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18th GENER.AL M-EETING OFT.HE 
INTERNATIONAL MIN.ERALOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

1- 6 Se:ptember 2002 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLA.ND 

M·INERALO·G'Y FOR THE NE·W Ml.LLENNIUM 
-

PROGRAMME ITH AB·ST.RAC.TS 
• 

Organized join.tly by: 

--

The Depa.rtment of· Geology and Geophysics, University of Ed"inburgh 

The Mineralogical Society of Great Britain ~nd Ireland 
• 

At the Edinb.urgh lnte.rnational ·Conference Centre 

The organisers are grateful for generous financial support from: 

Mineralogical Society of G.reat Britain and Ireland 
Societe Fran9aise de Miner·alogie et de Cristallographie· 
Deutsche Mineralogische Gesellschaft 
Societa. ltaliana di Mineralogia e Petrologia 
Mineralogical Society of Japan 
Geological Society of Australia 
Mineralogical Society of America 
Mineralogical Association of Canada 
The ·U.nivers·ity of Edinburg_h 
Europea.n High Pressure Research .Group 
Rio Tinto pie 
Statoil UK Ltd 
Black 8.ear Pre·s·s Ltd, Cambridge, UK 
Kall Kwik, .Knightsbridge, London 

• 

, 

The mtne.ralogioa.I societies listed su.pported a b.ursary fu_nd for dele·gates from man_y countries, Who 
would not. otherwise have been able to attend. .. 

Mineralogical 
Association of Canada 

MCMX\'f.- Association mineralogique 
du Canada 

.-

• 
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lmp,o-.r·tant ad.dresses 

IMA 2002, D:epartm.ent Qf Geology and Geophysics_, 
The Univer·s.ity of Edinburgh, Ki~g's Buildings, West Mains Road, 
Edinbu.rgh, EH9 3JW, UK. 
email: ima2002@ed.-ac.uk, 
Tel: +4·4 (0)131 650 8512.; Fax: +44 (0).131 668 3184 

Mineralogical Society, 
41 Qu~ens Gate.; L.ondon SW7 5HR, UK. 
email: ·info@rninersoc.org 

0 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7584 7516;. Fax: +44 (0)20 7823 802·1 

Edinb.urgh International Confe-rence Centre, 
Th·e. Exchange 
Edinbur·gh, EH3 8EE, UK 
email: s .. ales@eicc.:Co.uk 
w·ww.eicc.co!uk 
Tel: +44 (0)1313003000·; Fax: +44 (0)1313003030 

Pollock Halls of Residenc.e 
18 Ho.lyro.od Park Ro.ad 
Edinburgh, EH16 ·SAY, UK 
Tel: +44 (0)13166'71971 

Edinb·urgh Conven.tion Bureau 
.Conf erenc·e Aeconuno·dation Res·erv·atiofls . . . . - . . " . . . . 

4 Rothesay T.errace 
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Tel: +44 (0)131 473 3874 

·Locati.ons~ : City 'Centre p·ocket ·Map 

Edinbu.tgh lntern:ational Co·nfer.en·ce Ce.ntre (EIC,C) i·s'- lo~,ality Gtreen 15·. 

• 

Pollock Halls· of Residence i-s in square ~H7, imme.diately to the North of the-Roy-al Cotnm~nw~ealth 
.Pool. The main entrance is off Holyrood Park Road. 

Our Dynamic Earth (Icebreaker) is locality Red 13. Its entrance is on Holyrood .. Road. 

The Cale.doJii:an Brewery (:S·cottish Evenin:g) is in :s·quare AS·~ o.n, the North. side of .. Slatefotd Ro·ad 
oppos·ite Myrtle Terrace. 

. 

Old Co1·1ege (Recep,tion prec·eding banquet) is in square F6_. The en.tranc.e is on ·south B,tidge. 

Royal Museum of S·cofland (Banquet) is locality Red 4. The, entrance is c1n Cha:mb.et-s ·Street 
' 

Meeting· We-bsite,,: w:ww.mine.rsoc.o,rglIMA2002 

lMA General Website www.dst~unip·i~it!ima 
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Meetln~ .Jnfbrm·a·tior1 

A w'arrn w·elco:me to ~dfnburgh and t.o the l ·8.th :<S~nenal Me·©fiti.g of the Int~matronal. Mlillta1:o.gic.al 
Associati.un! This volume contain:s around 7~60 abstracts~ covering· a ·huge range of topic·s,. 
·confir1mug, what ·all ininetalogi·s:ts ) nowi that·-·at "tbe start of tl+e.~ ne.w millennium mineralo.gy is in 
robus:t :&\IJ@~ he:alt~~ wft!). ·a central t.~te· in the E2trtli,~. env1ronm.ent.~1 :and :ruatedal:s· .s·c.ie1n0e:s·;. 

'Edinbur~h- -is a beau-tiful :and hi,st.oric city, and we. hope "fnoat, despite. the vety full. scientific 
prog.ramme, you. will ·rmd time to enjoy it. The. 2nd Circul·a~,: -which mos:t_ 0.·f yo·u will half!e,, gave 
.g:eneral· informati·o:n ,about the Cicyr of .. Edinburgb and its Urtiver·sity, and. abo:-ut S:cotland. Additi.onal 
:e·epie$\ "ate :availabI:e .f~llt11 the, DJ:.:A. ·fufo·rmation ·d~sk:. Y.onr .e;Clti:erenc.e: w:ack::~·©.'0.J;ttains: a i;,.~~~~t:, ma;p 
of the,, ~ity:, a plan of· the -Edinburgh Intem·ational C'onference ·Centre· where the: :meeting wm"be he.Id, 

- . 

and an ·"Es·sential Guide ·to Edinburgh',. giving up-to-date information on vi.sitor attraQ1ttQ:ns. Its 
centre p.ag;e.s inclucle .. city maps an.d a map of bu'S_toutes. · 

The, ·:fil-;s.t few· ·p:~ges -of· this. P~vDgr~.inme· 'Witlt .Ah'str·a,c:ts -volume ;giv·e. v;it·a1 p:raetieal det.a.iJs .. 
, -~ . -

_abo·u,t thJt:~mee:ting and :you ar:e· urge.d ·to read ·them. carefully;., 
- . . .-....:: .. 

- Also in yr.our pack. is· a special .iss:ue of MinertJ;:logical Magflzin,e-Jo·u:rnal of Mine.rt1/z· Scien.ces 
-.- -

dev,0te;d~to.. the. pleu:a:ey lectute;s that ~'.aditionally ·form :a centr~--piece· of IMA.. me.etin;gs,_. "T:J:t'.e:s:e: nine 
'.. ·; h: . l ; . A .... 'E .. "i:"f"h • t ., t ""]'·1· t t ""b +.'"'f' 11 th .t.i "11' :- . f:. .. :• T ''h' . ·1... . t ' art1e~es,'< liiY' te'.a~1:ug ,· .,a:t:~ :. :sc1en-·l&: <s,, 1 . us· .ra .e . e;~ut,r u,· ·y· , ~:·e.: 1q ..... r.ap:gle· O' · .-onr, .science:. . · ' )© . :€·c: ure·s: 

. . . 

p.rovicje a. fo·cus for all of us to me0·t_ an.d remind;- ourselves· of the trul;y international tih-~tact@r of 
IMA. 

• 

Ian p·arsons. 
, .. ~ 

Chairman,_ .IMA 2002 
lJ. h- z -rt- .... if- ·h · · · ~ · .. " .. . <ln '. '<t.;·,:-.:a. ~-: ;c (fJ·: t ·,:. e or.:g:tibn,C.i1.n.g eomm.tt-:1e.ec 

. - . 

• 

• -

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Meeting Information 

1. GENERAL MEETING INFORMATION 

1.1 Meeting r:iegistration and enquiries 

Your delegate pack coutains this Programme witlr Abstracts volume, a complimentary copy of Minera.[ogical 
Magazine-lollrnal of Mineral Scien.ces containing the p·lenary lectures delivered at IMA 20.02, a plan of the conference 
centre, a map and information about 'Edinburgh, vouchers for obtaining ftee beer at the poster sessions and other items .. 
Tickets for any optional social events for which you have paid, together with your name badge, will have been given to 
you in a separate personal packet. Please check these. If you think there has been a mistake please go to the IMA 
information ·desk in EICC. 'at the first opportunity.. · 

For security reasons you MUST wear your name badge to obtain access to the Edinbn~gh Intern~_tional 
Conference Centre (EICC). 

Registration .. : Sunday Septe;mber 1 st 

Meeting registration will begin at 14.00 on Sunday September lst in. ·the Reception Area of Pollock Halls of residence 
and remain open until 18.00. Delegates with accommo.dation reserved at Pollock Halls may also check into their rooms 
at the same time at the Pollock Hall.s reception desk. For delegates arriving on preceding days, check-in for residential 
accommodation is from l4.00 unless by prior arrangement with Pollock Halls. Delegates who are not staying at 
Pollock Halls need not register until Monday, but should read Section 4.1 below concerning the Icebreaker reception. 

Registration: Monday September 2nd and for the remainder of the meeting 

.Registration· will continue-·.on Mond.q.y 'Sep,tember 2nd ,and for the remainder of the meeting daiiy from 08.30;, ·at the 
EIC'C in the Strathblane:·H.~11 ·reception area. 

IMA Registration and IMA Enquiries desks will be open throughout the meeting from 08.00 until 18.00. If you have 
any probleJ;ns -connecte.d -with the meeting. itself pleas.e ask IMA organizers at the.s.e desks .. 

The EICC Reception desk near the mai;n entrance wi·Il give general information about EICC facilities and about the 
City of Edinburgh. 

The Edinburgh and Lothian Tourist Board stand will provide touristic informatio.n and pamphlets about Edinburgh 
and Scotland in general. 

1.2 Shuttle buses 

Free shuttle buses will run .from Pollock Halls of Residence to EICC, departing at the following times: 

Monday 
" 

08.15 
08.40 (2 buses) 
09.05 
09.30 

Tuesday, Wednesd·ay, Thursday; Ptiday 
08.00 .. 

08.20 (2 buses) 
08.40 (2 buses) 
0.9.00 

The journey is scheduled to take 20 minutes. For those who prefer exercise, EICC can be reached in about 35 minutes 
by w·alking across the parkland known as The Meadows, a distance of about 3 km .. 

. 

Return buses will not be .. provided. 

1.3 Food and refreshments 

Free coffee, tea and biscuits will be provided in the Strathblane H.~II on Monday and Friday and in the Cromdale 
H·all .o:n Tue·sday, Wednesday and Thur.sda.y· ·durin,g both morning an·d aftemo:on oral ·ses:sio,p.s. at. times indieate.d 'in 
the Oral Presentation Timetables and Programmes. A cash coffee b·a·r with snacks will be open ftom 09.00 to 17 .00 in 
the Strathblane Hall (Monday and Friday) or Cromdale Hall (Tµesday, Wednesday and Thursday). A drinks 
bar will be available in the Cromdale Hall from 16.00 to 19.00 during both Designated Poster Sessions (Ses~ion A, 
Tue·s.day 14.20 until 19.00 and Session B, Thursday 14.2.0 until .19.00). The drinks vouchers included in your 
registration p·ack will be accepted for a free drink at these times. 

6 
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Meeting Information 

A c·ash lun·ch bar, offering filled. baguette:s, rolls, ·soup and a simple hot me.al., plus :snac,ks, pas.,tries, frilit and.a r~nge. gf 
dril1ks wiU by .open in the.· .Strathbane IJ.all ·Oii· Monday and Frid.a.~ a.nd the Ctomdale Hall on .Tuesday, 
Wednesda:y and Frid.ay be.tween. 11.30 anti .14.3,0, partly concurrent with the: plenary le·ctur~s. If you wis·b to attend 
both plenary lectures on any one day y:ou: are recommended to eat before or after the~- ·pair of lectures· rttther than 
attemp.ting to obtain food -during the sh.ort 2.Q minute interval. On Thurs.day, beca.use of tQ,e combined session with the 
Europ~an Rign Pre.s.sure Research. Group:, a-longer 4.0 ntlnttte interv.al has been timetabled. Note that. fQ.od and (lrink 
are· NOT permitted in the Pentland and Sidlaw auditoria. Foo.d bought outside EICC -must NOT" b~ brought 
into the: hlJflding .. 

There. is ·a large range of eating p.laces w:ithin easy walking distance of ·EICC, including restaurants, sandwich bars and 
pub.s o:ffeii,ng pub luncbes·. D.elegates. are .recommended to explore Lothlan,Road, :s·:rougham Street and the pedestrian
only Rose· S·treet to the north of Princes s ·treet. 

A board for messages to individuals will be available in the Strathblane Hall. Any· changes iu the meetin~ programme 
will be s·h~wn on a Bull:etin Board in th·e ·stra.thblane Hail and on 'Bus:-stop' notic·e boar~s outsitde lec.·ture rooms. 
Information of ·ilfi1Iiediate,,int©rest ·will be display,e.d on the EIC.C-TV sy,stem. . 

1.5 B"us;iness and Medi'a Cent·re 
. . ·.· . - . . . . . -

• . 

EICC has· a Business· and Media C.entre providing paper ·and acetate c«Jpying, including· colour, and p,rinting from 
diskettes a_nd CD-ROM. Faxes may b.e. sent, ·pos.tage stamps and phonecards purcha.s~ed. E-mail access:, internet 
browsing -and word proce.ssing facilities are .~vailable. There are 'drop-in' line.s for laptops,. All these facilitie.s will be 
available on a cash. b·asis. 

1.6 Exllibit-s 

The main ~exhibition area is in. the Cromd'ale Hall., the lowe$t,level of EI.CC,. together with the'poster ~-essions_. EX:hibits 
must b:e set QI) from 1.4.00 .to, 18.00 o.n ·Mond·ay 2nd September and., remov~d b.y 1·9·.o·o ,0n 'Thiirsday. s~th. Emit;-fts· may 
·be v·isited at any time. during ·met{ting hours. ·but li.mited .free b·eer and ·a cash b.ar wiil be. ::available fr~m 1 fi ... Q.Q, te 19 .,00 
on Tu.e:sday and Thursday· only. The following organizations will exhi.bit: 

. . 

s·pringer Verlag (No. 1) British Geolpgical Survey (No. 2) 
Mineralogic;>al Society of· Ame·rica (No. 3·) Minetalogi.cal Associ:ation of C·ana.da (No. 4) 
MineralQ·gical S0ciety of GB &,. Ireland + Eu.rope·afi Nfineralogical Umon (N:o. 5:) 
Crystal Maker Software (No. 6) Cameca (No. 7) 
Activation.Laboratories Ltd (No. 8) Beevers Miniature Models (No. 9) 
PGT-u~· Ltd (No. 10) llltetnational Centre.· for Diffraction.Data (No .11·) 
Logitech .Ltd (.No. 12) Mineralogic~ S.ociety .of Japan ·(No. 13) 
·0 -xfor,d University Press: fNo .. ,14) .Blae.kw.ells (.No. 1.5.) 

1.7 Histo.rical and' m,ine .. ralogica.1 exhi.bition 

In the Strathblane. Hall reception area there will be exhibits -dealing with "Scotland's contribution to minerale>gy and 
geolo:g;Y,, bigh.Ug'J:1ting sueh famous ·figures as S:J:r James Hall, p:ioneer Of' ·early exp:eriment~l p>.e.:tr@lO.g'.571

, ; and .s:i,r 
Da;vid. Brewster,,. who made importa,pt discoveries with re_spe,ct to the pol.arii.ation .of light. Other exhibits. will 
include a .display of Scottish zeolites, including old classic specimens and. newly collected ma.terial, ·~nd a display 
of ·scottish :agates. The eXhibit has been organized by· Brian Jackson of ·the Royal ·Museum of_.Scotland . 

• 

• 

' 

•• 
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2 . .. s~CIE·NTIF.IC PROGR.AMME -- ; , .• . .r • • ~... . - -. ·.;- .• . - - -
-· 

. 

htl :eAc.~t{ng progt.~mme . of 0nine plenary le-c.tures, all .. in 'the P'entl~\i Aµ_di(orium,,. b"egirts 'With .. g sitrgle. ad'.dteS."S .. b~ 
Micha.el :ta:ocheila. following th~ Openi·p;g Cer~mpny ~R· Monday. O.n. mos.t o.tlier day·s· ·the:i:~ will b~ two . . ' . ' . . ' .. , . - ,'.- . 

Ctltt.sequtiv.;e ·pl~n~ lec~:f~$ ·.(each.. .one· honr .inciuding ··intto.dnction .ao.d q;u,~s.fiop~)· w.itll ·a· short ~.20 JniHiute: tntetvfa1, .. 
My dele.g~te:s wh6. :wi~s·h. to ~attend both. plenary lectures on .. any· one day -should note, S'.ecti0n 1.3 ab:ov·e, co11ce.rning 
luil~h. arratrg(e.ments. On Thursday-,: becaU:$e, of the- joint Sv~sion with. the E.ta:topean -~High Pressur~. ~e~sewcb GrOUJ.'~~ 
ali.d o,µr· ·ie~~p·®o~atign 'ih~t _:mQ~t .. d.~l~·gates: t·ntere-sted 1n hi~h. -pr·essure w~rk W.·ill l\Vis.h 'tQ· "a.tt~nci, @.0~h thei _p.;1.efta:cy,: 
le<?tures., the lectures will· be s-lig.htly· short~r ( 50 .rui_nutes·) ~nd there ·will be a longer ~lunch- interval (40 minutes) . 

• . 

2:~-2 ·JQi:nt Se$·sion w~ith th1e E"urop·ean Hi,gfl ·p·r·e·ssu·re: Res'e.arch· Q:f:O"U'P ·_ 
~ 

-

- . . 

Oi:il Tih.ursd~r· IMA. menih~rs' witb.: i11ter~i;;t$ 'i.11 ex:p.erimel\t~al w:erk .. ·at vrerw. .higJ:i ·p;res.s.ure-s. \\till j~oin fe.rQY.& .. w.ith . 
membe.rs: of the Europe.an .}Ugb,_ Pr~s·sure Re·s~atch ·Group for a joint. ses·siqn in the 'Fe:ntl~n<d._ a~ditqriu~... ·J7rus wit1 
~t1gi_n wi.th two l}alf.:.hour .. keynote addresses by ~m~_m:be.rs. of _BRPRG_ (L .. S. :D.u\;>tov·insky and~J: .. S .. Loveday:) 
fQUfiwiedt ~ftet a ... c,c;,ffe.e .. 'br~:ak, .. b·y fi;v.e .... 20: m.inµt~ ·taTu~. frolll fypres.eli·tativ.e:s ... of both ·()tg~arri~a:tions .. B.otb. igrab!p$: w:i,ll 
tben. atten;d_ the :pfenacy le~tures by, Rus· H:emley and Tetsuo. Irifune.,. which will be, ~~p&rated ·by, a 4Q minute ifitern·a1~ 
for llJnch,~ At 14-.:20 ·EHPRG .members will return .. to their Jlo.rma,l mee·ting.- venue :in th.e ·IJhi-versicy'-·s Da\tid .Humv 
r;p , ... , .. ._... . 
i..ower~ 

_. 

. . 

Timetables of the= oral presentatj®.$~ ar{! giv~n l~ter ll:i this --v-olu:in.e. ·Each, presentation has· a -code, number: which 
·t~ll:s y·ot;1 't.be· day·, !he ·r,.0.0.m 'a.nd th~:-p.1).siticrn~.in the p:togramroe; 

. . - ~ ' 

Thus WH.1.1.i:s Qn Wedn~~day, in the· H,a •ri~ ·r0om; ,art:d is= tne i 1 th ·zO-mihu:te. tirne-·stot ouri.ng.:tbat d~y. 
:. . . 

"8"" .. 
. . 

.. ' .. 

T.i1t1e~keepi'.n1g: 
• $:ession cliaits will .ensure that. the: ~oral pr,~s·entation ~progr~P1file wil:1 run exactly to· the S'.ched.ule·s·-. gi~ven 
in this volume! 
• Normal talks .s·hotild no.t ~e~9ee·d l'- "tnil:Iut~s,, to· giv@'ti·me ·£.ot :di:scus:sion and.'transf~r'b:e:~e·en ·s:e:s\~~~~s ... 
• If a. s.peaker doe.s n·ot arrive the:(~ will h.e an interval after w.hich the programme will :resurn~· on 
s-chedul:~ ~ .. . . ; ·. . : 

• Tf .f<:lr any· reas:on; maj"ot ehang_es to a se:s:8i0,n ate: u:navotd.:able,. a · revised fi.m~table will. ~e' p,0Ste:tl. ,on 
- . 

·nulleti~n Bo·a:rds. ~in the.~ElCC reception area anO. on "llll.~..,stop' &iglls ou~s:i:de le.ctrtte, tc»oms. 

Audi:&•"Vi"s·o-a·r aids: .. •, ..:,_ _,.,.. ~ . ... 

Eac·h lecture. auditorium ·will nave. the .:followi~g f~cili.tl~~--: 
. , .One .. ele:cwonic. data ·projie.Qfor for P:o.w:er'.e©.iP.t or. sJ..ooila:r . 
•· Two 3.5 mm (·2."x2'') slide projectors, wbi.oh may' be: tt~ed :simµI·taneously with e,ach other or: .one 
.simultaneously with the· electronjc dat~.· projector. 
••· ·one· overh.e:a.d ptoj:e-e~or· fQ.r: acetate\ she:efs: :(NO'T· R.8Cb.MME:NbB1J"),. 
We STRONGLY RECbMMENb the ~us.e of electronic data projection which w·or~s pes,t in the_,'.'large. rooms .. 
Overhead proj~ect.ots are unsatisfactory in th·e lar:,ger rc:>Qms. Use of ·electronic data projection,simul,taueously 
with con'\tentionat :slide,s _is poiS.~·ible bµt· N·O:T R-IF,C.0 :: .. , ·' :<:::·ENDED because· of"the. c,0nt(ast :i1I .b:rignpi~,~s .. - · 

• 

-. 
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Electronic data proj,ection 

-

• You a.re RECOMMENDED to give your pres.entation us·ing. the centralized EICC-computer facility· called 
'Speake.r Preview'. y OU may' if you wish, plug in your ow·n laptop COtnputer c·pc or Mac) ·at the ros·truin, 
but this is NOT RECOMMENDED bec'1:use it wastes time during, the session. 
• Abo.ut-· half a ·day before your talk, take· your 19re~entatioh to Sp.eaker Preview in the Lo.mood Foyer. 
The presentation can be on CD;;;ROM, floppy disk, Zip cartridge or sent by e-mail. EICC technicians will s·ave 
-and run the presentation through ,the EIC,C server. 
• You will be able to pr.eview and amend your talk befor~ pre'senting it. 
• PoweiPoint is: the only software normally supported. Other sof.tw,are may be·made available· b.ut there will 
be a charge. Users wishing to pay for otheJ" software ~hould have contacted ima2002@ed.ac.uk not later tb.an 
.August 1 st· 2002. 
• You will ha·ve c;,pn.trol over the prog.ression of your pres·entation. from the ros·trum but you will NOT be. 
able to us·e. a mouse. Laser pointers will be availab_l·e. You can use a mouse if you bring .your own laptop 
(NOT RE.C:OMMENDED). 
• Ple.as.e save your presentati.on under your own rra_me (made distinctive in some w·ay if it is a common one), 
NOT as. 'BICC·', 'IMA' 'Or 'Etlinburgp'. 
• Data projectors support the following resolutions',: SVGA ('800 x 600) XGA (1024 x 768:) s ·XGA ·(1.2.80 
x 1024) compressecl 

35 mm slide projection· 

• About half a day before your talk take your slides t.o the Speaker Preview room:·in the Lomond Foyer . -
• You will be provided with a projector· magazine in which you should place your slides. You can preview 
your s,lides. 
• Give the magazine to a technician. It will be -labelled with the speaker's name, title of pres.entation, 
auditorium_and time, :and taken to the lectu_re room by EICC staff. 
• Landscape rather th·an p,ortrait orientation will give the optimum image. 
• Slides· should be numb·ered sequentiall.Y with felt tipped pen. A VOID s·elf adhes:i"ve lab,els. 

• The projectors used are high wattage and you are. strongly recommended· to use heat resistant double sided 
glas·s mo1;i.nts such as GEPE or WESS ~ 

• 

• Your s;lides can be collectet\ from the Sp~aker Preview room. a few minutes after the ses:sion finish,es'. 

2.4 Poster presentations 

Tw<J poster s-e·ssions wil,i be held in the large Cromdale .Hall, the l.owest level of EICC. Posters associated with 
oral sessions 1 to 18 w'ill be displaye:d in Po.ster S.ession A (Monday to Wednesday), and those associated with 
oral sessions· 19 to 35 in Poster Session B (Wednesday and Thursday). Poster titles ·are listed in this volurne 
with a code number indicating the poster session (A or B), and the oral session (1-35) with which they are 
associated. Poster boards will be numbered according to this scheme and posters should. be put up on the correct 
numbered board. Boards ·are "2m wide by 1 m high and posters. C·an be. att.ached with Velcro provided by 'the 
org~sers. Authors should present. themselves. to one of the organizers who will be pr~s.ent in the Cromdale Hall 
at the installation times indicated below. . ' - . 

Posters for Pos'ter Session A should be. installed in the Cromdale Hall between 14 .. 15 a,nd 18. 00 on Monday 2nd 
of S.eptember and removed not later than 15.00 on Wednesday 4th September. 

Po$;ter:s for Poster Session B should be ins,talled in the· Cro,mdale ~Hall between 15.00. an9 18.00 on Wedne,sday 
4th of September and removed between 18. 00 and 19. 00 Qli Thursday 5th September. 

Posters may be visited at any time but limited free beer plus a ~~sh bar ·will be provi9ed between 14.20 and 
19.o·o on Tuesday 3rd. ·Sep.tember and Thursday 5th September. A voucher from y·our re.gistration pat,k 
mus.t be presented to claim each free beer~. Authors a.re encouraged to accompany their posters during t:h~se 
Designated Poster Sessions. 
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2.5 Workshops 
• 

Two workshops were held before the inain meeting: 

WSJ E-1nineralogy: applicc1tion of co1npittational niethods to 1niner·als (Satu1·day 3 lst AugL1st and Sunday lst 
September) organized by Martin Dove (Cambridge University). T11e workshop was 11eld in the Depart111ent of 
Geology and Geophysics, University of Edinburgh. 

WS2 Micro-analytical tech11iqites i11 t/1,e Eart/1 sciences (Tl1ursday 29th August and Friday 30th August) organized 
by Colin Graham (Edinburgh University) together with members of the Ion Microprobe Facility of the Department 
of Geology & Geophysics and the Scottish Universities Envi1·onmental Research Centre (SUERC), East Kilb1·ide. 
The workshop was held in both institutions. 

2.6 Forum on Publishing in Mineralogy 

A forum on publishing in mineralogy, organized by Kevin Mt1rphy, Production Editor, Mineralogical Society, will 
be held in the Moorfoot auditorium from 14.30 to 16.30 on Tuesday 3rd September. All are welcome to attend 
and participate. By bringing together as many people as possible involved in the publication of learned society and 
commercial journals and books, the intention is to explore in a constructive way the future of publication of 
mineralogical information and how to make that information available to the international community as widely 
and cheaply as possible. The last ten years have seen great developments in e-publishing and there are ever-better 
oppo1tunities to collabo1·ate with fellow learned societies, on which we should capitalize. 

2.7 Fieldtrips during the meeting 

FEI Geology of Holyrood Park Edinburgh 

This free excursion will be i·un three times, on a turn-up-and-go basis. Pai·ties will leave f1·01n the i·eception area 
at Pollock Halls on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 14.30, returning by about 17 .30. Delegates will be 
divided up into manageable groups by excursion leaders. A circular tour of the Royal Park of Holyrood, entirely 
on foot, will take in the great teschenite sill of Salisbury Crags, including classic localities described by James 
Hutton, and lavas and volcanic agglomerates of the Arthur's Seat volcano. The tour provides magnificent views of 
the City of Edinburgh and Holyrood Palace. Boots are not essential for this exct1rsion, but are advisable if it rains. 

FE2A and FE2B Hµtton 's Unconformity at Siccar Point and Volcanic Necks at North Berwick 

These excursions are open only to delegates who have p1·epaid. Participants should assemble in the reception 
area of Pollock Halls on the day (Tuesday, FE2A or Thursday, FE2B) chosen when they registered. Buses 
will leave at 13.30 and rett1rn by about 18.30. The parties will be led by varioL1s members of the Department of 
Geology and Geophysics, University of Edinburgh. Hutton's unconformity at Siccar Point, where gently inclined 
Devonian conglomerates rest on steeply dipping Ordovician greywackes, is one of the world's most famous and 
frequently illustrated geological localities. His observations here and elsewhere in Scotland led to his concept of 
'ancient worlds', expounded in bis 'Theory of the Earth' (1785), widely regarded as the foundation work of 
modern Geology. The descent to Siccar Point is very steep and boots are recommended. The excursion will also 
include lavas, tuffs and volcanic necks at the sea-side town of North Berwick. 

2.8 Other fieldtrips 

The following field excursions are being held, open only to delegates who have pre-registered. Participants will 
have been contacted by party leaders. Departure and other· information was given in the 2nd Circt1lar.: 
FE3: Zeolite and skarn minerals at Strontian (West Highlands) and the Isle of Skye 
27th-30th August, leaders Brian Jackson and SL1zanne Miller (Royal Museum of Scotland) 
FE7: Barrow's Zones and the Highland Boundary Fault 
One day excursion, 7th September, leaders Ben Harte (University of Edinburgh, UK), Neil Hudson (University of 
Derby, UK), Dave Pattison (University of Alberta, Canada) 
FES: Geology of the Assynt district, Northwest Highlands 
7th-12th September, leaders Simon Ha1·ley and Ian Pai·sons (University of Edinburgh, UK) 
FEll: Diatremes in Fife 
One day excursion, 7th Septe1nber, leaders B1·ian Upton and Peder Aspen (University of Edinburgh, UK) 
FE12: Leadhills-Wanlockhead orefleld 
One day excursion, 7th September, leader Brian Jackson (Royal Museum of Scotland) 
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3. FORMAL EVENTS 
• 

3.1 Opening and closing ceremonies 

The official opening ceremony of IMA 2002 will take place at 12.40 on Monday 2nd September in the Pentland 
auditorium. Delegates will be addressed by Professor Ian Parsons (University of Edinburgh, UK, Chairman of the 
IMA 2002 Organizing Committee), Professor Tony Naldrett (University of Toronto, Canada, President of IMA) 
and Professor Bernie Wood (University of Bristol, UK, President of the Mineralogical Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland). The ceremony will be followed immediately by the first plenary lecture of the meeting, by Professor 
Michael Hochella (Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, USA). 

There will be a brief closing ceremony at 16.40 on Friday 6th September in the Pentland auditorium. 

3.2 IMA commissions, business and council meetings 

IMA Co11ncil 

Opening ceremony 

Sunday lst September 
Friday 6th september 

Monday 2nd September 

Commissions and Working Groups of the IMA 

Tuesday 3rd September 

13.30 to 18.45 at Pollock Halls (Reception) 
17 .00 to 20.00 at EICC (Harris Room) 

12.40 to 13.00 (Pentland auditorium) 

14.20 to 16.20 
Harris Room 1 Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names (Session 1) 

Commission on Ore Mineralogy 
Commission on Applied Mineralogy 
Commission on Classification of Minerals 
Commission on Crystal Growth of Minerals 

Harris Room 2 - 1<., ~ 
Carrick Room 1 
Carrick Room 2 
Carrick Room 3 

Commission on Gem Materials 
Commission on History and Teaching 
Commission on Museums 

Wednesday 4th September 
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names (Session 2) 

Thursday Sth September 
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names (Session 3) 
Commission on Physics of Minerals 
Working Group on Cosmic Mineralogy 
Working Group on Databases and Computer Applications 
Working Group on Inclusions in Minerals 
Working Group on Mineral Equilibria 
Working Group on Organic Minerals 

IMA Business Meetings: Tuesday 3rd September 
Thursday 5th September 

16.40 to 19.00 
16.40 to 19.00 

Ochil Room 1 
Ochil Room2 
Ochil Room3 

18.00 to 19.30 
Harris Room 1 

14.20 to 16.20 
Harris Room 1 
Harris Room 2 
Carrick Room 1 
Carrick Room 2 
Carrick Room 3 
Ochil Room 1 
Ochil Room 2 

Sidlaw auditorium 
Sidlaw auditorium 

I 

All delegates are encouraged to attend the Business Meetings of the IMA and to contribute to the discussion. 
If matters arise requiring a vote, under the IMA constitution only delegates nominated by official national 
representatives are permitted to vote, the number with voting rights being proportional to the size of the 
member national mineralogical organization. 

Closing Ceremony: Friday 6th September 16.40 to 17 .00 Pentland auditorium 
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3.3 Other business events 

Minera_logical Crystallography Group of the European Crystallographic Association 
Monday 18.00 to 20.00 Ochil 

Clay Minerals Group of the Mineralogical Society of Great Britain and Ireland 
co·minittee meeting 
Annual General Meeting 

Monday 
Wednesday 

Mineralogical Abstracts - Abstractors Meeting 

18.30 to 21.00 
10.20 to 10.40 

Meeting with Editors of the journal for all those interested in future plans 

Carrick 
Pentland auditorium 

Thursday 15.30 to 16.30 Oc,hil Room 3 
European Mineralogical Union (EMU) 

Business meeting Wednesday 19 .00 to 20.00- Carrick 

4. SOCIAL EVENTS 

4.1 Icebreaker Reception 

Sunday September lst, from 18.45, at 'Our Dynamic Earth·', sponsore·d by the Mineralogical Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland to mark its 125th anniversary. Drinks will be served from 18.45 in the 'Stratosphere', the 
upper level of the Dynamic Earth building. Participants will be able to enter the exhibition area from 19.00, where 
further drinks will be available. The entrance door to the main galleries will be closed at 20.00 but drinks will still 
be available in other galleries~ 'Our Dynamic Earth' is a large, white, tent-like structure close to the Palace of 
Holyrood House, about 1.2 Ian from Pollock Halls from where it can be reached on foot by walking through 
Holyrood Park, in about 15 minutes (Locality Red 13 on the City Centre Pocket Map. The entrance is on Holyrood 
Road). 

If you have registered at Pollock Halls you will be given a voucher that must be brought to obtain 
admission.. Other delegates must give their n_ames on entering Our Dynamic Earth . 

. 

4.2 Scottish Evening 

The Scottish evening will be held on Tue·sday 3'rd Septetnb·et at The Caledonian Brewery, 42 Slateford Road, 
Edinburgh EHl 1 lPH. The brewery is in square A8 on the City Centre Pocket Map, on the North side of Slateford 
Road opposite Myrtle Terrace. 

The event is open only to those who. have pre-re~gistered. If you have pre·-registered you will find a voucher 
in your personal packet. Food will be served first, followed by a whisky tasting, and ending with a ceilidh. The 
event starts at 19.30. 

Buses to the brewery will depart from Pollock H~lls a little after 19.00. Return buses to Pollock Halls will leave 
the brewery at 23.30. 

4.3 Receptien and. B:anquet 

The Reception is open only to those who have pre-registered for the banquet. If you have pre-registered you 
will find a vouche.r in your personal packet. 

Reception: The wine reception provided by the University of Edinburgh will begin in the splendid Playfair 
Library of Old College at 19 .30. Old College is on South Bridge, near to the Royal Musei1m of Scotland (locality 
red 4 on the City Centre Pocket Map). Enter Robert Adam's college quadrangle, begun in 1789, through the main 
entrance on South Bridge; the entrance to the Playfair Library is up steps to your left. Delegates will be welcomed 
by a senior member of the University. Please bring your banquet tickets with you and show them at the door. 

Banquet.: At about 20.15 delegates should leave the library and walk the short distance to the Ro.yal Museum of 
Scotland, where the banquet will be held in the Victorian Main Hall~ starting at 20.30. Please hand in your 

• 
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ban.quet ticket at the door. You will be greeted by a pip.er. The meal will be preceded by a short traditional 
speech of welcome, but there will be no formal speeches. 

4.4 Scientific history of Edinburgh 

Over 100 delegates have pre-registered for this tour, to be led by Norman Butcher, ana in view of the lar,ge 
numbers we have had to modify the arrangements given in the second circular. Norman has ·ve·ry kindly 
agreed to lead the tour three times, and a bus will leave from the front door of EICC on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wedne-sday at 18.00~ returning at about ·20.·30. 

If you have pre-registered for the tour you will fmd a voucher for one of these days in your personal packet .. 
We have tried to ensure that you.have not signed up for another event at the same time. However, if for any reason 
you cannot come on the Scientific His.tory tour on the day to which you have been allocated please go to the IMA 
registration desk in EICC as soon as possible and we will try to allocate you to another day· . 

• 

·4 .. 5 Accom·panyin·g me.mbers 

Accompanying Members will be supplied With tickets in their personal packet giving free entry to the 
following attractions: Edinburgh Camera Obscura, Georgian House, Gladstone':s Land, Holyrood Palace, and the 

' 

Royal Yacht. Britannia. Directions to these attractions will .be found in the 'Es.sential Edinburgh' guide. They will 
also receive vouchers for the social events for which they have registered, together with information about 
Edinburgh. 

SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS 

Some sessions ha·ve been developed following propos·als· from C:ommissions and Working Groups .. of the 
IMA. These are indicated in the programme as follows: 

CAM: 
CGM: 
CHT: 
CM: 
CNMMN: 
COM: 
WGCM: 

- - -

WGME: 
WGOM: 

Commi.ssion on Applied Mineralogy 
.Commis·sion on Gem Minerals 
Commission on Hi·story and Teaching 
Commission on Museums 
Commis-sion on New· Mineral.sand Mineral Names 
Commission on Ore Mineralo_gy 
Working Group on Cosmic Mineralogy 
Working Group on Mineral Equilibria 
Working Grot1p on Organic Mine·r·als 

. -
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF IMA 

It is my great pleasure to welcome all of you to the General Meeting of the International Mineralogical 
Association. Before getting down to matters of business, I would like to express thanks on behalf of all 
of us to the Organising Committee of the meeting and to its Chair, Ian Parsons. As I know from 4 years 
ago, it takes an enonnous amount of work from many people to prepare for a meeting like this, and we 
all appreciate the selfless dedication of time from those involved. Thank you very much indeed. 

Over the last 4 ·years, we have lost some key people in our organization: I speak specifically of the death 
of two councilors, Andrei Syszmanski and Shigeo Sueno, and of the chair of our Commission on Ore 
Mineralogy, Alan Criddle. All three made major co·ntributions to the science of mineralogy, played 
important roles in ou_r association and are being sorely missed by friends , colleagues and the world of 
mineralogy as a whole. 

And now to business: Since we met in Toronto 4 years ago, IMA has been involved in a major way with 
the International Geological Congress that was held in Rio de Janeiro in August 2000. We organized a 
series of 8 sessions under the theme of mineralogy and were co-sponsors of 18 other sessions. In 
addition, several of our Commissions and Working Groups have organized, spbnsored or co-sp0nsored 
intern.ational meetings over the past 4 years. In late 2000 o·t1r secreta14 y, Ta·mas Weiszburg, regretfully 
had to resign from his office due to ill health and the pressure of duties at his Un·iversity. It is only when 
one joins the council of IMA that one realizes that the ·secretary is the ht1b within IMA ai4 ound which all 
other officers and council members dance. Presidents, Vice-Presidents and councilors come and go, but 
the secretary needs to go on forever, or at least nearly forever. The secretary is the conscience of the 
organization, shaming Presidents, Vice-Presidents, and Commission and Working Group chairs to do 
their duties on time, acting as the link with national representatives and Commissions and Working 
Groups, ensuring that our web pages are current and informative and serving as the collective memory 
of the Association. Very fortunately we were able to persuade Maryse Ohnenstetter of the CNRS in 
Nancy to step in as interim secretary after Tamas's resignation. She has also allowed her name to be 
proposed as candid·ate for this office in the election th·at will be held at our second business meeting. 
Anyone who has been involved with the organization in a formal way will recognize how firmly she 
now holds the reins of IMA. Thank you Maryse. 

I now come to the. part of my address that I wish I could avoid. I cannot leave my Presidency with a 
clear conscience unless I tell you, that despite the obvious success that this meeting is going to be, all is 
not well with IMA. Our Association was formed not only to organize a meeting every 4 years, but also 
to play a central role in mineralogy. We have a series of Commissions and Working Groups who should 
be at the cutting edge of their areas of interest, promoting these interests around the world. With certain 
very notable exceptions, I have to inform you that this is not so. We have 11 Commissions and Working 
Groups. These have been asked repeatedly to give reports ·of their progress over the past 4 years. I have· 
to tell you that 5 of these groups have responded with full reports that indicate that they have had an 
active 4 years, 2 groups have responded with reports that occupy only a few lines and indicate little 
a1ctivit)1 , and 5 groups have made no response to these requests. We must ask ourselves, why do we have 
Commissions and Working Groups who let 4 years go by with little or no activity? 

Sad to say, IMA seems to go into hibernation between its four-yearly meetings, a hibernation that is 
difficult to disturb even when the next General Meeting is looming over the horizon. Despite our activity 
at Rio de Janeiro, and the plans that are being made to have a strong presence at the next IGC in 
Florence, if one compares our international activity with that of the geochemists and their annual 
Golschmidt conferences, one h.as to admit tl1at we are lacking in vitality. But it is not the science that 
lacks vitality, it is IMA itself. 

So what can we do about it? 
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1. I believe that one of our major problems i.s that it has become customary to hold business 
meetings every 4 years. According to our constitution, Commissions and Working Groups can 
only be initiated, terminated or have their leaders appointed or changed at business meetings. In 
fact our constitution stipulates that ''Ordinary Business Meetings of Delegates shall be held as 



often as deemed necessary by the Council, but at least once every four years." A busines.s 
meeting require~ a quorum of representatives from 1/4 of our member societies. I am going to 
reco.mmend to our new council that they hold a business meeting at least every two years. This 
will enable a much more rapid response to problems that develop within the org,anization. 

2. I am going to propose to you that those ~ommissions and Working Groups· who h·ave not bee·n 
sufficiently active over the pa-st 4 years be terminated by vote at this meeting. If their field is 
deemed important; they can be reincarnated with new leaders and membership. 

3. ·I believe that th·e IMA counc.il ~hould have the power to make changes to the leadership of a 
C:o.mmiss·ion ot Working Group if this. ;,s:.eems n.ec·essary without waitin.g to put their 
recommendations to the vote of a busine$s meeting. This will require a change .i:n our 
constitution, if you feel it is appropriate. 

4. A_s you know, your council meets once per year, and over the past 8 to 10 years this has been at 
our General M.eeting, and in conjunction ~ith the IGC which is held midway between our 
General Meetings·; interve:ning meetings h.ave been held just before the BUG meeting in 
Strasbourg. Tying council meetings to scientific meetings makes it easier for councilors to raise 
funds to attend (IMA never supports the travel expenses of any of its officers or council 
members, except in highly exceptional circumstances). I am going to recommend to the 
incoming council that IMA officially participate in and organise symposia ·' not only at the IGC, 
but also at the intervening· m€etings to which our council meetin.gs are-~ttached. Council will 
probably reque·st that members of Commissions and Working Groups play a role in organizing 
these symposia. ·we are already making a start with this plan. EUG is meeting in conjunction 
with the American Geological Union in Nice next year, and we are negotiating a role for IMA in 
sponsoring or co-sponsoring sessions at this meeting. 

5. I believe that .our system of national representatives doe·s not always work as well as we would 
like. Quite frequently, some national representatives fail to communicate adequately with the 
council of their National Society, so that the council remains in ignorance of what IMA is doing 
or is planning to do. I am therefore proposing_ that the information that is distributed to National 
Representatives is also distributed to the Executive Director (if there is one), President of the 
national society .(jf the President h-as an lengthy term of office) or, failing this, the Secretary, so 
that there is a back-up route for information to make its way to the council of the national 
society. 

• 

These proposals are just. some ideas that I. and your council believe may help to streamline the wo.rking 
of our As.$ociation. Some of my sugges·tions require, your formal approval at :a business. meeting, others 
do not. Notwithstanding, I would ask that you think about them before our busi.ness meetings in 
Edinburgh. I, and others on council welcome your comments and suggestions as to how we can make 
IMA a rnor.e vital association, how we can avoid our long periods of hibernation. Please let us have them 
in time so that they can be incorporated into the final proposal that will be put forward for voting on at 
the seco.nd busin·ess meeting. All of us on council think that IMA is on a watershed. We must revitalize 
ourselve.$ to face the challenges of this century, or others will take our place and leave u_s on the 
sidelines of science. 

Tony Naldrett 
President., 

International Mineralogical Association 
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IMA 2002 Edin,burgh: 
14.00 until 18.40 

• 

Oral presentation timetable, Monday 2nd September 

Names given are those of presenting authors 

Time 
Room and 
caoacit 

Pentland 
60.0 (P) 

Sid law 
300 (S) 

Tinto 200 
(T) 

Moorfoot 
200 (M) 
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Kilsyth 
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Carrick 
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Javoy 

Keynote 
Eurocarb reception 
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BREAK 

MP6 

Ba Ian 

MS6 

Carpenter 

MT6 

Basu 

·--... 

MM6 

.MP7 

Sainz
Diaz 
MS7 

Thomp
son 
MT7 

Dawson 

MM7 

15 

MP8 

Zviagina 

MS8 

Flemming 

MTS 

Hagni 

MM8 

~' 
MP9 

Li Vi 

Princiv
alle 
MT9 

Avanzin
elli 

MM9 

,;:• 

MSiO 

Camara 

MT10 

Vuorinen 

16 

·,: 
MP11 MP1.2 11 ' 

Nespolo Mellini 
/ 

·"' 

Bromily 

MT12 

Kamel 

MM11 MM12 

MP13 

Bakhtin 

MS13 

Amthauer 

MT13 

Elnasmar 

MM1 3 

17 

MP14 

Guill
aume 
MS14 

Dove 

MT14 

Barker 

Pushch- . . . I . 
aro~sky I Bin?.~.- Johnsen Effen- ,,( ')' " Galuskin Sokolova Weisz- ,/·-·'/ 
Invited 1 . .,. ..... · be,rger ur ~...-/1 

•' 

,. ,. 

' 

. M MK7 MKS MK9 : MK11 MK12 MK13 I MK14 

Lee Shen 

MH6 MH7 

Dini Cerny 

MC6 MC? 

Tredoux Schouw 
stra 

M06/7 

Glikin 
Keynote 

Damiani 

MHB 

Herd 

MC8 

Kojonen 

MOB 

Plotkin a 

Jablon
ska 

MC9 

Mogessie 

M·og 

Pollok 

MH10 

Oberti 

M0·10 

Woens
dreat 

Moreno 

MH11 

Marschall 

MC11 

Garuti 

·i'I 

'· 

Horwell 

MH12 

Evensen 

MC12 

McDon
ald 

M012 

Askhabov 

Komov 

MH13 

Devouard 

·MC13 

Yu 

M013 

Ohfuji 

Gunter 

MH14 

Grew 

MC14 

Shcheka 

M014 

Tsuka
moto 

MP15 

Fialips 

MS15 

Kahlen
ber1 

MT15 

Gilbert 

MK15 

Dogan 

MH15 

Pezzotta 

MC15 

Li 

M015 

Shumil
ova 

M 

18 

MP1.6 

He 

MS16 

Fortes 

MT16 

Nivin 

MC16 

Xu 

17 
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Nam:es. giv.en are those of presenting authors 

Ti.me 
Room and 
ea 
Pe.ntlan·d 
600 '(P) 

s·idl·aw 
300 fS:) 

Tinto 
200 (T) 

Moorfoot 
200 (M) 

Kilsyth 
200 (K) 

Harris 
1·.00 '(H) 

C
.. . ' . .. . ,,,. . arr1cl\.'. 

100 (C) 

Ochil 
100 (0) 

• 

9 

TP1 TP2 

Guggen
heim 

Nemeth 

TS1/2 

Fenter 
.. . , .. Kevnote 

• 

·" TT1 TT2 

Pirard To.pa 

TM1 TM2 

Weiszburg 
Invited 

Boyle 

TK1 

B.ecker 

TC1 

Kelly 

TK2 

Sauer 

TH1/2 

Bridges 
Kevnote 

TC2 

Hokada 

T01/2 

T6utet 
Keynote 

TP3 

Cuadros 

TS3 

Cygan 

TT3 

Ciobanu 

TM3 

Downs 

TK3 

Stephens 

TH3 

Mikouchi 

TC3 

Degeling 

T03 

Kain di 

10 

\"' 

·~'· 
i•i'' 

~:-. f/ 

-;'ll '" .::,. 

TS4 

Gibbs 

TT4 

Cook 

TM4 

Leonyuk 

" 
:_. 

TH4 
, 

Scott 

TC4 

Fraser 

;;~ 

• 

timetable, Tuesday 3rd September lT 

'" 
; .. 

• 

0 

" ' 

-" .~,..,-

., 

TP·s 

Gaillot 

I ';j ·~: 

, 
:;1: .-., 

:,,_, 

\'/:-. 
,.1·,. 

TT5 

DJ 
V~ughan 

Invited 
''· 

. ,.,.,. 
.. _ ... ;. 

TK5 

Dong 

r1;s 

Brearley 

."!> 

T05 
Li 

Zhaolih 

TP6 

Lanson 

TS6 
'ft 

Kolesov 
'· 

::;.,. 

" ,. 
;' 
" ; l: 

• ' 
.;' "' 

" ' 

TM6 

Elsen 

TK6 

Jensen 

TH.6 

Zega 

TC6 

Boggs 

T06 

Rankin 

11 

TP7 

Genin 

TT7 

Putz 

TM7 

JP 

TP8 

Bonaccorsi 

TS7/8 

Persson 
Kevnote 

TT8. 

Paar 

,,~ ............ ......... 1 .. .... ..... 
v•'·i-

J!t t~'' 
r 

f 
•' tj. 

' 

.. 
' 't. 

TM8 

Pop 

•lo ,; , ,,,,~ 

.,,, 
Vau han 

""' TK7 ''··· .. "'TK8 

.. 11, .. 

. . . ' 

Zhao Gomes 

TH7 TH8 

Lee Hayashi 

TC7 T08 

Harley Hatlov 

T07 T08 

B.orntikov Kodera 

12 

TP9 

Devineau 

TS9 

Schindler 

TT9 
• 

Hale.nius 
\!'' 

, 
. ....... ....... . ,......... t 

~" 

" ' ..... .,. 
TM9 

\ 
~ 

Mitche'll . ,, 

. ·-

TH9 

Xie 

TC9 

Harstad 

• • 

•• 

-~ 

The remaind.e r of the afternoon is devoted to the b us1ness me etings of th e IMA and its comm1ss1ons, 
and to· designat·ed poster session A 
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13.20 until 18.00 
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\0001~ 
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.J! '\ - "' l J' ,_; ~ CQ.A_ \ 
Names given are those of presenting authors v 
Time 
Room and 
caoacit· 
Pentland 
600 (P) 

Sid law 
300 (S) 

Tinto 
200 (T) 

Moorfoot 
200 (M) 

Kilsyth 
200 (K) 

Harris 
100 (H) 

Carrick 
100 (C) 

Och ii 
100 (0) 

20 

"S '}. ,-, ~ :{ i:;', /.<.O .. ;. " c·: · r<:-: it~ ·~·<~1··. ;,; .-,.: ;'-:' ~,~~:i_,, • .;_.~·, 7~'.j'. ' .. :· .. :~ .. ;::-.~.~.~~":-~-.: :.:·• .. · es s··1 on· '",: :1: e· ~;;i'.'::·., ;~ .. \.·~"'~~;. . 
l.f/1.· _.' .. " ~ •• _- '-': ... ·•' ·' • - -~,":>~·~-.,._ .... ,, ",'.-,;,':-.~- -il<~- : 

.,,,\'It 1, . '/I , - . :~-~1 ; -1,;: -'1.' /."'!..,' ·,;;,i · · ·. ':'"' ', ,f.il,X• ·1 :4. ··:&'" -:/!. ·: ·;•' ' ·.'i.i·1 '::'l:/'i.~f::'!;~·. ~:--:::;1. r: -~'l.•I · ·.;-~~~ :-;·:;t-·;1 I 
,., .. ~I /.' !t.•'''//li,~ ,I,~ ·-~· ',; .. •I ;~.lr. I,'./ ~- :'J/,'I; ' ;,.,,,~-:·v;t· ~· I~ .. ; •. "' ., .. -i• i ,, ··. i'·'·W~':, ~:;;.-,','<t1;j,1f:11/• ' ':f•' ·.'.'!jlj };;.t,:;. 
" .•/' ~" !~'II;;• ;'f/f,1• ::~' /. ,• 

1> 1//•/ri1i'_'l·1Ji/1,· ' (' 1 • •I! /'!;·;~!·;.),'I' //;,1~~··~/),;>, -~i,'1, .' ·.,.,l'.·;:.-.~idj- ·,,'r! ·'•/ ·,•'.·.•~.:1'.'; :':"::"::_»:1;.<.• 
I ·; , '·"' • , ill. ,,. •If".,•, ·• ./• ,-; 1, ·., • I· ·f.• / • · ' ""Yf •: "'' · ,_' • ,/'"'" •, ' ~rJ.,, \~·~··;1: _ ,,.,.: .. 1~,, 71.~'1" 'l~t'lf· t. .. }{%.,,, ~ .~·1 ,, .. ,.*.,,A!,!,, ... ,..r·:11.t{: .. } ..... . ,fi~-; .. 'ri.:'':1 .. ~:;.~'.r"' ·.-)/!i:,; •• ~'!i'I.·, 

13.20 14 

~ 
I 

WP10/11 

Machado Roeder 

Gao ..., Tomkins 

Gadd 
Kevnote 

WH10 I WH11 

·lock 

Cal as Farnan 

Safonov Harte 

15 

WP12 WP13 

hton Welch 

Jerram Troll 

Rabbia 

'lev 
# 

Tazaki Burford 

WH12 WH13 

England Garcia 

Trach- Traut-

Stachel 
Kevnote 

16 

WP15 WP16 

Pawlev Kohn 

Brown Evans 

Lawrie Schalt- Gottlieb 

Garvie Finch 

WH14 WH16 

Thyne Shneider 

Shiryaev Litvin 

17 

WP17/18 

Gibson I Lux 

England 

WH17 

Eichhubl 

Wopen
ka 

WH18 

Lorenz 

c. 

18 

WP19 WP20 

Nagai Vezzalini 

Mozgova 

Xu Simakov 

van der ·,, Vavra 
Houwen ""' 

~ 

WH19 I WR'20 

Boles Schmid 

Ohtani Hirose 
Kevnote 

Andrault 

~ 

' 
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IMA 2002 Edinburgh: 
9.00 until 14.20 

Oral presentation timetable, Thursday Sth September (Th 

Names given are those of presenting authors 

Time 
Room and 
caoacit 

Pentland 
600 (P) 

Kilsyth 
200 (K) 

Harris 
100(H 
Carrick 

9 
t.2P:s·e.s·s ioit~Kti ti e-:~1;'"!;;;:c.;:~,:;.0z;r:.:i:

11 

:~J:·~fi;:; .. (: : ~:',li,;' ''• ·' 1 • '/I. ·l!f. ' '·,, ' .•:it~tf ·,· ' .{,11.• •• :.;{.,·,~ ·~?i:~~. ;.:':: .. :,'fl·;~ .. 1::::.i.; ,: .. "". '' .' "'~ ~·:~,;:.:-t~ . :~:~i::··~:~:::_: f :;';}'~;::;:. ::::.~;~'. ~;i;:~.' 
.. , .. ,,; .. ('.1 ./. 1-':/r., ~A ·:1.111. "l/i;,·lli'f>: 1, .•• ,/,.. ·'f• • ..,11!;//:,.,. .,,.,, .. ·,1

4
:·<·;' 'i·tir,., 'i.,~~·'.·,·/~\: '=·1·1. ,,.'1'1,. .. _. _ ::: 1.r,~ ......... ,.;r · 

f~:;:~:~:tr:·:'.~::.~~. :7;;:-:.f~::·~:~;~~~:-!4'.'.~-:~~~~?t:::~:~:;:~~~:~¥.1~;1~:~~;~:i;~;:: ... {:~~r:;;;;~::~1;tt~:tf::·J::::~~-~~~~;~:··:-.. :·%;:.:·~'.~f::~.x:::~:·{1 

Baio - Dunlevy Lowell 

10 

Upton Somarin 

11 12 12-12.50 

•I .. ::$ ;·:~· .;:;.:.''~· ~:·::::·: 
"'I· .,., ... , .. 

'• .... - ,, l • 1.··. ·:;_ :~ •• ·-·. -~:·";~ ·;: .,, 
" . .;: .. ::~- -~"~~ . ~· .. :· ... 

•• ~ :....."!;.-),_~, • _,_ •• 

.:.,.. -~·::~:.~/ ,: .,: .• • •;1.;·," _ .. ii I· I . 

-~-~-·~ .:·::~ ~~ :: ~ ~ 

'-~~ 

Hagni Titkov Finch 
'. ,/•: ·~ 

.,,::. ··. 
•:.-. " 

" 

1 00 c ,;: ~<·/;'\." > ~. \ .. " 

Och i I ; ~'~ '% ~,; .-. ".. ~ 
.... 

100 (0) I 1'.$~%~:. :.;:<' 

The remainder of the afternoon is devoted to the business meetings of the IMA and its commissions, 
and to designated poster session B 

" " ., 
~: .. 

'. ~ .'.f;_~ ., 

.:. ''9'-', >" 
-.... ;;:. -... 

" .. -.. 
··' . ... 

...:.,. , .: _,_ 

< 
. .., ,.-) ' t .. 

B 
R 

13.30-14.20 

.. ~,··.'-..... ,, .. ~:~~.~ . .--~~~~~: •\._~ .. :.:.::· ... ·.... .. ... :~ .. ··.' ~..... ·"-.:.:··.··::: .. '. '.·~·~·~:·::·.:::· ' ·:·:~ : .. 

, ~ ·~~~:::?: ::;'.' :' ;;' : .:~t· • 

. ,, 

:.: 

' 

;('~"o.W/1'~i'"'!i9' ,8, ~,,1~1,Q,~~:.c'chii,'<' 't'· ., 
;.;:•.•;<;, .. 'f :~~-:. :::~'.t.~·~·;i~:~::~·:~'!''f ::.:::;:.?:~~·;;,~:;•,l::::: :;)~.',;.:J..::I:: .. · ·:·~{.?:·:·.:~::~:'.,.}~~~:.~~~~'. .. ~.:.::::~::~?'.:.~',/ . 
........ ' ''f.··_·.-:-;;,-·:,., .. :·'.· ' , . '•"' ')• ... ' ::·'·:.··:: .,,,, ........... ... . _.,. 

, .... . B.LJENA8,l1~: , .. . 
, . ~ .. ~. £f~}f~-E7'fi·"·:,IB. ; ... : :LJ"', ,,. :·:Ii' :1.·:1.,;·:'<. :11, <;"·" 
:ft•. ';'l~"i/,·· .:·f••. . . '· ,, "• • I::::::,,_/'.:../ ·•,•t ';, .,,. .... ,:~ .... ,, . ::::i ·','( · .. ::'. '' , ; : ., • . ... ;<:'.'.'•"' .• :.~ .. 

•J, ·'~·:',·:;i.;~~·;• '.' .. :111 ·~·' \ .',, ~ ",'J, i• I ~· '. f/!•i'f·'.·".'J.:i/{ '. ":1i1 
,.., "': · •:' :. '• • 'I • ', •!, ' .:,/. • • ?·:'> •i.'/, • ' 
,11J..;',.';•:. ;,:·;~J•:·,:,. :.t~~~;i·::' i,;·:~:, /'/, /'"\ I.,;':',,}•.,/•.'.'""~ «:r;,.:1,;;•::/h'•:!/[,~~ .. ~:•:.' 't,:.'. 
. "· .. : .. ; . ,,, ...... ; l: • '·' (i> ,•,"'· ' • .. .......... , •• ". 

~ ,/· · "·~ ·"-~' ::,.,,• • i h ';ll , .,., ','t.'.·,:.~ ·"·/: ...... . :·. ";~.·:.:::~:.~: .... /:; .. u·Y":~.:.· :., ..... ~~~.\.:.~:~~~: ~. .. i· 

~ .. ,::·~Jf~·-J:s u'CYtl~-:~:~ 
::,, •\, };f1';(7{ I ~.lJ, 2 ,;rQ ·E.· ., .. ~:;;;;,: -:::~ 
' · . . . 1. ,. .. •t· .•• , "•" . ..... . . .. - .• , •••• • . ,., .,. 

:~·~:.::·.;:~·:.::~:·:·;:~~:~~::~~:~l~~~;~.·:~~~~::::?:%:;~',~:.'··:··.'.~: f~:~', ','::·;·::;~'. ,·~·~.:::'.:;.f :. ~:~~,;::~f~:f::~.:t::~:··:}:.:::·£.'.:?,I 
:::l:y/:~:~ ;/z?i:;2:~-~;::·;~:.;·~ .. ;~·{ .. :';i:;{;·:1.:::·;:; :,,. · ·-,1,;~::.:·::'.J.1:t~:::.~:;f;·:;-:.-{.~:::5·:~ .. ·~::.'.~::.i:~t~: · .:~1;,:(. 

, 

~ -~· •.._._ '.--<. - ._ £ '"II ,/· " ·;-: .. ~ ::,.· • 

,};;~q;):~;~:;:::~~;.:;:~<;'.··::;, .. :':;;,;f :\ t,~JJ:~'~;:1, 
I ,, :-: '~l,J' ,/:';:,;:.::r:... • :i,//;/ ' j' , '1.'f ~. /1f:/, . '.1" • 1• / .. /'.I .. :. .~.•,,;:·)i·:';,; '-"'. ,;_./•:/!',,.\' 
II/"'': ...... "tr··l" ... ~ ... - ~ ""'•"'" ' ' I,{': ~1{·'·1·' ''"'.: :r:·.'•:'·'"- ·".·.I,._., .. '•,1t, 

/.'( ,, 7 ' ,:"~jl::, ,, !. ., 
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i '• .... :, 

.; . ...-. 
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" .. 
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Oral Presentation Programme 

These are the times, lecture rooms, authors and titles of the oral presentations. 

Speakers should note that the programme will be run strictly to schedule. Normal 
talks should not exceed 15 minutes, to give time for discussion and to enable 
transfer between sessions 

Plenary Lectures 

12.40-13.40 Monday 2nd September 
M. F. Hochella, Jr. 
Sustaining Earth: Thoughts on the present 
and future roles of mineralogy in 
environmental science 

12.00-13.00 Tuesday 3rd September 
D.J. Vaughan, R.A.D. Pattrick and R.A. 
Wogelius 
Minerals, metals and molecules: ore and 
environmental mineralogy in the new 
millennium 

13.20-14.20 Tuesday 3rd September 
C. Koeberl 
Mineralogical and geochemical aspects of 

· impact craters 

12.00-13.00 Wednesday 4th September 
J. Srodon 
Quantitative mineralogy of sedimentary rocks 
with emphasis on clays and with applications 
to K-Ar dating 

13.20-14.20 Wednesday 4th September 
A. Baronnet and E. Belluso 
Microstructures of the s·ilicates: key 
information about mineral reactions and a link 
with the Earth and materials sciences 

12.00-13.00 Thursday 5th September 
R. J. Hemley and H.K. Mao 
New windows on earth and planetary interiors 

13.20-14.20 Thursday 5th September 
T. lrifune 
Application of synchrotron radiation and 
Kawai-type apparatus to various studies in 
high-pressure mineral physics 

24 

\ 12.00-13.00 Friday 6th September A. Putnis 
Mineral replacement reactions : from 

mechanisms 

1 13.20-14.20 Friday 6th September 
.! E. K.H. Salie and S. Rfos 

i a • 

·~ Mineral physics: the atomic, mesoscopic and 
• 

i macroscopic perspective 

Session 1 

Thursday, Pentland (ThP) 
Crystallography of high-pressure minerals 
and ultra-high pressure research 
Convenors: John Brodholt (University College, 
London, UK), Ross Angel (Virginia 
Polytechnic, USA), David Price (University 
College, London, UK), Rus Hemley, 
(Geophysical Laboratory, Washington DC, 
USA) 
Joint with the European High Pressure 
Research Group 

9.00 ThP1/2EHPRG - L.S. Dubrovinsky, 
N. A. Dubrovinskaia, V. Prakapenka, 
F. Seifert, F. Langenhorst, V. Dmitriev, 
H.-P. Weber, T. Le Bihan 

A Class of New High-Pressure Silica 
Polymorphs (Keynote) 

9.30 ThP2/3EHPRG - J.S.Loveday and 
R.J.Nelmes 
High-pressure neutron diffraction and models 
of Titan (Keynote) 

COFFEE 

10.20 ThP4 IMA - A. R. Oganov, 
G. D. Price, J. P. Brodholt 
Theory of MgSi03 Perovskite: Towards a 
Thermal and Mineralogical Model of the 
Earth 's Mantle (Invited) 



10.40 ThP6 EHPRG - G. Serghiou 
Four to sixfold coordination changes in 
crystalline silicates at high pressure 

Oral Programme 

TEA 

' 

11.00 ThP7 IMA - T. Yamanaka, N. Hirai 
and Y. Komatsu . . 

Structure change of Ca1-xSrx Ti03 perovskite 
with composition and pressure 

11.20 ThP8 IMA - M. J. Origlieri, R.M. 
Thompson, R.T. Downs and G.V. Gibbs 
The relationship be~tween compressign 
anisotropy observed in the pyroxenes and 
oxide anion non-bonded repulsions 

11.40 ThP9 IMA - M. Matsui 
Comparison between the Au and MgO 
pressure scales at high temperature and high 
pressure 

Sessi.on 2 

Wednesday, Ochil (WO), Friday, Ochil (FO) 
Mineral assemblages in the Earth's mantle 
and core 
Convenors: Ben Harte (Edinbu.rgh, UK), 
Andrew Jephcoat (Oxford, UK), Yingwei Fei 
(Geophysical Laboratory, Washington DC, 
USA) ' 

Session 2a, Wed-nesday 

14.20 W010 O.G. Safonov, Yu.A. Matveev, 
Yu.A~ Litvin, L.L. Perchuk, L. B-indi and S. 
Menchetti 
:U/trahigh pressure study of potassium-bearing 
clinopyroxene equilibria 

14.40 W011 B. Harte, J.W. Harris, M. 
Wilding, V. Sautter and C. Mccammon 
Eclogite-garnetite inclusions in diamonds from 
the Sao Luiz area, Brazil 

15.00 W012/13 T. Stachel, J.W. Harris 
and C. Mccammon 
Inclusions in ultra-deep diamonds - tracers of 
ancient slabs? (Keynote) 

·1 s.40 W014 A. Shiryaev, K. Dembo, Yu. 
Klyuev, A. Naletov, M.T. Hutchison and B. 
Feigelson 
Small-angle X-ray scattering investigation of 
extended defects in diamonds 

16.20 W016 Yu.A. Litvin, V.G. Butvina and 
A.V. Spivak 
Formation of natural diamonds in carbonate
silicate and sulphide melts: the evidence .from 
high-pressure experiments 

16.40 W017 E. Ohtani and K.D. Litasov 
Phase and melting relations of-peridotite-H20 
and ba-sa/t-H20 systems to the top of the 
lower mantle, and implications for· slab 
subduction and hot mantle plume_ 

17.00 W018/19 K. Hirose 
The role of phase transitions in dynamics of 
the_ Earth's deep interior (Keynote) 

17.40 W020 D. Andrault, N. Bolfan
Cas.anova, and N. Guignot 
Effect of aluminium on lower mantle 
mineralogy 

Session 2b, Friday 

9.00 F01 T,. Kom.ori, K. Fuiino, H. Miura, 
• 

A. Kubo, T. Katsura and E. Ito 
Phase relations and structure variations in 
Ca Ti03-CaSi03 perovskite 

9.20 F02 M . . Akaogi, M. Yano, T. Suzuki 
and H. Kojitani 
Phase transformations in calcium-bearing 
silicates at high pressures and high 
temperatures 

9.40 - 10.20 F03/4 J.D. Bass 
Mineralogy and chemical composition of the 
Earth ~s mantle (Keynote) 

COFFEE 

10.40 F06 C. Mccammon, S. Lauterbach, 
P. van Aken, F. Langenhorst and F. Seifert 
EELS studies of lower mantle mineral 
assemblages: A window to redox conditions 

11.00 F07 M.A. Bouhifd and A.P. 
Jephcoat 
Metal-,silica.te interactions at .high pressure 
and temperature in the diamond-anvil cell 

11.20 FOB M. Chen, X.D. Xie, D.Q. Wang, 
S.C. Wang 
Natural high-pressure metal-troilite-magnetite 
asse·mblage in a meteorite 

25 
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11.40 F09 G. D. Price, L. Vocadlo, D. Alfe TEA 
and M.J. Gillan 
The ab initio simulation of the structure and 
composition of the Earth's core 

Session 3 
, 

Monday, Sidlaw (MS) 
Wednesday, Pentland (WP) 
Hydrous minerals at high pressures 
Convenors: Mark Welch (Natural History 
Museum, London, UK), Walter Maresch 
(Bochum, Germany) 

Session 3a, Monday 

10.00 MS1/2 N.L. Ross, G.V. Gibbs, and 
K.M Rosso 
Potential proton sites in high-pressure 
silicates (Keynote) 

10.40 MS3 K. Kleppe, A. P. Jephcoat, and 
M. D. Welch 
The effect of pressure upon hydrogen bonding 
in chlorite: A Raman spectroscopic study of 
clinochlore to 26.5 GPa 

11.00 MS4 E. Ohtani, A. Sano, T. Kubo, 
and K. Funakoshi 
Decomposition of hydrous aluminum silicate 
AISi030H at high pressure and temperature, 
and water transport into the lower mantle 

11.20 MS5 B.C. Chakoumakos, C.J. 
Rawn, A.J. Rondinone, L.A. Stern, S. Circone, 
S.H. Kirby, Yoshinobu Ishii, C. Y. Jones and 
B.H. Toby 
Physical and thermodynamic properties of gas 
clathrate hydrates determined by in situ 
neutron scattering 

Session 3b, Wednesday 

WP10/11 14.20 M. Koch-MOiier, Y. Fei , 
B.L. Reno and N.V. Sobolev 
OH in synthetic and natural coesite (Keynote) 

15.00 WP12 W. A. Crichton and N.L. Ross 
Equations of state of dense hydrous silicates 

15.20 WP13 M.D. Welch, N.L. Ross and 
W.A.Crichton 
Compressional systematics of protonated 
octahedral frameworks 

26 

16.00 WP15 A.R. Pawley and S.M. Clark 
Equations of state of sheet silicates measured 
using synchrotron radiation 

16.20 WP16 S.C. Kohn and P. Fuma~alli 
New constraints on the structure of 1 OA phase 
from 1H and 29Si MAS NMR data 

16.40 WP17/18 G.A. Lager, 
W.G. Marshall, and R.T. Downs 
Re-examination of the hydrogarnet structure 
at high pressure us·ing neutron powder 
methods: comparison with single-crystal X-ray 
and theoretical results (Keynote) 

17.20 WP19 T. Nagai, H. Kagi, J.S. 
Loveday, J.B. Parise and T. Yamanaka 
Phase transformations and hydrogen bonding 
in kalicinite (KHCOs) and nahcolite (NaHCOs) 
at pressure 

17.40 WP20 G. Vezzalini, 0. Ferro, S. 
Quartieri, A. Sani, E. Fois, G. Tabacchi and 
A. Gamba 
Structural modifications of natural zeolites 
under pressure: in-situ synchrotron X-ray 
powder diffraction, studies 

Session 4 

Monday, Sidlaw (MS) 
Friday, Kilsyth (FK) 
Mineral crystal chemistry and phase 
transformations: experiment and 
computation 
Convenors: Martin Dove (Cambridge, UK), 
Bjorn Winkler, (Kiel, Germany), Lee Groat 
(UBC Vancouver, Canada), U/li Bismayer 
(Hamburg, Germany), Masaki Akaogi (Tokyo, 
Japan) 
COM 

Session 4a, Monday 

14.20 MS6 . M.A. Carpenter 
Symmetry properties .of spontaneous strains 
associated with structural phase transitions in 
perovskites 

14.40 MS? R.M. Thompson, R.T. Downs 
Model pyroxenes and transition pathways 
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15.00 MS8 R.L. Flemming and G. Wu 
Direct evidence of ordered octahedral 
environments in diopside-CaTs 
clinopyroxenes, from 27AI 3QMAS NMR 

15.20 MS9 F. Princivalle 
Geothermometry of an orthopyroxene 
megacryst from Pietra Nera (Central-Western 
Sicily, Italy): valuation from X-ray single
crystal cation partitioning 

15.40 MS10 F. Camara, M.A. Carpenter, 
and M.C. Domeneghetti 
,coupling between non-convergent ordering 
and transition temperature of displacive phase 
transition in pigeonites 

TEA 

16.20 MS12 G.D. Bromiley and H. Keppler 
An experimental investigation of hydrogen 
solubility in upper-mantle clinopyroxenes 

16.40 MS13 M. Morozov, C. Brinckmann, H. 
Kroll , W. Lottermoser, G. Tippelt and G. 
Amthauer 
Mg2+, Fe2+ -distribution in synthetic olivine 
(FasoFOso) 

7.00 MS14 M.T. Dove 
Structures and dynamics of disordered silica 
ohases 

7.20 MS15 V. Kahlenberg .and S. Raki 
On the crystal chemistry and the structural 
nhase transitions in Na-K-disilicates 

7.40 MS16 A.O. Fortes, l.G. Wood, J.P. 
3 rodholt and L. Vocadlo 
Ab initio simulation of the ammonia hydrates 

Session 4b, Friday 

~ . 00 FK1 C.A. Geiger 
3arnet solid solutions: Microscopic strain and 
._,,..ermodynamic mixing properties 

~ .20 FK2 M. Kitamura and N. Matsumoto 
~~emical composition of a binary dilute solid 
sJ!ution growing from its melt: a theoretical 
s~-'dy 

~ .40 FK3 E.J. Palin, M.T. Dove, S.A.T. 
~sdfern and C.I . Sainz-Dfaz 

J.rnputational investigation of Al/Si and Al/Mg 
: rjering in phengite mica 

10.00 FK4 V.L. Vinograd and A. Putnis 
CVM description of solid solutions in rock
forming minerals: results and perspectives 

10.20 FK5 J.E. Post, P.J. Heaney, R.B. 
Von Dreele and J. Hanson 
Neutron and temperature-resolved 
synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction study of 
akaganeite 

COFFEE 

11.00 FK7 S. Quartieri, G. Vezzalini, 0. 
Ferro, E. Fois, C. Ceriani, G. Tabacchi and A. 
Gamba 
High-pressure and high-temperature 
behaviour of the zeolite bikitaite: an integrated 
theoretical and experimental approach 

11.20 FK8 J.P.R. de Villiers and S.M.C. 
Verryn 
Low temperature oxidation reactions of M30s 
in titania slags 

11.40 FK9 R. Caracas and X. Ganze 
First-principles calculations of calaverite 

Session 5 

Tuesday, Sidlaw (TS) 
Mineral surfaces and interfaces 
Convenors: Kate Wright (Royal Institution, 
London, UK), Randy Cygan (Sandia National 
Laboratories, Albuquerque, USA), David 
Vaughan (Manchester UK) 
COM 

9.00 TS1 /2 P. Fenter, Z. Zhang, M.L. 
Schlegel, C. Park, L. Cheng, K.L. Nagy, D.J. 
Wesolowski, M. Machesky, M.J. Bedzyk and 
N.C. Sturchio 
A new view of ion adsorption at mineral-fluid 
interfaces with synchrotron X-ray scattering 
(Keynote) 

9.40 TS3 R.T. Cygan, J.-J. Liang and 
A.G. Kalinichev 
Molecular simulations of clays and the 
dynamics of the clay-water interface 

10.00 TS4 G.V. Gibbs, D.F. Cox, T.D. 
Crawford and M.B. Boisen, Jr 
A mapping of the electron localization function 
for the silica polymorphs: evidence for 
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domains of electron pairs and sites of 
potential electrophilic attack 

COFFEE 

10.40 TS6 B.A. Kolesov and C.A. Geiger 
Molecular H20-silicate interactions 

·11.00 TS7/8 P. Pers·son and K. Axe 
Reactions of organic acids at the water
mineral interface (Keynote) 

11.40 TS9 M. Schindler, A. Mutter and 
A. Putnis 
AFM-studies on crystal growth and dissolution 
processes of uranyl-oxide minerals 

Session 6 

W.edn.esday, Carrick (WC) 
Amorphou,s Geomaterials: structure, 
properties and· durability 
Convenors: Ian Farnan (Cambridge, UK), 
Richard Pattrick (Manchester, UK), George 
Galas (Paris, Fra.nce) 

Sess·ion 6a 

9.00 WC1/2 P.H. Gaskell 
Medium-range structure o.f glasses - progress 
and prospects (Keynote) 

9.40 WC3 L. Ga.loisy, L. Cormier, B. 
Marcq, G . . calas, D. Ghaleb and J.M. Delaye 
Local structure around transition elements in 
oxide glasses 

10.00 WC4 A.M.T. Bell, J.M. Charnock, 
F.R. Livens, L.N. Moyes, R.A.D. Pattrick and 
D.J. Vaughan 
Structural evolution of transition me·tal 
sulphides 

COFFEE 

10.40 WC6-7 J.F. Stebbins 
Ooantifying the extent of disorder in oxide 
glasses: a perspective from NMR 
spectroscopy (Keynote) 

11.20 WC8 D.R. Neuville and L. Cormier 
Structure and viscosjty of glasses and melts in 
the Na20-CaO-Al20s-Si02 sys.fem 

2.8 

11.40 WC9 S.L. Webb 
Structure and rheology of aluminosilicate 
melts 

Se.s.sion 6b 

14.20 WC1 O E. Pelegrin, Ph. lldefonse, 
G. Galas, L. Galoisy, P. Jollivet, 
A.-M. Flank, and Ph. Paren·t 
Structural study of the atomic scale 
mechanisms governing ·the alteration of 
inactive nuclear·waste glasses 

14.40 WC11 I. Farnan 
Radiation-induced amorphization in zircon: 
NMR investigation of damage accumulation 
and annealing 

15.00 WC12 K. Trachenko, M.T. Dove and 
E. Salje 
Origin of large swelling in zircon under alpha
decay irradiation 

15.20 WC13 R.L. Trautman, G.R. Lumpkin, 
S.V. ·vudintsev and S.V. Stefanovsky 
Geochemical alteration and radiation damage 
effects of pyrochlore from the Vishn.evogorskii 
alkaline complex, so·uthern Urals, R.ussia 

Session 7 

Friday, Kilsyth (FK) 
Electronic structures of minerals: from 
spectroscopy to electrochemistry 
Convenors: Dave She-rman (Bristol, UK), 
Kevin Rosso (Pa·cific Northwest National 
Laboratory, Richland, USA) 

14.20 FK10/11 K.M. Rosso and 
J.M. Zachara . . . 

Rate controls for heterogeneous electron 
transfer at Fe(lll)-oxide surfaces (Keynote) 

15.00 FK12 C.C. Calvert, R. Brydson, 
D.A. B.anks and G.E. Lloyd 
Electron energy-loss microanalysis of Fe
bea·ring minerals 

15.20 FK13 T.M. Seward, 
C.M.B. Henderson and J. M. Charnock 
''Core collapse'' effects in caesium atoms 
observed in the EXAFS of caesium-containing 
minerals and solutions 
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15.40 FK14 A.R. Elsetinow, D.R. Strongin, 16.40 M014 K. Tsukamoto 
M. Borda and M.A.A. Schoonen Crystallization of cosmic materials in 
Correlations between the structure and microgravity 
reactivity of marcasite thin films 

16.00 FK15 M. Gaft and M. Brestel 
Time resolved laser-induced breakdown 
spectroscopy in radiometric sorting of 
minerals 

16.20 FK16 S. Nunziante-Cesaro, I. Moroz, 
A. Corami and C. Aurisicchio 
lnfrared spectroscopy and crystal chemistry of 
emeralds from various deposits 

Session 8 

J1 onday, Ochil (MO) 
Crystallogenesis 
Convenors: Brigid Heywood (Keele, UK), 
.4rkady Glikin (St Petersburg, Russia) 

14.20 M06/7 A.E. Glikin 
:Jo/ymineral-metasomatic crystallogenesis 
.~eynote) 

.. S ~ 0 10 MOS Yu.V. Plotkina, A.E. Glikin 
- 1e nature of epitaxy: a new approach to 
.: J r"Jdamental crystallogenesis and 
...... :Jrieralogical implications 

- : .20 M09 K. Pollok, C.M. Pina, C. Putnis, 
~ Glikin and A. Putnis 
=e:Jlacement reactions in solid-solution 
=: ..Jeous-solution systems using KBr-KCl-H20 
::s a model: theoretical considerations on 

: ume changes and kin.etics 

.. : ~o M010 C.F. Woensdregt and J.D. 
serdijk 

~ rnu/taneous growth and dissolution 
: -e11omena observed by SPM on 
- : rothermally grown spessat1ine -

EA 

· -: .oo M012 A.M. Askhabov 
~~atarons, their peculiarities and role in 
: ~· stallogenesis 

.. : 20 M013 H. Ohfuii, J. Akai, I. Butler and 
• 

: =1 ickard 
: : sahedral domain structure of framboidal 

: -~e and its significance on the framboid 
: .. , .. , B. tion 

17.00 M015 T.G. Shumilova 
Conditions and mechanisms of diamond 
crystallization: basic view 

Session 9 

Monday, Ochil (MO) 
Wednesday, Ochil (WO) 
Crystal structures 
Convenors: P.C. Burns (University of Notre 
Dame, Indiana, USA), J. Post (Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington DC, USA) 

Session 9a, Monday 

10.00 M01 P.C. Burns, K.M. Deely and 
L.A. Hayden 
The crystal chemistry of the zippeite group 

10.20 M02 l.M. Ste·ele 
Arrojadite: variations in space group and 
composition based on four new refinements . 

10.40 M03 K.S. Wallwork, M.R. Taylor, 
A. Pring and B.A. Hunter 
Structure solution and refinement of various 
minerals by ab initio powder methods 

11.00 M04 K.-A. Hughes, P.C. Burns 
The crystal structure and crystal chemistry of 
a new uranyl carbonate with composition KL
Ca6(U02)4(C03) 12(H20 )1 

11.20 MOS A.J. Lacock and P.C. Burns 
The crystal structures of uranyl phosphate 
and uranyl arsenate minerals 

Session 9b, Wednesday 

9.00 W01 S.V. Krivovichev 
Crystal chemistry and systematics of 
microporous titano- and niobosilicate minerals 
with chains of corner-sharing octahedral 

9.20 W02 A. Kyono, M. Kimata, M. 
Matsuhisa, Y. Miyashita, K. Okamoto and 
T. Hatta 
Low-temperature crystal structures of stibnite 
implying orbital overlap of Sb ss2 inert pair 
electrons 
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9.40 W03 
Zhang 

R.C. Peterson and Youshe-ng 10.00 ThM4 D.A. He,nry 

The atom;c structure of siderotil (Fe,Cu)S04 
5HO .. 2 

10.00 W04 E. Sokolova and F.C. 
Hawthorne 
The crystal chemistry of scapolite-group 
miner.als 

10 .. 20 W05. M.F. Brigatti, S. Guggen_he.im 
and M. P.oppi 
Crystal .chemistry of the 1M mica .polytype: the 
octahedral sheet 

C'OFFEE 

11.0·0 WO? D.T. Griffen and W.R .. Nelson 
Crys.tal chemistry o·f Zn-rich rhodonite 
(''to wle rite'? 

11.20 W08 M .. Akasaka, M. F.unaki, F. 
Hirose, K-. On.uma and K. Mak·ino 
X-ray Rie:tveld study of synthetic 
clin.opyroxen.es in the joins CaMgSi20a-

. - •' . -

CaMgTi206 and .ca.MgSi205-Ca TiAl20e 

11 .40 W09 M. Nag-ash:ima an .. d M. Akasaka 
Mn3

+ -distribution in synthe·tic piem·ontites of 
the join Ca2Al3$i3012'(0H)-
Ca2.Mn3+ 3Si3012(0H) a:n·d its effect on the 
.crystal structure 

-- = • ... _" .. ~ 

Sessi·o·n 10 
.. 

Thursd.ay, Moorfoot (ThM) 
Minera.I heritage 
Convenp·rs·: Tamas Weiszbu~g (Budapest, 
Hungary), Brian Jackson (Royal Museum of 
Scotland) · 
CHT, CM 

9.00 Th.M1 F. W,all 
How best can petrology .collection_s-serve 
scientific research:? 

9.20· T.hM2 K. U. S:chue.rmann - .. " -~ ··-

Alfre.d Wege.ne.r - fall and find o.f the Treysa 
/ro.n. Meteorite 1 ·916~1.917 

·9,. 40 Th M:3 J. W. F~a-it_hf u 11 
Tbe Ben Hope 'diamond' re-examined 
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Mining museum co_/lections for Geoinformatic 
websites 

10.20. Th MS F. Ince 
The amateur mineralogist and our mineral 
heritage 

COFFEE 

11.00 ThM7 Wang Wenk·u-i,. Zhao Shanrong, 
Niu XinxJ, Xu Yialing, ana. Chen Zhijun 
The current ga·nio.me:try of jamesonite - in 
memory O·f Edinbu.rgh mineral~gis.-t, Robert 
Jameso.n (1 _774-1.854). 

11.20 ThM8 P.L. Williamson and P.F. Carr 
Preserving Australia ~s m.ineral herita.ge 

11.40 Th'M9 .J. Horak and R. Bevins -. . ' . . . - ~ 

Developing topographic· mineral collections 

Se-ss:ion 11 

Tuesday, Moorfoct (TM_) 
. . . 

Teaching of Mineral "Sciences in the 21 st 
Century 
Convenors.: Dana Pop (Babe$.-Bolyai 
University, Cluj-Napoca, Ro,ma.,nia), Pete-r 
Treloa.r (Kingston. Univers,ity; Surrey, ·UK) 
CHT, CM and EC SOCRATES/ERASMUS 

9.00 TM1 T.G. We.iszburg et al . 
Co-ordinated ·cote ourriculum in mineral 
sciences: a Europe.an approach (Invited) 

9.20 TM2 A.P. Bo.yl·e 
Use of multimedia to deliver and assess . . . .. . . . . . . . . 

minera·logy learning: is it better? 

9.40 TM3 R.T. Downs an,d M .. H:all--

Wallace 
A databa.se of crystal structures publisbe·d in 
the American Mineralogist and The Canadian 
Mineralogist, and· its use as a resource in the 
class-room 

10~00 T'M4 N.l.L.eonyuk 
Teaching crystal· growth to student 
crystallographers-a·nd gemmologists at 
geological faculty 

COFFEE 
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- : 40 TM6 J. Elsen 
· e.s. there is a future for teaching optical 
-- r:eralogy 
- • JO TM7 J.P. Vaughan, L. Davidson, 
- emchin and S. Quinton 
- =aching process mine·ralogy in Australia 

- • 20 TM8 D. Pop 
' ..-seum as a contributor to teaching 

- -eralogy to teenagers 

.... . .!O TM9 D. Mitchell and S. Miller 
--e Geology Map of Scotland Project: a 
-=::.~hing resource for Scottish schools 

Session 12 

' :r\day, Moorfoot (MM) 
w minerals, systematics and names 

_>r-]·1'"' venors: Marco Pasero (Pisa, Italy), Chris 
:~B 1ley (Natural History Museum, London, 

Session 12a 

.. _ O MM1 J.D. Grice 
= ,•, mineral descriptions: bumps, curves, 

: ~alls a.nd the vast abyss; retiring chairman 's 
:~ rspective (Invited) 

· : 20 MM2 T.S. Ercit 
-~9 allanite subgroup of the epidote group 

: -~o MM3 A.R. Kampf, S. Merlino and 
Pasero 

~~-~-ctural and paragenetic relationships 
= --ang six lead fluoride minerals 

- "1. JO MM4 W.D. Birch 
:.e-~ondary mineralization in the Lake Boga 
~ranite, Victoria, Australia - timing and 
: - ~ditions· of formation 

~ ] .. 201 MM5 11.20 D. Atencio 
=:scherite-group minerals from Brazil 

Session 12b 

-- ~ .2Q, MM6 D.Yu. Pushcharovsky 
:~,'stal structures and topology of rare and 
-s.'1 arsenates, silicates and oxides (Invited) 

' 

\ 

\ 

\ 

14.40 MM7 J. Sinon, E. Bonaccorsi, H.-J. 
Bernhardt and A.-M. Fransolet 
The mineralogical status of 'cavolinite' from 
Vesuvius, Italy, and crystallochemical data on 
the davyne-subgroup 

15.00 MM8 0. Johnsen, G. Ferrari·s, R.A .. 
Gault, J.D. Grice, A.R. Kampf and l.V. Pekov 
The eudialyte group: A case study on mineral 
nomenclature 

15.20 MM9 H. Effenberger 
New investigations of the adelite-descloizite 
group 

TEA 

16.00 MM11 E. Galuskin, I. Galuskina, M. 
Sitarz and K. Stadnicka 
High-hydrated Si-deficient vesuvianite 
( 'hydrovesuvianite) from Yakutia, Russia 

16.20 MM12 E. Sokolova, F.C. Hawthorne, 
L.A. Pautov and A.A. Agakhanov 
The crystal chemistry of double-ring silicates: 
a new natural silicate with [Si60 1sl rin·gs 

16.40 MM13 T.G. Weiszburg, E. Toth and 
D. Pop 
Glauconite and celadonite: a nomenclature 

• review 

Session 13 

Friday, Moorfoot (FM) 
Gem materials 
Convenors: Margherita Superchi (CISGEM, 
Milan, Italy), Roger Harding (Gemmofogical 
Association and Gem Testing Laboratory of 
Great Britain) 
CGM, CAM 

9.00 FM1 F.L. Sutherland, C.M. Fanning, 
R.R. Coenraads and P.W.O. Hoskin 
New developments in dating gem corundum 
sources .below basaltic .gemfields 

9.20 FM2 M.S. Alferova 
The mineralogy of Novo-Karkodinskoye 
diamantoid deposit (Middle Urals) 

9.40 FM3 B. Olivier and R. Scheepers 
The mineralization and mineralogy of 
tanzanite 

31 
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10.00 FM4 A. M. Cade, R.L. Flemming, 
M.E. Fleet and D.J. Scott 
Colouration of lapis lazuli from Baffin Island, 
Nunavut, Canada 

10.20 FM5 J. Hurlbut and J. Murphy 
Gemstone occurrences in the State of 
Colora·do, USA 

COFFEE 

11.00 FM? P.L. Juc·hem, T.M.M. de Brum, 
A.C. Fischer, D.P. Svisero 
The amethyst from Alto Uruguai Mining 
District, Parana Basin, Brazil: mineralogical 
and chemical signature 

11.20 FM8 Rui Galopim d.e Carvalho 
The Portug·uese crown jewels 

11.40 FM9 C. AurisJcchio, A. Corami, S. 
Ehrman, G. Graziani and S. Nunziante 
Cesaro 
A path to identify archaeological emeralds' 

• • or1g1ns 

Session 14 

~hursday, Kilsyth (FM) 
General mineralo_gy 
Convenors: Adrian Finch (St Andrews, 
Scotland), Richard Hagni (Missouri-Rolla, 
USA) 

9.00 ThK1 H. Baioumy 
Distribution of clay ·minerals in the upper 
Cre:taceous-lower Tertiary sedim·entary 
sequence in Egypt .and its climatic implication 

9.20 ThK2 S. Bramdeo and J.N. Dunlevey 
Mineral chemistry of detrital rutile from the 
Sibaya Formation, northern KwaZulu-Natal, 
South Africa. 

9.40 ThK3 G. R. Lowell and L. Pugh 
Rhyolite-hosted piemontite in southeastern 
Missouri, USA 

10.00 ThK4 C. Bonadiman, M. Coltorti and 
Upton B.G.J 
Metasomatised mantle peridotites from 
beneath the Northern Highlands Terrane, 
Scotland 

COFFEE 
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10.40 ThK6 
Karimzadeh Somarin and M. Moayyed 
Ta-bearing Fe-Mn oxide in the Tikmeh Dash 
skarn, NW Iran 
11.00 ThK7 R. D. Hagni, P.A. Schivdansan 
and A.N. Mariano 
Cathodoluminescence microscopy 
applications to carbonatite ores: Carbqnatites 
and fluorite ores and conc.entrates at 
Okorusu, Namibia 

11.20 ThK8 S.V.Titkov, G.V.Saparin and 
C.K. Obyden 
A .. study of the evolution of growth sectors in 
natural diamond crystals using 
cathodoluminescence microscopy 

11.40 ThK9 Adrian Finc·h, P.O. Townsend 
and D.E. Hole 
lonoluminescence in Minerals 

Session 15 

Monday, Pentland (MP) 
Tuesday, Pentland (TP) 
Wednesday, Pentland (WP) 
Layere.d minerals and other lamellar 
structures 
Convenors: Bruno Lanson (Grenoble, 
France), Dick Merriman (British Geological 
Survey, Keyworth, UK), Stephen Hillier 
(MLURI, Aberdeen, UK) 

Session 15a 

10.00 MP1/3 V.A. Drits 
Stru·ctural and chemical heterogeneity ·of layer
minerals 
George Brown Lecture of the Clay Minerals 
Group of the Mineralogical Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland 

11.00-11.40 MP4/5. G. Ferraris, E. Belluso, 
A. Gula, P. Nemeth and S.V. Soboleva 
Structural aspects of the heterophyllosilicates 

Ses.sion 15b 

14.20 MP6 E. Balan, A.M. Saitta, F. 
Mauri, C. Lemaire, F. Guyot and G. Galas 
Simulation of powder infrared spectra of 
phyllosilicates 
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14.40 MP7 C. I. Sainz-Dfaz, V. Timon, V. 9.20 TP2 T. Nemeth., I. Mohai, and M. 
B.otella and A. Hernandez~Laguna T6th 
Crysta/J9,gra.phic properties and H-bond Adsorption of Co and Ni by· smectltes - an 

. . 

interactions of the OH groups in dioctahedral XRD study 
2:1 phyllosilicates by means of First~Principles 
calculations 

15.00 MP·8 B.B. Zviagina, D.K. McCarty, J. 
Srodon ·and V.A. Drits 
Interpretation of IR spectra of dioctahe.dral 2:1 
phyllosilicates in the region of OH stretching 
vibrations· . .. 

15.20 MP9 K.J.T. Livi and D.R. Veblen 
White micas of mixe<;I composition: Does 
mixed-la,yer Pa-Mu exist? 

TEA 

6.00 MP11 M. Nes.polo 
Long-perio·d mica polytypes: crystal-growth 
role of the M2 layer 

16.20 MP12 G. Capitani and M. Mellini 
Sin,gle crystal X-ray refinement of the 
modulated antigotite structure 

6.410 M.P13 A.I. Bakhtin·,. V.P. Morozov, 
G.A. Krina.ri 

• .. 

ays of metasomatic crystallogenesis: criteria 
of distinc_tion 

7~00 M"P14 
D. Guill·aume, M. Cat.helineau, R. Mosser
Ruck, and J. Dubessy 
Experimental study of the smectite to chlorite 
transition a.t 300°C in the presence of metallic 
ron 

. 

7.20 MP'15 
C. I. Fialips 

fluence of starting material on synthetic 
*<aolinite shape and size 

7.40 MP16 
- .P. He, J .. X. Zhu, J.G. Guo and D. Yang 
nterlayer structure of HDTMA+ -pillared 

,,.,_ontmorillonite 

Session 1.5c, Tuesday 

~ DO TP1 S. Guggenhei.m and A. F. 
oster van Groos 

Rela·tions of Methane an'.d ·Smectite at 40-bar 
Pressure -and Tempera·tures Between 22 and 
-~C 

9.40 TP3 J. Cuadros and P. Di Leo 
Study of ccf+ adsorption on dioctahedra·I and 
trioctahe.dra.I smectite by mean.s of 11·3Cd, 1 H 
NMRandFTIR 

COFFEE 

10 .. 20 TP.5 A.-C . . Qaillot, V.A. D:rits· and B . 
Lanson 
Structure of birnessite as a function of 
synthes-is protocol 

10.40 .. TP6 B. Lan:san, V.A. Drits. and A. 
Manceau 
Structure of heavy metal -sorbed birnessite 

11.00 TP7 .J. M. Genin 
Fe(ll,/t·1;· hydroxycarbonate green rust mineral 

. . 

in hydromorphic soils and mythic Fe(OH)(2+xJ 

11 .20 TP8 E. Bonaccorsi and S. Merlino. 
Gyrolite ·a:nd okenite: structural features and 
thermal beha·Viours 

11.40 TP9 K. Devineau, F. Villieras and 
B. Devouard 
Experim·ental study of muscovite breakdown 
in granitic, powders agtJregates 

Session 15d, W·ednesday 

9.00 WP1 L. Marinoni, M. Setti and 
A. L6pez~Galindo 
Authigen;ic· and detrital smectites in Cenozoic 
sequence·s from Victoria Land Basin, (Ross 
Sea, An·ta-rcica) 

9 .. 20 WP2. W.D. Huff, D.R. Kolota and 
S.M. Bergstrom 
Clays· and palaeovolcanism: K-bentonites and 
tectonic re.construction 

( 

9.40 WP3 K. Judik a-nd Gy.A~ Lovas· J 
An anomalous change in the expected· 
diagenetio pattern of smectite! illite ratio in one 
of the deep sub-basins of the Souther'} part of 
the Great Hungaria·n P/a:in 

10.00 W·P4 P·. Arkai·; __ K .. J.T. Livi, M .. Frey, 
A. Brukne·r-Wein and cs,_ Saj·g6 
White mioas with mixed interlayer o·ccupancy: 
a possible caus.e of pitfalls in applying, il/ite 

' 

3 
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\ ''crys·tallinity'' tor the determination of 
1
, metamorph.ic grade 
. 
" " ~ 

COFFEE 

10.40· WP6 1.0.lsson 
Thermal history of the Lower Palaeozoic of 
Skane, southernmost Sweden, based on illite 
crystallinity and· 11vitrinite-like 11 reflectance 

11.40 WP7 K. Wagner 
Clay minerals as a tool to unravel thermal 
history: ·an example from SW Ireland 

11.00 WPS P.M. Black 
Phyllosilicates in zeolite and prehite
pumpellyite facies sediments near Auckland, 
New Zealand 

11.20 . WP9 A. Lima, B .. Charoy, F. Noronha 
and I. Bobos 
Alteratio·n of S,podume:ne to cookeite and its P
T conditions in Li~bea.ring aplite pegmatites 
f ram Barroso-Aivao Field, northern Portugal 

Wednesday, KJlsyth (WK) 
Mineral-microbe interactions 
Convenor: Phil Bennett (Austin, USA)· 

9.00 WK1/2 P.C. Be~nnett, A. Summers 
Engel and J. Roberts Rog_ers 
Microbial ecology of mineral surfaces 
(Keynote) 

9.40 WK3 E. Hutch.ens, 
S. Me.El·downey and E. Vals·ami-Jones 
The role of heterotrophic bacteria on silicate 
dissolution 

1 O.o·o WK4 G. Morin, F. Juillot, S. Lebrun, 
C. Casiot, F. Elbaz-Poulichet, 0. Bruneel, J.C. 
Personne, M. Leblanc, P. lldefo.nse and G. 
C·al·as -
Bacterially-induced forma.tion of As(V) and 
As(///) ferric oxyhydroxides in Acid Mine 
Drainqgf? 

10.20 WK5 R.E. M,artinez, D.S. Smith, L. 
Hallbeck, K. Pedersen and F.G. Ferris 
Reactivity Q.f.bacterioge·nic iron oxides from a 
subterranean environment 

COFFE·E 
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11.00 WK7 V.R. Phoenix, R.E. Martinez, 
K.O Konhauser and F.G. Ferris 
Investigation of the surface reactivity of the 
cyanobacteria Calothrix sp. 

11 .20 WK8 S. Hockin and G.M. Gadd 
A novel role for sulphate-reducing bacterial 
b·iofilms in the linked redox-cycling of sulphur 
and selenium unde.r anaerobic conditions 

Session 17 

Wednesday, Kilsyth (WK) 
e·iomineralization and organic minerals 
Convenors: Geoff Gadd (Dundee, UK), Eva 
Valsami-Jones (Natural History Museum, 
London, UK), Norberl Vavra (Vienna) 
WGOM 

14.20 WK10/11 G.M. Gadd, E.P. 
Burford, M. Fomina, F.A. Harper and 
S. Hockin 
Microbial influence on metal mobility 
(Keynote) 

15.00 WK12 K. Tazaki 
Bacterial mineralization in the As-rich 
environment 

15.20 WKI 3 E.P. Burford, S. Hillier and 
G.M. Gadd 
Rock and mould: transformation of carbonate 
minerals by fungi 

TEA 

16.00 WK15 L.A.J. Garvie 
Decay-induced biomineralization of cacti 

16.20 WK16 A.A. Finch, N. Allison, S.R. 
Sutton, M. Newvrlle 
Characterisation of Sr in coral aragonite by 
EXAFS 

16.40 WK17 J. England, M. Cusack ·and M. 
Le·e 
Amino acids and magnesium in brachiopods, 
bivalves and eggshells 

17.00 WK18 B. Wopenka, J.D. Pasteris, J.J. 
Freeman and M.J. s ·ilva 
What a difference a few nanometers makes 

17.20 WK19 J. van der Houwen and E. 
Valsami-Jones 
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Reactivity of apatite in the presence of 
carboxylate ligands as a means of 
understanding biomineralisation 

17.40 WK20 N. Vavra 
Studies of biomarkers and their diagenetic 
pathways as an approach towards a 'natural' 
.classification of organic minerals 

Session 18 

Monday, Kilsyth (MK) 
Tuesday, Kilsyth (TK) 
Environmental mineralogy and health 
Convenors: George D Guthrie (Los Alamos 
National L:abora.tory, USA), Wes Gibbons 
(Cardiff, UK), Andrew Parker (Reading, UK) 

Session 18a, Monday 

14.20 MK6 G.H. Lee, Y. Song, J.-W. 
oon, H.-S. Moon, and Y.H. Moon 

J\t1ineralogical factors controlling aluminium 
solubility in simulated soil solutions of 
Andisols in Jeju Island, Korea 

.. 4.40 MK7 J. Shen, S. Li and D. Sun 
The mineralogical characteris_tics of coal ash, 
'ese1Voir se·diments and sewage sludge, and 
~ e significance for soil improvement an 
~xample from Baotou City, Inner Mongolia, 
~J1ina 

.. 5.010 MKS D. Damiani, G. Giorgetti and I. 
.'emmi 
': ay mineralogy from the Plio-Quaternary 
sediments on the Wilkes Land continental rise 

'/EGA Project, East Antarctica) 

.. 5.20 MK9 M. Jablonska, J. Janeczek and 
= .. . M. Rietmeijer -
:aasonal changes in mineral composition of 
a~ ospheric dust in an industrial region of 
- ·.-""'oer Silesia, Poland 

TEA 

.. :: JO MK11 T. Moreno, R. Richards and 
- Jones 
- rjorne particulate matter in urban and 
-= Jstrial sites 

· ~ 20 MK12 C.J. Harwell, R.S.J. Sparks, I. 
==-oglio and B. Fubini 

'1 
• 

\ 

Composition and surface reactivity of 
respirable volcanic ash from the Soufriere 
Hills Volcano, Montserrat, with implications for 
human health hazards 

16.40 MK13 l.L. Komov 
Minerals and health risk 

17.00 MK14 M.E. Gunter 
Health effects and amphibole-asbestos in 
Libby, Montana, USA 

17.20 MK15 
A. U. Dogan and M. Dogan 
Data bank of reliable structural formulas of 
erionites: erionite-Na, erionite-K and erionite
Ca 

Session 18b, Tuesday 

9.00 TK1 N.M. Becker, N.N. Sauer, E.A. 
Vigil and G.E. Whitney 
Comparison of respirable dust concentrations 
resulting from different types of beryllium 
operations 

9.20 TK2 N.N. Sauer, T.M. McCleskey, 
T.P. Taylor, M.P. Neu, B.L. Marrone, B.L. 
Scott, D.S. Ehler -and N.C. Clark 
Ligand assisted dissolution of beryllium: 
toward an understanding of chronic beryllium 
disease 

9.40 TK3 W.E. Stephens, A. Cald·er, D.A. 
Herd and J.A.Wickenden 
Mineralogy of cigarettes: implications for 
smoking-related lung disease 

COFFEE 

10.20 TK5 F.Q. Dong, L.Zhang, G.W.Li, 
X.C.He and C.L.Tang 
Dissolution of atmosphere dusts in amino acid 
solution 

10.40 TK6 K.A. Jensen and L. Allermann 
Effects of solubility and toxicity of oxide and 
sulphate dusts on the interleukin-8 secretion 
from a lung-epithelial cell assay 

11.00 TK7 D. Zhao and M.F. Zhou 
Morphology and composition of a foreign iron 
fragment inside a human body 

11.20 TK8 C. Gomes and J. Silva 
Properties of the biogenic carbonate beach 
sands of Porto Santo Island (Madeira 
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Archipelago) that justify their use in 
geomedicine 

Session 19 

Thur.sday, Sidlaw (ThS) 
Friday, Sidlaw (FS) 
The mineralogy and geochemisJry of 
pollution 
Convenors: Steven Banwart (Sheffield, UK), 
Eva Valsami-Jones (Natural History Museum, 
London, UK), Per Aagaard (Oslo, Norway) 

Session 19a, Thursday 

9.00 ThS1 /2 J.S. Jahren, P. 
Aagaard, and W.M. Olsen 
The Langoya gypsum landfill with special 
emphasis on reactive Fe(OH)2 as a sink for 
toxic metals 
(Keynote) 

9.40 ThS3 R.B. Herbert Jr. 
Zinc removal and sulfate reduction in a 
granular iron - peat barrier system for 
groundwater treatment 

1'0.00 ThS4 A. Mudiganti and P.H.E. 
Gardiner 
Natural attentuation of metals at a former lead 
smelting site 

COFFEE 

10.40 ThS6 M. G. Villasenor, A. Armienta, 
M.A. Zaragoza, F.M. Romero and M. Mendez. 
Mineralogical constraints on the mobility of 
arsenic in tailings from Zimapan, Hidalgo, 
Mexico 

11.00 Th87 A.L. Carruthers, K. Wright, W. , 

Burgess and E. Valsami-Jones 
The mineral-water interactions involving 
arsenic in aqueous environments 

11 .20 ThS8 D. Paktunc, A. Foster and G. 
Laflamme 
Speciation and .characterization of arsenic in 
the Ketza River gold mine tailings using X-ray 
absorption spectroscopy 

11.40 ThS9 J.L. Anderson, R.C.Peterson 
and l.P.Swainson 
A neutron diffraction study of the hydrogen 
bonding in Cu substituted melanterite 
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Session 19b, Friday 

9.00 FS1 F. Juillot, G. Morin, M. 
Ponthieu, M. Benedetti , G. Galas, Ph. 
lldefonse, T. Trainor, G.E. Brown Jr. and D. 
Kinniburgh and R. Kr.etzschmar 
Relative imporlance of mixed-layered 
hydroxides a.nd phyllosilicates in zinc 
scavenging in impacted soils from Western 
Europe 

9.20 FS2 A.M.L. Smith, K.A. Hudson-
Edwards, K. Wright and W.E. Dubbin 
Mechanisms and products of the breakdown 
of contaminant element-bearing jarosite 

9.40 FS3 P.A. Williams, J.P. Gerada, 
P. Leverett and D.A. Skibinski 
Me-tastability relationships involving secondary 
sulfates in acid mine drainage settings 

10.00 FS4 E. Hodgkinson, S. Chenery, 
M. Cave, N. Fortey and P. Govier. 
Air-borne transporl of heavy metal-bearing 
parliculates from a post-industrial source into _ 
the domestic environment 

COFFEE 

10.40 FS6 M. Di Bonito, N. Breward, 
B. Smith, N.M.J. Crout and S.D. Young 
Trace element variations in extracted soil pore 
water 

11.00 FS7 E. Galan, I. Gonzalez, J.C. 
Fernandez-Caliani , P. Aparicio, A. Romero 
and J.L. Gomez-Ariza 
The influence of the geological setting on the 
regional values of soil heavy m_etal contents in 
SW Spain 

11.20 FS8 M. G. Randall , F. Livens, 
A. Hynes and C. Hughes· 
Characterization of radionuclide sorption at 
the Drigg low level radioactive waste disposal 
site 

11.40 FS9 J. S. Small 
The biogeochemistry of the Drigg low level 
radioactive waste disposal site 

Session 19c 

14.20 FS10 Y.T. J. Kwong, A. Pratt, 
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G. Botton, J.R. Lawrence, G.W. Swerhone 
and G.D. Ackerman 
Mineralogical controls of sulfide oxidation 

14.40 FS11 T. Magiera, Z. Strzyszcz and 
MAGPROX Team 
Magnetic minerals of anthropogenic origin in 
topsoil of areas influenced by industrial and 
urban dust emissions 

15.00 FS12 A.M.R. Neiva and J.M. Pinto 
Geochemistry of muds f ram factories for 
anodizing and colouring aluminium and their 
impacts on the environment at Pombal, 
central Portugal 

Session 20 

Tuesday, -Harris (TH) 
Mi1neralogy and petrology of planetary 
materials-
Convenors: Martin Lee (University of 
Glasgow, UK) and Takashi Mikouchi 
University of Tokyo, Japan) 

9.00 TH1/2 J.C. Bridges, D.C. Gatling, T.D. 
S vindle and M.M. Grady 
Secondary mineral assemblages in SNC 

1artian) meteorites: constraints on past near
surface processes on Mars (Keynote) 

~ . 40 TH3 T. Mikouchi 
S'iock and reheating histories recorded in 
_ agioclase from martian, lunar and asteroidal 
--eteorites 

.. 0.00 TH4 H.P. Scott, R.J. Hemley, F.J. 
- ;erson and Q. Williams 

• 

- gh-pressure hydrothermal processing in 
~ "ge icy satellites 

• : .20 TH5 A.J. Brearley 
... :~ mplex zoning in carbonates in CM 
:c iJonaceous chondrites: recorders of 
: -anging fluid composition during aqueous 
~ --:era,tion? 

• : . .!O TH6 T.J. Zega, L.A.J. Garvie and 
= R. Buseck 
~ ""'ometer-scale measurements of ferrous-

7-= ... v-c ratjos in chondritic and terrestrial 
·. 

:~: - stedtite 

• • : ) TH? G.A. Graham, M.R. Lee, R. 
: -2.:er. V.K. Pearson and A.T. Kearsley 

The in situ micromachining of meteorites and 
cosmic dust:· a novel application of focused 
ion beam microscopy 

11.20 TH8 A. Hayashi, M. Komatsu, 
M. Miyamoto and T. Mikouchi 
Diffuse reflectance spectra of magnesium-rich 
low-calcium pyroxenes 

11.40 TH9 Xiande Xie, Ming Chen and 
Deqiang Wang 
Behaviour of phosphates at shock-induced 
high pressures and temperatures in chondrite 

Session 21 

Monday, Harris (MH) 
Volatiles and light elements in minerals 
Convenors: Ed Grew (Orona, Maine), Frank 
Hawthorne (Manitoba, Canada), Simon Harley 
(Edinburgh, UK) 

Session 21a 

10.00 MH1 Th. Fridriksson, J. W. Carey, 
P. S. Neuhoff, D. L. Bish and D. K. Bird 
Experimental determina·tion of· thermodynamic 
properties of zeolitic water on the WS site in 
laumontite 

10.20 MH2 K. Breite'r 
Volatile elements in fractionated granite 
system - from explosive breccia to magmatic 
layering· 

10.40 MH3 B. Cesare, G. Cruciani and 
U. Russo 
Dehydrogenation of Ti-rich biotite from 
anatectic metapelites (El Joyazo, SE Spain): 
implications for high-temperature 
petrogenesis 

11.00 MH4 S. Harley, P. Thompson and 
I. Buick 
Cordierite volatile contents and the role of 
fluids in post-peak metamorphic reactions 
11.20 MH5 W. Schreyer, N.N. Pertsev, 
T. Armbruster, H.-J. Bernhardt and 0. 
Medenbach 
Two pote-ntially new borate minerals in a 
kotoite-bearing marble from Eastern Siberia 

Session 21b 

14.20 MH6 A. Dini and S. Tonarini 
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Oral Pro.gram.me 
Btl.tzon ·.iso.:tap:e geoche;mistty~·· new insights 
from the st&.dy· 0,t ·b·<Jr:a.·tes· an·d bo:ro-s.iliaates· in 
g·ranlte-pegmatite: systems· 

1·4.40 MH1 P. Cerny, M.~ Novak, 
S. M.argi .. son, J.B~- Selway, L. Ot·toli.h.i anel 
J ... B,rown 
Boran in rare-element granitic pe.gmatites: 
tourmaline, boratesj mlca:s and felelspa.rs 

. ~· 

. . 

1:5.0'0 MH8. C.D~.K. Herd, A.H .. Treiman., 
. . 

G.A:. M:cKay and C .. K ... ,$h·e.are~r· 

Exper.im~n·ta/ .Jithiurrl' ~nd -bo:ro·n pa.rti·ttQn.fng in 
ig·ne:ou-so minera·ls: implications for magmatic 

. . . 

wate.r in Ma,rtian basalts • . r . • • • • 

TEA 

15.:40· MH1.0 R. Q.b·ertj~ .F. Cam.ara, L 
·ottoJ.ini .. a.a.d J.M. C:a:b·a.ller_o 
Lithium in amphibo.les: de·te.ction, 
:q14a.n:tificatiQn'., in~ofporati<:Jn' me,f?.ha.nisms· a..nd 
nomenclature prob.lem.s 

1. 6. 00 MH 1 1 H. M ars·ch·al.I ~- R'. Alth·er·r~ T. 
Ludwig and A. Kalt 
Li~Be-B -partftio·ning b~tween high~p.r~.ss·a.re 

metamorphic mih·eta/$ an_d implica.tions for 
transfer of th,ese elements in· subdu.ction 
zones 

16~20 MH12 J.M. Evensen_, D. London:, J.M. 
Hughes, J.F. RaKov,ao ... ,, R .. ,L. H.ervi.g -a .. nd :J.P .. 
Kas-z.ub'1 
CIJ(~ta1/ e:hf].m.l$:ff3<,: Qry~:ts'.llQ.yr~phy, ~nd 

--. .. • 

p,.e:tr~gflrte.·sfs GJ.f the b.eryllJ.urm.. IYl·iGa:s 

16.40 MH13 B. ,De.vo·u.ard.,. M. RaJt:h, R. 
R~ak,o.t:o.n·drazaf,y, M. E:l-Gh .. ozz·i and C. NicoJlet 
·r\ f .. . .. 

,~ccµrr@nc:e o· · m·41s.gfav1te _1n .~nort{JJte.-

. corunclum~sp.inel-sapptJirine rocks 
(.,, . . ,.y . .t . ,, \ "" . ~ 8· t';... ." " d.. - . 
S·Bn:e·n1~ e,,s / 1;'f0.11J. : 'OU :11· ,v.,.a · aga,s.ca:r: 

·Evidence far .a highS'!gra.de m.eta·s·ama,.tic event 

17~·00 .MH14. E .. s .. Grew 
Beryllium· .as· a· non-essen.tia..1 c.onstituent in 
rock~fCJ;t:ming minerals:' An overview 

17.2;0 MH15 C. De ·vitQ., C. Aur·is.i:cc.hio,, v· ~ 
Ferrini an.et F., P·ezzott-a 

~ . , . . : . .... ' ' . ~ ... -

Ch.em.ioa:I compas·ition and B,. o ·and H 
.. t f . t 1 · :1 A . b . 1so:. opes o. ·· ... aarma 1ne ,:ro:m . · J?J'B.na ·<Jno.1na 

.+'"t p.e.gma_t1· -~· 

3. 8' - ' .. . .. . 

' 

Tuesday., Ochil (TO) 
Fluid ·an'd s~o·lid i.nc·l·u .. s.io·ns; in minera.l:s 
Cq.nve·nors: A·ndre·w· Ra·nkin (Kingston, 
Lo:n.dGn:,. UK) .. and a·e.rFJha:rd, B>uhA :(Geissen, 
Germany) 

9.00 To·112 J ... L .. R. T.our.e·t 
·Oldes;t fluid re.mnants: on .Ea.··nti: wha:t ca.n they 
·teT1· about the a.ppa.rition of life? (Keyno.te) 

9. ~.40 T03 R~.A . . Kai·n:dJ 
He·royn.ian _and Cf:eita.'c~Qus· me·t~marphic ftuids 
in· the .Eastern Alps: and their p.rese111a .. tion: in 
meta.mo.tph.ic index mine.rats 

10~2.0 · ·ros L'i Zhaolin, Zha·ng Werllah., z:b:ai 
W'e.t_, Z.hao Wenxta an.d We·n Yon.gjun 
Th:e· discovery of melt ·inclusions; .in minera.fs; at 
duct.if e· shear·4one golf;/. dep.o.s·ff.$ a.nd .analyses 
·o·t 
.tne,f r .compa·si·tf.on .using EPMA an.d ·SEM.IEDS. 

10.4,0 T06 A.H. Rankin:., J.! G~-re;e·nwo,o"d 
and D . . Ha·rg:reave,s 

1 • • • 

Tn .. e· mic.ta-geochem.ioal· and in,clusi~n 
,c.hara.c.tetistics a.f rubies and h.eaf-'tre..a:te.,d 
co·rundu rn from th.e.; Ohl mwa .. dz·a/ u Min;e.·,. 
Ma./a .. wi . ··- . 

11.00 T07 S.V. lkorskil, N.S. Bo·rtniko.v, 
. . 

l.V. Vikent·iev., l.L. Kam·en:skii, "0.0. Stavrova, 
' -~ 

Yu.A. Bo.gdano:v 
Hyaroeatbon· _gases .and· helium iso.tqp.e.s. in 

t , - ·'· 

trapped hYclrotihe:1;ma1 fluids in ocea·n.tl(]o.t · 
sulfides: A ·ease study of· Rainbo,w, Logacheu~ 
Bro.·ken Spar· and -TAG fie·lds a·t Mid-Atlantic 
ridge .. 

1.1.2:0 TOa· P. Kode:r:a, A.H. Ra·n.kl'n, A ... E. 
Fa.lli.ck ·and J. Le:xa 
Flt1id evCJ/q·tion wi'thih .an; in·trusion-re1a··te<;J(?) 
e.pith.e.tmal Au-min.eraliza:tio..n, .Ban.s.ka 
Hodrusa, Slovakia, 

Sess:i:on 23 

Thu r$d.a..y., Ti·nto (ThT·) 
Fri tta.y ,_ Ttnto· .(FT) 

. . . 

Fl.u'id-.rock i·nte,rac.tio.ns in subduction· ·and 
collision 
Convenors:· Pasca.f .Phil(ppo'.t (Paris, Fran,ce), 
John Sthumaabe.:r (B:ris·r.01, Uk), Ta:keo · 
Hirajima (Kyo;tCJ,, Japan) 
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Session 23a, Thursday 

9.00 ThT1 Shumin Hu, Ronghua Zhang, 
Xuetong Zhang and Jun Wang 
Kinetics of water-rock interactions in the deep 
earth crust 

3.20 ThT2 H.-J. Massonne, H.-J. Bautsch, 
J. Kopp and T. Theye 
Enigmatic origin of syenite boudins in a 
serpentinite from the Variscan 
Granulitgebirge, Germany 

9.40 ThT3 V. Famin, P. Philippot and L. 
olivet 

Effects of fluid infiltration on the thermal 
""egime and the ductile-to-brittle evolution of a 

r 

'TJ8jOr 

~.rustal shear zone (Tinos Island, Cyclades, 
Greece) 

COFFEE 

.. 0.20 ThTS A. Camacho, J.K.W. Lee, B.J. 
-fe:nsen and H. Austrheim 
- riermal gradients in subducted, cold 
: onunental crust? Evidence from hydrous, 
sclogite facies shear zones in the Bergen 
H ""CS, Norway 

.. J.40 ThT6 Ronghua Zhang and Shumin 
-=u 

,., ~,estigation of Influx of Upper Mantle Fluids 
.... .io the Crust, Near Bohai Gulf, China 

.. .. . 00 ThT7 J.C. Schumacher, J.B. Brady, 
: .R. Prinkey, A. Walton, L.M. Able, A.G. 
S nitsin and J.T. Cheney 
' · 

1etamorphism and geochemistry of 
= .Jeschist-eclogite facies rocks on the island 
:.: Syros, Cyclades, Greece 

.. .. . 20· ThT8 A.N. Konilov and A.A. 
3hch ipansky 
~:!ogite-facies rocks from an accretionary 
::re/and of the 2. 8 Ga subduction zone, North 

aJ,.elian greenstone belt, NE Baltic Shield, 
=_'""·ssia: Evidence for warm subduction in the 
•, eoarchaean 

· .40 ThT9 T. Hirajima and D. Yoshida 
- .','O types of garnet porphyroclast in Yangkou 
~arjdotite, middle part of the Su-Lu UHP belt, 
sastern China and its significance 

Session 23b, Friday 
9.00 FT1 T.V. Gerya, W.V. Maresch and 
A. P. Willner 
Lithospheric detachment and slab break-off 
under the Variscan collisional orogen: keys to 
the origin of diamond-bearing crustal rocks in 
the Bohemian Massif 

9.20 FT2 G. Hoinkes and S.W. Faryad 
The eo-Alpine metamorphic field gradient 
within the Austroalpine Basement of the 
Eastern Alps approaching the type locality of 
eclogites 

9.40 FT3 R.F. Martin and A.Y. Barkov 
Negative Nb and Ta anomalie·s in subduction
related magmas: insights from the discovery 
of edgarite 

Session 24 

Wednesday, Moorfoot (WM) 
Geothermobarometry and 
geospeedometry 
Convenors: Paddy O'Brien (Potsdam, 
Germany), Sumit Chakraborty (Bochum, 
Germany), Leonid Perchuk (Moscow, Russia), 
Simon Kelley (Open University, UK) WGME 

Session 24a, Wednesday 

9.00 WM1 /2 M. J. Holdaway 
Geothermobarometry in pelitic metamorphic 
rocks - Hallimond lecture of th£? Mineralogical 
Society of Great Britain & Ireland 

9.40 WM3/4J. Ganguly, S. Dasgupta, W. 
Cheng and S. Neogi 
P-T gradie_nt and exhumation history of the 
inverted metamorphic sequence (IMS), Sikkim . 
Himalayas (Keynote) 

COFFEE 

10.40 WM6 D.J. Henry and C.V. Guidotti 
Isobaric T-X Ti-saturation surfaces for 
metapelitic biotite: implications for 
geothermobarometry 

11.00 WM? J. Kotkova, J. Leichmann, 
M. Novak 
HT rocks from the Visean conglomerates -
further evidence for an external heat source in 
the internal zone of European Variscides 
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11.20 WM8/9 D.R.M. Pattison, T. Chacko, 9.00 TC1 N.M. Kelly and S.L. Harley 
C.R.M. McFarlane and J. Farquhar Dating metamorphism: accessory mineral 
Pressure-temperatures conditions of granulite reactions in high-grade metapelites 
facies metamorphism based on experimental 
phase. equilibria combined with Fe-Mg 
corrected garnet-orthopyroxene 
thermobarometry (Keynote) 

Session 24b 

14.20 WM10/ 11 R. Doh men and 
S. Chakraborty 
The influence of grain boundary transport on 
geothermobarometry and closure of isotopic 
systems 

15.00 WM12 V.Yu. Gerasimov and T.L. 
Larikova 
Geospeedometry of nonequilibrium corona 
textures in metamorphosed gabbro-norites 
(White Sea area, Baltic shield) 

15.20 WM13 S.P. Kelley, S. Smith, A.G. 
Tindle and F. Breaks 
Compositional boundaries as argon diffu.sion 
pathways 

TEA 

16.00 WM15/16 G.R.T. Jenkin, H.C. 
Townley and R.R. Parrish 
Geospeedomietry using 0 and Sr isotopes 
(Keynote) 

16.40 WM17/18 l.M. Villa 
~ Mete isotopes witho·ut petrography?/ 'Tis but a 

joke, as sound chronology/ Must needs base 
on complementarity (Keynote) 

17.20 WM19 Xuechin Xu, Changqing 
Zheng, Haifeng Zou and Fei Han 
Temporal and spatial evolution of 
meta-morphism in the Altaide orogenic belt, 
China 

17.40 WM20 S.K. Simakov 
Geobarometry of deep mantle eclogites 

Session 25 

Tuesday, Carrick (TC) 
·Behaviour of accessory minerals during 
metamorphism 
Convenors: Jean Marc Monte/ (Grenoble, 
France), Simon Harley (Edinburgh, UK) 

40 

9.20 TC2 T. Hokada and K. Yokoyama 
Electron microprobe zircon chemical dating on 
sapphirine-quartz! osumilite-bearing 
paragneisses from the Na.pier Complex, East 
Antarctica: implications for zircon growth 
during UHT metamorphism 

9.40 TC3 H. Degeling, D.J. Ellis and l.S. 
Williams 
Textural and isotopic co·nstraint on zircon 
formation during cooling of the Napier 
Complex, East Antarctica 

10.00 TC4 G.L. Fraser, D.R.M. Pattison 
and L. Heaman 
Zircon, monazite and baddeleyite behaviour in 
the Ballachulish metamorphic aureole, 
Scottish Highlands 

COFFEE 

10.40 TC6 K.J.E. Boggs, J.M. Moore, P.S. 
Simony and D.A. Archibald 
Significance of preliminary CHIME U-Pb 
monazite ages from the Rocky Mountain 
Trench near Golden, British Columbia, 
Canada 

11.00 TC7 S. Harley 
Zircon-garnet REE distribution patterns and 
the behaviour of zircon during UHT 
metamorphism 

11.20 TC8 D.E. Harlov and H.-J. Forster 
Formation of monazite from metasomatised 
fluorapatite: experimental evidence for the 
importance of fluid chemistry 

11.40 TC9 A.O. Harstad and B. Jamtveit 
Grain coarsening of calcite during contact 
metamorphism of limestones: the effects of 
second-phase particles 

Session 26 

Friday, Tinto (FT) 
Mineral equilibria and thermodynamic 
modelling of crustal and mantle rocks 
Convenors: Stefano Poli (Milan, Italy), Leonid 
Perchuk (Moscow, Russia) 
WGME 
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·ion1 26a .. 

FT5/6 J. Herma,nn 
re/a.tion.s, liqu,id properties a.n,d .crust~ 

"WH,e intera·ctirJ.n· in ,s:ul!J..duc.tion z:o.nes: 
.Ll.te) 

FT? E.D·. Ghent, G.M~ Di'pple an~a. 
' 

Russell 
1ing the th,ermo·dynamic phase 

· nships and ge:ophysical propertil?S at 
- .. ' . ~ 

«*Jgitic mantle Jithas{Jhere 

. . 

FTB L .. L. P·erchuk, T.V. G.erya.ahd 
_ van Reene'.n 

ical interpretation Of loca·I min.eral 
-bria in metamorphic rocks: long. term 

-........... ce 

20 FT9 o· .. o. van Reenen., L.L. Perchuk 
C.A Smit 
- nships· be.,fw.e·en p:.. T evolu·tion. B'fl.d~ th.e 
tion of gfJa/ogical structures in granulites 

ion 26b. 

FT·10 G .. R. Kolonin and G.P. 
sova. 

rplex tormatio.n .and min:etat· equilibria of 
earths in th:e fluoride-phospfla.-te 
thermal systems 

I FT'11 c. 'Leyx, G·~ Chopin,. F. s:·runst, 
mid-Beurmann and -T. Parra 
~ a th.ermodya·amie da.tabase for 

te minera./s: volwme· ·prop~e;rties O'f Mg
r-.~tes and phase relations in the sys·tem 

--. ~s P20s- Si02--1-:l.20 

FT12 B.L. Dutrow, C.T. Foster, Jr. , 
_Gable and B.J. Travis 

ility and h.eatin.g ·ra:tes a-s con:trols on 
:.QI equilibria, isogta:cJ patterns~ and 
.-.. develop·ment in contact metamorphic 

' A ' .. - ...... 

FT13 S.M. Homam, A ... P. Boyle ancJ 
. Atherton 

' - ' .. . -
of atoll garnet· in ·the. A.r.dara 

. Donegal, lrelan-c1 

FT14 M.o9 lnui .and M. Tar·rumi 
· tical; stu·dy on fh:e form.atiCJn of growth 
~ garnet consuming chlorite 

Fluid composition in th,e oorona t&xtures 
formation: experitn:ental data 

Se.sslon 27 

Mo:n·a:a,y, Ti.nto ·(.MT) 
1·n,traplate· alkal'ine mag_matism.: mineralogy. 
and petrogenesi.s 
Convanors·: Ian Coulson (Regina, :Can·ad~), 
Ka .. th·JYn G,oodenough fB!!ltish· G·eol'Q.gica1I 
Survey, Edinburgh, UK}1 . Frances Wall 
(Natural History Museum, London:, UK) 

10.0.0 MT1 /2 G. Markt, M. Marks an·d G. 
Schwin·n . . 

Agpaitic and hyper-agpa./tic rocks--trom 
llimaussaq, South Greenland: what 
para.m:e:te·rs govern theirevoJution? (Keyrtate) 

10.40 MT3 _l.M. Co·ulson and A.D. 
C.hamb:ers . . . 

Evolution of Na a~cti·vity and oxygen fugacity·in· 
the alkaline syenites· of th.e North Qoro·q 

. 

centre., South Greenland 

11.00 MT4 K~M. Go·o·denough· ·and 
l.M. Coulson 
Carbona.tites. and '.IB;mp,rQphyres ih .the Gllrda.r 

- . 

ign·e·ou·s pro·vinae, of SW' Greenland: 'wintlbws' 
to the sub-Gat.aar mantle 

11.20 MTS A.R~ Ch,ak:hmouradian an.d 
+ • - ~ • 

A.Na .Zaitsev 
A mineralogical inq·uiry ln~to the past of unique 
multistage oarlfJ,on·a,tites· from ·the Afrikanda 
alkali-ultramafio comp·lex~ northwestern 
Russia 

Sessi·on 27b 

14.20 MT6 S. Basu a_nd s.·v.s ·Murty 
Nitrogen· an.dargo·n in catbona·tites fro·m: ln.ciia 

14.40 MT? J.B. Dawso·n and R.W. Hint~on. 
Tra,ce ele·m.ent C<Jntent a,,ncJ pa.rtitio.n;ing in 
carbonatite carbonates and apatite, 
PhalaboJWa, South Africa 



and fluorite ores and concentrates at 
Okorusu, Namibia 
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Session 28 

15.20 MT9 R. Avanzinelli, L. Bindi, 
S. Menchetti , S. Conticelli 
Crystallization condition and genesis of 
peralkaline magmas from Pantelleria, Italy: an 
integrated petrological and crystal-chemical 
study 

15.40 MT10 J. Hode Vuorinen 
Compositional variations in clinopyroxenes 
from the A/no alkaline co·mplex, east central 
Sweden: characterisation and implications for 
magmatic processes 

TEA 

16.20 MT12 O.A. Kamel , H.J. Tobschall, 
M.M. El-Mahallawi , A.A. Abdel Moneim and 
A.F. Ahmed 
Petrology and geochemistry of some younger 
and Aswan granitoids, Eastern Desert, Egypt 

16.40 MT13 M.S. Heikal, E.R. Elnashar and 
B.T. El Dosuky 
Petrogenesis and tectonic evolution of 
volc,ano-sedimentary assemblage and 
gabbroid rocks of Wadi Ma/hag area, SE 
Sinai: a new approach 

17.00 MT14 D.S. Barker 
Lithospheric mantle source of Trans-Pecos 
magmatism, west Texas, USA 

17.20 MT15 M.C. Gilbert and J.P. Hogan 
Reconciling mineralogy and chemistry in 
Quana.h granite, Wichita Mountains, 
Oklahoma 

17.40 MT16 V.A. Nivin, S.V. lkorsky and 
P.J. Treloar 
Bulk gas content variations in fluid inclusions 
of minerals from the Khibina and Lovozero 
nepheline-syenite plutons (NE Baltic shield, 
Russia): implication for origin of hydrocarbon 
gases 

18.00-18.40 MT17/18 M. Javoy and 
F. Pineau 
Recycling volatile elements into the mantle 
(Keynote) 
Followed by reception sponsored by the 
EuroCarb European Science Foundation 
Network 

42 

Wednesday, Sidlaw (WS) 
Processes and residence times: magma 
chambers to lava flows 
Convenor: Dougal Jerram (Durham, UK) 

Session 28a 

9.00 WS1 /2 J.P. Davidson 
Constraints on Magmatic processes and 
timescales using crys-tal-scale isotopic data 
(Keynote) 

9.40 WS3 D.A. Jerram, M.J. Cheadle and 
A. R. Philpotts 
Quantifying the building blocks of igneous 
rocks: Are clustered crystal frameworks the 
foundation? 

10.00 WS4 C. Ginibre, G. Worner and A. 
Krenz 
Magma chamber processes and feldspar 
zoning patterns at the Laacher See Volcano 
(Germany) 

10.20 WS5 A. Paone 
The geochemical evolution of the Vesuvius 
magmatic system during the 1631-1944 
volcanic activity. Implication for the magmatic 

• • source or1g1n 

COFFEE 

11.00 WS7 B.L.A. Charlier, D.W. Peate, 
C.J.N. Wilson and J.B. Lowenstern 
Crystallization ages in a large silicic magma 
body: U-Th disequilibrium· evidence from the 
Rotoiti Eruption deposits, New Zealand 

11.20 WS8 N.J. Petford and K. Gallagher 
Thermal constraints on crystal residence 
times during magmatic underplating 

11.40 WS9 S. Innocenti, T. Furman and B. 
Marsh 
Evolution of Merapi Volcano, Indonesia as 
revealed by CSD analysis 

Session 28b 

14.20 WS10 G. Machado, A.O. Fowler, M.D. 
Higgins and I. Haapala 
A crystal size distribution (CSD) study of the 
granitic Eurajoki stock, southwestern Finland 
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WS11 P.L. Roeder, E. Gofton and 
~omber 

n ·auon of spine/ and olivine in five 
,=?SC: , c lavas 

• 

WS12 A. Mock, D.A. Jerram and C. 
- -'='-:_ "'6UZ 

-= __ "al analysis and 30-reconstruction of 
J:r xrys.t populations in a coarsely 

......... _ :ritic, rhyolitic laccolith 

. 

~.:: WS13 V.R. Troll , C.H. Donaldson, 
-~~ Emeleus and P. v. d. Bogaard 

-;e -=arty history of the Tertiary Rum volcano, 
Scotland 

= _ WS14 W.L. Brown and M.J. Toplis 
~·- ~ and rim compositions in plagioclase and 
............ cations for density a·nd migration of 
c ; ,....atic liquids during crystallization of the 

.----__ 'ed Series, Skaergaard intrusion, East 
....... :...;r1 and 

: _,.. WS16 D.M. Evans 
= _ -'- ·an of disseminated chromite 
... rosition at the Kabanga intrusions, 
- arzania 

- WS17 D. Gibson, D.R. Lux and --... ~ .. ogan 
tla;77atic structures in the Devonian granites 

__,,, ::-e coastal Maine magmatic province, USA: 
~--!II'-' cations for magma chambe.r processes 

WS18 D.R. Lux, D. Gibson and J.P. 
....-.-an -
- --ermal convection in silicic ma.gma 
-·.·_a bers: Evidence from the coastal Maine 

c:;matic province 

sion 29 

=-:iay, Harris (FH) 
ysical properties of granitic melts, 

en stal melting and granite formation 
venors: Nick Petford (Kingsto·n, UK), 

- exander Cruden (Toronto, Canada) 

Session 29a 

~JO FH1 /2 J.D. Clemens 
~ysicochemical controls on the transport and 
~.._placement of granitic magmas (Keynote) 

9.40 FH,3 E. Spicer, G. Stevens, I. Buick 
and J. Terlet 
Experimental constraints on the role of boron 
in the low-pressure fluid-absent partial melting 
of metapelites from the Mt Stafford area, 
Central Australia 

10.00 FH4 M. Zimova and S. Webb 
Viscosity of chlorine-bearing melts 

COFFEE 

10.40 FH6 V. Matovic and N. Vaskovic 
Petrology and geochemistry of the Fruska 
Go·ra latites (SW Serbia) 

11.00 FH7 R. Braga and R. Tribuzio 
An.atexis in the Palaeozoic basement o·f the 
Central Alps, Northern Italy: evidence from the 
Sondalo mafic complex 

11.20 FH8 N. Vaskovic and V. Matovic 
Geochemistry and origin of the Surdulica 
granitoid (SE Serbia) 

11.40 FH9 M.C. Taylor, J.B. Sheppard, 
J.N. Walker, W.D. Kleck and M.A. Wise 
Petrogenesis of rare-elem.ent granitic .aplite
pegmatites: a new approach 

Session 29b 

14.20 FH10 A. Rahjmi-Chakdel, A.P. Boyle, 
D.J. Prior 
Timing and grow·th of poikilitic garnet in the St 
Ruuan's microgranite dyke from the Isle of 
Man 

14.40 FH11 R.B. Larsen, I. Henderson, 
P.M. lhlen, F. Jacamon and B. Flem 
Application of trace elements in granitic quartz 
to unravel petrogenetic links in complex 
igneous fields: examples from South Norway 

15.00 FH12 M. Arvin and S .. Dargahi 
The formation mechanism of mafic 
microgranitoid enclave swarms in Chenar 
granitoid stock, NW of Kerman/Iran: Evidence 
for magma mingling 

15.20 FH13 M. Moazzen, M. Moayyed and 
E. Darvishi 
Syn-collision, S-type Granitoids of NE Azna, 
Western Iran 
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15.40 FH14 T.R. Riley and S.E. Bryan 
Silicic volcanism: an under-valued component 
of large igneous provinces and volcanic rifted 

• 

margins 

16.00 FH15 E.H. Christiansen and 
M.G. Best 
What do large volume dacitic ignimbrites tell 
us about granitic magma chambers? 

Session 30 

Tuesday, Tinto (TT) 
Wednesday, Tinto (WT) 
Ore Mineralogy (in honour and memory of 
Alan Criddle) 
Convenors: Ronald Merkle (Pretoria, South 
Africa), Chris Stanley (Natural History 
Museum, London, UK) COM 

Session 30a, Tuesday 

9.00 TT1 E. Pirard and S. Tarquini 
Multiradial imaging of ore minerals 

9.20 TT2 D. Topa, E. Makovicky, 
T. BaJi 16-Zuni'6 and W.H. Paar 
Chemistry and crystal structures of the 
members of the bismuthinite-aikinite series 
from Felbertal, Austria 

9.40 TT3 C.L. Ciobanu, N.J. Cook, 
D. Topa, K. Bogdanov, R.K.W. Merkle 
Compositional variance in the cuprobismutite 
series and related (Pb-bearing) paderaite: 
insights from new occurrences 

10.00 TT4 N.J. Cook and C.L. Ciobanu 
Three new occurrences of cervelleite from 
Romania, evidence for limited substitution of 
Cu, and a first report of an associated phase, 
Ag2Cu2TeS 

10.20 TT5 D.J. Vaughan, P.K. Abraitis, 
R.A.D. Pattrick 
Acid leaching of key sulphide ore minerals: 
dissolution processes and galvanic effects in 
complex systems (Invited) 

COFFEE 

10.40 TT7 H. Putz and W.H. Paar 
Germanium mineralization at Capillitas, 
Catamarca Province, Argentina 
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11.00 TT8 W.H. Paar, G. Amann, R.J. 
Sureda and M.K. de Brodtkorb 
Selenium mineralization associated with 
precious metals in the Sierra de Umango, 
Argentina 

11.20 TT9 U. Halenius 
PGE-tellurides from. a hydrothermal vein
hosted Cu-Fe-mineralisation in 
Palaeoproterozoic metabasalts, Northern 
Sweden 

Session 30b, Wednesday 

9.20 WT1 B. Etschmann, A. Pring, 
A. Putnis, B. Grguric, A. Studer and C. 
Mccammon 
Kinetics of exsolution in the pentlandite
pyrrhotite ((Fe,Ni)9Sa-Fe1-xS) system (Invited) 

' i ~9.40 WT2 E. Makbvicky, G. Tippelt, K. 
\ Forcher, W. Lottermoser, S. Karup-M0ller, 
i . 

i G. Amthauer 
I Mossbauer study of Fe-substituted synthetic 
l tennantite 
l 

10.00 WT3 l.K. Bonev 
Morphology and growth mechanisms of 
metasomatic crystals in skarn lead-zinc ores 

COFFEE 

10.20 WT5 J.P. Vaughan and A. Kyin 
Classification of refractory gold ores in 
Archaean Greenstones, Western Australia 

10.40 WT6 R.W. King, L.B. Hernandez, 
O.M. Rabbia and L. Lopez Escobar 
Mineralogical and geoch·emical characteristics 
of tourmaline from the supergiant El Teniente 
porphyry copper deposit: Implications for 
source regions and processes 

11 .00 WT7 L.B. Hernandez, O.M. Rabbia, 
R.W. King and L. Lopez Escobar 
Sulphur-rich apatite from intrusive rocks 
associated with the supergiant El Teniente 
porphyry Cu-Mo deposit, Chile 

11.20 WT8 Y. Moelo, Y. Lulzac, 0. Rauer, 
P. Palvadeau, E. Gloaguen and P. Leone 
Pretulite with Sc-bearing zircon and xenotime 
from a Palaeozoic sedimentary iron ore 
(Saint-Aubin-des-Chateaux, Armorican 
Massif, France) 
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Session 31 

~j esday, Tinto, (WT) 
Metal logre.nesis and magmatic~ 

rothermal systems 
~---- ·enor: David Alderton (Royal Holloway, 
,_.._.,:: "!Don: UK), N Mozgova (Russian Academy 

ences, Moscow, Russia) 

- - 2 WT10 J.E. Gagnon, l.M. Samson, 
= =ryer and A.E. Williams-Jones 
. .-....:: - =-osjtional heterogeneity within fluorite 

~- 1_ .. insights from LA-ICP-MS analysis 
- ~ ..:..: WT11 A.G. Tomkins and J.A. 
~:. • .... ::genes 

,~,, :'a rJment of polymetallic .melt within 
;-a··ng felsic magma during anatexis 

= =~ WT12 O.M. Rabbia, L.B. Hernandez, 
: - crench, R.W. King, J.C. Ayers and 
_ _ - _ez Escobar 

: - and trace element content in titanium 
~:-res from the supergiant El Teniente 
___ -_.·ry Cu-Mo deposit, Chile 

-= -: WT14 K.C. Lawrie, T.P. Mernagh, 
= ,:._,.. Achterbergh and C.G .. Ryan 
-._: -- ea/ fingerprinting of hydrothermal 
... r -~ _..._~ . - ....,., 

- _ - M 15 U. Schaltegger, T. Pettke, 
--~eat and C.A. Heinrich 

·=-· ~ : ,..ged magmatic to hydrothermal growth 
_ .:. "':on. xenotime and monazite in a Sn-W - . 

~ t 'a...jze.d' granite: chemical and isotopic 
----.--~sfilon of accessories 

= - : WT16 P. Gottlieb, A.R. Butcher, 
- •'. a ters and P.K. Hugh·es 

.a ~:fyjng mineralogical complexities in 
,,, :a-:_-r-a•·c hydrothermal ore bodies with a 

~ automated SEM-based technique -
:::.arions for exploration and mine geologist 

- - ....., WT17 I. KU§CU, E. Yi I mazer and 
- - : mirela 

-= -'· Fe-Oxide-Cu-Au (Olympic Dam Type) 
-e·~-ective To Skarn Type Iron Oxide 

. r: 'a 'ization In Central Anatolia, Turkey 

· - :: WT18/19 F. Vurro 
E'a ogical and geochemical features of the 
c:a.rro island hydrothermal system 

-= .. • - ~te) 

17.40 WT20 N.N. Mozgova 
Mineralogy of hydrothe.rmal sulfide ores on 
the modern seafloor and in the areas of active 
volcanism on land - features of similarity and 
distinction 

Session 32 

Monday, Carrick (MC) 
Platinum-group minerals 
Convenors: Ian McDonald (Greenwich, UK), 
John Bowles (Mineral Science Ltd, London, 
UK) 

14.20 MC6 M. Tredoux and R.G. Cawthorn 
Examining the possibility of PGM nano
xenocrysts in mantle melts 

14.40 MC7 R.P. Schouwstra and 
L. Andrews 
Trace element distribution in platinum 
producing furnace products 

15.00 MC8 K. Kojonen, 0.-P. lsomaki and 
V. Knauf 
Platinum Group Minerals and an undefined 
(Re, Mo, Cu, Os, Fe, Ni, Co)1.93S3 from the 
Proterozoic Hitura Ni-Cu-PGE deposit, 
Western Finland 

15.20 MC9 A. Mogessie, K.H. Belet_e and 
J. F.W. Bowles 
Mineralogy and Chemis,try of Platinum Group 
Minerals from the Yubdo Mafic-Ultramafic 
Rocks, Western Ethiopia 

TEA 

16.00 MC11 G. Garuti, E.V. Pushkarev, 
E. Anikina and F. Zaccarini 
Platinum alloys from chromitites of the 
Alaskan-Type Kytlym and Uktus Complexes 
(Northe·rn and Central Urals, Russia) 

16.20 MC12 P.E.B. Armitage, I. McDonald, 
S.J. Edwards and G.M. Manby 
Platinum-group mineralogy of the Platreef at 
Sands/oat Mine, Potgeitersrust, South Africa 

16.40 MC13 Z. Yu, J. Wei and Y. Liu 
A new kind of PGE deposit - the village of 
Sandao type of contacting metamorphic 
deposit and its ore mineralogy 
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17.00 MC14 G.G. Shcheka, B. Lehmann, E. 
Gierth, A. Wallianos and K. Goemann 
Trace element composition and origin of 
ferroplatinum macrocrystals from the Kondyor 
PGE placer (Far East, Russia) 

17.20 MC15 S. Li, H. Xu , J. Shen 
Mobility of platinum group elements: 
mineralogical and geochemical evidences 
from the Lower Cambrian black rock series in 
South China 

17.40 MC16 Xu Jiuhua, Xie Yuling , Chen 
Xusong and Li Shuyan 
Au-Pt natural alloy and sulphide components 
in mantle xenoliths of Cenozoic basalt, from 
Hainan-Leizhou area, South China 

Session 33 

Friday, Ochil (FO) 
Applied mineralogy 
Convenors: Peter Scott (Camborne School of 
Mines, UK ,Richard Hagni (Missouri-Rolla, 
USA) 
CAM 

14.20 F01 o M. Gobbels 
Beta-alumina- and magnetoplumbite-type 
compounds in the systems CaO/SrO/BaO
Al20 :IFe20 s-MgO 

14.40 F011 A. Gula and G. Ferraris 
Labuntsovites and eudialytes: m.odel 
structures for microporous materials 

15.00 F012 R.B. Heimann and M. Hengst 
Properties of piezoelectric crystals with 
accentric calcium gallium germanate structure 

15.20 F013 R. MOiier, J. Neubauer and F. 
Gotz-Neunhoeffer 
Incorporation of phosphate in the Portland 
cement clinker mineral dicalcium silicate 

15.40 F014 C. He 
Raw materials and products of Danish bricks 

16.00 F015 
M.A. Mandour and M.A. Abou Elmaaty 
Egyptian magnesite and talc deposits: a brief 

• review 
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Session 34 

Friday, Carrick (FC) 
Engineered repositories, barriers and 
immobilization 
Convenors: Rod Ewing (Nuclear Engineering 
& Radiological Sciences, Michigan, USA), 
Steve Horseman (British Geological Survey, 
Keyworth, UK) 

Session 34a 

9.00 FC1 G.R. Lumpkin 
Mineralogy and the development of crystalline 
ceramic nuclear waste forms (Invited} 

9.20 FC2 0. Karnland 
Bentonite clay as sealing material - with 
special respect to nuclear waste repositories 
(Invited) 

9.40 FC3 A. Navrotsky 
Rare earths in silicate and borosilicate 
glasses and melts: a thermpchemical 
perspective (Invited) 

10.00 FC4 R.C. Ewing 
Immobilization and disposal of plutonium: 
radiation effects in mineals and ceramics 

COFFEE 

10.40 FC6 P. K. Abraitis, C.R. Scales and 
D.J. Vaughan 
The role of secondary phases in the 
immobilisation of vitrified nuclear waste 

11 .00 FC7 A.-M. Seydoux-Guillaume, R. 
Wirth, A. Deutso·h and U. Scharer 
On the mic-rostructure of monazite: 
implications for its ability to immobilize nuclear 
waste 

11.20 FC8 J. Brugger, N. Long, D.C. 
McPhail, I. Plimer, Y. Lahaye and S. 
Krivovichev 
Uranium in the Mt Painter Inlier, South 
Australia: from high temperature hydrothermal 
deposit to groundwater 

11.40 FC9 C.S. Palenik, K.A. Jensen and 
R.C. Ewing 
Thermodynamic prediction of observed uranyl 
phases in the supergene-weathered 
Bangombe U-deposit: Implications for blind 
prediction modelling 
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Session 34b 

14.20 FC10 S. Sorieul , Th. Allard, B. Boizot 
and G. Calas 
Beta-radiation effects in montmorillonite 

14.40 FC11 M. Plotze and G. Kahr 
J4/teration of clay minerals - irradiation effects 
Jn physico-chemical properties 

Session 35 

•,'ednesday, Harris (WH) 
ineralogy of petroleum reservoirs 

: o_nvenors: Stuart Haszeldine (University of 
=~tnb,urgh, UK), Malcolm Rider (Rider-French 
: J.1sulting, Rogart, UK), Etienne Brosse 

-stitute Francais de Petrole, Rueil 
1 'a·maison, Paris, France), Jim Boles (Santa 
=::'Vara USA, Richard Worden (University of 
- , B:p ool, UK) 

ssion 35a 

WH1 A.R. Butcher, D. Pirrie, P. 
~: :: eb and P.K. Hughes 

, -~ 'Jved mineralogical and petrographic 
::- :: ,.~cterization of cuttings and cores from 
=6---: ·eum reservoir sequences based on 
=-::~~ ·shed automated SEM-based 

- - - \,f\/H2 J.M. Evensen, G.A. Otten and ---- '""\ = :::i ~naps 

=. =-= - ""lental calibration of reaction products 
~ - : - ; drilling fluids and rock cuttings as a 
-:r ~ : :- : ri of drilling style 

~ -: .~.'H3 S. Miller and D.l.M. Macdonald 
--~ :: and metamorphic history of a marine 
;:;.., ........ _..-=-- : astic forearc basin: correlation of 
-=e:. -=-~ometers -
: : : • , H4 R.H. Worden 

.3:·-: - =-;fcal interactions between reservoir 
e ·=. s a,1d petroleum 

EE 

-...c--: ·. · ~6 D. Charpentier, R.H. Worden , 
........._,~ = 3~e ~ and A.C. Aplin 
- -b2_ :. - =etween microstructure, mineralogy 

=~ - -aability evolution during diagenesis: 
- : .: Gulf of Mexico mudstones -

11.00 WH7 A.J. Cavanagh, R.S. 
Haszeldine and G.D. Couples 
Fibrous illite records the onset of oil charge to 
the Penguin Field, Northern North Sea 

11.20 WH8 R.S. Haszeldine 
Oil charge preserves porosity in sandstones 
and limestones 

11.40 WH9 M. Wilkinson, R.S. Haszeldine 
and A.E. Fallick 
Evidence for multiple hydrocarbon charges 
from diagenetic evidence, UK North Sea 
sandstones: Brent Group and Fu/mar 
Formation 

Session 35b 

14.20 WH10 S.C. Sherlock, T. Lucks and 
S.P. Kelley 
40 Ar/39 Ar ultraviolet laser microprobe 
(UVLAMP) dating of complex K-feldspar 
overgrowths: from sandstone burial to lead
zinc deposition 

14.40 WH11 P. Thompson, M.R. Lee and 
I. Parsons 
The influence of provenance on the diagenetic 
reactions of detrital feldspars 

15.00 WH12 G.L. England, R.S. Haszeldine, 
P.W.M. Corbett, D.K. Potter and S.A. Barclay 
Scaling-up diagenesis for macro-scale 
modelling: an example from an Upper 
Jurassic sandstone reservoir of the Outer 
Moray Firth, North Sea, UK 

15.20 WH13 D. Garcia, B. Marechal and E. 
Brosse 
Geochemical evaluation and computer 
simulation of diagenetic changes in the 
Ravenscar Group sandstones (middle 
Jurassic, Yorkshire, UK) 

15.40 WH14 G.D. Thyne, A.J. Park and P. 
Ortoleva 
Mineralogic signatures of diffusion-controlled 
diagenesis in elastic systems 

TEA 

16.20 WH16 J. Schneider, T. Bechstadt and 
H.G. Machel 
Significant overprint of the geochemical and 
magnetic properties of carbonates by a Fe-
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bearing fluid - a study from the La Vid Group, 
Cantabrian Mountains, NW-Spain 

. 

16.40 WH17 P. Eichhubl, N.C. Davatzes 
and A. Aydin 
Diagenetic sealing of fault-controlled 
hydrocarbon migration pathways: The Moab 
fault, SE Utah, USA 

17.00 WH18 G.D. Lorenz and S. Zeeh 
Geochemical signatures of carbonate vein 
and pore cements in Tertiary sediments of the 
Upper Rhine Graben 
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17.20 WH19 J.R. Boles 
Calcite as an indicator of vertical fluid . . . 

transport in hydrocarbon systems 

17.40 WH20 S. Schmid, R.H. Worden and 
Q.J. Fisher 
The relationship between early authigenic 
dolomite and stable isotope data in Triassic 

• reservoirs 



Poster Presentation Programme 
' 

omdale Hall 
-:----o poster sessions will be held. Poster Session A con4 esponds with oral sessions 1-18. Poster session B 
~::=esponds with oral sessions 19-35 

tallation of posters 

---'--' ?QSters will be exhibited in the Cromdale Hall, the lowest level of Edinburgh International Conference Centre. 
:zJs. which are 2m long by lm high, will be numbered as in the lists below. Authors should present themselves to 

Il!!E :i: the organizers who will be present in the Cromdale Hall at the installation times specified below. Posters will be 
~-=ed by Velcro which will be provided by the organizers. 

STER SESSION A: Posters corresponding with oral sessions 1 to 18 

~:-s fo,r Poster Session A should be installed in the Cromdale Hall between 14.15 and 18 .. 00 on Monday 2nd of 
ictcr..=~·Lbe.r and removed not later than 15.00 on Wednesday 4th September. Poste14 s may be visited at any time but 
irm:ir1 1~..: free beer plus a cash bar will be provided between 14.20 and 19.00 on Tu.esday 3rd September. Authors are 
:n:11. _-.:..ged to accompany their posters during this period 

TER SESSION B: Posters corresponding with oral sessions 19 to 35 

-...:::-=-.-.:-~ :or Poster Session B should be installed in the Cromdale Hall between 15.00 and 18.00 on Wednesday 4th of 
Sic":rtc-i ::er and removed between 18.00 and 19.00 on Thursday 5th September. Posters may be visited at any time, but 
itn1w1n~..: :::--e-e beer plus a cash bar will be provided between 14.20 and 19.00 on Thursday 5th Se.ptember. Authors are 
mc:n::-; .:~d to accompany their posters du14 ing this period . 

• 
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Poster Sessions A and B 

POSTER SESSION A 

POSTERS A 1: Crystallography of high-pressure 
minerals and ultra-high pressure research 
Convenors: John Brodholt (University College, 
London, UK), Ross Angel (Virginia Polytechnic, 
USA), David Price (University College, London, UK), 
Rus Hemley, (Geophysical Laboratory, Washington 
DC, USA) 
Joint with the European High Pressure Research 
Group 

A 1-1 L. Bindi, O.G. Safonov, Y.A. Litvin , L.L. 
Perchuk and S. Menchetti 
Structural modifications induced by the incorporation 
of ultra-high amounts of potassium in the · 
clinopyroxene structure 

A1-2 J. Kuribayashi, Y. Kudoh and H. Kagi 
Crystal structures of phase A, Mg7Si2H60 14 and 
chondrodite, MgsSi20a(OH, F)2 under compression 

A1-3 · L.F.Lundegaard, R.Miletich, T.Balic-Zunic, 
E.Makovicky 
High-pressure structure data and bulk modulus of 
stibnite. 

A 1-4 Meng Dawei, Wu Xiuling, Han Yujing and 
Meng Xin 
Ultra-structure of coesite - retrogressive 
metamorphic quartz and their interface transition 
belt from ultra-high pressure metamorphic rocks 

A1-5 Taku Tsuchiya and Katsuyuki Kawamura 
First principles PVT-equations of state of metal Au 
and Pt 

A1-6 S. Urakawa, H. Terasaki, K. Someya, S. 
Yokoshi, Y. Sueda, T. Inoue, T. lrifune, K. 
Funakoshi, W. Utsum and T. Katsura 
Stability and equation of state for FeS 

A1-7 X. Wu, Y. Han, D Meng and D. Li 
Discovery and implication of P2.1/ n crystal structure 
on a nano-scale in single jadeite crystals 

A1-8 X. Wu, Y.Han, D. Meng and D. Li 
A TEM study of in minerals from jadeite quartzite in 
the Dabie UHP Metamorphic Terrain, China 

POSTERS A2: Mineral assemblages in the 
Earth's mantle and core 
Convenors: Ben Harte (Edinburgh, UK), Andrew 
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Jephcoat (Oxford, UK), Yingwei Fei (Geophysical 
Laboratory, Washington DC, USA) 

A2-1 C.L. Johnson and P.R. Buseck 
Transmission electron microscopy of dislocation 
structures in olivine 

A2-2 F.E. Brenker, F. Kaminsky and w: joswig 
Polytypes of CaSi03-walstromite in diamonds from 
Juina: an indicator of retrograde reaction from 
CaSi03-perovskite? 

• 

A2-3 H. Kojitani, J. Zhang, D.J. Weidner and A. 
Navrotsky 
Calorimetry of Al containing MgSi03 perovskite 
along the MgSi03-MgAI02.5 join 

A2-4 ~.iu Xianfan, Yang Zhengxi, Liu Jiaduo, Zhang 
ChengJ1ang,Wu Dechao, Li Youguo 
Mineralogical geochemistry of ultramafic 
hypoxenoliths in alkali-rich porphyry 

A2-5 A.G. Sokol and Yu.N . Pal'yanov 
Crystallization of diamond and graphite in C-0-H 
fluid under mantle P,T-parameters 

A2-6 Yu.M. Borzdov, Yu.N. Pal'yanov and l.N. 
Kupriyanov 
Synthesis and characterization of diamond from a 
calcium carbonate-graphite system 

POSTERS A3: Hydrous minerals at high 
pressures 
Convenors: Mark Welch (Natural History Museum, 
London, UK), Walter Maresch (Bochum, Germany) 

A3-1 Y. Kudoh 
Dense hydrous magnesium silicates derived from 
forsterite as recombination structure 

A3-2 J. Tsuchiya, T. Tsuchiya, S. Tsuneyuki and T. 
Yamanaka 
First principles calculation of high-pressure hydrous 
phase, a-AIOOH 

A3-3 W.V. Maresch 
New insights on the stability relations of hydrous 
chain silicates in the system Na20-Mg0-Si02-H20 
at pressures up to 1 GPa 



Poster Sessions A and B 

POSTERS A4: Mineral crystal chemistry and · 
phase transformations: experiment and 
computation 
Convenors: Martin Dove (Cambridge, UK), Bjorn 
Winkler, (Kiel, Germany), Lee Groat (UBC 
Vancouver, Canada), Ulli Bismayer (Hamburg, 
Germany), Masaki Akaogi (Tokyo, Japan)) 

A4-1 U. Bismayer, W.T. Lee, J.Novak and E.K.H. 
· ... ·-

Sa I j e 
Ferroelastic minerals: transformation , domain walls 
and atomic diffusion 

A4-2 F. Camara, G. Iezzi and R. Oberti 
Transition temperature and thermodynamic 
behaviour vs. crystal-chemical composition in 
clinopyroxenes 

A4-3 R. Caracas and X. Ganze 
Dynamic properties of rock-salt-ordered Pb2MgTe06 

perovskite · 

A4-4 P. Comodi , M. Montagnoli and P.F. Zanazzi 
The pressure behaviour of phlogopite 

A4-5 G. Cruciani and A. Zanella 
Dehydration dynamics of wairakite by in situ 
synchrotron powder diffraction 

A4-6 A.U. Dogan, M. Dogan and T. Kaltal1 
Data bank for pressure computations of amphiboles 
f ram their Alt 

A4-7 L.A. Groat, B.C. Chakoumakos, C.M. 
Hoffman, H. Morell, C.A. Fyfe and A.J. Schultz 
Neutron diffraction and Li MAS-NMR study of the 
amblygonite (LiAIP04F)-montebrasite (LiAIP040H) 
solid solution 

A4-8 F. Hatert 
. 

The stability of alluaudite in granitic pegmatites : a 
study of 
the Na2(Mn1 -xFe2

-!-x)2Fe3+(P04)4 solid solution 

A4-9 P.J. Heaney, J.E. Post, J. Hanson and S. 
Komarneni 
A temperature-resolved synchrotron X-ray diffraction 
study of thermal decomposition in end-member and 
cation-exchanged hydrotalcite 

A4-10 A. Sugimoto, M. Kimata, N. Nishida, M. 
Shimizu and s.· Saito . 
Crystal structures of dark and bright thortveitites 
observed on the backscattered-electron image 

A4-11 A.M. Kovalskii and A.R. Kotelnikov 
The b- c diagram of ternary (Na,K,Rb)-feldspar 
solid solutions 

A4-12 A.O. Law and M.D Dyar 
Studies of the orthamphiboles. V. - reconsideration 
of doublet assignments in Mossbauer spectra 

A4-13 V.V. Maltsev, N.I. Leonyuk and G.-J. 
Babonas 
Crystal chemistry of Cu-containing minerals and 
synthetic cuprates 

A4-14 G.N. Lysiuk 
Microstructural and compositional changes of ore 
minerals at the ocean bottom: in nature and 
experiment 

A4-15 F. Martignago, A. Dai Negro, S. Carbonin 
and A. Della Giusta 
How Cr3

+ and Fe3
+ affect Mg-Al order-disorder 

transformation at high temperature, in natural 
spinels 

A4-16 A. Miyake, N. Shimobayashi, E. Miura and M. 
Kitamura 
Molecular dynamics simulations of phase transitions 
among low-temperature, high-temperature and high
pressure clinoenstatites 

A4-17 A. Miyake 
Molecular dynamics simulation for thermal 
expansion of ordered cordierite 

A4-18 E. Brizi, S. Nazzareni, F. Princivalle and P.F. 
Zanazzi 
Microtextural ancf structural aspects of augitic 
megacrystals from alkali basalts of Hannuoba 
Region (China) 

A4-19 E. Brizi, S. Nazzareni, P.F. Zanazzi and G ~CT 
Capitani 
Rehomogenization of exsolved pigeonite phase in 
augite: an experimental study 

A4-20 L.V. Nikishova and l.V. Rozhdestvenskaya 
About the crystal structure of charoite 

A4-21 M. Schindler and F.C. Hawthorne 
A bond-valence approach to the chemical 
composition and occurrence of uranyl oxy- salt 
minerals 
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A4-22 R. Song and Z. Yang 
Fe2

+ site occupancies of fenitic alkali amphiboles in 
Bayan Ob·o deposit, Inner Mongolia, China 

A4-23 S.C. Tarantino, M. Zema, C. Tealdi, M.C. 
Domeneghetti and M.A. Carpenter 
Fe-Mn mixing in columbite solid solution 

A4-24 B. S. Thomas, B. D. Begg and N.A. Marks 
Atomistic simulation of structural properties and 
displacement energies of titanium-based mineral 
phases 

A4-25 H. Watanabe 
Thermal properties of several kinds of rock-forming 
minerals at low temperatures 

A4•26 S. Sakamoto, N. Shimobayashi and M. 
Kitamura 
Newly discovered incommensurate structure at the 
compositions around (Nao.sCao.5)(Cro.sMgo.5)Si20 5 

A4-27 C.I. Sainz-Diaz, E. Escamilla-Roa, V. Botella 
and A. Hernandez-Laguna 
Trans-vacant and cis-vacant configurations in 
dioctahedral 2:1 phyllosilicates by means of linear
scaling ab initio calculations 

A4-28: M.Morozov, M.Musso, A.Asenbaum, 
A.G.Shtukenberg, M.Bernroider and G.Amthauer 
Thermally-induced transformations in birefringent 
garnets: A key to understanding the (OH)
substitution? 

POSTERS AS: Mineral surfaces and interfaces 
Convenors: Kate Wright (Royal Institution, London, 
UK); Randy Cygan (Sandia National Laboratories, 
Albuquerque, USA), David Vaughan (Manchester 
UK) COM 

A5-1 A. A. Chernikov 
Peculiarity in the formation· of the minerals in deep
seated hypergene zone 

A5-2 0. Kotova 
The role of surface physics in nanomineralogy 

A5-3 J. Rakovan and J.A. Jaszczak 
Constraints on graphite growth conditions and 
mechanisms during 
carbonate metamorphism from crystal surfac·e 
microtopography 

A5-4 S. Toh, N. Shimobayashi and M. Kitamura 
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lnterfacial structure of augite lamellae in 
orthopyroxene 

A5-5 T. Tsuchiya and K. Kawamura 
First principles study of the brucite-water interface 

A5-6 R. Dekkers and C.F. Woensdregt 
Crystal structural control on surface topology of 
normal spinel (MgAl20 4) 

A5-7 C.V. Putnis and A. Putnis 
The kinetics and mechanism of ligand-promoted 
dissolution of barite 

POSTERS AS: Amorphaus Geomateria.ls: 
structure, properties and durability 
Convenors: Ian Farnan (Cambridge, UK), Richard 
Pattrick (Manchester, UK), George Galas (Paris, 
France) 

A6-1 Ye.A.Golubev 
Fractal characteristics of superstructural 
organization in the noncrystalline geomaterials 

A6-2 O.V.Kovaleva 
Structural transformation of natural bitumens 

A6-3 Y. Miura 
Shocked quartz materials found in Japan 

A6-4 N.P. Yushkin 
Supermolecular structures of solid natural 
hydrocarbons 

POSTERS A7: Electronic structures of minerals: 
from spectroscopy to electrochemistry 
Convenors: Dave Sherman (Bristol, UK), Kevin 
Rosso (Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, 
Richland, USA) 

A7-1 A. Almohandis 
Electron paramagnetic resonance of Saudi Beryl, 
SW Saudi Arabia 

A7-2 G.B. Andreozzi , F. Bosi , G. Graziani, and S. 
Lucchesi 
Order-disorder of Al, Mg, Fe2

+ and Fe3
+ and site 

interactions in the borosilicates axinite and 
tourmaline 

A7-3 M. Andrut and M. Wildner 
Crystal field superposition model analysis of Co2

+ 
• ions 
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A7-4 M. Gaft, H. Seigel, G. Panczer, Yu. 
Rozenberg, 0 . loffe and I. Sigal 
Laser-induced time resolved luminescence of 
''nasonite'', Franklin 

A7,;.5 T. Ishii and K. Ogasawara 
Nonempirical method for the analysis of 
absorption spe~tra involving multiplet structure 

A7-6 P.F. Schofield, A.O. Smith, G. 
Cressey, B.A. Cressey, R.A.D. Pattrick, H. 
Ohldag, A. Scholl 
Valence state imaging of mineral intergrowths 

A7-7 A.K. Wieczorek and A. Beran 
lnfrared spectroscopic characterization of OH 
defects in kyanite 

' ' 

A7-8 R. Zhang and S. Hu 
Phase Transition study using a new diamond anvil 
cell with in situ IR spectroscopy under high 
temperatures and high pressures 

A7-9 G. P. Bernardini, M. Borgheresi , C. Cipriani , 
C. Danti, F. Di Benedetto, D. Gatteschi, L.A. Pardi , 
and M. Romanelli 
Spectroscopic properties of natural and synthetic 
sphalerites 

A7-10 M. Benvenuti, G.P. Bernardini , C. Cipriani, 
P. Costagliola, C. Danti, F. Di Benedetto, P.F. 
Lattanzi, and M. Romanelli 

. EPR investigations on the distribution of Ag in 
galena 

POSTERS AS: Crystallogenesis 
Convenors: Brigid Heywood (Keele, UK), Arkady 
Glikin (St Petersburg, Russia) 

A8-1 E.Galuskin and l.Galuskina 
Mechanism of formation of atoll crystals of wiluite 
and garnet-in metasomatic rocks, Wiluy River, 
Republic Sakha-Yakutia, Russia 

AS-2 M. Yu. Sinai and A. E. Glikin 
Processes and products of metasomatic 
crystallogenesis (according to experimental 
modeling data) 

AS-3 J. Kawano, N. Shimobayashi and M. 
Kitamura 

Formation process of calcium carbonate polymorphs 
under relatively low supersaturation conditions 

AS-4 M. Klementova and M. Rieder 
Tantaloniobate exsolutions in cassiterite from the 
pegmatite at Nova Ves (Czech Republic) 

AS-5 L.Yu. Kryuchkova, A. E. Glikin, A.E. Voloshin 
and S.I. Kovalev 
Kinetic phenomena and mechanisms of mixed 
crystal formation 

AS-6 T. Nagase, M. Abiko, A. Kitakaze , T. Horie 
and Y. Kudoh 
Texture and morphology of submicron-sized 
moganite and quartz crystals synthesized by 
hydrothermal experiment 

AS-7 J. Rakovan and J.A. Jaszczak 
Constraints on graphite growth conditions and 
mechanisms during carbonate metamorphism from 
crystal surface microtopography 

A8-8 I. Sunagawa, H. Imai, M. Takeda and Y. 
Hoshino 
Morphogenesis of quartz crystals twinned after 
Japanese Law 

A8-9 D.A. Zedgenizov, N.P. Pokhilenko, G.M. 
Rylov, J.H. Milledge and A.P. Jones · 
Assorted diamond population from Snap Lake mine 
(Canada) 

POSTERS A9: Crystal structure 
Convenors: P.C. Burns, J. Post 

A9-1 T. Balic-Zunic 
Application of the crystallographic probe in 
mineralogy 

A9-2 C.C. Christiansen, E. Makovicky and 0. 
Johnsen 
Geometrical aspects of the rosenbuschite group 
structures 

A9-3 N. Kawame, T. Wajima, H. Kanazawa, T. 
Kuzawa and 0. Tamada 
The crystal structure and cation distribution of 
natural mordenite and its Cu2+-exchange 

A9-4 R. Liferovich, 0 . Yakubovich, P. Gavrilenko, 
Yu. Kabalov and S. Gehor 
Strontium in collinsite structure: the first natural 
evidence 
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A9-5 R.H. Mitchell, P.C. Burns, A.R. 
Chakhmouradian .and I. Levio 
Crystal -structure of lueshite, NaNb03 

A9-6 V. Berman·ec, N. ·Tomasic, G. Kniewald and 
M. Back 
Properties and classification p·roblem of a Nb- and 

0 

Y-rich mineral of aeschynite mineral group 

A9-7 V. Bermanec and B. L. Sherriff 
Order d·isorder in hyalophane feldspar: NMR study 

POSTERS A1.0: Mineral heritage 
Convenors: Tamas Weiszburg (Budapest, Hungary), 
Brian Jackson (Royal Museum of Scotland) CHT, 
CM 

A10-1 G. Pratesi, V. Maggi Cecchi, P. Papi, C. 
Cipriani and G. L. Macci 
The province of Prato's Museum of Planetary 
Seien·ces: a new mus·eum for the new millennium . . . 

A 10~2 C. Cip·riani" .and L. P·og·gi 
Mineralogica.I holotyp.es and histori'cal s_pec·imens in 
the Muse·o di s·toria Naturale dell'Universita' di 
Firenze 

A10-3 S. Matsubara, R. Miyawaki and H. Miyajima 
The min:eral spe.cie·s of Japan .and the recent 
Japanese new mjnerals 

A10-4 G. Papp 
New·s. from the past - mineralogical ·scien.ce history 
books and databases from the Hungarian Natural 
History Museum 

A10-5 F. Pertlik 
A contri·bution to the curricul.um of mineralogy and 
petrolo"gy at the University of Vienna 

A-1· 0-6 G. Sabatino, s .. Quartieri and M. T'riscari 
Roman glasses from Sicily: chemical and physical 
characte:rization with s·everal methods . .. . 

A10-7 H.A. Stalder 
Catalogue of Type Mineral Specim·en·ts - an o·ngoing 
project of the IMA Commi.ssion on MuseU.m·s 

A 10-8 M. Tri,scari, S. Quartieri and G. Saba.tine 
Iron roman slags in NE Sicily: chemical and 
mineralog,i.cal char.acterization 
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A 10-9 Zhou Huyun, Jin Xing, Lei x·lnrong and Wang 
Wenkui 
Research on traditional C·hinese 'mineral medicine' 

POSTERS A 11: Teaching of Mineral Sciences in 
the 21 st Cen·tury 
Convenors: Dana Pop (B~be.s-Bolyai University, 
Cluj-Napoca, Romania), Peter Treloar (Kingston 
University, Surrey, UK) c :HT, CM 

A 11-1 M.,E. Gunter 
The-polarizing li.gh·t microscope: Should we teach 
·the use of a 1 gth century i·nstrument in the 21 st 

century·? 

A 11-2 T. Maiorova 
Teaching mineral sciences to geology specialists 

A11-3 J. Hurlbut and J. Murphy 
Te.achi.ng classes in mineralogy a·nd geology at the 
Denver Museu.m of Nature and Science 

A 11-4 A. Katerinopoulos and P. Voudouris 
Teaching miner-alogy in· the Mus,eum of Mineralogy 
and Petrology, Athens University, Greece 

A 11-5 K .. S. Murty 
Teaching of Mineral ·Scienees in the 21 st Century: 
the Indian Context 

POSTERS A 12: New minerals, systematics and 
names 
Convenors: Marco Pasero (Pisa, Italy), Chris 
Stanley (Na.tura~J History Museum, London, UK) 
CNMMN, CM 

A 12.-1 D.I_. Bel.akovskiy and L.A. Pautov . 
A new hydrous uranium titanate from Thomas 
Range, Utah, USA 

A12-2 O.A. Agee.Va 
lsomorphous series: eudialyte-alluaivite 

A12-3 P. Susse 
MinAbs: An Online Mineral Database 

A12-4 J.J. Pluth and l.M. Steele . .- -

Crystal structure o·f· ''redgillite', 
Cu12(0H)2o(S04)2 2H20 from the Red Gill Mine, 
Cald

0

beck Fells, Cumbria, Engl.and 
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A12-5 J.J. Pluth and J.V. Smith 
Crystal structure of ajoite, 
-(Na+K)3CU20Al3Si29075(0H)15-8H20 from the 
Arizona porphyry copper/hydrothermal deposits 

A12-6 K.A. Rozenberg and R.K. Rastvetaeva 
Labuntsovite-group minerals with gutkovaite-type 
structure 

-
A12-7 A.C. Roberts, M.A. Cooper, F.C. Hawthorne 
and A.J. Criddle 
Sewardite, CaFe3

+ 2(As04)2(0H)2, the Ca-analogue 
of carminite, from Tsumeb, Namibia 

A12-8 R.K. Rastsvetaeva and A.P. Khomyakov 
Crystal structure of two hydrated minerals of the 
eudialyte group with doubled cell at 
-163°C 

A12-9 G. Raade, G. Ferraris, A. Gula and G. lvaldi 
Gjerdingenite-Fe, another new mineral of the 
labuntsovite group 

A12-10 M. Pasero, F. Olmi and P. Orlandi 
Gramaccioliite-(Y), a new entry in the crichtonite 
group 

A12-11 P. Orlandi, P. Palvadeau, A. Meerschaut 
and Y. Moelo 
Pellouxite, a new Pb-Sb-Cu oxy-chloro-sulfosalt 
from Buca della Vena m.ine, Tuscany, Italy 

A12-12 R. Miyawaki, T. Tahara, I. Nakai and S. 
Matsubara 
An experimental verification of alteration of 
lanthanite-(Nd) into kozoite-(Nd) . 

A 12-13 T. Mihajlovic, C.L. Lengauer, Th. Ntaflos 
and E. Tillmanns 
[121K2[61(Mn,Fe,Mg)4l4l(Be,Al)5l4lSi24050 - a new Mn
analogue of milarite from the 
Bel Iberg volcano, Eifel area, Germany . 

A12-14 A.M. McDonald and G.Y. Chao 
. 

Martinite, a new borosilicate mineral from Mont 
Saint-Hilaire, Quebec, Canada: description and 
crystal structure determination. 

A 12-15 G. Lucchetti, R. Basso, A. Martinelli and A. 
Palenzona 
Cavoite, CaV307, a new mineral from the 
Gambatesa mine, northern Apennines, Italy 

• 

A12-16 N.I. Leonyuk, J.Y. Wang, E.V. Koporulina 
Peprossiite-(Ce) as a new mineral from 
Campagnano in Italy: one decade later 

A12-17 S.J. Kim, H. Choi and S. Chang 
Zn analogue of rancieite, a new mineral from the 
Dongnam mine, Korea 

A12-18 A.P. Khomyakov 
New chapter in the mineralogy and crystal 
chemistry of the eudialyte group 

A 12-19 I. Galuskina, E. Galuskin, and J. Janeczek 
Kimzeyite from aposkarn rodingites, Wiluy River, 
Republic Sakha-Yakutia (Russia) 

A12-20 l.V. Pekov, N.V. Chukanov, G. Ferraris, G. 
lvaldi, D.Yu. Pushcharovsky and A.E. Zadov 
Shirokshinite, K(NaMg2)Si4010F2: first mica with 
octahedral Na (Kola Peninsula, Russia) 

A 12-21 B. Feher and S. Szakall 
Roedderite(?) from the Nagy Hill, Tarpa, NE 
Hungary: a problem with the classification based on 
electron microprobe analyses in the roedderite
merrihueite subgroup of the milarite group 

A12-22 W. Krause, U. Kolitsch, H.-J. Bernhardt and 
H. Effenberger 
Duhamelite discredited 

A 12-23 A.A. Chernikov 
Systematics of the uranyl silicate minerals and their 
names 

A12-24 R. Cabella, R. Basso, G. Garuti, P. 
Marescotti, A. Martinelli, F. Zaccarini and R.G. 
Cawthorn 
Mcguinnessite [(Mg, Cu)2C03(0H)2] in chromitite 
xenoliths from Onverwacht, Eastern Bushveld 
Complex, South Africa 

A 12-25 D. Atencio, C.B. Grasso, P.A. Matioli 
Microlite-subgroup minerals from Concei9ao do 
Mato Dentro and Sao Joao del Rei, Minas Gerais, 
Brazil 

A12-26 J.M.V. Coutinho 
Tuperssuatsiaite from Po9os de Caldas, Minas 
Gerais, Brazil 

A12-27 G.A.R. Gualda 
Stoichiometry-based estimates of ferric iron in 
calcic, sodic-calcic and 
sodic amphiboles: A comparison of various methods 
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A12-28 R.J.Sureda 
Catalanoite, Na2H[P04].8H20, a new evaporite 
mineral from Santa Maria 
alkaline lagoon, Los Andes department, Salta 
province, Argentina 

A12-29 0. Yakubovich, W. Massa, I. Pekov,R. 
Liferovich 
New and rare minerals: crystal structures and 
genetic relations 

POSTERS A 13: Gem materials 
Convenors: Margherita Superchi (CISGEM, Milan, 
Italy), Roger Harding (Gemmological Association 
and Gem Testing Laboratory of Great Britain) CGM, 
CAM 

A13-1 A: Ahmadjan and M. Kitamura 
Re-entrant and salient corner effects of spinel
twinned natural diamond 

A13-2 T.M.M. de Brum, A.G. Fischer, P.L. Juchem, 
G.M. Pulz and E.S. Barboza 
Emerald from Piren6polis, Goias State, Brazil 

A13-3 A.G. Fischer, P.L. Juchem, T.M.M. de Brum, 
K. Kambrock and M.V.B. Pinheiro 
Fe and colour in amethyst from Rio Grande do Sul 
State, Parana Basin, Brazil 

A13-4 S. Hatchaturov, N. Aksionov and N.I. 
Leonyuk 
~HT-processing of natural diamonds: new intense 
fancy green 

A13-5 Yu.V. Maslennikova, F.N. Kolume, T.V. 
Possoukhova and M.I. Novgorodova 
Diamonds and accompanying minerals from the 
Sierra-Leone placers 

A13-6 S.S. Potapov and N.V. Maximova 
lndigoforsterite is a new jewellery stone 

A13-7 M.A. Viktorov, Yu.B. Shelementiev, G.V. 
Saparin, S.K. Obyden, M.V. Chhukichev and Ya.L. 
Lantsev 
Spectros-copic properties of the artificially coloured 
diamonds 

POSTERS A 14: General Mineralogy 
Convenors: A.A. Finch (St. Andrews, Scotland), 
Richard Hagni (Missouri-Rolla, USA) 
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A14-1 M. Okamoto 
Geochronology of natural zeolite occurred in layer at 
Takamatsu crater in Japan 

A14-2 M. Maanijou 
Mineralogy, petrography and geochemistry of 
feldspar deposits in Samen, Iran 

A14-3 P.A. Wil.liams, D.E. Hibbs, R.L. Frost, P. 
Leverett and T.P. Rose 
Complex substitution in the connellite-
buttgenbachite series · 

A14-4 P.A. Williams, J. Betterton, D.E. Hibbs, R.L. 
Frost, P. Leverett and J.L. Sharpe 
Solid solution in secondary copper(l I) and zinc(l I) 
arsenates and phosphates 

A14-5 D. Rammlmair 
EDXRF-microscopy an easy-to-handle fast tool to 
visualize element distribution patterns 

A 14-6 K. Linthout and W.J. Lustenhouwer 
REE-rich piemontite with strongly negative Ce
anomaly from Proterozoic metavolcanite 
(E Skane, S Sweden) 

A 14-7 J.C. Melgarejo, J.A. Proenza, F. Gervilla and 
X. Llovet 
The first occurrence of Y-zirconolite in ophiolitic 
chromitites: the Potosf mine, Moa-Barcoa ophiolitic 
massif, Eastern Cuba 

A14-8 N. Shimobayashi and M. Kitamura 
Modified X-ray analytical microscope for the study of 
polycrystalline materials 

A14-_9 Yang Xiao-Yong, Yang Xue-Ming, Wan_g 
Chuantian and Fang Yunru 
Beudantite from Nanling area: the first report in 
China 

A14-10 Z. Yang, M. Fleck, M. Smith, K. Tao, R. 
Song and P. Zhang 
The crystal structure of natural Fe-rich chevkinite
(Ce) from Southwest China 

A 14-11 A.L. Kovalevskii and O.M. Kovalevskaya 
PGE mineralisation in weathering crusts of deep 
faults zone 

A14-12 D.T. Griffen, E. Bartlett, S.T. Nelson, M.J. 
Dorais, and H.R. Karlsson 
Crystal chemistry and genesis of mordenite, Tushar 
Mountains, Utah, USA 
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A14-13 A.A. Rogojine, L.T. Rakov, V.A. Rassolov 
and E.N. Gulin. The influence of thermal treatment 
Jn the luminescence properties of quartz. 

A 14-14 B.S. Gorobets and A.A. Rogojine. Centres 
Jf reabsorption of luminescence in minerals 
A14-15 A.A. Finch, R.J. Brooks, D.E. Hole, P.O. 
"T'ownsend and Zheng-Long Wu. The red to near-
1frared luminescence in alkali feldspar 

A 14•16 Lu Qiuxia. Siliceous cathodoluminescence 
~1d analysis of origin of ore materials for micro-fine 
~ sseminated gold deposits - a case study of the 
; :Jld deposits in SW Guizhou and NW Guangxi, -· . _n1na 

OSTERS A 15: Layered minerals and other 
ta111ellar structures 
..... :;nvenors: Bruno Lanson (Grenoble, France), Dick 
','erriman (British Geological Survey, Keyworth, UK), 
~~ephen Hillier (MLURI, Aberdeen, UK) 

Structure and chemistry of layered minerals 

15-1 P. Marescotti, R. Cabella, G. Lucchetti and 
J1a.rtinelli 

•-i-silicate assemblages as alteration products of 
: ... aunite ores (Gambatesa Mine, Eastern Liguria, 
-= y): a SEM and TEM study 

5-2 S. Hillier, R. Price and M. Roe 
' xed-layer kaolinite-smectite from the Jurassic 
= s·.vorth Clay, Northamptonshire 

5-3 F. Juillot, G. Morin, G. Galas, G. E. Brown Jr 
::--a Ph. lldefonse 
- FS features characteristic of structural Zn2

+ at 
::.:e level in natural and synthetic phyllosilicates 

~-::: =n layered double hydroxides (LOH) 

5-4 H. Dong, D.R. Peacor, R. J. Merriman and 
- _ Kemp 
=--.. obertsite, a new R1 interstratified 
_ - :ohyllite/smectite-like clay mineral: 
:-c.--acterization and geological origin 

rimental studies of layered mineral~ 

·s-5 M. Bentabol, M.D. Ruiz Cruz, F.J. Huertas 
_-: . Linares 
: _ _.;ace chlorite-layers on hydrothermally 
_ ~esized illite 

I 5-6 L. de Pablo .. Galan and M.L. Chavez-Garcia 

Diagenesis, shear rheology and molecular 
simulation of clays in a Pleistocene volcanogenic 
sequence 

A15-7 Y. Tsunoda and T. Sakamoto 
Hydrothermal transformation of sepiolite into Ni
bearing clay minerals 

A15-8 B. Bauluz, A. Yuste, M.J. Mayayo, C. 
Fernandez-Nieto, J.M. Gonzalez Lopez 
Geochemical and mineralogical features of the 
kaolinitic-rich clay deposits from the Southern 
Iberian Range (Spain) 

A 15-9 M. o·ietzel 
Stability of magadiite between 20° and 100°C 

A15-10 R. Perbost, J. Olives, M. Amouric, J. Rogez 
and A. Inoue 
Structure and stability of illite-smectite mixed-layer 
minerals: HRTEM, microcalorimetry_and energy 
modelling 

A15-11 C. Fernandes, P. Castilho and C. Breen 
Modified Serra de Dentro bentonite: Influence of 
exchangeable cations in the catalytic activity 

A15-12 S.Y. Lee and S.J. Kim 
Expansion Characteristics of 2: 1 Layer Silicates by 
Cationic Surfactant 

A15-13 F. Friedrich and R. NOesch 
The influence of drying technique on the stability of 
kaolini·te: DMSO intercalates 

A15-14 M. Hauser-Fuhlberg and R. NOesch 
Inclusion of metal acetates into kaolinite 

A15-15 E. Toth and T.G. Weiszburg , 

New genetical environment for celadonite: the Urkut 
carbonate manganese ore, Transdanubian Range, 
Hungary 

A15-16 M.D. Ruiz Cruz and J. Novak 
TEM/AEM characterization and origin of the 
phyllosilicate assemblages in metamorphosed mafic 
dykes from the Malaguide Complex (Batie 
Cordillera, Spain) 

A15-17 F.O. Toprak and W.D. Huff 
The Lower Silurian Osmundberg K-bentonite: 
potential for high-resolution chemostratigraphic 
correlation 
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A15-18 C. Marcos, Y.C. Arango, A. Garcfa, L.F. 
Verdeja and M.E. Dfaz 
Behaviour of vermiculites with different composition 
at 1000°c 

, 

POSTERS A 16: Mineral-microbe interactions 
Convenor: Phil Bennett (Austin, USA) 

There are no posters in Session 16 

POSTERS A 17: Biomineralization and organic 
minerals 
Convenors: Geoff Gadd (Dundee, UK), Eva 
Valsami-Jones (Natural History Museum, London, 
UK), Norbert Vavra (Vienna) WGOM 

A17-1 R. Asada, M. Okuno and K. Tazaki 
Structural anisotropy of biogenic silica in pennate 
diatoms under polarized infrared microspectroscopy 

A 17-2 A.L. Kovalevskii , O.M. Kovalevskaya 
Native and sulphide mineral-forming in living 

• organisms 

A 17-3 D. Lenaz, M. Miletic, E. Pizzul , S. Vanzo 
and G. Adami 
Mineralogy and geochemistry of otoliths in 
freshwater fishes from Northern Italy 

A17-4 W. Winkler, E.Ch. Kirchner and M. Musso 
Raman spectroscopy .on the natural polystyrene 
resin Siegburgite 

A17-5 N.P. Yushkin 
Native metals in the organic metals and bitumens 

A17-6 F.A. Harpe·r and G. M. Gadd 
Determining the relative role of ligand versus proton
promoted dissolution of metal phosphates by fungi 

A 17-7 H. Jacobs, G. P. Boswell, K. Ritz, F. A. 
Davidson and G. M. Gadd 
Solubilization of metal phosphates by fungi as a 
consequence of carbon translocation 

A17-8 M. Fomina and G. M. Gadd 
Clay mineral effects on fungal growth and copper 
sorption ability 

A17-9 S.K. Simakov, A.A. Sytnikova, M.E. 
Baidakova, M.A. Yagovkina, A.A. Graphchikov, I.A. 
Drozdova and E.A. Grebenschikova 
Fullerene-like phase formation at the metamorphic 
P-T parameters 
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POSTERS A 18: Environmental mineralogy and 
health 
Convenors: George D Guthrie (Los Alamos National 
Laboratory, USA), Wes Gibbons (Cardiff, UK), 
Andre.w Parker (Reading, UK) 

A 18-1 C. Gomes, F. Rocha, T. Reis, J. Silva, C. 
Gongalves, D. Terroso, A. Andrade and C. Sequeira 
Portuguese clays/muds used for mud therapy: study 
of their relevant properties 

A 18-2 T. Moreno, L. Greenwell and R. Richards 
Mineral characterization and oxidative effects of 
urban and industrial airborne particles 

A18-3 L. Medici, V. Summ.a and F. Tateo 
Adsorption of salicylic acid on clay minerals 

A18-4 N. Maksimova, A. Daryin, E. Sokol , E. 
Nigmatulina, K. Zolotarev and A. Chiglintsev 
Tra·ce elements in human renal calculi of the South 
Uralian stone-forming patients 

A18-5 l.L. Komov 
Rn isotopes emanating from minerals 

A18-6 P. Higu.eras, M.M. Segador, V. Ryzhov, N. 
Mashyanov and A. Benitez 
Mercury vapour content in the air at the Almaden 
mercury mining district, Spain 

A18-7 W. Gibbons, T. Moreno, P. Higueras and T. 
Jones 
Respirable particulates (PM10) around the world's 
largest Mercury mine, Almaden, Spain. 

A 18-8 A. Gianfagna, R. Oberti, L. Paoletti an·d c .. 
Rinaudo 
A new highly oncogenic amphibole with anomalous 
composition: fluoro-edenite-asbestos from 
Biancavilla (Catania, Italy) 

A18-9 S. Utsunomiya and R.C. Ewing 
Application of high-angle annular dark field scanning 
transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) 
and STEM X-ray energy dispersive spectrometry 

. . . 

(EDX) mapping t.o investigate n·an.o-scale particle.s: in 
environment 

A18-10 W.J. Harrison, R.F. WendlandtandA.E. 
Wendlandt 
Low temperature aqueous solubility and-stabit·ity of 
apatite-structure arsenates of lead, barium and 
strontium, and uptake of arsenic by hydroxyapatite 
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A 18-11 I. Rodrf guez and C. Marcos 
Mineralogical-characterization and environmental 
evaluation of atmospheric inorganic aerosol in 
Oviedo (Asurias, Spain) . 

. POSTER SES.S·ION B 

POSTERS 819: ·rhe mineralogy and 
geo~hemi.stry of pollution 
Convenors.~ Stev~n Banwart (Sheffield, UK), Eva 
Valsami..;Jones (Natural Histo.ry Museum, London, 
UK), PerAagaard (Oslo., Norway) 

. 

819-1 M.F. Brigatti, D. Malferrari, L. Medici and L. 
Poppi 
Hg-cysteine complexes in montmorillonite interlayer 

819-2 M.F. Brigatti, S. Colonna, D. Malferrari, L. 
Medici and L. Poppi 
Metal-organic Cu complexes in smectites with 
di.fferent layer charge location.: chemical, thermal 
and EXAF$ study · 

• 

819-3 R. Cichowska· arid H. Kucha · 
Mineralogi.cal and chemical char~cteristic of copper 
smelting products from ·Poland 

819-4 N. Delville, J.-M. Mantel, E. H. Oelkers and 
G. Torrent -· · · 
Eco-compatibility of MSWI bottom ash used in road 

·construction: a mineralogical and geochemical 
approach ·: 

819-5 T. Ebashi and K. Marumo 
Adsorpti·on. behaviour of heavy metals of allophane, 
montmorillonite ·and zeolites 

. . 

819-6 V. Ettler and Z. Johan . 
Alteration of sulfid~ matte - a waste material from 
lead smelting 

819-7 C. He and J. Li . . . . 

Soil mineralogy and the retention capacity· for heavy 
metals in the Zhilingto·u gold-silver mine area in 
southeastern China 

819-8 r-~zKerestedjian· and R. Atanassova 
Recent mineral formation from coke burning 
fumaroles in the metallurgical clinker heaps of KCM 
smelter, Bulgaria 

• 

. 

819-9 S. Kobayashi, T. Sakamoto and F. 
Kobayashi 

Experimental chemical weathering of gabbro under 
Earth surface conditions 

. 

819-10 K. Hongliang, Z. Rongshu and Z. Xinguo 
The discovery of chromite in Beipiao coal mine, 
Liaoning Province, China and environmental 
significance 

81·9-11 0. Legendre, P. Jezequel, C. Beny and V. 
Pedroletti 
Flow chart for heavy-metal speciation assessment in 
contaminated soils 

819-12 A. H. Lu . 
New development of properties of mineralogy from 
resource to environmental 

819-13 P. Marescotti, R. Cabella and G. Lucchetti 
Mineralogy and chemistry of waste-rocks from the 
Libiola Fe-, Cu-sulfide mine (Eastern Liguria, Italy) 

819-14 L. Marinoni, L. Schiozzi, ·M.Setti and A. 
Brambati 
Mineralogical variations in th.e sediments of a 
surface .core from the lagoon of Venice 

819-15 A. Mudiganti and P.H. E. Gardiner . 
Phytoremediation of soil from a former lead smelting 
site . ·· 

819-16 T. Nagase, T. Ebina, Rwaichi, J.A. Minja 
and Y. Onodera 
Relation between mineralogical/chemical 
compositions of bentonite and their water 
permeability: an evaluation of clay liners for waste . 
disposal sites 

819-17 H. Seyama, A. Tanaka, K. Kinoshita and M . . 
Soma 
Surface characterization of acid-leached plagioclase 
by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

819-18 A. M., Lanfranco, P~F. Schofield, E. 
Valsami-Jones, M.E. Hodson and P.-J. M.urphy · 
The identification of mixed-metal hydroxyapatites in 
soils 

819-19 S. Wolfenden, D.J.Vaughan, F.R.Livens 
and J.Hilton 
Sorption ·of heavy· metals on contrasting lake 
sediments 
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819-20 J. Akai, H. Fukuhara, S. Uddin and H. 
Ana war 
A role of interactions among microbes, Fe-minerals 
and organic matters in mechanism of arsenic 
contamination of groundwater in Bangladesh and its 
remediation 

819-21 M. Okamoto, Y. Sato and E. Sakamoto 
Properties of natural zeiloites for application to purify 
the polluted water 

POSTERS 820: Mineralogy and petrology of 
planetary materials 
Convenors: Martin Lee (University of Glasgow, UK) 
and Takashi Mikouchi (University of Tokyo, Japan) 

820-1 Y. Nakamuta and Y. Motomura 
Plagioclase thermometry of chondrites based on a 
precise X-ray powder diffraction analysis by using a 
Gandolfi camera 

820-2 M. Drabek and R. Skala 
Phase relations in the pseudo-ternary system, 
Co2P-Ni2P-Fe2P and their mineralogical application 

820-3 G. Pratesi , C. Cipriani, S. Vishnevsky and A. 
Lo Giudice 
FTIR spectroscopy study of impact diamonds 

820-4 B. Bauluz and D.R. Peacor 
Glasses at the K-T boundary layer at Flaxbourne 
River, New Zealand 

820-5 M. Zema, F. Camara, V. Tazzoli, M. 
Sestagalli and M.C. Domeneghetti 
Microstructures and disordering process in lunar 
orthopyroxene 76535 

820-6 T. Aoki and J. Akai 
Varieties of carbon minerals and spinels in 
carbonaceous chondrites by HRTEM 

820-7 A.Y. Lysiuk 
Glasses of Kara depression: structure and 
composition 

* • @ 
820-8 M.A. Mattash , J.C. Ruckl1dge , G.C. 
Wilson, A.E. Howard, D. Bannert, l.N. Al-Ganad, 
M.A. Alkadasi, M.N. Shawki and N.A. Al-Ariqi 
Mineral Chemistry and Classification of the Yafa 
Meteorite Fall , Yemen 

POSTERS 821: Volatiles and light elements in 
minerals 
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Convenor: Ed Grew (Orona, Maine), Frank 
Hawthorne (Manitoba, Cana·da), Simon Harley 
(Edinburgh, UK) 

821-1 A.N. Berzina, V.I. Sotnikov, V.Yu. Kiseleva, 
A.S. Vas'kov and V.O. Gimon 
Fluorine in ore-magmatic systems of Cu-Mo 
porphyry deposits (Russia and Mongolia). 

821-2 A. Feenstra, E. Ockenga and D. Rhede 
Li-H-rich zincostaurolite in a polymetamorphic high
P, low-T diaspore-bearing metabauxite from E
Samos, Greece: an EMP and SIMS study 

821-3 L.A. Groat, E.S. Grew, T.S. Ercit and A. 
Pieczka 
The crystal chemistry of holtite 

821-4 F. Hatert and A.-M. Fransolet 
Stability of the alluaudite + triphylite paragenesis in 
granitic pegmatites 

821-5 D.J. Henry, D. Viator and B.L. Dutrow 
Estimation of light element concentrations in 
tourmaline: How accurate can it be? 

821-6 H. Skogby, P. Kristiansson and U. Halenius 
Boron analysis by a nuclear microprobe method 

821-7 A. Dini, S. Tonarini , F. Pezzotta and C. De 
Vito 
Boron isotopes study of borates and bore-silicates 
from Anjanabonoina and Tetezantsio pegmatites 
(Central Madagascar) 

POSTERS 822: Fluid and solid inclusions in 
minerals 
Convenors: Andrew Rankin (Kingston, London, UK) 
and Bernhard, BOhn (Geissen, Germany) 

822-1 Runsheng Han, Congqiang Liu, Zhilong 
Huang, Yuan Li , Deyun Ma and Jin Chen 
Fluid inclusions in calc.ite and sources of ore-forming 
fluid in Huize Ge-Ag-Pb-Zn deposit, Yunnan, China 

822-2 T.A. Collyer and B. Kotschoubey 
Chlorite-rich and opalescent quartz from Sao 
Geraldo do Araguaia, State of Para, Brazil 

822-3 C.J. Hetherington and A.O. Harstad 
Calcite crystal growth at the Dalen-Kj0rholt 
Limestone Mine, southwest Oslo region 
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822-4 G.M. Garcia, P. Beljavskis and D. Silva 
- .... id inclusions in quartz from veins and metachert 
:.; the Au-bearing Serra do ltaberaba Group, Sao 
=:tJlo, Brazil 

22-5 A.J. Brearley and W.D. Carlson 
3..-omicron polyphase inclusions in zoned garnets 

,, ... t:rn the Picuris range, New Mexico: Implications for 
.: sequilibrium Ca and trace element zonation 

822-6 V. Bermanec, V. Zebec, L. Palinkas, R. 
agn,er, S. Strmic and W. Franz 

= ... · d inclusions in giant pegmatitic microcline 
- _. stals, Alto .da Cabe9a Parelhas, Rio Grande do 

: 1e, Brazil 

.-22-7 P. Kodera, A.H. Rankin and P. Murphy 
~r1an spectroscopy as a tool for th'e identification 
:-= - ydrated and OH-bearing Fe-bearing daughter 
- -erals in fluid inclusions 

STERS 823: Fluid-rock interactions in 
bduction and collision 

_ ""'l ...... ihnl venors: Pascal Philippot (Paris, France), John 
:~-umacher (Bristol, UK), Takeo Hirajima (Kyoto, 
J2::an) 

~-1 T. Antsiferova 
= astic deformation's role in change of accessory 
.,... ~: me-spinels composition 

"'""'-2 A.-L. Auzende, S. Guillot, B. Devouard and 
3aronnet 

-: go11rite microstructures in serpentinites from Erro-
-= :oio unit (Voltri massif, Italy) 

.....,-3 B. Ga ref a Izquierdo, R. Lunar , R. Capote 
-- J T. Moreno 

= - ~l ization of Al-Cr in spinet during deformation of 
._amafic rocks from Caba Ortegal and Bragan9a 

: :-plexes, NW Iberian Peninsula (Spain and 
=-: -:-Jgal) 

....... . "'-4 E. Puga, M.D. Ruiz Cruz and A. Dfaz de - , 
• -: 1JeflCO 

=..: _.metamorphic amphibole veins in metabasalts 
_ ~ the Betic Ophiolitic Association at C6bdar, SE 

--c_in: Relics of an ocean-floor metamorphism 
: :5erved through the Alpine orogeny 

~~·5 P. Thompson and S.L. Harle.y 
---= ·nstability of cordierite and garnet with saline 

823-6 Y. Banno 
Amphibole as an indicator of retrograde 
metamorphism of hematite-bearing basic and quartz 
schists from the Saruta-gawa area in the 
Sanbagawa belt in central Shikoku, Japan 

823-7 M. Dogan, A. U. Dogan and 0. Unsal 
Data bank for petrology and geochemistry: volcanics 
in the vicinity of Konya, Central Anatolia, Turkey 

823-8 Meral Dogan, A. Umran Dogan and F. lrem 
Yesilyurt 
Data Bank for petrology and geochemistry: 
volcanics in the vicinity of lzmir, Western Anatolia, 
Turkey 

823-9 T.V. Gerya and B. Stockhert 
Anatomy of the active margin high-pressure rocks 
factory: implications from 2D numerical modeling 

823-10 V.B. Sisson, G.E. Harlow, S. Hemming, 
S.S. Sorensen and H.G. Ave Lallemant 
Jadeitite and eclogite occurrences along the 
Motagua Suture Zone, Guatemala 

823-11 I.I. Likhanov, O.P. Polyansky, V.V. 
Reverdatto, W.V. Maresch, H.-P. Schertl , M. Krebs 
and I. Memmi 
Micro- to macroscale interactions between 
deformational and metamorphic processes in Al
and Fe-rich metapelites during thrust loading 
(Yenisey Ridge, Russia) 

823-12 L. Lopez-Escobar, R.W. King, O.M. Rabbia 
and L.B. Hernandez 
The behaviour of boron in southern Andean volcanic 
rocks: implication of boron, crustal/subduction 
processes and supergiant porphyry copper deposits 

823-13 K. Marumo, K. Ishii and M. Noda 
Sea-floor hydrothermal alteration at Suiyo submarine 
volcano: geochemical and mineralogical 
characteristics 

823-14 T. Matsui, M. Kimata and N. Nishida 
Crystal chemistry of anorthite megacrysts from West 
Japan volcanic belt 

823-15 A. Montanini, S. Meli, M. Thoni and F. 
Castorina 
Granulite-facies mafic xenoliths in the Pliocene 
alkaline volcanics from western S.ardinia (Italy): 
evidence for recent subduction-related lower crustal 
accretion in the Sardinia-Corsica microplate? 
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823-16 S. Mota Leite, M.R. Azevedo and J.F. 
Santos 
Mineralogy, geochemistry and petrogenesis of the 
late Variscan Castro Daire granitoids (Northern 
Central Portugal): preliminary results 

823-17 M. Murata, 0. K.inoshita, M. Kiji , H. Ozawa 
and H. Nishimura 
Cretaceous adakites, HMAs and granitoids derived 
.from the slab window magmatism related to Kula
Pacific ridge subduction, Southwest Japan 

823-18 C.M. Petrone, L. Francalanci and S. 
Conticelli 
Contrasting magmatism in a silicic volcanic complex: 
San Pedro-Cerro Grande Volcanic Complex, 
Western Mexico 

823-19 S. Ribeiro, A. Couto, P. Sousa, J.F. Santos, 
J. Medina and M.R. Azevedo 
Geochemistry of an early Variscan intrusion in the 
northern limit of the Ossa-Morena Zone (Carrascal 
Massif, Portalegre, Cent·ral Portugal) 

823-20 S. Russo, S. Aragona, M. Di Bella, M., P. 
Pino and G. Sabatino 
Tectono-metamorphic history of the Cardeto 
chlorite-garnet phyllites (Southern Calabria, Italy) 

823-21 E. Sumburane, J.F. Santos and M.R. 
Azevedo 
Geochemistry of the. Late Archean granite gneisses 
from the Manica district (Mozambique): preliminary 
results 

823-22 R.J.S. Teixeira, A.M.R. Neiva and M.E.P. 
Gomes 
Geochemistry ·of serpentinites and steatitic rocks 
from Northeastern Portugal 

823-23: V. Reverdatto 
High/ultrahigh pressure peridotites and pyroxenites 
from the Kokchetav collision zone, Kazakhstan 

POSTERS 824: Geothermobarometry and 
geospeedometry 
Convenors: Paddy O'Brien (Potsdam, Germany), 
Sumit Chakraborty (Bo~chum, Germany), Leonid 
Perchuk (Mosco,w, Russia), Simon Kelley (Open 
University, UK) WGME 

824-1 M.H. Acciaioli, J.M. Munha and J.F. S·antos 
Metamorphic evolution of pelitic rocks in the Ovar
Espinho area (NW Portugal, Iberian Variscan chain) 
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824-2 K.J.E. Boggs and D.A. Archibald 
Rapid early Tertiary extension along the Rocky 
Mountain Trench, north of Golden, British Columbia, 
Canada: Evidence from 40Ar-39Ar muscovite and 
biotite ages 

824-3 F. C.osta, S. Chakraborty and R. Dahmen 
Diffusion couplin·g between. tr:·ace and major 
elements and a model for calculati.on of magma 
residence times using pl·agioclase as an example 

824-4 E. Dachs and A. Prayer 
Speed of exhumation of Tau·ern eclogites 

824-5 A.E. Frenkel, N.I. Volkova and G.G. Lepezin 
Glaucophane eclogites of the Maksyutov Complex 
(South Urals): mineralogy and thermobarometry 

824-6 K. Hashimoto,. J. Akai and S. Nakano 
Microtextures of alkali feldspars i'n granitic rocks 
from the Tanakami district, Shiga, Japan 

824-7 S.W. Faryad, G. Hoinkes and L.Y. Aranovich 
Cooling and exhumation of the Kraubath mafic and 
ultrmafic massif (Eastern· Alps) during Alpine 
orogeny 

824-8 L.A. Coogan, G .. R.T. Jenkin and R.N. Wilson 
Constraining the cooling rate of the lo·wer oceanic 
crust: a new approach based on the closure 
temperature of calcium exchange in oceanic 
gabbros 

824-9 M. Koreshkova 
Lower crustal xenoliths from dykes and pipes in 
northwestern White Se·a region 

824-10 .S. Brandt, R. Klemd, and M. Okrusch 
A garnet-clinopyroxene me·ta.basite in medium
pressure, ultrahigh temperature granulites of the 
Proterozoic Epupa Complex, NW-Nambia: Evidence 
for a high-pressure event? 

824-11 A. Proyer 
From Barrovian metamorphism to the eclogite 
facies: the significance of paragonite 

824-12 S.K. Simakov1 

Geobarometry of deep mantle eclogites 

POSTERS 825: Behaviour of accessory minerals 
during metamorphis'm 
Convenors: Jean Marc Monte! (Grenoble, France), 
Simon Harley (Edinburgh, UK) 
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5-1 L. Martin, E. Deloule, S. Duchene, R. Pik and 
anderhaeghe 
~-· hronological and petrographical constraints on 
~essory phases growth during the metamorphic 

lution of Naxos, Greece 

825-2 O.A. Ageeva 
lution of minerogenesis in the ristschorrites of 
Khibiny massif (Kola Peninsula) 

~3 l.N.Robu and L.Robu 
~ns from the migmatic rocks of the Sebes 

ntains (South Carpathians, Romania). 

T1ERS 826: Mineral equilibria and 
odynamic modelt:ing of crustal and mantle 

s 
venors: Stefano Poli (Milan, Italy), Leonid 

~· huk (Moscow, Russia) WGME 

1 D. Harlov and R. Milke 
ersal of sillimanite-corundum-quartz in the 

~ · e stability field: competition between stable 
metastable reactions 

2 Yu.A. Matveev, Yu.A. Litvin and L.L. Perchuk 
· g equilibria of the CaMgSi20 a-Mg3Al2Si3012-

" · ..... (C03)2 system modelling a source composition 
carbonate-silicate diamond-bearing rocks of 

~-, etav massiff (P = 7 GPa) 

3 R. Sassi, T. Cester, C. Mazzoli, and R. 

~ming the energy threshold in the Al2Si05 
_ orph transformation: metastable fibrolite vs. 

us1ite during sillimanite breakdown 

V.S. Semenov, S.V. Semenov, A.B. Koltsov 
C.J. Stanley 

,...,.. ~el for the formation of fine-grained rocks in the 
Iaisvaara intrusion (Russia) 

V.L. Vinograd, T.V. Gerya and M.Krebs 
model of the diopside-jadeite-hedenbergite 

solution and its petrological test: Equilibrium 
I assemblages of eclogites from Rio San 

Complex ('Dominican Republic) 

H. M. Wang, G.S. Henderson and J.M. 

~ ·our of quartz in water under hydrothermal 
• ons 

826-7 S.K. Simakov 
Redox state of upper mantle eclogite formation 

POSTERS 827: lntraplate alkaline magmatism: 
mineralogy and petrogenesis 
Convenors: Ian Coulson (Regina, Canada), Kathryn 
Goodenough (British Geological Survey~ Edinburgh, 
UK), Frances Waif· (Natural History Museum,· 
London, UK) 

827-1 S. Quartieri., F. Boscherini, J. Chaboy, M.C. 
Dalconi, R. Oberti, A. Zanetti 
Characterization of trace Nd and Ce site prefere·nce 
and coordination in natural melanites: a combined 
X-ray diffraction and high-energy XAFS study 

827-2 A. Umran Dogan, Meral Dogan and Gokce 
Ustunisik 
Data bank for petrology and geochemistry: 
volcanics of vicinity of Ankara, Central Anatolia, 
Turkey 

827-3 H. Friis, T. Bali6-Zuni6, l.V. Pekov and O.V. 
Petersen 
Occurrence and crystal s·tructure of a new Ba, Na, 
REE phosphate mineral from llfmaussaq alkaline 
complex, South Greenland 

827-4 V.A. Nivin, S.V. lkorsky, E.G. Balaganskaya, 
R.P. Liferovich and V.V. Subbotin 
Helium and argon isotopes in minerals of ore 
deposits associated with the Kovdor and Seblyavr 
carbonatite-alkaline-ultrabasic .complexes (Kola 
Peninsula, NW Russia) 

827-5 K. Druppel, J. Hoefs, S. Littmann and M. 
Okrusch 
Carbonatite-related fenitisation processes at the 
southern margin of the Kunene Intrusive Complex, 
NW Namibia 

827-6 F. Ridolfi , A. Renzulli, P. Santi and B.G.J. 
Upton 
Agpaitic rocks among the syenite clasts in the 
plinian deposits of Agua de Pau volcano (Sao 
Miguel): first reported occurrence in the Azores 
Islands 

827-7 T.R. Rile·y and P.T. Leat 
Ultramafic Lamprophyres of the Ferrar Large 
Igneous Province: Evidence for a HIMU Mantle 
Component 

827-8 H.M. Salmon 
Further tales from the Gardar: an REE perspective 
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827-9 R. Tribuzio and R. Braga 
Tholeiitic basalt to peralkaline rhyolite dyke 
magmatism in the Tenda crystalline massif (northern 
Corsica): evidence for a cogenetic origin · 

827-10 V.A. Vasilieva 
Garnet group typochemism in melilite-bearing rocks 
of the Turiy massif (Kola peninsula,_Russia) 

827-11 V.A. Vassilieva, l.V. Rozhdestvenskaya and 
M.D. Evdokimov 
The accessory minerals in melilite-bearing rocks 
from the Turiy massif (Kola peninsula, Russia) 

827-12 M.A. Sitnikova F. Wall, T. Jeffries and A.N. 
Zaitsev 
Ancylite-group minerals in the Sallanlatvi 
carbonatites, Kola Peninsula, Russia 

827-13 A. Demeny, A.N. Zaitsev, F. Wall, S. 
Sindern, M.A. Sitnikova and P.I. Karchevsky 
Carbon· and oxygen isotope compositions of 
carbonatite complexes from the Kola Peninsula, 
Russia 

827-14 P.C. Piilonen, A.E. Lalonde, A.M. McDonald 
and R.A. Gault 
Insights into the paragenesi.s of astrophyllite group 
minerals in alkaline intrusions 

827-15 K. R. Moore, A. Costanzo and M. Feely 
The carb·onatite-alkaline rock association in Sao 
Paulo State, Brazil 

POSTERS 828: Processes and residence times: 
s:nagma chambers to lava flows 
Convenors: Dougal Jerram (Durham, UK) 

828-1 G. Perini, F.J. Tepley and S. Conticelli 
Monitoring mafic alkaline magma evolution by 
isotope and microisotope analyses 

828-2 V.M. Kalugin 
Mineral aggregate crystallisation from two 
immiscible aluminosilicate melts 

POSTERS 829: Physical properties of granitic 
melts, crustal melting and granite formation 
Convenors: Nick Petford (Kingston, UK), Alexander 
Cruden (Toronto, Canada) 

829-1 1.8. Buick, G. Stevens, E. Spicer and R.L. 
Gibson 
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The role of water-retention in boosting anatexis of 
metapelites in the aureole of the Bushveld Complex, 
South Africa: an experimental and petrological study 

829-2 S. Amini and R.Z. Sahamieh 
Mineralogical and geochemical characteristics of the 
Khezr-Abad intrusion NW of Taft, Iran 

829-3 Y. Okuyama-Kusunose and A. Uyeda 
Partial melting of metasedimentary rocks and 
selective heat transport in a thermal aureole around 
Tanohata plutonic complex, Kitakami Mountains, NE 
Japan: isotopic evidence 

POSTERS 830: Ore Mineralogy 
(in honour and memory of Alan Criddle) 
Convenors: Ronald Merkle (Pretoria, South Africa), 
Chris Stanley (Natural History Museum, London, 
UK) COM 

830-1 E.Yu. Anikina, G.N. Gamyanin and N.S. 
Bortnikov 
Mineral chemistry and assemblages of sulphosalt
rich Sn-Pb-Ag-vein type deposits, Verkhoyansk 
fold belt, Northeast Russia 

830-2 l.K. Bonev, V. LOders, I. Dodony, N.B. 
Piperov and C.J. Andrew 
Ehargite, the characteristic constituent of the high
sulphida.tion Cu-Au epithermal deposits: Crystal 
features, microstructure, fluid inclusions, and 
crystallization in the ores of Chelopech, Bulgaria 

830-3 C.L. Ciobanu and N.J. Cook 
Comparison between microscopic-scale 
intergrowths of bismuthinite derivatives in skarn and 
pegmatite: Liesegang banding versus exsolution? 

830-4 E. Crespo, M. Rodas, F.J. Luque, and J.F. 
Barrenechea 
Graphite mobilization as an alternative mechanism 
for vein-type mineralization 

830-5 Gh. Damian and F. Damian 
The tetrahedrites of the hydrothermal ore deposits 
from Romania 

830-6 T.L.Evstigneeva and R.K.Merkle 
Experimental study of 'binary' PGE-sulfarsenide 
systems 

830-7 R.D. Hagni 
Carrollite replacement by bornite and chalcopyrite in 
early bornite pods in the Viburnum Trend, Southeast 
Missouri Lead-Zinc District, USA 
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830-8 S.R. Hem and E. Makovicky 
Phase relations in the (Fe, Co, Ni)(As, S)2 prism at 
650°C and 500°C 

830-9 H. Kahn and J.A.M. Garces 
Characterization of the chromite ores from 
Camaguey Province, Cuba 

830-10 0. A. Kamel, l.M. Shalaby, M.M. El 
Mahallawi and H.M. Helmy 
Um Samiuki Zn-Cu-Pb-Ag mineralization, Eastern 
Desert, Egypt 

830-11 K. Somarin , M. Moayyed and G. 
Hosseinzadeh 

' 

Ore mineralisation in the Sonajil porphyry copper 
deposit, Herris region, NW Iran 

830-12 K. Somarin and M. Moayyed 
Soghanchi iron deposit, Miandoaab, NW Iran 

830-13 K. Somarin and G. Hosseinzadeh 
Mineralogy of Anjerd skarn, Ahar region, NW Iran 

830-14 D. Lenaz, C. Mazzoli, J. Spisiak and F. 
Princivalle 
Detrital Cr-spinels from Slovak Carpathians flysch 

830-15 M.A. Morsy and F.H. Mohamed 
Mineralogical study of heavy concentrates from 
Wadi Abu Rusheid Area, Eastern Desert, Egypt 

830-16 A. Ahmedov, E. Panova, V. Krupenik and 
K. Svehnikova 
Diamond from Eearly Proterozoic and Devonian 
rocks of the joint zone of the Baltic shield and 
Russian platform 

830-17 E. Pirard and S. Tarquini 
Multiradial imaging of ore minerals 

830-18 D. Rammlmair, L. Reinhardt and A. 
Kleinmann 
High-resolution EDXRF-scanning deciphering 
seasonal variation in laminated marine and varved 
lacustrine sediments 

830-19 M. Rodas, L. Ortega, F.J. Luque, J.F. 
Barrenechea and I. Nikogosian 
Graphite deposition related to degassing of a silicate 
melt: the Huelma mineralization (southern Spain) 

830-20 P. Hirtopanu and P.W. Scott 
Johannsenite and its mineral associations from 

. Bistrita Mts, Romania. 

830-21 E.F. Sinyakova, V.I. Kosyakov, B.G. 
Nenashev, M. Ohnenstetter and D. Ohnenstetter 
One-dimensional solidification of Fe-Ni sulphide 
melts with impurities of Pt, Pd and Rh 

830-22 D. Topa, E. Makovicky, W.H. Paar and T. 
Balire-Zunire 
The crystal structures of Cu2Pd3Se4 and Ag2Pd3Se4, 
oosterboschite(?) and chrisstanleyite 

830-23 L.P. Vergasova and S.K. Filatov 
Mineralogy of modern volcanogenic copper ore
manifestation 

830-24 L. Zaborovskaya, S. Bondarenko, V. 
Monakhov, U. Fomin and A. Grinchenko 
Telluride mineralization in gold deposits of the 
Ukrainian Shield 

830-25 F. Zaccarini-Garuti, G. Garuti, A. Ortiz
Suarez and A. Carugno-Duran 
Pyrophanite: a new occurrence from Sierra de 
Comechingones, Provincia de Cordoba, Argentina 

830-26 C. De Vito, C. Aurisicchio, V. Ferrini and F. 
Pezzotta 
Nb-Ta oxides from Anjanabonoina pegmatite 

830-27 R. Han, C. Liu, Z. Huang, D. Ma, Y. Li and 
J. Chen 
Content of dispersed elements and its significance 
in mineral ore and sphalerite of the Huize super
large carbonate-hosted extremely rich Ge-Ag-Pb-Zn 
deposit, Yunnan, China 

POSTERS 831: Metallogenesis and magmatic
hydrothermal systems 
Convenors: David Alderton (Royal Holloway, 
London, UK), N Mozgova (Russian Academy of 
Sciences, Moscow, Russia) 

831-1 S.A. Crowe, l.M. Samson and B.J. Fryer 
The role of crustal contamination in the genesis of 
the Marathon PGE-Cu deposit, Superior Province, 
Canada: Constraints based on LAM-ICP-MS trace 
element and Pb isotope studies of sulphides and 
silicates 

831-2 G. Izquierdo, V.M. Arellano and E. Portugal 
Hydrothermal mineralogy as a guid.e to locate two 
reservoirs in the Los Humeros geothermal field, 
Mexico 

831-3 K.G. McQueen and M.A. Whitbread 

I 
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Mineralogical exploration: refining geochemical 
exploration techniques 

831-4 M.A. Whitbread and K.G. McQueen 
·Ratio analysis of bulk geochemical data: tracking 
ore-related cryptic alteration by modelling mineral 
changes 

831-5 E. Zhirnov, V. Shilov, V. Beltenev and V. 
Markov 
Vertical variability of hydrothermal deposits of the 
flank of Logatchev hydrothermal field 

831-6 G. Cherkashov, I. Poroshina, T. Stepanova 
and N. Mozgova 
Hydrothermal systems in Atlantic: geological setting 
and deposits composition. 

831-7 A.V. Voloshin, L.M. Lyalina, Ye.E. 
Savchenko and A.N. Bogdanova 
Formanite-(Y) from the amazonitic randpegmatites 
of the Kola Peninsula, Russia 

. 

831-8 T.A. Semkova and A.I. Brusnitsyn 
Rare silicate of manganese from Kozhaevskoye 
deposit South Ural , Russia. 

831-9 T.I. Getmanskaya, V.V. Moroshkin, A.A. 
Rogojine 
Rare-earth elements in fluorites from tungsten 
deposits of various genesis and scale 

•• 

831-10 I. Ozgen9 
Sulphur isotopes in sulphate and sulphide bearing 
mineralization of Sebinkarahisar (Giresun) Region, 
Eastern Pontide Arc, Turkey 

831-11 A.M.R. Neiva and C.A.L. Gomes 
Geochemistry of tourmaline from granitic pegmatites 
at Naipa, Alto Ligonha, Mozambique 

831-12 E. Jonsson and A.J. Boyce 
Light stable isotopes (C, 0, S) as recorders of> 1 Gy 
of paragenetic evolution at Langban, Sweden 

831-13 D. Holtstam and U.B. Andersson 
Rare earth mineralogy of Bastnas-type Fe-REE(-Cu
Mo) deposits in Bergslagen, Sweden 

831-14 N.A. Ozerova, G.A. Cherkashov and A.Yu. 
Lein 
Mercury in mid-ocean ridges 
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831-15 l.F. Gablina 
Copper sulfides on continents and the ocean and 
their genesis 

831-16 N.J. Cook and C.L. Ciobanu 
Tellurides: more than mineralogical curiosities, but 
also markers of fS2- f02 evolution in zoned 
hydrothermal systems 

831-17 D.M. Evans 
Chromite in massive sulphide bodies at the 
Kabanga nickel dep.osit, Tanzania 

831-18 K. Kitsopoulos 
Epithermal gold mineralization from Polyegos island 
(Milos group of islands), Greece 

831-19 A. Garavelli, Yu.S Borodaev, N.N. 
Mozgova, W. Paar, D. Topa, F. Vurro 
Ag-free Se-heyrovskyite, Pb5Bi2S9, from Vulcano 
Island, Italy 

831-20 R.M. Prol-Ledesma, C. Canet·, J.C. 
Melgarejo, G. Tolson 
Mineralogy of a shallow submarine hydrothermal 
system in Punta Mita, Mexico 

POSTERS 832: Platinum-group minerals 
Convenors: Ian McDonald (Greenwich, UK), John 
Bowles (Mineral Science Ltd, London, UK) 

There are no posters in Session 32 

POSTERS 833: Applied mineralogy 
Convenors: Peter Scott (Camborne School of Mines 
UK, Richard Hagni (Missouri-Rolla, USA) CAM 

833-1 P. Cerny 
The parent environment of lithium aluminosilicates -
sources of refractory ceramics 

833-2 A.R. Chakhmouradian, E.P. Reguir and R.H. 
Mitchell 
The crystal structures of a novel layered K-Fe 
titanate, and K, Ba and Pb-bearing hollandite-type 
titan ates 

833-3 J.N. Dunlevey 
Calcium nickel orthosilicate [CaNi Si04] an 
unrecognized member of the olivine group? 

. 

833-4 S. Lee, Y.J. Kim, H.-S. Moon, l.M. Kang ana 
K.D. Min 



Poster Sessions A and B 

Thermal transformations from pyrophyllite to mullite 
and preferred orientati.on of mullite in a needle 
texture pattern investigated by EFTEM 

833-5 F. Ohashi, S . Tomura, M. Suzuki, S. Hayashi 
and· S.-1. Wada 
Characterization of synthetic al lophanes with 
different chemical composition 

833-6 Z.I. Taman, P.W. Scott, A. Osman and M.E. 
Hi I my 
Mineralogy and geochemistry of some Proterozoic 
Banded Iron Formations from the Eastern Desert of 
Egypt 

833-7 T. Wajima, H. Kanazawa, N. Kawame, H. 
lshimoto and 0. Tamada 
Zeolitic synthesis from paper sludge ash at low 
temperature (80-90QC) 

833-8 A. Djemail, G. Galas and L. Touret 
The role of iron status in mullite colouration 

833-9 M. Gorea and M .. Benea 
" 

Correlation between the phase composition of some 
clayey raw materials and th_e properties-of ceramics 

POSTERS 834: Engineered reposito.ries, barriers 
and immobilization. 
Convenors: Rod Ewing (Nuclear Engineering & 
Radiological Sciences, Michigan, USA), Steve 
Horseman (British Geological Survey, Keyworth, 
UK) 

834-1 A .E. Milodowski, M.R. Gillespie, R.P. 
Barnes, R. Metcalfe, K. Hama, K. Amano, T . Mizuno 
and G.F. McCrank 
Generic implications for engineered barriers from a 
study of the Tsukiyoshi Fault, Tono, Gifu-ken, Japan 

834-2 J . Babiiiska, K._Dyrek and P. Wyszomirski 
EPR studies of the paramagnetic defects in illite and 
illite-rich clays - the influence of neutron beam 
irradiation 

834-3 J.M. Mantel, M. Rakotondrazafy and T. 
Advocat 
Thorium-rich zirconolite from Southern Madagascar 

POSTERS 835: Mineralogy of petroleum 
• reservoirs 

Convenor: Stuart f-laszeldine (University of 
Edinburgh, UK), Etienne Brosse (Institute Francais 
de Petrole, Rueil Malmaison, Paris, France), 

J. Hamilton (CS/RO, Curtin University, Australia), R. 
H. Worden (University of Liverpool), .flider??? 

835-1 P.K. Harvey and T.S. Brewer 
The importance of phase composition in quantitative 
mineral inversion from wire-line logs 

835-2 H.M. Baioumy 
Structural C02 in the apatite of the phosphorites in 
Egypt: its effect on the crystal parameters and 
isotopic composition 

835-3 A. Maliszewska, M. Sikorska, M. Kuberska, 
H. Kiersnowski · 
Rotliegend aeolian sandstones of Western Poland in 
CL, SEM and EDS studies 
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Sustaining Earth: Thoughts on the present and future roles of 
mineralogy in environmental science 

M. F. Hochella, Jr. 
NanoGeoscience and Technology Laboratory, Department of Geological 
Sciences, 4044 Derring Hall, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061-0420 
USA 
hochella@ vt. edu 

St1staining Ear·th, in the face of both technology tl1n1sts and population dynamics, 
depe11ds 011 our ability to rna.i11tain a delicate balance betwee11 ht1man-pro111oted 
pla11etar)' modificatior1 and decline tlTiesholds for la11d (soils), water, atmosphere an.d 
biological systen1s. M:i11eralogy, as much as a11y other single science, \vill be central to 
this process. A set of links bet\vee11 Erutl1 sustainability isst1es a11d tl1e science of· 
mineralogy are fo1mt1lated and discl1ssed i11 this discot1rse. The strongest ties exist ii1 
the areas of mineral-water ancl 1ni11eral-at1nosphere interactions. Minerals are also 
partictilarly i111porta11t i11 ht1n1a11 disease generation. Ii1 addition, due to the role of 
1ni11erals <:ts i11v<:1lt1able econo1nic resot1rces, the environmental co11sequences of mining 
also corne into play. New st1bdiscipli11es 11a\1e recently emerged to bring 1nineralogy 
eve11 closer to Earth st1stai11ability isst1es, IJarticular·ly mineral-1nicrobe i11teraction 
scie11ce and nano1nineralogy. 

Minerals, metals and molecules: ore and environmental 
mineralogy in the new millennium 

D.J. Vaughan, R.A.D. Pattrick and R.A. Wogelius 
Department of Earth Sciences and Williamson Research Centre for 
Molecular Environmental Science, University of Manchester, Manchester , 

M13 9PL, UK 

QJI.0s;f~V.fi~tg1L ar? @.. maf.1:.:EC. LJ k 

As1Jects of t11e (bio )geocl1en1ical cycliI1g of metals (including Fe, Cu, Pb, Z11, Hg, As, 
Sb, U, rfc, Np) at or near the Earth's surface are discussed with refere11ce to the recent 
\Vork of the at1thors. Key stages of the l1reakdow11 of metalliferous mi11erals, transpo1t 
of 1netals as solt1tion C()mplexes or colloidal precipitates and i11teractio11 of inetals li1 
solution with the surfaces of n1i11erals are considered. Emphasis is on molect1lar· scale 
observations t1si11g techniqt1es such as scanni11g probe 111icroscopy, photoelectron a11cl 
(sy11chrotron) X-ray spectroscopies. The ilnporta11ce of tl1e biological I inineralogical 
i11te1face is also emphasized with reference to the bacterial colomsation of mineral 
SL1rfaces and forn1atio11 of biofil1ns and their ii1fluence on mineral strrface reactivity and 
flovv of fluids tlnough rocl<:s and sedli11ents. Also i1oted is the iinportar1ce of relati11g 
1nolect1lar and micro-scale observatio11s to macroscopic phe11omena. Molecular· scale 
understandin.g is central to attempts to 1nodel many processes of relevance in mineral 
exploratio11 and exploitation a11cl in tl1e contain1ne11t of hazardous wastes and 
re1nediation of polll1ted areas. Mineralogists 11ave a central role to play in the relevant 
enviro11mental scie11ces and tecl1nologies. 

Mineralogical and geochemical aspects of impact craters 

Christian Koeberl 
Institute of Geochemistry, University of Vienna, Althanstrasse 14, A-1090 
Vienna, Austria 
christian.koeberl@univie.ac.at 
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The impo1tru1ce of impact cratering on terrestrial planets is obviot1s from the 
abundance of craters on tl1eir stufaces. On Earth, active geological p1~ocesses 
rapidly obliterate the crate1i11g record. To date only <:tbot1t 170 impact strt1ctures 
have been recognized on the Earth's surface. l\!Ii11eralogical, petrographic and 
geoche1nical criteria ru·e used to identify the ilnpact origin of such structures or 
related ejecta layers. The t\vo most important criteria are the presence of shock 
1netamorphic effects in 1nineral and rock inclt1sions in breccias ru1cl melt rocks, as 
well as the demonstration, by geochemical teclu1iques, that these rocks c,011tain a 
111inor extraterrestrial co1n1Jo11ent. Tl1ere is a variety of macroscopic and 
microscopic shock metamorphic effects. Tl1e most importlli1t ones inclt1de the 
presence of planar deformatio11 features in rock-forming ininerals, high-pressure 
poly1norphs (of, e.g., coesite and stishovite from qt1artz, or diamond from 
graphite), diaplectic glass and rock ru1d 1nineral melts. These features have been 
studied by traditionc:tl methods involving the petrographic i11icroscope and more 
recently \Vith a variety of instrume11tal techniques, includli1g transnussion 
electro11 inicroscopy, Rama11 spectroscopy, cathodoluminescence i1naging and 
spectroscopy and high-resolt1tion X-ray computed tomography. Geochernical 
methods to detect ru.1 extraterrestrial component i11clt1de meast1ren1e11ts of the 
concentrations of siderophile elements, mai11ly of the platint11n-group elements 
(PGEs) ai1d, more recently, chromit11n a11d osmium isoto1Jic stt1dies. The latter 
t\VO methods cax1 provide co11fir:ming evidence that tl1ese ele1nents are actually of 
n1eteoritic origin. The Cr isotopic p1ethod is also capable of providing 
infor111ation on the meteorite type: Ii1 impact studies there is now c:t trend towards 
tl1e t1se of i11terdisciplinary ar1d 1nulti-tecl1mque approaches to solve open 
questions. 

Quantitative mineralogy of sedimentary rocks with 
emphasis on clays .and with applications to K-Ar dating 

J. Srodon 
Institute of Geological Sciences PAN, Senacka 1, 31-002, Krakow, 
Poland 
ndsrodon @cyf-kr.edu. pi 

Clays are tl1e most complicated objects in qt1al1titative mineral a11alysis c: 
sedimentary rocks. Co1nplex quantitative analysis of clays comprises fot1r majo:
steps: measuring bulk quantities, qua11tifyi11g tl1e mixed-layering, determinil1g the 
three-di1nensional organization an.d n1easurli1g the particle size. Compute1izatio:::: 
resulted iI1 a 111,ljor progress in all four areas du1ing the last decade. X-ra.: 
diffraction remains the inajor tool of the quantitative studies of clays, · supportei 
by Fou1ier Transform fufrared Spectroscopy (bulk quantities), chemical analy ·
(bulk qt1antities) and electron microscopy (particle size). This co11tributiro 
reviews recent develop1nents in tl1e tecl1nigues for qt1antifying clays aJ1d thet 
properties and provides perspectives of· the use of these quantification tecluliqa~ 
i11 K-Ar dating of geological processes. 

Microstructures of the silicates: key information about 
mineral reactions and a link with the Earth and materials 
sciences 

A. Baronnet1* and E. Bellusa2 
1 CRMC2-CNRS, Campus Luminy, Case 913, 13288-Marseilles, 
cedex 9, France. 
baronnet@crmc2. univ-mrs. fr 
20SMP, Universita degli studi di Torino, Via Valberga Caluso, 3~ 
1O125-Torino, Italy. 
*Also associated with Universities of Aix-Marseilles II and Ill 
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From a few examples, this paper reports first about the use of transmission electro11 
microscopy in the characte1ization of arrested silicate reaction mechanisms in coherent 
rocks, inc]t1di11g nt1cleation, crystal growth and resorption events. The role of reaction 
sites and strain is also exami11ed. Also addressed is the wealth of mutual arrangement of· 
~erpentine tubules ( chrysotile sl) found recently in se1-pentinite cracks as the result of 
hydration reactions. It is st1ggested that their great flexibility of association as 
fascinating inesostructtrres may indicate 11ow vei11s fo1med and how they were filled. 
~1icro- to nano-cracks might potentially serve as markers of brittle deformation li1 the 
ubmicron range and therefore might document nanostructural geology. When possible 

the topological and self-assembly features observed for chr.ysotile are compared with 
those reported for graphene na11otubes. 

New windows on earth and planetary interiors 

. R.J. Hemlev and H.K. Mao 
• 

Geophysical Laboratory, Carnegie Institution of Washington 
5251 Broad Branch Road, NW, Washington DC 20015 USA 
Hemley@gl.ciw.edu 

Recent diamond-anvil cell experiments are providiI1g windows of unprecedented 
claiity on the interiors of the Eaith, other planets and their moons from high P-T studies 
of the materials that comprise these bodies from their near smface environments to their 
,ce11tral cores. With recent advances in techniques, the component mi11erals can be 
examined with a growing array of in situ methods over an expanding range of 
conditions that extend to hundreds of gigaspascals in pressure and thousands of degrees 
in ten1peratl.1re. Such investigations reveal that major, if not profoLmd, changes in 
physical an.d chemical properties of these inaterials occur with depth. This infor1nation 
is crucial for understanding the materials basis of regional to global structure and 
processes docu1nented by a wealth of recent observational and geophysical data. This 
lecture reviews selected recent studies of major planet-for1ning 1ninerals, focusing 011 

• 

key examples that illusu·ate different microscopic origins of macroscopic 
behaviourbehaviotir. This comparative mineralogical approach provides insight into 
·phenomena occur1·ing over a vast range of length scales. For terrestrial planets, the 11igh
pressure behaviourbehaviour of -representative silicates, oxides ai1d sulfides is 
examined. This includes the silicate perovskite assemblages that form the bulk of the 
Earth's lower mantle, for whicl1 a nu1nber of· new findings concet11ing effects of 11on
stoichiometry and defect prope1ties, presst1re-induced electronic and mag11etic 
transitions and rheology have been obtained. High P-T studies of Fe-Ni alloys, together 
with various light elements, provide constraints on the composition, su·uctt1re and 
dynamics ot' terrestrial planet cores. Water is a key component of planetary bodies; as 
ice it undergoes numerous high-pressure transformations and as a volatile component it 
is involved in potentially important high P-T mineral reactions and is incorporated in 
dense inineral phases. Striking behaviourbehaviour is observed in other molect1lcrr 
systems, including C02 and Cfii and their mixtures with H20 ; these form new phases, 
some relevant at the relatively modest conditions of deep marine sediments, others at 
the extre1ne states fou11d in tl1e deepest planetary interiors. Additional high P-T 
interactio11s between rare gases and ices and silicates are also documented. For the large 
planets, the most abt1ndant 'mineral' is hydrogen; at proposed cloud decks within their 
atmospheres are condensates of heavier components and associated novel mineral/gas 
reactions involving these materials. 

Application of synchrotron radiation and Kawai-type apparatus 
to various studies in high-pressure mineral physics 

T. lrifune 
Geodynamics Research Center, Ehime University, Matsuyama 790-8577, 
Japan 
irifur1e@sf.12.c.~fJl?if1!t;:.-U.·.8.C1:1l2 

A combination of Kawai-type mt1ltianvil apparatus and highly brilliant X-rays at the 
third generation synchrotron radiation facility (SPring-8) in Japan has been successfully 
applied to various stuclies li1 high presstrre mineral sciences, st1ch as d.eterminations of 
pl1ase trai1sition boundaries, P- V-T relations of higl1 pressm·e phases, kinetics of phase 

transitions, structure and viscosity of melts. These studies are i1ow comfo1·tably 
made at pressures of - 25 GPa and at temperatures to 2300°C, using the intense 
X-ray beam and the large capacity of the high presstu·e apparatus at SPring-8. 
Moreover, effo1·ts have bee111nade to further extend the pressure limit using large 
sintered diamond anvils. Thus iri situ X-ray observations are now possible at 
presst1res to 50 GPa with the Kawai-type apparau1s, which may be doubled in the 
near ft1ture wl1en the pote11tial of sintered cliamond anvils is fully t1tilized. On tl1e 
other hand, some problems, such as those related to pressure and ten1perature 
measurement, have been manifested in these studies. These shot1ld be overcome 
for further quantitative studies of tl1e mi11eralogy of the Eartl1' s deep interior 
based on these techniqu.es. 

Mineral replacement reactions: from macroscopic 
observations to microscopic mechanisms . 

A. Putnis 
lnstitut fur Mineralogie, University of Munster, lnstitut fur 
Mineralogie, Corrensstrasse 24, 48149, Munster, Germany 
putnis@nwz. uni-muenster. de 

Mi11eral replacement reactions take place p1in1arily by dissolutio11-
reprecipitation processes. Processes such as cation exchange, chemical 
weathe1ing, det1teric alteration, leacl1ing, · pset1clo1no1-pl1isn1, metaso1natism, 
diage11esis and metamorphism are all linked by co1nmon features in wl1ich 011e 
mineral or mineral assemblage is replaced by a more stable assemblage. The ai1n 
of this paper is to review some o·f these aspects of mineral replacement and to 
demonstrate the textural featl.11·es tl1ey have i11 common, iI1 order to emphasize the 
similmities in the underlying microscopic mechanisms. Tl1e role of volume 
change and evolution of porosity is explored both from natl.1ral microtextt1res and 
11ew experi111ents on inodel replacement reactions i11 simple salts. It is sl1own tl1at 
the development of porosity is often a conseque11ce of mineral replaceme11t 
processes, irrespective of the relative molar volt1mes of pare11t and product solid 
phases. The key issue is the relative solt1bility of the phases in the fluid pl1ase. 
Concepts such as coupled dissolution- precipitation and autocatalysis ai·e 
important in understanding these processes. Some consequences of porosity 
ge11eration to 111eta1norpl1ic fluid flow as well as subseqt1ent crystal growth are 
also discussed. 

Mineral physics: the atomic, mesoscopic and 
macroscopic perspective 

E.K.H. Salie and S. Rios 
• 

• 

University of Cambridge, Department of Earth Sciences, Downing 
Street, Cambridge CB2 3EQ, UK 
es 10002esc. cam. ac. uk 

Understanding of tl1e macroscopic behaviour of minerals is not always directly 
related to their crystalline structure at the atomic scale but often depends 
explicitly on. mesoscopic (11anometer-micro1neter) t·eatures. This paper reviews 
various cases wl1ere the macroscopic pl1enomena dif'f'er from those of the bulk, 
with structl.1ral and chemical variations related to: domain walls, leading to 
enhanced or reduced transport prope1ties, stufaces controlling growth 
morphologies ai1d radiation-damaged nlinerals vvl1ere the .inte1face betwee11 tl1e 
amo1-phous and c.rystalline phase is believed to play a key role in hydrothe11nal 
leaching behaviour. Minerals explicitly disct1ssed are: qL1artz, agate, 
11ydroxyapatite, cordierite and metamict zircon 

, 
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ThP1/2: A Class of New High-Pressure Silica Polymorphs 

L. S. Dubrovinsky·, N. A. Dubrovinskaia·, V. Prakapenka&, F. Seifert·, F. 
Langenhorst", V. Dmitriev, H. -P. Weber, T. Le Bihan# 
*Bayerisches Geoinstitut, Universitat Bayreuth, D-95440 Bayreuth, 
Germany 
& CARS, University of Chicago, APS, 9700 S. Cass Ave, Argonne, IL 
60439, USA 
§Department of Physics, Uppsala University, S-751 21 Uppsala, Sweden 
£ SNBL, European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble 38043, 
France 
# European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble 38043, France 

The structures, properties and high-press1rre behaviour of silicon dioxide Si02 have 
been extensively investigated because of its importance in Eaith and materials scie11ces 
and technology. During the ast decade, studies revealed a number of enign1atic 
phenomena associated with high-pressure silica polymorphs, e.g. formation of yet 
unidentified phases on the compressjon of cx-cristobalite and quartz, controversial 
theoretical and experimental info1·mation on the possible post-stishovite phases and 
discovery of new dense natural silica polymo1·phs in the Mai-tian Shergotty meteo1ite. 
We synthesised a number of new silica modifications in the electrically heated diamond 
anvil cells at p1·essures over 100 GPa and tempe1·atures over 1200 K. The structure of· 
these polyrnorphs is based on hexago11al close packing of oxygen atoms with different 
degree of orde1ing of silicon atoms in octahedral and tetrahedral sites. While low
pressure silica phases, particularly quartz, are known to be among the best isolators, the 
11ew silica phase obtai11ed at pressure above 110 GPa becomes an ionic conductor at 
pressure of 118 GPa and temperatures above 1250 K. 

ThP2/3: High-pressure neutron diffraction and models of Titan 

J.S.Lovedav and R.J.Nelmes 
Department of Physics and Astronomy and Centre for Science at 
Extreme Conditions, The University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, EH9 
3JZ, UK 

Saturn's largest moon Titan is the only planetary satellite to possess a significant 
atmosphere. The nature of the atmosphere which is believed to h<:1ve been similar to 
that of the early Eai-th is a major focus of the Cassini/Huygens mission due to anive 
in 2004. Models of the origins of this atmosphere a11d in paiticular of its methane 
component rest on knowledge of the high pressure behaviour of the ice phases -
methane clathrate hydrate and ammonia monohydrate . from which Titan is believed 
to 11ave initially accreted, but such info1mation was until recently not available. 

We report the results of detailed neutron and X-ray diffraction studies of methane 
clathrate hydrate and airunonia monohydrate spanning the entire range of P-T releva11t 
to Titan. In both systems, the compression behavioL1r is markedly different from that 
previously accepted a11d this has important co11sequences for n1odels of Titan which 
will be discussed. 

ThPS: Theory of MgSi03 Perovskite: Towards a Thermal and 
Mineralogical Model of the Earth's Mantle 

A. R. Oganov, G. D. Price, J. P. Brodholt 
Dept. of Geological Sciences, University College London, Gower 
Street, London WC1E 68T, U.K. a.oganov@ucl.ac.uk. Web: 
http://slamdunk.geol.ucl.ac.uk!-artem 

MgSi03 perovskite is the most abundant mineral of the Earth's lower mantle ( - 7 5 % 
of its volume) and the most abundant mineral in the Eai1h. Knowledge of its crystal 
structure and physical properties (elastic constants, Gn111eisen parameter, thermal 
expansion, thermal conductivity) at pressures (24-136 GPa) and temperatures ( ~ 2000-
4000 K) of the lower mantle is vital for co11strai11ing the composition, thermal stn1cture 
and style of convection of this largest region of the Earth. In view of difficulties 
enco11ntered by experimental studies at such P-T conditions, q11antum-mechanical 
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simulations become a particularly useful tool. Merits and limitations of such 
simulations will be discussed. 

Here we shall re,1iew recent theoretical work on this mineral and geophysical 
implications. From both ratic and ab initio molect1lar dyna:nllcs simt1lations we 
fmd that MgSi03 pero' ' kite remains 01thorhombic throughout the lov,1er mantle. 
Considering lattice dynami of thi mineral, we show that, contrary to previous 
suggestions, MgSi03 perov kite is not a Debye-like solid and that the anharmonic 
effects are significant at mantle temperatures. 

Theoretical P-V-T eqt1ation of tate and a set of thermoelastic para1neters will 
be presented. We demonstrate good agreement between tl1e calculated and 
measured thermal expan ion and elastic constants of this mineral a11d 
demonstrate the frrst calcttlations of elastic co11sta11ts at 11igh temperatures and 
pressures using ab initio molecular dynam.ics. 

Our results suggest that in addition to MgSi03 perovskite, the lower mantle 
must contain significant amounts of other minerals (probably, - 10-20 vol.% 
magnesiowustite (Mg,Fe)O). ·Con1bining seismic data with the calculated 
Gnmeisen parameters of MgSi03 perov kite and MgO, we obtain a ne\v adiabatic 
geothe1·1n for the lower n1antle. From eismic ton1ography maps, we determine 
the temperature anomalies a ociated \\7ith the a cending hot and descending cold 
convective streams. Thus, we obtain a detailed global thermal m.odel of the lower 
mantle. This model implies that within the lower mantle partial melting is 
restricted to 'pockets' near the core-mantle boL1ndary, in agreement with 
seismological obse1V'ations. 

ThP6: Four to sixfold co-ordination changes in crystalline 
silicates at high pressure 

G. Serghiou 
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Edinburgh, 
EH9 3JL 

MgSi03 exists in a vaiiety of polymorphs which can be largely divided into 
two subclasses: (a) low pressure modifications in which Si is co-ordinated to four 
oxygens and (b) high pressure n1odifications in which the Si is co-01·dinated to six 
oxygens. The co-ordination change usLtally requires an acco1npanying high 
temperature. We repo1t here a four to six coodination change in MgSi03 e11statite 
at high pressure and ambie11t temperattu·e under qt1asi-hydrostatic conditions 
using Raman spectroscopic measurements in a diamond cell. C02 laser-l1eating 
experiments indicate that the four to sixfold co-ordination change is facilitated by 
defects in the st1ucture \Vl1ich 1nay serve as nl1cleatio11 sites for the formation of 
the octahedrally co-ordinated silicate phase. 

ThP7: Structure change of Ca l-xSr x Ti03 perovskite with 
composition and pressure 

T. Yamanaka, N. Hirai and Y. Komatsu 
Department of Earth and Space Science, Graduate School of 
Science, Osaka University, 1-1 Machikaneyama, Toyonaka 
Osaka, 560-0043 Japan _ 

Calcium silicate perovskite plays an important role for the phase relations and 

elasticity of the lower mantle, bec~L1se diopside (Ca,Mg)Si03 is one of the major 
host minerals in the uppe1· 1nantle. In ord.er to understand the pl1ase change of the 

solid solution.s, str11cture refinements of (Cal-xSrx)Ti03 for t11e analogue solid 
solutions of (Ca,Mg)Si03 were 11ndertaken at an1bient conditions and under high 
pressures. The orthorhon1bic strt1cture with Pbnrn is continuous between x = 0.0 
and x = 0.6 and a phase of x = 0.65 shows a tetragonal structure with 14/mcm. 
With further increasing Sr substit11tion, the solid solution changes its sttuctt1re to 

cubic with Pmm. Bond lengths of A-0 and B-0 in AB03 perovskite are 
determined as a function of x. 

Single-crystal structure analysis up to 7.0 GPa vvas carried out using 
synchrotron radiation at Photon Factory, Tsula1ba. A diamond anvil cell (DAC) 
it1stalls diamond sit1gle-crystal plates or Be he1nispl1ere as backing plates. Using 
an alcohol 1nixture as pressLrre transmitting media, hydrostatic conditions could 
be guaranteed withi11 the present pressure range. Specifications of the new system 
of the high-pressure diffractometry and measuren1ent procedure were detailed in 
Yainanaka et al. (2001). Pressure 1neasurement was made by means of the niby 
fluorescence system. Diffraction intensity data were collected by <p-fixed and w
scan mode. Reflectio11s observed up to 52°28 and with intensities of Fo>3o(Fo) 
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were used for the least-squares refmements. Deformation under compression generates 

the rotatio11 and tilting motio11 of Ti06 octahedral linkage and tl1ose angles become 
smaller, because the different volume compressions of the A and B cation sites do not 
result in a homogeneous co1npressio11 of tl1e unit cell. 

The stn1ctt1re transition of ?A2+?B4+0 3 perovskites under compression is discussed 
fron1 crystallographic aspects thro11gl1 the inutual relation between ? A 2+ and 7B4

+ jonic 
radii. Since A 2+ is more compressible than B4+ in perovskite, tolerance factor t becomes 
smaller witl1 co1npression. Hence perovskites with t> 1 at ambie11t press tire show a 
symmetry enhancement under compression but those with t<l reduce their symmetry. 

CaSi03 forms cubic perovskite but MgSi03 orthorhombic perovskite. Those having a 
larger A 2+ cation than Ca2

+ transfo1m to cubic or pseudocubic perovskite under pressure. 
On tl1e other hand, those with a smaller cation fo1m orthorho1nbic perovskite at high 
pressure. 

ThP8: The relationship between compression anisotropy 
observed in the pyroxenes and oxide anion non-bonded 
repulsions 

M. J. Origlieri1, R. M. Thompson1
, R. T. Oowns1

, G. V. Gibbs1 

1 Department of Geosciences, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 
85721-0077 USA 
marcus@geo.arizona.edu 

Strain ellipsoids for various pyroxenes have been computed as a function of pressure 
t1sing the STRAIN software of' Ol1ashi (1972). These inclu.de kosmochlor, spodumene, 
jadeite, acmite, hedenbergite, diopside, fe1Tosilite, enstatite, ZnSi03, LiScSi20 6• 

Analyses of the ellipsoids reveal anisotropy in compression comparable in magnitude to 
that observed for forsterite. For i11stance, kosmochlor shows co1npressibility ratios of 
1: 1.77:2.05, jadeite - 1:1.61:2.09, hedenbergite 1:3.26:3.00, diopside 1:2.20:2.10, 
spodume11e 1:1 .58:1 .73, forsterite 1:1.99:1.55, with the middle value representing 
compression parallel to b. The 01ientations of some of the ellipsoids are similar (e.g. 
kosmochlor, jadeite, 11edenbergite, diopside) whereas otl1ers (e.g. spodurnene, 
01thoenstatite) are distinctly different. For instance, the most compressible diJ·ection in 

.. - -
spodumene is (8 0 3 0), wl1ereas il1 kosmocluor it parallels (1 0 1 0). 

The orientations of the strain ellipsoids can be related to stacking directions of the 
distorted closest-packed monolayers of oxide anions. For instance, the muons in 
kosmochlor can be described in te1ms of ~ubic closest packing with four distinct 

- -
stacking \'ectors parallel to (1 0 0), (1 0 l ), (1 3 1), (1 3 1). Calculation of' the distance 

0 0 0 c 

between the monolayers for kosmochlor gives 2.282 A, 2.548 A, 2.335 A and 2.335 A, 
respectively. ThLts the most co1npressible direction in kos1nochlor is parallel to tl1e 
stacking direction with the largest spacing. Accordingly, the compression in 
kos1nochlor and other pyroxenes can be related to oxide ailion non-bonded rept1lsions. 

ThP9: Comparison between the Au and MgO pressure scales 
at high temperature and high pressure 

Masanori Matsui 
Faculty of Science, Himeji Institute of Technology, Kouto, Kamigori, 
Hyogo 678-1297, Japan 

The equation of state (EOS) of Au, proposed by Anderson et al.(1989), has rece11tly 
been widely ltsed to estimate pressure at high temperatures. They de1ived the Au EOS 
based on the measured elastic and thennody11a1nic properties of A11 at temperatures less 
than 550 K, witho11t high temperatl1re data of Au. 

As an alternative pressure scale of Au, Matsui et al.(2000) have recently developed 
an MgO EOS at high temperatures and high pressures up to 3000 K and 100 GPa. 
Tl1ey have derived the MgO EOS llsing the Molect1lar dynamics (MD) simulation, thus 
taking fully account of anhmmonicity at high temperatures. Using a non-empirical 
Variatio11al Induced Breathi11g model and the MD method, Cohen(2000) calculated 
another MgO EOS at temperatures up to 3000 K ai1d pressures up to 310 GPa. 

. We first compared these tvlo independent MgO pressure scales, to check the 
acc11racy of tl1e reported presssure scales at high te1nperatures and higl1 pressures. We 
found excellent agreement between the two pressure scales over wide temperature and 
pressure ra11ges, with simulated pressure discrepancies between the two for specified 
relative volumes being within 0.5 GPa in the temperature and pressure ranges up to 
2000 K and 30 GPa, indicating a high reliability of the MgO pressure scale. 

Based on recent simultaneous pressure measurements using both the MgO and Au 
scales with a multi-anvil apparatt1s at 1873 K (Nishiyama et al., 2001), we then 

compared the resulting pressures based on the MgO scale (Matsui et al., 2000) 
with those based on the A11 scale, with the result that the Au scale underestimates 
pressures by 1.4 GPa relative to the MgO scale at 1873 K. 

A 1-1: Structural modifications induced by the 
incorporation of ultra-high amounts of potassium in the 
clinopyroxene structure 

L. Bindi 1, O.G. Safonov 2, Y.A. Litvin 2, L.L. Perchuk 3 and S. 
Menchetti 1 

1 Oipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Firenze, Via La 
Pira 4, 1-50121, Firenze, Italy 
2 Institute of Experimental Mineralogy, Moscow district, 142432, 
Chernogolovka, Russia 
3 Department of Geology, Moscow State University, Vorob 'evy 
Gory, 119899, Moscow, Russia 

Crystal structure and chemical compositio11 of two crystals of clinopyroxene 
(labelled Kl and K2) synthesized in the model system Ca.MgSi20 6 - KAlSi20 6 at 
7 GPa, are investigated. Lattice parameters are: a = 9.803(2), b = 8.985(2), c = 

0 

5.263(1) A, ~ = 105.69(1)0 for Kl and a = 9.744 (1), b = 8.904(2), c = 5.273(1) 
A, ~ = 106.14(1)0 for k2. The stn1cture was refined llp to Rau = 1.16 and 2.02%, 
respectively, using 982 independent reflections. Combined chemical and 

. 
structural analysis leads to the following formulae: 
( Cao.1s Ko.23Mgo.02)(Mgo.13Alo.21) (Si i .91Alo.03)0 6.oo and 
(Cao.90Ko.01Mgo.03)(Mgo.s6Alo.14)(Sii.9~lo.06)06.oo, for Kl and K2 respectively. 
Substitution of K for Ca causes strong modifications of the average structure, 
mainly consisting in a lengthening of the M2-0 3Cl bond distance and in a 
shortening of the T-0 3Al bond distance. Kl exhibits the largest volume of the 
M2 polyhedron ever reported for the clinopyroxene structure. The mean <M2-0> 

0 

value of 2.566 A exceeds by far those observed in natural crystals and in 
synthetic Sr-bearing clinopyroxene-type analogoues (Ca, Sr)MgSi20 6 (2.500-
2.511 A). In addition, the entry of K in M2 causes geomettical variation in the 
adjacent Ml site. For the synthetic Sr-clinopyroxenes an increase of the M2 
volume, dt1e to the large Sr cation, corresponds to a slight increase of the <Ml-
0> · bond length. Similai· and more enhanced behaviour is observed in the 
structure of the Kl crystal, where K induces a strong increase of the Ml
polyhedral volume (12.17 A3

) and of the <Ml -0> distance (2.097 A). The 
le11gthening of the Ml-0 distances is not isotropic as well. The major variations 
are observed for the Ml-OlAl distance. Significant variations can be observed 
also for the T site. As docum.ented for mantle clinopyroxenes, to an increase of 
the M2-0 3 bond lengths corresponds a decrease of the only other bond distance 
involving 0 3 (i.e., T-03), in order to maintain the charge balance on 03. Kl 

0 0 

exhibits the shortest T-0 3Al (1.603 A) and the longest T-01 (1.642 A) distance 
0 

ever reported for the clinopyroxene structure, thus resulting in a T-Obr = 1.621 A 
0 

and in a T-Onbr = 1.619 A. To a lesser extent, the general features described for 
Kl are also observed for K2. 

No evidence for small cations (e.g. Mg) coexisting with Ca in the M2 site as a 
structural stabilizer for the entry of K into the clinopyroxene structure was found. 

A 1-2: Crystal structures of phase A, Mg1Si2Hs014 and 
chondrodite, MgsSi20a(OH,F)2 under compression 

T. Kuribayashi1, Y. Kudoh1 and H. Kagf 
1 Institute of Mineralogy, petrology and Economic Geology, Graduate 
school of Science, Tohoku University, Sendai 980-8578, Japan 
t-kuri@mail.cc. tohoku. ac.jp 
2 Laboratory for Earthquake Chemistry, Faculty of Science, 
University of Tokyo, Tokyo 113-0033, JAPAN 

High-pressure X-ray diffraction study on phase A, Mg1Si2H6014 and 
chondrodite, Mg5Si20 8(0H, F)2, were performed using a diamond anvil cell 
(DAC) under hydrostatic conditions at room temperature. The specimen of phase 
A was synthesized at 10 GPa, 1000°C condition and that of chondrodite is from 
Tilley Foster Mine, U.S.A. Chemical compositions of phase A and chondrodite 
were determined using EPMA as Mg6.99Sii.99H6.06014 by the 18 points averages 
and Mg4.1~eo.22Tio.02Si1.9908(0H 1.24, Fo.16) by the 3 points averages, respectively. 

• 
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H contents were calculated from the deficit of total weight. Single crystals of phase A 
(0.06x0.05x0.03 mm in size) and chondrodite (0.06x0.05x0.04 mm in size) were used 
for all X-ray diffraction experiments (MoKa, A=0.71073 A, 50kV, 40mA). Cell 

·parameters and X-ray reflection intensities of phase A were measured at each pressure 
point. Two data sets, which have another crystal orientation in DAC, were collected for 
phase A. First data sets were collected at 3.6, 6.2, 9.1 and 10.8 GPa. Second data sets 
were collected at 4.5 and 9.4 GPa. For chondrodite, the intensity data were collected at 
ambient, 3.8, 5.5 and 7.2 GPa. The mean Si-0 distances in both structures are not 
almost changed with increasing pressure. In contrast, the mean M-0 distances are 
varied characteristically. In chondrodite structure, the M3 octahedron is characteristic 
in the humite minerals and M3 co-ordinated with 40 and 2(0H) and the mean M3-0 
distance is about 2°h decrease, whereas the mean Ml-0 is about 3% decrease in this 
pressure range. In phase A structure, the mean Ml-0 distance is most compressible 
and is about 5% decrease, in contrast, the mean M2-0 and M3-0 distances are about at 
most 2% decrease up to 10.8 GPa. 

The linear compressibilities of phase A and chondrodite were Pa=2.92, Pc=2. l 8 and, 
Pa=l.72, Pb=3.00, Pc=2.78 xl0-3/GPa, respectively. The isotherrnal bulk modulus of 
phase A and chondrodite, determined from third ordered Birch-Murnaghan equation of 
state, are 105 GPa (K'=4.l) and 124 GPa (K'=4), respectively. K of phase A is 
significantly smaller than that (145 GPa, assuming K'=4) of Pawley et al. (1995), who 
determined by high-pressure powder X-ray diffraction method, but this value is in good 
agreement with that (97.5 GPa, K'=5.97) of Crichton and Ross (2001). In contrast, K of 
chondrodite is consistent to that (118 GPa) of Sinogeikin and Bass (1998). 

A1-3: High-pressure structure data and bulk modulus of 
stibnite. 

L.F.Lundegaard1
, R.Miletich2

, T.Bali6-Zuni6 1
, E.Makovicky1 

1 Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen, 0ster Voldgade 1 O, 
1350 Kbh K, Denmark. 
gf981fl@geo.geol.ku.dk 
2 ETH Zurich, Sonneggstrasse 5, 8092 Zurich, Switzerland. 

Antimony is a group five element, which in the studied compound, stibmte (Sb2S3) , 

is in a trivalent state and has a lone electron pair with pronounced steric requirements. 
There are two distinct Sb positions in the structure of stibmte, each co-ordinated to 
seven S. The structure is built of rods of covalently bonded Sb and S. The space 
between the rods accommodates the lone electron pairs of Sb. There are only weak 
interactions between the rods. Based on changes of physical properties, se_veral phase 
transitions have been suggested for the temperature range 100 - SOOK. 

We wanted to study the changes in the structure of Sb2S3 with increasing pressure in 
order to see the pressure influence on the lone electron pair activity. A series of high 
precision uillt cell parameters was collected in the pressure range of 0-10 Gpa. A single 
crystal in a DAC and a Huber diffractometer was used for data collection. Unit cell 
parameters of quartz were used for pressure calibration. 

Unit cell parameters of Sb2S3 were found to alter smoothly with pressure and no 
phase transition was detected in the above pressure range. The bulk modulus and its 
pressure derivative were determined from fitting a Birch-Mumaghan equation of state 
to the unit cell volume data. The values of K = 26.93 Gpa and K' = 7 .86 were obtained, 
with a weighted chi2 of 2.57. A program EOSFIT4.2 by R.Angel was used for fitting. 

A series of X-ray intensity data was collected in the same pressure range using a 
CCD-equipped Bruker diffractometer. They were corrected for absorption by both the 
crystal and DAC. The currently performed structure refinements show the substantially 
different role of strong and weak inter atomic interactions during the hydrostatic 
compression of Sb2S3. 

A 1-4: Ultra-structure of Coesite - Retrogressive Metamorphic 
Quartz and Their Interface Transition Belt from Ultra-High 
Pressure Metamorphic Rocks 

Meng Dawei1, Wu Xiuling1
, Han Yujing1 and Meng Xin2 

1Testing Center, China University of Geosciences, Wuhan 430074, China 
2 Foreign Language School, Wuhan University, Wuhan 430072, China 

Since the mid of 1980s, a number of UHP metamorphic rocks have been found in 
continental orogenic belts. What is the mechanism and speed of return to the earth
surface of UHP metamorphic rocks? How are UHP metamorphic minerals preserved 
during uplift? How do they return without recrystallization and destruction of their 
mineralogical messages? All of these questions pose challenging problems in modern 
geological sciences. In recent years more and more researchers have noted that UHP 
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metamorphism makes the major rock-forming minerals change in both 
composition and structure. The observation by TEM of some ultra-structure 
characteristics such as the change of crystal domain, exsolution and modulation 
of minerals, gives important infonnation in the study of UHP metamorphism. 
Very little is known of the composition, character and ultra-structure of coesite
retrogressive metamorphic quartz and their interface transition belt. 

Coesite is the major characteristic mineral of UHP eclogite and the change of 
its structure can reflect the metamorphic condition of UHP metamorphic rocks. 
For example, for the coesite-bearing eclogite in Shima, Anhui, China, the phase 
transforrnation temperature of UHP eclogite can be estimated from the phase 
transformation condition of coesite-quartz and compare to the metamorphic 
temperature from the distribution coefficient thermometer of Fe2+-Mg2+ between 
garnet and omphacite, then the metamorphic condition and the forming 
mechanism of the coesite-bearing eclogite can be inquired. Using TEM and 
HRTEM, the study of the ultra-structure and crystal chemistry characteristics of 
coesite-retrogressive metamorphic quartz and the interface between them, e.g. 
composition, structural state, cell parameters, mineral assemblages, reaction 
relationship, diffusion mechanis·m of interface elements, structural defects of both 
boundary and interface, new nm-scale minerals and intergrowth and derived 
structure between nm-scale minerals, will provide much inforrnation. This in turn 

will help to uncover the whole process of retrogressive metamorphism of coesite, 
allowing us to detemline how it is fo1111ed, to examine its metamorphic evolution, 
its age of metamorphism and deformation and the conversion mechanism of the 
metamorphic mineral. 

This study was financially supported by the NNSFC grants 40172019. 

A 1-5: First principles PVT-equations of state of metal Au 
and Pt 

Taku Tsuchiya and Katsuyuki Kawamura 
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Tokyo Institute of 
Technology, 2-12-1 Ookayama, Meguro-ku, Tokyo 152-8551, Japan 
takut@geo.titech.ac.jp 

P-V-T equations of state (EOS) of gold and platinum are often used as 
pressure calibrants in in-situ high-temperature and high-pressure experiment. 
However, it has been pointed out that these EOS of metals possibly underestimate 
pressure values under high-temperature conditions, since electronic ther111al 
pressures (ETPs) were not taken into account (Matsui et al., 2000). Those authos 
guessed that the pressure values determined from EOS of insulators such as MgO 
was -1.4 GPa larger than the value determined for Au at 1900 K, neglecting ETP. 
Whether this assumption is valid or not is quite important, for instance, in 
understanding the origin of Earth's 660 km seismic discontinuity (Irifune et al., 
1998). However, the ETP of such metals have never been investigated at all. 

In this study the ETP of metal Au and Pt are predicted by the frrst-principles 
electronic structure calculations based on the density functional theory and the 
local density approximation in order to investigate the importance of ETP and 
co1Tect their previous thermal EOS. The Full-Potential Linear Muffm-Tin-Orbital 
(FPLMTO) method with the full-relativistic treatment is adopted to solve the 
electromc structure. According to the electromc theory of solid, ETP is calculated 
by the electromc free energy which is calculated by using the full electronic 
density of state profile. 

Consequently, we obtain the results that ETPs both of Au and Pt increase with 
increasing temperature. This means that corrections of ETP for the previous EOS 
of metal Au and Pt are necessary under high-temperature conditions. However, 
we find the large difference between the ETPs of Au and Pt, which can be 
attributed to the different positions of the Fermi level, namely, ETP of Au is 
considerably smaller than that of Pt. These calculated results do not support the 
guess made by Matsui et al. but has been verified by recent in situ experimental 
studies. 

A 1-6: Stability and equation of state for FeS 

S. Urakawa1
, H. Terasakr, K. Someya1

, S. Yokoshi1, Y. Sueda3
, T 

lnoue3
, T. lrifune3

, K. Funakosh14
, W. Utsum1° and T. Katsura6 

1 Departement of Earth Sciences, Okayama University, Okayama, 
700-8530, Japan 
afeg0320@cc.okayama-u.ac.jp 
2Geoscience Institute, University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba, 305-8571, 
Japan · 
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3 Geodynamic Research Center, Ehime University, Matsuyama, 790-8577, 
Japan 
4Japan Synchrotron Radiation Research Institute, Mikaduki, 679-5198, 
Japan 
5 Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Mikaduki, 679-5198, Japan. 
61nstitue for Study of the Earth's Interior, Okayama University, Misasa, 
682-0193, Japan 

Five polymorphs of FeS, troilite (FeS I), MnP-type stiucture (FeS II), monoclinic 
sti·ucture (FeS III), hexago11al structure (FeS IV), and NiAs-type st1ucture (FeS V), have 
bee11 reported to be stable. Among these phases, FeS IV and V are candidates for the 
constituents of solid core of the terrestrial planet such as Mai·s. Knowledge of phase 
relationships and physical properties of the high pressure phases of FeS is fundamental 
to investigate formation, evolution and present state of the core. Here we report the new 
results of in-situ X-ray observation on the FeS VI and Vat high-temperah1res and high
pressures. 

Experiments were conducted using SPEED-1500 system at BL04B 1 of the SPring-8, 
which is consisted of a 6-8 KAWAI type high pressure apparatus and an X-ray 
diffractometer. Sample was a synthetic, stoichiometric FeS. NaCl was used as a 
pressure marker. Energy dispersive X-ray diffraction patterns were collected at the 
temperatt1re betvveen 300 and 1600K and the pressure between 10 and 22 GPa, which 
covered the stability regions of· FeS III, FeS IV, and FeS V. 

FeS transforms from FeS ill, to IV, then into V with increasing temperature above 
10 GPa, ai1d their phase boundai·ies have a positive presstrre gradient. Recent X-ray 
observations gave the straight phase boundary between FeSIV and V (P/GPa = 
0.0275T/K- 14). Fitting of the high-temperature Birch-Mumaghan equation of state to 
the m.easured P-V-T data yielded the isothermal bulk modt1lt1s Kr = 61 GPa at 600 K for 
FeS IV, and Kr = 54 GPa at lOOOK for FeS V with their pressure derivatives K' = 4. 

A 1-7: Discovery and Implication of P21/n Crystal Structure on a 
Nano-Scale in Single Jadeite Crystals 

X. Wu 1'2 , Y. Han1
, 0 Meng1

'
2 and D. Lf 

1 Testing Centre and Faculty of Earth Sciences, China University of 
Geosciences, Wuhan 43007 4, China. 
dwmeng@cug.edu. en 
2 Laboratory of Atomic Imaging of Solids, Institute of Metal Research, 
Academia Sinica, Shenyang 110015, Ch(na. 

We present the results of high-resolution transmission electron microscope 
(HRTEM) stt1dies on jadeite crystals of jadeite quartzite from the Dabie UHP 
metamorphic te1·rane, Chi11a. Although jadeite is known to have 011ly C2/c crystal 
structure, [100], [110], [112], [010] diffraction patterns and HRTEM images reveal 
C2/c and n 1ln structu.res in 500 nm microdomains of single jadeite crystals, that we 
recognized in all the above four orientations. The cell parameters of C2/c crystal 
structure correspond to those of jadeite, whereas the cell parameters of n 11n structure 
ai·e equivalent to those of omphacite. The presence of the P2 1/n structure shows that 
jadeite partially changed into omphacite 011 a nano-scale during retrograde 
metamorphism and tl1at this reactio11 failed to reach equilibrium. It suggests uplift of the 
host rock during exht11nation accompanied by complex non-equilibriun1 retrogressive 
process in the jadeite, with significant implications for the derivation of P-T paths and 
tectonic interpretation of the Dabie UHP metamorphic terrane. 

This study was financially supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of 
China (Nos.49872069 and 40172019). 

A 1-8: A TEM Study of Microstructures in Minerals from Jadeite 
Quartzite in the Dabie UHP Metamorphic Terrain, China 

. 

X. Wu1
' 
2

, Y. Han1
, D. Meng1

' 
2 and D. Lf 

1 Faculty of Earth Sciences, China University of Geosciences, Wuhan 
430074, China. 
dwmeng@cug.edu. en 
2 Laboratory of Atomic Imaging of Solids, Institute of Metal Research, 
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shenyang 110015, China. 

We present the results of transmission electron microscope (TEM) observations on 
minerals of jadeite qtiartzite from the Dabie ultra-high pressure (UHP) metamorphic 
terrane, China. The rock contai11s jadeite, quaitz and subordinate garnet. The 
1nicrostructures iI1 jadeite crystals consist of free dislocations, till-walls, dislocation 
networks and stacking faults. The dislocation de11sity of the jadeite ranges fi·om l xl08 

to 2.4x108 cm-2 with an average value of 1.8x108 cm-2. The TEM microstructures 
in quartz crystals are dislocation substructures containing free dislocations, loops, 

· till-walls, dislocation networks and subgrains. The dislocation density varies 
between 0.7xl08 and 2.5x108 cm-2

, averaging l.3x108 cm-2
. In garnet crystals a 

variety of dislocation substructures have been detected by TEM. There are free 
dislocations, dislocation tangles, loops and low angle tilt-wall subboundaries, 
sometimes accompanied by dislocation networks. The above microstructures 
were produced by high-temperature and dt1ctile deformation, the main 
mechai1ism being dislocation creep. They were probably synchronous with 
eclogite-facies metamorphism. In addition, some dislocation substructures 
display the result of a late defor1nation overprint. Dislocation loops are elongated 
and are associated with long, straight dislocations parallel to diffraction vector 

-
g= 2 33. 

Garnet is often replaced by tara1nitic amphibole in corona textures. The 
tai·a1nite crystals contain a few free dislocations, loops, dipoles, dislocation 
networks andin1perfect dislocations associated with stacki11g faults parallel to 

- -
[101] and [3 2 O]. The stacking faults are due to dislocation slip along l/2<110> 
and <100> during the breakdown reaction of garnet to taramite and are cut 
through by dislocation walls and loops. Plagioclase-tararnitic amphibole 
symplectites are developed surrounding the jadeite grains. The microstructures of 
symplectitic plagioclase are free dislocations, till-walls, dislocation networks and 
stacking faults. The dislocation density ranges between lx108 and 3x108 cm-2

, 

averaging 2xl08 cm-2
. We observed a few dislocation substructures in a thin 

corona of aegrine-augite along contacts of quaitz with jadeite or garnet: free 
dislocations, networks and low angle tilt-wall subboundaries. These 
microstructures are related to the amphibolite facies retrograde metamorphic 
event that gave rise to the coronas and symplectites. 

This study was financially supported by the NNSFC grants 49872069 and 
40172019. 
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W010: Ultrahigh pressure study of potassium-bearing 
clinopyroxene equilibria 

0. G. Safonov 1, Yu. A. Matveev 1, Yu. A. Litvin 1
, L. L. Perchuk 2, L. Bindi 

3
, S. Menchetti 3 

'
1 Institute of Experimental Mineralogy, Chernogo/ovka, 142432, Russia 
oleg@iem.ac. ru 
2 Department of Petrology, Moscow State University, Vorob'evy Gory, 
Moscow, 119B99, Russia 
3 Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, University of Florence, Via La 
Pira 4, Florence, 1-50121, Italy 

The data on the clinopyroxene equilibria in presence of silicate and carbonate-silicate 
melts are reviewed in order to thermodynamically describe the regularities of potassium 
solubility in clinopyroxene (i.e. KCpx) under the mantle conditions. The reviewed data 
include both previously published experimental data and the original experimental data 
on the systems CaMgSi20 6-KA1Si20d:carbonate, CaMgSi20 6-KAISi30 8, and 
CaMgSi206-Mg3Al2Si3012 (Ca3Al2Si30t2)-carbonate. The analysis of the data allowed 
deduction of equation regarding the effects of P, T and melt/clinopyroxene composition 
on the equilibrium KA1Si20 6 (in Cpx) = 1/4~Si206 + 3/4A43Si20 6 (in melt) for the 
intervals 1100-1900°C and 1.5-11 GPa in various silicate systems. The resulting 
thermodynamic equation is consistent with the experimental data within the accuracy 
±0.91 GPa and +1.2 mol.% of KA1Si20 6 in KCpx and allows the calculation of pressure 
of the KCpx formation within interval 50-100 kbar for known melt composition. It 
reflects the strong dependence of tl1e potassium partitioning coefficient on P, Si02 and 
K20 contents in the melt, but weak dependence on T. In addition, the proposed model 
predicts a possibility of very high solubility of the KA1Si20 6 end-member in KCpx (up 
to 25 mol. o/o) at pressures above 5 GPa. This conclusion is successfully proved by the 
synthesis, microprobe study, and structural X-ray measurements of KCpx with 1.29-
5.46 wt.% ofK20 in the pseudo-binary system CaMgSi20 6-KAISi20 6 at 7 GPa. 

The obtained experimental and thermodynamic data are applied for the natural 
KCpx-bearing assemblages from the Kokchetav Complex (Northe1n Kazakhstan) and 
inclusions in diamonds from the Y akutian kimberlites. Clinopyroxene is concluded to 
be the important potassium-bearing phase in the evolution of the Earth' s mantle 
magmatism and metasomatism. 

W011: Eclogite-garnetite inclusions in diamonds from the Sao 
Luiz area, Brazil 

a: Harle1
, J. W. Harris2

, M. Wilding1
, V. Sautter and C. McCammon4 

1 Dept. of Geology and Geophysics, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh 
EH9 3JW, Scotland. 
ben.harte@glg.ed.ac.uk 
2 Division of Earth Sciences, University of Glasgow, Glasgow G 12 BOO, 
Scotland. 
3 Lab. de Mineralogie, Museum National d'Histoire Nature/le, 75005 Paris, 
France. 
48ayerisches Geoinstitut, Universitaet Bayreuth, D-95440 Bayreuth, 
Germany. 

A series of silicate inclusions in diamonds from the Sao Luiz mining area in Brazil 
show Mg-Ca-Fe-Al-Si garnets commonly co-existing with omphacitic clinopyroxene. 
The compositions of both minerals are similar to those found in mantle eclogite 
xenoliths from kimberlites, except that some of the garnets show high-Si contents 
indicative of majoritic substitution. Inclusions with high-Si garnet have distinctive 
textures with clinopyroxene forming elongate small blebs and having irregularly curved 
boundaries. Garnets with more nor1r1al Si contents typically show clinopyroxene 
occurring in regular discrete grains of moderately equant shape. In both cases the 
clinopyroxene tends to occur at or close to the margin of the garnet. High-Si garnets 
often show gradients in composition close to clinopyroxene. 

The high-Si garnet compositions may be made by mixing normal-Si garnet and 
clinopyroxene compositions. However, none of the preserved compositions of the high
Si garnets is sufficently rich in some clinopyroxene components (e.g. Na) to represent 
complete miscibility of garnet and clinopyroxene in the proportions seen in all 
inclusions. The highest Si and Na preserved in the garnets are respectively 3.20 and 
0.14 cations (per total of 8 cations). The maximum Si and Na contents obtained by 
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reconstructing inclusion bulk compositions by combining all garnet and 
clinopyroxene is Si 3.37 and Na 0.28. From experimental data, the formation of a · 
majoritic garnet equivalent to this bulk composition requires pressures in excess 
of ea. 15 GPa. The high-Si inclusions appear to represent a stage of partial 
exsolution of clinopyroxene in response to decreasing pressure, with nucleation 
control of· pyroxene at the margin of the garnet. The inclusions with normal Si 
garnets show full equilibration to an 'eclogitic' facies assemblage at still lower 
pressures. 

Calculations of cation proportions show the principal substitution in the 
majoritic garnets to be NaSiR2+_1Al.1• This is coupled with a variable amount of 
substitution of the type R2+SiR3+2_, but estimation of the extent of this second 
substitution is hampered without full knowledge of the Fe3+/(total Fe) ratios. 
Calculation of Fe3+/(total Fe) ratios by charge balance gives principal ranges of· 
0.05 to 0.14 for normal-Si inclusions and 0.10 to 0.21 for high-Si inclusions. 
Mossbauer determinations give 0.238 on a normal-Si garnet and 0.324 on a high
Si garnet. These high Fe3+/(total Fe) ratios confo1·m with those seen in other data 
on ultra-high pressure silicates. 

W012/13: Inclusions in ultra-deep diamonds - tracers of 
ancient slabs? 

T. Stache/1, J. W. Harris2 and and C. McCammon3 

1 Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, 
AB, T6G 2E3, Canada, tstachel@ualberta.ca 
2 Division of Earth Sciences, University of Glasgow, Glasgow G 12 
BOO, Scotland, UK 
3 Bayerisches Geoinstitut, Universitat Bayreuth, 95440 Bayreuth, 
Germany 

X-ray diffraction studies show that isochemical phase transitions occurring in 
the plastic defonnation field of diamond have completely eliminated crystal 
st1uctures which are stable at transition zone and lower mantle pressures only. 
Recognition of ultra-high pressure parageneses thus has to be based on 
compositional criteria. As a consequence, the asthenosphere - transition zone 
boundary (410 km discontinuity) cannot be well defined and sub-lithospheric 
diamonds are best split into two groups: (i) asthenospheric and transition zone 
diamonds and (ii) lower mantle diamonds. 

Majorite garnet is the only reliable indicator for asthenospheric and transition 
zone parageneses. From the majorite garnet record, the diamond sources in 'the 
deeper upper mantle and the transition zone are composed of basaltic material. 
Apart from elevated Si contents, the major element composition of majorite 
garnets is not significantly different from lithospheric eclogitic garnets. 
Coexisting clinopyroxene completely falls within the compositional ranges of the 
normal eclogitic suite. Trace element studies reveal the occurrence of negative 
Eu-anomalies and indicate that the majoritic so11rce rocks have REEN which 
range from MORB type patterns to strong LREE enrichment. 

Lower mantle inclusions in diamonds comprise the experimentally predicted 
paragenesis ferropericlase, MgSi- and CaSi-perovski.te, and stishovite. Rare 
additional phases include TAPP, Ni-metal, corundum and sulfide. MgSi
perovskites are typically low in aluminium, suggesting diamond formation 
preferentially in the topmost 10-20 km of the lower mantle. CaSi-perovskites 
may show positive and negative Eu-anomalies in combination with strongly 
fractionated trace elements patterns. Direct measurements of the Fe3+ /Fe2+ ratio in 
lower mantle inclusions indicate that up to 50% of the iron in the diamond 
sources is ferric iron. 

The major and trace element composition of sub-lithospheric inclusions in 
diamonds strongly suggest a link to ancient oceanic slabs. Sub-lithospheric 
eclogitic diamonds probably originated in subducted oceanic crust which is 
relatively oxidized compared to pyrolite mantle due to sea water alteration. In 
such a scenario diamonds may originate from redox reactions involving reduced 
transition zone fluids and slab material. A second viable process· is the reduction 
of carbonate with increasing pressure. Lower mantle diamonds probably form in 
a similar fashion, in the course of redox reactions between relatively oxidized, 
slab material and reduced lower mantle fluids. The strong preference of diamond 
fonnation to the uppermost part of the lower mantle supports Ringwood' s 
megalith model. 

. ' 
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discontinuity. Seismic tomographic images revealed stagnant slabs around this depth jn 
many subduction zones. On the other hand, plumes, many of which may originate from 
the lower mantle, ai·e not found to be stag.nant. The stability of majorite garnet expands 
significantly relative to Al-bearing MgSi03-rich perovskite at higl1 te1nperatures. In the 
pyrolitic mantle, spinel decomposes dominantly to majo1ite plt1s ferropericlase above 
1800°C, and majorite transforms to perovskite at slightly greater depths with a positive 
slope (Hirose, 2002). Phase transition in pyrolitic mantle at the 670-km boundary assists 
plume pe11etration into the upper ma11tle. 

Recent in sint measurements of the post-spinel phase transition boundai-y challenged 
the long-tin1e belief that 670 km depth seis1nic discontinuity is cat1sed by the 
decomposition of spinel (Irifune, 1998). Those results were also suppo1·ted 'by the 
simultaneous measurements of the m11ltiple pressure standards showing that Au-scale 
used in their stt1dy is consistent with Pt, NaCl , W , and Mo scales. Majorite-perovskite 
phase transition in Al20 3-rich material such as subdt1cted fo1mer basaltic crust may be 
responsible tor the 670-km boundary (Hirose et al., 2001 ; Hirose, 2001). It has bee11 
suggested that basaltic c1i.1st becomes buoyant dt1e to delay in the fo1mation of 
pe1·ovskite and may be segregated from descending oceanic lithospl1ere to fom1 
garnetite layer at this depth (e.g. Ringwood, 1994). 

Density crossover between basaltic crust and st11Tounding mantle in a mid-lower 
mantle (1500-2000 km depth) has been also suggested (Kesson et al., 1998). Post
stishovite phase transition to the de11se a -Pb02 structure around 70 GPa is a key issue 
for the basaltic crust to be de11ser in the whole lower mai1tle, but is controversial 
(Dubrovinsky et al., 2001). Our in sitit observations showed that stishovite (1utile 
st:iucture) transforms to CaC12 st1ucture at high temperatu1·es above 70 GPa (Ono et al., 
2002). Mineral assemblages both of pyrolitic mantle and subdt1cted basaltic crust in the 
deep inte1ior will also be discussed on the basis of· our higl1 pressure and high 
temperattrre in situ observations. 

W020: Effect of aluminium on lower mantle mineralogy 

D. Andrault1, N. Bolfan-Casanova2 and and N. Guignot1 

1 lnstitut de Physique du Globe de Paris, 4 place Jussieu, Paris, 75252, 
France. 
2 Laboratoire Magmas et Vo/cans, Universite Blaise Pascal, Clermont
Ferrand, 63038, France. 

We will present di±Ierent expe1·ime11tal results showing that Al aftects the lower 
mantle mineralogy in various vvays. It affects the Fe-partitioning between the silicate 
perovskite and the magnesiowustite, the bulk modulus of the Al-silicate perovsk.ite, tl1e 
compression behaviourbehaviot1r of the Al-stishovite, and it can also help to fotm 
minor phases in presence ot' some incompatible elements. These effects are probably in 
competition one with another, because the Al-content in the lower mantle is limited. It 
is thus ditiicult to prese11t a definitive and unique picture of the Al-effect on the deep 
mantle mineralogy, but the implications related to each of these effects can be readily 
described. 

We report results from several experime11tal runs of ai1gle dispersive X-ray 
diffraction petfo1m ed in a laser-heated diamond anvil cell at the ID30-beamline of the 
Ew·opean Synchrotron Radiation Facility (Grenoble) .. Most of the quantitative 
infor1nation is extracted from the volume difference between pL1re (Mg,Si,O) and Al
enriched (or (Al,Fe)-enriched) ininerals. Another precious infor1nation is th.e 
mineralogical content of the X-rayed sample, which is derived from the inultiphase 
Rietveld refu1ement of each diffractio11 pattern. Due to the laser aru1ealing at very 11igh 
temperature after each compression step, co1nposition and crystal chemistry of the 
minerals are possibly s11bject to changes with pressure. Our goal is precisely to derive 
those changes from the volume dift'erence and the mineralogical content measured at 
each given pressure, and thL1s to 1·efine the effect of Al at variot1s depths in the ma11tle. 

We show that the effect of Al is to i11crease the bulk modulus of the silicate 
perovskite in lower mantle conditions, but to decrease that of Al-Si02 above 25 GPa; a 
simple analysis of poi11t defects can explain these two opposite effects. We confi11n that 
Al favors Fe-1ich silicate perovskite at moderate presstu·es, but Fe-1ich silicate 
perovskite is also favored i11 Al-t1:ee systems at ve1-y high pressures. 

F01: Phase relations and structure variations in CaTi03-

CaSi03 perovskite 

T. Komori1, K. Fujino1
, H. Miura1

, A. Kubo2
, T. Katsura2 and and E. lto2 

1 Division of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Hokkaido University, Sapporo 
060-0810, Japan 
toyohisa@ep.sci.hokudai.ac.jp 
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CaTi03 perovskite is orthorho1nbic (Pbnn1) at high pressure ancl is often 
regarded as analogous material to (Mg,Fe)Si0 3 perovskite i11 tl1e Earth's lower 
mantle, while CaSi0 3 tJerovsl<.ite is cubic (Pm3m) or pseudocubic at high 
pressure and high temperature and is thought to be one of the constituent minerals 
of the lower mantle. T.he intermediate phase CaTi0.5Sio.50 3 between both end
memberend-men1bers is reported to have a double perovskite (Fm3rn.) structure. 
Therefore, studies on phase relations and structure variations in CaTi03-CaSi0 3 

perovskite provides interestillg information 011 perovskite crystal chenlistry and 
on mineralogy of perovskites in the lower inantle. 

With sucl1 a perspective, high pressUI·e synthesis experiments of the system 
CaTi03-CaSi03 were cai1ied out at 1500 °C and 5.7-13.2 GPa with a multianvil 
cell appai·atus usi11g glasses or mixttrres of end-membere11d-m.ember crystals as 
staiting materials. Sy11thesized specjn1ens were analyzed by small area X-ray 
diffraction a11d analytical transmission electron microscopy (A TEM). Analyzed 
results show that the stabilit)1 t'ield of tl1e perovskite solid solution in the CaTi0 3 

side expands with pressure and the perovskite structure becomes stable for the 
entire compositio111·ange above about 12.5 GPa at 1500 °C. 

Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patte1n s of the recovered srunples 
show tl1at perovskites wjtl1 the composition CaTi03-CaTi0.6Si0.40 3 are 
orthorhombic (Pbnm), while perovskites with the composition CaTi0.6Si0.40 3-

CaTio.3sSio.6s0 3 have str11ctures very close to dot1ble perovskite (Fm3m) but give 
some extra spots which violate Fm31n symmetry in the SAED patterns. These 
extra spots, co11taining the new types of spots, indicate that their unit cells are 
actually orthorhombic with the same size as dot1ble perovsk.ite. Even i11 the 
samples with the composition around CaTi0.5Si0.50 3, the SAED patterns showed 
extra spots which violate Fn13m. For co1npositions richer in CaSi03 tl1an 
CaTio.3sSio.6s0 3, the 1·ecovered samples became an1orphous after decompression. 

The reason why we didn't observe the SAED patter11 consiste11t with double 
perovskite (Fm3m) even in the compositio11 CaTi0.5Si0.50 3, may be related to the 
sy11thesis conditions or the quenclling conditions of tl1e san1ples. The observed 
sti11cture vaiiations in CaTi03-CaSi03 perovskite \Vill be i·elated to the Ti-Si 
ordering at octahedral sites and the structure models to explain the obse1v ed 
SAED patterns will be presented. 

F02: Phase Transformations in Calcium-bearing Silicates 
at High Pressures and High Temperatures 

M. Akaogi1, M. Yano 1
, T. Suzuki1 and and H. Kojitani1 

1 Department of Chemistry, Gakushuin University, Mejiro, Toshima
ku, Tokyo, 171-8588, Japan. 
masaki.akaogi@gakushuin.ac.jp 

Diopside a11d hedenbergite ru·e important end-members of Ca-rich 
clinopyroxene in peridotite and basalt. Several perviot1s studies on lligh-pressure 
transitions of diopside showed some discrepancies, and the detailed phase 
relations have not yet been determi11ed. Also, ilie nature of high-pressure 
u·ansitions of hedenbergite is in controversy: it was repo11ed that a natural 
11ede11bergite dissociated into gai·net + Fe2Si04 spinel + stishovite, but synthetic 
hedenbergite decomposed into Fe2Si04 spinel + stishovite + CaSi03 perovskite. 

We have studied in detail the phase transitions of synth.etic diopside at 
press·ures up to · 23 GPa and temperatuJ·es LIP to l 800°C, using a 1nultianvil 
apparatus. At 17-18 GPa, diopside dissociates i11to an assemblage of CaSi0 3 

perovskite, y-Mg2Si04 (or (-spine!) and stishovite at temperatures less than about 
1400°C. Above the temper,1ture, d.iopside transfonns to CaSi03 perovskite + 
tetragonal (Mg,Ca)Si03 garnet. The garnet phase further dissociates into CaSi03 

perovskite + MgSi03 il1nenite, the latter of which further transforms to 
perovskite. Stability field of the (Mg,Ca)Si03 gar11et in P,T space is wider than 
that of tetrago11al garnet in 11gSi03 composition. 

Phase transitions of synthetic hedenbergite have also bee11 studied up to 20 
GPa and 1600°C under controlled oxygen fugacity. We have found that 
hedenbergite transforms to Ca,Fe-1ich garnet with a small runount of spi11el a11d 
stishovite at 11-12 GPa and 1200-1600°C. The gainet dissociates into CaSi03 

perovskite, spinel and stishovite at 16 GPa, ancl the spi11el phase furtl1er 
decomposes to wustite + stishovite at 17-18 GPa. 

The pl1ase n·ansitions in diopside a11.d hedenbergite determined in this study 
may constrain depth of fo1mation of diamonds containing inclusions of 
clinopyroxene and CaSi03 pl1ase. Our resttlts indicate that with increasing 
pressure at normal mantle temperature Ca-rich clinopyroxene first transforms into 
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an assemblage dominated by CaSi03 perqvskite and garnet at about 17 GPa which 
corresponds to about 500 km depth. Although Ca-rich clinopyroxene in pyrolite reacts 
with Al-1ich garnet to form majorite garnet solid solution, the above phase relations of 
diopside and hedenbergite put a lower bot1nd of pressw·e for occu1rence of CaSi03 

perovskite in pyrolite. The results suggest that recently observed two splitting mid
transition zone discontinuities which were previously accepted as the 520 km
discontinuity can be attributed to the two different phase trai1sforn1ations, CaSi0 3 
perovskite formation and ~-')' transition in (Mg;Fe)2Si04. 

F03/4: Mineralogy and Chemical Composition. of the Earth's 
Mantle 

J.D. Bass 
Department of Geology, University of Illinois, 1301 W Green St. , 
Urbana, IL 61801 USA O-bass @uiuc.edu). 

The mineralogy and composition of the n1antle remains highly controversial and 
uncertain. This talk will focus on interpreting seismological information on velocity as 
a fi1nction of depth to try to address several fundamental issL1es, such as vvhether the 
mantle is chemically stratified and whether significant reservoirs of volatiles (primarily 
water) might exist at great depth. Seismic discontint1ities at depths of abot1t 410 km, 
660 km and, perhaps, at 520 km are among the most important available clt1es on 
mantle composition. These 1nay be dt1e to phase tra11sfor1nations in mantle minerals, 
changes in co111positio11, or both. Laboratory experin1ents to determine the velocities of 
high-pressure silicate ai1d oxide phases, at higl1 pressures and. temperatures, now allow 
us to interpret the mineralogic significance of these discontinuities and of 3-D 
tomographic velocity structure (including a.J.1isotropy) with more co1Ifidence than was 
possible just a few years ago. In addition, the pl1ase relations of major mantle ininerals 
and mineral assemblages are critical for interpreting the observed average depths, 
widths, and topography of transition zone discontinuities. Even considering 
uncertainties in the seismic results and the inherent non-uniqueness of the problem, it is 
abundantly clear that the properties of the mantle cannot be understood in terms of the 
phase transitions in any one miI1eral, st1ch as olivine. Mantle discontinuities may ref1ect 
phase transf'ormations involviI1g more than one phase, and/or chemical interactions 
among several phases. It is difficult to reconcile the seismic strt1cture of the entire 
rnantle witl1 a si11gle chemical con1position. Some of tl1e major uncertainties in the 
mineral lJhysics data base and as yet L1nresolved questions will be reviewed. 

F06: EELS studies of lower mantre mineral assemblages: A 
window to redox conditions 

C. McCammon1
, S. Lauterbach2
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T·he lower mantle is likely composed predominantly of (Mg,Fe)(Si,Al)03 perovskite 
with a minor amount of (Mg,Fe )0 ferropericl<:1se. Expe1i1nental studies on single-phase 
inaterial have established that in the presence of Al, the Fe3+ /LFe ratio of 
(Mg,Fe)(Si,A1)03 perovskite is quite l1igl1, a11d that it is relatively independent of 
oxygen fugacity d·ue to the t1nust1al crystal chemistry of t11e perovskite phase. 111 
contrast, studies of single-phase (Mg,Fe)O at high pressure have shown that Fe3+/LFe in 
this phase is related to oxygen fugacity. Since both Fe3+ /LFe and oxygen fugacity can 
have significant effects on physical properties and dynamics of the mantle, estimates of 
these parameters are c1ucial to mantle models. Up until recently, however, it has not 

"' been possible to measure Fe.>+ /LFe in multiphase assemblages dt1e to their small grain 
ize. A new inethod has been de\reloped involving electron energy loss spectroscopy 

" (EELS) which enables the meastrrement of Fe_,+ /I,Fe on a distance scale of nanometres. 
In this study we have applied the method to multiphase assem.blages relevant to the 
lower in an tle. 

Synt11etic mixtt1res of (Mg,Fe )(Si,Al)03 perovskite, (Mg,Fe )0 ferropericlase ai1d i11 
so1ne cases (Mg,Fe )(Si,Al)0 3 inajorite were syntl1esised from oxide starti11g mixtures in 
Re or Fe capsules at 26 GPa and different temperatures t1si11g a multianvil press. The 
ru11 time was exte11ded to 1nore than one day to maxi1nise chemical homogeneity of the 
run product. Expe1iments prodt1ced well crystallised samples where major element 
concentrations in all phases could be reliably dete1mined using the electron microprobe. 
Optical thin sections were prepared, ion thinned to electron transparency, and EELS 
was used to determine Fe3+ /LFe for each phase. 

Results show that Fe3+/LFe of (Mg,Fe)(Si,Al)03 perovskite is essentially 
independent of oxygen fugacity, consistent with data obtained from expe1iments 
on single-phase samples. We estimate Fe3+/LFe in lower mantle 
(Mg,Fe)(Si,Al)0 3 perovskite to be approximately 50o/o. In contrast, Fe3+/LFe of 
(Mg,Fe)O varies significantly with oxygen fugacity, similar to its behaviot1r at 
low pressure and in single-phase material. We have calct1lated partition 
coefficients for iron and magnesium between co-existing phases, which indicate 
that Fe2+/Mg partitioning is essentially independe11t of Al concentration in the 
perovskite phase, and that Fe3+ /Mg partitioning may provide a basis for the first 
geothermometer for lower mantle assemblages. These rest1lts enable the 
interpretation of conditions existing d·uring diamond genesis based on 
measurements of inclt1sions from diamonds de1i ved from the lower mantle. 

F07: Metal-silicate interactions at high pressure and 
temperature in the diamond-anvil cell 

M.A. Bouhifd and A. P. Jephcoat 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Oxford Parks Road, 
Oxford OX1 3PR, UK 
andrew@earth.ox.ac.uk 

The main feattrre of the Earth is its differentiation into a iron-rich metallic core 
and a silicate ma11tle. There is a little doubt that the density of the Earth's ot1ter 
core, inferred from seis1nology, reqt1ires tl1at is constituted of ai1 alloy of liquid 
iron and ligl1t eleme11ts (Birch, 1952). Tl1e nature of the light alloying eleme11ts is 
still tmcertain as it depends in large 1neasure on the conditions of accretion of the 
Earth as well as the mode of formation of the core. In the present study we use 
the laser-heated diamond-anvil cell (LHDAC) to study high-pressure and 
temperature interactions between intimate metal alloy and silicate mixtures. Our 
frrst aim is to compare the partitioning behaviour of Ni and Co between metal and 
silicate liquids at low pressures (5-12 GPa) with the results from multi-anvil 
devices in the Si-Al-Fe-Mg-Ca-Ni-Co-0 system (e.g. Thibault and Walter, 1995). 
For the high-pressure and high-temperature experiments, we used diamond anvils 
with 500 micron. culets, and drilled, full-hard stainless-steel gaskets pre-indented 
to a thickness of 40 µm to fonn a sample chan1ber, loaded with a compacted 
powder of basaltic glass, simulating that of a 111odel C 1 chond1~ite. The1mal 
iI1sulation from the dia1nonds was achieved. with a solid argon pressure
transmitting medium. Pressures were measured at room temperature, before and 
after laser heating, witl1 the ruby-fluorescence metl1od and sarnples were l1eated 
by a multimode YAO laser for an average of 10-15 minutes. Temperatures were 
determined spectro-radiometrically with a fit to a grey-body Planck function. 
Samples recovered after the runs were analysed by electron microprobe (with 
electron-beam size less than 1 µm and a resolution near 1 µm). Our results in the 
system Si-Al-Fe-I\1g-Ca-Ni-Co-O, show a good agreement with those of 
mL1ltianvil experiments at low presst1res (5-12 GPa). With increasing pressure to 
50 GPa we observe the expected decrease of the partition coefficients of Ni and 
Co for the same redox conditions. The experiinents also provide additional 
insight into the solt1bility of argon in silicate 1nelts <:md iron-rich metal phases. 

F08: Natural High-Pressure Metal-Troilite-Magnetite 
Assemblage in a Meteorite 

M. Chen1
, X.D. Xie1

, O.Q. Wang1
, S.C. Wang2 

1 Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, 510640 Guangzhou, China. 
mchen@gig.ac.cn 
2 Purple MT Observatory, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing 
2 10008, PR China 

The Sixiangkou (L6) meteorite contains abtmdant shock-prodt1ced melt veins 
up to several inm wide. Tl1e shock veins consist of !ugh-pressure minerals that 
in.elude coarse-grai11ed ringwoodite, majorite, (Na,Ca,K)A1Si30 8 hollandite, and. 
fine-grained matrix of inajorite-pyrope garnet and magnesiowlistite, as well as 
molten Fe-Ni metal and troilite. Constrained by the mi.I1eral asse111blage, the 
shock veins should experience a pressure and temperature of - 23 GPa and 
-2000°c. 

Metal and troilite in the shock veins mostly occur as metal-troilite eutectic 
grains, or occur in the interstices of silicate in the fme-grained matrix, or fill in the 
cracks in the silicates. The f11·st natural occurrence of metal-troilite-magnetite 
assemblage composed of Fe-Ni metal and magnetite dendrites and a groundmass 
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of troilite was identified in the shock veins. This assemblage suggests a liquid 
miscibility among metal, FeS ai1d iron oxide, and subsequently quenchi11g under 
pressure. This :fi.nding is consistent with the laboratory expe1·iments by Urakawa et al. 
(1987) who demonstrated that the oxygen solubility in tl1e Fe-Ni-S-0 system is 
pressure-dependant and increases with pressure. 

. Components of magnetite in the metal-troilite-magnetite assemblage must be, in 
origin, related to chromite that was dissolved in shock-produced Fe-Ni-S liquid. Cr20 3 
dissociated from chromite was mainly inco1·porated into gainet and magnesiowtistite in 
the fine-grained mattix of shock veins, in which chromit1m behaves as a lithophile 
element. The occurrence of the inetal-troilite-magnetite assemblage suggests that the 
shock veins were still under presst1re at the temperature 900-950°C during solidification 
of Fe-Ni-Sor Fe-Ni-S-0 liquid, hence indicating a long duration of high-pressure in the 
shock veins. Sl1ock-produced melting of chonchitic material and subsequent 
crystallization of high-pressu1·e minerals taken place at high pressure and temperature. 
Approximate calculation of cooling histo1·ies of shock veins reveals that a time period of 
up to a few seconds could be required to quench the veins to a temperature at which 
high-pressure minerals and 1netal-troilite-mag11etite <:1ssemblage cot1ld survive on 
release of pressure. This a long duration of high pressure is possible for the impact 
event of larger body. 

Both oxygen and sulfur could be the most important light elements in the Earth's 
outer core. As the Earth might have grown througl1 accretion of planetesimals 
composed of chondritic rocks, the discovery of nattrral metal-troilite-magnetite 
assemblage in meteorite might suggest that a certain amount of iron oxide in the Earth's 
primitive mantle may have been scavenged by Fe-Ni-S liquid that subsequently 
incorporated in the Earth' s core. 

F09: The ab initio simulation of the structure and composition 
of the Earth's Core 

G.D. Price (1 ), L. Vocadlo (1) , D. Alfe (1 , 2) and M.J. Gillan (2) 
(1 )Department of Geological Sciences, University College London, 
Gower 
Street, London WC1E6BT, UK. (http://www.ucl.ac.uk!geolsci/) 
(2)Department of Physics & Astronomy, University College London, 
Gower 
Street, London WC1 E 6BT, UK. 

We will show how ab initio techniques based on density functional theory 
Ca.J.1 be used to determine the structure of the stable phase of Fe un.der core 
P and T, and to calculate the chemical potentials of the leading candidate 
impurity elements (S, 0 and Si) in the Earth's solid inner core and liquid 
outer core. The condition that these chemical potentials be equal in the 
solid a.Ild liquid phases provides values for the ratios of the impurity mole 
·fractions in the inner and ot1ter core. By combining the estimated ratios 
with ab initio values for tl1e impurity molar volumes in the two pl1ases, and 
demanding that the resulting inner- a.Ild outer-core densities agree with 
seismic values, we obtain estimates for the concentrations of S, 0 ai1d Si 
in the core. The results show that 0 partitions mt1ch more strongly than S 
a.Ild Si from solid to liquid, a11d indicate that the presen.ce of' 0 in the 
core is essential to accot1nt for seismic measurements. We also conclt1de 
that Fe in the inner core has the hep-structure, that the temperature at 
the inner core - outer core boundary is -5700 K. 

A2-1: Transmission Electron Microscopy of Dislocation 
Structures in Olivine 

C.L. Johnson 1 and P.R. Buseck1
'
2 

1 
Arizona State University, Dept. of Chemistry & Biochemistry, Tempe, 

85287-1604, USA 
cljohnson@asu.edu 
2 
Arizona State University, Dept. of Geological Sciences, Tempe, 

85287-1404, USA 

Ma.I1y tectonic processes ai·e strongly influenced by the solid-state flow of minerals 
in the upper mantle. One mechanism for this flow is plastic deform.ation, which 
typically involves the migration of dislocations through crystals. Dislocation structures 
can have profound effects on the mechanical and electrical properties of their 11ost 
minerals. A full understanding of dislocation motion and the effect of dislocations on 
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material properties requires detailed knowledge of their atomic structures. High
resolt1tion tra.Ilsmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) of interface strL1ctures in 
ceramics has recently been used to determine relative atomic displacements 
around dislocations. The shear stiffness of the inte1facial bonds and the sheai· 
modulL1s of the material near the interface were calculated from these data. 

We are using HRTEM to acquire images of dislocatio11 stiuctL1res i11 olivine 
from xenoliths from San Carlos, Arizona, USA. Low-angle grain boundaries 
occur that consist of arrays of· edge clislocations arrai1ged pai·allel to (100). We 
will present rest1lts from HRTEM studies of these samples as well as from highly 
deformed peridotite xenoliths fro1n kimberlites. A quantitative understa11ding of 
the dislocation structL1res is determined through comparison of the experimental 
images with calculated images to determine the relative distortion of the crystal 
structure aroL111d the dislocation cores. vVe will use these rest1lts to determine 
mechanical parameters for olivine in the region of dislocations a11d the effects of 
dislocation stn1ctures on their mobility. 

A2-2: Polytypes of CaSi03-walstromite in diamonds from 
Juina: an indicator of retrograde reaction from CaSi03-
perovskite? 

F.E. Brenker1
, F. Kaminski/ and and W. Joswi{/ 

1 lnstitut fur Mineralogie und Geochemie, Universitaet zu Koeln, 
Zuelpicher Str. 49b, Koeln, 5067 4, Germany 
brenker@min. uni-koeln. de. 
2KM Diamond Exploration Ltd., 815 Evelyn Drive, West Vancouver, 
BC, V7T 1J1, Canada 
3 lnstitut fur Mineralogie-Kristallographie, J. W. Goethe Universitat, 
Senckenberganlage 30, Frankfurt a.M., 60054, Germany 

Diamonds from the Juina area (Brazil) provide a new a11d comprehensive 
source of lower ma.Iltle and transition zone mineral phases, found as inclusions in 
diamond. Along with major a.Ild trace element chemistry, microstiuctural data can 
elucidate information regarding phase transitions ai1d educt phases. 

Previous chemical investigations of a · monophase inclusion of· CaSi03 iI1 
diamond #5-104a from the J L1ina area t1sing electron microprobe, as well as in si tu 
X-ray diffraction found that the Ca-silicate mineral has a walstromite structure. 
Walstrornite-strL1cttu·ed CaSi03 have recently bee11 reported as inclusions in 
diamond from Kankan (Guinea). 

After break:in.g the dia1no11d, several pieces of CaSi03-walstromite phase were 
recovered, a.Ild one specimen was stL1died by transmission electron mic1·oscopy 
(TEM). Using conventional transmissio11 electro11 microscopy (CTEM) and 
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) we confrrrned that the inclusion is 
isostn1ctural with walstromite, belongiI1g to the space group P-1.. SAED pattern 
show streaking parallel to· b*. Several small diffraction spots can be identified on 
the streaks indicating the existence of polytypes parallel to (010). Using lligh
resolution electron microscopy, on a Philips CM30 with 300 kV acceleration 
voltage, we fou11d that the CaSi03-walsu·omite co11sists of areas with lain ellar 
intergrowth of at least three different polytypes. The lamellar intergrowth is 
parallel to (010) pla.I1e of CaSi03-walstromite. SAED and HRTEM were used to 
characterize different polytypes. 

These new polytypes have not bee11 reported from experimental work, or from 
natural occt1rrences, thus far. Most likely, the polytypes formed as a result of the 
transformation of the Ca-perovskite to its lower pressure polymorph, CaSi03-

walstro1nite. 

A2-3: Calorimetry of Al containing MgSi03 perovskite 
along the MgSi03-MgAI02.s join 

H. Kojitani1, J. Zhanef, D.J. Weidnei and A. Navrotskl 
1 
Gakushuin University, Mejiro, Tokyo 171-8588, Japan 

hiroshi.kojitani@gakushuin.ac.jp 
2 State University of New York at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 
11794, U. S.A. 
3 University of California at Davis, Davis, CA 95616, U.S.A. 

It is thought that MgSi03 pe1·ovskite is the main host phase for Al components 
in the Earth' s lower mantle. Our high-pressure experiments along the MgSi03-

MgA l02.s join showed that Al can be substituted in MgSi03 perovskite by the 
reaction (1) 2Si = 2Al + V 0 (V 0: oxygen vacancy). When MgO-rich con1position 
in the Earth's mantle is considered, the substitution reaction ( 1) might be more 
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likely than the Tschermakitic substitution reaction (2) Mg + Si = 2Al. To discuss the 
stability of such ai1 Al-contai1ring MgSi03 perovskite with oxygen vacancy 
ther1nodynamically, its thermochemical data are needed. In this st11dy, drop-solt1tio11 
calorimetry of the Al-co11taining MgSi03 perovskite with the composition of 
MgSi0.9A10.10 2.95 was made and then a formatio11 enthalpy for it was detennined. 

Sa1nples for the calorimet1ic measurement were synthesized at 26 GPa and 1873 K 
by L1sil1g 6-8 mt1lti anvil type high-presst1re apparatt1s. The mixtt1re of MgO, Al20 3 and 
Si02 was used as a staiting 1n,lterial. It was confirmed tl1at synthetic samples were a 
si11gle phase of perovskite by a micro foct1s X-ray ditrractometer and EPMA. The drop
solt1tion calorimetry was pe1fonned by usi11g tl1e Ultrasensitive calo1-imeter, which is 
the Calvet type twin microca1ori1neter, with 2Pb0.B20 3 solve11t at 973 K. A sample of 
1-1.5 mg was dropped into the calo1imeter at one rt1n. 

The observed drop-solt1tion enthalpies tor MgSi0.9Al0.10 2.95 perovskite were -9.33, 
5.96 ai1d 14.52 kJ/1nol. Fro111 these valL1es, a drop-solution enthalpy for the perovskite 
was obtained as 10.24 + 4.28 kJ/mol , where the exothen11ic value was exclt1ded to 
calct1late the average because of a11 extremely sho1t heating duration i11 a synthesis of· 
the sample. By combining with drop-solution enthalpy data for MgO, Al20 3 a11d Si02 
(alpha-qt1artz) from previous works, the formation enthalpy from oxides for the 
perovskite at 298 K is dete1mined to be 66.82 ± 4.32 kJ/1nol. A drop-solt1tio11 e11thalpy 
for Mg0_95Si0.95Al0.10 3 perovskite by tl1e reaction (2), which has the same Al conte11t as 
the perovskite in tl1is study, 11as bee11 obtained as 16.44±0.92 kJ/1nol by Akaogi and Ito 
(l 999), 11<:lmely a formation e11thalpy of 60.76+ 1.07 kJ/mol. The rest1lt sl10\VS that 
1VlgSi0.9A10.10 2.95 perovskite is less stable on e11thalpy tl1,1n Mg0.95Si0.9sAlo.103 perovskite 
at the ainbient co11ditio11. 

A2-4: Mineralogical Geochemistry of Ultramafic hypoxenoliths 
in Alkali-Rich Porphyry 

Liu Xianfan, Yang Zhengxi, Liu Jiaduo, Zhang Chengjiang, Wu Oechao 
and Li Youguo. 
Chengdu University of Technology, Chengdu, 610059,China 

The west inargin_ of the Y a11gtze Platfor1n, bordering on tl1e east margin of· the 
Qinghai-Xizang Plateau, is a region with particularly active Ce11ozoic intraplate 
deformation, \Vhere both tectonism and deep-source mag111atism are well developed. It 
is re1n<:rrkable that alkali-rich porphyries are widespread i11 the weste111 Yt11111an. Tl1e 
gainet-diopsidites of t1ltramafic 11ypoxenoliths are found in the alkali-rich porphyry in 
the Lit1he village, Heqing, Yunnan. The 1nineral assemblage of the gamet-diopsidites 
consists mainly of e11diopside a11d fe1naghastingsite, with small ainot1nt of gm·net and 
biolite, and with rutile and inagnetite as accessory minerals. 

Microscopic and mineral geoche1nical studies sho\v that relation of i11tergrowth 
.ainong the minerals are very complicated a11d unique, which can be describecl as: (i) 
endiopside replaced by gree11 ai11phiboles (femaghastingsite ), with Schiller's structure 
(owing to the presence of n1agnetite) recognizable in both the di op side remnants and the 
replacing femaghastingsite; (ii) higl1ly inho1nogeneous distributio11 of the rock-forming 
inil1erals as a result of metasomatism, with garnet occun·ing as polycrystal aggregates; 
(iii) highly i1reguJarly distiibt1ted micro-inclt1sions, mai11ly of mag11etite, in garriet, in 
V/01m-like, ring, or more or less oriented flo\ving patterns. (iv) the end-members of the 
garnet co1nposed of almandine (40%-50o/o), pyrope (22%-36%) and grossular 
( 15 %- 22 % ) ; ( v) among the biotite, with inagnesio-biotite as the prilnary mineral, and 
pl11ogopite as metasomatic 1nica; (vi) rutile occurs red as micrograins in tl1e polycrystal 
gainets, witl1 tl1e iron-1-ich rutile variety as synnet1sis; the polycrystal occurre11ce of 
garnet and iutile is considered to be characteristic of the i11fusible remnants as a result of 
low-degree partial 1nelti11g of e111iched mantle; (vii) apatite commonly observed in 
lJyroxene, amphibole, and especially, gan1et, '\Yith phlogopite a11d cai·bonates filling in 
interstices between them, constitl1ting a mineral assemblage characterized by inantle 
n1etasomatisrn; (viii) obviot1s cataclastic texture of diopside i11 interlocking fabric of 
green amphiboles and diopside, wl1ich is considered to be one of characteristic textt1res 
for n1antle ultra- mafic rocks; (ix) Na-ricl1 inicrolite-glass observed in the xenoliths, 
which is suggested to be the rest1lt of mantle flt1id metaso1n.atism. 

It is tl1e 1nai1tle fluid metaso1natism tl1at results in the garnet-diopsidites d.e1-ivecl fro1n 
the pri1nary ma11tle to be modified in the environment of en1iched mantle and low
degree partial melting, which are captured and canied to the cn1st by the alkali-1ich 
magma as xe11olith. 

Therefore, the study of the inineralogical geocl1emistry of the gar11et-diopsidite 
xenolith may sl1ed i1npo11ant light 011 the petroge.netic and mineralizing mechanism, and 
geodyna1nics of the alkali-1icl1 porphyry. 
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A2-5: Crystallization. of diamond and graphite in C-0-H 
fluid under mantle P, T-parameters 

A.G. Sokol, Yu.N. Pal'yanov 
Institute of Mineralogy and Petrography, pr. Koptuyga 3, 
Novosibirsk, 630090, Russia 
SokolA@uiggm.nsc.ru 

Diamond fonnation concepts clssume an essential role of· the C-0-H fluids in 
carbo11 transpo11, diamond nucleation and crystallisatio11. In this respect 
experimental stl1dies on diamond formation tinder the conditions co1responding 
to its for1nation in the upper 1nantle represent a particular importance. In the 
prese11t work crystallisation of diainond was stL1died in the C02-C, C02-H20-C, 
H20-C, and CH4-H2-C systems at 5.7 GPa and 1200-1420°C. Synthesised 
diamond crystals are transparent colourless or light yellow octahedro11s witl1 sizes 
fron1 a few to several ht1ndreds of i1licrons. The intensitv of diamond nucleation 

.I 

and the rate of diamo11d growth on the seed i11 C02, C02-H20 and H20 fluids are 
co11siderably higher than in C~-H2 fluid, at the same time they drastically 
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clecrease if the ternperatl1re decreases from 14 20 to 1200°C. At 1200°C for 136 h, 
dia1nond 11ucleation vvas established only in the C02-H20-C system. Overgrown 
cliamond layers on tl1e seed crystals are colotrrless or 11ave yellow tint and reach 
tlp to 80 µ1n i11 thick.J.1ess. Tl1e stable diamond growth fonn in the stt1died systems 
is octahedro11. The { 100} faces of the seed crystals are tmstable and trai1sform by 
sequence { 100} -t { 111 } with fonnation of octahedral pyramids. 
Micro1norphological features testify that diamond growth lJroceeded through t11e 
layered mechanism. Flaky crystals of metastable grapllite start to crystallise in the 
C02-C, C02-H20-C, H20-C 11 C}1-H2-C systems at 5.7 GPa and 1200-1420°C 
before t11e beginni11g of the diamond spontaneous nt1cle~tion. In some 
experiments indt1ction surfaces of joi11t growth of 1netastable graphite and 
diainond were foL1nd on the seed crystals. 

The work was cairied out under support of RFBR grant No. 00-05-65462 and 
Science S·upport Fot1ndation. 

A2-6: Synthesis and characterisation of diamond from a 
calcium carbonate-graphite system 

Yu.M. Borzdov, Yu.N. Pal'vanov and l.N. Kupriyanov 
Institute of Mineralogy and Petrography, pr. Koptyuga 3, 
Novosibirsk, 630090, Russia 
palyanov@uiggm. nsc. ru 

The real sti·ucture of natural diamond crystals is regarded as a characteristic 
reflecting diamond formation conditions. Therefore it is of great interest to study 
defects a11d i1npt1rities in diamond crystallised il1 modelling systems. 

Ii1 the present \vork dia1no11d crystals of sizes and quality appropriate for 
chai·acterisation by spectroscopic techniqt1es were synthesised in the CaC03-

graplute system at 7 GPa and 17 50°C in experiments vvitl1 a duratio11 t1p to 40 h. 
Fou1ier transform i11frared (FTIR) 'lbsorption microscopy and 
cathodolurninescence (CL) were applied to study defects and in1purities in the 
crystallised diamonds. It was fou11d that the crystals contain 11itrogen impurity in 
the to11n of the A aggregates (nitrogen pairs), that is correspond to Type la. 
Nitrogen concentrations rangi11g fro111 600 t1p to 1500 atomic ppm were derived 
from the IR spectra. These values SL1bstai1tially exceed t11ose typical for synthetic 
dia1nonds grown in the metal-carbon syste1ns are of the same order as that fot1nd 
in natural diamo11d. It was argued that the inco1·poration of nitrogen in a growing 
dia1nond is strongly affected by the natt1re of tl1e solvent-catalyst. Diamonds 
co11taining 11igher amounts of nitrogen exhibited an absorption peak at 3107 cm-1 

related to hydrogen, which after nitrogen is the seco11d inost '1bundant il11purity in 
natlrra1 Type la diainonds. Inclusions of carbonate with characteristic absorption 
bands at 1430 and 876 cm-1 were detected by the FTIR measure1nents. 
Cathodolumi11escence spectra of the crystals examined were dominated by bands 
commonly observed in diamo11d. These were the well-known N3, H3 and 575 nm 
vibronic systems and spectrally-broad blue band-A. 

Tl1e results of the prese11t stt1dy are in fair agreement with the suggestions that 
carbo11ates, being a constitL1errt of dia.mond-beari11g rocks, may play an important 
role in the processes of natural diamond formation. 
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MS1/2: Potential Proton Sites· in High-Pressure Silicates 

N.L. Ross1
, G. V. Gibbs1 and and K.M Rossel 

1 Department of Geological Sciences, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 
State University, 4044 Derring Hall, Blacksburg, VA 24061, USA. 
nross@vt.edu 
2 W. R. Wiley Environmental Molecular Sciences Laboratory, Pacific 
Northwest National Laboratory, P.O. Box 999, MSIN K8-96, 
Richland, WA 99352, USA 

The presence of water can dramatically affect the physical and chemical 
properties of minerals in the il1terior of the Earth. Recently, phases in the Mg0-Si02-

H20 system that were synthesized at high pressur·e and temperature were analysed 
and it was fot1nd that wadsleyite and ringwoodite dissol\1e one order of magnitude 
1nore water than either MgSi03 n1ajorite or ilme11ite. In co11trast, no water could be 
detected in MgSi03 perovskite. In order to understand the factors controlling the 
incorporation of protons i11 these high-presst1re phases on the ato1nic level, we have 
undertaken a stt1dy deter111ining their electron density distribution, p(r), and the 

Laplacian of the electron density, - \72 p (r). From the electron density distribution, 

we can determine bonded interactions and co-ordination numbers, as well as the 
strengths and energetics of bonded interactions. The c1itical points determined i11 the 
Laplacian of the electron density can pinpoint sites that are susceptible to potential 
electrophilic and nucleophilic attack. The bond c1itical poi11t properties of coesite 
have been calculated and the sites of potential electrophilic attack by protons 
detennined. These sites were found to correspond exactly with those determined 
experimentally by Koch-Mueller et al .. We have extended these calculations to 
i11clt1de other high-pressure phases in the Mg0-Si02 system. Preliminary results 
indicate that the structures of wadsleyite and ringwoodite contain more sites for 
potential electrophilic attack by protons than either stishovite or MgSi03 ilmenite 
at1d that MgSi03 perovskite ·contains only one site. 

MS3: The Effect of Pressure upon Hydrogen Bonding in 
Chlorite: A Raman Spectroscopic Study of Clinochlore to 
26.5 GPa 

A. K. Kleppe1
, A. P. Jephcoat1 and and M. D. Welch2 

1 University of Oxford, Department of Earth Sciences, Parks Road, 
Oxford OX1 3PR, UK 
annettek@earth.ox.ac.uk 
2 Natural History Museum, Department of Mineralogy, Cromwell Road, 
London SW7 5BD, UK 

. 

The range of minerals in the Earth capable of hosting water in the form of H20 
and/or OH ranges from ice to nominally anhydrous silicate phases. The nature of 
hydrogen bonding in minerals at mantle pressures exhibits considerable complexity. 
Chlorite, one of the inost OH-rich silicates, is a major constituent of hydrated oceanic 
crust and inay have a significant role as a water carrier in ''cold' ' (old) subduction 
zones. In chlorite, one thiJ·d of the atoms are involved in hydrogen bonding. We 
investigated the effect of pressure upon hydrogen bonding in the clinochlore, 
MgsAl(Si3Al)010(0H)8, using high-presst1re micro-Raman spectroscopy to 26.5 GPa 
at 300 K. Moissanite anvils were used which, unlike diamond, do not obscure the 
Ran1a11 signal in the OH stretching region. We observe OH stretching bands between 
3400 cm·1 and 3650 cm·1, due to hydrogen-bonded interlayer OH, and a narrow band 
at 3679 cm-1 due to the OH of the 2: 1 layer. The pressure dependence of the OH 
inodes is Ii.near up to 6 GPa. The higher frequency bands show positive pressure 
shifts with the lowest OH mode (3500 cm-1

) shifting to lower frequencies. At -9 GPa 
a sharp discontinuity occurs in the pressure dependence of modes of the hydrogen
bonded interlayer OH manifested as unusually large positive pressure shifts (> 100 
cm-1) that indicate major structural chmges in hyd1·ogen bonding. The jump in the 
pressure dependence of the interlayer OH mode is followed by a steep increase in 
frequency under further compression, ending in a plateau at pressures greater than 
- 16 GPa. A further discontinuity at-16 GPa affects all OH bands, including the OH 
of the talc-like layer and can tht1s be associated with a change in the overall 
compression mechanism of the complete st1ucture. Our Raman spectroscopic 
observations to 6 GPa will be correlated with bond distances and angles from high
pressw·e neutron powder diffraction experiments on the deuterated sample. 
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Phase Egg, A1Si030H, which is stable up to the transition zone conditions, 
is a candidate for water reservoiI· iI1 the sediine11t component of slabs. Recently, 
St1zuki et al. (2000) synthesized a new dense aluminium oxide hydroxide 8-
AIOOH and clarified its crystal sb:ucture. Ol1tani et al. (2001) reported that it is 
stable at pressures above 17 GPa at arot1nd 1000°C. Thus, the phase relation 
between phase Egg <::md 8-AlOOH is in1porta11t for discussing the water 
reservoir in the slabs. 

We clarified the stability limit of phase Egg at high pressure and 
temperature by in situ X-ray observation using high energy X-ray from 
synchrotron radiation sot1rce of SPring-8 and conventional quenching 
experi1nents. We used a double stage configuration for the multiai1vil l1igh 
pressure system (SPEED 1500) and eight tungsten carbide cubes for the second 
stage multianvil system. The quenching experiments were co11ducted at -22.5-
25 GPa and -1000-1750°C with a run duration of 1 h. The temperature 
u11certainty was <50°C. The in situ X-r<::1y obse1·vatio11 clearly showed that tl1e 
decomposition reaction of phase Egg into 8-AIOOH + stishovite occUl·s in the 
pressure range of· -23- 27 GPa and at -850-1200°C, wl1ereas it decomposes 
into co1undum + stishovite + liquid at higher temperature in the same pressUl·e 
range. No water release occurs associated with the decomposition reaction 
from phase Egg to 8-AlOOH and stishovite. 

The present results indicate. that hydrous phases expected to exist in the 
inantle transition zone along the normal mantle geothe1m are wadsleyite and 
ringwoodite in mantle peridotite, whereas phase Egg in the crustal component. 
There are no host hydrous in the lower mantle along the geotherm; i.e., 
wadsleyite, ringwoodite, and phase Egg, which contain significant amount of 
water, deco1npose into the mixtt1re of anl1ydrot1s nrinerals and fl:uid in the 
lower mantle. On the other hand, 8-AIOOH phases as a decomposition product 
of phase Egg are stable along the cold slab geotherm. in the lower inantle. Thus, 
water may be trapped in this phase in the cold st1bducting slabs, and 
transported further into the lower mantle. 
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The structure and dynanncs of technologically a11d environmentally 
important gas clathrate hydrates ai·e being determined by neL1tron scattering 
methods. The tendency of certain gases to form solid compounds with water 
has been known for 200 years, but these compounds were largely of academic 
interest until the oil and gas industry recognized that hydrate formation blocked 
pipelines. Structural studies of hydrates revealed them. to be clathrates, or 
guest-host inclusion compounds, consisting of an ice-like hydrogen-bonded 
network of water inolecules with large polyhedral cavities occupied by various 
guest rnolect1les. Clathrate hydrates are stable at low temperatures ( <300 K) 
ai1d modest pressures ( <30 MPa). Natl1ral gas 11ydrate deposits are widespread 
in the seafloor of the continental margjns, and in permafrost regions. By any 
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estimate, natLtraJ gas hydrates constitt1te an irmnense, t1ntapped sttpply of fossil :ftJel. 
Research on i1atural gas hydrates is motivated by specific practical interests: 1) 
exploration for concentrated natural-gas hydrates in marine sediments and arctic 
permafrost, 2) natural-gas production by thermal sti1nt1lation of nattrral hydrates, 3) 
storage and transport of natural gas t1sing hydrocarbon gas hydrates as compact and 
safe storage media, and 4) C02 seqt1estration by exchange of C02 for methane in 
natt11·al deposits. Net1tron scatte1ing is well suited for the study of hydrates, because it 
is sensitive to the hydrogen atoms, and the neL1tro11 ' s large penetration depth provides 
a bulk probe for large samples and complex sam1Jle environments. 

At the Japan Ato111ic Energy Resee:rrcl1 I11stitute te1nperattu~e-dependent net1tron 
powder diffr·action data were collected on hydrates contaiiling carbon dioxide, 
tetrahydron1ran, uimethy le11e oxide, propane, and mixed methane-ethane as guest 
molect1les. At the Natio11al Institute of Standards and Technology, similar data were 
collected. 011 hydrates cont<:ti11i11g carbo11 dioxide, metha11e, ai1d inixed methane
ethane as guest molect1les. 

In the Rietveld refinements the rotationally disordered guest molecules are 
modelled with disordered rigid bodies, which allows the temperatL1re dependence of 
the mean-square-displacement of each gL1est niolecL1le to be determined. This 
provides a means of evaluating the positio11al disorder of the guest molecules within 
the oversized cages. In subsequent work, the dynamics of the gt1est molecules will 
be directly probed using qt1asi-elastic neutron scattering. Two high-pressure cells for 
in situ netitron scattering and Raman spectroscopy stL1dies, and for low tem1JeratLrre 
(ambie11t presst1re) X-ray dittrctction l1ave bee11 constructed a11d are being tested. 
Systematic behaviourbehaviour of the thermal expai1si vity and compressibility are 
being determined. 
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The incorporation of hydroge11 into the coesite stn1ctt1re was investigated at 
pressures from 3 to 9 GPa and te1nperature from 700 to 1300 °C using Al and B 
doped Si02 starting mate1ials. The spectra showed four sharp ba11ds v1,V2a,V 2b and v3 

in the energy range of 3450 - 3580 cn1-1, consistent with hydrogamet st1bstitution 
(Si4+(Tl) + 402

- = vaTI + 40H-), two weal<er ba11ds at 3300 c1nd 3210 c1n-1 
(V4 andvs) 

which are attribt1ted to substitution of Si4+ by Al3+ + H, a11d 011e band at 3500 cn1-1 

(v6) which is attributed to a B based point defect. More tha11 80o/o of the dissolved 
water is incorporated as hydrogamet SL1bstitt1tion. The hydrogen solubility in coesite 
increases witl11Jressure and temperatt1re. At 7 .5 GPa and 1100 °C 200 \Vt ppm H20 is 
incorporated i11to the coesite stn1ctLrre. At 8.5 and 9.0 GPa and 1200 °C fot1r sl1arp 
new IR bands appear ii1 tl1e energy range of 3380 - 3460 cm-1 (v7-v10) and the bands 
v1 - v3 disappear. Single crystal X-ray diffraction, Raman spectroscopy, pola1ized 
ingle crystal and in-situ high pressure F'I1R spectroscopy confirmed that the new 

bands are dt1e to OH in coesite. The polarisation and lligh-presst1re behaviot1r of tl1e 
v7-v10 OH bands is qt1ite different from that of the v 1 - v3 bands indicating that the H 
incorporation in coesite changes ch-amatically at these P and T conditions. 

Quantitative determination of hydrogen solubility in synthetic coesite as a 
function of presst1re, temperature, and chemical impurity allowed t1s to interpret 
observations in i1atural coesite. No l1ydrogen has bee11 detected so far in natural 
coesite samples from ultra high-pressure metamorphic rocks. lI1 this study, we repo11 
the first FTIR spectlum of a natural OH bearing coesite in diamond inclt1sion. The 
do1ninant st1bstitution mechrulism in this coesite is the hydrogamet st1bstitt1tion and 
the calct1lated water content is 200 wt pp1n H20. The coesite occurs as iI1clt1sio11s i11 a 
diamond togetl1er with an OH-bearing omphacite. The shift of tl1e OH-bands of 
coesite and omphacite to lower energies indicates a confining pressure of about 4-5 
GP a. 
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ML1ch work has considered the effect of water on physical properties of 
hydrated minerals; e.g. 011 rheology (Mackwell et al., 1985), electrical 
conductivity (Karato, 1990), diffL1sivity (Goldsmith, 1987) and 1nelti11g 
temperature (Tatsumi, 1989, G). T11e dehydration of minerals during 
SL1bduction could also provide a source for magmatic arc volcanism (Tatsumi, 
1989), and deep-focus (>450 km) ea1thqt1akes, e.g. Green and Bt1rnley (1989). 
These stL1dies suggest that water is being transportecl and stored in the 1nantle. 

To fully appreciate the hydrological cycle i11 the inantle, we mt1st stL1dy 
minerals that are possible candidates for transpott to, and storage in, tl1e 
mantle. In addition to those minerals known to contain water, such as the 
11tunites, lawsonite and serpe11tine minerals; there are two more broacl 
categories of phases. The nominally a11l1ydro·us rnii1erals, NAMs - garnets 
(Aines and Rossman, 1984), diospide (lngrin et al., 1989), oliviJ.1e, wadsleyite 
(Inot1e, 1994) and ringwoodite (Kohlstedt et al., 1996) and the DHNlS, the 
dense hydrot1s magnesiL1m silicates, also co1nmonly kno\vn as the 'alphabet 
pl1ases' dt1e to tl1eir nome11clature. Tl1ese ii1clude pl1ases A, B, C (= 
superhydrous B), Ri11gwood a11d Major (1967), D ( = F = G) Yamamoto ru1d 
Akimoto, 1974, E (Kanzaki, 1989) and these contai11 orders of magnitude more 
water than NAMs. 

We present the i11ethod of collection and tl1e resulting equations of state of 
ma11y of these phases ineasured by a high-precision single-crystal diff:ractio11 
method. These data are split into 3 main groupings (those of the DHMS in the 
forsterite-brucite group and the B groL1p, and N AMs of the wadsleyites) to 
highlight intra-series trends ii1 compressibility with water content, density, etc. 
We will also demo11strate that t11e bulk modulus is syste1natic with density for 
all ou1· measured phases ai1d thus tl1e predictive power of our data i11 estimatio11 
of bulk n1odt1li. We will also show that the substitutio11 inechanism for 
incorporation (e.g. the hydrogamet st1bstitL1tion) affects the change of 
compressibility that phases exl1ibit. We will brie:f1y discuss tl1e likelihood of 
observatio11 of hydrous phases by seismic methods and, to conclude, we will 
suggest future directions for research iI1 this field. 
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Minerals of the stottite and schoenfliesite groL1ps, general stoichiometry 
M2+M4+(0H)6, have strt1ctt1res that comprise a framework of comer-linked 
alternating M2+ and M4+ octahedra in which all anio11s are OH and there is 
exte11sive hydroge11 bonding. Unlike perovskites there is no ce11u·al cavity 
cation. Tl1e stottite/scl1oenfliesite minerals provide a good opportunity to study 
the effects of composition, hydrogen bonding and an empty cavity site upon 
physical prope11ies such as compressibility. We have determined the eqt1ations 
of state of burtite CaSn(OH)6, schoenfliesite MgSn(OH)6 a11d stottite 
FeGe(OH)6 at presstu·es up to 8 GPa at room temperature by single-crystal and 
synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction. Compr·ession data were fitted to 
Second- and Third-Order BiI·ch-Mt1rnaghan EoSs from which bulk modt1li 
were derived (EOSFIT42). 

The roo1n -temperature bulk modL1Ji, K0, of bur-tite, schoe1illiesite and stottite 
are 47.3(2) (Ko' = 4), 72.5(8) (Ko' = 4) and 78.4(3) (Ko' = 6.18) GPa, 
respectively. No discontint1ities or inflections in the compression ct1rves to 8 
GPa were seen for any of the three minerals, implying that no pl1ase transitions 
occt1r in tlus presst1re range. The bulk 1nodL11i of bt11tite, scl1oenfliesite and 
stottite are much lo\ver than those of stannate ai1d ge1manate perovskites ( 165 -
194 GPa), indicating that the presence/absence of a cavity cation has a major 
effect upon the compressibility of octahedral frameworks. A plot of Ko vs. v 0-

1 

for stannate and ger1nanate perovskites, burtite, schoenfliesite and stottite 
reveals that they all lie upo11 the same linear ct1rve (R2 = 0.991). 

' 
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We also 1·ecognize a minor but meast11·able effe.ct t1po11 co111p1~essibility fro111 
bydl·ogen bonding. The axial moduli of stottite are Koa = 81.3(3) GPa md Koc = 
73.3(6) GPa., and reveal Cl ·sig1Iificant compressional anisotropy, the ·sho1ter cell 
parameter c being 10% mo1·e· comp1·essible tha11 a. Unlike b1rrtite and scboenfliesite, 
both of wllich ·ate cubic (Pn3) witl1 tilt system a+ et.+ a+ a11d uniform hydrogen
bonding networks, stottite (tetragonal, P42/1i and a.+ a+ c·) has a ve1·y anisotro.pic 
hydrog·en-bondi11g co1uigu.ration in wbicl1 (002) sheets witl1 exte11siVe hydroge11 
bonding occ11r and there are i10 11ych·ogen-bonded lillkages pru·allel to c. We propose 
that 11ydrogen bo11ding is respo11sible for the different a,ual co111pressibilities in 
stottite. 
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Sheet silicates may be involved in many 11igh-pressure reactio11s ih the Eaith, and 
theit typically high wate1· conte11ts mean that they ca11 be expectecl to play an 
iinportant role in 1nai1y fluid. processes. Knowledge of tl1eir eq'(latro11s of state is 
in1portant for calc11lating the P-T conditions at which higl1-pressure reactions occur. 
We have measured the equatio11s of state of chlorite, py1·opl1yllite and talc, using 
energy-dispersive powder diffraction in a multi-anvil apparatus at the. synchrotron 
radiation s'ottrce, Dares·bu1y Laboratory, UK. Tlu~ee chlo1ite samples were stt1died, 
with different Mg/Fe contents. X-ray diffraction data we1·e collected at high press11res 
and high temperatures. The compressibilities of· individual cell pa:rameters· vary 
bet\veen the sa1nples, b1.1t their volume compressipilities ai·e sinillar, with an average 
bulk modult1s· of K:i9s = 86.9(16) GPa (with K' fixed at-4). All tlu·ee sa1nples are n1ost 
compressible perpe11diculru~ to the sl1eets in the structtu·e, althot1gh the anisotropy is 
not as fill.eh as might be expected. for sheet silicates. The Mg-rich samples actl1ally 
sho\v les.s thermal expansion fYerpendiculru· to the s·heets than parallel to them. Tl1e 
volume thern1al expansivity is similar t.o that obtain.ed in previous studies. 

The behaviour of ·py1·ophy!lite and talc contr·asts with that of cl1lorite.. Tl1eir 
compressibilitres .show 0a marked ai1isotropy·, witl11nuch more co1npressio11 occu11i11g 
perpendicular to the sl1eets than in.cltlorite. Thus they have much lowe1· bt1llc 111odt1li: 
K 298 [pyi;opliyllite] = 37(3) G:Pa, K' = 10(1)~ I( 29& [talc]= 41(4) GPa,. K' = 6(2). The 
difference in behaviour is· due to the 2:1 layers in pyrophyllite and talc being held 
together only by weak van der Waals bonds, whyreas in the cltlorite st1uctm·e tl1e 
talc-like layers· and brucite-1.ike interlayers ai·e linked by stronge1· hydroge11 bonds. 
·Otu· limited. l1igh-tempe1·atute:·data for-pyt.o,phyllite agrees with previol1s data. 

TI1e.new cl1lorite brillc modulus is m11ch highef than previot1sly ineastrred usi11g X
ray diffraction. C·alculations of high-pressUI·e reactions using. tlte previous data 
sig.nificantly overestimated .the high-pressure ~tability field of chlorite when 
compru·ed with experime11tally-determ.ll1ed reaction positions. Calculations t1sing the 
new data are in much better agreement with the experime11ts. 

. 0 
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The 1·0 .A phase (Mg3Si40 10(0H)2-.1ili20) is thought to play a 1·ole in the transport 
of water into the mantle in subduction zones. It is stable to relatively high pressure 
and temperature c·ompared with othe1· 11ydrot1s siliGate phases, and has been sl1own to 
be a stable phase for subducteq hy·drated oceanic c1ust compositions. 

0 

Previous· models f 01· t11e strt1cture of' 10 A pl1ase suggest that it is very similar to 
talc, bt1t «W1th water -molecules , m1d/o.r H30 +. between the layers. Accordi11g to tl1ese 
models all 'the Si in l 0 A pl1ase is in Q3 co-ordi11ation, i.e. with 3 oxygens briclging to 
o.tl1er tettah~dra in the tetrahedral sheet, and one non-bridging oxygen co-orclil1ated 
to Mg. in the o·ctahedral layer. 29Si MAS NMR shows that this is not ·the case for 10 
A phase. The 29Si spectra ·show a peak at -97 .2 ppm, which is exactly in agreeme11t 

"I 

with the 1)eak position found for Q" silicon in talc, however, in addition there is a 
peak at -86.6 pp1n which corresponds to approximately 15% of the area of the wl1ole 

A? 

spectrt1m. The shift of arot1nd l 0 ppm fro111 talc, stro11g1y st1ggests tl1at t-= 
extra peal< res11lts from Q2 silicons in tl1e st111ctt1re. 1H-29Si cross-polarisatic = 
experiments show that both Q2 and Q3 silicons ai·e i·elatively close to E 
V a.rious possibilities for incorpo1·ation of Q2 silicons into the sti.ucture will -:-~ 
discussed. 

1H MAS NMR is co11siste11t with previo11s Ran1an data wllich sl1ow tl1aI ~ 
.o· 

contrast to talc, several differe11t H sites ai·e prese11t i11 10 A phase. 
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The crystal StlUCtllfe of a fi1lly det1terated katoite hych·og·arr~ 

[Ca3Al2(0.J)4) 3] was refi11ecl in space group Ia3d at. ten pressures up to 9 .4 GF: 
using time-of'-fligl1t net1tron powde1· data. Tl1e data wete collected vvith c: 
Paris-Edinb11rgl1 presst1re cell 011 the, PEARLJH:iPr diffractometer at the ~~ 
p11lsed spallation so11rce, ISIS. Tl1e sa1nple (-170 mg) was confined betwce
fue ai1vils by ,a soft-1netal-encapsulated, si11gle..:toroid gasl<et consisti11g of .:. 
n11ll-scatte1ing Ti-Zr alloy. A standard 4: 1 by volume mixture of deutera::-.:. 
metha11ol and etha1101 was used as tl1e presst1re-transillittirtg 111edium. Pe~ 
broade1ling d11e to de,riato1ic st1·ess was 11ot observed tfu·oughol1t tl1e pre.s:L-=-: 
ra11ge of the expe1il11ent. A recent single"'"crystal X-ray experi1ne11t 11as $ho~, -

-
tl1at ka:toite t1rtde1·goes a pl1ase tl'ansition f1·01n la3cl =} 14 3d syn1met1y at-: 
GPa. The transition was recog11ized by tl1e presence of sever~al weal< retlectic=
of the type hkO with h * 2n , ii1dioating loss of the a-glide. Based on an anal~~-: 
of the hydroga1·net stn1cture·, it was proposed tl1at compressjon of tl1e sho:it D-= 
distance between (OJ)4) tetrahedra migl1t destabilize tl1e stn1cu1re and initi~-= 
the transition. In order to coii·oborate this 1node.1, accm~ate ii1fo1mation on c-:
pres·sure depe11dence of tl1e 11ych-.oge11-aton1 positions is: reql1ired. Th~refc:-: 
011e objective of tl1e present study w-as to detennine-if the transitio11 copld ~~ 
observed in the neutron spectrum. Comparison of refme111ents in l ci3cl abc- ~ 
and below the transition, however, revealed no evidence for a syrnn1e~ 
cha11ge. In addition, atte1npts to i·efin.e the high-pressl1re (>6 GPa) structure :::. 

I 4 3d. did not significai1tly improve the fit. Ii1 tl1e ne11troi1 1Jowdet ,spectttr -
-

re:tlec.tio11s that establisl1 I 4 3d sy1mneuy will overlap witl1 peal<s alloweci :: 
lci3d. If the intensities of tl1ese reflectio11s are weal<:, the ti·ansition will ~c: 
difficult to obse1V'e. The st1uch1re refine1nents in la3d indicate that (I) fue o~= 
bond le11gtl1 dec1·eases sligl1tly at l1igl1er pressure; (2) the D-D distance bet'A-ee-= 
(OJ)4) tetral1edra compresses at a. sigi1ificantl.Y greater rate thru1 the D-~ 
distance within ·tlle tetral1e\lron. Ab,ove ~6 GPa, the. interpolyhedral IJ:-= 
distai1ce becomes shorter than the· i11u·apolyhedral distance (1.85 v.~. 1.9.1 _.:_ 
and (3) th.e co111pressio111nechanism is cl1aracte1ized by bond sho1terlli1g'1·are= 
t11an bond bencfu1g, in agree1nerit with botl1 higI1-pressure single-crystal X-I:E. 
refinements and ab initio calculations. 

WP19 Phase transformations and hydrogen bonding in 
kalicinite (KHC03) and nahcolite (Nal-1003) .at pressure 

T. Nagai1, H. K~gf, J.S. Loveday, J.B. Parise4 and T Yamanaka1 

1. Dept. of Earth & Space Science, Osaka Univ., 1--1 , 
Machikaneyama,. Toyonaka, Osaka 560-0043, Japan, 
nagai@ess.sci.osaka-u.ac.jp 
2. Lab .. for Earthquake Chemistry, Univ. of Tokyo, Hongo, Tokyo 
113-0033, Jfipan 
3. Dept. of Physics & Astronomy, Univ. of Edinburgh, Edinburgh 
EH93JZ, UK 
4. Dept. of Geosciences, SUNY at Stony Brook, NY 11784-
21000, USA 
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The compression behaviourbehaviour of hydrous minerals provides important 
information on the water cycle in the Earth. Moreover, the pressure response of the 
hydrogen bond is a physically important and attractive issue. Kalicinite and nahcolite 
have hydrogen bonds with relatively short hydrogen bonded 0 ... 0 distances. of -2.6 

0 

A indicating strong hydrogen bond~. In spite of their chemical si1nilarity, the 
arrangements of their hydrogen bonds are quite different. In kalicinite, hydrogen 
bonds are located in dimers formed by two HC03- ions. In nahcolite, on the other 
hands, hydrogen bonds connect HC03- ions and make infinite chains. In this study, 
we will discuss the behaviourbehaviour of the hydrogen bond at pressure, on the 
basis of comparative studies of kalicinite and nahcolite. 

Powders of kalicinite and nahcolite were prepared by che1nical reactions between 
solutions and C02 gas. We perlormed synchrotron X-ray diffraction experiments at 
PF, Japan, neutron diffraction measurements at ISIS, UK, and spectroscopic 
measurements in our laboratory in order to obtain detailed and complementary 
structural information. 

Synchrotron X-1·ay diffraction studies at pressure showed that pressure-induced 
phase transformations take place in kalicinite at about 2.8 GPa and in nahcolite 
between 3 and 4 GPa. The symmetry of these high pressure phases may be 
monoclinic or triclinic and more detailed structure models for each high pressure 
phase will be discussed at the conference. 

The second order Birch-Mu1naghan EOS fit yields the bulk modulltS Ko=22.7(3) 
GPa for kalicinite and Ko=30.7(4) GPa for nahcolite with K'=4 being fixed. The 
compression behaviourbehaviour of kalicinite is highly anisotropic and the a -axis, 
which lies nearly pru.·allel to the direction of the hydrogen bond, is abot1t two times 
more compressible than the other axes. This evidence suggests a significant 
shortening of the hydrogen bonded 0 ... 0 separation under pressure. It is interesting 
that the compression behaviourbehaviour is different from contraction by cooling 
and does not show the so-called ''inverse relationship''. Nahcolite is compressed 
anisotropically and the compression behaviol1rbehaviour st1ggests that the direction 
of infinite chain is compressible. This evidence suggests that the sho1tening of the 
hydrogen bonded 0 ... 0 separation plays a significant role of compression 
mechanism. 

Neutron diffraction studies at pressure could provide information about the atomic 
co-ordinates of hydrogen (deuterium) through Rietveld analysis. In kalicinite, the 
hydrogen bonded 0 ... 0 distance and the 0 -D . .. 0 angle dec1·ease during 
compression. This suggests that HC03- (DC0 3-) ions rotate slightly with increasing 
pressure. 

WP20 Structural modifications of natural zeolites under 
pressure: in situ synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction 
studies 

G. Vezza/ini11 0. Ferro1
, S. Quartierf, A. Sanl3, E. Fois4

, G. Tabacch14 

andA .. Gamba4 

1 Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, via S. Eufemia 19, 1-41100, 
Modena, Italy 
giovanna@unimo.it 
2 Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Salita Sperone 31, 1-98166, 
Messina-S.Agata, Italy 
31stituto di Scienze Matematiche, Fisiche e Chimiche, via Lucini 3, 1-
22100 Como, Italy 

We present an in situ synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction study on the 
compressibility and the pressure-induced structural modifications in the three natural 

zeolites: scolecite [chemical fo11nula: N8-0.32Ca7_71 (Al1s.60Si24.360so)· 26.51 ·H20; s.g. 
FldlJ, heulandite [Na1.72Ko.40Ca2.6sBao.03S1·0.&1 (Al9_29Si26.13°'72)· 26.85 H20 ; s.g. C2111'i] 
and bikitaite [Li (A1Si20 6)·H20, s.g. Pl]. The experiments were performed at ID09 
beamline (ESRF, Grenoble) using a DAC and silicon oil as non-penetrating pressure
transmitting medium. The cell parameter refinements were carried out by means of 
the Rietveld method up to 8.5, 6, and 9 GPa for scolecite, heulandite and bikitaite, 
respectively. 

The maximum contractions observed for heulandite are 3.5, 4, 4.5 and 12% for 
the b, c, a and V, respectively. The beta angle remains substantially that of ambient 
pressure. For scolecite we found a reduction of 5.0, 7.0, 2.0, 2.0 and 13%, in a, b, c, 
~ and V, respectively. Discontinuities in the slope of the unit-cell parameters vs. 
pressure dependence were observed; as a consequence, an increase in the slope of the 
linear pressure-volume dependence is observed at about 6 GPa, suggesting an 
enhanced compressibility at higher pressures. Concerning bikitaite, reductions of 4.5 , 
4.5, 6.3 and 15% we1·e observed in a, b, c, and V, respectively. 

The HP-induced deformations of scolecite and beulandite can be interpreted on 
the basis of the mechanisms observed during their dehydration processes, even if the 
degree of defo1mation is different in the two processes. On the contrary, bikitaite 

turns out to be much more rigid during dehydration than under HP. 
Notwithstanding the largest HP-induced lattice deformation, the bikitaite 
structure is the most stable among the zeolites studied here; in fact 
amorphization does not occur up to at least 11 GPa. Amorphization is the 
opposite of what is observed for heulandite and scolecite, but only for the 
former is it reversible. 

The structure of scolecite bas been simulated by means of DF calculations. 
The atomic positions have been determined within unit cells (200 atoms) of 
different size relaxing all co-ordinates by the Car-Parrinello method. The 
discontinuous increase in the compressibility shown by the experimental data 
bas been reproduced by the computation and interpreted as due to a structural 
transition in the · network of the water hydrogen bonds, giving rise to a stable 
water dimer. The computations also show the progressive modification of the 
Ca polyhedra and the approach of one water molecule to ru.1 Al atom, which 
becomes 5-fold co-ordinated. These two modifications could trigger the 
amorphization process. 

A3-1: Dense hydrous magnesium silicates derived from 
forsterite as recombination structure 

Y. Kudoh 
Institute of Mineralogy, Petrology and Economic Geology, 
Faculty of Science, Tohoku University, Sendai 980-8578, . 
Japan 

''Recombination structure'' is a term recommended by the nomenclature 
commission of IUCr. A recombination structure is formed _when topologically 
simple parent structures are periodically divided into blocks, rods or slabs, 
which in tum are recombined into derivative structures. Since Mg3Si20 7 = 
2Mg2Si04-MgO, subtraction of a slab wi~ Mg3Si20 7 composition from 
forsterite, Mg2Si04 results the addition of_ MgO to Mg2Si04 bulk composition. 
Because subtraction or addition of Mg2S~04 bas no effect on bulk chemistry, 
subtraction of Mg3Si20 1 is equivalent to-the addition of MgO. The addition of 
MgO can be accomplished as Mg2f404(= 2Mg0 + 2H20) when Si is replaced 
by 4H in the Mg2Si04 bulk chemistry. Thus, instead of using unit blocks of 
Mg2Si04 and Mg(OH)2, the crystal structure of clinobumite can be formed by 
the following operation from forsterite as a parent structure: 6Mg2Si04 
(forsterite )-Mg3Si201 + H20 = Mg9Si.JI201s( clinohumite ). In the course of 
elucidating the crystal structure of humite group minerals, a possible candidate 
structure for hydrous modified olivine was found in this study .. Although the 
structure contains some building blocks derived from olivine, it contains Si207 , 

group and the term 'hydrous modified olivine' is therefore proposed and used 
in this study. Possible structures for hydrot1s modified olivine can be obtained 
by the st1btraction of Mg3Si05 from forsterite by crystallographic shear along a 
direction parallel to the [010] direction of olivine. The subtraction of 
magnesium oxygen structural block can be accomplished when Mg3Si05 is 
subtracted with H being introduced for charge balance under the requirement 
of the Si:O ratio being 1 :4. One of the crystal stn1ctures of hydrous modified 
olivine can be formed by the following operation from forsterite as a parent 
structure: 6 Mg2Si04 (forsterite)-Mg3SiOs + H20 = Mg9SisH20 20 (hydrous 
modified olivine). Humite-group minerals and hydrous modified olivines 
proposed in this study make homologous series as recombination structures: 
Mgc21n+n)SimH2n02<21n+n) for humite grot1p and Mgc2~n)Sicm+n)H2n04c1n+n) for 
hydrous modified olivine. A characteristic feature is that Mg/Si >2 for humite 
group and Mg/Si <2 for hydrous modified olivine. Forsterite specimens 
containing -100 ppm H20 reported in mantle xenoliths might be the disordered 
case with n=l and m=l200 of hurnite group or hydrous modified olivine. 

A3-2: First principles calculation of high-pressure 
hydrous phase, 5-AIOOH 

Jun Tsuchiya1
'
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, Taku Tsuchiya2
, Shinji Tsuneyukf and Takamitsu 

Yamanak1 
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Machikaneyama Toyonaka, Osaka 560-0043, Japan 
mimaki@ess.sci.osaka-u.ac.jp 
2 Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Tokyo Institute of 
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Kashiwahoha) Kas·hiwa! Chiba 277;.8581,. Japan 
-

Recent!~, -a new, phase of aluminiµm oxid~ _hydroxid,e (~-AJQ,Oll) ha$ been· 
rep.01te,d following .:XX-:-rg.y· diffraction. ex_peJiru~nts. This· ph~se is= a high-:pressure 

. . - .· . . - .. 0 

pol.ymorph ·o.f d.ia:$·po:re ,(g~AlQOH) ~a bcJehn1ite (y.-,AIOOH). 'It·· is important as a 
·silbstai;rc.~ i_p sul;Jdt1cting. :s.~<dimentar){ reeks and as a. possibie .water - rese1~oir in the. 
.Earth's lower ma11tle .. It is· reported-that. ibis phase ,l\ad~· art ertho1~hotribic- ttni.t cell in 
the space, gr®up of P21nm and the, ·a1u1mmu.m anti ;o~ygen ·paqWAg. of &,.Al.OOH is 
. silniiar to the CaC.11-type .structure whicq_ wa~: Qy~_cribed ··in tep11_s· of a slightly 
distort~'d '.rut.Qe-type. ~t:rµptQf€:;, :H9wever, -tQ~ _d_etailed structural: and. ·physical 

·prope.rt.i~~ b:av:~ yet ·to Q~: 4e.te11ninecl. The aiµls <D.f this study· :are to dete1milie tl1e 
'11yclrqgen._positio11 in :the ·5 .. AJQOH stb1Jctute: -ancl to irtve_stigate the ~anous pl1ysical 
charaeters~ such. as comp1~e$$ion~behaviolJi .. ·and. the nat.ur~.-~xf tli,~ hydr,Qg~r1 boqQjng·. I~ 
is diffict11t to dete~tnrine, th.e pos.i.tiox1. of hydt.Qge:i,1 in the GrYstal sj:rqcµ}re by t11e xx~ 
.ray diffi"attlp1J metho9. 1:11~ theoreti<;,al ~tlt,dy- qased- on the .. parameter-free fu·st
princ;iple.§: calculation is memiingful for ·p1·edicting. the physical properties without the 
experiment?.-1 data .. 

Fronx~our· struc.tuta1 optimization calc.ulatieflis;, ·We obtairre~d. tl:ttee typ~s :of atq;rnic .. 
configittatibi1, wfue1~e, llytlrogen is·: bortde«)" in giff~r~nt _rnanner~, .. Tlt~ frtst ··S.Jrµcn1re has 

--a ·ce.nteed'. lzytlto.ge11 pt>'.Sitio,n-·($.Y·nnnettic ph:a:s.~) and' the other· tw~- st;ru~ture-s have off-
··· . 

c~ntre hyd.ro;gerr po~~tion~, . (asymme~ic phases)« 'between· the nearest two, oxygens. 
TJ1e a$.yrtnnetric· hydrog_en bond of the low-JP.ressure phase transfo1ms to the 
symmetric ,phase· under high pre:ssw·e of 28 GPa -on .condition that the. thetmal 
vibration. and the .. qu,artu1m;zer6~pbint vibration of~hyd:to·gen. atoms -are igp:orei;l. These 
results .indicate ·that ·5·--AIQQH ·probably ~xists 1:i:1 rhe· symmetric; phase under most 
lower~ttiantfe, conditions. -. . .. ·.t ·· . . . . . . . . " . . 

'Tl1e c:Qplptes·sion behavi9urbehaviour of the --symmetric phase, is ve1y different 
frorn other 1utile"7type and CaC12-ty·pe structui:es .. The shortest, a~is· (c axis) in the 

- -
·sy1nmetric _phase is mo1~e ·c.dmp1~~ssiole· than_ the other two· ax.es because of the 
existenc~ of the~ hydrogen bond in th~ (001) -P.1a11~. Tl)e s:yrpme_tiic ·ph:'.l~e :has ·a. much 
larger bti)l\ .modµJµs t11an thQ-$,e, qf, the '3-.s,yqmiettic ph~s~s . The~e · cI1fferences in bulk 
mod-µlµs_: 9ap apparently .. pe .att.riJ;>uted to the different de_gree.-©f h,Ydro.gen b·orrd 
·stre11gfu. The· optimized ··stn1ctt1res and llieir bulk mo,duli ·obtallied ·from ou1· 
calct1lation indicate tl1at the :subtle ci1ang~ .df hydtqgen position causes the alteration 
of hy&~0gen bond strength ai1ef significant ·adclitlon of-bu~ motllilµ,§. 

A3-~3: Ne:w insights or, the stabllity -r.el-ations of hydrous 
chain, silicates· in th:e-system Na2c:.>•MgO-Si02-H2Q a:t 
pressu:r~:$ up ·to ·1 .GP;a. · · .· 

W. V. Matesoh 
Institute, of· Geologyr, Mineralogy and Geophysics, .Ruhr-Universita.et . -

Bochiim--~ D-44780 Boch&.tn . -- . : f . . . 

waiter. maresch@ ruhr;;.unl~bechum. de 
•• • • • • ! ,:: .. ·• ~ : .• ; . ' • • '• • . ••• 

·Intere,st:iµ _l)yclr0u;s: el1ail1 silicates· o,f the-.:,sy.:stem Na20-MgO~Si02~H20- goes back 
±01· more' th:an -4·0 yeai·s, -wl1eri e.onsiderable sJi;sternatic effort _ w·as -made ·to d:evi~e 
techniques for pi:ociuciirg·~synthetic' asbestos. Mqt~~:t~~en~y, jntere$t-·:ll~- fo9:t1ssed on 
the- po&$.ibilities of del.ine.ating. st~b.i4ty r~lati9_ns-- _between hy<lrpus· -double- (i.e. 
amphibQJ~~lik'.e.) and tripJ~.,.~b,:_zjn :.(i.e. jimthorp.psonite~like) silicates as cliscrete _phases 
infjteaq ·C?.f -coi:pplex chain mttltipliGit;y faults in structurally -disordered- .crystals. lh 
adaition~, b,ath the dotrb.le-- 1-and-, :.triple~cl1ain. pn~se$J4.J?P~at ·to .. . atct>.trnP-o:d.~t~ pJOton~ in. 
tli.eir stntcttufe Ui several ·:dlffere.nt :w,ays~. SQ thfi.t''theit"d.e.ta!led .stqqy ·t~: Qf con_sid~r~bl~ 
ctystal-chenucai .sig_1Ufi9~11_cte.'; A n_um.J)e1· pf ~wttie.s h~ve pointed ·ou.t, that a solid 

" -
sol11tiou seti~s Na2+xMg_6,xLSis0-22:x](OH)2+x w.ith double""chain -struc.tur:e-should exist 
betwe~lr N~2Mg6[~·isOi.2J(OU').2 (x = 0) and Na.$Mg=s [£-is021 ] (0H)3~ (t'.-= .. 1), produce.cl 
by tl1e· co11ple.El sub.stitution :NaIThtlg_i, in: ·whith. N·a s.ubstjtute.s .. for ·Mg- and 
t1nclerb:onded 0x.yge11s: -of tlie tettah~drai ohain :tnl1$.t-b.& protpna.r~d~ A compositjon 
corresponding; to. Na~~61Mg~.$.a[Sisb.2:r3J)(OH)2.61 :(4: ·= Q_;67') ·a:l$.'Q· :.c.zyst~:)liz~~ - .as tl1e 
triple-ch:aiii $ti11etq_te belqw te1n.pe1~~tw;e~'. Q_f '.4Qo· tQ 5_25·°C. Tue tliple- to double
ch,ain tyacti(!.n cu1·v.e is ~trongly eoncave to lowe1· 'temperatures due: to :n1olecular 
water incorporated into the "A-site ,channels" of.the ttif)le-chain suucmte. 

The highly pr.otonated .d01tble-chrun p,hase Na3M.gsrSi80 21](QHJ3 is tric)inic at. 
room tempetan1re '.and _teVert.s to the u$1iai monQclin:it airwhlbole. sttJJCtQre, between 
.10.0 -~Lrtd i 6.0~C. ''ia. a.11. inte®.~dia.te in;GQmI.n~nswat~, p,_ha~e.· In -tJie.' _p,r~sent study r the 
thet1nal efteqts. 'Of tl:riS, ,cqmplex pJias~ · tr&nsition -have ·b,e.e1:1 stl1diecl by cliffetential 
sc-a1mJng-c·a1qrimetry for ~: ~cqmpositions .. between x = 1.0 ·and b:67; synthesizetl at 
various. P.~T conditions in Grde1· to monitor 'the- effect of tompt>"sition on the 
temperature Gf the transiti.on. ·£utprisihgly, no" temperatlite ef:fe.ct was foqnd. The 
tl1e1mal ,signal simply · becomes weaker a.s x· oeC.reaS,eS; pointing to· 4· gilution effect~ . 
. Be<>ause:·tlie .amphlb,ole cfy:S.tals.' are· tqp Sma)l £9~· single-crystal -work;. high-resolution 
powder ditfr('.lctomet~r dflt<:i we1·e obtained for tl1e .. 6 com:positions, with 

tnonc»c.hrbmatic CuKal tadiation ii1 transmission 111ode on a ·Sie1nens~ D~ 
, ,1. ·-· • •• • , •• ,, • • ••• •••. • • 

appai:at\'.ls. The :results clearly show· that the-- investigflted,_ runphibole pr~ 
. . 

ai·e, actually~ · rwo~phase mixtur€S- and that solid solution. betwa • 
Na3Mg5[Sis0 2i](OH)1and,Na2Mg6[8isOeiJ(OH)2iS. very litJ1jred. The,_ ~pynr~ 
solid .. sblution -from x = .1 to.war.as: N:a2Mg6[Sis0 22J.(.OH)2 ·appears to. be -~~ 
The ''mtet41edi~te''· qompp&ition~ :4~$Cribed' in e(lrli~r, :stt1dies are. pr©.Oabi.!' 
aitef,act~ 1 ·qf tlie. y.~cy ·simila.i· Xatiic~ parameters·" (;;f· ;.the.i encl-1nembers and l1E 
routin~ di(fiac,t~me.tiie methods based en Bragg~Brentano .geometry withour .a 
primary· mono©hromator . 

·-
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w-156: Symmetry properties of spontaneous strains 
1ssociated with structural phase transitions in perovskites 

".A. Carpenter 
J ept. of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, Downing St. , 
..... ambridge CB2 3EQ, U.K. 

c43@esc.cam.ac.uk 

Almost any change of local atomic con'figt1ration in a crystal structlrre causes a 
... ange in lattice parameters. Advantage is take11 of this in the study of pl1ase 
!12.DSitions beca11se the cl1a11ges in lattice parameters, whe11 expressed as spo11taneous 
::-::::ain , var·y in proportion to the order parameter. For high sy1nm.etry systems, such 
... - many perovskites, the order pai·ameter may have several components or there m~y 
- more that one discrete order paran1eter operating. Many other changes m 
1.1.1.-'~cro copic properties (birefringence, heat capacity, excess entropy, etc.) reflect 
~e combination of these components, and only tl1ose properties which reflect the 
_ rmmetry prope1ties of the order parameter( s) can be t1sed to distingt1ish tl1eir 
· :rlividual variations. In this context, the properties of syinmetry-adapted str<:ti11s can 
~ especially useful. Three exa1nples of phase transitions in perovskites will be used 
illustrate the principles involved. Starting with a cubic perovskite, there are several 

roannon sequences of transitions associated with different special points of the 
- : 

1 ouin zone. For the M point, a possible seqL1ence is Pm3m - P4/mbm( qOO) -
~ mmm(qOq) - Im-3(qqq), where the possible values of the order pai·a1neter 

oompo11·ents for each space group are give11 i11 brackets. A single inaster LandaLt 
expan ion has been derived for this seque11ce to obtain explicit relationships bet\veen 

---= e parameters, symmetry-adapted strains and order parameter con1pone~ts. D~ta 

;::;:......:!I the literatl1re for NaTa03 have been used to demonstrate that these relat1onsh1ps 
r+ ~ecd provide a valid desc1·iption of the evolution of the order parameter 

... onents. For the R point, a sequence is Pm3m - 14/mcm(qOO) - lmmc1(qOq) - R
: qqq) and a similar master Landau expansion has been de1ived. Data for tl1e 
. ~ ence of' phase transitio11s in SrZr03 allow the evolt1tion of the order param~ter 

nents to be followed. 111 this case, coupling with the syffilnetry-breaking 
;::::;.Jlc:~ co11forms to the expected behaviour while coupling witl1 the non-symmetry 
~-~':<jncr strain is anomalous. For the gamma point,. a sequence is Pm3m -

0 

.ni_!;,Jt.J1Un(00q) - Amm2(qq0) - R31n(qqq) and data for transitions in BaTi03 ar·e used to 
_'-"-, - train/order parameter relatio11ships derived fr·om a master LandaL1 expansion. In 
__ ,_,,:>:ral, the symmetry properties of spontaneot1s strai11s can be used to plot the 
-_-::,,,. rories of ii1di\ridual order parameter(s) component(s) across order parameter 
~-~' witl1out the need to extract these from detailed structu.re refinements. Pure 

-~... trains appear to behave classically, vvhile the volume strai.t1 ca11 display 
c- .-:--,..,..:Scant anomalies due either to higher order coupling effects or temperature--
__ ~ndent coL1pling coefficients. ,.. 

•,, 5>1: Model Pyroxenes and Transition Pathways 

:::: ' ;. Thompson1 and R. T. Downs1 

:: s,oartment of Geosciences, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, 
55 21-0077, USA 
-- Jmpson@geo.arizona.edu 

Cry tal structure data sets for all possible pyroxenes based 011 ideal closest-packed 
-·on tack.ina sequences of lenath 12 or less have been created by Tl1ompso11 and 

b C> ' 

.w; (2001). Some of these clearly co11·espond to observed str11ctures. For 
-~nee, n 1/c clinopyroxene has a topology corresponding to an ideal pyroxene 
~, .. -6 tacking sequence ABABCACABCBC. However,. there is no ideal closest
-_: ~ed pyroxene with space group Pbca, the space group of ortl1opyroxe11e. T~e 

.. !..o.oO..Jest ideal pyroxene has space grot1p P21ca witl1 seq11e11ce ABCABACB. Tlus 
~--.... tme was predicted as the most likely inversion fonn of orthopyroxe11e by J.B. 
--:>mpson (1970). In order to create a model pyroxene crystal structure with 

-.:::.opyroxene topology and space group Pbca, we modified one of our ideal ~los.est-
- - red Stl.1.lCtlrres by distorting the M2 site and rotating the A tetrahedral chains mto 
iillJ' extended chains, while keeping the tetrahedra regular. This techniqt1e was also 

................. to create 111odel pyroxe11es that correspond to lugh and low clinopyroxene and 
- ... opyroxe11e, as well as some intern1ediate strL1ctures. Manipt1lation of these 
a..-... ........ el pyroxe11es provides a mea11s for systen1atic analysis of transition pathways 
-r. . 'een pyroxene topologies. Otl1er descriptions of trar1sition patl1ways have bee11 
-~ rted by Brown et al. (1961), Sadanaga et al. (1969), Coe (1970), and Smyth -

(1974). These and other possible transition pathways will be illustrated and 
co1npared using 011r inodel pyroxenes with comp11ter-generated ar1i1nations. 

MS8: Direct evidence of ordered octahedral 
environments in diopside-CaTs clinopyroxenes, from 
27 Al 3QMAS NMR. 

R.L. Flemming1 and G. wu2 
1 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Western Ontario, 
London, Ontario, N6A 587, Canada. rflemmin @uwo.ca 
2 Department of Chemistry, Queen's University, Kingston, 
Ontario K7L 3N6, Canada 

A1t1minous pyroxenes are impo1tai1t i11dicators of press11re of fo1mation of 
rocks. Geologically relevant altrmino11s pyroxe11es inclt1de jadeite (NaAlS.i20 6) 
and Tscher1nal< JJyroxenes (e.g. Ca-Tschermak: or CaTs: CaAl2Si06). 
Cl1aracte1ization of alt11ninous pyroxenes is co1np1icated by the possibili ty of 
Al substitution ii1 both the tet1·ahedral and octahedral sites as well as catio11 
order-disorder on both sublattices. In the diopside-CaTs (CaMgSi20 6-
CaA12Si06) solid solL1tion, for example, extensive Si-Al ordering 011 the 
tetrahedral chain as been directly obser,red usi11g 29Si MAS NMR (e.g. 
Fle1nming and Lt1th, 2002). From 29Si MAS NMR peal( i11tensity cl<:tta, 
Flen1mina and Luth (2002) i11fe1·red co11pling between the cation clistributions 

b . . r4l 1 0 16JA1 d [4ls· 0 on the tetral1edral and octahedral sites (1.e. couples A - - an 1- -

f61Mg appeai·ed to be favoured), but neither coupli11g betwee11 the octal1edral 
and tetrahedral sites, nor Mg-Al ordering on the octahedral sites, has been 
directly observed in diopside-CaTs clinopyroxenes (cpx). The prese11t stL1dy 
t1ses 27 Al NMR as <:t direct probe of environ1ne11 t ar·ound Al in both the 
octahedral and tetral1edral sites. 27 Al MAS NMR spectra ( 11.7 1'esla) for five 
samples across the diopside-CaTs solid solt1tio11, nan1ely Di9sCaTsos, 
Di75CaTs25, Di50CaTs50, Di?5CaTs15 and CaTs100 (sy11thesized fron1 2 Gpa and 
l 400°C; Flenuning and Luth, 2002), give t\.vo broad re onances, indicating Al 
in both octahech·al and tetrahedral co-ordination, but MAS NMR spectra reveal 
little additional information within these regions. Multiple quantu1n (MQ) 
MAS NMR spectrosco1Jy, however, has enabled additional site resolutio11, 
particularly at the octahedral site. 27 Al 3QMAS NMR (11.7 Tesla) ~f diopside
CaTs cpx reveals, for tl1e first time, direct evidence of ordering 011 t11e 
octahedral site fo1· compositions near Di50CaTsso. Tl1e t\.VO-di1ne11sional 
3QMAS NMR spectrum of Di50CaTs50 shows two narro\v resonances for 
octahedral Al, indicating two ordered environments aro11nd octahedral Al. 
Whereas the 3QMAS NMR spectrL11n of a inore diopside-rich cpx (Di1sCaTs2s) 
reveals a single asymJ11etric resonance for octal1edral Al and tl1e 3Q.N1AS NMR 
spectru1n of a 1nore CaTs-ricl1 cpx (Di25CaTs1s) reveals a broad t111resol ved 
resona11ce for octahedral Al. This octahedral Al orde1ing obser\1ed for 
Di50CaTs50 is only short-range, as it is not accomparlied by a phase transition 
(i.e. all cpx samples are consistent with space group C2/c) . It is reminiscent, 
however, of the 1011g-range Mg-Al orderi11g that occtrrs in diopside-jadeite cpx 
at compositions near Di5oJd50, to prodt1ce omphacite. 

MS9: Geothermometry of an orthopyroxene megacryst 
from Pietra Nera (Central-Western Sicily, Italy): valuation 
from X-ray single-crystal cation partitioning 

F. Princivalle 
Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra (DST), Universita di 
Trieste, Via E. Weiss 8, 34127 Trieste, Italy. 
(princiva @univ. trieste. it) 

The intra-crystalline Fe2
+ -Mg cation distribL1tion in an orthopyroxene 

1negacryst enclosed in a basaltic rock from Pietra Nera from \vestern Sicily was 
stL1died in order to reconstruct its thennal history. Fot1r f'rag1nents, two from tl1e 
core ar1d two from the 1im were i11vestigated by n1ean.s ot' X-ray si11gle crystal 
diffraction and rnicroprobe analyses. All San1ples were refi11ed botl1 with a11d 
without chemical constraints, using SHELX progran1, and cation parti tioning 
was calculated. 

Accurate Fe2
+ and Mg distribution between the two non-eqt1ivalent 

octahedral sites Ml a11d M2 in orthopyroxenes is of great interest in geology, 
dt1e to its potential applicatio11 to the cletermi11ation of ''thermornetry'' and 
cooling rates i11 terrestrial and extJ:aten·estJial rocks. The proble1n highligl1ted 
by many authors is the acct1rate detenni11ation of Fe2

+ and l\1g occt1pa11cy ii1 
Ml and M2 sites, because this is esse11tial for ther1nodynamic nuxing property 
determinations. Atte1npts to solve this problem were given by Kroll et al. 
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(1997), and recently by Stimpfl et al. (1999). Another basic problem is the presence 
of exsolution lamellae of clinopyroxene in orthopyroxene and/or Guinier-Preston 
zones which, if not taken into account, may lead to aberrant cooling rates. 

Western Sicily has been involved in magmatic activity since Triassic times. At 
Pietra Nera, basaltic lavas are interbedded in upper Eocene sedimentary sequences. 
Calculated olivine-liquidus and plagioclase-liquidus temperatures range from 1260 

. to 1 l 90°C, respectively. The orthopyroxene megacrysts usually show reaction rims 
wi~ the formation of radial olivine, and pyroxenes. Textural relationships s11ggest 
very fast cooling of lavas, starting from temperatures above 1200°C. 

Tl1e two types of structural refinement petformed here led to similar cation 
distrib11tions in the four crystal fragments. The refi11ement with chelnical constraints 
yields more reliable cation distributions, within the standard deviation of each 
element, and therefore, cation distributions obtained using chemical c.onstraints was 
applied. 

Microscopic observations did not reveal exsolution lamellae and in addition 
' ' 

forbidden reflections for Pbca syffimetry were not detected. 
The degree of Fe*-Mg ordering (Fe* =Fe2++Mn) between Ml and M2 sites in opx 

was used to reconstruct its thermal history, using the equation of Stimpfl et al. 
(1999), relative to the calibration in the compositional range XFe*=0.11-0.17, because 
the opx studied here has XFs*=0.12. 

The calculated intracrystalline te1nperature is -825±70°C for both rim and core, 
and represents the temperature at which the Fe* -Mg cation exchange between Ml 
and M2 sites ceased as a consequence of the very fast cooling experienced by the 
opx megacryst. 

MS10: Coupling between non-convergent ordering and 
transition temperature of displacive phase transition in 
pigeonites. 

F. Camara 
1
, M.A. Carpenter and and M. C. Domeneghettf 

1 
CNR-Jstituto di Geoscienze e Georisorse, sezione di Pavia, via Ferrata 

1, Pavia, 1-27100, Italy camara@crystal.unipv.it 
2Dept. Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, Downing St., 
Cambridge CB2 3EQ,U.K. 
3Dip. Scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Pavia, Via Ferrata 1, J-
27100-.Pavia, Italy 

Pigeonite [(Mg,Fe2+,Ca)(Mg,Fe2+)(Si206)] crystallises at high temperature with a 
monoclinic structure, space group C2/c. ·Fe and Mg atoms partition between Ml and 
M2 sites following a non-~onvergent, temperature-dependent ordering process. As 
temperature decreases, Fe tends to order in the large M2 site while Mg orders in the 
smaller Ml site, and the degree of order can be expressed in terms of an order 
parameter, Qoo. Due to the different topology of Ml and M2 sites, complete disorder 
(Qoo = 0 for 50:50 probability of fmding Fe or Mg in the Ml and M2 sites) can 
never be reached. During cooling from high temperatures, pigeonite crystals also 
undergo a structural phase transition (C2/c to n 1/c), which can be described in tenns 
of an order parameter, Qo. The transition temperature (Tc) varies both with the bulk 
composition of the crystal and with the degree of cation order between the Ml and 
M2 sites. While non-convergent ordering (Q00) is ruled by Fe-Mg diffusion kinetics 
(although preli.minary results suggest rapid 1,cinetics for the disordering process), the 
displacive phase transition (Qo) occurs instantaneously on reaching Tc. The variation 
of Qoo will depend on cooling rate and this will cause Tc for a given crystal also to 
vary with cooling rate. In order to verify and characterise coupling between the two 
processes (i.e. coupling between Q0 and Q00), we have studied a crystal with 
different starting equilibrium degrees of non-convergent ordering obtained by ''ex
situ '' annealing in a controlled atmosphere at five temperatures (600, 700, 750, 800 
and 850°C). After each annealing cycle, the crystal was mounted in a sealed vial and 
heated up to 500°C in 25°C steps using a microfumace attached to a single crystal 
diffractometer. At each temperature, data for cell parameter refmements were 
collected and the intensity of selected hkl reflections was measured ''in situ ''. From 
these data we have calculated the variation of Q0 with temperature, as fitted with a 
246 Landau potential. Heating was limited at 500°C to avoid re-equilibration of Q00. 

The results show a linear inverse correlation between Q00 and Tc, yielding a 
coupling coefficient 'A= 963 ± 11 (°C). This behaviour is a relatively rare example of 
linear-qt1adratic cot1pling of the fo1m 'AQ00Q0

2
. 

MS12: An Experimental Investigation of Hydrogen Solubility 
in Upper-Mantle Clinopyroxenes 

G. D. Bromilev1 and H. Keppler1
'
2 

1 Bayerisches Geoinstitut, Universitat Bayreuth, Germany 
geoffrey. bromiley@uni-bayreuth.de 
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2 Mineralogisches lnstitut, Universitat Tuebingen, Germany 

Subduction of oceanic lithosphere provides a possible mechanism for the 
recycling of significant volumes of water back into the Earth'~ mantle. 
However, experimental studies suggest that most hydrous phases will 
breakdown at pressures over 3.0 GPa and temperatures over 700 to 800°C, 
leading to slab dehydration. Retention of water in hydro11s phases may only 
occur in the coolest parts of the subducting slab, if at all. In contrast, several 
recent studies have shown that a number_ of nominally anhydrous minerals 
(NAMs) may contain significant volumes of water, in t11e form of structurally
bound hydrogen, under upper-1nantle conditions. Previous studies of natural 
samples have demonstrated that the py1·oxe11e omphacite contains the most 
water, and is possibly tl1e most impo1·tant mineral in terms of recycling water 
back into the mantle dUiing subduction 

An experimental investigation has been conducted to dete1·mine the 
solubility of hydrogen in jadeite and jadeite-rich omphacites as a function of 
pressure. Large (mm-sized), homogeneous, relatively. crack- and inclusion-free 
crystals were synthesised using piston-cylinder and multi-anvil apparatus at 
pressures up to 10 GPa. Hydrogen solubility and speciation were determined 
using FTIR spectroscopy. Spectra are characte1i sed by a number of absorption 
bands in the region 3800 to 3000 cm-1

, corresponding to large amounts of 
structurally-bound hydrogen. The effects of changes in pressure and 
composition on hydrogen incorporation have been invesigated. Hydrogen 
contents for the samples studied so tar ai·e high in comparison to other NAMs, 
up to 2000 ppm, which is in-line with data from natural samples. However, in 
contrast to previous work, spectra for samples synthesised in the present study 
suggest more than one mode of hydrogen incorporation in the omphacite 
structure. 

MS13: Mg2
+ ,Fe2

+ -distributio~ in synthetic olivine 
(FasoFOso) 

M. Morozov 1, C. Brinckmann 2, H. Kroll 2
, W. Lottermoser 1, G. 

Tippelt 1 and G. Amthauer 1 

1 Institute of Mineralogy, University of Salzburg, 
Hellbrunnerstrasse 34, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria 
georg~amthauer@sbg.ac.at 
2 Institute of Mineralogy, University of Munster, Corrensstrasse 
24, D-48149 Munster, Germany 

In the olivine solid solution join Mg2Si04 forsterite (Fo) - Fe2Si04 fayalite 
(Fa) with space group Pnma, Mg2+ and Fe2+ occupy two structurally non
equivalent crystallographic sites: 4c with point symmetry m (M2) and 4a with 
point symmetry 1 (Ml). As many studies have shown, the Mg2+,Fe2

+

distribution is slightly dependent on temperature . 
In the present study olivine samples (50 mol.% Fo, 50 mol.% Fa) were 

synthesized from stoichiometric mixtures of the oxides MgO, Fe20 3, and Si02 

at high tempe1·atures and oxygen fugacities controlled by the CO/C02 gas 
mixtu·re. Samples were annealed at temperatures from 500 11p to 800°C with a 
step equal to 25°C and afterwards rapidly quenched. Mossbauer spectra of 57Fe 
were obtained using a conventional spectrometer equipped with a ft1rnace for 
absorber heating. 

Spectra taken with the absorber at room temperature exhibit just two 
resonant absorption lines and cannot be evaluated qµantitatively as two 
doublets with sufficiently high precision. Fortunately, spectra measured with 
the absorber at 3·00°c show a splitting of the high velocity peak into 2 peaks, 
allowing a better evaluation of the spectrum with regard to the exact 
deter1nination of the Fe2

+ -distribution by two doublets, which can be assigned 
to Fe2+ at Ml and M2, respectively. The absorber temperature of 300°C was 
chosen also, because no cation exchange between Ml and M2 sites within the 
measurement time (5 days) is expected at that low temperature. 

According to our results, Fe2
+ slightly prefers the Ml sites, and the amount 

of Fe2+ at Ml increases with increasing annealing temperature from 52.4% at 
500°C up to 57.4% at 800°C. T4is difference undot1btedly exceeds the 
experimental uncertainty of 1.0%. The results are compared to those ·of X-ray 
and neutron diffraction studies and interpreted the1·modynamically. 

MS14: Structures and dynamics of disordered silica 
phases 

M. T. Dove 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, 



Downing Street, Cambridge, CB2 3EQ, UK 
martin@esc.cam.ac. uk 

In this talk I will discuss new insights into the high-temperature disordered phases 
and phase transitions i11 the silica polymo1-phs obtained ·by a combination of net1tron 
scattering experiments and a real-space version of the rigid unit mode theory. 
Neutron total scattering experime11ts provide information about the link between 
short-range and long-range structural order, particularly when the data are analysed 
using our new implementation of the Reverse Monte Carlo method for crystalline 
materials. Inelastic neutron scattering measurements give information about the time 
scales for changes in short-range order. The picture that emerges from this work is 
that there is a considerable amount of dynamic disorder that is allowed to exist in the 
high-temperature phases but which begins to set in on heating up to the phase 
transition. Most of the amplitude of atomic motion at high temperatures can be 
accounted for quantitatively on the basis of the iigid unit inode theory. 

MS15: dn the crystal chemistry and the structural phase 
transitions in Na-K-disilicates 

V. Kahlenberg and S. Raki6 
• 

University Qf Bremen, Geosciences, Klagenfurter Str., D -28359 
Bremen, Germany 
vkahlen@uni-bremen.de 

Alkali disilicates have often been studied because of their complex polymorphism 
as well as for their interesting material scientific applications as ion exchangers in 
washing powders. Furthermo1·e, melts with composition (Na1-xKx)2Si20 5 have been 
used by geoscientists as models for silicate melt phases. However, there is only 
limited information ·on the existence of possible crystalline mixed sodium-potassium
disilicates and the high temperature/pressure characte1istics of the end-members. 

In the course of this project the crystal chemistry of the system (Na1_xKx)2Si20 5 

has been studied by samples obtained from the devitiification of glasses. Synthesis 
conditions covered a pressure and temperature range up to 700°C and 3Kbar. 
Stiuctural studies were conducted using X-ray and neutron· diffraction at room 
conditions and at elevated temperatures. Among the mixed alkali disilicates the 
following four previously unknown co1npounds have been found, including single 
layer and double chain silicates: Nao.5K1.sSi20s, NaKSi20s-I, Nai.5K0.5Si20 5 and 
NaKSi20 5-II. All samples were subject to twirnring by pseudo-merohed1y yvhich was 
accot1nted for during the structure detennination. 

For the single layer silicate a-Na2Si20 5 high temperature single crystal diffraction 
studies have been pe1formed. The compound undergoes two reversible transitions at 
678°C and 707°C. The u·ansformations are involved with minor distortions of the 
Si04-groups and rotations of the tetrahedra about the direction normal to the layer. 

The investigations on the pure sodium disilicates were completed by the structural 
characterization of C- and y-Na2Si20 5, two compounds which have been known for 
more than 30 years. From a structural point of view, the y-phase is of special interest. 
It belongs to the rare group of interrupted framewo1·k silicates and exhibits a low 
framework density comparable to zeolite type materials. 

Along with mate1·ial scientific aspects the results of the present study on 
crystalline Na-K-disilicates can help to interpret the absorption spectra obtained from 
glasses and melts in the field of Earth sciences. 

MS16: Ab initio simulation of the ammonia hydrates. 

A. D. Fortes, I. G. Wood, J. P. Brodholt and and L. Vocadlo 
Research School of Geological and Geophysical Sciences, Birkbeck 
College and University College London, Gower Street, London, WC 1 E 
6BT, UK 
andrew.fortes@ucl.ac. uk 

The stoichiometric ammonia hydrates, in particular ammonia dihydrate (ADH), 
are likely to be important constitt1ents of many icy bodies in our Solai· System (e.g. 
San1m's moon Titan). Few experimental data for these minerals exist. We have 
therefore carried out first principles calculations of the st1ucture and elasticity of the 
low-presslire polyrnorphs of ADH, ammonia monohydrate (AMR) and ammonia 
hemihydrate (AHH). 

Our calculations on ADH and AMH, the strength of which is dominated by strong 
0-H ... 0 hydrogen bonds, yield mplai· volumes -1.5% smaller than the extrapolated 
OK valt1es derived from experimental data. AHH, which is dominated by weaker N
H ... 0 bonds, is over-inflated by - 4o/o compared with the extrapolated 0 K molar 
volume. Based on our work with pure solid ammonia, which we fot1nd to be over
inflated by -6o/o, we conclude that this is because our calculations do not adequately 

cater for dispersion forces in weakly hydrogen bonded solids. The calculated 
bulk modulus of AMH is a good match to the experimental value measured at 
115-150 K. 

. 

In all three hydrates we observed a propensity towards proton transfer from 
water to ammonia, leading to an ionic solid at p1·essures of a few GPa. 

Neutron diffraction patterns of ADH indicate that it is cubic (space group 
P213) and orientationally disordered at 150 K. However, there is some 
experimental evidence which we believe indicates an ordering transition 
between 130 and 140 K. We have studied possible ordering schemes in ADH, 
which are consistent with the ice rules, and identified six possible 
ferroelectrically ordered monoclinic (n1) cells and three antiferroelectrically 
ordered orthorhombic (n12121) cells that may be derived from the cubic cell. 
Our ab initio calculations show that the orthorhombic .variants are marginally 
more stable at 0 K. Since the orthorhombic strain is very small (-0.5%), and 
the three orthorhombic variants can readily twin, . it is possible that a 
microstructure may form which will appear cubic in the existing X-ray 
diffraction patterns acquired below 130 K. We conclude that the observed 
macroscopic changes in dielectric dispersion, thermal conductivity, and creep 
behaviour are due to a microscopic ordering of the water molecules in ADH 
below ...., 130K. This may be important for the interpretation of remotely 
sensed data from very cold ( < 100 K) icy surfaces in the outer Solar System. 

In addition to the equation of state, we have also calculated the full set of 
nine elastic stiffness coefficients for orthorhombic ADH. 

FK1: Garnet solid solutions: Microscopic strain and 
thermodynamic mixing properties 

C.A. Geiger 
lnstitut filr Geowissenschaften, Universitat Kiel, Olshausenstr. 40, 
D-24098, Germany 
chg@min.uni-kiel.de 

Although most rock-forming silicates are solid solutions, a good physical 
understanding of the solid-solution process is not at hand. The aluminosilicate 

garnets (X3Al2Si3012 with X = Fe2+, Mn2+, Mg, Ca) have received much study 
concerning their thermodynamic mixing and structural properties and they 
provide an excellent system tor studying silicate solid solutions. We are 
investigating their microscopic-mesoscopic structural properties using various 
spectroscopic and computational teclmiques. These are, in. turn, t1sed to help 
interpret the macroscopic thermodynamic mixing properties. 

The volumes of mixing of the six binaries in this system have now been 
well measured. Positive deviations from ideal thermodynamic mixing are 
observed for five binaries. They are a rest1lt of lattice strain arising from the 
substitution of X-site cations of different sizes, but second-order chemical 
effects (e.g. electronic, coulombic) also c:tppear to contribute to thermodynamic 
properties. The magnitude of non-ideality is a function of the volume 
difference between the two end-memberend-members and can be described 
with a quadratic function that has a physical basis in strain theory. 

These experimental results are in excellent agreement with static lattice 
energy simulations that have been carried out on binary solid solutions using 
super cells. The simulations show a clear quadratic dependence of the 
magnitude of the excess volumes of mixing vs. volume difference of the end
memberend-members. The excess enthalpies of mixing behave similarly. The 
simulations demonstrate the importance of local structural deformations and 
site relaxation in affecting the thermodynamic mixing properties and strain. 

IR and Rainan spectroscopi.c meastrrements give a measure of local 
structural heterogeneity over different correlation lengths. The phonon 
systematics, such as non-linear behaviourbehaviour in phonon energies and 
line broadening, correlate with thermodynamic properties. W avenumber shifts 
correlate with excess volumes and line broadening with the enthalpies of 
mixing. There exists a relationship between microscopic structural strain as 
measured by phono11s and the macroscopic volume of mixing. 29Si NMR 
measurements show the presence of short-range ordering of the X-site cations 
(clustering) in pyrope-grossular garnets. The degree of order is related to the 
temperature of equilibration and has a measurable, but secondary effect on 
macroscopic strain. 

FK2: Chemical composition of a binary dilute solid 
solution growing from its melt: a theoretical study 

M. Kitamura 1 and N. Matsumoto2 
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·
1 D.eparl:mer1t·w·f,:Earfh .:Sciertces~ University of Gambrialge, fJownihg 
Street· -CJambritlne OB2 -a&0 lik · .. . : J , :::1.; ~ . ~) 

~Jp.24.·'®'<~attPJ.~c~;tJJ~ 
'2- ·L'~lvrJJra'.toilQ~:cl~ ;Estµ.di(!)s:. Qrist.alog.ra~fieos~ _J:n,stftu~c· A·nc/aluz ae 
Ciemc1a,s.:. de: fa, -~Tietra, Faeuttad"de. "Cfe'ncia.s; Universfda_d cJe: 
·Granat/a,. A·.v~. :PU:et'itenueva: sin, .1:./3002-Gratiada,, Spain 

Using: campt~tatiCJ.nal te~h.rtique.s; ~\¥,e:~have:&tudied :the otderit1g proce~ses in a T-
- · . · · · [6] · · .. T4'.l ... · ' - , ·· · · • .. 

0-T laye:r~ :of:plieijgJt:e; .. 1{2- - (AJ3.-Nfg)· -- · .£Si·rA-l)020~0.FfJ.4, Wltei·y; T"=· .teqahe.dr~l sheeJ 
an:d :·@," ::::· oefiahe·Gltat ·sheet~ We. --rletenniired values for the· ·atomic interaction . ...... . - . . ~ ·. ' . ' ... .· . . . . ' ... . . . . . -· ., ., . . - . . . . 

parameters . .lt:-'r-J .1~ and,J1'4>, an~,,.used ·thes·e;·ffi Monte Carlo siinulati0Jis·, irt-which 
we employ.e4 an ruufieiffl:·enermcal p:Q.tential to avoid "[6] Si anti [4]_ Mg ... ,:F.or a whole, 
r.r_,_o~t · lay.et 'CSimuiated ~tth.: ~ll thr€'e-,·set$· -of ,_j~):, w.e. find, :fh:at" tiiete, we. s.ev.el·a1 

·p.<t>$si'ble.:6.rd~ted sttU.~nttes; .. ,a,11 ·q.f' wh~ch :~t:t~ 'V,~tf':&imil~·- in ,~n~rgy, ~nd.th·at 1nost-..of 
·otn.• sim"Qla~ipn.· r~$JJlts 'iiel~ -4otn[Ul'S :of ;$~Yei~ai :of '.fJJ:e.s~ ~t "'low -~t~mp,era~re~. 'The 

' 

results: f'®r one tetrahe.~r~ sheet: (simulated ·with :LT. ;~f' ' :o1tly.1~ e~bi:t· no or.~le1~.:.cJis01~der 
tran·sition,. ,altli~tt§n~A:l ate.ms,,.are·.fhlt1y .. dis:fiiersed: at~·Io.w. tttmp.etature, With.no. Al_;Al 
n&ar~st.;0'.t se.corid"1ile,a£&st .. netg.hb.otrr mt~taC.;tfo.its, .. ·the. t~es:ults· £01· ,One qctafiearalJs.beet 
'(sim\ilated ·with :./i{µo only): inqfeat~ '~ri qtd.~r-disordet ·"t;'.ta.tisiti:Q.n, With an ·otdJ~r~d .;s'tate 
where :·a.1:1 Nlg~Mg .. int@t.«~ti:Ql.1'.$: :ru.~~ ·"thitd~ a]lq f9t;1ttl1""11~~·~s.t n:yighouur-. Heney; the 
r~s11l~$-:f9.r ··t:he · ".G~c;,~r·1a.'yer are n9t ~h~ s~m~ as:. fhpse~wl1ic;h·arg: e~tained from each-T 
and O :sheet,, and~ifb:::is .<cle_ar~·that:·the"lt-o· ·interactions sl1ould .1;,.e:_ included .in·. the· .model 
ot·:t1J.e ;iay~1r: ... 

FK4:.;. ~v..M · ae.sc .. ri·ptio:n of s:o1·ie1 .so_"lution$ in r«>ck~forming 
min~e~als: Resu.lts·.and per-s:pe~tives · 

V.l..-. . 'tlin@gra.cf1;:J2 and_A~ Putnis 1· . . 
1· University-. of ·Muns·ter, 'Corrensstrasse 24.~ Munster, ,4·8149, 

' 

Germany 
rt;inogra ® 411;1/~mu_en"Stet.,ele· 
2 University:·ot·Fran.kfurt, Senck(!t_nberganlagf? 30, o· 60054, Frankfurt 
a. M~, Germany 
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The "Cl11st~r· V.~a:tign .M.ethod (<CVM)· ptovid,;~s : ·a.n. aJi.al¥.ti<;;~I ·e.q~1ati(;)n fw 
.the oqnfigqra.tiQn.a:l f1~ee et1~rgy \>f· a ·s_9Jitl soliition. as· ;a :funotion .0£ e:ff€etl\"e 
cluster energies' .fBCJR) and· variat'ion·al paramete1~s (·V-P) .. ·The ECE :cletermim 
the tendency . o:f· -is0moiqi>lious eation.S· ·or afiroris: to fotm ceitai.Ii ·.energ~tieaftty 
favouraBle ci'us.t~r c.onfigura.ttons {e.g. AB :and JB:A .:'gai(s r~latjwe to ~ anti lli 
paft'$), ·while ·a :s.~t· qf·"V}i detetnrtne.~·::tne a_~gree~ .... ~£ ·d~Viafi().p; ·:of--·prQ.l;>.~~iijties ~'f 
th:e 'qlt;tS:te1·· :cot1figura,;tiQ.nS, ._,f1~o_rn ~t~d9ru val11e~:- The~ egµilibtium" y;alµes ·()f VP 
are obtaineCf vi?.t·_miniro:isa:tr9n "QI' the dfuee e1ie.¥gf with re,speet :te 'lht? Y~'. . 

The applie.ation. 'or ·the EVM to laye1· · :sill!©.at~s;.- fiame.work .$1lioates.. 
pyt.oxerr€fs:. andctgabietis .lias rpemutted; to ttete1filin~ th~ fuqst itnI).onan!,.IBCfil. a1itl 
thus~ tb pi~etti&t the -tte.gree _of .deviatiqnr:oI. P.rexhah"illue$ of" cl1t,:st~i· 'c<'-nfir~Jf~Ji\l'fB 
from random ·va[U,e$'. :T:Qi~ :devi.ati€Jn. ·ca.n. ~have" ·a: Ionn '.Of $ho.tt,,;rah·g~.;q~el~\~ 
(Sil()) attd of 10ng,:.J:~at1ge ·Q1·de~ing (LRQ). In many. 'Cas.es the 1Clt:ist« 
probabilities ·can b:e·. 1dete11mned: experimentally (e~g, , :fi•om ~, afid IR 
sp.ectr©sC.C>,py ('J-a:ta:J_. :~~ray diffiac.iion ctat~t :can "be · u$etl to te.st tneoreiteaft: 
ptetiioted -v~alues-:o:f .LR®· p:arame~ers. 'In ri.Ja.ny. case,s-clre ·v.ariati'qn_ o;f ·L~Q -
SRO pru·ametets' Wiitb tetnperatutey: e.an he ·iqir~,~tly·--link~o: tcr a l:~e.rtain $.,~t"<;f ~ 
ECE. 

.Ho.weve1~,, with. the help of these s'trt1ctuFally c.onstramed E<DE it: ";usual! 
appears impossible· t© --predict tlie 'cerrect magtilrniie· of the iillXlilg ;e.nfufilpy. 
The. problem :is ·th:at tt1e ~nthalpy· of ·tiliX±ng ·dfien, has, "a· '.Significant '&l~~ 
comp.onent that. i.$ -c.aus·e.<:i :Oy ·iatcl:oe-m1smat~h--.b.etw.ee.tt· the end-Jbernbei:s .. :Tnif 
mfiliitel.¥ ·tRng-r;an.,ge~ :cqnt1ibtJti9n cann()t lle 7descii1'~~ with tb.e. b:~l11 ~r·.lecally 
clefineGf :EGE, (:J.Ild :retqun·es ,a "separate'. p.ararne.te11s~atiQn~ The exces~s; v:ib1~afi:oJ15<
entr0:my .@f'111ix1ng -must-~be ;also taken ·i-nto. ac.count .. CJUi" exp.enefie© .:.sugg~ 
that --an, accnrate ciesciiptlon .of· 01·deti11g 001a. mixing . eftects·: in ·:soliti :'so.lutitlffi 
cmbt~ ·dbtaii:ied 'via .a .. c6inbinati9n .of"' a CVM .01·derilig. model b.<i~~ti :Q°~'a. -~et et 
Jocalfy de(111e.a BCE;· ·Witli' ·a Red.lt~h~IDste1·· p,plyngrt.rial th~r emulat~s -1elif~ 
ran:ge ela~tte and vibr~tional contrin.uftons to the ftee energy of mM~g,. 

F:K5:. N·eu.tron· a:nd.te:mperat.u:re.;reso,lv:ed ,synch·rotro.n· x~ 
ray p.QWcf.er d.Jifract:l<>n . st~~-Y ·f'.f A.k.aQ..a_nei,te 

. .. 

JE. b f p .1L.r ,.,t.R- e1.( a· t4 d dJLi 4 · . . "· r·b.St _,: ''> ,_µ.. n..ea.Fley , .' . tit~ .v{Qn _ ,ree1e · an .an . niilnson 
1'tJepa_ttrn~nt:f1.f "Mlmerat: $~ienoe.~,. ·sr.nltfrsonian lnstltution1 
wa.,$h..lnfi:tofll · CJQ .. 2Q~no~a 1· 1··$" :USA 
pr>S;t~Jeffr~y;@J.n.rnmh·~$ifJ:;!QU 
~bepantrien.t .of' Geos.aie.nce.s~ . 3().€J·._l1,e.lkt3, .. :P~nnsy.Ivania 'S.tate. 
Uni.versiW,:, Ut:ilvetsit¥.Ptitk,. 'PA. 16B02,. USA 
3'LA:NSQE,; tq;s .. Alamo$ .Nt.Jtional ta/fJorat()/)ft; Los .Alamos~ NM 
87545 LISA • . . • J . 

4·Chem.istry·.Oep.a.rt.memt, /Bro·0.kha.ven Ne.tional. Laboratory;,, 
Up.ton, NY ··t .~7:93., .USA 

. .Akag_arte1te t& the naturaily. occumng· ·10nn of B-EeOOH canti l}a$ -~ 
. ' ' 

ree.qgnized ·as ~a signifle:ant Fe-oxi;d:e--iq.omp·qrt.ertt~ .m":~QilS, ·q.n4 ;geotll<?1·JiJal lni ~ 
and as ~ corr.osiqn proil;\l~t ,qf 's~me ~te.el§;~~n(J;-'.if.911 rne~egiite·s~:-- ·B .. oth ·rra.tQ;rat ~ 
s_yn~h~ti~ &Kag-aµe!te typi~:;tlly· . OQGur· :a$: :fme~-gi~ain:ecl ,.masses, arrCJ; FI_© ©rj-~'
have:ine.en found ,.that·::ru:e· st1ita~le: f©i·~siftgle.:cF){stID .. afff'i~actroil ::~tud.1e£·• .B0st iBI 
B'ucnwalo (1:9.9.I)'.~ .. using _powder·~ data.,,--t;.enfitm©,({ that· fik?a.g~eit€ i:.~ a 
hollanti.ire.:cype s.oocture~ btit it is: t1rtn,sua1. :~qng 1ttr.ow.n .bo11arrdite..;typ,e" l)ftiN:I' 

iti that th.e lJ:·~m~wGtJ.t_. ca.ti.;~ns fF.e~*) :a.i;e tri:v.aI~nt· r9tl1~r--thatl'4+,_ g,nct .. tl,ie. tt1ff~ 
contain ·awons :(Cl"D" rather· than .~ati0~·s. 

In ·an ·attempt· to locate, H at.01n _p1;Jsitions. ·and.,..e.btaih a mor~. _1£>.If~eise Gif~ 

stnicali;e tefinement;; _we undertQok a, J\eutr.on pow.Cfer ru"fttaetioiiJ.· sJttd~- 1 
akaganeite [f:\~s+ 1.Jji2~114CJ6.3st·oH~i1:05~lt,2s ... 1m2i).]. i)iffetenee ·'Foucl~t .fll!_;,s 
clearly showe:d, H atum_s-_pqsifions fie.·ar the ()~ ~to!11s· .. :~t:tb~ tcitiol~:s: .9f~.ib:~ ,tart-ie! 

edge~,~ ·the 0.~H v.eet9rs>p·Qint 'to~~t;t - the- Cl :sit~$"· a.t~ ·tbe: .centre' t)f tb:~- mw:d 
Weak H .b9nds lik:el'Y. 'for111 l:Yet:we.en .. ·the framework, ·o .a:tems _and ·e1. Tue~G s 
iiem' .the, cenfte. or .a pi1sm .a~f:titted: h;y --the e.ight.-.h¥ar©x)il, it ·:atctms. 11Be CJ 
atoms: f.iiI .,..,2Jt3 0-f·· tJte· ttJi1tre1 :slt.es:,, suggesting_ ·an_ Qr4~$;g:.,sc11~m,e :ln· ~ ghm 
tQiili~i ·with. -evecy 'tU'trd .. ti}nn_el ;s1~tt v~o.~t:- S.u~h :an ':;jl-Pange~~nt ~allows ~ a 
amon$ .tp in~1~e:a~@ th~i;r sepal;a.tion_. d~s:uµi_9~ 2,llQn.g a ·:'.i;JJnn~l _:by'" Oi~P,la~ing ~·1!" 
fr01n one-. anoihe1· 'towai·cfs their res;p,~ot:i:v€., aaj.aqent: .. v.ac«n1cies; J3ptEf & 4 
cictahedFa. ill ak~ganeite·--are distorted with ki'e-(0, .(JH'J. ·distances lfangjtrg n-;:• 

·. . . · 0 - .. . ·'. . .*. . -

.1 .. 94 to 2.13 A :artn show·-trn·ee longer· and. three she>itet Ee..:{)" distan.ces~ aatt nr 
longer· t.U~tance.s· .ar:e.-:t9·'the: ·o:H:--~iion$·. 

fu the.: _:s~~;o1i!'.f p~t @( QJJ't -S:tl:l~Y~ .we ;us.~ii temp~ratur€~rY.s·9~¥ed :r~-r:r1•1 
synclirotr0n x~-ra}z pcyw~~r @Jtrr·acti~n. data and: Rietvelct :ref:inemenn p 
investigate ·changes in .the ak~ganeite: strt1C.ture ·and its trt111sf0riaation · • 1m11 

heinatite ·as: it "Was ~heated in ait f1·om .298;;_ 1073 .. K. Akiagan~ite: ·st~f[{10C • 

ttansform ·ro. h,ematite in rne· tetnp.e1·atu1·e rang~ 5ob....:5:so · k,. rurd Ei~I\ ~• 
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refinements revealed a gradual thermal expansion of the akaganeite structure to ~450 
K. At higher temperatures, the unit-cell volume gradually decreased, primarily as a 
result of decreases in c and b. The a parameter remained nearly constant until - 500 
K and then increased rapidly to the transformation temperature; the B angle increased 
starting at~ 470 K. 

FK7: High.-pressure and high-temperature behaviour of the 
zeolite bikitaite: an integrated theoretical and experimental 
approach 

S. Quartieri1, G. Vezzalinf, 0. Ferro2
, E. Fois3

, C. Ceriani3, G. 
Tabacchf and A. Gamba3 

1 Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Sa!ita Sperone 31, 1-98166, 
Messina S.Agata, Italy 
simonaq@un_imo.it . 
2Dipartimentb di Scienze de/la .Terra, via S. Eufemia 19, 1-41100, 
Modena, Italy 
3 /stituto di Scienze Matematiche, Fisiche e Chimiche, via Lucini 3, 1-
22100 Como, Italy 

.. . 

Pressure- and temperature-induced structural modifications in the natural zeolite 
bikitaite [Li (NSi206) H20, s.g. Pl], are studied by means of in-situ synchrotron X
ray powder diffraction and ab initio molecular dynamics (MD). Bikitaite structure is 
characterised by the presence of a peculiar one-dimensional chain of two 
symmetrically independent water molecules, parallel to the channel direction, and 
not connected to the framework via hydrogen bonds. The study of the non-ambient 
stability of bikitaite is of great interest relatively to its use in the production of low-
dimensionality systems in a confined medit1m. · 

The experimental HP cell parameters were refined · up to 9 GPa. Reductions of 
4.5, 4.5, 6.3 and 15% were observed in a, b, c, and V, respectively. Complete X-ray 
arnorphization is not achieved in the investigated Prange, moreover the P-induced 
effects are completely reversible. Since it was possible to extract only the cell 
parameters from the powder patterns, atomic co-ordinates at 5.7 and 9.0 GPa were 
obtained by means of Car-Parrinello MD simulations using the unit cells parameters 

- - .. 

experimentally determined at these~ pressures. The analysis of the computational 
results showed that: the volume contraction is essentially due to rotations of the 
tetrahedra; the 8-ring channels become more circular; the pyroxene chain becomes 
more corrugated in the be plane; the mean Li-0 bond distances and the co-ordination 
polyhedral volumes decrease without significant distortion of the internal angles. At 
HP the "floating" one-dimensional water chain is maintained, but the compression 
brings framework oxygens close enough to water hydrogens to allow the formation 
of host-guest hydrogen bonds . 

. Contraiy to the HP behaviour, bikitaite at HT is extremely non-collapsible: its cell 
volume contracts less than 1 % and the squashing of the channels is very low. The 
complete dehydration is obtained at about 450°C, but the structure is stable at least 
up to 800°C. The dehydration is irreversible, even after several days. The Li cation 
maintains the original position in the channels up to complete dehydration and 
remains 4-fold co-ordinated. Above 450°C and up to 500°C, Li atoms are 3-fold co
ordinated. This anomalous Li co-ordination is confrrmed by the rest1lts of the MD 
simulations. Above 500°C the Rietveld refine1nent of the Li sites is ve1y critical and 
the simulations ate ~essential to atcurately determine their positie>ns. MD simttlations 
were also· perfonned on systems with different wate1· contents, and hence 
characterised by interrupted water chains, with the aim to mo~elling the water 
diffusion mechanism. 

FK8: Low temperature oxidation reactions of M30s in titania 
slags 

J. P.R. de Villiers and S. M. C. Verryn 
Department of Geology, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, 0002, South 
Africa 
jpdev@postino.up.ac.za 

The predominant phase in commercial high grade solidified titania slags is a 
compound with the pset1dobrookite or M30 5 structure in which a substantial 
proportion of the titanium is in the trivalent oxidation state. Cooling of the slag in air 
rest1lts in the rapid oxidation of the pseudobrookite to fonn a new phase, which is 
associated with the decrepitation of the solid slag. The presence of excessive 
amounts of fine-grained material lowers the value of the slag. The aim of this study 
is to elucidate the mechanism of the oxidation reaction and to understand the cause 
of decrepitation. 

The precursor M30 5 is orthorhombic with space group Cc1nm and cell 
0 0 0 . 

dimensions a= 9.792 A, b = 3.787 A and c = 9.986 A. A typical composition 

is (Fe 0_27 Mg 
0

_07 Alo.o4 Ti ~;1 Ti ~.~5 )Os. Oxidation of this slag during normal 

cooling results in.catasti·ophic decrepitation associated with the formation of a 
phase related to both M30 5 and anatase. The strongest XRD peaks in all three 
phases occur at similar angular positions. The oxidation product is disordered 
along the c* crystallographic direction and displays apparent mm symmetry. 
This phase is similar to the one described by Grey et al. wi~ space group C2/m 
and cell dimensions a= 9.946 A, b = 3.744 A, c = 20.994 A, ~ = 93.3°. The 
phase is described as having a composition M60 11 and the ordered fo1m is 
proposed to be a regular intergrowth of M30 5 and anatase structural units. 

A kinetic study defmed three reactions that take place upon cooling: at 

temperatures >800°C, the oxidation of the slag is associated with the formation 
of mainly rutile, but anatase also forms in some samples. . 

Below - .800°C, the reaction is a slow one involving the formation of anatase 
and oxidized M30 5. Very little disintegration is associated with this reaction. 
Below -550°C, the dominant reaction changes to a very fast reaction involving 
the formation of only MQ011 , and this rest1lts in. extensive disintegration. The 
lowest temperature oxidation reaction can be descril;>ed as: 2M30 5 + Y20 2 = 
M601 1. Quantitative X-ray diffraction analysis determined the reaction rates and 
enabled the time-temperature-transformation ct1rves as well as the activation 
energies of the latter two reactions to be established. 

FK9: First-principles calculations of calaverite 

R. Caracas and X. Gonze 
Universite Catholique de Louvain, Unite de Physico-Chimie et 
Physique de Materiaux, PCPM, 1, pl. Croix du Sud, B-1348, 
Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgique 
caracas @pcpm.ucl.ac. be 

We used Local Density Approximation within the Density Functional 
Theory, as implemented in the ABINIT code, to study the behaviour of the 

electronic and structural properties of calaverite, AuTe2 under pressure. At 
zero pressure, the electronic band structure and its corresponding density of . 
states reveals the metallic character of the average structure. There are three 
groups of electronic bands, consituted mainly by Te Ss, Au 5d and hybrids of 
Te 6p + At1 6s + Au 5d orbitals. 

The pressure _ enhances the dispersion of the low-energy valence bands, 
while decreasing the occupancy of the Fermi level. We observe a phase 
transition towards a trigonal phase at about 55 GPa. 

A4-1: Ferroelastic minerals: transformation, domain 
walls and atomic diffusion 

U. Bismayer1
, W. T. Lee1

'
2

, J. Novak1 and E.K.H. Salje2 

1 Mineralogisch-Petrographisches /nstitut, Universitat Hamburg, 
Grinde/a/lee 48, D-20146 Hamburg, Germany 
ubis @mineralogie. uni-hamburg. de 
2 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, · 
Downing Street, Cambridge CB2 3EQ, UK 

-
The basic characteristic of a ferroelastic system is the degeneracy· of the 

ground state of the structure. Different orientational states of ferroelastic 
domains have the same ground state energy. Examples of ferroelastic phase 
transitions and domain formation in palmierite-type compounds are discussed. 
A discrete model of a ferroelastic lattice has been employed to study 
equilibrium shapes of needle domains at different depths from the su1face. The 
model displays a ferroelastic system at temperatures below Tc. The high 

symmetry unit cell of the model is a square, the low symmetry unit cells are 
sheared squares, with the distance between first neighbours preserved. Therrnal 
fluctuations are neglected in the model corresponding to a temperature signifi
cantly lower than Tc· The calculated trajectory of the needle tip follows the 

theoretically predicted form of a quadratic function. A configuration where the 
needle tip touches the surface initially, is found to evolve into kinked domain 
walls moving away from each other. Structural gradients can accelerate the 
movement of atoms and allow for transport. Domain walls can be seen both as 
traps for impurities as well as fast diffusion parts for others. 
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A4-2: Transi·fi·~n !temperature. a·nd ·therm:odynami·c behaviour 
vs. c-rystal-c:llemical co·mp·osition in clino_pyroxeri~S0 

F G., 1 G I ·2 · . d·R Ob .,.,.. 1 . .. · .£.Im.ara. , : . . ~zz1 ·an · · . . . . e, L1 . . 
1 CNR~ls.fit4to di Ge.ascifJnze ·fP-·'G·eorisors.e, via Ferrata ·1,/--27100 Pavia 
2 Dip. Scienze delta Te·rra) Universita O'.'Ann(Jnzio, J-_66013, Chieti 
Sea lo · 

Many" e~perifnental studies ro chatacteri·ze phase tr®.:$.itioh.S:' :in clinopyr<:>.xenes· 
have been. ·peioFified., Regardi11.g ''the RT displacive J!i1Jt ~- Cllt tta.nsition, an 

.. inverse aep·endene.e has been c:f6u11d between the transittQn temperature (Tc) ·and 
either th~ a,ggr~g.ate: ionic radius at the ·M1. ·_site in =M2Li-clinopy:r0xenes or the· 
aggteg~te iotJic,. i,;~g~us ·at the· N2 site m :M2R2+-clinop:yroxenes. ,However, fro 
inf Cirma,tion is: available for mere 001rtp.lex compositloiis,., ·such a.s. thQ's~ with 
heterovalent· substitutions ,at b0Ih sites. We used ·x-ray single-ciJSt<!l qiffr(!lction to 
·monitor the above u;ans~tiofi in a :synthetic clinopyr~xen~ w~th c9rp.position 
M2CLio .. ~:5Mgo.09Fe~*-o.o-0)1{1$e3~0.ffsMgo.1s) .Si206. ·The pr~s~nce of (J'..15 a;p .. f.u. of 
divilen.t,~catiQn's; at'·both sites, rn*es the M·l ·,sit© lru·ger -ano the M2' site :smaller th;an. in 
ferri$p9dumenel. Uife~~Si20&? for 'Which Tc 'iS -4.0~C .. , The·,evolutiorr of file structure 
has bee11 studied dm.ing c:::©ntrolled ''in""-Situ '' fulnealing· up to 500°C, and 
subsequently during. controlled co·olhl.g. down to room. temperawre. Unit-cell 
parameters ·'fuld selec(ed_ pa.ifs of a~a.cent_.tefle~tions with li+k = 21i and li+k = 2n+ 1 . . . 

were measured ·~t ~a.eh 'S~ep. (by :§~C ftom '2S tc ·14o~c ·.-and 'by 10~209.C 'at higl1er T). 
CollectiOhS of· diffra9ted :inte11sitiys: in the e range ·2-27o, were performed ~at selected 
terh~ra,tures (25, 1Q·, 95, 125·, 1:$0 and 2.QOPC). The HT displacive P21/c ::=} C2/c 
transition occurs a.t 105·0 c, ancl no hysteresis .. was observed in the 1·evetsal. Oh the. 
c.ontrat-y; ·smme 1'e:Sidt1al spontmeot1s strain is .obsetye.d ·after t c:·, ~hicb ~is pl~<i)bably 
related to ·the· presence of· lirictbstructutes. Intensity data were tl.tte4 wit}) a ·246-
Lantmu potential, ·ana the v:a.tiation ·qf Q' with temper3:tur~, was ·caleuiate<l. Ou1· data 
provide the fttSt e,xainpl~ of a trieritiefl}. behaviour for this, transition in 
clinopyr:o:xenes, :wh~reas pre:vi0us data:!. sh0w.ed, eitl1er <disc.ontint1011S: oi' ·co11tinuous 
thenno;dyrratniG ~b·ehaviour· clewending 011 e©mposifion. The; ob.s·erved 't G is ~ l50«~C. 
great.er than in. femspodumene~. whereas the ·chang~s :in the aggregate· fgnic i:adii are 
ve1-y small (A<t1M1> = ·0.011 A; .A<nM2> = --Or002.A). Atre~pts. were ma.de· to mod~l 
the, vai1ati@n of Tq tts:, a function of the. i\ggreg_ate ionic radius o{ b.otfl tl;te, lYl.1 arid M2 
sites', but·weJ?e. p1fe@UP.'auct;es.sfu\, ·a:ts,~. ·h.~~a\is~ trl,a.ny, of· t,he available: exp~1imental 
smdie~ do· :not t~p,ort indiv.igp;~1 ·site populatiens. Better res11lts .. were, 'howeve1~, 
ol;>taintKI when,takin·g into aGcount the aggregate ionic charge£ at oo·th .Site.s. . . . 

A4-3,: D.yn-.a·mJ:e ·propertie:s· ef rack-sa·lt•o·rd.ered Pb2M_gTe0.6 
perovskite 

R. Caracas and X. Ganze 
.l)niv~rsite Catf1oiique -de Lou,vain,,, Unite de· Physico-Ch.im;e et 
Physique ,de .M~:tariaµx, PCPM; 1, pl. Croix du Sud,: B-1348, Louvain
la-Neuve,. Be(gique 
caracas @.pcpm. ucl. a.c. be 

Pli>.2MgTeD6, a. r0ck"'salt~orde1~ed pe1"ovskite, .is one of· ·the' few petbvskites 
pre~fenting_ an inc9mmensurate phase ·at low temperatures. We report calculations of 
the lattice dynamical properties (inte1«itomic force constants and ':Phonon b<UJ.d 
-structure') for the ctibic, (high-T) and tl1e· ayerage rhom.bob.eotal,, (l9w-r)· stn1etores. 

' . . " . 

The c~1bic phase presents 'two•uns.table:pho11ons. at r. The first.has ~i' T 1u chru:actet" 
. 

and is restricted. to a small beigJ;ibourho.od near f. The ~ec9nd has a T 1.g characte1· in 
r. I ts lpwest bt:a;tr.Qh gen~rate8", i.n. the 1:etjprotal. sp:ac~, ttibe'-like Uiistable regions 
·along r· "}f.. Ir~ tfi~pl~cement ~~ttern, in the, real -spac.e-, ·cerrespond essentially to - . . . 

rotations of: the Te06 .octahedta. 
' 

The rhomb0hefua1 :average structure presents no jnstability in _r , Howeve1·, an 
instability is obtain:e'C:l by interpblafion along· the rhombo.hedrq.l. Ll OOJ d;i.tection,. 
around the q=<& :C> O>. p0int,. with .8 -;::!, O. ·106~;, in dis:agteernent with a. published 
interpret,ati0n ·of 'experimental data, clai1nii1g . . q=< 8 ,6 S>. We reex.arttine the 
publish€d electron -diffraction spectra ~and we show that the corre~t· value of the. 
·modulatiom waveveeto1· is q=<O 0 O>. 

A4-4:' The· pressure beh,aviour of _phlogopite 

P. Comodi, M, Mont~gnoli andP. F. Zanazzi 
Dipadimen.to .di-Scienze .de,lta Terra,, Universita di Pe,tugi~, Piazza 
Unl.versita, Petugia., ... 06:1 ob, Italy 
comor;Jip @unipg.it 
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Sinee· petrological models .of st1b.ductiot1 dy,natnic.s invoke s.equ~uces 01-

hy&Jation -and dehytlration reactions :in tl1e. mantle wedge, the knowledgft of the 
stability of the hy.Qto~1s. pha.:ses.· implied in the process is .critical. Be~een. theIIL 
phlQ;gQ.pjte repi·~s~nts a V€IJ7 important phase, ·wl1ose structural e.v.o1ution ,,.as 
inve,stig~t~~rd p.ueviously b.y· other·w..0tl<'ers. 

A high-pressur€ single~crystal X-:1·ay· ,diffractio11 study of g naturL 
pblogGpite (Ko.91Na o.02Ea 0;03J (Fe2

-=-c.5 

Fe
3
+ a.r~Alo.i23Mg1 .s1 Tio.i49)Si2.J?o$A\1t29201nOl'i1 ,:t.zsF o.175.1 -from Colli Albani, Ital:~- ... 

Was o1:Uiied o~it ju:. a 1y.{el;J.jll-B:a~.sett diamencl-anvil cell. The crystal sth;lctures 
we1·e 17efined at m.OODl,, 1.2, E·~1, 4.8·, :an<1l @;Q"<S'Ba· while the l~ttice par~et&~ 
wer~, measured ,at·~about 0.5 GP.a ·intervals u:p to 7 GP~,.·-asJn:g quartz as; .. irf.terrut · 
pressure calibrant. Volume--pressille d.ata ·were fitt~d 'by ·a. t:hird-QTcl(}r· Birch
MUmagl1an e.quation ,of· state. T])e. lea~t-s·(JL1f!l:es caiculati~n ,ga,ve.: KO = 57 ~ 1 
GFa, 'its. pre·s·s\;ll·e. d~rivative· Ni'-= :5 .. 7:(7:). ·and Vq = 497 . .J ... \ I) A.3~. very .. itear w 
me~$µred one. Lattice paramete1's chang_e·dlinearly with tiie:,followiitg trends:.: 
= '5~336(1) - 0.0132(2) P, b = 9.2402(4) - 0.02-19(2) P; c = 10~2~0(8 -
'Q.Q91(3) P,. p = 100~027(7) + o·:o63'(2) P, V=_496.8(9) - ·6.7(2.) P, whet~ P is ::: 
G:ea. M~an :com;pi;.~s.siJJility ~:oefficients ~,a .. = '.2.42(6). 10-3, ~,P. = -2.39(2)... 10~3, ~.: = 
·s.~C5.) 1·0;3 

· GPa-1
\ . ·confirmed' ~the· well kn.owh. anis<Dtropfc patten1 · of:tf,ie: la~cr-

silicates ·c~a: ~: ~c= 1: 1: 3 .4) .. The comparis.on Gf the str.ucttu·al data -at dtltererr 
p1·essures. she>ws ·that wherea,s tetrahedJ.·.a are nearly ilicompi"e.ssible,, tbe b11-,_ 
moduli of Ml., M2 .and C

111:k polyhedia .are 91 (8):, ~8,3.(8)', 3'7(Z) GP; 
~·especti vely. ·Tue: .filjfferent octahedraI-tetrM~CJ1·a:I b.ulk~ 1n9'.Qµlus . dety1·rrtines me 
increase of ·a i·otatiofi fro.in .9 .. 29. ·to. l 1.'9°:. The anisqtrop.y,' qn tb;e ·evolution ctf 
lattice pai~ameter~ }s dlle to the lm~ger cotnp1·e.s~ibility qf $e intet1ayer s~ 
with.,respect tliat ·tif-the, composit~ tetrah~qra1.,oetq}JeQ:r·i.l, l4yer: ~ of in!~tla~c-: 
·sheet'is about .. thtee 'tim~s" t\1e ·a:veta,:g~· q·ompr~ss:tbility ·of ·c. _paramete1:. 
- These. results tQ.gether with thqs:e of other tw© s:ynthetic triQctahedr.ai' iilic25: 

Rl:>.-mi9-a (Ko.= 5Q GPa) and Cs.:.ferriannite (Ko= 42 GPa.) suggest.tbat the nli.~ 
compressibility lineru:ly depends .. from the ionic radius of the inteJ.:lay~t catioc. 
On the 0th~E .hand the :·C9,_iTI.parl

7sd11 .of ' tli.ese, d.ata witb ·tbQS,~· of -~ :UJ!Jt~corr:.= 
s·ug,gests th,at when tl;I~ interlayer · catiqn.. is the s~e the dioctahedr-::: 
tetrfilledral-octabe(i_r~l l~yer is n1Qre compressible than the· trioctahedral layeT. 

A4-.5": D:ehyd.r·at.ion :dynamics· of wairakite _by in situ 
synchrotron. powder diffra·ctio'n 

. . 

G. Cri.Jciani and-A-. Zanella 
Qipq_rtim~n.to· r!Ji .$cienze de/la rerra, .Universita di Ferrara, Corso 
Eroole. .I d!Este· 82;, :1~4"4100 feFrara,: Italy 
oru t@unife.it 

Warrakite belongs to the ~f}alcime grQl,lp of zeolites. Reduction from cu!:-'.J.: 
to mono.c:l.inic syUUJ.1ett:y· ·is caqs:t~d by ·oomplete. Si/Al ordering, in teu·ahe.dr~ 
sit.es. a11d pi·eferred distrib11tion of-.C·a extrarra1nework cations. The.,dehydtatim 
p1·oces·s of wairalci-te .occm'.s. in tw© st~ps, ~at -630 K and ·7·70 K, coites:pondr: 
to water losses in two symmetric.ally distinc.tsites, W(A) -an.d W(B)-. A pre,zi.~ 
stuay· in 't.etragQi.i.al au,a.icime (contallting Na :~d with :partial ,'SiJ,M orrlf': 
showed 1ft):at the;; water' ntlgration across ~he :~ix:~1:il1g: apertures·. induced :i 

. '' . . 

v·ar,iatiQt) of ·the T-0-T angles 1-q>Uow.ed by,the:~1'estoratio11 of the origitra].,,,ang ~5 . . 

after ~pmplete dehydratio11 whi·ch explailled the "negative the1m~ e~pflnsia:.· 
.· 

of dehydi~ate.d. analcime. 
This ihve:stlg·:'aiion suives .to:. as~ertai.t1 tli~ ·"effec.ts of ·(.1). Ca ext1·afr<;rrri~v;cri. . ' 

c}itions 'ab.d (2) the· c.owpJete otd~red ;Sil Al distributi0n :on the tliennal s.tab~· 
of th~- analcime framework· t9p0logy, b.y' means of· ·temperatuie-1~sDl're.: 
pow·der diffracti_on ·and Rietveld .analysis. The. £.filllple is. fron1 w·rurakei (K~ 
Zeland) :and it$ .compositio.n is Ca1.-?>2Na1;2kK-O:otA11s_;49Si32.370 9.9· li .. 06lI:O 
DifftaGtion data ·were colle.cted,in ,.situ with sy,nclu~otron radiation .:at th&· GII DA . . 

beamline· (ESRF, France), usID.g a translating 'image-plat_e. s.:yS?tem, frqrp _300 K . . . 

t1p to ·1-173. K. 
The re,sllits ·can .tre. summarizec\ _as follows: i) topologioai ·pBe11.do-syJ1ima: _• 

is, te.$.t9ted a.ft~~· the initial 'Oebydlration,.i but the· real ts.y.mmetry remri 
mon_qclinic in th~ whole temperature· range-. and is fiitt:her en11anct~d af'~ 
complete dehydr~tion ; ii) a small water los_s: ill W(B), at ~bout -430 K, is likEI'"'" 
due .to molec{11es hot clirectly bonded to Ca c_a.tions and th~ compJet~ " 'Wt'! 

teiease .from ibis '·$.ite· pr.ocee.d;s ftot,n 670 K tg 790 K~ iii). th_g water loss in fr 
W (A). site o~cw:s) fr~m. about· 47:5 K to ·96CJ ·-K.; :iv) startin:g from 430 K. C.i 
c[!.tio,is .gract"tJaliy IJlOVe to a ~plit p,ositi0n close to the W~) -site; after cqmp;,=:r 
dehydration Ca is equally distributed in both split sites ii1 ~ foµt-:fold :::
ordination ·with ftamewo1·k oxtygens; v) ·negative therm:~l ex.p(!rQ.sign. i~ a1...;: 
observed. ii1 dehy.dtated waitakite, ab,ove. 960 K up tQ. tl1e. stj'.'uchtra;l b1:eakdo';.:r 
at about l 180 K. 
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A4-6: Data Bank for Pressure Computations of Amphiboles 
from Their Alt 

A. Um ran Dogan 1, M. Dogan2 and T .. ,Kalta/13 

1 Ankara LJ_niversity, Department of Geological Engineering & Center for 
Applied Mineralogy, Ankara, Turkey 
umran-dogan @uiowa.edu 
2 Hacettepe University, Department of Geological Engineering, Ankara, 
Turkey 
3 Department of Geophysical Engineering, Ankara, Turkey 

In this study, crystal stn1ctures of amphiboles from various places in the world are 
used. In these calculations, it is asst1med that the tetrahedral sitesnot filled by Si are 
occupied by Al, and the remaining Al atoms are in octahedral co-ordination. 
However, for pre~sure calculations Alt is t1sed. 

We computed pressures (kbar) from Alt using the following equations; 
PHz= -3.92+5.03 Alt, 
Ptt= -4.76+5.64 Alt, and 
P,TR = - 3.46+4.23 Alt. 
In our data bank we have over 500 amphiboles and all three equations have been 

applied to each amphibole mineral. Where the quantity ofAlt is insufficient, the 
pressure equation showed a negative value. The pressure data of the amphiboles 
eval11ated statistically are help to classify them as very low pressure, low pressure, 
medit1m pressure and high presst1re amphiboles. 

We hope that this data bank will help volcanic petrologists to make predictive 
models. 

A4-7: Neutron Diffraction and Li MAS-NMR Study of the 
Amblygonite (LiAIP04F)-Montebrasite (LiAIP04QH) Solid 
Solution 

L.A. Groat1, B.C. Chakoumakos2
, C.M. Hoffman3

, H. Morelf, C.A. Fyfe4 

and A.J. Schultz5 
1 University gt British Columbia, Department of Earth and Ocean 
Sciences, 6339 Stores Road, Vancouver, British Columbia V6T 1 Z4, 
Canada 
2 Solid State Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee 37831-6393, U. S.A. 
3 Spallation Neutron Source, Building 360, Argonne National 
Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois 60439-4814, U. S.A. 
4 University of British Columbia, Department of Chemistry, 2036 Main 
Ma(/, Vancouver, British Columbia V6T 1Z4, Canada 
5 Intense Pulsed Neutron Source, Building 360, Argonne National 
Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois 60439-4814, U.S.A. 

The amblygonite-montebrasite minerals show complete solid solution with ideal 
composition LiAlP04(F,OH). We used neutron powder and single-crystal diffraction 
and Li MAS NMR to stl1dy the effect of F>OH substitution on the series. Lattice 
parameters for single crystals show increasing b and decreasing a, c, and V with 
increasing F/(F + OH). The volume is highest for the OH end-member because of the 
H atom. The a and c parameters decrease with increasing F/(F +OH) becat1se the O
H vector is close to the a-c plane and the Al-OH/F vectors are approximately parallel 
to c. Lattice parameters refined from net1tron powder diffraction patterns collected at 
lower T show that thermal contraction increases with F/(F + OH), presumably 
because the F anion takes up less space than the OH molecule. 

As shown in previot1s studies, the Li displacement ellipsoid becomes extremely 
large and anisotropic with increasing F fraction. Ueq values corresponding to the Li 
atom increase show a greater reduction. with decreasing temperature than the other 
atoms.· The temperature dependence of Li is the same regardless of F -content. The 
large intercepts at zero temperature for the Li atomic displacement parameter imply a 
large s_tatic disorder. The disorder in the Li site is obviously caused by the 
substitution of F for OH. The driving force is the loss of the hydrogen bond to 04, 
which causes the Li-04 bond to strengthen and improves the bond valence to 04. 
The results show that the H atom position is imbedded within the distorted 
octahedral oxygen co-ordination of the Li atom. When a split Li site is used to better 
model the disorder, the results show that Lil occupancy decreases and the Li2 
. occupancy increases with increasing F content, and the Li 1-Li2 distance is longer for 
intermediate compositions than for the end-members. 

6Li MAS NMR spectra of samples with F/(F + OH) values >0.08 clearly showed 
two signals. The relative intensities of the two peaks corresponds to the occupancy of 
the Lil and Li2 positions. Spectra collected at temperatures up to 403 K show little 
chai1ge, indicating that there is no exchange of the Li ions between the two sites over 

., 

this temperature range. This shows that at a given s!te there is a specific 
location for the Li ion, detennined by For OH occupancy at the OH/F site. The 
disorde1· observed is the summation of these two locations over the crystal. 

A4-8: The stability of alluaudite in granitic pegmatites: a 
study of the Na2(Mn1-xFe2+ x)2Fe3+(P04)3 solid solution 

F. Haterl 1
' 

2 

1 Laboratoire de Mineralogie, Deparlement de Geologie, 
Universite de Liege, Sari Tilman Bat. B18, B-4000 LIEGE, 
Belgium. 
2 lnstitut fur Geologie, Mineralogie und Geophysik, Ruhr
Universitat Bochum, D-44780 BOCHUM, Deutsch/and. 
fhatert @ulg.ac.be 

Alluaudite, a Na-Mn-Fe-bearing phosphate mineral, is known to occur in 
Li-1ich granitic pegmatites. During the past decade, several compounds with 
the alluaudite structure were synthesized, but their stability was 
scarcelyconsidered. Because alluaudite can occur as a primary phosphate in 
granitic pegmatites, we decided to investigate . the stability of the Na2(Mn1_ 

xFe2+ x)2Fe3+(P04)3 solid solution, with chemical compositions corresponding to 
that of unoxidized alluaudites. 

The hydrothennal syntheses were carried out between 400 and 800°C at 0.1 
GPa, using horizontally arranged Tuttle-type cold-seal bombs. The oxygen 
fugacity was controlled by the Ni-NiO bt1ffer. Pure alluaudite is obtained at 
400 and 500°C, whereas the association alluaudite + maricite appears between 
500 and 700°C. The upper stability limit of alluaudite is defined by the 
crystallization of maricite, because this mineral has never been observed in 
granitic pegmatites. This limit corresponds to 550-600°C for 
Na2Fe2+2Fe3+(P04)3, and to 450-500°C for Na2MnFe2+pe3+(P04)3. 

At 800°C, alluaudite and maricite are associated with an undetermined 
phase, whereas fillowite crystallizes above 600°C, in the Mn-rich part of the 
diagram. 

Electron microprobe analyses of the synthesized phosphates were also 
performed, in order to establish phase relations. in the central part of the Na
Mn-Fe (+P04) ternary diagram. When the temperature increas.es from 400 to 
800°C, the composition of alluat1dite shifts towards the Na-poor part of the 
diagram. This behaviour is related to the crystallization of maricite, a phase 
richer in Na than all11audite. 

Finally, experiments were carried out using the Fe30 4-Fe20 3 and Cu20-Cu0 
oxygen fugacity buffers . Whereas the association alluaudite + maricite is 
observed with the Ni-NiO buffer, the Fe30 4-Fe20 3 buffer produces the 
crystallization of pure alluaudite. Under the high oxygen fugacity fixed by the 
Cu20-Cu0 buffer appears the association alluaudite + hematite, which 
indicates a complete oxydation of iron. 

A4-9: A Temperature-Resolved Synchrotron X-ray 
Diffraction Study of Thermal Decomposition in End
member and Cation-Exchanged Hydrotalcite 

P.J. Heaney1
, J.E. Posf, J. Hanson3 and S. Komarnen14 

1 Dept. of Geosciences, Penn State University, University Park, PA 
16802 USA, heaney@geosc.psu.edu 

2 Dept. of Mineral Sciences, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 
D. C. 20560-0119 USA 
3 Dept. of Chemistry, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY 
11973 USA 
4Dept. of Agronomy, Penn State University, University Park, PA 
16802 USA 

. 
In the family of hydrotalcite minerals, trivalent cations within brucite-like 

octahedral sheets generate a net positive charge that is electrostatically 
balanced by anionic g1:oups in the interlayer. It has long been known that these 
so-called anionic clays will readily exchange their interlayer species, but 
recently Komarneni et al. (1998) made the surprising observation that these 
clays also can remove significant quantities of dissolved transition metal 
cations in solution, st1ch as Co2+, Ni2+, Zn2+, and Cu2

+, at room temperature . 
Based on their measurements of changes in fluid chemistry, these authors 
argued for a direct exchange between the transition metals in solution and the 
structural Mg cations that compose the octahedral sheets. 

Our Rietveld analyses of metal-exchanged hydrotalcite using synchrotron 
X-ray powder diffraction support the proposed exchange model. 
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Co1nmercially prepared 3R hydrotalcite powde1·s (0.05 g1n) with co1nposition 
{ [Mg6

2
+ Al23

+ (OH),6]
2
+ · [C03 · 4H20]2~ } were equilibrated at room temperature in 25 

ml solutions containing 0.01 M of CuC12 a11d, separately, ZnC12 for 24 hr at room 
temperatl1re at pH 4-5. Sy11chrotron X-ray diffraction data for the dried powders 
were collected at Beaniline X7B, National Synchrotron Light Sot1rce, Brookhave11 
National Labs t1sing a Mai.·345 imagil1g plate. Rietveld ai1alyses of the staitir1g a11d 
reacted powders we1·e vvell-behaved with final weigl1ted residt1als below 4.0. 
Occupancy factors for the octal1edral sites in the cuprot1s hydrotalcite refmed to 31 o/o 
Ct1 and 69% Mg, and the octahedral occupancy factors for Zn-excha11ged 
hydrotalcite were 21 % Zn and 79% Mg. 

End-member 11ydrotalcite was continuously heated fi·om 25°C to 4 l 5°C for 120 
minL1tes, and 60 s expoSLtres were obtained every 7.5°C. Tl1e c-axis of the 

0 

rhombohech·al cell remained virtl1ally constant (23.0 A) t1ntil - l 70°C, at which point 
0 

c abruptly decreased to 19.8 A. We interpret this structural collapse as res11lting fron1 
the loss of water molecules fron1 the interlayer·s with the retention of carbonate 
grot1ps. This n1odel is consistent with thermogravi.metric data presented in Bellotto 
et al. (1996), who i·evealed a majo1· water loss episode ir1 hydr·otalcite over the 
interval 150 °C to 200 °C. At ~300°C, this i11ter111ediate hydr·otalcite-like phase 
decomposed entirely to periclase, coincident with the onset of decarbon.ation at 300 
°C observed. by Bellotto et al. (1996). In contrast, cuprous hyclrotalcite exllibited no 
evidence for a11 intermediate collap8ed structl1re before its complete decompositjon at 
-300"C. 

A4-10: Crystal structures of dark and bright thortveitites 
observed on the backscattered-electron image 

A. Sugimoto1
, M. Kimata1

, N. Nishida2
, M. Shimizu1 and S. Saito3 

1 Institute of Geoscience, The University of Tsukuba, lbaraki 305-8571, 
Japan 
kimata @arsia.geo.tsukuba.ac.jp 
2Chemical Analysis Center, The University of Tsukuba, lbaraki 305-
8571, Japan 
3 Institute of Materials Science, The University of Tsukuba, lbaraki 
305-8571, Japan 

A frr t finding of two kinds of dark and b1i gl1t do1nains syntactically transfonned 
fron1 a sil1gle c1-ystal o·f tl101tveitite has been made on tl1e back-scattered electron 
(BSE) image. Electron probe microanalysis revealed that the dark don1ains are rich 
ill Sc \Vhile the bright ones are rich in Y and Zr. C1ystal structw:es of these dai·k and 
light thortveitites have been refined to an R index of ~4o/o each based 011 some 550 
reflectio11s 1neasw·ed with MoKa X-radiation ttsing a single-crystal diftracto1neter. 
The refined strL1ctl1res indicate that the bridging oxygens of Si20 7 pyroanions in both 
dark and b1ight tho1tveitites always have both the much lar·ger isotropic temperature 
factors and the supersaturated bond valence sums. These cl1ai·acte1istics have a11 
ir11plication for disorder of· the bridging oxyge11s. Indeed, ionic radii of octahedral 
cations in thortveitites 11ave some meaningfttl relation with their partition coefficients 
(the i·atio of cation contents in each do1nain to those averaged by chemical 
compositio11s of dark and bright do111aiJ1s): (1) dark thortvejtite of m.ore conce11t:rated 
(Sc, Lu, Yb )2Si20 7 co1nposition is close to ilie ideal strl1cture of Sc2Si207 

co1npositio11, a11d ionic radii of their octah.edi·al cations ar·e highly concentrated in the 
inte1mediate range among those of all the octahedral cations contained by dar·k and 
bri ght thortveitites, and (2) b1ight tl101tveitites have more coupled substitl1tions of 
smaller and larger octal1edral cations tha11 dai·k tl1ortveitites. Complexity of their 
cl1e1nical compositio11s can cat1se two kinds of disorders of b1idging oxygens in the 
Si20 7 pyroanion of thortveitites: the static disorde1ing fo1· bright do111ains is dL1e to 
coupled substitl1tio11s of smaller octahedi·aJ cations with larger ones, whi le the 
dynamic disordering for dai·k do1nains is ascribed to inore concentration of similar 
octahedr·al cations in ionic radii. 

Angular distortion analyses of the refmed stn1ctures indicate that disto1"tio11s of 
octahedra and tetrahedra i11 dai·k a11d b1ight tho1tveitites are thoroughly con1plement 
to each otl1er. This distortional complementarity sL1ggests tl1at single c1-ystals of 
homogeneous thortveitites were existent prior to segregation of tl1e dar·k and bright 
domai11s. Both shape a11d size of their domains a11d oxydation of Fe detected by 
EPMA of their X-ray FeK • peaks provide an identification of the syntactic 
u·ansformation accompanying oxydation for the origin of the present textures 
chai·acte1·istic of thortveitites. 

A4-11: The b-c diagram of ternary (Na,K,Rb)- feldspar solid 
solutions 

A.M. Kovalskii1 and A.R. Kotelnikov1 
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1 Institute of Experimental Mineralogy of Russian Academy of 
Sciences, lnstitutskiy prospekt, 17, Chernogolovka, Moscow 
district, 142432, Russia . 
kovalsky@iem.ac. ru 

Ten samples of ordered and disordered (K,Rb )- feldspars were synthesized 
by means of of hydrotl1e1111al recrystallization of gel mixture and cation
exchange of natural feldspars with molte11 salts. T11e cell parameters were 
refmed for uicli11ic (Rb-microclil1e) and ino11oclinic (Rb-sa11idine) se1ies. 

Smith ( 197 4) proposed the diagram in co-ordinates of the cell parameters b 
and c to dete11nine the degree of or·dering of binary (Na,K)- feldspars. 11 the 
present work we t1se a similar diagram for ter11ar-y (Na,K,Rb)-:feldspru·s 
(sy11tbesized iJ1 the present research), based 011 t11e cell pai·ameters of synthetic 
(Na,K)-feldspars (Kroll et al., 1986), Rb-n1icrocline (Pe11tinghaus and 
Henderson, 1979), and Rb-sanidine,. 

T11e compositional dependencies of the cell parameters b and c on tl1e 
(Na,K)- feldspars is desc1·ibed by tl1e tllird degree expressions ofKroll et al. 
(1986). The compositional dependencies of these parameters on order 
(McMillan et al. , 1980) and disorder (results of the present wor·k) (K,Rb)
feldspars are linear. The expressions of b-c parameters for other solid solt1tions 
we1·e accepted as being linear. Tl1e cell parameters of different Rb- bearing 
alkali11e feldspars are plotted on the diagram. The data on Rb-bearmg 
microcline from recent research. ar·e close to the result of McMillan et cLI. 
(1980). The para1neters of natl1ra1 Rb- co11tainil1g 1nicroclines fro1n Red Cross 
Lake pegmatite (Canada), ascertained by Ce111y et al. (1985), are similar to the 
results of McMillan et al. (1980) for synthetic samples and to data from ottr 
work on nattu·al Rb- bearing microclines from Massif Orlovskiy (Zabaykalye 
Russia). The natl1ral Rb-microcline (rubic]jne) from Sar1 Piero i11 Ca1npo (Elba, 
Italy) (Teertsu·a et al., 1998) is placed i11 the area of disorder (Na,K,Rb)
feldspai·s becat1se of its cell para1neters. 

The computer program was created to estimate the degree of ordering in 
Rb-contaliling alkaline feldspars using composition a11d cell parameter data. 

A4-12: Studies of the Orthamphiboles. V -
Reconsideration of Doublet Assignments in Mossbauer 
Spectra 

A.O. Law1 and M.O. Dyal 
121 Warneford St, London, E9 7NG England 
tony@parkside. cix. co. uk 
2 Dept. of Earth and Environment, Mount Holyoke College, 
South Hadley, MA 01075, USA 

The 01thorho1nbic amphibole holmquistite is of specific interest in 
amphibole studies because of its unique co1nposition ai1d crystal chemisti-y, 
which has one of the s111allest of cations (Li+) i11 the largest and n1ost irregular 
M cation site of the ainphibole structture (M4). This relatively well-defined 
crystal cl1emistry is .not reflected in Mossbat1er studies, where fitting is 
co1nplex and illt1stJ:ates the tighu·ope that n1ust be walked between statistical 
adequacy of fitting and over-i11terpretatio11. 

New Mbssbauer spectra of hollnquistite have been acqt1ired over a range of 
temperat11res from 12K to 300K; previot1sly, only 80K and 300K specti·a were 
accessible. We have also fitted these pecu·a with up-to-date fitting software to 
investigate the relative usefulness/nec~ssity of different fitting n1odels, 
con1paring Lore11tzia11 _and Voigt profile lines vs. qt1ad1upole splitting 
distribt1tio11s. Changes in peak areas a11d multiplicities that arise with changes 
in temperan1re are also presented. 

With the increased temperature range and number of spectra, it is 11ow 
possible to plot the change in Mossbauer parameters vvith te1nperatL1re and to 
show how this contributes to the inc1~easing apparent complexity of the spectra 
at 11igher temperatures. At the lowest temperatu1·es stl1died, specu·al complexity 
is significa11tly reduced so that 1nore reliable site occupancy data ca11 be 
obtained. At higher temperattrres, as observed previously, additional spectral 
li11es l1ave to be introduced into the fits in order to achieve a fit iliat is 11ot 
r~jected, a priori, on statistical grotmds. This behaviot11· cai1 be better 
L111de1·stood DO\\' tl1at data are available to follow the trend fron1 straightforward 
to complex specu·a as te1nperature increztses. Also, the recoil-free fraction, f, 
can be calct1lated for each of the different doublets usi11g the temperatl1re 
dependence of the centre shift to calculate the Mossbauer temperature (an 
approximation of the Debye te1nperature, 80 ), and from it,f 
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A4-13: Crystal chemistry of Cu-containing minerals and 
synthetic cuprates 

V. V. Maltsev1
, N.I. Leonyuk1 andG.-J. Babonas2 

1 Moscow State University, Geological Faculty, 119992/GSP-2 
Moscow, Russia 
leon@geol.msu.ru 
2 Semiconductor Physic Institute, L T-2600 Vilnius, Lithuania 

A discovery of high-temperature st1percond11ctivity has sti1nt1lated wide 
investigations of (CL1-0)-compounds. In the present work, a generic relationship of 
allion configurations is analysed between a se1ies of Ct1-co11taining n1inerals and 
sy11thetic cuprates. A typical co-ordination polyheclro11 for Cu2+ is Cu04-sqt1are or 
flattened tetrahedron in which one or two bonds o·f longer length can be added 
leading to the formation of distorted tetrago11al pyramid or distorted octahedron. The 
Cu-0 polyhedra are polyn1erized resulting i11 a large vaiiety of structl11·al motives of 
different dimensions (OD, lD, 2D, 3D) by analogy witl1 silicates, borates and other 
classes of con1p1ex compounds. The stJucrural elements, ribbons and chains, 
1·epresent tl1e basic stn1crural modt1les for cup.rates considered as the salts of 
hypothetical copper acids. In addition to copper oxides aJ1d cuprates, tl1ere is a lai·ge 
group of synthetic and natural (Ct1-0)-compot111cls which are called as oxysalts. In 
oxysalts oiily a part of oxyge11 atoms is ascribed to the acid radical. 

Isolated C11-04-sqLLares <:rre foL1nd in ilie strL1cttu·es of c11pro1ivaite and banclylite i11 
which the Cu04-squares are joint \vith groups of Si02 and B(OH)4 tetrahedra, 
respectively. Tl1e strt1cttu·es of henn1ilite, copiapite and vaugt:1elirrite can be also 
assigned to this gro11p of cuprates. Among synthetic cuprates, the OD stn1ctllres were 
noticed in Bi2Ct104 and BaCuO?. 

The lD motives are frequently met, e.g. in e1iocl1alcite, chloroxiphite, 
botallackite, posnjakite, wroevvolfeite, kroebnkite, caledonite ktenasite, gerhardtite, 
roubaultite, linarite, devilline, serpierite, campigliaite chlorothionite osai-izawaite. 
However, in most strL1ctures the Cu-0 iibbons and chains ai·e decorated by various 
radicals like S04-tetral1edra, N0 3-t1iangle and others. Simple and complex chai11s 
were fou11d iI1 recently s;rniliesized compou11ds s11ch as CuGe0 3, LiCu02, 

LiCt120 2,Y2Ct120 5, Ca2Cu03, LaCt102,s, SrCt102, Ba3Sc4Cu30 12, etc. 
lI1 co11tr·ast to sy11thetic compo11nds, 2D and 3D Cu-0 polyanions are fot1nd qt1ite 

rarely i11 minerals becat1se of a relatively low Ct1-conce11tJ·ation in the mineral
for1ning systen1s. In additio11, as a result of hydrotl1ermal crystallization, the 
n1olect1les of water and hydroxyl grot1ps play a role of disintegratio11, leadi11g to tl1e 
predomiI1ant fonnation of the Cu-0 motives of low dimension and of great variety. 
The inagnetic stt1dies of seven minerals: botallackite, posnjakite, caledonite, 
ktenasite, linaiite, devilline and serpierite confi1med the separation of lD structural 
units and presents the oxysalts as possible materials in ilie seai·ch for nevv magnetic 
substances with spin-Peirls transition. 

The work was pai-tially supported by the program "Integration" ai1d RFFI, project 
N 00-05-65350. 

A4-14: Microstructural and compositional changes of ore 
minerals at the ocean bottom: in nature and experiment 

G. N. Lysiuk 
Institute of Geology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Pervomayskaya 
54 st., Syktyvkar, 167610, Russia. 
rmin @geo.komisc.ru 

Investigation of the evolution of the mineral compositions of ocean-bottom 
deposits is very important in understanding p1·ocesses which occur on the ocean 
bottom ai1d i11 understanding the history of the ocean as a \~hole. 

Study of phase transformations of i11inerals from pelagic ferro-mangai1ese 
nodules was conducted in tvvo diJ:ectio11s: high-te111perature heati11g in dry a.ii· and 
experimental modelling 1netam.orphic processes at lugl1 te1nperatures and pressures 
in different media (neutral, acid, alkaline). On this basis 0 11e can predict the means of 
nodule matter transfor111ation. 

High-temperature 11eating of nodt1le san1ples t:1p to 1 Q()0°C rest1lts in an 
ainorphous ph.ase to be u·<:u1sfonned to jacobsite. On the basis of experime11tal 
n1odelling of metamorphic processes, PT- diagrams ·for fields of crystalline phase 
stability wereestablished. Hydrothermal processing of samples in a neutral medit1m 
results in crystalli11e pl1ases of two structural types: olivine stiuctL1ral type (tephroite, 
fayalite) and spinel stJ11ctural type (magnetite, hausmannite, NiMn20 4, NiFe20 4, 
CoFe20 4). In ai1 acid medium, stability fields of crystalline phases are distinguished 
with the following mineral associations: hematite, tephroite-jacobsite-braunite; 
tephroite-jacobsite-hausmannite. In a11 alkaline 1nedit1n1 brau11ite, teplu:oite, jacobsite, 
hausm.annite are f 01med. 

The formation of he1natite and brau11ite 11nite Llnder treatment in acid media 
is in accordance with the results of studies of mineral phases in metamorphic 
fe11·omanganese nodules. This is impo11ant with respect to ferromanganese ore 
ge11esis, as vve can now desc1ibe the processes of recrystallization of 
manga11ese and u·on hydroxides and tl1e fo1mation of tl1e element oxides. 

Ferrites and manganites (MnFei0 4, FeFe20 4, MnMn20 4, NiM1120 4, 
NiFe20 4, CoFe20 4) are for1ned as at high temperatt1res in di-y air as u11der 
l1ydrotl1ennal conditio11s in i1eutral 1uedia. Syntl1esis of cobalt and nickel 
fe11ites and mai1ga11ites is of practical interest. Until now it has not been know11 
what phases nickel and cobalt belong to, a11d we coL1ld speak of them 011ly in 
general tern1s. As seen from oUl· experiments, the fonnation of these phases 
leads to an enrichme11t ot· nod11le ore and fa·vours extraction of the ele1nents. 
Note that tl1ese compot1nds are not fo1med tinder treatment in acid or alkaline 
media as a consequence of leaching. 

The data obtained provide an opportlmity to i·eveal the main evolution 
tendencies in ferromanganese nodLLJ.e phase constitutions as well as to 
synthesize new crystalline phases fi·on1 the initial matter of nodules. 

A4-15: How Cr3
+ and Fe3

+ affect Mg-Al order-disorder 
transformation at high temperature, in natural spinels 

F. Martignago, A. Dai Negro, S. Carbonin and A. Della Giusta 
Universita di Padova, Dipartimento di Mineralogia e Petrologia, 
Corso Garibaldi 37, ·Padova, 1-35122 Italy 
Fedora @dmp. uni pd. it 

... 
Th"ree natw·al Mg-Al-Cr spin.els with various Cr.>+ content, and l1ighly 

ordered in terms of Mg-Al, from the Olkhon n1etamorphic co1nplex, Lake 
Baikal, RL1ssia, and one Mg-Al-Fe3+ spinel, also ordered, from the Shislriinisk 
Mountains, Urals, Russia, were studied by means of X-ray single crystal 
diffraction. All ilie samples were 11eated in situ fi.·om 25°C to 1000°C in order 

' ... 
to tinderstand how Cr_}+ and Fe.>+ catio11s influence the Mg-Al order-disorder 
i·eaction. The initjal results are as follows: 

It1 the tlu·ee Cr3+ san1ples, with Cr3
+ increasing from 0.06 to 0.16 atoms per 

four oxygens, Mg-Al excl1ange did not take place before 650°C, as sl1ow11 by 
tl1e oxygen positional p<:rrameter valL1e u which re1nained co11sta11t (0.2634). 
From 650°C tip to 1000°C, the sa1nples clisordered, fallowing different 
equilib1iun1 pathways. In fact, the 11 value obtained was quite different: 
0.2612(1), 0.2615(1) and 0.2617(1) for low, medium and high-Cr3+ sa1nples 
respectively. The degree of order reached at the highest ten1perature was 
inversely related to Cr3+ contents which therefore constrain Mg-Al exchange, 
confuming the preference of Cr3+ for the octahedral site. 

In tl1e Fe3+ sample (Fe3+::0.07 atoms per formula unit) the u value did not 
change (0.2633) until 550°-600°C when Mg-Al exchange began. FUither 
heating mostly disordered the sample which, at l000°C, reached ai1 oxygen 
positional pai·a1neter valL1e of 0.2612(1), equal to that of the low-cr3+sanlple. 
As ilie oxygen positional pai·ameter is li11eai·ly correlated \Vith the inversion 
degree, it is remarkable tl1at, in spite of completely different disordering 
pathw<:1ys and different chemical co1npositions, the tvvo s<:1mples show the sa1ne 
degree of order at the lughest te1nperan1res. 

The long-range order of these spinels will be described by the static 
approach, witllli.1 the framework of tl1e Bon1 model. 

A4-16: Molecular dynamics simulations of phase 
transitions among low-temperature, high-temperature 
and high-pressure clinoenstatites 

A. Miyake1
, N. Shimobayashi1, E. Miura1 and M. Kitamura1 

1 Kyoto University, Kyoto, 606-8502, Japan 

Phase transfo1mations amo11g low-te1nperature clinoenstatite (LT-CEn), 
high-temperatt1re clinoenstatite (HT-CEn) and high-p1·esst1re clinoenstatite 
(HP-CEn) were sn1died by using 111oleculai· dyna1nics (MD) si1nt1latio11s. The 
MD sim11lation \Vas caiTied 011t on the basis of an i11terato1nic potential 1nodel 
which is taken to be the Sllm of Coulomb, van der Waals attraction, short range 
repulsion, and Morse potential te11ns. The potential parameters were 
determined empirically. 

Starting from LT-CEn, the annealing MD calct1lations were caiTied out at 
vai·ious presst1res (1-6 GPa). At elevated temperatures, the staiting LT-CEn 
transforms to HT-CEn occrrrred at any pressure. The significant difference in 
the MD-simulated cell volumes between LT-CEn and HT-CEn was also 
observed, sho\ving a fi1·st-order u·ansition. In addition, the1·e were some 
temperature ranges where LT-CEN and HT-CE11 vvot1ld be coexistent ai1d very 
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small the1mal hystereses between increasing and decreasing temperatl1res during the 
a·ansition. These behaviours are concordant with the characteristic of a 
thermoelastic-maitensitic a·ansf ormation. 

Starting from HT-CEn, the MD sim.ulations of isothermal compressio11 were 
carried out at different temperatures (at 2800, 2500, and 2000 K ). At 2800 and 2500 
K, the transformation into HP-CEn occun·ed directly at lligh pressure and the 
discontint1ous change of the MD-simulated cell volt1me between HT-CEn and HP
CEn showing an isosymmetric or frrst-order u·ansition was observed. At 2000 K, on 
the other hai1d, low-temperature clinoenstatite (LT-CE11) appears betwee11 HT-CEn 
and HP-CEn. 

The crystal sa·uctt1res of three clinoenstatites (LT-CEn, HT-CEn, and HP-CEn) 
were compared with each another. It was also confirmed that the switching among 
the bonds between Mg atoms in the M2 sites and the co-ordinated 0 3 atoms occurs 
during the transitions among the three CEn' s. The switcl1i11g of the co-ordi11ated 
M2-03B bonds between LT-CEn and HT-CEn was confmned, and furthe1more, the 
switching of M2-03A bonds was observed by transforming into HP-CEn. The 
switching among M2-03 bonds reco11structs M2-06 octahedra at high pressure a11d 
results in the closed packing sa·ucttrre suitable at high pressure. A phase relation 
among these three CEn's is also proposed. 

A4-17: Molecular dynamics simulation for thermal expansion 
of ordered cord ierite 

A. Miyake1 

1 Kyoto University, Kyoto, 606-8502, Japan 

Cordie1ite is a mineral well known for its low thermal expansio11 property, 
especially for tl1e thermal contraction of' the c axis. The mechanism of thermal 
expansion and the effect of tl1e ionic size of cations (Mg, Al, and Si ions) were 
studied using molect1] ar dynamics (MD) simulations. The MD sin1ulation was 
cru1·ied out on the basis of an interatorruc potential model which is taken to be the 
SL1m of Coulomb, van der Waals ata·action, sho1t range rept1lsio11, ancl Morse 
potential terms. The potential parru11eters were determined empirically. 

The M-0 distance of MD-simulated cordierite increases as temperature 
increases, while the T-0 distance is al1nost consta11t. The octahedral thickness 
n1eastu·ed along the c axis is almost constant. These results indicate that the M06 

octahedron expands heteroge11eoL1sly and the TI 0 4 tea·ahed1·on, which shares two 
edges with the M06 octahedron, is defo1med to i11ore regular tetrahedron. These 
deformations caused that upper six-membered iings rotate in a clockwise direction, 
whereas the lower ones rotate in a cou11terclockwise direction. Tl1ese rotations 
buffer the expansion and is the reason for the low expansions parallel to the a and b 
axes. Furthermore. this rotations are associated with the decrease in the 01-, 

Al/Si(T2)-01 bo11d angle. As the result, the 01-01 , which represe11ts the thicla1ess 
of the six-membered ring along c axis, contracted. The expansion of the M06 

octahedron is the driving force of the the1mal expansion of cordierite. 
Tl1e cell parameters of a a11d b axes increase while c parameter decreases witl1 

increasing ionic size in the M-site. Since the M06 octahedron is deformed and the 
M-0 bond lengthens with increasing ionic size, Tl 0 4 tetra11edron is defo1med to 
more regt1lar tetral1edron and Tl-0 bo11d become shorter. These deformations cause 
the rotation of six-membered rings and 01-01 length contracted, i.e. c parameter 
decreases similar to thermal expansion of cordierite. Since the M06 octahedron is 
already deformed and T l 0 4 tetrahedron is deformed to more regular tetrahedron at 
low te1nperature, they cannot be more deformed with increasing te1nperature. The 
expansion of the M-0 bond is depressed \Vith increasing ionic size because of the 
large capacity and the driving force of the rotation of six-membered rings become 
s1naller. Tht1s the ther1nal expai1sion of a and b axes is depressed and tl1e the11nal 
expansion of c axis shifts negative to positive expansion with increasing ionic size in 
the M-site. 

A4-18: Microtextural and Structural Aspects of Augitic 
Megacrystals from Alkali Basalts of Hannuoba Region 
(China) 

E. Brizi (tJ, S. Nazzareni r1;, F. Princivalle r2; and P.F. Zanazzi ( l J 

(t)Diparlimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Perugia, Italia 
crystal 1 @unipg.it 
r2J Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Trieste, Italia 

Cli11opyroxene megacrysts from alkali basalts of Han11ouba Regio11 (Clli11a) are 
segregated dtiring an eai·ly stage in the Llpper mantle. Their microtexttrral and 
structural evolution is used to reconstruct their geological path up to the Eruth's 
sttrface aI1d their 11istory du1i11g lava cooling. 
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TEM and CCD-XRD -techniques shovv the coexistence of pigeonitic 
1amellae in an augite matrix. According to Lindsley (1983), a minimum 
crystallizatio11 te1nperature of abot1t 1200°C at 0.5 and 2.0Gpa presst1re is 
obtained for the bt1lk composition (Wo34En50Fs 16). AEM analyses of 
pigeonitic lamellae (W o l 3En62Fs25) and matrix (Wo40En45Fs 15) defi11e a 
maxi1num exsolt1tion temperature between 1100 and 1000°C. 

TEM observations show that pigeonitic lamellae are diffused 
0 

bidimensio11ally infinite (001) and vary in size from 70 to 300 A. The 
reciprocal lattice projection along b:;: and the precession images, fron1 CCD
XRD data collection, show the overlapping of C2/c and P21/c lattices with 
complete coherency along c* and evidence of spots splitting along a*. Both 
C2/c augite and P2 1/c pigeonite orientation matrices were calculated to obtain 
lattice parameters of both phases. 

0 

Lattice para1neters for at1gite are: a=9.691(1), b=8.851(1), c=5.279(l)A, 
0 

~=106.55 1(9)0 and for pigeonite: a=9.689(2), b=8.847(2), c=5.200(1)A, 
~=108.547(19)0 • Pigeonite was refined only with the 1929 t111iqt1e b-reflections 
(h+k odd), the a-reflections (h+k even) partially overlapped by the augite 
reflections. The refmement converged to an R(Fobs) of 5.67o/o for 66 
parameters. Standard anisotropic refi11e1ne11t of the at1gite co11verged to 
R(Fobs)=4.25o/o. Pigeonite cation occupancies resulted in good agreement with 
the AEM-TEM analysis; bo11d distances and geometrical param.eters are 
consistent with valt1es fot1nd for pigeo11ites \vitl1 similar composition. 

Applying the theoretical kinetic model proposed by Brizi et al. (2001), to 
0 

produce lamellae 70 and 300 A thick respectively, times from -1 to 80 days at 
temperatures between 1 OOO and 1100°C were necessai-y. 

Such times correspond to cooling rates (CR) for the host rock of about 
60000° a11d 800° per yeai· respectively, t1sing the expo11ential empu·ica] inodel 
of Ganguly (1982). According to Jaeger (1968) the slowest CR can be 
calculated for a system located in the centr·e of a lava l 0 meters thick, wl1ereas 
the ·fastest CR can be calculated f'or a system near the surface. This st1ggests 
that each megacrystal suffered its subsolidus hjstory on a different stratigraphic 
position across tl1e lava flow. 

• 

A4-19: Rehomogenization of Exsolved Pigeonite phase 
in Augite: an Experimental Study 

E. Brizi r1J, S. Nazzareni r1J, P.F. Zanazzi r1J, G.C. Capitani r2J 

r1Joiparlimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Perugia, Italy 
crysta/1@unipg.it 
r2> Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Siena, Italy 

The st1b-calcic augite (Wo34E1150Fs16) from alkali basalts of Ha1111ouba 
Region (China) has microstiuctures prodL1ced by subsolidus reactions dt1ring 
its geological evolution. Both AEM-TEM and CCD-XRD techniques show the 
coexistence in the <:1t1gitic inatrix of pigeonite lamellae of compositio11 

c 

Wo13En62Fs25, that are diffused bidimensionally infinite (001 ) and 70 A 
thick. Accordin.g to the theoretical kinetic inodel of Brizi et al. (200 l ) for 
pyroxenes exsolt1tion, the exsolved phase was produced in about 1 day at 
exsolution temperatures between 1 OOO and 1100°C. 

To study the kinetics of re-homogenization of pigeonite exsolved i_n at1gite 
at 1100°C, thin sections of the natural sub-calcic augite were annealed at 
1100°C for increasing times (3, 6, 9, 12, 24, 56, 72 a11d 144 h), to obtai11 a 
complete 1101nogenization. All the expe1ime11ts were condt1cted in a vertical 
furnace; to prevent iron oxidation the crystals were sealed in small quartz tubes 
in a pm·e Argon atmosphere, buffered by iron-wi.istite. After each heating 
experiment, samples were quenched and used for both TEM and single-crystal 
CCD-XRD analysis. The CCD-XRD data collection was pe1fo1med with the 
same paratneters a11d then lattice parameters \<Vere obtain eel, for the C2/ c at1gite 
and the P2,/c pigeonite until rehomogenization. 

The maii1 differences in lattice parameters between tl1e augitic mauix and 
. 0 

tl1e pigeonitic lamellae are in the c axis [5.279(1) and 5.200(1)A] and in the 
monoclinic angle ~ [106.551(9)0 and 108.547(19)0

] respectively. Furthe1more, 
b-reflections (h+k odd) of the p1i1nitive P21/c· pigeonitic structL1re and the 
splitting of the a-reflections (h+k even) dt1e to the difference of the ~ angle, 
were detected by CCD-XRD study. 

CCD and TEM data sl10\v t11at pigeo1ute lamellae complete] y disappeared 
after 144 h. Exsolution microstructures seem to re-homogenize after 9- 12 h of 
heating, given that in the sample heated for 12 h the pigeonite b-reflectio11s are 
i10 longer detectable on the diffractometer. 

As we can expect, at complete homogenization, augite and pigeonite 
su11cttires match to a t1nique phase controlled by the C2/c sy1nmetry; the 
~angle of augite increa es from 106.55 1(9)0 for the natural sample to 
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107.055(8)0
, close to the value reported by McCallister et ell. (1974) for a st1b-calcic 

• augite. 

A4-20: About the crystal structure of charoite 

L. V. Nikishova and/. V. Rozhdestvenskaya 
Depat1ment of Crystallography, Saint Petersburg University, University 
emb., 719, St. Petersburg, 199034, Russia 
frank@cryst.geol.pu.ru 

The crystal structure of many minerals from charoitites have been studied using 
X-ray single crystal diffraction and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) with 
selected area electron diffractio11 (SAED). However the crystal str11cture of chai·oite -
a u11ique mineral fro1n tl1e occw·ence Sirenevy Ka1nen' (Mt1rL111 massive, East Siberia, 
Russia) wa.s still u11known. It was impossible to find single crystals of charoite 
because this mineral has very fine twinning. The natt1rally occmring whiskers a:i1d 
fibres of charoite are not more than 10x20 nm wide and thick and 0.1 up to 10 - 20 
mm (1/w = 1/106) long. 

Petrographical studies discovered that charoite replaces both frankamenite and 
mise1ite, andapophillite pse11domorphs were observed \Vhere charoitite samples had 
erod.ed. Tl1L1s, the apophillitization of charoite takes place by weathering as well as 
by the asbestization of cl1ai·oite. The TEM, SAED and XRD investigations of 
different coloured charoite species showed the twi11ning and many stn1ctural defects 
in the microc1·ystals. The general features of frankamenite and miserite crystal 
structures are: 1) the wa1ls of Ca, Na - polyhedra and 2) the closed pipe-liked radical 

0 

[Si120 30]. T11e latter are found betwee11 the walls and alo11g the c axis ( ~ 7.2 A). 
Besides the 1nise1ite doL1ble thick octahedra walls content, the isolated [Si20 1] 
grot1ps. 

Now we can prodL1ce tl1e model of the cha:i·oite crystal stIL1ctt1re on the basis of the 
frankamenite Md miserite crystal stn1cture details. We propose the following 
equations for these minerals like the biopyriboles series: 

Frankamenite + miserite + apophillite = cl1aroite (F + M +A= Ch) or 
2. CMasite + miserite + apophillite = charoite (C + M +A= Ch), 
but the second eqt1.ation seen1s less true than first. 
Tl1ese equations are the si1nple linear co111bi11atio11s o·f the inineral crystalchemical 

fo1mt1lae and inay confirn1 ot1r 11ypotheses. Earlier we suggested that charoite 
formula was: (K,Na)5(Ca,Ba,Sr)8(Si120 30)(Si60 16)(F,OH) nH20. The monoclinic 

0 

charoite unit cell (a = 19.6(2), b = 32.08(4), c = 7.22(2) A, ~ = 93.71 (2)0
) contains 4 

t forn1ulae units, i.e. K14NCl()(Ca,Ba,Sr)32(Si i20 30)4(Si240 64) (F,OH)4 4nH20. 
So, F+M+A = Ch 
K3Na3Cas(Si 120 3o)[(OH)F3] H20 + K3Ca1o(Ca,TR)2(Si 160 44)(0H)2F2 0.2H20 + 

KC&i(Sis0 2o)F · 8H20 = K7Na3Ca19(Ca,TR)2(Si360 94)[F6(0H)3] 9H20 , Z=2. Tl1e 
difference in these fo1mt1la is easily explained. 

HREM studies confirmed this model of the cha:i·oite strL1ctw·e and showed that the 
latter contains Si120 30 pipes and apophyllite Si04 layers. 

The work is supported by RFBR gi·ant NQ 01 - 05 - 64952. 

A4-21: A bond-valence approach to the chemical 
composition and occurrence of uranyl oxy- salt minerals 

M. Schindler1 and F. C. Hawthorne 2 

lnstitut fur Mineralogie, Universitat Munster, Correnstr. 24, 48149 
Munster, Germany 
Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Canada R3T2N2 

When dealing with hydroxy-hydrated oxysalt minerals [e.g., althupite, Al Th 
[(U02) { (U02)3 (P04)2 (OH) 0 }2] (OH)3 (H20 )1s] , structural complexity and the 
difficulty in dealing with (OH) and (H20 ) groups preclude standard theoretical 
approaches to inineral stability. Moreover, additional issues arise wl1en conside1ing 
co111plex minerals: (1) What does control the details o:f tl1eir cl1e1nical compositio11? 
For example, in a- and ~-LLranophane, [SJCa(H20)s[(U02)(Si030H)]2 and in kasolite, 
r81Pb(H20 )[(UO?)Si04)], why are there six (H20) groups bonded to interstitial cations 
in uranophane? And why there is only one interstitial (H20 ) group bonded to 
inter titial cations in kasolite ? (2) Such ininerals are nonnally stable over a small 
ra11ge of external co11ditions (e.g., Eh, pH, T, P) ai1d ai·e ofte11 associated with inany 
(e.g., > 20) other complex minerals of similar compositio11 in some parageneses. 
Wl1at factors control then· relative stabilities? (3) Can we predict the type of· 
a11thropogenic radionL1clide cations, whicl1 can be inco1-porated in the interstices of 
uranyl oxy-salt minerals? 

The bond-valence approach addresses these questions from a strucuu·al 
perspective. The crystal structure of a mineral is divided into two paits: (1) the 
structural unit, ai1 airay of high-bond-valence polyhedra that is t1sually a11io11ic i11 

cl1aracter, and (2) the interstitial co11iplex, an array of large low-valence 
catio11s, simple anions and (H20) grot1ps that is ttst1ally cationic in character . 
The basic character of a structural tmit can be described with its average 
basicity. The average basicity con·elates with the average 0-co-ordination 
number in the structural unit. This con·elation can be used to calculate a 
characteristic range in Lewis basicity for each uranyl-oxide structural unit. 
Where the Lewis acidity of the interstitial complex overlaps the range of Lewis 
basicity of a specific uranyl-oxide stn1ctt1ral t1nit, the vale11ce-matching 
principle is satisfied ancl a stable strt1cttrral arrangement is possible. 
Examii1atio11 of uranyl-oxide mjnerals shows that some structtrral units do not 
allow specific cations as interstitial species, and also provid~s constraints on 
the number of transformer (H20 ) groups per interstitial cation. Activity-activity 
diagrams (pH vs. log[M2+] and pH vs. log[H2C03]) can be developed for 
urai1yl-oxide st1uctural-t1n.its. Tl1ese diagrains show the vaiiation of bond
vale11ce parameter witl1 the change in the corresponding activities. 

A4-22: Fe2
+ site occupancies of fenitic alkali amphiboles 

in Bayan Obo deposit, Inner Mongolia, China 

R. Song and Z. Yang 
Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, Beijing 100029, China 

Thirteen fenitic amphiboles of Bayan Obo deposit were studied by means of 
Mossbauer effect. The coexisting minerals are carbonate, feldspar, quartz, 
phlogopite, pyroxene, fluo1ite etc. According to the electron microprobe 
a11alyses, the amphiboles are nan1ed inagnesio-riebekite ai1d inagnesio
arfvedsonite. Tl1e Mossbat1er spectra were take11 <:lt room-tem.perattLre. Tl1e 
Mossbauer parameters have no apparent va1i ations owi11g to very similar 
chemical compositions for the amphiboles. The Fe2+ site occt1pancies at Ml , 
M3 and M2 were calculated according to the area ratio of the spectra. The 
results show Fe?+ site occupancies of the fenitic alkali amphjboles is 
Ml>M3>M2. Whereas, the Fe2+ site occupancies of metamo1·phlc alkali 
amphiboles (Veblen, 1981 ) shot1ld be M3>Ml>M2. The different Fe2+ site 
occupancies of alkali amphiboles inigl1t be a typomorpluc cha:i·acteristic for the 
differe11t occt1rrences. Tl1e Fe2+ site occupancies at Ml , M3, a11d M2 i11crease 
regularly over the Fe2+/(Fe2+ +Mg) in the fenitic amphiboles. The biggest rate of 
increase is the Fe2+(Ml), the smallest the Fe2+(M2). The different rates of 
increase result from the Fe2+ site occupancies Ml>M3>M2, and the fact that 
higher vale11ce cations (Fe3+,AI3+ etc.) prefer to occ11py M2. 

A4-23: Fe-Mn mixing in columbite solid solution 

S.C. Tarantino 1
, M. Zema1

, C. Tealdi1, M.C. Domeneghetti1 and 
M.A. Carpente!. 
1 Dipat1imento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Pavia, Via 
Ferrata 1, 27100 Pavia, Italy 
tarantino @crystal.unipv.it 
2 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, 
Downing Street, Cambridge CB2 3EQ, UK 

Columbite-tantalite 1ninerals are the predominant Nb-Ta phases found in 
rare-earth gra11itic peg1n<:1tites. They ha\re general formttla AB20 6 where A = 
Fe2+, M.J.12+ and B = Nb5+, Ta5+, with otl1er elem.ents Stich as Ca2+, Sc3+, Fe3+, 
Ti4+, Sn4+, W6+ ai1d ininor substitt1tions of rare-earth elements. Colu1nbites and 
tantalites crystallise in the orthorhombic system, space group Pbcn, with an a
Pb02-type stILlcture. The aim of this study was to fully characterise the 
mechanism of formation of the Fe-MnNb20 6 solid solt1tion. For this pu1-pose 
the effects of cation substitution across the join FeNb20 6- Mr1Nb20 6 have been 
i11vestigated at two diffe:re11t le11gth scales by means of single crystal and 
powder X-ray diffraction, and IR-spectroscopy. Natural colt1111bite san1ples 
showing similar XNb [XNb = Nb/(Nb+ Ta) ~ 0.95], with XFe [XFc = Fe/(Fe+Mn)] 
ranging between 0.10 and 0.84, were chosen. Single crystals showing naiTow 
and sharp diffraction profiles were annealed at T = 900°C and this gave 
complete order for the (Fe,Mn)/(Nb,Ta) exchange. Powders of ordered 
columbite samples of 5 differe11t compositions between Fe(Nb0.95 Tao.05)20 6 and 
Mn(Nb0.95 Tao.os)20 6 were synthesised at 950°C. X-ray diffraction clata were 
collected fro1n both natural and sy11thetic sainples, and strt1ctLrral ref!ne1nents 
were carried out with chemical constraints based on SEM/WDS analyses. 
Va:iiations of unit-cell and strL1CtLrral parameters have been determined as a 
function of composition. All lattice parameters decrease with increasing Fe 
content. Substitution of Fe2+ for the larger Mn2+ cation causes a decrease in the 
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A site volun1e, wl1ile no significa11t variation of the B site has been observed. The IR 
powder absorption spectra were collected under vacuum at room temperatlrre in the 
50-1400 cm·1 sr.ectral range. The spectra gave systematic changes in frequency and 
linewidth as a fttnction of composition. Local stn1ctut·al variations as a function of Fe 
conte11t are indicated by peak slllfts ru1d line broadening ai1d cru1 be compru·ed with 
the average structure obtained by X-ray structlrral refmernents. 

A4-24: Atomistic Simulation of Structural Properties and 
Displacement Energies of Titanium-based Mineral Phases 

B. S. Thomas 1
, B. D. Begg 1 and N. A. Marks2 

1Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation, Private Mail 
Bag 1, Menai NSW 2234, Australia; b. thomas@ansto.gov.au. 
2 
School of Physics, University of Sydney NSW 2006, Australia. 

Titanium-based mineral phases ru·e the building blocks of synroc-type cera1nics 
designed for nuclear waste imn1obilisation. Atomistic simttlation of these titanate 
stru.ctures is i11valuable in ii1terpretatio11 and at1g1nentation of experime11tal data, 
particularly in the study of atomic-level defects. 

In this study, we ftrst explore the structural and elastic properties of rutile (Ti02) 
as calculated by both empii·ical and ab initio methods. Rutile is used as a prototype 
S)1stem due to its relative si1nplicity and the availability of experilnental data. 
Particular attentio11 is paid to the issue of atomic charge in thjs partially covalent 
crystal, which \vill be relevant to tl1e simt1lation of other titanittm oxide phases of 
interest. Variable charge e1npirical 1nodels are considered alongside more established 
formal and partial charge models. New empirical potential parameters for rutile are 
presented, which acct1rately reprodttce strt1ctt1ral and elastic properties of var·ious 
Ti02 pl1ases. Prediction of' isolated defect a11d st1rface properties of rutile ttsing 
various empirical models is exarnined and compared to published ab initio results. 

Next we look at the calculation of th_reshold displacement energies, which are 
impo11ant quai1tities for predicti11g radiation clam.age in nt:iclear wasteforms. Again, 
rutile is co11sidered as a prototype system. Oxygen displacement energies in a variety 
of crystallographic directions are calct1lated using molecular d)'nrunics simulations, 
and corn.pared with experimental data from time-resolved cathodoluminescence 
spectroscopy. Static lattice sirnttlations of displaceme11t events are also per~formed. A 
comparison of the displacement energies obtained from static and dynamic 
computatio11al methods highlights the impo11ance of the dynamic co-ordinated 
response of the lattice to a simL1lated displaceme11t event. So1ne ge11eralisations are 
made as to the simulation of more complex titanate systems. 

A4-25: Thermal Properties of Several Kinds of Rock Forming 
Minerals at Low Temperatures 

H. Watanabe 
General Education, Osaka Sangyo University, Nakagaito, Daito, 57 4-
8530, Japan 
hwa tasan @las. osaka-sandai.ac.jp 

New data on linear thennal expansion, the1mal diffusivity, thermal conductivity 
and specific heat at low temperatures, 100-570 K, for several kinds of rock-

for1ning ini11erals were obtained. Al20 3 (Sappllire), Ti02 (Rt1tile) and Si02 
(Quartz) show anisotropic characte1i stics in linear the1mal expansion, thermal 
diffusivity, the1mal condttctivity, depen.ding on the directions of crystallographic 
axis, parallel to the a axis and the c axis. Linear thermal expansion, thermal 
diffusivity, the1mal conductivity paJ:alle1 to c axis are larger tl1an those parallel to t11e 

a axis, excepting linear thennal expansion for Si02 (Qt1artz). 
Magnetic transition effects 011 specific heat, thermal expansion, ther1nal diffusivity 

and the1mal conductivity were determined at low temperatures for MnO, TN=l 18 K, 
CoO, TN=287 K, and NiO, TN=523 K. Magnetic effects on these characte1istics are 
observed as well as the effect on specific heat. Lineru· thermal expa11sion for CoO 
shows a negative change at lower temperatures than Neel temperature. Linear 
thermal expansions for MnO and NiO show rather gradual rising with temperature 
up to Neel te1nperature. 

A4-26: Newly discovered incommensurate structure at the 
compositions around (Nao.sCao.s)(Cro.sMgo.s)Si20G 

S. Sakamoto1
•
2

, N. Shimobayashi1 and M. Kitamura 1 

1 Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Kyoto University, Sakyo-ku, 
Kyoto 606-8502, Japan. 
ssaka @sci. ehime-u. ac.jp 
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Pyroxene whose M2 sites are occupied by the large cations such as Ca2+ 
and Na+ corrunonly has the monoclinic C2/c· structure, except for omphacite. 
The low-temperature fo1m of 01nphacite, at the intermediate compositions 
(around (Nao.sCao.s)(Alo.sMgo.s)Si20 6) between diopside (CaMgSi20 6: Di) and 
jadeite (NaAISi20 6), is a cation ordered pyroxene with the nln stn1cture. In 
the present study, the other ordered pl1ase of pyroxene was newly discovered ii1 
the join of kos1nochlor (NaCrSi20 6: Ko) and diopside. 

The prese11t specimens of clinopyroxene in the join of Ko-Di are 
contained ii1 the tremolite rocks occu1Ting in the Osayama area ii1 the Sangun 
metrunorphic belt, Japan (Sakamoto and Takasu, 1996). The grai11s of 
clinopy1·oxene generally shoV\1 the compositional zoning along the c-axes can 
be divided into Ko-poor core zone, Ko-richer zone (around 50 molo/o of· Ko), 
and Ko-free diopside rim. Clinopyroxenes were studied using a 11igh-resolution 
transmission electron microscope. 

Among three zones, only the Ko-ric.ber zone shows satellite reflectio11s on. 
diffuse streaks rw1ning perpendicular to (111) ii1 electron difti·action patterns. 
These satellite reflections indicate the existence of an inco1nmensurate (INC) 
structure with the periods of 0.94 to 2.16 nm, which are 2.6 to 6.0 times larger 
tl1an the (111) spacing of C2/c sttuctu1·e. In fact, the pla11er structures parallel to 
(111) were also observed i11 a higl1-resolution lattice image. This is the first 
report of the existence of an INC structtu·e of the pyroxenes. The position of 
the satellite reflectio11s is crystallograplucally diff'erent from tl1at of P2/n 
omphacite, suggesting the INC phase has a different ordering scl1e1ne from the 
n ln omphacite. 

The possible m.odel of the INC JJhase is studied based on the intensity 
disttibtttion of the satellite reflectio11s. The following cl1aracteristics are 
observed in the intensity disttibution; (1) no significant change of the ratios of 
intensities of satellite and main reflections, (2) no appearance of h_igher order 
satellites and (3) tl1e sy1nmettical distribution of intensities of satellites arot1nd 
a n1ain reflection. These chru·acteristics suggest that the modulation wave 
consists mostly of density V\1aves related to the cation ordering, and that eight 
de11sity waves for eight M sites in the sitb-c:ell mt1st are in the sa:me phase. lt1 
ad~ition, the crystal-che1nical consideration suggests the couplings of Na+ and 
Cr.)+ and Ca2+ and Mg?+ to maintain the local charge balance. From these 
conditions, a strLtctural model of the INC pl1ase is suggested to consist of 
parallel arrangeme11ts of two slabs with NaCr (Ko)-1ich and CaMg (Di)-rich 
compositions. 

A4-27: Trans-vacant and cis-vacant configurations in 
dioctahedral 2: 1 phyllosilicates by means of linear
scaling ab initio calculations 

C. I. Sainz-Dfaz
1

, E. Escamilla-Roa, V. Botella2 and A. 
Hernandez-Laguna 1 

1 Departamento de Ciencias de la Tierra y Qufmica Ambiental, 
Estacion Experimental de/ Zaidfn (C.S.l.C.), Cl Profesor 
Albareda, 1, 18008-Granada, Spain. (e.mail: sainz@lec.ugr.es). 
2 lnstituto de Estructura de la Materia (C. S.l .C.), Cl Serrano 
113, 28006-Madrid, Spain 

Dioctahedral clay minerals have two crystallographic configurations taking 
into account t11e cation site occ11pancies of the octahedral \Vith respect to tl1e 
OH groups: cis-vacant ru1d trans-vacant. These configurations are not difficult 
to distingt1ished fron1 eacl1 other experimentally. In some illite/smectite 
samples the proportions of tl1ese configt1ratio11s can be detennined 
experi1nentally by X-ray diffraction and thermal analysis, but only with a 
semiquantitative accuracy. The cis-vacant disposition dehydroxylates at a 
higher temperature than the trans-·vacant. However, it is not clear whether the 
cis-vaca11t configuration is inore stable than the t1~ans-vaca11t. The population of 
the trans-vacant configuration increases with the propo1tion of illite; however 
110 linear relationship between the two proportions was obtained. One of the 
aims of this work is to study these cis-vacant/trans-vacant systems at 
microscopic scale and the influence of isomorphous substitution of cations in 
the octahedral and tetrahedral sheets on the crystal lattice geometry of both 
configurations f'or clay minerals. 

Different di octahedral 2: l phy llosilicates were studied by means of 
qt1antum-mechanical methods. Trans-vacant and cis-vacant configurations 
were distinguished and studied for smectites and illites with cliff erent catio11 
substitutions in octahedral and tetral1edral layers and in the interlayer space. 
The standard Kohn-Sham self-consistent density functional method was used 
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in the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with nt1merical atomic orbitals as 
basis set, by ineans of the SIESTA program. 

The calculated val11es reproduce the differences in the lattice parameters between 
the cis-vacant and trans-vacru1t configurations of experimental stt1dies in 
phyllosilicates with high, medit1m at1d low i11terlayer charge, such as, beidellite, 
monttnorillonite and other smectites and illites. Taking into accot1nt tl1e cis
vacant/trans-vacant proportion the calculated st1uctures agree with experiment tor 
the 1nain stiuctural features of the crystal lattice of these clay minerals. 

This theoretical approach might be useful i11 the predictio11 of' crystallographic 
properties calculated for s1nectites and illites that crumot be determined 
experime11tally. in these clay nu11erals, especially the cis-vacant and trans-vc1cant 
configurations. The effect on the structl1ral features of cation st1bstitutions in the 
octahedral and tetrahedral sheets is also presented along with the ordering iI1 the 
cation distribution. The calct1lated effects are consistent with experi1nental results. 
The e11ergy differences between the cis-vacant and trans-vacant configurations for cl 
certai11 composition are lower than the energy cl1anges produced by tl1e relative 
cation distributio11s and ordering process in tl1e octal1edral ai1d tetrahedral sheets. 

A4-28: Thermally-induced transformations in birefringent 
garnets: A key to understanding the (OH)-substitution? 

M.Morozov 1, M.Musso 2, A.Asenbaum 2, A.G.Shtukenberg 3, 

M.Bernroider 4, G.Amthauer 4 
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2 Institute of Physics and Biophysics, University of Salzburg, 
Hellbrunnerstrasse 34, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria 
3 Geological Faculty, St.Petersburg State University, Universitetskaya 
emb. 719, 199Q34 St.Petersburg, Russia 
4 Institute of Mineralogy, University of Salzburg, Hellbrunnerstrasse 
34, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria 

. 

Relations between anomalous birefringence and water co11tent in silicate Ca-
garnets Ca3(Al,Fe,Cr)2[Si04]3_x(04fL)x nominally having ct1bic sym1netry are 
discussed in a number of recent works. To clarify this proble1n we have studied the 
samples of natural birefringent grandite gar11ets dt1ring higl1-ten1perature anneali11g. 

The samples reveal macroscale (yellow qr green core with 0.3-0.7 at. Fe/ Al and 
0.05-0.30 at.% Ti and brown or dark-green rim \Vith 0.5-1.5 at. Fe/Al and 0.10-0.60 
at. o/o Ti) and microscale (due to the Al/Fe- oscillations) inhomogeneity. Two 
different patte111s of birefringence can be observed: 

''A'', with lugh birefringence (0.001-0.015), often oscillatory; 
''B'', with low birefringence ( <0.001), lamellar or wavy. 
Samples \Vere step-wise annealed in the air at different temperatures between 500 

a11d 1150°C for total 430, 69 and 20 h for three samples, respectively. The duration 
of a distinct step of annealing ranged fro111 2 tip to 120 h. After each annealing the 
samples were rapidly quenched in the air ru1d studied by optical microscope and IR 
absorption (OH stretching region). For some stages of annealing the micro-Ram.an 
method was used as well. 

Results: OH concentration co1Telates with Fe,Ti-contents but does not correlate 
with birefri11gence; A-pattern of birefi.ingence disappears during an11ealing, it 
proceeds mt1ch more rapidly in dark-brown rims, after tl1at samples acquire B
patte1n; - B-pattem of biref1ingence is stable; during annealing high-frequency OH
bands (>3600 cm-1

) va11ish rapidly; two characteristically inte11se in Fe,Ti-rich rims 

OH bands with lower wavenu1nbers (3515±1 and 3553±1 cm-1
) frrstly rise in 

intensity and only then vaillsh; dark-brown colouration in rims disappears dtlring 
annealing. 

Discussion and conclt1sions: 
Unstable A-type birefringe11ce is dt1e to the long-range Al/Fe-ord.ering, whereas 

B-type birefringence is co11trolled by the strciln du.e to the compositional 
inhomogeneity; OH-st1bstituted tetrahedrons can be used as pathways for 
intracrystalline diffusion, ·ai1d 11ence, they ftrrther the ''re-symmetrization'' of tl1e 
garnet structure, whicl1 erase the A-type biI·efringence; high-freqt1ency OH-bands 
correspond to the ''standard'' hydrogarnet st1bstitt1tion, whereas low-frequency bands 
probably con·espond to the Ti-stimulated OH-substitt1tion (Al,Fe)[GJ3+ + Si[4J

4+ f-

Til6J4+ + Dl41(03H3)0 [l]. During annealing, (OH)4-clusters transfo1·m into (OH)3-
clt1sters, what explains the anomalous behaviour of low-frequency OH bands. (OH)3-
filled tetrahedrons are more pe1meable for the cations du1ing thermally induced 
diffusion. 
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TS1/2: A New View Of Ion Adsorption At Mineral-Fluid 
Interfaces With Synchrotron X-Ray Scattering 

P. Fenter1
, Z. Zhanfl, M. L. Schlegef , C. Park1

, L. Cheng1
, K. L. Nagy4

, 
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1 Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, IL 60439 USA 
(fenter@anl.gov) 
2Northwestern University, Evanston, IL 60208 USA 
3Commissariat a l 'Energie Atomique, F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex, 
France 
4 University of Colorado at Boulder, Boulder, CO 80309 USA 
50ak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN 37831 USA 
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Knowledge of ion adsorption behaviour at mineral-water interfaces is 
fundamental for u11derstanding the mobili ty of elements in the environment. 
Relatively little is directly known, however, about the stiuctt1res and distributions of 
io11s at mineral-water interfaces. Here, we show how synchrotron X-ray scatte1~ing 

techniques provide a powerfi1l way to probe the locatio11s and distribt1tio11s of ions 
directly at mineral-vvater interfaces. Examples include rece11t meast1re1nents wl1ere 
we have probed the distribution of ions (including K+, Rb+, Cs+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, and 
Zn2+) near rutile- and muscovite-water interfaces. These minerals represent two 
extremes in terms of location and origin of surface charge. The surface charge on 
rutile, an oxide, is deterrnined by surface protonation reactions and is located above 
the mineral smface. In contrast, the surface charge of muscovite, a phyllosilicate, is 
determined by the permanent.negative charge due to isomorphic lattice substitution 
below the mineral surface. We have directly measured the structures and 
mechanisms of cation sorption for mono- and divalent ions at these two interfaces. 
We find, consistent with previous macroscopic studies, that monovalent ions adsorb 
strongly to muscovite and weakly to rutile, whereas the reverse is true for divalent 
ions. The X-ray standing wave 1nethod (XSW) was t1sed to ft1lly triangulate the 
location of Zn2+ and Sr2+ adsorbed at the ii.1tile( l l O)-water interlace, providing a 
unique dete1mination of the ion adsorption sites that revealed st1bstantial differences 
in the Zn2+ and Sr2+ adsorption geomet1·y. X-ray reflectivity measure1nents were 
petformed to measure the ion heights with respect to the rutile( 110)- and 
muscovite(OOl)-water interfaces for K+, Cs+ Ca2+, Ba2

+ and Zn2
+ at muscovite(OOl) 

and Rb+, Sr2
+, and Zn2

+ at rutile(l 10). Systematic trends in adsorption behaviour will 
be discussed in the context of classical pictu1·es of ion-mineral interactions (e.g., 
' 'inner sphere'' ''S. ''outer-sphere' ' complexes) . 

TS3: Molecular Simulations of Clays and the Dynamics of 
the Clay-Water Interface 

R. T. Cygan1
, J.-J. Lianfl and A. G. Kalinichev 

1 Sandia National Laboratories, Geochemistry Department, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87185-0750, USA 
rtcygan @sandia.gov 
2Accelrys Inc., San Diego, California, 92121, USA 
3 University of Illinois, Department of Geology, Urbana, Illinois, 
61801 , USA 

An atomistic level of understanding of mineral-water interactions is important for 
the evaluation and prediction of numerous properties for clays and other minerals, 
especially in the treatlnent of environmental wastes. In particular, the dynamics of 
water at the clay-water interface in the interlayer region will t1ltimately control the 
swelling behaviot1r of the clay and the ability of' the clay to intercalate vaiiot1s 
cations, anions, ai1d molect1lar compounds. Ot1r ability to understai1d these com.plex 
processes at the atomic level is provided by a few experimental and analytical 
metl1ods such as X-ray absorption, vibrational, and NMR specti·oscopies. However, 
dt1e to complexities in the st1ucture and co1nposition of clays and other hydrated 
mi11erals, and the inherent uncertainties of the experimental methods, it is important 
to apply theoretical moleculai· models for a fundamental understanding a11d 
interpretation of these phenomena. In this effort, we have developed a general 
forcefield suitable for the simulation of hydrated and multicomponent miI1eral 
systems. Interatomic potentials for clayff were derived from parameterizations 
incorporating structural and spectroscopic data from a variety of simple hydrated 
compounds. A flexible water model is used to describe the water and hydroxyl 
behaviour. 
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The swelling of two smectite clays (montmo1i llonite and beidellite) and 
pyrophyllite were examined using molecular dynamics methods and the clayff 
forcefield. No constraints on the simt1lation cell and atomic positions were 
imposed, thereby allowing complete relaxation of the structure. The MD 
simulations incorporated an NPT canonical ensemble to evaluate the 
equilibrit1m configuration for each clay-water system for simulation times up , 
to 100 ps. Eqt1ilibrated structures and energies suggest the stabilizatio11 of 
distinct layeriI1g of waters within the interlayer 11ear the siloxane st11faces. 
Mo11tmorillonite, characterized by a layer charge residing pri1narily in the 
octahedral sheet, exhibits somewhat greater expansion for a given water 
content. Beidellite exhibits a more dynainically structured water layer at t11e 
siloxane surface due to the localization of layer charge on the tetrahedral sheet. 
Salvation of the interlayer sodium io11s locally affects the water molecule 
distribution, especially at low water contents. Pyrophyllite has no interlayer 
ions and expands readily with the artificial introduction of water molecules. 

This research was supported by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
and U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Basic Energy Sciences, Geosciences 
Research, under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000 with Sandia National 
Laboratories. Sandia is a multiprogram laboratory operated by Sandia 
Corporation, a Lockheed Martin company fo1· the U.S. Departinent of Energy. 
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Departments of Geological Sciences1
, Chemical Engineering2 

and Chemistr/, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA, 24061, 
Department of Mathematics4

, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 
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The electron localization function, 11, evalLtated for first principles model 
sti·uctures generated for qt1artz ai1d coesite, reveals that t11e oxide anions are co
ordinated by teardrop-shaped 11 isosu1faces located along each of the SiO bo11d 
vectors. With one exception, they are also co-ordinated by larger banana 
shaped isost1rfaces oriented perpe11diculai· to the plane centered near the apex 
of each SiOSi angle. The teardrop isosurfaces, ascribed to don1ains of· 
localized bonding electi·o11 pairs, are centered ~0.70A alo11g the bond vectors 
from the oxide anio11s and the banana-shaped isosu1f aces, asc1i bed to domains 
of localized nonbonding electron pairs, are centered -0.60A from the apex of 
the angle. The oxide anion comprising the straight angle in coesite is the one 
exception in that the banana-shaped isosurface is missing; however, it is co
ordinated by teardrop-shaped isosurfaces that lie along the bond vectors. For a 
first principles model structLrre for stishovite, the oxide anion is co-ordinated 
by five teardrop-shaped 11 isost11faces, one located along each of the three SiO 
bond vectors that are linked to the anio11 with the remaining two located on 
opposite sides of the plane defined by three vectors, each isostu-face at a 

0 

distance of -0.SA fron1 the ai1ion. The distribt1tion of the five isosm·faces 
con·esponds with th.e distribt1tion of t11e maxima displayed by expe1imental ~p 
maps. Isostuface 11 maps calculated for quartz ai1d the disilicic acid molecule 
also exhibit maxima that co1Tespond with the (3,-3) maxima displayed by -
V2p. ~p maps observed for the angles of the silica polyn1orphs and a number 
of silicates are similar to that calculated for the molecule but, for the majority, 
the maxima ascribed to nonbonding electron pair features are absent. The 
domains of localized nonbonding electron pairs co-ordinating the oxide anions 
of quartz and coesite provide a basis for explaining the flexibility and the wide 
range of angles exhibited by the silica polymorphs and glasses. They also 
provide a basis for explai11ing why the bo11d le11gths in coesite decrease with 
increasing angle. As found in studies of t11e interactions of solt1te molect1les 
with a solvent, a mapping of 11 isosurfaces is expected to beco1ne a power:ft1l 
tool for dedu.ci11g potential sites of electrophilic attack a11d reactivity for eai1h 
materials. The positio11s of the t·eatu:res ascribed to the 11onbonding electron 
pairs in coesite co1Tespond with the positio11s adopted by the protons in a11 H
doped crystal. 
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TS6: Molecular H20-silicate interactions 

B.A. Kolesov1 and C.A. Geiget2 
1 Institute of Inorganic Chemistry, Lavrentiev prosp. 3, Novosibirsk 
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Water plays the ft1ndamental role in natural dissolution, precipitation and sorption 
processes. However, relatively little is understood about the chemical and physical 
interactions that take place betvveen H20 and crystalline silicates at the molecular 
level. An understanding of the inte1face between bulk H20 and a mineral surface 
reqt1i1·es a desc1iption of the bonding, especially tl1e role of 11ydrogen bondi11g. In 
order to address this issue, we are studying the behaviour of H20 molecules that are 
incorporated in the finer surfaces of different silicates such as bery 1 

(Al2Be3Si60 1s·H20 ), cordierite (Mg2A4Sis0 18·H20 ) and bikitaite (LiA1Si20 6·H20 ) 
using polarized single-crystal IR and Raman spectroscopy. The vibrational modes of' 
the H20 molecL1les show large differences compared to those in bulk H20 that 
reflects major changes in bonding. 

In bery 1 and cordierite two general classes of H20 are present in small structural 
cavities located along infmite channels parallel to [001]. Tl1e molecules are isolated 
from each other anci can be desc1ibed as the 'zero-dimensional case'. The H20 
stretching and bendi11g vibrations can be measured for both classes. Class I involves 
a single, vilt ually free H20 molecule having very little interactio11 with the silicate 
frainework. It is dynamically disordered and its internal vibrations are sllnilar in 
energy to those of H20 vapour. External librational modes are located around 200 
cm-1 and translations ai·ound 10 cm-1• In contrast, class II H20 bonds to an alkali 
cation located in the six-membe1·ed tetrahedral ring through the lone-pair of the 0 
atom. This class of H20 behaves sllnilarly to H20 found in ceitain zeolites (e.g. 
wairakite). -

In the zeolite bikitaite, the H20 molecules occ11r in infinite channel ways parallel 
to [01 OJ ai1d they build a hydi·ogen-bonded H20 chain that has been termed 'one
dimensional ice' . The molect1les in tl1e chains are ordered, whereby one H atom per 
molect1le is t1nbonded a11d the second is hydrogen-bonded to a neigl1boring H20 
1nolecule. The hydrogen-·bo11ded 0 -H stretching bands in the Ra111an spectra show 
little line broade11i11g, which is untypical for many hydrogen-bo11ded systems. With 
increasing temperatt1re, hydroge11 bondi11g between the H20 molecules weakens and 
H20 ultimately diffuses out of tl1e channels by 620 K. 

• 

TS7/8: Reactions of organic acids at the water-mineral 
interface 

P. Persson and K. Axe 
Department of Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Umea University, 
SE-901 87 Umea, Sweden 

Organic acids, which originate from both natt1ral and anthropogenic sources, form 
an i1n1Jo1tcmt class of ligands in. aqt1iters and soils. Becat1se of tl1eir ability to fo1m 
complexes in sol11tion and at st11faces, these acids can modify surface prope1ties of 
natural particles. They also play an impo1tant role in mineral dissolution vvhere they 
influence the ki11etics and the total extent of dissolution. 

In this paper we will discuss how organic acids of low moleculai· weight react 
with Al and Fe oxide mineral surfaces. Focus will be on the molecular-level details 
of the bonding mechanisms betvveen the acids and the mineral srnfaces, and on how 
in-situ infrared spectroscopy can be used to gain insight into these mechanisms. The 
influence of solution pH, time, and ligand structures will be discussed. Fmthermore, 
exainples from competitive reactions and ligand-promoted dissol11tion reactions will 
be given. 

TS9: AFM-studies on crystal growth and dissolution 
processes of uranyl-oxide minerals 

M. Schindler, A. Mutter and A. Putnis 
lnstitut fur Mineralogie, Universitat Munster, Correnstr. 24, 48149 
Munster, Germany 

The mineralogy and geochemistry of U have assumed considerable practical 
impo1tance as Society has begun to cope with the environmental issues ai·ising from 
mining and milling of U ores and the disposal of U-based radioactive waste. This has 
led to a major increase in the amount of work done on the structure and paragenesis 
of U-minerals. Two of the most important groups of secondary t1ranium minerals are 
the uranyl-hydroxy-hydrate and the uranyl-hydroxy-cai·bonate minerals. These 

minerals mainly occur on corrosion rinds of primary uranium minerals 
(uraninite) and 1·ecently also on depleted uranium ammunition. Because 
uraninite is the natural analogue of wasted nuclear fuel, the stability of uranyl
hydroxy-hydroxide and uranyl-carbonate minerals is relevant in the 
co1·responding disposal sites. As those secondary U-phases dissolve, U
complexe·s in solution might migrate through rock and U-minerals might 
precipitate 011 tl1e surface of rock-fornung minerals. In order to understai1d 
those dissolution ai1d crystal growth. processes, we divided our examinations 
into three parts: 

1I1teraction of (U02)
2
+ -solutions with calcite and the subsequent growth of' 

-
urai1yl hydroxy-hydrate and uranyl-carbonate 1ninerals on its (1014) su1face. 

Dissolution experiments on schoepite, the most impo1tant secondary t1ranyl
hydroxy-hydrate mineral. Crystal growth of other secondary uranyl-hydi·oxy
hydrate minerals on the (001) su1face of schoepite. 

All experiments have been carried out in-situ or in batch-experiments 
between 25 and 100°C and the corresponding dissolution and crystal growth 
mechanisms ha\1e been recorded with atomic force microscopy. In part A & C, 
we recorded the first AFM-images of epitaxial growth of uranyl-hydroxy
hydrate and uranyl-hydroxy-carbonate minerals such as schoepite, 
becquerelite, co1npreignacite, billietite, wolsendorfite wyartite, andersonite and 
liebigite on the surfaces of calcite and schoepite. Tl1e 01ie11ted growth of these 
minerals is controlled by the an·angement of the interstitial catio11s in tl1e 
uranyl-oxide minerals and the corresponding t1ndersatt1rated 0 -atoms on the 

(10 14), and (001) surface of calcite and schoepite, respectively. In pa.it B, we 
observed the formation of different etch-pits on the (001) surface of schoepite 
with respect to the type and activity of electrolyte solutions such as NaClaq, 
KClaq, CaCl2 aq, BaCl2 aq, Pb(N03)2 aq and FeCl3 aq· This indicates specific 
interactions between different cationic aqueous complexes and certain sites on 
the schoepite surface. 

A5-1: Peculiarity in the formation of the minerals in 
deep-seated hypergene zone 

A. A. Chernikov 
Fersman Mineralogical Museum RAS, Leninski Prospect 18-2, 
117071 Moscow, Russia. 
mineral@fmm.ru 

Some evaporite minerals (bloedite, sulfur, gypsum, calcite etc.) are 
deposited in deep-seated hypergene zone, freezing rocks and ores. The main 
peculiarities of such mineral associations in these sitt1ations are analysed. The 
formation of these minerals in sL1ch different physic-chemical conditions is 
co1mected with change of the salinity, pH and other properties of the 
st1bs11rface waters on theiI· way to deep-seated parts of the hypergene zone, in 
close proximity to freezing rocks and du1i11g fo1·mation of' evaporite products. 
Other factors of mineral for1nation in these ei1vironments are sharply different 
and are reflected in tl1e composition of mineral associations, chemical 
pec11laiities ai1d the distribt1tion of the mil1erals. 

Some meteoric waters may circulate to the depths of thousands of metres in 
areas where permeability ot' the rocks is sufficiently high and differences in 
hydrodynamic pressure exist. Physical and chemical characteristics of ground 
waters penetrating to these depths change rapidly. In consequence of water
rock interactions, these mineral associations develop in deep parts of hot rocks. 
This is exainined in the book: Deep-seated hypergenesis, mineral and ore 
fo1mation. M.: Fersman Mineralogical Museum RAS, 2001 . 

Many factors such as the original rock types, climate, geological history, 
geomorphology etc. affect the evolution an.d consequently the type of ph.ysical, 
chemical and mineralogical states of weathe1ing crust and the deep-seated 
hypergene zone. Three principal types of 11aturally occurring rocks that form of' 
different mineral associatio11s of the weathering crust and deep-seated 
hypergene zone are 1) silicate rocks; 3) carbo11ates, sulphates and halides; 3) 
rocks en1·iched in sulphide and organic substances. 

The greater proportion of gold, vanadium, uranium and other deposits were 
formed over a long pe1iod of geological tilne as their ores are composed of 
polygenetic mineral associations of different ages. Apart from several 
hydrothermal mineral stages no less than three hypergene stages were 
established, including deep-seated hypergene stage, on the uranium Aldan 
Shield deposits (R11ssia), the base-metal - argentian deposit Big Kanimanst1r 
(Tadjikistan), the unique complex (V, U, Pd, Pt, Au, Ag) deposits of the Onega 
type (Karelia), pyrites and base metal deposits of the Ural, Altai and other 

. 
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regions in Russia and other cot1ntries. The typon1orphic mineral associations and 
typomorphic peculiari ty of minerals for hydrothetmal, near-surface cementation and 
deep-seated hypergene zones are distinguished. 

A5-2: The role of surface physics in nanomineralogy 

0 . Kotova 
Institute of Geology, Kami Science Center, Ural Devision, Russian 
Academy of Sciences, 54, Pervomaiskaya st., 167982, Russia 
Kotova @geo. komisc. ru 

Nanomineralogy has been a great success to date and has a bright outlook in the 
near futL1re. That is why investigations of st11face phases of fme dispersive mineral 
systems c1nd surface modifications is a matter o·f topical interest. S·u1face physics 
provides some data from expe1iments and theory ,0 which are relevant to 
nanomineralogy. 

The .i11vestigatio11 of crystallochemical and crystallophysical interaction of gas 
phase r11olect1lars with surface centres in physical fields show that it is quite possible 
to tai·get modification o·f mineral surt'aces during interaction of definition surface 
centres with gas moleculars over a wide temperature interval (from nitrogen 
ten1perature below 700 K), vvith radiation (in the region of self-adsorption and out of 
the region of self-adsorption) a11d with changing gas pressure in the reactor. 

Fine dispersive mineral systems present inself joi11, which co11tain or do not 
contain the structured oxygen. There are conductors, semiconductors and dielectrics 
from standpoints of zone theory. 

It is shown that a relationship exists between the widtl1 of forbidding zone of 
paiticles of fine dispersive mineral systems a11cl their activity in photoprocesses. A 
condition of Sl1rt'ace has particular· value for revealing the general regularities, 
possibilities of identification and activation of surface centres. 

Adsorbing molecules create new su1f ace conditions ai1d cl1ange parameters of the 
real electronic su1face state. That is why results t1·om stt1dyi11g a str'l1ctt1re of the 
surface of fine dispersive mineral systems are the great paii of the material cited here. 

Stimulated irradiation for1ning the defects plays an important role in surface 
p1·ocesses. Stimulated in·adiation forming the defects is considered with an example 
of fine dispersive 1nineral systems. A close relation is shown to exist, with the help of 
the test reactio11s, between inolec11lar, atomic a11d elecu·onic processes in the 
adsorbed phase and the subsurface of fme dispersive mineral systems . The test 
reactions go with participation of surface centres. The nature of these centres, the 
temperature i11terval of their formation are of particular interest for su1face physicists 
in nanon1ineralogy. Electoral ability of st11face centres to react witl1 donor and 
acceptor gases (hydrogen and oxygen) prescribe the foundation of new way of 
n1odification (activation) of the surfaces of fine dispersive mineral systems. 

A5-3: Constraints on graphite growth conditions and 
mechanisms during carbonate metamorphism from crystal 
surface microtopography 

J. Rakovan 1 and J. A. Jaszczali 
1 Department of Geology, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 45056, U. S.A. 
Rakovajf@muohio.edu 
2 Department of Physics and the A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum, 
Michigan Technological University, Houghton, Michigan, 49931, 
U.S.A. 

Stuface microtopographic features are often important clues to the conditions in, 
and m.echanisms by, wl1ich crystals have f 01med. One geologic process in which 
c.rystal growth is poorly 1111derstood is metamorphism. In t11is study we use molecular 
scale obse1'Vations of crystal surf ace microtopograpl1y and modem crystal gi·owth 
theory to constrain the fo1mation conditions and growth mechanism of graphite in a 
~640 inillion-year-old marble. The microtopography of { 001} surfaces on single 
crystals of graplute fro1n a Neoproterozoic marble of tl1e Swakop group, near 
Wlotzkas Baken, western Namibia, has been studied using differential inte1ference 
conu·ast (DIC) microscopy and ato1nic force microscop)' (AFM). A unique aspect of 
the observed surface microtopography is the presence of growth spirals and hillocks 
on three different length scales. The lai·gest spirals are polygonized and can be seen 
witl1ot1t magnification. Steps on this featui·e clre roughly 4 µm high and 90 µm apart. 
T11e second order features are hexagonal growth hillocks with an average step height 
of 1.5 nm and total lateral dimensions of 5-40 µm. The apex of these hillocks 
coincides directly with the apex of reen.u·ants in the macrosteps of the large spiral. 
We speculate that these fecltures may be due to pi11ni11g of the macrostep by 
impurities ai1d s11bsequent fo1mation of the seconcl order hillocks. Tl1e third lengtl1 
scale features are spirals found on ten·aces fo1ming the vicinal faces of the second 
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order hillocks. These spirals 11ave steps that are 6.7 A high (unit cell length 
0 

along (001]) and an average step spacing of 900 A. These double-layer steps 
0 

also show some regions with paitial step separation into 3.3 A high monolayer 
steps. 

Tl1ese surface inicrotopographic feat11res give us new insights into the 
growth of graphite during carbonate metamorphism. The presence of well
formed, polygonized spirals indicates that the graphite crystals grew by the 
spiral mechanism. Tl1ey are also suggestive of growth from a fl11id phase at 
relatively low supersaturation, rather tha11 by a solid state transfor1n ation. In 
addition, they indicate th.at the crystals were unrestricted by an interface with 
another solid during growth (i.e., they grew into a fluid filled void space in the 
surrounding marble). The impression of the graphite microtopography on the 
su1·rotu1ding calcite furtl1er supports tlus and st1ggests that the calcite grew up 
against the graphite after it had formed. Hillock morp11ology suggests the 
formation of these polygonized features by some mechanism other than simple 
spiral growth. 

A5-4: lnterfacial structure of augite lamellae in 
orthopyroxene 

S. Toh, N. Shimobayashi and M. Kitamura 
Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Graduate School of 
Science, Kyoto University, Kitashirakawa Oiwakecho, Sakyo-ku, 
Kyoto, 606-8502, Japan 
toh @kueps. kyoto-u. ac.jp 

Two types of structures are known for inte1f aces between 11ost and exsolved 
phases: coherent and semi-coherent. It has been suggested that the change from 
coherent to semi-coherent interfaces is related to an increase of the thickness of 
the exsolved phase. In the present study, the cha11ge of cohere11t to semi
coherent i11terface between a host ( orthopyroxene) and lamellae (augite) is 
stl1died by transmission electron microscopic (TEM) observation. 

The specimen studied is orthopyroxene, including augite lamellae in (100), 
in a xenolith of pyroxenite from Oki-Dogo, Japan. TEM observation of the 
la1nellae demonstrates that the thin lamellae have perfectly coherent interfaces 
with no dislocation whereas the thick ones have semi-coherent interfaces with 
dislocations. Dislocation densities along the b axis rises abruptly when the 
thickness reaches about 33 run, increases further up to at least 100 nm, and 
then becomes almost constant for ft11ther increase of the thickness. T11e 
thicla1ess at which the dislocations c1bruptl y appear is regarded as the critical 
thickness along the b-axis (tb *) correspond to the change from coherent to 
semi-coherent interface structures. The Burgers vector (b) of some misfit 
dislocations along the b-axis is determined as b = l/2[110]. It can suggest t11e 

-
dissociation of dislocations: (010] = 1/2[110] + 1/2[ 110] at tl1e interface 
because these misfit dislocations should have the [010] component. 

The dislocation density along the c axis shows the similar tendency with an 
increase of the tluckness to that along the b axis. The critical tluckness along 
the c·-axis (tc:I<) is about 8 run. The result that tc :.i: is significantly s1naller tha11 tb * 
agi·ees with the observation that the dislocation structures of the interfaces 
change from dislocation an·ays to dislocation networks with an increase of the 
thickness of lamellae (Vai1 Duysen et al., 1985). 

A sim.ple inodel wl1ere the i11troduction of dislocations at a semi-cohere11t 
iI1terface permits tl1e relaxatio11 of the strain energy of an exsolved lamella, 
gives the following relation: Pi = pi"'-ai/ti, where Pi is the dislocation density, p* 
the dislocation density at the critical t11ickness, ai a parameter, ti the t11ickness of 
the lamellae and i refers to tl1e b and c axes. The changes of dislocation 
de11sities observed in the present study are fitted well by tl1e above equation. 
The present formulation can give a basis for the quantitative discussion on the 
formation process of exsolution lamellae. 

A5-5: First principles study of the brucite-water interface 

Taku Tsuchiya and Katsuyuki Kawamura 
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Tokyo Institute of 
Technology, 2-12-1 Ookayama, Meguro-ku, Tokyo 152-8551, 
Japan 
takut @geo.titech.ac.jp . 

In order to clarify the interaction between a mineral surface and a fluid 
molecule, which is important to t1nderstai1ding the physical property of solid
fltrid interface, we investigate the stable configtrrations of the water (H20 ) 
molecule on the mineral surface. To do this we performed a first-principles 
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total energy calct1lation based on density ft1nctio11al theory (DFf). 111 this study the 
(0001) st11face of brucite (Mg(OH)2) is employed as the mineral model surface. 
B1ucite is one of the simplest prototypes of hydrous layer minerals and this surlace is 
also important as the (111) surlace of MgO te11ninated by hydrogen. 

In this calct1lation the Troullier-Marti11s type no11n-conserving pseudopotential is 
t1sed with the plane wave basis set. The st1rface is inodelled by extending the 
interlayer distru1ce of the 2x2x 1 st1percell along the c direction. In advance of the 
calculation of Mg(OH)2+H20 system we investigate the reliability of DFf 
calculation for brucite and H20 molec·ule separately and it is clarified that the 
generalized gradie11t approximation (GGA) for the exchange-correlation functional is 
essentially irn.portant to reprodt1ce the interlayer distance of brucite as shown in 
several weakly bonded systems. 

By the total energy minimization, we find thl·ee stable configtlfations of the H20 
molect1le. 011e is t11at the H20 molecule locates as its oxygen sits above the Mg ion 
in t11e brucite su1face and one of its hydrogen points to the surface. Tl1e second is that 
the oxygen of the H20 molecule sits jt1st above the hydroxyl ru1d its hydrogen ions 
point to parallel direction to the brucite surface. The thiI·d is that the H20 molecule 
locates as its oxygen sits above a hollow place of the bn1cite surlace and one of its 
hych·ogen points to the st1rface. II1 tl1e present calculation the third one beco1nes 1nost 
stable. This result is different fro1n the traditional image of the water configuration 
on the hydro1)hilic surlace, bt1t it is same as the hydrogen configt1ration in the 
stacki11g of the octahedral layer i11 brucite. It is suggested that tl1e hydrogen bond 
strength is much larger than that expected from the pictl1re of si1nple Coulomb 
attractio11 between H ... 0. In the presentation we will show the stn1ctt1ral and 
vibrational properties of stable water configt1ratio11 in more detail and discuss the role 
of i11te1f ace. 

AS-6: Crystal Structural Control on Surface Topology of 
Normal Spinel (MgAl204) · 

R. Dekkers1 and C.F. Woensdregf 
1 Department of Metallurgy and Materials Engineering, Katholieke 
Universiteit Leuven, Kasteelpark Arenberg 44 , B-3001, Leuven, 
Belgium 
2 Faculty of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University, P.O. Box 80.021, 3508 TA 
Utrecht, The Netherlands, 
woens@geo.uu.nl 

Spinel (MgAl204), one of tl1e end-1ne1nbers of· the spinel group minerals with t11e 
general formt1la AB204, where A=Mg2

+, Fe2
+, M112

+, Zn2
+, etc. , and B= Fe3

+, Al3
+, 

-
etc., crystallises in tl1e cubic space group Fd3m (227) with 8 tetrahedral a sites and 
16 octahedral d sites. The anions are located on tl1e 32 e sites arranged in cubic close
packecl layers: (u,u,t1) depending on the relative size of tl1e A and B cations. For the 
mineral spi11el used in the present paper as model u = 0.361 .. 

Accord.i11g to the Hartman-Perdok tl1eory there ai·e five F faces , which are in order 
of decreasi11g d11k1: { 111}, { 220}, { 113}, { 400} and { 331}. In order to quantify the 
relative morphological impo1tance surface related energies 11ave been co111puted. 
These energies are corrected for short-ra11ge interactions such as Born repulsio11 ru1d 
van der Waals interaction, while also the prutial covale11cy of the Mg-0 and Al-0 

bonds are taken into accot1nt by adjt1sti11g the effective point charges. In addition, the 
111ost favourable surface topology at atomic scale for the interfaces during the growth 
will be derived. 

For the morphologically inost i111po1tant form { 111 } two F slices ( eleme11tary 
growth layers) with different st1rface bou11daries can be defined. Al and Mg ions are 

present on slice d1
1 
lA as bot1ndary ions. The number of Al io11s on tl1e boundary of 

slice d
1118 

is three times (3/4 Al/molecule) of iliat of slice dlI lA a11d Mg ions are 

not present on tl1e boundary. When ions ru·e locatecl exactly on the slice boundaries, 
they must be evenly distributed between tl1e two slices (disordered) or in sucl1 a way 
that one half of the sites is co111pletely occupied, and another half consists of 
vacancies (ft1lly ordered). 

For ( 111 )s several surlace topologies exist. The Al atoms at tl1e strlace ca11 be 
ordered with periodicities of either [Y2 Y2 OJ or [110]. The tlrree-fold rotation axis of 
the plane group sy1mnetry p3ml of tl1e disordered surface is lost fo1· all 
configurations witl1 ordered Al ions. 

· The theoretical growt11 for1n is octahedral for both ordered and disordered surlace 
configurations. Tl1e octahedral face { 111} contains 011 the interface bot1ndary a 
Ininimt1m number of Al cltoms (1/4 Al per molecule) a11d Mg atoms. No cornplete 

Mg-04 tetrahedra are prese11t in the slice d 1 l lA . The same slice ( d111 A ) that defmes 

the growth form also deterlni11es the equilibriu1n form for both ordered and 
disordered st11face configurations. 

AS-7: The Kinetics and Mechanism of Ligand-promoted 
Dissolution of Barite 

C. V. Putnis and A. Putnis 
lnstitut fur Mineralogie, Universitat Munster, Germany 
putnisc@uni-muenster.de 

The ligand-promoted dissolt1tio11 of Ininerals plays an important role in 
1nany ei1viron1ne11tal processes such. as weathering and soil for111ation. Organic 
acids with chelating properties are widely present on the st1rface of the earth 
and can i')lay a major role i11 initiating, int1uencing or controlling both mineral 
dissolution and precipitc1tion as well as promoting the release of metals into 
solution. DTPA ( diethylene tria1ni11e penta-acetic acid) is a wiclely-t1sed 
industrial chelator with carboxylate functio11al groups and a structure si1nilar to 
nau1ral chelators. In tllis work, tl1e dissolt1tion rate of· natural bclrite by DTP A 
solution has been stl1died as a function of DTP A co11centration in the ra11ge 
0.01-0.5 M. Batch experi111ents were cruTied out at pH 12 where the DTPA is 
effectively de-protonated and over a range of temperatl1res (22 - 90C0

) to 
investigate the factors controlling the dissolution rate. Altl1ough the dissolutio11 
mechanis1n involves the chelation of 011e Ba ion by each inolecule of DTP A, 
the dissolutio11 rate was found to be inversely related to the DTPA 
co11centration in solt1tion and i1ot dependent on the initial grain size of the 
baiite. The high activation energy tor the dissolt1tion process suggests that the 
rate is controlled by a st11face desorption process rather than ditn1sion in the 
solt1tion. The inverse dependence on the DTP A concentratio11 suggests steric 
llindrance associated witl1 the Ba-DTP A surface cornplex fo1111ation. These 
results have important applicatio11s to 111ai1y aspects of baiite geochemistry as 
\Vell as raisi11g fundru11e11tal questions regarding the natl1re of the crystal
solution inte1face at an ato1nic level. 
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WC1/2: Medium-range structure of glasses - Progress and 
prospects 

Philip H. Gaskell 0 

University of Cambridge, Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge CB3 OHE, 
U.K. 
phg1@cam.ac.uk 

Any understanding of the medium-range structure of glasses requires two inter
linked elements: experiment and concept. Information on the atomic structure over 
distances of 0.5 - 1.5 nn1, is only obtained with difficulty, even for simple glasses. 
Experilnental methods yielding data of high ilrlo1matio11 conte11t seem essential and, 
in the recent past, such methods have become available and have proved their worth. 
In fact, campaigns involving a series of linked experimental techniqL1es applied to a 
limited selectio11 of compositions have been a feature of the research effo1t of certain 
European groups. This paper will summarise the expe1imental data obtained fro1n 
scattering techniques, principally neutron scattering with isotopic substitution to give 
chemical selectivity. 

The second element co11sists in devising a set of concepts that adequately 
represents the structural data that now exists. In my view, this part of the task till 
has some way to go. Experimental data is often represented in terms of simt1lated 
structures produced by Reverse Monte Carlo or Molecular· Dynamics techniques. 
Sometimes this leads to elucidating concepts: more ofte11 little general knowledge 
results. The paper will also try to summaiise what has been gained, again 
emphasising analyses of scattering data. 

• 

WC3: Local Structure around Transition Elements in Oxide 
Glasses 

L. Galoisy, L. Cormier, B. Marcq, G. Galas, D. Ghaleb and J.M. De/aye 
Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie UMR7590 CNRS, IPGP et 
Universites Paris 6 et 7 
4, place Jussieu 75251 Paris Cedex 05 
galoisy@lmcp.jussieu.fr 

The structural environment of cations has been investigated at a short and mediu1n 
range scale in multicomponent silicate, aluminosilicate and borosilicate glasses, 
using spectroscopic methods and radiation diffractio11. These data give either a 
description of the geometry and symmetry of the cationic site, including the nature of 
the chemical bond, or a chemically resolved radial dist:Iibution function. Cations 
exhibit several original structural prope1ties in oxide glasses. Transition elements 
such as Ni or Ti may occur in w1usual 5-co-ordinated sites which coexist with other 
co-ordination numbers, depending on glass composition. The environment of cations 
such as Zn, Zr or Mo is discussed using the bond valence theory, which predicts the 
way to charge compensate the oxygen neighbors and which iI1dicates the linkage of 
cationic sites with the silicate framework. Oxide glasses can also exhibit eleme11ts 
with unusual oxidation states, such as pentavalent L1ranit1m. The determination of the 
sites occupied by the elements in their differe11t oxidation states allows to rationalize 
the chemical dependence of redox equilibria, which is the way to predict Fe 
behaviour in magmatic silicate systems. Several experilnental data lend support that 
cations are located in domains extending Llp to more than 8 A radius, in which 
cationic polyhedra may be linked together either by edges or by corners. In low 
alkali borate and borosilicate glasses, transition elements such as Co, Ni, Zn exist in 
peculiar highly ordered domains corresponding to the presence of rigid borate L1nits. 

These resL1lts show that strong differe11ces exist betwee11 modifying a11d char·ge 
compensating cations, either concerning site geometry or medium ra11ge 
organization. The use of numerical models for experimental data inversion allows to 
rationalize the structural behaviour of the various glass components. 

WC4: Structural evolution of transition metal sulphides. 

A.M. T.Be/11
, J.M. Charnock1

'
2

, F.R.Livens3
, L.N.Moyes3

'+, R.A.D.Pattrick1 

and D.J. Vaughan 1
• 

1. Department of Earth Sciences, University of Manchester, 
Manchester, M13 9PL, UK. 
Tony. EJell.~ man.ac. uk 

• 

2. Synchrotron Radiation Source, CCLRC Daresbury Laboratory, 
Daresbury, Warrington, WA4 4AD, UK. 
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3. Department :Of :Chemistry, University of Manchester, 
Man,ch,ester~ M13' 9PL, UK. 
+ Now at NNC Limited, Birchwood Park, Birchwood, 
Warrington, WA.3 6BZ, UK. 

Precipitation of naturally occurring transitio11 metal st1lphides from aqueous 
solution at lo''' temperature can produce metastable amorphous phases. Over 
time, more table cry talline phases can then be formed. The evolution of these 
crystalline phases from amorphous precL1rsors is poorly understood. Previous 
studies of these ulpbides have been on precipitates frozen at different stages of 
their e olution. This \vork has been expanded on using time-resolved energy 
disper i e X-ra;1 powder diffraction and EXAFS experime11ts. These 11ave 
been done at the Daresbwy SRS to study iri situ the structural evolution of 
transition metal mono ulpbides (MS, M =Fe, Hg, CL1, Mn). 

WC6-7: Quantifying the extent of disorder in oxide 
glasses: a perspective from NMR spectroscopy 

J~ F. Stebbin'S 
Dept. of Geological and Environmental Sciences 
Stanford Unwersity, Stanford CA, 94305-2115 USA 
stebbins@stanford.edu 

The real degree of disorder is one of the most fundamental aspects of the 
tructure of a glass. High-resolution NMR spectroscopy has proven to be one 

of the most useful tools in ineasuring this thermodynamically and dynamically 
critical et of parameters. 

For exarnple, 29Si and 27 Al NMR have clearly shown that ahnost all Si and 
Al are :four-co-ordinated in silicate a11d alumil1osilicate glasses at ambient 
pressure, but that small a1nounts of Si05 and AlOs can be fou11d in some 
compositions (and in high concentrations in some systems with high Al or P 
contents). Increased pressure cat1ses more five- and six-co-ordinated species to 
form. The distribution of bridging and non-bridging oxygens (BO ai1d NBO) 
on tetrahedral cations can often be quantified with 29Si and 170 NMR. It is clear 
that even in systems with high field-strength modifier cations (e.g. Ca2+), st1ch 
distributions are more ordered than predicted by a rando1n model. There is also 
a strong preference for NBO' s on Si instead of Al. On tl1e other hand, NBO are 
present even in ' 'fully polymerized'' compositions (e.g. the CaAl20 4 - Si02 
binary), indicating a11 in1porta11t extra contributio11 to disorder that has key 
significance to transport propertjes. 

The range of co-ordinations and 1nean bond distances around modifier 
cations st1ch as Li a11d Na can now be estimated from NMR peak widths usi11g 
inethods that either correct for or eliminate non-structural sources of 
broadening. Similar approaches to the co-ordination environments of NBO 
anions have shown essentially rando1n mixing of-1nodifier cations in some 
syste1ns (e.g. Na-Kand Ca-Ba), but apparent ordering in others with a greater 
diversity of field strengths (e.g. Mg-K). For fluoride and chloride ions, 19F and 
35Cl NMR have provided a wealth of new information on ordering, in.dicating 
strong preference to bonding to Al in the first case an.d a strong aversion to 
such bonding in the second. 

170 NMR has been most powerful in quantifying the extent of 
interco11nection a1nong different network cations, such as Si-Al and Si-B. The 
concentrations of the vaii ous types of linkages (e.g. Si-0-Si, Si-0-Al, Al-0-
Al) can now often be directly counted, allowi11g the first accurate models of the 
energetics of network disorder to be generated. 

WC8: Structure and viscosity of glasses and melts in the 
Na20-CaO-Al203-Si02 system 

D.R. Neuville 1 and L. Cormier1 

1 Laboratoire des geomateriaux, IPGP, UMR7046-CNRS, place 
Jussieu, 75252 Paris cedex 05 
2 Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, Universites Paris 
6 et 7, IPGP, UMR CNRS 7590, 4 place Jussieu, 75252 Paris 
cedex 05 

The Si02-Ca0-Na20 -Al20 3 system is one of the most important for glass 
maki11g and for L1nderstanding mass transfer in t11e Earth. The configurational 
prope1ties of melts and glasses provide fundarnental information needed to 
characterize magmatic processes. A main difficulty is to link the 
"macroscopic" configurational entropy witl1 the structure of inelts. This has 
been done by co1nbining viscometry with Raman and X-ray absorption 
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SJ)ectroscopic studies. Fro1n the viscosity measurements at low and high 

temperatl1res, we have obtained the configuratio11al entropy, Sconf (log 11 = Ae + 

BeffSconf, were 11 is the viscosity, T the temperature and Ae, Be two co11stants). 

Raman spectra give st111ctural information on the middle range order and on the 
connected rings and X-ray absorption spectroscopy give stiuctural information on 
the short range order. The structlrral information, which is related to the 
aluminosilicate network, can be affected by the presence and nature of non network 
fo1mer cations (Ca and Na). Indeed, calcium and sodit11n can play a different 
structural role: either as a modifier that participates to the network depolymerization 
or as a charge compensator at the proximity of (Al04)- teti·ahedra. 

W e have studied several soda lime aluminosilicate glasses, using viscosity 
measL1rements, Raman spectroscopy, and XANES at the Ca, Na, and Al K-edges in 
order to investigate the st1bstitution of Si by Al with a constant Na/Ca ratio. 

The viscosity 1neastrrements show a decrease of viscosity with decreasing Si02 
co11tent with constant Na20/Ca0 ratio. When replacing Al by Si with constant 
Na20 /Ca0 ratio, a rapid decrease of the high fi·equency region (1100 c1n-1) is 
observed. These decrease can be attribt1ted to the substitution of Si by Al. The 
anionic L1nits determined by Raman spectroscopy are Q4

, Q3 and Q?, where 
tetrahedrally co-ordinated Al3+ is probably partitioned between these units. The 
abundance of these ur1its and Al3+ partitioning are fi1nctions of chemical composition 
and temperature. From XANES spectra, we found tl1at Ca and Na sites con-espond to 
distorted polyl1edra, with 7 oxygen neighbours in the case of Ca. The stiuctural 
informations ai·e related to the cor1figurational entropy determined from the viscosity 
measurements. 

WC9: Structure and Rheology of Aluminosilicate Melts 

S.L. Webb 
Abt. Mineralogie, GZG, Georg-August-Universitat, 37077 Gottingen, 
Germany 
swebb@gwdg.de 

An anomalot1s change in viscosity has been observed in sodjtlill-alt1minosilicate 
inelts as a function of Na/ Al ratio. With i11creasing Al conte11t, the viscosity of 
peralkali11e n1elts increases. However, the viscosity of the inelts does not change with 
il1creasing Al content in the peraluminous field where Na/ Al < 1. The ref ore the 
structure of the melt must accommodate the addition of network-fo11ning Al and the 
subtraction of chai·ge-balancing Na in sL1ch a manner as to produce a constant 
viscosity (at a co11stant temperature). 

The viscosity of a range of Na20 -Al20 3 n1elt compositions with 67 molo/o Si02 
and 0.60 > Na/(Na+Al) > 0.35, has been determi11ed t1sing the micro-penetration 
technique in the 8 < 11 (log1 0 Pas) < 14 range. For these inelts, at a temperature of 
1050K, viscosity ab1uptly increases by 6.5 log10 Pa s as the composition is chai1ged 
from peralkaline to subaluminous; from a low viscosity for peralkaline compositions, 
to a composition independent plateau at -1013 Pa s as the melt composition becomes 
st1baluminous. The viscosity remains essentially constant across the peraluminous 
co1npositio11 ra11ge. Tht1s, tl1e shallow inaxi1nL1m in viscosity previously observed 
appears to be a plateau in viscosity for peraluminous composition Na20 -Al20 3-Si02 
melts. Tl1e activation e11ergy for \riscous flow also changes drainatically as a functio11 
of melt composition; increasing from -480 kJ mol-1 for the peralkaline compositions, 
to - 590 kJ mol- 1 for the peraluminous compositions. This suggests that the change in 
melt structlrre dL1e to the change in Na:Al has a dramatic effect on the flow 
mecha11ism of the inelt. The presence of triclusters of Al- and Si-tetrahedra as 
st1ggested in t11e literatt1re poses an i11teresting solt1tion to the ai1omalous viscosity 
data and tl1e necessary cl1anges in melts structw·e. 

The substitution of Fe20 3 for up to 5 o/o of the Al20 3 il1 this system results in a 
decrease in viscosity. The activation energy for viscous flow for the peraluminous 
composition melts is decreased by - 20% upon the substitution of Fe20 3 for Al20 3; 

but no change in activation energy is observed for the peralkaline compositions. This 
suggests that Fe has different structtu·al roles in peralt1minot1s and peralkaline melts. 

WC10: Structural study of the atomic scale mechanisms 
governing the alteration of inactive nuclear waste glasses. 

E. Pelegrina, Ph. lldefonse+a, G. Calasa, L. Galoisy8, P. Jollivetb , A-
. 

M. Flank and Ph. Parentc 
a Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, UMR CNRS 7590, 
Universites de Paris 6 et 7 et lnstitut de Physique du Globe de Paris, 
Case 115, 75252 Paris Cedex 05, France. calas@lmcp.jussieu.fr 
b Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique, DEN/DIEC/SESC, Marcoule, 
30207 Bagnols I Ceze Cedex, France. 
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Electromagnetique, Bat. 209d, Universite Paris Sud, 91405 
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Vitrification of liquid high-level radioactive waste in borosilicate glasses is 
a waste solidification process which has received a great attention in several 
countries. The knowledge of the structure of alteration prodt1cts and the 
modelling of the processes of i1uclear glass corrosion participate to the 
validation of 1011g tenn models of the 11L1clear waste corrosion. We prese11t a 
direct dete1mination of the evolution of the local atomic structure at the 
interface between a nucleai- glass and the alteration solution, during glass 
corrosion and subsequent gel formation at 90°C. The structural data are based 
on Synchrotron Radiation X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS) 
measure1nents, which complement a chemical and structural study of the glass 
surface. Several ele1nents, such as Zr or Fe, accumt1late at the glass st11face, 
until 1 d.ay of' leaclling, a stronger modification of the composition of the glass 
surface being observed with deionised water thai1 under near-saturation 
conditions. An early modification of the Zr and Fe surrounding occurs during 
the first hours of leaching, despite the absence of gel formation at the glass 
sUiface, evidencing the formation of a modified glass layer. A poorly ordered 
Zr hych·ous oxide fo1ms at the glass surface after 3 h of glass leaching with 
under-saturated solutions, which characte1-izes chai·acterize a 
dissolution/precipitation process. By contrast, under near-saturation. conditions, 
Zr remains connected with tl1e silicate groups, retaining Ca as charge 
compensators, and participating to the preservation of the silicate network 
connectivity, a typical process of hydrolysis/condensation. By contrast: under 
all leaching conditions, iron participates to the formation of a two-line 
ferril1yd1ite, which does not seem to be stn1cturally connected to the silica gel 
network. This difterent behaviot1r shows that there is not a unique mecha11ism 
for the fo1matio11 of the gel layer. 

Under neai·-saturated conditions, the poorly ordered structure of ferrihydrite 
is preserved during gel ageing, showing that the presence of silica hinders the 
structural reconstruction of the gel. At the gel surface, Si is partitioned between 
Q3 and Q4 surroundings, co1Tesponding to c1-ystalline precipitates and 
amorphoL1s gels, respectively. Al remains in tetrahech-al co-ordination in the 
gel, which explains the preservation of· cations such as Ca or Sr i11 the gel. Tl1e 
presence of octahedral Zr when leaching under near-saturated conditions 
participates to the stabilization of these cations in the gel. These data allow 
important mechanisms which are responsible for the formation of the gel and 
its long term evolt1tion to be determined. 

WC11: Radiation Induced Amorphisation in Zircon: 
NMR Investigation of Damage Accumulation and 
Annealing. 

I. Farnan 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, 
Downing Street, Cambridge, CB2 3EQ, UK 

A quantitative analysis of 29Si NMR spectra of radiation damaged, natural 
zircons showed that the local structure in crystalline and amorphous regions 
depend explicitly on radiation dose. A continuous evolution of the local 
strt1ctl1re of the crystalline phase, as determined by 29Si NMR chemical shift, is 
evidenced Llp to an a-dose of 3.5 x 1018 alg which coincides with the first 
percolation poi11t deternuned by X-ray scattering. The local structl1re of' the 
amorphous phase evolves up to a higher dose consistent with the second 
percolation point. Details of the change of local structure in the amorphous 
phase can be determined from first principles calculations of the chemical 
shifts of Q-species in a ZrSi04 glass. It is clear that the connectivity of the 
amorphot1s phase increases with a-dose bt1t that there is a significant amount 
of Q0 species in the amorphot1s phase at chemical shifts unexpected from 
empirical structure-shift co1Telations. 

Isothermal annealing experiments on fairly heavily radiation damaged 
zircons combined with NMR and X-ray analysis show that there are four 
stages in the recovery process at lo\v temperatures (500-600°C). A rapid 
annealing of interstitial defects in the crystalline phase is followed by a small 
but measurable recovery of a portion of the amorphot1s phase in a few hours . 
This is corresponds to a redt1ction of intensity in the spectrum. corresponding to 
Q0 peaks. There then follows a plateau of several hL1ndred hours at 500°C 
where little change takes place, eventually a more rapid conversion of 
amorphot1s to crystalline material occurs. In a low damage zircon (28% 
amorphous) a few hours of annealing at 600°C produces a nominally 
crystalline material. No amorphous phase is detectable,but a much greater 
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crystalline line width is measured compared with undamaged material. This rapid 
recovery is attributed to the level of zircon damage being below the first percolation 
point. Or rather that the damaged regions have only suffered 1 decay event, thus 
limiting the connectivity of the arnorphot1s phase and allowing fairly rapid annealing 
back to the crystalline structt1re. 

WC12: Origin of large swelling in zircon under alpha-decay 
irradiation 

Kostya Trachenko1
, Martin T Dove1 and Ekhard Salje1 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, Downing 
Street, Cambridge CB2 3EQ, UK 
kot@esc. cam. ac. uk 

Zircon, ZrSi04, has been proposed as a host material to encapsulate highly 
radioactive materials from dismantled weapons and nuclear waste from power 
stations, since in nature it contains radioactive ions over geologic times. In these 
applications zircon is exposed to a-decay irradiation and experiences large increase 
in volt11ne, up to about 20% at high dose. The origin of this effect is unknown, as 
well as the origin of the ' 'two-slope'' behaviou.r of· the swelling curve. Sii1ce in other 
materials swelling is often accompa11ied by the appearance of cracks in the stli.1cttu·e, 
large swelling in zircon has become a concern for encapsulation purposes. 

Here, we perform atomistic simulation of highly e11ergetic recoils i11 zirco11. We 
fi11d that the overlap of two radiation events leads to the damage produced by the 
subsequent event scattering away from the previous one, due to the interaction 
between the densified boundaries of the damaged regions. This serves as the d1iving 
force for the local increase of the volume occupied by the damage, causing large 
macroscopic swelling du~ to the additive nature of this effect. We translate the 
damage accumulation into the percolation problem and show that the volume 
svvelling is a percolation phenomenon, with the change of slope of swelling curve 
occurring at the percolation threshold. 

As far as using zircon as the iinmobilisation host for disposal of nuclear waste and 
weapon plutonit1m is conce1ned, the rest1lts of this work suggest that large 
macroscopic swelling can be explained without invoking the presence of cracks in 
the su·uctlrre. However, the results of other experimental tests, including ct1rrently 
ongoing leachi11g experiment5, shot1ld be considered before the defi11ite answer could 
be given. 

WC13: Geochemical alteration and radiation damage effects 
of pyrochlore from the Vishnevogorskii alkaline complex, 
southern Urals, Russia 

R.L. Trautman1 G.R. Lumpkin1
, S. V. Yudintseil, S. V. Stefanovsk/ 

1ANSTO Materials, Private Mail Bag 1 Menai, NSW 2234, Australia 
rlt@ansto.gov.au 
2 Institute of Geology of Ore Deposits, RAS, Staromonetnii 35, Moscow 
109035, Russia 
3SIA Radon, 7th Rostovskii per. 2114, Moscow 119121, Russia 

Geochemical alteration effects in pyrochlore from Vishnevogorskii have been 
characterised as part of a continuing study to understa.J.1d the relationship between 
alpha decay damage and alteration mechanisms in natural mineral phases. Grains 
were selected fi·om a pyrochlore concentrate (ore section 37) aJ.1d characte1ised in 
polished section using a JEOL 6400 SEM equipped with a Noran Voyager EDS 
system. Alteration zones and geochemical discontinuities in pyrochlore are easily 
discernible by back-scattered electron imaging, allowing the chemical effects of 
alteration to be readily assessed by EDS. 

The degree of geochemical alteration can be used to distinguish two pyrochlore 
groups. In the first group, alteration is restricted to crystal rims and microfractures, 
possibly reflecting the inflt1ence of late-stage fluids. Unaltered py1·ocl1lore shows a 
restricted compositio11 close to the Na-Ca pyrochlore end-member with limited 
substitutio11 of Nb by Ti, and to a lesser extent Ta. The composition of unaltered 
pyrochlore averages 18.5 wt.o/owt.% CaO, 5.7 wt.%wt.o/o Na20, 0.6 wt.o/owt.o/o SrO, 
1.2 wt.%wt.o/o Ce20 3, 62.7 wt.o/owt. o/o Nb20 5, 5.7 wt.% Ti02 and 4.0 wt.% F. The 
concentration of Th and U is low (typically <1 wt. o/o) and evidence for 
metamictization is limited. The chemical effects of alteration include leaching and 
partial exchange of A site cations for Ce, Sr, Fe and Mn, accompanied by 
deficiencies in the A and Y positions. In most samples, Th and U remain relatively 
unchanged. 

In the second group, more advanced alteration may be related to the effects of 
alpha decay damage and possible hydration effects. In relatively unaltered regions 
the composition approaches the stoichiometric for1nula of Na-Ca pyrochlore. The 
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compo ition a\·erages 19.4 wt.o/o CaO, 3.9 wt.% Na20 , 1.2 wt.% SrO, 1.3 wt.o/o 
C~03, 1.8 \~rt. o/o Th02, 1.9 wt.% U0 2, 56.8 wt.% Nb20 s, 8.2 wt.% Ti0 2 and 
3.3 wt. o/o F. The alteration effects in this group document a higher level of A 
site cation leaching and lattice vacancies with respect to group one. Alteration 
in group n,vo also involves increased stibstitution of Th and U at the A site and 
significant, albeit erratic, fluctuations in Nb and Ti at the B site. 

The geochemical alteration of pyrochlore to defect pyrochlore reported here 
is analog:ous to, earlier ob ervations of nepheline syenite pyrochlore ai1d 
st1ggest th.e sulbstitu:tion c:l1emes proposed by Lumpkin and Ewing (1995), i.e. 
ANayF~A=iY= and AcaYo~Ao Yo where D represe11ts a vacancy, are 
applicable. Fruiher work will include characterisation of pyrochlore by WDS 
and TEM. 

A6-1: Fractal characteristics of superstructural 
organization in the noncrystalline geomaterials 

Ye.A .Go/ubev 
Institute of Geology, Russian Academy of Sciences, 54, 
Pervomaiskay,a .st., 167982, Syktyvkar, 
Russia, .golube,v@geo. komisc. ru 

In practically all types of noncrystalline prodt1cts of geological processes the 
supermolecular organization are evident. The structural units (globules, 
fibrous) have the sizes mainly dozens of nanometers. These elements are 
considered as a structural distinguishing feature of amorphous geomate1ials. 
All the superstructural elements (e.g., size) were evaluated and their mutual 
dispositions were characterized qualitatively. Research on superstructural 
organization for providing qt1antitative structural information is interesting 
because of the influence this organizational level has on the physical-chemical 
properties of substances. The organizational level is also dependent on 
geological conditions and processes of formation, 

Dt1e to i1ew high-resolution ·methods of probe microscopy difficulties with 
visualization of nanon1etric structtual eleme11ts of metastable natural 
st1bstan.ces were largely obviated. The co1nbination of microscopic researcl1 
with structural-1norphological image analysis allows us to determine 
quantitative information abot1t superstructtue. 

In the present work the supermolecular organization of the natural 
nonc1·ystalline solids is characterized by the example of the row natural 
colloids of the various composition and genesis. The samples we used were 
nonc1ystalline carbon of shungite deposits (Karelia), yttrium phosphate (Kola 
Peninsula), precious aJ.1d worthless opals, native gold (Urals) aJ.1d others. 
Tt1nnelling and atomic-force microscopy were used for superstructure 
visualization. For the st1perstructural ordering analysis these different methods 
were used to determine as availability of the comparatively si1nple (pe1iodic) 
orderi11g type, as well as co.mplicated (fractal) order type. 

The morphological diffractional e:1nalysis of tl1e st1bstances examined 
confrr1ned the visually observable deficiency of the periodic order in the 
mutual disposition of supe1molecular structural elen1ents. For quantitative 
description of non-periodic aggregates st1uctures, in particular colloid 
structures, methods of fractal geometry were applied. Values of the fractal 
dimensions were obtained for superstructural organization of the investigated 
natural noncrystalline substances. On this evidence it is supposed, that the 
globular superstructure of the natural noncrystalline substances can be 
described by fractal dimensions. 

To study the carbon from shungite rock, where supermolecular structure is 
formed by mt1ltilayer ft1llerene-like globules, material was sampled from 
several deposits that were formed under a variety of geological conditions. A 
transformation row from the fractal ordering/natural parameters ( P, T) 
dependence was constructed. It was shown that the best ordered systems were 
fo1med 011 the deposits distingt1isl1ed by elevated temperatures. 

A6-2: Structural transformation of natural bitumens 

0. V. Kovaleva 
Institute of Geology, Komi Science Centre, Uralian division of 
Russian Academy of Sciense, 54 Pervomaiskaya St. , 167982 
Syktyvkar, Komi Republic, Russia 
OlgaKovaleva@geo.komisc.ru. 
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S. Goldberg determined natural bitumens to be native organic substances, having 
a primary hydrocarbon basis. They form a large number of native organic substances 
including oil and its native derivatives and products of its catagenetic 
transformations. 

Natural bitumens have not been studied as much as oils, though they have been 
used in oil research during the search for different metallic deposits. Finding of some 
nattiral bitumens is a reliable evidence of oil bearing deposits. . 

Structural investigations by means of X-ray diffraction, IR-spectroscopy, pyrolic
gas-chromatography, thermal analysis and atomic force microscopy revealed general 
patterns in molecular and supem1olecular ordering and structuring in a wide range of 
X-ray ~orphous substances (natural bitumens). These compositions testify to 
polymer-like molecular structures of native bitumens. Therefore their 
macromolecular disposition, shapes and sizes were studied. The structures of 
elementary cross-linking particles were determined. 

The study disclosed mechanisms of thermal and chemical transformation of 
natural bitumens throughout the genetic spectrum from viscous to solid variants. It 
was established that a final transformation product of natural bitumen is graphite. 

This testifies to the single transformation mechanism of natural bitumens. 

A6-3: Shocked 9uartz Materials found in Japan 

Y. Miura 
. 

Institute of Earth Sciences, Faculty of Science, Yamaguchi University, 
Yoshida 1677-1, Yamaguchi, 753-8512, Japan 
yasmiµra _@y_?mq.g_ychi~LJ.ac. jp 

-

A few quartz grains with planar deformation features (PDFs) have been found in 
clasts of granitic rocks and breccia outcrops within and around the Takamatsu MKT 
buried and broken crater in Japan. The PDFs in the quartz grains (measured on a U
Stage) occur in the (102), (103) and (101) crystallographic directions _as (hkl) 
descriptions that are indicative of intermediate shock pressures .. Feldspar grains, 
showing deformation lamellae, and diaplectic glasses are found in granitic clasts with 
glassy clasts, and in the matrix of suevite melt breccias found outside the gravity 
anomaly rim. The Takamatsu MKT impact event occtJrred in the Late Cretaceous 
Rhyoke Granite on the prqto-Japanese islands located near the continental margin at 
15.3 Ma. The event was followed by the southward opening of the Sea of Japan. The . 
c1·ater was fill_ed and bmied during formation of the Japanese Islands. The original 
MKT crater structure with double ring structure is broken during the northward 
formation of the Seto-Inland Sea, followed by small basaltic andesite volcanism 
around and inside the MKT structure at about 14.2 Ma. 

A6-4: Supermolecular structures of solid natural 
hydrocarbons : 

N.P. Yushkin 
• 

Institute of Geology, Komi Science Center, Ural Devision, Russian 
Academy of Sciences,54, Pervomaiskaya St., Syktyvkar, 167982, 
Russia· 
yushkin@geo.komisc.ru 

According to TEM, FM and STM investigations X-ray amorphous solid 
hydrocarbons are extensively spread in the lithosphere and meteorites. They are 
structurally arranged at the supermolecular level. The main driving fo1·ces for 
ordering are globulation, fibrillation, helicalation. Sometimes peculiar, polymeric 
crook-faced crystals are forrried· usually with -cylindricaj or cosmic forms~ In some ·· 
types of bitumens a mechanic fibrillation phenomenon is discovered. Hydrocarbon 
fibres in bitumens are split from spitting plane faces or from crests of conchoidal 
:fracture. The fibres are l-3mcm in diameter, most commonly about 1 mcm, which 
corresponds to the thiclmess of textural plates observed as steps of the fracture where 
splitting occurs. 

A considerable number of ''protein'' a~no acids, fat acids and other compound 
organic combinations ar~ _found in the more ordered structures of the solid 
hydro.carbons. Their non-biological origins are detennined by the investigations of 
the native patterns of different genesis and experimental data. Their abiogenic 
synthesis is proved, which is one of the essential elements of the structui:-alization 
mechanism (crystallization) of the carbon substance under the h-ydrothermal 
conditions and magmatic systems. With these thermal_conditions radiation factor is 
also very impo~t in the amino acids synthesis. On · the basis of finding highly
ordered hydrocarbon crystals we propose a model of the simple p1·ebiotic system 
(protoorganisni) and a conception of hydrocarbon crystallization of life (mineral 
organismobios). 

• 

., 

.. 

·-
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FK10/11 : Rate Controls for Heterogeneous Electron Transfer 
at Fe(lll)-Oxide Surfaces. 

K.M. Rosso and J.M. Zachara 
W.R. Wiley Environmental Molecular Sciences Laboratory, 
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Richland, WA, 99352, USA. 
kevin.rosso@pnl.gov 

Heterogeneot1s electron trai1sfer (ET) reactions at surfaces of Fe(IJI)-oxide 
minerals are important in a vvide range of abiotic and biotic geocl1e1nical p1·ocesses. 
Examples include redt1ctive dissolution of Fe(III)-oxides by organic compounds, the 
respiration of' dissimilatory metal reduci11g bacte1ia, and the oxygenation of adsorbed 
metal ions. Rates of eleme11tary ET reactions at surf'aces are often diff1cult to access 
experime11tally yet are critical for developing a 1necl1anistic understanding of the 
macroscopic<:1lly observed ki11etics. 

For the purposes of building atomistic kinetic models for ET at Fe(III)-oxide 
surfaces, we have combined Marcus theory and ab i11itio calculations to compute the 
physical qt1antities controlliI1g rates of electron transfer involving surface and near
su1i'ace Fe sites at hen1atite (001) and (012), and me:1gnetite (100) and (111) smiaces. 
Marcus principles relate t11e activation free energy (~G*) to the driving force (~G0) 

and tl1e energy to reorgatlize bonds in the inner spheres of the reactants (A.is) and the 
srnrounding dielectric inedia in the outer spl1ere of' the encot1nter complex (A.05). 

Using known possibilities tor the surf'ace structt1res and including sorbed water 
species, we utilize <:l inolecular orbital cluster-based strategy to calculate the A.is 
explicitly for all Fe3+ site possibilities at the density fu11ctional level of theory. The 
cluster calct1lations also provide esti1nates of the relative i·edox potentials for each 
site leading to esti1nates of LiG0

• Aos is calculated using Marcus continuu1n equations. 
For the ditrerent possible Fe3+ sites at the various st1rfaces, ~s may be generally 

ranked according to Fesuiface > Febulk because of increased degrees of freedo1n at the 
surface to accommodate conformational changes in Fe-0 bonding tlrrot1gh tl1e Fe2

+
13+ 

transfor1nation. Also, adsorbed water considerably increases Ais for cases where the 
water is strongly bound to underco-ordi11ated Fe sites. Esti1nated differences in the 
redox pote11tials and ~s indicate that ET at Fe-terminated hematite (001) sites is inore 
strongly downhill bt1t also has a larger int1·insic barrier relative to hen1atite (012) 
sites. The fo1mer arises because the lower degree of co-ordination to su1iace 
oxygens better accom.modates the size cl1anges of tl1e Fe ce11ter, and the latter 
becat1se the same allowance for larger bond le11gth changes increases ~s · The 
formation of hydroxylated Fe surface groups weakens Fe-0 bo11ds and reduces A.is· 

" Quantitative theoretical kinetics tor heterogeneot1s ET reactio11s bet\vee·n st11iace FeJ+ 
sites and adsorbed Fe2+ ions, and also for surface bound ot1ter-me1nbra11e 
cytochromes \Vill be prese11ted. 

FK12: Electron Energy-Loss Microanalysis of Fe-bearing 
Minerals 

C. C. Calvert1'2, R. Brydson1
, D. A. Banks2 and G. E. L/oycf. 

1 Department of Materials, University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 9JT, UK 
mseccc@leeds.ac. uk 
2 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 
9JT, UK 

Geochemical applications of Elecu·on Er1ergy-Loss S1)ectJ·oscopy (EELS) i11 ilie 
Trans1nission Electron Microscopy (TEM) are t111com1no11 despite its considerable 
potential. EELS possesses a wide range of potential applications including 
determination of local electro1ric structure and bo11di11g geometry, ele1nental 
quantificatio11 and the dete1mination of oxidation state. Of these, the determincttion 
and qt1antification of Fe Oxidation State is of partict1lai· geochemical significance in 
tenns of the info11nation it provides on the redox and pressure and te1nperature 
conditions at crystallisation. ., 

The cun·ent inethods of detennining levels of FeJ+ i11 solids include X-ray 
Absorption Spectroscopy and Mossbauer Spectroscopy \Vhicl1 are bulk techniqt1es 
and cannot give the high (na11ometer) spatial resolt1tion of EELS. Alternatively, 
Electron Probe Micro-Analysis (EPMA) has a spatial resolution on th.e micro11 scale 

" but uses the stoichion1etric dete1·min<:1tion of oxygen to calct1late Fe.J+ and he11ce ca11 
suffer from problems of validity. 

The use of a Field Ei1rission Gun (FEG) TEM i11 EELS produces 11igher spatial 
and energy resolt1tion ( ~ 0.8e V) thm a conventional TEM. The increase in energy 
resolution prodt1ces increased defnrition of energy-loss i1ear-edge strt1cture (ELNES) 
ai1d increased peak separation of the Fe Li.3 edge. This allows for easier EELS 
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fingerpriI1ti11g of mi11erals and qua11tification of the levels of Fe2+ ai1d Fe3+ in 
mixed vale11cy minerals. 

Here we present data on EELS fingerpri11ting of a range of Fe st1lpl1ides, 
oxides and silicates to illustrate the changes in ELNES due to co-ordination, 
valence and crystal field effects. Evide11ce of electro11 delocalisation (polaron 
hoppi11g) in adjacent octahedral Fe2+/Fe3+ sites is de1nonstrated by calcic 
ainphibole, 1nagnetite and ilvaite. T11e inhibition of pola.ro11 hopping i11 calcic 
amphibole by cooling to below the Verway transition temperatlJre t1sing a 
liqt1id nitroge11 cooled holder is also prese11ted. Fi11ally a rnethod for the 
qt1antification of Fe in mixed vale11ce mi11erals (with total atomic o/o Fe >2) 
using matl1ematical line profiles is demonstrated. 

FK13: 'Core Collapse' Effects in Caesium Atoms 
Observed in the EXAFS of Caesium-containing Minerals 
and Solutions 

T.M. Seward1
. C.M.B. Henderson2 and J. M. Charnocll 

1 lnstitut fur Mineralogie und Petrographie, Eidgenossische 
Technische Hochschule, ETH-Zentrum, CH-8092 Zurich, 
Switzerland, tseward@erdw. ethz. cl1 ..... -.. .. .. . ........ . ,...... -
2 Department of Earth Sciences, The University of Manchester, 
Manchester Mt 3 9PL and CCLRC, Daresbury Laboratory, 
Warrington WA4 4AO, England 

The nature of qt1antu1n effects in atoms exhibiting ''core collapse'' 
phenomena in relation to their role in deten11ining anomalot1s thermodynamic, 
phase equilibria and stn1ctural behaviour of these elements and their 
compounds has been relatively little stt1died. We 11ave been measu1ing 
caesit11n K- and L-edge EXAFS spectra of caesiu1n-contai11ing minerals 
(pollt1cite a11d rhodizite) ai1d aqueous solt1tions (0.5 ai1d l.Om CsCl) fro111 - 196 
to 500°C. For exa111ple, at 25°C, the caesiuJn K-ed.ge EXAFS spectra for 
aqueot1s CsCl solutions as well as for crystalline CsCI were weaker a11d noisier 
than expected a11d EXAFS co11tai11es features which were manifested by a 

• 

significant peak on the lo\v ''r' ' ( dista11ce) side of the Fou1ier transfo11n. 
Decreasing te1nperature to -196°C i·esults iI1 a significant increase ii1 the 
intensity of tl1e EXAFS, ho\vever, the lo\v "r" feature in the Fourier transfer 
persists. Reco11naissance meas·ure111e11ts on a 1.0 molal CsCl solt1tio11 at 200°C 
indicated that the EXAFS 11ad been severely qt1enched although the inte11se 
low ' '1·'' feature in the Fourier transfer ren1ai11s. The scattering of photoelectrons 
of the conventio11 K-edge EXAFS diminishes dran1atically with increasing 
te1n1)erattrre as excited s electrons are apparently c'tptlrred by i11tra-electronic 
transitions within the caesit1m ato1ns. 

For 0.50 in CsCl solt1tion, th.e caesit1m-oxyge11(\:vater) distance at 25°C 
0 

derived from our EXAFS data is 3.14A, in good agreement with published 
distances from neutron and X-ray diffraction measure111ents. For crystalline 
CsCl at -196°C, our EXAFS measurements give a caesium-chloride (first 

0 

shell) distance of 3.55A with the caesit1m co-orcli11ated by eigl1t chlo1ides. Tllis 
distance remai11s essentially uncha11ged \Vith increasing temperature to 25°C 
a11d is i11 excellent agreeme11t with the available X-ray crystal structure data 

0 

wl1ere the repo11ed caesiu1n-chlo1ide distance is 3.56A. However, heating to 
25°C causes the EXAFS to significantly deteriorate. These observations 
together \\1ith other data ct11re11tly being collected will be disct1ssed in detail. 

FK14: Correlations between the Structure and Reactivity 
of Marcasite Thin Films 

A.R. Elsetinow1
, D.R. Strongin1

, M. Borda2 and M.A.A. Schoonen2 

1 Department of Chemistry, 1901 N. 13th St., Temple University, 
Philadelphia, PA 19122, USA 
dstrongi@nimbus. ocis. temple. edu 
2 Department of Geosciences, SU NY-Stony Brook, NY 11794-
2100, USA. 

Marcasite, FeS2, thin filrn.s 11ave bee11 prepared vvith varyi11g amounts of 
strtictural defects ai1d different surface atomic co1npositio11s. Samples have 
been chai·acterized by photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) ancl ion scattering 
spectroscopy (ISS). Tl1ese techniques allow tl1e determi11ation of the defect 
surface concenu·ation (minority Fe and S species) and tl1e outermost st11iace 
atonric composition of tl1e different t11in films. The reacti\1ity of these films 
were investigated during a11d after ex1)osure to oxidizing e11viI·onme11ts. 
Preparation of the tllin fihns \Vith varying, but controlled amot111ts 
nonstoichio1netric st1rf:ace sites, sucl1 as :Fe3+ and s2

- impurity, 11ave allowed 
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insight into how these sites control surface reactivity. ln addition by controlling the 
Fe and S atomic composition of the surface, by altering the filin synthesis conditions, 
allows the effects of atomic surface com1Josition and reactivity to be determined. 

FK15: Time resolved laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy 
in radiometric sorting of minerals 

M. Gaft1 and M. Breste/1 

1 International Technologies Lasers, 12 Hachoma St., Rishon-Lezion 
75140 Israel 
michael_g@itlasers. cam 

Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) is fo1m of atomic spectroscopy 
tl1at uses plasma fQtmed by a focused laser pulse to ablate and excite the sample. The 
plasma emission is analyzed to detennine the cl1emical compositio11 of the sample. 
Advantages of the technique over conventio11al analytical methods that make it 
particularly st1ited for field-bases measurements include: simplicity, rapid 
measurement capability, lack of sample p1·eparation, and compact instrumentation. 
Remote analysis is also possible by distance focusing the laser beam on the sample. 
The identification may be fu1ther improved by time-resolved spectroscopy. In the 
early sta.ges of plasma excitation, as electrons interact and recombine with ions, 
energy will be released over a broad spectral range, resulting in an intense continuum 
enussion. This dominates the spectrum during the fn·st 100-1 OOO ns and after suitable 
time delays may be gated off by a detection system . Currently LIBS is used in 
different fields rangillg from material analyses to cultural heritage study and 
environmental protection, including automated quantitative spectrochemical analysis 
of different ores. 

Mucl1 less attention has been paid to the potential of LIBS for qualitative analysis, 
which may be effectively t1sed in radiometric so1ting of minerals. In this sense we do 
not need to detennine a detailed chemical composition of the minerals, but rather tl1e 
aim is to find the specific lines, which enable to identify the ''accept'' and ' 'reject'' 
fractions in real time on moving belt. In order to do it, the corresponding database is 
needed. We developed such library of time-resolved LIBS under 1064, 532, 355 and 
266 nm laser excitations for the spectral rai1ge fro1n 200 to 900 run. Examples of 
minerals in our librai-y are apatite, calcite, fluorite, dolomite, borosilicates, zirco11, 
scheelite, quartz, feldspars, micas, a11d oxides of Mn, Fe, Ti, Al, Pb and others. 

Based on this library it is possible to detect and evalt1ate in real time different 
minerals as they are conveyed on a moving belt, using the intensity ratios of the 
emission lines characteristic for specific· elements. Because associated minerals 
always have different chemical compositions, namely major or minor elements, the 
relative intensities, defined by their chai·acteristic spectral lines, enables all phases to 
be consistently identifiable and assessed within a short ti1ne span whicl1 is consistent 
with both LIBS and the moving belt system. 

FK16: lnfrared spectroscopy and crystal chemistry of 
emeralds from various deposits 

S. Nunziante-Cesaro1
, I. Moroz2, A. Coram/3 and C. Aurisicchio3 

1 ISMN c/o Dipartimento di Chimica, Universita degli Studi di Roma "La 
Sapienza': P.le A.Moro 5, 00185 Roma, Italy. s.nunziante @rm.cnr.it 
2 Division of Applied Physics, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 
91904, Israel. 
3 /GG c/o Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita degli Studi 
di Roma "La Sapienza ", P.le A.Moro 5, 00185 Roma, Italy. 
Carlo.at1risicchio @u11iroma1.it 

Emeralds from twelve gem-mining regions in Afghanistan, Australia, Brazil, 
Colombia, Mozambique, Nige1ia, Russia, Tanzania, Zambia, Z imbabvve and a 
synthetic emerald were fully characterized with different techniques in order to 
co1relate their compositional and chemical-physical properties to the mine of origin. 
To this aim E~IPA, XRD, FTIR spectroscopy and gas cllfomatography have been 
employed. 

XRD analyses show that a reticular parameter increases but c is quite constant, 
according to a c vs. a correlation. This confrrms the occurrence of Al substitutions in 
the octahedral site. Studied samples are grouped in three areas related to their origin. 

Spectroscopic studies were carried out both on solids and on powdered samples. 
In the former case polarized spectra were also obtained. In the latter case, diffuse 
reflectance spectra were taken on weighted amounts of crystals dispersed in K.Br 
excess. The same mixtures, pressed in pellets, were also analysed at room and low 
temperature (12K). 

The comparison of spectra obtained under different experimental conditions 
revealed that skeletal modes, lying in the range 1300--400 cm-1

, ai·e nearly unaffected 

both by the physical status and by the experimental conditions. However plots 
of the silicon-oxygen stretching 1nodes at 1200 e:1nd 950 cm·1 vs. st1bstitt1tion in 
the octahedral co-ordinated site and alkali concentration show a good negative 
correlation. 

Fundamental vibrations of H20 molecules appeared much more intense in 
spectra of powdered than of solid samples. In the water stretching modes range 
(3700 - 3500 cm·1 

) three distinct bands were normally observed showing 
negligible shifts in freqt1ency but significant vaiiations in their relative 
iI1tensities. The sodium co11tent is tl1e main control of the intensity ratio of the 
bands observed which, as a consequence, are attributed to the prese11ce of free 
water molecule and water-sodium complexes having both 2: 1 and 1: 1 ratio. 
Low temperature spectra of a number of samples show a marked increase of 
the intensity and splitting of the bands assigned to water-sodit1m complexes 
probably due to the stabilization of the complex itself and/or to its different 
01ientation with respect to the axis of t11e channel. 

The assig11me11t of H20 bending modes, in the 1700-1550 cm·' range, is 
grounded on their behaviour vs. the sodiwn content and the lowering of 
temperature strictly paralleling that observed for stretching fundamentals. 

The determination of the total water quantity obtained by gas 
chromatography, and the knowledge of alkali content allow us to estimate 
relative amounts of free a11d co1nplexed water. 

A7-1: Electron Paramagnetic Resonance of Saudi Beryl, 
SW Saudi Arabia 

A.A. Almohandis 
Geology Dept. College of Science, King Saud University, Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia 
mohandis@ksu.edu. sa 

Pale green to yellowish green beryl crystals from the Karath ai·ea, SW Saudi 
Arabia, were examined by the EPR technique. The mi11eralogy of the bery 1 is 
disct1ssed within the enviro11ment of t11e Karath pegm<:ttite, SW Saudi Arabia. 
The EPR mtensity of the Mn 2+ spectra observed in bery 1 is mt1ch lower than 
those due to Fe3+. This suggests a low concentration of Mn2+ in the beryl, and 
indicates that the colour of Saudi beryl of this area may be attributed mainly to 
Fe2+ ions. It is st1ggested that no contribution to the colour of beryl is to be 
expected from the Mn ions. 

A7-2: Order-disorder of Al, Mg, Fe2
+ and Fe3

+ and site 
interactions in the borosilicates axinite and tourmaline 

G.B. Andreozzi, F. Bosi, G. Graziani and S. Lucchesi 
Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Roma "La 
Sapienza': P.le A. Moro 5, 1-00185 Roma, Italy 
g_i?.(11Ji.§(1dreozzi@u11irorna1.it 

The crystal chemistry of complex roc·k-forming borosilicates was 
investigated by single-crystal X-ray diffraction, electron and ion microprobes 
and Mossbauer spectroscopy. Natural samples belong to both axinite- and 
tot11maline-group minerals, i.e., to ''mangano-fe1·ro-magnesioaxinite'' solid 
solutions and ''schorl-dravite-chromodravite'' solid solt1tions. 

In the axinite-grot1p minerals the intracrystalline catio11 distribt1tion is quite 
ordered. The Al cations always populate the octahedral Z(l) and Z(2) sites, 
whereas Mg cations exclusively populate the largest octahedral Y site, and 
regularly substitute for Fe2+ and Mn2+. Inter111ediate (Mn,Fe2+,Mg)
compositions occur mostly in the fen·oaxinite and manganaxinite fields, and 
are constrained by the relation Mg < Fe. As ferroax inite is characterised by 
stn1ctt1ral parameters close to those typical for Mn-rich sainples, binary solid 
solution ot· manganaxinite and, to a lesser extent, magnesioaxinite with 

,., 
ferroaxinite are favoured. Finally, Fe.)+ is found to be strongly ordered on the 
Z(l ) site, substituting for Al, and is negligible in the Z(2) site. The deformation 
of the Y octahedron reaches its maximum when this site is fully populated by 
Mn. This involves also the distortion of the edge-sharing Z(l) octahedron and, 
at the same ti1ne, an increase of tl1e Si-0-B average angle and a decrease of the 
Si-0-Si average angle. 

In the tourmaline-group samples the cation dist1ibution is quite disordered. 
The Al cations populate both octahedral Z and Y sites, with a marked 
preference for the smallest Z sites. The Mg cations show an intermediate 
behaviour, being sometime equally distributed between Y and Z sites. Both 
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Fe2
+ and Fe3

+ cations may populate both Y and Z sites, but show a strong prefere11ce 
for the Y site. Moreover, there is an evidence for electron delocalisation leading to 
mixed valence Fe2

·n+ in octahedral co-ordination. Dimensio11s of Y and Z octahedral 
sites are determined by their Al contents, and in particular the increase of this latter 
cation in the Y site lead to interactions with the Z site through the shortening of Z-
07D bond. The cell volume reflects these interactions as it only depends on Z-site 
din1ensions when the Y sites are Al-free, whereas it depends on both Z and Y 
dimensions in case of Al-containing Y sites. 

As a co1nm.011 feature of both structures, the effects of· an octahedral second co
ordination sphere are only confined to site deformations instead of site djmensional 
variations, which only depend on site population. Moreover, in both minerals there 
was no evidence of Fe3

+ in tetrahedral co-ordination. 

A7-3: Crystal field Superposition Model analysis of Co2
+ ions 

M. Andrut
1 

and M. Wildner
1 

1 
!nstitut fur Mineralogie und Kristallographie, Universitat Wien, 

AlthanstraBe 14, Wien, 1090, Austria 
a8601 uaa @rs6000.univie.ac.at 

The aim of' our present investigations is to detennine reliable so called 'i11trinsic' 

SM-para1neters of various 3dN ions for future application to proble1ns in geosciences 
like interpreting physical and chemical properties, concepts of colour and 
pleochroism, partitioning of transition metal ions, and evaluation of the1modynan1ic 
properties of minerals influenced by the crystal field stabilisation energy (CFSE). 
The Superposition Model (SM) was developed by Newman (1971) to separate the 
geometrical and physical inf onnation contained in crystal field parameters. We 
modified the SM fonnalism by introduci11g an empirical correction factor fi for the 

ligand type (i.e. 0
2
- , OH-, H20) ii1stead of refining different SM parameter sets for 

each ligand type. The respective equation was hence modified (Wildner and Andrut 
2001) to 

- Ro 
Bkq =I.Bk (Ro ) 

i Ri 

tk 

Kkq(8i,<Pi). f' 

where B k are the intrinsic parameters (related to a reference metal- ligand 

distance Ro), tk are the power law exponent parameters, both for each rank k of the 

crystal field, Ri are the individual metal- ligand distances, and K kq (8 i , <I> i) are the 

co-ordination factors calct1lated from the angular polar co-ordinates of the ligands. 
The crystal structures of seven synthetic phases were investigated using single 

crystal X-ray CCD diffraction data. Polarized optical absorption spectra were 
measured on a B1uker IFS 66v/S Ff-spectrometer. The absorption bands we1·e 

assigned to the respective Co
2

+[
6
] dd transitions. In the subsequent SM-calculations, 

the geometry and symmetry of the ligand field are completely described by the polar 
co-ordinates of the liga11ds, which were extracted from the X-ray crystal st1ucture 
investigation. Thus, the necessai-y pai·ameters vvere reduced from 14 crystal field to 
two 'intrinsic' parameters and two power law expone11ts, which had to be fitted to 
the optical spectra. The calculations of the energy levels from the intrinsic and the 
free ion parameters were perfo1med with the crystal field computer package by 
Yeung and Rudowicz (1992). 

The following SM parameters for Co
2
+ were proposed: B4 - 4750 cin-

1
, and t4 = 

-
3.5. The rank 2 parameters are less well defined so far: B 2 is in the order of 6000 

cm-
1
. For t2 the most reliable value is in the order of 5. 

These parameters will serve as starting values for less well defined systems, e.g. 
solid solutions, thus being a basis and prerequisite for the investigation of real 
geoscientific systems. 

A7-4: Laser-induced time resolved luminescence of 
''nasonite'', Franklin 

M. Gaft1, H. Seigef, G. Pancze? , Yu. Rozenberg4
, 0 . loffe5

, I. Sigaf 
1 The Open University of Israel, Department of Natural Sciences, 16 
Klausner St. , Tel-Aviv 61392, Israel 

t:TJ.[Q.{1,q.?/_fF!_QUf!Jg~{ .. Of2.~f1Y: EJ9 :.~! 
2 University of Toronto, Department of Physics, 60 St. George St, 
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1A7, Canada 
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3 Physical Chemistry of Luminescence Materials Laboratory, Lyon 
1 University and CNRS, 43 Bd. Du 11November1918, 69622, 
Villeurbanne, France 
4Tel-AvivUniversity, Tel-Aviv, Israel 
5 Geological Survey of Israel, Jerusalem, Israel 

Nasonite Pb6C~(Si207)3Cl2 is structurally related to the apatite. It is known 
that nasonite is flt1orescent in sho1i-wave UV, with a pale yellow to a white 
colour. The i1atl.rre of st1ch luminescence was not established. We studied the 
lu1ninescence properties of the mii1eral named as Ilasonite from tl1e zinc-lead 
deposit at Franklin, NJ. Two different emission colours 11ave been detected 
under UV laser excitations, yellow and violet. Samples with different 
lt1minescence gave similar XRD patte1·ns with the strongest lines at (29) 
25.575, 27.15 and 29.075, which is different from riasonite. Qualitative 
chemical analyses by EDS method detected the presence of Si, Ca, Na, Al, Mn 
and 0 in the sample with yellow luminescence aild of Si, Ca, Al, Pb and 0 i11 
the sample with violet luminescence. Analyses by LIBS detected the lines of 
Ca and Na in the first sample and Ca in the second. 

Quantitative chemical analyses by SEM-EDS technique gave the following 
results for the samples with yellow and violet luminesce11ce, correspondingly 
(%):Si - 20.0, Ca- 22.0, Al- 2.9, Mn - 3.6, Zn - 0.9 and Si - 16.0, Ca- 15.0, 
Al - 10.0, Mn - 1.0, Z11 - 1.9, Pb - 0.8. Thus both samples are not nasonite. 
According to our analyses such combination of structu.re and chemical 
composition does not correspond to any known mineral and may be considered 
as a potential new mineral. 

The spectrum of the yellow emission consists of one broad band peaking at 
580 run with half-width of 75 run, which has very long decay time of 6.4 ms. 
The excitation spectrum has several nairow b·ands in the UV-visible part of the 
spectrt1m at 342, 359, 406, 435 and 510 nm. St1ch spectral-kinetic parameters 
enable confident ide11tificatio11 of lt1minescence centre as M112

+ (doubly 
forbidden 4T1(G) - 6A1(S) electron tra11sition). 

The spectrum of the violet emission consists of one band peaking at 356 nm 
with half-width of 70 nm, which has sho1i decay time of· 300 ns. Such 
luminescence is also present in the sample with dominant Mn2

+ emission, but 
its inte11sity is relatively weak. Its excitation spect1um co11sists of two ba11ds at 
240 and 260 run. Such spectral-kinetic parameters enable icle11tification of 
luminescence center as Pb2

+ (allowed 3P0-
1 S0 electron transition). The different 

relative intensity of Pb2
+ luminescence well co1responds to Pb concentration in 

samples, 900 and 8000 ppm. 

A7-5: Nonempirical method for the analysis of 
absorption spectra involving multiplet structure 

T. lshii1 and K. Ogasawara2 

1 lnstitut fur Laser-Physik, Universitat Hamburg, JungiusstraBe 9a, 
20355 Hamburg, Germany 
itack@mac.com 
2 School of Science, Kwansei Gakuin University, 2-1 Gakuen, 
Sanda 669-1337, Japan 

We have been developing a general quantum mechanical method for the 
direct calculation of multiplet structures. The discrete variational multielectron 
(DVME) method is independent of c1-ystal field theory or ligand field theory, 
which has been the only method to analyze the neai·-infrared, visible, and 
ultraviolet absorption spectra produced by the multiplet stn1ctl.rres of tra11sition
metal and rare-earth ion centers. The DVME method is basically a frrst
p1inciples method, and handles numerically the matrix elements of two
electron operator term in many-electron Hamiltonian. The method is based on 
the density functional theory, which gives one-electron molecttlar orbitals 
(MOs). The MOs responsible for multiplet structure are taken as the 
components of Slater dete1·1ninants. The DVME method ca11 be said as a 
11ybridized method. of the de11sity functio11al theory ai1d the configuration 
interaction method. In the case of tetrahedrally co-ordinated Cr4+ in Mg2Si04 
(forsterite) and Ca2MgSi20 7 ( akermanite) silicates, which are synthesized for 
solid-state laser materials, we obtained the different peak energy and intensity, 
which were affected by the local structures around the Cr4+ ions. The 
polarization dependence of peak intensity was obtained with i10 adjt1stable 
parameters for that pt1rpose. We propose the DVME inetl1od as a predict<1ble 
ai1alysis method of local structu1~es around 1netal ions in minerals. 
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A7-6: Valence State Imaging of Mineral lntergrowths 

P.F. Schofield1
, A.O. Smith2

, G. Cressey1
, B.A. Cressey, R.A.D. 

Pattrick4
, H. Ohldag5, A. Scholf 

1 Department of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, London, SW7 
5BD, UK, p.schofield@nhm.ac.uk 
2CLRC Daresbury Laboratory, Daresbury, Warrington, WA4 4AD, UK 
3 Science & Engineering Electron Microscopy Centre, University of 
Southampton, Southampton S014 3ZH 
4 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Manchester, Manchester 
M13 9PL, UK 
5 Advanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 
Berkeley, Ca 94720, USA 

The crystal chemistry and textural relationships of minerals hold a vast amount of 
mineralogical and geochemical information relating to the fo1m ation, history and 
stability of natural materials. The acq.11isition of such information is, ho\vever, non
u·i vial, due in no small part to the complex crystal che1nistry of 1ninerals and the vast 
array of textural relationships and mineral assemblages observed. Methods 
commonly applied to mineralogical samples in order to obtain information on 
valenc·y and site occupancy of metals include electron probe microanalysis, 
Mossbauer spectroscopy, electron energy-loss spectr oscopy (EELS, PEELS) and X
ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS, EXAFS, XANES). 

X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) is an ele1nent specific probe of the local 
structural envi1·onment arot1nd c1to1ns of interest. More commo11ly for the 3d 
transition metals XAS experiments are performed on K-edges, but increasingly the 
bound state transitions characte1istic of tl1e 3d transition metal L-edges are being 
applied to bulk samples. The applicatio11 of soft X-ray specu·oscopy to inineralogical 
material has revealed that 2p(Li,3) spectra provide a sensitive fingerprint of the 
electronic states of 3d metals, and thus provide quantitative data on both site 
occt1pa11cies and oxidation state ratios. Unfortunately, i11 bulk powdered sa1nples 
mt1ch of the textural and microstructural information is lost, but the area-selectivity 
capability of X-ray Photo-Emission Electron Microscopy (XPEEM) provides the 
ability to extract 2p(Li,3) spectra, and tht1s obtain quantitative vale11ce state 
info1matio11, from mineral intergrowths with a spatial resolt1tion of - l0011m. The 
development and application of XPEEM to mineralogical studies has taken place at 
the CLRC Daresbtuy Laboratory, UK and the Advanced Light Source, Berkeley, 
USA. 

At the Daresbury Laboratory both in-house prototype and commercially available 
XPEEM facilities have been applied to oxide intergrowths (weathering magnetite; 
M11-hollandite veins in jacobsite) and a Cu-Fe sulphide vein in carrollite. Valence 
state images, simultaneous with chemical images, were collected with an area 
selectivity resolution of 2-5µm from which quai1titative valence state ratios can be 
obtained. At the Advanced Light Source the state-of-the-art PEEM2 facility provides 
a spatial resolution of - 1 OOnm for a range of mineralogical and envirorunental 
samples including Cu-Fe-Co-Ni and Fe-Ni sulphide intergrowths, magnetite in 
magnesiowustite, black-s111oker sediments, Mn nodules, the Santa Catharine 
meteorite and Martian basalts. High-qt1ality, multi-elen1ent valence images can be 
obtained that show the distribution/variation of the metal valence states across single 
grains or mineral intergrowths/textures at the lOOnm scale and quantitative valence 
state ratios can be obtained from areas of -0.0lµm2

• 

A7-7: lnfrared spectroscopic characterisation of OH defects 
in kyanite 

A. K. Wieczorek, A. Beran 
lnstitut fuer Mineralogie und Kristallographie, Universitaet Wien, A-1090 
Wien, Austria 
arkadiusz.wieczorek@univie.ac.at 

The infrared spectra i11 the OH stretching vibrational region of kyanites from 
different geological occurrences are characterised by two band groups. Band group I 
consists of a band triplet with sharp bands centred at 3440, 3410 and 3386 cm·1• The 
inte11sity ratio of these bands show a distinct variation, depending on the occurrence. 
Band group II is characterised by a broad absorption band centred around 3275 cm·1 

with shot1lders on its high- and low-energy side. Band deconvolution revealed three 
band maxima at 3284, 3275 and 3260 cm·1

. The two types of ba11ds suggest that at 
least wo types of OH positions exist simultaneot1sly in the stn1cture of· kyanite. In 
some samples an additional weak single band exists at 3339 cm·1

• Polarised 
measurements show a similar pleocllfoic behaviot1r for both band grot1ps i11dicating 
similar OH dipoles directio11s for both types of defects. The two crystallographically 

different oxygen atoms, not bot1nd to silicon, are preferred candidates for a 
partial replacement by OH groups. 

Estimates of the analytical H20 content on the basis of Beer's law gave 
values varying within a relatively small range from 13-17 wt. ppm. 

A7-8: Phase Transition study using a new diamond anvil 
cell with in situ IR spectroscopy under high 
temperatures and high pressures 

Ronghua ZHANG and Shumin HU 
Open Research Lab. of Geochemical Kinetics, Chinese Academy 
of Geological Sciences, Institute of Mineral Resources, 
Baiwanzhuang Road 26, Beijing 100037, China. 
zrhhsm @pku.edu. en 

A new experimental approach for the observation of the solid-liquid-vapor 
phase transitions is the 11se of a new design of hydrothe1mal diamond anvil 
cell, HDAC, with in-sitt1 infrared spectroscopy and connected to microscope at 
high temperatures and pressures. As a case study, NaCl aqueous solutions have 
been observed and examined with a HDAC over a temperature range 25 to 
850°C clnd pressures up to 3 GPa, inclt1ding simultaneous in situ FT-IR 
spectroscopy. 

The HDAC windows were modified to allovv wide-angle viewing and to . 
enable an infrared beam to pass through the sample. When temperatu1·e 
increases from low to high, each phase and the phase transition process were 
examined through in situ light and Ff-IR microscope. The H20 -D20 -NaCl 
system, with a low percentage of H20, has been also tested by in-situ FT-IR 
spectroscopy. 

Taki11g spectra of a NaCl aqueous solution close to the water critical point, 
or above it, was found to be important. For the case of the phase transition 
fro1n liquid phase to liquid + vapor immisciblity field of NaCl solutions, a 
sudden strong frequency shift occurs in the infrared spectra close to the critical 
temperature of water. The sharp OH stretching vibration of high intensity 
whicl1 appears between 300 and 400°C, i11dicates that the hydrogen-bonding 
network had weakened and broken close to the critical point of water. The 
frequency of the maximum intensity of the symmet1ic and asymmetric OH 
stretching vibration varies with ten1perature. 

The hydration of dissolving species affects the vibration frequencies of 
water molecules. The OH (OD) stretching frequency of the hydrating water 
molect1les in the NaCl aqueous solution increases with salinity. The OH (OD) 
stretching frequency bai1d at high temperatt1res (604 °C) split in to two band 
peaks; we estimate that one is of water molecules, the other is of strong 
hydrating water molecules of dissolving species in the liquid phase of a high 
salinity NaCl sol11tion at high temperatures. 

The advantage of st1ch a device lies in its ability to study the equation of 
state of an aqueous solution, examine phase transitions, test spectra at high 
temperatures and high presst1res, and do the qt1antitative analyses of the 
dissolving species. 

A7-9: Spectroscopic properties of natural and synthetic 
sphalerites 

G. P. Bernardini1, M. Borgheresi2, C. Ciprianf, C. Dant1°, F . .Qj 
Benedetto1

, D. Gatteschf, L.A. Pardi4 and 
M. Romane/fr 
1 Dept. of Earth Sciences, University of Florence, via La Pira, 4, 1-
50121, Italy dibenefr@geo.unifi.it 
2 Dept. of Chemistry, University of Florence, via de/la Lastruccia, 
3, 1-50019, Italy 
3 ·Natural History Museum, University of Florence, via La Pira, 4, 1-
50121, Italy 
4 IPCF - CNR, Pisa, Via Giuseppe Moruzzi, 1, 1-56124, Italy 

The nature of distribution of paramagnetic Fe and Mn in natural sphalerite is 
a relevant question, in particular as concerns its relationship with the structure 
stabilisation. In order to gain more precise infor1nation about the behaviour of 
Mn and Fe, an EPR, HF2EPR, ESE and SQUID magnetometric study has been 
undertaken, using six natural crystals, chosen on the basis of their different Fe
and Mn-content (ranging up to 2wt. o/o ). Six Fe-bearing and six Mn-bearing 
samples were prepai·ed as standards using the silica vials dry technique, the 
paramagnetic metal content ranging between 0 .05 and 15 wt.%. 
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All samples were checked by means of powder XRD, SEM-EDS and EMPA 
microanalyses. Sphalerite was present together with a small amount of a polytypic 
fraction in all Fe-bearing samples, while the presence of wurtzite was detected in the 
synthetic samples containing more than Swt. o/o Mn. 

EPR spectra of both natural and synthetic samples are characterised by the 
presence of the typical Mn(II)-sextet. The sig11al appears isotropic. Increasing Mn 
content over l wt.% a single Lorentzian line becomes rapidly predo1nina11t. This 
ef':fect, due to the superexchange interaction between neighbouring para1nagnetic Mn 
atoms, appears to be very isotropic and not correlated with the presence of the two 
ZnS poly1norphs. The values of the co1nponents of g- and hype1fme tensors a1)pear 
independent from the concentration of both metals, while zero-field splitting 
components present small differences depending 011 Mi1-content. This effect n1ay 
arise from the distribution variations of Mn in the frrst cationic co-ordination shells, 
which cause a decrease of local symmetry. 

The strong isotropy of the signal and the exchange nature of the line-narrowing 
was confirmed by multifrequency experiments (HF2EPR), performed up to 285GHz. 
The spectral line shape was found to be completely independent on high field 
conditions and Mn-content. 

ESE experiments performed on synthetic samples, revealed the Mn(II)-sextet to 
be constitL1ted by two different subspectra, each one having peculiar relaxation times. 
A fraction of superficial Mn(II) interacting with the surrounding H nuclei, present in 
the paraffi11 wax used for tl1e EPR sample preparatio11, was also detected. 

SQUID measurements performed from 298K down to 2K, confi1m the random 
distribution of Mn and Fe. The magnetic data allow to establish, in comparison with 
EPR data, that almost no influence between the two para1nagnetic Mn and Fe cations 
may be observed, thus evidencing that only the single metal concentration is the 
determining factor. 

A7-10: EPR investigations on the distribution of Ag in galena 

M. Benvenuti 1
, G.P. Bernardini1, C. Cipriani, P. Costagliola 1, C. Dantf, 

F. Di Benedetto1
, P.F. Lattanzi2 and M. Romanel/13 

1 Dept. of Earth Sciences, University of Florence, via La Pira, 4, 1-50121 
2 Natural History Museum, University of Florence, via La Pira, 4, 1-
50121 (cdanti@steno.geo.unifi.it) 
3 Dept. of Chemistry, University of Florence, via de/la Lastruccia, 3, 
/-50019 

Particular efforts have been undertaken in the past years to study the valence 
states and the nearest chemical environment of precious metals in sulphides. The 
study of this topic is of high scientific and economic interest since it is essential to 
optimise metal recovery, improve metallurgical techniques, and gather more 
information on ore-forming processes. Expe1imental evidences of valence studies of 
noble metals in sulphides are frequently controversial since noble metals often occur 
in small amounts, close to the detection limits of many techniques. The most 
employed techniques for valence stt1dies of dispersed precious metals in sulphides 
are XANES and Mossbauer spectroscopy which, however, st1ffer of a relatively high 
detection limit when compared to Electron Paramagi;ietic (or Spin) Resonance (EPR) 
spectroscopy, which may detect concentration down to ppb. In order to evaluate the 
analytical potential of (EPR) spectroscopy, the present reseru·ch investigates the 
problem of silver uptake by galena (PbS). 

Analyses were performed in samples from the Apuane Alps Mine District 
(Tuscany, Italy). EPR technique \Vas used also to examine the presence of other 
noble metals such as Au, which is known to occur in the investigated deposits, and to 
study their relationships with Ag. 

High magnification (about 104X) SEM images of the samples reveal the presence 
of small inclt1sion (some microns in diameter) of Ag bearing minerals, preferentially 
located along the galena grain borders. Semi-quantitative analyses of the inclusions 
show the systematic presence of Sb, in addition to Ag. 

EPR spectroscopy reveals the presence of Ag(O) and Au(O) which, however, 
should be present in very s1nall amounts since inclt1sions of these metals were never 
detected by SEM. EPR spectra indicate tl1at Ag(O) occurs in dimers or in clusters of 
small dimension, while Au(O) is present only as dimers. In one sample, both Ag(O) 
and Au(O) were detected to form hetero-atomic dimers. 

The presence of minor amount of Ag is imputed to local (rare) chemical 
fluctuations of the hydrothermal environment, characterised by low activities of S, 
Sb, Bi (Cu ... ) and high activity of Ag in the fluids which hindered the fo1mation of 
Ag-bearing phases (sulphides and sulphosalts). Ag(O) deposition starts with the 
development of dimers which, by either coalescence or surface diffusion, may form 
Ag(O) clusters of greater size. The sporadic presence of AL1 in the mineralising fluids 
is responsible of the formation of Au-Ag dimers. 
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M06n: Polymineral-metasomatic crystallogenesis 

A. E. Glikin 
St. Petersburg University, 719 University Emb., St. Petersburg, 
199034, Russia; glikin@ag2460.spb.edu 

Polynuneral crystal formation is specified by a 111etasomatic stage variot1sly 
displayed. About 200 systems of water-soluble salts including isomorphic 
compounds were used for mineralogical in situ modellings i11terpreted in te1ms of 
crystallogenesis. 

Metasomatic substitution of crystals occurs itself under isothermal conditions as 
interrelated synchronous dissolution and growth. The product shape is either 
inherited from protocrystal (pseudomorphs) or different from that ( automorphs) 
dependently on the kinetic properties of the system. Tl1e product strt1cture (remaining 
monocrystalline or becoming polycrystalline) and volume effect are outlined from 
the concentration phase diagrams. A temperatl1re change results in additional gi·owth 
or dissolL1tion, including the case of negative prodt1cts. Joint growth under a finite 
st1percooling includes an urgent metasomatic stage which affects the kinetics and 
causes a profot1nd case of a temporary inetastable dissolution of a phase. A mt1tual 
int1ue11ce of the pl1ase compot1nds on their solt1bility causes an in1101nogeneous 
effect of st1percooling on the growth kinetics including conversion to dissolution. 
Recrystallization of two-phase aggregates consists in a complex combination of the 
metasomatic substitution, growth ai1d dissolving of individuals. It is cat1sed by 
temperature oscillations or gradients. Temperature oscillation in salting-in-systen1s 
results in redistribution of matter in two-phase aggregate of a stationary minera1-
granulometric co1nposition, and a monomineral aggregate. Recrystallization does i1ot 
occt1r il1 salting-out-systems. Temperature gradients result in a cavity near the 
maximal temperature and layered rearrangement of matter around the cavity. Mixed 
c1ystal fo1mation is characterised by u11usual phe1101nena. Monocrystal st1bstitution is 
accompanied either by i11clusion implantation (volume deficit) or i11l1omogeneot1s 
crystal extension (volu1ne excess) with a specific face relief. The substitution is 
reduced by supercooling until halting corresponds to the metastable heterogeneous 
crysta]-solt1tion equilib1itL1n. Spontaneous precipitation results in inulti-modal 
distribution of crystals in composition. The mechanisms are controlled by the 
isomorphic miscibility of the substances and interpreted with help of modified 
conce11trati 011 diagran1s. 

These phenome11a of' a physicoche1nical esse11ce are extended by mechai1ical and 
electrostatical interactions in crystal ensembles. 01ientation-diso1ientation effects in 
textures indicate such interactions and reveal the kinetic 01igin of epitaxy 
additionally to the crystallocl1emical one. Epitaxy at 11eterogeneous i1ucleation on a 
growing or dissolving subsu·ate is disturbed due to turns of nuclei by growth layers. 
On the contrary, adhered crystal nuclei tu.m to the epitaxial position independently of 
a stiuctural paran1eter ratio, or fastened to a st1bstrate by edges or vertexes. 

The considerations give novel crystallogenetic approaches and adeqLiate 
mineralogical models. 

The investigation is supported by RFBR and INTAS. 

MOS: The Nature of Epitaxy: a New Approach to fundamental 
Crystalogenesis and Mineralogical Implications 

Yu. V. Plotkina, A. E. Glikin 
Crystallography Dept., St. Petersburg University; 
julia@IK4843.spb.edu 

Mineral-forming conditions determine epitaxy along with well-known 
crystallochemical factor. Tl1e state1nent is illustrated by accretion of the same 
mineral couples i11 both epitaxial and random mutual orientations, as vvell as by 
regular accretions of minerals possessing no structural similarities. During the period 
of 1988-2002 we have i11vestigated orientations of epitaxial cot1ples obse1ving 
deposition of substai1ces on foreign substrates. We investigated K2Cr20 7-KBr and 

KCl-NaCl couples in the course of simultaneous growth of the sediment and 
gi·owth/dissolving of the substi·ate, while NaN0 3-CaC03 and CaC03-CaC03 

couples were studied in tl1e cotrrse of precipitation of CaC03 passive micro-crystals 
onto the growing (NaN0 3) and passive (CaC03) substrates. 

Crystals with "epitaxial" textl1re intergrow with the substrate along . the 
crystallochemically similar orientatio11s and can be mt1tually parallel or randomly 
oriented. Disorientation is supposedly due to kinetic factors, for the lowever the rate 
ratio between the sediment crystal growth and growth/dissolving of the substi·ate, the 
more rando1n is the orientation. HeterogeneoL1sly ntLcleated crystals 011to the 
substrate in the epitaxial position are disoriented by growing substrate layers. The 

faster the nucleus grows, the stronger it is bound to the st1bstrate and the layer 
pressure is less effective. Interpretation of the dissolviJ.1g substrate eff.ect is 
similar. Those results were obtained for K2Cr20 7-KBr a11d KCl-NaCl couples. 

On the contrary, crystals, 11t1cleated homogeneot1sly in the nearby substrate 
area and randomly oriented, reorient to tl1e epitaxial position in course of 
adhesion. Both adhesion and reorientation occur dt1e to electrostatic 
interaction. Orientation distribt1tion of crystals in the NaN03-CaC03 and 

CaC03-CaC03 couples is unifonn in tl1e predominating angle range. A sharp 
epitaxial maximt1m and adjacent minimum in the 10-degree angle range is 
caused by tun1 of the crystals, having such orientations, to reach the epitaxial 
position. The tendency becomes sha1·per with decreasing of the adhered crystal 
sizes and with a medium viscosity media (CaC03-CaC0 3 cot1ple in water-

acetone media). Adhesion provides an additional orientation due to anisotropy 
of electrostatic long-range action that explains epitaxy withot1t a substrate
sediment crystallochemical congrue11ce. 

Crystals of "vertical" texture (all the systems) adhered by vertexes or edges 
while some axes or edges are almost perpendicular to the substrate. Along with 
electrostatic attraction, an electrostatic rept1lsion provides stability of' such 
positions. 

Epitaxial and other orientations depend upon crystallochemical, kinetic, and 
adhesion factors depend on the 11ucleation specificity. This is of fundamental 
importance for crystallogenesis and establishes new sot1rces of mineralogeny 
information. 

This work was supported by INTAS (99-0247, YSF2001/2-085) and RFBR 
(01-05-64912). 

M09: Replacement reactions in solid-solution aqueous
solution systems using KBr-KCl-H20 as a model: 
Theoretical considerations on volume changes and 
kinetics 

K. Pollok1
, C.M. Pina1

, C. Putnis1
, A. Glikin2 and A. Putnis1 

1 lnstitut fur Mineralogie, Universitat Munster, Corrensstr. 24, 
Munster, 48149, Germany 
pollok@nwz. uni-muenster. de 
2 Dept. of Crystallography, St. Petersburg University, University 
Emb. 719, St. Petersburg, 199034, Russia 

Dissolution-precipitation is the dominant process of mineral-fluid 
interaction which largely co11trols the replacement of one mineral by ai1other 
especially at temperatl1res where di·ffusion is kinetically unfavoured. Th.e initial 
conditions for replacement are usually unknown but will be controlled by the 
corn.position of solids and their solt1bility in the solution on ha11d. Solt1bilities 
are a ftinction of flt1id composition, temperature, pressure etc. which are mostly 
unknown for natural systems. 

In the case of solid-solutio11 aqueo11s-solutio11 (SS-AS) systems equilibrium 
states between solid and saturated solt1tion at fixed ten1perat11re and presst1re 
can be visualised using a Lippmann phase diagram. In this study a solt1bility 
diagram (which shows the solubility of phase AB as a function of phase AC) 
consiste11tly linked with a modification of tl1e Lippma11n phase diagram (called 
solt1bility phase diagram) was t1sed to calcL1late quantitatively the volume 
changes for replacement reactions in the KBr-KCl-H20 system for which all 
relevant parameters for SS-AS eqt1ilibrit1m are known. 

The relative volume changes fo r the replaceme11t of' KBr and KCl are a 
function of the initial solution composition and the replacement composition 
\Vhich itself depends on the time the reaction proceeds and the solution-to-solid 
ratio. In case of KBr replacement a negative relative volu1ne change (which 
can be texturally found as porosity) up to -40% is possible altl1ough the molar 
volume of KBr is only 15.5% higher than that of KCl. Conversely, although 
the replace1ne11t of KCl 11as always a higher 1nolar volt11ne, botl1 significai1t 
negative (t1p to -10%) and positive (over 15o/o, texturally denoted as 
overgrowth) relative volume changes are possible depending on the initial 
solution and the replacement composition. The reason is that besides the molar 
volume change the amount of substance as solid also cl1anges significantly due 
to the change in solubility along the solid solution and this is the major 
co11tribution to the relative volume change. The change in the amount of solids 
is deternuned by t11e slope of the solubility curve. Therefore, changes in 
solubility are shown to control, to a great extent, the kinetics of a replacement 
reaction as well as largely determining the volume change of the reaction and 
tht1s the textl1re of the replacement. 
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M01 O: Simultaneous Growth and Dissolution Phenomena 
Observed by SPM on Hydrothermally Grown Spessartine 

Corne/is F. Woensdregt and Johannes D. Meeldijk 
Faculty of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University, PO Box 80.021, Utrecht, 
The Netherlands 
woen.s@g_eo. uµ. nl 

Spessartine (Mn3Al2Si30 12) has been grown fro1n hydrothermal solutions at 
temperatures ranging from 550°C. (0.1 GPa) to 650°C (0.3 GPa) during runs of one 
h, one day and 14 days. At the highest pressure and temperature (>0.25 GPa and 
650°C) { 11 O}, sometimes together with { 100} and { 211 } , is present. At intermediate 
temperatures and pressures ( -0 .25 GPa and 600°C) corroded { 100} detennines the 
habit, \vhile { 110}, {211} and { 111} are present as minor flat faces. 

According to the Hartman-Perdok theory the morphologically most important F 
forms are {211}, {110}, {321} , {040}. The effective charge on oxygen, qo, 
determines the theoretical growth fonns. For the lower effective charge that is typical 
for the covalent character of the Si-0 bond the theoretical growth form must show 
only{ llO} . 

Only at the lowest pressure and temperature, { 100} are the only crystal fom1s 
present, even after 14 days of runtime. Scanning Electron Microscopic (SEM) 
observations showed that tl1e { 100} are always dome-shaped and often corroded. 
These rough { 100} iI1terfaces are the dominant interfaces at the frrst stage of the 
crystallization at all temperatures and pressures. Scanning Force Microscopy (SFM) 
reveals tl1at on the corroded surface of { 100} the etch pits may have the shape of 
negative crystals. 

When the supersaturation decreases after 24 h and at intermediate temperatures 
and pressures, flat { 110} and { 21 1} are becoming more stable and { 100} is very 
strongly corroded. SFM observations show that an additional hopper-like layer 
spreads over the smface of { 110} parallel to the edges between { 110} and { 100} . 
This hopper rim has steps with step heights and step widths, which are much smaller 
than those of the original steps on { 110}. The hopper rims were formed due to the 
local supersaturation at the edge of the stable { 110} caused by the dissolt1tion of the 
unstable { 100} interface. 

Instead of the classical idea that a habit change may be cat1sed by a change of the 
relative growth rates of the corresponding crystal faces, we can now demonstrate that 
on a growing crystal one specific form may dissolve, while another form is growing. 
This means that under certain conditions dissolution is also an anisotropic process. 
Simultaneous growth on one interface of a crystal (e.g., { 110}) and dissolution on 
another interface (e.g., { 100}) of the same crystal seems possible. 

M012: Quatarons, their peculiarities and role in 
crystallogenesis 

A. M.Askhabov 
Institute of Geology, Komi Science Centre, UD of RAS, 
54, Pervomaiskaya St., Syktyvkar, 167982, Russia 
Xmin@geo.komisc.ru 

· Modification of the Gibbs-Tompson equation suggests presence of nano-size 
clusters in supersan1rated media (Askhabov, Ryazanov, 1998). These clusters are 
understood as a peculiar form of structural organization of· substance at the nano
level and referred to as "hidden" phase clusters or quatarons. Physically, quatarons 
are pre-crystallization clusters of the transient phase in the metastable state. 
Geometrically, they are a finite pieces of (R, r) systen1s. Quatarons typically have a 
quasi-spherical shape and loose bondings between their atoms. Quatarons. to_ - 0.3 
nm in size give rise to tetra- and octahedral atom groups (polyhedra) Slillllar to 
structural modules of crystals. On establishing rigid links between the atoms, large
sized (0.3 -:- 0.6 nm) hollow quatarons transform to fullerene-like clusters, where 
atoms are arranged in a network of regular penta- and hexagons on a spherical 
surface. In this sense, quatarons are fullerene predecessors (Askhabov, 2000). Dense 
quatarons of the critical size (-1.2 nm) evolve towards crystalline nuclei 
(nanocrystals), non-crystalline icosahedral or fractal clusters. Only those quatarons 
which radius exceeds 1.2 nm become centres of crystallization. Such quatarons 
contain a minimal nt1mber of atoms necessary for crystal formation. At the sa1ne 
time, crystals grow by smaller quatarons, which are transformed to ''two
dimensional" nuclei already on the growing crystal surface. We have proposed a new 
theory of crystal growth, where quatarons are the basic building units (Askhabov, 
2001). The quataron model accounts for all funda1nental aspects of crystal growth: 
growth kinetics, defects fonr1ation, impurity entrapment, morphologic stability, etc. 
This theory also broadens our understanding of the amorphous state. H for some 
reason quatarons or their aggregates fail to crystallize, for exa1nple, as a result of the 
fractal structure of the cluster surface or owing to their non-crystallographic 
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(icosahedral) shape, then in the condensed state they give rise to a special class 
of solid ultradisperse materials of various degrees of orde1ing. The closest 
analogue of such materials is opal, a mate1ial made up of one-size sphe1ical 
silica particles. A well-ordered material composed of carbon fullerenes is 
known as fullerite. 

The work was done with fmancial suppo1t from RFBI (grant N. 02-05-
64688) and INTAS (grant N. 99-0247). 

M013: Icosahedral domain structure of framboidal pyrite 
and its significance on the framboid formation 

H. Ohfuji1, J. Akar, I. Butler1 and D. Rickard1 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, Cardiff University, Park Place, 
Cardiff, CF10 3YE, U.K. 
ohfujih@cf.ac. uk 
2Department of Geology, Faculty of Science Niigata University, 
lkarashi2-8050, Niigata, 950-2181, Japan 

A framboid is a sub-spheroidal aggregate of, nonnally, pyrite microcrysts, 
which are generally homogeneous in size and habit within any individt1al 
framboid. The microcrysts often sl1ow a distinct microarchitecture and 
framboids represent remarkable exrunples of self'-orderiI1g in nature. 
Framboidal pyrite is ubiquitous in the natural environment. It has been 
described from ancient - recent sediments, deep hydrothermal vents and the 
water column of lakes and oceans (e.g. Rickard, 1970; Sassano and Schrijver, 
1989). It has been found in rocks and ores thi·oughout Earth history. However, 
the origin of the unique texture is still unknown. 

We have found threefold, fivefold and sixfold-like :m.icrocryst ·domains 
withi11 framboids. These symmetrical domains represe11t different sections 
through an icosahedral framboid microarchitecture, perpendicular to the three-, 
five- and two-fold axes of the icosahedron. The icosahedral framboid 
represents the frrst stable icosahedra consisting of densely packed. particles at 
micrometric scale in the natural environment. 

The framboidal icosahedra· are constituted by twenty tetrahedral units in 
which the component inicrocrysts are arranged in ct1bic close packing (ccp). 
Cubic close packing would result in the fo1mation of regular tetrahedral. 
However, in icosahedra the tetrahedral units are deformed. The defo11nation 
leads to a sh1·inkage of 7 .5 volume o/o and leads to gaps in the microcryst 
arrangements in framboids. 

The ratio of framboid diameter, D, and microcryst size, d, has been 
proposed as a palaeoenvironmental indicator (Wilkin et al., 1996). We fmd that 
the Did value for icosahedral framboids is high whereas the ratio for disordered 
framboids is low. This means that the average microcryst size in icosahedral 
framboids is small relative to the size of the framboid itself. In contrast, in 
disordered framboids, the average microcryst size is large relative to the 
framboid size. This in tum implies that icosahedral framboids contain more 
microcrysts per unit volume than disordered framboids. 

Microcryst f 01mation has been related to nucleation kinetics, where the 
rate of 11ucleation of the microcrysts is greater than the rate of pyrite crystal 
growth. This in turn is related to changes in the chemical environment, 
particularly the redox state, of the system. The implication is that the 
framboidal habit (icosahedral or disordered) reflects the redox state of the 
system. In this interpretation, the icosahedral framboids tend to be formed at 
higher relative pyrite supersaturations nearer to the S042

·
1s(-II) redox 

boundary, whereas disordered frarriboids are f onned in more reducing 
environments. 

M014: Crystallization of cosmic materials in 
microgravity 

Katsuo Tsukamoto 
Faculty of Science, Tohoku University 
Aramaki Aoba, Sendai 980-8578, Japan 
~,t$U kg_@. i:nai I. CQ ... tq_h.Qk.lJ_. flg_j.Q 

When the initial stage before the birth of the early solar system. is imaged, 
there are many interesting phenomena, which we have to investigate in the 
light of nucleation and growth of crystals. The fom1ations of cosmic dt1sts after 
the explosion of super-nova are the result of nucleation and aggregation of 
crystals from the vapour phase. The small olivine spheres, chondrules, are 
formed from the melting followed by crystallization from the melt phases. 
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To reveal the thermal history and the rate of fo1mation of these cosmic materials, 
the crystallization processes have been investigated experimentally in situ, for which, 
vario11s high-resolution in-situ observation methods have been developed. In order to 
get very high supercooled (- 1000°C) melt, microgravity environment and the 
acoustic levitation method were used for the first time to synthesize chonrdules. This 
microgi·avity en\rironment was obtained during the parabolic flight of an airplane in 
Japan. 

These experiments sl1owed that most of chondrules were formed at extremely 
high supercooling (500-100°C) in a very short tilne, - O.l-3s, if one wants 
s11ccessfully to reprod11ce the same barred olivine chondrule textures. These extreme 
conditions cannot be obtained, if crucibles or holders are used in normal gravity, 
because crystallization starts from the wall of the crucible at much less supercooling. 
The textures of these chondrules could well be interpreted when the release of latent 
heat (recalescence) due to very rapid crystallizatio11 is taken into acco11nt. 

Nucleation of cosmic dusts from gas phases near the silicate melt has also been 
investigated in-sitt1. The temperature aro11nd near the melt was n1easured both by 
laser interferometry and by thermocouples. The interferometry was also used for tl1e 
measurement of gas concentration, so that the supersaturation of the gas for crystals 
could be calculated. By measuring the nucleation rate vs. supersaturation, the 
interf acial energy between crystals and the gas was calculated, from which the 
induction time for the fine particles were formed after the explosion of super-nova 
coulcl be calculated. So1ne results of amorphous 11t1cleation prior to the nucleation of 
crystalline phase will be discussed in relation to the nucleation mechanism of fine 
particles in space. 

We can conclude that a lot of cosmic mate1ials were formed under extreme 
conditions. This is because the nucleation of crystals in space is very difficult 
compared to the nucleation under nonnal gravity condition. 

M015: Conditions and mechanisms of diamond 
crystallization. Basic view 

Shumilova T. G. 
Institute of Geology, Pervomayskaya st.54, Syktyvkar, 167982, Russia. 
shumilova @geo. komisc. ru 

The problem of diamo11d formation in 11atural and experimental conditions has 
attracted many investigators for a long tilne. The dil·ection of diamond synthesis has 
received essential development enveloping various mechanisms of crystallization of 
diamonds including both physical and chemical processes demonstrating a variety of 
conditions of diamond fo1mation. The majority of the geologists until now consider 
that crystallization of diamonds is possible only at conditions of extJ:ernely higl1 
press11re and te1nperature. Nevertheless some 1111usual diamond-bearing objects exist, 
and the formation of diamond in them is difficult to explain from this position. 

Modem data of therrnodynamic features of diamond and graphite, established by 
high resolution new techniques, have almost identical parameters: the calculated heat 
of formation of diamond is only on 0.5% more than for graphite. The displacement 
of an equilib1ium to the formation of this or that carbon phase is dete1mined by the 
kinetic factor. 

Kinetically favorable conditions of diamond crystallization in addition to 
traditional customary ultra high P and T can be created by the various factors 
including: content of chemical components, chemistry of the environment, presence 
of catalysts, gradient and velocity of temperatures and pressure modification, 
physical state of carbon source (solid, solution, melt, gas), presence of cubic structure 
seeds, action of physical fields, exposure. The mentioned above factors play 
selectively and with various degrees the inain role of a displace1nent of an 
equilibrit1m to graphite or diamond formation depends on the substance-phase 
conditions of the crystal-forming environment. 

The published information of scientists from Russia, USA, Japan, Gennany, 
Poland etc. and our own experimental data have allowed us to make the diagram of 
diamond formation conditions. On the diagram the area of the realized synthesis of 
diamond envelops a very wide interval of pressure (from 0.0000001 up to 1000000 

• 0 

bar) and temperature (from 20 11p to 4000 C): 
1) crystallization of diamond in melt (diffusion mechanism): 102- 105 bar, 60-

30000C; _ 

2) crystallization of diamond in water solution (free crystallization mechanism): 1 
0 

bar, 60 C; 
3) crystallization of diamond in solid phase (stress-martensital, kinetic

martensital, diffusion mechanisms): 10-7- 106 bar, 20-2000°C; 
4) crystallization of diamond from gas phase (mechanism of polycondensation) -

10-7-104 bar, 20-2000°C. · 
At realization of mineralogical-genetic and geological-structural reconstruction it 

is necessary to take into consideration a variety of mechanisms and crystallization 
conditions of diamonds and also as a corollary the possible polygenesis of diamonds. 

AS-1: Mechanism of formation of atoll crystals of wiluite 
and garnet in metasomatic rocks, Wiluy River, Republic 
Sakha-Yakutia, Russia 

E. Galuskin, I. Galuskina 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Silesia, Bedzinska 
Str. 60, Sosnowiec, 41-200, Poland 
g_a(uskin ~ us.edu.pj 

Atoll forms in which a central crystal is separated from the external part by 
an intermediate zone of other minerals or mixtures of minerals, characte1ise 
crystals of garnet ( < 1-2 mm) discovered in serpentinites containing large 
crystals of wiluite and achtara11dite. An { 110} idiomorphic zoned crystal 
forms the core of the atoll garnet. A central xe11omorphic part of' this core is 
composed of Ti-andradite. The { 110} form is is developed by a zone of Ti-Fe 
grossular which is overgrown, in tum, by a zone of Zr-bearing Ti-andradite. 
The external atoll comprises gainet displaying a {211 } main form and a{ 110} 
subordinate form. The thickness of the atoll is 10-20 µm. The atoll has a 
complicated stiucture with an internal zone composed of hibschite and an 
external zone of hydroandradite-andradite. In both zones, Si contents increase 
outwards. 

Atoll structt1res are ·characteristic of wiluite also. This mineral occurs as 
crystals (up to 1.5 cm in size) with {llO}and{lll} as main for1ns and 
{ 100}+{001} as subordinate forms. The atoll zone, which ranges up to 0.2 mm 
in thickness on the faces of the { 110} fonn and up to 0.5 mm on the faces of 
{ 100} form, is composed of Si-deficient, B-containing vesuvianite 
characterised by oscillatory zoning. The Si content increases towards the 
crystal margin. . 

With both garnet and wiluite, the intermediate zone is porous and is filled 
with a polymineralic aggregate predominantly of chlo1itic minerals and which 
contrasts with the serpentine-rich composition of the ground mass of rock. In 
the case of both minerals, the inte1·nal parts of the atolls ai·e characte1ised by 
zo11es displaying a pole-like structure (set perpendic11lar to the crystal zoning) 
with evidence of dissol11tion. 

The mechanism of formation of the atoll forms of both garnet and wiluite 
was silnilai·. In both cases, the selective dissolution of the intermediate zone -
composed of hibschite-katoite in gain et and by 'hyd1·ovesuvianite' in wiluite -
was involved. The zones of pole-like growth developed on the primary 
partially etched cores. The dissolution of the intermediate zones was 
com1ected witl1 increasing acidity in the systen1 which was further reflected, in 
the case of garnet, in the fo1mation of· the late zone of andradite. 

AS-2: Processes and products of metasomatic 
crystallogenesis (according to experimental modelling 
data 

M. Yu. Sinai, A. E. Glikin 
Crystallography Dept. , St. Petersburg University; 
marina @ag2460.spb.edu 

Metasomatic replacement is based on chemical reactions of salting-out or 
exchange reactions occurring due to isothermal interaction between 
protocrystal and sol11tion of the other substance. Dissol vi11g the protocrystal 
leads to a supersaturated state and the deposition of matter dissolved originally 
or formed during the interaction. The matter is deposited as either monocrystal 
or an aggregation. Temperature changes result in secondary growth/dissolving 
of the products. Temperature changes in salting-out systems result in voids in 
the aggregations deposited. 

Processes of isomorphic and non-isomorphic s11bstitt1tion in salting-out 
systems result in formation of 1no110- and poly-crystalline products, 
correspondingly, while non-isomorphic substitution in salting-out systems 
causes voids in the aggregations (negative products). Protocrystal structure 
features are lost in the above-mentioned series. Pseudomorphs preserve 
morphological features of protocrystals, while ''automorphs'' lose them. 
Pseudo1norphs can be divided into vicinal, facetted, and habitus forms, which 
preserve the morphological elements. Auto1norphs fall into localized, 
dissipated and translocated forms , which prese1-ve, lose, and show false 
infom1ation about protocrystal localization. Disappeai·ance of morphological 
features fallows from decreasing the diffusion rate of the crystal components 
and increasing the product deposition rate. The volume effect of the reaction 
determit1es both the product porosity and box-lik.e pseudomorph formation. A 
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hase concentration diagram graphically illustrates the type of physicochemical 
systei;n and the volume effect. 

The regularities have been found by investigation of model triple water-salt 
syste1ns (about 200 systems at 5-50°C). They show a str·uctural-morphological 
diversity of the products of crystal replacement. A number of peculiarities were also 
observed: metacrystal growing-in into monocrystal matrix; inclusion implantation 
causing ''sponge-like'' monocrystals; formation of autoepitaxial excrescences, box
shaped, tubular, and nodular aggregations, bag-shaped membrane and spheroid 
at1tomorphs, etc. 

Natural processes are generally represented by four-component and inore 
complex systems. Different combinations of above-mentioned products are formed 
in such systems. The simplest example is polycrystalline pseudomorphs filling up 
negative automorphs. Poikilitic crystals are fonned as monocrystal ''sponges' ' with 
crystals precipitating simultaneously onto inclusions. 

Our investigation discloses the nature of metasomatic substitution, widens the 
spectrum of its products, ai1d explains diversity of the latter from crystallogenetic 
point of view. Along with polycrystalline pseudomorphs that are the most obvious 
evidence of· metasomatic transformation of geological objects, the process is also 
characterized by specific kinds of sponginess and zonality of the mixed crystals, 
spheroid and bag-shaped automorphs. The type of the system allows to predict the 
replacement product structl1re, while the latter enables us to render the type of the 
system. 

Investigation was st1ppo1i ed by INTAS (99-0247) and RFBR (01-05-64912) 
grants. 

AB-3: Formation process of calcium carbonate polymorphs 
under relatively low supersaturation conditions 

J. Kawano, N. Shimobayashi and M. Kitamura 
Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Graduate School of Science, 
Kyoto University, Kyoto 606-8502, Japan 
kawano@kueps.kyoto-u.ac.jp 

Formation of calcium carbonate, CaC03, has been extensively investigated 
because of its importance in both geological and biological environments. The 
fo1mation process of the stable phase, calcite, from supersaturated solution is 
complicated by the precipitation of vaterite, aragonite, and/or amorphous CaC03 as 
metastable phases. Especially, from highly supersaturated solution, it has been 
reported that amorphous CaC0 3 precipitates frrst, which makes it difficult to 
understand the formation process of the crystalline phases. Therefore, in the present 
study, the precipitation experiments in pure CaC0 3 system were carried out 
systematically un.der the condition where the amorphous pl1ase cann.ot appear. 
Moreover, in order to discuss physically the 11ucleation condition for CaC03 
polymorphs, the driving force for the nucleation of each CaC03 polymorph was 
focused on, by examining which phase appears when the driving force is changed. 

The precipitation experiments were carried out by mixing calcium chloride and 
sodium carbonate aqueous solutions at several temperatures and at several 
concentrations of initial solutions. Du1ing the mixing of two solutions, the ion 
activity product of calcium and carbonate ion in the 1nixed solutions was measured 
contint1ously to estimate the driving force for the nucleation. After mixing for 
appropriate time, the precipitates were recovered with a glass ftlter and turned into 
powder samples, which were examined by an X-ray powder diffractometer and were 
observed under the optical and electron microscopes. 

As a result, small sphe1ules of vaterite precipitates primarily at low temperature 
and in the range where the driving force is small, while columnai· crystals of 
atagonite appear frrst, and then hexagonal plates of vaterite precipitate at high 
temperatl1re and in the range where the driving force is large. These for1nation 
conditions of the metastable phases vaterite and aragonite may be interpreted not by 
a simple model, with steady state nucleation rates, but by the difference in the period 
of the transient stage for the nucleation. 

On the other hand, calcite, which nucleates commonly after the formation ot· the 
amorphous phase in the previous experiments at the higl1ly supersaturated condition 
(Kawano et al., 2002), does not precipitate iI1 most of the experiments in the present 
study. However, a few crystals of calcite fonn with vaterite only at the lowest 
temperature and supersaturation conditions. This result indicates that the range where 
calcite nucleates primarily may exist at lower temperature and lower supersaturation 
than the nucleation condition for vaterite. 
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AB-4: Tantaloniobate Exsolutions in Cassiterite from the 
Pegmatite at Nova Ves (Czech Republic) 

M. Klementova1 and M. Rieder1 

1 Institute of Geochemistry, Mineralogy and Mineral Resources, 
Charles University, Albertov 6, 12843 Prague, Czech Republic 
klemari@hotmail. cam 

A sample of cassiterite from the pegmatite at Nova Yes (Czech Republic) 
was exa:tnined by reflectio111nicroscopy, electron inicroprobe (EDS, WDS) and 
single-crystal X-ray diffraction (the precession ·method). 

In reflected light, white inclusions in light grey cassiterite matrix are 
observed. They are inhomogeneously scattered throughout the sample and 
have different shapes and sizes (up to several tens µm in size). Most are small 
blebs that appeai· elongated and/or arranged in one direction. Larger inclusions 
appear to have a zonal structure. 

The san1ple was studied on an electron microprobe and the inclusions were 
identified as tantaloniobates. The inclusions are surrounded by depleted 
cassiterite, which is almost stoichiomettic in composition, whereas there are 
also relics of cassiterite erniched in Nb, Ta, Fe, Mn, Ti scattered throughout the 
sample. This is considered as a substantial indication of an exsolution process. 
The typical compositions are (wt. o/o ), 

E1uiched cassiterite: Ti.02 0.10, Na20 0.09, CaO 0.00, Sc20 3 0.01 , Sn02 
85.30, FeOtot 2.07, MnO 0.98, Zr02 0.17, Nb20 5 7.38, Ta20 s 4.67, Hf02 0.03, 
W03 2.03. 

Depleted cassiterite: Ti02 0.02, Na20 0.09, CaO 0 .00, Sc20 3 0.00, Sn02 
99.55, FeOrot0.13, MnO 0.03, Zr02 0.29, Nb20 s 0.28, Ta20 s 0.27, Hf02 0. 11 , 
W03 0.00. 

Inclusions: Ti02 0.60, Na20 0.03, CaO 0.04, Sc20 3 0.07, Sn02 0.47, FeOtot 
17.43, MnO 1.04, Zr0 2 0.53, Nb20 5 56.13, Ta20 5 23.24, Hf0 2 0.00, W03 0.09. 

The possibility that the inclusions represent ixiolite exsolved from an 
original cassiterite-like phase is further supported by single-crystal X-ray 
diffraction that pertni ts the detennination of ixiolite' s structural orientation 
within the host phase. The ixiolite lamellae are exsolved along all planes of { 1 
0 1} of· cassiterite so that tl1e reciprocal axis Cix * of each individual of ixiolite is 
parallel to the cassite1ite directio11s [1 0 1]*, [O 1 1] :1:, [-1 0 1]*, [O -1 1] :1: , 

respectively. The ixiolite aix)~ axis is parallel to the a c * axis of cassiterite. The 
direction of axis h ix * is not parallel to any rational reciprocal direction of· 
cassiterite. 

This may be a frrst documented case in which the mutual crystallographic 
01ientation between cassiterite host and ixiolite exsolutions has been 
dete1mined. Tl1e grain apparently represents a low-temperature exsolution 
assemblage that resulted by a drop of temperatl1re (and/or pressure) from a 
phase prima:tily formed in the deposit. 

A8-5: Kinetic Phenomena and Mechanisms of Mixed 
Crystal Formation 

L. Yu. Ktyuchkova 1
, A. E. Glikin1

, A. E. Voloshin2
, S. I. Kovalev 

1 St. Petersburg University, 719 University Emb. , St. Petersburg, 
199034, Russia; /udmilt;J@ag2460,.spb.edµ 
2 Institute of Crystallography RAS, 59 Leninsky Pr. Moscow, 
117333, Russia; volo$hfrz<9?n~.9rv$.ras.r_u 

Mixed crystal fo1m ation is chai·acte1ized by t1nusual phenomena that have 
not been investigated carefully despite . of the wide occurrence o·f such crystals 
in nature. Monocrystal substitution is accompanied either by inclusion 
implantation (at a volume deficit causing spong)' pseudomorphs) or 
inhomogeneous extension of the crystal body (at a volume excess causing 
continuous pseudomorphs) with a specific face relief. A volume-deficit 
replacement runs rapidly, limited by the rate of substance diffusion in the 
solution. The opposite, a volu1ne-excess replacement, runs slowly limitecl by 
the rate of substance diffi1sion in the crystal. The st1bstitution is reduced by 
supercooling until it halts. The halting co1Tespondeds with the metastable 
heterogeneous crystal-solution equilibrium. Within the frame of this concept 
that was established in 1983-1996, quanti tative characteristics of the process 
are in\restigated here for the first time. Crystals of Co(°NRi)2(S04) 2 6H20 and 
Ni(NH4)2(S04) 2 tt-120 interacted with ternary solutions saturated by these salts 
in vaiiot1s ratios. Co- and Ni-crystals are substituted to spongy and contin.t1ous 
pseudomorphs respectively. The rate of· the spread of the substitution zone into 
a crystal depends on the solution composition being estimated at around 0.1-1 
mm/day for the Co-crystals and 0.01-0.02 mm/day for the Ni-crystals. A ''pre-
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growth period'' of the st1bstitt1tion has been revealed in saturated and supercooled 
solt1tions. The period is decreased homogeneously with the supercooling at a fixed 
initial composition of the solt1tion (the ranges of 16.5- 0 and 11.5-0 minutes at 0-1. 7 
and 0-1.2 °C for Co- and Ni-c1-ystals respectively) . A ''mi11imal supercooling' ' when 
the st1bstitt1tion pe1iod is absent, characterizes metastable heterogeneous eqt1ilibriu1n. 
It varies within tl1e temperatlrre ranges of 0- 1.7- 1.4 a11d 0-1.2-0.7 °C for Co- and 
Ni-crystals with 1n.aximt11n arot1nd 50 and 30 % of· the Ni-compound in the solution 
respectively. ''Minimal st1percooling' ' depe11ds on the dissolved component ratio and 
the crystal compositio11 displaying tl1e absence of effects of temperature e:tnd absolute 
concentration of solution. These observations are confirmed by features of the 
system (K,Rb )HC8JL04. The experiments display a complex cl1aracter of growth and 
substitution integral parts of the process of mixed crystal fonnation in solutions; the 
features are caused at the first by thermodynamic reasons discussed with help of 
inodified concentratio11 diagra1ns. Tl1e initial co11cept of 1nixed crystal fo1mation has 
been confn·med in general. Si1nultaneot1sly, difft1sion segregation in a solutio11 
strongly influences the process, which runs rnainly within the diffusional layer 
arou11d the crystal at consta11t total parameters of the solutio11 bulk. 

The investigations are.st1pported by INTAS (grant 99-0247) and RFBR (01-05-
64912, 01-02-17350). 
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Mogai1ite, one of silica poly1norphs, was not a common mineral until its recent 
finding i11 chalcedony and agclte by trcmsmission electron inicroscopy (TEM). The 
crystal structure of rnogonite is si1njJar to that of rnodified quartz by Brazil twinning. 
The quartz crystal from lo\v-temperature solution is kl1own to be characterized by 
intergrowth with moganite and/or development of Brazil twin lamellae. 

We synthesized st1bmicron-sized c1-ystals of' qt1artz with moganite to elt1cidate 
formations of cl1alcedony and quartz from lovv-temperatl1re hydrothermal solutions 
i11 this study. Quartz and moganite c1-ystals were sy11thesized by re-crystallization 
from silica gel (Wako Q-22) in O.lN KOH solution at 200°C. The prodt1cts were 
identified by an X-ray po\vder difiracto1neter (XRD) prior to electron microscopic 
observation. Thin foils for TEM observations were supplied fro111 petrographic tl1i11 
sections, and were prepared by an Ar ion-thinning method. High-resolution TEM 
(HRTEM) observations were performed t1sing a JEOL JEM-2010 type transmission 
electron nlicroscope operated at 200kV. Crystal forms of the synthesized inaterials 
were observed by a JEOL JSM-5400F type field-e1nission scanning electron 
inicroscope. Si02 concentrations in solt1tion were ineasured by a Perkin-Elmer Sciex 
Instrt1me11ts ELAN6000 type inductively cot1pled plasma-1nass spectrometer. 

Rest1lts of XRD n1east1reme11ts indicate that qt1artz crystallizes after precipitation 
of silica-X and opal-CT. Although moganite was not detected by the XRD analysis, 
it is found in all products that include quartz by the TEM observations. The moganite 
crystals are not seen as si11gle crystals but only within quartz crystals. The size of the 
rnoganite do1nains is less than 100 nm in. width and several hundreds of nano1neters 
in length, and the size does not cl1ange witl1 growth of the qt1artz crystal. HRTEM 
images of moganite show disordered structt1res with numerous (101) planar d.efects, 
which cause <101>~1; streaks in tl1eir electro11-diffractio11s. The qt1artz c1-ystals 
SU1Toundi11g the rnoga11ite dom.ain have well-ordered strt1cture, and the boundary 
betvveen the moganite and the quartz domains is coherent and relatively distinct. The 
early-stage qt1artz crystals with inoganite exhibit aggregates of rhomboidal plates of 
about 0.4-1 Inicrometers in length. The fo1·m changes to a short p1ismatic crystal 
consisting of { 101 } and { 1.00} faces with grovvth of· the crystal. The results of these 
experiments suggest that moganite forms at the nucleation stage of quartz 
precipitation. Nucleation of moganite probably accelerates tl1e precipitation of quartz 
under supersaturated conditions. 

AS-7: Constraints on graphite growth conditions and 
mechanisms during carbonate metamorphism from cryst~I 
surface microtopography 

J. Rakovan 1 and J. A. Jaszczak2 
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Rakovajf@muohio.edu 
2 Department of Physics and the A. E. Seaman Mineral 
Museum, Michigan Technological University, Houghton, 
Michigan, 49931, U.S.A. 

St1rlace microtopographic features are often important clues to the 
conditions in, and mechanisms by, which crystals have formed. One geologic 
process in which crystal growth is poorly understood is metainorphisn1. In this 
study we use inolecular scale observations of crystal surface microtopography 
and modem crystal growth theory to constrain the for1nation co11ditions and 
growth mechanism of graphite i11 a -640 million-year-old inarble. The 
1nicrotopography of { 001} surfaces on single crystals of graphite from a 
Neoproterozoic marble of the Swakop group, near Wlotzkas Baken, western 
Namibia, has been stl1died t1si11g differential interference contrast (DIC) 
microscopy and atomic force microscopy (AFM). A unique aspect of the 
observed st11face microtopography is the presence of growth spirals and 
hillocks on three different length scales. The largest spirals are polygonized 
and ca11 be seen without magnification. Steps on this feature are roughly 4 µ1n 
high and 90 µm apart. The second order featl1res ai·e hexagonal growth 
hillocks witl1 an average step height of 1.5 nm ai1d total lateral dimensions of 
5-40 µin. The apex of these hillocks coincides directly with the apex of 
reentrants i11 the macrosteps of the large spiral. We speculate that these features 
may be dt1e to pinning of the macrostep by i1npurities m1d st1bseque11t 
formation of tl1e seco11d order hillocks. The third length scale features are 
spirals found on terraces formi11g the vici11al faces of' tl1e second order hillocks. 

0 

These spirals have steps that are 6.7 A high (unit cell length along [001]) and 
an average step spacing of 900 A. These double-layer steps also show some 
regions with partial step separation into 3 .3 A high monolayer steps. 

These surface microtopographic featt1res give us new insights into the 
growth of· gi·aphite dt1ri11g cai·bonate inetamorphism. The prese11ce of well
formed, polygonized spirals indicates that the graphite crystals grew by the 
spiral 1nechai1ism. They are also suggestive of gro\vth from a fluid phase at 
relatively low supersaturation, ratl1er than by a solid state transformation. In 
addition, they i11dicate that tl1e crystals were um·est1icted by an inte1face with 
another solid du1ing growth (i.e. , they gre\v into a f1uid filled void space in the 
st1rrounding marble). The impression of the graphite microtopography on the 
surrounding calcite further supports this and suggests that the calcite grew t1p 
against the graphite after it had fo1med. Hillock morphology st1ggests the 
formation of these polygonized featl1res by some mechanism other than si111ple 
spiral growth. 

AS-8: Morphogenesis of quartz crystals twinned after 
Japanese Law 
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Quartz crystals twinned after Japai1ese Law (c-axis inclined at 84 33' ; twin 
pl. (1122)) exhibit more flattened inorphology a11d develop larger than the co
existing single crystals. Tl1ese characte1istics were previously inferred to the 
presence of re-entrant corner at twi11 junctio11. We have demonstrated in a 
series of papers that tl1e real reaso11 is preferential growth from the outcrops of 
dislocations converged alo11g the twin ju11ction (pset1do-re-entrant corner 
effect), and that this is effective so far as { 1011} faces meet at twin jt1nction 
bt1t tl1e effect diminishes sharply as soon as { 1010} faces appear. So, as growth 
proceeds, twinned crystals change their form from prismatic to fan-like, and 
eventually V-shape, rather than fro111 p1ismatic, via V-shape to fan-shape as 
expected from both 01iginal e:1nd pseudo-re-entrant comer effects. It also 
suggests tl1at if twins grow freely in ope11 space, a11d not on substrate, they will 
take Y shape, and not X shape, since dislocations diverge 011 opposite side to 
the re-entrant coin er. This has been proved true in all obse1-vations on both 
nattrral and expe1imentally grown quartz crystals twi11ned after Japanese Law. 
However, ve1-y recently, qt1artz twi11s exl1ibiti11g 1nost unt1sual and hitherto 
u11lalown m.orphology (X-shape, doublet an.d triplet of X-shapes, etc.) have 
been found i11 quartz veins at 011miztisawa, Muktrruma, Nanmoku-1nura, 
Kanra-gt1n, Gt11m1a Pref. , Japan. Quartz crystals occurring i11 this vein are 
mostly twinned, and take unusual morpl1ology. Only small sized c1-ystals 
exhibit flatte11ed V-shape, whereas a majority of twins show X-shape, doublet 
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and triplet X-shape. Although they show X-shape, the shape is a result of 
combination of two Y-shapes on opposite { 1010} surfaces of Y-shape twins. 
Therefore, basically the same mechanism as we proposed previously i s applicable to 
tlus case as well. In the presentation, we shall discuss how such u11t1sual morpl10Jogy 
cru1 ctppear in this locality. 

A8-9: Assorted diamond population from Snap Lake mine 
(Canada) 
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Snap Lake kimberlite dyke system is a new diamond mi11e recently discovered in 
Canada (Slave craton). The locality is characterized by the anomalous composition 
of its kimberlites and evidence of an unusual lithosphere structure. Study of a 
diamond collection from the Snap Lake kimberlites has revealed a great vaiiety of 
crystal 1norphology. The inain characte1istic feature of studied collection is the 11igh 
proportion of diamonds of ct1bic habit ('cuboids' ) and of coated diamonds. The 
proportion of cuboids is particularly high among the smaller crystals (up to 10%). 

The most abt1ndant group of diamonds are of octahedral 11abit (including macles). 
They are either flat-faced octahedra or laminar octahedra with st:J.iated appearance. 
There ai·e often. thi11 colot1rless coats on the octahedral crystals. Diamonds of 
octahedral habit also have signs of secondary morphology: rounded edges and trigon 
etch pits. With resorption some octahedra change into rounded crystals -
dodecal1edroids, but they are less conunon. There are c1-ystals with greenish colow· or 
dai·k-gree11 spots. Some of dia1nonds have the signs of plastic deform.ation and brown 
colour. 

Most of cuboids have features of resorption - rounded edges, tetragon etch pits 
a11d etched chaiu1els. Only a small nL1mber of cuboids have sharp edges and 
hummocky or mosaic texture of st1rfaces. There are twins of inte1·penetrant ct1boids. 
All ct1boids are either translucent crystals of grey or yellow colot1r or greenish black 
opaque crystals. 

Tl1e inte1nal structu1·e has been studied in order to determine the complicated 
growth histo1·y for most diamonds from the Snap Lake kimberlites. 
Cathodolu1ninescence imagery of diamonds of the octahedra-dodecahedroids series 
revealed a linear or stepped octahedral zoning. The central domains usually have 
bright blue luminescence, and the central part is represented by small broken crystal. 
Peripheral domains are octahed1·al, reflecting the final growth stage, and have weaker 
lu1ninescence. Sometiines weak yellow 1L1minescence as semi-rings due to radiation 
damage have bee11 observed on the edges of crystals. It is typical for brown 
diamonds to see the presence of lines of plastic deformation cross whole crystal or in 
definitive zones. As revealed by X-ray topography diamonds of cubic habit have 
fibrous inte111al structure. The outer zones of coated diamonds (coats) have also 
fibrous strt1ctt1re. Along witl1 fibrous inter11al · structure of cuboids and coats other 
zoning was found. 

The discovered diversity of morphological features and internal sttucture resulted 
from wide vaiiations of growth conditions and their subsequent post-growth 
alteration. Tht1s the studied collection of diamonds includes crystals of different 
generations. 
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M01: The Crystal Chemistry of the Zippeite Group 
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Hydrated uranyl st1lfates are relatively widespread, and occur where sulfur is 
oxidized in the presence of uranium and acidic water. They impact the mobility of 
uranit1m in acid-mine drainage, and may also be important for understanding the fate 
of radionuclides in a geologic repository for nuclear waste. Despite their importance, 
the chemistries and structures of uranyl sulfates are poorly understood. To date, the 
tructures have only been reported for schrockingerite, johannite, uranopilite, and 

zippeite (K). 
There are at least seven zippeite-group minerals with the general formula 

1Wy(H20)z[(U02)2(S04)0 2_x(OH)x], M = Na, K, Mg, Zn, Ni, Co. Several synthetic 
zippeite-group mate1·ials have also been reported, including those with M = .~ a1~d 
Mn. We have completed more than 100 mild hydrothermal syntheses expenments m 
the M-U-S-H20 system, and have bee11 successful in growing n1any crystals of 
zippeite-group minerals that are st1itable for single-crystal studies. The st1uctures. of 
Na, Zn, Co, Mn, two NH4, and two Mg zippeites have been solved and refined us111g 
X-ray diffraction data collected with a Brtlker APEX CCD-based detector system. 
Most crystals are twinned and pseudo-orthorhombic, although many have 
monoclinic symmetry. Each zippeite-group structure contains a uranyl sulfate sheet 
with trranyl sqt1are bipyramids that share equato1ial edges, forming double-wide 
zigzag chains. Adjacent chains are linked by the sharing of equatorial vertices w~th 
ulfate tetrahedra, resulting in sheets of composition [(U02)2(S04)02-x(OH)x], with 

all four vertices of the sulfate tetrahedra shared with different uranyl polyhedra. The 
interlayer constituents differ significantly within the group. Divalent interlayer 
cations are octahedrally co-ordinated by H20 groups and oxygen atoms of the uranyl 
ions (Our). However, we have found three distinct structure types, which involve (a) 
JW<j>6 (<j>: O, H20) octahedra that are attached to the sheets on either side by 
incorporating Ou,. ato1ns, (b) Mcp6 octahedra that are attached to one sheet by 
incorporation of a Our atom, and ( c) Mcp6 octahedra that are not attached to the 
:iranyl sulfate sheets, but rather are held in the interlayer by hydrogen bonding only. 
~\ onovalent interlayer cations are in large, irregular co-ordination polyhedra 
avolving H20 groups and Our atoms. In most cases there are additional H20 groups 
~at are held in the interlayers by hydrogen bonding only. 

M02: Arrojadite: variations in space group and composition 
based on four new refinements. 

. M. Steele 
D.epartment of the Geophysical Sciences, The University of Chicago, 
5734 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago, Illinois, 60637 USA. 
stee!.fJ @g$QSqi,. uql1icaJJ_Q_. f?..Qld 

Pt1blished data on arrojadite show one monoclinic space group (C2/c), a range of 
!X)mpositions, and disorder among cation sites. Four new structtu·e determinatio11s 
-or arrojadites from Rapid Creek, Yukon, Canada, Palermo Mine and Chandlers 
_fill, NH, USA and Nickel Plate Mine, SD, USA show that arrojadite can occur in 
either of two monoclinic space groups, Cc (Rapid Creek and Palermo) or C2/c 
' Chandlers Mill and Nickel Plate). Each has nearly identical cell parameters. Single 
crystal intensity data were obtained using a CCD based system and for th~ former 
rwo samples, R-values are -3o/o while for the later R-values are -5% with. ~ome 
disorder within one P04 and one Na site. The important structural and compos1t1onal 
differe11ce between samples from the two space groups is the number ru1d location of 
Na sites: Cc atTojadites - AlCaKNa5(Fe,Mn,Mg)13(P04)12F and C2/c arrojadites -
AlCaKNC4(Fe,Mn,Mg)13(P04)120H. Na sites in Cc arrojadite are well defined based 
011 thermal parameters while in C2/c arrojadite, one Na can be split and shows some 
correlatio11 with the disordered pho_sphate. 

Electron probe ru1alyses show slightly less than 5 and 4 Na atoms/48 oxygens for 
Cc and C2/c arrojadites, respectively, consistent with the structural results. All four 
samples have - 13 (Fe, Mn, Mg) atoms/48 oxygens although some substitution of 
these elements must occur into the Na sites. Of the four arrojadites, those \.Vith Cc 
symmetry have very low F while those with C2/c symmetry are F rich .. This may be 
related to symmetry and other compositional changes, but cause/effect is not known. 
Palermo an·ojadite has low Ca but high levels of Sr and Ba that substitute into the Ca 
site. The Chandlers Mill sample has low K but high Ba and Pb with the former 
substituting for Ca and K and the latter for K. 

For determinative purposes, the cell parameters do not appear to distingtiish 
between the two types of arrojadite. Short of structural detem1jnation, electron 
probe analysis for Na and possibly F appear to be promising in disti~guishing 
between the two arrojadite types. The above results appear to explam at least 
part of the discrepancies in structure and composition for this complex rnit1eral. 

M03: Structure Solution and Refinement of Various 
Minerals by Ab initio Powder Methods 

K.S. Wallwork1
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, A. Pring2 & B.A. Hunte? 
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The structure solution of a number of minerals has, in the past eluded 
crystallographers by virtue of their occurrence only as microcrystalline masses, 
which make them unsuitable to single crystal methods. In such Cclses, when 
the symmetry is high, it has often been possible, to establish the crystal 
structure from tl1e powder diffraction pattern. There ren1ains, however, a 
group of microcrystalline inin.erals of monoclinic clnd triclinic symmetry, for 
which crystal stiucture determi11ation has proven to be intractable. Tl1e rece11t 
development of methods to fit powder diffraction profiles obtained using 
synchrotron X-ray sot1rces together with the development of new software to 
accurately extract intensity data from these patterns has made possible the ab 
inito determination of the structtrre of microcrystaJline compounds. We report 
here the crystal structures of two such minerals, kingite 
Al3(P04)2(0H,F)3.9H20 and priceite C~10019 .7H20. 

Kingite from the Fairview phosphate working near Robertown, South 
Australia was first described in 1957. In this study a triclinic cell where, a= 
9.3775(1), b = 10.1131(1), c = 7.1377(1) A, a = 97.598(1)0

, p = 100.879(1) 0
, 

y = 96.008(1)0 was refined to tl1e powder diffraction pattern. The structure 
solution showed a layer st1-ucture consisting stlips of 3 comer-linked A106 
octahedra which are inter-linked by P04 tetrahedra. 

Priceite was described in 1873 from an occurre11ce in Oregon, U.S.A. We 
0 

obtained a monoclinic cell ci = 12.356(1), b = 6.980(1 ), c = 11.627(1) A, and f3 
= 110.677(2)0

. The structure solt1tion from direct methods showed chains of 
Ca polyhedra linked by oxygen bridges, the Ca polyhedra are additionally 
linked via B03 and B04 groups. 

M04: The Crystal Structure and Crystal Chemistry of a 
New Uranyl Carbonate With Composition K4-
Cas(U02)4(C03)12(H20)1 

K-A. Hughes1
, P. C. Burns 

Department of Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences, 
University of Notre Dame, 156 Fitzpatrick Hall, Notre Dame, 
Indiana 46556 
1 kf7ughe$ ~ @_ncf.:.egµ 

Crystals of ~C~(U02)4(C03) 12(H20 ) 13 were synthesized by evaporation of 
a solt1tion containing uranyl nitrate, calcium nitrate, and potassium carbonate at 
21°C. The crystal structure, orthorhombic, space group Pnnm, a 17.015(2), b 
18.048(2), c 18.394(2), V 5684.32, Z=4, was solved by direct methods and 
refined by least squares techniques to an agreement index (R1) of 3.86% and a 
o-oodness of fit (S) of 0.859 for 12,221 unique reflections (IFol>4crF). Data were 
~ollected using a Bruker Platform three circle X-ray diffractometer equipped 
with a 4K APEX CCD detector and graphite monochromated MoKa radiation. 
The st1ucture consists of trranyl hexagonal bipyramids that share edges with 
three carbonate triangles, rest1lting in the well-known t1ranyl tri-carbonate 
cluster of co.mposition [(U02)(C03)3]

4-. A.s is conlffion in other tu·anyl 
carbonates with U:C ratios of 1 :3, the stn1cture of ~Ca6(U02)4(C03)12(H20) 13 
consists of uranyl tricarbonate clusters that are not directly linked, rather they 
are connected through bonds to lower valence cations. There are three 
syrnmettically independent U6+ positions, seven t1nique carbonate groups, a11d 
fou1· calcium polyhedra. Along the [001] direction there are bands of isolated 
lll·anyl tri-carbonate clusters that are linked to three Ca<j);, two Kcps, and four 
Kcp6 polyhedra ( cp; H20 or 0 2-). The structure contains six independent K sites 
that are from 20 to 80% occupied. ~C~(U02)4(C03)12(H20)1 belongs to the 
group of uranyl carbonate compounds with the uranyl carbonate complex 
being the only anion. 
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We are interested in the structures of' uranyl phosphates and arsenates, the most 
numerous of the uranyl mineral species, because of their importance in co11trolling 
the co11centration of U in ground waters. We have determined the structures of more 
than a dozen uranyl phosphates and arsenates involvi11g a variety of structure types, 
which contain sheets or frameworks of polyhedra of higher bo11d vale11ce. The 
structt1res of each of tl1ese minerals and co1npounds will be disct1ssed, within the 
co11text of the structural hierarcl1y of uranyl 111i11erals. 

The known stn1ctures of the uranyl phosphate and t1ranyl arsenate minerals may 
be divided into five stn1ctural classes based upo11 the polymerization of polyhedra of 
higher bond valence. Two of these are based on chains, as found i11 walp11rgite ai1d 
parsonsite, and the remaini11g three ai·e based on sheets, as found in autunite, 
phosphuranylite and uhichite. In addition to the minerals, we 11ave syntl1esized six 
uranyl phosphate a11d arsenate framework mate1ials. 

Structures of the walpurgite class contain chains of m·anyl square bipyramids that 
share all equatorial coiners with tetrahedra wllich in turn provide linkages between 
the uranyl polyhedra along the chain lengtl1. The parsonsite class 11as a chai11 tl1at 
contains uranyl pentagonal bipyramid dimers; each bipyramid sl1ares an edge with a 
tetrahedron, a11d the di1ners are linked along the chain by sharing eqt1atorial vertices 
with tetrahedra. 

The at1ttmite class, including both the autunite and m.eta-autt1nite nlli1eral groups, 
contains the well-known autunite type sheet with co1nposition [(U02)(X04]1

-, 

resulting from tl1e sharing of equatorial vertices of the 11ra11yl squai·e bipyramids with 
the tetrahedra. 

Stn1ctures of the phospht1ranylite class contain sheets of the phosphura11ylite 
ailion topology. This sheet consists of chains of edge-shari11g uranyl hexagonal 
bipyramids ai1d pe11tagonal bipyra1nids (in the ratio 1 :2) with tetrahedra attached to 
either side of the chai11s by sharing edges with the hexagonal bipyramids. The chains 
are linked into sheets by shari11g of equatorial vertices of the pentagonal bipyra1nids 
with the tetrahedra from adjacent chains. 

The heteropolyhedral sheet in the ulrichite class has the 11ranophane aillon 
topology. The uranophane-type sheet consists of uranyl pentagonal bi pyramids that 
share equatorial edges, giving a chain of bipyra1nids that is one polyhedro11 wide 
with tetrahedra attached to either side of the chains by sharing edges with the uranyl 
polyhe~ra; tr·a11slatio11ally equivalent chains are joined by the sharing of equatorial 
vertices of the bipyramids with the tetrahedra fron1 adjacent chains, resulting in 
sheets. 

W01: Crystal Chemistry and Systematics of Microporous 
Titano- and Niobosilicate Minerals with Chains of Corner
Sharing Octahedra 

S. V. Krivovichev 
Department of Crystallography, St. Petersburg State University, 
University Emb. 719, 199034 St.Petersburg Russia 
skrivovi@mail.ru 

Microporous titano- and niobosilicate mi11erals are of· interest dt1e to their 
applications in catalysis, ion exchai1ge and size-selective adsorption of molecules. 
Many of' tl1em ai·e based upon frameworks bt1ilt up from chains of comer-sharing 
octahedra M06 (M =Ti, Nb) interlinked by silicate anions. The :resulting octahedral
tetrahedral frameworks usually have large pores occupied by mono- a11d divalent 
cations and water molecules. The fraineworks ai·e relatively flexible whlcl1 allows 
changing of size of the pores by dehydration at elevated temperatures. 

Crystal chemiccll syste1natics of rnicroporot1s titano- and niobosilicate minerals 
with chains of coiner-sharing octahedra can be constructed on the basis of nodal 
representation of octahedral-tetral1edral frameworks by analogy with existi11g 
classification of zeolite structure types. However, in contrast to zeolites, i11 our case 
there are two types of nodes: blc1ck (octahedra) and white (tetrahedra). Any 
octahedral-tetrahedral network can be represented as a 3D network \Vith black and 
\Vhite veritices. Whereas zeolite networks are always 4-coimected (except 
interrupted frameworks), octahedral-tetrahedral networks are topologically more 
complicated due to the possibility of 6-connected (octahedral) nodes. 

The followi11g chai·acteristics can be t1sed for systematics ot· tetrahedral-octahedral 
frarneworks: (a) di1nensionality of silicate aillons (tetrahedral substructure); (b) 
topological types of cages (or seco11dary bt1ilding units) and their geometrical 
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characteristics; (c) character of cham1el systems; (d) effective diameter of pores 
( \Vindows) ai1d their topological composition (i.e. cyclic order of black ai1d 
white vertices); (e) framework density. 

Taking cages as convex polyhedra, each three-di1nensional periodic 
network ca11 be considered as a face-to-face tiling of tlu·ee-dimensional space. 
The nurnber of tiles reflects a framework complexity and can be used as an 
additional parameter in characterization of' fraineworks. 

The scheme is applied to a wide range of minerals and materials based on 
chains of corner-shai-ing octahedra (batisite-scherbakovite series, labuntsovite
nenadkevichite group of minerals, zorite and its synthetic analogue ETS-4, 
ETS-10, etc.). 

W02: Low-temperature crystal structures of stibnite 
implying orbital overlap of Sb 5s2 inert pair electrons 

A. Kyono1
, M. Kimata1

, M. Matsuhisa1
, Y. Miyashita2

, K. 
Okamoto2

, 
3 T. Hatta 

1 Institute of Geoscience, University of Tsukuba, Tennodai 1-1-1, 
Tsukuba, lbaraki, 305-8571, Japan 
kyono@arsia.geo.tsukuba.ac.jp 
21nstitute of Chemistry, University of Tsukuba, Tennodai 1-1-1, 
Tsukuba, lbaraki, 305-8571, Japan 
3 Environmental Resources Division, Japan International 
Research Center for Agricultural Sciences, Ohwashi 1-2, 
Tsukuba, lbaraki, 305-8686, Japan 

The crystal str·ucture of stibnite (Sb2S3, Pnnia, a= 11.314(2), b = 3.837(2), c 
= 11.234(3) A, V = 487.7(3) A3 at 293 K) was refined in situ at 230, 173, a11d 
128 K. It is cl 1najor characteristic of the structure that tl1e Sb-S secondary 
bonds enclosing Sb 5s2 ine11 lone pair electrons at 293 K are sig11ifi.cantly 
sho11er than the correspondi11g sum of tl1e Sb and S van der Waals radii. 
Concerning the temperature dependence, althougl1 both the polyhedral volume 
and _ the catio11 eccentricity of the two SbS7 polyhedra exhibit contint1ous 
contractions with decreasing temperature, the sphericity values remai11 
constai1t, indicating the isotr·opic shrinkage. Consequently the geometries of Sb 
5s2 i11ert lone pair electrons ai1d ligand ato111s remai11 unchanged at low 
temperatures. This is because the crystal stn1ctl1re of stibnite at low 
temperature induces contraction with attractive interactions, which is called the 
''orbital overlap'' between Sb 5s2 inert lone pair electrons and ligand orbitals to 
maintain the co-ordination environment. In tllls case, Sb 5s2 lone pair electrons 
are not inert, but active. Moreover, the ba11d gaps of stibnite (Sb2S3) and 
bismt1thinite (Bi2S3) [1.64 e V and 1.28 e V] can be co1npared to tl1at of 
senarmontite (Sb20 3) [4.31 eV]. Since the secon,dary bonds of'bismt1tlllnite are 
shorter tl1a11 tl1ose of stibnite (Lukaszewicz et al., 1999), the Bi 6s2 i11ert LEP 
seem to overlap with ligand orbitals more considerably than those of stibnite. 
For senarmontite, however, the degree of overlap between orbital of Sb 5s2 

i11ert LEP and adjace11t oxygen atoms is expected to be negligible (Svensson 
1975), because tl1e Sb-0 secondai-y bond through tl1e LEP are longer thru.1 tl1e 

0 

su1n of van der Walls radii [Sb-0 = 3.72 A] (Bondi 1964). It is reasonable to 
conclt1de that the distinct difference in ba11d gap energy betwee11 Sb2S3, Bi2S3 

and Sb20 3 is attribt1table to the difference in the mag11itude of orbital overlap. It 
is worth noting tl1at tl1e orbital overlap of inert LEP i11duces the decreasing of 
band gap energy between the conduction band and valence band. Such orbital 
overlaps of inert lone electron pairs can provide a reasonable explanation for 
shorter secondary bonds and lower band gap energy of the binary compounds 
co11taining hea\ry elements sucl1 as Sb, Te, Pb, ancl Bi, wllich are key factors i11 
tracing the 01igins of colour, luster and serniconductivity of their minerals or 
compounds. 

W03: The Atomic Structure of Siderotil (Fe,Cu)SQ4 5H20 

R. C. Peterson 1 and Yousheng Zhang2 
1 Department of Geological Sciences and Geological Engineering, 
2 Department of Chemistry, 
Queen1s University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6 · 
1 peterson @geol. queensu. ea 

Siderotil crystals from the AB@ drift in the Ricl1ffio11d Cu-Zn-pyrite, Iron 
Mot1ntain California are ligl1t blue in colour and occur with coqt1i1nbite, 
roe1nerite, halotrichlte copiapite and voltaite. The 1-2 llliTI. crystals inclt1de 
rnany very fme needles of halotrichite. The material has been stored u11der 
inineral oil since bei11g collected. 
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The atomic structure of the siderotil has been dete1mined by least-squares 
refinement of single-cr·ystal X-ray diffraction data.(R=S.7% for 1633 reflections, P -
1, a = 6.292(5), b = 10.632(8), c =6.072(5), a= 82.62(1)0

, ~= 110.01(1)0
, y= 

105.18(1)0
) Siderotil is isostructural with chalcanthite CuS04 5H20.Bond lengths 

and angles are similar to those of chalcanthite except that the long apical bonds of the 
octahedral sites observed in chalcanthite, which are the restLlt of a sq11are planar 
disto11ion by Cu, are considerably shorter due to iron s11bstitt1tion in siderotil. The 
amo11nt of copper at the Ml and M2 sites ca11 be iitferred from. the octahedral 
distortio11, based on previous work desc1ibi11g octahedral site clistortions with copper 
substitution in 1nela11te1ite. Copper is fo1111d to occupy 01tly one of the metal sites and 
the composition of the siderotil is estimated to be Fe.75Cu.25 S04 from the degree of 
site distortio11 

W04: The crystal chemistry of scapolite-group minerals 

E. Sokolova and F.C. Hawthorne 
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, R3T 2N2, Canada. 
sokolova @ms. umanitoba. ea 

Tl1e structtties of eighteen scapolite samples were refined to R1 values in the range 
2.1 - 3.0% with SHELXTL 5.1 software from MoKa X-ray data collected with a 
Siemens P4 diffractometer with a CCD detector,. Scapolite-group minerals have the 
general for·mula M4 T12 0 24 A, where T = Si, Al; M =Na, K, Ca, Sr, Ba Fe2+; A= Cl, 
C03, S04. There is a solid solution between the ideal end-me1nbers marialite, N~ Al3 
Si9 0 24 Cl, and meionite, C~ Al6 Si6 0 24 C03, silvialite being the (S04)-analogue of 
meionite. The samples examined cover most of the marialite-meionite solid-solution 
series, from 8.90 to 6.38 Si a.p.f.u .. The chemical composition of the single crystals 
used for the X-ray data collection was determined by electron-microprobe analysis. 

The principal difference between the 14/m and P4i/n structures involves 
differences in Si-Al ordering in the tetrahedral framework. There are three 
tetrahedrally co-ordinated T sites in the crystal structt1re of scapolite. Structure
refinement indicate tl1at ( 1) The grand <T-0> distance is a linear function of Si 
content; (2) There are two patterns of Si-Al orderi.ng at the T(l) site in the 14/m 
stn1cttrre, depending on che1nical co1nposition. For crystals with 8.90 > Si a.p.f'.11. > 
8.35, whicl1 l1ave space-group symmetry 14/m (i.e. marialite), the <T(l)-0> dista11ces 

0 

are statistically identical and the grand <T(l)-0> = 1.6066 A. Thus the T(l) site 
excludes Al in the 14/m, marialite structure. Al enters T(l ) site in the P42/n structure, 
with 8.26 > Si a.p.f.u. > 6.93, and in the 14/m meionite structure. 

Special attention was paid to the. carbonate-group disorder in the largest 
cage of the scapolite framevvork. There is one unique A site occupied primarily by 
Cl, (C03) and (S04). The point symmetry of the A site is 4/ni or 4, depending on a 
space group, and it is consistent with occupancy of the A site by Cl. However, the 
point symmetry of the (C0 3) group is not in accord with either of 4/m or 4. We 
investigated disorder of the carbonate group and confirm ed that the 4-fold 
crystallographic disorder (where the carbonate group is confined to (001) plane and 
the central C atom is displaced from the A site) proposed by previo11s workers 
extends completely across the se1ies. 

W05: Crystal chemistry of the 1 M mica polytype: The 
octahedral sheet 

M. F.Brigatti1, S. Guggenheinf and M. Poppi1 

1 Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra- Universita di Modena e Reggio 
Emilia,; Via S. Eufemia, 19, 1-41100 Modena, Italy. 
brigat{i@unimo.it 
2 Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences - University of 
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{We report on the variations in topology vs. chemistry of trioctahedral micas-IM 

Cswace group C2/ni) using a database of -100 crystal-strL1cture refi11eme11ts. The 
stµdy utilises f'orm11lae that express the variation of· geo1netrically significant 
c6nstraints from atomic co-ordinates and u11it-cell parameters. For example, if a 
geometrical parameter such as a bond length approaches a minimum or maximum 
value with respect to an atomic co-ordinate, a small variation of the atomic co
ordinate will not affect the value of the geometrical parameter. Conversely, if the 
parameter varies with respect to the atomic co-ordinate, the atomic co-ordinate will 
be limited by constraints imposed by stn1cture and crystal chemistry. 

Chemical composition a·ffects the cis- and trans-octahedral sites differently, with 
. trans-sites primarily reflecting the octahedral composition, and cis-sites reflecting the 
· layer and interlayer composition. This different behaviour is caused by the larger 

number of cis-sites and the greater impact of this site on the topology of the 
entire layer. 

The value of the mean octahedral unshared edges is a function of the lateral 
unit-cell parameters and of the atomic co-ordinates. Structures show mean 
unshared-edge values very close to the minimum of the function that expresses 
the dependence of this parameter on atomic co-ordinates. The unshared-edge 
mean value is th11s minimally affected by the atomic co-ordinates, which are 
constrained to val11es close to the point of the mini1num. The behaviour of 
tetrahedral mean 0-0 distances is opposite, showing great variation from the 
minimum. This latter structural effect is related to misfit between tetrahedral 
and octahedral sheets, which can therefore be attributed to deformation of the 
tetrahedral sites. The study shows that the octahedral sheet is much less 
deformable than the tetrahed1·al sheet. 

Two mechanisms explain the distortion of the octahedral sites: topology of 
octahedral unshared 0-0 distances and the displacement of the OH group from 
its ideal position. These mechanisms are independent, even if an apparent 
correlation exists between the two. 

The tetrahedral rotation angle, a, reflects tetrahedral-octahedral misfit. The 
parameter is related to a tetrahedral mechanism that results in an increase of 
tetrahedral basal 0-0 distances and in a decrease of the mean distance between 
tetral1edral basal oxygen atoms and interlayer cation. Tetrahedral flattening and 
tetrahedral rotation thus pertain to the same tetrahedral deformation 
mechanism. 

W07: Crystal Chemistry of Zn-rich Rhodonite 
('' Fowlerite'') 

D. T. Griffen 1 and W.R. Nelson1 

1 Department of Geology, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 
84602, USA 
dtg@geology. byu. edu 

We 11ave exa1nined several Zn-rich rhodonites (''fowlerites'') from 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, USA, t1sing electron probe microanalyses and 

· single crystal X-ray structure refinements, and have compared them with 
several ''normal'' Zn-poor rhodonites. While the idealized chemical formula of 
rhodonite is often written (Mn,Ca)Si03, the five M sites in the str11ctur·e may 
accommodate significant amounts of Mg, Fe, and Na as well. The microprobe 
analyses showed our specimens to be essentially free of Al and Ti as major 
elements. Our Zn-rich specimens contain from 5.2 to 7.3 wt.o/o ZnO, 
corresponding to approximately 0.09 to 0.12 a.p.f.u. Zn. The Zn-poor 
specimens analyzed contain less than 0.7 wt.% ZnO (-0.01 a.p.f.u. or less Zn). 
Strong positive correlations exist among the concentrations of Zn, Ca, Mg, and 
Na, although concentrations of Mg and Na are relatively low in our specimens. 
Statistical analyses of the compositional data (including both Zn-rich and Zn
poor rhodonites) indicate that 70% of the variation in the compositional data 
can be attributed to a co1nplex coupled substitution between (Ca+Zn+Mg+Na) 
ai1d (Mn+Fe), whereas abo11t 21 o/o of the variation can be explained by sim.ple 
substitution of Fe for Mn. Simple substitution of Ca for Mn, as implied by the 
traditional chemical formula, does not appear to be very important. Single 
crystal X-ray site refinements of the Zn-rich specimens reveal that Zn is 
strongly concentrated into M4. Ca occupies MS, as expected from previous 
studies on rhodonite. Lattice parameters are strongly correlated with one 
another, and also with the overall average ionic radius of the M-site cations. In 
plots involving unit-cell edges, Zn-rich and Zn-poor rhodonites fall on 
separate, subparallel trends. In plots involving interaxial angles, single trends 
emerge, bt1t the Zn-rich varieties cluster at one end of each trend. The ranges 
in 11nit-cell volumes for the Zn-rich and Zn-poor specimens overlap nearly 
completely, even though the overall mean ionic radius of M cations is 
substantially higher for Zn-rich specimens owing to their high concentrations 
of Ca. M11ltiple regression eqt1ations have been developed that accurately 
predict the 1nean M-0 bond lengths for all five M sites from lattice parameters 
alone. 

W08: X-ray Rietveld study of synthetic clinopyroxenes 
in the joins CaM9Si20s-CaM9Ti20s and CaMgSi20s
CaTiAl20s 

M. Akasaka1
, M. Funaki1, F. Hirose1

, K. Onuma2 and K. Makino3 

1 Dept. of Geoscience, Shimane Univ., 1060 Nishikawatsu, Matsu, 
690-8504, Japan 
akasaka@riko.shimane-u.ac.jp 
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Synthetic clinopyroxenes in the joins CaMgSi20 6 ( diopside: Di)-CaMgTi20 6 
(Titanium- diopside: Td) and Di-CaTiA120 6 (Titanium-Tschermaks pyroxene: Tp) 
were examined using X-ray Rietveld method. 

The Di-Td pyroxenes were. synthesized from the starting mate1ials of glass with 
the compositions of Di98Td2, Di96Td4, Di9sTds, Di93Td7 and Di90Td10 (mol.%) at 1000 
and 1200°C in air. The Di-Tp pyroxenes ofDi97_7sTP2.2s, Di9s_43Tp4_57, Di93_13Tp6.s7and 
Di90.82Tp9.18 (mol.o/o) were crystallized from the glass starting materials and those of 
Di97.s Tp2.s, Di9s Tps, Di92.s Tp7.s ru.1d Di90 Tp10 (mol o/o) from oxide mixtures at 
temperatures above 1150°C in air. Unit-cell parameters, site occupancies of Ti in the 
teu·ahedral (T) and octahedral (Ml) sites and other stiuctural parameters as well as 
profile and background parameters of the synthetic pyroxenes have been refined 
t1sing conventional X-ray powder difi raction method ru.1d RIETAN-2000 program by 
Izumi and Ikeda (2000). . 

Refined Ti-occupancy and changes of' the unit-cell parameters for the synthetic 
Di-Td pyroxenes indicate that the solubility of Td in Di is 7 mol.% at l000°C as well 
as the result by Sepp and Kunzmann (2001 ), whereas it is 4 mol.% at 1200°C. The 
a-, b-, c-parameters and cell volume (V) increase with increasing Td in Di, which is 
consistent with Onuma et al. (1968) and Sepp and Kt1nzmann (2001). The changes 
of the t1nit-cell parameters are well interpreted in terms of the increase of T-Onbr 
(0.00010 nmffd), T-Obrg (0.00022 nmffd) and <T-O>ave distances (0.00014 nmffp). 

In the synthetic Di-Tp pyroxenes, althot1gl1 a part of· Ti4+ -ions occupy the 
Vl IV V1 IV lV 

octahedral site, Ti4+ prefers the tetrahedral site: [Mg ][Si J2 D[Al ][Ti ][Al ] 

substitution is main and [Mgv1][Sirv]2: [TiVl][AlIV]2 substitution is minor. The a-, c

parameters and V increase and b-parameter decreases with increasing Tp in Di, 
which is consistent with the result by Onuma et al. (1968). The decrease of Ml-02 
distance with increasing Tp is remarkable a11d cat1ses the decrease of b-parameter. 
The increase of T-Onbr distance by Ti4+ substitution for Si4+ causes the. variation of a-, 
c-parameters and V. 

W09: Mn3+-Distribution in synthetic piemontites of the join 
Ca2Al3Si3012(0H) - Ca2Mn3+ 3Si3012(0H) and its effect on the 

• 
crystal structure 

M. Nagashima 1 and M. Akasaka 1 

1 Department of Geoscience, Shimane University, 1060 Nishikawatsu, 
Matsue, 690-8504, Japan 
Nagashima: s019210@matsu.shimane-u.ac.jp; Akasaka: 
akasaka@riko.shimane-u.ac.jp 

" In order to investigate structural change caused by Mn"'+ - and Al-distrib11tions on 
three kinds of octahedral sites (Ml , M2 and M3) in piemontite, synthetic piemontites 
of the Ca2Al3Si30 12(0H) (clinozoisite: Cz) - Ca2Mn3+3Si30 12(0H) (piemontite: Pm) 
join have been refined using X-ray powder Rietveld method. 

The piemontites, Ca2Al3.pMn3+pSi301 2(0H), were synthesized from oxide 
inixtures with the compositions of Ca:Al:Mn:Si=2:2.5:0.5:3 (p=0.5), 2:2:1:3 (p= l.0) 
and 2:1 .5:1.5:3 (p=l .5) + H20 using cold-seal pressure vessels m1d solid oxygen 
buffering technique. From the p=0.5 starting material, piemontite crystallized along 
with very small amount of anorthite at 350MPa and 500°C. From the p= 1.0 and 
p=l .5 starting materials, piemontite c1-ystallized along with very small amounts of 
wollastonite- l A and bixbyite at 550 and 200MPa and at 500°C and 200MPa, 
respectively. 

By using co11ventional X-ray powder diffraction method and RIETAN-2000 
program by Izumi and Ikeda (2000), t1nit-cell parameters, site occupancies of Mi1 in 
the octahedral sites and other structt1ral parameters of the synthetic pien1ontites have 

" been refmed. The refined site occupancy of Mn"'+ in the Ml, M2 and M3 sites of 
p=0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 piemontites are Ml:M2:M3 = 0.04(2):0.05(2):0.44(3), 
0.15(2):0.08(2):0.64(2) and 0.31(1):0.03(2):0.78(2), respectively. This result is 
almost consiste11t with the site preference of Mn3+ in natural piern.ontites, 
M3>Ml>>M2 (ex. Dollase; 1969 and otl1ers). Moreover, it indicates that Mn3+ 
begins to occupy the Ml site before it completely substitutes Al in the M3 site and 
that maximum Mn3+-occupancy in the M3 site is almost 0.8. The unit-cell 
parameters lie on the trend by Anastatiou and Langer (1977): a-, b-, c-dimensions 
and cell volume show discontinuities near p= 1, and a-dimension decreases from p=O 
to p=l and increases above .P=l. The Al!:;Mn3+ st1bstitution in the octahedral sites 
critically influe11ces the Ml-01 and Ml-05 bond le11gths of the Ml octahedron and 
the M3-01 and M3-0 2 bond lengths of the M3 octahedron. 
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A9-1: Application of the crystallographic probe in 
mineralogy 

T. Bali6-Zuni6 
Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen, Oester Voldgade 
1 O, DK-1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark 
tonci@geo.geol. ku. dk 

A single crystal diffractometer equipped with an area detector (CCD or 
imaging plate) can properly be called the crystallographic probe. Continuous 
coverage of the reciprocal space combined with high resolution and sensitivity 
of the detectors in instruments developed during the last decade offer 
previously unachievable completeness of diffraction picture and speed of 
recording. In mineralogy this opens a lar·ge fi eld of crystal stiucture research 
which is no longer limited to only single crystals or fine powders, but can be 
applied to so1netimes t1navoidable intergrowths of small crystals. This is 
supported by development of computing methods for resolving of multiple 
lattices, and simultaneous refinement of multiple structures. 

Exan1ples from tl1e ·work in our laboratory during the last few years 
illt1strate the new possibilities through a nt1mber of solved complicated cases. 
Owi11g to the co1npleteness of diffraction picture and its accuracy the true 
lattice and the space-group symmetry could be determined and crystal 
structures solved for minerals on which attempts with earlier methods gave no 
satisfactory solution. Crystal ·structures of twins complicated by a presence of 
strong s11perstructure effects cot1ld be solved and refined to high accuracies, 
and topotactic intergrowths of several minerals were solved with a 
si1nultaneous refi11e1nent of all structt1res giving tl1eir proportions and accurate 
atomic parameters. 

A9-2: Geometrical aspects of the rosenbuschite group 
structures. 
1 C. C. Christiansen, 2 E. Makovicky & 1 0. Johnsen. 
1 Geological Museum, University of Copenhagen, 0ster Voldgade 
5-7, DK-1350, Denmark. claesc@savik. geom us. ku. dk. 
2 Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen, 0ster 
Voldgade 10, DK-1350, Denmark. 

The minerals of the rosenbuschite group are sorosilicates composed of a 
framework of 6-8 co-ordinated polyhedra and rows of Si20 7 dimers. The 
poly.hedra connect into octahedral sheets (0 -sheet), and into heterogeneous 
sheets (H-sheet) containing the Si20 7 dimers and additional cation polyhedra. 
The two types of sheets are arranged into a HOH-layer structure. The 6-8 
folded polyhedra host a variety of cations; Na, Mg, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Y, Zr, Nb 
and REE. Substitt1tions between these quite different elements effect the 
geon1etrical properties of the various polyhedra. Crystal structure refi11ements 
(X-ray) have been cond11cted on five specim.ens of the rosenbusc:hite group: 
gotzenite, hainite, (Ti,Mn)-dominant rosenbt1schite (possibly a new me1nber of 
the grot1p ), rosenbuschite and seidozerite. 

Chemical analyses suggest a series of intermediate compositions between 
gotzenite, ideally Na(Ca,Na)2C(4Ti(Si20 7)2(F,0 )2F2, and the Ti-dominant 
rosenbuschite, Na2(Na,Ca)4C(4(Mn,Ca)2Zr2 Ti2(Si20 7)4(0,F)4f 4. In this se1ies 
Zr m.ay replace Ca in one structural position. Coupled with this Ca is partially 
replaced by Na and F by 0 in other positions. Through substitl1tion of Ti by Zr, 
still another series exists between the (Ti,Mn)-dominant rosenbuschite and type 
rosenbuschite, Na2(Na,Ca)4C(4Ca2Zr2ZrTi (Si207)4(0,F)~4. 

The Ca-1Zr replacement involves two cations of different size. This has a 
significant effect on the size of the respective octahedron, as well as on the 
dimension and distortion of the adjacent polyhedra. The reduction in size of the 
Ca-1Zr octahedron is partly compensated for by larger dimensions of the 
adjacent Ti octahedron. This favours the Ti-1Zr substitution in the latter site. 
Different degrees of distortion in the sorosilicate group are also due to the 
variable size of the Ca-Zr octahedron, the most distorted groups being the in 
Ca rich members. 

In the (Zr,Ti)-rich seidozerite Na8(Mn,Mg)2Zr4Ti2(Si207)4(0,F)~4 a 
stacking o:f the HOH structt1ral layers different from the above 1nentioned 
structures is observed. The change in stacking sequence is closely connected 
with a complex geometrical interrelationship between the dimensions and 
distortions of the Zr, Ti and Mn dominated octahedra. No intermediate 
chemical compositions between rosenbuschite and seidozerite are observed. 
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A9-3: The crystal structure and cation distribution of natural 
mordenite and its Cu2

+ -exchange 

Kawame N. 1
, Wajima T 1

, Kanazawa H.1
, Kuzawa K1 and Tamada 0. 1 

1Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto 
1University, Yoshida-nihonmatsu-cyo, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-8501 , Japan 
twungu@yqb.ne.jp 

The aim of this study is to work on the cation distribution and the Cu2+ -exhange of 
natlrral inordenites. 

Single crystals of natural mordenites from Kawazu and Yugawa:ra (lzu, Japan) 
~'ere prepared. The structures were determined by the X-ray data collected by kappa
ccd diffractmeter. The chemical composition (Kawazu) was measured by EPMA 
_ a+2_99Ca+2.31 K+o.32 Al8.09S4o.o096: the amount of'H20 is unknown). 

Two mordenites exhibited the same framework structure and the same location of· 
0~ectron density peaks in the extra-framework, but the peak heights of electron 
~ensity of site-A (centre of the elliptical 8-ring) and site-F (near centre of main 12-
ring channel) were different. 

According to the chemical composition, mordenite from Kawazu is Na+ and Ca2+ 
::rb with minor amount of K+, so we considered the locations of Na+ and Ca2+ as 
:ollows. The electron density of site-Fis smaller than that of Ca2+, so site-Fis mainly 
~upied by Na+. Then main part of Ca2+ occupies site-A. The chemical composition 
o Ca2+(2.l) determined by X-ray is close to that (2.3) of Ca2

+ detennined by EPMA. 
s : re-F is occupied by Na+ but the composition of Na+(3.4) determined by X-ray is 
-~ger than that (3.0) of Na+ determined by EPMA. Possibly small amount of water 
wt>lecule or K+ also occupy site-F. . 

~llordenite from Kawazu was Cu2
+ -exchanged in 0.1 mol/l CuC12 solution. After l 

-2.y ' reaction in the solution, the election density of site-A showed a clear increase 
,__.._ ..... other sites did not change. We contint1ed reaction to l 4days, but there was no 
:::ore change. Ion exchange reaction occurred in site-A, but did not occur in the main 
: _-ring channel although the fonner report t1sing synthesized Na-mordenit.e claimed 
-·at Cu2+-exchange also occurred in the center of main 12-ring chan11el. Ca2+ and 
Cn2

T are both divalent and considered to exchange each other easier. So the result 
::::ac Cu2+ -exchange occurs in site-A supports our conclusion that site-A is occupied 
........ . ea2+ " . . 
~ 

A9-4: Strontium in Collinsite structure: the first natural 
evidence 

F?. Liferovich1
'
2

, 0. Yakubovich3
, P. Gavrilenko3

, Yu. Kaba/oil and S. 
Gehor1 
Institute of Geosciences, Oulu University, 90014, Finland 

2 Geological Institute, Apatity, Russia 
3 

, oscow Lomonosov State University, Vorob 'evy gory, 119899, Russia 
4 Fachbereich Chemie der Philipps-Universitat, D-35043 Marburg, 
Germany 

• ..\n unusual collinsite variety (Cai.24Sro.14Bao.04)2.02(Mgo.93Mno.~e.0 1)0.98 
[P014] 1.82H20 occurs in hydrothermally altered carbonatites from Kovdor complex. 
I i ilie only known revealed case of Sr incorporatio11 into f'airfieldite group mineral 
m date. Unit-cell parameters a and b of Kovdor collinsites increase parallel to 
enrichment in Sr, whereas c changes insignificantly. This finding agrees to the 
col]insite crystal structl1re which consists of infinite [Mg(P04)2(H20)2] chains 
?CITTllJel to c and interstitial Ca aton1s. XRD patterns of the strontian collinsite do not 
exhibit superlattice reflections. Structural refinement through Rietveld approach was 
:;_>erformed to elucidate mechanism of incorporation of Sr into collinsite structure; 
VYRIE,..l.., software was used for calculations at space group PI (Rwp=4.15%, 

R.p=l.03%, RB=2.46%). The result obtained shows random distribution of Sr i11 the 
Ca position and distortion of tea-ordination polyhedron at A site through broadening 

2+ 0 • 0 0 

of M -0 links to 2.27 - 2.83 A with averaged value 2.57 A (2.49-2.51 A in all other 
fairfieldite group species). 

The empirical limit of Ca2+!:+sr2+ substitution corresponds to 37o/o occupancy of 
the site A. This valt1e fits Lewis acidity of interstitial cation to 0.25 valence tmits, 
which is just Lewis basicity of a strt1ctural chain. 

Analysis of data on whole fairfieldite group minerals from occurrences world
\Vide allows one to conclude that the incorporation of Sr into the collinsite structure 
is controlled by intensive parameters of mineral-forming media rather than by the 
presence of Sr2+ in hydrothennal solutions. To date it seems to take place in 
carbonatite-related hydrothermal media only, some major characteristic of which 
have been estimated through study of late phosphates associated to strontian 
collinsite: these are opened/partially opened hydrothermal systems under medium- to 
low-temperature. Some elevated alkalinity was typical of these hydrotherms opposite 
to typical occurrences of fairfieldite group minerals in granite pegmatites and quartz-

bearing fe1Tifero·us metasediments; the f(C02) was high enough relc1tive to 
other natural hydrothermal systems, but fairly low when compared to closed 
systems related to carbonatite complexes. Thus, we consider the presence of Sr 
in fairfieldite-type minerals as evidence of specific geochemical conditions, 
which are qt1ite rare in natt1re and currently known fro1n the Kovdor 
phoscorite-carbonatite complex only. 

A9-5: Crystal Structure of Lueshite, NaNb03 

R.H. Mitchel/1, P.C. Burns2
, A.R .. Chakhmouradian3

, I. Levin4 

1 Department of Geology, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, ON, 
Canada P7B 5E1 
2 Department of Civil Engineering and Geological Sciences, 
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 46556, USA. 
3 Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada, R3T 2N2 
4National Institute of Standards and Technology, Materials 
Science and Engineering Laboratory, Gathersberg, Maryland 
20899, U. S.A. 

The crystal structure of lueshite, NaNb03, from the Lueshe carbonatite 
complex, De1nocratic Republic of the Congo has been investigated by single 
CI)'Stal and X-ray powder ~iffractometry, and electron microscopy. Previous 
studies have suggested that lueshite adopts the orthorhombic space group 

0 

n22 1 (#17) with: a = 5.51; b = 5.53; c = 15.50 A. In contrast, synthetic 
NaNb03 at room temperature belongs to the space grot1p Pbma (#57) with: a:::::: 

c :::::: '12ap; b :::::: 4ap. Single crystal XRD stt1dy using a CCD area detector did not 
find any evidence of a -15A cell dimension, and the crystal structure can be 
solved in space groups Pbnm (#62) with a= 5.5270(11); b = 5.5270(11); c = 

0 

7.8153A; R = 3.37o/o) or Bnimb (#63) with: a = 7.8158(15); b = 7.8153(15); c = 
0 

7.8170(15) A; R = l.9lo/o), althot1gh unacceptably high anisotropic 
displacement parameters were obtained f'or the latter space group. The single 
crystal diffraction data are not compatible with Pbma or tetragonal space 
groups. Powder XRD patterns of lueshite show peak splitting and superlattice 
reflections indicative of tilting of Nb06 polyhedra. Rietveld refinements of tl1e 
st1uctl1re are also compatible with the space grot1p Pbnni but not Pbnma. 
Selected area electron diffraction patterns indicate a unit cell with: a :::::: b :::::: 2ap; 
c :::::: 4aµ,, with reflection conditions h+l = 2n, h = 2n, 1 =2n. These data are 
consistent with space groups Pmn21 (#31) and Pmnm (#59); as the mineral is 
unlikely to be non-centrosymmetric the latter space group is preferred. Our 
data indicate that lueshite does not adopt the room temperature stlucture of 
synthetic NaNb03 and most probably the structure represents a quenched high 
temperature phase. The presence of complex twinning and a high density of 
t:lnti-phase domains indicates that phase transformations from higher sy1nmetry 
phases have occurred since formation of the mineral. The XRD data are 
compatible with some of the known phase transfonnations of NaNb03 and 
NaTa0 3 with increasing temperature. However, ternary [l +5] perovskite 
oxides adopting space grot1p Pmnm are apparently unknow11. 

A9-6: Properties and classification problem of a Nb- and 
Y-rich mineral of aeschynite mineral group 

V. Bermanec1
, N. Tomasi6 1

, G. Kniewalcf and M. Back3 
1 University of Zagreb, Faculty of Science, Department of 
Geology, Institute of Mineralogy and Petrography, HoNatovac bb, 
HR-10000 Zagreb, Croatia, vberman@jagor.srce.hr 
2 Rudjer Boskovi6 Institute, Center for.Marine and Environmental 
Research, POB 1016, HR-10001 Zagreb, Croatia 
3 Royal Ontario Museum, 100 Queen 's Park, Toronto, Ontario, 
M5S 2C6, Canada 

Complex oxides of Nb, Ta, Ti and REE frequently show a tendency for 
large scale cation substitution on certain atomic positions in crystal structure. 
The aeschynite mineral group with general formula AB20 6 is a typical 
representative of this phenomenon as cations are mutually interchanged on A 
and B sites of the crystal stn1cture. REE3

+, Ca2+ and Th4+ predominantly 
occupy site A while Ti4+, Nb5+ and Ta5+ occupy site B. The dominant 
substitution mechanism is Ca2+ + (Nb5+, Ta5+) H REE3

+ + Ti4+. This 
mechanism leads to an occUITence of different mineral group members. The 
diffraction data of the investigated mi11eral sample originating fro1n Bear Lake, 
Ontario, Canada, are closest to those of aeschynite mineral group being most 
similar to the mineral once called lyndochite. The comparison of its chemical 
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data to those of aeschynite group minerals also shows a close similarity to previous 
fmdings of lyndochite and to niobo-aeschynites as well. The chemical composition 
also partly resembles euxenite. However, diffraction data with the most prominent 
peaks (intensities in parentheses) 3.088 (20), 3.018 (100) and 2.939 (69) are more 
common for aeschynite group minerals. This is also the case with the unit cell 
parameters (a= 5.290(4)A, b = 10.983(5)A, c = 7.467(4)A, V = 433.8(3)A3

) having 
the values between those for niobo-aeschynite-(Ce) and aeschynite-(Y). The 
calculated chemical fo1mula is (REE0.s3CG\o.31Fe2+0.1 1Tho.1sUo.009)(Nbo.9sTio.92Tao.07)06. 
On site B Nb is dominant, thus the mineral is close to niobo-aeschynites. However, 
all known niobo-aeschynites have Ce or Nd as tl1e dominant cation on site A wllile Y 
is the dominant cation in this case. In aeschynite group Y is dominant cation on . 
position A in the case of aeschynite-(Y). So, the investigated mineral could be treated 
as a boundary case between aeschynite-(Y) and niobo-aeschynite. 

A9-7: Order disorder in hyalophane feldspar: NMR study 
1 V. Bermanec, 2 B. L. Sherriff 
1 University of Zagreb, Faculty of Science, Department of Geology, 
Institute of Mineralogy and Petrography, Horvatovac bb, HR-10000 
Zagreb, Croatia, vberman@jagor.srce.hr 
2 Department of Geological Sciences University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T2N2 

Hyalophane is a Ba rich feldspar which is along the join of orthoclase, celsian and 
al bite. 

There is no yet published data about NMR of hyalophane or celsian and there is 
no real data about order disorder within this feldspar. The spectra are interpreted by 
comparing with papers on alkali feldspar and anorthite (Phillips et al., 1988,1992; 
Sherriff and Hartman 1985). 

The interpretation of NMR peaks has caused some difficulty. It was possible to fit 
four peaks but there may be more than was possible to resolve. Phillips et al., (1992) 
were able to resolve eight peaks corresponding to the eight crystallographical 
environments for Si in anorthite. 

According to de Pieri and Quareni ( 1977) there are two T sites in both low and 
high hyalophane. However the spectra are easier to interpret if there are four T sites 
as in low temperature albite and orthoclase. In accordance with the allocation of 
peaks for feldspars I would assign these peaks to T10 (-88.4 ppm), T2o (-91 .5 ppm), 
T1 n1 (-95.6 ppm) and T2m (-101 .0 ppm). Then the four sites would have a Si 
occupation of 0.5, 0.6 1.0,and 0.5 respectively. This means that the Al is spread over 
3 sites Tio T2o and T2m. 

Although there have been reports about exsolutions within hyalophane 
(Viswanathan and Kielhom, 1983; Nakano, 1979), in this case there is no evidence 
for that on the basis of electron microscopy, polarizing microscopy and X-ray 
diffraction investigations. 

• 
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ThM1: How best can petrology collections serve scientific 
research? 

F. Wa/11 

1 The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London, SW7 580, UK. 
f.wall@nhm.ac.uk 

Most natt1ral history museu1ns, universities and geological surveys have rock 
collections. The aim of this paper is to discuss how the collections acqt1ired as a 
result of scientific research - the petrology collections - can best meet the needs of 
researchers in the future. 

Petrology Collections have some characteristics distinct from mineral collections. 
Their coverage tends to be very patchy and related mainly to previous research 
interests at that institution, localities can be as important as rock type, and petrology 
research usually needs suites of rocks rather than individual samples. 

In my expe1·ience the main uses of petrology collections, such as that at The 
Natural History Museum, are to provide specialist collections for research projects 
(e.g. PhDs), to provide material from localities that are 11ard to access for 
geographical or political reasons, to hold and provide access to samples that are 
tmique (e.g. inantle xenoliths ), to hold and provide access to historical collections, to 
provide rnate1i al for pilot studies prior to undertaking expensive fieldwork, to 
provide access to samples from important pieces of research for repeat work and 
subsequent studies. 

There are three particular problems. (1) Lack of awareness of the content of 
petrology collections, (2) the common situation in which samples remain in 
researchers' offices until they retire, at which time their university is unwilling to 
house them and (3) a preference to start again with new samples rather than building 
on the geochemical database already available with an existing sample set. 

The solutions to these problems involve (1) collaboration in providing easy access 
to collections informatio11 and databases (2) co-operation between institt1tes in 
co11centrating their collections in key areas and (3) encouragin.g researchers to lodge 
their most important sarnples safely in collections as soon as their results are 
published and to carry ot1t research that builds on existing datasets. 

It is timely to take advantage of the facility f'or web-based links at1d databases. 
Tlus can be do11e at vmiot1s levels, ranging from a simple page with hypertext links 
giving basic descriptions and links to participating institutions · (see 
\¥W\v.nh111 .ac.uJ</mineralogy/collections/index.ht1nl) to linked databases at the 
collection or specimen level (the NHM now has information on 20 OOO rocks 
available on the internet). I am keen to collaborate further towards providing 
eventually a 'one-stop' service for petrologists to find material of interest, in an 
environment in which we retain all of the most important rocks in the most efficient 
manner. 

ThM2: Alfred Wegener - fall and find of the Treysa Iron 
Meteorite 1916-1917 

K. U. Schuermann 
Mineralogical Museum of the Philipps-University Marburg, D-35032 
Marburg, Germany 
schuerma @mailer. uni-marburg. de 

An obviously brilliant combination of scientific reflections and intuition lead 
Alfred Wegener to the model of continental drifting. Similar combinations by him 
on a smaller scale lead to the fmd of the Treysa Iron Meteorite in 1917. Alfred 
Wegener worked as a geophysicist at the Institute of Physics at the Philipps
U ni versity of MarbLrrg/Germany from 1909 - 1919. In the middle of April 1916 he 
left from the front of the first world \¥ar when he heard about the prorninent fi reball 
coming down in tl1e region of Marburg on April 3rct, 1916. There was a detonati11g 
pheno1neno1n visible in an area with abo11t 135 kin dia:meter. He collected datas 
recordiI1g simple obse1-vations of 102 eyewitnesses. Using these datas he tried to 
reconstruct the flight path of the unknown object. In addition he predicted the object 
as an iron meteorite and according to the geological sitt1ation in this region an impact 
hole of abot1t 1.5 m. 11 month later the meteorite has been detected by a forester only 
less than 1 km from the calculated point in a depth of 1.6 m. The meteorite having a 
weight of 63,28 kg was classified as a medium octahedrite- group ill B-ANOM and 
the major part of about 50 kg is presented in the Mineralogical Museum Marburg. It 
has been the first time that a meteorite has been found by means of scientific 
calculations and the specific report of Alfred Wegener which will be presented in 
great detail is a small but exciting part of the history of mineralogy. 

ThM3: The Ben Hope 'diamond' re-examined 

J. W. Faithful/ 
Hunterian Museum, University of Glasgow, Glasgow G 12 BOO, 
UK 
J. Faithfull@museum.gla.ac. uk 

A possible occun·ence of diatnond near Be11 Hope in S11therland, Scotland 
was described in 1901. For most of the 20th century, the specimen had been 
assumed lost, e:md thus the identification could not be verified. This specimen 
has recently come to light. 

Re-examination shows that the specimen contains no diamonds, but rather 
contains a very unusual assemblage of piemontite-spessartine-hematite
braunite(?)-muscovite-K-feldspar-quartz. This is the frrst Scottish occurrence 
of true piemontite. Revisiting the original locality, no in situ outcrops were 
found, but this lithology forms a distinctive component of glacially-transported 
boulders over a11 area to the east and south of Ben Hope. It is almost certainly 
derived from the local Moine, and represents an oxidised, Mn-rich coarse 
elastic u11it. If found in situ, this unit may be a useful marker bed in the 
otherwise homogeneous psammitic rocks of the Moine in this area. 

ThM4: Mining museum collections for Geoinformatic 
websites. · 

D. A. Henry 
Museum Victoria, GPO Box 666E, Melbourne, Victoria, 3001, 
Australia. 
dhenry@museum.vic.gov.au 

In the past, managing mineral and geological collections has concerned 
appropriate preservation and storage of specimens, archiving data and 
provision of physical access. Today, community and resourcing pressures are 
forcing museu1ns to make their collections more accessible and relevant to the 
community at large. Over the last 20 yeai·s museums have embraced computer 
technology to database collections. By and large these databases have been 
collection-management tools to collate info1·mation on species, localities and 
storage information. With the advent of the World Wide Web museums began 
publishing details of their collections electronically. Until now, on-line access 
has been generally limited to specimen-based interpretation, e.g. list of 
minerals species available, an image of a single specimen. However, with most 
data now available in electronic format, a holistic approach to data 
management and publication is warranted and the provision of on-line 
interpreted geological collection data possible. 

In 1998, Museum Victoria opted for the EMu (Electronic Museum 
Management) systems developed by KE Software to electronically catalogue 
and manage data and images. EMu is a modular system with the Catalogue 
inodule at its core. Separate modules exist for storage of information on people 
(eg collectors, donors etc); taxo11omic data; collecting sites ; storage conditions; 
bibliographic info1·mation, loans and multimedia. Modules are linked to forrr1 a 
relational system. E11u is currently utilised by 60 organisations in 5 countries. 

The Geoscience section of Museum Victoria is utilising EMu to manage 
specimen data, historical data, images of specimens (including SEM images), 
images of collecting sites, chemical data, X-ray diffraction data and 
bibliographic references. By targeting specific topics, the database will be 
accessed by geoinfonnatic websites. Two sites are currently under 
development. A website dealing with Tertiary volcanism in Victoria will draw 
upon the EMu database for geological information and images of volcanic sites 
along with information and images of related rock and mineral specimens. A 
second website will draw information and iinages from EMu on gold nugget 
occurrences in Victoria. This approach enables single specimen data and 
interpreted data to be prese11ted from one database. In addition, to a wider 
audience, it prese11ts museum collections within a relevant geological context, 
rather than as stand alone c111ios. 

ThM5: The amateur mineralogist and our mineral 
heritage 

F. Ince 
The Russell Society, 78, Leconfield Road, Loughborough, Leics., 
LE113SO, UK 
frank @ince 78. freeserve. co. uk 
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For many years amateur mineralogists have provided an important source of ne\v 
mineralogical material and they have made significant contributions to mineralogicc1l 
sciences. This work continues today with a nu1nber of amateur groups and 
individuals studying interesting localities. Interesting mineral assemblages have been 
revealed a11d minerals discovered that were hitherto ·unrecorded from the UK. As a 
result of· these efforts scientifically rigorous articles on topographical inineralogy 
have been p11blisl1ed and contributions made to more ge11etically based studies. This 
presentation will review the means by which ainate11r mi11eralogists continue to 
contribute to mineralogical sciences. The topics noted below will be discussed: 

The investigation of mineral localities: Well-known localities continue to be 
studied and less well-known localities are being investigated for their mineralogical 
potential. Access to sensitive localities is an issue in the UK, particularly for amateur 
mineralogists. 

Mineral recognition and identification: It is i1ot unco1nmon for amateur 
mineralogists to be able to recognise when a mineral is unt1sual and a number of 
relatively simple chemical and physical methods are t1sed to help with the process of 
mi11eral identification. 

Bringing unusual minerals and mi11eral assemblages to the attention of 
professional mineralogists: Many a1nateur mineralogists appreciate that mineral 
identification using simple ai1alytical methods can be inadeqt1ate; fo1it1nately , with 
the ge11erous help of professional mineralogists, an unambiguous identificatio11 can 
often be obtained. Contacts initiated in this way can lead to prod11ctive collaborations 
between amateur and professional mineralogists. The publication of articles on 
topographical mineralogy also b1ings unust1al minerals and interesting inineral 
assemblages to the attentio11 of the wider mineralogical community. 

The documentation of mineral localities: Scientifically rigorous articles on 
topographical mineralogy contil1ue to be published by amc1teur mineralogists and it is 
appreciated that, in some cases, collaborations with professional mineralogists can 
lead to work of paiiicular significance being published. Amateur mineralogists 
continue to assemble documented collections of mineral specimens and many donate 
inte1·esting mineralogical material to national or regional collections. 

The promotion of conservation: Where possible amate11r inineralogists and 
societies are actively involved in conservation progrc1mmes, e.g., the conservation of 
mineral collections. 

ThM7: The current goniometry of jamesonite - in memory of 
Edinburgh mineralogist, Robert Jameson (1774-1854) 

Wang Wenkui, Zhao Shanrong, Niu Xinxi, Xu Yialing and Chen Zhijun 
China University of Geosciences (Wuhan), 430074, 
dxb@cug.edu.cn 

Complete crystals of jainesonite are very rare. It was discovered in 1825 il1 Cornwall 
by R. Jameson. Its morphology has long been questioned ai1d largely i11co1nplete, 
save for the work of Slavik (1914), cited by C. Palache (1946). Good crystals from 
the hypothermal polymetallic Sn-Sb deposit of China have been measured and 
drawn using the V. Goldschmidt method to fill the inorphology gap in the literature. 

Chemistry: 
Pb4016(Sb5594As0275Sn0115Bi0002In0002)5988(Fe08.60Mn0005Zn0016)0881S 
14 
Crystallography: Monoclinic; prismatic -2/m; a:b:c = 0.8102: 1 :0.20912, = 9152 
pO:qO:rO= 0~2581:0.2090:1; pO:qO:rO = 0:2581:02091:0.0327 = 888 

Index Forms: c 001 9000 148 b 401 9018 4642 m 110 5148 90 d 111 5454 1927 n 
120 4127 90 p 231 4048 3927 

It is short prismatic, vertically striated, the termi11ation characterized by co1nbination 
inainly of orthorhombic prisms { 111}, { 11}, and orthodome { 401}, while the later 
generally develop as important index faces. There are 30 simple fonns that have 
been confirmed. This is entii·ely different from the work of Slavik (1914). Sometimes 
it develops a twin on { 100), which is newly determined by direct observation and in 
agreement with Berry's X-ray analysis, 1940. 
The first author pt1blished the detail goniometric measurements and bot11 the natural 
and ideal crystal drawings in Chinese at the 15th IMA meting in 1990. This paper 
provides information on jamesonite twinning on { 100}, including SEM 
photographs, goniometiic projections and drawings of another crystal from the same 
locality. 
This is the conclusive data 011 the morphology of jamesonite. 

ThM8: Preserving Australia's mineral heritage 

P. L. Williamson and P. F. Carr 
School of Geosciences, University of Wollongong, NSW, Australia 
pennyw@uow.edu.au 
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Preservation of our mineral he1itage is crucial. First we have to collect, then 
preserve and conserve 011r mineral specimens and carefully co11sider their 
future, in te1·n1s of what will happen to the minerals when we are no longer 
aro11nd to cai·e for them. To achieve this, ft1ll documentation must be provided 
for each specime11 at the time of acquisition. We shot1ld actively seek the 
st1pport of mining companies to collect specimens as an historical record 
duri11g the lifetin1e of tl1eir mining operatio11s as the resource, by necessity, 
disappears. 

Many fantastic specimens have been destroyed by lack of expert ct1ration or 
lack of knowledge or lack of policy protecting them. Some beat1tiful Australian 
gold specimens which were exhibited in Europe in 1899-1901 were returned, 
011ly to be melted down and sold during the Great Depression to retire State 
debts! When public institutions are closed or amalga111ated, or when collectors 
die without ensu1ing the future of their collection, loss of specimens is a 
serious possibility. When specin1ens ai·e inoved in any way, the potential for 
damage is significant. There is no At1straliai1 legislatio11 protecting minerals 
from disappearing overseas. 

Displays promote mineralogy in the community, raising the awareness of 
minerals as beat1tiful objects as well as valuable scientifically, educationally or 
financially. Tl1e profile of mineral resotrrces ii1 Australia is poor. Indige11ous 
Australians h.ave successfully changed their representation u1 the pu.blic eye, 
with many 1n11set1ms actively displaying Abo1iginal cultl1re. We should be 
proud of our mining heritage and celebrate it. 

Every specimen which m~kes its way into a collection is in the process of 
being preserved. !v1ineral enthusiasts should expand their vision to ens11re the 
broad protection of otu· mineral heritage. 

ThM9 Developing Topographic Mineral Collections -
some problems & solutions 

J. Horak and R. E. Bevins 
Department of Geology, National Museums & Galleries of 
Wales, Cardiff CF10 3NP 

• 

The National Museum of Wales, holds both mineral and petrology 
collections, each of which have separate isst1es conce111ing thei1· development 
and usage. The topographic mineral collection for Wales, is an important 
component of the inineral collection, representing the co1npositional breadth 
and geographical distribution of species within the Principality. Expansion of 
the collection is greatly dependent on enthusiast mineralogists and the value of 
such collectors cannot be 11nderestimated. 

Over recent years there have been several challenges that have presented the 
efficient acquisition of topographic s1)eci1nens. Fit·stly, establislung proof of 
legal title to a specimen is often not within tl1e ineans of a curator and may be 
hard to establish retrospectively. With the introd11ction of· the 'Freedom to 
Roam' 2000 Cot1ntryside and Rights of Way (CRoW) Act to Wales, it is 
anticipated that greater access will be afforded legally to the general public. 
This in turn inay encourage both greater collecting from sites, presenting 
conservation issues as mi11eral sites are t1nite, and 11nauthorised collecting. 
Si1nilarly, it is essential that specimens are stored in best conditions possible, to 
ensure their preservation, this req11ires both an awareness of possible hazards to 
specimens and suitable remedial measures. 

Consideration of these issues has lead to the develop1nent of a plan to foster 
responsible collecting and provide a rapid and easily accessed forum for new 
mineral data. Included within this project are: - · 

1. Increase awareness of responsible collecting to the ge11eral public through 
access to material and curators in a recently developed 'hands on gallery'. 

2. Access to Welsh specimen database via Gls 
3. Fostering ·closer relationships with collectors, and enthusiast groups to 

allow greater access to 1nt1seum collections and facilities. This i11cludes joint 
collaboration with enthusiast groups to developing pt1blic access collections 

4. Developing a Welsh Mineralogy 'e-note' section for WWW pages, to 
allow for rapid conuntmication of new intom1ation 

6. Workshops sessions at both introductory and more detailed levels 
to share and develop skills in 1nineralogy and curatorial practice. 
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A10-1: The Province of Prato's Museum of Planetary 
Sciences: a new Museum for the new Millennium 

G. Pratesi 1
•
2

, V. Maggi Cecchi 1, P. Papi 1, C. Cipriani 2
, G. L. Macci 3 

-
' ltAuseum of Planetary Sciences, Province of Prato, via Galcianese, 
a9100 Prato, Italy 
2lvatural History Museum, University of Florence, via La Pira 4, 50121 
=Jrenze, Italy (curzio.cipriani@unifi.it) 
jDepartment of Architecture, University of Florence, viale Gramsci 
-:2, Firenze, Italy 

Research on planetary sciences in Italy has iinproved in recent years, both by 
500logists and by physicists, but no museum dedicated to this subject exists. In 1999 
_ team of geologists chm·ged by the Province of Prato planned the creatio11 of an 
btstitt1tion that will be called Museun1 of Planetary Sciences and will be opened to 
~e public at the beginning of 2004. 

The first step was the acquiring, thanks to the funding of Prato's Provincial 
• .;.dministration, of two different kinds of specimens: meteorites, tektites and 
:mpactites on the one hand and minerals on the other, in order to fo1m the core of the 
_ Iu eu1n's collections. One of the most important sainples is an iron meteorite 
_ antan) weighing 272 kg., the largest meteorite in Italy. 

The second step was the compilation of a computerized catalogue of the 
oo:Uections. A database, containing data and in1ages, was created and subsequently 
::dapted in order to allow its on-line co11sultation via an Ii1ternet connection to the 
~.f eum's web site and its searcl1 engine. The third step, nem· to be concluded, has 
--e~n the creation of the Museum web site itself, to spread the information on 
~ .~ 1 eum's collections and to give some general information on meteorites and 

.arnetary sciences. The Mtiseum web site (www.mspo.it) will be ready i11 Jt1ne 2002. 
conce1·ns scientific and architectural projects, the leading idea was that the 

~tion of a new museum means imagining its future role, simultaneously keeping 
- the mind the role that similar museums played in the past and are still now 
-:a.ying. The aim of both projects is to guarantee conservatio11 and proper display of 
~"" material as well as easy access to information by means of tl1e integration, both 
:-:._ ical and conceptual, of ai·chitecture and technology. This involves a correct 
=z.· ·:tployment of the media (computers, CD-ROMs and the Internet) which means 
~~fining objects, interpretative strategies and at1dience. 

Particular attention has been the ref ore dedicated to the design aspect of the 
- ~oject. An uninterrupted series of showing windows and theii· curved s1ui·aces recall 
·"' mind the physical concept of curved space and cast the visitors in a cosmological 
--= ... pective. 

A,10-2: Mineralogical holotypes and historical specimens in 
the Museo di Storia Naturale dell'Universita' di Firenze 

:; Cipriani and L. Poggi 
•. 'useo di Storia Naturale, University of Florence, via La Pira, 4, l-
5" J 121 Firenze (curzio.cipriani@unifi.it) 

Holotypes do not bear the same importance in Mineralogy as in biological 
-:-:ences althougl1 their presence in a Museum is evidence of theiI· importance in 
-. -rematic Mineralogy. 

To date, 26 holotypes corresponding to the new species identified in the 
..., ratory are present in the Mineralogy Museum of Florence. Most of them were 

- - overed in the second half of the 20th centt1ry even if the Muset1m was f 011nded in 

-
~\ctually the first professors in mineralogy were paleontologists, geologists or 

-~graphers, thus real mineralogical studies were carried out only in recent times. 
.\Iost of the new species were gathered in Italy, mainly i11 Tuscany, where field 

-: -earches were carried out by the Mi11eralogy scholars. Holotypes are rn.ainly related 
· - :be alteration products of ore mineral deposits, st1ch as sulphates and hydroxides 
-_: also to borates from the Larderello geothermal area and to fumarolic products of - . . -=--suv1us. 

"'ome of the specimens conserved in the Museum date as far back as the 15th 
_ ::-- :.ury. Among the historical specimens there are also some crystals of qua1tz ai1d 
-'""-..:.:atite studied by Steno who noticed non mutatis angulis, i.e. the constancy of 
.. ::edral angles. 

A 10.'-3: The mineral species of Japan and the recent 
Japanese new minerals 

S. Matsubara 1, R. Miyawaki1 and H. Miyajima2 

1 Department of Geology, National Science Museum, 3-23-1 
Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo 169-0073, Japan. 
m?.tUbf3Jfq ~ kaf'JakU:flQ.jp 
2 Fossa Magna Museum, ltoigawa, Niigata 941-0056, Japan. 

Because of the abundance of the various geological t1nits in the Japanese 
Islai1ds, the number of the mineral known mineral species is -1070 as at 
March, 2002. Moder·n mineralogical study in Japan begar1 ii1 1873, under the 
lecturer Karl Schenk, a German mining engineer. His best student, Tsunashiro 
Wada, was appointed as assistant professor when only 19 years old and 
subseqt1ently held a professorship at tl1e Imperial University of Tokyo. He was 
also the first director ot· the Geological Survey of Japan, and thereafter held 
various important posts. He also completed the first systematic mineralogy of 
Japan. Wada published Minerals of Japan (1 st edition) in 1904, and described 
-150 species. By 1930 the number of known species had increased to 197 in 
the 211

ct edition revised by Kotera Jimbo, Nobuyo Fukt1chi and Tozo Taki1noto. 
In 1947 Tei-lchi Ito and Kinichi Sakurai published the 3rct edition, in which 
they mentioned that the number of mineral species had reached - 300 including 
unidentified ones. The Introduction to Japanese Minerals, edited by the 
editorial committee of the organizing committee of IMA-IAGOD Meetings 
1970 contaiI1ed 596 species. In Sakt1rai Mineral Collection by Akir·a Kato 
(1973) 675 species were described with the detailed occurrences listed. 

Since 1982 Satoshi Matsuqara has compiled a glossary of mineral species in 
Japan and, to date, has published five editions of The Mineral Species of Japan. 
Since the 2nd edition (1987) tl1ese booklets have included a some colo11r plates, 
and have been revised abot1t every 5 years. Though all editions were w1·itten in 
Japanese, a special edition, written in English, will be introduced at Edinburgh. 
We will also briefly describe the mineralogical characteristics and geological 
background of Japanese mineral species and some recent new Japanese 
minerals studied by us. The 11ew minerals are niigataite, potassicleakeite, 
watatsumiite, matsubaraite, pararsenolamprite, rengeite, tamaite, kozoite-(Nd), 
itoigawaite, tsugaruite and okayamalite. 

A10-4: News from the past - mineralogical science 
history books and databases from the Hungarian 
Natural History Museum 

G. Papp 
Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Hungarian Natural 
History Museum, Pt. 137, Budapest, H-1431 Hungary 
pappmin@ludens. elte. hu 

N at11ral histo1-y museu1ns are (or ougl1t to be) research bases for science 
histo1y of their subject, because 'spiritual' heritage has also to be preserved, 
studied and exhibited. We present our activities in this field through a brief 
review of two books (published in 2002) and a (yet unreleased) database. This 
year is the bicentenary of the establish1nent of the Hungarian Natural History 
Muset1m: this paper is therefore a tribute to the me1nory of past mineralogists 
who worked in our department. 

The first book, History of topographical and descriptive mineralogy in 
Hungary (by G. Papp, vol. 7 of the series Topographi'l Mineralogica 
Hungariae ), embodies tl1e results of research on the history of mineralogy in 
Hungary. The historical part is completed with a voluminous supplement 
containing historical data about institutions, societies, periodicals etc. related to 
mineralogy, alld biographies with portraits of eminent mineralogists. Up to 
now, only the Hungariai1 edition was p11blished, but a chronology and the 
figure captions in English give some fundamental information to foreign 
readers. The printing was sponsored by the Ministry of National Cultural 
Heritage on the occasion of the Hungmian Millennium. 

The second book, History of mineral species first described from the 
Carpathian region (by G. Papp, ii1 Hungarian) discusses the research lustory of 
minerals, rocks, fossil resins and carbohydrates first desc1ibed from the area. A 
detailed survey is given on the basis of nearl)' 1000 original references, brief 
descriptions of type localities and short biographies with portraits of the 
eponyms of the species are also included. An abridged English edition of the 
book is currently under preparation. The research was supported by the OTKA 
(Hungarian National Research Fund) grant F 18004. Additional research and 
the publication were sponsored by the grant 198/SZOP (Spiritual Heritage 
Programme) of the Ministry of National Ct1ltural Heritage. 

The Database of' mineral locality nam,es of the Carpatliian region (compiled 
by G. Papp) contains the actual name and administrative division, relative 
position and/or geographical co-ordinates and other data of some 8,000 locality 
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names collected from topographical mineralogy books and papers published in the 
last 250 years. Reseru.·ch was sponsored by the OTKA grant F 18007. Further 
research and the development of the database were supported by a grant from the 
Foundation ''Pro Renovanda Cultura Hungariae''. 

A 10-5: A contribution to the curriculum of mineralogy and 
petrology at the University of Vienna 

Frani Pertlik 
lnstitut fur Mineralogie und Kristallographie, Universitat Wien, 
Althanstraf3e 14, A-1090 Wien, Austria. 
franz.g_ertlik..@univie.ac.at 

These subjects may be divided into three sections relating to two institutes. Firstly, 
in the years before 1786 the courses of the studies for medical sciences at the 
university were divided into Arzneykunde and Wu11darzneykunde. Secondly: with an 
edict from October 315

\ 1786, these two studies were combined. Within the now 
precise prescribed subjects of instruction for this study at the faculty of medicine the 
topic Spezielle Naturgeschichte including biology, mineralogy and earth sciences, 
parts of geography, physics and chemistry was mentioned for the first time. At the 
faculty of philosophy the topic Allgemeine N att1rgeschichte with more or less the 
same tenor was announced. This parallelism exists from 17 86 to 1848. W 01-th 
mentioning is, that one of the most famous teachers in mineralogy, Friedrich Mohs 
(* 1773 t 1839), helds his lectures entitled "Vorlesungen tiber Mineralogie ... nach 
seinem eigenen Lehrbuche'' at the faculty of medicine from 1828 to 1835. 

The third teaching period starts with a political disaster: After the radical revolt in 
Vienna on October 6th, 1848, and the abdication of the emperor Ferdinand I. ( l 793-
1875) in favour of his nephew Franz Joseph I. (1830-1916) the university was closed 
for all activities. The appointment of Leopold (Leo) Graf Thon-Hohenstein (181 1-
1888) to the government as minister of education (July 281:'1, 1849) was the beginning 
of reform of the university, the faculties and the academic studies. 

An independent institute for mineralogy at the faculty of philosphy was 
established under this minister in November 22nct, 1849, and Franz Xaver 1'1aximilian 
Zippe (1791-1863) officially nominated as a professor for this topic. Since that time 
mineralogy has been taught at the present institt1te, offical known since 1968 as 
Institut fiir Mineralogie und Kristallographie. 

An independent institute for petrology has existed in parallel since 1878. Gustav 
Tschermak Edler von Seysenegg (1836--1927) was officially nominated Ordentlicher 
Professor fiir Mineralogie und Petrographie in 1873. In 1878 an institute for 
mineralogy and petrography was established and Tschermak elected as a director. 
The name of this institt1te was changed officially to Institut fur Petrologie in 1978. 

Therefore, the development of' two institutes at the present university with 
comparable interests but different individual working topics and an excellent 
cooperation took place. Synopses of the work of the teachers at these two institutes 
will be included in the presentation. 

A 10-6: Roman glasses from Sicily: chemical and physical 
characterization with several methods 

G. Sabatino 
1
, S. Quartieri 

1
, M. Triscari 

1 

Dip. Scienze de/la Terra, University of Messina, Italy 
sabatino@labcart. unime. it 

Investigations on roman glasses (from the 1 st to the 3rct centtrry A.D.), either from 
simple pe1fume bottles, amphoriskos, or glass tesserae have been carried ot1t 
usingseveral techniques. Chemical composition was determined using SEM + EDX 
or by electron microprobe; mineralogical phases were detected through X-ray 
diffraction patterns. MicroRaman spectra were examined to further characterize the 
samples. The X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure technique has been successfully 
applied to the study of these ancient glasses. From the chemical point of view, the 
perft1me bottle samples are 'low-magnesia' glasses, with a corn.position typical of the 
Roman period. Fluorescence detected Fe and Mn K-edge XANES spectra and. a 
detailed pre-edge analysis confirm that the green to pale-green colour of the glass 
fragments depends on the oxidation state of iron and suggest the deliberate addition 
of manganese oxide as decolourant during the melting procedure. 

Mosaic glass tesserae show colouring agents t1sed either to determine the opaqt1e 
character of glasses or to reinforce other pigme11ts. Some mineral phases detected 
st1ggest local addition of simple Sb oxides from simple and complex sulphide ore 
outcrops mined in the past. If these results ar·e confrrmed for other mineral pl1ases, 
new interpretations will be added to a ' local' manufacturing hypothesis at least for 
coloured mosaic glass tesserae . 
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It is well known that the colour exhibited by glasses can be determined by 
the oxidation st:1te and the electronic configuration of' the metal ions in them. 
These are usually elements belonging to the transition row of the pe1-iodic 
table, whjch absorb characteristic frequencies of the visible region as a result of 
d-d electronic transitions. In particular, ancient glasses often contain iron at 
levels which can impart a typical incidental green colouration. To minimize 
this problem, from around the middle of the first millennium BC, substances 
were added which tended to net1tralize the colourant effects of the iron. Before 
the Roma11 period, antimony was the main decolot1rant, while from the second 
ce11tu1·y BC, manganese become i1nportant. 

All of the techniques mentioned can be used in a non-destructive way and 
can be applied in archaeological studies on many different materials. 

A10-7: Catalogue of Type Mineral Specimens - an 
ongoing project of the IMA Commission on Museums 

H.A. Stalder 
Natural History Museum, Bernastr. 5, CH-3005 Bern, Switzerland 
hastalder@bfuewin. eh 

The Catalogue of the Type Mineral Specimens (CTMS) is an ongoing 
project of the 1MA Commissio11 on Museums (CM). The idea to establish st1ch 
a catalogue is relatively old, but it was at the M+M2 Meeting in Toro11to 1992 
when the CM decided to realize the present form of the CTMS. Each ne\v 
mineral species will be characterized as follows: 1. Mineral name and year of 
the original publication. 2. Bibliography of the first publication. 3. The type
locality(ies). 4. The deposito1·y(ries) and its (their) type specimen(s). 5. 
Remarks (if necessary) - and all this separ·ately for each country. After this 
decision, A. Holzel agreed to incorporate the CTMS into his own mineral 
database and this is now the case in his new version of the MDAT-Lite. 

The CTMS (on the author's computer) in the form of country lists has not 
yet been published. It contains statistical compilations up to the end of 1999 
for all countries with more than 10 new mineral species with the information: 
"The Chronological Description of the Mineral Species'', "The Depositories 
and the Amount of· Type Mineral Specimens", "The Geographical Distributio11 
of the Type localities", and "A general Characterization of a Country List". A 
(shortened) example of the latter is give11 here. The count1ies are listed in the 
order of the largest numbers of new mineral species (fu·st = number of species, 
second= % of species documented by type specimens): USA-643/75, Russia 
482/86, Germany-270/56, Italy-201/68, Canada-167 /93, Sweden-158/72, Great 
Britain-108/58, At1stralia 106/85. It exists al.so a list (154/0) of all nlineral 
species without a typelocality, and two lists with all minerals first described 
from a meteo1·ite (49/45), and from the moon (3/100). 

The compilers (several curators together with H. Stalder and A. Holzel) try 
continously to correct, complete, and update the CTMS. Up until now they 
have ignored the diac1itical mar·ks in some languages - (this will continue to be 
the case for the database maintained by A. Holzel for technical reasons). In 
2001, all the necessru.·y diacritical 1narks were added systematically mainly to 
Czech, Filmish, Polish, Po1tuguese, Romanian, Spanish and Swedish names. 
Most of' the country lists allow us to gain ru1 overvie\v of the char·acteristic 
features of the topographical mineralogy of a certain country. A good example 
is the CTMS of Latino-America. 

A 10-8: Iron roman slags in NE Sicily: chemical and 
mineralogical characterization 

M. Triscari, S. Quartieri and G. Sabatino 
Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, University of Messina, Italy 
mtriscari @unime.it 

Mining activities and mining-related i11for1natio11 for NE Sicily, date back to 
Cyclops and to Volcano blacksmith-shop myths, while the Greek colo11ization 
since VII century was probably due to the quest for other inining areas abroad. 
Mining activities had their maximum activity during 17th century under Charles 
ill from Austria. The1·e were further brief periods of activity at the beginning of 
20th century and between the 1 stand 2°d World Wars. 

Metallogenesis in the Peloritani Mts. (NE Sicily), consists mainly of two 
distinct events in the low- medium grade metamorphites: the first are pre
n1etamorphic pre-Hercynian stratiform ore bodies with si1nple Fe, Zn, Pb 
sulphides with quartz-fluorine gangue, and the second are discorda11t vein 
systems with hydrothermal activity connected to late phases of regional 
Hercynian metamorphism, characterized by complex sulphosalts of Cu, Pb, Sb, 
Bi. 
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In most of the archaeological sites excavated from the Messina County 
Superintendence to Cultural Heritage, iron slags are recovered, mainly from Roman 
settlements dated between the 3 r<l and 6th centuries A.D. The slags collected are 
typically of fayalite-type and belong to iron metallurgy from Fe-bearing oxides, 
carbonates and sulphides. 

In the silicate amorhous groundmass, sparsely oriented fayalite crystals and 
elongated aggregates are often seen. Mineralogical RLPM, XRD and Rietveld data 
have shown metallic iron, maghemite, wustite and fayalite as well as dendritic 
structures clearly visible i11 cavities. Preliminary investigations by means of SEM 
and EDX gave compositional information subsequently i1nproved with electron 
microprobe. 

The chemical data point to a major element composition in good agreement with 
the typology of the investigated materials: minor and trace elements sometimes point 
to charge suphide relict phases recognized some times both by metallographic 
microscopy tha by SEM+EDX. The presence of Sb in these slags, is referred to 
stibnite and/or complex Sb-sulphide that in NE Sicily are definitely the most 
common ore mineral in tenns of abundance, and due to the very low melting point it 
was very easy to recover and to rework for both the agricultural and mining 
populations. 

Metallic spherules non completely expulsed from the spongy mass, give 
information on production process and found dendrites point to absence of secondary 
working of slags after production. 

A 10-9: Research on traditional Chinese 'mineral medicine' 

Zhou Huyun, Jin Xing, Lei Xinrong, Wang Wenkui 
China University of Geosciences (Wuhan), 430074, 
hyzhou@cug.edu.cn) 

' Mineral medicine' has been used in China for thousands of years. 'Mineral 
medicine' uses not only natural minerals, but also some rocks, fossils and mineral 
water. Several ancient medicine works give detailed accounts of ' mineral medicine', 
including diagnostic features, occurrence and clinical cases. Over 300 kinds of 
minerals were used in thousands of prescription; nearly 100 are in common use 
today and had been confirmed as having definite curative effects. Recently, 
traditional mineral medical research has been resumed. Several fields have been 
involved: 

1. Verification, identification and classification. For historic, cultural and 
localization reasons, and the limitations of teaching traditional medicine, the names 
and the applications of minerals have been mixed up. It is very important to verify 
and identify the material exactly, and set up classification methods and a standard 
database for use in clinical applications. 

2. Processi11g technology a11d skill. In traditional Chinese medicine, the art of 
processing the minerals plays a key role in the efficacy of the materials. Through 
various means of' mixing with other medicinal herbs, the original components and 
properties of the inorganic material can be changed and help absorption. However, 
traditional processing methods are not suitable for modem industrial processing 
requirements. New technology is required. 

3. Clinical effects and new inedicine design. Many 'mineral medicines' have been 
ve1ified as having curative powers. It should not be difficult to create a new medicine 
from them. Bt1t clinical trials should be designed carefully. Strict quantitative 
analysis and professional handling are required. 

4. Pharmacological study. It is very important to understand why ' mineral 
medicines' vvork. More attention must be given to actions of trace elements in these 
minerals. Some research still notes the physical properties of mineral, e.g. magnetism 
has some effect on the ht1man body. 
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TM1: Co-ordinated Core Curriculum in Mineral Sciences: a 
European Approach 
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Compagnon14
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1 E6tv6s L. University, Pazmany P. setany, Budapest, H-1117, Hungary 
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2Babe§-Bolyai University, str. Kogalniceanu, C/uj-Napoca, 3400, 
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3 Aristotle University, Panepistimioupolis, Thessaloniki, 54124, Greece 
4University of Turin, via Valperga Caluso, Torino, 10125, Italy 
5 University of Vienna, Althanstrasse, Wien, 1090, Austria 
6 Christian-Albrechts University, Olshausenstrasse, Kiel, 24098, 
Germany 
7 University of Pisa, Via S. Maria, Pisa, 56126, Italy 
8Technical University of Darmstadt, Karolinenplatz, Darmstadt, 64289, 
Germany 
9 University of Veszprem, Egyetem utca, Veszprem, 8200, Hungary 
10Manchester University, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL, U.K. 

In Europe, the general landmarks for modem higher edt1cation \Vere established 
by a series of agreements signed by governmental representatives from more than 30 
countries (Sorbonne Declaration, 1998; Bologna Declaratio11, 1999; Prague 
Coilllnunique, 2001). 

The Bologna Declaration introduced the concept of a European Higl1er Ed11cation 
Area (to be established by 2010) based on the compatibility of the degree structure 
(two main cycles: undergraduate and graduate studies), the credit system (ECTS and 
compatible), the promotion of student ai1d staff inability, the quality assurance, and 
the promotion of the European di1nensions in .higher education. The introduction of 
the first cycle (undergraduate, ''bachelor-type'' degree, of a minin1um length of 3 
years) + second cycle (graduate, ''master-type'' degree) structure aims at creating 
convergence only, and is explicitly ''not a path towards the 'standai·disation' or 
'uniformisation' of Et1ropean higher educatio11''. Concerning the European 
dimensions the Prague Communique emphasizes the importance of ''the 
development of modt1les, courses and currict1la at all levels with 'European ' content, 
orie11tation and organisation'', including the preparation of ''degree curricula offered 
in partnership by institt1tions from different countries and leading to a recognised 
joint degree''. 

Mineral Scie11ces (MS), a grot1p of sciences dealing with i1atural and analogous 
solid substances, have been traditionally taught in geoscience-centred cunicula in 
Europe, though their cent11ry long connection .to physics a11d chemistry remained 

. unchanged and their interactions with new fields, like ei1vironmental science and 
material science became very importai1t i11 the last few decades. That 
multidisciplinary character ai1d the relatively expensive apparatt1ses needed for 
proper teaching of MS in addition to the relatively limited number of students in MS 
resulted in the step-by-step loss of the position of MS within the . different cu1Ticula 
and within the university structures, too. Accordingly, teaching of MS had to follow 
the trends, and to restructure its topics, goals and targets. 

A break-011t point from th,e present situation could be a hannonised teaching of 
MS in the first cycle at home t1niversities, which would give a solid base for a 
recognised European joint degree system (EuroMaster in Mineralogy) in the second 
cycle. Between 1998-2001 a grot1p of 10 European trniversities gathered their efforts 
in preparing a ' 'Co-ordinated European Curriculum in Mineral Sciences' ' (for the first 
cycle, u11dergraduate) ii1 the fi·an1e of a SOCRATES/ERASMUS CDI project 
sponsored by the European Commission. These activities led to a proposal for the 
minimum MS conte11t of the first cycle degrees (=input level of the second cycle) . 
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TM2: Use of multimedia to deliver and assess mineralogy 
learning: is it better? 

A.P. Boyle 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, L69 
3GP, U.K. 
?.{2boy_/f]_t$, liverp_pol. ac. µf< 
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Mineralogy is commonly thought of as a dry subject that 11as to be covered 
early in a geoscience programme of study. After completing such an 
introdt1ctory mineralogy course, students should 

(a) kl1ow the properties of common rock-forming minerals; 
(b) know how to use a hand lens and a petrological microscope; 
(c) have acquired the skills needed to be able to recognise and make proper 

drawings of minerals in hand specimen and thin section; 
(d) u11derstand common classification schemes for minerals; 
( e) understand how minerals may be i11terpreted to infer geological 

conditions and processes. 
The key problems are that the material is strongly knowledge-based (i.e. 

learn lots of properties, which may be perceived as ''boring'') and is often not 
conducive to the traditional lecture fo1mat (35 mm slides do not rotate and 
illustrate optical properties very well). Over the last three years, I have 
conducted an experiment in changing the mode of deli ve1-y and assess1nent. 
PowerPoint is now used to deliver lectures, allowing the t1se of multimedia to 
enhance understandi11g: 

(a) movies of thin sections; 
· (b) CHIME-enabled crystal lattice models; 
(c) resources such as UKESCC modules. 
These lectures are also available via the department' s intranet, and student 

feedback has been very positive. Practicals are driven by a 60 page practical 
handbook that contai11s much of the required knowledge abot1t minerals and 
provides spaces for completion of hand specimen and thin section drawings. 

Assessment involves marking the practical 11a11dbooks [ 40% ], which 
provide evidence for B and C above. A computer-aided assessment (CAA) 
comprising arou11d 80 questions is used to test for A, D and E above. This 
strategy ensures that all of· the intended outcomes are assessed. Use of CAA 
has produced some interesting rest1lts conce1ning the way in which a question 
is f orm11lated affects the apparent student performance, and this will be 
discussed. 

Finally, parallel pedagogic research using the V ARK (Visual - Aural -
Read/w1·ite - Kinaesthetic) inventory reveals that (unsurprisingly) students 
11ave a range of learning preferences, listening being the least popular. 
Provision of mineralogy lecture materials on tl1e departmental intranet has been 
cited positively by a significant minority of students in anonymous feedback, 
suggesting some prefer that mode. Mt1ltimodal delivery of the same learning 
materials provides a better match to student lear11ing sty le preferences and is 
likely to produce better mi11eralogists. 

TM3: A database of crystal structures published in the 
American Mineralogist and The Canadian Mineralogist 
and its use as resource in the classroom 

R. T. Downs and M. Hall-Wallace 
Department of Geosciences, University of Arizona, Tucson, 
Arizona 85721-0077 
downs@geo.arizona.edu 

A database has been constructed that contains all the crystal structt1res ever 
pt1blished in the American Mineralogist and The Canadian Mineralogist and is 
fi·eely accessible through the Internet. The data consists of bibliographic 
information, cell parameters and space group, as well as positional and 
displacement parameters and site occupancies for about 4000 unique datasets. 
Included with the data is a suite of interactive software that can be used to view· 
and manipt1late the crystal structures and compute different prope11ies of a 
crystal such as geometry, diffraction patterns, and procrystal electron densities. 
The database is also set up in such a way that the data can be easily 
incorporated into other software packages. As a tool for educatio11, a student 
can link to the site, choose a data set, and then have software automatically 
read the data and launch the pai·tic11lar task of interest, such as displaying the 
crystal structure in ball and stick, ellipsoidal or polyhedral rendering. The 
simplicity of access makes it easy for students to use, and allows the teacher 
more opportunity to f oct1s on science, rather than the details of database 
management. Also included at the website is a set of guides to instruct the user 
and provide help and ideas for classroom education. Access to the database can 
be throt1gh links from the websites of the Mineralogical Society of Ame1ica or 
from the Mineralogical Association of Canada. 
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1FM4: Teaching crystal growth for students-crystallographers 
and gemmologists at geological faculty 

·, . Leonyuk 
:: ~Jartment of Crystallography and Crystal Chemistry, Geological 
==._::;:J/ty, Moscow State University, Moscow 119992/GSP-2, Russia 
=-: @geol.msu.ru 

Our c1-ystal growth course has evolved as a self-consistent cur1·iculum for stude11t 
--: s::allographers of Moscow State University (MSU) in collaboration with other 
_·.,:ersities, academic institutions and industl-y. There are three stages of this loner
-. tea~hi11g: (1) general course of lectures and seminars; (2) training in 
- :raitones; (3) research work cu1d fmal grading policy. Three years ago, a 011e-

-~o ter course was also desig11ed for student gemmologists. 
CiJITent course topics are as follows. Spatial-temporal factors of ' ten·estrial' 

. -:· 121Jization. Crystal growth processes in nature as seen from the laboratory. 
' ulatii1g the natural conditions. Co1nparative studies of surface a11d internal 
-::::phology of natural and synthetic crystals. Associations of 111inerals. General 
. - · ct~ris?c of mineral crystallization: crystal growth in mag1nas and pegmatites; 
- _ ~:a] l1zat1on under hydrothermal conditions; surficial/sedimentary crystallization; 
-~:amorphic crystallization. Comparative consideration of crystal growth of 
·=-:mological minerals in 11ature a11d laboratory: quartz, clia1no11d, calcite, mica, 

::::ndum, zeolites, etc. 
This paper also discusses the research training of MSU students at the All-Russian 

:- =-search Institt1te for the Synthesis of Minerals (VNIISIMS). For the first time, 
_ :JilSIMS has created and developed more than a doze11 qt1artz, diamond, Y AG . . . ' 

- ...,: Zircon1a, opal, malachite technologies and many other industrial productions. 
~.:.e four-week training is offered to MSU students each year and covers the topics: 
- ll)rdrotherma1 growth of technical qt1aitz, amethyst, morion, citrine and other 

. :oured derivatives; (b) 11ydrothennal growth of optical calcite and zincite; (c) 
..,. hralski growth of bismt1th orthogermanate c1-ystals; (d) growth of rare earth 

_.::ninate crystals by zo11e melting; ( e) sy11t11esis of diamond; and (f) syntl1esis of 
_....,....,le opal and malachite. At the end of research training, all stL1dents complete and 
_;_:.,.nd publicly their research projects. 

This collaboration allows students to take lmowledge and practical experience 
--- ::..cemed witl1 obtaining c1·ystalline ai.1d gem-stone 1naterials req11ired for their own 
~ ~~~ental programs. Strong interaction and integration between the Umversity 
- .::.. .... anon .Program,. Research Institutions, and IndustI)' seems to be one of the keys 
· ~""velopmg effective researchers and engi11eers for the New Millennium. 

• 

irM6: Yes, there is a future for teaching optical mineralogy 

__ Elsen 

-':';; holieke Universiteit Leuven, Celestijnenlaan 200C, B-3001, 
_ euven, Belgium 
:=,.. . elsen @geo.kuleuven.ac.be 

During the last decade tl1ere has been a growi11g debate about the 11eed to teacl1 
., __ tical mi11eralogy/optical crystallography' as one ot· the basic cot1rses in the 
. ...::..:.iculum for geology students (cf. MSA-Talklist items). The central question in 
-~- discussion is whether or not there is a future for polarized light microscopy. In 

- ,. view the~e ~e1tainly is and there ai·e several arguments for it. One 111ajor 
..:gu1nent, wh1cl1 1s often 11eglected in this discussio11, is the g1·owing importance of 
- trial applications and of reseai·ch applications outside the geological field for 

:...-:.e u e of polarized light microscopy. A clear example of this gi·owing interest in 
-:':ical mineralogy is in the constn1ction sector where thin section analysis is used for 
-:. Jality assurance (QA), quality control (QC) a:i1d for damage <:lnalysis of' inaterials 
.3ed in this sector; sand and coarse aggregates, cement-bound materials such as 
- ncrete, masoru-y mortar and renderings, ceramic mate1ials such as bricks and tiles, 
- ::ilding stones. A major application of thin-section analysis in this industrial sector 
..s concrete petrography where there has been a steadily growing t1se of polarized 
~:iorescence microscopy durii1g the last twenty yea:i·s, mostly t'or QA work 011 high 
-erfo1n1ance concrete for a number of major European civil engineerincr 
:on tructions (currently an estimated annual number of about 5000 thin sections ar: 
~:repared and evaluated in the Scandinavian cot1ntries). Another field in the 
:.onstn1ction sector with a growing interest in thin section analysis is that of 
::ionument restoration vvhere optical analysis of thin sections is 1nai11ly used i11 the 
~~p~atory sta?e of restoration works, for the identification of the different porous 
..:mildmg materials types (stone, historic mortars, renderings, ... ), for recording the 
.:iffe~·e?t ~eathe1i11g types ai1d for evaluating the alteration degree for a damage 
~lass1f1cation scheme. A last example of growing interest for polarized licrht 
microscopy is the field of archaeometry where petrography is used on cerami~s, 
· uilding stones and mortars to identify the components, to assess mix proportions, to 

determine the original materials which have been used and to detemline then: 
provenance. Thin sections or grain mot1nts of all these materials can be used as 
teaching material for the 'optical mineralogy' courses. 

TM7: Teaching Process Mineralogy in Australia 

J.P. Vaughan1
, L. Davidson2

, A. Nemchin3 and S. Quinton3 

1 WA School of Mines, Curtin University of Technology, Kent St, 
Bentley, 6102, Western Australia 
J.P.Vaughan @curtin.edu.au 
2Mineral Science, Murdoch University, South St, Murdoch, 6150, 
Western Australia 
3Curtin University of Technology, Kent St, Bentley, 6102, 
Western Australia 

Process mineralogy is becoming increasingly important in designing 
treatme11t plants for inore complex and lower grade ores that are being 
curre11tly mined. Refractory and preg-robbing gold ores, nickel st1lphide and 
laterite ores, and fine-grained base metal sulphide ores are all examples of ores 
requiring detailed m_ineralogical knowledge for cost-effective treatment. 
However, in recent years the trends have been for fewer u11iversity depaitments 
to teach extractive metallurgy (or mini.11g-related courses in general), and for 
the teaching of mjneralogy as a whole to have a reduced emphasis in umversity 
cotrrses, even for geology majors. In particular, the teaching of mineralogy 
with an emphasis on mineral processing is virtually non-existent. A 
consequence of these tre11ds is that expertise in mining related areas is 
gradually being lost from university depaitme11ts. 

In response to these changes, the Minerals Council of Australia, through the 
Minerals Tertiary Education Cot1ncil (MTEC), has embarked upon a 
curriculum development project to provide natio11al progi·a1ns for the 
At1stralia11 minerals i11dusti-y. MTEC is a consortit1m of major . minerals 
companies, selected university depaitn1ents and the Austi·alian Federal 
Government (through its Science Lectureships Initiative). Several courses are 
being developed in the general areas of 1mning enginee1ing, extractive 
rnetallt1rgy a:i1d geology. The extractive metallurgy project includes co11rses in 
process mineralogy, minerals processil1g ai1d hydro metallurgy. 

The process mineralogy course is being developed over a three-year period, 
for delivery in several modes - internal, distance mode including web-based 
delive1-y and sho1t courses. The co11rse includes basic concepts in mi11era1ogy, 
syste1natic mineralogy of the main mineral groups, the 1niI1eralogy a:i1d textures 
of ore deposits and products, mineralogical analysis (including image analysis 
and particle beam methods), reflected light microscopy and a large nt1mber of 
case studies. It can be divided conveniently into undergraduate and 
postgraduate progra1ns. 

The courses can be accessed by all participating u11iversity departments 
across Australia to allow small departments with limited staff resources to 
teach a broad range of high quality mini11g related cot1rses. The cot1rses are 
designed in inodular fo1m SL1ch that selection.s of course inaterials can be made 
for delive1-y to different cohorts of students. The process mine1·alogy course, or 
parts of it, is suitable for geology, extractive metallurgy, mining engineering 
and chemical engineering students. Ultimately the course, including its case 
st11dies, may become a resot1rce base that may be accessed by the wider milling 
i11dustry. 
. The .course will be illusti·ated by examples, il1cluding: Teaching reflected 

light microscopy on web/CD, including a simulated microscope; Interactive 
course lay-out, i11cludi11g sn.1dent problems and quizzes~ Data bases on ore 
deposit types, including digital pl1otomicrographs; Case studies 

TM8: The Museum as a Contributor to Teaching 
Mineralogy to Teenagers 

D. Pop1 

1Babe§-Bolyai University, 1 Kogalniceanu St., Cluj-Napoca, R0-
3400, Romania 
danapop@bioge. ubbcluj. ro 

The Mineralogical Museum of Babe~-Bolyai Umversity hosts one of the 
most comprehensive systematic collection in Romania (about 800 mineral 
species in more than 10,000 samples - of which about 4,000 are on display -
from the world's classical mineral occt1fre11ces), a regional collection of 
ininerals fi.·om Romania (Baia Mare region, Banat, Western Carpathians), 
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1neteorites (the only collection in Romania), gemstones etc. The total 11umber of 
registered samples is around 16,500. 

Officially, the M11seum 11sed to be an academic collection, mainly supporting 
teaching and research within the Geology Depaitment. In 2002 it was declared a 
semi-pt1blic collection, with a limited nu1nber of opening hours, ai1d entrance fee. 
Even before that, tl1e mt1seum was periodically a tcu·get for pupils of ele1nentary to 
lligh school, especially withi11 the geography classes. Some specialized high schools 
in Romania also inclt1de classes on enviro11lllental isst1es tor pt1pils of ages 16-18. 

For this seg1nent of visitors we started to implement so.n1e projects ineant to make 
their visits 1nore attractive and to give an impulse tor eventual further study. They 
concern: 

The quiz-test: a short test of general knowledge was prepared related to the 
aspects prese11ted during the visit. It inai11ly refers to the prope1ties of minerals, basis 
of' syste1natics, fields of usage, regional mineralogy. It is pri1narily 1neant to help 
teachers in the evaluation. of tl1e results of the visit, bt1t the feedback ca11 also help the 
curator in improving the presentation. 

The treasure search: by t1sing the ''topographical'' features of the two rooms of the 
mt1seum and with the help of a sketch, pupils ai·e gt1ided towards a ''hidden treasure'' 
consisting of small mineral samples to take home. The gt1idelines inake reference 
also to specific eleme11ts in the exhibit, so that some general mii1eralogical 
information - offered during the presentation, is also necessary. 

Tl1e ''best specitne11'' project: initiated at the end of 2001, it consists i11 a 
''specimen top list' ' that the teenagers, at the beginning of the visit, ai·e invited to 
contribute to. The visit ends with the record of their nominations. The pictures of the 
cu1re11t frrst 10 best san1ples will be presented at tl1e IMA meeting. 

Tl1e goal of these projects is a more interactive contact of the teenagers with 
Mineralogy and Earth Sciences in general, that may result in inore i1ature-dedicated 
citizens and, why not, i11 more stt1dents in Geology. 

TM9: The Geology Map of Scotland Project: a teaching 
resource for Scottish schools 

D. Mitchell and S. Miller 
Department of Geology & Zoology, National Museums of Scotland, 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1JF 
d.mitchell@nms.ac.uk 

''Earth Sciences'' is not taught withill the Scottish schools cur1-iculum as a st1bject 
in its own ·right altl1ot1gl1 at second.ary (senior) school level, certain aspects of 
geology can be incorporated it1to geography at the discretio11 of individual teachers. 
Tl1ere is, however, considerable scope to introduce pupils to various aspects of earth 
sciences through the principal aitns of science teaching, particularly at Pri1nary 
(junior) school level. The inain problem in achievi11g this is that most primary 
school teachers do not have an ea11l1 sciences background and are natt1rally wary of 
attempting to teach the st1bjects ii1volved. Following preli1ninary disct1ssions witl1 
teachers, it was clear that geology had the potential to be of great interest to pupils. 
The basic premise, however, was that all infonnation ai1d teaching materials would 
reqt1ire to be supplied in a usable for1n and that practical stipport must be available 
fro111 ''experts'' to address any aspects of the teachi11g or· fieldwork that \Vere outwitl1 
the expertise of individual teacl1ers. And so the Geology Map of· Scotland project 
was devised; an exciti11g new two-part project to promote the Ea1th Sciences fro1n 
Natio11al Museu1ns of Scotland (NMS). Part 1 of tl1e project comprises the 
Resource Packs. Each pack contains the i11fo1mation and resources 11eeded to 
successfully teach aspects of the schools curricult1m, targeted inainly at pt1pils of age 
10-1 1 years. There ai·e four packs coveri11g Rocks, Crystals, Fossils and 'Plentiful 
Earth' (natural resources). The re-t1sable packs co11tclin all tl1e infonnation reqt1irecl 
to teach the individual co1nponents including a rock, mineral and fossil kit. Pait 2 is 
the building of the 'Rocky' Geological Map. The scl1ools paiticipating in the project 
11ave been collecting a sample of their local rock to be t1sed in the construction of a 
geological map of Scotland. It will be a large 1nap - approximately Sm in length, 
and will be displayed alongside an acknowledgen1ent to each school, in the Museu1n 
of Scotland, Edinburgh. Over 120 Schools from the length and breadth of Scotlai1d 
signed up to the project and received the Resot1rce packs in November 2000. Tl1e 
''fieldwork'' took place in tl1e su1mner and autu1nn tenns of 2001 with the help of 
local countryside rangers. The fieldwork 11as bee11 ve1y successful (despite the 
problems of Foot & Mouth) and boxes of rocks have arrivecl from all cor11ers of 
Scotland. The Map will be assembled at NMS and will be completed by st11nmer 
2002. 
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A 11-1: The polarizin~ light microscope: Should we 
teach the use of a 19 h century instrument in the 21 st 

century? 

M.E. Gunter 
Department of Geological Sciences, University of Idaho, 
Moscow Idaho, U.S.A., mgunter@uidaho.edu 

Yes. \\'hy? First it is one of the few ha11ds-on i11stru1nents students will 
ever get to t1se independently. This itself warra11ts its use as we strive for more 
ii1teractive inethods of instrt1ction. Mai11ly, though, no other single i11stn11nent 
can provide chemical, structlrral, and morphological information on a si11gle 
sa1nple, albeit cl1emical and structural data ai·e fou11d indirectly. It is this 
''indirect method'' of inferring chemical ai1d strt1ctl1ral data that is the double
eclge sword for the t1se of tl1e polarized light i11icroscope (PLM). 
Microscopistis must it1fer this inforn1ation based on their experience - it does 
not come fro111 a co1nputer; so vvhen data are misi11terpreted, it is often the 
1nicroscope and not the microscopist who is bla1ned. Also, no other single 
it1strt1ment can be used :for sa1nple identificatio11 and characte1ization with less 
expense and sa1nple prepai·atio11. 

Clearly, tl1e PLM cannot directly determine a mate1-ial' s crystal st1ucttrre or 
chemical composition; di:ffractio11 methods ai·e commonly used for tl1e forn1er 
and spectroscopic methods for the latter (e.g., energy dispersive spectroscopy 
in an electron bea1n insuume11t). However, once the stiuctt1re ai1d co1nposition 
are knovvn, generally speaking, they can be related to so1ne observable feature 
with tl1e PLM. For instance, composition variation relates to refractive ii1dex 
and crystal systems are related to optical classes. Students can gt1ickly confirm 
the identification of a inineral if they are taught how to t1se oil immersion and 
grain mot1nts. For i11st::mce, it can be very difficult to interpret a powder X-ray 
diffraction patten1 of plagioclase feldspar to airive at a species na111e; however, 
a check of the refractive index can. provide the species. Also, chemical 
information from an electron microsco1Je cannot differe11tiate between kyanite, 
sillimanite, and andalusite. The examples are almost endless, and several more 
will be presented. Most i1nportantly, the PLM excels in determining sample 
morphology to aid in differe11tiati11g, for instance, amphibole from ainphibole
asbestos i11 grain mounts or tl1e textlrral relationships of mi11erals in rock. 

We as mi11eralogists often only tl1i11k of using the PLM for geological 
inaterials, but the uses outside of our discipli11e are more c1itical to society and 
the examples again are endless, c:tnd several will be prese11ted. Yet, all other 
disciplines have disco11tinued instruction of PLM. We not only shot1ld 
contint1e teachillg PLM bt1t better i11tegrate its use into our researcl1, both in the 
field of geology and elsewhere. 

A 11-2: Teaching mineral sciences to geology specialists 

T Maiorova 
Institute of Geology, Kami Science Centre, Ural Division, Russian 
Academy of Sciences, 54, Pervomayskaya st., 167982, Russia 
Mayorova@geo.komisc.ru 

Teaching inineralogy i11 tl1e syste111 of 11igher geological edt1cation i11 Russia 
has very deep roots and traditions. The course ''Mineralogy'' is being ta11ght in 
the 1 st year of study and is included in the cu.rriculum for any geological 
specialization, since it is the basis of all brai1ches of geology. This 
''Mineralogy'' cot1rse traditionally includes two types of study: lectures and 
practical cot1rses. Practical cot1rses in mineralogy are given by study of tl1e 
sample collections - visual diagnostics of the mi11erals rem.ains tl1e only 
method of recognitio11 during field trips. 

Tl1ere is no doubt that tl1e basic course of general mineralogy and its 
theoretical and practical courses will preserve the same leading role in the 
system of geological edt1cation of the 21 st century. 

The structt1re of the ''Mi11eralogy'' cotu·se has gradually bee11 cl1anging. 
during the 20th century due to tl1e advances in technology and development of 
nevv branches in inineral scie11ces tl1emselves. This tendency will continue in 
the 21 st century. The e11or1nous increase i11 info1mation may reqt1ire that a 
number of special courses be added to the cu1~riculum. Those special cotu·ses 
based 011 the latest achievements i11 the st1bject will aim to prepare not only 
specialists in mineralogy, but in geology as well. 

In the 21 st century mi11eral scie11ces will greatly inflt1e11ce society bec<:lt1se of 
its conti11uous educational system: before enteri11g and after gradt1ating from 
university. The 11etworl<: of infor111atio11 reso11rces in Rt1ssia and throughout the 
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~-urld needs to be extended. It is also essential to design educational computer gan1es 
· ed at increasing schoolchildren's knowledge of mineralogy, to create electronic 

. :irse books and guidelines for practical mineralogy, and to produce guides to the 
;.; logical inuseums and mineral deposits of Rt1ssia <:111d the world. Training of the 
~ hers to work with computer programs, is also very important. 

The expe1ience of the teaching mineral sciences to geologists in the Syktyvkar 
- _.._te University (Syktyvkar, Komi Rept1blic) is a good example. 

A 11-3: Teaching classes in Mineralogy and Geology at the 
Denver Museum of Nature and Science 

. Hurlbut and J. Murphy2 
- D:epartment of Earth Science/Geology, Denver Museum of Nature 
~d Science, 2001 Colorado Boulevard, Denver CO 80205-5798 
~ u @vanion.com .. 

2 Department of Earth Science/Geology, Denver Museum of Nature 
~nd Science, 2001 Colorado Boulevard, Denver CO 80205-5798 

The Department of Earth Science/Geology, Denver Museum of Nature & Science 
Formerly Denver Musetim of Natural History) has long taught classes on variot1s 
~ology programs. Rocks, gems, and minerals have been incorporated into the 
General Science and Outreach programs. Museu1n educators pla11 and carry out 
-~hool group experiences in the Museum from gallery tours with classes to 
:ommtmity ot1treach section of sciences where mobile vans are equipped with 
specimens and demonstrations. 

At Denver Mt1set1m of NatLLre & Scie11ce, 11owever, th.e geology ctu·ator leads 
-· es for the Paleo11tology Certification Progran1, on geology courses that allow 
_g,:.aduates to act as volunteers on special projects and pursue field research with 
mu et1m staff. Graduates are trrged to conduct individL1al research, present papers at 
conferences, and to pt1blish. 

Adt1lt educatio11 classes are aimed at the Museum Me1nbersl1ip Program a11d the 
- llblic. 

These classes offer study for amateurs and include informative classes on rocks 
'""'"""d minerals with Saturday field trips to the National Mir1ing Museum in Leadville 
Colorado, and the laboratories of the United States Geologic Survey facilities in 
:)enver. In the advanced an1ateur geology class, me1nbers join the ''adopt a gem'' 

oject and go behind the scenes in mineralogy to learn cataloging and collecting 
minerals, plus finding a cataloged specimen to research ai1d present a 20 mint1te 

per to the class 011 their adopted gem. · 

A 11-4: Teaching Mineralogy in the Museum of Mineralogy 
and Petrology, Athens University, Greece 

...: . Katerinopoulos 
Section of Mineralogy and Petrology, Department of Geology, Athens 
Jniversity, Panepistimiopolis, Ano llissia, GR-157 84 Greece 
~ ' ater(a (fj)_g_@.!.~ u9~.gr 

The original collections of the Museum were created by the Natural History 
~ iety, established in 1835. The University has built the collections since its 

undation in 1837. 
In an effort to repair the 191

h -ce11tury wooden display cases, the collections 
s:iffered severe damage, as almost all san1ples becaine separated trom their· labels 
~d a great nu1nber of samples were destroyed. Since 1997 the samples were 
___ ..,._ntified and re-classified, so that the Museum could open again. 

Today the MuseL1m' s collections are exlubited in the Geology Departm.ent 
- · dillgs. It is not only the oldest collection of minerals and rocks in Greece, bt1t <:1lso 
_..e of intematio11al repute. The importance of the collection does not reside solely ii1 

-;:i. presentation of particularly beautiful samples, but in the abundance and quality of 
e minerals from ''classical'' sites which have today been exhausted and are known 
my from tl1e ljterature. 

The teaching of mineralogy struts from the frrst hall, where samples and 
~ ... planatory texts are presented to enable the viewer to t1nderstand the concepts of 
..__._._..· erals, rocks, and ores. There is also reference to the various types of meteorites. 
-ekti.tes, stone-1neteorites and iron 1neteorites are presented. On the eastern side of 
.....,P., hall a darkened room 11as been set Llp to display the luminescence of minerals. 

In the second 11all two cases ai·e given over to minerals from the Lav1ion mines. A 
- :-r lecture on tl1e mining history of Lavrion area and the importance of the silver 
~· es always attracts the attention of the visitors. Tree cases contain samples of 

=ra.llic, carbonate and silicate ininerals. Special posters are presented with 
L ..... L-f!rences to eac]1 case's content. In the last two display cases, there are world-class 
"""'---Yle of minerals and gemstones from the former Soviet Union. 

The third hall includes systematic and thematic collections of 6.500 samples 
of minerals, rocks and ores. The centre of this hall is dominated by five cases, 
with sculptured creations from minerals and rocks, preciot1s stones; sealstones, 
while one case contains a unique sample of s1noky quartz (93 Kgr) in. the fonn 
of a sceptre. 

In a case, industrial minerals are presented as well as their· indicative 
prodt1cts. Informati\1e texts accompany the samples. 

Wooden and glass replicas of crystals, classified into the seven
crystallisation systems are presented in wall cases. 

There is also a special section on the Santorini volcano with abundant 
photographic material that is accompanied by relevant texts and samples . 

A 11-5: Teaching of Mineral Sciences in the 21 st Century: 
The Indian Context 

K. S. Murty, 1O1128 Hindustan Colony, Amravati Road, Nagpur 
440 010. India 
ankush99_ 99 @yahoo.com 

In India, Geology is taught at undergraduate level, essentially as one of three 
optional subjects at B.Sc level, and at post-graduate level as an M.Sc in 
Geology. It is also taught at school level in so1ne States. Mineralogy and 
petrology is a component of all these courses. A University Grants 
Commission appointed ~ommittee designed a model curriculum relevant to the 
requirements of the cot1ntry. The committee suggested textl1ral material, ways 
and means for preparing text books, a11d teaching aids, outlined library as well 
as laboratory requirements and indicated teacher trai11ing strategies. The 
committee benefited from advice from national Earth Science organizations 
before making recommendations published by the UGC in 1991. The report 
laid down the strt1cture of the curriculu1n to be followed du1ing the early part of 
tl1e 21 st century. 

In the irltegrated B.S_c (Geoscience) Course, Mineralogy & Crystallography 
on the one hand and Petrology on the other receive equal emphasis, with 50 
lecturers and 55 practicals in the second and third year of the degree course. 
Mineral :ft1els, ore deposits, & geochemistry are also taugl1t in the final year ot· 
tl1e degree course. At the M.Sc level, Milleralogy and Geochemistry are 
covered in the first semester, igneous and metamorphic petrology in the second 
semester, and sedimentology in the third semester, thus providing adequate 
hot1rs to cover the curriculum. Geology, being a selective specialization, does 
not command as much attention from stl1dents as other subjects, despite its 
importance to the national economy. Lack of adequate knowledge of this 
subject among the general public is one of the causes. Rudirnentary 
backgrot1nd may be provided in subjects such as geography, on high profile 
topics including volcanoes and earthquakes, bt1t not as geological pl1enom.ena . 
Besides, the subject is not taught at school level all over India and few colleges 
have geology as one of the subjects of study. 
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MM1: New mineral descriptions: bumps, curves, pitfalls and 
the vast abyss; retiring chairman's perspective 

J.D. Grice 
Canadian Museum Of Nature, PO Box 3443, Station 0 , Ottawa, 
Ontario, K1 P 6P4, Canada 
J.m·ice@mu§::r1ature. ea 

During the past eigl1t years the Con1111jssion of New MiI1erals ai1d Mineral Names 
has received some 600 new mi11eral proposals. Of tl1ese sub111issions over 500 were 
circulated to Commission Members for voting (presently 30 countries). 
Approx.i1nately 90% of these are approved, resulting in an average of 60 new 
minerals per year. This constant accumt1lation of new minerals is largely dt1e to 
improvements in technology and an ever-increasing i11terest in new and exotic 
mate1ials. The development of micro-analytical techniqt1es in X-ray diffraction, 
che111jcal. analyses and microscopy has enabled mineralogists to study sainples o·f a 
few 1nicrons. 011 such samples it becomes diffict1lt to impossible to use the more 
classical tecJ111iques. Son1e of the recen.tly described pl1ases pt1sh the limits of the 
n1 i11eraJ defirutio11 (a1norphot1s phases, na11ometric crystallites, bioge1lic substa11ces, 
1nodL1latecl strL1cl1Jres, metastable phases). Type localities are dorninated by Russia 
(23o/o) while Canada, Ge1many, Italy ai1d the United States of A1nerica each have 
approximately 8o/o. 

The Commission has always maintained a fairly i1eutral ju1isdiction over choosing 
a name, requiring only a 50% plus one majority for approvaJ . Tllis democratic 
approach defulitely has its problems. To achieve linguistic immortality within a 
multi-language science is diffict1lt. Although authors constantly shift towards an 
anglophone naming scheme, diac1itical marks are still accepted. There are 
gt1idelj 11es for mineral non1enclatt1re but the use of prefixes, suffixes, hyphe11s and 
pai·entheses provides a constant challenge to LlS all. Reflect on such names as 
wlliteite-(CaMnMg), \ruoriyarvite-K, fl.t1oceri.te-(La), calcio-andyrobertsite-0, sodic
ferri-clinoferroholmqt1istite, zincohogbomite-2N6S; all well i11te11tioned but diffict1lt. 
Si11ce 1995 the vast 1najo1ity of names are for people (53%), then places (21 %) ai1d 
che1nical compositio11 (8% ). About 17% of the n.a1n.es modify preexisting mi11eral 
names usually for their chemical co1npos.ition but sometiin.es for sy1mnetry 
n1odifications. 

Tl1e CNMJvlN does not routinely revise 1nineral systematics. When necessary a 
subcommittee of experts for a paiticular mineral group may be convened in order to 
establish guideliI1es for nomenclature. Mineral groups that have been IMA approved 
include pyrochlore (1977), pyroxene (1989), platinum alloys (1991), amphibole 
(1997), mica (1998), zeolite (1997), labuntsovite (2002), hellandite (2002), 
astrophyllite (2002) and under present consideration eudialyte, tot1rmaline and 
pyrochlore. 

. 
MM2: The Allanite Subgroup of the Epidote Group 

T. S. Ercit 
Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa, Canada K1 P 6P4 
sercit@mus-nature. ea 

''Allanite'' is both the n1ost chemically diverse and poorly-defined subgrouping of 
pecies witllli1 the epidote group. In the past, any lanthanon-bearing "epidote" was 

considered "allanite", but modern practice defines allanite as lanthanon-dominant (at 
the A2 site). Members of ilie allanite subgroup have the general formula 
A2A 1M3Ml M2(T30 11)0 (0H), where A2 = Ca, Sr, Mn, o; A 1 = (Y, REE) > Ca; Ml , 
M2 and M3 =Fe, Mg, Mn, Al, Cr, V; T =Si (and very minor Al). Species of the 
allanite subgroup inclt1de allanite-(Ce), al.lanite-(La), alla11ite-(Y), and less obviously, 
androsite-(La), clissakisite-(Ce), dollaseite-(Ce) and khristovite-(Ce). Lack of 
recognitio11 of· tl1e recom1nendations of Nickel & Mandari110 (1987), a11d of the 
relationsl1ip between 1nembers of the st1bgrot1p with ''allarute'' in their species name 
and tl1ose witl1out has led to a nt11nber of errors in naining species and i11 use of the 
term ''allanite''. New obser-vations on tl1e ordering behaviot1r of certain catio11s i11 
allanite-st1bgroup minerals sho\vs: (1) the possibility of minor amounts of 
tetrahedrally-co-ordinated Al; (2) disorder of Mn2

+ between Al and M3; and (3) 
co1nposition-dependent disorder of cr3+ and y 3

+ between Ml and M3. New 
observations regarding anion chemistry shows that minor F is cormnonly present in 
allanite, and that most if not all Cl exists as an adsorbed component, intt·oduced 
dt1ring alteration follo\vi.11g 1netamictization. An impressive number of methods (10) 
have recently been published desc1ibing l1ow allanite ·fonnulae may be calc11lated. 
Co11sideration of new data rest1lts in a reco1nn1ended procedUI·e for fo1mu la 
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caJculation involving a basis of 6 (M + T) cations and 12(0 ,F) + 1 (OH). Upon 
recaJculating the formulae of published compositions of allanite, some 
apparently new species are better interpreted as intermediate solid-solutions 
between conventional end-members; however, indications of five potentially 

• • new species exist. 

MM3: Structural and paragenetic relationships among 
six lead fluoride minerals 

A. R. Kampf
1
, S. Merlino

2 
and M. Pasero

2 

1 Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, 900 Exposition 
Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90007 U.S.A. akampf@nhm.org 
2 Oipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Pisa, Via S. 
Maria 53, 1-56126 Pisa, Italy 

Six recently desc1ibed species from the Grand Reef mine in Arizona (USA) 
are the only known minerals containing essential Pb as well as F as tile 
dominant anion. These mineraJs ru:e grandreefite [Pb2S04f 2], 
pseudograndreefite [Pb6S04f 10], laurelite [Pb7f 12Cl2], aravaipaite 
[Pb3AlF9•H20], calcioaravaipaite [PbCa2Al(F,OH)9], and artroeite 
[PbAlf3(0H)2]. Tl1e uruque occurTence of these minerals in isolated v11gs at a 
si11gle occurrence poses ai1 enigma i11 that the ele.n1ents that they co11tain occt1r 
togetl1e1· relatively co1nmonly worldwide. An examination of the st111ctural 
relationships among tl1ese species, along witl1 an examination of the spatial and 
che1nical relationsllips among the1n a11d with associated species, provides clues 
to understanding their paragenesis and insight into the interactions between the 
ions in tilis system. 

The formation of these minerals clearly requires high concentrations of Pb2
+ 

and F relative to other cations and anions in solution. Neither dimorph of PbF2, 
a-PbF2 (PbC12 structure) and ~-PbF2 (fluorite structure), is stable in the 
presence of even small concentrations of the other anions and cations in this 
system. Three of these species (grandreefite, pseudograndreefite, and 
aravaipaite) contai11 layers of tbe ~-PbF2 sttuctt1re. 011e (law·elite) has a 
strt1cture similar to that of a-PbF2, consisti11g of layers of face and edge-sharing 
Pb polyhedra. Tl1e ren1aining two (artroeite ai1d calcioaravaipaite) · co11tain. 
isolated or more loosely interconnected Pb polyhedra. These structures suggest 
that, under the conditions in which these phases formed, Pb and F tend to 
assemble in the ~-PbF2 structure configuration unless (1) sigruficant Cl is 
present, in wllich case (laurelite) an a -PbF2-like configuration is preferred, (2) 
significant Ca is present, in which case ( caJcioaravaipaite) Ca is preferred over 
Pb in the fluorite-(~-PbF2)-like layers, (3) enot1gh Al is present to capture most 
of the F in the system as A1F6 octahedra, in which case (artroeite) significant 
OH and H20 ligation to Pb prevents tile for·mation of ~-PbF2 layers. 

MM4: Secondary mineralization in the Lake Boga 
Granite, Victoria, Australia - timing and conditions of 
formation. 

W. D. Birch 
Museum Victoria, GPO Box 666E, Melbourne, Victoria, 3001, 
Australia 
bbirch@museum. vie. gov. au 

The Lake Boga Granite is a Late Devonian S-type intrusion in northwestern 
Victoria, Australia. Abundant miarolytic textures and pegmatite veining in its 
t1pper levels indicate intrusion to shallow depths, coupled with minimal erosion 
fallowing unroofing. The granite contains minor disseminated copper sulphide 
mjneralisation, and traces of bismt1th, silver and uranit11n, aJthough the prima1-y 
sources for tl1ese elements have not been identified. 

Weathe1i11g of tl1e granite has yielded a diverse st1ite of' secondary mi11erals, 
inaiI1ly phosphates of copper and ·uranium, de1ived fro1n the breakdow11 of 
fluorapatite. At least fou.r of these are i1ew, including the approved species 
uh·ichite (1988) and bleasdaleite (1999). Two others, the phosphate analogue of 
autht1rite, and a Ca Fe3

+ phosphate with no apparent analogue, are under 
investigation. 

The question arises as to what has caused an apparently simple primai-y 
mineraJogy to yield an array of secondary minerals that make the Lake Boga 
Granite a unique locality. While some of the species were considered at one 
time to be due to hydrothermal refluxing during cooling of the granite, Pb/Pb 
dating of ulrichite and saleeite has confirmed tl1at the minerals are Qt1aternary 
in age (1 inillion years or less). The presence of trace amo11nts of silver 
chlo1ides and iodides st1ggest saline groundwaters were involved. 
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The geological setting of the Lake Boga Granite during ilie Late Cainozoic 
-- ;ol\ied inundation by the so-called Murray Sea. This was the last vestige of the 

_:::-ray Basin, in which up to 600 m of Tertiary sediments accum11lated. The Lake 
-~ Granite and oilier granite outcrops at Wycheproof and Pyramid Hill represent 
-=-Tertiary topography. The Lake Boga Granite has been covered by a veneer of 
-~mary sands, ii1dicating it wo11ld have been completely immersed by seawater. 
~"ing the retreat of the M11rray Sea to the southwest over the past 5 inillion years, 

-er'° have been inultiple flL1ct11ations in cliinate ai1d sealevel. Cool wi11dy dry 
~,ditions with low watertables alter11atecl witl1 temperate wet conditions witl1 lligh

?:l acidic watertables. These conditions favoured the co11centration of chlorine, 
- ~jne and bromine in gro1111dwaters througl1 the region, resulting in the salinisatio11 
.............._ is a feature of inla11d arid Australia. lI1 the Lake Boga Granite, near-surface 

-~'Ulytic cavities containing the requisite piimary lnineral assemblages could 
-::::-efore have been within the zone of fluctuating groundwater. This combination of 
~rors is likely to have generated the conditions required for the unusual secondary 
r:.~erals to crystallise. 

....,..,.MS: Roscherite-group minerals from Brazil 

: . Atencio 
- ~fituto de Geociencias, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Rua do Lago, 
= -32, 05508-900 - Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
~ encio@usp.br 

The general fo1mula of roscherite-group minerals is 
'--"-=~. BeMes(P04)6(0H)4.6H20. The valid species are roscherite (Me = Mn2+), 
~· azziite (Me = Mg), and greifensteinite (Me = Fe2+). They are monoclinic but 
-~linic polytypes were also described. Several roscherite-group minerals were 

_ :JOted from Brazil. A monoclinic Fe3
+ -dominant mineral was described fi·om -

~::::>ucaia mine, Galileia, Minas Gerais, under the name ''roscherite''. A monoclinic ... .. "' 
:-:>--~dominant ''roscherite'' (= greifensteinite) was q,t1oted from Lavra do Enio (also 
. wn as Boa Vista farm), Galileia, Minas Gerais. Una11alyzed ''roscherite'' occurs 
..:. --~Ito Serra Branca, Pedra Lavrada, Parafba. Another unanalyzed ''roscl1erite'', with 
::ry high refractive ii1dices, was described from C6rrego Frio pegmatite, Lin6polis, 

-'-"~vn10 das Laranjeiras, Minas Gerais. Zanazziite fro1n Lavra da Ilha pegmatite, 
... j nga, Minas Gerais, was originally cited as ''roscl1erite''. Additional zai1azziite 
cccurrences were described from Pirineus mine, Itinga, Minas Gerais, and Po1narolli 
i..;....L. ·m., LiI16polis, Divi110 das Laranjeiras, Minas Gerais. A tiicliilic Fe-don1i11ant 
_ cherite'' occurs at Lavra da Ilha pegmatite, ItiRga, Minas Gerais. No efforts were 

'!:? e to test if Fe is predominantly 2+ or 3+ in this sample. Three new occurrences, 
- in Minas Gerais State, were studied: ( l ) Pomarolli faim, Lin6polis, Di vino das 
~· :anjeiras, as brown aggregates, associated wiili moraesite and beryllonite; (2) 
_ _, \Ta do Telfrio, Lin6polis, Divino das Laranjeiras, as green aggregates, associated 

·:h eosphorite; and (3) Sao Geraldo do Baixio, as brown aggregates, associated 
::h moraesite. The crystals from the three occurrences showed considerable zonin.g 
_:h respect to Fe (greifensteinite or a Fe3+-dominant species) and Mg (zanazziite). 

- ~ i predominantly 3+ in the Pomarolli farm sample. Refractive indices are very 
-·gb for this inineral. U i1fortu11ately, the s111all ainou11t prevented checking the 
~ence state of iron in the otl1er two samples. 

,M6: Crystal Structures and Topology of Rare and New 
Arsenates, Silicates and Oxides 

: Yu. 1 Pushcharovskv 
:Jept. of Geology, Moscow State University, 119899 Moscow, 
=:Jssia. dmitp@geol.msu.ru 

This work st1mmarizes the res11lts of XRD studies of six new and rare minerals 
_ enates - pushcharovskite and tillmannsite, beryllosilicate - sphaerobertrandite, 

L.:"'\Ti-silicates - seidozerite a11d delindeite and oxide - bism11tocol11mbite) recently 
:_;covered at Cap Garo11, Var, France, in the copper mines of Ro11a, Alpes-Maiitimes, 
-=-i2Ilce, in Lovosero alkaline massif, Russia, and. in miarolitic peg1natites of the 
C,-:;Jtral Tra11sbaikalia ii1 Russia. The strt1ctt1res of these 1ni11erals are considered in 
_ _ light of· the main problems of mineralogical crystallography: 

I) The use of synchrotron radiatio11 opens the gate to a new branch of 
.__·:rogeochemisti·y (-20% of known mi11erals lack a structure detennination, mainly 
~ .. ~ use crystals are too small or imperfect for laboratory X-ray sources). As an 
~::Jple the structures of tillmannsite and of pushcharovskite are discussed. The 
_:M·e of tillmannsite, (A&1llg)(V,As)0 4, contains the isolated (V,As)0 4 tetrahedra 

._ the tetrahedral clusters (Ag3Hg) \Vith a disordered distribution of Ag and Hg 
·-~:n~s within it. The stiucture of p11shchai·ovskite, ideally C11As03(0H) 1.5H20 , 
_ .xprises heteropolyhed1·al sheets fo1med by C11,0 polyhedra and by As,O,OH 
-~edra. The ato1nic arrangen1ent of pushcharovskite corresponds to a lower 

packing density compared with other chemically related supergene secondary 
alteration hydrated geminite, lindackerite and yvonite discovered in 
paragenesis with it. 

(2) The new techniqt1es complement the characterization of the earlier 
discovered rare minerals. As an example, the crystal structl1re of 
sphaerobertrandite, Be3Si04(0H)2, is considered. Structw~al similarity betwee11 
Be- and Zn-silicates is discussed. 

(3) The results of the structlrral st11dy of bismt1tocolL1n1bite at higl1 presst1re 
indicate that tl1e phase transition ·fron1 centrosy1111netric (Pnna) structr1re to 
polar (Pna21) one occ11rs at tl1e i)ressure - 3 GPa. Tl1ese sti11ctt1re cha11ges can 
be att1ibuted to the different stereoche1nical activities of the lone pairs of 
electrons associated with Bi3+ and Sb3

+ . 

(4) The structural studies of delindeite and of seidozerite allowed us to 
consider a large group of bafertisite-like minerals as the members of a mero
plesiotype se1ies. The heterophyllosilicate HOH layer which, at a fi1·st 
approximation, represents ilie common module in this se1ies while the 
interlayers are variable (merotypism), may modify this kind of strt1ctures in 
different members (plesiotyp.ism) . 

The new approaches in X-ray crystallography give a new insight to the 
structural classification of· ininerals, to the natlrre of complicate crystal 
cl1emical phenomena (iso1norphic replaceme11t, n1odulation, polyhed1·aI 
stacking va1iations, etc.), to the further development of modular theory of 
crystals and son1e other problems of 1nodern s11·uct11ral mii1eralogy and c1·ystal 
che1nistry. 

MM7: The mineralogical status of "cavolinite" from 
Vesuvius, Italy and crystallochemical data on the 
davyne-subgroup 

J. Binon1
, E. Bonaccorsf, H.-J. Bernhardt and A.-M. Fransolet 1 

1 Laboratoire de Mineralogie, Departement de Geologie, 
Universite de Liege, Sart Tilman Bat. 818, B-4000 LIEGE, 
Belgium 
jbinon@student.ulg.ac.be 
2 Oipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Via Santa Maria, 53, 1-
56126 Pisa, Italy 
3 lnstitut fur Geologie, Mineralogie und Geophysik, Ruhr
Universitat Bochum, 0-44780 Bochum, Deutsch/and. 

Since its description in 1825 as a new mineral from the Monte Son1ffia 
caldeira, Vesuvius, 'cavolinite' has been for long a source for debate and 
confusion. Now, 'cavolinite' is simply considered as an obsolete name for 
nepheline, (Na3K)[A4S4016]. , 

In order to shed some light on the status of this mineral, 13 speci1nens 
labelled as ' cavolinite' were revisited by X-ray diffraction, electron 
micro probe, and Raman spectroscopy. First, the X-ray powder method shows 
that all the specitnens turn 011t to belong to the davy11e subgi·ot1p of· t11e 
cancrinite gro11p. However, ainong the sarnples investigated, two populatio11s 
of· 'cavoliilite' are distinguisl1able. ' CavoliI1ite' crystals lining small vL1gs 
exhibit a prismatic habit, have a chenlical composition with about 3.3 Cl per 
fom111la unit, and are poor i11 sulphate (0.01 to 0.08 S042

- p.f.u.). Moreover, 
they show st1perstructure reflections doubling the parameter a of the hexagonal 

0 

unit cell ( a = 25.8 and c = 5.4 A). These crystals con·espond to quadridavyne, 
[(Na,K)6Cl2](Ca2Cl2)[Si6Al6024]. ' Cavolinite' filling up large geodes of the 
second population occurs as entangled platelets or fibrous masses. The 
chemical compositions of these samples reveal about 2.2 Cl p.f.11. and are 
richer in Slllphate (0.4 to 0.7 S042

- p.f.u.). As no supersu·ucture reflections were 
observed along the a axis, the cell parameters ( a = 12.75 and c = 5.35 A) 
correspo11d to those of davyne [(Na,K)6(S04)0.sCl](Ca2Cl2)[Si6i\l6024]. The two 
populations are also disting11ishable by Rama11 spectroscopy, by co1nparing the 
relative i11te11sity of· the vibratio11 peaks of S04 at abotLt 990 cm-1. Wl1ereas the 
prese11ce of OH gro11ps can be tentatively see11, the presence of C03 grot1ps is 
clearly detected in a few sainples. Tl1e vibration peak for C03 (at abo11t 1050 
cm.1

) is pai·ticularly intense in one sample a11d the refined crystal strL1ctt1re o·f it 
is in good agree1nent with the structure of a carbo11ate-beaiing da\ryne. Owing 
to 160 point analyses pe1formed on the whole collection of samples by electron 
microprobe, a plot of the alkali contents p.f.u., Na vs. K, shows a complete 
solid solution between two channel contents, Na3_6K2 and Na5_4Ko.4- It must be 
pointed out that ilie two populations can be recognized here again. All the 
'cavolinite' samples belonging to the qL1ach·idavyne species show a broader 
ra11ge of the Na HK variations than those identified as davyne. 
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Eudialyte-crrot1p minerals are Na-rich zirconosilicates with varying amounts of 
0 0 0 

Ca, Fe, Mn, REE, Sr, Nb, K, Y, Ti, Hand W. They are trigonal, a~ 14 A, c ~ 30 A 
-

(rarely 60 A), crystallizing in R 3 m, R3m or R3. In order to encompass all 
substitt1tions known thus far, the general formt1la of eudialyte (s.l.) is 
[N(l )N(2)N(3)N(4)N(5)]3[M(la)M(lb)]3M(2)3M(3)M(4)Z3[Si240 72]0' 4X2; Z = 
Zr,Ti; X =Cl, For OH; Z = 3. 

The number of species in the group has increased rapidly within the last few years 
after systematic studies have explored the chemical a11d stn1ctural diversity. In order 
to avoid a proliferation of unique names within the group, CNMMN appointed a 
subcommittee with the mandate of creating a nomenclatw·e system. Such a system 
should be applicable for known species and take into accot1nt foreseeable fi1ture 
species. This presentation is a report fro1n this subcommittee. 

Three different principles of naming minerals have been tested: (i) a hierarchical 
syste1n with root names modified by use of modifiers and Levinson suffixes; (ii) a 
unique-na1ne system with use of modifiers +/-Levinson suff~ixes; and (iii) a system 
based on the Linnean principle used in the biological world. 

It is concluded that a hierarchical nomenclatt1re system does not work for 
eudialyte-group ininerals. St1ch a system would be either cl mt1lti-level systen1 that 
would become either a very complicated and cu1nbersome system with 
disproportionately many root names or a more flat system with fewer root nam_es but 
monstrously long names with formula-like endin.gs, e.g. et1d1alyte
NaNaNaNaNaCaMnNbSiF for kentbrooksite. Names with highly extended Levi11son 
modifiers would be very difficult to remember, would have a high risk for 
misspelling and complete revisions of the systen1 wot1ld frequently become 
necessary. 

Conventional unique names with a maximum of one cation p1·efix are 
recommended for the et1dialyte-group minerals, and this prefix should refer to the 
M(2) site as in ferroke11tbrooksite. U11ique names are relatively easy to reme1nber 
and misspelling is usually not c1itical. This scheme is relatively flexible and future 
revisions of the group can presumably take place without labo1ious renaming. 

A Li1mean name is composed of a gent1s nan1e with a species suffix, e.g. et1dialyte 
khomyakovite. In this binary system the non-specialist is instantly informed about 
the type of mineral in question and the flexibility of the system is simply 
t1nsu1-passed. However, there is no tradition for bi11a:ry naines in mineralogy and the 
system is not endorsed. 

MM9: New investigations of the adelite-descloizite group 

H. Effenberger 
lnstitut fur Mineralogie und Kristallographie, Universitat Wien, 
AlthanstraBe 14, A-1090 Wien, Austria 

More than a dozen minerals and some synthetic compounds ( arsenates, vanadates, 
silicates, and rnolybdates) are kno\vn to belong to the adelite-de~cloizite structure 
type. They have the formula Ml i+,2+M22+.3+(0H)(X4+,s+.6+04), Ml =Na, C~, Pb; M2 = 
Mg, Al, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn; X ;; Si, P, V, As, Mo. Compounds with accurate 
structure refinements exhibit space-group symn1etry Pnam or n 12121. The parental 
structure is centrosymmetric. The deviation from the centrosyrn1netric pai·enta] 
structure is moderate. The type structure exhibits M20 6 octahed1·a (elongated 
tetragonal dipyramids in case of divalent Cu atoms due to Jahn-Teller distortion) 
edge linked to chains parallel to [001]. Each of the X0 4 tetrahedra link t\vo. st1ch 
chains to a three-dimensional net-work. Cavities house tl1e Ml atoms. Therr co
ordination varies from [7] to [8] depending on the space group symmetry. 
Centrosymmetric compounds exhibit a mono-capped trigonal prism for tl1e c~
ordination polyhedron around the Ml atoms (descloizite type). In the acentnc 
structure variant (adelite type) the Ml cation is co-ordinated by a square antiprism. A 
tendency is observed that the centrosymmetric symmetry goes along with lead
vanadates whereas calcit1m, ai·senate and silicate favour tl1e acentric symmetry. 
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group P212121 was proved for botl1 1ninerals: a = 7.468(1) I 7.475(1), b = 
8.953(2) I 8.976(2), c = 5.941(1) I 5.916(1) A. Dming investigations in the 
Cd(II)-Cu(II)-arsenate(V) syste1n t1nder hydrothermal conditions a new Cd 
member was syntl1esized. Single-crystal X-ray stn1cture investigations proved 
that this compou11d is a centrosy1nmetric Pn11ia n1em?er of the adelite
descloizite group: a = 7.415(1), b = 5.890(1), c = 9.016(2) A. 

MM11: High-Hydrated Si-Deficient Vesuvianite 
('Hydrovesuvianite') From Yakutia, Russia 

E.Galuskin1
, l.Galuskina1

, M.Sitarz2 and K.Stadnicka3 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Silesia, Bedzinska 
Str. 60, Sosnowiec, 41-200, Poland. 
gajuskin@. U$. fJdu. 12/ 
2University of Mining and Metallurgy, Mickiewicza Str.30, Cracow, 
30-059, Poland 
3Faculty of Chemistry, Jagellonian University, lngardena Str.3, 
Cracow, 30-060, Poland 

The ·high-hydrated, Si-deficient vesuvianite (Si ~15 a.p.f.u) was discovered 
on the Wiluy deposit - the type-location of grossular and vviluite. The Si
deficien.t vesuvianite, occt1rring as split, sheaf-like, yellowish { 110}+{ 111 } 
crystals LLp to 50 µm i11 size a11cl as { 001 J + { 111 } + { 110} light-cream 
spherolites up to 200 µm in size, is found in hollows in achtarandite -
terahedral hibschite pset1domorphs after wadalite. In addition, the Si-deficient 
vesuvianite fo.nn.s very thin zones in. complex hydrogrossular-wilt1ite
vesuvianite pseudomorphs after melilite and wadalite. Such zones are rarely 
observed in big crystals of wiluite. 

Tl1e fonnula of high-hyd1·ated Si-deficient vest1vianite is commonly given as 
Ca19(Al9Mg3Feo.s-1M110-o.2 )1 3B<2.44(Si20 1)4(Si04)10-x(OH)4x(O,OH,F,Cl)10 

where x= 0.67-2.89. Spherolit~s formed by crystals of pinacoidal habit ai·e 
enriched in Mn. The Si-deficient vesL1vianite is characterized by increased 
unit-cell parameters (a=15.69A, c=l l.85A) a11d a lower refractive index 
(f>-1.691, ro=l .668) compared with vesuvianite of similar composition from 
rodingites. Strucrural investigations of monocrystals indicate that the Si
deficient vest1vianite probably has P4 or P4/n sy.metry. 

FTIR spectra 011 the OH-region of the higl1 hydrated Si-deficient vesuvianite 
sharply differ from the spectra of low-temperature vesuvia11ite from rodingite 
and display a similarity with the spectra of hibschite. The line near 3618 cm-1 

indicates that hydrogrossular type of st1bstitution occurs only in the isolated 
tetrahedra. 

The concentration of hydrogrossL1lar defects in the Si-deficient vesuvianite 
formed during (Si04)

4
--7 (fLi0 4)4- substitutio11 i11 the isolated tetrahedra allows 

it to be considered as a analogue of hibschite in the hydrogrossular se1ies. Thi 
vesuvianite is a member of the hypothetical series of vesuvianite -
'hydrovesuvianite' with the content of the 'hydrovesuvianite' molecule 

Ca19(Al,Mg,Fe)13(B, AI)0_5(Si20 1)4(0H)40(0 ,0H,F)10 ranging up to 30o/o. In 
hibschite, the content of the ''h)'drogrossular'' molect1le is 6.6-50%. 

The formation of the u11t1sual high-hydrated vesuvianites is co11nected with 
mass hydration (se1·pentinization ai1d rodingitization) of p1imary skar11s u11der 
non-equilibrium conditions by mineral-forming solutions at with high Al/Si 
and Ca/Si and at high PH2o ai1d T<300-350°C. 

MM12: The crystal chemistry of double-ring silicates: a 
new natural silicate with [Si501s] rings 

E. Sokolova1
, F.C. Hawthorne1

, L.A. Pautov2 and A.A. 
Agakhanov2 
1 University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, R3T 2N2, Canada. 
sokolova @ms.umanitoba.ca 
2 Fersman Mineralogical Museum, Leninskii Prospekt, Moscow, 
117071, Russia 

There have been two types of tetrahedral double-rings previously knovvn for 
silicates. Four-membered double-rings, ideally [Si80 20], occur in three minerals 
with the ge11eral formt1la [SJA r81B2 [t

2Jc [Si80 20] · iili20 , where A= Th, REE; B 
= Ca, Na; C = K, : steacyite, i1·akite-(La) and turkestanite. Six-1nembered 
double-1ings, ideally [Si120 30], occt1r in the 18 minerals of the milarite group 
witl1 tl1e general formula r61A2 [91B2 ri2Jc f '81D l41T(2)3 l41T(1)12 0 30, where T(l) = 
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Si, Al; T(2) =Li, Be, B, Mg, Al, Si, M.12+, Zn; A= Al, Fe3
+, Sn4

+, Mg, Zr, Fe2
+, Ca, 

Na, Y, REE; B =Na, H20 , K, ; C = K, Na, Ba, ; D = . 
The first occt1rrence of a three-membered double-ring [Si60 15]6-is desc1ibed for a 

new i1att1ral silicate, Na2 K (Y ,REE) [Si60 15], from the moraine of· the Dara-I-Pioz 
glacier, the Alai n1ountain range, the Tien-Shan mountai11s, Northern Tajikistan. Tl1e 
strL1cture is 01thorhombic, et 10.623(2), b 14.970(2), c 8.553(1) A, V 1359.8(4) A3, 
space groL1p l bm1n, Z = 4, D (calc.) = 2.850 g.cm-3. The crystal structure was solved 
by direct methods and refined to a11 R1 index of 1.7o/o based on 936 o·bserved O Fd > 
40(Fo)] unique reflections. In the crystal structure ot· Na2 K (Y,REE) [Si60 15], there 
are two tetrahedrally co-ordinated T site occL1pied by Si with <Si-0> = 1.623 A. The 
(Si04) tetrahedra form a three-membered double-ring: [Si60 15]

6
-. There are two [6]

co-ordinated sites, one occttpied by (Yo.11 + REE3
+0.23) witl1 <(Y,REE)-0> = 2.255 A, 

and the otl1er by Na with <Na-0> = 2.438 A. There is a [10]-co-ordinated site 
occupied by K with <K-0> = 3.062 A. { (Y ,REE)0 6 } and (Na06) octahedra share 
common edges to form sheets parallel to (010). These sheets are connected tlu·ough 
[Si60 1s] double-rings to form a frainework. Channels exte11d along [010] and contain 
K ato1ns. The topology of t11e Na2 K (Y ,REE) [Si.60 15] framework is identical to that 
of synthetic Na3 Y [Si60 15] (a 10.468(2), b 15.247(1), c 8.385(1) A, V 1338.3 A3

, 

space grot1p Jb11i1n, Z = 4), but the aiTangement of the channel cations is quite 
di·fferent. 

MM13: Glauconite and celadonite: a nomenclature review 

T.G. Weiszburg
1
, E. T6th

1 
and D. Pop2 

1 
Eotvos Lorand University, Pazmany P. setany 1 IC, Budapest, 1117, 

Hungary 
weiszburg @abyss. elte. hu 
2 

Babe9-Bolyai University, Kogalniceanu St. 1, Cluj-Napoca, 3400, 
Romania 

Glauco11ite and celadonite are vrFe3
+ -rich di octahedral mica-type layer silicates. In 

the last 20 yeai·s, three nomenclattire proposals were published about them by the 
IMA-CNMMN (Rieder et al., 1998) and by the AIPEA (Bailey, 1980, 1986). In ot1r 
work, we tested their viability on a ra11ge of chemical a11alyses carried out on Central 
European samples, as well as on analytical data of so1ne references, generally 
considered essential. The samples inclL1ded in t11e database represe11t vaiious 
geological backgrot1nds and chemical compositions. 

Based on the three possible cation positions i11 these ininerals, a positive charge 
diagra1n x,-xo-XIL was designed for the interpretation of both tl1e species definitions 
and the chemical data. In the diagram, the following charge ra11ges were plotted 
(u i11g a formL1la unit based on 11 oxygen atoms): 0--1 for the interlayer charge, 5- 6 
for the octahedral layer charge and 15-16 for the tetrahedral layer charge, 
respectively. 

In tl1e IMA ter1ninology, celadonite is described in terms of four true mica end
members while glauconite represents a series of interlayer-deficient micas. The 
decisive discrimination between celadonite and glauconite is the interlayer charge, 
with the dividing value of 0.85 per formt1la L1nit. I11 the AIPEA nomenclature of 
1980, discriminative is the tetrahedral layer charge witl1 a value of 15.8 (this 
corresponds to 0.2 rv Al per formula unit). The 1986 recommendatio11 used however, 
the octahedral layer charge, and the discriminative valtie was this time 5 .3 per 
form11la 11nit. 

Celado11ite and glauconite have thus been distinguisl1ed by t11e charge values of all 
the three possible catio11 positions. The three classification scl1emes are partly 
overlapping, pattly divergent. Relating the plotted analytical data to the three 
nomenclatures, we try to evaluate their stiitability for differentiating between 
celado11ite and glauconite. 

It should be noted however, tl1at i11 practice cl1emistry-based no1ne11clatures have 
their own se1i ous limitations because of the problems of preparation of chemically 
"pLu·e" and "homogeneous" samples. The effect of typical analytical Ltncertainty on 
the classification is disct1ssed. 

The indirect methods (XPD, IR) used i11 daily routi11e for discri1nination between 
celadonite and glauconite are also evaluated. 

This work was supported by OTKA grant #T25873. 

A 12-1: A new hydrous uranium titanate from Thomas Range, 
Utah, USA 

D. I. Belakovskiy and L.A. Pautov 
Fersman Mineralogical Museum Russian Academy of Sciences, 

Leninskiy prospekt 18 korp.2, Moscow, 117071, Russia. 
dmz@fmm.ru 

The bright ca11ary-yellow a11d orange-yellow needles a11d 11ollow prismatic 
11exago11al crystals of this i1ew hydrous Ca-beai·ing titanate of t1ranyl were 
found in cavities and fractures within rhyolite in a few s1nall areas of Thomas 
Range. The size of needles and crystals is t1p to 0.4x10 mm but most are much 
smaller. The nuneral occt1rs on fracture surfaces or as an intergrouth with 
hematite flakes, red beryl crystals ai1d topaz c1ystals. Some c1ystals are covered 
with a dark purple crust of small fluorite crystals. Other associated minerals are 
pseudobrookite, bixbyite, sanidine, quartz. Visually, the mineral looks exactly 
like the U-Ti-Ca-HREE mineral reported b)' E. Foord et.al from the same 
locality. Moreover our X-ray data are very close to those published by Foord 

0 

and colleag11es. The strongest lines are (A): 9.46 s; 4.60 s, 3.77 w, 3.38 w, 
3.05m, 2.90 s, 2.35 w, 2.12 w, 1.870 m, 1.747 m, 1.211 m. According to X-ray 
and electron diffraction data the mineral is hexagonal, with a= 10.8 A , c = 7.5 

0 

A. Very poor diffraction data from a single crystal did i1ot allow LlS to solve the 
crystal stiucture. The mineral is pai-tly metainict. Tl1e cl1enucal composition 
and physical properties are more than significantly different from data for the 
Foord sample (given in brackets after our data). The set of microprobe analysis 
gave (wt.%): U03 76.03 (U02 18.5); Ti02 11.89 ( 45.5); CaO 2.29 (3.25); 
HREE vvas not detected (Ll-IREE 10.03). H20 10.0 (22.0). There were no 
significant vai·iations in the chemical composition for different paits of the 
saine crystal of from crystal to crystal. The empirical formula is 
Ui.19Cao.21Tii.oo0 1.64*3.64H20 . Since the IR spectrum shows U in uranyl form 
the idealized formula is close to (U02,Ca)2Ti04:1:4H20. The mineral is t1niaxial 
positive No=l.835(8); Ne=l.910(8) (uniaxial negative all refractive il1dexes 
<1.7 for the Foord mineral). Density >4.22, calculated 5.95. (2.62-2.64 for the 
Foord mineral). Thus, in spite of visual and diffraction similaiity, a different 
mineral was investigated by E.Foord et al. 

The inineral was crystallized from fumarole gases before most of tl1e beryl 
and hematite ai1d after most of the topaz. It probably grew originally as a U+4 
mineral and then U oxidized to u+6

. No other U mineral with such a U/Ti ratio 
(-2: 1) is known. 

A 12-2: lsomorphous series: eudialyte-alluaivite 
. 

O.A. Ageeva 

/GEM RAS, Staromonetny per. 35, Moscow, 109017, Russia 
ageeva @igem.ru 

Eudialyte is one of the few well-known zirconium silicates, which have 
titanium analogues. Its titanium analogue, allt1aivite, was discovered by A.P. 
Kho1nyakov, i11 one of the pegmatites of Alltiaiv Mt. (Lovozero alkaline 
massif, Kola Pe11insula) and until rece11tly, it had been found in no other 
locality. The Lovozero alluaivite was found in epitaxial intergrowth with 
et1dial)rte, with clear phase borders, which initially caL1sed researchers to come 
to a conclt1sion about the discontin11ity of isomorphic miscibility between these 
minerals and abot1t important role of the epitaxis in the c1ystallization of 
alluaivite. 

We found alluai\1ite in the Khibiny alkaline massif, Kola Peninsula, as an 
accessory mineral in massive coarse-grained u1tites (Rasvumchorr Mt.) in 
association with ordinary eudialyte a11d forming either knots on the srnface of· 
eudialyte grains or as isolated crystals. The empirical formulae of eudialyte 
and the alluaivite associated with it are provided below: 

Eudialyte 
(Na 14,42Ko, 1sSro,31Bao,09)1s,03(Cas,1~0.26)6(Fe1, 1Mno,39) i,ss(Zr2,62Tio,3sNbo,03)3X 
x(Si2s,81Alo,osZro,06 Wo,02)260 12,s9Cl1,49So,04 
Alluaivite 
(Na, s,42Ko,03Bao,12) 1 s,s1( Cas,23 Mno,s9 TR0,11)s,93feo,01(Ti2,42Nbo,ss)3,oo>< 
x(Si2s,80Nbo,20)260 12,9sClo,39So,s9 
In one of the stt1died sa1nples, gradt1al transitions have been found between 

alluaivite and eudialyte, which are of a great interest, because they indicate the 
possibility of absolute isomorphic miscibility between these minerals. Series of 
electron microprobe chemical analyses done every 100 µm in the ti·ansitional 
zone show the gradt1al change of composition from eudialyte to alluaivite. 
Besides the natural leaning of composition by Zr and its enriching by Ti, a 
natural changing of compositions has been found in almost all chemical 
elements of these minerals: gradual leaning by Zr, K, Sr, Fe, Cl, and also by 
Mn, Al, W, Hf, La, Ba, ai1d enriching by Ti, Nb, Na, Si, S, Ce, Nd. An 
enrichment of the composition by st1lphur in alluaivite excites a special 
interest, because this element is unusual for the minerals of the eudialyte group 
and it has not been found yet in such qt1antities. 
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Below are the e1npi1ical formulae of eudialyte (1), allt1aivite (4) a11d its some 
transitional varieties (2, 3), calct1lated for 29 ato1ns, that form a 'hard' carcass of a 
crystal structure of eudialyte (Si, Al, Zr, Ti, Nb, W): 

Na1s,ssKo,11Sro,41Bao,osCas.01Mno,99Lao,o1Ceo,09Ndo,03Feo,s3Mgo,02Zr2,34 Tio,66Nbo,21X 
xSi25,6sAlo,04 Wo,04012,89Clo,86So.22 

Na 16, l 8Ko, 11 Sr o,32B ao,03Ca4,93Mno,96Lao,osCeo, 1 ?N do,02Feo,39M go,ooZr 1,32Ti1,47 Nbo,37 x 
xSi2s,19Alo,03 Wo,020 12,s0Clo,80So,36 

N a16,01 Ko,09Sro,23Bao,03C~,s1Mno,92Lao,04Ceo,11 N do,01 Feo,23Mgo,00Zro,so Ti2,o i Nbo,43X 
xSi25,11Alo,02 Wo.03012,03Clo.1sSo,31 

Na 16,46Ko,osSro,06B ao,02C~,s6MI10.6sLao,03Ceo,09N do,01Feo,07Mgo,00Zro,07 Ti2,49Nbo,61 x 
xSi25,s3Alo,oo W o,oo0 11,12Clo,s6So,s2 

The crystallization of et1dialyte took place under co11ditions of decreasing 
alkalinity-basicity of medium of mineral formatio11, which is shown by emichment 
of co1nposition by less basic compone11ts i11 compaiison with more basic co1npone11ts 
(increasing of proportions of ingredie11ts - Ti/Zr, Na/K, Ca/Sr, Mn/Ca, Ce/La, S/Cl, 
Si/ Al H T.,n_.) in individual positions of a crystal struch1re of m.ii1eral. 

A12-3: MinAbs: An Online Mineral Database 

P. Susse 
University Dept. of Crystallography, 
1 Goldschmidtstr., Gottingen, 37077, Germany. 
psusse @gwdg.de 

MinAbs was internationally introduced at the 16th General IMA Meeting in Pisa, 
1994, [Abstracts page 399], as an offli11e version. It was prograinmed tl1en in 
FORTRAN. An ehl1ai1ced offline versio11, progra1nmed in CIC++, was presented at 
the 17tl1 General IMA Meeting in Toro11to, 1998, [Abstracts page A62]. 

In the meantime, MinAbs was further improved, re-programmed in JAVA and 
placed in the World Wide Web. 

MinAbs is based on the Mineralogical Abstracts, covering Vol. 1 ( 1920/23) up to 
Vol. 52 (2001). It is contint1ously being corrected, updated, ai1d improved. One e11try 
in MinAbs consists of t11e 1ni11eral name, tl1e chenlistry, symmetly, lattice co11stants, 
and literatt1re refere11ce. 

A special feature of the new MinAbs edition is the extended symmetry 
information in fonn of ASCII adapted symbols. Tl1e use of subscript aJ1d st1perscript 
characters in space grot1p and point grot1p symbols is disadva11tageous for pri11ting as 
well as for electronic data processing. While preparing this editio11 of MinAbs, new 
sy1nbols were disigned consisting of a stri11g of 5 ASCII chai·acters for symbols after 
SCHOENFLIES, and of up to 7 characters for the symbols after HERMMTN
MAUGUIN. It proved to be very usefi1l to extend the new symbols to crystal 
systems as well. .. 

For retrieving pt1rposes in databases, the SCHOENFLIES sy1nbols are t1se:ft1l 
becat1se of their 11ierai·chical nature a11d their independence of crystal settings. The 
cldva11tage of HERMANN-MAUGUIN symbols is tl1eir more detailed symmet1y 
info11nation. The combination of both, using tl1e ne\v ASCII sy1nbols, is being 
st1ccessfully appliecl in MinAbs. 

A password is needed to access MinAbs. It will be granted, by request, to bona 
fide academics and students. The URL is: www.psusse.de I minabs /. 

A 12-4: Crystal structure of ''redgillite'', Cu12(0H)2o(S04)2· 
2H20 from the Red Gill Mine, Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria, 
England 

J.J. Pluth1 and l.M. Steele1 

1 Department of the Geophysical Sciences & Consortium for 
Advanced Radiation Sources (CARS), The University of Chicago, 
5734 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago, IL 60637, USA. 
Qluth@cars. uchicag9. E?fi~( 

''Redgillite'' is the tentative narne given to a phase as yet not st1bmitted for formal 
mineral statt1s. The CI)'stal was obtai11ed via Peter Braitl1waite, Derbyshire, E11glai1d 
and was found at the Old Dutch Level miI1e dump, also known as the No.2 Level 
mi11e dump, at Red Gill Mine, Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria, E11gland. Oxidation 
processes prestrmably i11 the Tertiary produced the suite of' supergene minerals for 
which the 1nine is famous. At other localities where redgillite occtu·s, it is clearly a 
dun1p oxidation product and is post-mining in origin. Crystals are emerald green, 
lath shaped, and seldom greclter thai1 60 1nicrons i11 length. 

Si11gle crystal intensity data vvere collected t1si11g synchrotron radiation (/..., = 
0 

0.6888 A) at ChemMatCARS, Sector 15, at the Advanced Pl1oton Source, Argonne, 
IL 11sing a tiny 60 x 20 x 4 µm crystal. Mo11oclinic t1nit-cell di1nensions were a= 

0 

3.1521(13), b = 10.495(5), c = 19.515(10) A, ~ = 90.09(2)0
• The crystal st111cture . 
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was determined t1sing direct methods and refined to a fi11al R = 0.09. 
Diffractions showed constant d streaking and speckling suggesting that even a 
sample of this size was polycrystalline. The crystal was also refmed as a twin 
witl1 - 80% - 20% spit of twin components related by (1 0 0 , 0 -1 0 , 0 0 -1). 
Electro11 microprobe analyses were consistent with the d.erived stru.ctural 
composition. 

The redgillite st1uch1re consists of Cu06 octahedra and S04 tetrahedra. The 
0 

Cu06 octahedra have four short dista11ces of -2.0 A and two longer distances 
0 

ranging fron1 -2.3-2.8 A. The octahedra share edges to form sheets that are 
zig-zag in cross section \Vhe11 viewed down the a axis and are stacked 
perpendicular to the c axis. Each leg of the zig-zag is four octahedra in length 
and repeats after every 7 octahedra. S04 tetrahedra, that reside in the space 
between the Cu layers, fo11n colt1mns parallel to the a axis. The S site is only 
half occupied i1nplyiI1g that only every other site in the colt11nn is filled. One 0 
in S04 is also bonded to Cu, ai1d the ren1cli11ing three thclt occupy the space 
between Cu layers are bonded only to S. A valence balance calculation 
st1ggests that 20 out of 30 oxygeB ato1ns ai·e actt1ally OH and that two ai·e H20. 
An oxygen atom is either bonded to Cu and S or exists as H20 when S04 is 
absent. The geo1netry is co1rect for this oxygen to bridge two S04 groups by 
forming 11yd.rogen bonds. The remainin.g S04 oxygen link adjacent Ct1 sheets 
via hydroge11 bo11ds. 

A 12-5: Crystal structure of ajoite, 
-(Na+K)3CU20Al3Si2s01s(OH)15-8H20 from the Arizona 
porphyry copper/hydrothermal deposits 

J.J. Pluth and J. V. Smith 
The University of Chicago & Consortium for Advanced 
Radiation Sources, Department of Geophysical Sciences, 5734 
S. Ellis Ave., Ghicago, IL 60637, USA 
1~!.l!th@.9aI§ .. uc{J/cagQ:..9-®-

Ajoite occtrrs rarely in tl1e oJ9_dized zone of porphyry copper deposits in 
Arizo11a. It was first described by Schaller and Vlisidis in 1958 and again by 
Chao in 1981, but the crystal su·t1ctt1re was never determined. Data was 
collected at GeoSoilEnviro and Chem-Mat -CARS at the Advanced Photon 
Sot1rce at Argonne IL. using a 60 x 15 x 5 µm3 green crystal, from the type 
locality Ajo, AZ. Data qt1ality was poor d11e to the nature and size of the 
crystal, bt1t enot1gh intensity was obtained from streaked diffractions to solve 
and refine the crystal stn1cture to a final R=0.145 and 2-sigma acct1racy - 0.01 

0 

A for (Si,AI)-0. Ajoite is triclinic P-1, with unit-cell dimensions a 13.638(2), b 
13.691(2), c 14.518(2), a 110.765(4), ~ 106.825(3), y 105.828(5). Electron 
inicroprobe showed variable Na and K, but is consistent witl1 the repo1ted 
composition. 

The ajoite structure co11sists of sheets of edge-shared octahedrally-co
ordinated Ct1 atoms at c-0.5. Sandwiched between two Cu layers are layers of 
Si,Al tetrahedra with most of the vertices shared with those of tl1e Cu-0 
octahedra, and some shared with the adjace11t tetrahedral layer to generate an 
octahedral-teu·ahedral 3D fra1nework. The 3D i1et contains a 2D chai1nel 
system defined by elliptical 12 rings along a and circular 8-rings along b. As is 
typical of Cu (II)-0 linkages, each Cu ato1n has 4 short distances to adjacent 
oxygen atoms in a sqt1are, a11d 2 longer distances to generate opposing vertices 
of a disto1ted octahedron. Eight teu·ahedra are larger than the other 24 
tetrahedra consistent with half occt1pancy by Si and Al. Vale11ce balance 
estimates indicate that 16 oxygen atoms ot1t of 92 ai·e hydroxyl. Ajoite 
contains a total of 3 (K,Na) of \vhich -25% is Na fro1n the electron probe 
analysis. One (K,Na) site, located in the (Si,Al) framewo1·k part or the 
stn1cu1re, has distorted octahedral co-ordination. The remaining 2 (K,Na) and 
non-hydroxyl \Vater from tl1e chemical analysis presumably reside i11 the 
channels as disordered molecules as in zeolites and are not detected. 

The crystal st1ucture of ajoite opens up a furtl1er wi11dow into zeolitic 
(microporous) n1aterials. Ion exchange experiinents are needed to determine 

' 

the selectivities and possible industtial use. Removal of the zeolitic water 
molecules may pe1mit molect1lar sorption or catalysis. A theoretical study of 
polygonal linkages may allow invention of new octahedral-tetrahedral 
f1-ameworks, and a family of copper silicate zeolitic materials may e11sue. 

A 12-6: Labuntsovite group minerals with gutkovaite-type 
structure 

K.A. Rozenberg1
, R.K. Rastvetaeva2 
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In recent years the minerals of the labuntsovite group have attracted interest 
because of the:U: wide range of cation isomorphism, a nt1mber of· structural types and 
their ion-exchange prope1ties. The labuntsovite grot1p contai11s 18 mi11erals, which 
a:re divided into 8 subgroups. Three minerals of the labuntsovite group with a new 
structural type were recently discovered in hydrothermally-altered pegmatites in the 
alkali massifs (the Kola Peninsula). 

The crystal structure of conventional labuntsovite is based on a framework 
consisting of chains of (Ti,Nb )0 -octahedra that are linked by tetrahedral four
:nembered rings [Si04] Extra-framework cations (Na, K, Ca, Ba, Sr) and H20 are 
simated in the cavities of this framework. There are three extra-framework cation 
?O itions - A, B, C. The chains of (Ti,Nb )0 -octahedra are additionally linked by 
DO-octahedra, where D is usually a bivalent cation such as Mn, Fe, Mg and Zn. 

Recently-discovered gutkovaite-Mn is a representative of a new structural type, 
bich differs fro1n labuntsovite by occupancy of the A-position. In the latter there 

are two related by axis 2 A-positions occupied by Na. In gutkovaite one of these 
positions (A( 1)) is occupied by Ca and another is vacant. Becat1se of this the 

:Jflllilletry of gt1tkovaite is lowered to C1n. 
A new rni11eral with gutkovaite type structure and high K content 

( 1 Ia2.4Ki.6][K2.2(H20 )o.s] { [Ko.12Bao_4g)[Feo.66Mgo.44(H20)2.2]} [T4.sNb3_2(0Hs.210 2.13)][S 
~0 12]4 2.92H20, (Z=l); here and further, the composition of A, B, C and D - sites is 
hown in square brackets, correspondingly) was discovered soon after gutkovaite

:YI.n. In this mineral the same A(l ) position is occupied by Na, but the split A(2)
position, which is occupied by water molecules in gutkovaite and labuntsovite, is 
occupied by K (with a 0.3 A shift). 

The third discovered mineral with gutkovaite-type structure - alsaharovite-Zn 
([(Nao.1Cao.1)(Sro.1Nao.3) ]r2.4[(H30 )2K1] { [Bao.2] [Zn 1.64(Mn,Fe )o.Is(H20 )3_64]} [Tis.6sNb2.32 
(0 5.18 OH2.82)][Si40 12] 4 3.3H20 , (Z=l))is a biight example of cation order, it contains 
five alkali elements (K, Na, Sr, Ca, Ba) which are distributed among fotrr structural 
positions. The A(l)-position contains Ca a11d partially Na, A(2) position contains Sr 
and the rest Na, B-position contains K, and Ba is sited in the C-position. Small 
bivalent cations with Zn prevailing occupy D-octahedra. 

The distinctive feature of gt1tkovaite stn1ctural type is ordered occupancy of non
equivalent sites A(l ) and A '(l), that results in lowering the symmetry to Cm. In some 
cases the split A(2) position (which is occupied by water molecules in other minerals 
of labuntsovite group) is occupied by large cations (K, Sr). These features make 
minerals with gutkovaite-type structu.re effective separators of alkali cations. 

A 12-7: Sewardite, CaFe3
+ 2(As04)2(0H)2, the Ca-analogue of 

carminite, from Tsumeb, Namibia 

A.G. Roberts1
, M.A. Cooper, F.C. Hawthorne2 and A.J. Criddle3 

1 Geological Survey of Canada, 601 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 
OEB, Canada. aroberts@NRCan.gc.ca 
2 Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, R3T 2N2, Canada. 
3 Department of Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell 
Road, London, SW7 5BD, United Kingdom. 

Sewardite, ideally CaFe3
+ 2(As0 4)2(0H)2, is the Ca-analogue of carminite and is 

orthorhombic, Cccm (66), with unit-cell parameters derived from crystal structure: a 
= 16.461(2), b = 7.434(1), c = 12.131(2) X, V = 1484.5(6) X3, a:b:c = 
2.2143:1:1.6318, Z = 8. The strongest nine lines of the X-ray powder-diffraction 
pattern [d in X (I)(hkl)] are: 4.874(90)(202), 3.473(50)(113), 3.389(60)(220), 
3.167(100)(022), 3.015(50)(510), 2.988(50)(313), 2.919(70)(5 11), 2.503(90)(422, 
314) and 1.775(50)(533, 026). The mineral occurs within a small 3 cm-sized vug on 
a single specimen collected from the 31 sr level of the Tsumeb mi11e, Tsumeb, 
Namibia, as platy to tightly bound anhedral-subhedral masses. These masses, which 
do not exceed 0.3 mm in maximum size, are intimately intergrown with a very dark 
green-black botryoidal tsumcorite supergroup mineral. Individual fragments tend to 
be between 50-100 µm in size with no obvious forms and {100} and {011 } 
imperfect cleavages. Sewardite has physical properties which are very similar to 
those of carminite : colour is dark red in masses to a much lighter red-orange on thin 
edges of small fragments; streak reddish brown; lustre vitreous; translucent (masses) 
to transparent (on thin edges) ; nonfluorescent; hardness (Mohs) 3V2; biittle; splintery 
(in [011] direction) to uneven fracture; calculated density 4.156 g/cm3 (for empirical 
formula). In polished section, it is light bluish grey in plane-polarized reflected light 
in air, with ubiquitous very bright pink to red internal reflections; the phase is very 

weakly bireflectant, non-anisotropic and with no pleochroism. Averaged 
results of eight electron-microprobe analyses yield CaO 11.77, ZnO 1.68, CuO 
0.28, Fe20 3 31.65, As20 5 48.81, H20 [4.04], total [98.23] wt.%. The empirical 
formula is Cao_99(Fe3

+ i.s1Zn2
+ 0.1oCu2

+ o.02)r1.99As5
+ 2.0 i Os [ ( 0 H) i .ssCH20 )o.12]rz.oo, on 

the basis of 10 anions. The infrared-abso1·ption spectra show bands for 
structural (OH), substituting (H20 ) and arsenate. The mineral name honours 
Terry M. Seward, Professor of Geochemistry, ETH, Zu1·ich, Switzerland, who 
self-collected the mineral specimen in 1982. The crystal structtrre (R = 6.1 % ) 
clearly shows that sewardite is the Ca-analogue of carmi11ite : tetrahedra fully 
occupied by As5

+ and an octahedron principally occupied by Fe3
+. Mean bond 

lengths for the two minerals are virtually the same. 

A 12-8: Crystal structure of two hydrated minerals of the 
eudialyte group with doubled cell at -1632C 

R. K. Rastsvetaeva 1 and A. P. Khomyakoil 
1 Institute of Crystallography RAS, Leninsky pr. 117333 
Moscow, Russia, 2 Institute of Mineralogy, Geochemistry and 
Crystal Chemistry of Rare Elements, Veresaev Street, 121357 
Moscow, Russia 

Eudialyte is trigonal zeolite-like zirconosilicate of very co1nplicated and 
variable composition. Depending on the number of extraframework positions, 
there can be up to 21 A atoms (Na and some other elements: K, Sr, Ba, Ca, 
REE, Mn) for 3 Zr atoms. In previously studied minerals this number is 12 to 
19. Substantial deficiency of positive charges due to A-cation depletion is 
compensated by oxonium groups, which cannot be interpreted as neutral water 
molecules. The presence of these groups is also confirmed by the IR spectra of 
hydrated specimens. Using our previously studied minerals, we have compared 
5 structures with different degrees of depletion. Two of them are potentially 
new analogues of eudialyte minerals with ordered A-cation distribution a11d 
doubled c parameter. Both of them were recently found in alkaline pegmatites 
of the Khibina massif (Kola Peninsula, Russia) as crystals up to 1 cm in 
diameter with a perfect (001) cleavage. Highly decationated member (I): a = 
14.254(1) A, c = 60.329(7) A, space grotip R3, R = 4.4%, HJO/A = 0.85. 
Moderately decationated member (II): a = 14.266(1) A, c = 60.326(7) A, space 
group R3m, R = 5.5%, H30 /A = 0.45. The X-ray data were collected with a 
Bruker SMART CCD difractometer at - 163°C. 

A comparison of these two minerals with other oxonium-containing 
samples, as well as with a highly alkaline specimen (H30 /A=O), allowed us to 
draw conclusions about the hydration process in minerals of the group. The full 
replacement of A cations by loose and mobile oxonium groups is probably 
:Unpossible because of stlucture destabilization. An increa.sing degree of 
hydration is accompanied by increasing contents of K, Sr, Ba, Ca and REE 
stabilizing the stiu cture. The isomorphic replacement of A cations by oxonium 
groups can be either statistical in the unit cells or ordered in tl1e layers 
perpendicular to axis 3. Both of the new members are characterized by the 
presence of a H30-rich module and a Na-rich module . Thus, cationic ordering 
in these minerals leads to the doubling of the c parameter. The H30-rich layers 
are weaker and produce a parting. Replacement of A cations by H30 grot1ps in 
all minerals with different hydration states occurs in the Zr,Si-containing layer 
rather then in the layer with Ca-rings. Na atoms disttibuted in the Zr-containing 
layer in the cavity between two 9-membered Si,0-rings are replaced partly or 
fully by H30 groups in the most of the structu1·es studied. 

A 12-9: Gjerdingenite-Fe, another new mineral of the 
labuntsovite group 

G. Raade1
, G. Ferraris2, A. Gula2 and G. lvaldf 

1 Geologisk Museum, Universitetet i Oslo, Sars' gate 1, N-0562 
Oslo, Norway 
g_unnar. raa_QfJ.@_Qh!JJ. uiQ:flQ 
2 Dipartimento di Scienze Mineralogiche e Petrologiche, 
Universita di Torino, Via Valperga Caluso 35, 1-10125 Torino, 
Italy 

The CNMMN (IMA) has recently approved a new nomenclature of the 
labuntsovite group. The idea is to keep the number of new mineral names to a 
minimum by combining root names with suffix modifiers according to the 
content of cations in specific structural sites. The labuntsovite minerals contain 
a variety of extra-framework sites in channels of a zeolite-like structure and, 
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not strrprisingly, tl1e Co1nmissio11 has had several proposals for i1ew root names 
lately. 

The grot1p includ.es Ti/Nb alkali silicates with general fo1mt1la ~4[C4_ 

2x(H20,0H)2x]Dx [Ms(S40 12)4(0H,0)8] nH20 . A and B are mai1lly alkalis; the C and 
D sites can contain several types of cations but exclude each other, their distance 

0 

being only - 2 A (if the D site is occt1pied by cations, H20 molecules or OH grot1ps 
occur in C to complete the octahedi-al co-ordinatio11 of the D catio11s); M contains 
n1ainly Ti or Nb; there are two specific H20 sites, Wl and W2. 

In. the case of tl1e new mineral gjerdingenite-Fe: the A site is e1npty; 
unexpectedly, the site Wl (renamed B') contains about equal aiuot1nts of H20 and K; 
the B site has K and Na plus an amount of H20 equal to the content of K in B' (the 
content of B' is witl1in the co-ordi11ation sphere of B; if there is a catio11 in B', tl1e site 
B must locally can-y an oxygen atom or a vacancy); the content of Fe and Mn in site 
D is limited by the related co11tent 2x of water in site C. In this way, tl1e follo\ving 
c1-ystal-che1nical formula was de1ived, which compares well with the che1nical 
analyses: 

B [K1 .20N ao.12(H20 )2.o8]I-4 B' [K2.os(H20) l.92]L=4 c[ (H20 )3.4oKo.s6Cao.04]L=4 D (Feo.9sMno.75 

D o.Jo)L=2 M(Nb4.30 Ti 3.4sFeo.20Zro.os)I.=8( Si 1s.9oAlo. 1o)r;::: 160 48 [ ( 0 H)4. t603.84] r=s 4H20. 

Unifying the conte11ts of the sites C and D and tl1e water molecules co-ordinated 
by alkali atom.s, the following simplified formula is obtained: 

K2[(H20 )2(Fe,Mn)](Nb,Ti)4(S4012)2(0H,0)4 4H20 (Z = 2). 
Gjerdingenite (as a root name) has Nb> Ti in Mand is an analogue of 

kuzmenkoite (root name) which has Ti> Nb. The species name is according to the 
the prevailing D cation, i.e. gjerdi11genite-Fe. The mineral is monoclinic C2/m with a 

0 

= 14.529(2), b = 13.943(2), c = 7.837(2) A, ~= 117.61(1)0
. The crystal structure was 

refined to R = 0.054 for 1677 observed reflections. Twinning on {001} simL1lates an 
orthorl1ombic F-centred lattice with non-spacegroup absences. 

Gjerdingenite-Fe occu1·s as yellow prisms or laths t1p to 1 mm long in 
iniarolitic cavities of a soda granite (eke1i te) at Gjerdingselva, Lu1u1er, 01)pland, 
Norway. 

A 12-10: Gramaccioliite-(Y), a new entry in the crichtonite 
group 

M. Pasero1
, F. Olmf and P. Orlandi1 

1 Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Pisa, Via S. Maria 
53, 1-56126 Pisa, Italy. 
pasero@dst. uni pi. it 
2 IGG-CNR, Via La Pira 4, 1-50121 Firenze, Italy. 

The crichtonite grot1p includes a set of minerals with the general formula 
xrr A viB v1C18rvT20 38. Each mineral is characte1~ized by a unique co1nbi11ation of 
dominating A and B cations, whereas C and T cations are mainly Ti and Fe iI1 all 
minerals. The minerals so far known within the crichtonite group [with dominating 
A and B cations within brackets] are crichtonite [Sr, Mn], senaite [Pb, Mn], davidite
(La) [REE, La], davidite~(Ce) [REE, Ce], davidite-(Y) [REE, Y], loveringite [Ca, Zr], 
landauite [Na, Mn], lindsleyite [Ba, Zr], mathiasite [K, Zr], dessat1ite-(Y) [Sr, Y]. 
Gramaccioliite-(Y), herewitl1 described, is a new mineral of the group, recently 
approved by the IMA CNMMN. In the case of gramacciolii te-(Y) the dominant A 
a11d B cations are Pb and Y, respectively. Tl1e mineral was na1ned in honour of i)rof. 
C.M. Gramaccioli (Milano). As a general rule for the nomenclature of minerals 
within the crichtonite group, Levinson st1ffixes are not given unless for REEs (and Y 
is considered as st1ch). 

Gramaccioliite-(Y) was found within quartz hydrot11ermal veins in a biotitic 
gneiss of the Hercynian Massif ot· Argentera, i11 the locality Pianche, close to 
Vinadio, Stura Valley, Piedmont, Italy. 

Associated minerals are quartz, albite, anatase, brookite, 1utile, pyrite. The mineral 
appears iI1 prismatic tabular { 001 } crystals, up to 3 mm in length, black with black 
streak, opaque with metallic lustre, brittle with conchoidal fractw·e. Optically the 
mineral is opaque with ve1-y weak anisotropy and low bireflectance. Reflectance 
n1easurements (%, in air and oil) for the four critical wavelengths, are: 19.2, 6.7 (470 
nm), 17.9, 5.9 (546 nm), 17.6, 5.7 (589 nm), 17.4, 5.8 (650 nm). The calculated 
density is 4.66 g/c1n3. · 

EPMA analysis yielded (wt.%): V20 5 0.22, Nb20 5 0.32, TiO? 59.47, U02 0.33, 
Fe20 3 24.14, Y203 3.03, La20 3 0.14, Ce20 3 0.70, Nd20 3 0.20, CaO 0.12, MnO 1.45, 
ZnO 0.99, SrO 1.56, BaO 0.19, PbO 7.53, K20 0.01 , Total 100.40, which gave the 

f o 11 owing formula: (Pbo.61 Sr o.21B ao.02 U o.02)L=0.92 (Y o.49M no.37 REEo.12Nbo.04Cao.04)L=1.04 
(Ti13.s3Fe3.s2)I.=17.3s (Fei.61Zno.22 Vo.o4)L=i.93 0 3s. Tl1e si1nplified formt1la is 
(Pb,Sr)(Y,Mn)(Ti,Fe)1sFe20 3s. 
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As all the otl1er members of the grot1p, gramaccioliite-(Y) is trigonal, space 

group R 3, a 9.186(4) A, a 68.82(4)0
• The c1-ystal stiucture of gramaccioliite

(Y) has been refined ·from single-crystal X-ray diff1·action data to R = 8.6%. 
The cation occupancy obtained fro1n the structural data is i11 keeping with the 
chemical composition of the mineral. 

A 12-11: Pellouxite, a new Pb-Sb-Cu oxy-chloro-sulfosalt 
from Buca della Vena mine, Tuscany, Italy 

P. Orlandi1, P. Palvadeatl, A. Meerschaut.2 and Y. Moelo2 

1 Oipartimento di scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Pisa, via S. 
Maria 53, 56126 Pisa, Italy.orlandi@dst.unipi.it 
2 CNRS, Lab. Chim. Sol., lnstitut des Materiaux J. Rouxel, 2 
rue de la Houssiniere, 44 322 Nantes Cedex 3, France 

The new mil1eral pellot1xite, (Cuo.6,Ago.3)Pb10.4SbJ 1.6S21[Clo.4,(0H)o.6](0H)o.s, 
is the second oxy-chloro-sulfosalt after pillaite, and tl1e fifth 11alogeno-sulfosalt 
after dadsonite, ai·daite, playfaiJ:ite and pillaite. Like pillaite, pellouxite has 
been found at Buca della Ve11a mi11e, a s1uall Fe-Ba ore deposit in the ApL1an 
Alps, no1·ther11 Tuscany, Italy. Pellouxite is present ii1 s111all fractures of a 
dolomitic rock that hosts the massive Fe-Ba ore, together with many other Pb
Sb acicular sulfosalts, amo11g which zi1lkenite, robi11sonite, tintinaite, pillaite 
and scainiite. 

Pellouxite occw·s as black acicular flattened crystals with metallic 1L1stre, 
elo11gated // [010] and flattened on (100), up to 1 mm long a11d less tl1an 0.05 
mm thick. The mineral is brittle, flexible, opaque and present a good { I 00} 
cleavage; the de11sity (calc.) is 5.95 g/cn13

. In re:flected ligl1t, it is weakly 
bireflectant (white to white-grey); with crossed polars, anisotropy is disti11ct, 
withol1t polaiisation colours (no twinning observed); red intern al reflections are 
frequent. Reflectance values (rai1domly oriented section, /:: (nm), air/oil % ): 
470, 38.3/23.8; 546, 37.3/22.4; 589, 36.9/21.5; 650, 35.2/19.6. Electron 
microprobe analysis (mean of 15 spot analyses - wt.% - error a): Pb 4 7 .17 (20), 
Sb 31.16(23), Cu 0.89(5), Ag Q.59(5), S 19.08(6), Cl 0.33(3), 0 0.39(15), St1m 
99.60(39). Empirical formula (based on Pb + Sb = 22): 
Ct10.6Ago.3S21 .1Pb10.4Sb 11-6Clo.40 1.1 . 

Pellouxite is inonoclinic, space group C2/111, a= 55.824(11), b = 4.0892(8), 
c = 24,128(5) A; ~= 113.14(3)0

; V = 5065(2) A3. The stro11gest lines of the X-
O -

ray powder diffraction pattern are [d(A), l obs, (hkl)]: 4.01, 25, ( 6 06); 3.423, 
-

100, (605, 807); 2.779, 22, ( l 16); 2.274, 32, ( 18, 517); 2.225, 43, ( 14, 

13). According to the crystal stiucture study, there are specific sjtes for 

(Ct1,Ag), Cl and 0; bond valence calct1lations favot1r 0 as an hydroxyl groL1p. 
Proposed st1uctural fo1mula: (Cuo.6,Ago.3)Pb io.4Sb1 1.6S21 [Clo.4,(0H)o.6](0H)o.s. 
Pellouxite is StrL1cturally related to scainiite, Pb14Sb30S540 5. It is an expanded 
ino11oclinic derivative of sy11thetic hexagonal Ba12Bi24S48, belonging to the 
zinkenite group of lead sulfosalts with cyclically twinned structures. 

Like for pillaite, the formation of pellouxite at the Buca della Vena mine is 
related to a high clilorinity of the hydrothermal solt1tion, bt1t also to the oxygen 
fugacity, like for scainiite. This new Inineral species ai1d its naine have been 
approved by the IMA-CNMMN (vote n° 2001 -033). The i1ame of this mineral 
honours the late professor Alberto Pelloux (Crema 1868- Bordighera 1947), 
curator of the mineralogical Museum at the University of Genova. 

A 12-12: An experimental verification of alteration of 
lanthanite-.(Nd) into kozoite-(Nd) 

R. Miyawaki 1, T. Tahara2, I. Nakai2 and S. Matsubara 1 

1 Department of Geology, the National Science Museum, 
Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo 169-0073, Japan 
2Department of Applied Chemistry, Science University of 
Tokyo, Kagurazaka, Shinjuku, Tokyo 162-0825, Japan 

Kozoite-(Nd), Nd(C03)(0H), occurs in cavities and fissures o·f alkali olivine 
basalt exposed at Niikoba, Hizen-cho, Higasl1i Matsuura-gu11, Saga Prefecture, 
Japan. The shape of aggregates of minute crystals of kozoite-(Nd) is usually 
platy, which corresponds to the c1·ystal habit of lantl1a11ite-(Nd), 
Nd?(C0 3)3 8H20. This mode of occt1n·ence suggests that kozoite-(Nd) is 
probably an alteration product of lanthanite-(Nd) in postmagmatic 
hydrothermal activity. 

The alteration condition was examined using a chemical reagent of 
Nd2(C03)3 8H20 [lanthanite-(Nd)] and sodiL1m aqueous solutions t1nder 
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- .._..-otl1ennal conditions. The powder of starting material, Nd2(C03)3· 8H20 , was 
.i 

., .... ed with sodit1m aqueot1s solution (0 - O.SM NaHC03 or NaOH) in a Teflon 

.... ~- I or a platinum capst1le. Tl1e reaction co11tainers were kept at 100, 150, 200 or 
- .: -v.>C. The reaction process was traced varying the duration of reaction up to 7 
~- ~. The reaction products we1-e filtered, washed with distilled water, and dried 

-=:night at room temperatt1re. They were characterized by XRD. 
The taiting material, Nd2(C03) 3 8H20 , deco1nposed \vithin 30 mint1tes. A phase 

.... , ... ....,, the XRD pattern, of Nd2(C0 3) 3 2.5H20 [ICDD #33-0932] was formed, as a 
-"":n:mpositio11 product. Subsequently, kozoite-(Nd) and hydroxylbastnasite-(Nd), 

· --= ?Olymorph of kozoite-(Nd), \Vere crystallized. The higher reaction temperature 
.,,..._,,......- :he higher pressure tend to promote the formation of hydroxylbastnasite-(Nd) 
--z- d of kozoite-(Nd). Since kozoite-(Nd) is the less dense polymorph in 
.. pari on with hydroxylbastnasite-(Nd), it is reasonable that kozoite-(Nd) 
_ . - ra11izes 11nder lower press11re conditio11s. These observations suggest that 

• 

. o]te-(Nd) is fo1med 11nder relatively lower-ternperat11re and lower-pressure 
_ rutions. On tl1e other hand, the yield of kozoite-(Nd) reduced and 
- ',..oxylbastnasite-(Nd) was the dominant product in the reaction runs using sodium 
sa~.__rion with higher concentration and in the runs with elongated reaction duration. 
-- "'e trends indicate that kozoite-(Nd) may be a metastable phase in the present 
~rion system. 

A 12-13: [121
K2[

61(Mn,Fe,Mg)4[4l(Be,Al)s[41Si24050 - a new Mn
analogue of milarite from the Sellberg volcano, Eitel area, 
Germany 

--: Mihajlovic1
, C.L. Lengauer1

, Th. Ntaflos2 and E. Tillmanns1 

11stitut fur Mineralogie und Kristallographie, Universitat Wien, 
-'!Jthanstr. 14, Wien, A-1090, Austria 
Nnaramihajlovic @hotmail. corn 
::'nstitut fur Petrologie, Universitat Wien, Althanstr. 14, Wien, A
- 090, Austria. 

The osumilite-type compot1nds, included L1nder the title Illilari te groL1p minerals, 
.:re classified as double-1ing silicates with the ge11eral for1nula 
~, Jo2C12Jc2[9JB4c6J~l4JT(2)6[41T(l)2406o, where D = H20 ; C =Na, K, Ca, Ba; B = Na, 
:EC. Ca, H20; A = Mg, Al, Ca, M11, Fe, Sn, Ti, Zr; T(2) =Li, Be, B, Mg, Al, Fe, and 
-=:- 1) = Si, Al. The compou11ds usually crystallize in space group P6!11i1nc and, due to 

0 0 

die chemical variability, wide ranges for a (10.0-10.4 A) and c (13.5-14.4 A) are 
:eported. The inain structural motif consists of a double six-membered ring of 
comer-linked T(1)04 tetrahedra, which is stacked along the c-axis and interconnected 
via the T(2)04 tetrahedra ru1d the A0 6 octahedra. Accordingly, a channel along tl1e c
axi exists, which n1ay be occupied by lai·ge alkali- or alkaline-eartl1 catio11s at the C-

• 
Site. 

The specimens of the new ost1milite-type mineral were found in a quarry of the 
:aellberg volcano neai· Mayen, western Eifel area, Germany. They occur in cavities 
of ilicate-1ich xenol.ithes together \Vith clinopyroxene, amphibole and tridymite. The 
ample material consists of semitranspru·ent to clear, tabular { 0001} hexagonal 

cry tals (0.10-0.17 1nm), and srnall a11l1edral grains (< 0.1 m1n). The crystals are 
yellowish brown and have a glassy lustre. This appearance is si1nilru· to ost1rnilite and 
roedde1ite, both previously reported from this area. A prel~minary single-cr¥stal X
ray investigation revealed the cell parameters a = 9.997(1) A, c = 14.090(1) A and V 
= 1219.5(2) A.3 indicating a sugilite-type member which should exhibit a purple to 
magenta colour. 

The empirical che1nical ·formula obtai11ed fro1n microprobe analyses ai1d LAM
IiCP-MS for the beryllium content car1 be given as 
r121K1.8 [9JNao_4[61(Mn2_0Fe1.3Mg0_7)l4J(Be4_~1.6)r4JSi2406o vv.ith nunor amounts of ZnO. 
_-ill crystals investigated exhibit a distinct zoning due to chemical variations on the 
A- ite, which are dominated by a Mn2

+ ~ Mg2
+ substitution. Only at the outermost 

rim of some grains can the presence of CaO be observed. The refmement of the 
ingle-crystal data (wR = 0.045, R = 0.021) co11firmed these findi11gs by crystal 

chemical calculations. 
Tl1e i1ew mineral is distingt1ished from the minerals of the osumilite group by the 

lack of Ca on the octahedral A site with a dominance of Mn2
+ and Fe2

+ over Mg2
+, as 

it i known for the lithium-bearing dusmatovite. The T(2)-site chemjstry, however, is 
very close to the calcium-rich rnilarite. 

A 12-14: Martinite, a new borosilicate mineral from Mont 
5,aint-Hilaire, Quebec, Canada: description and crystal 
structure determination 

Andrew M. McDonald1 and George Y. Chao2 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, Laurentian University, Sudbury, 
Ontario, P3E 2C6, Canada 
amcdonald@nickel. laL1re11tian. ea 
22031 Delmar Drive, Ottawa, Ontario, K1 H 5P6, Canada 

Martinite is a neV\' mineral discovered as a rare, late-stage phase in sodalite 
syenite xenoliths at the Poudrette quarry, Mont Saint-Hilaire, Quebec, Canada. 
It occurs as thin ( < 10 µm) lavender to colourless pseudohexago11al plates tLp to 
50 µin across in vugs, associated with villiaumite, et1dialyte group mi11erals, 
lovozerite group mjnerals, terskite and erdite. Results fr·om single-crystal X
ray diffraction and EMP analyses indicate the ideal form ula 

(Na, ,Ca) 11Ca.i(Si,S,B)1J320 4of 2 4H20. Maitirute is triclinic, P 1, but is 
0 

strongly pseudohexagonal [a 9.5437(7), b 14.0268(10), c 9.5349(6) A, a 
71.057(1), p 119.788 (1), y 105.846(1)0

]. Its crystal stJ.ucture, which is strongly 
layered parallel to [010] , is dominated by silicoborate (S) layers composed 
Si04 teti·ahedra joined i11to distorted hexago11al iings which in tui11 are cross
linked in the (010) plane by (Si,B)04 and B04 tetrahedra. Two such layers (S2, 

S 2, related by a centre of symmetry) are joined along [01 OJ via shared comers 
and edges with interlayer Na<l>5, Na<l>6 (<l> = unspecified ligand) polyhedra and 
H20 molecules. Weak bonding between the tetrahedral layers and t11e 
interlayer co1nponents produces a pe1fect {010} cleclvage. Tetrahedra in the 
hexagonal silicate rings are oriented with their apices directed upward (away 
from the centre of symmetry) while the (Si,B)0 4 and B04 tetrahedr·a have their 
apices directed downward (towards the centre of symmetry). Closest-packed 
M<l>6 (M = Ca, Na) octahedral layers ( 0 ) are joined to apical oxygens 

- belonging to the distorted hexagonal silicate rings. The structure may be 
considered. as a rnodular centrosymmetric structure with the stacking sequence, 

-
0 S2 S 20. Mai·tinite is a member of the reyerite merot)1pe series, wl1ich 
includes reyerite, gyrolite, fedorite, ttuscottite and tungusite. These minerals 
constitute a group of layered alkali/alkaline earth silicates contairung single or 
double tetrahedral sheets that typically develop as late-stage phases in highly 
alkaline environments. Considering its environmer1t of formation (vugs in 
sodalite syenite xe11oliths that are located proximal to a biotite-muscovite
guaitz 11ornfels unit), inartil1ite may be the product of the interaction of late
stage 11yperalkaline fluids and Inetasediments, the latter possibly being a source 
ofB and Si02. 

A12-15: Cavoite, CaV301, a new mineral from the 
Gambatesa mine, northern Apennines, Italy 

G. Lucchetti 1
, R. Basso 1

, A. Martinelli 2 and A. Palenzona 2 

1 Dip. Te. Ris., University di Genova, Corso Europa 26, Genova, 1-
16132, Italy 
lucchett@dipteris. unige. it 
2 D.C.C.I. , University of Genova, Via Dodecanneso 31, 1-16146, 
Genova, 16132, Italy 

In Eastern Ligmia, ma11ganese ores occur near t11e bottom of chert 
seque11ces (''Diasp1i di Monte Alpe'' Formation) overlaying Jurassic ophiolites 
and consist of braunite-beaiing layers within hematite-rich cherts. Tectono
metamorphic re-equilibration Lmder prehnite-pumpellyite facies conditions 
affected ophiolites and their sedii11e11tat-y covers; a con1plex vein system, 
mainly localized at the fold hinges, developed, i11dLtci11g reaction processes 
responsible for tl1e fo1mation of Mn-silicate and/or Mn-carbonate assemblages, 
at the expence of braunite + quartz assemblages. Fluids circulating along later 
fractu1·es, at decreasing metamorphic conditions, lead to the concentration of 
elements such as V, As, Ba, Sr and the precipitation of a great variety of 
tincommon ininerals, inclt1ded many new ·species. 

Cavoite, CaV30 7, occurs at the Gambatesa 1ni11e (Eastern Ligt1ria, Italy) 

filli11g rnicrocavities in inassive bands of caryopilite + calcian rhodochrosite + 
quaitz. The formation of tl1ese assemblages, replacing tephroite + rhodonite 
veins within the braunjte layers, is referred to the increased activity of C02-
bearing and Ca-rich hydrous fluids in the veins, which also induced V 
mobilization. 

Cavoite has been found as very rai·e radiated aggregates of strongly 
elongated pris1natic to acict1lar crystals up to about 0.28 lllln in length, 
intimately associated with an unidentified silicate phase. The crystals var·y in 
colour from colourless to olive green-brown; they are brittle, transparent and 
non-fluorescent, with vitreous lustre and near whjte streak; no cleavage, 
parting and twinning were observed. 
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The mean empirical formula from microprobe analyses, based on seven oxygen 
atoms, is (Cao.9s Mno.o3Ko.02) (V2.19Sio.22) 0 1. It approaches the ideal formula, CaV307, 
taking into account that the chemical dete1minations (presence of K and Si) are 
possibly affected by contamination due to intimate association with an unidentified 
silicate. 

The powder diffraction data give the refined cell parameters: a= 10.42 (2) A, b = 
5.28 (2) A, c = 10.34 (2) A and v = 568.2 A 3. 

Micromet1ic crystals of cavoite were also investigated by means of transmission 
and analytical electron 1nicroscopy. 

Cavoite is the natural analogue of the synthetic Ca V 30 7, whose su11ctu1·al study is 
reported by Bouloux & Galy together with that of the isostructural phases SrV30 7 

and CdV30 1. 
Both the mineral and the name, derived f1·om the chemical composition, have 

been approved by the l.M.A. Commission on New Minerals ai1d Mineral Names 
(ref. 2001 -24). 

A12-16: Peprossiite-(Ce) as a new mineral from Campagnano 
in Italy: one decade later 

N.I. Leonvuk1
, J. Y. Wang2, E. V Koporulina 1 

1 Department of Crystallography and Crystal Chemistry, Geological 
Faculty, Moscow State University, Moscow 119992/GSP-2, Russia 
leon @geol.msu.ru 
2 State Key Laboratory of Crystal Materials, Shandong University, 
Jinan 250100, China 

In the early 1990s, a new mineral from Campagnano in Italy with an ideal 
chemical fom1ula (Ce,La)Al2B30 9, was announced: P62m space grot1p, a= 4.610(1) 
A, c =9.358(7) A, D111ea<; = 3.45(5) g cm- L, n0 = 1.703(2) and De= 1.711(5) (G. Della 
Ventura, 1993). However, its empirical compositio11 is very complicated, although 
preliminary suuctural investigations resulted in the data geometrically similar to the 
synthetic metaborates. 

On the other hand, for the frrst time, the neodymium representative of metaborate 
family with a general forn1ula Rei03·2Al20 3·4B20 3 (Re=La, Ce, Pr, Nd) was 
synthesized in the field of existing inelts of tl1e polycompo11e11t syste1n Nd20 3-Al20 3-
B20 3-K20-Mo03. An increase in conce11tration of B?0 3 in the co1nplex flux K20-
Mo03-Nd20 3-B20 3, which used for the crystal growth of NdA13(B03)4, leads to the 
replacement of NdAl-orthoborate by the another Nd- and Al- and B-containillg solid 
phase with reduced aluminium concentration. The structural dete1mination shown 
that this compoun.d belongs to the centrosyffilnetric P62m space grot1p, and it is a 
new neodymium aluminiu1n metaborate having tetrahedral co-ordination of boron 
atoms and a layered type of boron-oxygen polyanion [B40 10]

8
·, i.e. 

NdAl2,o1[B40 1o]Oo,6· Conseque11tly, single crystals of the La-, Ce- and Pr-metaborates 
have been grown from K2Mo30 10-based fluxed melts saturated with 50 wt. o/o of 
borate crystalline substances (Rei03:A120 3:B20 3=1:1.5:4, in molar ratio) by cooling 
slowly (0.5-2°C/h) in the temperature range l 100-800°C. Five years ago, lanthanum 
aluminium borate, LaA12,03(B40 10)0 0,54, was fot1nd to be isostn1ctural with hexahonal 
NdA12,01(B40 1o]Oo,6· It was obtained by cooling slowly .an initial melt of La20 3 and 
Al20 3 over B20 3, with PbF2-B20 3 as a flux, from 1050°C to room te1nperature. 

Thus, at least, four synthetic rare earth aluminium metaborates are known to date: 
0 0 "> 

(1) LaAl: a = 4.594(3) A, 9.340(6) A, Dmeas =3.95 g·cm-.), n0 = 
1.725(2) 
and De= 1.740(2) 

0 0 • -3 (2) CeAl: a= 4.593(7) A, 9.320(5) A, Dn1eas =4.02 g cm , n0 = 
1.767(2) 
and De= 1.788(2) 

0 0 

(3) PrAl: a= 4.583(1) A. 9.310(5) A, n0 = 1.730(2) and ne = 1.745(2) 
0 0 . .3 

(4) NdAl: a= 4.583(1) A, 9.291(2) A, Dnieas= 3.96 gem , n0 = 1.755(2) and 
Ile = 1.765(2). 

Since no new results were pL1blished relating to the peprossiite-(Ce), its 
composition as well structure need to be re-exa1n.ined. 

This work was supported, in part, by the RFBR project 00-05-65350 and the 
program "Integration". 

A 12-17: Zn analogue of rancieite, a new mineral from the 
Dongnam mine, Korea 

S.J. Kim1
, H. Chor and S. Chanr/ 

1Seoul National University, Seoul 151-742, Korea 
soojin @snu.ac.kr 
2 Korea lnistitute of Geology and Mineral Resources, Daejeon 305-
350, Korea 
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A new inineral, the Zn analogue of· rancieite, 11as been discovered at the 
Dong11am mine, Korea. It occurs as compact subpai·allel fine-grained f1aky or 
acicL1lru· aggregates in tl1e inassive n1anganese oxide ores wl1ich were formed 
by supergene oxidation of rhodochrosite-sulfide ores in the hydrothermal veins 
trending NS-N25E and cutting the Pungchon limestone of Cambrian age. The 
flakes of the Zn analogue of rancieite are 0.2 mm for the largest one but usually 
<0.05 mm. The acicular crystals are elongated parallel to and flattened on 
(001). Tllis 1nineral shows gradation to rancieite constituting its marginal part, 
tl1t1s both minerals are fot111d ii1 one and tl1e same flake. Tl1e colour is bluish 
black, witl1 dull lusu·e and brown streak iI1 globular or massive aggregates. The 
cleavage is perfect in one di1:ection. The hardness ranges from 2.5 to 4. Under 
reflected light it is anisotropic and bireflectant. It shows reddish brown inte1nal 
reflection. Chemical analyses using JEOL Superprobe 733 give Mn02 70.08, 
MnO 0.00, CaO 0.86, MgO 0.78, Fe20 3 0.27, ZnO 12.87, K20 0.13, Na20 
0.93, H20 14.08 for a total o:f 100.00 wt.o/o. Chemical analyses of different 
parts of botl1 minerals suggest tl1at 1·ancieite and its Zn analogL1e constitute a 
co11tin·uous solid solution series. The empirical chemical formula for tl1e Zn 
analogue of rancieite has been calculated following ilie general fonnula, 
R2xMn+49.x0 18 nH20 for the 70 phyllomanganate minerals. x \raries from 0.81 
to 1.28 in so far studied samples, thus averaging to 1.0. Therefore, the formula 
is close to the stoichiometric formula RM11 +440 9 4H20 by Bard6ssy and 
Brindley (1978). The Zn analogue of rancieite from the Dongnam inine has the 
fo1mula (Zno.1sN ao.1 sCao.osMgo.01Ko.01)(Mn+43.9sFe +3 0.02)4.000 9 3.85H20, thus the 
ideal fo1mula is (Zn,Ca)Mn+440 9 3.85H20 . The mineral has a hexagonal unit 

0 0 

cell with a = 2.840 A, c = 7 .486 A and a:c = 1 :2.636. The X-ray diffraction 
lines are 7.480 (vs) (001), 3.740 (s) (002), 2.45 (m) (100), 2.34 (m) (101), 2.06 
(vw) (102), 1.76 (vw) (103), 1.42 (m) (110). The DTA ctrrve shows 
endothermic peaks at 65, 180, 690 <:md 1020°C. The IR absorption spectrum 
shows abso1-ption band.sat 445, 500, 1630 and 3400 cm-1. 

A12-18: New chapter in the mineralogy and crystal 
chemistry of the eudialyte group 

A. P. Khomyakov 
• 

Institute of Mineralogy, Geochemistry and Crystal Chemistry of 
Rare Elements, Veresaev Street 15, Moscow, 121357, Russia 
noomin @noomin. msk. ru 

The term eudialyte, which was introdLtced about 200 years ago to refer to a 
mineral species identified in Greenland, has in recent years been elevated to a 
higher rank to cover the entire rapidly expanding group of zirco110- a11d 
titanosilicates of syffilnetries R31n, R31n, and R3 a11d of general fonnula 
A(l )3A(2)3A(3)3A( 4)3A(5)3B3_6CD{M6Z3[T240 12]} (O,OH)2~2. Their basic 
structural an·ay is an intricate t".ramework (braces) whose cavities contain 
cations with valencies ranging from 1 + to 6+ (Na, K, Ca, Sr, Mn, Fe, REE, Si, 
Ti, Nb, W, etc.), additional anions (Cl, F, 0, OH, S04, C03), and water 
molecL1les. The mixed framework consists of (001) layers alternating along the 
c axis in the sequence (T Z TM) ( T Z TM) .. . The layers are inade t1p of 
mt1tually isolated [Si9021] and [Si30 9] rings (T), discrete Zr(Ti) octa11edra (Z), 
and six-membered rings of Ca or more complex octahedra (M). This structural 
array is characterized by extretnely extensive iso1norphic substitL1tions in most 
extraframework and some intraframework sites, giving the eudialyte group a 
t1nique wealth of potential mineral species. The currently-known members of 
the group are dominated by species with relatively low-ordered strL1ctures, such 
as et1dialyte (sensu stric·to) or kentbrooksite, described by a hexago11al cell with 

0 

a :::::: 14, c ::::: 30 A. With the recent discoveries of ' '1nega-eudialytes'' in tl1e 
Lovozero and Khibina alkaline massifs, a ' second chapter' has been opened iI1 
the mineralogy and crystal chemistry of the eudialyte group. Such discoveries 
include alluaivite Na3s(Ca,Mn)12(Ti,Nb)6Sis20 14gCl2 4H20 (a = 14.05, c = 

0 

60.60 A) and several minerals submitted to the IMA-CNMMN of 
co1npos.iti ons 
Na3o(Ca,Na,Ce,Sr)12(Na,M11,Ti,Fe)ar3(Ti,Nb)3MnSis1 0144(0H,H20,Cl)s (a = 

0 

14.15, c = 60.72 A), Na21KsCa12Fe3Zr6Sis201 44(0,0H,H20 )6Cl2 (a = 14.25, c = 
0 

60.97 A), and (Na,K,Sr)3sCa12FeJ2r6TiSis1 0144(0,0H,H20 )9Cl3 (a = 14.24, c = 
0 

60.73 A). These species differ from the 'first chapter' eudialytes in having more 
highly ordered structures and, as a consequence, a double c parameter. They 
have a different seqt1ence of the structural layers: [ (T Z TM ) ( T' Z ' T' M ' ) ] 
[ ( T Z TM) ( T ' Z' T ' M' ) ] ... , i111paiting a m.odt1lar character to the stiuctL1ral 
array. There is a close correlation bet,;veen the degree of stn1ctural ordering of 
the eudialyte-group minerals and the degree of alkalinity of tl1eir host rocks: 
eudialytes of low and high ordering are characteristic, respectively, of 
moderately and highly alkaline agpaitic rocks. This, considered with the 
widespread occt1rrence of eudialytes in genetically different agpaitic 
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complexes, makes them important indicators of the type of association of alkaline 
rocks and the conditions of their formation. 

A 12-19: Kimzeyite from aposkarn rodingites, Wiluy River, 
Republic Sakha -Yakutia (Russia) 

I. Galuskina, E. Galuskin and J. Janeczek 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Silesia, Bedzinska Str. 60, 
Sosnowiec, 41-200, Poland; zr:in,a @wnoz:: LI~ .. edu.p/ 

Zirconian scl1orlomite and kimzeyite gainets desc1~ibed in the geological literature 
are t1s11ally associated with rocks of the ultrabasic-alkaline complexes ( carbonatite) 
or with basic magmatic rocks. Minerals of tl1e kimzeyite-schorlomite series occ11r in 
aposkam metarodingites in the Wiluy deposit of achtai·andite, grossular and wilt1ite 
on the Wiluy River, Republic Sakha-Y akutia. The metarodingites of the deposit 
comp1ise unusually stratified rodingites that are part of a metasomatically-altered, 
volcano-sedime11tary rock m.ass belonging to the Ttingus Se1ies, the f 01matio11 of 
which was connected with the formation of' Siberian trapps. 

Garnets form metacrystals in rodingite-like, fine-grained rock consisting of 
tab11lar pseudomorphs of vesuvianite and hydrogarnet after rnelilite. The spaces 
between the pse11domorphs is filled by serpentine and chlorite. Relict metacrystals 
related to an early skatn stage are represented by wiluite, garnet and high-Al 
diopside. Perovskite and apatite occur as accessory tninerals. 

Gainets of the schorlomite (Ca3Ti2R3+2Si012)-kimzeyite (Ca3Zr2R3+2Si012) series 
are preserved as relicts in the ce.ntral parts of an idio1norphic crystal of 
rhombododecahedron habit exhibiting complex zoning. The cen.tral part of the 
crystal is composed of Zr-schorlo1nite-morimitoite. Zr and Ti contents ai·e constant 
with variation ranging from 0.48 to 0.52 a.p.f.u. and from 0.72 to 0.83 a.p.f.u. 
respectively. A reaction zone with increased Zr content varying fro1n 0.78 to 0.82 
a.p.f.11. (often Zr> Ti) follows. This zone is succeeded in tt11n by a homoge11eous 
zone comp1ising Zr-bearing, Ti-andradite. The last zone overgrowing the inetac1·ystal 
is composed of grossular with a proportion of the andradite molecule. 

Most of the fine-grained, Zr-containing garnets are characte1ised by a differe11t 
type of zoning. The con1position of these garnets cl1anges fro111 kimzeyite (with a Zr 
co11tent ra11ging up to 0.83 a.p.f".u) - Zr-schorlomite in the centre throt1gh Zr
containing Ti-andradite to Fe-gross11lar in the marginal zone. The high concentration 
of divalent elements in these garnets indicates a significant presence of mo1imotoite 
(Ca3 Ti4+R2+Si30 12) and Zr-mo1imotoite (Ca3Zr4+R2+Si30 12). 

The discovery of schorlo1nite-ldmzeyite series garnets i11 what are unus11al 
aposkai·n rodingites is unique. Firstly, the garnet described is a new genetic type of 
.kimzeyite-Zr-schorlomite series garnet. Secondly, gai·nets are the inain reservoir of 
Zr and Ti in rocks of this type. Thirdly, gai·nets with such a higl1 content of Zr02 
(19.02 wt.o/o) have not previot1sly been desc1ibed from R11ssia. 

A 12-20: Shirokshinite, K(NaMg2)Si4010F2: first mica with 
octahedral Na (Kola Peninsula, Russia). 
11. V. Pekov, 2N. V.Chukanov, 3G. Ferraris, 3G. Iva/di, 1 D. Yu. 
Pushcharovsky, 4A.E. Zadov 
1 Department of Mineralogy, Moscow State University, Vorobievy Gory, 
119899 Moscow, Russia 
2 Inst. Problems of Chemical Physics, 142432 Chernogolovka, Moscow 
Oblast, Russia 
3 Dipartimento di Scienze di Mineralogiche e Petrologiche, Universita di 
Torino, Via Valperga Caluso 35, 10125 Torino, Italy 
ferraris@dsmp. unito. it 
4NPO Regenerator, Skladochnaya ul., 127018 Moscow, Russia 

Shirokshinite is a late mit1eral found within an alkaline pegmatite of the Kirovskii 
Mine (Kukisvumchorr Mt., Khibiny inassif). The new species has been approved by 
the IMA. Minerals associated to shirokshinite are: microcline, kupletskite, aegirine, 
galena, natrolite, lorenzenite, calcite, remondite-(Ce), donnayite-(Y), mckelveyite
(Y). Colourless, biaxial (-), a 1.526( 1 ), ~ 1.553(2), y 1.553(2); chemical 
composition: Ko.9o(N ao.94Mgi.91Feo.09Mno.01 Tio.01)z:3.02(Si3_9sAlo.02)L4.oo09_99sF2.01. From 
single-Cl)'Stal X-ray diffractometry a 5.269(2), b 9.092(11), c 10.198(3) A, ~ 
100.12(7)0

, C2/m have been obtained. 
The crystal structure of shirokshinite has been refined to R 0.13 for 715 

obse1-ved reflections. In spite of a high R value (d11e to poor crystallinity), the refined 
11umber of electrons ( eref) sl1ows that the octahedral sites M cannot co11tain cations 
lighter than. Na. The dimension of the site M 1 , larger than that of· M2, and ei-er sl1ow 
that these two sites are occupied by Na and Mg, respectively. Thus, the ratio Na/Mg 
found by chetnical analysis is confrrmed by the structure refinement 

IR spectroscopy played an important role in the characterization of the new 
mica. The IR spectrum of shirokshinite is unique but similar to that of 
tainiolite: the presence of the heavier Na+ instead of Li+ causes up to 40 cm·1 

shifts of some bands towards low freq11encies. 
It was repo1ted an indirect evidence for octahedral Na in micas, but 

shirokshinite is the first reported mica with Na dominant in an octahedral site. 
Both octahedral and interlayer Na is instead quite co1mnon in the layer 
titanosilicates; the stiucture of these minerals is based on inica-like layers 
where rows of Si-tetrahedra are replaced by rows of 6(or 5)-co-ordinated Ti. 

After the recent frrst description of a 20 mica polytype, the Khibiny massif 
becomes the type locality for two micas. 

A 12-21: Roedderite(?) from the Nagy Hill, Tarpa, NE 
Hungary: a problem with the classification based on 
electron microprobe analyses in the roedderite
merrihueite subgroup of the milarite group 

B. Feher1 and S. Szakalf 
1 Department of Mineralogy, Herman Ott6 Museum, Kossuth u. 13, 
Miskolc, H-3525, Hungary 
homin@axelero.hu 
2 Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, University of 
Miskolc, Miskolc-Egyetemvaros, H-3515, Hungary 

The Nagy Hill is an 011tcrop of a large early Sarmatian d.acite body. 
Roedderite occurs at the contact of dacite and agglomerate, wl1ere it can be 
found on the joint surf.aces and in the fissures of dacite as well as in 
agglomerate together with epidote. Roedderite forms greyish blue and blue, 
hexagonal, sho1t p1ismatic crystals up to 1.5 mm, with fo1·ms { 0001}, { 1010}, 
{1120}, {2130}, {1012} and {1122}. 

In the literatt1re the chemical formula of roedde1ite is written as (Na, 
K)2(Mg, Fe)5Si120 30, while the formula of merrihueite is (K, Na)2(Fe, 
Mg)5Si120 30. The line is drawn at Fe/(Fe + Mg) = 0.5 between roedderite and 
merrihueite. The mineral is roedd.erite, if the above val11e is <0.5, b11t it is 
me1·rihueite, if >0.5. However, this approach is inco1rect because the general 
structural formula of the minerals of the milarite group is 
[61A2[91B2r121c L181Dl41T(2)3[

4JT(l)120 30, so the for111ula of roedderite end-member 
sl1ould be writte11 as BNacKAMg2T<2)Mg3TCl)Si120 30. Similarly, the formula of 
merrih11eite e11d-member is NaKFe2Fe3Si120 30. Thus there are two 11nnamed, 
theoretical e11d-members of the roedderite-merrihueite subgroup, namely UNI 
with composition NaKFe2Mg3Si120 30, and UN2, NaK.Mg2Fe3Si120 30. 

Based on electron microprobe analyses the compositio11 of Tarpa roedderite 
is the following: (Ko.9~Clo.14)L=i.6s (Mg3.69Fe 1.~no.00Alo.01)L=s.09 Si12.02 0 30. 
Beca11se both of Mg and Fe can occupy the A and T(2) sites, we can not give 
the structural formula of Tarpa mineral. If the total iron goes to the T(2) sites, 
then the Tarpa mineral is roedde1ite, but if the total iron occupies the A sites, 
tl1en our mineral represents the UNl species. Merely based on electron 
microprobe analyses it is impossible to determine the distribution of' Mg and Fe 
between A and T(2) sites. 

A 12-22: Duhamelite discredited 

W. Krause1
, U. Kolitsch2

, H.-J. Bernhardf and H. Effenbergef 
1 Henriette-Lott-Weg 8, D-50354 Hurth, Germany 
2 lnstitut fur Mineralogie und Kristallographie, Universitat Wien, 
AlthanstraBe 14, A-1090 Vienna, Austria 
3 Ruhr-Universitat Bochum, Zentrale Elektronen-Mikrosonde, 
UniversitatsstraBe 150, D-44780 Bochum, Germany 

Reinvestigatio11 of duha1nelite, originally desc1·ibed as 
C11.?b2Bi(V04)4(0H)3 8H20, has demonstrated that it is not a valid 
independent mineral species. Analyses of the type material and of additional 
samples by means of electron microprobe, X-ray powder and single-crystal 
diffractometry including structt1re refinements, and transmission electron 
microscopy have show11 that duhamelite belongs to the adelite-descloizite
group, M1M2(X04)(0H) and corresponds to a bismuth- and calcium-bearing 
mottramite, [PbCu(V04)(0H)]. The chemical formula is 
(Pb,Bi,Ca)Cu(V04)(0H,O). Bi3+ is an essential component; however, Pb2+ 
donunates over Bi3+ with a strong variation in the Pb:Bi ratio. All d.uhamelite 
samples contain small b11t distinct Ca2+ contents; some also contain minor 
amounts of As5+ and Si4+. 
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The exchange mechanisms are: [(Pb,Ca)2+ + OH-]+ ~ [Bi3+ + 0 2-]+ and 
[(V04,As0 4)3

- + 0 2
- ]

5
- ~ [(Si04)4- + OH-]5-; consequently, a coupled substitution 

[(Pb,Ca)2+ + (V04,As0 4)3-+ OH-]2- ~ [Bi3+ + (Si04)4-+ OH-]2- makes it possible to 
rnaintai11 the number of OH- groups. A further exchange inechanisn1 is (V04,AS04)3

-

~ (Si030H)3- or, i11 an extended fo1m, [Pb2+ + (V04,As0 4)3- + (OH)-]2- ~ [Bi3+ + 
(Si030H)3- + 0 2-]2-. The extended chemical fo1mula is 
M1M2[X(0 4,030H)](OH,O,D). 

Althot1gh the crystal stn1ctt11·es of the Ca and Pb end-members are isostr·t1ctt1ral, 
their distinct space-group symmetries are P212121 and Pnam, respectively. The 
structural change goes along with a change in the co-ordination number of the Ml 
atom: In space group Pnam Ml07 is a mono-capped trigonal prism, whereas MlO& 
in space grot1p P212121 is a square antiprism. The crystal-chemical role of the Bi3+ 
cations and tl1e parallel substitution of (OH)- groups by 0 2

- atoms as well as their 
inflt1ences on ·the crystal structure is discussed: lone-electron pair·s which are usually 
stereochemically active are expected for Ml = Bi3+ atoms. X-ray film investigations 
show a splitting of the reflections along the b* direction: two reciprocal lattices 
exhibit a sL1pe1positio11; they co1respond with each other in the a* and c* directions 
(at least they are i1ot resolvable) but exhibit a deviatio11 with respect to [01 O] by 
-15%0. All investigations of bis1nuthian-calcian mottrarnite showed a superposition 
of two commensurate lattices. 

A 12-23: Systematics of the uranyl silicate minerals and their 
names 

A.A. Chernikov 
Fersman Mineralogical Museum RAS, Leninski Prospect 18-2, 117071 
Moscow, Russia. 
mineral @ fmm. ru 

The t1ranyl silicates are the most common t1ranyl minerals. There are no fewer 
than three groups of ur·anyl silicates according to U:Si ratios in the 1ninerals. (1) Tl1e 
group with U:Si = 1: l - uranophai1e Ca(H30 )2(U0 2)2(Si04)2·3H20 , ~-uranophane 
Ca(U0 2)(UOOH)(Si04) (Si030H)·5H20 , boltwoodite K(H30 )(U02)(Si04)·2,5H?O, 
Na boltwoodite (Nao,7Ko,3)(H30 )(U02)(Si04)·2,5H20 , kasolite Pb(U0 2)(Si04)·H20 , 
sklodowskite Mg(H30)2(U02)2(Si04)2·3H20 , ct1prosklodowskite Ct1(U0 2)2 
(Si030H)2·SH20 , ow·sinite (Co,Mg) (U02)2 Si20 7·6H20. (2) ,.fl1e group with U:Si > 
1: 1 - soddyite (U0 2)2(Si04)·2H20 and swamboite u6+H6(U0 2)6( Si04)6·30H20. (3) 
These are the uranyl silicates with U:Si = 1:2.5; 1:2.55; 1:3 and 1:>3. (A) U:Si=l:2.5 

calcit1m t1rsilite C~(U02)4(Si20s)s (OH)6·15H20 , magnesium ursilite 
Mg4(U02)4(Si20 s)s(OH)5·15H?O, ranquilite Ca3(U0 2)4(Si20 s)s(OH)4·22H20 , pseudo-
weeksite (Ko,62Nao,36)2 (U0 2)2(Sis0 13)·3H20 and pseudo-haivveeite 
Ca(U0 2)2[Sis0 12(0H)2]·4H20 , Al-containing calcium ursilite 
Ca3(AlH30 )o,s(U02)4(Si20 s)s(OH)6.15H20. There is a some similarity betwee11 
ranquilite and Al-containing calcium t1rsilite. (B) U:Si=l :2.55 - ursilite 
(Mg,Ca,Na,K)4(U0 2)4(Si20 5)s,s (OH)5·I IH20 , there is a some si1nilaiity bet\veen 
ursilite and gastunite (K,Na)2(U0 2)4(Si20 5) 5,5.8H20 . (C) U:Si=l :3 - weeksite 
K1(U02)2 (Si20 s)3·4H20 , haiweeite Ca(U02)2(Si20 s)3·5H20; synthetic Ba-weeksite 
Ba(U02)2(Si20 s)3·nH20 , where n = 2- 13. (D) U:Si = 1:>3 - uranosilite U6+Si70 11. 

The description of the distribt1tion, proper-ties, and cell co11stants of these minerals 
have been reported. Fleischer described u1·silite, calcium trrsilite and inagnesium 
ursilite, but these minerals are not listed in the Glossary of Mineral Species. I 
propose to CNMMN of IMA to approve of these names as well as pseudo-weeksite 
ai1d pseudo-haiweeite. 

A 12-24: Mcguinnessite [(Mg, Cu)2C03(QH)2] in chromitite 
xenoliths from Onverwacht, Eastern Bushveld Complex, 
South Africa. 

R. Cabe/la1
, R. Basso1

, G. Garutf , P. Marescotti1, A. Martinel/18
, F. 

Zaccarinf and R.G. Cawthorn4 

1 Dipartimento per lo Studio de/ Territorio e de/le sue Risorse, University 
of Genova, C.so Europa 26, 1-16132 Genova, Italy 
cabella @dipteris.unige.it 
2 Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, University of Modena, Via S. 
Eufemia 19, 1-41100 Modena, Italy 
3 Dipartimento di Chi mica e Chi mica lndustriale, University of Genova, 
via Dodecanneso 31, 1-16146 Genova, Italy 
4 
Department of Geology, University of the Witwatersrand, PO Wits 

2050, South Africa 
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Mcguinnessite [(Mg, Cu)2C03(0H)2] is a member of the rosasite gr·oup 
carbonates found in few localities as secondary mineral phase in differe11t rock
matrix SL1ch as gabbros, serpentinites, and massive dolomite. The reported 
chemical fo1·mulae show a relatively wide range of Mg/Cu ratio (mostly Mg > 
Ct1) and trace amot1nts of Co, Ni, Zn, and Fe. Mcguinnessite crystal strt1cture is 
unknown and unambiguot1s data about c1ystal stiuctu1·e of rosasite group 
minerals, except for malachite, are scarce. Mcguinnessite is considered (though 
with some reservations) as monoclinic with space grot1p P2 1/ a. 

We have fot1nd mcgui1messite i11 a small chro1nitite xenolitl1 sampled at 
Onverwacht, in the eastern part of the Busl1veld Complex. The san1ple 
consists of amoeboid patches of chromite grains spotted with drop-like 
inclL1sions of clinopyroxene, amphibole and Na-rich ph1ogopite and pai-tially 
rimmed a11d replaced by 1nagnetite; gangue minerals are mainly serpentine, 
clllorites, Mg-Fe hydrous silicates and Fe hydroxides. Cu-bearing phases, 
suggestive of the original presence of sulfides, are scattered in the matiix. 
Mcguinnessite has been identified together with chrysocolla in a thin vein 
crosscutting the clrromitite xenolith. 

Tl1e veining can be related to that observed ne<:rr th.e top of the pipe wl1ere 
reactions \Vith acid ground-water produce magnesite and chrysocolla. Possibly 
minor sulphide in the rock becomes involved in this process and precipitates 
the mcgt1i11Ilessite. 

Mcgt1innessite occt1rs in bluish green radial aggregates of elo11gated platy 
crystals (up to 150 µm long), together witl1 chiysocolla. The X-ray powder 
patte1n well agrees with those reported for the holotype from Red Mountain 
(California). However the repo1ted weak peaks at d = 11 .98 A and cl= 9.39 A 
have not been observed. No crystal suitable for single-crystal X-ray analysis 
has been found. The X-ray powder diffraction patte111 indexed in the same 
space group P21/a of malachite, gives cell parameters in good agreement with 
those from Red Mountain. Following the hypothesis that mcguinnessite and 
malachite could be isostn1ctural, calculated powder patterns for disordered and 
ordered distribt1tion of Mg a11d Cu in tl1e Cu-sites of the malachite strLLctw·e 
indicate a possible prefen·ed Mg-ordering in th.e Cu(2) malachite positio11 for 
the mcguinnessite structure. EPMA and preliminary TEM-AEM analyses 
together with X-ray elemental maps show only Mg and Ct1 in signifi.cative 
amounts; Fe has been detected in subordinate amot1nts. The presence of Si has 
been observed as a conseqt1ence of the i11timate intergr·owth together with 
chrysocolla. The relation Mg >Cu previously obse1-ved in tl1e other reported 
occun·ences, seems to be confumed. 

A 12-25: Microlite-subgroup minerals from Concei~ao do 
Mato Dentro and Sao Joao del Rei, Minas Gerais, Brazil. 

D.Atencio, C.B.Grasso and P.A.Matioli 
lnstituto de Geociencias, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Rua do 
Lago, 562, 05508-900 - Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
datencio@usp.br 

The type locality of uran1nicrolite (originally ''djal1naite'') is Posse fa.nu 
(Sao Jose mi11e), 1 kin fro1n Brejauba town, Co11ceic;ao do Mato De11tro 
cou11ty, Minas Gerais, Brazil. This is also the type locality for dukeite. A 
second occurrence of ''djalmaite'' was described in the Volta Grande and 
Germinal pegmatites, in the area of Sao Joao del Rei, Minas Gerais, Brazil. 
The name ''djalm.aite'' w<:ls officially discarded in favot1r of uranmicrolite, a 
name introdt1ced to conform to the 11ew nome11clatw·e system for pyroc11lore 
group minerals, approved by CNMMN - IMA. The new defrnition requires 
that Lu·anmicrolite must contain U exceeding 20% of the total A-atoms. 
According to the 01~iginal cl1emical a11alyses, the samples fi.-om Sao Joao del 
Rei ai·e w·a11ian microlite because U does not exceed 20o/o of the total A-ato111s. 
The data on the ICDD 43-693 cai·d (uranmicrolite) are actually for uranian 
microlite and the locality is also inco1rect, becat1se the sample is not from 
Posse fa1m , but from Germinal (Volta Redonda, Mertes river), Nazareno 
district, Sao Joao del Rei county, Minas Gerais. Only the original ''djalmaite'' 
specimen conforms to the uranmicrolite defi.11ition. However the original data 
were obtained from wet analyses and represent a mean of several compositions 
observed within an individt1al octahedra. Internal constitution of crystals is 
commo·nly heterogeneous. Com.plex zoning, or veining witl1 dif:fl1se 
boundaries, are rather common features. New material from both Conceic;ao do 
Mato Dentro and Sao Joao del Rei was studied by X-ray powder diffraction 
and EDS. In terms of mineral species, microlite (Ca-dominant), 
plumbomicrolite and uranmicrolite were identified in Conceic;ao do Mato 
De11tro samples. A transitional species qualifies for the statt1s of· both 
plumbomicrolite and ura11IDicrolite, with vi11ually equal atomic contents of Pb 
and U. The species observed in Sao Joao del Rei octahedra are microlite (Ca-
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dominant), bariomicrolite, sta11nomicrolite, trranmicrolite and tra11sitio11al species 
between stannomicrolite a11d uramnicrolite, and betwee11 batio1nicrolite and 
tannomicrolite. 

A 12-26: Tuperssuatsiaite from Po~os de Caldas, Minas 
Gerais, Brazil 

J.M. V. Coutinho and S. Vlach 
Depat1amento de Mineralogia e Geotect6nica, lnstituto de 
Geociencias, Universidade de Sao Paulo. Rua do Lago, 562 - 05508-
900, Sao Paulo S. P., Brasil 
mlcout@osite.com.br 

Tuperssuatsiaite has been reported and described as occurrences in veins or 
cavities i11 the Ilimaussaq alkali11e ii1tn1sion. in Sot1tl1 Greenland, i11 the Aris phonolite 
in Nanubia and in the Mont Saint-Hilaire and Saint An1able si.ll, in Canada. Tl1e 
Brazilian tt1perssuatsiaite comes from an abandoned tinguaite quarry (Bortolan) in 
?oc;o de Caldas, State of Minas Gerais. 

Sn1all amounts of the mineral were collected as finely fibrous tufts, 1-3mm long 
:ieedles or fan-shaped aggregates filli11g spaces between well fonned crystals of Na
r -feldspar, sodalite, natrolite, aegili11e and l1ainite, that project from tl1e walls of' 

miarolitic cavities. They are also associated with rare 1011g needles of a still 
.midentified mineral, presently under study. 

The mineral is monoclinic, space group C21m . The 7 strongest X-ray powder 
0 . 

ciffraction lines are [d in A (I/I0)(hkl)]: 10.96(100)(110), 5.433(3)(130), 
... 490(3)(040), 3.736(3)(240), 2.641 (1 )(150), 2.313( 4)(22 -2), 2.263(3)(13-2). 

Ai1alysis by electro11 1nicroprobe, on. average of seven points, wt. o/o: Si02 52.49 
-iS.00- 58.60), Al20 3 0.30 (0.20- 0.48), Fe20 3 25. 10 (23.03-27.20), M110 0.41 ( 

0.35-0.51), MgO 0.15 (0.13-0.19), ZnO 0.20 (0.12-0.29) , CaO 0.13 (0.10-0.19), 
;\a20 4.37 (2.54-5.66), K10 0.73 (0.55-0.94), H?O 16.12 . (FeT as Fe20 3, H20 by 
..... ~fference) : total 100%. The standards used were: Si, Mg, Mn, Fe: Mn-hortonolite; 
_..\l, Ca: anorthite; Ti: Iutile; Zn: smithsonite; Na: albite; K: microcline. FeO, Fe20 3 

:md H20 inay be discrimiJ1ated further by the gathe1ing and a11alysis of larger sample 
amounts. 

The einpirical form.ula based on Si +Al = 8.00, is: 

a1.2s Ko.14Cao.02)r l .44 (Fe3
+2.s6 Mn2+o.os Mgo.03 Zno.02)r 2.96 (Si1.9s Alo.os)r s.oo 

Qio(OH)2.1 9. 7.06 H20. The suggested ideal formula is: Na Fe3
+3 Si80 20 (OH)2. 7 

• 

Ieedles measure at most 3x0.003 mm, a size exceedingly small for precise 
_tical dete1-minations. Two samples from two different 1niarolitic cavities fu111ished 
· '""" ctata: 

Cavity 1 Cavity 2 
Biaxial ( +) 2 V = large large 
a .L c - 1.556 (5)1.548 (5) pleocr.: colourless 
~ .L c - 1.565 (5) 1.560 (5) pleocr.: light green 
y II c - 1.662 (3) 1.648 (3) pleocr.: red brown 
y - a - 0.106 0.100 

A 12-27: Stoichiometry-based estimates of ferric iron in 
cal.cic, sodic-calcic and sodic amphiboles: A comparison of 
various methods 

~ .R. Gualda1
'
2 and S.R.F. Vlach1 

~ ep,artamento de Mineralogia e Geotect6nica, lnstituto de 
:;eociencias, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, SP 05508-900, 
5 ~azil 

- ="esent address: Depat1ment of the Geophysical Sciences, The 
_ - fversity of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637, USA 

; ; ualda @uchicago.edu 

One of the most notable drawbacks of the electron micr·oprobe is its inability to 
.~tify the different valence states of elements - particularly iron - in routine work. 

- ough ferriclfe11~ous iJ:on ratios are usually calculated considering electroneutrality 
___ perlect stoichiometry, in the case of amphiboles, there is no u11ique c1iterion that 
.-... be applied to all compositio11s. 

:.; ing a clataset of 554 analysis of calcic, sodic-calcic ai1d sodic amphiboles fro1n 
. -pe granites and syenites fro1n southern Brazil, we assess the choices made by the 

r-'2,·- of Schumacher (1997, The Canadian Mineralogist, 35, 219- 246), which t1ses 
· _ .:nean between selected maximum and minimum estimates. The maximum 

- ce selected with higher frequency are: 13 cations excluding Ca, Na and K 
: _ ~TK - 66o/o); sum of Si and Al eqt1al to 8 (8SiA1 - 17 o/o) ; and 15 catio11s 

excluding K (15eK - 8% ). These selections may be considered. appropriate 
based on crystallographic co11siderations. The inini1nu1n estimates are mostly 
all iron as Fe2

+ (all Fe2 - 71 % ), which are too um·ealistic f'or these an1phiboles. 
Hence, the maximum estimates should better approximate the actual values. 

To test this hypothesis, three datasets of calcic, sodic-calcic and sodic 
amphiboles were selected from the literature and the calculated values are 
compared to those independ.ently ineasured. 111 ge11eral, 13eCNK and the 
i11axiinum. estim.ates of the i11ethod. of Schumacher (mainly 13eCNK b11t also 
8SiA1 at1d 15eK) are satisfactorily precise and acc11rate (concordance 
con·elation coefficient - re = 0.83 and 0.85, respectively). Since the actual 
values are much closer to the maximum estimates than to the minimum ones, 
the averages between them yield poor estimates (re= 0.56). 

Thus, it is recommended that, for calcic, sodic-calcic and sodic amphiboles, 
the maxim.um estimates of the method of Scht11nacher (1997) be used instead 
of the average ones. 

Althot1gh ferric iI·on is t1nderestimated when the oxy-amphibole component 
is present, the overall cationic distribution is correctly calculated. A correction 
procedure is conceived, but should be applied with caution. 

A 12-28: Catalanoite, Na2H[P04].8H20, a new evaporite 
mineral from Santa Maria alkaline lagoon, Los Andes 
department, Salta province, Argentina . 

T.V. Ruiz1 and R.J.' Sureda1 
-
2 

1 Catedra de Mineralogfa, Facultad de Ciencias Naturales, 
Universidad Nacional de Salta, 
A venida Bolivia 5150, 4400 Salta, Argentina. 
1·uiz @unsa.edu.ar 
2 CON/GET - Consejo Nacional de lnvestigaciones Cientfficas y 
Tecnicas, Argentina . 

Catalanoite, Na2H[P04].8H20 - lbca, has been fot1nd at Santa Maria, a 
saline environme11t of white tron.a strata, about 5 km east of the Chile
Argentina border, in the Andean Puna, Los Andes deprut1nent, Salta province, 
Argentina (Lat. 24° 06' S, Lo11g. 67° 23' W). In the lacustrine salt deposit of 
Santa Maria lagoon, 1,500 m long, 400 m wide and 4575 m above sea level, 
the associated minerals are major trona, with gaylussite, catalanoite and minor 
halite. Catalanoite origin is primrui ly from this desert playa lake, where the 
evaporate minerals are fo1med. Catalanoite crystal size rru1ges from less than 
50 micrometers 11p to half a tnillimeter across. It is u·a11sparent and colotrrless, 
with vitreo11s to resinot1s lt1ster, and 110 fluorescent t111der long or short-wave 
ulu·aviolet light. It has white streak, no cleavage or visible twin11ing, u11even 
fractt1re, and fragile tenacity. Hru·dness Mohs' 2. Densityca1c. 1.728 glcm3

. 

Orthorhombic symmetry 1nmm, lbca space group, with a= 11.4886(15), b = 
11.6467(17), c = 16.4351 (18) X. Z = 8, V = 2199.082(2) A3. Cell pru·ameters 
are refined. from po\vder diffraction data. The a:b:c = 0.9863:1:1.4111 (from 
unit cell parameters). The idiomorphic crystals show two co11trasti11g habits: 
bipyramidal a11d tabular. For1ns: a {100}, b {010}, d {hkl}, e {h'k' l '}. Main 
X-ray powder diffraction data(obs.): 5.78 (4) {112}, 4.89 (4) {211}, 4.73 (6) 
{022} , 3.750 (8) {213}, 3.159 (3) {231}, 2.8763 (8) {400}, 2.7820 (10) {141}, 
2.7443 (7) {042} , 2.7281 (4) {314}, 2.6008 (3) {116}, 1.9909 (4) {523}, 
1.8017 (3) {255}. Also 4-circle studies \Vere unde1taken to solve the crystal 
structure. Optical refractive indices: a= 1.443(1), ~ = 1.457(1), 'Y = 1.458(2). 
Birefringen.ce: 0.015. Biaxial negative (-). Optic axial angle: 2Vcalc 29°42'; . 
2V meas. 29°36' (Mallru·d), for wavelength 589 run. Optical orie11tation: X = a, Y 
= b, Z = c. Pleochroism: none, X= Y =Z=coloL1rless. Dispersion r > v strong. 
Chemjcal analyses were carried out by AAS (Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy) MOAS (Molecular Optical Absorption Spectroscopy) and 
microanalytical wet data: Na20 22.37; P20 5 24.87; H20 53.38; Total: 100.62 
wt.%. Cl1e1nical empi1·ical formula: H17Na2012P (based on 12 0 aton1s). The 
Gladstor1e-Dale relationship compatibility (l -(K1/Kc) = 0.022). Catalanoite 
lacks closely crystallochemical relationship to other species, bt1t it is the third 
sodium phosphate after nahpoite, Na2[HP04], and dorlmanite, 
Na2[HP04].2H20. Catalanoite is the frrst genuine evaporite mineral for the 
phosphate groups in the System of Mineralogy. Named after Luciano R. 
Catalano ( 1890-1970), Arge11tine economic geologist. The mineral form was 
s11b1nitted to CNMMN-IMA. 
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A 12-29: New and rare minerals: crystal structures and 
genetic relations· 

0. Yakubovich1
, W. Massa2,.1. Pekov1 a·nd R. Liferovich3 

1 Moscow Lomonosov State University, Vorob'evy Gory, 119899, 
Russia 
yakubdl@geol~1ns·u.ru 
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·
2 Philipps-Univets.ity~~ Hans-Meel1!Vein Str.,. 35032, Marburg, Germany 
3 University· of O'uf µ, FJN ... 905'70, Finland . . 

Crystal structl1res of ~new and rare miI1erals.: merlinoite, bakhchisaraitsevite, 
baricite and busbmakinite; recently studied by th'e authors,. will be discuss:ed in 
context of'their genesis. 

A new variety of the ta.te·--zeolite containing :no divalent· (filkaiin~-earth) cations -
merlinoite, [N·asK7(H20)24] {Al12Si200~} - ·from the Khibiny alkaline massif (Russia) 
has been structurally :analyzed: (R=0.043) in assumption, of the: pseudotetragonal , -

twinning· of the crystal .. ,·The orthorhombic distortion of the merlinoile structure (from 
the tetragonal synunetry of 1ts. ·synthetic archetype) is shown to 'be associated with 
the way of the fr~ew6.rk.fi1ltng by the cations and water mqle,cul~s. 

Ai1 ·open ·frarn~work Qf Mg(~e) octahe.dral ·and-P04 tetraheqra "has be~n fo11nd-in 
the c1ystal sti;uctqre., ·(R=O.Q.33) of ·a new Inineral· species from Kovdor complex 
(Russia)., ·bukhchisaraitsevite~ [Na,2(H20 )?J{ (Mg4.sFe2+.0:$)(PQ4)4(H20)5}. 
Bakhchisaraitsev.lte is tre:ated as a ·possible-biomiherai. It c.an be expecteci.·to play an 
important role i11 pho'sphorus trccu;mtilation. in recent s_µlfidi~ sedi1)1ents with the 
p~iGipatiort of bacteria. We h:ave predict~d the monpclini_c; .symmetry of 
·rimkorolgj.te and the close structrn·al relations ·between bakhchisaraitsevite and 
rimkorolgite. 

The partial ordering of Fe: and Mg is found in the stn1cture of the magnesium
dominant monoclinic member of the vivianite group - rrriileral baric_ite, 

2+ 3+ ... - . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Mg1_7oFe i.3o-xFe x)[PQ4]2fOH)*·(8.-x)H20 (R=0.043). The .high prol)ab1l1ty of 
occurrence in Aatm.:<~- 0£ '1.. triclinic variety of ·baricite; ·with the formula 
Fe3

+ J.3Qhlg1_70(P04)2(0H)1_g_0:6.7H20 for the ·hypothetical fully. oxidized phase, has 
,been predicted. 

A new mineral .bushmakinite~, Pb2{(Al,Cu)[P0_4][(V.,Cr,P)Q4].(QH)} (Middle U·tal_, 
Ru·ssia). from the brakeh.ush.ite. group has been sttUcruraliy charactedzed (R=0.049). 
We p~t.fqrmed ·the comp9fative ·anaiysis of· the miner~Is· in the group and: suggested 

·. . 

to ell.large the possible num.b~r of cations in the A and M positions. We showed that 
the cation filling of the Tl positio11 in bushmakinite structure reflects the chemical 
composition of the.mineral ~fo.trriiiig environment. 

• 
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FM1: New Developments in Dating Gem Corundum Sources 
below Basaltic Gemfields 

F.L. Sutherland1
, C.M. Fanning2, R.R. Coenraads3 and P. W.O. Hoskin4 

1 Australian Museum, 6 College Street, Sydney, NSW 2010, Australia. 
lins@austmus.gov.au 
2 PRISE, Australian National University, Canberra, ACT 0200, Australia. 
3 C/o Cluff Resources Pacific NL, 1 /30 Leighton Place, Hornsby, NSW 
2077, Australia 
4 Albert-Ludwigs-Universitat Freiburg, Alberstrasse 23b, D-79104 
Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany. 

Gem corL1ndums feat11re i11 so1ne basaltic lava fields, where alluvial processes 
concentrate then1 into placers. Geoche1nical st11dies s11ggest basalt-borne sapphire+ 
n1by represents a range of magn1atic, metasomatic and metamorphic types sampled 
fro1n depth. Further data on the con1ndum so:urce rocks co1nes from phases within 
the con111d111ns and from rare corundu1n-bearing xenolitl1s. Some syngenetic 
mjrierals allow radiometlic 'lge control using Sensitive High Resol11tion Ion 
Microprobe (SHRIMP) analysis. Sucl1 crystallisation ages co11strain inodels for 
coru11dum sources. Zircb11 has proved valuable for this a11d several case histories 
have been developed for Australian and S.E. Asian gemfields. Some fields ex11ibit bi 
or polymodal cor11nd11m sources, that provide sig11ificantly different ages. The 
Tumbarumba field, New So11th Wales, cai1ies 1nagmatic sapphires in which zircons 
oontain older inherited cores (up to 900 Ma). These cores ai·e rilnmed by yo11nger 
magmatic growth zircon, giving ages (22-28 Ma) that approach host basalt field ages 
(21-24 Ma). Metaso1natic sapphires also occur, in which zi1·cons lack marked zoning 
and only yield Palaeozoic base1nent ages(260-400 Ma). Tl1e Lava Plains field, 
(Queensla11d, canies prominent magn1atic sapphires, iI1 which zircon inclusion ages 
{2.8-3.0 Ma) slightly precede basalt field ages(2.7-0.7 Ma). Metamorphic sapphll·es 
and a rare sapphiI·e-bea1ing 1netan1orphic aluminosilicate xenolith are also prese11t. 
Prilnary larger zircon in the xenolith is Early Mesozoic (212 Ma), while younger 
metasomatic zircon rims and small crystal growths are late Cenozoic (3-5 Ma) and 
trend towards the kno\vn magmatic sapphire crystallisation age(3 Ma). Similar 
complex magmatic/metamorphic crystallisations can be de1nonstrated for S.E. Asian 
iJasalt-related ge1nfields. Magmatic sapphires from Laos(Ban Huai S<:ti) and 
Thailand(Khao Wua) give yo11ng syngenetic zn·con U-Pb ages (1-2 Ma) that match 
local basalt field ages, while inetamorphic con1ndt1ms ai1d related xenoliths ai·e also 
docu1nented from Thai gem.fields. These zircon-based dating stL1dies are being 
expanded by investigating radiometiic dating with other inineral phases. 
Fe11·ocolu1nbite, tl1e inost widespread mineral inclusion in magmatic sapphires, 
provides considerable promise for extending corundum age-conti·ol. Other incl11sion 
nlinerals s11ch as t1ranopyrochlore and cheralite also have potential for datmg host 
corundums, b11t high and uneven r'ldioactive element contents pose problems for 
consistent results. 

FM2: The mineralogy of Novo-Karkodinskoye demantoid 
(deposit (Middle Urals) 

M. S. Alf erova 
G.eological faculty, MSU, Vorob'evy Gory, Moscow, Russia 
Slv@cnt.ru 

Demantoid is the inost valuable and expe11sive gemstone of the garnet gro11p. It is 
a rare Cr-containing transparent variety of a11dradite, Ca3Fe2[Si04]3, of e1nerald
green colour, diamond lustre ancl ''horsetail'' i11cl11sions. It is known fro1n a nt1mber 
of demantoid and neai·-demantoid deposits in the world: i11 the Middle Urals and 
Kamchatka peninsula (R11ssia), Pie1nont (Italy), and other deposits in Mo11golia, 
Armenia, Switzerland, Hungat)', USA ai1d Kon go. It is considered that the best 
demai1toid is nlined in Middle Urals deposits: Bobrovskoye and Novo
Karkodinskoye. At present, the famo11s Bobrovka deposit is not being exploited and 
alinost all raw demantoid comes from Novo-Karkodil10. The reserves of this deposit 
ai·e valued in 100 kg of andradite crystals of tabby, cl1ocolate, brown and brownish
green colour, the output of demantoid itself is 4o/o only, and the other c1·ystals require 
treatment. 

Novo-Karkodinskoye demantoid deposit was opened i11 1991. It is located in 
Sverdlovsky district in southen1 part of· same-11amed ultrabasic massif and mined by 
opencast up to ·5 m deep. Karkodinsky 1nassif is folded by dunites, garzbtlrgites, 
clinopyroxe11ites and breacl1ed by small gabbro bodies. These rocks have undergone 
p11mpellyite-actinolite facies metamorphis1n. Novo-Karkodinskoye demantoid 

deposit is controlled by a thick melai1ge zone 120-150 m wide. 111 its central 
part, tl1ere are ore bodies up to 6-7 c1n in size. 

Mineral associations of Novo-Kai·kodinskoye deposit cai1 be classified to 4 
types: connate, of serpentinites, of early veinlets arid of late veinlets. All of the 
minerals listed below were investigated using optical, SEM and IR methods. 
The first type is 11osted by chro1nite, the second by antigorite. The early 
veinlets contain clinocluysoti1e, brucite, Cr-pennin and dark-gree11 uvarovite
andradite. The late veinlets i11cl11de demantoid and carbo11ates. The i11clusions 
i11 demantoid are of chrysotile (''horsetail'') and diopside. Sometimes 
demantoid has not Cl)'Stals but rounded, slightly split grains with chi)'sotile 
inclusions between eacl1 individual. 

Very rarely, demantoid contai11s small fluid inclL1sions, which give 
temperat11res of forming of -250-280°C. The 1nineral associations of the 
Novo-Karkodinskoye deposit can be attrib11ted to rodi11gites according both to 
the content of rocks (chlo1ite-gar11et-pyroxene) and to the te1nperattu·es of 
forn1ation. 

. 
FM3: The Mineralization and Mineralogy of Tanzanite 

B. Olivier1 and R. Scheepers2 

1 Gemstone Research Centre, Geology department, University of 
Stellenbosch, Private Bag X1, Matieland, 7602, South Africa 
Olivier@akad.sun.ac.za 
2 Gemstone Research Centre, Geology department, University 
of Stellenbosch, Private Bag X1, Matieland, 7602, South Africa 

The Merelani Tanzanite deposit, situated in the Lelaten1a Mou11tai11s, NE 
Tanza11ia, is the only locality in the world whe1·e gemstone quality tanzanite is 
fou11d. 

T11e fo1·matio11 of' tanzanite is the result of a co1nplex and uniqtle 
juxt<:1position of variot1s f'actors, incl11ding: the 'lvailability of suitable structural 
traps; isocli11al folding and the formation of chocolate-tablet boudinage created 
low-pressure sites, acting as traps for migrating fluids; upper Amphibolite to 
Gran11lite facies metamorphism created suitable T, P ai1d X fluict conditions for 
t11e tonnation ot· grossular garnet, a11d alo11g a retrograde P T patl1, the 
fo1mation of zoisite. 

Metasomatic interactio11 betwee11 graphitic gneisses and in1pure funesto11es 
created a rock consisting of diopside, quartz and vanadi111n rich green grossular 
gai11et. Zoisite subsequently formed for the grossular, prob<lbly along the 
reaction: 

Grossular + H20 + C02 ~ Zoisite + Qua1tz + Calcite 
The presence of high amou11ts of va11adium. The host rocks contain 11p to 

3000 ppm vanadi11m, sit11ated in the abu11da11t grapllite (11p to 25 wt.%) prese11t 
i111nost of the rock 11nits. 

Tanzanite is a zoisite Ca2Al20.A10H[Si20 7][Si04] with vario11s minor 
elements substituting into the crystal st1ucttu·e. LA~ICP-MS analysis of vario11s 
coloured and zoned tanz,1nite crystals indicated a stro11g relationship bet\veen 
the colour of· tanzanite and the co11ce1111·ation of certain elements. The inost 
important ele1nents contribt1ting to the colour of zoisite are V, Sr, Ti, Fe, Cr 
and REE. Green, yellow and pink zoisites from the same locatio11 all have 
distinct minor element compositions that are related to the different colours. 
Zoned crystals indicate that vanadi11n1 is the main contributor to the colour of 
blue tanzamte, resembli11g a che1nical fro11t like distiibution pattern .. 

All commercially sold tanzailite is heat treaded. The exact Stl"l1ctural and 
che1nical changes expe1ienced by tanza11ite with heating is still under 
investigation, but preliminary results points to a shift iI1 atonlic packi11g 
possibly brought abo11t by a change in the valence state of particularly 
vanadi11m (V3+ to V4+) and titam11m (Ti4+ to Ti3+). 

Each ta11zanite crystal has a unique optical heating temperat11re, which 
sl1ould not be exceeded. 

Spectroscopic analysis of 01ientated tanzanite c1·ystals reveals a drastic 
chai1ge i11 the specti·a along the three crystallographic axes with heating. By 
comparing the chenlical composition of· a tanza11ite crystal to kI1ow11 spectra of 
sinlilai· composition it is possible to deter1nine tl1e opti1n11m heating 
temperat11re, resulting in tl1e best possible colour for that specific cryst:ll. 

FM4: Colouration of lapis lazuli from Baffin Island, 
Nunavut, Canada 

A.M. Cade1
, R.L. Flemming1

, M.E. Fleet1 and O.J. Scoff 
1 University of Western Ontario, Biological & Geological Sci. Bldg., 
London, ON, N6A 5B7, Canada 
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2Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office, PO Box 2319, Iqaluit, NU, 
XOA OHO, Canada 

The Lake Hai·bour Marble t1nit (LHM) is found on the south end of Baffin Island, 
Nunavut, Canada. It is highly mi11eralized, hosting gem quality lapis lazuli, spinel, 
and apatite as well as phlogopite, graphite, diopside, oligoclase, quartz and 
hornblende. Lapis lazuli from the LHM was fonned by granulite-facies regional 
metamorphism of a Palaeoproterozoic dolomite-evapo1ite sequence. The laztmte, 
the primary colouring mineral of lapis lazuli, is found in the traditional deep blue 
colour as well as paler blues and an unusual teal green. Previous research has 
indicated that the S-Cl ratio controls the colour of the lazurite but no comparison by 
chemical or spectroscopic methods of the two colours has been completed. As well, 
the genesis of the green lazurite has yet to be explained. Previously reported 
petrologic relatio11ships have been conf'i1·med by polarizing 1nicroscopy. Mineral 
chemistry (EMPA), u11it cell paran1eters (XRD), absorption spectra (FI'-IR) and tl1e 
oxiclation states of st1l1Jl1trr (XANES) 11ave been deter1ni11ed for the blLte a11d green 
lazt11ite. V ruiations between tJ1e two are disct1ssecl. The data from this study w:e 
co1npared with pt1blished values of other lapis localities sticl1 as Badakhsl1an, 
Afghanistan and Ovrul~, Cl1il~. 

FMS: Gemstone Occurrences in the State of Colorado USA 
• 

J. Hurlbut 1
1 and J. Murphy 2 

1 Department of Earth· Science/Geology, Denver Museum of Nature 
and Science, 2001 Colorado Boulevard, Denver CO 80205-5798, USA 
jfhu@vanion.com 
2 Department of Earth Science/Geology, Denver Museum of Nature 
and Science, 2001 Colorado Boulevard, Denver CO 80205-5798, 
USA 

When ''Minerals of Colorado'' (Eckel, 1997) was published, 774 inineral species 
were described from Colorado, and a few new ones l1ave been added to the list. 
Only a few have been used in the general jewelry trade: they are topaz, aqt1amarine, 
phenakite, dia1nond, turquoise, lazurite (lapis lazuli) and an1azo11ite. 

Colorado is located in the south central Rocky Mountains which is ideally st1ited 
for diverse geology. The uplifted mountains and the eroded landscapes reveal a vast 
assortment of rocks containing many different ininerals, all reflecting the geologic 
environment when the rocks formed. Prin1ary minerals are those fonned i11 the rocks 
and. remain essentially u11altered. Excelle11t examples of such deposits are 
Colorado's many peg1natites, where minerals found in ''pockets'' are the original 
minerals formed. Topaz from the Pikes Peak Granite and beryl variety aquan1ari11e 
and goshenite occt1rring at 12,000 feet on Mt Antero are some. Many rich deposits 
are the result of oxidation, having been formed by secondary deposition \Vhen 
p1imary minerals have interacted with hydrothe1mal solutio11s or grot1nd water. 
Oxidized deposits do not readily f 01·m t11e hard ge1nsto11es tl1at are faceted, but do 
yield the iinportant gems, especially turquoise. 

The Denver Mt1seum of Nature and Science has faceted ge1nstones and faceted 
semi-precious gemstones from Colorado in their collections. Exa1nples are 1.2 carat 
phenakite, 19.95 and 13.75 carat aquamaiines, 29.56 and 27.5 carat topaz, 2.75 
carat dia1nond, 2.1 carat spessartine, .48 carat grossular, 130.6 carat quartz, 2 carat 
amethyst, 6.65 carat fluo1·ite, 9.5 carat baiite, 13.9 carat a11d 8.5 carat sphale1ite, 10.1 
carat apatite, 65.8 carat rhodochrosite, and also cabocl1ons of lazu1ite, amazonite, and 
turquoise. 

Pictures of these cut stones clnd the typical natural mate1ial they were cut frorn 
will be presented along with a map showing locations in Colorado where they occur. 
The geology of' the deposit sites will be mentioned. 

FM7: The amethyst from Alto Uruguai Mining District -
Parana Basin, Brazil: mineralogical and chemical signature 

P. L. Juchem1
, T. M. M. de Brum1

, A. C. Fischer1 and D.P. Svisero2
. 

1- Laborat6rio de Gemologia - lnstituto de Geociencias, Universidade 
Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. Cx. Postal 15. 001; 91540-000 Porto 
Alegre, RS - Brasil. LEJ_Qqge_rn tfi? u.tm.s.~br 
2

- lnstituto de Geociencias, Universidade de Sao Paulo. 05508-900 -
Sao Paulo, SP - Brasil 

In Alto Un1guai region, north of Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil, huge amethyst 
geode deposits occur in basalts of Serra Geral Formatio11, a late Jurassic-early 
Cretaceous volcanic sequence of Parana Basin. The amount and quality of ge1n 
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materials has tt1n1ed that region into one of the main worldwide supplier of 
amethyst to the international inarket. 

Amethyst and related silica minerals were characterized by their 
morphology, optical properties, infrared (FTIR) a11d optical absorption 
spectroscoy, X-ray diffractometry, crystal inclusions (optical microscopy and 
SEM/EDS), fluid inclusions (microthermometry) and by chemical data 
(XRFL, ICP, IN AA and EPR). 

The geodes are commonly cylindrical cavities -1 m long and t1sually 
incompletely filled with the following mineral seqt1ence: a thi11 outer layer of 
microcrystalline quartz (fine quartz and chalcedony fibrous quartz), followed 
by a centimetric layer of coarse colourless to milky quartz with progressive 
colot1r zoning to euhedral amethyst. Calcite, gypsum (selenite) and barite can 
occur as late minerals. . 

Amethyst clre t1sually single terminated. centimetric crystals with transparent 
positive (r) ai1d negative (z) rho1nbohedra, and a little cleveloped translt1cent to 
milky hexagonal (111) p1is1n. The colo11r varies from light to deep ri.cl1 11ues of 
violet (530-540 n1n absorption) and is dt1e to Fe* colour centers. Colour 
zoning and i11·egular colotlr distribtttion are common. Brazil Law twinning, 
known as a feature to distinguish natLiral from synthetic amethyst, has bee11 
obs~rv~d only it1 som~ crystals. Needle=like and fibrous minut~ go~thite 
crystals nre common inclt1sions, usu~lly d~v~lop~d along rl1omboh~dral growth 
zones as spherulitic aggregates. Other seldom inclusions are calcite and 
globules of chalcedony. Fluid inclusions are of monophasic aqueous type, 
enclosing metastable fluids containing small amot1nts of Na, K, Ca, Mg and 
Fe. -

Tl1e silica minerals have si1nilar chenlical composition with 98.06 to 100% 
of Si0 2, small amounts of Al ancl Fe ( <1 % ), followed by K, Na, Ca, Mg, Ti 
and P (< 0.5o/o), ai1d Ba, Zr, Y, Cu, Zn, Sr, Li, Sc and La as trace elements. X
ray re:f1ections and cell dimensions closely rese1nbles JCPDS standard qt1artz. 
Infrared spectra show typical absorba11ce of a-quaitz, with aditional small 
peaks arot1nd 1.600 cm-1 due to water 1nolect1les, and broad absorbai1ce near 
3.500 cm-1, due to isolated (OH)-molecules i11 the qt1artz strL1cture. 

The mineralogical and chemical results, point to characte1ize these geode 
silica minerals as esse11tially pure phases and indicate they have been deposited 
in epithermal stable conditions. 

FM8: The Portug'uese Crown Jewels 
·-

Rui Galopim de Carvalho1 

1 Laboratorios GEM, Be/aura Office Park, Ed. 6 - Piso 1, 2710-444 
Sintra, Portugal 
ruigalopim@labgem.org 

With the discovery of tl1e iich diamond fields of Brazil in the 18th century, in 
about 1725, the jewellery arts in Europe entered a nevv chapter that was 
dominated by the ht1ge a1not111t of dia1nonds that beca1ne available at the ti1ne, 
surpassing by 1·ar those from li1dia ai1d Bo1neo. In a jewel, precious metals 
beca1ne almost 011ly a structt1re for holding tl1e many gemstones now available, 
contrasting with the previous pieces dominated by those metals. Due to the 1·act 
that the Portuguese \Vere tl1e dominant power at that ti1ne, many jewellery 
maste1·pieces, rich i11 diamonds vvere crafted for the royalty, particularly at tl1e 
e11d of the 18t11 centt11-y. Most of those still exist i11 their origi11al for1nats in the 
Royal Palace ·of A juda in. Lisbon, Portugal and ·the thousands of iJeople thqt 
visited the fabulous diamonds exhibits i11 tl1e Natural History Museum il1 New 
York and Paris and in Scuderia del Quirinale in Ro1ne are vvitnesses of theil· 
glamour and wealth. 

Here we present for the first ti1ne in an international 1neeti11g a collectio11 of 
the rnost important Portuguese Crow11 Jewels set vvith fabt1lot1s diamonds, 
emeralds and sapphiI·es, introduci11g tl1eiI· history, significai1ce and gems, witl1 
a special focus on the ' Jewel of The Golden Fleece'. 

FM9: A path to identify archeological emeralds' origins 

C.Aurisicchio1, A.Corami1, S.Ehrman2, G.GrazianP and S. 
Nunziante Cesaro4 

1 IGG-CNR c/o DST, Universita degli Studi di Roma "La 
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-=:-.J0 origit1 of archaeological gemstones has always been a challenge to 
-_--~hers. Scie11tists, together vvith archaeologists, have combined efforts in an 

~--=:npt to determine the possible commercial exchange routes that brought goods to 

J.-... few years ago, under tl1e auspices of the National Research Council's (CNR) 
· -~cral Projects for the Safegt1ard of CultLrral Heritage, a Working Group on 
-..:.cient Jeweler's Art: Manufacturing Tecl1niqt1es and Provenance of Precious 
_:::31.s and Stones of the Roman Age'' undertook a systematic stt1dy of the origin of 

_-_ -aeological emeralds. 
This variety of beryl was chosen, in part, because emeralds are commonly found 

- · =-welry items ot· this period and, in part, because the particular structure of 
: - :;rald allows the use of multiple analytical research methods. All research results 

~ ~ co1nbir1ed to establish physical and che1nical parameters linki11g then1 to their 
'""'"""--~al deposits. Tl1e researchers assembled a series of well characterized reference 
~.,,,.le from hi torically well-kI1own mi11es (Egypt, Austria, the Urals, India, 
-,.,, ... hrulistru1 and Pakistan) ru1d other known deposits that could have bee11 operating 

__. in re111ote tit11es (Ethiopia, Cer1tral Africa and Madagfiscw:). 
Tli~ data, collected on referenc~ sampl~s ftom non=cle~tt11ctive or d~structive=btlt= 
-invasive analyses, were used to establish a database listing i1umerous features for 

:-~-h mine. The entries are location, history, genesis of the deposits and analyses 
---- ts, using optical and electronic microscopy, microprobe analyses, XR

<1. : :raction, gas chromatography and micro-FTIR spectra. This allo\ved the 
: earchers to create a fairly accurate database, easily readable, for each mine and to 
.::.~lish par·ameters that would differentiate one deposit from another. 

The research groL1p employed exclusively non-dest1·uctive techniques on emeralds 
u."'ill archaeological jewelry obtained from different excavation sites such as: (1) the 
~erary dowry found in Vallerano (south of Rome); (2) jewelry buried under lava 

- 001 the 78 A.D. eruption of Mount Vesuvius, in Pompei, Ercolanum and Oplontis 
,:\aples); and (3) the Vatican Museums (Rome). 

These data were then compared with the database content. The investigation of 
s.mne linear correlations between destn1ctive-but-no11-invasive vs. non-destructive 

ta allowed researchers to extrapolate new parameters otl1erwise not easily 
.__efinable for the archaeological emeralds. Compositional data from all studied 
samples were statistically interpreted to detennine overlapping ar-eas between 
reference and ar·chaeological samples. This procedure enabled the researchers to 
improve their hypotheses regarding archaeol9gical emeralds' origins. 

A 13-1.: Re-entrant and salient corner effects of spinel
twinned natural diamond 

A .. Ahmadjan
1 
and M. Kitamura

2 

1 Gemmological Association of All Japan, Daiwa Ueno Bldg 5-25-11 
l:leno Taito-ku Tokyo 110-0005, Japan 
,ahmadjan @gaaj-zenhokyo.co.jp 
2 Dept. of Geology and Mineralogy, Univ. of Kyoto, Oiwake 
Krtashirakawa Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan 

Spinel-twinned crystals of natural diamond often show a flattened triangular 
::::iorphology. This morphology has been stressed in explainillg by the preferential 
31owth at re-entrant comers where two twin individuals contact mutually, the role of 
b e re-entrant comer effect depends stJ:ongly upon the supersaturation conditions. 
:Iowever, no detailed study has been catTied out on the possibility of the preferential 
eiowth at salient cor11ers. _, 

lI1 the spinel-twinned dia1nond, the growth rates of { 111} faces are not eqt1ivalent, 
m d the faces are divided into three kinds. Faces r and r* are not parallel to the twin 
plane and form re-entrant comers. Faces s at1d s* are also not parallel to the twin 
p]ai1e and for1n salient comers. Faces n and n ~r- do not contact witl1 re-entra11t ai1d 
alient comers. When the growth condition cha11ges, there is difference in gro\vth 

rates of these faces, and rest1lting the growtl1 morphology to diversity. 
From estimating the degree of flatness of the twinned crystals from South Afr·ica, 

·:he high flattened morphology is not only formed by the preferential growth at the re
e-ntrant comers, but also at the salient corners. 

Four CJ)'Stals were cut perpendicular to a contact face of twinning. Zonal structure 
on the polished surfaces was observed by using a catl1odoluminescence microscope, 
=id the twi11 boundary was also checked by using an X-ray analytical microscope. 

Based 011 the internal structures, the crystals can be divided into several regions 
iiom the core to the rim. The core part of the most crystals is cl1aracterized by the 
morphology bot1nded n.ot by flat surfaces bt1t by curved surfaces. In the mantle, tl1e 

crystals almost show flattened morphology and bounded by flat { 111 } faces. 
However, each crystal shovvs different morphological change of the re-entrant 
comers during the growth. ._ 

The ratios of normal growth rate in the growth stage were estimated in 
detail by measuring the width along every direction of growth bands of above 
crystals. The measured ratios of normal growth rates a1nong { 111} faces at re
entrant and salient comers show predo1ninant difference, and change in the 
growth usually. It was confn·med that the morphological change and the 
flat11ess were f onned by the preferential growtl1 at both re-entrant and salie11t 
corners. In additions, the measured ratios suggest that the supersaturation 
decreased and then increased repeatedly during the growth stage. The addition 
of carbon into the growth system or the significant change the P-T condition 
may be responsible for the increasing. 

A 13-2: Emerald from Piren6polis, Goias State, Brazil 

T. M. M. de Brum1
, A. C. Fischer1

, P. L. Juchem1
, G. M. Pull and 

c. S. Barboza3 

1 • Laboratorio de Gemologia • lnstltuto de Geoci~nclas, 
Unlversldade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. Cx. Postal 15. 001; 
91540 .. 000 Porto Alegre, RS .. Brllsll. ml!.P1JtJf?:i~µfrtis.br 
2- CPGQ - Centro de Estudos em Petrologia e Geoquf mica -
lnstituto de Geociencias, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do 
Sul. Cx. Postal 15. 00·1; 91540-000 Porto Alegre, RS - Brasil. 
3 -Curso de P6s-Gradua9ao em Geociencias - lnstituto de 
Geociencias, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. Cx. 
Postal 15. 001; 91540-000 Porto Alegre, RS - Brasil. 

The most important Brazilian emerald production areas are in Goias State, 
Central Brazil. In recent years, a deposit of beryl, including emerald variety has 
been explored in Piren6polis, located -100 km west of the capital Brasilia. In 
this region, e1nerald crystals occur disseminated in Precambrian phlogopite 
schist with minor quantities of quai1z, albite, acti11olite, totlfffialine, rutile and 
zircon. The colour and transparency of son1e crystals make them st1itable for 
use as gem mate1ials . 

Representative beryl crystals were characterized by standard mineralogical 
and gemological methods, by Jnfrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and EDS chemical 
analyses. Crystal inclusions were studied by optical microscopy and by 
SEM/EDS. 

Beryl occurs as euhedral to subhedral prismatic crystals showing hexagonal 
prism and a basal pinacoid. Some samples may exhibit hexagonal dipyrarnid 
faces. Crystals range from mm to a few cm long and are transparent to 
transluce11t. The colours observed are inedium hues of yellow, greenish yellow, 
yellowish green and emerald green. The diclu·oism varies from weak (with 
coloL1rless or pale yellow to bluish pale green colours) to disti11ct (with 
yellowish gree11 and bluish green tw.in colou1:s ). Mean specific gravity varies 
between 2.69 at1d 2.82, with higher valt1es co1nmonly related to rich inclusions 
stones. The refractive indices obtained are N0=1.590-l.593 and Ne=l .582-
1.592, with birref1·i11gence rai1ges between 0.006 and 0.009. Under long wave 
UV radiation crystals show \Veak emission of yellowish green light. Reaction 
under Chelsea and Gottingen coloUI· filters showed greyish green and dark red 
colours, respectively. 

Internal featLtres identified by optical microscopy (in_cluding petrographic 
and gemmological microscope) are crystaline inclusions of phlogopite, 
tourmaline, actinolite and opaque minerals. Other common inclusions are 
growth tubes parallel to the c axis, growth zones perpendicular to the c axis, 
irregular fractures and fluid inclusions of ''1-s'' type. SEM analyses show 
beyo11d tubular cavities, negative crystals, some with halite cube inclusions. 
SEM/EDS data aided in the identification of solid inclusions of zircon, silver, 
pentlandite, hematite, chromite and other spinels. EDS data obtained in 
emerald samples show peaks of Cr and Fe, which probably cause the green 
colours of these crystals. 

FTIR spectra showed three peaks of type-II water molecules in the 1623, 
3591 and 3656 cm-1 regions, one peak of type-I water in 3691 cm-1

, as well as 
C02 molect1les peak in 2358 cm-1. 

Al thot1gh emeralds from other localities have some similar properties to 
those of Piren6polis, their assemblage of properties make them distinctive, 
mainly because of their zircon and silver inclusions and theit· spectra. 
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A 13-3: Fe and colour in amethyst from Rio Grande do Sul 
State, Parana Basin, Brazil 

A. C. Fischer1
, P.L. Juchem1

, T.M.M. de Brum1
, K Kambrock2 and 

M. V.B. Pinheiro2 

1 Labort6rio de Gemologia - lnstituto de Geociencias, Universidade 
Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. Caixa Postal 15.001, 91540-000 Porto 
Alegre, RS - Brasil. 

I • .£ ' h ,..." t b fJ9.!@ne.11sc 1er· @.L!~t.rJ$ ... [ 
2 lnstituto de Ff sica, . Universidade de Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte, 
MG - Brasil 

rfhe colour of ametl1yst has been tl1e subject of discussio11 :for decades. Two i11ain 
qL1estions lead this controversy: the oxidatio11 state of Fe ions, and their position in 
the crystal structu1·e. According to curre11t inodels, amethyst colour is caL1sed by Fe4+ 
ions generated by ionization of Fe3

+ present i11 small amounts in quartz, producing 
stiuctl1ral defects (colot1r centres) that cause the absorption of yellow-green light 
(-540 111TI). 

Geode amethyst from Jt1rassic-Cretaceot1s basalts of Se1Ta Geral Formation 
(Parana Basi11), i11 Rio Gra11de do St1l State, Brazil, \Vere studied in order to 
L1nderstand the origin of its colot1r. Analytical data were obtained by XRF, ICP, 
IN AA, EPR, IFTR and atomic and optical absorption spectroscopy. In·adiation (X 
and gaim11a rays) and heati11g effects were also analysed. 

Coarse qua1·tz in geodes are colourless with progressive colom· increase to deep 
ricl1 ht1es of violet in apical part of the crystals. Colour zoning and irregular colour 
dist1ibution ai·e common. It was observed that the Fe contents are i1ot diI·ectly related 
to the i11tensity of the colotrr of the ainethyst. Cl1en1ical data for a1netl1yst and 
colourless quartz showed that Fe20 3 a11d the total Fe conte11t can be greater in 
colow:less quartz. In a deep violet sa1nple, Fe20 3 wasn't detected (<0.01 o/o), whereas 
in a pale violet sa1nple, t11e Fe20 3 conte11t is -0.02%. The EPR spectra showed an 

" inverse relationship betwee11 the Fe_)+ content and colot1r i11tensity of a111ethyst. 
San1ples showed bleacl1i11g of colotu· when heated at 450°C, and tu1n al1nost 
colot1rless at 500°C. With colour va11islung, Fe3+ line intensities become stronger. 
Irradiatio11 acts inversely to the heat 11·eat1nent, restoring the violet colour and. 
decreasi11g the Fe3

+ li11e i11tensities. The increasing in Fe3+ contents along with heat 
treat1ne11t tnay be caL1sed by destruction of· Fe4+ colour centres, and consequent colour 
loss. vVitl1 irradiatio11, the decrease in Fe3+ content and restoration of amethyst colour 
suggest a relative gain of Fe4

+. Optical absorption spectra obtained dtrriI1g irradiation 
expe1·ime11ts, show that Fe3

+ co11centratio11 is i11versely related to the 540 nm band 
intensity. 

In q11artz crystals, . Si can be replaced by Al and/or Fe with incorporation of 
n1011ovalent ions like Na, K or Li for charge equilibriL1m. Che1nical data obtained i11 
tl1.is study show a near-linear correlation between Al vs·. Na+K+Li, but a sti·onger 
li11ear correlatio11 between Al plt1s Fe vs. Na+K+Li, suggesti11g that Fe ions in 
amethyst are l'nostly in st1bstitl1tio11al sites. Very small aino1111ts of R+ were identified 
by i11frared spectroscopy, \Vhich can act as charge-co1npensating and may influe11ce 
Si mobilitie in qt1artz. 

A13-4: ~HT-processing of natural diamonds: new Intense 
Fancy Green 

S. Hatchaturov1
, N. Aksionoif and N. I. Leonvuk1 

1 Moscow State University, Geological Faculty, Department of 
Crystallography & Crystal Chemistry, Moscow 119992/GSP-2, Russia 
leon@geol.msu.ru 
2Research Institute of Atomic Reactors, Dimitrovgrad 433510, 
Russia 

To date, there are no pt1blications devoted to Intense Fancy Green or even Fancy 
Green Dia1nonds as the result of ~RT-processing. Green coloured irradiated 
diamonds were t1st1ally graded as Greenish Blue or Yellowish-Green Diamonds. 
However, since the price coefficients for fancy diamonds vai-y from 0.65 to 1.5, for 
Light Green and Fa:t1cy Green respectively, the reason for more attention to Fancy 
Gree11 Dia1nonds is evident. In this work, two types of diamonds, IaA and IaB 
( accordi11g to UV absorption eclge at - 300 and 225 run as well as IR absor·ption 
characterized by 1282 and 1175 bands, respectively) were investigated ai1d 
compm·ed from the vievvpoint of theit· p1·oof against the ~RT-processing. 

The i11itial diamonds had light brown and faiI1t greyish brown colour and were 
graded from H to I on the GIA colotir-grading scale. They were irradiated with 
r1eL1tral particles in a special channel with small energy release and irradiation 
tem1Jerature which does not exceed 60°C. The cad1niL11n case, protected by a lead 
cover, with the diamond sample \Vas loaded i11side the aluminiu1n container. Both 
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containers were i11serted into a steel cl1annel located near tl1e reactor active 
" zone. In ord.er to provide good cooling conditio11s, there was the 400 mj water 

basin behind a chai111el wall. All samples were annealed in the NaCl 
atmosphere at high temperature of 800°C. After this procedt1re, irradiated 
diamonds beca1ne more transpare11t, bt1t they \Vere not colourless, as might be 
expected. 

F·or this reason, UV and IR spectra of the diamonds \Vere obtained, in order 
to identify the cause of their green colot1r. Colour cha11ge cluring ~RT
processi11g was studied in accordance with the initial concentration of basic 
nitrogen defects (A, B2). The process of colour change is associated with the 
appeara11ce of the 467 nm ba11d in the absorptio11 spectra. The reduction of the 
1370 and 1430 c1n lines attributed to B2 centres was also assigned to the colour 
change because of nitrogen segregation dest1·uctio11 i11 the course of irradiatio11. 

Dt1ring the i:rracliatio11 process, the diamonds acquired the following colours 
in the order listed: grey, yellow and greenish hue, until completely tra11sfor111ed 
to green. Each stage of the experiments performed ca11 be confirmed by the 
sample. The irradiation dose C)f the final-stage stone is 13 times as int1ch as its 
startiI1g level. This i1nplies that an increasing irradiation dose will stimulate a 
darker Fancy colour. 

A13-5: Diamonds and accompanying minerals from the 
Sierra-Leone placers 

Yu. V. Maslennikova1
, F.N. Kolume1

, T.V. Possoukhova1 and M.I. 
Novgorodova2 

1 Moscow State University, Geological department, Vorobievy 
Gory, Moscow, 119899, Russia.mineral@geol.msu.ru 
2 Mineralogical Museum of the Russian Academia of Science, 
Leninsky Prospect, Moscow, 117333, Russia 

The morphology, physical prope1ties ai1d composition of the diamonds and 
accompanyit1g minerals fron1 the Bafit placer at1d the Koidu ki1nberlites have 
been examined. 

• 

Tl1e grains from the placer ai·e characteristically well preserved, 11ot having 
been st1bjected to an extended period of transportatio11. Large ilmenite grains 
enriched witl1 iron are typical of Koidu kimberlites. They are similar to 
ilmenites from the Zimnyaya and Mo11astery pipes. Sucl1 grains have a specific 
.lamellar strL1CtL1re and were not found iI1 the Bafit placer. Ilmenite in the placer 
is enriched in Mn and as is typical of il1nenites from eclogites. Co1undu1n is 
one of the main minerals accompanying diamonds in placer and this mineral 
can also have an eclogitic genesis. Chromite was not found. Gm·nets and 
ziI·cons were fou11d i11 tl1e placer, but thei1· che1nical co~npositions ai·e not 
sin1ilar to those typicallv fou11d in kimberlites. 

. w 

On the othe1· hand, the microdiatnonds from the placer have featt1res typical 
of mantle diamonds. They have a perfect structure and a lot of· N iinpurities 
that give iise to then· white, blue a11d rose luminescence. A lot of zoned crystals 
were fou11d. So1ne diamonds do i1ot exhibit lu1ni11escence. Octahedral and 
dodecahedron transpai·e11t c1-ystals are rare. Fragments ai1d aggi·egates of 
brow11, yellow-brown and smoky c1-ystctls prevail. They are fractured and have 
a lot of dark inclusio11s. Garnets of pyrope-alrnandine composition are found as 
inclusions in diamonds. No oxides, sulpludes or graphite were observed. 

Cornpaiison of the diainonds and accompanying 1ni11erals from the Bafit 
placer \Vith those from differe11t kimberlite pipes sho\v, that they have · no 
analogues i11 the African and Yukt1tian kilnberlite sources. Koidt1 kimberlites 
ca11not have hosted the Bafit placer. Thus, a ne\v source for these diamo11ds 
needs to be identified. 

A 13-6: lndigoforsterite is a new jeweller stone 

S. S. Potapov and N. V. Maximova 
Institute of Mineraloge, UrB RAS, Miass, 456317, Russia 

lndigoforsterite was fot1nd by geologist M. Saphin near Che.lyabinsk in the 
Southe1·n Urals in 2000. It attracted attention because of its unusual distinctive 
indigo-dark blue colour. Dark blue stones are not common in nature. The 
mineral has two 11abits: crystalliI1e-gra11ular and needle-like. The gemmological 
i11terest is represented by the latter. They are brighter in colour and, assembled 
in varioL1s packages, have different intensities of colou1ing from light to dark 
blue and almost violet. Upon rotation, a cabochon of separate packages of 
needle crystals sl1ows various reactions to light: they clear, darken, and show 
optical effect such as irization. In thin edges the stone is transpat:ent in clark 
blue colour. The crystals are identified as forsterite, the usual usual colou1· of 
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i..vhich is olive-green or grey. For this ttnusual i11digo-dai:k blue colow·ing, I suggest 
the name i11digoforsterite for the mineral. 

A stt1dy of· thin-sections showed non-unifo1·m st1ucn1re of the stone. In weight it 
the crystals of forste1ite, shi1Jped in a mat1ix ot· a glass are visible. And parity of 
crystal and glass abot1t equal, and cot1pling between tl1e1n very stro11g. 011 structural 
featlrres, to a parity crystal and glass indigoforste1ite is close basalt ko1natiites. On 
curve spectral absorptio11 of cristalline-granular and needle differe11ces of 
indigoforsterite the maximu1n is precisely sl1ow11 within the li1nits of 620 nm, which 
co11·esponds to Ti3+. 

In the summer of 2001 , in a narrow go1·ge between the Cl1ulkova and U ary 
mot1ntain cl1ain, 11ear the coast by Large Satka-river, I fo11nd dark blue specimens of 
the sa1ne mineral. The 11nust1al structure, biight and non-unifonn indigo-dark blt1e 
co1lour, and the irization effect, 111ake needle-like indigoforsterite suitable for use in 
j ewelle1·y. 

Tl1e description, photo of' stone and of' jeweller products from indigoforsterite are 
submitted on web-site: 

http://www.t1sn1ga.rL1/min_scl1001/2001/tes2001/Potapov/Potapov5.html. 

A13-7: Spectroscopic properties of artificially coloured 
diamonds 

. A. Viktorov (*)1
, Yu. B. Shelementiev1

, G. V. Saparirf, S.K. Obyderf, 
' I. V. Chhukicheil and Ya. L. Lantsev1 

oscow State University, Department of Geology, 119992 Moscow, 
'TitUSSia 
·ctorov@mailrt1. cam 

2 o:scow State University, Department of Physics, 119992 Moscow, 
iJussia 

S.amples of artificially colour-changed natural (Yact1tian) and synthetic (Rt1ssian 
~orl_uced) diamonds were investigated by the means of sta11dard ge1nmological 
.,"""'-1~Jiprne11t (e.g. UV-lamp, microscope) and also VIS-range absorption spectroscopy 
_room temperature), spectral (at room ancl liquid nitrogen temperatures) and colour 

. -· ndoluminescence, and laser induced photolt1Ininescence (lasers with 
_ -elengths of 488 nin at roo1n ternperature). Amo11g tl1e investigated sa1nples, there 
=-:e everal octahedral, natural diamond crystals (brownisl1), a11d flat plates ct1t from 
~ (brownish, yellow, green) and sy11thetic (yello\v) diamonds. The colour of 

.:. =ml sa1nples (11atl1ral octahedral dia1nond crystal) was artificially changed by 
-.-.ealing for 5 hat temperatt1res of 1700-1800°C under high pressure (6 GPa) and 
-"" rolot1r of other samples (octahedral natural brownisl1 diamond crystals ai1d 
-::;:o'\cvrush, yellowish, greenish natural diamond plates and yellow synthetic dia1no11d 
fiat plates) was changed by the irradiatio11 by protons. For annealed and irradiated 
sa1J1Jples, spectroscopic data was obt,li11ed before and after annealing and irradiation. 
The colot1r of the annealed samples changed from brownish to yellow-green. In the 
· ~01rption spectra of tl1e annealed sa1nples an i11crease in the 415 nm line (N3-
~tre) was observed and a 503 nm line (H3-centre) appeared. In the laser 

:....-::otolu1ninescence spectra of the aimealed diamo11ds a11 intense H3-centre line at 
:: "' nm appeared. Images of the colour cathodolt11ninescence of the annealed 
~les revealed a change in the colot1r (from blue to gi·een) in the luminescence. 
The colour of the in·adiated samples changed to green for natural diamo11ds and to 
~nish-yellow f"or synthetic diamonds. I11 tl1e absorption spectra of the i1radiated 
~nples a 503 nm line (H3-centre) appeared. Images of the colour 
rathodolu1ninescence of the irradiated natural diamond samples revealed no change 
~ colour or distributio11 of lumiI1escence (i.e. it remained blue). The colour 
~rllodoluminescence of the irradiated synthetic dian1ond samples revealed a change 
-- the intensity of the luminescence: weakening of red cathodoluminesce11ce. 

The data acquired provide t1seful info1irtation on the causes of colour in dia1nond, 
· -.,. mecl1anism of the transformation, and the stability of lattice defects in diamonds, 
:..:id t11ese might be useful for gemmologists in the identification of annealed and 
-zradiated diamonds. 

J 
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ThK1: A 15-18: Distribution of clay minerals in the upper 
Cretaceous-Lower Tertiary sedimentary sequence in Egypt 
and its climatic implication 

H. M. Baioumv 
Central Metallurgical Research and Development Institute, 87 He/wan, 
Cairo, Egypt. 
hassanbaioumv@hotmail.com 

- .. _ .... - . _.. - ' - ., .. '' ...... 

" Upper Cretaceous-lower Tertiary sedimentary sequence in Egypt covers the Pre-
Camb1ian basement complex of igneous and metamorphic rocks and is composed, 
from bottom to top, of Nubia Fonnation of lower Cretaceous age, Qusseir Formation 
of middle Campanian age, Duwi Formation of late Campanian-early Maastiichtian 
age, and Dakhla Formation of Masstrichtian-Danian age. 

The argillaceot1s rocks in the upper Cretaceous-lower Tertiary sequence 
in Egypt inclL1ding variegated shales of the Qt1sseir Formation, shale intercalated 
with the phospho1ite deposits of the Duwi Formation and shales of the Dakhla 
Formation were subjected to detailed mineralogical and geochemical studies in order 
to examine the disttibution of clay minerals and to assess their contt·olli11g factors. 
These studies indicated that Dt1wi shale has the highest montmo1illonite and tl1e 
lowest kaolinite conte11ts while variegated a11d Dakhla shales showed higl1er 
kaolinite and lower montmorillonite contents. 

As far as the chemical analysis indicated that all these rocks \Vere derived from 
the same source that is the of Pre-Camb1ian ig11eous and metamorphic located in the 
south and south east of Egypt. Furthermore, there is no clear relation between clay 
mineral distribution and sea level changes. The change in the clay mineral 
distribution in the upper Cretaceous-lower Tertiary sedimentary sequence in Egypt 
is attributed to climatic change. Duwi shales are formed under arid to semjarid 
climatic conditions while variegated and Dakhla shales are formed under humid and 
tropical conditions. Therefore, the climate changed from tt·opical to mid and then 
tropical throughout the t1pper Cretaceous-lower Tertiary in Egypt. 

ThK2: Mineral chemistry of detrital rutile from the Sibaya Formation, 
northern KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa 

S. Bramdeo 1 and J. N. Dunlevel 
1 Department of Geology, Rhodes University, Grahamstown 6140, 
South Africa 
S.Bramdeo@ru.ac.za 
2 Department of Geology, University of Durban-Westville, rivate Bag 
X54001, Durban 4000, South Africa 
dunlevey @pixie.udw.ac.za 

The Quaternary Age Sibaya Formation is a placer beach deposit that contains 
valuable resources of heavy ininerals. Although ilmenite is the most economically 
important member of the heavy mineral st1ite, significant qu.antities of 1utile are also 
prese11t. The i·utile grains are derived fro111 a complex geological terrain containi11g 
11igh, medium and low grade inetainorpruc rocks, inafic and felsic intrusio11s of 
Archaean and Proterozoic Age and Cambrian to Recent Sedimentary wlits as well as 
units of the Karoo Volcanic Seque11ce. The Sibaya Formation therefore provides a 
repository of rutile grains de1ived from a large variety of chemicophysical 
environments that reflect the range of mineral chemistry variability. 

The heavy minerals were extracted fi·om the Sibaya Formation using Humphlies' 
Spirals and subdivided in to nine fractions based on magnetic susceptibility and 
electrical conducti\1ity. Although the rt1tile was concentrated in the nonmagnetic -
conductive fractions, homogenot1s rt1ti]e grains were found to occur in viltt1ally all 
fractions. The majority of n1tile grains are >97wt.o/o Ti02, but significant portion 
contain relatively high concentrations of other elements. 

Ionic theory dictates that only thirteen eleme11ts are of acceptable size and charge 
to enter the rutile lattice, of whicl1 only Fe, Cr, V, Nb and Ta were fou11d to be 
present in considerable quai1tities. However, in addition to these predicted elements 
Al, and Si were also found in appreciable quantities, and Zr in lesser amounts. The 
Zr4

+ ion is only slightly larger than normally considered compatible with Ti4+, but 
even allowing for the higher charge density, the smaller Si4+ and Al3+ ions should 
only be incorporated into the rutile lattice under exceptional conditions. 

The effects of trace elements on the physical properties of the rutile grains are 
generally complex. Although density variations can be directly ascribed to the 
quantity and atomic mass of the substituting ion, magnetic and electrostatic 
behaviour is inuch more complex. The presence of even small quantities of Fe 
(<l.Owt.o/o) enhances the mag11etic susceptibility of n1tile, while Si, Al, Zr and Nb 
affects the electrical conductivity. T.he trace element compos:itio11 of rutile grains has 
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significant importance both in the processing of heavy minerals and 
understanding the provenance of this valuable mine1·al. 

ThK3: Rhyolite-hosted piemontite in southeastern 
Missouri, USA ., 

G. R. Lowell and L. Pugh 
Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, MO, 
63701 , USA. g/Ql('i!_~/f.@semo. edt1 

The first account of piemontite in North America was by Haworth (1888) 
who identified the mi11eral in Missouri rhyolite on the basis of pleochroism and 
presence of Mn. The present work is the first on the occurrence since that 
report. Piemontite occurs i11 unmetamorphosed rhyolite in the St. Francois 
Terrane ( z 1.48 Ga) of southeastem Missouri as a member of a hydrothermal 
suite with hematite, magnetite, clinozoisite, apatite, gypsum, white mica, 
calcite and chalcedonic quartz. This assemblage replaces matrix and 
phenocrysts and fills veinlets and cavities in rhyolite on Vulcan Mountain (90° 
43'W, 37°19,.N). Piemontite is early in the paragenetic sequence and 
commonly 1immed and replaced by hematite. Tl1e reddish brown piemontite 
crystals ( <l 1nm) are optically positive and display inclined extinction in 
sections _Lb. Pleoclu·oism is distinctive with a= bright yellow, ~=amethyst, y 
= intense pink; 8 z 0.027 bt1t varies sligl1tly with co1npositio11al zoning. 
Averaged electro11 microprobe analyses of piemontite yield Mi120 3 = 2.47 
wt. o/o (0.15 a.p.f.u.), Fe20 3 = 12.11 wt.% (0.73 a.p.f.u.), and Al20 3 = 23.80 
wt. o/o (2.21 a.p.f.u.). ffi gh Al values require allocation of most Mn to the A2-
site as Mn2

+. Resulting site occupancies, normalized to 8 cations, are: A 1= Ca 
(1.00), A2 =Ca (.89) + Mn2

+ (.10) +Mg (.01), M 1 =Al (1.00), M2 =Al (1.00), 
and M3 =Al (.21) + Fe3

+ (.73) + Mn3
+ (.05) +Ti (.01). L(+) = 24.98 (ideal= 

25.00) and L (A + M cations) = 5.00 (ideal = 5.00). The dominant 
substitutions for M and A sites are Al:Fe3

+ (r = -.88) and Ca:Mn2
+ (r = -.98) 

respectively. Crystal cores are slightly higher in Fe + Mn than rims. The 
pie1nontite alteration suite ind,tcates that rhyolite host rocks reacted with saline, 
water-rich flt1id 011 the Mt-Hm buffer. At P = 500 bars and Xco2 < .10, fluid 
temperatt1re:::; 400°C and logfo2::::: -23 are required. 

ThK4: Metasomatised mantle peridotites from beneath 
the Northern Highlands Terrane, Scotland 

C. Bonadiman1
, M. Coltorti1 and B.G.J. Upton2 

1 Department of Earth Science, University of Ferrara, Corso Ercole 
I d'Este 32, 44100 Ferrara, Italy 
costanza. bona di man @L1nif e. it 
2 Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of 
Edinburgh, Grant Institute, West Main Roads, Edinburgh EH9 
3JW 

Silica-poor basic inagmas of Late Carboniferot1s to 1nid-Pennian age in 
Scotland contai11 a wide assortment of t1pper mantle ai1d lower c1ustal xenolitl1s 
together with associated 1negacrysts. Whilst peridotite xenoliths from the 
lithospheric ma11tle are abundantly represented, most have experienced such 
severe alteration as to prohibit detailed investigation of their mineralogy and 
geochemistry. Of the few localities where relatively fresh pe1idotites are 
prese1-ved, studies from Loch Roag in the Caledonian foreland region (Outer 
Hebrides, NW Scotland) and Fidra (northern margin of the Southern Uplands, 
SE Scotland) have been published. The present work concerns peridotites 
from two localities in the extreme ENE and WSW of the Scottish Northern 
Highlands Terrane respectively; 1) Rinibar (South Ronaldsay, Orkney) and 2) 
Streap Com' laidh, (near Glenfinnan). 

Petrography, and whole-rock major a11d trace eleme11t mineral analyses are 
presented, with the ain1 of assessing tl1e 11ature of the lithospheric mantle 
beneath this te1r ane as well as reporting evidence for its metasomatic 
1nodification. 

The Rinibai· xenolitl1s are dominantly spinel-ll1erzolites with 
MgO/(NigO+FeO)~: 100 inolo/o (mgv) from 85.3 to 89.9, accompanied by 
scai·ce harzburgites with mgv = 88.3-89.2. Despite some serpentinisation, CaO 
and Al20 3 decrease with increasing mgv; modal% clinopyroxene correlates 
negatively with the mgv of the olivines, orthopyroxenes ai1d clinopyroxenes; 
mgv of spinels decreases with increasing Cr20 :J(Cr20 3+Al20 3)mol% (crv). 
These data suggest a progressive seqt1ence from lherzolites to harzburgites 
reflecting increasing degree of melt extraction. 
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Wl1ole-rock trace ele1nent contents, 11owever, vary from slightly to strongly 
LREE-e1u·iched, (La/YbN, 4.94-28.7). The most higlliy LREE-enriched xenolitl1s 
have the lcrrgest Ti and Zr (and Hf) neg<:ltive anomalies (Ti ~', 0.16-0.29; Zr*, 0.12-
0.27); correspondingly, the most LREE-enriched clinopyroxenes (La/YbN, 28.2-32.2) 
have the most pronounced negative Ti and Z1· (and Hf) anomalies (Ti*, 0.07-0.08; 
Zr*, 0.10-0.13). 

The only lherzolite xenolith analysecl from Streap Com' laidh, is less LREE
e11riched than those from Rinibar, bt1t following the trend observed in the latter, it has 
maller Ti and Zr i1egative ano1nalies in the whole-rock (La/YbN, 3.61; Ti'ic, 0.74; 

Zr'", 0.70) and the clinopyroxene (La/YbN, 2.79-4.54; Ti*, 0.59-0.62; Zr*, 0.47-
0.57). In both localities, whole-rock Nb/La 1 values increase with Zr*, thus 
uggesting a decot1pling between LREE and Nb (and Ta) enrichn1ent. The REE 

enrichments recorded in the Rinibar and Streap Com' laidh xenoliths are intermediate 
between those reported in lherzolites from Fidra ancl Loach Roag. The metasomatic 
.agents responsible for these enrichlne11ts are most likely to have bee11 carbo11atite 
magmas, altl1ough the negative correlation between Nb and LREE is t1ncharacte1istic. 

ThK6: Ta-bearing Fe-Mn oxide in the Tikmeh Dash skarn, NW 
Iran 

A. Karimzadeh Somarin and M. Moayyed 
Dept. of Geology, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Tabriz University, 
Tabriz, Iran 
akarimzadeh@tabrizu.ac. ir 

The Tikmeh Dash Fe-Mn skarn deposit situated in the Bostan Abad-Mianeh Mn 
metallogenic zone, is located at 90 kin SE of Tabriz in NW Iran. This skam has 
formed dt1e to i11t1·t1sion of the Oligocene gabbrodioritic pluton into the Eocene 
volcanoclastic rocks. The 111ai11 skarn zones include proxin1al garnet skarn and distal 
epidote skarn. Compared with Cu skarn deposits of NW Irai1, Tikmeh Dash skarn 
has similar calc silicates but different ore minerals and physico-chemical fo1mation 
conditions. Pyroxene has been mainly replaced and eliminated by younger hydrous 
minerals. Gamet colour changes from dark brown-red in the proximal garnet skain 
to yellow-green in the distal epidote skarn. A11dradite-rich gari1et has been 
commonly replaced by calcite-quartz-hematite. Tl1ere are some t1varovite and 
P'iemontite in the garnet and epidote skains, respectively. Actinolite and calcite are 
abt1ndant in the epidote skarn. The main ore 1ni11erals include bixbyite, manganite 
and hematite accompanied by some chalcopyrite and its alteration products such as 
covellite, malachite and digenite. The presence of hematite instead of magnetite (in 
contrast to Ct1 skarn deposits 011 NW Iran) st1ggests higher f 0 2 during ore 
mineralisation at Tikmeh Dasl1. Microprobe analyses show that son1e Fe-M11 oxides 
contai11 a noticeable Ta up to 0.92%. T11is amount is less than that in 
manganotantalite [(Mn, Fe)Ta20 6]. These Ta-bearing minerals are weakly darker 
than Ta-free Fe-Mn oxides in the reflected light. Absence of Ta in the XRF whole 
rock analysis reflects lower content of Ta-bearing oxides at Tikmeh Dash. 

ThK7: Cathodoluminescence microscopy applic~tions to 
carbonatite ores: Carbonatites and fluorite ores and 
concentrates at Okorusu, Namibia 

R. D. Hagni1' P.A. Shivdansan 1 and A. N. Mariano2 

1 Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Missouri-Rolla, 
Rolla, Missouri 65409-0410, USA 
rhagQi ;rfP. U.f1!f: t?.9~1 
2 48 Page Brook Road, Carlisle, MA 017 41, USA 

Cathodoluminescence microscopy (CLM) is a remarkably useful technique in the 
tudy of carbonatites and certain associated ore minerals. The application of CLM to 

the study of several carbonatites, fluorite ores, and fluorite concentrates at the 
carbo11atite-related f1t1orspar ores at Okorusu form a11 illustrative exainple. 

The fluorspar deposits at Okorusu, Namibia are associated with a11 alkaline 
igneot1s-carbonatite complex of late Cretaceous age. Silicate igneous rocks in the 
complex ii1clude p1incipally ho1t onolite monzonite, syenite, nepheline syenite, 
foyaite, urtite, and tinguaite. In the vicinity of the alkaline complex, Precambrian 
Damara regionally metamorphosed qt1artzites, marbles, and schists have been 
morot1ghly metasomatized to dense fine-grained fenites due to alkali-rich fluids 
derived fron1 the carbo11atite mag1na. 

Two principal ope11 pits, A and B, 11ave bee11 developed to exploit the high-grade 
(60o/o CaF2) replaceme11t fluo1ite ores, a11d Okorusu Ltd. is currently prodt1cing about 
70,000 tons of fluorspar concentrate annually. The fluorite ore deposits have fo1med 
as massive replacements together with subsequent subordinate vug-filling crystals. 
The :fluorite was deposited in a temperature range from 168 to 128 °C and at very 
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lo\v salinities (3% NaCl eq·uivalent). Recent field mapping of the two open 
pits, followed by CLM laboratory study, has led to the recog11ition of several 
previously unrecognized carbonatites and to tl1e understanding that those 
carbonatites were especially favorable for fluorite replacement. 

CLM is a distinct aid in the study of the mineralogy of the Okorusu 
carbonatites, sodic and potassic fenites, marbles, quartzites, and fluorite ores. 
Calcite exhibits bright yellow cathodoluminescence (CL), apatite shows 
purple, blue, yellow, and white CL, and fluo1ite exhibits strong blue to purple 
CL. 

Most of the host rock in the B pit consists of a green, flow banded, salite 
pyroxene carbonatite that appears megascopically to be rather similar to green 
femte that is the predominant host rock type for the fluorite ores in the A pit. 
The recognition by CLM of abundant calcite in the carbonatite led to its 
distinction from the femte. The prese11ce of abundant apatite in the pyroxene 
carbonatite and in an associated pegmatitic carbonatite also was accomplisl1ed 
by CLM and fuis co11tributed signitl.cantly to the characterization of both rock 
types as carbonatites. The crystallinity, distribution, and replacement textures 
shown by fluorite can be readily studied by CLM. The strong CL of both 
apatite and fluorite are important aids in the study of the phosphorus content of 
the Okorusu fluorspar concentrates. . 

ThK8: A study of the evolution of growth se~tors in 
natural diamond crystals using cathodoluminescence 

• microscopy 

S. V. Titkov1
, G. V.Saparin2 and C.K.Obyden2 

1 Institute of Geology of Ore Deposits, Petrography, Mineralogy 
and Geochemistry, Russian Academy of Sciences, Staromonetny 
per. 35, 109017, Russia. 
titkov@igem.ru 
2 Physical Department, Moscow State University, Vorobiovy 
gory, 119899, Russia. 

The development of growth sectors in 180 natural diamond crystals, 1-2 
carat in weight, from Siberia (Russia) has been investigated by optical and 
cathodoluminescence microscopy. Colour cathodolunlinescence patterns of 
plates cut from the crystals were obtained using a setup consisting of Scanning 
Electron Microscope equipped with a colour TV display with blue, green and 
red detecting channels, which provided resolution t1p to 0.5 µm and a 
inagnification from 4X to lOOOX. 

While the majority of diamond crystals stl1died consisted only of octahedral 
growth sectors, crystals exhibiting a change in the developme11t of octahedral 
{ 111 } and cubic { 100} growth sectors were quite widespread. Most such 
diamonds showed simultaneous development of cubic and octahedral sectors at 
the frrst growth stage and only octahedral sectors at the fmal stage. Diamond 
crystals revealing the opposite evolution, { 111 } ~ { 100} , were rather rare. 
Some other types of growth. sector evolutio11 were found. In particular, the 
unt1sual oscillatory chai1ge of forms were revealed: a rounded 
seed~{lOO}~{lll}~{ lOO}+{l ll}~{lll}. 

In addition to the most common blue and green cathodoluminescence in 
natural diamonds, red emission due to nickel structural impurities was detected 
in the cubic growth sectors of some mixed-habit diamonds. 

On the basis of our results and experimental evidence for the lower 
te1nperature of growth of ct1bic sectors i11 sy11thetic diamonds in comparison 
with octahedral ones it \Vas st1ggested that temperature was the main factor 
controlling the develop1nent of growth sectors in natural diamond crystals. 
Hence, the most common type of sector evolution, {111 }+{100}-7{111} , 
could indicate a temperature rise dming the process of diamond growth in 
nature. The temperature rise is consistent with the hypothesis of diamond 
formation as a result of an intn1sion of deep-seated .hydrocai·bon fluids with the 
lithosphere of the Earth ai1d their redox interaction. 

ThK9: lonoluminescence in Minerals 

Adrian A. Finch1
, Peter D. Townsencf, Robert J. Brooks2 and 

David E. Hole2 

1 Centre for Advanced Materials, University of St Andrews, /Nine 
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2School of Engineering & Information Technology, University of 
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Ionoluminescence (IL or 'ion beam luminescence', IBL) is the emission of light 
following interaction with a beam of ions. It is an energetic form of excitation with 
high incident power densities (e.g. 0.1 MW m-2), which excites the majo1·ity of 
luminescence centres present in the target material. IL excites below the surface of 
the sample to depths of e.g. 30µm (thereby avoiding su1face problems) but can be 
focussed to micron-scale spots, and vai·ying the acceleratio11 of the primary beam 
controls incident power density. IL therefore has a nt1mber of benefits over other 
forms of excitatio11. IL interactions do cause some san1ple degradatio11, bt1t by careful 
choice of OJ)erating condition, satnple damage is kept to a minim.t11n. Our initial 
experiments also suggest that IL has a higher quantum efficiency that1 other forms o·f 
excitation. IL studies of' minerals show greater control of conditions than TL, OSL, 
CL or RL stttdies can provide. 

We will review our prelitninary experiments t1sing IL to study alkali and 
plagioclase feldspars. For example, because IL is relatively insensitive to the surface, 
IL has been used to study the luminescence anisotropy of bulk feldspar. We have 
studied the luminescence of single crystals of DK4 plagioclase (from the Klokken 
intrusion, South Greenland) as a functio11 of crystal orientation. The response of the 
feldspar, particularly the red/infrared band, is highly anisotropic. We have also 
carried out experiments \Vhereby we bombard the sample with heavy ions at elevated 
incident power densities to indt1ce smnple damage and thereby to examine how the 
luminescence changes as a function of ion dose at1d dose rate. We observe tl1at the 
red/IR ba11d in feldspars shifts to sho1ter wavele11gths with increased dose. I11 
addition, new emission ba11ds in the UV, blt1e at1d. -640 nm spectral regions appear. 
Many of' these bands are no longer present after J 8 hr, if' the sample is left to recover. 
The appearance and subseque11t disappearance of luminescence bands in materials 
dUiing ion-beam bombardment are consistent with transient, defect-related origins. 
Such experiments provide itnportant insights into the nature and origins of 
luminescence ce11tres in complex materials such as feldspar. 

A 14-1: Geochronology of Natural Zeolite occurred in layer at 
Takamatsu crater in Japan 

M. Okamoto 
Division of Earth Sciences, Kyushu International University, 
1-6-1 Hirano, Yahata-higashi ku, Kitakyushu, 805-8512 Japan, 
okamoto@econ.kiu.ac.jp 

Takamatsu crater was found by gravity anomaly measurement about ten years 
ago, in northeast Shikoku Island in the southern part of Japan. \Ve have attempted to 
discover whether the crater formed initially as a result of an impact event or of 
volcanic moveme11t. The author has studied impact-induced materials related to 
shock metamorphisn1 by impact event for fifteen years. Recently, some resem·chers 
have reported that in active regions (e.g. Japanese Islai1d arc) the evidence of shock 
metam.orphis1n by i1npact usually remove almost direct materials rapidly and some 
minerals are easily altered by hydrothem1al alteratio11 or diagenesis. I found some 
zeolites in this area recently and now co11tinue to investigate i11 detail their properties . 
in tl1ese generation processes. I also compare these zeolites with those from other 
areas, si1nilar active volcanic regions, not only in Japan bt1t elsewhere in the world. 

In this study I studied the geochronology of 11att11·al zeolite using the K-Ar age 
detennination method, involving K samples, by Teledyne Isotopes (now called l\1ass 
Spectrometry Se1-vice Division), Geonuclear, INC. USA. Firstly, the zeolite was 
separated ·fr9m white original rock by heavy liquids. Then they were dated 
individually and the results were as follows: the zeolites were older than the white 
whole rock because of rock alteration. In order to check this I ran the lightest fraction 
from the mineral separation where many of the altered minerals would be found and 
at last we obtained an age of 5.4 ± 3.0. Altered rock material looses Ar gases more 
easily thai1 t11e zeolite and it clearly suggested a younger age. In additio11, the result 
indicates that zeolite is a relatively unusual mi11eral to date by K-Ar. Zeolites are not 
known to hold argon gases well. This is ftrst found of zeolite pro1Jerties in 
geochronology. 

A14-2: Mineralogy, Petrography and Geochemistry of 
Feldspar Deposits in Samen, Iran 

M. Maanijou 
Department of Geology, Faculty of Earth Science, Shahid Beheshti 
University, Tehran, Iran 
maanijou @yahoo. corn 
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There are several feldspar deposits in the Samen (Malayer) region, west of 
Iran, relating to Samen Granitoids such as Choghaee, Washan, Hossein Abad 
Nazem, Amirolomara and so on. The mineralization occurs as a series of 
aplitic dykes and veins which their thickness changes remarkably and reaches 
up to 40 meters. 

In tectonic-stratigraphical divitions of Iran, Samen is located in the Sanadaj
Sirjan zone. This zone is parallel to Zagros Mountains, and is constituted of 
memta1norphic rocks of different grades. Pluto11ic rocks with felsic to mafic 
compositions are emplaced in the metamorphic rocks. 

The aplites are emplaced in mo11zogranites which constitute main part of 
Samen Granitoids. Aplite mainly consist of quattz, albite and microcline. 
Presenting in small ainotmts, the accessory minerals commonly inclt1de biotite, 
towmaline, zirco11 and rutile. The alkali feldspars collectively make up the 
largest proportion o·f the rock. The aplites are usually rich in sodium with 
average 10% Na20 and 0.5% K20. But in some places the rocks are rich in 
mlcrocline and have 8% K10 and 2% Na20.Mean,vhile the percentages of 
Cao, Fe20 3 and Mgo are in small quantities. 

Samen gratlites (monzogratlites) consist of quartz, micr·ocline, plagioclase 
( oligoclase) and biotite. Quartz exists as anhedral crystals. Biotites usually 
occur in subhedral grain.s. Accessory minerals are zircon and opaque mi11erals. 

The REE contents of monzogranites are: total REE= 136 ppm; (La/Lu) c11 
= 13; and Et1/S1n _.:. 0.13 and the R.EE co11te11ts of aplites are: total REE= 30 
ppm; (La/Lu)cn = 20; and Eu/Sm = 0.28. Non11alized REE :1nd trace elements 
distribt1tio11 patterns (spider diagrams) of aplitic dykes and country rocks are 
approxitnately similar. They exhibit a gentle decrease from La to Lt1 and a 
negative Eu anomaly (especially in monzograi1ites). Then, they may have 
similar origin. Monzogranites with small to moderate Eu anomalies require 
abundant residual feldspar in the source. Presumably the alkali feldspar or 
muscovite completely melt to provide the large K content for the 
monzogratlites. Sorces include metasediments such as metagraywackes or 
metapelitics. 

Feldspars in aplites formed in two ways. Some represe11ted metasomatic 
(1·eplacement) origin. Others formed fro1n residual solutio11s derived from 
crystallizing granitic inagma (rock melt). 

A 14-3: Complex substitution in the connellite
buttgenbachite series 
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The isomorphous seco11dai-y copper minerals connellite and buttgenbachite, 
0 

hexagonal, space gro11p P63/mme, a= 15.75, e::::: 9.15A, Z = 1, occur in small 
amounts in many oxidized copper deposits. A series of single-crystal X-ray 
studies has revealed a complex and subtle pattern of solid solution and variable 
degrees of hydration in the lattice. In buttgenbachite (end-member composition 
ea Cu36Cls(N0 3)2(0H)62.l OH20), a nitrate, which may have partial occupai1cy 
is positioned on a mirr·or at 2/3, J/3,l/4. A second nitrate site, which may also • 
be fractionally occupied, occurs at 2/3,1/3,-0.085; both sites may contain 
varying amounts of c1-, OH- or H20. Fractional occupancy of water molecules 
at - 0.51 , -0.25, 3/4, in the cha11nels that accommodate the nitrate ions, is a 
featl1re of t11e series of structures a11d exact stoichiometries of particular . 
exatnples ai·e :further co1nplicated by disorder of c1-, OH-, H20 or H30 + at the 
origin. Our studies l1ave revealed that buttgenbachite is more con1ffion than 
previously thought and is frequently accompanied by the other basic copper(Il) 
nitrates gerhardtite, Ct12N03(0H)3, and likasite, Ct13N03(0H)5.2H20. In 
material from the Great Australia mine, Cloncun·y, Queensland, Australia, 
much of the nitrate is of biological otigin, being characterized by a negative 
815N ratio. Substitution of sulfate in the same basis framework as that of 
buttgenbachite gives connellite (end-member composition ea 
Cu36Cl6(S04)2(0H)62.12H20 ), with the sulfate ion located across the miITor at 
2/3,1/3,1/4. Other examples ru·e known to accommodate some carbonat~ ion 
presumably at the same site. Vibrational spectroscopy (IR, Raman) has proved 
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a 11seful tool in identifying the extent of solid solution i11 the connellite
buttgenbachite series, based. in part on the syntheses of nitrate- and s11lfate-free end
members. The remarkable co1nplexity of the coupled solid solution pattern 
characteristic of the lattice makes it impossible to single out any particular 
stoichiometry for the end-members. However, the formulae given above can be 
taken as starting points for full occupancy of the 2/3,1/3,1/4 by either N03-or S04

2-, 
with c 1· or H20 , respectively, occupying the origin exclusively. The formulae also 
assume full occupai1cy ot· Jattice water molecules at -0.51, -0.25, 3/4. 

A 14-4: Solid solution in secondary copper{ll) and zinc{ll) 
arsenates and phosphates 
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Extensive solid solution is known to occur in the series M2X0 40H (M = Cu, Co, 
Zn, etc., X = P, As) arising from and a variety of structural motifs. The latter are 
responsible for different cation co-ordination geo1netries and dictate the nature and 
exte11t of solid solutio11. While much effort has been directed towards this group of 
minerals, which incl11des olivenite, adamite, libethenite, te:u·b11ttite and their 
poly·morphs, new patterns of st1bstitution involving Mn and Co have been newly 
found for adamite, Zn2As0 40H. Other stJ.ucn1res with these stoichiometries are 
likely to exist in Nature, as exemplified by the recent discovery of an orthorhombic 
polymorph of composition Zni.1Cu0.9P040H (space group Pnnm, a = 8.290(3), b = 
8.516(3), c = 6.055(2)A, Z = 4). From Broken Hill, NSW, Australia. Similar 
phenomena attend the congeners Cu3X04(0H)3 (X = P, cornetite; As, clinoclase, 
gilmarite) and Cus(X04)2(0H)4 (X = P, pseudomalachite, 111djibaite, reichenbachite; 
As, cornwallite, cor11ubite ), although analyses reveal that solid solution is essentially 
confmed to the oxyanion site. Lacunar s11bstitution is a feature of a number of these 
phases, a sin1ation further complicated by changes of space group. These species are 
ubiquitous in the oxidized zones of copper~bearing base metal orebodies and serve in 
large part to buffer the dispersion of copper in groundwaters and soils. Numerous 
Australian examples have now been documented and complete solid solution has 
been demo11strated to r the isomorphs pset1domalachite and co111wallite. Aside from 
Australian deposits, data are available for pseudomalachite-cornwallite from the 
Penberthy Croft mine, Cornwall, UK. New synthetic methods for all known 
polymorphs of composition Cus(X04)2(0H)4 have been developed and relative 
stabilities assessed for end-members. Vibrational spectroscopy (IR, Raman) has been 
shown to be particularly useful in the rapid determination of these species in hand 
specimen and the extent of solid solution in the several groups of minerals involved. 
Ram.an and electron microprobe inapping of metallic eleme11t ai1d oxyanion 
distributio11s illustrates the fact that in many deposits single crystals formed over time 
in an environment of continually changing groundwater composition. This is 
reflected in zoning patterns and multiple resorption-regrowth-overgrowth textures of 
variable stoichiometry. 

A 14-5: EDXRF-microscopy an easy-to-handle fast tool to 
visualize element distribution patterns 

D. Rammlmair 
BGR, Stilleweg 2, D-30655 Hannover 
rammlma_ir. <fP Q.g_r. de 

The EDXRF-microscope scanning technique is a very effective tool to get a 
chemically based overview of larger areas for selection of the best sub-sample for 
detailed investigation with time consuming methods such as microprobe, scanning 
electron microscopy or cathodoluminescence This energy dispersive X-ray 
fluorescence analytical method provides cou.nt rates of energy channels for selected 
elements or full spectra acquisition for poi11ts or profiles. The spatial resolution is in 
general 100 µm. The beam is generated by a long fine focus Mo-tube, standard . 
operation at 45kV and 30mA, ai1d focused by a mono-capillary to 100µ1n diameter. 
An EDXRF N2-cooled Si(Li) detector (resolution 139eV at Mn Ka) collects the 
signal for each step over 0.5 seconds. The data are shown in single element maps, 
can be classified according to threshold values and further can be combined to RGB 
maps ata·ib11ting red, green, and blue to the three selected elements, respectively. The 

false colour information provides a relatively detailed view of the 
inineralogical . distribution in a sample and makes additionally larger scale 
patterns visible. Although the size of the beam is 1 OOµm metals and metal 
alloys can be traced down to a grain size of 5µm, since the detection limit for 
heavier elements such as Au and Pt even might reach 1 ppm .. Since the sample 
surface will not be coated an optical control of anomalies can be perforn1ed 
easily. A combination of optical scans with the chemical distribution offers 
additio11al aspects for interpretation. A inajor problem ge11erated by the system 
is due to the volume of excitation, shape of the inineral grains, grain size, 
element peak interference, variable degree of air absorption of light elements. 
These effects influence the peak intensity. A more severe problem is due to the 
interference of crystal orientation based diffraction peaks which in general can 
be recognized as such. The res11lts obtained have to be treated individually to 
obtain valuable results. This will be illustrated on examples from environment, 
exploration, ru1d sedimentation. 

A 14-6: REE-rich piemontite with strongly negative Ce
anomaly from Proterozoic metavolcanite (E Skane, S 
Sweden) 

K. Linthout, and W.J. Lustenhouwer 
Institute of Earth and Life Sciences, De Boelelaan 1085, Amsterdam, 
1081 HV, The Netherlands 
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REE-rich pie1nontite (Pmt) occt1rs in pink quartz muscovite schist of the 1.7 
Ga Vastana supracrustal formation. Qtz forms a very-fined grained, annealed 
inatrix and occasional oligo-grains it1 1.5 mm large ovals; up to 600 1n: light 
red Ms crystals, intergrown with subordinate hematite have overprinted a 
crenulation cleavage. The schists occur in an elongated zone amidst 
undeformed porphyritic metavolcanics. They are thus interpreted as strongly 
foliated, acid metavolcanite with relict Qtz phenocrysts. Modal proportions of 
Qtz and Ms (- 63:37) are appropriate for metasomatic derivation from rhyolite 
where progressive hydrolysis has prodt1ced Qtz Ms schists with all feldspar 
gone. 

Pmt [a yellow; ~ pink; y magenta],< 1 %, as up to 650 x 300 µm: elongated 
subhedral crystals, is intergrown with # 50 m: thick, lamellae of colourless Ep, 
suggesting their immiscibility under the prevailing conditions. 

Closely associated rocks show andalusite, followed by kyanite, while 
sillimanite fonned i11 a late stage. Chlotitoid is intergrown with Ky but 
staurolite is not for1ned. This indicates a prograde trajecto1·y of metamorphis1n 
passing the And-Ky 11nivariant a11d entering the Sil-field, feasibly by 
isothermal decompression, at T < "St-in". Recrystallization-equilibration of 
Pmt-Ep took place under under these conditions (3 - 4 kbar and 450 - 520 °C). 

Red Ms and Hmt indicate strongly oxidizing conditions, j02 > i o-20 bar at 
the prevailing temperan1res. Therefore, all iron can be taken as fenic. Ce and 
Pr, as redox-sensitive REE, are likely to be in their highest, tetravalent, state as 
well. This suggests that, with conseqt1e11tly s1naller ionic radii, they are likely 
to substin1te for octahedral ions in Pmt, rather than for Ca2+. 

EMP-analyses show heterogeneous Pmt: total wt. % RE (5.96 -12.27) are 
among the highest for Pmt in the literature; MgO (0.663 - 1.907) reaches 
higher values than published RE-1ich Pmt; CuO (0.700 - 1.316) is high for 
Pmt. Pmt-formulae, based on 0 8 cations and [012(0H)]-25

, and charge
balanced by adjusting Mn3+/Mn2+, show up to 0.209 La, 0.009 Ce, 0.009 Pr, 
0.131 Nd and 0.002 Sm <:l.p.f.11. 

Catio11 numbers per 1 OOO formula units of one site of analysis: 
Si29s1Al2163Cr7Mn3 222Fe3 31Mg1s6CU7sMn2140Ce

4
s Y 3Ca1~a184 

Pr9Nd102Sm1SrsNa17 
Shale-nonnalized REE-values indicate a very su·ong negative Ce-anomaly: 

0.013 - 0.030, av. 0.021 (n = 20), comparable to values for seawater. REE
values tor the host rock, however, ai·e almost the same as for the continental 
shale standard, suggesting that the Pint structure rejected Ce feasibly because 
of its tetravalent state. 

REE-rich piemontite with strongly negative Ce-anomaly from Proterozoic 
metavolcanite (E Skane, S Sweden) 

A14-7: The first occurrence of Y-zirconolite in ophiolitic 
chromitites: The Potosf Mine, Moa-Baracoa ophiolitic 
massif, eastern Cuba 

J.C. Melgarejo1
, J.A. Proenza1

, F. Gervilla2 and X. Llove f 
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• 

The Potosf chromite mine is located in the Moa-Bai·acoa massif, which occupies 
the easter11 pait of the Mayarf-Baracoa ophiolitic belt (easter11 Cuba). This belt is 
thought to be Upper Jt1rassic-Lo\ver Cretaceot1s in age. Chromite mineralization 
occurs within the mantle-cn1st transition zone, around 800 metres below the layered 
gabbro t1nit. Two events of magma intrusio11 overprint the clrro1nitite bodies: one 
gave rise to the crystallization of peg1natitic olivine-norite dykes, and the other 
produced peg1natitic gabbro dykes. St1lphide-poor clrromite ores, brecciated chromite 
ores and sulphide-1ich chromite ores can be distinguished in the different chromitite 
bodies (Proenza et al., 2001). 

St1lfide-rich chromite ores contain zirconolite (CaZrTi20 7). These ores are 
spatially associated to the contacts bet\veen st1lphide-poor chromite ore a11d 
pegn1atitic olivine-norite dykes. The sa1nples cu·e co1nposed of chromite (#Cr = 0.51-
0.64 ), sulphides (mainly pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite, ct1banite ), 
orthopyroxe11e (En83_86Wo1.4_4_9Fs12-15), altered plagioclase and olivine (Fo = 86-87). It 
also contains kaersutite (#Mg=83-87), apatite (Cl/F=0.33-0.48), baddeleyite 
(Hf02=1.5-2.0 wt.o/o), ilmenite (t1p to 12.8 wt.% of MgO) and zirconolite. The 
zirconolite show tabular crystals (up to 100 x 15 µn1) attached, systen1atically, to the 
grains bot1ndaries of ilmenite. 

The ziJ.·co11olite grains are hom.ogeneous. h1 a Zr-Ti-Ca t1iaI1gle the Potosf 
zirconolite plot away f1·om the ideal corn.position CaZrTi20 7 in the low calcium -
high zirco11it1m ai·ea. The Potosf zirconolite has exceptionally high concenu·ations 
levels of Y (up to 11.06 wt.% of Y20 3). Tese values represent the highest 
concentratio11s of Y reported in zirconolite f1·om terrestrial occu1rences. Also, the 
REE contents are relatively high (REEi03 = 9.25-10.7 wt.%), and Hf02 reach values 
up to 1 wt.%. However, the concentrations of Nb, Ta, Sc, U a11d Th are very low. 
Don1inaI1t coupled substitution reaction is 2Ca2

+ + Ti4+ = 2(REE,Y)3
+ + (Fe,Mg)2

+. 

The Potosf ziJ.·co11olite sl1ow REE patterns, normalised to cl1ondrite abundances, with 
a positive slope from LREE to MREE and a flat segment for MREE and HREE. Also, 
REE patterns prese11t a negative Eu anomaly. 

To the best of our knowledge, the Potosi zirconolite is the first record of 
zirconolite i11 ophiolitic chcomitites, as well as in unmetainorphic ophiolite unit. 
Zirconolite formed by reaction between pre-existing sulphide-poor chromitites ai1d 
late volatile-rich silicate melts (emiched in Ti, Zr, Y a11d REE) that generated the 
pegmatitic olivi11e no1ite. 

A 14-8: Modified X-ray analytical microscope for the study of 
polycrystalline materials 

N. Shimobayashi and M. Kitamura 
Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Graduate School of Science, 
Kyoto University, 
Kyoto 606-8502, Japan. 
shimo @kueps. kyoto-u. ac.jp 

Texture in minerals has bee11 exte11sively studied because it provides information 
about their genesis. So1ne 111.inerals, even if they are single-pl1ase occur as twinned 
crystals and polycrystalline aggregates. Orientations of crystals are one of the 
characteristics of polycrystalline, which can give info1·mation about the fo1mation 
process of st1ch an aggregate. Optical inicroscopy (OM), as the most conventional 
and useft1l method, has been applied to the study of the inter11al texture of the 
polycrystalline. However, OM is not applicable for such a study on optically 
isou·opic materials belonging to the cubic system. Electron and X-ray diffraction 
methods have also been applied to the determination o:f the orientations of crystals 
even for optically isotropic crystals. Amo11g them, a11 X-ray analytical microscope 
(XAM) is a very useful inst1ument for non.-destructive analysis in air of the sample, 
which is not necessary to be pre-treated st1ch as cl1emical etching, polisl1ing, and 
coating. 

In the conventional XAM (HORIBA XGT-2000 series), a f111e-focused X-ray 
bea1n irradiates the sainple placed on the X-Y scanning stage, and an energy
dispersive specu·ometer (EDS) detects the fluorescent and back-scattered X-rays 
emitted from the sainple. In tl1e cc:1se of crystalline materials, the diffracted X-rays 
can also be detected with tl1e EDS. However, such an usual XAM is not necessarily 
suitable to obtain the diffracted i1nage showing the distribution of the orientations of 
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the crystalline sa111ple because the geometrical arrangen1e11t is fixed between 
the in.cident beam and the EDS detector. To obtain a strong and clear signal of 
the diffracted X-1·ays, we constructed a new system by combining a special 
goniometlic sai11ple stage with the XAM. 

The goniometric stage is composed of a large tilting stage (±30°) and a 
rotation stage (0-340°). A small X-Y scai111i11g stage (±l0111ffi on each 
direction) is n1ot111ted on the rotation stage. These stages ca11 be d1-iven 
precisely with stepping motors controlled with two personal computers: 011e for 
the tilt and rotation stages and another for X-Y stage. By adjusting the tilt and 
rotation co11dition wl1ere the diffi.'acted X-ray can be detected stro11gly a11d by 
inoving the X-Y stage with the tilt and rotation stages fixed, we can 
simultaneously obtain both chemical inaps and the in1age showing the 
distribution of crystallographic orie11tatio11s. This inodified XAM has been 
SL1ccessfully applied to the stl.1dy, for example, on the twin11ed crystals of cubic 
minerals, such as spi11el-twinned diamo11ds, pe11etration-twinned fluorites and 
iron-cross t\vinned py1ites, and polycrystalline gai11ets. 

A 14-9: Beudantite from Nanling Area: The First Report in 
China 

Yang Xiao-Yong1
, Yang Xue-Ming1

, Wang Chuantian2 and 
Fang Yunru2 
1 School of Earth and Space Sciences, University of Science & 
Technology of China, Hefei 230026, China 
~yy_a (JQ.@_u..~ (9.: f?.q~! ·. 9.(! 

2 Anhui 322 Institute of Geology and Mineral Resources, 
Maanshan 243000, China 

The frrst occu1rence of beudantite fi.·om N aling area, east China, is reported 
here. It mainly exists in the fracture oxidized zone of metasomatic quai·tzite 
and fi·eqt1ently occt1rs with quaitz., vvhose associated ininerals are mai1tly 
native gold, py1ite, 11ematite, limo11ite, magnetite, sphalerite, argentite, 
chalcocite and cinnabai-. The wall rocks ai·e mudrock and muddy siltsto11e, 
which belong to Gaojibian grotip (1neddle Sillurian Syste1n). Tl1e gold deposit 
is controlled by the two regional faults; the two faults are parallel to each other 
in a NNE direction. Tl1e rocks in the fault zo11e underwe11t co1npression of 
deformation and become cataclastic, which then underwent silificc1tion aI1d 
beca1ne enriched in gold. The beudantite is the assemblage mineral with the 
gold inineralization. Based 011 the X-ray diffraction 1neasurements, cl1en1ical 
aI1alyses a.nd micro-optical observation, the nlineralogical characteristics of 
beudantite in this area have bee11 stl.1diecl. 

The colour of the bet1dantite found in this area is green yellow-yellow, n.o 
lustre CaI1 be seen on the mineral. The measured gravity is fro1n 4.00-4.25, 
Vickers identificatio11 hai·d11ess ranges fro1n 3.8-4.2, the optical featt1re is 
uniaxial crystal with negative chai·acter, its refractive index by iminersion 
inethod is No'=l.965+0.004, Ne'=l.942±0.002 which can be compared witl1 
those of normal beudantite (No= 1.957, Ne= 1.943). 

The 1101·rn.al chemical formulae of bet1dantite are PbFe3[As0 4][S04](0H)6. 

However, through ot1r research, it can be seen that the Al20 3 co11tent in this 
bet1dantite is little higl1er tha11 the normal one, which cai1 be explained that 
there are some clay nlinerals absorbed in the surface of bet1da.ntite. X-ray 
diffractio11 on beudantite is cairied and gives the CI)'Stal cell para1neter as 
follows: ao= bo=7.314±0.002, c0=17.088±0.005, a=~=90°, y=120°, which cai1 
be compai·ed with the normal beudantite parameters (a0= b0=7.316, 
Co=17.0223). 

A 14-10: The crystal structure of natural Fe-rich 
chevkinite-(Ce) from Southwest China 

Z. Yang1
, M. Flec/C, M. Smith3

, K Tao1
, R. Song1 and P. Zhang1 

1 Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, Beijing 100029, China 
yangzhm@mail. igcas. ac. en 
2/nstitute of Mineralogy and Crystallography, Vienna University, A-
1090 Vienna, Austria 
3 Department of Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, . 
London, UK 

Chemical composition and crystal stn1cture of natural i1on-metamic Fe-rich 
chevkinite-(Ce) fro1n the aegirine-alkali granite, Mianning, Sichuan Province, 
China, were investigated. Microprobe analyses indicated that FeO (total iron) 
co11te11t iI1 Fe-rich chevkinite(Ce) ranges from 10.97o/o to 11.59o/o (wt.) and 
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Cei0 3 from 23% to 25o/o. The compositional characte1istics of chevkii1ite fro1n 
southwest China are high Ce20 3, LFe and Nd20 5 contents with relatively lower Th02 
in co111parison with the data in literature. The ratios of ions sho\v that there are 
deficient A-type and (B+C)-type catio11s. Analytical totals range fro111 92.84 to 94.23 
V\rt. o/o, this s11ggesting a ce1tain an1ounts of H20 co11te11t. The crystal structlrre of Fe
rich chevkinite-(Ce) was refined fro1n CCD data in the space group type C2/m (R = 
2.41 o/o). Cell parameters are a= 13 .. 456(3) A, b = 5.7280(10) A, c = 11.083(2) A, ~= 
100.60(3)0

, V = 839.7(3) A3
, Z = 2. Tl1e stiuctl1re is the same as that of the annealed 

polyakovite-(Ce) and basically si1nilar to those of the synthetic Mg- and Co
chevkinite-(Nd). The stiucture of Fe-rich cl1evkinite-(Ce) is made tlp of two kinds of 
sheets, one is a sheet of Si20 7 groups of Si-tetrahedra and B-octahedra, and the other 
is a sheet of Cl -, C2A- and C2B-octahedra, both parallel to the ab pl,1ne. The two 
kincls of sheets alternate along c axis a11d form a three dimensional framevvork. The 
rare earth ions lie betvveen the disilicate groups a11d the sheets of octahedra to fonn 
I I -co-ordinated A 1-polyhedra and 10-co-ordinated Al-polyhedra. The structUI·e has 
disilicate ions; the Sil- 07- Si2 a11gle is 169.5(5)0

• Tl1e Fe and Ti are partially 
,ordered arnong the octahedral sites of B, Cl , C2A and C2B, while the Nb is partially 
ordered among the Cl, C2A and C2B sites. T11e Charge Distribution a11alysis 
oonfmns that Fe3+ /LFe = 0.61 , and '1 mixture of Fe2

+ and Fe3
+ in tl1e B site. The 

che111.ical formula for 11atu1·aI Fe-1ich cl1evki11ite-(Ce) is (Ce3+r.76 Lao.89 Cao.46 Nd0.22 
Pio.18 S1no.04 Gdo.04 Tho.03 Bao.01 ) z:3.63 (Fe3+ 0.29 Tio.21 Fe2+ 0.18 Mn2+ 0.13 Mgo.os )m.89 (Ti2.i6 
Fe3+ 0.81 Fe2+ o.s2 Nbo.i6 Alo.06 ) z:3_92 S4 0 20.72 (OH) i.28· The presence of· hydroxyl grot1ps, 
11equired for tl1e charge balance, is confinned by IR spectn1m. Wl1ereas tl1e st1uctures 
of synthetic cl1evkinite were desc1ibed in space-group type P21/a, the structl1re 
deter1nination of' natlrral Fe-rich chevkinite-(Ce) was performed in the space-group 
type C2/m. h1 Fe-ricl1 chevki11ite-(Ce), the catio11s partially disorder among the B, 
Cl, C2A ai1d C2B sites 1nay lead to cl1anging of the space-grot1p type. 

A 14-11: PGE mineralization in weathering crusts of deep 
faults zone 

A.L. Kovalevskii and O.M. Kovalevskaya 
Geological Institute Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of Sciences 
Sakhyanova Street, 6a, Ulan-Ude, 670047, Russia 
koval@g_fn. .. P.sc;. p_L~r.:t.B:tlfl:[U 

PGE mineralization in the Gil'bera zone of deep faults (GZDF) more than 20 km 
l,ong is sitl1ated in the spt1rs of tl1e Kl1amai·-Daban range in tl1e Transbaikal. 

We have revealed new struct1rral-formatio11 and also vario11s geochemical types of 
PGE n1i11eralizatio11 in tl1e southern part of the investigated GZDF. All of them were 
revealed during the check of Pt anomalies in plants by ditches. It is explained by the 
fact that local mineralized zones (LMZ) of PGE, 0.2-3.0 m wide, are latent and do 
i1ot crop out. Superficially discontin11ous el11vium-del11vi11n1 cloak-fon11 deposits of 
PGE ai·e of the inost practical interest. They 11ave subho1izo11tal position and are 
ituated at the bottom of the weathering cn1st of native rocks to 3-6 m deep .. 

Installatio11 of space disco11nection of various PGE LMZ, and also LMZ of Ag 
a11d At1 was unexpected for us. These LMZ are grouped in complex mineralized 
zones (CMZ) 3-30 in width, mineralized stockwork-like zones (MSZ) 30-100 m 
width, and the last - in mineralized stock\vorks (MS) 100-300 m width for Ag and 
3'00-1 OOO rn and 1nore - for PGE since they have 11ot been co11toured yet. The system 
o·f LMZ, CMZ, MSZ and MS form a co1nplicated, so1netimes - rhythmic fi·actal 
structure of· GZDF. The 1nost interesting data on geochemical types of PGE deposits 
in weathe1ing c1·usts of GZDF were obtained on 4 sites. 6-7 precious metals: Pt, Pd, 
Rh, h , Os, A11, Ag were determined in them. On the site "Western" Pt was fixed in 
42o/o of plant samples wl1ere Pt, h , Os, Rh q11antities were revealed with the help of· 
scintillation e1nission spectral analysis. Ir was revealed in 29o/o of samples ai1d Rh i11 
21 o/o 011 this site, i.e. site "Western" has Pt-Ir-Rh specialization. Site "Quarry" with 
43o/o samples with Pt and 36o/o with Au has Pt-Au specialization. Site "Sot1thern" 
with 30o/o samples with Au, 27% with Pt and 16o/o with Os has At1-Pt-Os 
specialization. Site "Lower" was noted due to tl1e greatest relative distribution of Rh 
(58o/o of sainples). There was 42o/o of sa1nples with Au there, 18% - with Pt. It 11as 
Rh-Au-Pt specialization. 

The work is cained with financial support of International Scientific Fund, grants 
NYQOOO, NYQ300 and Russian Fund of· Fu.ndamental Researches, gra11t 00-05-
64698. 

A 14-12: Crystal Chemistry and Genesis of Mordenite, Tushar 
Mountains, Utah, USA 

D. T Griffen1
, E. Bat1/ett1, S. T. Nelson1

, M.J. Oorais1 and H.R. Karlsson2 

1 Depat1ment of Geology, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT 84602, 
~A 

dtg@geology.byu.edu 
2Department of Geosciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, 
TX 79409-1053, USA 

In the Tushar Mountains near Marysvale, Utah, USA, extensively zeolitized 
volcanic glass crops out as a dyke-like body less than lOm thick and extending 
over 1 OOm upslope from a roadcut. It intersects mid-Tertiary tuffaceous 
rhyolite flows. The outcrop contains two macroscopically distinct fo1ms of 
1nordenite one pink and one gi·een as well as two colours of volcanic 
glass one brown and the other green. The green mordenite (the 
volumetrically major constituent of the outcrop) contains abundant qt1artz
feldspar sphe1ulites ranging ii1 diaineter from less than limn to -1 Ocm. 
Contacts between pink and green mordenite ra11ge from sharp to gradational. A 
close spatial relcltionship is observed between the pink 1nordenite and the 
brown glass, and rare fragme11ts of brown glass ai·e fou11d in pink mordenite. In 
conti·ast, gree11 mordenite is 11ot observed in contact with brown glass, b11t is 
always separated from it by pink mordenite. Exposures of green glass are 
sparse, but are associated with green morde11ite. The 1nordenites and glasses 
11ave been exainined by electron probe 111icroanalysis, X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry, atomic absorption spectrophotometry, X-ray powder 
diffractometry, Mossbauer spectroscopy, and stable (oxygen) isotope mass 
spectrometry. Mossba11er spectra reveal that the Fe2+ /Fe3+ ratios for green 
111ordenite and green glass are similar and those for pi11k mordenite and brown 
glass are virtually id_entical. X-ray diffractograms of the glasses contain weak 
peaks correspondi11g to tl1e most i11tense peaks in the mordenite powder 
pclttern, suggesting incipient crystallization. Th11s field and analytical 
observations support the proposition that the green and pi11k mordenites are 
genetically related to the green and brown glasses, respectively. Significant 
che1nical differe11ces exist betwee11 the glasses and mordenites. The glasses ai·e 
Na20-rich, with CaO concentrations <0.05 (normalized to 
CaO+Na20+K20=1), and with K20 conce11trated around 0.37 (green glass) 
and 0.15 (brown glass) . On a siinilarly nonnalized basis, the 1nordenites 
contain <0.12 K20 and from 0.40 to 0.60 CaO. Reaction of the glasses with a 
(Ca+Na)-1ich aqueous solution, free of· K, at 200°C for 4d resulted in increased 
growth of mordenite crystals in the glass ( deter1ni11ed by X-ray diffraction) ai1d 
the presence of K in the fluid. Stable isotope 1nass spectrometry s11ggests that 
the 1nordenites inherited their structural oxygen from the glass. Based on field, 
analytical, and experimental evidence, we propose that the glasses were altered 
to mordenite by an aqueous inagmatic fluid that provided Ca and Si while 
leaching K, and that the water:rock ratio was relatively low. 

A 14-13: The influence of thermal treatment on the 
luminescence properties of quartz 

A.A. Rogojine, L. T Rakov, V.A. Rassolov and E.N. Gu/in 
All-Russia Scientific Research Institute of Mineral Resources 
(VIMS), 31 Staromonetnyi per., Moscow, 109017, Russia. 
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The heat treatment of quartz at 700 - 900 °C results in changes of its 
luiniI1escence spectra measured at 300 °C. The band at 345 nm t1nstable u11der 
radiatio11 aiises in X-ray induced lumi11esce11ce (XL) spectra of some quartz 
samples. The band is probably associated with the fonnatio11 of some 
polymorphic modification inicrophases i11 quartz. The luminesce11ce centi·e is 
probably [Al04]--centre without neighbor.ing 1netal ion. The s11ggestion is that 
the centre and polymorphic microphase stabilize each other. The interaction of 
[Al04]--centers with Li+ and Na+- ions leads to the destiuctio11 of the 
poly1norphic phase. This process is initiated by enrichment of the defect 
microzones with alkali ions from 011tside of the sample or tinder in·adiation. In 
the last case free Li+ and Na+- ions appear with the formation of [Al04]0

-

centers in quartz. The radiation-induced destiuction of the polymorphic phase 
proceeds with different rates in quartzes of two main types, which are 
distinguished by alkali ion mobility. 

We were hopeful to find the band at 345 nm in XL spectra of natural 
qt1aitz t1ntreated by heating, the more so as the ban.d close to the one fou11d by 
us was observed i11 catl1odolurninesce11ce (CL) spectra of authigenic qt1artz by 
Demars et al. (1996). Having stl1died inore tha11 one hundred of sainples of 
vario11s origin we still could not detect this band in quartz which was not heat 
ti·eated. 

. 

So1ne samples of quartz after heat treatment were found to demonstrate 
pl1otoluminescence (PL) at 590 nm, wllich is located mainly at the fractured 
zo11es. This fact is stiggestive of the relation of the band to a process at the 
surlace of quartz micrograins. In XL and CL spectra of the samples only the 
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band at 490 mn was observed, and no evidence of the orange-red e1nission was 
fou11d. 

The results obtained allow t1s to to speculate also on the origin of the m.ain 
recombination lumi11escence bands i11 quartz. The bai1ds at 380 a11d 490 nm. could be 
related to the recombinatio11 at electron and hole centers, respectively. T11e sl1ort
wave band arises possibly from the processes at the micrograin sutfaces, and the 
long-wave is originated at depth. The band at 405 nm is possibly associated with 
recombination processes in amorphous zones. 

A14-14: Centers of reabsorption of luminescence in minerals 

B. S. Gorobets and A.A. Rogojine 
A/I-Russia Scientific Research Institute of Mineral Resources (VIMS ), 
31 Staromonetnyi per., Moscow, 109017, Russia. 
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Occasionally narrow ' 'negative'' lines are seen in spectra of lt1minescence of 
minerals being subtracted from wide-band emission of tl1em .. Centers of primary 
absorption of external light a11d of transfonnation of it into wide-band emission of 
photolumi11escence (PL) are W04

2-, and M04
2- in scheelite, Mn2+ in apatite and 

esperite, Yb2+ in f1uo1ite, Ti-0-complexes ii1 thorite and radiation defect centers in 
zii·con. Centers responsible for 11egative lines of secondary absorptio11 of PL are 
called reabsorption ce11ters. They are Nd3+ ions (with analytical lines 575 and 586 
nm) and U4+ with analytical line 660 nm. Nd3+ was first observed by us in scheelite, 
apatite, thorite, esperite and sy11thetic fluorite, and U4+ \Vas observed in zircon (in 
collaboration with M. Gaft) and esperite. Nd3+ ion substitutes Ca2+ in scheelite, 
apatite, fluo1ite and probably in esperite; it substitt1tes Th4+ i11 thorite. U4+ io11 
substitutes Zr4+ in zircon. Complex uo2+ probably Sllbstitutes Ca2+ in stlucture of 
esperite (sucl1 a complex was previot1sly obseived in apatite by L. Gilinskaya 

" (1975)). Nd"'+ centre in tl1orite is the best seen in PL specttum excited by the mercury 
la1np in the rai1ge 220-400 nm. It is know11 that short-wave UV light at 280-300 nm 
excites PL of Ti-0-complex in many minerals, \vhich show lt1miI1escence in wide 
bands at 450-550 nm. In tl1orite, which contains several percent of Ti tl1e maximum 
is at 530 nm. Many other lines of REE3+ (Sin, Et1, Tb, Dy) can be observed i11 thorite 
in time-resolved PL spectrum. But the wide band of Ti-0 with the negative lines of 

" Nd"'+ vanishes in the spectru1n of laser-induced pulse PL. It seems pertii1ent to remind 
here ot1r old rest1lts demonstrating that Nd3+ centre of absorption is respo11sible also 
for artificial green colour of REE-containing minerals placed in t1nfiltered UV light 
of a mercury lamp. The effect was found for monazite, gagaii11ite, bastnesite, 
fluoce1ite, melanocerite, rinkolite, huanghite, rhabdophanite, tscht1krovite, 
stillwellite, ilmayokite, bt1rbankite, REE-apatite and probably so1ne others, but for 
neodimium-free xenotime. Nd3+ ion 'tbsorbs yellow mercury emission dot1ble lines 
577; 579 nm. Hence tl1e 1nost intensive green mercury line 546 nn1 gives artificial 
emerald-green hue of many REE-containing minerals, the property whicl1 is mt1ch 
t1seft1l for sai1d analysis. 

It is worthwhile to note that the reabsorption effect was recently observed by 
M.Gaft (1997); he has registered narrow negative lines of' 1nolecules 0 2 (760; 763 
mn) and H20 (719, 823 nin) in PL spectrum of· apatite. 

A 14-15: The red to near-infrared luminescence in alkali 
feldspar 

. 1 . 2 2 cf 
A. A. Finch , R. J. Brooks , D. E. Hole , P. D. Townsen and Zheng-
Long Wu2 
1 Centre for Advanced Materials, University of St Andrews, Irvine 
Building, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9AL, UK. 
aaf1@st-and.ac.uk 
2 School of Engineering & Information Technology, University of 
Sussex, Pevensey Building, Brighton, Sussex, BN1 9QH, UK. 

Results are presented for the radio-, cathodo- and iono-luminescence (RL, CL a11d 
IL) of an ordered, exsolved alkali feldspar from South Greenland (BM2). BM2, a 
microperthite typical of many evolved rocks, has a broad red i1ear-infrared 
luminescence, which, using lifetime-resolved CL, reveals four overlappi11g 
emissions, of whicl1 two ai·e domina11t. These derive from Fe3+ -activated 
luminescence from the low albite and maxi1num inicrocline co1npo11ents of the 
microperthite in which the Fe is on the most ordered tetrahedral site. The temperature 
depende11ce of the en1ission shows a smooth change from longer wavelengths at 
20 K to shorter valt1es at room temperature. There is a broad relationship between 
Fe-0 bo11d distance and the energy of the luminescence. Comparisons of RL, CL and 
IL allow features in the lt1ininesce11ce associated with su1face states to be identified. 
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The depe11dence of red RL intensity vs. te1nperature is divided i11to four 
regions for which the activation energies and temperatLrre ranges are estimated. 
V aiiations ii1 RL intensity between 67 and 225 K are i11terpreted as a phase 
transition in microcline. RL intensity indicates a inulti-stage transformation, 
proceeding via a first step between 67 and - 100 K in which 1L1minesce11ce 
inte11sity i11creases, followed by a regio11 between 100 and -225 K . in which 
i11tensity falls. A disco11tinuity i11 i11tensity at - 225 K inarks the end of the 
second region. These vaiiations may result fro1n changes i11 the bond angles of 
bridging oxygens. 

IL dose dependence stt1dies have been petfo1med. As i1nplai1tation 
progresses, the red/IR e1nission profile skews towai·ds short wavelengths, 
reflecting an1orphization of the sttucture and local variatio11s in Fe-0 bond 
distances. If the sample recovers for 24 11, the luminescence profile partly 
returns to its 01igi11,1l state but remains skewed, reflecting partial rest1mption of 
short-range order. Such profiles are also observed from natur,11 shocked 
feldspars, and it may be that ion beain damage is akin to st1uctural 
1nodificatio11s associated with impact eve11ts. Io11 i1nplantation also causes the 
formation or enha11cement of UV, blue and yellow emissions. Recovery of· the 
sainple over 24 h cat1ses the UV and blu.e emissions to be gtee:1tly reduced, 
whereas the yellow emission may be enhanced. Tentative interpretations of this 
behaviour are presented. 

A 14-16: Siliceous cathodoluminescence and analysis of 
origin of ore materials for micro-fine dissesminated gold 
deposits - a case study of the gold deposits in SW 
Guizhou and NW Guangxi, China 

Lu Qiuxia 
Chengdu University of Technology, Chengdu 610059, China 

Silica fro1n 11ost cot111try rocks and ores ai1d quartz veins fro1n 
mi11eralization and epidiagenetic stages are studied with respect to those 
cathodolm11inesce11ce characteristics in micro-disseminated gold deposits. The 
results show: silic,1 and quartz from wall rocks (containing quartz porphyry and 
diabase dykes) and secondary silicified quartz exl1ibit different striking 
lt1minescence, while quartz i11 association with primai·y silicification is non
lu1ninescent. In them, silicified quartz i11 oxidized ores ru1d supergene co1nb
structured quartz veins give off bro\vn cathodolumi11esce11ce similar to \Vhat is 
noted in secondary enlargement around quai:tz fragments in the host rocks. 
This suggests that the silicon in superge11e qt1artz a11d seco11dary silicification 
may have been derived from dissolved wall rocks or from reworki11g of tl1e 
primai)' ores, but the silicon in primary silicification must be different in origin. 
The results <:1lso biing to light tl1e fact that ore-forming mate1ials do J1ot 
originate from country rocks. 

It is known that i1on-luminescence of qua1·tz may be caused by various 
reasons. In additio11 to other possibilities st1ch as low temperatt1re ( <300°C) of 
formation, the absence of light-exciti11g impt1rities and higher degree of 
ordering of the crystal lattice, one of the reasons is the entrapment of certain 
impurity elements that would prevent luminescence. It is interesti11g to note 
that such lumi11escence-preventing elements (mai11ly Fe2

+, Co and Ni) are 
typical deep-source elements from a geochemical point of view. Neutro11 
activation analysis of the vein quartz that is coeval with gold mineralization ii1 
this type gold deposits do show tl1e presence of lu1ninescence-preventing 
elements as inentioned above, a11d the homogenizatio11 te1nperatt1re of the 
quartz is below 300°C. These are consistent with the evide11ce o·f tl1e non
luminescence of the primary quartz. 

Co1nbining with other syste1natic geochemical studies, an additional 
evidence for a new idea that th.is type gold deposits are formed by jt1venile 
fluid nlineralization is expressed in this paper. In other words, the at1thors hold 
that mineralizing silica, ore-forming substai1ces and fluid may have come 
directly and mainly fro1n the upper mantle. This stt1dy ttrrns out that the 
cathodolu1ni11escence techniqt1e is t1seful in study of an ore deposit 01·igin as a 
simple, convenient and reliable n1ethod. 

• 
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MlP1/3: Structural and chemical heterogeneity of .layer 
rninerals 

J.A.Drits 
3eological Institute of the Russian Acad.Sci., 7 Pyzhevsky per., 
r :oscow 109017, Russia. 
:;rnsva@geo.tv-sign.ru 

Determi11ation and refinement of atomic arra11ge1nents in the t1nit cells ensttre 
,,__eep insight into cornplex and versatile world of minerals. A new level in the single 
::)'Stal structural analysis is achieved due to application of synchrotron radiatio11, 
;lect:r9n nanodiffraction ar1d other teclmiques. However, the knowledge of the 
veraged unit cell ato1nic arrangements is only a first step in a co1nprehe11sive 
~ctural and cl1emical characterizatio11 of crystal compo11nds which requires 
._,,,.termination of the nature, contents a11d distribt1tion of· defects that violate the 
.:.omogeneous and periodic structw:e of minerals. 

In layer rninerals the prese11ce of ce1tai11 types of defects is predete1·mi11ed by tl1e 
- · ''"I)' natme of thei1· stn1ctl1res. In par·tict1lar, stn1ctlrrally and chernically distinct 
_ yers differi11g in their contents and distribution often coexist witllin 011e and the 
same crystal leading to fo1mation of ordered, in·egular or random inixed-layer 
minerals. Despite inte11se stl1dies of tl1ese miner<:lls by various methods (XRD, 

AED, HRTEM, etc) our knowledge of their actual stn1ctl1re is ffil· frorn being 
romplete. One of the effective tools for the study of mixed-layer structures is 
mnulation of the experimental XRD patten1s. However, because of the relatively 
lc)vV sentitivity of XRD to 1011g-r<:1nge order in distribution of ii1terstratified layer 
types, different strucnu·al models may fit the experi1nental XRD data equally well. 
This is a very i1nportant fact that is i1ot always duly appreciated. 

The other type of widespread defects is related to in·egular interstratificatio11s of 
different interlayer displacements and leads to stacking faults. HRTEM is one of the 
most powerful! tools for the study ot· the 11ature of stacking fat1lts. A11other appro<:tch 
consists in combi11ed applicatio11 of the 1nodified Me1ing's pri11ciples and 
calct1lations of diffraction etiects from defective structural rnodels. Advantages and 
limitations of different techniques as well as their application to mixed-layer 
nlinerals ai1d structlrres containi11g stacki11g faults ar·e discussed. 

Rece11t developrnents in new methodological opportu11ities for spectroscopic 
methods provide a significant progress in detennination of various forms of chemical 
heterogeneity of l<:lyer mi11er,1ls related with isomo1-pl1ism. Each spectroscopic 
rnet11od, however, prodt1ces only a partial solt1tion to the general problem of 
01·der/disorder in tl1e distribt1tion of iso1norphot1s cations. This problem can be solved 
if (1) reliable i11terpretation of the experimental data obtained by various diffraction 
ancl spectroscopic inethods is provided ar1d (2) the simt1lated catio11 distribtttion 
Saitisfies the rest1lts obtained by the methods applied. This distribution can be 
therefore considered as "a b1idge" bet\veen short-rar1ge and long-range cation 
Jde1i11g. 

MP4/5: Structural aspects of the heterophyllosilicates 

, S.. Ferraris1
, E. Belluso1

, A. Gu/a1
, P. Nemetht, S. V. Soboleva2 

- Dpt. Scienze Minera/ogiche e Petrologiche, Univ. Torino, Via Valperga 
:;aJuso, 35, 1O125, Torino, Italy 
t.srraris@dsm::.ur1ito.it - - .. -•• - •• . ' Z:::..o - ' ' ·----

- iGEM, Staromonetny per. 109017, Moscow, Russia 

Follo\ving concepts of the modular crystallography, a polysomatic 
-~erophyllosilicate series has been recently defined. Tl1is series includes layer 
wanosilicates which are based on three different HOH layers: H (hetero) is a sheet 
0'bich may be derived fro1n the tetrahedral sheet of the layer silicates by inserting 6-
- 5-co-ordinated Ti; 0 is an octahedral sheet like those of' the layer silicates. Ideally 
--e members of tl1e series have formt1la A2+nY4+3n[Ti2(01)2+pSi4+4n0 14+1onJ(0 ")2+2n and 

0 

~n parameters a - 5.4, b - (6.8 + n x 4.7), c - k x 11 A (k integer). The elements 
-,""longing, even in part, to the H sheet ar·e in sqt1are brackets; A= interlayer cations; 
! = octahedral cations; O' (bonded to Ti) and O" (belonging to 0 only) can be 

· ~-.;T'I.' ge11, OH, For H20 ; the 14+ 1 On oxygens are bonded to Si. The value of p (0, 1, 2) 
~::pe11ds on the co-ordination r1u1nber and edge/comer sharing of the Ti co-o.rdinatio11 
-. lyhedro11. For n = 0, 1, and 2, bafertisite-like, astropl1yllite-like, and nafertisite-like 
-Ull.ctures are known respectively. The most consistent grot1p fonns the the mero-
-~~otype bafe1tisite series. 

Tue minerals of the heterophyllosilicate series occt1r 1nainly in alkaline rocks and 
· - e:ir nt1mber is continuot1sly increasing. Tl1e role of these minerals in rocks and soils 

cannot be compared with that of the layer silicates, but their stn1ctures have 
attracted the attention of 1naterials scientists because of possible technological 
applications (e.g. catalysis, molect1lar sieves). The 1nodular properties of these 
structures have been exploited to characterize new species, to inodel unknow11 
structures or, at least, to propose crystal-chernical forrnulae for poorly 
described species. 

MP6: Simulation of powder infrared spectra of 
phyllosilicates 

E. Ba/ant, A.M. Saitta2
, F. Maurit, C. Lemairet, F. Guyott, G. 

Calas1 

t Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, CNRS UMR 7590, 
Universites Paris 6 et 7, IPGP, Case 115, 4 Place Jussieu, 75252 
Paris Cedex 05 
Etienne'. Balan@lmcp.jussieu.fr 
2 Physique des milieux condenses, CNRS UMR 7602, 
Universite Paris 6, 4 Place Jussieu, 75252 Paris Cedex 05 

Infrar:ed (IR) spectroscopy provides information at the molecular· level on 
the str"L1cture and properties of minerals. The interpretation of IR spectr·a is 
generally do11e by assigning the observed signals to the normal vibrational 
modes of molecules or solids, which may be assessed with classical models 
and grot1p theo1-y. However, in most cases, assign1nent of bands is done using 
ei11pirical rules and inter-comparison betwee11 IR spectr·a. Alternatively, ab 
ii1itio quantum 1nechanical calculations allow to detenni11e the dielectric tensor 
of solids as a functio11 of the light frequency. IR-spectra may then be calct1lated 
t1sing 1nodels taking into account for shape a11cl size effects. To date, this 
approach has been mainly limited to the investigation of tl1e vibrational 
properties of highly symmetric or isotropic compounds. 

In the present work, we use this method to investigate the IR spectra of 
phyllosilicates, which often show a rnicrometric size (clay minerals), a low
symmetry structure, and various structt1ral defects (e.g., impurities, stacking 
fat1lts). We checked the accuracy of the ab initio approach in calculating the IR 
spectn1m of kaolinite (Al

2
Si

2
0

5
(0H)

4
). Ii1terest of the IR spectrum of kaolinite 

also stems from the well-def111ed absorption bands of· OH grot1ps. lI1deed, IR
bands of OH-grot1ps in 1ninerals are widely t1sed to i11vestigate the occurrence 
of st1uctural defects, which may be related to the conditions of genesis and 
properties of the mineral. Thus, a theoretical t1nderstanding of the IR signal of 
OH groups is of fi1ndamental interest in mineral physics. Ab initio calculations 
were performed by using the Density Functional Tl1eory i11 the generalized 
gradient approximation. We described the io11ic cores by norm-conservi11g 
pset1do-potentials and the wave fi1nctions were expanded in plane-waves. A 
remarkable agreeme11t was obtained bet\veen calct1lation and experi1nent, 
including OH bands. A si1nilar: agrement was also obtained for lizardite 
(Mg

3
Si

2
0

5
(0H)

4
), leading to an unambigu.ot1s inte1-pretation of its expe1imental 

spectn1m. In particular, the 11igh frequency shot1lder observed at 3703 c1n·1 is 
shown to correspond to the inner OH stretchi11g band. These results provide a 
fum basis for the interpretation of the IR specttu1n of other phyllosilicate 
minerals, inclt1ding disordered and defective structures. 

MP7: Crystallographic properties and H-bond 
interactions of the OH groups in dioctahedral 2:1 
phyllosilicates by means of First-Principles 
calculations. 

C. I. Sainz-Df azt , V. Tim6n2
, V. Botella2 and A. Hernandez

Laguna t. 
1 Departamento de Ciencias de la Tierra y Qufmica Ambiental, 
Estacion Experimental de/ Zaidfn (C.S.l.C.), Cl Profesor 
Albareda, 1, 18008-Granada, Spain. (e.mail: sainz@lec.ugr.es). 
2 /nstituto de Estructura de la Materia (C. S. I. C.), Cl Serrano 
113, 28006-Madrid, Spain. 

The structure of dioctahedral 2: 1 phyllosilicates with different interlayer 
char·ge has been studied by ·using total energy periodic first-principles 
calculations. Tl1e standard Kohn-Sham selt'-consistent density functional 
method was t1sed in the gene1·alized gradie11t approximation (GGA) with 
numerical atomic orbitals as basis set, by means of the SIESTA program. The 
theoretical stt1dy was extended beyond the systems for which there are 
expe1imental info1matio11, and structural characteristics were predicted. The 
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theoretical method of First Principles, SIESTA, has shown to be a t1sefi1l tool to 
study crystallographic properties of 2: 1-dioctahedral phyllosilicates. The 
experimental crystallographic properties of phyllosilicates with high, medium and 
low interlayer charge, pyrophyllite, beidellite, montmorillonite and other s1nectites 
and illites were reproduced, especially the interlayer space where the atomic 
interactions are much weaker than those in the crystal lattice. The parameters that 
characterize the octahedral and tetrahedral distortions are also reproduced in 
pyrophyllite. This agreement validates the predictive application of the disto1tion 
parameters and other crystallographic properties calculated for smectites and illites 
that cannot be determined experimentally in these clay minerals. The effect on the 
structural features of cation substitutions in the octahedral and tetrahedral sheets is 
also presented along with the ordering in the cation distribution. The calculated 
effects are consistent with experimental results. A tendency of Mg2

+ cations to be 
distributed in the octahedral sheet cation distribution is fot1nd, in contrast to the 
tendency of Fe3

+ ions to cluster. 
The calculated t1:eqt1encies of v(OfI) and o(OH) vibrations of the OH groLtp are 

consistent with the experilnental valt1es for most of' the samples with dif;'ferent 
compositions. Besides, our theoretical study of tl1e catio11 pair substitutio11 effect on 
the OH vibration frequencies match the expe1imental phenomena. By means of these 
calculations it is possible to predict the frequency assignment of the Ollt=of=plMe 
defotm€ttion ·vibrfitio11 of M='O=H bo11d angl~ ()"(OH), SOO= 700 cm=1) O'f these 1ninerrus 
that is i1ot possible to assig11 easily experime11tally. Tl1e study of the OH spatial 
disposition, the H bond and electrostatic interactions of tllis H atom is also presented. 
The effect of the cation substitution on these interactions is interesting to understand 
experimental behaviour of these groups. 

The quantl1m-mechanical method presented in this work is a useft1l tool to 
reproduce and predict crystallographic and OH group prope1ties. This fact is 
important to extend the application of this methodology to stt1dy many geochemical 
processes in the interlayer space of clays, st1cl1 as, mineral transformation, 
intercalations, dissolutions, and reactivity. 

MPS: Interpretation of IR spectra of dioctahedral 2: 1 
phyllosilicates in the region of OH stretching vibrations 

B. B. Zviagina 1, D. K. McCartl, J. Srodon3 and V.A. Drits 1 

1 Geological Institute RAS, Pyzhevsky per. 7, Moscow, 109017, Russia 
zviagina@geo.tv-sign.ru 

2 ChevronTexaco Inc., 3901 Briarpark, Houston, TX 77042, USA 
3 Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Geological Sciences, 
Senacka 1, Krakow 31-002, Poland 

Diversity of' isomorphous cation substitutions in stiuctural sites is a characteristic 
feature of dioctahedral smectites, micas and iJ1terstratified illite-smectites (I/S). 
Various spectroscopic methods (in particular, IR spectroscopy) are generally used to 
study the isomorphous cation distribution within the 2: 1 layers. The major problem 
here is to ensure reliable and unambiguous interpretation of experimental 
spectroscopic data. 

Our purpose has been to analyse t11e potentials i11 the a1Jplication of IR 
spectroscopy in the region of OH stretching vibrations to r (a) quantitative analysis of 
2:1 dioctahedral phyllosilicates and (b) study of the two-dimensional octahedral 
cation distribution. For IR spectra of micas, an unambiguous interpretation of OH 
stretching frequencies was suggested previously, whereas for smectites and I/S, the 
problem remained unsolved because of the difficulties associated with the 
considerable contribution of i11terlayer water to the spectrum. To minimize this 
contribution, special experimental tech1liques have bee11 developed for sample 
preparation and spectra recording. Using these techniques, IR spectra were recorded 
for a representative collection of smectites and I/S of various compositions. For each 
spectrum, the OH stretching vibration region was decomposed and the bands were 
assigned to specific types of OH-bonded cation pairs. Similari ties and discrepancies 
between these band assignments and those known for micas were analysed. 

Our results show that IR spectra in the region of OH stretcl1ing vibrations cannot 
be used for quantitative determi11ation of dioctahedral smectites, micas and I/S in 
their mixtures. At the same time, under favourable conditions, the overall amount of 
Fe could be semiquantitatively estimated. For monomineral varieties with the 
known chemical composition, the IR data can be employed in the analysis of the 
two-dimensional distiibt1tion of octahedral cations. 

MP9: White micas of mixed composition: Does mixed-layer 
Pa-Mu exist? 

K. J. T Livi and D. R. Veblen 
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Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, Maryland 21218, USA 

In the past two decades, investigations of low-grade metamorphic white 
micas have revealed the presence of fme-grained mixtures of Na-1ich and K
rich crystals. The nature of the mixing was thought to be either ( 1) mixed 
layering, (2) homogeneous solid solution, or (3) irregular nanometer-sized 
domains. To clarify this issue, white micas from the prograde seque11ce of low
grade Liassic elastic sediments from central Switzerland have been 
investigated. These samples are from the original locality for ' 'mixed-layered' ' 
paragonite (Pa)-muscovite (Mu), as described by Frey (1978). The samples 
were examined by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) using scanning 
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and conventional TEM methods. In 
ion-milled sections with [hkO] parallel to the beam, stationary beams with 
relatively large dia1neters ]Jrodt1ced analyses with ·variable ratios of Na:K:Ca. 
This is the co11ve11tiona1 1netl1od for exa1nini11g wl1ite nlicas. Focussed bea111 
a11alyses caused damage a11d loss of interlayer c~ttio11s duri11g tl1e ana.lyses. 
Therefore, it \Vas difficult to directly dete11ni11e the spatial distribt1tion of tl1e 
pa, i11t1, and margarite (n1a) components. As a11 alte1native, STEM analysis was 
used to raster a bewn ac1·oss the samples, generating a concentration map 
witholtt sev~r<; loss of interlay~r cations. EDS/STEM analys~~ of flak~s with 
the beam parallel to c* gave maps that clearly showed pa, ma, and mu 
segregated into domains whose boundaries were mainly irregular and cut 
across the basal planes. In some samples, the segregations had straight 
boundaries. Domain sizes are on the order of tens to hundreds of nanometers 
wide within crystals tens of nanometers thick. The domains were found in the 
same samples previously described by Frey as having ''nuxed-layered'' pa-mu. 
Prey's conclusion was based on intermediate peaks between Pa and Mu in X
ray diffraction (XRD) patte111s. The STEM itnages suggest that t11ese peaks do 
11ot necessarily indicate inixed-layering. ·Calculations show tl1at intennediate 
XRD peaks can be formed by any of the three mixing mechanisms listed 
above. Therefore, they indicate only that pa and mu are intimately mixed. Use 
of the term ''mixed-layered'' Pa-Mu should not be based on XRD data alone, 
without additional analytical proof for homogeneous basal layers. We use the 
term segregation, as opposed to exsolution, here, since the mica crystals are not 
closed to 1nass transfe r during prograde meta1norphism . Formatio11 of higher
grade, macrocrystalline Pa, Ma, and Mu may involve a combination of 
exsolution-like separation within the basal plane, while new material is being 
added to the crystal. 

MP11: Long-period mica polytypes: crystal-growth role 
of the M2 layer 

M. Nespolo 
LCM3B, Universite Henri Poincare Nancy 1, F54506 Vandoeuvre- · 
les-Nancy, France 
nespolo@lcm3b. u-nancy. fr 

. 
Long-period 1nica polytypes normally belong to one of the three structural 

series based on the so-called basic structures (lM, 2M1, 3T). Th.e stacking 
sequence of a long-period mica polytype can often be explained as arising fi·om 
a perturbation-and-recovery event during the spiral g1·owth of one of the basic 
structures. Examples are known, however, of polytypes with complex stacking 
seqt1ences, which cannot be explained in this way. A new model is introdt1ced 
to explain, within the frame of theory of spiral growt11 of Frank, the fo1mation 
of these complex polytypes. The model relates the interaction and co-01Jerative 
growth of two components (spirals/crystals) to produce a new ·. stacking 
sequence. Depending on the relative 01ientation between the two components, 
a mismatch of the interlayer positions occurs, which is compensated through 
either a growth defect or a c1ystallographic slip at the octahedral sheet. Both 
t11ese adjust1nents transform the Ml layer into the M2 layer. These two types of 
layer have the sa111e che1nic:1l composition but differ in cation distributio11 in 
the octahedral sheet. The differentiation between the Ml and the M2 is 
achieved only through a complete structure refinement, whereas inethods 
revealing only the stacking sequence implicitly assume the presence of only 
M1 layers in the polytype. Complete and reliable structt1re refinements are 
available only for short-period polytypes, where samples entirely formed by 
M2 layers are known. The model for the formation 1nechanjsm prese11ted here 
involves the co-existence of both 111 and M2 layers in the same polytype and 
prompts for acct1rate structural studies of long-pe1iod polytypes. 

The coalescence and co-operative growth of crystals occurs in fluid-rich 
environments and is most frequent in diuses and volcanic fumaroles. These 
environments favot1r the fo1·mation. of long-period polytypes of mica, 
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:.ecially those polytypes with complex stacking seque11ces. 111 addition, the Ml ~ 
_.:_ rransformation is most probable i11 micas with ferric-phlogopitic composition, 
· ~ the removal of the OH dipole strengthens the interlayer bonding, and the 

- ence of high-cl1arge cations destabilizes the octahedral sheet. Ferric phlogopite is 
. .'.~.ally the type of rnica where the largest nt1mber of. long-period polytypes and the 
_._...., oomplex stacking seqt1ences have been found. 

'·!P12: Single crystal X-ray refinement of the modulated 
a n!Jjgorite structure 

.:: Capitani1 and M. Mellini1 

: ·o,a,rtimento di Scienze delta Terra, Via Laterina 8, 53100, Siena, Italy 
; ;apitani@unisi.it 

, 

fl'LlCtt1ral disorder preve11ts reliable data on serpentine mi11erals being obtained. In 
- "cular, polysomatic disorder, (001) twinni11g and 1/3 (010] stacking faults occt1r 
. · '"~vely in antigorite. Kttnze (1961) proposed a two=dimensional rnodel, kt1own 
_, di~ iialternating wave model''. This model was successful, explaining the origin of 
ea =:tet'~nt i>olysom~s filJtd variably brucit~=d~pl~t~d composition.s. How~v~r, 
.:bsequent refinements failed or prodt1ced only li1nited inf onn ation (Melli11i et al., 

: .... ). Based upon electron diffi·action, we found what we consider to be the most 
-:stallll1e antigo1ite yet discovered. This is the Mg159 specirnen, coming from the 

· -"'IIllometarnorphosed Val Malenco serpentinites, microstructurally characterized 
-_. _. 1ellini et al. (1987). Mg159 has been now re-examir1ed, finding several crystals 
:lo e to 100 µin) that produce spotty X-ray diffractio11 patte1-ns. Polysomatic 

c. ., Jting a11d twinning are al1nost absent; freqt1ent 1/3 [O 1 OJ stacking fat1lts still 
0 

uxur. For two crystals (a= 43.40(5), b = 9.22(1), c = 7.25(1) A, ~ = 91.35(8) 0
), we 

.__,llected tlu·ee dimensional X-ray diffraction data (6,761 and 13,000 uniql1e 
~flections, respectively), llsing t\vo different diffractometers equipped with CCD 
.=ea detectors. The struct11re (Pm space group), detennined t1sing direct metl1ods 
SIR97 program), was progressively completed by Fot11·ier analysis a11d constrained 
~ squares refi11ements (194 atorns i11 tl1e asyffilnetric unit). Conventional R40 

r ors are 0.12 and 0.09, for crystal I ar1d II respectively, obtained using isotropic 
_nmic displacement factors. 

Altl1ol1gl1 the crystal strl1cture refinen1ent is still in progress, we anticipate that Oln· 
a11rent results confu1n the Kunze model. In particular, the Mgl59 polysome consists 
1 \iVa.ve-like, modl1lated TO layers, with seve11teen tetrahedra and sixtee11 octal1edra 
~ng a. 6-reversals and 8-reversals occur at the inversion points. The average T-0 

0 0 

bond distance is 1.640 A, with ~lpical T-0 bonds (average of 1.624 A) systematically 
0 

~ orter than basal T-0 bonds (1.645 A). The average Mg-0 bo11d distance is 2.087 
.l with octahedral sites showi11g constant distortio11 patte1ns, similar to lizardite 

0 

~ lg-0 distances close to 2.046 A for outer hydroxyls~ longer Mg-0 distar1ces, close 
0 

2.123 A, for oxygens lyi11g 011 the tetrahedral sheet side). 

MP13: ways of metasomatic crystallogenesis: criteria of 
distinction 

rll. Bakhtin, V.P. Morozov, G.A. Krinari 
fl~partrrient of mineralogy of Kazan State University, Krem/evskaya, 

81 Kazan,420008, Russia, 
wnoroz@online.kzn.ru 

11.letasomatic replacement of some mineral phases by others can go in dif.terent 
ays: by direct synthesis from the solution, by epitaxial growth 011 a solving 

.sitbstrate, by transformation vvith preservation of separate st111ctural frag1nents and 
-y ''dissolution- precipitation'', when the composition of fragments varies. We 

certain th<:tt tl1e distinctions between these ways are not qt1ite concrete, bt1t we i11ay 
oosses the indispensable infor1nation on dominance of any way if the mutual 
orie11tation of ' 'p1imary '' a11d ''secondary'' phase are known. The11 the disti11ction 
aetween these ways are determined by the following criteria obtained from X-ray 
diffraction data. 

Il1 layer st1u.ctt1res the ''dissolution-precipitation'' crystallization (' 'endotaxic'' 
ray) requn·es coincidence of projections on a plane of the basis of vectors of fi1ll 

rranslations of the frames of illitial and new pl1ases. For example iI1 pse11domo1·phosis 
' 

of kaolinite 011 lM biotite the directio11 of axes a of kaolillite crystals changes into 
ile reverse in relatio11 to axis a o:f biotite tiilling and the syffilnet1·y of textL1re 
corresponds to gtot1p 3im. For epitaxial pseudo111orphosis it rises to 6/rnnun. 
3ndotaxic pseudomorphosis of 2M1 rnuscovite on 1.M biotite for1ns a heterogeneot1s 
IWO-phase crystal, where paraplane c of rnl1scovite and plai11 m of biotite deviate an 
.angle 60°, th,1t responds to the requirement mentio11ed. As not 011ly the surface, but 
:he whole volt1rne of crystal participates in the process, the biotite layer ca11 be 

substitt1ted by any of the two layers, rotated to each other on 120° in the t1nit 
cell of a muscovite. It creates regular defects, which <<erode>> the paraplane c, 
and leads to appearance of the Roeninhen effect. The epitaxial way forms a 
parallel splice of homogeneoltS crystals. E11dotaxic way leads to lowering 
quality of mineral raw rnaterials inclt1ding isomorphic entrance of Cr3

+ into 
kaolinite. 

The transfonnation way cannot lead to and increase of the three
dimensional order of strucu1re and is realised, as a rule, through serial mixed
layers phases. Therefore ''fundamental particles'' of 11\!I mica, are formed by 

· ''dissolution- precipitation'' way, while spatially bound with thern mixed
layered phases of illite-smectite are formed by transformation way. At 
saturation of syste1n by Al3

+ a clay component of sedimentary rocks will be 
transformed into ordered illit-vermiculite and tosudite, but the three
di1nensional order of lM mica is destroyed. The reverse transf'o1mation leads 
to tor1nation of smektite and segregation of ft1ndamental pa1ticles. 

MP14: Experimental study of the smectlte to chlorlte 
transition at 300°C In the presence of metallic Iron . 

D. Guillaume, M. Cathellneau, R. Mosser-Ruck and J. Dubessy 
CReGU=UMR G2R, UHPJ BP239, 54506 Vando~uvre~l@s-= 

Nancy Cedex, France 

The alteration and · transformation behaviot1r of bentonite (from Wyoming 
(MX-80)) ir1 low salinity solutions (NaCl, CaCl2) i11 the prese11ce of n·on was 
studied in batch experiments at 300°C, with a liquid/rock rnass ratio of 10. Iron 
\Vas added as metallic iron (powder and 8x4xl mm plate) and m.agnetite 
powder with an n·or1/clay mass ratio of 0.1. The bentonite is composed of 80% 
Na,Ca-rnont111orillonite and det1-ital minerals among them qt1artz, plagioclases, 
K-feldspars, rnica and traces of carbo11ate, pyrite, phosphate and hernatite. The 
evolution of pH and solution co11centration was rneast1red over a period of 9 
inonths. Tl1e 1nir1eralogical m1d chemical evolution of the clay ph,1se was 
studied by X-Ray diffraction, Scanning Electro11 Microscopy, Transmission 
Mossbat1er Spectroscopy and Transmission Electro11 Microscopy (AEM, 
HREM and EELS). Dissolution of the di-octahedral low-charge smectite of the 
starting bentonite is observed, in favot1r of tl1e st1ccessive fonnatior1 of an iron 
rich high charge smectite and iron rich tri-octahedral chlorite. This 
transfo1mation occurs throt1gh randomly interstratified smectite-chlorite layers. 
The iron e11richment is very fast and the Fe2

+ /Fe total ratio reaches the value 0.9 
after 9 months. The tri-octahedral chlorite formed has a composition of iron 
amesite. Concomitantly, significant amount of quartz and feldspars 
precipitation is observed, as well as the t'ormatio11 of zeolite (heulandite, 
rnesolite and stilbite). The formation of Fe-chlorite is triggered by contact with 
the m.etallic iron plate m1d Fe-Mg-chlorite distance of the iron plate(> 2 rnm). 

MP15: Influence of Starting Material on Synthetic 
Kaolinite Shape and Size 

C./. Fialips1
'
2 

1 Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87544. 
fialips@fanl.gov. 

2 HydrASA-UMR6532-CNRS, Un iv. Poitiers, Poitiers, France 

Kaolinite is a t1biqt1itot1s clay mi11eral whose genesis conditions have been 
widely studied for more than half a century. Numerous experimental studies 
have demonstrated the close relationship between the physical-che1nical 
properties of for1nation fluids and kaolinite crystallization. However, most 
laboratory synthesis expe1i1nents used amorpl1ous gels or glass as starting 
materials. Some expe1i1nents used crystallized 1nateria1s as starting materials 
bl1t were mostly i11conclt1sive in ter1ns of possible crystal morphology and size 
inhe1·itance. The present stt1dy used a dickite previously dehydroxylated to 
determine whether kaolinite formation involved tra11sfo1·mation or 
dissoll1tion/precipitation and to determine whether kaolinite inherited some of 
the dickite crystal properties. 

The Saint Claire, Pennsylvania, dickite was selected for its phase and 
chemical purity. The dickite was dehydroxylated at 700°C for 2 h to for1n 
meta-dickite a11d was then treated t1nder hydrotl1ennal conditions (240°C, 33.5 
105 Pa) for 2 to 182 days, at pH 1 a11d 5-6. The initial meta-dickite and the final 
prod11cts were stt1died by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), Fou1ier .transform 
infrared spectro1netry (FfIR), thermogravi1netric analysis (TOA), and 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 

0 

The initial meta-dickite exhibited only a broad 14 A XRD peak as observed 
by others. The shape m1d size of the meta-dickite was uncha11ged compared 

159 
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with the unaltered dickite, which was composed of large ai1d smooth geometrical 
particles generally > 1 µm wide. hrespective of the pH of synthesis, 95 to 1 OOo/o of 
the meta-dickite was replaced by kaolinite after 3 weeks of hydrothe1mal treatment. 
No dickite was observed. The synthesis pH 11ad an obvious effect on the defect 
density of the kaolinite formed, with low defect density at pH 1 and medit1m defect 

• 
de11sity at pH 5-6. TEM observations after 2 days of hydrothermal treatment clearly 
indicated that kaolinite fo1mation involves dissolution of' the meta-dickite rather than 
si1nple rehydroxylation. However, the rate of kaolinite formation from ineta-dickite 
is much inore rapid than from an ainorphous synthetic gel. Kaolinite appears to grow 
by coalescence of small pseudo-hexagonal particles, ultimately inheritil1g the shape 
and size of the original m.eta-dickite crystals. . 

Although the chemistry and defect density of kaolinite clearly depend on the 
physical-chenlical properties of the formation fluids, kaoli11ite can inherit the shape 
and size of precursor materials involved during its formation in the Laboratory and 
possibly in the natural environment. 

MP16: Interlayer Structure of HDTMA +-pillared 
Montmorillonite 

H. P. He, J. X. Zhu, J. G. Guo and D. Yang 
Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 
Wushan, Guangzhou 510640, P.R. China 
/]ef7{2 '!/) gig.,q9. CQ 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) and thermogravimetric analysis (TOA) were used to 
probe the interlayer stn1cture of HDTMA +-pillared montrnorillonite by rnonitoring. 
the d values and \Veight loss between 300 ai1d 500°C as a function of the 
conce11tration of st1rfactant. 

The studied Ca-montrnorillonite was purified by sedimentation and then followed 
by sodium exchange using Na2C03. The particle size is < 5µm and the cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) is 57.9mmol/100g. The concentration of HDTMA+ varied 
from 0.2 to 4.0 CEC of montmo1illonite. Tl1e inixtures of aqueous st1spe11sions of' the 

· silicate and the st1rfactant were stirred for 3h at 80°C. The solid to liquid ratio was 
1: 10. The products were washed 5-6 times \Vith deionized water. 

When tl1e concer1tration of HDTMA + vaiied from 0.2 to 0.5 CEC, dcooi) of pillared 
montmorillonite is 1.48 nrn, corresponding to ''Lateral-monolayer'' . When the 
concentration of HDTMA+ increased to 0.7 CEC, the main peak shifted to 1.78 nm 
accompanied by a weak peak at 2.24 nm. The fo1mer corresponded to ''Lateral
bilayer' '. At 1.0 CEC, only one peak occurred at 2.25 tlffi ar1d the peak shifted to 2.79 
nm at 1.9 CEC. When the concentration of HDTMA + reached 2.0 CEC, t\VO peaks 
occurred at 3.05 a11d 1.98 nm, respectively. The peak at 2.24 - 3.05 run corresponded 
to ' 'Paraffin-type monomolec11lar' ' a11d the peak at 1.98 nm to ' 'Pseudotrilayer''. 
However, in ''Paraffin-type monomolecular' ' model, tl1e angle (a) between organic 
chain and silicate sheet might be slightly differe11t tor surfactant-clay hybrid 
compounds at different concentrations of HDTMA+, which were 31°, 47° and 56°for 
the compounds at 1.0, 1.9 and 2.0 CEC, respectively. When the concentration varied 
fron1 2.2 to 4.0 CEC, the n1ain peak occurred 'lt 4.03run while a weak peak at 
l .98run. As the weight loss of the hybrid compounds produced at 2.2 to 4.0 CEC was 
al1nost twice of that at 1.0 CEC and the latter was suggested to be ''Parat.fin-type 
m.011omolecular'', we proposed that the peak at 4.03 nm correspond to ''Paraffi11-type 
bi1nolecular'' ai1d the a should be 38°. 

This study showed that the surfactant-caly hybrid compounds of HDTMA + -
pillared montmorillonite might be mixtt1res of organic -montm.orillonites with 
different interlayer structure. In general, as the concentration of su1factant increases, 
the interlayer packing density increases and the interlayer stn1cture of HDTMA + -
pillared montmorillonite might evolve as followings: Lateral-monolayer ~ Lateral

bilayer > Paraffm-type monomolecular ~ Pseudotrilayer ~ Paraffin-type 
bimolecular. 

TP1: Relations of Methane and Smectite at 40-bar Pressure 
and Temperatures Between 22 and -9 °C 

S. Guggenheim. and A. F. Koster van Groos 
University of Illinois at Chicago, Dept. of Earlh and Environmental 
Sciences, Chicago, IL 60607, USA 
xtal@uic.edu 

We are investigating the interaction betwee11 methane ai1d smectite at pressures to 
40 bars and ternperatl1res between 22 °C and -9 °C. For this study, we developed an 
elevated-pressure, low-temper,lture envir·onme11tal ch<lmber for the Bruker (Siemens) 
D-5000 powder X-ray diffracto1neter. The cha1nber is capable of pressures to -100 
bars and temperatures from -50 to 200°C, based on conservative best . estimates. 

160 

Diffractometer scans ma)r be made between 22 = 0-70°. The chamber was 
devised to study the i-elationsillp betwee11 clay ai1d gas-hydrate formation, but 
we have also examined the interaction of methane with NIL-rich smectite in 
the prese11ce of water at 22°1C . 

Smectite (CMS Sot1roe Clay SWy-2) was exaini11ed at temperatt1res to -9 °C 
in the presence of methar1e at 40 bars to determine if smectite can intercalate 
with methane gas 11ydrate. Pr·eliminary work st1ggests that methane gas hydrate 
does not easily intercalate ir1 the smectite structure. In some experiments, 

0 

additional scatter at d(OOl) values near 21 A is observed in u11treated clay 
0 0 

st1ggestive that a smectite (10 A) + methane gas hydrate (11 A) structure may 
have formed, but we have not bee11 able to co11sistently reproduce these 
findi11gs. 

Recent work by others have shown that NIL is adsorbed and fixed in 
smectite layers in illite-s1nectite when oil generation releases NH3 in oil-source 
rocks of sedimentary basi11s. This process is believed to be common in oil
source rock shales. Smectite ( SWy-2) was exchanged with N}4, and prepared 
for X-ray diffraction by inaking an oriented aggregate using the ' 'smear-slide'' 
technique. Preli1ninaiy experime11ts were made in the presence of water at 22 
°C, and X-ray patterns were obtained for three consecutive cycles at ambient 
presst1res and at 40-bars methane presst1re. Irlitially, the d(OOl) value of 

0 

smectite was 14.23 A and the peak was sy1nmetric. After methane was added, 
the low-angle side of the peak increased greatly in intensity and maxima 

0 

occurred at d(OOl) values of 16.6 and 13.9 A, st1ggesting methane was 
intercalating between the 2: 1 layers of the smectite. Cycle 2 prod11ced similar 
results, but after cycle 3, the sample without inethane pressure had started to 
remain ''open'' with low-ar1gles showing increasing intensity. These results 
indicate that significant amou11ts of methane enter NH4-rich s1nectite. Further 
experiments to show reproducibility and with other gases are planned. 

TP2: Adsorption of Co and Ni by smectites - an XRD 
study 

T Nemeth 1, I. Mohaf and M. T 6th 1 

1 Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Laboratory for Geochemical 
Research, Budaorsi ut 45., Budapest, 1112, Hungary 

!?.til:?L~2gacq._9q(9:.hY 
2 Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Chemical Research Center, 
Research Laboratory of Materials and Environmental 
Chemistry, Pusztaszeri ut 59-67., 1525, Budapest, Hungary 

This paper presents the results of a project focusing on the effect of heavy 
inetal pollution of clays, especially interactions between heavy rnetals and 
smectites. Adso1·ption of Co2+ and Ni2+ by fo11r smectites of differe11t 
mir1eralogy (SWy-2~ bentonite sainples from Hungary and Romania) was 
studied. 

Adsorption isotherms at 25°C were determined by adding differe11t 
concentratio11s of Co2+ and Ni2+ nitrate solutions to the Na~saturated smectites. 
Starti11g pH of the metal solutio11s was set to 4.5. Equilibrium concentrations 
were measured by AAS, while the st1·uctural intercalation during the 
adsorption, the swelling behaviour in organic solvents and the Hofmann
Klemen effect was detected by XRD. 

Adsorption of Co2+ and Ni2+ on the smectites can be qt1alitatively described 
by Langmuir isothe1ms. However, linearization of the isothe1ms can not be 
made at low equilibriu1n concentratio11s, because pH of the equilib1ium 
solutions increased ·from the starting 4.5 to 8~9. All the four clay samples have 
similai· adsorption capacity for both inetal ions (0.18-0.21 mol/kg). Otu· 
s1nectites sa1nples exhibit 50-70o/o less adsorption capacity for Co2+ and Ni2+ 

than measured for Cu2+ 'lnd Zn2+ (eai·lier results). The ratio of the adsorbed 
cobalt and nickel is higher at low concentrations than over 200-500 ppm. 

0 

In case of Co-smectites XRp studies show that dcooi) tend to be 14.3-14.4 A 
at about 30o/o relative ht1midity. This final basal spacin.g has been reached at 
80-100 ppm staiting concentrations, at 7-7 .5 equilibrium pH indicating two 
water layer an·a11gernent of Co2+ in the interlayer. Ni-smectites have similar 

. 0 

structural characteristics for all sa1nples: 14.1-14.5 A basal spacing suggest the 
presence of· Ni2+ with two water layer in the interlayer. Final basal spacing was 
achieved at 100-200 ppm st<uting concentrations, at similar equilibrium pH. 

. 0 

All the Co- and Ni-adsorbed smectites expanded normally to 16.9-17.1 A 
0 

after glycolation. All the smectites swelled to 17.7 A upon glycerol solvation 
except SWy-2. From 500 ppm (Co) and from 100 ppm (Ni) starting solution 
conce11trations SWy-2 partially lost his expansion capacity, i11dicated by the 

0 . 

diffractior1 shoulder arot1nd 14.5 A. The difference may be explained by lo\,, 
layer charge of SWy-2. It is necessary to take this observations into accooot 
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when smectites are differentiated from vermiculites by their swelling in glycerol in 
cobalt or nickel polluted soils. 

After heating at 250°C Co-SWy-2 re-expanded upon glycerol solvation, while Ni
adsorbed SWy-2 seemed to pai1ially loose its expansion capacity indicating that Ni 
can migrate into the silicate lattice and decrease the layer cl1arge. 

TP3: Study of Cd2
+ adsorption on dioctahedral and 

trioctahedral smectite by means of 113Cd, 1H NMR and FTIR 

J. Cuadros 1 and P. Di Leo2 

1 Department of Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell 
,'ioad, London SW7 580, UK 
javc@nhm.ac.uk 
2 institute of Advanced Methodologies for Environmental Analysis, 
~. R. C., C. da S. Loja, Zona lndustriale, 85050 Tito Scala (PZ), Italy 

A dioctahedral and a trioctahedral smectite of ve1-y low Fe content were 
e changed with Ca (0.8 N CaC12) and then with Cd (0.004-0.2 N CdC12), resulting in 
the approxi1nate Ca/Cd interlayer compositions 100/0, 75/25, 50150, 0/100. The 
53111ples were a11alysed by 113Cd and 1 H MAS NMR in FID experiments, at different 
hydration states, a11d by FTIR using films oriented at 90 and 45° to the infrared 
beai11. When adsorbed f'rom low concentration CdC12 solutio11s, as in this study, Cd 
occupies the centre of the smectite interlayer as Cd2+, su11·ot1nded by water 
:n.olecules. In smectite specim.ens with no tetrahedral charge the rest1lting complex is 
zymmetrical bt1t for smectite with some tetrahedral charge (the majority of them) the 
...,......,al oxygen atoms with excess charge seem to interact with some of the Cd atoms 
::iore closely, somehow dis1upting the symmetry of the Cd-water complex and 
generating an asymmetric 113Cd NMR signal . 1H NMR shovved protons from 
.::. dration water aJ.ld smectite hydroxyls and that both have more than one 
::omponent. FTIR and 1H NMR experiments indicate that Cd interacts with hydroxyl 
_ oups tlu·ough one of the solvating water molecules in the first co-ordination sphere. 
:rl. preserves water molect1les bridging Cd aJ.ld OH groups even at low hydration 
, 1tes. 

ilPS: Structure of birnessite as a function of synthesis 
protocol 

..:. -C. Gaillot1'2, V.A. Orits2 and B. Lanso_n2 

':JRMC2-CNRS, Campus de Luminy, case 913, 13288 Marseille 
~edex 9, France 
::ail/ot@crmc2.univ-mrs.fr. --
~_:... GIT, Maison des Geosciences, CNRS, Universite de Grenoble, 
= =>53, 38041 Grenoble Cedex 9, France. 

Birnessite is a lamellar n1angaJ.1ese oxyhydroxide (phyllomaJ.1gaJ.1ate). Its layers 
..:""' oomposed of Mn06 octahedra. The non-stoichiometry of· the layer aiises fro1n t11e 
. ~ xiste11ce of 11eterovale11t Mn cations (Mn3+/Mn4+) and/or vacants sites, and is 
. mpensated for by the presence of hydrated alkaline or alkali-ea1th cations located 
- dhe interlayer space. Despite the low 11att1raJ conce11tratio11 of Mn, bimessite is 

.......... -: uitous and plays an important role in geocl1emical reactions. Its high reactivity 
_,.es from its high surface area, its high cationic exchaJ.lge capacity, combined with 
:-:sorption and redox properties. As a consequence, birnessite plays a pivotal role in 

- - :! fate of pollutants such as organics or heavy metals. Moreover, this oxide, which 
, onsidered as a promising cathode material for Li rechargeable batteries, is easily 
~ -:athesized by a variety of synthesis protocols, such as oxidation of Mn2+ in highly 

r""~~aline media, reduction of Mn 7+ under hydrothermal conditions, or solid state 
--~11nal deco1nposition of KMn04 (800°C-1000°C). 

Until recently, tl1e fme structure of these synthetic analogues of bimessite was 
-, rly u11derstood because of its fine dispersed state and of its defective cl1aracter, 
-.--ji features impairing its characterization by conventional XRD c1·ystal refmen1ent 

..__.....h.niques. However, over the last 5 yeai·s the use of a t1ial-and-error simulatio11 
_ -3roach allowed to describe the main chai·acteristics of different synthetic varieties --
~ ::>irnessites. Different polytypes, resulting from contrasting layer symmetry aJ.1d/or 
~ king mode, have been characterized as a function of synthesis protocol. lM, 1 T, 

- . r 3R, lH, 2H, and 20 polytypes have already been described for these synthetic 
_ :npounds. By comparing the fme structure of the different varieties, relationships 
-~::- een the synthesis pro~ocol and the resulting crystal structure have been 
:: :denced. In particular, layer symmetry has been proved to depend on the origin of 
~::er charge deficit. If the bimessite' s layers contain vacant octahedral sites, their 
_ ;nmetry is hexagonal, whereas aJ.1 orthogonal layer symmeti-y is observed for the 

-r-o.~ .. -ieties containi11g a high proportion (0.333) of layer Mn3+ cations. This distortion 
-=~es from the uniqt1e azimt1tal orientation of Mn3+ octahedra which ai·e distorted by 

the Jahn-Teller effect. Furthermore, segregation of these distorted Mn3+ 
octahedra in rows leads to super-periodicity, and to an ordered distribution of 
positive charges in the interlayer space. 

TP6: Structure of heavy metal sorbed birnessite 
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The stiucture of heavy metal sorbed synthetic birnessites (MeBi) was 
studied to improve our understaJ.lding of the interactions between 
buse1·ite/biinessite aJ.ld environmentally important heavy metals (Me) including 
Pb, Cd, and Zn. MeBi samples were prepared at different surface coverages by 
equilibrating at pH4 a Na-rich buserite (NaBu) suspension in presence of the 
desired aqt1eous rnetal and studied t1sing a trial-and-e1Tor fitting analysis of 
powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) data, selected area electro11 diffraction 
(SAED), as well as powder and polarized extended X-ray absorption fme 
stJ:ucture (EXAFS) spectroscopy. All cations sorbed 011 well-defi11ed 
c1-ystailographic sites \Vithout evidence for SOI1Jtion on layer edges or surface 
precipitation. 

As a function of the nature of Me cations sorbed from solution which exerts 
a strong conti·ol on layer stacking sequence, as well as on location and co
ordination of Me, two main types of experimental XRD patterns were 
obtained. The first one includes CdBi and PbBi samples and corresponds to 
one layer hexagonal (lH) structures (AbC AbC ... ). The second one includes 
several Z11Bi samples aJ.ld is characteristic of one layer monoclinic (lM) 
stn1ctures in which adjacent layers are shifted by +a/3 along the a axis (AbC 
BcA CaB AbC ... ). 

The simulation of XRD patte111s shows that octahedral layers always 
cont<:un 0.833 Mn4+ and Mn3+ cations and 0.167 vacant octahedra, ii1terlayer 
Mi13+ and Me compensating tor the layer charge deficit. In all samples 
interlayer Mn3+ are octahedrally co-ordinated and located above or below 
vacant layer octahedra shaiing three 01ayer with neighbo1ing Mn1ayer octahedra to 
form a triple-coiner surface complex (v1TC sites). In ZnBi and CdBi samples, 
Meintertayer are also located above and below vacant layer sites, all Cd being 
octahed1·ally co-ordinated whereas about 30% of Zn are tetrahedrally co
ordinated (IVTC sites) at high Zn loading. At low surface coverage, all zinc is 
located in rvTC sites. In PbBi samples, all Pb are octahedrally co-ordinated, 
most of these cations (- 75%) being located above or below vacant layer 
octahedra (VTTC sites). Additional Pb ai·e located above or below empty 
tJ.identate cavities, sharing three edges with neighboring Mn1ayer octahedra 
(v1TE sites). I11terlayer Me cations may be distributed according to both 
commensurate ancl incommenst1rate super-periodicities . 

Strt1ctt1ral fo11nulae calculated for each sample show that dtrring the NaBu
to-MeBi structural transfonnatio11, interlayer Na+ and Mn2

+ are replaced by Me 
aJ.ld H+ adsorbed from solution, whereas interlayer Mn3+ resulting from the 
equilibration of NaBu at low pH are less affected. 

TP7: Fe(ll,111) hydroxycarbonate green rust mineral in 
hydromorphic soils and mythic Fe(OH)c2+x) 

J. M. Genin 
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Materiaux et Structures, ESSTIN, Universite Henri Poincare, 405, 
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The bluish green mineral, turning ochrous at exposure to the air in 
hydromorphic soils, has been identified as a Fe(II)-Fe(ill) layered double 
hydroxide known under the generic name of green rust, GR. It belongs to a 
wide family of very reactive compounds with biucite-like positively charged 
layers [FeII(l-x) Fernx (OH)2]x+ that alternate with negatively charged interlayers 
made of anions An- and water molecules [(xln) A11

• • mH20]x-. The 
characterisation of this GR mineral was based initially upon measurements 
made by Mossbauer and Raman specti·oscopies. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was 
i1ot adequate because of its dilt1te and scattered character that does not exceeds 
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So/o of the total sample volume without forgetting its unusual reactivity t1po11 
oxidation. Occurrences of GR mineral were collected for characterising more 
precisely the nature, structure ar1d thermodynamic properties and sorne arguments 
aimed at proposing that the miI1eral was a specific GR where the anions An- were 
OH- leading concisely to the formula Fe(OH)(2+x)· However, since no direct 
experimental identification of the intercalated anio11s was ever done, doubts 
remained about the exact type of GR the mineral was. Moreover, the absence of any 
expe1iment in the laboratory permitting to synthesise the proposed Fe(OH)c2+x) 
compound strengt11ened the possibility of being fouled by phenon1enological field 
arguments. The formation of the GR mineral in soils was strongly suspected since 
th.e beginning to be due to microbial reduction of fenic oxyhydroxides, e.g. a and ry
FeOOH. In this paper, we shall mimic field conditions in the laboratory as close as 
possible; the disimilatory reduction of a well-crystallised ferric oxyhydroxide ry
FeOOH was accomplished by Shewanella putrefaciens. A competition between 
siderite, magnetite and GR mineral \Vas observed depending on the conditions. 
Moreover, the GR that formed proved to be the hydroxycarbon.ate with a 
Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratio as determined frorn Mossbauer spectra different from that usually 
observed by oxidising Fe(OH)2 in the presence of carbonate ions in laboratory 
experiments. Therefore, the characterisation of the i11tercalated a11ions in the 
interlayers of the GR mineral is revisited and we shall show that the arguments used 
to forward Fe(OH)<2+x), ar·e easily transferred for proposing that a hydroxycarbonate 
GR is actually the compound observed in nature. Finally, a recent XAS spectrum at 
the Fe K absorption edge of the mineral proved to be very similar to those of 
synthetic hydroxycarbonates where a partial substitution of Fe2+ by Mg2+ occurs 
consistently with Mossbauer spectral measureme11ts. 

. 

TP8: Gyrolite and okenite:structural features and thermal 
behaviours. 

E. Bonaccorsi and S. Merlino 
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A wide crystal chen1ical study on the minerals of the tobermorite group allowed 
us to clarify some peculiar features of these minerals. Such results induced us to 
carefully consider another group of minerals, sometimes indicated as "calcium 
phyllosilicates" for their composition and distinct basal cleavage, and inclt1ding 
gyrolite, reyerite, truscottite, oke11ite, nekoite and some other less known phases. The 
gyrolite structure (Merlino, 1988) consists of two kinds of tetrahedral layers, S 1 and 
S2, and of octahedral sheets, which form the complex layer S2-0-S1-0-S2. St1ch 
complex layers ru·e separated by an interlayer sheet made up by calcium cations arid 
water molecules. It was matter of discussion if the dehydration process results in a 
shrinked phase or if it leaves the structure basically u11cl1anged. 

A crystal of gyrolite from Qarusait, Greenland, was mounted 011 a P4 Siemens 4-
circle diffractometer equipped with a micro-fi1mace. We observed a progressive 
decrea.se of the cell volume fro1n room temperature to 200°C. In. the range 200-
2500C a structural change occurred. The diffraction data collected at 250°C revealed 
that the crystal of gyrolite acn1ally transformed to a reyerite-like structure, with basal 
spacing of 18.9 A il1stead of 22.1 A. After that, the crystal was kept in water for three 
weeks to check if the basal spacing reverts to its original value. In co.ntrast to other 
authors, no changes of the reyerite-like cell parameters were observed. 

The crystal structure of okenite (Merlino, 1983) is built up by the stacking along c 
of complex layers S-0-C-O-S, where S represents a tetrahedral layer, 0 is made up 
by octahech·al ribbons and. C is formed by three-repeat double chains. These complex 
layers alternate with layers built up by Ca2+ and H20. Whereas the general features of 
the structure are well known, the ordered arrangements of these octahedra was only 
guessed from the intensities of very weak superstructure reflections, which doubled 
both parameters a and b. To assess the ordering model, a diffraction data collection 
was performed at the synclnotron radiation facility Elettra. The ordered strucn.u·e, 
with a = 19.38, b = 14.56, c = 22.04 A, a = 92.7°, ~ = 100.1°, y = 110.9°, was 

refmed in the space group C 1 (R = 0.099 for 3563 reflections with Fo > 4cr(F0 ) ]. 

The structure of the dehydrated phase, obtained from okenite upon heating to 350°C, 
is presently t1nder investigation. 

TP9: Experimental study of muscovite breakdown in granitic 
powders aggregates. 
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Breakdown mecharusms of muscovite at 1 bar have been investigated by 
heating samples of weakly cold-pressed granitic powders at l l 75°C during 5. 
10, 40 minutes and 3, 24, 68 h. Starting material is a weathered leucograniu 
from Grangette, A veyron, France. The mineralogical composition, estimare~ 
by X-ray diff1·actio11 (XRD) is qt1artz 50%, orthoclase 28%, aJbite 10%, 
muscovite 8o/o and inontmorillorute 3o/o. After heating, t11e samples (24 mm 
long, 23 mm diameter) were quenched in air. Thin sections for petrographical 
microscope, scanning electron inicroscopy (SEM) were prepar·ed fro1n tl1e fired 
pieces. Selected areas were extracted from thil1 sections for trasmission 
electron inicroscopy (TEM) work, thinned by 1nechanical abrasion. and ion 
milling, and observed on an analytical JEM-2000 fx TEM operated at 200 kV 
(CRMC2, Marseille, France). 

XRD of the heated san1ples sl1ows that the peaks of n1uscovite disappear, 
whatever the run du1·ation. In thin section, pseudomorphed muscovite is 
observed inside a matrix of quartz and feldspars, wluch are progressively 
transfonn ed into silicate melt. Reacted muscovites were obser\red by SEM in 
lateral and basal sections. Lateral sections show micron-sized, needle shaped, 
reaction prodticts iich in alt1mii1ium and silicon, parallel to the direction of 
former cleavages, inside a silicate melt resulting from the muscovite 
breakdown. These reaction prodt1cts were identified by TEM and Gandolfi 
XRD after microdrilli11g former n1uscovite crystals from thil1 section as 
probably Al-Si oxide with a spinel structure, co1undum and mt1llite. With 
prolonged heating, the needle-shaped c1ystals grow fron1 0.25 x 5µm after 40 
mint1tes to 0.5 x 9µm after 6811. In basal sections, the needles are not oriented 
for the short heating times, while they are oriented along three principal 
directions making 60°-120° angles between each other for the longer ru11s. 

Textures and mineral reactions observed in our expe1iments are similar to 
those described in acid xenoliths brot1ght up to the surface by basaltic magmas. 
T11e general behaviour· of t11e systern was also lcnow11 by prev iot1s experi1ne11tal 
studies of the melting of ·granites. However, this study provides fu1·ther 
informations on the thermal regi1ne (T-t) of m.uscovite breakdovvn. Although 
the muscovite is no more detectable by XRD after only 5 minutes of heating, 
the subsequent growth of micro-sized Al-Si-rich needles growth is controlled 
by tl1e crytallographic structure of the former muscovite. 

WP1: Authigenic and detrital smectites in Cenozoic 
sequences from Victoria Land Basin (Ross Sea, 
Antarctica) 

L. Marinoni1, M. Setti and A. L6pez-Galindo2 
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Ferrata 1, 27100 Pavia - Italy. 
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Smectite concentration in Antarctic sedimentary sequences is considered a 
relevai1t marker for the paleoclimatic reconstn1ction and identification of 
sediment sources. It1te1-pretation of the genesis of this miI1eral ca11 be 
controversial, as smectite may be detrital or authigenic. Only detrital smectites 
are indicative of provenance and paleoenvironment, while aut11igenic phases 
provide information on the geochemistry of sedimentary environment. 
Differentiation between det1ital and aL1thige11i.c smectites is ge11erally based on 
cl1emical composition and morphology. In this work Transmission Electron 
Microscopy investigation o.n smectite in cenozoic marine sediments from 
Victoria Land Basin (AI1tarctica) are presented. The cores (CRP-2 a11d CRP-3) 
were collected in the frame of the intematio11al ''Cape Roberts Project'', aimed 
to investigate the tectoruc and climatic histo1y of Antarctica. The core CRP-2 is 

• 
630 m long and con1prises the period between t11e Quatemru·y and the 
Eocene/Oligocene. The core CRP-3 is 939 m long; down to 823 m the 
sequence is made tlp of deposits of Oligocene age, wlrile the sequence below 
comprises middle Devonian sandstones. A body of highly altered intrusive 
rocks was fotmd between 900 and 920 m. 

Most of smectite in the core CRP-2 are dioctahedral a11d classified as Al-Fe 
' 

beidellite. The rnicropart icles generally display plate and hair·y shapes, plate are 
detrital, as these forms are common in soils, while hairy shapes are considered 
authigenic, because of their fragile strt1cture. Considering that no 
compositional differences between the two forms were observed, hairy fonns 
probably formed through the reorganization of det1ital smectites. Analyses on 
the core CRP-3 highlighted a larger compositional variability. Smectites iI1 the 
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upper part of the core and in some levels in the central part are Al-Fe beidellites, like 
those of CRP-2 core, and are detrital. In contrast, smectites in the lower part are Mg
rich and classified as intermediate members of the beidellite saponite series. This 
composition would indicate an authigenic origin. It is noteworthy that, in the clay 
fraction, detrital smectites show a lower cristallinity index and ai·e acco1npanied by 
chlo1-ite and m i.ca, while at1thigenic s1nectite show 11igher cristalli1lity and make up a 
monomi11eralic assemblage. Detrital Al-Fe beidellites in CRP-2 and t1pper part of 
CRP-3 can be considered as indicator of paleoclin1ate and fo1·n1ed through chemical 
\rveathe1ing processes under the relatively warm and 11tunid climate that characterised 
Antarctica dL1rin.g Ce11ozoic. 

Conversely, the formation of authigenic smectite in the lower part of CRP-3 core 
can probably be attributed to processes related to hydrothermalism, like alteration of 
volcanic mate1ial, 01· precipitation from fluids. 

r 

WP2: Clayes and palaeovolcanism: K-bentonites and 
tectonic reconstruction 
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The event stratigraphic nature of ash beds is well known, but upon close 
-spection their preservation in Paleozoic stratigraphic sequences reveals numerous 

:eatures which both help and hinder their application to area-wide studies. Examples 
.::Orn diverse geologic and geographic settings will be used to illL1strate the problems 
-oo.t arise al1d the particular kinds of problem-solving applications to which they Cal1 
""'P used. In each of these cases examples of zoned ash beds, associated hardgrounds, 
· · eralogical and chemical variation in pri1nary phenocrysts all pro\1ided challenges 

· dieir applicatio11 in stratigra1Jhic a11d tectonic reconstruction. 
In northwestern Etrrope Ordovician K-bentonites are widely disttibuted i11 

~ candinavia, Poland, and tl1e British Isles, a11d the Baltic states. The possibility that 
-,,,,. Kinnekl1lle K-be11tonite can be traced from North A1nerica to Europe is of 

.,.,.,. ..... ~ordina1-y interest and provides the first real opportu1lity to study lateral 
~e1·entiation of the ash, the location of the source volcai10, the volcano, and, 
i.:.:5.rectly, the width of the Cai·adocian Iapetl1s Ocean. 

~lore than 150 K-bentonite beds are also recorded from the Silu1·ian successions 
:=J.oriliwestem Europe. Of these, the best known occUI· in Great Britain, but those in 

, ~eden, Norway, Denmark, Ukraine, and Estonia have also been subjected to 
""ral investigations. In North America a lesser number have been reported, mainly 

- o e Great Lakes region and eastern Canada. Magmatic discrimination diagrams 
that the Silt1rian K-bentonites in both no1thwestern Europe and North America 

· _ ng to a felsic calc-alkaline suite ranging from dacite to rhyolite and are 
. -:racteristic of volcanism in a continental cr11st-based island ai·c setting along a 

~........,;-..... ictive plate n1argi11. Consideration of the areal distribt1tion pattern and volume 
e most w idespread beds indicates that they were formed during t1ltraplinia11 and 

-"gnimb1ite explosive erL1ptions and that the volca1lic soLrrces were located along 
_ . - :rically active mru·gins of Iapetus during its closure . 

• -__ remarkable sequence of :t\1iddle 01·dovician K-bento11ites in the Argentine 
__ rdillera is unique in its abundance of individual beds, yet when compared with 
- ronite sequences of similar age elsewhere it provides no supporting evidence 
_~lo e association between the Precordillera and other Ordovician sedimentary 

----::.--....,- at that time. The ash distribution pattern is more consistent with 
.--...... geographic reconstructions which envision eru·Iy Ordovician drifting of the 
__ :dillera in fairly close proximity to one or more additional volcanic arcs and 

_ _ ~ventual collision along the Andeal1 n1argin of Gondwal1a dtrring the Inid
_.......,_ ician Ocloyic event of the Famati11ian orogeny. 

1t P3': An anomalous change in the expected diagenetic 
:.artern of smectite/illite ratio in one of the deep sub-basins 
:.; the Southern part of the Great Hungarian Plain 
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- ; @ludens.elte.hu 

In this contribution the smectite to illite transition and the maturation of 
organic matter have been studied with increasing temperature and pressure, i.e. 
with increasing depth in one of the sub-basins of the Pannonian Basin 
(Hungary) called H6dmezovasarhely-Mak6 trench. H6dmezovasarhely-I is the 
deepest borehole (5842.5 m) in Hungary traversing only Pannonian (s. 1.) 
sedimentary fo11nations built llp mainly of marls, marly shales, shales and 
sa11dstones. Clay fractions extracted from the core san1ples were studied by 
XPD using method given by Reynolds and Moore (1997) in order to estimate 
the s1nectite content of 1nixed-layered illite/smectite. Orientated air-dried 
etl1ylene-glycolated a11d glycerolated, Mg-saturated air-dried ethylene
glycolated and glycerolated, and heated to 350 and 550°C <2 µm fraction 
mounts were measured in order to determine the mineral assemblages, the 
smectiteo/o (S%) and the order of the I/S phases. In the course of diagenesis the 
regular patte1n of the smectite content of I/S is diminishing with increasing 
depth. In the present case, however, an anomalous change - increasing, then 
stagnating S% - in this sequence was detected in the depth of 4500-5800 m, 
where dominantly pelagic marls and marly shales occur. In the same zone, the 
con·esponding vitrinite reflectance values showed also a sharp change. The 
estimated pore pressure data for this depth range indicated an overpressured 
zone between 4500 and 6000 m, that co11ld result in interrupting the continuos 
dehydration of smectites a11d could be responsible for the stagnation of' the 
smectite co11tent of the l/S in this zone. The increase of smectite co11tent, 
however, could certainly not be explained by tl1e pressure conditions. Is it due 
to a significant difference in the real structure, or the in situ interlayer cation 
distribution, that is the individualism of this s1nectite, resulting in a decreased 
reactivity? Or it could rather be attributed to an ab1upt change of the source 
(with significantly increased smectite content, or containing smectite of a 
different kind) of the sedimentary rock? This question is yet to be answered. 
The ongoing structural study being carried out on the undisturbed in situ 
smectitic material is supposed to shed light on this as yet enig1natic 
phenomenon. 

This research project is financially supported by the Hungarian National 
Research Fund (OTK.A.) under contract no. T032450, which is greatly 
acla1owled.ged. 

WP4: White micas with mixed interlayer occupancy: a 
possible cause of pitfalls in applying illite ''crystallinity'' 
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Integrated microstructural observations, X-ray diffractometric (XRD) modal 
composition, illite and chlo1ite ''crystallinity'' determinations and vitrinite 
reflectance measurements were carried out on marly slates from selected 
profiles of the Helvetic domain of the Central Alps, Switzerland. The studied 
profiles are: Upper Jurassic from the Wildho1n nappe, Brienz, Upper Jurassic 
fi·om the Parat1tochthonous of the Glarus Alps, Eocene from the Axen nappe of 
the Glar11s Alps and Lower Cretaceous from the Santis 11appe, Rhyne Valley. 
In son1e of tl1e localities studied, illite ''crystallinity' ' values are anomalously 
11igh, refe1·ring only diagenetic alterations, while chlo1ite ''crystallinity'' and 
vitri11ite reflectance show anchi- and epizonal meta1norphic conditions. 
Detailed XRD observations canied. out on Ca-saturated and glycolated motmts 
indicate st1bordinate amounts of swelling (smectitic) interstratifications in 
white mica. In addition to the dominant wrute K-rnica, traces of paragonitic 
and tobelitic impurities could also be detected by XRD, using higher order 
basal reflections. On the basis of the organic matu1ity assumed from vitrinite 
reflectance, probable partitioning of N and H between organic and inorganic 
phases, and the amount of ~ + could be estimated, using the results of 
elemental (C, H, N, S) analyses carried out on the <2µm fraction decarbonated 
and oxidized samples. Small but systematically appearing absorption bands 
between 1400 and 1430 cm·1 in the FfIR spectra unequivocally prove the 
prese11ce of ammonit1m i11 the rocks studied. By electron energy loss 
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spectrometry (EELS) small atnot111ts· 'Of N wei·e detected Within the mica flak~s,. 
confirn.ring that Nth: is fixed in the interlay .. er .site p9sition. Energy dispersive 
spectto·s·c'Opy .. (EDS) u:smg .s~a)1Jring transmi$$ion. electron mic.rosc<qpy (STE:M) 
demonstrates~ 11etero.geneities 11i ',tl1e interlayer· eation .oo.cupancy.~ als© within -a single 
interlayer. Although K 1B aLw .. ays doini11ant, irregular, local, doniilin~Iike· emitbnients 

• 

in Na ·and Ca ·c-an ·be ·seen without. s·trotig· segr~gation. into ·pai·agomte or tnatgarite! 
Thus~ instead of intxed7"la}Ze1tng with ·homogeneoµs int~rlayer <site cc.mpo:sitions, a 
dioctah€:dtaj. :rillc·a strucnite' wtth 'trregtlla.tly ·vatyitlg interlayer ·occlt.p.an:cy eomb.ined 

. . 

also With sub·o1·clinate aingJlJ.l1ts~-of swelling,'mixe<il-l~yers ·seems te 'l~e ·a r;eliable model 
• ,,'Q.. . 

des0ribi111g the 'disequlib.rit1m.state of~the:·mcipient ·metamorphic white· niic·as .studied. 
The prese11t work ·shows:, Jhat ,~pecial . iattention. should; be -paid to ·ctetilled 
chru;acte1izati'(in of ·white:. micas:~ especfruly' "in :or.g:anic matt~t "tiell .lithGlogies often 
·ch·at~c~e.iiz.ed ·by ·high AllS:t; .b.tJll~: el1efhi~_al" rat.io" in .. c,ase these =mi~as ·are ·used for 
metan1otphic petrqge:ryettc purposes. 8_eemi11g:ly.; ·white micas ·with In.ixed interlayer 
occt1parrcy· 111ay be =muc:l11nore: widespread tl1ai1 it has generally be.en·anticipated so 
fai<. 

W.P.6: T.herm·al hjst.Q.r~y of' t:he Lower Pala.eozojc; o_f,· s·kane, 
s.o·ufhernmo.s·t Swed-en, bas.ed on illite. cryst·allin"ity and 

. -

"V..itrinite~ri·ke'' reflectance 
- - + • . . .. -

I. Olsson. 
DepfJ.rtrnent of Geolog~ Lane/ Universi~ Solvegatan 13, SE-223 62 
Lf,Jnd, S·weden 
i ng.eli:t"o/sson @geol-.lv..se.-

In · ·s'J<:an~., :Soutl1etnmd.$t Sweden, the structur.a]ly dominating ~So1~getrfrei-T 01nqt1ist 
Zone. (S'tZ): torms ·a tran~iti()n area between the· stable Baltic 811ield to the,no1t11 and 
the. Caledonian :Deformation Front in the southwest. The STZ' lias acted :as a stress-. . . ' 

relieving .zone durfug_ ·several tectonic phases since the· .Late-Phlae·ozoic and this· . .. 

teCtOlUC Uf.lres.t has· {ftdQ:il~€0 a COinplex:· structural pattern wJ.{h Several ·smaliet 
teetonic blocks compri~ing 4Iiferent depositidna1 and. diagene.ti-c piS..t:oti~-s .. -Besides 
v·ariation in s.ul?s.id~nc.e lJ'~tW~n q_ifferent t~ctouic 'bloch,_ later ;inttu$ions of dolerite 
dykes dqring -the -Carb.oniferoµs ·an:d:Permiai1 have 'Cat1s-ed loc:al themial .ove1-p1inting 
within :fue STZ. Lower P.alae.ozoic strata in .Skane .are also· found . outside the STZ, 
con1p1ising pait 'of the .. Dan.isb ::sasifi._,. burred :u.t1d.et more. than 1.200 .m .of Ceno~oic 
and-Mes,ozoiG i:ocks. :·1,rus :s.ettii'ig .i:$ :strq~ttJta.lly .1nucl).- more µn:ifo® qn:d. .tlls.o b:arren 
of t:t~~ces from PettnQ_r-<D~"g:o~~tQt;l.S?,,~ign~o\1S ·21Ptivity. 

The: ·t,ow.er ·paiaeozoie ·:of :·Skane: from Middle· Camb1:ian .and- 011w·ards' is 
' . - . · ·· :.·_ .. ... . 

dominated' ·11>y' ·fine.-gr,,filried elastic :to.cks: with rrru:i:oi· Jiinestone interlay.;ers. Black 
0rganie rich Garnbro.:-D:rdo:Vi~ian-Alum S1haJ;e ... is :follo.w.ed :b.y ·Ot;do.viciM,:aU.d; Silurian 
gi·aptolitic shal1:.1.s. aitd c.iayst,oites: . .. clay tl)irtetalogy· ·investigatipns. "of th~ses roGks 
shp·w :a ve1)' um·f ont~ com,po.s.itiQn -wifu m~nly illite and. chiorite.· ·pi~~se.nt .. Kaoli1ute 
and s1ne,Gtit~ have bt~~l1 folirid .at~ c911tact".;metamorphose.d localitie-s .. and ·are believed 
·to· have ·fo1m~d from.hydrl?thermal fluids associated with the.intrusions. 

·Orgariie maturity is ,·high,, with .. s.emian:thracitic to antlitacitic. ·values of "vitrinite:.. 
like'.' retl~cttmce~, both ·wittifu .and outside the S.TZ CRm val-qes ·tatigh:ig tretween. 1.8·-
3.8o/o). Di~gerretit 'illite :c_cystallirtity 0.11 the oth~r hand indicat~ in 'both.· ar~as a lower 

. " 

degt~e of thetrnf,11. inf111ence ·than ~ruggesterl by "tl1e. ·reflectanc.e: values; although the 
dis·crep.ai1cy· is mt1ch more,;.evtdent.:in . .the STZ:. 'Tl1e nume1~ot1s : dolerite ·dyke{ihttusions 

and their rnote immediat_e effect on the: ·01'ganic' roattet· c:ompatecl to the ·slower 
reacting ".cl~y ):ninetais is. "coxtsitlere.d. a ·peissible €x;Pl@atioti. for tlris d.iS.c:tepancy 
\vithin tb:~ STZ. CqiT.el~tiP.Ji::b_etwe~en. illite :cry~tallimcy· ~d stra~g~~phic po·sition 'is 
alS'O clupioi1s· w.·fthin. fh~, $;·J.z :.' Q:U,e~ tp. the magmatic activity ancl l1() (}ve1·all ·trend is 
observed., w.hereas a ·mo1·e: straightf0rwai~d _pattern of .ilnproved illite crystallinity (i;e. 
lower ·c1-ystallinity inaei.) with increasing age is fuund in the data 'fto1ii 011tside the 
s.TZ in the. Danish Basin. . . . . 

WP7: Cl·ay m.iner.als· as a tool to, unra·vel th·erm,~I hist_ory: an 
e,xample from s .. w lre·1and 

K . . W~gner 
Dept. of G.eology.;. TrinityGo/Jege, Dublin 2, Rep·ub/ic of lrela.nd; 
hetf eldk.@·tcd.ie 

Tlrerm:al .. fuatw.ity. :of P.aj.aeozo1c roC.l<s; .ma,y ·be determined :by different methods. 
Tlie .IUOSt C01)1nt6nly \l§e(i tnetho,d mea.sures tn~an: 1·at1dOn+ :·viµjnit~ reflectance. 
Atten1p.ts· ha..ve ·b.een 'tU.4.d~ 'to: ~Qrt~l_ate re~~tion progress, of·:clq.y lninerals to vitrllrite 
refleciance.in p~culru; a.nd thermal-m<afurity·in·. ge11eral. How:ever; clay minerals and 
vitrinite can tell .different part~ ·of -the thermal histo~y of a particul'ai~ ·s.ettin.g, which 
rnakes a e.orrelation, ~peciaity 0..ased on one. settin.g; very·diffic.u1t. 

As pait. of a larg~r-: study· two se.diment$.J' b~sins ji1 the SW of :ire land h.ave been 
. . 

investigated in terms of their· therrruil matu.rity: Vitrinite .reflectane:~ of -samples from 

both 'basins has l;>e,en deter,t;nined. ·rn addition, the clay n1in.eralogy of the sarr~ 
s·ari1ples is the object of detaile·d exain:ination. 

The Mttnster Basin in the ve1y. SW of Ireland was fille,d with, :sediment: 
during Devdrtian ,and -early· C:arboni'ferous .times. The: Clare. Basin further. non!: 
is sli:ghtly young~t ·with 'a mostly· ,C~b.onifer(!tl'.$ basin ~fill. ·Both· basi11s ha\~ 
expe1iencecf 4~fonnation ·b.nt f4e ·degre.e :c;>f ·defo~tion d~re-as,es:1·a,pidly nor~ 
of· the. "K;illam~y.:.Maliow..:P.ault. lsoclinal ·folding and tbe,, develGpmertt c: 
cleavage j~s characteristic for the .Munster' Basin whereas the ·crare Ba~ 
·displays gentle open .foiding and ab,uost.110 cleavage .. 

· Vitrinite lt&s been ·f.aun.d in ·abund~c~, jn. mQ.~t $.anl:P.le$. The mean t~dOE 
reflecta,nce w~s e:ons.et1t1ently tnea:s.w~eA. CoJJ:IIU,{)n_ly·~'· ·the samples: yielded :a 
.clay rtiin~t~l fta~fio..n c©nsis:ting :.·0f ·illite: \an,d ':C.blotite~ llli.te: ctystallinity ·usffi~ 
the Kttb_le17 Index '.and illite:;ft1nelamental ·p: · .. article:size.s c'f\16.tilated,.oy,"WadMasta 

. . - . ~ 

were detert:nined :troin ::x~rci'y diffraction. SEM and 'l'F;M studi~s were .. used ~ 
sfudy ;the ·clay: niihet.ills irt more .. a~tajl, tbe,ir t!$lation$bip W.ifh.. the •oth=1 
components; qf 'the rock: ap:cl. to, detennine jJlitF! '~f;J.:Y~:t~Uite :~izes. PoJ.:isb.c ... 
sections: '1:nQ.' randQmly oriented powde1· mot1nts ~after using file, Maeauh: 
sp1·ay di-yin:g .. kit) help©'d to,e-stablish the ·bO valu.es; 

Mean ,random vitrinite reflectance . . h:as been· :found to be quite hi~ 
thro.ughout. There are; no obviolJs differenc..e.s. betw.e.~n the Munstei' find D= 
Clare basilis. B.Q.we,ve.1\. the. clay .ntlnerilogy analyses ~how ·fl1at there a:-= 
probably t~gion?i}' arid local variation$ in the thermal history. Where~ts ·vitr.in~ 

~ . . 

reflectance. ideaJl.y recprds .the pe.ak te1np·eratt1re the:rocks -.reachecl in the. pa..~ 
clay minerals: ;may· indicate stages. within the theniial history; for ·~X..arnf J:: 

. . .. 

pulses :of h.ot :flurd.s'moving thtdiJgh, 

WPS·:· Phy·l.le>sll.le·ates i.n zeo.l'ite a.net p·rel11te-pumpellyite 
f·ac,ie.s, s:ed'imen:ts ·nea·r A.uckland, New Zealand 

P.M. Black 
University of A~t;Jckland,. Private Bag 920.191 Auckland,_ New 
Zealand pm.btack@aucklahd.ac:nz · 

Phyilosilic·ates ·in diagerretiQally altered and weakly metamorph~ 
Mesozoic VQica.hiclastic s.:andstQtie ~ argiiiite <$equence:s:~ ll~v~ been investigar::-.J 
u.sihg XRl), :E~A,.:.SEM ;EDAX. and. TEM methods'. 

Zeolite" .f9-Pl?S sediments have, smectite a·oroirtate.d phylldsili -;; 
assemblages. eXRlD · dat~t :shows the, :sme~tite is: .c.Q.iJllfi.orily intetstratffied. \l, :..:.. 
illite and chl911te::iand SEM :obse1-v..atiot1s'.:shQw ~f we\ib.y'.It1Qtphoio_g:y. 

Pet:t(tgta.pbi~ .. ·oQS'erva:tion ,qf prehnite'" pµmpelljdte: f~!Ji~s .. ni~t'1:$edime.>::..u" ~ 
, show. a.. w:id:e$Qr~ad, pa.16 gre~;n - brt>wn cltl.orite tYP~; nrineral;, mi11()r detri:

biotite an,d .rnuseovite in sandst0nes·, -but no :obse1v,able illit~ in .........,-. . 

inetamorphic cmatrix of either. argillite~ .01· sand:stones·. In; oonffast, .. XR: 
diffractograms:. show clear shaip patte1·ns.for chlorite and ilhte· ?lld pi:ovioe 
evidente .. of ii1t~1~1ayeting, althou,gh in some lower :gr~d~ .t<;Jcks; a· small shoui -

. .: .. ·o · .. 

on .th~ low .2,0-side, of·1:he· 14A, chlorit~ p:e~. suggeS.ts th~ :presenee· of inter~-
smectite, . . . : -

Illite· (K1rblei-_ Index) and· ·chlorite crystallinity and .. ·apparent cry.stallite .... · -
data for the 'zeolite,. and prehnite-p.uin,pelly:fte· f.ac;,ies :ineta:s.e.dime.ht.s "are di .. Y'--

0 

..... 

but illite c1ystalliriity· ·data for s:ome ptehni(erplP.hpe:Uyite ,~®J):p1eiS, .a1:e cJe-r-: 
. . 

bimodal. 
EMPA, ·S\ITQ, .$EM-EDA:X: analyses of 'chlorite$ ~i11 prelmite~pµ~peil:· ~· 

facies, sedllne11ts sho,w a Wilde' .compositional .range ,and .. often .. a; .stgnifi·-; . . . 

potassi111n content . . SEM observations· of the. argilliJ~s'.,. .and .. inter.grain , .., 
:ai·eas:. of the sandstones, show a. webby pJiylio:silic~te'. network._ ·whict 
·m.orpholo~ically sirlli.lar to that Qf the smectit~ ·a11Q. int~I.1a:ye.t.' :cl<\Y~ in 
zeolite .4one, Chlorit~· ?-nd illite fQ1m. disqrete· doll}ain$: within: tl1is. nerw.-L-.a.i 

While tlris study :prov~des 1:10 new information, about~ the transformaticl=. 
smectite to either· il-Iite ·or· chlori.te 1t does show that even in the pumpell:::= 
:actinolite zone~ chlorite and 'illite: do not ·foiJii, morpbolo_gically'· -s~p·arate 
.individually id~htifiable.. minerals. 

In prehnit~~purn.pellyit.e me~~sedirne11ts -th~ ppyllo~ili:cate frame~ 
su.pport~ ~cys.tal$. of ·:.newly· fonned 1netainorphic . minerals·; ·among: these . 
.minerals is an, illite w1ith a fibrous morph0Iogy simiiai· t@ th~t a$S~1ed by-sc 
diargenetic illite$. The two, tiYJD.~$ of· illite rec.Q.griis:ed> 1ap{1eat :to . na.ve: diffi ~ 
compositions: :a~ well as motphologie&~ Th€h n~'Qgemc. illit.e" ma.y ·b,e 
precurso,r to pb~:P.git~, wid~spte4d in 19w m.:a.ae. -g:t~(fn:s.,9lii~t f.a~i~S:; ~d i 
which a pomp.Qs,itionfil ga:p 'Wtth· respect to illite has·: been proposed. 

WP9: Alteration of .s,podumene to cookeite an·d i·ts P-T 
conditions "in Li-bearing ap·lite peg_matife'.s from e·arroso
AJvao Freid_, N'orthern Portugal 
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Spcid,l)llhene -to, '9-~rikeite alteration;· identi;fled· 1rt· Li~bearing . aplite· · p~grnatite 
envirQ_nwents. was- ·studied .by · .. X.:.iray· diffraolion · (XRID)',- . scaB!ling electron 
microscop¥ (S~M):: .an.d: _.ete~tron _microprobe-analysis EEN:IPA)~ The <2-µm clay 
fractiol).s fextract~d from-ri;ch spodumene aggregates)· 01iented s_pec~mens- ·were XRD 
mn,eitlle~;,~r ... dfled -or._ ethylene· g:~y~el -conditions;.' 1fhe~r~tio I{O.t13).L.(1(002)+I(004)-was 

· measured in ·order to-01-stinguish· tile: dl;;trj:_ from-the · ·tri~trj;oqtruredfal ehlorite. sp·eeies. 
XRD: pattern of· random specimen&. display a .typ!cal IIb strt1ct:ure. The b :parameter is 
8·.95·A-~ - ·tlie d(060) ~reflection . near l.49A confrrnis its di~triootahedral ·ch-aracter 
attributed' to' cookeit.e·. - - · . :·_ ', -~-. 

SEM_:_;iJ.nage·s. caiffied:, out ·.on ;altered spodumehe · aggr.e·gates. show ·the flaky·-like 
habit-ag-gfegates·, con~sponding. to.-c0okeit~~ .. : .Neyerthel~ss, ·others: morphologies were 
ob·served~- __ such ·as: lath-, --p·se:u4ohexagon·al_ platy-, and flaky-like: shapes 
corresponding· .. to. ~te, mica, illit~/sme~tite· mixed layers (IJS): and sme.cfite~. Using· 
b.aGk:-sea~.tered: . electron:: ~im~g~· .a.n~¥'.$is· severa:1 :murual:, relationships ·w·ere, as-sig11ed: 
spodu1nene substitµc~(jf=. by ... aioite, -&£).·o.dumerie.oed:g~s stlb~titq!~d ·by .albite: X ~d mica 
(cymatolite),. spoclti,men"e ~ illite -~intetgrowths, .cnokeite :substituted. spodumene and-

. . ~ . 

then, c:ookeite eogeS:·were,·substituteu·by I/S,-.,isolated illite or,Jnic-~-- aggreg:ate·s.,_ 
. Swc~al- · form~fa ,of cookeit~·:-. 00.tained ·from EMPA analysis· based-on 13.5 

C'1:tioni~ ·'charges, corr~sponds": (Si3J7· Afo.g3)0:r0.(0H)2(Al3'.s~Mgo.02Feo.12)'( OH)6=· The 
Li2Q analysed· l?y absorption · spectrometry is w.0l1nd 1. 92 wt.%._ Sum of octahedral 
cations is aro~nd -4.~5-._-_Th,e data plotted_ ·in the _4t~am. of LiAl'SiQ4 - _SiQ2. ~ Al20 3 
correspond~to: th~~-fteld ·0.f cooke~ti.: -. - . . ' . -; - . c . . .. . . ·_ . --

.Spo.duroene, ·p·etalite and euccypiite and'-their .. relative .. chr9nological rel~tionships 
have been previ.ous~y d'escribed ·(Charoy et al., 2001). The P~ T. -con9:itions of 
pegmatjte- installation corresponqed--to ·> Z.5Kb and-> 45,0:· °C_. B·y . con:trast, P-T 

- ... -
conditions of spqdumen~- to co.okeite alter_atipn eorrespond ~to- ~- low pr~ssure ( < 
l .. 5Kb) arid: a low t~lJl.p~ratUre ·(< ZQ09C). The: ~iY·stalliz·ation ... of cqqkeite.-occlnr.ed in 

' •• • . ·. - - ".: I .. - • ' -- - . • 

the· last, stage- of·. th~- .. hydrot1herui41 alteratiQ~,, pr:obably -by direct diss9lution· of_ - . . 

spodumene. 
. - . 

- . 

A 1-5~1 -:: 'l\iln-si·l:i.~afe assern·bl~ges- ~$· 0a:t:~_er·a·tio:n product$ of 
bratJnJte ores: (~a1n_IJ~te-s'.a ·M,lne, Easter~ l.i:g_uri·a, Italy): . ~ 
s.EM ·-~and. T.E'l\11 ~1-µ\c1y.,. ·-- - -

. . . ~. . , 

. > 

P. ·Marescotti1·, A~ Cabeila1
, G. ,_lucchettit. q.nd·A.:·' Marline/If· 

_
1 DIP. -r£.:Rt$., unff!er$i(a. <;Ji Genova~ c.so-Eur(Jpa, 26, /--16132 
Geno.va~ ·,t~iy · ~ = - . • · · • ~ 
2

: D~.C •. G.J.,. Via. Dodecan.~so: 3:1'.,?- l-16t46 Oen·ovc;l~ Italy __ -· 
. ·:. . - - . . . . ~· -- ~ - -
-:· ...... , . .. 

.-

Tue: ~iinganes·e ore·-of the,Gamb~tesa.Mifl.e-(Val-Gravegli~, Eastern-Liguria, Italy) 
•· ~~~, - d f·-b - · ~' 2+,\.,f ... ·3+s·o ·\ d. · ·1 · ·4-i..~~ th is. mct11:lly ·compose-.· o· ratUUte \J.v-.cll .iv.ul<i · 1 , i2J an qu·a:rtz.-. t occurs Wiuilll e 
chert $eq-dence 6.f tJ:ie ··Northern Apenriine ophiofites,. mainly as stratifonn laye~s or 
massive· ~lenses~ ... Durilig ·- I:Jpper· CretaceoU:s~tower· .Ceh©zoit -tectone-nietamorphic 

. · oro·genic ·events ' (T-=:· 275 ±_ 2~°C; P·= 2.5"± o~5·' kbar), brauriite + qµartz ·assemblages 
were ioeaily replaced: ·along vein system .by ~-silicates· ~d Mn-carbqnates, as a 
consequence of.the:1ntetactio:o.s wich,H20..:C0 2-b©aring fluids. . .. 

:'f.h~ ·Mn-si1tcatb' ~s.seD:Ibl~ges :oo'CUt ·ji:t .niilijm{.fter~ to centimeter ~wide: syntectonic 
veins, that·cros:scu:t tlie·braumte ores', and in. their" adjoining selvages.. . . _ .. -· 

' . 

XRI? -~?Jyses e:vidence that ~e- Mn-silicates are· repres~nted by pJiyHosilicates 
(mainly--fu.ementite [(Mn,;·,Si601s(OH);s} and pars-e.t.tensite. [(K, ·Na; Ca)1.s(Mn; Mg)49(Si, 
Al)720t6$~0H)so :•··:nH~Qj):, P¥roxeiloids: (rµ.ainly':f.hodoriite: [MnSi03])· 'and pyroxene 
(j:0hann~enite .[dhlVrnSi206]1)-. · - - . .. · ., · 

Optjcal and scanning electron-~iilicros·cope obst~rvatiops -allow ·10·· recognize the. 
textural relationships between the d1;fferent. phases·: and the .. paragenetic seqii~nte. 

Due to the intim~te -associations: among -the Mn-silicates, selected samples from . . 
diffetent,_mmeral'.zotles · ~e;g,; from:>vei:rts· ·ano adj:oining· s·elvages) have b·een·-·analyzed 
by TEM""AEM. ·' · : _ - : . . , . 

:C1)'pt-aczystalline braunite (up -to, 5 µrn) -nave been found a,s relics within 
bementiie:bearing zones. Respect to: the .. braunite: ·ideal· :fcfrmu1'1: significant-amount~
of .Ca' .stl.b.stitute . Mn~+· in cubic: ·sites (up to· . about ~· 3·s%). -IB.ementite occurs as 
eloil:gated~ crystals that--~rirh brauriite relies, · or· as intimate intergrowtlt together with 
rho.dp.nlte·~ All crystals:~~e characte~ed by constant and homogeneous composition, 

. _..;._ . -

. 
- . 

. . 

- . - . 

---

·. always very clo·se·.tothe.ideal formula:, with. other-ele.ments_,.rather th:M.Mn and 
Si, always-below the detection .limits. · ·· 

.In rhodo_nite'"bearirtg . zones -.rn.o&t of the rhodo.nite ccystals are intimately· 
admjXed~:w.ith pars·ett,easit~ .. The ·C'ompo$ition ,Qf botl1(mineraEpfuase$ is · close_'to· 
th~ir ideal _ formula.:: ¥oreover, parsettensi(e has been a:ls<D recogmzed in 

· mo.nolJ!ineralic. cryptocrystalline. -zon_es or -~intimately--_ ·mrei:grown .. with 
b'ementite; .- -· . · 

·Bas.edk-. ._.-on ·progr.esS:i:ve. tnineralogic·al re;.iytions·, .. tlr~ ;: ,_._study. -mineral 
assembl:ages ;ippeat. .the .. re..sult Q.f ··a; polypb;a~ic. evolu'.~Ion; :of ·the braupite + _ 
quart~- prim_ary minerruization-' Be1llentite is thecfrrst Mn--:siliea~~ to" form, via.,the · 
re.actiOJ:l braunit~ J-·-5q:uartz-+ 4H20 :-->-bementite + 1.5:0 2i_ Rfl{)donity-f01111s 
d:ll:ectly from the. bramrite + quartz :breakdow.n .:ot it :1~e,pf;:i:c,eS · ,bementite: an:d-
joh·~ni~_sepite,. Johannsenite.is· rare,, and m.~ly ecCUl\S asr:r.eti~$ .. ·w.itbin·rbo([fpn,tte 
pseudomorp·hs. These reactions· are triggered: "by H20-rich fluids ar:id repre_sen_t · · 
the evoluJion. of ·a rock:--dorill,nated ... system. 1?.~settensjte . is .. the last ph'(;IS.e to 
form aagipresumably represent.s-the.J:ransition. tQ a·water:...dorllinated .. system~ - ._ ·. 

- . ' - . . . . . . . . . ; . . 
. 

A1 s·-2: M~i.xe.d-layer kaol;l1Jite-smectite; froin:"the· ,;lara:ss'i'.c: 
. - . 

e·1i.swo·rth Cla:y, No·rtha·mptonshire::.-' 
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, 
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• • I. • • _- • • 

Mix:ed-layer ka~linite-smectit~ is a relatively~:rare .mixed-~°lay~r cl~y irilheral, 
although it:~is b·eing _J_:ecognised ·with increased fiequency ~·- : A. sainple of 'the 
Blishworth Clay. (formerly - Great OoJite· Clay)· :.,:fr-0m . Rushden, 
Northamptonshi:Fe was found · to be · predomillantfy :rniXed~layeF ~aolinite~ 

. smect1tec., . The bulk clay · s:ample contains only ~©l! imwuritles· iID.cluijing. 
qµattz -(~'l_O:. ·wt .. %),~ ~~I1d calcite ~ .. (:< l %): '.Random _powder X~ray d;iffra<itiofii 
pattem-s r~emble -thos:e· of -smectite, ·with asymmetric uro.rilodql-ate:d" hrc»fld two-. 
dimensionaJ· c;Iiffracti0n b~ds, but. f11e ,.060.' is:inteirnediate·b.etween the typic·al-.. 

- . 

. position~ for kaolitri~~~:and alu1)1i+lo:us diqctabedJ.:a:~ sme,ctit~$.~ _ .. ~;x.aw.in.atj;9~ ~£ . 
,_ priented:clay fi-aqtioJ1s.,indicate th~t {he rtrii,;t~f<cl~_c:onS.i.st~, qf,a;b~~t 75~- kaoL$n1te 

layers _i:Q.terstr:ati:fi;eP,~ with· 2~ % -s~~ctite· layers~~ _ ~ ·B:o_th: air-dri~d, and glycelatecl · 
.. - . .o . . . . 

spec~ens· show-high spacmg. peaks (25.:30 ~1:-:_ Cpmputer modellj:1:1g. should· · 
- . 

'allow· a more' .precis.e. interpretation of the -.layer._ ·seqtl;e~ce. 'El~Q;~()ir 
nUCFOSGQpiC_:"iFlVes~gation . shows -th~t th~.;- Cfqy ·OC.G.tlrS it)! yery;··''.·thin .{lakes-· 'ijp; a · 
few microns in diameter re~Sc€nt o.f .the: texture. -Qf. _m.any sµiec!ites ... 

. . 

However, clos~r exfilnination rev·eaTs that thes_e flakes. ruse· further divided -into .. 
equant 'micro-flakes' · typically 0-.·1 micron diam~ter. The possibie ong1ns- ~f-
this kaolirnte-smectite are discussed~ . . : ' ' . 

- ' : . . . 

. . 

-_ .A 15~3~ -._E~AFS- __ f~~t4.res· c)l~ra.cteri$t;i_c_ of stru;ct:u·ra·i z~n.2+_ : . 

at trac.e. lev.e.1 i:n n~atu:ra·l-_ an:d. -·synth._eJic: p h·yll~o-si:l.-i cates _.a=f.ld· 
i,n la:yer:ed, ~ou:b.l"e hyd,ro.xi;d:es; (LD,H,), , : · __ _ 

F
. J' .,,,· .t1 G M: .' 1- :G· . c· . I . i --~· E. a·· . · ,_j . d. oi... - ! • 

. . u1_10 .; ... or1n, ·, . . a1as_, Ul, • rowr:r v.r' _an· ' p1·1-• .. · 
1',# . ' 

lldefonse: -,<. , . _ . .. . - . 
1 LMCR; UMR-.G.NRS 7590, Tour 16-26; E2., -case·-115; Un~ver$ites 
Pa·ris 6 'et 7'·- ~P.GP, 2-4 place JtJssieu, 7525~ PA·AJ~ cede)('-Of! 
GqiJL9t_@-f wcil.~J.us.?Jeu.ttJ· - - _ · · 
3 Depa,rtment of· Geological & Environmentai .Sciences., Stanford 
University, Sta.n·for,d,: GA. 943os~e:11-s, ·u~.s.A ... - -:: - ,. -: ._ 
#· Dece.a.sed. - : ,, . . 

. 

Recent investigati9ns in con:tmrinated-soils-h-ave· ·rev_ealed .th~~'imp9rtance -of_ 
- ... ~ . . - - . 

Zn-beariqg phyllosi]icates 'Wd Z~Al-laye!ed. .. _ doubl~ hyfi}roxides. (ZrifAl,.. 
LDHs)~for the in sita incorporation o-f-:Zn2

+ ions . .Although it;is well-knowri-tbat. 
2. . . . . ·2· ' . .. - '· '7-:.... + . ·-t: . d . .b . .· .. - . . .. . 1 . . ... . . . ,., . +· . ,, " • .. . .,ah . A:... . , 

.u.1 · can ·1onn en · -l:llerh . er$ or -solid so :Qt~c>t:ls w1tl1 _Mg r!f~ .tr1-:.0ct. _. :~·waJ 

phyllosilicates, little -is known on the potenti~l- incorporation of Zn2-¥--1n .· the . 
octahedral lay_er of' di~octahedral phyllosilicates which are · th~ -donllnant. clay .. -

. I . il d. dim M . .. $ Z ·2+ . .th- 4-t.. nunera& _1h so ·s an .. se : ... ents .. ~ ... ~o,reover, _µ1teract1onoi ··Jl. ions w1~ . ·_ a1e 

sµr,faces of .Al-(hydr)oxid.es or· Al"rich di-.octahedfal .el~y,, :m:i:µetal. ·c;an~~~_so , 
induce the. .formation ·of Zn/Al-LD Hs. As a _ cons.eq~eJJC.€(;· · ~:r~g~4in;i-~ tfie 

- - .. . . . . . . -

structural: -similarities Between· pb~llosihcates· -. and. LDHs--angi ~ ·e0nsidering, the 
low concentrations-o_f_ zinc. enc·ounteEed ·in containfnated, so~.s:~:qnestion~-,-remain 

. . - . 
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about,. the better way to analytically distingliish between zinc incorporation irt one 
' inineial or the other . 

. In a frrst pa.it, we will present EXAFS evidence of the 'location of trace level Zn2
+ 

ions in the di-octahedral ·layer of the well~orde1:ed seqimentary . kaolinite 
(Al2Si20s(OH)4) from Decazeville (France) containing 40 ppm Zn .and of the 

. 
sedimentary illite · (Ko_13Cao.osNao.03Mgo.03 Tio.04· (A11.2sFeo_31Mgo_3s) (Si3:6oAlo.40) 010 
(OH)2 • nH20) from Le Puy (France) containing 140 ppm Zn. EXAFS signature of 
trace level Zn2

+ in the tri-octahedral layer of . synthetic talc 
' 

(Mg2.9sZno~o2Si401o(OH)2•nH20 ·with 4000 ppm Zn and Zn3S401o(OH)2•nH20) and 
Zn/Al-LDH samples will be presented in a· secbnd part. · Finally, characteristic 
fe~tures in.cZn K-edge BXAFS spectra from di- and tri-octahedral phyllosilicates and 
Zn/Al-LDHs will be emphasized with .the help of· FEFF 8 code by a systematic 
evaluation of single- .. and multiple-scattering paths contribution· to the EXAFS 
spectra .. 

These data shottld help to actually distinguish between Zn2
+ ions incorporation in 

phyllosilicates or in layered double hydroxides (LDH) after l}atural in situ 
immobilization in contaminated soils. These results could then be extended to a large 
range of .... transition elements (Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu) that can be accomodated in 

. . ,. . ~ 

phyllosilicates and LDH structures. . 

. 

A 15-4: Brinrobertsite, a new R1 interstratified· 
p.yrophyllite/sm·ectite-likeclay mineral: Characterization .and 
geological origin· 

. 

H. _Oong1
, D. R. Peacor, R. J. Merriman3 and S. J. Kemp3 

1 Department of .Geology, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056, USA 
2 Department of Geological S_ciences, University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48109 . . . 
3 British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham, NG 12, SGG, UK 

. . 

. 
Brifuobertsite, an ordered, mixed-layered, dioctahedral pyrophyllite/smectite 

(P/S), he1~etofore· lmown to occur only as a product of hydrothermal-synthesis, oecurs 
in a metabentonite interbedded with m.udstones in ·the Ffrancon Formation near 
Bangor,: N. Wales. It comprises - 30% of the metabentonite, in association with 
quartz .(;,. 50%) and chlorite (clinochlore; - 20%) -which replaced glass shards and 
fine-grained glas~ matrix. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images show 
sequences of dominant - 24-A 001 'lattice fringes inferred· to correspond to 2: 1 layets 
with alternate pyrophyllite-like (low-charge) and smectite-like (higher charge) 
interlayers (i.e., Rl ordering). Randomly int.ercalated fringes of greater spacing are 
inferred to correspond to units with more than one pyrophyllite layer, analogous to 
R'l illite/smectite (I/S). The bk:O diffraction patterns· are hexanets; ·with mirror 

. 0 

symmetry. ·collective data show that d(lOO) = 5.2, b = ·9~1, and d(OOl) = -24~25 A, 
assuming , monoclinic or pseudomonoclinic symmetry. The composition, as 
determined by energy dispersive ·spectral analysis, is (Nao.22 Ko.07 CaQ.06) (A13.81 

..,: ~· -· . . . 

:NJ;go.08 Feo.os) (~i7..s4. A10.·16) ·020 (OH)4 · 3 .. 54H20, as consistent With the sum 
of the compositions of pyrophy_llite-like and-smectite-1.ike units. Water content was 
verified by DT A!fGA analysis. Powder diffractometer patterns have a principal 
peak with d(lQO) = 24.4 A. Pa~tems of air-dried.and glycQ.1-satµrated brinrobert:Site, 
including Na- and Ca-saturated and· untreated samples, were satisfactorily illodelled 
as Rl-otdered P/S by the program-NEWMOD2. The unique ·composition of 
brinrobertsite relative to Rl I/S', which is ubiquitous in metaberttonites, was caused 
by leaching of alkalis and alkaline-earth ·elements by hydrothermal fluids which 
perhaps were related to nearby faults, as demonstrated by bulk-chemical ·analyses of 
the metabentonite. The crystal structure is modelled as baving Al/Si distributions 
symmetrical by; reflection across interlayers. This · causes· all 2: 1 layers to be 
equivalent in having one tetrahedral sheet to have little or no Al, and one· with 
significant Al substitution, giving rise to alternate high-and low-charge interlayers. 

A 15-5: Sur.face chlorite-layers on hydrotherm·atly 
-synthesis.ed illite 

M. Bentabot1; M. D, Ruiz Cruz1
; F.J. Huertas2; .J. Linares2 

1 Departamento·de QufmJc_a lnorganica, · Cristalograffa y Mineralogfa. 
Facultad de Ciencias. ·universidad de Malaga (Spain) 
2 Estaci6h Experimental de/ Zaidf n. CSIC, Granada (Spain) 

. 
bentabol@uma.es .., . . . .,. 

'. . ( 

. .. ... , 

Transtniss'ion electron microscopy (TEM/ ABM) study of the _$olid products of the 
hydrothermal ··reaction: of .kaolinite, at :200 °C, in the presence of aqueous solutions 
containing KOH,. NaOH and MgC12; reveal the presence of well-d~:fined packets of 
illite after 15 days reaction time. Increasing reaction times (up to 90 days) cause an 
increase in size (number of illite-layers in the individual packets) of the illite packets. 
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Despite the difficulties, some reasonable SAED patterns containirig [001] ·-Were 
0 

obtained, which showed relatively sharp 1.0-A diffraction, spots, corresponding 
to the basic· 2: 1 layer repeat structure~ The imag~s obtained from thes.e packets 
under high-resolution conditions s~owed that illiie p~ckets .range in thic~ess 
from a few . tens -to a few hu!ldred A. _Defects in layer stacking were clearly 

. . 

revealed in the basal lattice-fringe images .. and mainly consisted in lateral layer 
temrinations and deformations. In addition,. the pac~ets of illite showed layers 

0 0 

with ba~al spacing of 14 A, at .their surfaces_. The spacing between. the __ .14-A 
layer and its adjacent 1o~A layer appears to be not expandable, because the 14-
A layers . are straight;. wher:eas smectite- and v:efnriculite-lik~ layers ·typically 

' ' show a wavy aspect. Th~ structural formulae calculated. from the ABM data 
systematically show low Si-content (<3-· a.p.f.u.~ for 11 -oxygens) and interlayer 
cation-content ( <0>8 a.p~f.u.),. and · high Mg-content, thus suggesting the 
trioctahedral nature· of the 1·4""A layers·, which can. be interpreted as cblprite 
layers: Non basal fringes (020, 110,. 0·21) were. occasionally recorded,, crossing 
the basal (001) fringes; forming two-dimensional lattice images. The presence 
of cross-fringes clearly indicates that the layer stacking is coherent. 

Similar structures ·have been· previously described in ·natural kaoli~tes from 
a wide range- of sources and origins (Ma & Eggleton, 1999), which · sh~w 
.pyrophyllite- and smectite-like surface layers: This. type of :structures can be 
considered as a special kind of interstratifieation, which· i~ not detectabl~ by X~ 
ray diffraction analysis. These results indicate that, at . temperatures below the 

'-

stability field of trioctahedral mica, the presence of relatively lo~- ainounts .of' 
Mg in. the chemical system leads to mixtures (interlay~ring) of -dioctahedral 
illite and clinochlore,-which is the assemblage normally observed in n_atural 
diagenetic conditions. 

" 

A 15-6: Diagenesis, Sh·ear Rheology Clnd Molecular
_ Simulation of C.lays in a Pleistocene Volcanogenic 
Sequence,. -

.. 

L. de Pablo-Galan1 and M.L. Chavez-Garcia2 
1 lnstituto de Geologfa, Universidad Nacional Autonoma de 
Mexico, 04510 Mexico, D.F.; liberto@servidor.linam.mx. 
2 Facultad de Quimica; · Universidad Nacional Autonoma de· 
Mexico, 04510, Mexico, D.F. 

. 

Di~genesis of the Holocene-Pleistocene ,vo_lcan9geriic se9llnents. of th~ 
Mexican Basin developed, ·:iii strata ·of gravel, lH20~ and 2H20-smectite, 
kaolinite, . R3-2H20-smectite . (0. 7 5)/kaolinite, Rl -2H20 ""smectite 
(0.75)/kaolinite, R3-kaolinite: (0.75)/2H20 -smectite and Rl-ll:I20-smectite 
(0.75)/kaolinite. Smectite platelets were formed from volcamc .glass by lost of 
Si4+. Partially formed platelets have ·si4+ 4.55-4. tO afu, Mg+Mn and interlayer 
charge relatively uniform while VIAl+Fe3

+ +Ti varies . 0.98-1_ .63 afu. Almost 
fully transformed platelets have Si4+ 4.0S .. 4~04 afu; Mg+Mn and the i~terlayer . 
charge decrease proportionally to increasing vrAl+Fe3

+ +Ti. Smectite/kaolinite 
mixed.:layers have octahedral occupancies of 2.Ql-2.15 afu, IV Al3+ 0.09~0.55 
afu and interlayer charges about half ·of smectite; structural formulae· 
correspondi~g to smectite (0.75-0.80)/kaoiinite indicate ,octahedral occupancy 
of.2.$0 afu, tetrahedral replacement 0-:-0.31 afu, and interlayer charge 0.24-0.5,-1 
equivalents, some inclicatillg interstratificati~ns of beidellit~. Smectite/kaolinite 
interstratifications sustain the kaolinite-smectite ip an increasingiy siliceou.s 

. . . '. 

high-cation environment. In the mudstones, of low-hydraulic conductivity and 
practically st~gnant fluids,, glass was transformed 'to 2-U20-smeGtite lamellae of 
IV AJ 0-0.47 afu,-octahedral OCCUpartcy 1.70-2;00 afu.and interlayer charge 0.23-
1.21 equivalents,. some ·corre.sponding. to. beidellite. The interlayer charge 
increases with ~Al and .de.9ryasing oc.cupancy of the octahedral sheet; the 
abundance of Mg:+ Mn is inverse to: that of viAl~Fe3+ +Ti. 

The clay phase shows non-Newtonian viscoelastic behaviour. A suspension 
_ c9ntaining· 15 wt.%. clay in the forms of lH20"' and 2H2,0 :-smectite, kaolinlte 

. . 

-and R3-2H20-smectite (0.75)/kaolinite, separated from gravel 26 .m deep.,, . . . 

shows low energy edge-to-edge particle .association and .. maximum apparent 
. viscosity of 180 Pa 's at 0.008 s-1 follo.wed by rapid descent. and eiastic 
recovery of 0.13 Pa-1

. A suspension of 14 wt.%. clay ·with sligp.tly higher . . 
content -of 2H20-smectite and lower of kaolinite develops viscosity maxima of 
361.1 Pa s at a .shear rate of 0.0018 s-1 and of 3300 Pas at 0.0024 s~1 , that depict 
two high-energy face-to-face particle associations, followed by slow .descent 0f 
the apparent viscosity under viscous .flow. Its dynaµric respons·e when vibrated 
at 1 hertz, develops a shear ~torage dynamic modulµs higher than .the shear 
dynamic loss modulus or the energy is preferentially stored, where_ as at 5, hert_z 
more energy is. dissipated than. stored. The dynamic response changes with the 
frequen.cy of the applied vibration: at higher frequencies energy tends to be 
dissipated whereas at low frequencies tends to be stored. Monte Carlo and 

' 
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molecular dynamics simulations on the hydration and adso1ption of sodium and 
calcium by montmorillonite proof that hydration can go beyond two water .layers. 
Sodium and calcium are adsorbed as hydrated polyhedral. that, in the case of sodium 
tend to separate from. the clay to increase its instability whereas calcium tends to 
remain within the interlamellar space improving the stability of the clay. 

. 

. A15-7: Hydrothermal transformation .of sepiolite into Ni- . 
bearing clay minerals. 

Y. Tsunoda 1 and T. Sakamoto2 

1 Graduate School of Science, Okayama University.of Science, 1-1 
Ridai-cho, Okayama 700-0005, Japan.tsunoda @das.ous.ac.jp 
2 Faculty of Science, Okayama ·university of Sci(3nce, 1-1 Ridai-cho, 
Okayama 7.00-0005, Japan 

The ·s ·zklary massif, southwest Poland, is known as a famous location of a 
nickeliferous laterite deposit derived from the chemical weathering of ultrabasic 
rocks. In some ot1tcrops, a network of veins and veinlets of clayey minerals occurs in 
the ultrabasic rock. The veins in relatively fresh host rocks contaiil sepiolite, and/or 
kerolite or interstratified kerolite/stevensite, whereas those in the weathered host rock 
consist of Ni-rich kerolite and pimelite,. 

In order to ir;i.vestigate the genesis of these Ni-bearing clay minerals, well 
crystalline sepiolite · -from . Kuzu, Tochigi Prefecture, Japan was treated 
hydrothermally with nickel chloride solution and basic nickel carbonate with Ni (in 
solution) I Si (in .sepiolite) molar ratio of 0.1 to 2.0 at 250 °C for 1 to 30days. In 
addition to original sepiolite, ground sepiolite, which was prepared· by ground using 
vibration mill to non-crystalline· on X,..ray diffraction pattern, and amorphous silica 
were also treated hydrothermally. The products were examined by means of X-ray 
diffraction, infrared spectroscopy, thermal analysis, and transmission electron 

. . 
• m1croscopy. ·-
In treatments with nickel chloride-solution, the reaction proceeded in slight acidic 

condition, and both original and ground sepiolite transformd into. pimelite ·and/or 
willemsite regardless of the Ni/Si ratio in reaction. system. In treatments. with basic 
nickel carbonate, the reaction proceeded in neutral to slight basic condition, and only 
pecoraite was obtained from both original and groun4 sepiolite. In the case of the 
treatment of amorphous silica with nickel chloride solution, only pimelite and/or . . 

willemsite were obtained similar to the case of sepiolites. However, amorphous silica 
transformed progressively into p~~lite and pecoraite ac~ording to Ni/Si ratio in the 
treatment_ with basic nickel carbonate~ The pH values of the solution ·after runs 
gradually increased with increasing Ni/Si ratio. Pimelite was formed in- acidic 
condition and pecoraite in neutral to pasic condition. These experimental data reveal 
that the pH condition of the reacting solution is most effective in the selection of the 
products rather than Ni/Si ratio in the reaction system. 

The results mentioned above suggest that the Ni-bearing clay minerals occurred in 
Szkla1y are formed from sepi0lite by the_ action of Ni-bearing solution derived from 

·~ the cheffiical weathering of the ultrabasic parent rock. 

. 

A 15-8: Geochemical and. mineralogical features of the 
kaolinitic-rich clay deposits from the S.outhern Iberian Range 
(Sp-ain) 

B. Bauluz, A. Yuste; /yl.J~ Mayayo, C. Fernandez-Nieto, J.M. Gonzalez 
: Lopez . 

Dpto. Ciencias de la Tierra, Universidad de Zaragoza, Pedro. Cerbuna 
12, Zaragoza, 50. 009, Spain. 
bauluz@posta. unizar. es 

The kaolinite-rich clay deposits . from the Southern Iberian Range (province of 
Ten1el, Spain) co1·respond to continental clay-sandy series that developed during the 
Lower Cretaceous. The present study, which was focused on the clay levels, reports 
the mineralogiGal and geochemical composition of a set of nineteen. samples that 
belong to thes~ levels. The studied samples (Escucha and Utrillas Formations), are 
carbona.te fi.·ee and mainly composed of quartz, kaolinite and mica/illite with minor 
amounts of feldspars (XRD)-.. Both phyllosilicates are present in most of the silt and 
clay fractions of these rocks; although kaolinit~ is mainly concentrated in the clay 
fraction. Major element composition displays broad variations in these samples 
because of the large variatio1:1 in quartz and phyllosilicate contents, e.g. ·Si02 (52.7-
74.8%), . A_l20 3 (17.5:-36.6%), Fe20 3 (1.7-11.l o/o) and K20 (2.4-4.1 %). The high 
values of the chemical index of alteration (CIA, 83-91) suggest intense weathering 
processes in the source area. In comparison with Post-Archaean Australian Shales 
(P AAS), that represent the upper continental crust composition, the average 
composition of the. Cretaceous clays has nearly identical Si02 and Ti02 content, 

higher Al20 3 (xl .5) and lower concentrations of other major elements. The 
Cretaceous clays are also depleted in transition trace elements ( l"l 'E) and some 
large ion lithophile elements (Rb, Sr, Ba) and are enriched in.Nb (x9.2), Y 
(xi .5), Zr and Hf (xl.2). In addition, the studied clays have larger contents of 
REE than PAAS (xl.3) and their REE pattetns1 normalized to ·chondrite, show 
!REE fractionated, negative Eu anomalies (0.69) -and HREE slightly 
fractionated. Geochemical study shows that Si0 2::.rich clay levels also ·have 
higher K20 contents (mica an4 feldspars) along _with Zr, Hf a:nd Y contents 
suggesting concentration of heavy minerals (zircon and an· Y-be.aring phase). in 
these levels. Statistical correlations show that REE distribution in the 
Cretaceous clay deposits is controlled by several minerals phases, · such . as 
phyllosilicates, phosphates (apatite and monazite), zircon· and rutile. The 
significant positive correlation between-Zr and Eu/Eu * indicates that zircons 
control KEE distribution, at least partially. On th~ other hand, the good positive 
correlation Al20 3-TTE suggests that these elements are mainly hosted by 
kaolinite. These results sbow that recycling processes were n·ot intense enough· 
to homogenize composition of these clay levels. Additionally, the ThJSc, V /Ni, 
La/Sc, La/Th ratios · and KEE patterns in the Cretaceous clays, which are 
similar to those of P AAS, suggest granitoid s.ource areas. 

A 15~9: Stability of magadiite between 20(.) and 100°C 

M. Dietzel . . 

Institute of Engineering Geology and Applied Mineralogy, 
University of Technology, Rechbauerstr. 12, Graz, 8010, 
Austria dietzel@egam.tu-gra~.ac.at · 

Magadiite (NaSi10 13(0H)3 • 4H20) is a common sodium silicate mineral in 
terrestrial alkaline lakes. In general, magadiite has · been formed in strongly 
alkaline solutions with: a high content of dissolved silica. Althqugh their 
occurrence and stability was studied previously, the factors f9r their formation 
in the. system Na20-Si02-H20, especially with respect to a~aline solutions, are 
still a matter of debate. 1bis is due to missing solubility data at elevated 

· temperatures, and to the fact that the complex behaviour of dissolved silica .in 
alkaline solutions has been barely considered. 

New experimental . data with respect to the solubility of natural and 
synthesized rnagadiite at elevated temperatQ.res and in ·alkaline solutions are 
presented. The concentrations of total dissolved silica of the experimental 
solutions vary from 10-3

·
0 .to 10-i.6 mol L-1., whereas- the activity of Si(OH)4 

displays a rather constant value from 10-3·
4 to 10-2·9 mol L-1. This is due to the 

additional amounts of deprotonated rnonosilicic acids, to the formation of a 
dissolved sodium silicate complex, and to the formation~ of a quantity of 
polysilicic acids (pH > 11). Following this, the obtained value for the solubility 
constant for rnagadiite .. 

K1nag = (Na+) · (Si(OH)4)7 
· (W)-1 

· (H20)-8 
. 

is independent of the pH of the solution.The results show that the solubility 
of magadiite increases according to the expression 

. . 1 
ln(Kmag) = -8146 · T(K)- - 5.71 
from 20°.to .. 100°C (~G0R.(Kmag) = 19.6±0 .. 3 and LlliR0 (Kmag) = 16.2±0.4 kcal 

mo1-1 
) . The experimental results and the related data from the literature 

implicate that the fo1mation of magadiite may be favoured by a decrease of 
temperature and pH (pH > 9) as well by high amounts of sodium ions and low 
ionic strength. These effects are referred to the value of LiHR 0 (Kmag), the 
distribution of dissolved silica species, the stoichiometry of·magadiite, and the 
occurrence. of negatively charged species, respectively. 

. 

A 15-10: Structure and stability of illite-smec·tite m·ixed-
. . . 

layer minerals: HRTEM, micro(falorimetry and energy 
mo.delling 

R. Perbost1, J. Olives1
, M. Amouric1

, J. Roger and A. 1noue3 

1 CRMC2-CNRS, Campus de Luminy, case 913, 13288.Marseille 
cedex 9, France. 
olives@crmc2. univ-mrs. fr 
2 TECSEN, Faculte d~s Sciences qe St Jerome, case 251, 13397 . . 

Marseille cedex 20, France. 
3 Departm~nt .o~ Earth Sciences, f:;hiba University, Chjba 263, · 
Japan. 

Interstratified structures very frequently occur in layered clay minerals. 
They generally consist of ordered or disordered mixing of two· typ.es of layers, 
and their study is of high interest in various scientific fields, concerning both 
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applied · and· furiCiamental · research. ·In this work, illite-smectite mixed layering 
(structure and stability) . is studied (1) experimentally, by using HRTEM 
observations, AEM analyses, and microcalorimetric measurements, and (2) 
theoretically,_ by using energy·modelling, based on interatomic potentials. 

.HRTEM ·observations, . on various samples from a hydrothermal smectite-to-illite 
con.version .·series·, reveal different ordering types in the illite-smectite layer 
sequences: from ramdomly . disordered (RO), in the less transformed samples, to Rl 
and R2 ·ordered;· with, locally, regular ... isis~ .. and ... iisiis.· .. sequences (i = illite, s = 
smectit~).. . AEM microanalyses indicate a .general chemical trend · from 
montmorillonite to illite. 

By ·microcalorimetry, perlormed on the same samples, the enthalpy of dissolution 
of each illixed-:-layer sample, in a reference solution,· was then measured. The 
enthalpy of. mixing of the (illite and sm.ectite) layers may then be .estimated; for each 
sample, The values of these enthalpies of mixing, although small, are found to- be 
slightly ·negative, and estimated between - 1 and -6 kJ/mol (mole of 0 10(0H)2) for 
the 50%i-50%s sample. These first experimental :results_: thus indicate a. stability of 
mixed-layer minerals, .with respect to the two-poles assembl<:lge. 

From an original theoretical point of view, using energy modelling, based on 
appropriate interatom.i,c potentials, it-is shown that the actual (illite and smectite) 
layers which are interstratified, are 0 112TIT0 112 layers (0, T, I = octahedral sheet, 
tetrahec4al sheet, interlayer1 respectively; 1/2 -= half <;>ctahedral sh~~t). This le3:ds to 
TOT polar ·units (T10Ts), for ·adjacent layers. In addition, first simulated illite, 
srriectite, and illite-smectite mixed-layer structures (atomic co-ordinates) were 
obtained, :by relax.ation of the atoms (in vmious cases: order/disorc;ler of interlayer 
cations, dehydrated/hydrated interlayers). 

. - . 

The energies of such simulated structures were also caiculat~d from this 
theoretical model. The obtained energies of mixing of the layers are found to be 
slightly negative, :the lowest value, -2 kJ/mol, being obtained· for identical (illite and . . 
smectite) octal}edral composition, ordered interlayer cations, and one-layer hydrated 
smectite. It is noteworthy that such theoretical values. are in good agreement with the 
above experimental ones. 

In conclusion, · ·both expeiimental and theoretical results suggest a probable 
stability of tllite-smectite mixed-layer minerals, with respect to the two-phase 
assemblage, illite and smectite. 

A 15-11: Mo.dified Serra de:oentro bentonite: Influence of 
exchangeabl-e cations in t'he catalytic· activity 

C. Fernandes 1; P: Castilho 1 and C. Breen2 

1 Nucleo de lnvestiga9ao em Qufmica Alimentar·e·Ambiental, 
Deparlamento de Qufmica; Universidade da Madeira, Campus da 
Penteada, 9000-390 Fi.Jncha/, PORTUGAL 
pe~~r~t ~ uf!1R:l2.t 
2 Materials Research Institute, Sheffield Hallam University, Howard 
Street, Sh·eftield S 1 1 WB, UK 

Limonene ·arqmatisation/isomerization reactions have been extensively studied for 
many years, the main purposes being the study ·of reaction .mechanisms and/or the 
search for alternative methods of production of industrially interesting products. One 
such product is p,..cymene, which is readily formed via the aromatisation of 
limonene. Indeed-, this. route represents -a significant improvement over the -current 
indt1strial process, . the alkylation of toluene, ·which is very demanding (high 
temperature and pressure conditions are involved and complex mixtures are 
obtained) . . Aiming to obtain a cheaper and easier way to produce p-cymene, we used 
several modified samples of a .bentonite obtained at Serra de Dentro (SD), Porto 
Santo Island, Madeira, Portugal. , 

Initially, we compared the behaviour of Al-pillared ahd Al-exchanged SD and 
verified th'!.t the .latter ·presented higher coµversion .percentages and .. ~electivity 
towards the aromatisation reaction (p-cymene formation) than the former.' It is well 
know-n that the nature of the exchangeable cations affects the catalytic activity of 
clays. ~ this work, we compare physical, chemical and tex~al properties of several 
metal exchanged Sp samples (Al, Cr, Ni, Ca and Na). The activities of these samples · · 
for the- aromatisation of limonene ·were also studied. Al- and _cr~exchariged SD 
e:xhibi~ed the highest catalytic. activity and selectivity towards p-cymene formation. 
These samples were used to study the in.fluence of temperature and initial limonene 
concentration on the yield and selectivity towards p-cymene. 

'· 

. . 

A15-12: Expansion Characteristics of 2:1 Layer Silicates by 
Cationic Surfactant 

S; Y. Lee and .S.J. ·Kim 
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lsyblue@hanmir.com , 

The morphological and structural changes of smectite · .by 
hexadecyltrimethylammonium (HDTMA) treatment have been studied using 
x .. ray diffraction (XRD) and transrniss~_on electron miyroscopy (TEM). The 
objective was to reveal the structure altered by ihe adsorbed surlactant layer. 
Smectites that had reacted for 48 h with HDTMA cations equivalent to 0.2-3.0 
times the cation exchange capacity (CEC) were converted t0 HDTMA
exchanged smectites .. When the Na cations in the -interlayer of -clay · are 
exchanged with HDTMA ions,, the changes in internal and external surlace 

' ~ .._ -

configuration _ are augmented by -the intercalation ·· of organic cations. Th~ 
HRTEM image of the HDTMA-treated smectite (1.0 CEC}.reveals stacks of 

. 0 

slightly curved layers with an average basal spa~ing of 20-24 A. In ·such 
organoclay, the repetitive multilayer structure is well preserved,, but as the 
loading ·amounts of HDTMA increase to -2.5 CEC, a peculiar expansion is 
observed-in some silicate layers. The HDTMA-exchanged smec,tit~ shows not 
only ino1-phological features. _such as the irregular, wavy surface with .cilrled 

' . . ' 0 ' 

e~ges, but ~so structural features such as larg~ d:.spacings (>40 A) and lattice 
distortion. Such morphological _ _characteristics seem to ge related to the 
intercalation amounts of HDTMA catio~s into the interlayer of smectite. · A 

. . 

close ·examination of almost arty layer reveals a continuously --variable spacing, =· 
and this seems to be due to a different interlayer charge. 

. 

A 15-13: The Influence .of Drying Technique on the 
Stability of Kaolinite:DMSO Intercalates 

F. Friedrich and R. NOesch . 
. . 

Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH, Institute for Techncal 
Chemistry, Departement of Water- and· Geotechnology (ITC
WGT), D-76021 Kar/sruhe, Germany 
frank. fried rich @itc-wgt. fzk. de 

. - . . . 

The thermal instability of'many ·intercalation cornpounds of kaolinite with . . 

organic molecules requires special care ~ drying the int~rcalate suspensions. 
The influence of various drymg. techriiques was studied= in kaolin1te:di~ 
methylsulfoxide (DMSO) as a model . substanc~, and_ was chwacterized b_y X-

.- . . - .. ·. -

ray difftacto_metry andelectron microscopy. 
Rotary c1rying was -fC?und to. be by far the least destructive and the shortest . ~ . 

drying te~hnique without.any impact op the. material-intercalated. 
Conventional -chying in a drying oven _w~s seen to b~ highly dependent on 

temp~rature _ari~, because of the very long drying time,, resulted m: partial 
- . 

deintercalatioh of the DMSO. This effect was greatly enhariced in freeze . 
drying as : a reslllt of the additional vacuum applied. In this· case, the 
kaolinite:DMSO suspension was destroyed completely. 

Ther1noanalytical studies of the dried· intercalates showed a multi-stage 
.. . . 

deinter-.calation process whose ·peak temperatures varied conside~ably ·as a 
function of the drying technique employed: · 

A 15-14: Inclusion of Metal Acet;ates into Kaolinite 
. - " -

M. Hauser-Fuhlberg, R. NOesch , 
Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe in der Helmholtz-Gemeinschatt, 
ITC-WGT, P.O. Box 3640; 76021 Karlsruhe, Germany 

.. 
Kaolinite is applied mainly in paper production and cerami~. industry. To 

extend its .field of use, kaolinite is· modified. For this, a delamination of 
kaolinite into smallest elementary components· (T-o· layers) would. b~ 
desirable. A preliminary step to\Yards ·delamination is the inclusion of -foreign 
molecules into the interrr1ediate -layers. Wada (1961) and Weiss (1963) 
described · .the inclusion of acetates .of-monovalent cations. This method of 

- .-

direct inclusion has now been applied to processed-- kaolinite. Publications on 
the direet inclu~ion of ·bivalent cations are .completely lacking~ -The· possibility 
of direct intercalation of strontium and barium acetate ·shall also be studied· in . . 

the present report. 
Inclusion of the compounds caused an expansion of the kaolinite elementary 

layers. As a rule, the starting material has a layer distance of 7.2 A. Upon the 
inclusion of acetates into the kaolinite, the-salts of monovalent cations exhibit 
an expansion to 14.0 A.· For the salts -of bivalent cations, however, an 
expansion to 10.4 A is observed.- -·--

--·~· 

• 
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Inclusion of acetate salt$ ta;es p_lace within hours depending on_-the type :of cation 
(except for Nf4Ac). The most ,rapid inclusion within 15 h is reathed for ·potassium 
acetate, the inclusion rate being 99%. 

. . 
After washing out the KAc inclusion with water, layer distance decreases to 7.6 

A. When, repeating the. inclusion _of K.Ac, it will be completed after 15 minutes 
already. Ammonium acetate exhibits .. a different behaviour. At temperatures in excess 
of 50°C, iayer dist~ce drops to the initial value of 7 .2 A with N:H4Ac being lost. In 
case of a direct inclusion of strontium or bari11m acetate, distance of the elementary
laye:rs amounts to 10.4 A. In contrast to strontium acetate, barium acetate reaches a 
very small degree of inclusion only. 

The ·kaolinite applied is characterized by a good and rapid inclusion of potassium, 
ammonium, rubidium, and caesium acetate. For the first time, direct inclusion of 
strontiUlll and barium acetate -h~s been detected. Based on the example of potassium 
acetate, it was demonstrated fu.at the inclusions can b·e·-waslied out. easily. Repeated 
inclusion takes place more rapidly than the first one. By a thermal treatment of 
acetate kaolinites, wate~ can be. removeq with the expansion of the elementary layers 
·being reduced. _Renewed introduction of water _into th~ intermediate layer volume 
results from air humidity, and the initial st;lte of i11clusion is res~ored. In contrast to 
this, thennru treatment(> 50~C) of:NHiAc leads to its-de.composition.into ammonia, 
aqetic acid, and .water. Layer distance corresponds to that .of the in~tial kaolinite. 

A15-15: New g~netical environ~ent -for celadonite: the Urkut 
carbonate manganese ore, Transdanubian Range, -Hungary 

E. -T6th1 and T.G. Weiszburg1 

1 Eotvos Lorand University, Pazmany P~ setany 1 IC, Budapest, 1117, 
Hungary 
zsike@abyss.elte.hu 

Celadonite is a v1Fe3
+ -rich dioctahedral mica, . generally associated with volcanic 

rocks. It occurs mostly as v:oid- and vein-fillings in mid..;ocean ridge-basalts, may 
substitute primary . Mg-Fe-silicates,- sometimes even feldspars. It has also been 
described from-hydrothermal quartz veins. 

The _present study focuses on celadonite in a basically :sedimentary environment, 
- , 

in· the 10wer Jurassic stratiform carbonate manganese ore of ·UrkUt (Transdanubian , 
Range, Hungary). The total thickness of· .the. black shale sequence in UrkUt is about 
40 ·m. The laminated ore occurring in two horizons .in the hosting pyritic black shale· 
consists _0f a, mixed clay-sized material (rhodochrosite, -different sheet silicates, 
q1iartz, ,manganese oxides, goethite, apatite). On a macroscopic scale, the ore is built 
up of alternating dark ·green;_ brownish and dark g:rey bands of varying thickness. The 
studied samples originate from one of the dark green bands that are the richest in 

. . . 

celadonite. Beside celadonite, it contains car!?.:onates (mainly rhodochtosite ), 
\ ... 

goethit~, .quartz and apatite. . . . 
At the time -of formation, the Transdanubian Range formed part of the southern . 

continental mar,gin of the ;rifting ·Tethys Ocean. Rifting· resulted in the dissection of 
• 

the_ drowned Trias.sic carbonate platform and the formation of uneven bottom-
top_ography, characterised by undersea highs, slopes and intrashelf basins. The black 
shale sequence - representing the. Toarcian anoxic event - was deposited in the 
deepest part of a -local basin up.der suboxic bottom conditions and restricted 
circulation. · 

. -

· · The genesis of the carbonate manganese ore has not yet been fully understood. 
- -
More authors suggest that volcanic activity was somehow involved in the ore 
genesis. Some assume th.at the man_ganese deposit is of hydrothennal-sedimentary 

. . 

' origin, while others suppose that the source of iron, magnesium, mang$}ese and 
- -

some of the clay minerals could have been a hydrothermally altered basaltic 
:sequence. The uncertainty ~oncerning the origin of the metals comes from the fact 
that volcanic rocks have not been reported so far from the area, and only indirect 

- . . 

evidences (e.g. heavy minerals of ophiolitit and pyroclastlc origin described from 
neighbouring areas) refer to the lower Jurassic rift-volcanism. 

It is the absence of volcanic rocks that makes this celadonite occurrence so 
peculiar from the genetical viewpoint. Conc_erning the formation of this mica, _earlier 
both diagenetic transformation and primary precipitation have been proposed. Based 
. . . . ;' -

on the d('.tailed mineralogical _investigation of the UrkUt celadonite, the authors 
. . 

support the primary precipitation hypothesis. The presence of this mica m the ore i_s 
. . . . 

considered as another indicator of the relationship between the ore -and the lower 
. . 

-Jurassic rift-volcanism.· 
This work was supported by the National Science Foundation (OTKA) grant 

#T25873. 
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A15-16: TEM/AEMc.haracterization·and ori:gin of the 
pl)yllosilicate assembl·ages in metamorphosed mafic 
dykes from the Malaguide·complex (Betic' C~rdillera, 
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.1119.rJ1g@.Y.mfd .• f!.§ 
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Republic 

.· 

A magmatic dyke .system is widely :distributed ·along the lowest men:iber 
(phyllitic) of the Palaeozoic Unit, ·in the Malaguide ·Complex. Most of dyke--

.. 

rocks appear as porphyric to subophjtic plagioclase-homblend~ diorite, with 
subordinate amounts_ of pyroxene and quartZ; The dyke populµtion. has very 
variable degree of _sec9ndary _alteration,. includii:ig c~taclaste~is aµd partial to 
total replacement : of . the .original igneous . asse:illblage.- The·- lo\y.-grade 
metamorphism was _previously characterized in metaclastites; ~- where the 
presence -of venhiculitic· phases is · characteristic.· ~ow-grade ·phyllosilicate, .. · 
assemblages in mafic dykes occur as pseudomorph. :after_ pyroxene-arrdlor · 
amphibole, and in the matrix of the rocks. The metamor!Jhjc· as,sembl~ge is 
formed either by chlorite + muscovite or by the~ association chlorite + randomly 
ordered_ ·chloijte/verrnic.ulit~ ririxed-laye1·s + -1: 1 regular chlorite/vermiculite 
mixed~layers + veimic11lite (or _low-charge, Na~biotite). Mixtures ·and 
intergrow.tlis _of cl:llo~te, chlorite/vermi,culite mixed-layers, _ anc:l. btotite :show
opiical characteristics of ' ~metamorphic verm1culite''. 'I;ljM. observation 
indicates that later alteration_ of the · metamorj)hic assembl~g~ originates A}~ 
smectlte (montmorillonite), · which forms froill,, chlorite-, mixed.-lay_ers- .·and _ 
Jow~cl_iarge biotite packets. AEM __ data indicate that 'the chemical changes 
observed froni chlorite t~l venniculitic phas,es. include: 1) I:µcrease :df.the. $i/Al 
ratio; 2) ·Decrease of Mgrt-Fe;--a.nd 3) ·.Presence of.· v~?.bl~ _-:ainolints of _ 

. . . 

Ca+alkali. ~xcluding tl?:e alteration products, t;he mineral assqc~a;tions observed -_ 
in dykes are . sihiiTar,, as studied by XRD, to those _observed in metac1astites: 
from this Co~plex and suggest that they forined through a common, Alpine 
metamorphii ·event. Neverthele~s, ':fEMlAEM anajyses reve_a1· chemical · _ 
differe.nces, which -are probably relateg to differenc~s ii}- bulk-cherill:~qy 
between metaclastites and dyke·s. · - · .·. · · -

. . -- . .. 

A 15-17: The Lower Silurian Osmundberg K..;Benton,ite: 
potential for high-resolution chemostratigraphic 
correlation , · -

~. 

.- . 
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- ·
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' . . . 

The Lower Silurian Osmundsberg·K-bentonite is a widespread ash bed that 
occurs throughout Baltoscandia and parts of ·northern Europe. Cbrrently 
available data."suggest th·at the Osmundsberg K-bentonite repre_sents the largest 
volcanic ash eruption during Silurian tinles. Such a widespread ash. bed may be 
used as a unique time plane for a variety of regional geologictfll studies .. Current 
correlation is - based on uncertain; · biostratigraphic data. · However~ -the 

. . 

Osmundsbe;rg contains .mineralogical and chemical characteristics whose 
preliminary investigation suggest a potential for high-resolution . regional 
correlation in sections in Sweden as ·well as Norway·; Estonia,. Denmark, and 
Great Britain. The Osm.undsberg bed, which is up to 1.15 m thick at_ ~ts type 

. . 

locality in Sweden, and is accompaniect. by eight additional K-:-bentonites wbiG.h 
range:. between 1 and 32 cm in thickness. Tiris bed is in tlie lower~miadle 
turriculatus zone. It consists of mixed layer illite /smectite and 
chlorite/smectite with discrete _ kaolinite. Primary volcanogenic nlinerals 
include quartz, biotife, ·zircqn, apatite, while calcite and the pyrite are: the-most 
common secondary phases. These K.:.bentonite beds contain suitable 
populatiorfs of phenocrysts necessary for the chemical fmgerprinting. The 
present study suggests that trace element and miner~ogical character istics 
coupled with ·lithostratigraphic data form tqe basis for a more-pre<;;ise regio:oal 
correlation. -

Lesser amount of apparently similar age K-be:ntonites in the sootheiti!l 
Appalachians raises the possibility of a· trans-Iapetus ocean (Pre-Atiae~) 
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Mineralogy~ microbial ecology, and mineral weathering in-the subsurface are the 
foundations of an intimately liriked biogeochemical systell].. While bacteria are_ now 
associated with mineral dissolution and precipitation in -a wide range of 
environments, a fundamental question remains: 'is the microbial participation in 
diagenesis a C'oincidental ·byproduct of metabolism, · 01· is it a strategy offe_rlng the 
colonizing bacteria a competitive advantage? We ~ave found that the subslirface 
mineral framework is a fundamental part of niicrobial ecology, and that microbial 
colonization'is not simply colilombic attraction and sorption. The nature of microbe
mineral :interactions also involves .habitat conditions such -as nutrient availability, . . 

presence or absence-of toxic elements, ·or p~· buffering, that contribute to_ the success 
or failure of a microbial consortium~ ·In return, the metabolic processes of the 
colonizing consortilini influence mineral weathering, releasing, for example, limiting 

-nutrients to the: microorganisms. 
These· hypotheses are being investigated in two very different geological settings 

using a variety of techniques including mineralogy and' mineral chemistry, ~olecular 
and classic microbiology, and· ·aqueous, atmospheric~ and isotope geochemistry. One 
setting is an oil-contaminated --aquifer .dominated by iron reducers and methanogens 
1\\\rb.ere carbon 'is abundant but phosphate is, scarce, and here even resistant feldspars 
are rapidly destroyed to liberate P from apatite inclusions. Mineral colonization and 
weathering rate in this environment is therefore a function of the niliieral's 'nutritional 
potential, with microorganisms .rapidly destroying only ~'beneficial'' minerals, 
leaving· C1l; r.esiduum of nutritionally worthless- primary _ lilinerals :and secondary 
grecipifates. Even subtle changes in redo:x environment over time or spatial location, 
however, result in changes .in the mi~r0bial community,, and the· definition of a 
.... nutritional'' mineral. The other sy.stem is a sulfidic cave where active sulfuric acid 
~leogenesis occurs. Here sulfur--oxidizers dominate the biomass and represent an 
integral part of the sulfur cycle and the production of sulfuric acid, but the system is 
mYch more intricate, with complex microbial mat communities that incl11de iron 

· ni.ridizers and reducers, sulfate reduc,ers, and methanogens. In this system the 
l stribution of specific microbial populations, the metabolic pathways, and the rate 
~Cl .extent of speleogene·sis, is a complicated function of the geologic framework, 
!ii,d •. 11fJspheric composition, geochemical environment, and the hydrology of the cave 
~R;item. Mineral colonization here may be controlled more by pH buffering potential 
~ by tra.ce element chemistry. This cave is a mode~n,.. active analogt1e of large 
~ient cave systems such as Carlsbad Cavern, and offers an opportunity to directly 
Siildy a subsurface microbial ecos_ystem. 

-

' WK3.: The role of heterotrophic bacteria on silicate 
dlssol.ution 

- z~ H~utchens1,2, S. McEldowney2 and E. Valsami-Jones1 
'~The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London, SW7 580, 
UK 

f11@-nhm.ac.uk _ 
2University of Westminster, 115 New Cavendish Street, London, 
1V1M BJS, UK · . 

The cause of differences in the dissolution rates of minerals measured in 
~tory as opposed· to the field is a much-debated topic, addressed by many rece~t 
~es. It is now recognised that microbial processes are likely to have an influence 
ail. m:ineral dissolution, although the extent and mechanism of such influence is 
kgely unknown. Studies are ctlITently emerging where evaluation .of the dissolution 
~ntial .of microorganisms is being assessed. However, some studies are carried out 
~ media or conditions that do not reflect a realistic environment ·where microbial 
~~vity would take place in nature; 

. The aim of the present w_ork is to study the influence of heterotrophic bacteria on 
.lfk~lution of · silicate minerals (feldspar and quartz) under a variety of growth 
renditions, to reflect the range of possible conditions that bacteria may encounter in 
'J'.atllre. Forty-six strains of.hetetotrophic bacteria (including 9 actinomycetes) were 
:i'Fcsbly -isolated from garden soils. These would represent bacteria likely to behave as 

. .-

they would in a natural system, rather than laboratory strains, that may have 
lost/changed their·mineral dissolution potential.:Liquid .and·solid aerobic media 
(C/N sufficient, K limited, Fe limited, glucose only and soil extract) at 26°C 
were used -for isolation.- The selected isolates were fast growing -aerobic 
heterotrophs,-able to use glucose as sole source o.f carbop and energy. Isolates· 
were grown in batch cultures of each medium (above) (pH 7) containing -0.1 % · 
mineral powder (w/v)·, at 26°C rotating at 1'00 ,rpm. Mineral dissolution was 
followed for 48hrs by monitoring release of aluminium and silicon from the 
mineral by ICP-AES. The s,tudy =aims to test the hyp,othesis that most freshly 
isolated bacteria strains-c~n enhance· mineral dissolution, and.the extent of'this . 
,ellhancement will- vary with org·anism, medit1m and method/duration of 
preservation of the strafu:in the laboratory~ . 

. . . 
. -

WK4: Bacterially induced formation of As(V) and As(lll) 
ferrlc oxyhydrqxides in Acid Mine_ Drainage. 

G. Morin1
, F. Juillot1, $. Lebrunt, C. 'Caslof, F. Elba:Z-Poulichet 2

, 

0. Brunee/ 2
, J.C Personne2

, M. Leblanc 2
, P. lldefonse1t, G. 

Calas1 
-

1 LMCP, UMR 7590 CNRS - Universites Paris 6 et 7;..1PGP, France 
Guillaume.Morin@lmcp.jussieu.fr .. 
3 Hydrosciences, -UMR 5569'. CNRS: - Universite ·Montpellier II -
/RD, France · · , 
f Deceased, 26 October 1999 

In Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) and hot springs, oxidation of dissolved 
Fe(Il) leads to the precipitation of Fe(ill) oxy-hydroxides which incorporate 
toxic elements as arsenic within their structure~ or 'adsorb them at th~it surface, 
thus limiting their mobility in these geochemical systems. Iii natural systems, 
the mobility of toxic elements is essentially controlled by their oxidation state 
and by surface/solution interac~ons (adsorption, precipitation) that can be 
monitored by irt situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy. -

The present work evidences spatial and seasonal variations of the ii1fluence 
of microorganisms ·in arseriite oxidation an~ , arsenic· iminobilization at the 
Carnoules Acid Mine Drainage ([As]= 80 to 350 mg.1-1 in waters· draining the 
·waste:..pile), Gard, France. 

. -

Comparing XRD, XANES and SEM data recorded from field sediments·· 
and stromatQlite samples, and from. bioassay experiments 'On Carnoules water, 
-showed that the ·formation of nano-crystalline and amo1-phous As(ID) ferric 
~xy..:hydroxides, is related to the presence of specific bacterial strains. A -rare 
ferric arsenite sulfate oxy-hydroxide mineral previously described as an iron 
arsenate species was discovered in this context. · 

Other specific types -of bacteria. from Carnoules are . able· to catalyze As(Ill) 
to As(V) oxidation and, provided that enough Fe(II) oxidizes, promote the 
formation of amorphous As(V) ferric oxy-hydroxides having high As:Fe ipolar 
ratios (As:Fe = 0.6 to 0.8). · 

Combining solid and water speciation data for arsenic on _-this site give 
strong constraints for modelling A-s biogeochemistry in the system investigated 
and allow-to better-understand and predict the chemical reactivity and-stability 
of the As species upon changes in Eh: an,d pH along-the river, network. 'This 
approach yields a better understanding of natural processes at. this site and may 
help in designing efficient As-removal processes. · -

The present-work was ,supported. by the -french PEVS and ACI Ecologie 
Quantitative Programs and the PIRAMID EC program. 

WK5: Reactivity of Ba·cteriog_enic Iron Oxides: f_roin a 
Subterranean ·Environment 

. . 
" 

Raul E. Martinez1
, D. S,cott -Smith1

, Lotta Hallbecli, Karsten 
Pederserf and F. Grant Ferris1 

1 University of Toron.to, Deparlment of Geology, 22Russe)/ St., 
Toronto, M5S 381, Canada. 
martin.ez@g~ology.utoronto.ca _ . 
2 University of Goteborg; Department of Cell and Molecular 
Bioiogy, Microbiology Section, Goteborg, Box 46~, S'-405 30, 
Sweden. 

Bacteriogenic iron oxides (Bf OS) and groundwater samples-were collected 
approximately 2·00 m underground. at the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory near 
Oskarshamn, Sweden. The samples contained helical iron oxide ·encrusted 
stalks produced by the lithoauthotrophic ferrous iron - oxidizing bacte.rium 
Gallionellaferruginea. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns revealed the presence 
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of poorly ordered 2-line ferrihydrite. Trace amounts of manganese oxides and 
refractory aluminosilicate materials were also present. Hydroxylamine reductive 
dissolution was used to remove the hydrous ferric oxide and the manganese oxide 
components. Nitric acid and peroxide were used to remove the organic components 
and leave the residual aluminosilicate fraction. On a mass basis, the sample was 
comprised of 64.5 ± 1.8% hydroxylamine reactive, 17.4 ± 4.5% nitric/peroxide 
reactive and 13.3 ± 1.3o/o unreactive materials. Inductively coupled plasma atomic 
emission spectroscopy revealed an enrichment of Cu, Zn, Cr and Sr in the solid 
phase vs~ the aqueous phase. Within the solid phase, Cu and Zn were found to have a 
stronger preference for the organic fraction, whereas Cr and Sr associated with 
hydrous ferric oxide. A continuous pKa spectrum approach (i.e., FOCUS pKa 
spectroscopy) was used to fit acid base titrations of whole RIOS samples and 
hydroxylamine fractions. A range of reactive protonated sites were observed with the 
whole samples corresponding to those found normally in titrations of iron oxides and 
bacterial cells. Reactive groups identified in titrations of the hydroxylamine fraction 
were comparable to those in bacterial cell titrations alone. Substraction of the above 
two spectra showed a pKa spectrum resembling that of goethite. 

WK7: Investigation of the surface reactivity of the 
cyanobacter·ia Calothrix sp. 

V.R. Phoenix1
, R.E. Martinez1

, KO Konhausel and F.G. Ferris 1 

1 Department of Geology, 22 Russell Street, University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario, MSS 381, Canada. vernon@geology.utoronto.ca 
2 School of Earth Sciences, University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 9JT, 
United Kingdom. 

The cell surface reactivity of the cyanobacteria, Calothix sp. (strain KC97), was 
investigated to evaluate the influence that surface charge character may have over 
processes such as adhesion and biomineralization. Surface reactivity was determined 
in terms of proton binding behaviour and surface charge characteristics, using acid
base titrations, electrophoretic mobility analysis (EPM) and transmission electron 

• illlcroscopy. 
Analysis of titration data with the linear programming optimization method 

(LPM) showed that whole filaments and isolated extracellular sheath material 
(isolated using lysozyme and SDS) disp~ayed total reactive site densities of 80.3 x 
10-5 and 12.3 x 10-5 moles/g dry mass of cyanobacteria respectively, implying that 
much of the smface reactivity of this microorganism is located upon the cell wall and 
not the sheath. Intact filaments displayed surface proton binding sites dominated by 
carboxyl groups (pKa values between 5.0 to 6.2) and amine groups (mean pKa of 
8.9). Isolated sheath material generated a pKa spectra similarly dominated by 
carboxyls (pKa 4.6 to 6.1) and amines (pKa 8.1 to 9.2). In both intact filaments and 
isolated sheath material the lower ligand concentrations at mid-pKa values were 
ascribed to phosphoryl groups. 

The observation that much the cyanobacteria' s surface reactivity is located upon 
the cell wall was corroborated by EPM measurements that showed that the sheath 
has a net neutral charge at mid pHs and only becomes weakly electronegative at high 
pHs (pH 12.2). In contrast, EPM analysis of broken filaments consistently generated 
dual peaks at around -0.5 and -2.5-µmlsN/cm. The poorly electronegative peak at -
0.5 µmlsN!cm is suggested to be representative of ensheathed filaments and the 
more strongly electronegative peak at -2.5 µm/sN/cm is likely due to unsheathed, 
exposed cell walls. Additionally, TEM analysis of ultra-thin sections stained with 
heavy metals further demonstrated that most of the reactive binding sites are located 
upon the cell wall. Thus, the cell surface reactivity of Caloth1ix sp. (strain KC97) 
can be divided into a dual layer system composed of a highly reactive cell wall 
enclosed within a poorly reactive sheath. 

It is proposed that by surrounding the cell wall in a weakly 
electronegative sheath will increase the ability of this benthic microorganism to 
adhere to a substrate by reducing the electrostatic repulsive forces between the 
microbial and mineral surfaces. Furthennore, the poorly reactive sheath will inhibit 
extensive metal sorption and thus may help to prevent extensive and detrimental 
biomineralization. 

WKS: A novel role for sulphate-reducing bacterial biofilms in 
the linked redox-cycling of sulphur and selenium under 
anaerobic conditions 

S. Hockin and G.M. Gadd 
Division of Environmental and Applied Biology, Biological Sciences 
Institute, School of Life Sciences, University of Dundee, Dundee, OD 1 
4HN, Scotland, UK. 
s.hockin@dundee.ac. uk 
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Biological sulphur cycling comprises both assimilatory incorporation into 
biomass as sulphide and dissimilatory oxidation-reduction transformations, 
carried out by bacteria for energy gain. The dissimilatory cycle comprises 
broad-scale cycling between sulphate and sulphide by sulphate-reducing and 
sulphide-oxidizing bacteria and also small-scale cycling through elemental 
sulphur by syntrophic associations of sulphide oxidisers and st1lphur-reducers. 
Specific transformations between red ox states ai·e attributed to different 
microbial groups, ecologically defined by their roles in the carbon and sulphur 
cycles. Sulphate-reducing bacteria (SRB) are characterised by their· capacity 
for dissimilatory reduction of sulphate (S(VI)04 2-) to sulphide (S2

-). -

Reoxidation of sulphide to elemental sulphur is accomplished by anaerob!c 
phototrophs, e.g. green and purple sulphur bacteria, or by aerobic chemotrophs. 
Thus, biological production of eleme!ltal sulphur from sulphide generally 
requires either light, or oxygen. Here we report that SRB, growing as a 
biofilm, can mediate formation of elemental sulphur in the presence of selenite. 
The indirect, enzymatically-mediated coprecipitation of sulphur and selenium 
is a generalised ability among SRB, arising from sulphide biogenesis, and can 
take place under low redox conditions and in the dark. 

The biological cycling of selenium is receiving attention, due not only to its 
importance as a trace element, but also to the potential for selenium. pollution. 
SRB can enzymatically reduce small amounts of selenium to selenide, 
producing both volatile alkylated species and insoluble metal selenides. More 
recently the capacity for SRB to enzymatically reduce selenium oxyanions to 
elemental selenium has been demonstrated. While the potential for indirect, 
SRB-mediated chemical reduction of selenite has been identified, little 
attention has been paid to the biogeochemical significance of such a reaction; 
indeed, the ability for SRB to participate in selenium cycling under low-redox 
conditions has been questioned. However, biofilm-growing SRB may remain 
active into the oxic zone with the reaction described taking place some distance 
from the site of SRB activity. It is possible that biogenic sulphide production 
may be responsible for elemental selenium precipitation in more oxidized 
environments where concentrations of selenium oxyanions are greatest. 
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~~pi~ity, W:bicti:. :m.~Y: i:tjcr~¥~- ·~,iqavai1aqi~tX Wi~"' P.o~en#aI toxipity, wnere~s ~0llier 
Jt°:c~~~.es t~~~lt !n.:·.~~q~iljzatio11. ;and'.'..r~.ql;l~e .. '_oiofbvai~a;BiJity.~ Tfi~se-·pio_9esses. m.ay· 
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;ia¥Q.~¥~d,. th~it,.en:y;b-onrn~nt .. <!114 phy.§i~o:-0h.Jmi.GAf :cohqitlon·s~: The ,pr-e.sen~.e of other 
~~01W..old~t~ts; i:'b,oth; -:organic : .an@, .:inoFganic,,: may· .also affect' .. -tnetal mouility, 
ibi~a~ailati,ilitsr:· .and; '.toxic:jfy.' Metail =~mob.i1w~tion· ·=c.an :·arise, fr0in . ;a;utotrophie and 
i~~t~p.@ttopl.il9', l~achll!g., · ·el1el:l;ti.o~ _h¥ meta:O,olites _ anq . sidero.phore:S·, and me.thylation 
~mc.h ~e:au· resi,tlt it.R vo;lat,i[i_zation!<~0Qil~ati9Jl- .,can r;es-ult from -:s,orption to· cell 
~©~ponent$ 0r ex0po~ym~rs~:·trfil1spott -and .i_n~ae.ellular.: se.questtation. or.·precipitation 
~J-''Q~gamg .. allfl". ·inorg;a,nlc:. cemp;0unel,.s, .e.g·~> 1Qxalate$ m. :fungi, and s:ulphi.des in 
~tl~liQP.ate.-:tetlucing :baet~ria; ~ lti:,.a,(fdiitie.a:,. :,biot~gi~ally-me<diate.d- :reduction o.f higher.
:~?lil~~Q~- ~~pe,e.i~s·: m;a:y ~~ffee,~. rntllmllii?.ttlolil.,-·e,fg,; JMLii€W) .~to. IYEn~II)·, ·or ·iinmobiliz;ation, 
e,g" ~t,CYI).' t9 CF(l'P(.).. For .biQre,rn.~dia;tio~, ~olul;;ilizati~;n of . 1me~l" contaminants 
PfOVid~s a means·.of:'re~ov-~ 'fro_m -sojls, ,~edi~~nts; d'umps and ofue~ solid industrial 
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~r~petential ap.I?licatjons ·hl. bi0.ieme.di~tioll. - -~ - . · . .. · .. , 
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B·~~t,~tl~:_ in .mi.e!~b.ial . -~~ts· . . have conttoil~d · .l;>iotran~f~t '_ prqcesses · and the 
l\Ji©~~o.p~~rnical c~c.les. Be~ause b_aC,t~fia. co~t.roi .sucb. .. 4l wide variety· of qtochemical 
.1ltlilwa}.[~,;.fl:~ b~caµse -.,t;h~y ~fr~q~~nf!y r~i~~~~ ·a. ·yanety of m~t_abolic.prpducts:,to the 

, ~~~~~~n.t; ·:!h~¥"·.~e t?'.!'~ri ~Y~ .c~µtte: .Rf: p. . wi(l,e 0-rap.ge~ of; n#ner'A!izatiol) p,rpc~sses. 
lWie; ~~~<?~9sy~th~fi.c· ;reino~~ _:of '1!eary -;m~ta}s from a so_~ution such· as un4erground 
w,at~r~~#y~r :W.~ter: ~d ~~ral ·spring ~w.~ter,~that conciin~ lrigll,Ca., .Sf,, Fe. and As.1.s of 
-~~~ ·~j;g~iµfi~~C~'· .B~Atepa, Cari gtOW :U}.so.rne.of the most extreme-environments on 
~~~1$.~b:. ~!le~ as s.t(g~g: acidic_ ~d:~l;leqvy meWs,.rlch Gondition .. Heavy· ~etal-~-c.~ be 
~~~ljJ~~te~ _BJ{ bapte~a in mgst _ ef. ~th¥; ,aqu~t~c -enviropi,llent: 'including .. hot and 
iil!tE~rat.,.spn·ngs.. . . . . . -. , : . , _. . . . . 

__ Jli:·:~s:>:StiJdy b,aeteJ4ai - ~e-As_ .'11liner$za:tioii. ~as :(0.u~d . .in the, reddi~h- brown 
~ci~~:f~' rna~s; jn :Masutp~-:triiµyi;:ai .sp~i~ in. ~~anas~ ~-P.~efe.~ture, Jap_an. The 
~~f:~]J)~~l. :~?ts ,havy-'b,ee~,~.aJ:yzed:. ~~ .olj~~rV.~d l)y -~·'· ·FT ~IR,. $EM~EDX, TEM 
~~:. -- _qpt!cal ~: PJ.:icrQ..sGopy . ~ ,t9,_ :.clarify : .:~~ -baGtetial.. .bioininerallzation. 
~~, 't:~sl}ll~ .!~v~~?1ed, ;th~t ih~: ~Xlf.Q~iaj.,w~ts .. wamiy ~o~pp~~~l of _b~clllu.s. and: c~'ccus 
IW[~if~.::~Q~i~acte~a~ .th~se p~ ad~orb Ee~,_aqcf As· asso,~iate~ with otli.er-trace elem~Iits 
f0~)~:~& ".bi<?mineta:Is .. _S~M~EDX ~'<:~ ·:r£M .WJtll :Eb "r~sµlts. identlft~d l~Ilingite 

.. ~~~s4i} .~d . ·?p;Lc!te .. (~aSO?)' .. on· .. ~~ .. ceU.~aIJ: the. o~grunc _:comp9n~µt~ .C-H, C=Q, 
'C~!t~,~ ::-GQQH ~~ · :N:;;H -,~- FT~ IR. !;lat3::· em.}?~asized .for metal binding, .chafacter of 
~~(?ri~~-_ ;rhe_ ~--9ata-s.&ow the·,Ro.oi:· <;tJ:~ia'.1!in€ ·cha,racter mairuy:, ,of hydrous iron 
~m~@s . ,' - . . .. , . _ - . . -_(2:7 ... - . _. .. __ . _ ~ . ... . . A). 

'it(~_;f.'.f!,M: t\lli,9~ogt.~ph·-_of ·ultta~ tpin s.ec:tiop.-of. ~acillus t)'5p~ bactena :cie~ly ,:i;.eve:a.led 
IJJ~:, ~ionuJ:!er~z~ti:on; :Proce.~s~s· _on_ the. surf:aee of--b,acterial -c~ll w~ll. At the frrst . 
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-~D~s·::1accumuilated: on_th&::eeU. wall, .. :and:then -sp_herie.al Fe:::As particles were ·fonned 
@fi: ~~- ,st1rf.ace of 'tb.e, GaCC>B ,crust: .The spherical 10llirrgite. (Fe-As) :particles', range 
lle~~€}.n ·1~@0-200. nm in elial_lle.ter ·and ·are :smottilded ·"13:y ·a ·sheath.· encrusted with a 
'*a;~. of: .caleite,, 'f~~ spheJ.fical lollmgite .is -ob'serned ... ·OP ·only :external ·cell, not 
~te~ai~ cell during 'living stages. After· fue-baGt~ria :died' the splterical' lollingite is·· also 
~ls.~wed 'Within: th~ 'Celis:~ -Tue· inajor components -of ·cell walls zare. :pep.tidoglycans, 
pl.tpt~ins; ·arid·- poiysaccharides· that ·:can t>ind: metal ions. In this manner, min:eral 
ft>.r;rnation may be initiated in certain species. The extra cellular mineralization of this 

· type starts· witli'the.fortnation df carbonate, but there may be other mechanisms 
with"ev.en greater signifieance,·:.wbich.lead to .the-accumulation of·toxic heavy · 
metals> . . · · 
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. -- : in ·t~rrvs.19a,l., -,ep:v:11:01ll,11e~ts,. ~gI···~.~rv~ ~s _ impo~ant: ge,()~he~~~ .. agents ·1n. 
rock ~d soil. __ Eungi,.-promote _rock weatheriIJ:g and eontribute.,to·:.tbe .dissolution . 
.of ~e:fal, aggreg~tes in :,,~qil '.tht0,qgh the ~xcr~t:lon of H~, . orgk'.iG--acid~ ~d ,. 
~ otber.- li;gands ,Ot .througJi red0x: ·attack. of min~ral ,·coristltuentS:'SUOh a:s Mn and . 
,E~! . Eijn.~ ~an. ~~so _p.lGl:Y:. an :a~tfv~ or .p.assive to1e .i-n nriu~ral~o@atiori,.:_fu.ro1'.lgh 

. the ::p,r~_c1pi.tattoi;l _ of. ~ se.c~ndary mt.nerats .. ~~g. . o~alates_, . ;~d ~lµ:ougb . ,~e 
-n11cleation. of ccy.:8-.tallin~ ~at~rial>.9n~o. c~ll ;walls, .. i;e~u}tjng .. i;n .:tlie:.form~tion :of 
biogeni~ :rrricro-f~brics. in mineral substrates~ :Such. interac~ions, bt;?tween fungi . 
?11d ~erals are .. of fundamental · iniportance ·10 biogeoclieniical qycles, 
mclud~g t11~s.e" of C, ~'~an~ P., importaµt nutrients; required for.pl.ant, :fungal 
and-."Other::mietobial 'gr· dWllii: -, ... · , '~ ·: .. ·-. .. · · ... . . ' . , .. ' . .. '.' .. ·' ·; .. - .. _ .- -. ,_ . . , . -· . 

. . 

. . · O~. res~arcfi h~~ d~monstrated that ft~e-liv~ing, ~pi~itfilc, ·<Wd -endolitbic 
fungi· play: -~ iinportarit.tole· in the t:tansfomiatiori ·of .illicro .. fabrics . in lihiestone 
fCaCQ~) _.~d _ dol~inite: ~Ca1Vlg<C0;~)2. Sc.annlrig ~:·electr.on: microscopy· ·(SEM1. · 
and energy.:.dispetsiv~:·*-ray· micro..:anatysis ·~emXA,·:of: :reliyili:ated ·11'mestorie· 
sample~ has proV;iqed -<:;lirect .eviden~~ of. ~t?.ralized_ fungal fflatner.its. --:The 
c.cystal, c9atin,gs. on· fqngal .. b;yph~e expibit~cl ~"ffer~µt. ·qry$talJ1ne, :~attites and 
.elemental ·'CO!fiposition ~ftO!ll' _ the . initial ,limestone·. r~ck. , . ;_:Powder · X~tay.'· 
d~~cti?n analysis _'in_di~ated _fuat\ these:. "were.: .probah~y.. · se,eondary· ·; .(r.e-=- · 
distribution) , .c~bonate,s.. Oth~r. ,experiments .-usip,g:, li:rn.;est.~~~ :isolates; -and 
_lab.oratory 'mietocosms, ha;v((~ :shown- similar·.- ·r~~w~i·i ,)jab~0r(ilt0r.y-. ,c:q,lWir&s-;pf: . 
wood-_r9:tti11g,. ~n:g;i2 · i?qcia., pJac~nta~ .ru.i4. $t¥:r.p.ula,,. hi,rofµltq~Q,e$;. , ·\V~r~ ~!bl~:: 'to . 

. solu~ilize salcium· carbonate -~t concentt;ations: =10. mM, . ~dntajn~~ · witNli:·a'~.' 
semi~~~mn~~ble_ .4i.al~~~s .m~mbrane, iµ . ,ag~ m~ctivni.,, 'The_ p.i;~cipitati().n: _ ~of ·. 
second~ ~~ystals exhibiting a range· 0f· different. ccystalli:n-~, :mqrpliolo_gJ:es· 
from. the initial CaC03. was ,also observed, Powder X~ray diffrae~loir analysis 

- .clemon$tpat~~ - $at· these were .a .miXtu:t~ .. pf '~alcite .. (Ga.C03) -·and whewellite 
· (calciu:p:i O~alate 'µ::lQ;nOb.ydr~t~;·;QaQ2Q4.fi.20).;- :J?rQy:iging a ·:p_o¥_el,: (;lerp:oristr~;ti:on; : ·. 
of bioge,nip· miner:al ~onu~t1,0n 111eqi_ated ·llY ::ft+tig~J):.aQti¥i.1:J,. - · ·· . · . " ' 

It-is known that .. ~ .. many -~d ·ancl. s~mi,::~d r~gi~ps, .. calcareous, -~-oils and 
'.near · sJJifaee~ limestones .. ·{calcr.ete~) ·,ar~- secQndar.fty .. c~me;nted ~with -~alci,t~ 
(CaC03), .and wti~w.ellite:· (e'aj~il).ru .. oxalat~: mqnoti¥0:rate, . ,Ca(G2G4 .. H~O.). 

-·· Altho:µgh ~s -ph~l;lbm,~non~ ~a:s _partly ·:be,en . ~ttribut~d. .. . ~to ·· physics;>.tith@rfuc~
~1·oc.~ssys,, ·tJ.1~ ,EJr~senc~ of_ s~cifie.$1 · hrPl!il filam~nts . in:,-,Qu~t~rn~cy cal~,r~te~. . 
~p~es, that ,fuq:gj .plcty ~~·prominent·:JZole . . Our result~:,directly co~ ... that:li;ving. 
~g1 ,are _,.c:a,p,able . . of .se,c.9;ndaf.¥ calGite . formation .. an9 .. poi~t .. f0 a . wicl,er: 
b1ogeoc]lenucal.~ole _for. fil.tigi. than-has .pre'fi.ol:ls.ly been.appreqia(ed. . -, - . 
. P~~ Bunor~ . gfa!efµlly ae~q~lydges. I'.€'.Ceip.t of· ·a ";:Natu;ral .Environmep:t:: 
Research ,-C:o~§,il_. p:o~~graduate r~seatch :.swdentsnip., ~ (}Met· -:~lso : gra.te~tly. · 
ac~owledg~s . . firia,nctal, .support ·froJl} the. Bio,techn0logy. .and, -. Biolo.gical 
Sc1e11c.es R~seareb·,Council (BBSRC .. :94/BRE1:3640 and 9.4/MAf:12243).. . 

: - -. . . 

~ - - . 

· WK,15_: D.ecay~1n·duced B;iomirierali:zatio.n· of ca·cti. 
" . " . 

L.A~J~ ·,Ga~ia, Departtn.ent ~o.t Geolo.gical :Science$, Arizona
S·tat~i LJnlvetsityj T.empe, AZ 85287.., 1404, U.S.~A. 
(lga.rvi~ .@a_su.edu). - , 

. ~ -. . - . 

. ·The · bio~~~als Weq~ell~te~ (CaC20.4 .. _-2H2~): and ; whewellite .(CaC:z04. < 

H20) are widespread ~n nature: The):' are _c~inmon ·ill the -plan.t and .aJlitP.~ 
kingdort1s, and· .qccirr -in .. sur:ficiaj., diagen.etic·, -'aI1cl :J1.yd;rotl,lerrp:~l ciewosits; -~s · .. 
well as in, meteorites~- These bionrinerals are partic.~arly.~Qu;n~~t.ijl· ,oacti. Th~ ·
saguaro (Carnegia gig(llltea), -a columnar· cactlis endetille-to ·tiie, -So~or'1n 
Desert,, .grows to .SO·feet.-tall,and.,can weigh'se.vetal tons~ .. '~£whicn\85::to '9$·% Qf. 

the -~ss ·is wat:~·--An aver'tge~si;zed . sag¥taro :ty.ptcaJly,· co.nti.li·n~. ~~a.t~r·ih~,~!~i· -
x 10 g. wedd~llite, .and a large sagu·~p ?'-~ x 19?;:g ,of ~~f).dellit.e.:,. ':ffies~ -cry~tal§ 
occur-as. aggregates up to _1 mm .~ diameter. 
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Death of the saguaro and subsequent decay initiates a series of mineral 
transformations. In the least decayed saguaro much organic matter is present and 
lansfordite, MgC03.SH20, c~stallizes within pockets shielded from the sun. 

. I 

Lansfordite occurs as glassy single crystals and aggregates up to 1 mm in diameter. 
Further decay leaves a dried shell but with the saguaro skin still intact; no lansfordite 
was detected but abundant nesquihonite, MgC03.3H20 is present. Both lansfordite 

and nesquihonite are unstable in the arid southwestem desert and exposed samples 
were amorphous after two months. · 

In the final stages of decay the weddellite transforms to monohydrocalcite, 
CaC03.H20. Monohydrocalcite slowly converts to calcite and in places forms 

masses up to 20 cm in diameter. This saguaro-derived calcite has a characteristic 
spongy po1·osity. Glushinskite, (MgC204.2H20), was also found and forms single 

crystals to 1 mm in length. The origin of this mineral is problematic since none was 
detected in the living saguaros. It is possible that its crystallization was initiated by 
conditions induced by fungi that decay the organic matter of the saguaro. 

In contrast to organic matter decomposition, little attention has been given to the . 
fate of Ca oxalates released by plants in arid and semi-arid environments. The lack of 
significant accumulations of organic matter in soils of arid and semiarid lands 
reflects the efficiency of the combined abiotic and biotic decomposition processes. 
On the other hand, decay of the saguaro, as well as other cacti, adds atmospheric C to 
the soil as inorganic C via the transformation of the Ca oxalate biominerals. This 
inorganic C has geologically long soil residence times, and is thus effectively 
sequestered. 

WK16: Characterisation of Sr in coral aragonite by EXAFS 

Adrian A. Finch1
' 
2

, Nicola Allison2
'
3
, Steven R. Sutton4

'
5

, Matthew 
Newville5 

1 Centre for Advanced Materials, University of St Andrews, St Andrews, 
Fife KY16 9AL, UK. 
aaf1@st ... and.ac.uk 
2 School of Geography & Geosciences, University of St Andrews, Irvine 
Building, St Andrews, Fife KY16 9AL, UK. 
3 School of Pharmacy and Biomolecular Sciences, University of 
Brighton, Mou/secoomb, Brighton BN2 4JG, UK. 
4 Department of Geophysical Sciences, University of Chicago, Chicago, 
IL 60637, USA. 
5Consortium for Advanced Radiation Sources, University of Chicago, 
Chicago, IL 60637, USA. 

We have analyzed the aragonite from Porites lobata, Pavona gigantea, Pavona 
clavus and Montastrea annularis corals using Sr K-edge Extended Absorption X-ray 
Fine Structure (EXAFS) and compared these with aragonite, strontianite and 
mechanically mixed standards. We · seek to know the structural sate of Sr in coral 
aragonite, specifically whether it is entirely substituted for Ca within the aragonite 
(single-phase), or whether submicroscopic crystals of strontianite are also present in 
the structure (dual phase), as suggested previously. We perfo1·med bulk analyses and 
compared the data · with equivalent microEXAFS analyses on small ( -400 µm3

) 

analytical volumes using a microfocussed X-ray beam. As a result of the architecture 
. . 

of the · coral skeleton, the crystals within the microanalytical volume are not 
randomly oriented, and the microartalytical X-ray absorption spectra show 
orientational dependence. However, refmemerit of bulk and microanalytical data 
provided indistinguishable interatomic distances and thennal vibration parameters in 
the third shell (indicati.ve of Sr speciation). Analysis in microEXAFS mode allows 
the structural state of individual parts of the co1·al skeletal architecture to be 
ascertained, and the data quality is comparable with bulk analysis. The Sr K-edge 
EXAFS of all the coral samples refine, within error, to an ideally substituted S1· in 
aragonite, in contrast to the conclusions of previous studies, in which significant 
strontianite was reported. Some samples from that study were also analyzed here. 
Strontianite may be less widely distributed in co1·als than previously thought. Coral 
aragonite is a remarkable material. It is a Sr-supersaturated, metastable, single-phase 
aragonite. These observations have implications for the long-term stability of coral 
aragonite and the use of Sr in corals to reconstruct p(!.St seawater temperatures. , 

WK17: Amino acids and magnesium in brachiopods, 
bivalves and eggshells. 

J.England, M.Cusack & M.R. Lee. 
Division of Earth Sciences. University of Glasgow. Gregory Building. 
Lilybank Garde·ns. Glasgow G12 BQQ 
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The minerals of living systems all have organic material intimately 
associated with the inorganic phase. The organic components decrease the 
nucleation energy required for mineral precipitation and control the size and 
shape of the biomineral. By close association with the mineral, the organic 
material also influences the properties of the biomineral. 

Calcium minerals account for about 50o/o of all biominerals and 
polymorphic calcium carbonate is dominant with calcite and aragonite being 
the most common natural forms. In consequence, calcium carbonate biogenesis 
is employed by a wide range of phyla to produce biominerals that fulfil specific 
functions. 

The avian eggshell of the domestic fowl Gallus gallt1s is one of the most 
rapidly mineralising biological systems, with about 5 g of calcite crysta+lised, 
in association with proteins, in fewer than twenty hours. The exoskeleton or 
shell of the brachiopod Terebratulina retusa (sub-phylum Rhynconelliformea) 
is also composed of calcite with a p1imary layer of acicular calcite underlain by 
a fibrous secondary layer. The secondary layer of the dorsal valve of the 
brachiopod Neocrania anomala (sub-phylum Craniiformea) is semi-nacreous 
with laminar calcite growing by screw ·dislocation. Finally, the shell of the 
mussel, Mytilus edulis has both calcite and aragonite layers. These four sources , 
of carbonate-organic composites provide a range of ultrastructural types from 
different environments, ·marine and intra-uterine, and span the range of calcite, 
calcite semi-nacre and tn1e aragonite nacre. , 

Trace elements, such as magnesium, influence the ultrastructure of calcite 
formed in vitro. As in all biominerals, proteins are crucial for the control . of 
production of these four biominerals. To determine the extent to which similar 
processes are employed in calcium carbonate biomineralisation . in different 
systems, we describe magnesium distribution and amino acid composition in 
these four calcium carbonate biominerals. 

WK18: What a Difference a Few Nanometers Makes 

B. Wopenka1
, J.D. Pasteris1

, J.J. Freeman1 and M.J. Silva
2 

1 Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Washington 
University; One Brookings Drive, Campus Box 1169, St. Louis, 
MO 63130, USA; bwopenka@levee.wustl.edu 
2 Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Barnes-Jewish Hospital 

·-
at Washington University School of Medicine, 1 Barnes-Jewish 
Plaza, Suite 11300, St. L.ouis, MO 63110, USA. 

It is well recognized by materials scientists that the properties 0f solids 
whose crystals are on a nanometer-scale can differ significantly from the 
properties of much coarser crystals of otherwise identical solids. Organisms 
appear to take advantage of the property enhancements afford~d by 
nanocrystals and exert control over the crystallite size of their biominerals. 
Thus, it is intriguing that two distinct size ranges of bioapatite crystallites have 
developed in mammals: bone and dentin (crystallites a few nm by a few tehs of 
nm) and enamel (crystallites about lOX larger than bone crystallites). We have 
used laser Raman microprobe spectroscopy to explore the differences in degree 
of crystallinity, carbonate concentration [C03], and hydroxyl toncenti·ation 
[OH] of bioapatite among mammalian bone, dentin, and enamel, and compared 
the parameters to those of synthetic (from Sigma Aldrich chemical company) 
and geologic (from Holly Springs, Georgia) 11ydroxylapatites. 1) Crystallinity 
(inferred from width, FWHM, of 960 cm-1 b·and): Holly> Sigma-> Enamel> 
Dentin >Bone; 2) [C03] (inferred from intensity ratio of 1071 cm-' to 960 cm-
1 band): Bone > Dentin > Enamel >> Holly = Sigma (neither has 1071 ·cm-1 

band); 3) [OH] (inferred from band area ratio of 3573 cm-1 to 960 cm-1 
band): Sigma> Holly> Enamel> Dentin >Bone (no 3573 cm-1 band). The 
Raman band widths confirm that, compared to enamel, bone and dentin have 
ve1y small crystallite size, but the band widths also show the dentin to be of 
slightly higher crystallinity than bone. For all parameters except band position · 
(well within the bioapatite range), enamel has values that are distinctly 
different from those of the other two bioapatites and of the synthetic and 
geologic hydroxylapatites. Thus, the enamel data provide a spectral ''bridge'' 
between 1) the truly nanocrystalline bone and dentin and 2) the · synthetic and 
geologic hydroxylapatites of much higher crystallinity. The question arises if 
the spectral distinctions between bone (and dentin) and enamel reflect the 
biochemical and biomechanical differences between these two nanocrystalljne 
phases as they are utilized in the body. Whereas enamel provides a permanent 
protection for the tooth against mechanical wear and chemical dissolution, 
bone is constantly undergoing resorption and reprecipitation. Clearly, 
crystallite size is important to the hardness and solubility of bioapatite. The 
most likely means by which the body controls crystallite size is chemically, 

... 
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e.g., by imposing a certain carbonate and hydroxyl concentration, as were monitored 
in our study. 

WK19: Reactivity of apatite in the presence of carboxylate 
ligands as a means of understanding biomineralisation 

J. van der Houwen1 and E. Valsami-Jones1 
1The Natural Hi9tory Museum, Cromwell Road, London, SW7 580, 
UK 
jacv@nhm.ac.uk 

. Apatite is an important biomineral, as it is the main component of bone and tooth 
in vertebrates. Bioapatite forms by precipitation from supersatt1rated (with respect to 
apatite) organic-rich body fluid, in intimate association with a protein matrix. It is 
thus important to try and understand the mechanism of formation of bioapatite in the 
presence of organic ligands, and the effect these may have on nucleation. and growth. 
The aim of the present paper is to elucidate the basic chemistry of calcium phosphate 
precipitation at neutral pH and in the· presence of organic ligands possessing 
carboxylate groups. The method used in this work consisted of carefully controlled 
homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation experiments under constant 
composition conditions. The focus of the work is the effect of number of functional 
groups on apatite nucleation and/or growth. 

Three ligands were investigated: acetate, malonate and citrate, possessing 1, 2 and 
3 carboxylate functional groups respectively. The results were ·compared to those 
from experiments carried out in the absence of organic ligands. The effect of the 
degree of supersaturation required for p1·ecipitation to occu1·, together with that of the 
organic ligands on the character of the precipitate were studied. 

Homogeneous nucleatio11 of apatite was shown to take place at supersaturation of 
11 in the absence ·of organic ligands, while the presence of citrate and malonate 
increased the. supersatu1·ation required. Ex -situ observation of the precipitates showed 
:a combination of a decrease in crystallinity of the apatite crystallites and an increase 
fue C<?ncentration of impurities (hydrogen phosphate, carbonate, sodium and 
chloride) in the apatite lattice. There appears to be a continuum between the ntunber 
of functional groups in the ligand and crystallite size 1·eduction, but only citrate has a 
1quantifiable effect on supersaturation required for spontaneous precipitation. 

Infrared spectroscopy showed the possible presence of coo- groups in the apatite 
precipitated in the presence of citrate, which may indicate incorporation ot' the citrate 
earboxylate groups in the calcium phosphate nuclei. This, in turn, may provide the 
mechanism of inhibition of apatite growth. 

Heterogeneous growth experiments, using different apatites as substrates, aimed 
m investigate how a pre-existing apatitic template can affect precipitation rates. This 
iv.·ork suggests that crystallinity of the substrate influences precipitation rates: more 
crystalline apatites appear to induce faster precipitation. 

WK20: Studies of biomarkers and their diagenetic pathways 
as an approach towards a ••natural" classification of organic 
minerals 

~- Vavra 
·· J~n·stitute of Palaeontology, Geozentrum, Althanstrasse 14, Vienna, A-

1090, Austria. 
norbert. vavra @univie.ac. at 

Revisions of organic minerals are still badly needed to establish a list of "valid 
E d ~ejected names" for these substances - still one of the main goals of our WGOM. 
Data rest1lting from such st11dies yield very often also detailed informations 
,:,oncerning possible diagenetic pathways, thus contributing important informations in 
:respect to the origin and formation of these compounds. Such results can be 
snmmarized in some type of a "natural" classifi~ation". Rather well-studied examples 
3e· a number of ambers (fossil resins) for which on the basis of their "polymer 
~ckbone" a clear separatiop. into angiosperm and gymnosperm resins has been 
~stablished (AARSSEN, 1992). One more example are "fossil laticifers", the study 
:f which has co11firmed the occurrence of polymer terpene substm1ces in a number of 
:.a.ses (e.g. MAHLBERG, 1984). For other organic minerals the detection of special 
::iiomarkers ,("chemofossils") enables a definition of various groups of organic 
::nrinerals which show rather close phytochemical relationships. For such 
ilvestigations the study of diagenetic pathways which ·single compot1nds have 
illffered is essential. · 

One example of special interest is the "phyllocladane-group"; phyllocladane 
~ariling been detected in various coal mines, either as a biomarker in extracts of coal 
;;:amples or as a well-defmed mineral (BOUSKA, 1998), is also the main compou11d 
:, different other organic mine1·als (koeflachite, jatilingite, ixolithe - VAVRA, 2001). 

These substances, originally described as "ambers" turned out to be - at least to 
a large extent - mixtl1res of hydrocarbons however. One more example for s11ch 
a "natural family" are fossil resins ("ambers") which contain a special type of 
pentacyclic triterpenes, the amyrins. The "classical" representative of .this 
group is glessite, meanwhile also rosthornite fro1n the Austrian Eocene can be 
included; further candidates like g11ayaquilite (Ecuador) or highgate copalite 
(Londo11 clay, Eocene) still need to be restudied however. Ambers containing 
cinnamonic acid can be mentioned as one mo1·e example: in addition to 
siegburgite two more examples from the Eocene of Germany have recently 
been investigated. · 

A 17-1: Structural anisotropy of biogenic silica in 
pennate diatoms under polarized infrared 
microspectroscopy 

R. Asada 1, M. Okuno2 and K Tazaki1 
. 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, Faculty of Science, Kanazawa 
University, Kakuma, Kanazawa 920-1192, Japan. R. Asada, 
#.$..?Q?.~@.?.?.d.f1.§.!.K9.Dfii?.?J.W.fl:.L:!:.§:!.Cd:il2 
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Kanazawa University, Kakuma, Kanazawa 920-1192, Japan. 

Exoskeletons of diatoms are constn1cted of . amorphot1s silica and organic 
matter, together called the frustules, which are co1nposed of two valves that fit 
together like a petri-dish, connected to each other by one more girdles bands. 
In this study, structural analyses of the silica-based compot1nd in frustules of 
pennate diatoms were carried 011t under Fourier transform polarized infrared 
microspectroscopy. Un polarized spectrum of diatoms shows strong peaks at v 
~ 1100 cm-1 and small peaks at 800 cm-1 is similar to those of low-quartz and 
fuzed silica glass in the region v = 700-1500 cm-1

, this indicates existence of 
the Si04 i1etwo1·k structure in the diatoms. The slight difference of three band 
shapes may indicate different linkage ordering of Si04 tetrahedra in these 
materials. Polarized IR spectra of a pennate diatom show an anisotropy of 
absorption band, which indicate two Si-0 bonds with different distances in the 
fn1stules. Polarized IR spectra of Si-0 band with long distances shows a sharp 
peak in the region v = 1051-1081 cm-1

. When the long-axis of pennate diatoms 
set parallel to IR light oscillati11g, the absorbance is a maximum. While, 
polarized IR spectra of Si-0 bonds with short distances shows a broad peak ~t 
v ~1227 cm-1

• When the long-axis of pennate diatoms set parallel to IR light 
oscillating, the absorbance is a minimum. These results indicate that Si-0 
bonds with long distances exists along the long-axis of pennate diatom and Si-
0 bonds with sho1t distances exists along the short-axis. In addition, we 
applied models suggested by Seifert et al. (1982. Am. Mineral., 67, 696-717). 
to inte1-pret Si-0-Si angle in the frustl.1les; Si-0-Si angles from Si-0 bonds with 
long distances were smaller than ones from Si-0 bonds with sho1t distances. 
The structural distortion generated due to the anisotropy of Si04 network 
stn1ctl1re may be supported by the organic matter in diatoms. The polarized 
infrared microspectroscopy technique in this study has a possibility for 
application to structt1ral anisotropy in other amorphous mate1·ials. 

A 17-2: Native. and sulphide mineral-forming in living 
organisms 

.A.L. Kovalevskii, O.M. Kovalevskaya 
Geological Institute, Siberian Branch of Russian Academy of 
Sciences. 
Sakhyanova Street, 6a, Ulan-Ude-4 7, 67004 7, Russia . . 
./5.QYP.) ~gin.,b.$9:.P.YI.y_EJ.t[~JJd 

Various native metals and sulphides were revealed in plants by our 
investigations of 1970-2000~ The objects of them were outer suberized layers 
of trees bark (Pinus, Larix and Betula), wood of old rotten stumps and 
suberized cones of Pinus sil ... vestris. The main objects were their "heavy" 
fraction with gravity > 1 g/sm"' excreted from plant samples by water. It was 
11amed phytoshlich. Samples 10-30 kg weight from the bark of trunk trees 30-
100 sm in diameter were prepared to receive ·separated phytoshlichs > 1 g 
weight. Native metals we1·e revealed also in the ashed biogeochemical samples 
of the same bioobjects - bark, rotten wood of st11mps and suberized cones. The 
most important peculiarity of these bioobjects is their nonbanierty in relation to 
high including ore concentrations of 60 investigated elements majority. We 
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consider that one of the physiological mechanisms of this nonbarrierty i~ excretion of- -
chemical :element excess from physiologically active saps and tissues into 
physiologically low active or inactive ones :including 11dead" tissues in ·form of the 
mineral particles - bioliths . 

The list of minerals. revealed by us in trees include 7 sulphides: markasite, pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite,. galena, sphalerite and cinnabar. They have· sizes <0, 1 mm 
and were determined by binocular and microscope. In wood of plant by 
Yu.G.Tsherbakov was revealed Mo. The list of native elements in plants include Fe, 
Cu, Au,. Hg and probably, by data of scintillation emission spectral analyze (SESA), 
- Pt, Pd, Ir, Os, Rh, and Ru. It may be expected the presence in plants native Ag also 
in plants with unique concentrations of Ag reached 0,1-0,3% in the ash it was 
revealed by us cerargirite, chloride of silver - Ag.Cl. _ 

The investigations of native elements and sulphides bioliths are not complicated 
as they are not dissolved in water and they are heavy minerals. It is expedient to use 
heavy liquids for excretion of "heavy" fractions from phytoshlichs enriched by this 

. . 
group of bioliths. The special interest have surface's of roots and their exoderm as 
they are the first and the most effective barrier in the biogeo·chemical migration of 
chemical elements from root-inhabited zone into-shoots of plants. 

The work is carried with fmancial support of the Russian Fund of Fundamental 
Researches, grant 00~05-64698: 
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Otoliths are complex polycrystalline structures composed of calcium carbonate 
. . 

and an organic template that perform a statolithic :function in the inner ear of the 
teleost fish. There are three otoliths in each of the pair of endolymphatic sacs of the 
inner ear: the sagitta: the lapillus and the asteriscus. U sual1y, all_ the pairs -of otoliths 
are composed of aragonite, but it is possible to find other CaC03 polymorphs such as 
calcite or· vaterite. In this study we have perform mineralogical and micr9elemental 
analyses on freshwater fish (Cyp:riillds) from several channels and river .of the Friuli 
Plain (NE Italy). 

. --

All the analysed fish showed that the sagitta and lapillus are made of aragonite 
whereas asteriscus is made of vaterite. Some authors have interpreted the presence of 
vaterite as th_e result of ~sease in the analysed fish; however; no evidence of disease 
has been found. Another interpretation published_ recently has linked this effect to an 
environment_al influence. · Finally, differences in organic matrix influencing the 
growth of different calcium carbonate polymorphs have also been suggested. 

Microelemental analyses showed that trace metal such ·as -AI, Fe and Zrt display 
different .. behaviour with respect to different sanipling are_a,. but are more or less 
similar Ill the otoliths, while Na, K. and Mg are insensitive to the different aquatic 
habitat. Kruskall-W allis st~tistical test has b~n- performed on the chemical analyses 
and Mg and Sr have been found as extremely significant elements for the 
disc1imination of the different polymorphs. Sr is concentrated in ~agonite otoliths, 
while Mg is concentrated in vaterite otoliths. During the 70es some studies showed 
that Na, Mg, Sr impurities in calcium carbonate solution lead to aragonite growth, 
while Ba impurities lead to vaterite growth. Moreover, it is known that in the 
presence of Mg, a solution oversattrrated in calcite and undersaturated in aragonite 
grows neither polymorph, With increasing supersaturation the solubility of aragonite 
is exceeded and it then grows very rapidly. So, why Mg contents· is ·high in vaterite 
otoliths? Om· hypothesis is . that this unusual high content of .Mg could be 
s-ignificantly related to the organic matrix present in asteriscus otolith, and, 
consequently, that the. different organic matrix could be responsible for the different 
Galcium carbonate polymorph. 

A 17-4: Ra~an spectro·scopy on the natural polystyrene resin 
Siegburgite · 

. 
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Siegburgite is considered a rare resin material. Beside ·the type locali:ty in 
Siegburg (Rhine Prussia near Bonn/Germany), only the locality in the open-pit 
mine "Goitsche11 near Bitterfeld/Gennany, where resin-containing silts occur 
under the brown coal . seam, is known so far ~ Europe. Additionally; a 
comparable polystyrene-like resin, Squankmn fossil resin, was found_ at_ the 
Atlantic · Coastal Plain of New Jersey, USA. Chemical investiga~ons have 
delivered a range of_data for comparison with oth~r -resins, thus., _Si~gburgite is 
a me~ber of the group of natural polystyrenes. In the _literature the formation . - . 

of styrene from cinnarnic acid and its esters was suggested as well as its 
relationship to Liquidambar ssp. (Hamamelidaceae ). 

The present work employs Fourier Transform-Raman spectroscopy in order 
to gain additional information, apart from the chemical. approaches, on this rare 
fossil ,resin. One Siegburgite-.sample .of light brown colour -was collected at the 
type locality Siegbutg. A second Siegburgite sample of brown, dull colour, has 
its origin in the "Goitsche". For comparative re;;tsons, terpenoid resins from the 
same deposit have been included.- · - -

Good-quality Raman spectra .were obtained by using a Bruker IFS66 with 
FRA106 Raman module and an excitation wavelength of 1064 nm. The larger 
samples were measured as raw pieces, while one .small Siegburgite sample was 
mounted on a small aluminium holder which was then inserted . into . the - . . . 

measuring table of the spectrometer. The spectra were not con·ected --regarding 
the baseline in order to show the difference in fluorescence levels. . . . 

" 

The Raman spectra collected in this study proved the polystyrene character 
of the material, with the most striking bands at around 620 cm-1

, which was 
assigned to ring deformation, 1002 and 1034,cm-1

, attributed to v(CC) aromatic 
ring breathing and 8(CH) aliphatic and aromatic vibrations, as well as at 
around 1603 and between 2850 and-3065 cm-1

, which was· assigned to v(C=C) 
aromatic ring breathing, v(CH2)·and v(CH) vibrations. 

In addition to the determination of the resin group for Siegburgite, Raman 
spectroscopy makes -a disti·nction between these natural polystyrene resins and 
te.rpenoid resins obvious, as both resins . types have their main bands in 
completely different wavenumber areas, the main bands· in terpenoid -resins 
lying -at positions at about 1440. and 1640 cm-1

• 

A-17-5: Native ·metals in organic metals and bitumens 

N.P. Yushkin 
Institute of Geology, 54, Pervomaiskaya St., Syktyvkar, 
167982, Russia _ 

• , .... ·· 

' ·" 
Solid hydrocarbons (bitumens) and high-carbon substances from the 

magmatic, hydrothermal and metamorphic deposits -u.su'ally have rather a high _ 
content of different metals. ill the high-ordered hydrocarbons (for example in 

( 

crystals of fibrokerite ) metals rarely form independent phases and probably 
belong to the composition of the metal-organic.combip.ations. Usually there are 
small grains (20-50km) Fe, Ni, Bi-Nb-Cu, Zn,Pb-Sn-Cu, ~Cu-Z~-Ni ety in the 
asphaltites from pegniatites. In schungites nano-inclusions of sulphides_ ~e, Ni, 
Cu, Zn, As, Co, V, Mo are often found; in the n,ative form metals -occur rarely. 
In the crystals and aggregates of organic minerals of karpatite C33 Hl 70 and 
·kertist we found the inclusions of the native ones Fe, Al, Mn-:-Ni-Fe and 
carbides Ti, . Al. Formation of the metallic -inclusions -occur d~g ·_both 
cocrystallization process (consolidation, polymerization) of organic Sl\bstance 

. ~ 

with the minerals of the .. paragenesis and on the way of the fluid bitumens 
migration till their consolidation. Inclusions of the metallic phases in bitumens 
have .a great genetic-informational significance. Organic :,metals and· solid 
bitumens can be considered as the formation _medium of the exotic mineral 
phases and paragenesis and also as a discovery source of new minerals. 

. 

A 17-6: Determining the relative-role of ligand· vs. proton- _ 
promoted dissolution of· metal phosphates ·by fungi _, 

F.A. Harper and G. -M. Gadd- · 
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Many soil fungi can solubilize sparingly soluble metal phosphates, and are 
thus important agents in nutrient cycling of phosphate and metal ions, 
weathering and leaching. Despite rapid screening methods to identify isolates 
with proficient phosphate solubilizing activity, there lacks quantitative data on 
the mechanisms by which dissolution· occurs. Two mechanisms involving 
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efflux of (i) protons and/ or (ii) metal complexing ligands (such as organic acid 
anions) ·are frequently acknowledged as .being of ·major significance, although -their 
relative importance in the dissolution process, is unclear. Protons can arise through 
the activities of the plasma membrane ·H:+ .,,ATPase~ nutrient transport systems and the 
dissociation of organic acids, while ·organic acids also provide a metal-complexing 

. ' 

anion, e.g-. citrate. 1n~ this work; we have ·used two soil-:dwelling.:fungi (Aspergillus 
niger, Fusarium sp.) and a wood~rotting fungus ·(Cofiolits versicolor) to develop 
contrasting models which provide a .better mechanistic understanding of phosphate 
dissolution. We:· show that :the .relative ·role of proton vs~ : ligand~promoted dissolution 

. . . . 

is influenced by· many factors, including the nature of the me.di um (solid or liquid) 
and nutrition (particularly ammonit1m 1ls. nitrate as a J:?.itrogel). source), with marked 
differences .OGCuning between fungal:species. Many. fungi subsequently immobilize 
metals via crystallization of. second·ruy compounds, -including . oxalates, ·while all 

. . 

fungi exhibit sutface biosorption and/or intracellular accumulation". Similar to the 
mechanisms of mobilization, these· lack proper· qu~tificatjon. A sequential 
extraction technique has b~e!J. used to fractionate metal ~ ·ftmgal biomass and agar 
into soluble, phosphate and oxalate pliases, in order to quantify the ·fate of metal and 
achieve a mass balance. The functional significance of our findings for fungi in 
biogeo·chemical processes will be di~cussed. 

./ " . 
. 

:r . .. 

A 11-.. 7: Solubilization ·of metal phosphates by fungi as· a 
consequence of carbon tra.nslocatio·n . 

. . . . ~ -. . . 
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1Jie spatial distribution of nutrients in inost soils is heterogeneous due to factors 
that-in.elude soil· type and structure. Toxic metal pollutants and soil amendments such 
as fertilizers also ~ncr;ease the heterogeneity of the edaphic environment .. The ability 
of~ fungi to solubilize insoluble · inetal phosphates by ·the production of protons, 
orgamc acids and other metabolites is important for -both plant and microbial 
nutrition, as well as for the redistribution of metals, P ·and other ele!llents in the 
environment~ While. fungi are well adapted for gro\yth in the soil due to their 
br~ching, explorative 'fil~entdus growth habit, experimental infom1ation relating 
to the fi:rficti6na1 consequences of fungal growth' and metal phosphate solubilization 
under nutritionally heterogeneous conditions . is sparse~ · Futhermore,. the signilicance 
of nutrient/metabolite translocatfor1 along ·:the hyphae, which ·may. allow· fungi to 
effect changes in rµetal mobility in · nutritionally-impoverished areas,· is unknown. 
Thls work reports the· development of. a model in . vitro . system consisting of 
concentric rillgs ot discrete agar droplets th·at allowed the study of fungal · growth in 
nutritionally""heterogeneous conditions. r;:>roplets contaiiring. ·different combinations 

, of glucose. and calcium phosphate were· used to study the consequences of-spatially 
sepatatin:g these components ·in relation "to· metal phosphate· ~olubilizatioh by the 
c.onunort soilfurigus,:Rhizoctoma solani. In the presence of the fungus, solrtbilization 
of~ calcium· phosphate only: occurred when "glucose was. present . in· the -µnderlying 
medium· above a threshold concentration·. -However; solttbilizatioµ also occurred in 
droplets ·containing calcium-phosphate; but no gll:lcdse, when glucose was present in 
other: droplets within the tessellation and where fungal hyphae spanned the-droplets. 
We conclude that R. solani ·was: a:ble to: redistribute carbon, either glucose or derived 
products, to a remote location_ lacking a carbon source, the consequence· of this 
phenomenon being the solubilization of ·calcium phosphate. Such solubiliiation and 
nutrient! translocation . by ftingi may be . environmentally . significant smce it . may 

. . 

influence the location of fungal species and the relocation of otheiwise immobile 
. . 

elements sµcp as metals and phosphate in_ sotl: anq ro~ks., _ 
- the atithors -acknowledge ,. finan~ial _ · suppo._rt from-· the Biotechnology: and 

Biological Sciences Research -Council (B13SRC 94JMAF1224~)._ nle SCRI receives 
grant-in-aid from the ~cottish Executive Environmental ·and Rural Affairs 
Department. GMG also acknowledges additional support ·from the BBSRC 

. . . . 
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A1.7-~: · Clay m'.ineral effects, on fungal .growthand copper 
-sorptioh ability ·. .. . 
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. . 
As a prelude to. the ·development· of biomineral sorbents for toxic metals, this 

study assesses the ·influence of clay minerals on the morphology of mycelial 
pellets produced by melanin-forming microfupgi and on the copper sorption 
properties of· fungal/clay mixtures. It was found that the inclusion of cm}" 

. . - . . . 

minerals (bentoriite, palygorskite . · ?Jld kaolinite) in the liquid med~100 
. . . . . -

influenced .. size, shape and structure 6f the mycelial pellets: produced. In 
· gen_eral; a reductipn of pellet size, ari iqcrease-in the length <)f surface hyphae of 

.. the. pellets, _and: a reduction in exopolym~r production were -observed w~ 
_increasing clay mineral· concentrati_oris up to '5%(w/v). It was found that the 
clay· particles _ , were involyed in ~the- development ·· of peliet structure of 

. . . . . 

CladospQritll1 cladosporioides at all . stages of growth. A general model of -k 
. . . . . ' . -

·structure-of a fungal pellet grown iii clay-2containing medium is;prbposed. 'The 
. . - . . - . -

pellets cqnsist of t1;lree main layers: a· central .core _with d:ensely packed 
myceliuni aggregated with solid cJay . minera.Is . or . a matti-x of 
clay/polysaccharides; a middle _,layer-with looser ·mycelium-iriixed-with clay 
mineral fiakes; and"_an outer, .or ~'hajry'' zorie, with· loose hyphae surroooded fu~
clay mineral flakes. A study of _ equilibrium Cu. uptake-from pH-btiffeied 
solutions ~sing ·experimental sorptiqn isotherms s.ho~ed ·that bentonfte addition 
to the mediu~.increased the son>tion of Cu'by"_Auro~basic1i~m pU.Uulans .md C. 

. . 

cladosporioides growri in this m.edium. The mechaaj.sm of changed SOJ:?i ,oo 
capacity _.of the cqmbined biomineral sorbents · is ~~gges!e4 to occur b~
blocking or modification of.binding sites.on biotic and abiotic components of 
the ''biornineral'! association. · · · -·· 

. . - . . . 
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A 17-9: Fullerene-like ph·a·se formation at the · 
metamorphic P-T parameters · · 
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At low temper~tures and pressures (700-7 50cr C and -5 kbar) from ·the 
methane and hydrocarbon gases graphite, ravatite, fullerite structures and 
carbom · nanot:Ubes were synthesised.Products of the _experiments were studied -

. . 

by the X-ray ;diffraction and electronic microscopy. :The main phases in the 
products of the experiments are graphit~ and ravatite. Fullerlte forin.ations have 
overal forms and tnultylies structure . . Nanotubbs has length up to 1 rnkm, 

. ' . -
diameter nearly 600 ;A 0

· and -diameter·. of· the:· ·channel. nearly 40 A 0
• 

. 

Micro·difraction were provided for --these structures. 
As a result we conclude that rare phases of·the carbom - fullerene

like structutes and nanotubes which ·are known ·for very· high'" temperatures 
processs~s could be formed at the. metamorphic p:.:. T parameters. 

177 
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. . 

Despite the importance of aluminium in acid neutralization in acidic mineral soils, 
. . . 

the processe.s controlling the retention and release of alumimum have not been fully 
understood. We have investigated the solubility of alumiillum in some Andisols, Jeju 
Island, which are characterized by the high_ porosity ( 40--60% ), the extremely low 
bcise sa~ration percentage (<10% ), the substantial amounts of Al-organic complexes 
in the A · horizon, and of short-range ordered minerals, such as imogolite and 
allophatie, and gibbsite in the B horiz~n. In the system where those phases coexist, 
we attempted to identify the independent influence on aluminium solubility by each 
phase with special emphasis on the role of proto-imogolite. Two soils from Ap.disol 
B'.horizon that have alfferent parent materials, pyroclastic materials and basalts, were 
equilibrated with '·different concentrations. of HCI for 50 days. Dialysis bags 
containing deionized water. were _plac.ed in the ~oil solutions and after· another 20 
days, both solution_s from in and out of qialysis bags were collected. After soil 
solutions reached re-equilibrium at slightly changed pH, second dialysis bags were 
introduced into them. Free· Al3

+ concentrations· were calculated from measured labile . . .. . . . 

Al usmg 8-hy~oxyquinoline, total aluminium by AAS and Si was analysed by 
molybdenum blue method. FT-IR is also used to identify the formaton of proto
imogolite sols. The TOC. of every soil solution was detennined by TOC analyser. 
We found that there were obvious changes in the solubility of aluminium beore or 
after dialysis as follows: 1) In pH-pA13

+ diagrams, slope increased from· t.28 to 2.22 
and 2) In pH-(pA13++p(~Si04)) diagrams., it rose from 1.49 to 2.45. These results 
suggest that Al ..:organic complexes might be partly ·analysed as a monomeric species 
without dialysis· and ~the slope of Al-solubility line in pH-(pA13

+ +p(~Si04)) di~gram 
is strongly influenced by Af(OH)3 and (HQ)3A1203SjOH although it is 2.45, close to 

. . . 

the ideal value of proto~imogolite. The ·formation of proto-im~golite sols could be 
identified by differential FT-IR method from the solutions with moderate pH (>4). 
Considering 8-15mg/kg of TOC, the amount of Al-01·ganic complexes which could 
participate in controlling aluminium solubility was thought to be minute. Therefore, 
proto-imogolite mi:ght be the most significant . factor rather ·than Al-organic 
complexes that affect Aluminium solubility in Andisols ·Of Jeju island~ 

. . 

MK7:. The. Mi_neral;og.ical Characteristics of Coal Ash, 
. . ' 

Reservoir Sediment$ and Sewage Sludge and the 
Significance for Soil Improvement An Exa.mple from 
Baotou City, Inner Mongolia, China 

J. Shen S. Li D. Sun 
School of the Earth Sciences and Land Resources, China University of 
Geosc(ences. 29 Xueyuan Road, Beijing 100083, China 
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A successful trial of soil improvement with · coal· ash, reservoir sediments and 
sewage sludge (three solid wastes) as additive to the lean s-andy soil from the arid
semiarid area-of Baotou was carried out. The lean sandy soil was improved into light 
loam soil or sandy loam soil by adding the three solid wastes with appropriate 
percentage. . . 

The planting trials using the improved soil .showed that the heights and diameters 
of the truilks of ·the maize are greater than those of· t]:ie maize planted in the lean 
sandy soil, and the product of the maize is 1.89-2.62 times of that of the lean sandy 
soil. The heights and br~ches ·of the thorn trees (Russia thorn tree) planted· in the 
improved · soil were much developed than those . in the lean sandy soil. When lawn 
grasses w.e:r:e plantec:I, there were only few little grasses growing up in the lean sandy 
soil, whereas the, grasses in the improved soil flourished. 

The following observations are employed to explc:iin the experiments:. the coal ash 
is mainly of glassy· materials (about 50-90%) with a lot of small holes. The nutrients 
can be easily releas.ed from the coal ash because of the unstable structure of the 
glasses. The ash can adsorb nutrient elements and water, and supply room for 
microbes activity. Clay minerals are the significant components (about 20%-40%) of 
the reservoir sediments. They can adsorb nutrient elements, and are very helpful to 
ion exchange. Meanwhile, clay minerals are helpful for texture improvement of the 

soil. There are a lot -of available. nutrients and microbes in the sewage sludge. 
When the biochemical action is taking place between the -microbes and the 
minerals, the crystal structure of the minerals will be destroyed, and . the 
nutrient elements fixed in ·mineral will .be· released, and the number of the 
exchangeable ions will be increased. In. addition, the fabric, porosity and wate1· 
adsorbility of the soil can be improved greatly by the-combined a4dictive of the· 
three wastes because. of its fine grained, porous, and microbe-rich nature. 

Our experiments.reveal tliat the mixture of coal ash, reservoir sediments.and 
sewage sludge-are· very useful to improve lean soil and renew. vegetation ... · 

·MKS·: Clay mineralogy from the Plio-Quaternary 
_sediment$· on the Wilkes Land continental rise (WEG.A 
Project, East Antarctica)!' .{ . . 
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variations in clay mineral assemblages~ in circum-:-antarctic oceanic 
sediments, result from the different weathering processes affecting different 
source _rocks, from ·variations in. the sedimentary processes and, consequently, 
in the waxing and waning. of tbe ice sheet. . · . · 

In this vie.w, the clay . mineral assemblages in .. Plio.:Quatemary marine 
sediments on the Wilkes Land continental rise can -be used to recognize the 
source rocks of the sediments and the East Antarctic ice sheets dynamics. 

This study is part of the italian/australian WEGA proj~t. We studied .10 
piston cores c.ollected during ·.au oceanographic cpiise which surveyed the 

. . . 

continental rise .of the Wilkes .Land. . . . . 

The clay mineral assemblage has been obtained with the X-ray diffraction 
. 

method. Diffractograms were analyzed using the ''MacDiff'' ·software and the 
relative percentage of each clay mineral was determined using empirically 
·estimated weighting factors . of Biscaye. The·· srriectite and. illite . cristallinity 

. 0 0 

index were expressed as. the Integral Breadth of 17 A
0 

(smectite) ,,and 10 A 
(illite) peaks. Illite chemistry w~ inferred from the 5/lQ A peak area ratio. 

The clay minerals associations. are dominated by illite, smectite, and minor 
chlorite; kaolinite occurs in trace amounts only . . Illite is .well to moderfi.t~ly 

. I 

crystalline, it contains relatively low amounts ,of Al and high amounts of ¥g 
and Fe;,bence showing a ·biotite:.lik~ _nature. The smectite is well crystalline. 

X-ray images of the cores revealed that the sediments ru·~ . constituteq of 
alternating massive and laminated facies, corresponding probably to 
interglacial and glacial periods respectively. The massiv~ ·un~ts show a low. 
content of smectite ·and a relative high content of illite ,and chlorite, . while - . . 

maximum smectite c.ontent occurs·m the laminated units. . . . "• . . . . 

As a preliminary hypothesis· we can conclude that smectite and kaolinite 
may deriv~ from basaltic or sedim~ntary rocks, or even pre.viously deposited 
diamictites; .illite and chlorite may derive from high grade.metamorphic rocks 

' . ' 

comprising the ancient East Antarctic ·craton. . . 
During the deposition of .massive. units, tµe illite-chlorit~ rich sedim~nts 

originated directly from the. East Antarctic margin where the ice .-was calving 
without ~roding the continental :shelf.~ Thy hig.h'. smectite (and kaol_jnite) content 
in the laminated units probably derived from ice basal .d~bris enriche~ _in 

·sedimentary. or basaltic detritus which expanded glacial sheets .eroded from'. the 
shelf. . .. . . . 

Further IBM observations of ,the ,smectjte and illite -are necessary to clarify 
. . ' 

the origin of these minerals. · 
Down.:.core clay mjneral variations can be used .to_ monitor ice sheet , 

dynamic and, consequently, to reconstruct paleo-environmeiltal changes. 

.MK9:Seasonal chan·ges ~in mineral compos-ition of 
atmospher.ic dust in an i~dustrial region of_ Upper 
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There are 237 different ind·ustrial dt1st emitters in Upper Silesia, which together 
produce 82,5 thousand tons of dust every year. In addition, emissions from 
households and small heat-generated plants is the major source of air pollution in 
winter. Mineralogical composition of atmospheric dust is of interest due to its 
environmental impact and potential health hazard. 

Both deposited and suspended dust particles were collected monthly in several 
cities of Upper Silesia between 1996 and 2001. Deposited dust was collected at a 
height of 2.5 m above ground level ( a.g.l.) and, in two localities, at heights of 60 and 
90 m a.g.l. Samples of suspended dust were collected at a height of 2.5 m a.g.l. on 
silica glass filters installed in TEOM 1400 automatic sampling device used by air
pollution monitoring stations. 

XRD analysis, analytical electron transmission microscopy (ATEM), analytical 
scanning electron microscopy (ASEM), and electron microprobe (EPMA) were used 
to examine samples of atmospheric dust. 

Major components of the atmospheric dust include: quartz, gypsum, coke, soot, 
hematite, magnetite, wustite, bassanite, graphite and various aluminium-silicates of 
K, Fe, and Mg. Minor phases include: a-iron, sulphur, sphalerite, halite, sylvite, 
hercynite, franklinite, barite, dolomite, ankerite, apatite, olivine and feldspars. Quartz 
is a predominant mineral in all samples regardless of season. The quantity of other 
dust components is dependent on the season of sample collection. Gypsum, barite 
and other sulphates are particularly abundant in winter. They form in air during 
reaction of sulphur-rich aerosols with Ca-bearing phases as a result of inefficient 
combustion of coal, burnt for domestic purposes. The reaction is enhanced by the 
catalytic role of soot. In general, phases related to the low emission are abundant in 
winter, whereas both natural components of dust and those related to the high 
emission predominate in summer. However, the presence of specific industry-related 
phases, e.g. spinels, sphalerite, olivines, iron, etc. seems to be independent of 
seasonal variations in dust emission as they originate during all:-year-long industrial 
processes. Meteorological conditions are another factor that influence variations in 
mineral composition of atrriospheric dust in Upper Silesia. 

MK11 =-Airbor·ne particulate matter in urban and industrial 
sites 

Teresa Moreno1
, Roy Richards1 and Tim Jones2 

1School of Biosciences, Cardiff University, Cardiff CF1 O 3US, Wales. 
Morenot@cardiff.ac.uk . 
2 Earth Sciences Department, Cardiff University, Cardiff CF10 3YE, 
Wales. 

Respirable airborne particles vary in composition and physical characteristics 
depending on their source. Three dominant source types are identified in the UK 
airborne particles: i) fine primary particles mostly arising from road traffic and 
industrial sources but including biological material such as spores; ii) coarse primary 
particles of suspended soil and mineral dusts, sea salt, biological and construction
related particles, and iii) secondary particles, mainly sulphate and nitrate formed by 
chemical reactions in the atmosphere. Characterisation of individual particles is 
complicated and detailed study of a large amount of sample is necessary to obtain a 
representative result. High-volume co~~ction of airborne particles has obvious 
benefits in obtaining large amounts of PM1o over short periods of time, and a rapid 
supply of enough fresh material for toxicological assays and particle characterisation. 
,Our collector operates at l lOOL/mih ·with a 40A electrical supply and is transported 
on a car trailer. We have adapted it to meet our specific requirements: the equipment 
is mobile,_ capable of collecting large volumes of sample during pollution episodes, 
and it meets all environmental legislation regarding noise levels. The s,ampler uses a 
stack of three impact levels. The top level collects particles above 10 µm in a grease 
tray. The middle level is designed to collect particles smaller tflan. 10 µm on a 
polyurethane foam (PUF, (H2N-C(=0)0-CH2CH3)) substrate, and finally the lowest 
level · collects particles smaller than 2.5 µm on a second PUF substrate. These 
substrates are chemically inert and have a porous texture allowing maximum surface 
for collection. 

Characterisation of the samples is done using both SEM and FESEM, with 
analyses obtained directly from the particles on the substrate. To date PM10 and PM2.s 
samples have been collected, for a month each, in three urban sites: Cardiff (697 mg 
total PM10), London ( 422 mg) and Birmingham ( 450 mg), and one industrial 
location: Port Talbot (553 mg). The amount of sample collected over a given period 
is mostly dependent on weather conditions, and each sample shows a distinctive and 
interesting range of particles, directly related to their industrial and/or urban location. 

MK12: Composition and surface reactivity of respirable 
volcanic ash from the Soufriere Hills Volcano, 
Montserrat, with implications for human health hazards. 

C.J. Horwef 11
, R. S.J. Sparks 1

, I. Fenoglio 2, B. Fubini 2 

1 University of Bristol,· Queens Road, Bristol, BSB 1 RJ, UK 
2Universita di Torino, Torino 10126, Italy 
claire.horwell@bristol.ac. uk 

The fine-grained character of volcanic ash generated in the long-lived 
eruption of the Soufriere Hills volcano, Montserrat, raises the issue of the 
health hazards of ash in populations situated near active volcanoes .. 
Representative samples of different types of the Soufriere Hills volcanic tephra 
(dome-collapse ash, dome-collapse pyroclastic-flow matrix, Vulcanian 
explosion ash, aeolian deposit, lahar deposit and a mixed ash), have been 
characterised to determine the composition, size distribution and surf ace 
reactivity of particles in the respirable (sub-4 µm) fraction. The dome-collapse 
ash contains large quantities of cristobalite, a crystalline silica polymorph, 
which if inhaled, may cause adverse health effects. 

SEM-EDX studies show that the respirable fraction of dome-collapse ash 
contains by far the largest component of silica polymorphs (20-27 numbero/a ), 
of which 97% is cristobalite. This compares with 0.4-5.6 number % for other 
primary tephra types. These results demonstrate that significant fractionation 
occurs during fragmentation of pyroclastic flows, resulting in a fines-depleted 
dome-collapse pyroclastic-flow matrix and a fines-rich dome-collapse ash 
deposit. The dome-collapse ash also contains the highest weight percent of 
respirable particles of all tephra types (12 wt.% compared with 3 wt.% for 
dome-collapse pyroclastic-flow matrix). The percentage of sub-4 µm material 
in sub-10 µm material is similar in all samples (45-55 wt.%). 

Surface- and free-radical production has been closely linked to bio
reactivity and toxicity of dusts within the lung. The surface reactivity of 

. volcanic ash was studied for the first time, in order to ascertain if it is capable 
of producing surface and/or free radicals. Electron paramagnetic resonance 
techniques have been used on the samples to measure the production of 
radicals from the surface of the particles. Concentrations of hydroxyl radicals 
are found to be high in respirable volcanic ash in comparison to other known 
toxic minerals, being 2-3 times higher than a quartz standard. The 
concentration of free radicals are found to be similar in samples with high and 
very low cristobalite content. Cristobalite alone also shows no production of 
radicals. The main cause of high radical productivity is shown to be reduced 
iron ions (Fe2+) at the surface of silica-based ash particles (including vitreous 
particles). Fe2

+ is particularly reactive in the lung and participates in reactions 
which generate free radicals. 

These results, while casting some doubt on the lirtk between cristobalite and 
the potential toxicity of volcanic ash, indicate that respirable· volcanic ash may 
still provide a significant health hazard. 

MK13: Minerals and health risk 

Komov I. L. Institute of environmental geochemistry, Address 
34, Pa/Jadin av, City Kyiv-142 Postal Code 252 680 Country 
UKRAINE Business Phone 380 44 290 10 35 Fax 38044 451 
02 36 leon@ecocentr.carrier.kiev.ua 

In developing risk assessment procedures, it is important to realize that 
minerals are present in all components of the environment from both r1alural 
and anthropogenic sources. The risk assessment categories are minerals 
affecting human health, medical mineralogy and mineral pharmacology. 
Research into silicosis in hard rock formations has increasingly been directed 
at assessing lung cancer risk. The past administration by inhalation of fme 
aluminium dust as a prophylactic agent in silicosis has provided the impetus 
for research into health of exposed minerals to evaluate the potential for 
aluminium dust to produce fibrous or neurobehavioural effect. The human 
organism has no accepted function for aluminium in normal biologie<L 
systems. The mining. and downstream processing of the minerals monazite. 
zircon, and ilmenite present radiation protection problems, due to the presence 
of uranium and thorium, particularly in the monazite mineral. Radiati.a:: 
hazards can exist from direct gamma-radiation from radioactive minerals, lir.I 
also from inhalation of dust produced during the separation process. 

Different mining wastes from uranium deposits with relatively high con~ 1: 

of some elements (U, Rn) have a large influence on the environifiD11 •. 
contaminating both water and land. Existing information on radon le\"?-~ 
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includes the indoor house radon measurements with connection to bedrock geology, 
underlying rocl<:s, and soil gas radon surveys. A method for remediation of 
radionuclides in water has been developed using in-site adsorptive substrates. An on
site disposal cell is being evaluated for the disposition of materials generated by 
ut·an.ium deposits. Some promising approaches have been identified: a) sorption of 
mobile uranium by a peat moss-based geochemical baiTier in the disposal zone and 
b) stabilization of uranium as low solubility oxides by hydrated lime addition. The 
specific method chosen to reduce indoor-radon levels depends on the initial radon 
concentration, and house design and constn1ction. Methods of radon reduction 
involve the following: (1) removing radon or decay products after entry with 
preventing this element from entering, (2) increasing ventilation, (3) cleaning air to 
remove solid radon-decay products, ( 4) the use of clay granules for restricting flow 
of soil gas into a house. Materials with elevated ut·anium content and high emanation 
ratios can significantly contribute radon to indoor air. 0 

MK14: Health effects and amphibole-asbestos in Libby, 
Montana, U.S.A. 

M.E. Gunter 
Department of Geological Sciences, University of Idaho, Moscow 
Idaho, U. S.A. 
mgunter@uidaho.edu 

Since November 1999, the small town of Libby, Montana, has been at the centre 
of the most i·ecent and highly publicized asbestos issue in the U.S.A. A now-closed 
vermiculite mine operated within lOkm of town and mined vermiculite from an 
altered alkaline-11ltramafic intrusion. The ore was reported to contain up to 5 % 
amphibole-asbestos. The amphibole, originally called tremolite, is actually winchite 
with small amounts of ricbterite, based on both XRF and electron microprobe 
analyses. Interestingly, winchite and richterite are not regulated mineral species of 
asbestos in the U.S.A. The expe1ience at Libby should lead to the regulation of all 
species of amphibole-asbestos. 

Health studies conducted on the miners in the 1980' s showed elevated levels of 
asbestosis, lu11g cancer, and mesothelioma. Two recent studies conducted by the 
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry on Libby residents showed 
app1·oximately 18% of the town's population has ''pleural abnormalities," and eleven 
deaths were attributed to asbestosis with no increase in either 11mg cancer or 
mesothelioma rates. Cutrently, the United States Environmental Protections Agency 
is conducting on-site cleanup in Libby. 

One of the developing inajor issues is the commercial prodt1ct Zonolite 
that was manufactured from tl1e vermiculate ore by heating it in vertical flow
through ovens for a few seconds to 1,000°C. One of the main uses of Zonolite was ...... . 
as pour-in attic insulation. It is estimated that the prod11ct, which has been reported 
to conta]n as much as 1 % amphibole-asbestos, was used in approximately 10 million 
American homes. The current estimate to remediate these homes is $10 billion. 

The major outcomes of our ongoing research on the Libby amphiboles 
are: 1) that non-fibrous and fibrous amphibole coexist over centirneter scales in the 
deposits in near equal amounts, 2) there does not appear to be a significant difference 
in the chemistry of the non-asbestos and asbestos samples, 3) the inorphology of the 
amphiboles appears to grade from low aspect ratio fragments exhibiting (110) faces, 
to longer lligh aspect ratio fragments exhibiting (100) faces, to fiber bundles and 
masses, and 4) we found no amphibole or amphibole-asbestos in a bag of Zonolite. 
The major health issue is whether low-level exposure to Zonolite in home attics 
poses a significant cancer risk. The answer to this would seem to be no, based on the 
higher-level, longer-term exposures in Libby where there was not an elevated risk of 
lung cancer or mesotl1elioma. 

MK15: Data bank of reliable structural formulae for erionites: 

erionite-Na, erionite-K and erionite-Ca 

A. Umran Dogan1 and Mera/ Dogan2 

1 Ankara University, Department of Geological Engineering & 
Center for Applied Mineralogy, Ankara, Turkey 
umran-dogan@uiowa.edu 
2 Hacettepe University, Department of Geological Engineering, 
Ankara, Turkey 

Erionite, a zeolite group mineral, c1·ystallizes in the hexagonal system and is 
composed of K2 (Na Cao.5)8 (Al 10 Si26 072) .30H20. Three types of erionite are 

known, described as erionite-Na, erionite-K, and erionite-Ca (Coombs et al., 1997). 
In Erionite-Na, Na is the most abundant extra-framework cation. The proposed type 
example is from the Cady Mountains, California, USA. Composition of the type 

1an 

specimen is (Nas.59 K2.00 Mgo.18 Cao.11 Feo.02) (A17.57 Si2s.27· 072) 
.24.60H20. In Erionite-K, K is the most abundant extra-framework cations and 

significant Na, Ca, and Mg are also present. The proposed type example is 
from Rome, Oregon, USA. Composition of the type specimen is fro1n 
Ortenberg, Germany (K3.32 Na2.31 Cao.99 Mgo.06 Bao.02) (Als.05 Si2s.01 
072) .31.99H20. In Eijonite-Ca, Ca is the most abundant extra-framework 

cations. The proposed type example is from Maze, Niigata Prefecture, Japan 
(Harada, 1967).Composition of the type specimen is (Ca2.28 K 1.54 Nao.95 

Mgo.86) (A18.83 Si26.90 072) .31.35H20. Unfortunately, in the type 
specimen of Erionite-Ca, Mg is more than 0.80, which is the boundary between 
erionite and offretite. Chemical analyses of erionite group minerals are 
conside1·ed to be reliable if (Si+Al)=36, on the basis of 72 atoms; and balance 
error E<10% where Eo/o = 100 x [(Al+Fe)ob - Alm]/Alm Alth =Na+ K + 2 x 
(Ca + Mg + S1· + Ba). Most of the data in literature are not reliable._ In this 
study, structural formulas of erionites both from the literatu1·e and our data have 
been calculated and reliability is checked by the balance error formula. 
Erionites are tl1en re-classified based on the new classification as Erionite-Na, 
Erionite-K, and Erionite-Ca.It is hoped that this data bank will help medical 
geologists and medical doctors in their future research. 

TK1: Comparison of respirable dust concentrations 
resulting from different types of beryllium operations 

Becker, N.M., Sauer, N.N., Vigil, E.A. and Whitney, G.E. 
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos New Mexico 
USA, nmb@l?(J,l.gov 

• 

Bery ilium use in manufacturing and i11dustry has increased in response to 
recognition of the many applications of this light-weight, b11t strong metal and 
potential as ai1 alloy. Bery Ilium use is widespread as an additive to glass, 
ceramics and plastics, in camera shutters, submarine cable housings, and dental 
protheses, and in beryllium-copper alloys. Beryllium is 11sed in the semi
conductor, precision electronics, spacecraft, and missile manufacturing 
industries, as well as in nuclear weapons production. Beryllium is a toxic 
substance and can cause the immunoresponse disease, chronic beryllium 
disease, characterized by the formulation of granulomas resulting from 
inhaling beryllium metal or insoluable beryllium salts. The. goal to protect 
workers from disease is realized thro11gh identification of inhalable beryllium 
exposure and reduction of exposure through engineering controls~ 

administrative controls, and through pe1·sonal protective equipment. Beryllium 
in the respirable dust fractions is produced through grinding, sanding, buffmg 
and other dust-creating operations, and through explosive detonation of 
beryllium-containing products. In this paper, we review magnitudes of 
beryllium concentrations produced through various types of operations, both 
within the Department of Energy and in private industry, and compare with 
observed rates of disease. 

TK2: Ligand assisted dissolution of beryllium: toward an 
understanding of chronic beryllium disease 

Sauer, N.N., McC/eskey, TM., Taylor, TP., Neu, M.P., Marrone, 
B.L. Scott, B.L., Scott, 
Ehler, D.S. and Clark, N. C. 
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos New Mexico 
USA, ns?:.uer~ IE;tnf.gov 

Beryllium is an important industrial metal because ot· its unusual materia 
p1·operties: it is lighter than aluminium and six times stronger than steel and has 
a high heat-adsorption capacity. Often alloyed with other metals such as 
copper, beryllium is seeing increasing use in manufacturing, particularly in the 
aerospace and electronics industries. Beryllium is also used in the nuclem
industry because of its small ne11tron cross-section. While Beryllium is a 
strategic metal with multiple applications, it is also an extremely hazardous 
material. Inhalation of beryllium dusts can trigger an autoimmune response 
and ultimately, berylliosis or Chronic Beryllium Disease (CBD). In the curren:
biomolecular understanding of CBD initiation, beryllium in the lungs moves 
into the cell and is solubilized. Once there, it interacts with a specific protei.G 
receptor site. The binding of Be results in presentation of the protein througl: 
the cell wall, initiates the body's immune response and triggers Be sensitizatio:'.: 
and CBD. This report will describe our research into the dissolution a_
beryllium oxide and metal using a series of biologically relevant ligands sue::: 
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as phosphate and amino acids as well as small biologically compatible ligands such 
as citric acid and salicylic acid under a variety of conditions. An important emphasis 
in these studies is the kinetic characterization of dissolution processes and also the 
elucidation of the resulting species. Simple ligand-assisted dissolution and binding 
of beryllium by complex multidentate biopolymers will also be reported. The 
dissolution and speciation will be discussed as they relate to aspects of CBD. 

TK3: Mineralogy of cigarettes: Implications for smoking
related lung disease 

:v.E.Stephens1
, A.Calder1, D.A.Herd1

, J.A. Wickenden2 

-
School of Geography & Geosciences, University of St Andrews, St 

Andrews, Fife KY16 9AL, Scotland 
wes@st-and.ac. uk 
2ELEGl/Colt Laboratory, Wilkie Building, University of Edinburgh 
Medical School, Edinburgh EHB 9AG, Scotland 

Cigarettes contain up to several weight percent of minerals from a combination of 
natural sources and manufacturers' additives. Quantitative data for the mineralogy of 
tobacco in reference standards and popular cigarette brands are presented. Typically 
most abt1ndant are quartz, feldspars, clays, and carbonates, but a large range of minor 
minerals and accessories are also present. These are derived largely from continental 
crustal detritus via soils and dust which adhere to the viscous exudates on the 
surfaces of both sides of the tobacco leaf during cultivation. Fertiliser minerals 
similarly accumulate on leaf surfaces. Large quantities of the calcium oxalates 
\Vhewellite and weddellite grow authigenically in tobacco. During the manufacturing 
process various minerals and inorganic salts may be added to modify a range of 
combustion, flavot1r, physical and other characteristics of the tobacco filler. Minerals, 
in particular calcite, are also added to the wrapping paper as bulk filler and to modify 
appearance. 

Smoking induces a form of thermal metamorphism, particularly among the 
carbonates, oxalates and some additive salts and mineral phases. On smoking, most 
mineral material remains in the ash although a proportion, as yet unquantified, is 
liberated into the smoke phase. Filter tips are effective at removing minerals from 
mainstream smoke but quartz and calcic phases are common in unfiltered, and by 
implication, sidestream and environmeptal tobacco smoke, and smokers' lungs 
contain a preponderance of calcic phases. 

Minerals have not hitherto been implicated among the primary · causes of 
smoking-related cancers and respiratory diseases, yet certain minerals are known to 
be major causes of lung disease at occupational levels of exposure. Here we propose 
some hyp.othetical pathways involving minerals during cigarette combustion that 
require testing: (1) Intrinsically harmful minerals. Quartz (~0.7 wt.% of tobacco), the 
most abundant silicate in tobacco, was recently classified as a human carcinogen by 
che International Agency for Research on Cancer. The possibility that quartz is 
rendered more harmful by combustion modification of its surface requires 
investigation. (2) Minerals may influence the generation of harmful volatile organic 
carcinogens in different ways (reaction, catalysis, surface properties) and a 
mechanism is described which may promote the generation of carcinogenic 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs, including benzo(a)pyrene) through the 
decomposition of oxalates and carbonates. (3) Evidence is presented for the 
adsoprtion by minerals of some organic species, thus facilitating the transfer of 
specific carcinogens from the burning cigarette to the lungs. 

TK5: Dissolution of atmosphere dusts in amino acid solution 

F.O.Dong1 L.Zhang1
, G. W.Li1, X.C.He1 C.L. Tang1 

Southwest Univ. of Science & Tech. , Miayang City 621002, Sichuan 
Province, P.R. China 
fqdong@s_IJYY.S(. ,r;3dµ. en 

We have collected natural dusts from 9 sites located in 8 different provinces in the 
north of China together with 6 mineral dusts and 3 type industrial dusts. The grain
size distribution of natural dusts is from 50µ to 1µ, with only a few particles 
belonging to nanometer or over 75µ. The man-made mineral dusts are between 5-
30µ and industrial. dusts 1-20µ. Neithier of the latter contain nanometer particulate. 
The phases found in industrial dusts is mainly determined by the origin resource, 
semi-finished products and finished products, such as quartz, mullite, clay and tri
calcium silicate in power station dusts. The phases present in natural dusts is mainly 
related with the topsoil, such as quartz, feldspar, clay minerals, zeolites mica groups 
etc. 

The chemical position of natural dusts is high Si02, 41.36-59.69%, and 
A120 3, 10.52-12.31 %, low Na20, 0.63-1.90%, and K20, 1.92-3.33%. The other 

element content is 4.03-5.65% of Fei03, 7.80-14.73o/o of CaO, 1.68-2.79% of 
MgO. Elements including P, Sc, V, Cr, Co, Mn, Zn, Nb, Zr, Y, Sr, Rb, Pb are 
also present. 

The process of dissolution of dusts in aqueous solution of L-glutamic acid 
and L-valine at 37°C of body temperature was studied and the variations of pH 
and electric conductivity in 32 h in the dissolution process were meast1red. So 
did the remain amino acid concentration in the dissolution process in 32 h. The 
pH and electric conductivity increment in L-glutamic acid is larger than that of 
L-valine. The reacting amino acid is among 0.01 o/o to 0.05%. The elements Ca, 
Zn, K, Na, Mg, Si, Ni were found in solution in both amino acids. The amount 
of Si in solution increased ·with time but little Al was solubilized. The total 
dissolution of dusts in acid L-glutamic acid about 500ppm is greater than that 
in amino L-valine acid about 1 OOppm. The relative dissolution rate order of 
dusts in the same L-glutamic acid are: natural dusts>manmade dusts 
>industrial dusts. In the amino L-valine acid, the relative dissolt1tion rate order 
of dusts are: manmade dusts >natural dusts >industi·ial dusts. 

This project supported by national natural science foundation of China (No. 
40072020). 

TK6: Effects of solubility and toxicity of oxide and 
sulphate dusts on the interleukin-a secretion from a 
lung-epithelial cell assay 

K.A. Jensen and L. Allermann 
National Institute of Occupational Health, Lerse Parka/le 105, DK-
2100 Copenhagen, DENMARK 
kaj@ami.dk 

Health effects from inhaled particles can be linked with a number of 
parameters including, size, morphology, surface area, electric charge and 
chemical parameters (e.g., composition, surface chemistry, solubility and 
toxicity). The toxicity and ability to induce an inflammatory reaction by 
particulate matter may be tested in vitro using the human lung-epithelial cell 
line, A549. The A549 bioassay has already been widely used to analyse the 
inflammatory potential of both chemicals and particulate matter (e.g., mineral 
dusts, stone-wool, fly-ash, air pollution particles, floor dust and 
microorganisrns). However, it is uncertain how the cell assay responds to 
complex samples that may contain both soluble and insoluble phases as well as 
cytotoxic/carcinogenic elements. Stimulation of the cells to production of 
proinflammatory cytokines such as interleukin 8 (IL-8) may take place trough 
both specific receptor binding and unspecific stimulation. Here we present a 
study of the secretion of an intercellelular inflammatory messenger molecule 
(IL-8), cell-morphological changes and cell death as function of chemical 
properties (solubility, cation properties and toxicity/carcinogenecity) of 
sulphide and oxide minerals of Group IIA (Be, Mg, Ca, Sr and Ba) and 
selected transition metals. The primary aim is to test 1) the effect of mineral 
solubility on the secretion of IL-8; 2) how the A549 cell line responds when 
exposed to soluble vs. insoluble compounds of cytotoxic elements (e.g., Be2

+, 

V5+, Cr6+ and Fe2+,3+); and 3) whether cytotoxicity and inflammatory response 
can be related to ba.sic chemical prope1ties of the dissolved cations. Preliminary 
results have shown that the IL8 response is suppressed below the background 
value in experiments with the highly soluble BeS04.4H20 (413 g/L H20) and 
epsomite (MgS04.7H20, 357 g/L H20). Contemporaneous with the 
suppression in IL8, changes in cell morphology were observed. This st1ggests 
that the highly cytotoxic Be and Mg can induce cell death at relatively low 
concentrations (1,13 and 3,15 g/L, respectively). In experiments with the 
almost insoluble celestine (SrS04, 0, 135 g/L H20) and barite (BaS04, 0,0031 
g/L H20) there was a steep dose-response relationship that started around the 
solubility limit. Hence, IL8 secretion fyom the A549 epithelial cells may be 
linked more to the exposure to particulates than exposure to dissolved 
elements. The changes in cell-morphology in the experiments with 
BeS04.4H20 and epsomite at doses far below their solubility limits suggest a 
different cellular response to cytotoxic compounds. Hence the solubility of 
phases may play a key role on the development of health effects in humans. 

TK7: Morphology and composition of a foreign iron 
fragment inside a human body 

D. Zhao 1 and M. F.Zhou2 
1 Electron Microscopy Center, University of South Carolina, 701 
Sumter St., Columbia, SC 29208, USA 
dzhao@sc.edu. 
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2 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam 
Road, Hong Kong, China. 

Experiments on interaction between inorganic material and living matter and on 
formation of bone-like apatite on organic or inorganic material have been conducted 
using simulated body fluid/blood and biomaterials. However, these experiments 
were limited by time of experiments and differences between synthetic and real 
systems. We present in this study evidence of long-term interaction of an iron 
fragment with real living matter inside a human body. The iron fragment of about 2 
mm from a hammer accidentally penetrated the neck skin of the senior author when 

' 
using said hammer to break a rhyolitic rock. The fragment remained inside the body 
for nearly 16 years. Environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) shows 
that the overall shape of the fragment is rounded, indicating that the presumably 
sharp edge of the original iron fragment had been eroded {)r corroded due to 
dissolution of and/or precipitation to the surface. The surface of the fragment is 
botryoidal or oolitic, similar to that of limonite. On the broken faces, there are two 
types of fractures: primary fractures containing acicular micro-crystals or amorphous 
precipitates; and fresh fractures with clean and uneven surface. Energy dispersive 
analysis of X-ray (EDAX) reveals that the botryoidal surface is predominantly 
composed of Fe, 0, P, Ca and C, with minor Cl, Na, Kand Mg, indicating that the 
surface is composed of iron oxides and/or hydroxides, apatite, and possibly salts. 
The precipitates in the primary fractures consist primarily of iron oxides and 
hydroxides with little apatite. There are significant compositional gradients inside 
the fragment: Fe and Cl contents increase and P and Ca decrease from the rim to the 
core on the fresh fractures. Both ESEM and EDAX demonstrate that the embedded 
iron had undergone dramatic morphological and chemical changes over a period of 
16 years of interaction with human body tissue and fluid. The change penetrated into 
the entire fragment. The iron fragment released Fe and absorbed Ca, P, 0, Cl, Na 
and K. The surface was mainly covered by limonite of iron redox reaction and bone
like apatite. The study demonstrates that any iron, steel or other iron-bearing alloys 
are not choices of medical replacement or implant materials since such devices could 
be eroded or damaged inside a human body. 

TK8: Properties of the biogenic carbonate beach sands of 
Porto Santo Island (Madeira Archipelago) that justify their 
use in geomedicine 

C. Gomes & J. Silva 
Departamento de Geociencias, Universidade de A veiro, 3810-193 
Aveiro, Portugal, cgomes@geo.ua.pt 

Beach sand of Porto Santo Island, in the Madeira Archipelago, has been used for 
many years, on an empirical basis, for the treatment of rheumatic, orthopedic and 
physiatric diseases. These sands did derive from the dismantling, during the Last 
Great Glaciation, of a reef that was developed around the island, particularly in its 
shallow northern continental shelf. Sand grains consist mainly of bioclasts of 
bryozoan, echinodermes, sponges, bivalves, coelenterata, radiolaria, foraminifera and 
calcareous rodophyta algae (Coralline). Inland there are similar sands forming the so
called eolianitic deposits. Mineralogically, these sands are composed of magnesian 
calcite (95 % ) and aragonite ( -5 % ) . Chemically, they are particularly rich in Ca, Mg 
and Sr. Texturally they are fine grained (most of grain size falls within the range 
0,250mm-0,125mm. Dating using the radiocarbon method provided ages in the 
range 31,000-15,000 years BP. Research being carried out found that the assets that 
could justify, on a scientific basis, sands therapeutic interest, are particularly the 
thermal properties (specific heat, heat diffusiveness, cooling rate) and chemical 
properties (chemical composition, chemical dissolution rate). Carbonate beach sand, 
compared with the quartz rich sand current in beaches, requires more time to warm 
up and to cool down to the same temperature. Porto Santo carbonate sand, in the 
transition zone from the beach to the frontal dune, can reach, in summer sunny days, 
temperatures around 65°C. During the application of sand baths human body 
receives and stores heat and the acid (pH 4.1-6.5) sweat produced reacts with the 
carbonate sand liberating, in the ionic fonn, cations such as Ca2+, Mg2+, sr2+ and p+5, 
which being freed at the skin surface, can be absorbed through it. Due to the tabular 
shape of most sand grains, they become stuck to the skin after sand bathing, and they 
should remain as so during some minutes till the skin gets dry. The qualities of other 
natural resources of Porto Santo island, such as seawater, spring water, climate as 
well as eatable vegetables and fruits grown up in soils developed on biogenic 
carbonate sand were investigated too, in order to enable their integration together 
with sand bathing in a comprehensive programme of naturotherapy to be carried out 
in Geomedicine Centers, which are b~ing installed in Porto Santo island. 

A 18-1: Portuguese Clays/Muds Used fo_r Mudtherapy: 
Study of their Relevant Properties 

C. Gomes, F. Rocha, T. Reis, J. Silva, C. Gon9alves, D. Terroso, 
A. Andrade & C. Sequeira 
Departamento de Geociencias, Universidade de A veiro, 3810-
193 Aveiro, .froc/;a@,geo.Lf..B:.Qf 

Mudtherapy or "pelotherapy" within other methods of naturotherapy, such 
as phytotherapy, hydrotherapy and chemoterapy, presently deserve more and 
more attention and interest from people who suffer from some unfortunately 
very frequent rheumatic, physiatric, orthopaedic and skin disease's; which 
seriously affect their living quality. Mudtherapy in human health cai·e has been 
a common practice since historical times. However, the study of the relevant 
properties of natural "peloids", of their beneficiation and recycling, as well as 
the more adequate methodologies with regard to their application, appears to 
be still insufficient, despite the growing interest and number of scientific 
publications concerned with the use of clays/muds in geornedicine that . came 
through in the last decade of the 20th century. In Portugal there are several 
natural occurrences of clays/muds which are used for mudtherapy applications? 
either indoors in Thalassotherapy Centres and Thermal Spas, or outdoors in 
natural sites in general located near the seaside. Recently, a' research 
programme was launched having as its major goal the characterisation of those 
clays/muds, in terms of geology, texture, composition (both mineral and 
chemical) and thermal properties (specific heat and cooling kinetics). The 
results of the studies already being carried out and herewith disclosed, 
correspond to clays/muds, from Vale dos Cucos Thermal Spa (near Torres 
Vedras), Praia do Meco (near Costa da Caparica), Praia da Consolac;ao (near 
Peniche), Praia da Parede (n_ear Lisbon), Serra de Dentro (in Porto Santo 
Island, Madeira archipelago) and Vale das Furnas Thermal Spa (in S. Miguel 
Island, Azores archipelago). These geomaterials despite having distinct 
genesis, both sedimentary (marls and marly clays as a rule) and hydrothermal 
(related to hot springs), however, they exhibit in common high clay fraction 
content (as a rule >50%), high specific surface area, high cation exchange 
capacity, smectite and irregular mixed layers illite/smectite are usually 
represented among other clay minerals (illite, kaolinite and chlorite ), high 
specific heat and low cooling rate. Also, calcium, magnesium, ·strontium, 
sulphur, phosphorum and organic matter are, as a rule, common in all 
clays/muds, and particularly calcium and magnesium, sometimes could be 
quantitatively significant components. 

A 18-2: Mineral characterisation and oxidative effects of 
urban and industrial airborne particles 

Teresa Moreno, Leona Greenwell and Roy Richards 
School of Biosciences, Cardiff University, Cardiff CF10 3US, 
Wales. Morenot@ca-rdiff.ac.uk 

There is increasing concern about the possible adverse effects of airborne 
particles on human health. Airborne particles (PM10-2.5 and PM2.5),,_ were 
collected using a high-volume cascade impact collector in Cardiff and Port 
Talbot (South Wales). Separated by approximately 30 miles, Cardiff and Port 
Talbot are both coastal. However, the latter is heavily industrialised, lying 
between the busy M4 motorway and a large steelworks factory, and regularly 
exceeds (20 days in 1999) the UK particulate air pollution mass standard (50µg 
m-3). Chemical characterisation of the samples was obtained analysing at least 
1000 particles per sample using SEM. Cardiff PM10-2.s shows chlorides (26%), 
sulphates (23 % ), elemental and organic carbon compounds (20% ), nitrates. 
silicates, Fe spherules and a small amount ( <1 % ) of carbonates. The Cardiff 
PM2.5 fraction is dominated by sulphates (35%), nitrates (21 %) and chlorides 
(20% ), with remaining particles including elemental and organic carbon 
compounds, silicates, Fe spherules and less than 1 % carbonates. The Port 
Talbot sample is characterised by a stronger contrast between the PM10-2.5 and 
PM2.5 fractions. Although both of them are overwhelmingly dominated by Fe 
spherules (34o/o in PM2.5; .31 % in PM10.2.5), the relative concentrations of other 
elements is very different. The Port Talbot coarse fraction additionally contains 
chlorides (21 % ), silicates, sulphates, Ca-Fe-rich particles, elemental and 
organic carbon compounds and nitrates. In the PM2.5 fraction other particles 
include elemental and organic carbon compounds (30% ), sulphates (26% ), and 
smaller proportions of nitrates and silicates. In both Cardiff and Port Talbot 
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ine fractions, particles are obscured and overgrown by a finely crystalline to 
::111orphous aggregate of secondary phases, mostly sulphates and wet soot. 

To assess possible sources of oxidative bioreactivity in the samples, they were 
/' 

;eparated into water soluble and water insoluble fractions. These were then incubated 
:':::>r 6 h at various concentrations with supercoiled plasmid DNA. The oxidative 
capacity of each sample is manifested as DNA damage, which causes the DNA to 
"'bange its conformation. Different conformations are separated on an agarose gel, 
md the relative proportions of damaged and undamaged DNA can be calculated. 
?rom this, a toxic mass necessary to cause 50% of the DNA to be damaged (TMso) 
";'!,-as obtained. Results showed that industrial PM10 (Port Talbot) had a TM50 of 2.7± 
~.-i, whereas urban PM10 (Cardiff) had a TM50 of 10.6±1.5 (p=0.018), and that this 
:.'ioreactivity was mainly found in the coarse, water soluble fractions of both urban 

. 3:ld industrial samples. 

A18-3: Adsorption of salicylic acid on clay minerals 

_ Medici, V. Summa, F. Tateo 
CNR- IRA, lstituto di Ricerca sulle Argil/e, C.da S. Loja, 85050, Tito 
Scala, Potenza, Italy. 
T1edici@ira.pz.cnr.it 

Clays are widely used in pharmaceuticals as excipients and adsorbent agents. 
Oay-drug interactions, influenced by the structure and properties of clays, affect 
CTug activity to produce desirable and undesirable effects. This work studies the 
filreractions between two clay minerals, a montmorillonite and a kaolinite, and 
scili.cylic acid, the forerunner of aspirin (acetyl-salicylic acid) and an important anti
.J:tidant hydroxybenzoic acid. 

A water solution containing Fe(III) 0.0176 M and salycilic acid 0.0253 M (pH = 
: ..:>)was prepared to obtain an iron-salicylate complex. Each clay sample was treated 
7-ith the complex solution and the adsorption kinetics studied. -. 

Natural and treated clay minerals samples were studied by chemical analyses, 
oowder X-ray diffraction, thermal analyses, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), 
n d infrared spectroscopy (IR). 

The time dependence of salicylic acid adsorption by montmorillonite sample 
follows first-order kinetics, with respect to the percentage of salicylic acid adsorbed, 
:0 the first 12 h; after 12 h the reaction slows down and its order increases. The 
:-eaction is completely exhausted after 6 days and the concentration of salicylic acid 
in montmorillonite does not move from its asymptotic value of 8.0%. 

The adsorption kinetics of salicylic acid by kaolinite highlights a slow adsorption 
~gimiing after the fourth day of treatment, and finished after 19 days. The amount 
uf salicy lie acid adsorbed was 5 .3 % . 

The pH of the suspensions slightly increased during the experiments with the fmal 
-"-alues of 1.7 and 1.6.for montmorillonite and kaolinite, respectively. 

Powder X-ray diffraction analyses of the treated samples reveal a slight decrease 
3f the d(ooi) reflection of the montmorillonite, and no significant variations of the 
uuctural order of kaolinite. 

Powder X-ray diffraction highlighted the presence of the complex iron salicylate 
C21H15Fe09) adsorbed both in montmorillonite and in kaolinite sample. 

The release of salicylic acid adsorbed by montmorillonite was tested by 0.2 N 
solutions of Na+, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+: no significant differences can be pointed out in 
:fie total salicylic acid released among the treatments by K+, Mg2

+, and Ca2+, whereas 
~a+ solution highlighted a slight lower amount of salicylic acid released. 

A18-4: Trace elements in human renal calculi of the South 
Uralian stone-forming patients 

N. Maksimova 1 
j A. Daryin 1, E. Sokof 1, E. Nigmatulina 1, K. Zolotarev 

and A. Chiglintsev 
4 

United Institute of Geology, Geophysics and Mineralogy, SB RAS, av. 
. ac. Koptyug, 3, Novosibirsk, 630090, Russia 

2The Budker /institute of Nuclear Physics, SB RUS, av. ac. Lavrentyev, 
11, Novosibirsk, 630090, Russia 
3Municipa1--Hospital No. 6, Rumyantsev Street, Chelyabinsk, 454025, 
Russia 

Features of trace element composition and their concentrations in pathogenic 
biominerals allow us to conclude about the response of individual human organisms 
ro the transformed geochemical background of environment. Human renal calculi of 
d:te South Uralian stone-forming patients were analysed. Investigation was realised 
on the base of three population groups: metallurgical industrial, coal-mining, and 
agricultural regions. 

X-ray fluorescence analysis of powdered samples using synchrotron 
radiation (SRXRF), X-ray powder diffraction and optical microscopy had been 
applied for determination of elemental and phase composition of 58 human 
renal calculi. For the most part of the samples 2-6 individual determinations of 
microelement composition were carried out. Concentrations of 35 elements 
from Ti to Ce we1·e determined for the individual calculi, which were 
subdivided into three groups in accordance with their phase composition. The 
first group predominantly consists of uric acid, the second one is composed of 
Ca oxalates, and the third one is comprised of phosphates, mainly apatite. 

On the average human renal calculi predominantly composed of uric acid 
contain.maximal amounts of elements of Fe group (average concentrations in 
ppm): Ti - 480, V - 122, Mn - 26, Fe - 715; chalcophile elements (Cu - 73, 
Zn - 462) and Br (from 11 to 74). On the whole the oxalate calculi are more 
conservative in respect of traQe elements accumulation. However, oxalic stones 
of the metallurgical industry regions inhabitants are enriched obviously with 
the elements of Fe group (Ti = 20 - 660; V = 7- 240; Cr = 5- 90; Mn = 5 - 77; 
Fe = 59 -1140; Ni =5 - 39 ppm). Essential accumulation of Sr (from 60 to 432 
ppm) and Pb (from 6 to 69 ppm) is observed in phosphate calculi. The one-to
one correspondence between the place of patients' habitation and trace element 
contents in their pathogenic stones was not established only for the group of 
urinary acid renal calculi. For oxalic and phosphate concrement groups the 
distinct dependence of microelement composition and environmental 
geochemical peculiarity was fixed. So in renal calculi of the industrial regions 
inhabitants the maximal amounts of. iron group elements, as well as Br (8-21 
ppm), I (5-175 ppm), Sn (1-17 ppm), Cs (1-12 ppm) and Pb (6-69 ppm) were 
established. Thus the stable statistical regularities of the trace elements 
accumulation, calculi phase composition and geochemical specialisation of 
different anthropogenic landscapes are distinguished . . 

Financial support was given by RFBR Foundation (grant No. 02-05-64756) 
and Found ''Universities of Russia'' (grant No. 09.01 .015). 

A 18-5: Emanating of isotopes Rn from minerals 

Komov I. L. Institute of environmental geochemistry, 34, 
Pa/Jadin av, Kyiv-142 Postal Code 252 680, Ukraine 
Jeon @ecocentr. carrier. kiev. ua 

In recent years, radon has become a widely - recognized environmental 
hazard. Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive noble gas produced within 
the Earth's crust from the decay of uranium and thorium. The three most 
common isotopes of radon are 222Rn, 22°Rn and 219Rn, all of which are 
radioactive. The elements U and Th are to a large part not constituents of own 
minerals, but occur as isomorphous replacement hidden in other minerals. In 
nature, U and Th have crystal average abundance of 2.7 ppm U and 8.5 ppm 
Th. U and Th minerals have high activities per mass. The impurities of 
uranium in minerals are localized predominantly in flaws of crystalline 
structures (inserts and dislocations). Among minerals under the content and 
features of' allocation of uranium precipitate out: (1) - natural minerals of 
uranium (uraninite, uranyl, etc.), in which one it represents main mineral 
forming type; (2) - minerals - concentrators of uranium (rutile, sphene, apatite,. 
zircon, monazite etc.), in which one the uranium usually enters a crystal lattice 
as isomorphous impurities; (3) - minerals, with heightened power in relation ·to 
impurity of uranium (epidote, alkaline amphibole, aegirine, biotite etc.). 

Emanating the ability of minerals containing isotopes Rn, is bound to 
excretion in a surrounding medium of emanating, generator in them. 
Emanating depends on allocation of isotopes Ra, constitution and density of a 
crystal lattice of minerals, degree of branching in them of a capillary network. 
Interior structure - one of the basic parameters defining emanating of the 
minerals. The presence of isotopes Ra can considerably increment by a surface 
of a mineral coefficient emanating in comparison with a uniform distribution of 
isotopes Ra on all volume of a mineral. For the majority of minerals coefficient 
emanating on Tn - kTn is more than coefficient emanating on Rn - kRn, a the 
relation of these coefficients depends on a type of minerals. Higher of 
coefficients emanating is at epigenetic minerals. Emanating the ability of peels 
of thorium minerals (orthite) can be in 1000 times greater, than at the not 
resized minerals. At filling capillary by water the diffusivity is much less, than 
at filling by their air. Exhalation - the excretion of isotopes Rn from a surface 
of soils also minerals - institutes by influence of isotopes Rn. Exhalation 
depends on the content of isotopes Ra, from emanating of ability and gas 
permeability of soils. 

183 
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A 18-6: Mercury vapour content in the air at the Almaden 
mercury mining district, Spain 

P. Higueras1
, M.M. Segador1

, V. Ryzho'1·3, N. Mashyano./, A. 
Benitez1 

1 E. U. P. Almaden, University of Castilla-La Mancha. Plaza Manuel 
Meca, 1, Almaden (Ciudad Real), 13400, Spain. 
pab/o.higueras@uclm.es 
2 Earth Crust Res. Inst., St. Petersburg State Univ., Universitetskaya 
nab. 719, St. Petersburg, 199034, Russia. ~ 
3 Lumex Ltd, Moskovskij 19, St. Petersburg, 198005, Russia. 

Mercury in Almaden has been for centuries the only industrial activity in 
Almaden, an small village (7 ,OOO inhabitants) located in south central Spain, some 
300 km south of Madrid and 90 km to the west of the Puertollano active coal mines 
and thermal plants. Cinnabar (HgS) deposits have supported such activity at least for 
the last 2'000 years, as evidenced by roman, arab and middle-ages documentation. 
This mining activity has been coupled with pyrometallurgical activity: the roasting of 
cinnabar at 600-800°C produces the breakdown of the ore, with subsequent 
condensation of liquid mercury after cooling. Metallurgical procedures have changed 
though time to improve the efficiency of the process, from handcraft procedures 
using pottery and direct contact with the roasting products, to the modem Pacific 
propane fuelled furnaces ·active at the present moment. Health conditions in the area 
have been monitored for years, mostly by the mining company. In our study we have 
performed a number of car surveys in the Almaden area using a LUMEX RA-915+ 
device for continuous Hg measurements. This analyzer is based on Zeeman atomic 
absorption spectrometry with high frequency modulation of light polarization 
(ZAAS-HFM). Application of Zeeman background correction and a multipath 
analytical cell provide high selectivity and sensitivity of measurements. As a result 
the instrument allows to determinate Hg in air directly, i.e. to eliminate preliminary 
precipitation and collection of Hg in absorption traps, and thus to carry out analyses 
with the ultra low detection limit (2 ng/m3

) in real time. We have detected important 
variations in mercury distribution, from different source areas: old mines, old 
metallurgical processing plants, mine dumps, etc. The higher contents (over 8.000 
ng/m3) come, of course, from the processing plant, reflecting major emissions from 
the furnaces being used there. 

A 18-7: Respirable particulates (PM10) around ~he world's 
largest Mercury mine, Almaden, Spain 

Wes Gibbons1
, Teresa Moreno2

, Pablo Higueras3 and Tim Jones 1 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, Cardiff University, Cardiff, Wales, UK, 
CF10 3YE.Gibbons@cardiff.ac.uk 
2 School of Biosciences, Cardiff University, Cardiff, Wales, UK, CF1 O 
3US 
3 Departamento de lngenierfa Geo/6gica y Minera, E.U.P Almaden 
University of Castilla-La Mancha, Plaza Manuel Meca, 1, 13400 
Almaden, Ciudad Real, Spain 

Dust samples collected from various sites around Almaden, central southern 
Spain, were processed to extract their fme, respirable fraction. The Almaden area has 
been continuously mined for mercury since pre-Roman days and a huge amount of 
Hg has been recovered, with estimated original reserves of over 8 million fla.sks. The 
main recognised environmental problem associated with mercury mining has been 
the progressive poisoning of workers with jobs in direct contact with mercury 
vapours (mostly underground miners and metallurgical plant workers), and there is 
no well documented evidence for widespread poisoning of the local population. 
Neither is there evidence for significant contamination of the local groundwater 
supply, probably due to the relative scarcity of pyrite in the Hg deposits which, 
together with an abundance of carbonates, has prevented the for1nation of acid-mine 
drainage. The pH of waters and soils in the area is thus typically neutral or even 
slightly alkaline, inhibiting the solution, transport and reconcentration of mercury. 

However, the legacy of mining has left contaminated ground which, combined 
with a semi-arid climate, has created a potential problem of respirable mercury
bearing dust. Comparisons between unprocessed and processed dust samples show a 
higher incidence of mercury-bearing particles in the fmer fraction. The mercury 
occurs in the form of fme cinnabar (HgS) particles, as well as being associated with 
smectite and illite-smectite mixed layer clay particles. The greatest amounts of 
contamination appear to be directly linked to areas rich in mine waste and sites 
around old processing plants (where in at least one case farm animals are kept). 
Other PM10 found with the mercury-rich particles include quartz, calcite, feldspar, 
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chlorite, iron oxide, illite, illite-smectite mixed layer clays, and corrensitic 
chlorite-smectite mixtures. 

• 

A 18-8: A new highly oncogenic amphibole with 
anomalous composition: fluoro-edenite-asbestos from 
Biancavilla (Catania, Italy) 
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, R. Obertf, L. Paolettf and C. Rinaudo4 
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An epidemiological and environmental study in the area around Biancavilla 
was recently prompted by an impressively high incidence of malignant pleural 
mesothelioma. The presence of stone quarries near the town was considered as 
a possible cause of exposure to asbestos, but epidemiology suggested 
environmental contamination rather than risks related to a speQ,ific occupational 
activity. Actually, large amounts of material from the Monte Calvario quarries 
have been used locally for many decades for house building. The incoherent 
products of the quarries ( autoclastes of metasomatised benmoreitic lavas) 
actually contained a fibrous amphibole, which was also detected in building 
materials (mortar and plasters) and in the lung tissue of a woman who died of 
pleural mesothelioma. 

The amphibole occurs also in prismatic habit, and crystallographic and 
microchemical investigations described it as fluoro-edenite, a new end-member 
of the amphibole group. It is associated with feldspars, quartz, clino- and 
orthopyroxene, F-Cl-apatite, ilmenite and hematite, and probably crystallised 
from high temperature volcanic fluids during a later activity. The derived 
crystal-chemical fo1·mula is: A(Nao.s6Ko.1s) B(Nao.30Cai.62Mgo.03Mno.os) 
c(Mg4.6sFe2

+ o.19Fe3+ o.io Ti4+ o.o3) T (Si7.42Alo.ss) 022 °3(F1.9sClo.02)2. 
Because the fibres are very thin, a quantitative microprobe analyses could 

not be done. However, qualitative EDS-SEM analyses obtained from prismatic 
and fibrous crystals were absolutely similar. Ff-micro-Raman analysis with a 
laser excitation at 514.5 nm was also attempted on both powder mass and on a 
single bundle, and the experimentally observed bands could be assigned to the 
vibrational modes of the groups constituting the crystalline structure. Also) 
Phase Contrast Microscopy (PCM) investigation . on the fluoro-~denite fibres 
showed a behaviom· identical to that of other well known highly oncogenic 
fibres such as crocidolite. 

Fluoro-edenite-asbestos from Monte Calvario, Biancavilla, has a strongly 
asymmetric morphology (thickness <0.25 µm, length > 10 µm); the shorter 
fibres are prevalently rigid and hard, whereas the longer are tensible, elastic 
and flexible, which makes them extremely pathogenic upon inhal~tion because 
they cannot be phagocytised. 

Biancavilla provided the frrst occurrence of amphibole fibres in a volcanic 
context (the Etnean volcanic complex). Also, fluoro-edenite has a vef)· 
anomalous composition (high Na, Al and F contents) with respect to those of 
the other oncogenic minerals. The high F content in prismatic and asbestiform 
fluoro-edenite is related to their crystallisation from hot fluids enriched in F, 0 
and other elements, in the near total absence of H20. 

A 18-9: Application of high-angle annular dark field 
scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF
STEM) and STEM X-ray energy ,dispersive spectrometry 
(EDX) mapping to investigate nano-scale particles in 
environment 

S. Utsunomiya1
, R.C. Ewing1

'
2 

1 Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences, 2 Department of 
Geology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-
2104, USA 
utu@umich.edu 

Nanoparticles are present throughout the geosphere and participate in man~· 

of the fluid-rock interactions in low temperature, · near-surface environments. 
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Although conventional transmission electron microscopy (CTEM) has often been 
used to investigate these particles, it is not easy to locate the particle of interest, 
particularly when elemental concentrations are lower than a few 100 ppm. However, 
when the particle consists of relatively heavy elements, HAADF-STEM can be used 
to search through large numbers of nanoparticles, as the contrast of the image is 

. strongly correlated with atomic number and the sample thickness. The annular dark 
field (ADF) image is an incoherent image and the contrast is not reversed by 
defocusing. In the present study, nanocrystals containing heavy elements were 
investigated using this technique. The technique is also applied to a high resolution 
HAADF-STEM image at near atomic scale. 

In addition to the CTEM technique, HAADF-STEM was conducted using a JEOL 
JEM2010 FasTEM equipped with STEM-EDX mapping system (Cs was 1.0 nm, 

, probe sizes were 0.2 nm for HR-HAADF imaging and 1.0 nm for EDX analyses, the 
collection angle of ADF detector was set at 50-110 mrad., the objective aperture size 
was 20 um, the defocus condition was -55 nm). One-dimensional HAADF-STEM 
profile was simulated using Kirkland' s code .. 

The simulated profile of some single atoms in HAADF-STEM revealed that the 
contrast becomes brighter as the element in the particle becomes heavier which is 
different from the contrast profile in BF-CTEM at Scherzer focus. For example, gold 
occurrences were investigated. The HAADF-STEM image obviously revealed that 
nanoparticles bearing heavy elements occur at the 20-30 nm scale embedded in a 
matrix containing relatively lighter elements. The EDX mapping clearly revealed 
mat Au nanoparticles occur in the pyrite matrix. CTEM also indicated that these 
particles were crystalline. In another example, andradite was _observed by high 
resolution HAADF-STEM. The image revealed no significant change as the 
thickness changed, although the thioker region showed highe brightness as usual in 
HAADF-STEM image. The image pattern also did not change significantly as a 
function of defocusing. The background-subtracted image approximately matched 
the elemental distribution in the crystal structure. 

These examples demonstrate that the HAADF-SIBM is very useful for 
investigating nano-scale materials containing relatively heavy elements. HAADF
SIBM combined with EDX mapping, HRTEM and BF-STEM are useful tools in 
studying nano-particles in the environment, and high resolution HAADF-STEM can 
provide iµformation about elemental distributions at the· near atomic scale. 

; '·' .. 

A18-10: Low-temperature aqueous solubility and stability of 
apatite-structure arsenates of lead, barium and strontium 
and uptake of arsenic by hydroxyapatite 

W J. Harrison1
, R.F. Wendlandt1, A.E. Wendlandf 

1. Department of Geology and Geological Engineering, Colorado 
School of Mi17es, Golden, Colorado, 80403, USA. 
2. International Baccalaureate Program, Lakewood High School, 
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wharriso@Mines.edu 

The wide stability fields and limited aqueous solubilities of hydroxyapatite and 
apatite-structure arsenates provide the potential for controlling arsenic in waters at 
part per billi1on levels. Apparent equilibrium constants for apatite-structure arsenates, 
.Pbs(As04)3Cl, Ba5(As04)3Cl, and Sr5(As04)3Cl in dilute aqueous solutions have been 
measured at 30°C. All starting materials were well-crystallized solids. Pbs(As04)3Cl 
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was precipitated by titration of O._lM Na2HAs04 into a saturated PbCl2 solution. 
Ba5(As04)3Cl, and Sr5(As04)3Cl w_ere synthesized by ion exchange of Pb5(As04)3Cl 
"'jth molten BaC12 or SrC12 at 985°C. Two fusions were required to completely 
eliminate solid solution of Pb in the Ba- and Sr-arsenates. Crystals were typically 
pris1natic with a long dimension between 1 and 50 µm. Solubility measurements 
were made using de-ionized water and electrolyte solutions of O.OlM and O.lM · 
~aCl or KN03. · 
~ is 10-70 for the reaction Pb5(As04)3Cl = 5Pb2

+ + 3As043- + c1·. Measured 
concentrations of dissolved arsenic in equilibrium with Pb5(As04)3Cl vary strongly 
with pH, ranging from several ppm at .pH 2 to tens of ppb at pH 5. Pbs(As04)3Cl 
.solubility increases with aqueous sodium chloride, possibly because of the formation 
of aqueous ~odium arsenate species. Bas(As04)3Cl and Srs(As04)3Cl are 
progressively more soluble than Pb5(As04)3Cl; dissolved arsenic concentrations 
range from 100-300 ppb at pH 9 in equilibrium with Bas(As04)3Cl and 300-700 ppb 
at pH 9 in equilibrium with Sr5(As04)3Cl. Whereas Pb5(As04)3Cl is stable in 
aqueous solutions over a pH range 2<pH<12, Bas(As04)3Cl and Srs(As04)3Cl 
apparently decompose in acidic waters and are stable only at pH> 7. 

The extremely low solubility of these apatite-structure arsenates leads to the 
hypothesis that arsenic uptake by hydroxyapatite might be a mechanism for 19w-cost 
arsenic removal from potable water supplies. Preliminary investigations of the 
surface adsorption and solid solution of arsenic into Cas(P04)~0H have been 

... 
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conducted. Synthetic, medical grade hydroxyapatite, raw bone, and collagen
extracted bone were equilibrated with aqueous solutions containing 10, 1, and 
0.1 ppm arsenic at 30°C, pH 5-6, and solid:solution ratios of 1:10 from 1 h to 
28 days. Arsenic removal efficiencies were as high as 94% with raw bone 

·being more effective than extracted bone and synthetic apatite in experiments 
lasting less than 24 hours. Arsenic concentrations in some solutions were 
below the detection limit of the graphite furnace AA technique (5 ppb ). 

A 18-11: Mineralogical characterization and 
. . 

environmental evaluation of atmospheric inorganic 
aerosol in Oviedo (Asturias, Spain) 

I. Rodrfguez1
, C. Marcos1 

1 Dpto. Geologf a & Inst. de Quf mica Organometalic.a "Enrique 
Moles': Cl. Jesus Arias de Velasco, sin, Oviedo, 33005, Spain 

- . -
irodriguez~ h,Of!J1C!il.com 

The investigations carried out from september of 2000 to august of 2001 in 
the atmospheric inorganic aerosol of Oviedo (Spain), in order to know and . . 

evaluate the ·air quality_\\'.'hich is breathed by their citizens,· are presented in this 
work. The investigations ar~ the first in this scientific field in this city, with 
typical atmospheric pollution of London. 

The most important results of this work are the following: 
The inorganic particulate matter in the atmospheric aerosol of Oviedo is 

made up of: (1) Natural origin particulate matter: Quartz, calcite, the majority 
of gypsum, dolomite, halite, haematites, muscovite, potassium feldspar. This 
particulate matter comes from the geological and soil materials of the city and 
the sorroundings and the building and eroded paving materials which comes 
from erosion of the first. (2) Anthropic particulate matter: Gypsum, wiistite, 
wollastonite, mascagnite, lead compounds as cerussite and lead selenides, and 
espheres and other particulate matters of aluminium silicate of calcium and 
iron, as well as other of iron oxide and carbon. This particulate matter comes 
from the fuel of the cars and heating and coal combustion emissions. · 

The particulate matter is very irregular in shape and very little · 
equidimensional. The percentage of the particulate· matter with size higher than 

, 5 µm, is of - 16%. The percentage of the particulate matter with size in the 
range of 0.5 and 5 µm is of ,...,84%. The percentage of the particulate matter 
with size lower than 0.5 µm, which are the most dangerous for health, is of 
-0.7%. 

The media concentration value of the particulate matter collected by the 
automated stations of the city, in the time investigated, has reduced about 20% 
compared to the registerd in the period between 1993-1997. The causes of the 
decrease of the particulate matter pol~ution levels are due to the increase of 
pedestrian streets and to the street cleaning and the decrease of the domestic 
coal burning. 

• 

A 18-12: Colloidal forms of iron in riverborne solids from 
the Amazon Basin 

T. Allard 1, M. Benedetti 2, N. Menguy 1, J. Salomon 3, T. Calligaro 
3

, J-L Guyot4
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Universites Paris 6 et 7, IPGP, 4 Place Jussieu, 75252 Paris 
Cedex 05, France 
allard@lmcp.jussieu.fr 
2 Laboratoire de Geochimie et Metallogenie, UPRESA 7047, 
Universite Paris 6, case 124, 4 Place Jussieu, 75252 Paris Cedex 
05, France 
Centre de recherche et de restauration des musees de-France, 
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Despite their low concentration in most surface waters, the colloidal 
particles may control mobility and bioavailability of various metals, owing to 
their small size, large specific surface areas and reactivity. Better knowledge of 
the nature and properties. of colloids, particularly of widespread forms of iron 
oxides and organic matter, is required to constrain ·geochemical modelling 
relevant for environmental systems. This study focuses on the characterization 
and significance of colloidal forms of iron associated to organic matter in 
tributaries of the Amazon river (Brazil), which is a major supplier of elements 

.. 
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to the ocean. Selected rivers drain different pedoclimatic regions and exhibit 
contrasting physical and chemical properties. 

Samples have been collected du1ing cruises of the Hibam project in 1997 and 
1998, at the end of the hydrological fall period. Particltlate (>0,2µm) and colloidal 
(0.2µm-5kD) fractions have been separated onboard using tru1gential flow 
t1ltraftltration. Recovered solids have been analyzed with a combination of tools 
inclt1ding Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (EPR), .Fourier Transform 
Infrared spectroscopy (Fl'IR), Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and n1icro
Paiti.cle Induced X-ray Emission (µPIXE). 

Partict1late ai1d colloidal matter ru·e organo-mineral at1d organic, respectively. 
Spectroscopic signatures of the particulate fractions differentiate Rio Amazon as from 
the northern-Basin rivers, in relation with their mineralogy. In all sampled rivers, 
FTIR of colloids shows similar signatures consistent with humic substances, in 
accordance with humic-like reactivity de1ived from previous potentiomet1·ic 
n1easurements . By contrast, EPR reveals various species which qualitatively and 
quantitatively differentiate the riverbome colloids: t1ivalent iron occurring as specific 
complexes with organic functional groups 01· as oxides sensu lato, divalent 
inanganese, divalent copper, organic free radicals. Colloidal iron oxides s.l. include 
nanocrystallin.e phases, as revealed by TEM. Quantitative data on iron associated to 
organic matter, de1i ved fron1 EPR and µPIXE, are differentiated according to the pH 
of rivers. Tl1is trend also includes p1·evious data on colloids from a tropical, organic 
dominated watershed in Cameroon. The estimations of iron paititio11 between 
organic complexes and oxides at·e compai·ed with data computed fro1n ECOSA T 
code, wl1ich takes into account mineral and orgairic co11tributions in solid solution 
equilib1ium. Results will be discussed in te1·ms of weatl1ering and erosion processes 
related to the differe11t iivers. 
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ThS1/2: The Langoya gypsum landfill with special emphasis 
on reactive Fe(OH)2 as a sink for toxic metals 

J. S. Jahren, P. Aagaard and W. M. Olsen 
Department of Geology, University of Oslo, P.O.Box 1047, Blindern, 
N-0316 Oslo, Norway 

The small island of Langoya situated outside the town of Holmestrand on the 
western side of the Oslo-fjord south-eastern Norway was in 1991 selected as the 
Norwegian national storage facility for inorganic hazardous waste. Tµe site is 
operated by NOAH (a publicly owned hazardous waste handling company). The 

'I' 

major waste product at Langszjya is gypsum sludge (GS) produced from neutralisation 
of heavy metal contaminated diluted sulphuric acid (table 1). The acid comes from 
production of titanium dioxide at Kronos Titan in Fredrikstad, a few miles further out 
in the Oslo-fjord. The neutralisation of the metal (mainly Fe from the ilmenite raw 
material) contaminated sulphuric acid (major components: 23% - H2 S04, 11 % 
FeS04) is done by reacting the waste acid with calcium carbonate slurry (H2S04 + 
CaC03 =CaS04 + C02 (g) + H20) forming gypsum sludge.Then the heavy metals 
are precipitated by increasing the pH to 8-8.5 in the slurry by adding slaked lime 
(FeS04 + Ca(OH)2 = Fe(OH) 2 + CaS04.) This gives rise to an enormous buffering 
capacity because all the iron is found as Fe2+ except in the cm-thin top layer in the 
deposit exposed to air. The gypsum sludge medium is a very stable redox 
environment due to the high buffering capacity of ferrous-/ferric hydroxide, a pH 
between 8 and 10, and large quantities of reactive surfaces of iron hydroxides. This 
prevents the formation of oxyanions and ens·ures effective adsorption and 
incorporation of heavy metals into the iron-hydroxide. Speciation studies of heavy 
metals confirrn this behaviour. Heavy metals are found in either insignificant or 
undetectable amounts in the pore waters. Pore waters were studied using the 
Ammonium Acetate extraction method and analysed by atom adsorption 
spectrophotometry. The results from the gypsum sludge showed 7 5 % of the 
adsorbed ions to be Ca2+, 15o/o Mg2+, 8o/o Na+, 2o/o Zn2+ , 1 % K+ and only traces of 
Mn2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, and Sr2+. Measurable amounts of Fe2+ and cr2+ were not 
detectable using this method. The high Ca and Mg could in part come from 
dissolution of carbonates in the acetate solution. The reactive surfaces of the Fe
hydroxide were studied using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy I auger electron 
spectroscopy-microscopy, scanning electron microscopy and transmission electron 
microscopy. The results indicate that all the heavy elements present in the original 
waste acid were either adsorbed onto the Fe-hydroxide surface or incorporated in the 
iron hydroxide itself during the precipitation process. 

ThS3: Zinc removal and sulfate reduction in a granular iron -
peat barrier system for groundwater treatment 

R.B. Herbert Jr. 
Department of Geology and Geochemistry, Stockholm University, S 
- 106 91 Stockholm, Sweden.Roger.Herbert@geo.su.se 

A subsurface barrier system has been installed at the Kristineberg mine site, 
northern Sweden, for the treatment of groundwater contaminated with heavy metals 
(primarily zinc) and sulfate. In the barrier, groundwater treatment is based on acid 
neutralization, microbial sulfate reduction, and metal sulfide formation. In order to 
optimize sulfate reduction in the pilot - scale installation, a laboratory study has 
investigated the suitability ,/ of granular iron and peat as a reactive material and 
bacterial source, respectively. In a column experiment, two columns are placed in 
series where the frrst column contains granular (zerovalent) iron, and the second 
contains peat mixed with oven-dried clay pellets. The primary purpose of the 
granular iron is to consume oxygen in the incoming water, and to potentially produce 
H2 as an energy source for the growth of sulfate - reducing bacteria (SRB) in the 
second column. Sulfate reduction in the peat column would result in the production 
of H2S, which can precipitate with dissolved divalent metals as metal monosulfides, 
removing metals such as Zn(II) and Cu(II) from contaminated groundwater. The 
results of this experiment indicate that, for the frrst 50 days, the activity of SRB was 
very low in the peat and H2S was not detected. After the addition of lactate to the 
column feed solutions, sulfate reduction was quickly established in the peat material, 
with H2S concentrations measured in excess of 2 mM. Although it was intended that 
zinc would precipitate with H2S in the peat material, the results indicate that all zinc 
(up to 0.5 mM) is retained in the granular iron column, probably by adsorption to 
ferric oxyhydroxides or as discrete Zn hydroxide phases. Results will be presented 
on the mineralogy of the precipitates in both the granular iron and the peat columns. 

ThS4: Natural attentuation of metals at a former lead 
smelting site 

Arun Mudiganti* and Philip H. E. Gardiner* 
Division of Chemistry, Sheffield Hallam University, 
_Howard Street, Sheffield, S 1 1 WB, UK. 
*a.k.mudiganti@shu.ac. uk 

Smelting activities during the Industrial Revolution associated with lead 
production in South Yorkshire and North Derbyshit·e contaminated large areas 
of land with lead and other heavy metals. In order to study the bioavalability 
and mobility of heavy metals in soil samples(point and core) collected from 
one such site at a location near the Peak District, various non-destructive and 
destructive tests were conducted on the samples. The mean concentration of 
lead and other metals were determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic 
Emission Spectroscopy after microwave digestion of 0.2g soil in 24 ml aqua
regia.The mean+ lsd results obtained for Pb, Zn, Cr, Cu, Ni and Cd were: 9 
774 ± 700 , 486 ± 50 , 22 ± 25 , 47 ± 50 , 208 + 175 and 75 ± 50 mg/kg , 
respectively. Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy (ESEM) and 
Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX) data show that lead is bound to 
kaolinite , and Fe and Mn oxide fractions of the soil . Sequential extraction 
using the BCR 601 procedure in which 3M acetic acid, 0.5M hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride and lM ammonium acetate, respectively was applied in order to 
study the distribution of the metals in the variou.s soil phases. Acetic acid 
extracts metals associated with kaolinite, hydroxylamine hydrochoride extracts 
metals bound to Fe and Mn oxides, and ammonium acetate extracts metals 
bound to the organic fraction. The concentration of the metals in acetic acid 
extracts, mainly associated with kaolinite, contained 6402 ± 250, 103 ± 4, 2 ± 
5, 16 ±10, 10 +5, 20 ± 15 mg/Kg of Pb, Zn, Cr, Ni, Cu and Cd respectively. 
The corresponding results for the hydroxylamine hydrochloride extracts, 
containing metals bound to the mineral oxides, were: 4047 ± 600, 77 ± 5, 31 ± 
30, 3 ± 1, 23 + 4 mg/kg, respectively. The organic fraction contained 486 ± 
165 , 89 ± 12, 10 ± 1 , 41 ± 8 , 21 ± 2 , and 7 ± 8 mg/kg , respectively. 
Approximately 6 054 ± 343, 153 ±13, 2.8 ± 0.2, 23 ±1, 80 + 7, 12 ± 1 mg/kg 
Pb, Zn, Cr, Cu, Ni and Cd were mobilised using O.OlM EDTA (pH= 4.2 -
4.3). Batch extractions using rain water extracted only 15, ± 5 mg/Kg of Pb 
although the presence of kaolinite in soil would suggest weak cation exchange 
capacity and high mobility. X-ray diffraction (XRD) data show Pb to be 
present in the form of thermodynamically stable lead phosphates, sulphates and 
oxides. 

ThS6: Mineralogical constraints on the mobility of 
arsenic in tailings from Zimapan, Hidalgo, Mexico 

M. G. Villasefior1
, A. Armienta2

, M.A. Zaragoza1
, F. M. Romero3

, 

M. Mendei3. 
1 lnstituto de Geologfa UNAM. Ciudad Universitaria. 04510 
Mexico D. F. 
mgy_c@seryidor.un.am .. mx 
2 lnstituto de Geoffsica UNAM. Ciudad Universitaria.04510 
Mexico D. F. 
3 Postgrado Ciencias de la Tierra UNAM. Ciudad Universitaria. 
0451 o Mexico D. F. 

A mineralogical study on tailings from the Zimapan mining district, central 
Mexico was undertaken in order to evaluate the influence of mineralogy in the 
mobility of arsenic in the tailings as part of a project to establish geochemical 
cycles in mineralized areas.The mineral deposits of this district belong to the 
high temperature Ag-Pb-Zn carbonate replacement and skarn deposits of 
central Mexico. There are four mining areas with different types of ore bodies 
and two of these areas, El Canizal ( mainly replacement type )and El Monte 
(mainly skarn type), are presently being mined. 

Samples from three impoundments were analyzed by X-ray diffraction, 
optical microscope, scanning electron microscope and microprobe. Two of the 
impoundments (San Miguel) have material mined mainly from El Monte, and 
the other (San Francisco) from El Carrizal. The latter has a higher sulfide 
content with a great amount of pyrite and pyrrhotite. The former has abundant 
silicates and calcite. 

The most important primary minerals identified were: quartz, calcite, 
feldspars, diopside, wollastonite, pyrite, pyrrotite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, 
galena, chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite-tennaritite. Some of the secondary 
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minerals were: gypsum, goethite, ferrihydrite, jarosite and rosenite. The sulphides 
showed different degrees of alteration. 

There are several arsenic bearing minerals. The main source in the tailings is 
arsenopyrite, so its alteration may indicate the release of arsenic. Once released it can 
precipitate as a secondary mineral or be sorbed to clays, iron hydroxides, calcite, etc. 
At San Miguel arsenopyrite is quite fresh, whereas at San Francisco it is more 
altered. A preliminary sequencial extraction of tailing samples showed arsenic 
concentrates in the residual and iron and manganese fractions. The San Miguel 
tailings have more calcite and wollastonite so these minerals can buffer the taili11gs 
and prevent acid drainage. 

The mineralogy of the tailings depends on the mineralogy of the ore body and 
also has an influence on the mobility of the elements therefore it is recomended to 
develop mineralogical studies of the ore deposits and the tailings in order to propose 
remediation programs. 

Th57: The Mineral-Water Interactions Involving Arsenic in 
Aqueous Environments 

A.L.Carruthers1
, K. Wright1

'
2

'
3

, W. Burgess3
, E. Valsami-Jones4 

1Chemistry Department, 20 Gordon Street, London, WC1H OAJ, UK 

a.carruthers@ucl.ac.uk 
2Royal Institution of Great Britain, 21 Albemarle Street, London, W1S 
4BS,UK 
3 Department of Geological Sciences, University College London, 
Gower Street, London, WC1E6BT, UK 
4 Department of Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell 
Road, London, SW7 5BD, UK 

Contamination of groundwater from arsenic is a cause for concern in most 
countries. However, there are some places where arsenic contamination is so severe 
that it has the potential to kill millions of people. Due to the harmful effects of 
consumed arsenic, the World Health Organisation has recommended a drinking 
water limit of 1 Oµg1-1. 

Arsenic contamination can occur under a variety of environmental conditions. 
Fo·r instance in the Ashanti mining region of Ghana, arsenic contamination occurs as 
a result of oxidation of sulphide minerals such as arsenopyrite. In contrast, naturally 
reducing groundwater in Bangladesh encourages the dissolution of arsenic-coated 
iron oxides and hydroxides, resulting in the release of arsenic. 

To successfully predict arsenic transport in groundwater, it is necessary to 
understand its mobility, which is influenced by a number of environmental 
conditions. By simulating chemical interactions, involving adsorption/desorption 
experiments between arsenic and various mineral surfaces, an appreciation of 
retention can be gained. Arsenic has a particularly high affinity with iron oxides and 
oxyhydroxides, demonstrated by previous batch adsorption experiments and also 
analysis of arsenic bearing minerals in contaminated aquifers. Batch experiments are 
being used to characterise arsenic adsorption to mineral surfaces particularly 
goethite, under a range of solution pH. Column experiments have also been 
prepared, containing sand and goethite, in order to assess the adsorption of arsenic 
under dynamic conditions. Eventually the redox conditions within the column will 
be changed to simulate aquifer reducing conditions. Atomistic modelling, is being 
used to identify the structures and complexes formed between arsenic and goethite, 
and other mineral adsorbents. 

Th58: Speciation and Characterization of Arsenic in the 
Ketza River Gold Mine Tailings Using X-ray Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

D. Paktunc1
, A. Foste! and G. Laflamme1 

1 CANMET, Mining and Mineral Sciences Laboratories, 555 Booth St., 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OG1 Canada; dpaktunc@NRCan.gc.ca 
2 USGS Mineral Resources Division, Menlo Park, California, U. S.A. 

The Ketza River mine is a former gold mine in Yukon, Canada. Approximately 
310,000 tons of tailings produced during the two-year milling/extraction operation 
were deposited in the tailings impoundment under partial water cover. The tailings 
contain on average 4 to 7% As. Column-leaching studies on the tailings indicated As 
releases that were considerably higher than what was deemed to be environmentally 
acceptable. 

The tailings and their column-leached counterparts were characterized by a 
combination of optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, electron 
microprobe, X-ray diffraction and X-ray absorption fine spectroscopy techniques. 
The tailings are composed of Fe oxyhydroxides, quartz, calcite, dolomite, muscovite, 
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arsenopyrite, ferric arsenates and Ca-Fe arsenates. Chemical compositions of 
Fe oxyhydroxide and arsenate compounds are highly variable with the main 
clustering at Fe/ As molar ratios of 9 and greater. 

The XANES spectra indicate that arsenic occurs as As5
+ in both the 

unsaturated and saturated tailings and that no changes in ter1ns of As speciation 
has occurred as a result of column leaching tests. The EXAFS spectra of the 
unsaturated tailings resemble an amorphous ferric arsenate model compound. 
The saturated tailings sample, on the other hand, resembles an As-adsorbed 
goethite model compound with slight resemblance to the amorphous ferric 
arsenate model compound. The difference in the EXAFS spectra. between the 
unsaturated and saturated tailings in terrns of As-goethite is significant because 
of higher concentrations of Fe oxyhydroxides in the saturated tailings. Fe 
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oxyhydroxides form 83% of the As-bearing phases in the tailings whereas Fe 
oxyhydroxides forrn 72% of the As-bearing phases in the unsaturated tailings. 
The EXAFS spectra of the leached tailings are similar to their original 
counterparts. These results suggest that no significant changes occurred in the 
speciation of As occurred as a result of the column leaching tests. The saturated 
tailings and its leached counterparts are similar to the As-goethite or 
amorphous ferric arsenate models whereas the unsaturated tailings resemble 
the amorphous ferric arsenate. 

ThS9: A neutron diffraction study of the hydrogen 
bonding in Cu substituted melanterite 

J.L. Anderson1
, R.C.Peterson1

, l.P.Swainsorf, 
1 Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, K1 N 1 L3, Canada 
2 Chalk River Laboratories, Chalk River, Ontario, Canada 
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Melanterite (FeS04 7H20) is an important byproduct of sulfide mining, 
associated with the sulfuric acid solutions that develop where reactive sulfides 
such as pyrite are exposed and oxidized. These acidic solutions precipitate 
metal sulfate minerals such as melanterite ((Fe,Cu,Zn)S04 7H20) and seasonal 
changes in humidity and rainfall contribute to the dehydration of these minerals 
to other metal sulfates such as siderotil (FeS04 5H20), rozenite (FeS04 4H20) 
and szomolnokite (FeS04 H20). The formation, dissolution and precipitation 
of this mineral is a medium for transport and release of Fe2

+, Cu2
+, Zn2

+ and 
S04

2
- which can have a detrimental impact on human health and the 

environment. Several Fe,Cu melanterite crystals were synthesized by 
precipitation from supersaturated solutions of commercial-grade ferrous and 
cupric sulfate and heavy sulfuric acid (D2S04). Dehydration products were 
produced at 22°C in humidity controlled chambers over concentrated sulfuric 
acid solutions. The Fe/Cu ratio was measured by atomic adsorption 
spectroscopy and the frnal D/H ratio was measured by infrared spectroscopy. 
Powder neutron diffraction data were obtained at Chalk R iver Laboratories 
(AECL, Canada). The atomic structures of fully hydrated (Cu,Fe )S04 V7D20 
were refrned using the Rietveld refmement program GSAS (Larson and 
VonDreele, 1994) in space group n 11c. Starting atom occupancies and 
calculated hydrogen positions were taken from Baur, 1964. Refinement of the 
Cu/Fe occupancies in the Ml and M2 sites by neutron diffraction confirm M2 
as the prefered site for Cu substitution as predicted by octahedral distortion 
observed in X-ray diffraction studies (Peterson, 2000). 
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FS1: Relative importance of mixed-layered hydroxides 
and phyllosilicates in zinc scavenging in impacted soils 
from Western Europe 
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Among trace metals, zinc is one of the most widespread in contaminated soils. Its 
phytotoxicity is well established and, as other trace metals, its mobility and 
bioavailability are strongly dependant of its chemical form (i.e. speciation). This 
parameter results from interactions between soluble species and reactive mineral and 
organic surfaces (phyllosilicates, hydrous Fe, Mn and Al oxides, humic substances) 
which cause the formation of sorption or surface-precipitation complexes. 

In the FAMEST (Fundamental Aspects of MEtal Speciation and Transport in 
metal-contaminated soils and aquifers) program, zinc speciation was followed in 
three european soils (France, Switzerland and England) impacted by 
pyrometallurgical activities or sewage sludge adding and differing in mineralogical 
composition (silty, carbonaceous clayey and sandy). Because of the low 
concentration for zinc in these soils (between 300 and 2500 mg/kg), conventional 
mineralogical techniques such as Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and X-Ray 
Diffraction (XRD) failed at localizing this element at the micron scale and at 
determining its speciation. X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS), combined with 
selective chemical extractions, allowed to evidence the incorporation of Zn2+ in 
Zn/Al-layered double hydroxides (Zn/Al-LDHs) and/or Zn-bearing phyllosilicates as 
well ~s its sorption onto hydrous iron oxides and humic substances. In the silty 
French soil and in the clayey carbonaceous Swiss one (pH ranging from 5.5 to 8.0), 
Zu/ Al-LDHs and Zn-bearing phyllosilicates were the most abundant Zn-bearing 
components. Their relative proportions were related to pH conditions, Zn/ Al-LDHs 
occurring mainly in the soils with the highest pH. In the sandy English soil (pH 6.5), 
Zn-bearing phyllosilicates were found together with zinc sorption complexes on 
hydrous iron oxides. The relative proportion of these two Zn chemical forms 
depends on the depth of sampling, with Zn-bearing phyllosilicates occurring in larger 
amounts in deeper horizons. 

The ubiquity of Zn/Al-layered double hydroxides (Zn/Al-LDHs) and/or Zn
bearing phyllosilicates in Zn2+ scavenging in impacted soils, added to the possible 
incorporation of a large range of transition elements (Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu) in these 
structures, emphasizes their potential for in sitit remediation techniques. However, 
comparative thermodynamic and kinetic data about these minerals are lacking and 
further laboratory studies are needed to fill this gap. 

FS2: Mechanisms and Products of the Breakdown of 
Contaminant Element-Bearing Jarosite 

A.M.L. Smith123
, K.A. Hudson-Edwards2

, K. Wright1 and W.E. Dubbin3 

1 Davy Faraday Research Laboratory, The Royal Institution of Great 
Britain, 21 Albemarle Street, London, W1 S 4BS, UK. 
adrians@ri.ac. uk 
2Birkbeck-UCL Research School of Geological and Geophysical 
Sciences, School of Earth Sciences, Birkbeck College, University of 
London, Malet Street, London, WC1 E 7HX, UK. 
3 Department of Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell 
Road, London, SW7 5BD, UK. 
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Jarosite [KFe3(S04)2(0H)6] is a mineral common in acidic, sulphate-rich 
environments formed by the oxidation of sulphides, especially pyrite. Such 
environme11ts include acid sulphate soils derived from pyrite-bearing sediments, 
weathering zones of sulphide ore deposits and acid mine drainage sites. Jarosite is 
the iron-end-member of the jarosite [Fe (III)] - alunite [Al (III)] subgroup which is a 
part of the larger alunite supergroup of isostructural minerals described by the 
general for.inula AB3(SQ4)2(0H)6. 

In the natl1ral enviornment jarosite has been observed with extensive substitution 
~:' various toxic elements (e.g., Pb(II), As(V), Cd(II)). Unfortunately, unlike alunite, 
=~site does not display classical equilibrium relationships with silicate minerals. 
: ;:.sread, the principal reaction that limits its stability in nature is simply its conversion 
to iron.oxide or oxyhydroxide minerals. At surficial conditions jarosite converts to 
goethite, but this reaction may by complicated by the formation of metastable phases 
such as schwertmannite and fe1rihydrite. The mechanisms and products of jarosite 
breakdown, and the magnitude and kinetics of the toxic element release which occur 
simultaneously, are still relatively unknown but are critical to understanding and 
modelling geochemical reactions in these environments. 

Synthetic jarosite subsamples, substituted with either Pb(II), Cu(II), Cd(II) or 
As(V), were dissolved at both acidic and alkali pH using a batch method. An 
example of such a structure is PbFe3(As04)(S0 4)(0H)5H20. These experiments 
have revealed frrst order dissolution kinetics; while XRD was employed to identify 
several reaction products. 

The jarosite structure was also investigated computationally using a classical 
potential model of the jarosite lattice derived through the General Utility Lattice 
Program (GULP) code. The capacity of jarosite to incorporate toxic elements into its 
lattice was modelled through the medium of defects~ These defects may be classed 

as vacancies, interstials, or substitutional ions. The GULP code models point 
defects by the Mott-Littleton approximation. Defect reaction equations have 
been written to judge the most thermodynamically favourable location for a 
select number of toxic elements. 

FS3: Metastability relationships involving secondary 
sulfates in acid mine drainage settings 

P.A. Williams1
, J.P. Gerada1

, P. Leverett1 and D.A. Skibinski1 

1 School of Science, Food and Horticulture, University of 
Western Sydney, Locked Bag 1797, Penrith South DC NSW 
1797, Australia; p.williams@uws.edu.au 

A series of basic copper(II) and zinc(II) sulfates is repeatedly observed in 
AMD systems involving base metal mineralization. These include devilline, 
CaC14(S04)2(0H)6.3H20, serpierite and orthoserpierite, 
Ca(Cu,Zn)4(S04)2(0H)6.3H20 , all of which are structurally related. Common 
associates are gypsum, CaS04.2H20, brochantite, Cu4S04(0H)6, and its related 
hydrates posnjakite, Cl4S04(0H)6.H20, and langite, Cu4S04(0H)6.2H20. 
These species serve, inter alia, as buffers of Cu2+(aq) and Zn2+(aq) in AMD 
trains. Complex metastability relationships exist between these minerals, 
revealed in part by successful, reproducible syntheses of devilline and 
orthoserpierite. For the former, excess Ca2+(aq) is required for its stabilization 
in solutions that are supersaturated with respect to gypsum. Correct order of 
addition of reagents is critical for the synthesis of devilline; otherwise, mixtures ... 
of gypsum and brochantite or posnjakite result. A value for 
~fG0(devilline,s,298.2K) of -3863.0 ± 5.4 kJ mo1·1 has been determined using 
solution methods and this in turn may be used to describe some of the 
relationships between species in assemblages containing devilline. Quite a 
different order of addition of reagents is required to successfully synthesize 
orthoserpierite. The method that leads to devilline gives brochantite as the only 
X-ray detectable phase when some Cu2+(aq) is replaced by Zn2+(aq). However, 
kinetic factors can -be manipulated to give pure orthoserpierite in high yield at 
298.2K. These metastability relationships, based on complex kinetic 
phenomena, extend to posnjakite. The latter is thermodynamically unstable 
with respect to brochantite at 298.2K, but the nucleation of brochantite can be 
inhibited by the presence of portlandite, Ca(OH)2, or gypsum. Oxidizing base 
metal sulfide systems affected by AMD thus frequently exhibit complex 
Ostwald Step Rule relationships as the system slowly approaches 
ther1r1odynamic equilibrium via a cascade of increasingly stable phases. These 
parallel the results found in the laboratory and, among other examples, 
attention is focused on the Burraga, NSW, Australia deposit and associated 
AMD train. Here, abundant serpierite is found with other metastable minerals 
such as langite and georgeite, an X-ray amorphous, blue mineral with the same 
composition as malachite, Cu2C0 3(0H)2. 

FS4: Air-borne transport of heavy metal-bearing 
particulates from a post-industrial source in.to the 
domestic environment 

E. Hodgkinson1
, S. Chenery1

, M. Cave1
, N. Fortey1

, P Goviel. 
1 British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Notts, NG 12 5GG, UK 
ehod@bgs.ac.uk 
2 Pollution Control Division, The City and County of Swansea, 
The Guildhall, Swansea, postcode, UK 

Air-borne particulates are well-known as a respiratory hazard, but have been 
less widely considered as a pollution pathway for contaminants such as heavy 
metals. Particulate matter from on and around a former heavy metal smelting 
site in Swansea has been studied as part of a wider project to investigate the 
mechanisms and significance of air-borne particle migration for contaminant 
transport. The site is currently undergoing phased remediation, dt1ring which 
time its soil has high potential for wind-driven erosion. The surrounding area, 
a mixture of light industry and domestic housing, has been made subject of a 
statutory Air Quality Management Order and is under investigation by 
Swansea City and County Council. Soils from the site have been characterised 
and road dusts have been sampled from dust traps at a matrix of sites up to 2 
km away. Samples have been size fractioned and chemical and mineralogical 
analysis is being performed. 

The soils on site have elevated levels .of heavy metals, especially Cu, Zn, Pb 
and As. Field and . petrographic observations show that amorphous 
metalliferous slag glasses represent the primary metal source, while secondary 
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heavy metal salts form brightly coloured precipitates on the surfaces of slag and 
concrete particles. XRD of these secondary phases has identified salts including 
malachite (Cu2(C03)(0H)2) and brochantite (Cu4(S04)(0H)6). Examination by SEM 
shows that a major proportion of the silt and sand-sized particles are coated in the 
secondary heavy metal phases. These highly soluble phases are thus likely to control 
the bio-accessibility of heavy metals associated with particles from the site. Bio
accessibility tests will be carried out to test this hypothesis. 

Some heavy metals in the road dusts decrease in concentration with distance from 
the site. The effect is most pronounced within the 10 to 100 micron size fraction. For 
example, Cu decreases from 1700 ppm adjacent the site, to 200ppm 2 km away. 
Heavy metals in the <10 micron size fraction are less strongly associated with 
proximity to the site, which suggests that the fmer particles travel greater distances 
and/or originate from multiple sources. 

The results suggest that coarse dusts (>PM10) are significant in the urban transport 
of contaminants over kilometre scales. They contain high mass levels of heavy 
metals in soluble form, concentrated on their surfaces. They are likely to be 
transported by different mechanisms (e.g. saltation, re-suspension) than those of the 
PM1os whose migi·ation as suspended dust is more extensively modelled in the 
literature. 

FS6: Trace element variations in extracted soil pore water 

M. Di Bonito1
-
2

t N. Breward1
, B. Smith1

, N.M.J. Crouf, S.D. Younef. 
1 British Geological Survey, Kingsley Dunham Centre, Keyworth, Nottingham, 
UK, NG12 5GG. 
2 School of Life and Environmental Science, University of 
Nottingham, UK, NG7 2RD. m_dil{@.bgs.ac .. uk 

Soil pore water is critical to evaluate the environmental bioavailability, mobility 
and geochemical cycling of chemicals in soil. Its compositional analysis is frequently 
more instructive than those of the whole soil or partial chemical extractions. 
However, a stable ionic/elemental equilibrium is not likely to be attained in the entire 
soil pore water of any type of soil. Pore water contained in micropores, isolated 
aggregates, within clay lattices, etc. are only to a limited extent in contact with the 
solution of the macropores. Nevertheless, equating displaced soil pore water 
composition with in situ pore water composition is difficult, both from a conceptual 
point of view (e.g., the effect of an electric double layer may cause differential 
distribution of anions and cations through the soil aqueous phase) and from a 
practical point of view (e.g., techniques for obtaining soil solution commonly recover 
< 50% of soil water for soils at field moisture content). 

Of currently available laboratory techniques, direct cent1ifugation drainage is 
often preferred as a simple way of obtaining soil pore water; more recently the rhizon 
soil moisture sampling technique has gained popularity. In our study we used both of 
these extraction techniques and compare them with the 'pressure filtering' method, 
used here for the first time on soils. This technique, in common with high-speed 
centrifugation, facilitates pore water fractionation by the application of different 
applied pressures, although the force exerted on centrifugation is not sufficient to 
remove solution associated with charged surfaces. 

Hence, soil pore water was extracted from a soil treated with sewage sludge with 
incremental increases in the applied force using these three different techniques. This 
enabled us to petlorm fractionated extraction on the soil, providing soil water 
originating in different ranges of pores. Samples collected were analysed for: pH; 
TIC-TOC; major anions (ion chromatography); major cations, total P and S (ICP
AES); trace elements (ICP-MS). Results show that pressure filtering and 
centrifugation can be used to extract soil pore water, allowing extraction to be 
targeted for detailed studies of pore water contamination. There is evidence that the 
chemical composition of the pore water is not homogeneous. Therefore, further 
study is required to fully understand these fractionation effects, how the chemical 
composition of the eJStracted pore water relates to in situ conditions and to what 
extent the different types of solution are important to environmental and geochemical 
processes. 

FS7: The influence of the geological setting on the regional 
values of soil heavy metal contents in SW Spain 

E. Galan1
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, J.L. G6mez-Ariza3 
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Universidad de Huelva. 21819, Spain 
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Spanish soil geochemical database are incomplete and inconsistent between 
different regions and geological areas. Datasets available were collected 
mainly for prospecting purposes and do not meet the basic requirement for 
establishing the national environmental J;>aseline. For Southern Spain the 
Andalucian Government is surveying the soil chemical data to prepare the 
reference values describing the present surface environment. These data will be 
considered for regional legislation and policy. -

In SW Spain three major geological domains can be distinguished: Ossa
Morena Zone (OZM) and South-Portuguese Zone (SPZ), which represent the 
southernmost geotectonic zones of the Iberian Massit', and the Neogene 
Guadalquivir basin. The central part of the SPZ is und~rlain by the Iberian 
Pyrite Belt (IPB), one of the largest volcanic-hosted massive sulphide 
provinces in the world, whereas the OMZ contains Pb-Zn stratabound deposits 
consisting of pyrite, galena and sphalerite hosted by carbonate rocks ·within a 
volcano-sedimentary sequence. 

A collection of 325 samples were taken at 164 locations arranged on a 
regular grid (approximately one sampling point per 150 km2

) around all the 
geological domains above mentioned. The samples were collected at two levels 
of the soil profile (0-25 cm and 25-50 cm depth). No mining; industrial or 
urban soils were sampled. Trace element (As, Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) 
concentrations were detemrined by ICP-AES and INAA on the <2 mm soil 
fraction. -

Means values for all the samples, particulary for topsails samples, are higher 
than those calculated for uncontaminated soils in other countries (Italy, 
England and Wales, Portugal, USA), but values are comparable if only typical 
agricultural soils from the Tertiary Guadalquivir basin ru_:e considered. Soils 
from the OZM present anomalies for As, Cu, Pb and Zn ·connected with the 
parents rocks and the presence of ore deposits. Very high anomalies are found 
in leptosols formed on the SZP mainly for As and Pb which backgrounds 
exceed ten times higher than those of the agricultural soils. 

Elements analysed show distribution patterns mostly influenced by 
bedrocks and structurally controlled and the highest anomalies are found in the 
SZP. So geochemical baselines for a region should have into account these 
controlling factors to assess possible soil pollution. Different geochemical 
backgrounds for soils must be obtained for a region/country considering 
lithology of parent rocks and geological setting in order to avoid possible 
erroneous pollution assessments if heavy metal bioavalabity data are not on 
hand. 

FS8: Characterisation of radionuclide sorption at the 
Drigg low level radioactive waste disposal site 

M. G. Randa/11
, F. Livens2

, A. Hynes2 and C. Hughes3 

1BNFL, Research and Technology, Risley, Warrington WA3 6AS 
UK 
matthew. randall@bnfl.com 
2 Department of Chemistry, University of Manchester, Manchester, 
M139PL, UK 
3 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Manchester, 
Manchester, M13 9PL, UK 
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Drigg is an operational facility for the near-surface disposal of solid low 
level radioactive waste (LL W). The site is owned and operated by British 
Nuclear Fuels plc (BNFL), with disposals at Drigg carried out under the terms 
of an authorisation from the UK Environment Agency ('the Agency'). 
Periodically the Agency reviews the authorisation to ensure consistency with 
current regulatory requirements. BNFL has undertaken to produce an t1pdated 
Drigg post-closure safety case (PCSC) in September 2002. In support of the 
PCSC, BNFL has undertaken a programme of research into the 
characterisation of environmental processes that impact on radio11t1clide 
mobility. Radionuclide transport and sorption in the geological environment 
plays an important role in the assessment of the release of radioactivity from a 
disposal site to the biosphere. This paper presents a review of the 
characterisation of radionuclide association with geological sediments present 
at the Drigg site and the representation of these processes in geochemical 
models. -

Radiological safety assessment models consider the sorption of dissolved 
radionuclides onto geological substrates by a simple distribution coefficient 
which proportions the radionuclide between dissolved and solid constituents. 
More mechanjstic modelling of sorption processes can provide a means of 
interpreting these distribution coefficients measured under varying chemical 
conditions and provide a detailed simulation of sorption processes, thus 
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justifying specific parameters used in safety assessment studies. However, 
application of these mechanistic models requires detailed characterisation of 
sediment mineralogy and petrology and the nature of radionuclide-sediment 
interactions. Consequently, an extensive characterisation programme has been 
undertaken by BNFL, including the characterisation and interpretation of aqueous 
geochemistry, chemical techniques, such as sequential extraction, and microscopy, 
including scanning and transmission electron microscopy. 

-
The results of this geochemical characterisation of Drigg sediments have been 

synthesised with laboratory sorption experiments through the application of 
geochemical models. Systems described . in this paper include the sorption of 
caesium, strontium and uranium onto Drigg sediments. These examples demonstrate 
that the level of characterisation required to successfully represent sorption processes 
in a model depends on the complexity of the system. 

. 

FS_9: The biogeoche·mistry of the Drigg low level radioactive 
waste disposal site 

J. S. Small , 

BNFL,, Research and Technology R202, Risley, Warrington WA3 
6ASUK 

Drigg is the UK's principal near-surface facility for disposal of solid low level 
radioactive waste (LL W). Disposals commenced in 1959 to trenches whereas current 
practice involves disposal to concrete vaults. Disposals are carried out under an 
authorisation from the UK Environment Agency ('the Agency'). Periodically the 
Agency reviews the authorisation to ensure consistency with current regulatory 
requirements. In support of its submission of a post-closure safety case (PCSC) 
BNFL has undertaken a programme of research into biogeochemical processes 
operating in the Drigg disposal environment which impact on radionuclide mobility, 
both now and in the post-closure period considered by the PCSC. This paper presents 
a review of the biogeochemical processes operating at Drigg and presents results of 
modelling studies which investigate how the biogeochemical condition and hence 
radionuclide transport properties may vary with time. 

Site characterisation research has included characterisation and interpretation of 
the geochemistry of the local Quaternary geosphere, which provides a background 
understanding of the steady state biogeochemical processes which may be locally 
pertl1rbed by the disposal of LL W. Direct investigations of biogeochemical and 
waste degradation processes currently occurring in the disposal trenche·s and field 
based LL W simulation studies have been t1ndertaken and these have included 
characterisation of inorganic (radiochemical and major elements), organic, colloidal, 
gaseous and microbiological processes. A programme of laboratory research has also 
investigated processes of waste degradation under controlled environments 
representative of the older trench disposals and current disposals in a cementitious, 
alkaline environment. Processes controlling radionuclide mobility have been 
investigated through sorption and solubility studies using batch reactor and column 
experiirtents utilising surface analysis and spectroscopic techniques. 

The knowledge and understanding of the biogeochemistry of the Drigg site gained 
has been t1sed in the systematic analysis of the features, events and processes (FEPs) 
relevant to assessing its future radiological impact. A conceptual and a computational 
model of' the interaction of the principal biogeochemical processes have been 

· developed which allows investigation of the significance of these FEPs. The 
computational model has been used to assess the significance of conceptual and 
input parameter uncertainties on radiological impact. Results of the computational 
model will be presented to illustrate the principal biogeochemical processes which 
are of significance to the radiological impact of the site. 

"'i 
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Although galvanic reactions have been utilized for over two decades in 
enhancing metal leaching during mineral processing, their role in natural 
sulfide weathering remains controversial. To demonstrate galvanic interaction 
in the weathering of mixed sulfide assemblages, the results of two simulation 
experiments and subsequent analyses are presented. First, profiling of surface 
chemistry by micro X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy across the pyrite-stibnite 
grain boundary in an ore specimen subjected to controlled weathering at 35°C 
and 100% humidity for 44 days has demonstrated preferential stibnite 
weathering adjacent to pyrite. Antimony is preferentially leached from stibnite 
while pyrite remains intact. Second, monitoring of the evolution of electrode 
potential in a pyrite-galena galvanic couple using microelectrodes in a nine
week flow cell experiment conducted at room temperature with seawater as the 
circulating medium has shown a sustaining potential difference strong enough 
to effect preferential oxidative dissolution of galena. These observations 
demonstrate that galvanic interaction is an important mechanism for 
preferential metal leaching. In addition to environmental parameters like pH, 

·Eh and availability of oxygen and moisture, the composition and nature of the 
closest neighbors also significantly affect the rate and extent of oxidation of a 
sulfide mineral in a mixed assemblage. 

FS11 Magnetic Minera_ls of Anthropogenic Orig.in in 
Topsoil of areas influenced by industrial and urban dust 
emissions. 

T. Magiera1 Z. Strzyszcz1 and MAGPROX Team 
1 Institute of Environmental Engineering, Polish Academy of 
Sciences, ul. M. Sklodowskiej-Curie 34, 41-819 Zabrze, Poland 
.m?.9i?.rfJ. ~ f12is,.7q_f?r?.~: m 

The presence of magnetic particles in topsoil is easily detected using the 
simple measurement of magnetic susceptibility. On the base of ''in situ'' 
measurement some areas of magnetic anomaly were found and sampled. The 
magnetic phase was separated from the Of/Oh horizon of bulk topsoil sample. 
The morphology of magnetic particles as well as their geochemical 
cartography was studied using the scanning electron microscopy (SEM).' Most 
of the anthropogenic particles deposited in topsoil as a result of coal burning 
have spherical shape and diameter from 10 to 800 micrometers. Some of them 
have a smooth surface whereas others have uneven surfaces. Many of them 
are sintered together with a silicate phase (mullite, glassy phase). Their inner 
structure is twofold. The finer spherules have a full inside consist of 
ferromagnetic iron minerals, which are mostly non-stoichiometric and 
substituted spinels of magnetite (Fe3_xMx04). The surface is covered with 
amorphous or glassy layer of aluminosilicate. The larger in diameter magnetic 
spherules (over 200 micrometers) are hollow in the middle with the surface 
consist of magnetite-like phase, sometimes with increased Ca, Ti, Mg and Na 
content. The commonly observed holes on the surface are probably areas 
where degassing has taken place . Microprobe analyses ·for trace elements 
show that many heavy metals, such as Pb, Zil, Cu, and Ni, are associated with 
the magnetic particles. It confirms the former observations that the first row 
transition elements present in fly ashes are mostly related to magnetic mineral 
phase. Some irregular ''pumice-like'' magnetic particles were also observed in 
samples taken close to metallurgical plants. In addition to SEM and 
microprobe analysis also some magneto-mineralogical parameters (coersivity, 
IRM, SIRM, Curie point) were studied. In contrast to fly ashes where mostly 
intermediate magnetite - maghemite phases are observed the magnetic 
parameters of magnetic concentrates from topsoil suggest the presence of only 
magnetite as a major ferromagnetic mineral. It suggests the transformation of 
unstable maghemite domains to magnetite. In the case of magnetic separates 
from soils collected close to the metallurgical plants the Curie point was much 
over 700°C, which may suggest the presence a.Fe . 

FS12: Geochemistry of muds from factories for 
anodizing and colouring aluminium and their impacts on 
the environment at Pombal, central Portugal 

A.M.R. Neiva1 and J.M. Pinto1 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Coimbra, 3000 
Coimbra, Portugal 
neiva@ci.uc.pt 

Anodizing and colouring aluminium are th~. most common and 
adequate techniques to protect aluminium and form good colour Al oxide 
coatings. In the frrst step, anodizing aluminium in sulphuric acid produces an 
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Al oxide coating, which protects aluminium and its alloys, because it gives them 
high degree of hardness and excellent corrosion resistance. Colouring follows in a 
second step with the use of an electrolyte containing inorganic metallic salt. 
Pigments from this salt are adsorbed in pore channels of the anodic oxide during 
alternating-current electrolysis. Large amounts of Al hydroxide precipate by 
gravimetry and are also helped by flocculates. They are kept as muds in decantation 
tanks. 

Muds from two factories on anodizing and colouring ·Al from Pombal 
consist of boehmite and bayerite identified by XRD and electron-microprobe 
analyses and four new Al hydroxid~s: 

(A10.93Tio.26Cro.01):L1.200(0H)2.11; 
3+ 3+ . . 2) (All.16Cr0.12 Feo.01Mno.01 N10.0l):Ll.310(0H)2.12' 

3) (Alo.90Tio.21Cro.13Zno.01)L1.2sO(OH)2.01; 
3+ 

(Al0.89Cro.18Sno.10 Feo.02 )r1.190(0H)2.35' 

which contain small amounts of Si02, CaO, Na20, K10 and S03 due to 
impurities. Ti replaces Al in the Al, Ti hydroxide and Al, Ti, Cr hydroxide, while Cr 
replaces Al in the Al, Cr hydroxide and Cr and Sn replace Al in the Al, Cr, Sn 
hydroxide. The muds have significant Ti, Cr, Zn, Cu and Co, contents and some of 
them also contain Sn and Ni, which cause pollution and health effects, except Ti. 

At Pombal, Jurassic (Bathonian) to Cretaceous limestones, Jurassic 
(Kimmeridgian) to Tertiary sandstones and clays occur. In 1996, Al muds produced 
by the two factories were deposited on very karsified limestone at the Pombal dump. 

They caused enrichment of the limestone in Si02, Ti02, A1202, MgO and K20. 
Calcite from limestone became enriched in Mg, while rutile gained Nb+ Ta. At the 
basis of Pombal dump, the effects of these muds on clay fraction are better shown 

than on limestone. The clay fraction became enriched in Al203, Ti02, Zn, Cr, Ni, 
Cu and Co and there was enrichment of: a) kaolinite analogue in Ti, Al, Cr, Ni, Cu 
and Sn; b) K-feldspar in Al, Cr, Zn, Ni, Cu, Na, Ca and Ba; c) corundum in Al and 
Ti; d) ilmenite in Ti, Sn, Cr and Zn. 

819-1: Hg-cysteine complexes in montmorillonite interlayer 

M.F. Brigatti1, D. Malferrari1, L. Medicf and L. Poppi1 
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Emilia, L.go S. Eufemia 19, 41100, Modena, Italy 
.Priga_ttl.@.'=!D.L!J1Q.it 
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The aim of this work is to evaluate the effect of a - amino acid cysteine on Hg 
uptake and retention by smectites. A wide variety of analytical techniques is 
employed to characterize natural and treated smectite, namely, chemical analyses, X
ray diffraction at defined temperature range, thermal analysis combined with mass 
spectrometry and Synchrotron-based X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS). The 
retention of Hg-amino acid complexes, after repeated treatments with different buffer 
solutions with pH ranging from 2.5 to 8.0, was also detennined. 

A montmorillonite sample was treated with a solution lx10·2 N of mercury(m; 
afterward, treatments with weakly acid (pH= 5.5) and weakly alkaline (pH= 8.0) 
solutions of the amino acid cysteine were carried out on different portion of the Hg
treated smectite. Finally, the same samples were treated with buffer solutions to 
determine whether and how Hg and amino acid adsorbed during previous treatments 
could be retained by smectite. 

Obtained results indicate that the extraction of metal complexes from smectites 
depends on the initial amount of adsorbed metal and amino acid, on pH of cysteine 
solution, on the duration of the treatment and on pH of buffer solution. Best retention 
is achieved on Hg and cysteine richer samples, treated with weakly acid cysteine 
solution, and when pH of buffer solution is similar to pH of cysteine solution. 

EXAFS analysis carried out on final products provided qualitative evidence that 
oxygen and sulfur atoms occupy the first co-ordination shell of Hg, with Hg-S and 
Hg-0 distances of 2.34 and 2.04 A respectively. Longer Hg-S bonds at about 2.7 A 
in the second shell of co-ordination, supports that not only thiol but also 
disulfide/disulfane functional group may play an important role in complexation of 
the heavy metal. · 

Thermal analyses coupled with mass spectrometry carried on the same products 
showed the· evolution of H20 (m/z = 17 and 18), NO (or CH3CH3, rn/z = 30), H2S 
(m/z = 34), C02 (m/z = 44), N02 (m/z = 46), S02 (m/z = 64) and N103 (m/z = 76). 
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Furthermore, dcooi) behaviour in the temperature range 25°< T < 2ooc 
underlined the formation and retention of Hg-cysteine complexes. 

819-2: Metal-organic Cu complexes in smectites with 
different layer charge location: chemical, thermal and 
EXAFS study 
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The retention of Cu and Cu-amino acid complexes (Cu-glycine and Cu
cysteine) by montmorillonite and beidellite, after repeated acidified aqueous 
solution treatments, was determined by X-ray diffraction, chemical an:. 
thermal analyses, mass spectrometry and synchrotron-based X-ray absorptio::;i 
spectroscopy (XAS). 

The results indicate that the extraction of metal complexes from smectit:e3 
depends on the nature of layer charge and on the functional groups of tt:
organic ligand. Cu-cysteine complexes are strongly retained in the interla:~e""' 
position, whereas Cu-glycine complexes are mostly adsorbed in the catioc: 
form that can be easily removed from the silicate layer. d<ooi)-values for C:J
smectites treated with glycine show little or no increase, whereas significa--:· 
swelling of the layer periodicity is observed in smectites treated with cysteme. 

Thermal decomposition of the Cu-amino acid species shows the evolutic:: 
of H20 (m/z = 17 and 18), NO (or CH3CH3, m/z = 30), and C02 (m/z = 44). ~ 
Cu-cysteine treated smectites the release of H2S (m/z = 34 ), N02 (m/z = --k 
S02 (m/z = 64) and N20 3 (m/z = 76) also occurs. 

In Cu-exchanged smectites, XAS spectroscopy suggests that the hydrar=.: 
Cu presents a tetrahedral co-ordination with oxygen atoms and Cu-C_ 
distances of 3.07 and 5.6 A. These results agree with the formation :
monomers and dimers at the smectite edge sites with Cu-Cu distance of abc_ 
3 A and the hydrated interlayer cation distance of about 6 A. The Cu-C_ 

0 

distance of 6 A and the smectite layer charge suggest no ordering of Cu ato::-. 
and water molecules in the interlayer sites and support the hypothesis of C:..
(H20 )4 clusters. Experimental and theoretical data for Cu-exchanged smectite5 
treated with glycine suggest that Cu forms in interlayer position a complex_ lik= 
glycylglycinatocopper(ll) dihydrate, which is characterized by an equatori.2-
plane defined by four Cu bonds: i) a tridentate glycylglycine dianion and ii -
strongly bounded water molecule. Cu-smectites treated with cysteine show rt -
the most likely interlayer complex is Bis(S-methyl-L-cysteinato)coppenTI 
where Cu is octahedrally co-ordinated by four oxygen and two nitrogen aton: 
The octahedral co-ordination is distorted by the only Jahn-Teller effect =. 
beidellite, whereas in montmorillonite, additional distortion were found. 

819-3: Mineralogical and chemical characteristic of 
copper smelting products from Poland 

R: Cichowska, H. Kucha 
University of Mining and Metallurgy, Faculty of Geology, 
Geophysics and Environmental Protection, UI. Mickiewicza 30, 

Cracow 30-059, Poland 
rcich @uci. agh. edu. pi 

Copper metal is produced in two copper smelters, using two diffe: ~ 
technologies: multistage & single stage smelting. Research has shown that ? -
of the copper and other precious elements are lost in the slag by mechac 
and physico - chemical ways during these processes. This causes a lo~ 

precious metals during metallurgical production. 
The aim of the study was mineralogical and chemical characterisation o:.

metallurgical slags and copper matte from the Legnica-Glogow ~ 
District. 

The main component of slag is a glass phase that contains abundant s::~ 
oval aggregates of metallic c·opper, sulphides, Fe-Co alloys, Pb-Ag L..J_ 
spinels, sphalerite, arsenate phases as well as olivine and pyroxe~ 
amphibole crystals. Copper matte consist of copper sulphides, which colli~-

80 - 95%, metallic copper 5 - 17% and Fe-Co alloys, metallic silver, g?-h~ 
Pb-Ag alloys, Pb-Ni alloys, Pb-Cu alloys and arsenides. Bulk che::::.i..-
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analyses of copper matte showed significant content of:' > 1 OOO ppm Ag, 72 ppb Au, 
13 ppb Pt and 18 ppb Pd. Analyses showed that main carrier of precious metals are 
metallic copper and metallic lead. 

Silver appears as small metallic inclusions in metallic Cu, metallic Pb and in both 
the copper matte and sulphide droplets in slags. Metallic Ag contains an increased 
admixture of gold. In converter slags metallic Ag occurs in copper sulphides and 
contains up to 4,73%wt. Pd. The presence of Pd in these products suggests that this 
precious metal escape to slags. 

The main carrier of gold is metallic copper, metallic silver, metallic lead and Pb
Ag alloys. The presence of Au is clearly connected with Pb. Gold is present in 
suspension slags in amount from 0,225±0,04 .to 0,304±0,03 and is probably entirely 
recovered .,by electrowinning. Au-Pb association controls gold behaviour during 
smelting. Further research on this subject is warranted because the timing and the 
way of removal of Pb from copper matte may cause significant loss of gold. 

Analyses performed so far showed that detectable amounts of Pt occur only in the 
metallic copper from copper matte. The problem requires further study. 

819-4: Eco-compatibility of MSWI bottom ash used in road 
construction: a mineralogical and geochemical approach 

N. Delville 1, J. -M. Montef, E. H. Oelkers2 And G. Torrent1 

1 LMV, Universite Blaise Pascal - CNRS - 5 rue Kessler, 63038 
Clermont-Ferrand, France - delville@opgc. univ-bpclermont. fr 
2 LMTG Universite Paul Sabatier...., CNRS - 39 a/lees Jules Guesde, 
31000 Toulouse, France -

Municipal Solid Waste Incinerator bottom ash are commonly used for ro~d 
construction. It is difficult to predict the long-term evolution of their leaching 
potential. Mechanisms controlling the heavy metal release are not yet understood. 
We are trying to establish a link between the mineralogy of the material and its 
interaction with water. An experimental road has been constructed with 30 tones of 
bottom ash as the binder course. Waters of infiltration coming only from 
precipitations were collected and analysed during 2 years. In parallel, the 
mineralogical evolutions of the material was studied. The main components of a 
fresh bottom ash are: a vitreous matrix resulting from quenching of a silicate liq11id 
and containing calcic silicates, oxides and metallic blending quenched droplets, 
carbonaceous residues, metallic residues, hydroxides, phosphates and sulphates. 
Inside the road-base structure, the material evolves and, thanks to SEM, XRD and 
thermal studies, we notice the formation of hydro-calumite [Ca2Al(OH)6[Cl1_ 

x(OH)x].3H20] , stratlingite [CasA4(A4S4)0s(OH)40.lOH20], ettringite 
[C~2(S04)3(0H)12.26H20], metallic hydroxides [FeO(OH) ; Al(OH)3] and 
hydroxylapatite [Ca5(P04)3(0H)]. The collected leachate waters have been analysed 
with ICP-MS, ICP-AES and ionic chromatography to meast1re the evolution of the 
concentrations of major and trace cations and anions with time. All the curves of 
analytical results show the same shape. Immediately after the road realisation, all 

\ 

species contents decrease drastically. During the frrst year, the contents decrease 
slowly with sometimes sudden decreases or increases due to hydrological events. 
During the second year, the system reaches an equilibrium state. Using the 
geochemical thermodynamic equilibrium model EQ3/6, we show that during the first 
2 years, the system was controlled by the dissolution of the phases present in bottom 
ash. This is due to high dissolution rates and the very high specific surface area of the 
material. Nevertheless, the precipitation of aluminium hydroxides begins to influence 
the concentration of the leachate waters. Even if, it is quite soon to make defmitive 
conclusions, this work demonstrates that despite the complexity of the starting 
bottom ash, the system can reach a chemical equilibrium allowing to make 
predictions on the long-term effect of the utilisation of bottom ash in road 

• construction. 

819-5: Adsorption behaviour of heavy metals of allophane, 
montmorillonite and zeolites 

Toshiomi Ebashi1,Katsumi Marumo2 
_ 

1 Drico Co,Ltd, 4-9-13,Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, 104-0061, Japan. 
t-ebashi@aist.go.jp 
2 National Institute of Advanced Industrial Scienqe and Technology, 
Higashi 1-1-1 no. 7, Tsukuba, lbaraki 305-8567 Japan. 
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Soils in industrial areas have been contaminated with heavy metals by-human 
activities such as mining, smelting, landfilling of industrial wastes. These 
contaminated soils is threat to human health and environment. 

Allophane soils cover over 40% of Japan. Allophane has a high surface area and 
reactivity having negative charge under high pH and positive charge under low pH. 

• 

Therefore, allophane can strongly retain anions(phosphate, borate, arsenic, 
fluorine) under low pH and cations(lead, cadmium, zinc) under high pH. But 
these anions and cations· are readily removed from the surface of allophane by 
acid rain, acid and alkarine waste water. 

We determined the amounts of hazardous heavy metals adsorbed on the 
allophane surface as a function of pH, in order to evaluate heavy metal 
adsorption mechanisms of allophane. We also compared the allophane data 
with those of montmorillonite and zeolites. 

The adsorption experiments were carried out using 1 mg clay ( allophane or 
montmorillonite,zeolites) with 50 ml heavy metal-containing solutions(initial 
concentration of heavy metals(As,Cd,Pb,Cr) were adjusted lmg/L). The 
solution pH was adjusted by adding HCl or NaOH. 

Over 99.9% arsenic was adsorbed on the allophane surface at eqt1ilibrium 
pH6. Meanwhile only 0.9% arsenic was adsorbed on the allophane surface at 
equilibriu1n pH9. Competitive adsorption of phosphate and arsenic on the 
allophane surface (initial concentration of phosphate was adjusted lmg/L) 
decreased amounts of arsenic adsorbtion. Over 99% cadmium were adsorbed 
on the allophane surface at equilibrium pH6. Meanwhile almost no cadmiu1n 
was adsorbed on the allophone surface at equilibrium pH3. 

It is known that montmorillonite and zeolites always show negative charge. 
The_ amounts of arsenic adsorbed on montmorillonite was almost 0% 
regardless of pH. The amounts of arsenic adsorbed on clinoptilolite was 0%-
20%. Montmorillonite and clinoptilolite didn't show ion exchange capacity for 
anions such as arsenic and phosphate. 

819-6: Alteration of sulfide matte - a waste material 
from lead smelting 

V. Effler 1 and Z. Johan 2 

1 Institute of geochemistry, Charles University, Albertov 6, Praha 
2, 128 43, Czech Republic 
ettler@natur. cuni. cz 
2 BRGM, av. C. Guillemin, 45063 Orleans, France 

The understanding of distribution and mobility of toxic compounds during 
natural alteration of waste materials is essential for determining the best 
conditions for their dumping. The present study deals with crystal chemistry of 
metal-bearing- phases within a matte from lead smelting and provides the 
information on their natural alteration processes in superficial conditions. The 
matte occurs as massive fragments, often associated with silicate slag. Its 
samples were collected from the dumps in . the vicinity of Pb-smelter at 
Pnbram, Czech Republic. 

Various sulfides, arsenides and intermetallic compounds showing skeletal 
crystal growth and symplectitic forms, were observed in the studied matte. 
Complex chemical composition of primary melt and extremely rapid 
crystallization of matte result in specific substitutions in crystal structures of 
identified phases. Galena (PbS) shows a low Cu concentration (up to 3 at.%). 
As revealed by XRD analysis, the ZnS phase corresponds to a wurtzite often 
enriched in Fe (up to 10 at.%). The Fe-Cu substitution is commonly observed 
in crystal structures of other sulfides such as bornite (Cu5FeS4), chalcocite 
(Cu2S) and pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS). Lollingite (FeAs2) and koutekite (Cus-xAs2), 
contain minor Ni and Sb, because their crystal structures are isostructural with 
NiSb2 and NisSb2, respectively. The following high temperature intermetallic 
compounds have been only rarely observed within the matte: FeiAs, PbSnAs2, 
NiSb, Ni3Sn2, Cu2Sb. Native lead is rather common in the matte, containing up 
to 12 at.% of Ag, which is probably present as submicroscopic exsolutions, 
taking into account the fact that the solubility of Ag in Pb is only 0.19 at.% in 
solid solution at 300°C. 

Secondary alteration products resulting from natural weathering of the matte 
were found. Even macroscopically, the matte is likely reactive in surface 
conditions as shown by the presence of secondanr phases on its surface. The 
XRD and SEM/EDS analyses reveal the presence of hydrous ferric oxides 
(HFO), gibbsite (Al(OH)3), anglesite (PbS04), cerussite (PbC03), brochantite 
(Cu4S04(0H)6) and atacarnite (Cu2Cl(OH)3). At micro-scale, the dissolution ot· 
primary Fe-rich phases (pyrrhotite, wurtzite) was observed . followed by the 
appearance of newly formed HFO precipitates forming needles and banded 
layers filling the fissures and cavities in the matte. This phenomenon is likely 
connected to the fluid circulation through the matte during the weathering 
processes. In oxidizing conditions, the primary Pb-rich phases (galena, metallic 
Pb) show a strong tendency for weathering and form crystals of secondary 
cerussite. 
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819-7: Soil mineralogy and the retention capacity for heavy 
metals in the Zhilingtou gold-silver mine area in 
southeastern China 

c. He1 and J. Lr 
1 Geographic Institute, University of Copenhagen, Ostervoldgade 10, 
DK1350, Copenhagen, Denmark 
9h@?geogr~ku.cf/5 
2 Institute of mineralogical Deposits, Chinese Academy of Geological 
Sciences, Beijing, China. 

Accumulation of heavy metals in soils and ground water poses a threat to human 
health. Ores with rich associated heavy metal-bearing minerals are common 
pollution sources. In the present investigation, soil samples from around ore outcrops 
as well as downstream of an old (about 500 years) mining pit and downstream of the 
main tailing impoundment were taken. Some samples were also collected from fresh 
in-flowing slurry and older deposit of the tailing pond. Detailed chemistry and 
mineralogy of these samples were investigated: quartz, K-feldspar, illite, chlorite and 
kaolinite, locally higher contents of Cu, Ag, Zn, Pb as well as sulphide sulphur were 
observed. 

Sequential chemical extractions have been widely used to study the association of 
heavy metals to soil phases. However, each of the sequential extraction stt?ps affect~ 
usually more than one particulate heavy metal - soil phase partition. Chemical 
analyses of leachate are only a bulk result. To obtain the insight in the reactions 
between the extractants and the fmely divided phases, five independent single 
extractions corresponding to the five steps of sequential extraction were conducted, 
i.e. magnesium chlpride extraction for exchangeable metals, sodium acetate for 
metals bound to carbonate, hydroxylamine hydrochloride for metals bound to Fe/Mn 
oxide, ammonium acetate for metals bound to organic matters and hydrofluoric acid 
for metals bound to residual clay minerals. Leachate of every extraction was 
analysed by atomic absorption or ICP-ms. Mineralogy, micromorphology and 
microchemistry of· the solid residues after every single extraction were studied 
carefully using e.g. X-ray diffraction, electron microprobe analyses, optical 
microscope and scanning electron microscope. More clear association between 
certain heavy metals and various soil phases was observed. 

819-8: Recent mineral formation from coke burning 
fumaroles in the metallurgical clinker heaps of KCM smelter, 
Bulgaria 

T. Kerestedjian and R. Atanassova 
Geol. Inst. Bulgarian Acad. Sci., 24 G. Bonchev str., 1113 Sofia, 
Bulgaria. 
.thOf7J.fj$@gtJOIQgy.pas ... bg 
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Diverse mineral species were found to for1n abundant aggregates around specific 
gas exhalations (fumaroles) in the metallurgical clinker heaps of the KCM smelter 
near the town of Plovdiv, Bulgaria. 

These fumaroles are generated by a process of burning of the coke inside the heap 
mass. The high temperatures at combustion points cause decomposition of the glassy 
clinker mass and uplift of chemical components forming new mineral phases on the 
heap surf ace. 

The measured temperature of the gas varies from 40 °C in the oldest parts of the 
heap to 211 °C in hot spots on the new dump. The pH of the gas also varies from 3 in 
relatively exhausted parts of the heap to below 1 in the hot spots. As a matter of fact, 
almost all the heap mass is more or less affected by the burning process, and 
respectively the chemical transformations connected with it. However, the intensity 
of the process depends on the composition of the clinker at the specific location, the 
amount of water, drainage conditions etc. 

The chemical composition and glassy structure of the clinker is an evidence for 
the KCM authorities to claim that these dumps do not currently present any serious 
thread for the environment, since the solubility and mobility of the metallic content is 
expected to be very low. And this is true for the currently produced clinker. The 
amount of coke and the concentrations for all the elements both in the clinker and its 
water solutions are below the maximum allowed concentrations. However, clinkers 
produced even just 4-5 y~ars ago are significantly above the allowed limits. In fact, 
the silicate-sulphide agglomerate (weltz clinker) with the burning coke in it 
represents an active chemical reactor, mobilizing the metallic contents from the 
hardly soluble glasses into easily soluble recent phases on the heap surface. Most of 

. ·. these phases are sulphates of Cu, Zn, Fe, Mn and Al. And off coarse all of them are 
· · ·highly soluble. Currently identified mineral phases are: chalcantite, gypsum, 

bonattite, ktenassite, rhomboclase, chalotrichite, native sulfur. 
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Rains play important role in the overall environmental picture here. On the 
one hand, each time a long enough rain comes, it dissolves and takes away all 
the newly formed mineral products; on the other hand, the water drained inside 
the heap intensifies the chemical processes there and new quantities of recent 
phases are formed on the surface over and over again. 

819-9: Experimental chemical weathering of gabbro 
under earth surface conditions 

S. Kobayashi1, T. Sakamoto2 and F. Kobayashi3 

1 Division of Earth Sciences, Kurashiki University of Science and 
the Arts, Tsurajima-cho, Kurashiki, 712-8505, Japan. 
.shofc.iJi@l?S.kUSq:.?9.:b2 
2 Faculty of Science, Okayama University of Science, Ridai-cho, 
Okayama, 700-0005, Japan. 
3 Graduate School of Education, Okayama University, -
Okayama, 700-8530, Japan · 

In order to predict the effect of acid precipitation on building stone, 
experimental chemical weathering of polished plates of the so-called Muroto 
Gabbro, Kochi, Shikoku Island, Japan, was conducted. An improved Soxhlet 
extraction apparatus was used with distilled water and HN03, H2S04 and HCl 
solutions of pH 4 at 55°C for different time periods, up to 780 days. The 
gabbro was composed mainly of plagioclase (Ab31An69), clinopyroxene 
(E14~s16Wo38) and olivine (Fo6sFa35), and small amounts of orthopyroxene, 
hornblende and ilmenite. The leached sample solutions were collected, and 
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analyzed for major and minor elements using ICP, ICP-MS and ion-
chromatography. Morphological and chemical changes of each mineral 
surface were studied by SEM, EPMA and microscopic techniques. Alteration 
products were collected from the surface of each mineral on the polished plates 
by hand picking and examined using an XRD. 

Molar ratios of each element in the leached solutions to those in the fresh 
gabbro varied depending on the experimental period. The ratios of elements 
such as Mg, Fe, Mn, Ni, Co and Zn, which reflect the dissolution of olivine: 
were relatively high. Similarly, the ratios of Na, Ca, Sr and La, which reflect 
the dissolution of plagioclase, were relatively high. The plots of the ratio vs. 
ionic radius are similar to the partition coefficient - ionic radius diagram for 
olivine and plagioclase systems (Matsui et al., 1977). It seems, therefore, that 
olivine and plagioclase are easily weathered. 

The SEM images of the surfaces of experimentally weathered plagioclase 
and olivine showed that many irregular fractures caused by dissolution have 
developed on each mineral. Plagioclase and olivine are extremely altered, but 
clinopyroxene is rarely altered. The (Na + Ca + K) I total Al ratio for 
plagioclase and (Mg + Fe) I (Si + Al) ratio for olivine decreased with an 
increase in leaching time. No change in the chemistry of the clinopyroxene 
surface was observed as a result of the three acidic solutions and distilled 
water. 

It is evident that olivine was altered to smectite, chlorite and illite b;· 
exposure to the various acid solutions used in the experiment. Smectite and 
gibbsite appeared to fonn after plagioclase during the experimental chemical 
weathering. No altered product from clinopyroxene, however, was detected. 

819-10: The discovery of chromite in Beipiao coal mine, 
Liaoning Province, China and environmental 
significance 

Kong Hongliang1
, Zeng Rongshu1

, Zhuang Xinguo2 

1 Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, 
Beijing, 100029, China. hlkong@mail.igcas.ac.cn 
2

. Faculty of Resources, China University of Geosciences, 
Wuhan, Hubei, 43007 4, China • 

The concentration of chromium(Cr) in coal mined at Beipiao is 16.33x10-6-
323.49x10-6,which is much higher than the world average. An epidemic 
research of disease showed that chromium concentration in lung tissue o: 
patients in Beipiao area is 40 times higher than that of healthy people. It' :: 
believed that chromium in Beipiao coal mine does harm the local residents 
through coal dust and combustion. 

Using SJ;.M-EDX, chromite has been identified for the frrst time by the 
authors of this paper. Chromite crystals have octahedral shape. Thei:" 
composition shows that Cr20 3 accounts for 42.420/o, Fe203 is 32:92%, anc 
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there is 6.09% MgO, 12.50% Al20 3, 2.56% Si02 and minor Ti02• The occurrence 
state of Cr in Beipiao coal has been investigated by the method of sequential 
chemical extraction experiments, which indicate that chromium of water-soluble and 
exchangeable form is 3.64%, whereas 7.47% is contained in carbonates and Fe and 
Mn oxides. Another 27.13% of chromium is bound by fulvic acids , 15.88% by 
hurnic acids and 11.29% by other organic-phases. Finally, 34.60% is contained in 
other mineral crystal structures or in the form of individual minerals. From the 
statistics we can see that the occurrence state of chromium in Beipiao coal is 
variable, but it is mainly in the fonn of individual chromium minerals or traces in 
other mineral crystal sti;uctures. 

On the basis of investigation, we concluded that chromium of Beipiao coal is 
derived mainly from a Jurassic series rocks and the underlying horizon of basic 
volcanic rocks~ and chromium in coal seam in Beipiao coal mine migrated chiefly 
from basic volcanic rock to peat which accumulated in the center of a coal basin and 
enriched by peat absorption. During coal combustion, chromium is enriched in slag. 
The concentration of chromium shows significant correlation with ash content 
(a=0.001): 

819-11: Flow chart for heavy-metal speciation assessment in 
contaminated soils 

0. Legendre 1, P. Jezeque/1, C. Beny1 and V. Pedroletti1 

1 BRGM, 3, av. Claude-Guillemin, Orleans, 45060, France 
o.legendre@brgm.fr 

The presence of heavy-metals such as Cd, Pb, Zn, etc. in soils contaminated by 
industrial activity constitutes environmental hazard due to the potential release of 
these metals. To understand and assess the risks related to the presence of heavy 
metals it is necessary to determine the exact nature the heavy-metal bearing phases 
and to characterize the metal bearing-phase association. 

Although accurate data on metal speciation can be obtained using sophisticated 
methods such as EXAFS spectroscopy even on poorly crystallized material, there is 
a need for fast and comprehensive data acquisition schemes in order to provide rapid 
answers in studies of pollution assessment and remediation. 

The aim of this study is to establish and validate a flow chart that permits the 
identification of heavy-metal bearing phases in an efficient manner. It is based on the 
mechanical separation and concentration of crystalline or amorphous phases, in 
association with X-ray diffraction, FfIR and Raman spectroscopy, and SEM and 
EPMA microanalysis determinations. Whole-rock chemical analyses and selective 
extraction speciation are also included in the approach. 

The procedure was elaborated and tested on a soil contaminated by Cd and Zn. 
The sample was first separated into 6 fractions according to grain size and then split 
into magnetic and non magnetic fractions. A first round of chemical analyses on the 
12 resulting fractions shows that Cd and Zn are mainly concentrated in the <63µm 
fraction and show no relationship with magnetic properties. The <63µm fraction was 
cut in two parts by heavy liquid separation and the greater than 2.89 density fraction 
was studied with the different methods. 

The recommended flow chart and the results of preliminary tests will be 
presented. 

819-12: New development of properties of mineralogy from 
resource to environmental 

A. H. Lu 
Department of Geology, Peking University, Beijing 100871, P.R. China 
ahlu@geoms.geo.pku.edu. en 

The earlier property of mineral is the resource property and resource mineralogy 
has founded resource geology for a long time. While the investigation of 
environmental property of mineral i.e. environmental mineralogy is a new branch of 
mineralogical science dealing with interactions between natural minerals and spheres 
of the earth surface. Natural minerals contain plentiful infor1nation reflecting 
environmental changes at different time and space scale during whole life cycle of 
emergence, development, alteration and consumption of minerals. There is negative 
effect to human hearth and live environment by destroy and decomposition of 
minerals derived from human life and production activities. It is a vivid intersect 
research on interaction of biomineralization, especially on mechanisms of the 
interaction at nano-scale. Methods of pollutants disposal by natural minerals are 
reflected of natural self-purification in inorganic world. 

N(:ltural self-purification, a potential mechanism in nature whereby mankind and 
the Earth are interrelated with each other, has been playing an increasingly important 
role in the field of harnessing contamination and remedying environment. Pollutant 
treatment by natural minerals is based on the law of nature and reflects natural self-

purification function in the inorganic world, similar to that of the organic world 
- biological treatment. Mineralogical method and biological method are well 
matched in pollutants disposal and jointly constitute a natural system of self
purification in the spheres of interaction between mankind and the earth 
surface. The basic properties of the purification function include surface 
adsorption, modified porous filtration, defects of crystal structure, ionic 
exchange, chemical activation, physical effect and micro-effect at nanometre 
levels as well as mineralogical-biological interactions and so on. A series of 
case studies related to the natural self-purification, which were mostly 
completed by our group, are discussed in the presentation. They are embodied 
by some natural minerals of pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, goethite, 
cryptomelane, rutile, tourmaline, serpentine, vermiculite, montrnorillonite, 
calcite, apatite and jarosite and so on to disposal contaminants of heavy metals 
of Cr, Hg, Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn, Co and Ni etc. or to degrade volatile organic 
compounds in water, air and soil. 

This study was supported by the National Key Program for Basic Research 
(2001CCA02400). 

819-13: Mineralogy and chemistry of waste-rocks from 
the Libiola Fe-, Cu-sulfide mine (Eastern Liguria, Italy). 

P. Marescotti1, R. Gabel/a 1 and G. Lucchetti1• 
1 DIP. TE.RIS., Universita di Genova, C.so Europa, 26, 1-16132. 
Genova, Italy 

The Libiola Fe-, Cu-sulfide mine is located near Sestri Levante (Eastern 
Liguria, Italy) and extends over an area of about 4 km2

. The mineral 
exploitation was active from 1866 to 1965 and in this period produced over 
I.OOO.OOO tons of Fe-Cu sul:fides with an average grade ranging from 7 to 14% 
Cu. 

Ore deposits were mined either through open pit and underground 
excavations; the area comprises 18 galleries, 7 open pit, and over 30 vertical 
shaft. Mine wastes were deposited in one major pile that extends over about 0.5 
Km2 but minor waste-rock and tailings dumps are scattered throughout the 
entire mining area. Massive-, stockwork- and disseminated-sulfide ores occur 
within pillow and brecciated basalts of the Northern Apennine ophiolites. They 
mainly consist of pyrite-chalcopyrite mineralizations with minor sphalerite, 
pyrrothite, marcasite, and mackinawite. Gangue minerals in stockworks and 
massive-ores are mainly represented by quartz with minor chlorite, magnetite, 
hematite, and carbonates. 

Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) is still active over the entire area due to sulfide 
oxidation reactions as testified by the strongly acidic waters (pH values as low 
as 2.5) flowing out either from the waste rock piles and mine adits. 

Over 100 waste rock samples were taken from various locations in the 
mining area and analyzed by means of microscopic examinations (transmitted 
and reflected light), X-ray diffraction analyses, and electron microscopy. -
Moreover bulk rock chemistry (major, minor and trace elements) was 
determined on selected samples by means of XRF, ICP, and ICP-MS analyses. 

Waste piles consist of barren rocks (mainly basalts, serpentinites, rodingites 
and gabbros), sulfide mineralizations and secondary minerals resulting from 
supergenic alteration of sulfide and gangue minerals. 

Secondary minerals, directly for1ned within dumps by the precipitation of 
constituents derived from oxidation reactions, are present as cement between 
waste-rock fragments and within the fragment, where they partially or 
completely replace both ore and gangue minerals. They are mainly represented 
by iron oxyhydroxides (such as goethite, ferrihydrite, limonite, hematite) and 
sulfates (such as jarosite, brochantite, gypsum, schwertmannite, epsomite, 
bieberite, bonattite, siderotil, halotrichite). Locally, Cu-carbonates (such as 
malachite and azurite) and chrysocolla are abundant filling fractures and 
cavities or coating rock fragment surfaces. High concentrations of toxic metals 
and semimetals such as Co (4-200 ppm), V (100-600 ppm), Pb (10-200 ppm), 
Zn (80-10000 ppm), Ni (10-200 ppm), As (1-600 ppm), Cd (0.1-20 ppm), are 
present within waste rock samples, most of them still concentrated in unaltered 
or partially altered sulfides. 

819-14: Mineralogical variations in the sediments of a 
surface core from the Lagoon of Venice 

L. Marinoni 1, L. Schiozzi 2, M. Setti 1 and A. Brambati 2 

Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Via Ferrata 1, 27100 Pavia 
(Italy) 
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Dipartimento di Scienze Geologiche, Ambientali e Marine, Via E. 
. Weiss, 2, 34127 Trieste (Italy) 

Lagoon areas generally are generally characterised by a high environmental 
vulnerability, determined by the strong anthropic impact and geological and climatic 
factors. Marine sediments, recording the processes of terrigenous SJJpply, dispersion 
and deposition are considered an important instrument of environmental monitoring 
and paleoclimate reconstruction. 

In this work we present the preliminary results on the mineralogy· and grain-size 
of the bore-hole SL18bis, collected in the 1999 in proximity of S. Erasmo island, on 
the western side of the lagoon of Venice. The sequence is 7 59 cm long and, based on 
C14 datations, spans an age of 20.000 years. Mineralogical investigations have been 
carried out through X-ray ''powder'' diffractometry on the bulk and clay fraction 
sediments of about 70 levels of the sequence. 

Bulk sediment mineralogy is mainly composed by dolomite, calcite and mica, 
with lower contents of quartz, feldspars and chlorite. Clay fraction mineralogy is 
mainly made up of illite, with lower amount of chlorite, smectite and kaolinite. 
Concerning bulk sediments, dolomite content decreases toward the lower part of the 
core, while mica and calcite increases. Quartz and plagioclase are rather constant, but 
a strong increase is observed in the central part of the core, in these levels also an 
inc1·ease of chlorite is present. In the sequence below 300 cm, calcite is mainly 
detrital, while in the upper part of the core, the mineral is both of detrital and 
biogenic origin, related to occurrence of skeletons of organisms. Clay mineral 
contents in the upper 300 cm of the sequence are rather constant, but they variate in 
the lower pait of tl1e core. In partict1lar, chlorite/illite ratio increases downcore. The 
mineralogical variations can be attributed to the changes of the terrigenous inputs 
performed by the rivers Piave, Brenta and Bacchiglione and to the inflow of waters 
from Adriatic sea. Facto1ial analyses on mineralogical and grain-size data allowed to 
recognise the different depositional enviro11ffients recorded in the sequence and 
reconstruct the Late Quaternary evolution of the area. In particular, the lower part of 
the sequence (below 300 cm), belonging to Late Pleistocene, records a continental 
depositional environment (flood plain), with a final transitional facies (coastal pool). 
The upper sequence (0-300 cm), belonging to Holocene, features the typical lagoon 
environment and also records the progressive evolution of the anthropic impact on 
the region. 

819-15: Phytoremediation of Soil from a Former Lead 
Smelting Site 

Arun Mudiganti and Philip H. E. Gardiner* 
Division of Chemistry, Sheffield Hallam University, Howard Street, 
Sheffield, St 1WB, ·UK 
a. k. mudiganti@shu.ac. uk 

Phytoremediation is a soil remediation technique that exploits the natural 
requirement of plants to take up metals. Plants are classified on the basis of their 
capacity to accumulate and tolerate heavy metals as hyperaccumulators, indicators 
and excluders. H yperaccumulators are plants that bioaccumulate metals such that 
the metal concentrations in the plants are several factors higher than in the soil. 
Hyperaccumulators such as Thlaspi spp. (Alpine pennycress) and Alyssum spp, 
which belong to the Brassica and Helianthus families respectively have been widely 
studied. Plants such as Brassica juncea (Indian Mustard) and Helianthus annuus 
(Sunflowers) are more popular for phytoremediation because of their capacity to 
accumulate high biomass and readily available information on breeding practices, 
pest control and life cycle. Two species of plants - Helianthus annitus (Sunflowers), 
Agrostis capillaris (Marsh Grass) were grown in soil heavily contaminated with 
lead(- 9, OOO mg/Kg). Agrostis capillaris was chosen because of its ability to grow 
in poorly drained and acidic soils. The soil from the contaminated site is periglacial 
with the mail.1 clay constituent being l<:aolinite. X-ray flt1orescence and X-ray 
diffraction data showed significant amounts of phosphorous (:.... 8, 500 mg/Kg) along 
with lead phosphates, sulphates and carbonate in the soil. Inspite of the high lead 
levels in the soil both species showed good biomass accumulation. Helianthus 
annuus accumulated approximately 262 ± 15, 334 + 16, 49 ± 7, 15 ± 3, 17 ± 3 and 
158 ± 22 mg/kg Pb, Ni, Cr, Cd, Cu and Zn respectively in eight weeks. Agrostis 
capillaris accumulated approximately 287 ± 10 , 2 ± 1 , 2 ± 1 , 1 + 1 , 14 ± 5 and 
66 ± 16 mg/Kg Pb, Ni, Cr, Cd, Cu and Zn in four weeks. 

819-16: Relation between mineralogical/chemical 
compositions of bentonite and their water permeability: an 
evaluation of clay liners for waste disposal sites 

T. Nagase 1, T. Ebina 1, Rwaichi J. A. Minja 1 and Y. Onodera 1 
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For landfill disposal of industrial and household wastes, bentonite has been 
used in the liner material as an impermeable layer. Permeability is the most 
important function to evaluate such liners. However, detennination of the 
water permeability is a troublesome and a time-consuming work. 

In this study, various bentonite samples were examined using XRD, XRF, 
and TEM to rationalize their water permeability in terms of their mineralogical 
and chemical characters. It was suggested that the Na-smectite content in the 
bentonite sample was the most important factor, which affects the 
permeability. Expandability of smectite samples separated from the bentonites 
was also studied by a humidity-controlled-XRD method to clarify its role on 
the permeability. An expandability of Ca-rich smectite was depressed after a 
Na-exchange-treatment, whereas Na-rich smectites have drastically lower 
water permeability than those of Ca-rich smectites. By TEM observation of the 
moist sample retained by hydrophilic resin, the particles of Na-exchanged 
smectite had highly delaminated, less layered texture compared to the Ca-rich 
smectite before cation exchange, constructing many macro pores, which were 
capable of holding water. Thus, it was estimated that the structure depresses 
water transport. 

819-17: Surface characterization of acid-leached 
plagioclase by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

H. Sevama 1, A. Tanaka 1, K Kinoshita2 and M. Soma3 
0 

1 National Institute for Environmental Studies, 16-2 Onogawa, 
Tsukuba, lbaraki 305-8506, Japan 
seyamah@nies.go.jp 

2 Science University of Tokyo, 2641 Yamazaki, Noda, Chiba 278-· . 
8510,Japan 
3 University of Shizuoka, 52-1 Yada, Shizuoka, Shizuoka 422-
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The constituent minerals in rocks and soils are gradually decomposed 
through chemical weathering, which plays a key role in the geochemical 
cycling of elements on the earth's surface. Surface analytical techniques such 
as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) are useful for probing the 
mechanisms underlying chemical weathering that takes place at the mineral 
surface/solution interface. To examine the pH dependence of the dissolution 
mechanism of silicate minerals in acidic solution, we have studied the surface 
alteration of plagioclase during acid dissolution by XPS. Powdered plagioclase 
samples (Nao5 Cao.5Al1.5Si2.50 8) were stirred~ 5 x 10-2, 5 x 10-4 or 5 x 10--{) mol 
1-1 H2S04 for 3 h, 1 day and 1 week. The X-ray photoelectron spectra of acid
leached (5 x 10-2 mo11-1 H2S04) plagioclase samples showed a decrease in 
surface concentrations of Na, Ca and Al with increasing reaction time. The Si 
2s and 0 1 s photoelectron spectra were shifted to higher binding energies 
during dissolution, and their binding energies were comparable to those of 
quartz after treatment for 1 week. From the preferential leaching of Na, Ca and 
Al, and the chemical shifts of the Si 2s and 0 1 s spectra, the formation of 
hydrous silicon dioxide on the mineral surface was deduced. The surface 
chemical composition of plagioclase changed in the same manner during 
dissolution by H2S04 at a low concentration (5 x 10-4 mol l-1

) , although the 
magnitude of the decrease in surface concentration.s of Na, Ca and, Al was 
lower, suggesting the formation of a thinner altered surface layer. In addition, 
Al was less depleted than Na or Ca. Thus Na and Ca are more susceptible to 
acid leaching than Al. However, after dissolution in 5 x 10-6 mol 1-1 H2S04, 
the relative surface abundance of Al was slightly higher than that of the 
untreated sample. Surface enrichment in Al is probably associated with the 
formation of hydrous oxides of Si and Al. · 

819-18: The Identification of Mixed-Metal 
Hydroxyapatites in Soils 
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The formation of mixed-metal phosphates has been proposed as a viable in situ 
method for ensuring the non-bioavailability of potentially toxic ions such as Cd2

+ and 
Pb2

+ found within metal contaminated soils. Some of these phosphate-phases (e.g. 
_ead and cadmium phosphates) will have the basic apatite structure, with the general 
iormula (CaxMi-x)1o(P04)6(0H)2, where the Ca2

+ cations are partially or totally 
:eplaced by metals. For a variety of reasons the identification and quantification of 
these phases in the environment remains problematic. The complex mineralogical 
composition of soils, variable pH conditions, poor crystallinity, sub-micron grain size 
and low phase proportion of the mixed-metal phosphates, as well as the complex 
crystal-chemistry and variable stoichiometry all combine to produce a set of poorly 
:haracterised apatite-like phases. With a view to applying a set of fingerprint 
:echniques in the identification of mixed-metal phosphates in soils, we have 
characterised a set of synthetic hydroxyapatite solid solutions that have been 
S)'llthesized from carbonate bearing solutions. 

The replacement of Ca2
+ by Cd2

+ is evident by the gradual shift of the X-ray 
powder diffraction lines towards the small angles and also by both the displacement 
of the Raman u 1 P043

- peaks as well as IR U4 P043
- bands. Only partial solid solution 

was-obtained when the apatite was grown in the presence of either Pb2+ and sr2+ ions, 
best revealed by the constant presence of two separate OH- stretching vibrations in 
the Raman spectra. 

The combined application of these three techniques provides a powetful 
diagnostic method for the unambiguous identification of mixed-metal phosphates in 
soils of differing textllre, mineralogy and organic content. In cases where the 
iimitations of X-ray powder diffraction have been exceeded, selected regions of the 
Raman and IR spectra conserve well defmed peak shapes and show positional shifts 
bigger than the calculated standard deviation and thus may prove to be very powetful 
for the identification and quantification of these complex phases in phosphate
remediated, metal contaminated land. 

819-19: A role of interactions among microbes, Fe-minerals 
. and organic matters in mechanism of arsenic contamination 
of groundwater in Bangladesh and its remediation 

J. Akai1, H. Fukuhara2
, S. Uddin3 and H. Anawar4 
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2181, Japan 
·, Arsenic contamination in groundwater is a serious problem in Bangladesh. We 
examined interactions among microbes, minerals and organic matters in 
groundwater contaminated with arsenic, and in a remediation process. 

The quality of groundwater is seriously affected. Concentration of NHi , 
?hosphates and COD are very high. Iron oxidizing bacteria are forming amorphous 
- very poorly crystalline Fe-hydroxides in the groundwater. Examining the role of 
organic matter, we found that decayed plants from Bangladesh absorbed arsenic 
from groundwater. This suggests that organic matter plays an important role for 
accumulation of arsenic in deposition of sediments. 

Dissolution experiments were carried out to test the arsenic dissolution by 
3acterial activity. Culture experiments for 1 week were canied out using muddy 
drilling sedimel).tS from Bangladesh. Arsenic is dissolved by adding some nutrients. 
Dissolution patterns varied as a function of nutrient types ( Polypepton + Glucose, 
~-fertilizer (urea ), P-fertilizer ( TSP) ). In the experiment of Polypepton + 
Glucose, Eh value soon dropped ( ea. -300m V) and arsenic was released. Fe
hydroxides or similar minerals are dissolved in the reductive conditions and this 
:effect is further strengthened by bacterial activity. On the other hand, in the 
::xperiment of N- or P-fertilizer arsenic was released more slowly and Eh value 

.:.Snot so low. The bacteria living in these culture conditions were observed by 
:::...\1. 

A sand filter (AAN) for remediation was designed. After aeration by hand, 
well water with high concentration of arsenic was passed through the sand ftlter. 
This is considered a cheap and conventional system. This filter eliminates 98% 
arsenic from contaminated groundwater. (ex. from 0.45 to 0.01 ppm) pH changed 
from 6.4 to 6.9 after filtration. Iron concentrations dropped from 5;4 to 0.03 ppm. 
Ammonia and phosphate were also removed significantly, ex. 36% ( from 13.6 ppm 
to 9 ppm) and ex. 78% (from 7.3 to 1.6 ppm), respectively. The surface membrane 

on the sand filter was found to hold mainly Fe hydroxide containing 
phosphorus by IBM. Characteristic bacterial activity was observed on the 
surface. 

Thus, interactions among microbes, iron hydroxides and organic matter 
were investigated in three arsenic cycles: accumulations of arsenic into 
sediments, dissolution of arsenic into groundwater and remediation process 
of ground water for safe water. Bacterial activities are essential for arsenic 
contamination cycles. 

819-20: Sorption of heavy metals on contrasting lake 
sediments 
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Freshwater lakes are sensitive to the environmental disruption caused by 
minor amounts of metals fmding their way into the lake's ecosystem. Lake 
sediments play a large part in the uptake and release of metals; therefore, their 
interaction with metals as a function of various conditions is critical in attempts 
to model and predict disruption. Studies of trace metal interactions have 
indicated that sorption onto solid phases is the main mechanism by which trace 
metals are removed from lake waters and accumulated in lake sediments. The 
mobilisation of trace metals within an aquatic environment depends on the 
chemistry of the aqueous phase. On entering a lake, trace metals may be 
removed from solution by sorption processes involving lake sediments or 
suspended particles in the water, or may remain in solution and be transported 
through the lake system. The kinetics of sorption also plays a part in the 
mobility of trace metals; the timescale over which sorption takes place will 
determine the length of time a particular trace metal remains mobile. The 
sorption of trace metals by lake sediments is a function ot' the sediment 
chemical and physical properties, environmental conditions such as pH, ionic 
strength and redox conditions, and the extent of aqueous inorganic and organic 
complexation. Measurements of such processes in the field are difficult due to 
the unpredictability of a large number of variables including temperature, water 
movements within the lake, biological activity and seasonal changes in the 
condition of the lake. On the other hand experiments can be undertaken in the 
laboratory where variables can be controlled. 

In the present work, experiments have been undertaken on the sorption of' 
heavy metals on contrasting sediments collected from two lakes in the U.K.
Esthwaite Water and Botany Pond. These have involved batch experiments to 
study the sorption kinetics of six metals namely, Sr, Zn, Cu, Cd, Pb and Hg. In 
addition the mechanisms of interaction of Hg ese sediments has been studied in 
detail using X-ray absorption specu·oscopy. 

819-21: Properties of Natural Zeolites for Application to 
purify the polluted water 

M. Okamoto1
, Y. Sato2

" and E. Sakamotcl 
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1 Division of Earth Sciences, Kyushu International University, 
1-6-1 Hirano, Yahata-higashi ku, Kitakyushu, 805-8512 Japan, 
okamoto@econ._kiµ .. ac.jQ . 
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lizuka, 820 - 8555 Japan . 

We have attempted to remove the ammonium ions contained in waste water 
using many natural zeolites in an oxidative atmosphere by means of a 
laboratory-scale circulatory apparatus. The ability of zeolites to purify waste 
water has been compared one another, under the same experimental conditions, 
with that of regular river gravel, which has no ion exchange ability. At the 
result of many experiments, Ca-rich mordenite has a decided superiority over 
nor1nal river gravel in its ability to purify waste water, especially that polluted 
by ammonium ions. The decrease in the amount of ammonium ions in polluted 
water was a result not only of ion exchange with calcium ions in each zeolite, 
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but also of microbiological. .oxidation on the sutface of ·that: Thus· visible a 
continuous long _ _,tenn decrease in the amount of ammonium ions ·may be possible 
using by natural zeolites ·without any treatment. In addition, the ability of natural 
zeolit~s to oxidize atmilohium ions into nitrate ions is a function. for application to 
purify the pollutect '·wate :and it..is vai:Uable to wide range·s with' the .zeolite contents of 
minerals ·~nd :the type of zeolite species. So we focused this ptqperties hbw it is 
influeneed. changing by species in this study. After ·many experiment$ using by· s· 
rnordenites and 2 clinoptilolite and siliceous· sand-stone~ ·we obtained s·ome data to 
make a ttend for qpplitation that they have a high sutfact! specific feature and 
relatively high Cation Exchclhge C~pacity(C.E.C) Value. Especially we found Ca~ 
rich mordenite is remarkably Indicated that it appeared. a high C.E.C and. a high 
surface area ·apparently. We conclude this propercy is revealed by us. 

• 1i 
• 
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TH1/2: Seco.nda~y Mineral A$semblages in SNC (.Martian) 
Meteorites: C.onstraints on Past Near-Surface Processes on 
Mars 
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Nine of the SNC (Shergotty-Nakhla'"Chassigny) meteorites have preserved traces 
of Martian crustal fluids in secondary niineral assemblages. Plausible models for 
secondary mineral formation involve the evaporation of brines (25-150°C). This is 
consistent with the simple mineralogy of these assemblages.- metastable Fe-Mg-Ca 
carbonates; anhydrite, gypsum, halide, clays - and the chemical fractionation of Ca
to Mg-rich carbonate in ALH84001 'rosettes'. Experimental and phase equilibria 
data on carbonate compositions similar to those present in . the SN Cs imply low 
temperatures of formation with cooling taking place over a short period of time (e.g. 
days). The ALH84001 carbonate also shows the effects of partial vaporization 
related to an impact event post-dating the. initial precipitation. This shock event may 
have led to the formation of magnetite and sulphide in the Fe-rich outer parts of the 
rosettes. Shock effects in the SNC meteorites have also caused the near complete 
decrepitatioil of fluid inclusion trails. 

Radiometric dating (K-AI·, Rb-S1·) of the secondary mineral assemblages in one of 
the nakhlites shows that they formed long after the crystallisation of the host igneous 
rocks, between 0 and 670 Ma. Crystallisation of ALH840.01 carbonate took place 
0.5 Ga after the parent rock. These age ranges suggest that Mars has been wanner 
and wetter occasionally over the last -1 Ga. This fluid activity cannot have been 

·· continuous over geological time because in that case much more silicate alteration 
wot1ld have taken place in the meteorite parent rocks and the soluble salts would 
probably not have been preserved. 

The.secondary minerals could have been precipitated from brines with·a seawater 
like composition · and high bicarbonate contents, giving acidic conditions. The co
existence of siderite and -smectite in the nakhlites. is consistent with atmospheric 
pC02 levels of approximately 50 mbar. The brines may have originated as 
floodwaters which percolated through the top few hundred metres of the crust, 
releasing cations from the surrounding parent rocks. 

The SD valt1es of up to +4400 %0 reported in SNC minerals reflect the effects of 
atmospheric loss but the oxygen isotopic values determined in the secondary 

\ minerals are dominated by the effects of mass-independent _fractionation processes 
such as photolysis in the atmosphere. In addition to the atmospheric loss to space, 
calculations based on the abundance of carbonate in SNCs suggest an equivalent of 
50 mbar pC02 has been trapped in the upper few hundred metres of the Martian 
crust. 

TH3: Shock and reheating histories recorded in plagioclase 
from Martian, lunar and asteroidal meteorites · 

T. Mikouchi 
Department of Earth and Planetary Science, Graduate School of 
Science~ University of Tokyo, 7-3-1. Hong9, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-
0033, JAPAN 
mikouchi@eps.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp . 

Plagioclase is one of the major constituent minerals in igneous meteorites. In 
highly shocked meteorites, plagioclase is transformed into an isotropic glass. called 
''maskelynite'' and is a good indicator of shock degrees. Maskelynite is known to be 
easily co11verted into crystalline plagioclase by reheating and thus could off er useful 
information about its post-shock thermal history. In order to better understand the 
1nineralogical properties of recrystallizing maskelynite, maskelynite from the Zagami 
Martian meteorite was heated at 900 °C in a C02-H2 gas mixing furnace for 1, 4, 12, 
24, 72 and 168 hat the oxygen-fugacity of IW+2. Optical microscopic observation 
shows that the sample heated for 1 h did not give clear evidence.for recry_stallization 
and maskelynite is still an isotropic glass. Maskelynite heated for 4 and 12 h has . 
fibrous crystalline. plagioclase at the rims of the original grains. Maskelynite heated 
longer than 24 h almost completely converts to polycrystalline plagioclase preserving 
the original external forms. The recrystallizing plagioclase is microlitic in texture and 

usually shows a needle-like and radiating lath shape. Vesicles are often found 
within recrystallizing plagioclase. Electron microprobe analysis re1teals 

. 
unusual spatial distributions of K in the samples heated for 4 and 12 h. Beca&~ 
recrystallization starts at the rims of the original maskelynite, glass areas are 
still present at the inner parts. These inner glass areas are enriched in K (- 3 
wt.% K20). This experiment could. explain formations of shocked plagioeiase 
in several Martian, lunar, and a·steroidal meteorites. ALH84001, a controversial 
Martian meteorite with the evidence for Martian life, contains maskelynite. 
ALH84001 maskelynite shows coexistence of K-rich and K-poor portions, 
suggesting that maskelynite was slightly reheated after its f onnation. This 
observation is consistent with the · complex history of this rock. Y-793169, 
unbrecciated lunar mare basalt, shows an ophitic texture composed of 
pyroxene and plagioclase. Plagioclase shows a microlitic texture similar to that 
of recrystallizing maskelynite and contains vesicles. Because the K-Ar isotopic 
system suggests disturbance around 7 50 Ma, this would correspond . to a 
reheating event of maskelynite. Finally, some HED meteorites (e.g., Y-75032 
diogenite), putative Vesta_ rocks, contain microlitic plagioclase similar to 
recrystallizing maskelynite. The complex shock and annealing history of HED 
meteorites is corisistent·with the presence of recrystallizing maskelynite. Thus, 
plagioclase could well record shock and subsequent annealing event that 
occurred on various parent bodies of meteorites, suggesting that such events 
were common in the solar system. 

TH4: High-Pressure Hydrothermal Processing in Large 
Icy Satellites 

H. P. Scott1, R. J. flemley1
, F. J. Ryerson2 and Q. Williams3 
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We have conducted a series of experiments designed to simulate chemical 
processes within large icy satellites. Few phase equilibria data exist which are 
relevant to the chemical evolution of moons such as Jupiter's Europa and 
Ganymede, Saturn's Titan and Neptune's Triton; however, models of their 
interiors are critically dependent on their internal chemistry and density. An 
internally generated magnetic field has been observed for Ganymede which 
implies · the existence of a liquid metallic core, and accordingly an interior 
temperature exceeding 1000°C. This observation, coupled with the known 
abundance of water ice on Ganymede, suggests that rock- water interactions at 
high temperatures and pressures (prospectively in the past) would control the 
interior mineralogy of these satellites. Additionally, organic material has been 
observed on the surface of Ganymede, and in conjunction ·with the large 
complement of water· ice, it has been suggested that icy satellites possess the 
prerequisites for life to originate; however, the stability of organic material 
under high-pressure hydrothermal processing is unclear. We used a piston
cylinder press to react material of carbonaceous chondrite chemistry with H20 
at a range of temperatures and oxidation states at a pressure of 1.5 GPa, and 
make the following observations: 1) ·At temperatures· below -850°C the 
density of the rock interior will be largely that of hydrated ferromagnesian 
silicates (serpentine - chlorite - talc depending on temperature and oxidation 
state), 2) Iron and sulfur alloy readily under these conditions, forming the 
mineral pyrrhotite - a metallic core of this· chemistry is therefore likely, and 3) 
Hydrothermal processing of organic species of carbon at temperatures above 
450°C produces carbonate minerals - the prerequisite materials for life are not 
preserved deep within icy satellites. 

To further investigate the high-pressure hydrothermal processing of organic 
material we are conducting experiments that allow in. situ 'observations on less 
complicated systems using a diamond anvil cell. We used.Raman spectroscopy 
to examine the compression of nCH2-polyethylene (a simple polymerized 
alkane) in the presence of H20 at room temperature. Additionally, we have 
laser heated samples of polyethylene and polyethylene plus CaSi03"'." 

wollastonite in the presence of H20 at pressures between 1 and 2.5 GPa. We 
observe the formation of graphite and methane in the polyethylene and water 
experiments with no evidence for. the formation of either a clathrate or filled
ice structure. The addition of wollastonite causes the formation of carbonates: 
this is likely a result of an increased f02 and supply of Ca. 
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THS: Complex zoning 11'1 caroonates 1n 1..1v1 cct1 uu11;,ic~uu:> 
chondrites: recorders of changin.g fluid composition during 
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CM carbonaceout< chondrites arc an enig1natic group of metc{)rites lhai have 
undcrgo11$! cocuple.x evolutionary histories. In particular, they have experienced 
ext.e11slvc aqueous alteration, a procc.ss that. has ·obscured ihe early nebular 
characteri'lics of choudntles, CA.Is and 111atlix. During this alteration procei;s, 
carbonate phases such as ca.1<,,;te, aragonite and dolornitc fonned. Although their 
abundance is lo\V (- 0..4-1 vol%), they are \Viclespread, occµning di.:;serninaccd 
1hroughour the fine-grained 1nu1rix. ln o(der to understand the origin or the 
carbonates in detail. we have undertaken a petrographic, cathodolumine..~cnce (CL) 
a.ncl e.lectron microprobe .~t.ud y of carbonates in four CNI chondrites. These four 
chnndr'ites $pan the range of alteration in lhe Clvl2 group frorn \VCak!y altered 
(Y79 1198, Murchison), lhmugb 1nodemtely allel'cd (ALH 81002) to the highly 
altered CM! chondrite (ALH84034). Vv'c h.1ve focused our smdies on carbonult!. 
grains within the 1na11ix of these mc.tcoritt:s. Calclte appea)'s to be the only carbonate 
pha.~ in all the chondrites sn.1dic<l wit11 the ·exception of A.LH840::l4, which also 
contains dolorniLe. The carbonates are invariably <50 microns in size and are olien 
i1Tegula:rly -shaped or consist. ol' aggregates of grains. Derailed CL studi~s show that 
prcviou~ly unrccognized zoning is present in niany carbonllte graii1s. The zcining 
characteristics arc both cocnplex and variable within a ~inglc thin ~tion, indicating 
tbaL distinct. rnicroche1nical environrnents ni.ay have existed during alteration. Tn Y-
791198, the. least altered ch.ondritc studied, CL reveals a co111plex rectird of peritl(lic 
carbonate gl'O\;\"th and diS$0lulion. l\1any grains have irregularly-shaped Jov; C[, 
c.:trre~ that are SlllTounded by high CL overgro\vths that arc cnril.:h<>d in ~InO ( 1-1.5 
wt.%). Rare euhedral .\,'rains show slrong evidence in CL in1ages of oscillatory 
zoning, indicative of periodic cl1anges in lluid .compo.~ition. In l'vlurchison .. a breccia. 
the zoning in the carbonates is particularly con1ple.x and variable. 1'1any gntins show 
evidence of core regions that are highly irreg11Jar in morphology, indic11ting tbuL they 
have:- tmdergoJJe a period or 1·cso1vtion. Some carbonate grains show CL zoning that 
indicate.' that they may have grown within pore spoces as indicated by the prcscm .. -e 
oJ' ghost t:arbonate rhon1b cnorphologies wi thin single gi:ains. Zoning in t.he highly 
al tered c::vn chond1ile, ;\LH84034 -~how~ siniilar coniplex zoning in botb calcite 
and dolo1nite. In co1nple~e cootn1.~1, the moderately alte~'CCI C1'.f2 ALll 81002 
conmins carbonates that show cssent.ially no evidence of cocnpos.itional zon.ing. 
TI1cse obsctvations indicate th11L the zoning in the carbonates i~ a sensitive indicator 
of complex Chang~ in fluid composition in the CJvl chondrite parent body. 

TH6: Nanometer-scate measurements of ferrous-ferric ratios 
in chondritic and terrestrial cronstedtite 
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'Depart1nent of Geological Sciences and2Department of Chemistry 
and Biochemistry, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287, 
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Cronstedtite is a trioctahcdral 1 :1 phyUosilicarc rqiresentcd g:enerally as (Fe2
'.._ 

,fe·'• ,)[Sh-xFe~·., 0 .;](0H)f>. where 0 < x < I. lt contains I ~3+ and Si in tetrahedral site~ 
and 'Fe3

+ and Fe2
• in octahedral sites. IL occurs in tcrrestJial low-ten1perature 

hyd.rotbennal sulfide vein deposit~ and in l11c 1n.1tri.x and fine-grained 1irn (FGR) 
cornponcnt$ or Ctvl carbonac.cous c.:bnndritcs. 

It is wid.::ly ,m:c.:epte.cl that 111a11y C!VI chonddtes were altered by ;1queo11s processes 
prior to arrival on F..arrh, but. iL is unclear whethe1' n1atrix and FGR n1aterial 
experien~-ed alteration under similar oxidation conditions. ()ur recent TI!M work on 
the Cold llok.keveld CJYI c.;hnnclrite i.ndicntcs that Lhc cnineralogy m1tl the extent or 
alteration in n111t.iix and fCR rllaterial differ. Similur obscrv1itio1~s have bee.n cnade 
for other C::\1 chondritcs (e.g., ALH 81002). 

\Ve are in te(cstcd in cronstedtite bccau~e it~ cry~tal stn1crure can acconunodatc a 
range of both ferric and fenous iron. Vic hyp~lfhe~izc (hat I.he relative amounts ur 
these cations \\~lhin individual ciystals rc.tlcct tl1e redox conditions <Lu1ing the.ir 
J'orcnatio11 und subse<.1uent 1nemn1orphism. \Ve determined the Fe"}'II:Fe w1io of 
cronstecltite al the .nanom·eter scule using eJec.:trnn cnergy-los~ spe,:tro~copy (.EELS) 
attached l.O a tnu1srnission elecU'Oll 1ni1.:rnscope (TF.J\11). \Ve examined cronRtedtite 
crystals from marrix and f'GR:; around chondnlles in the Cold Bokkeveld and 
fvlurchison CM chondrites as well as from cerrest.iial localitie~. 

Spectra l'ro111 the Cold 13okkevcld 1narrix cronstedLi Le exhibJt. slightly n:1ore incense. 
Fes' peaks than those fron1 the FGRs. i\ dditionally, bolh Cold Hokkcvcld nialrix and 
FOR cronstedli1.e spectra exhibit more intense Fe; ' peak:; 1.han those from Murd1i~on. 

'-•"'-' . .. ")~ ... ... ~l~\,I ......... >. ' ........ " .. ~BJ J • 

have siniilar f'e.i- and Fe2- peak int~n~iLies to the crou~tedtitc in Lhe Cofd 
Rokkcvcld matrix. The FeJ•ITFe nuio is highest for Cold Bokkevcld 111atrix 
(Q.48) and lowe~l for Nfurchison 1nuLrix (0.44). 111.c Fe~·/!:Fc rnt.io fix Cold 
Bokkeveld FGRs ranges frotn 0.44 to 0.47. The n1axi1num standard deviation 
of 0.016 indi<:aces that the 1neasured differc1lCc.~ are not caused hy analytical 
error. The data indicate that I.he Fe~· /.EFe ratio of Cold l.lokl:evcld cronstedtire 
fallR in the upper rai1ge of that re.ported for terrcsnia 1 c.ronste~ILi 1.e (0.25-0.57). 
1he data also indicate thac crou~titc in die FGRs conta.in slightly 1uore Pe2' 

than those in .the matrix. 

TH7: The In-Situ Micromachining Of Meteorites And 
C.osmic Dust: A Novel Application Of Focused Ion Beam 
Microscopy. 
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Focused io.n bc.t1111 (FIB) systerns, which. have recently bee.n developed for 
the semiconduc1or industry, offer minetalogisL~ a I)()'verful new technique for 
preparing and manipulating material~ ar the sub-rnicromclre scale. Tiic FIB 
uses a fwuscd beani of gaJJ.iu1n ions Lo ablate volucncs of solids in precise 
locations and at carefully cont1nlled rate.~. The sarnplcs c;1u1 he ilnaged at 
nanometre resolutions during preparation, u~i11g both secondary ions and 
clcctro11~. and also chcrnicalJy and isou.>pically a11alysccl .if che FIB is equipped 
with a SIMS. 

Results of our work de1nonstr.ue that the FTB has considerable potential in 
astron>aterials n:.~carch, in panicular for t.he analysis of 1nel.e<nitcs and 
m.icro111eLeorites. We have 11.\ied the i11~1.ru1ne11t to n1111 <100 nill thick waters or 
specific areas of n1eteorites for icnaging and chen1ical analysis by TE?vl and 
al!<o to prepare 1111c! expose. imemal stn1ctures and pha.~cs within 
1nicx<:Jrnetcorites liw subsequent detaiJ~d ntlcroa11alysis by technique$ inclpd.in& 
EDX, 'VDX and SltviS. Furl.her dcvelopn1cnt of the FIB techni"que i~ of utn1ost 
intportance bceause this decade wiU see the repository or 111creorite.~ and 
cosinic dust s~udicd in ·the labonuory be ex.1e11dcd \vilh the ret.urn to E11rlh of 
1ut~te1ials collec.:led fro1u c.:ometary mid asteroi\lal source~ a.~ well interstellar 
origins. Porcntially these samples will be the roosr scie11tilically signifiCllllt 
Binec the lunar smnple.s that were rcrun1ed hy the Apollo 111i>sio11s. This ti1ne 
the n1incralogi~t will be lilccd only with 1nicn~- and nanograiD quantitie.~ of 
material rather than kilognuns. Thi~ reductio11 in niass cnuld be a c.wse for 
concern, but it n<ltld not be, because over the past 30 years lhe deveJoprnents in 
1nicroan<1lysis tcchniqLJes h11ve. trteant that it is r.oul.inely possible to analysis 
such qu11utities \vith high precision and sensitivity. The intpending retuni of 
these. cxtraterrest1ial samples raise,; new issues ranging fron1 which technique 
should be a applied at what stage of the analysis progran1 to sample 
prcp1u;1t.ion. Fron1 Lhe analysis of 1ne1.enritcs and cbsm.ic du.~t ·grains (both 
n1itromereoritcs and in1erplane!'dT)' dust particles) one of the prohleinatic areas 
has always been the P!·eparation 1) f san1ples without cont11minating or 
destroying in1porl.111t ntaterials and this is particularly an issue when 
detcmtini.ng carbon chen1istry or srudying specific 1nincral pha.~cs on i:he 
sub1nicron scale. Altho11gh the FIB rnay not solve ull of these prdblen1s, it 
p!'c.ln>isc.~ very real advanc.:es in the preparatio11 and analy~is of 1nineralogic.:ul 
sample.~. 

THB: Diffuse reflectance spectra of magnesium-.rich low
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Py.roxene is one .. of the mo~t·-:~QJJJ$6n :and. abq,nd..aU.t ·silicate -nrineraj_s _ on . th.e 
plau,etary surfaGes.~ ~eije~tan;ee _. spe.otra_ of._1~yr:oxyne .show two strong absorption_ 
bandS.·;ne.:ar .1-µm -a.n.4 ~- µJP:'. Tue;·wa~elength p0sitions:of,tlios€.'absorption bands::·vary 
with the! chemic~: ~ompositions .of ,py.:t0xei;i.es,:.&:lthough many .spectra measurements 
have· been. ·re,port~d. for -~t?y~ox-~nes, few ~s.tudie&· have --:been .done: on .. spe~tra of
pyr,0x~nes. that. have.corn.positions .clds~, tQ. ensJatit~~Mg..-.rich -pyroxene is btlt< of·the · 
:1n~jor cons:tituent .fn.inet:al.s: in .. E·' .chondrite, -a.µfutite, .. an~: :primiti¥e ·achonP,rite~- · and 
understanding· o.£· sp~.ctral .·cbaract~ri~ii~S; 0:Qf. Mg~rieh pJ[roxenes .are importapt to 
detect pa:mnt b.~dies of th~se .meteorite .. gr0ups .. we have measured diffuse reflectance 
spectra. ·,of several Mg-:-rich :pyro:xenes to inves,tigate ·the relationship between the 
wavelength positions of,absorpti0n bands.'and eµ~ruical"compos~tion;s. . . -

f.\11 speqtra.:for ... Mg;.~ch"pyro~ene~ were· .Q"t>Wt1~d ~1 '~using powdered. samples (< 
l.Ooµ·m). ~-D.iffuse· r~fi.ect~ce :spectra--in the ·wavelength. r~gio:o. 200-2500 nm were 
me.asured· with.a:UY:~VJS,,.NJR spef;trometer; and·:the:~Halonwas used. as.·the standard. 
For infrared sp:ectra· (l.5-:25µm) w.e -employ~d Ff-IRf300~ '!Ild alu~nium ~coated 
niirror .was· used as, the. standard. Chemical· comp.cisitions for the pyroxenes -were 
obtajned by: electron roicroptobe analyses.. . - -· - . 

The· change: of -th~ w~veyl~ng~ p,qsitions of 1 ,µrn :and 2 µm absorption bands with 
chemie:aI .. oomposition.:were· e\>mp~ed· to. those ·of,:pi:evious. 'studies. Thisistudy shows 
that the wavelength~pos:i'.tions _Qf'.the~ab.sotption, b·ands: shift:td longer wavelength with 
decreasing .En content. _::fanzania :enstatite (yello~) . ._'has_· the most M~~rich 
composition (En~8Woo.3s) and sl:lo:ws~ the sh'orte.st wavelen:gth -position (9.0~nm) 
among :the·-py~Qxenes ·m.e-astired. -Re.s-ults from previous studies are·_ compar~d ·with 
this.; new. work, •·ao:d~furthet _QQnclirsion·s" drawn. - .-_ 

· TH.9:, ta·e:h~vio,ur of'"p.h9.$:phafes ~,a~~sh-o;c~ihduced high --- -· 
. pte~su:re.$ and tem;p~ra.tur~•o'i·n __ c:h~1n;~r,ites ·· · 

- . . . . . . "'. . . 
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, Mih~ cnen·1 'anti :aeqi~~g ~wa11g~1 · 
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Calcium.'.phosp~ates, menilllte, (the. e4tr~te~~strl.al: ~alogue of ·whitloc~te) · and 
apatite (lfe ·ilnportant. minor constituents <;>f or4i_na1}7 ~liondrites. 'Our:. recent sID:dies 
rev~aled:· that ·tfiese )pho~ph~te·s hav~ .dfffer:ent -he,~a~iour ~in the .. shoqked·:L• an<:i H-
gr~up chondrltes. .. · · . _ : · . _ : .. .·. : .- . = . _ _ _ . _ ~ 

In H~group, chondrites, such as Yanzbuang (H6) that e~perienced <10· GPa and 
· >-lS0.6°C, the.pr~d()min~t_ph,~sphat~ is:merrillit~~- FoHowiilg phenomena <;olicerning 

the- beh.av!our of phosphates w.ere .fo:u11d: ( 1)_ .Melt r.e~ion~: (veins and. pockets) in 
Y anzhuang are usually.. b~en o_f (!lly phosphates·. Howeve~i th~ P concentration. (0.3~ 
o~65 wt.%) of metal dendrites in ·melt regions' is mµch higher than.that (0~02, Wt~%)_ of 

-FeNi met?tl in the uninelted portion .. (2)· A number of fme-grat.J?.ed pho~phate 
inclusions 2 to 8 bim. in diamete_r ' wei;e found within. trdilite irt the' metal..,troilite 
eutectic nodules -in .the Y atizhuang melt.regiqns. Most of them -a.re Na-rich (~ .4 wt. o/o 
of"Na;20) :Fe~Mn pho~phates CN"a,Ca,~K)1(Ee,Mn)s(P04)6. Only a: .few gtains have 
s'irnilar .compO$ition of= graftofi).te (Fe2,~9sl\.1no;.os)3(P04)2• Thes_e Fe""Mn-Na .. or Fe-Mn 
phosphates: are new phases and wet~ uever: found ii;l lJ.,Qfllelted pqU;ion of Y~zhuang; 
(3);_~Neither , qen~e polym()r:phs -Qf··phosph~te :tnin,eral~ . nqr ;high.:p_ressure phases of 
silicate .minerals were fb1nid fu:. the shook Iiielt :tegiOJ;\S -Of ·y anzhuang·. _ 

hi-L~gr~up . ohon9rites?' &u~h as Suizhou _ (L6), ~d Sixiangkou _.(L6) that 
experi~nced . up to .23 0~a ,ood 2Q00°C, the l~l.iqsphate: miner~ls are.· J:llerrillite and 

' chiQrc;:t.patite._ Tue be.haV:i9tir of p~osphat~ .mjnerals in -sho,ck rnelt··· regi?ns .of these 
chonclPte,s is .toµnct to ~be. d.iffyrem. ftow ·that l_ri ·lf-gr.pup ch9ndrites in ·~the fqllowing 
aspe~ts: . (:l~) :No dissociatiorr,of-.ph0~p~ate -m1ne~als:, nejther merrillite Jior·,apatite, was· 
observed in :sh6)ck_melt veins.-.in bp:th Sixiang:kou. and ·suizhou,; .(4). Merrillite, in 

- - - -· -

Sixiangkou , .n;ielt vei,µs .sl}ows -&O!lle st:J;Uc.t:ure Q.isord,ep]!.g, ·; but- menillite in 
S1;ti'zho.u yein.:s · .was :fully -t:(ansfo_pne_gt, into_, it.s .. high~pressll:fe polyrnoi:pl1, y~ 
C~;(B04)2 ~hiel11 · ocGµrs , iti ~ss.ooiatio.& wi~h- _- ri-ngwoodite, _.majqijte · and 
.Naf\1Si308-holla.:ndit~. (3).' Clilot:ap~tit9 _ iJ:l, :.S,ixian.gkp._u ,melt .V:eius o.ccµrs: as: a) 
sh@cke.C;l~,def~i;:rned -- . ,clilorapatjte,; : <i11d: . b,;). new ·high-pressure polymoJ!Ph of 
qf.l;fQfapit.it~ (phase :_A~ in -as:so,ciation wi~< ·ring:woodite:~ majorite', NaAlSi_30s-· 
. hollandl.te, ~11d· magn~siowii~tit~. :The _.similar-ity. ·of-JSaman s.pectra of phase A and 
the high-pressute:-p@.ly:morph-of meqillit~ implies that :these ·two . higb .. p.re..ssure _ 
phtt$.es -may ha.v.&_·the. &rune 9.rx:staJ $_imgtl.l~e typ~.°. · -_, _ _ _ 

-~~!le. :.4if(e~yl1l ·b~ha;vipur .Qf :PhQ'.sphaf~s. il1 sboc~e~_ a~ ~d; L-chon~rites can ~e 
explai~~d· ·PY~ tbe· ,~ff~re_nt_, sho$.k,,inquced: P-1': histories, nam.ely,,. t:l}e, _4uratign of 
pressure.regirµe,,. th~ post-shock temperatures and the cooling rates. -

... - .- -. . - -

.. 

820-1 : p:1ag;ioclase thermometry·of Ch'o·ndrites ~ase'd on·;-
a precise ·x-ray powder diffraction an~al·ysis:·b·y us'.i:ng a _ -· -
,GanClo'lfi camera , -

. 
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- s·odic:. pl~g1~claS.e . is .a ubiquitoµs· ___ .rin~r~:i . ,ill etigil.ib,r,ated :_ ordin~y 
chohdrites, and is fuought to · have formed from . gl~·SS through metarllorphic 
processes. The~al "metamorph~s~ is thotjght to_ be fill import~t JJfOCe.ss by ., 
which p'errogtaph1c:.fe·atufe-s-0:f chortdrites··have ~e.ert formed. ·:... ·. · ·~ · -.-·· -- _ --· 

Structure state, i.e:, the degree 9f Al/Si order in the tetrah~cfyal site~, of·.sodic -
plag~o;clase is- a _;fun~tioh' ·-of-· tempef.atute , at $.e.·. time when --th~ plagioc!a_s·e ,' 
•crystiillized. ''The ·separation of the~ 1 _;_3 1-and· 1 3~ -~1 :diffraction peaks, flie z\d'.'3'1 _ 
parameter, is · sensitiv~ to · changes in the strµctural state and ~.art( b~~ usea~ 'fo 
estimate fortnation temperature of pla.gioclase. On the basis of'paitly"·ary ·and _ 
partly hydrqtherraal. ~xperiments, ·\the .Lilpl para.meter-.h~s;· ,been -ry~at~d ,to_ tfu:e· 

· teinpe~atuie ·of synthe~is of _plagioclase with µp ~o. 20 n;iol.%.:~~d.c-no :QJ: 
compp.n~nts-. _ . S'.odic _, plagioclase .in .Gh.0nd.ritjc;--iµ~t~qrjct~s, ~ontains . ·s91iie K .that· 
affects ~the lattice parameters and influences the ~131 parameter. Graphs·_ h~Y.~~ · 
been constructed ,to·=aig.' crys"tallogr~phic: cprre~tion :qf n.1:3 i :p.aram~t~rs. for :or 
contents in high~ and low-plagioclase.. . .. . . ' - - . . . 

rn 'this study' chemical compositions of,plagioclase iri ~polished thiri secti.oris 
~of types; 5. apd 6-ordinary clioridrites: were ;aualy.zed'by. a!f .electr@n~ptobe· micro 
· analyrser~ A sodic: plagioclase-~grain, ujtjform, .in cherni~al _9ompo.sition _and _~SQ - -
-,µm in.-size, :.w~s - .then i:emoveei: from: the. polished~thin: sestion ana X,-rayed7~~in~ ~ 
a· Gandolfi .camera. - Tue X~ta,:y powder:patte.m recorded, Qri X~~~~:· fiJni, Y\faS~- 
scam.ied· by amiGrodensitofu.et~r~ · and the_ dat~ .. were -an~yzed to o}D~$n ,Ji)~e~ii$©:.-_ -

,x~~ay -peak .pos~tior1s· by-,applying. a.proftle .. fittihg tecbnfqµe .. - The _.~riors,::fu.a~ - 
might be.jntfoduqed_dtiling.,the-X~r~y analysis-.·were. esJ:imate4 by C?Hl.P~§: 
the -observed .and:cructil3;ted_-peak positi9ns-- of :a -Si standard :~alyzed Witlt·tlte 
same pr.ocedure. as rot _plagio2l_ase. _ .By ·a:pp!yfug. ·a !JF.oftle-:fittihg~ te:c,bRiqtte .to
the x-..ray ·data,-the ~J31 parameter can b~ detennined, wit.b.' an ;ei:t0r -,_~o.o·r0 

· (2B), even\ by usin,g_a very small plagioclase grain~ _ - _ _ 
The rp.axirp_umc metamorphic temperatures estimated by :the: pl?gioclase. 

: ·thermometer .are . 725-742°C for: Ho chondrites~ 80$-820°C for L6. ehonootes~ . -
and 800°C for a LL6 . ch9ndpte. _ These temperatures a.re:· lower ,,tha)} th<:?se:~ 
based on Ca contents "of olindpyroxenes but are '.Consistent with thus~ ·based on_ 
Ca,co!}tents of orthopyroxenes~ ' · 

· .. , 
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Cobalt _ co_mmonly enters the 'Structuie of· :phosphides, giving··. rise · t©· , 

compound·s of the (Fe, Ni,. Co)3P or (Fe, Ni; c :o?2P" type·: Ih the current -
research, we studied ·the pseudo-ternary Co2P.:..:Ni2P~Fe2P· system by':means· .of 

_.dry synthesis from .;high;'-purity elements in· evaeuated silica . glass ,· tube~ at 
.800°C~ The aim was to establish.phase relations and:detennine-tlie.influence.0f· 
the presence.:o:f Co·-on"the structure of Fe-Ni phosphide-s. Phas.e:·compo:sition of · 
the experimental' products was determined-by x~ray·::difftaction. . . ' -· . 

. Two, minerals 'are lmown from . the- Fe2P~Mi2P ·solid solution: ·hexag9ila~. 
barringerite (Fe,Ni)2P and the recently described ·new orthorliombie-~Pnma)' 

mineral (CNivl:1\1N IMA #200.0-038) with compo_sjtion 
(Ee1 s1Nio,s·C0003~)2o4Po9.6· . . - .. . · . -. ~ , ·· .. - ·: 
A c~mpi~ie h~x~g~n~ solid solution between fe2P ~d Ni2E is w~µ kn.o~:. _: 

from the Jite(ature. In. the pseudobinary system Co2P-Fe2P, there are ,·two solid. 
solutions, orthorhombic solid solutions .denoted as. ~1v1 ,and the P.ex~gona:l ... :s~li.d - .-. 

.. . p . . 
solution clenated-:-as_ '~. ~q' .Pbase r~lation.s alofl:g the q~P~Nt2: .]oin,:M,e 
available in the .. literature, ,nevertheless a hexag9nal · -pn_~,Se, ·CgN~ :k~~-; b~~)J -
described. _ .. _. .. _ . 
- Our research en~~~ed, us t9 estal;>lish .phase relations ·at SOQq~:., *'5V:o· br~a,g: 'J:i _ 
and y2 solid solutions, separated-by a very nan:ow, t\.y?"'Ph.a,se ,fi~l4:,~.9of!Ji:Pat.~ th~. 
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section. The hexagonal Yi solid solution fonns an exten;;ivc field: it includes all of lhe 
l~.P-;,JhP side and reach~ up to approximately 4 mol% C'..01P along the C'..01P - Fe.)' 
join and up to ahout 7 I 1110!. % Co1P along the CniP - NhP join. Tiic hexagonal "(1 
~olid solution with an Fe/Ni rmic.i etjual to J ct1.n-esponding to the new n1ineral :Cv!A 
#2000-038 dis~ol vcs at least 13 11101.'lo Co,P and then triwsllwms to the urtJ1orho1nbic . . .. 
y2 modilication. 1he solid solution (Fc1..1::-li,,s)P, analogous to ihe lf\1A new 

onhorhombic minerJI, ha~ a hexagonal 3trucnire (f' 6 'b11) with unil-cdl parrune1ers 
a = 5 .8446(3), 1; = 3.4568(5) A. v = I cr2.26(1) A 3, c/a = 0.591 .'i( I). These fe$Ult~ arc 
noL in agrcc111e111 wilh the reported crystal srruclure. 111e Co ccJnlenL in die reported 
new 1nine1'al is too low Lo cause the transition of the hexagonal 'b $tn1cm1\~ to 
onhorho1nbic Yz~lruclurc. The 011hori1on1bic - y2 solid solution (Co2P stn1crure type) 
to1ms a broad field along 1he Co;J:'-f e2P join. 

The dependence of unit.-cell parruueter;; of the Yl and y2 solid ~lutions on thdr Co, 
Ni and Fe content htL~ been estahl isilcd and w.ill be presented in this posrcr. 

820-3: FTIR spectroscopy study of impact diamonds 

G. Pratesi"2
, C. Cipriani', S. Vishnevskl and A. Lo Giudice~ 

1Nafural History Museum, University of Florence, via La Pira 4, 50121 
Firenze, Italy 
curzio.cipriani@unifi.it 
2Museum of Planetaty Sciences, Province of Prato, via Galcianese, 
59100 Prato, Ita ly 
~United Institute of Geelogy, Geophysics and Mineralogy, Novosibirsk, 
Russia 
•Department of Experimental Physics, University of Turin, Via P. 
Giuria 1, Torino, Italy 

Historically, Lhe only known dian1onds are those whk:h oliginate u11der ~table 

JcJng-term high pres~m·c contUti.ons existil1g in the earth's OlanLle. Cpnseqt1enlly, 
111ost. of onr knowledge. of this nlineral i~ derived f11>n1 studies of this widespread 
kind of diamond. Ho" 'ever, in the past few decades, another natural process able to 
<:rearc dia1nonll~ in a very short lirne has been recognised: the irnpaet process. TI1crc 
are two cypcs of origin of in1pact diamonds in terrestrial n1cteoritic craters: 1) shocl..
ind11ce.d ~.olid state t.ran~fonnation of parental gn1phite or coal hy means of 
1naitci1sitic <W diffusion rnecha11is1ns; 2) condensation/nuclcatio11 origin f101n 
elementaty carbon in plas1na-like fireball~ or I.he i1npact-gener.iLcd explosion cloud. 
Both types of impact dianxmtls have a number of distinctive features (~;zc, 

rnorphology, phase compo,icion, X-niy fearurcs, mineralogical as:;ociation. ere.). In 
~pitc of the in1portance of itnpacc cliainonds in providing infr>nnation about irnpact 
processes, 11nd the effectivene.~s nl' the rouiier Transfo1111 Tnfrared (FllR) Jer;hniquc 
ill characterizing dian1onds, few ~l udies have beert perforn1ed. 

In this work, twenty impact diamond sarnplcs froro 1he Popigai (Arctic Russia), 
Ries (Germany} and Lappajnrvi (Finland) craters, separated by nieans of 
Lh.:nnochc1nical Ln:mtiilcnt of the irnpact n1elt rt\Ck, , have been mmlyzccl. usiog Ff'JR 
specirnscopy. The dia1nonds are small ( l 00-200 rnicrons) polyt:1)·s1alilnc grain~ c~r 
varying colouration (fro1n light-yellow to yellow, yellow-grey, grey, grey-brownish 
and black t.'Olour). }.1ost or thcn1 are para111orphs d early derived frorn parental 
graphire as a re~ult of shock rnetan1orphism at pressures or -30 to 140 GPa and 
re~idual tc111pera1.ures of - 700 LO 4000 K. Our previous cathodolu1nines<:ence 
invesl.igatic11rn allowed us to easily di;;crin1inatc di.a1nond li1)1\l graphite, so giving <1 

contiibution 10 lhc study or their reciprocal relationship. Ff'IR spectra conLlihllccd to 
a better physical characterization of the impact dirunonds, even if the attribution of 
the observed vibrdtional bands i~ nul always strnighlforward. 

.Ylaoy hands have been observed bur none directly referable to the IaA-. !all- nor 
ni-typc diamottds. Other than two-phonon and three-phonon dirunond in lri l1sic 
absnlptioii band~, the spectra are chamctcrisetl by defcct-i.ncluced vibrational bimds. 
In particular two peaks, ar 2852 c1n·1and ?925 c1n-' and re.Jemblc to <L~yrnntetrical and 
syuunetriC<tl C-H stretching rnodcs of sp-'-bonded 1nethylene groups -CHr. are often 
present. Other hands around 1650. 1555. 1405 and 1390 seem lo be attributahl~ to 
hydrogen-re.laled features. 

820-4: Glasses at the K-T boundary layer at Flaxbourne 
River, New Zealand 

a. Bauluz1 and D.R. Peacol 
1 Dpto. Cienclas de la Tierra, Universidad de Zaragoza, Pedro Cerbuna 
12, Zaragoza, 50.009, Spain 
bauluz@posta.unizar.es . 
2 Department of Geological Sciences, The University of Michigan, 
Ann Arhor. Ml 4810.9. USA. 

Ti is widely believed that the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary (K-T) 
coo~o;ponds co a large rnetcorite impact hccause of the g,lobal association \Vith 
an iridium anomaly. Trdll~mi~ion electron rnicroscopy (TEM). a powerful 
rncchod for d1arncLcrizing minerals present in f'inc-grained rock~. was recently 
applied to !he study of undisturbed smnples coLTe~ionding to the K: r boundary 
at Stevns Klint, De1u11ark. far from the prnpo1ted i1npacc crater 11.t Cliicxulub. 
Tiiis sho\>ted 1he preservation or micro1neter-si~cd. ilupact gla~s uansfonning 
into srncctite and relict frngnu:nL~ of the me1eoritc. This sugge.<.tcd that the 
extrernely fine-grained namre <'f holit 1nereorite particles antl glass 1nay 
the1:eflin::. he consistent with strato~pberic travd over kmg dist·ance.~, in1plying a 
global distribution and prolonged fall-out of such 1nHteri~ l. 

In order to test 1.hat hypothesis, undisturbed samples fto1n the K-T boundal)· 
layer al the Fla-.bounie River (::-le\v 7..::alandj, 15,000 Ian fron1 the intpact sire, 
\vere ~iutlied by TC!vf. The K-T bo1mtlary layer at Flaxhoumc River ha.~ one of 
the Jargesl known 1r ;1nornalies (> 120 ng/crn2

) . The boundary clay is also 
enriched in Cr imd Ni infene!l to be of rneteoritic origin. Recent srurlie~ 
indicate that the effect of a bolide impact at. the encl of the Cretaceous is 
observed in los.~il pollen and :.pore ao;sen1blages in New Zealand. 

The snidied K-T layer is fnnncd by marls chat are mainly composed of 
cakile, quanz and clay. TEIYl in1ages sho\l/ the occurrence of nim(>111etcr-sc<1Je 
grains which have n il.her feamrcl<'.1;s contrast, fail to give selected-area clcca-on
diffracti.on pallerns, and have co1nposi.t.ion~ rypical of glass and atypical of 
s1oichio1netric n1inerals. Such n1a1erial grwle.« into, and serves as the core of 
arrays of packers of ~nl<cctitc ~11bich was identified through curved lattice-fringe 
linage;; with varfable 10-1 4 i\ (001) ~-paci ngs, SAED patterns, iind 4ualiiative 
ED~ analyses. T11,~se <la.ta are Lypical of ghlss in tl1e prnc.::ss of <1ltering to 
srncctite, and have nearly identical appearance. to tho~e li.>r the. Stevns Klint 
1t1cality. PreliI11ina1'y EDS daia frorn the glass indicate that it i.; relatively rich in 
Si and ('.a and tbal I.he co1nposition is sinli.lar 10 lhac of some s.,,di1ncnta1y 
rocks, but very different frorr1 those of vokanic rocks an<l glass. Clay analyses 
are consistent with a dioc.t<1hedral sn1ectile composition. These new data 
support the. hypolhesis of a glllbal distribution or impact 1naterial, and tlJey 
suggest that .-i1n ilar high-resolution studieR should record sintlfar realures in 
occurrences of I.he K-T boundary clse\vhere. 

820-5: Microstructures and disordering process in lunar 
orthopyroxene 76535 

M. Zema ', F. Camara2
, V. Tazzoli1, M. Sestagalli' and M.C. 

Domeneghetti1 

' Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Pavia, Via 
Ferrata 1, 2 7100 Pavia, Italy 
zema@crystal.unipv.it 
2CNR - lstituto di Geoscienze e Georisorse, Via Ferrara 1, 
27100 Pavia, Italy 

Lunar troctolite sample 76535 is a coarse-grained olivine-plagiocla.;;e 
cu1n.ulale containing about 4<!'0 of 01thopyroxenc \Vith c:omposition 
C!11W."s: t\Vo3. Thcnnodynamic and textural studies showed liiis sa111ple 10 he of 
plutonic origin. derived from the lower/middle lunar cn1st. Recent data on Fe.
wig ordering in orthopyroxene provided a closure te1npcrature of about 550"'C. 

TE1Yf oh~e1vations were can·ied out on 76535 orthvpyn)xcnc single crystals 
'vith a Jeol 200 kV with J.aB,, dcctron spu1·co. Cryswls wen~. pre-o.rienred in 
order to have h-axis perpendicular to the ><lmplc su1face. Rare and <10 nm 
thick augite lamellae nuuiing p;trallel (100)..'1'1 were observed. On the contrJry, 
Guinier-Pre.scon zones (GPZ) arc ubi4uitously present in the host rna1.rix. GPZ 
arc several orthopyroxene a-lauicc parameter thick with a characteristic 
oblique tcnninal.ion and stronger stTain contrw~I. along c. High-resolution 
(I1RE~vl) irnaging W<L~ perfornJ.Cd c)n GPZ wid1 elecLron bcain parn llel to 1.010]. 
A tentative analysis of the GPZ obseJYed with a sruall probe (nominally ea. 3 
mn) yielded F:n79Fs16 \V~ [orthopyroxene cornpo.sition (GP'.l-free) = 
F.n~.1Fs!5\Vo 1 ]. The error in this analysis for Ca is large (ea. 30o/") hut difference 
with GPZ-frcc 01tbopyroxene is ~li ll over mllllytical uncertainly. Selected rn-ea 
electron diffraction (SAED) showed strea°king along a* and spot spliuing on 
(hOO) at high re.o;olution due 10 a larger a-lattice para1ne1cr of augite. 
Interpretation is 1haL su~aking is due to GPZ (\Vith variable j 100} spacing), 
wh ile splitting is due lo augite ex.soluLion. Howeve::r, soinc spli tting rnay be due 
w thl.' GPZ local structure. 

A kinutic sw<ly c:if the Fe-tvlg disordering process on 7<'>535 untreated 
011hopyroxe11e v»as undenakcn. The ol'dering degree after each annealing 1un 
wa~ determined hy X-ray single-crystal diffraction data. Structure refine1ncnis 
were pcrfoimed hy subtrael.ing !he conttihution of the exso!ved augite., the 
co11 1.enc. of which resulted to be <ibout I 'le;, confirming TEJYf observations. First 
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results at T = ·g50°c showed that kinetics of the exchange·reaction is. slower than in 
GPZ-rich 011h0pyroxene .from Johnstown meteorite, as expected for the· lower Fs 
content .of the lunar sample. . · 

Some 76535 orthopyroxene.- single crystals were annealed at l I00°C for 21 days 
to induce homogenisation of GPZ. TEM observations· on one of the annealed crystals 
confmned that the GPZ were absent while augite lamellae were still present These 
crystals were then annealed at T = 600°C to recover a higher Fe-Mg degree of order. 
Kinetics of the disorderi.ng process· in GPZ-free crystals Will be studied and 
compared with results obtained on GPZ-bearing c1ystals. 

820-6: Varieties of Carbon · Minerals· and· Spinels in 
Carbonaceous Chondrites by HRTEM 

. . 

T. 'Aoki1, J. Akaf 
1 Graduate School of· Scie·nce and Technology, Niigata University, 
/karashi, Niigata, 950-2181, Japan. 
f01f465h@mail.cc.niigata-u.ac.jp 
2 Department of Geology, Faculty of Science, Niigata University, 
lkarashi, Niigata, '950-2181, Japan 

V arious1 ·minerals· we contained in the matrices. of :,carbonaceous chondrite. 
Examination of constituent minerals in c.arbonaceous chondrite has become the key . . . 

to understanding -the origin of these meteorites and subsequent processes. Isotopic 
compositions of carbon minerals, such as diamond and graphite have been studied in 
detail in presolar.grains. However, TEM examinations were not fully carried out to 
elucidate the· fine structures and textures of these minerals. Few ·carbon minerals are 
usually found by TEM. In this study, chemical techniques were applied to cqllect 
carbon minerals for HRTEM obseryation. Allende (CV) and Murchison (CM2) were 
used in this study. . 

0.2g of each meteorite sample was dissolved by HF(55%), then they were 
processed with dilute ni~c acid and aqua regia. The dissolution residues were placed 
on microgrids which were coated with gold. . . . 

Only graphite and spinel group niinerals remained and were observed. Several 
""types of graphit~ were observed. One of the characteristic types is a ?bbon-like 
texture. 3.4A lattic.e fringes of (001) d-spacingof graphite were observed 1n the edge 
regio~ -of large particles whic;h show round shapes with a diameter of 1 um or less. 
These. edge parts are composed of· ribbon-like aggregates. Moreover, . ''nano-ball''
like graphite aggreg(.!.tes with a diameter of 5-1 Onm were. also observed in ,Allende. In 
addition, . nearly amorphous carbon materials were observed. Clear differences 
between the carbon mineral forms--of.Allende and Murchison were not observed, but 
crystallinit)r-wa~ different. Crystallinity of carbon minerals in Allende was better than 
in Murchison .. This 11).ay b.e related to metamorphic d~grees. 

Many grains ·of spinel group minerals .were .observed .in Allende, although in 
Murchison they were rarely found. They include Fe-:Mg Al spinel series and Cr-rich 
Magnesiochromite series, and they are intermixed in the specim~ns. Some planar 
d~fects . were obser\red in F~-Mg Al spinel. We .will discuss the g~netic relations of 

. . . 

these minerals. 

820-7: Glas.ses of Kara depression: structure and 
comp·osition 

' 
Lysiuk A. Y. 
Institute of Geology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Pervomayskaya 
54 st., Syktyvkar, 167610, Russia. 
r(T)jt]_@.gJz9..:.ls.91?11$~.r.u . . 

IIhpact gla$ses ~ distributed in zuvites of· the Kara crater, have for a long time 
attracted the ~ttentioil .. of experts, because they are important indicators of processes 
of shock metar:Ilorplµsm. This· research op~ns- new prospects in the. study of Earth 
history . on .the basis of ·morphologic~ features, chemical structure and physical 
pr,operties. · . . . · . · . . 

Impact glasses are subdivided into two group.s. The first forms light glasses and 1s 
more widespread .. The presepce of brightly ·e:xpressed s~ondary changes, frequently 
up to a condition similar to c!ay is characteristic .. of this group. In weathering 
conditions they haye white colouring. Less widespread dark.glasses with variations 
in colour.from cherry to black constitute the second group. They include unaltered 
glasses~ of black colouring with inclusions of quartz, feldspar and diaplectic glasses. 
The secondary changes are. expressed poorly. 

The chemical compositions of the glasses will be discussed. The two ·groups have 
different water contents. fu black glasses the water content does not exceed 2%, and 
in ' light glasses is 8-10%. In dark glasses, adsorptions and structural-free water is 
from 3-5%, and crystallized from 0.2-2%. In light glasses the contents of structural-

free water is upt to 7-9%. As the information on ·condit~on· and amount of 
molecular water in impac~ glasses can provide evidence ·for· the nature of the 

. . . 

impactites, the problem is extremely important arid require.s further ·detailed 
research. 

. . 

020-a: Mineral Chemistry ·and Classification of the Yafa 
Meteorite Fall, Ye·men. 

. 

M.A. Mattash·, J~C. Rucklidge@, G.C. Wilson@, A.E. Howard, D. 
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Bannetl, l.N. Al-Ganad, M.A. Alkadasi, M.N. Shawki and N.A . .. 
Al-Ariqi . . .. ,,~-

*Geological Survey and Mineral Resources Board, Sana'a, 
Republic of Yemen 
@ Department of. Geology, University of Toronto.,. Canada 
~Odyssey Resourc·es Limited, Toronto, Canada 
# The Yemeni-German Geological Mapping Project, Sana'a, 
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**Sana'a University, Sana~-a, Republic of Yemen 
*** Ta'iz University, Ta'iz, Republic of Yemen 

. 
Location of the fall is Dakhlet Ma'raban, Wadi-Yahar, Yafa Province, 100 

km NNE of Aden; approximately 45_0 101 12"E and 13° 42' 40"N. The date of 
faU is July 15, 2000. Approximate recovered weight: 6 kg. Two specim~ns, a 
main mass roughly 5 kg and a second mass of 700 g are known. A variety· of 
urban-professional and rural (shepherds, farmers) .witnesses reported a fireball. 
over a wide area from-Ma'raban to Aden and many in the region (Yafa) 
reported associated sound effec~. The larger stone was collected on the day of 
the fall, within 2 h of the event. The smaller stone was collecte4 the f ollowiilg. 
day. Macroscopically, the fall is a breccia~ 'Yith well-developed fusion crust 
and a pale interior; 

Modal analysis includes 12% Fe-Ni alloys, 4% troilite (FeS), 4% olivine 
phenocrysts, 32% fairly well-defined chondrules, abundant accessory 
chromite, minor inconspicuous feldspar, and a granular, silicate-dominated 
groundmass (48%), which may consist largely of chondrule fragments. ·The 
opaque phases show a clear paragenesis: chromite first, then. metal, the latter is 
partially replaced by-troilite. The chondrtlle~matrix boundaries, except in the 
case of the extremely fine-grained chondrules, Which are distinctive entities, 
tend to be rather diffuse. The petrologic grade is assessed at 5, and is assigned 
on the basis of the indistinct margins on most chondrules, the lack of the 
beautiful chondrules of unequilibrated ordinary chondrites, and the· pre·serice .of 
minor feldspar. · 

Olivine is relatively Mg-rich averages (Fo&1), orthopyroxene averages (Fs11), 
kamacite (0.56 wt.%· Co and 6.,78 wt.% Ni). A minor proportion approximately 
10% of the metal phase is Ni-rich alloys. Notably, there are numerous small 
grains of_ tetrataenite, near the ideal composition of FeNi (0.10 wt.% Co and 
50.3 wt.% Ni). A few grains show intermediate compositions, nominally 
referred to as taenite (0.14 wt.% Co, 42. l wt.%·· Ni). The silicates show no 
appreciable trace of zonation ·within or between graihs of different sizes and 
textural setting. There is also minim~ variation within· the. kamacite (5.97-
7.26% Ni, 0.55-0.60% Co). The mineral chemistry places Yafa near -.the Pe
rich silicate and Co-rich metal limits of H-type ordinary chondrites. Based on 
the available data Yafa is an H5, and weakly shocked (S2) ordinary·chohdrite. 
The name Yafa is proposed for the region in which·the meteorite fell. 

• 
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MH1: Experimental' determination of thermodynam·ic · 
properties of zeolitic .water on the W5 si~e .. in laumontite ·· . 

- ; ··~ . . 

Th. Fridriksson 1, J. W. Carey, P. S. Neuhoff, 0 ; L. Bish2 and D.K. Bird1 

1 Deparlment of Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford 
University, Stanford, CA 94305-2115, USA 
thrainn@geo.stanford.edu 
2 Hydrology, Geochemistry and Ge.ology, MS D469, ·Los Alam_os 
National Laboratory, 
Los Alamos, NM 87545, USA 
3 Deparlment of Geological Sciences, University of Florida, 
Gainesville, F_L 32611-2120, USA 

Laumontite (CaA12S4012•nH20) is a common rock-forming zeolite and an index 
mineral of zeolite. f~cies metamorphism. The water content of laumontite is sensitive 
to tempe:rature and pressure, necessitating expli~it thermodynamic provision for solid 
solution in water sites and thus complicating predictions of laumontite phase 
relations: 1bis is particularly important because reactions involving zeolites 

. . 

commonly have small entropie$ and. volumes;· and predicted ·Clapeyron slopes are 
thus very sensitive· to corrections for solid solution. Laumontite contains four water 

. . 

sites with <;listinctly different energetic properties. Two of these, WI and. W5, host 
hydrogen-bonded· water· molecules and the. other · two; W2 and ·W8, complete 
hydration spheres :of extrafrarnework Ca2

+ ions. The different energetic properties of 
the water sites ·in laumontite allow discrimination of site-.specifio them1odynamic 
properties of zeolitic water in this mineral. - ·1n ·the present study thermoc;lynarnic 
properties of water on W5 . (H20w5) ·· were investigated by isothermal w·ater vapour 
adsorption experiments under controlled water vapour conditions, -between 0.1 and 
30 mbar PH20 , at 30, 51, 65, arid 80°C. Under the experim~ntal conditions the 

. . . . - . .. 

occupancy.of W5 (Xw5) ranges between 0 and l,_ whereas W2 anq W8 ·refn:ain· fully 
occ;;~pied and_ Wl empty .at almost all PH20 and temperature~ conditions. A 

. . . -

Langmuir adsorption model was used in the. theJJJJ,odynamic analysis of the 
isotherms, and slight non-:ideality of tb.e solid solution· be~ween vacant and occupied 
W5 was a~counted for by a symmetrical regular solution model. ·The resulting 
valu.es fqr the. standard Gibbs energy and enthalpy of hydration o_f W5 relative to 
liqµid wateri - 2180 ±400 and -4300 ±500 cal/mol, respectively, are considerably 
less negative than . comparable valu~s for zeolitic water in other zeolites; but the 
molar.entropy ofH20w5, 9~7- ±1 cal/mol*K, is similar to experimentally determined 

,, 

. 

molar entropies·· of zeolitic ·water in other zeolites. · The calculated excess free 
energy of mixirrg is ' less than · 100 cal/mol. These ·. data allow ·pre.diction of Xw5 at 
experimentally and geologically relevant conditions. Predicted changes in Xws as a 

func.tion of· temperature at 30 mbar PH20 correspond well to observed water loss 
. . . . . 

from W5 during.heating at 30 mbar PH20· Predicted Xw5 in equilibriuin with liquid 
water along .the ·water-vapour saturation .curve (sirriilar. to conditions of laumontite 
formation in . geothermal systems) changes from -0.9 at 100.°C to .... o.6 at 250°C. 
Similarly, · predicted Xw5 range~ between .... 0 .. 9. to -0.65· at the temperatures and 
pressures· reported; in phase equilibrium experiments involving laumontite. 

MH2: Volatile-elements in fractionated granite system - from 
explosive breccia to magmatic layering 

K. Breiter . . 

Czech Geological SuNey,- Geologicka 6, 15200 Praha 5, Czech 
Republic 
b,reiter@qgu.c? 

·The Podlesi granite stock (Czech Republic) represents an extremely fractionated, 
peraluminous, F-, Li- and P-rich rare-metal granite system of Late Variscan (315-310 
Ma) age. Explosive breccia, marginal pegmatite, magmatic layeriilg and 
unidire.ctional solidification textures (UST) are the most important features of this 
object. Geological and mineralogical data confumed the · evolution of the Podlesi 
granites in conditions of repeated opening of the crystallised ·system. 

Rapid emplacement of melt was accompanied by brecciation of the overlying 
phyllites and escape of fluids. In closed sy.stem: Fine-grained granitic matrix of the 
breccia as well a.s the underlying marginal pegmatite crystallised from volatile-poor 
melt. They. are composed of Li-biotite, P-poor feldspars and homogeneou·s quartz, all 
minerals without any zoning .. Topaz is the ollly ~ccessory. Beneath this rapidly 

204 , 

crystallised carapace, fluids and . volatiles became· enriched . . The stock .is 
generally formed "'by albite-protolithionite-topaz granite (A/CNK 1.15-1.25, 
0.4-0;8 wt.% P20 5, 0.6-1.8 wt. o/o F, 0.15-0.20 · wt.% Li). Subsequent 

' 

fractionation of parental melt produced an extreme F; P, Li- and water-rich 
residual crystal (A/CNK· 1.2-1·;4, 0.6"'1.5 wt.% P20 5, 1.4-2.4 wt.o/.&- F; 0.2-0.3 
wt.% Li), intruded much. later as . a ·set of flat dykes. Micas and feldspars 
became zone,d with Li- and F-, ·respectively P~enriched: rims. Quartz acquired a 
typical snow-ball texture. The cont~Iit of F-saturated topaz reached 5-7 vol:%. 

When the pressure of exsolved water in~ide the dyke- overcame · :the 
lithostatic pressure and cohesion of surrounding rocks, the system opened. 

·Adiabatic d~crease in pressure resulted iµ a _rapid_ decre~se in temperature. It1 
closed system: the layered aplite-like _rock and· Kfs-dominated UST crystallised 
from the undercooled melt. Non-equilibrium crystallisation produced small . 
domains with contrasting chemistry: a Na+F-rich (Quartz+Albite+Topaz) and 
a K+P-rich (Kfs+Apatit~). This fits well with two types of melt inclusions 
found here by R. Thomas. 

Catastrophic decrease-of pressure. caused decrepitation of larger crystals 
near the contact of the dyke. Residual liquids were soaked frorri interstices into 
opened cracks in crystals and rapidly crystallised. 

. 
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Titanium-rich biotites from ·graphite-bearing metapelitic xenoliths, 
equilibrated at c. 850°C and ?·kbar iri the pr~sence ofa grarlitic melt, have been 
studied in detail through complete cheriiical analysis and single. crystal XRD 
refinements. The chemical study combines E:rvt:P, hydrogen determination: by 
both SIMS and C-H-N elemental analysis, and Mossbal1er spectroscopy. 
Biotites in the three analysed xeholiths have Ti02 rangiiig from 4.5· to 4.9 yvt. o/o 
and an XFe of 0.67. Their F and Cl ·contentS·ai-e negligible, and Fe3+/Fetot ranges 
from 10 to 16%. The H20 content of the·biotites ranges from 2.4 to 2:8 wt.%; · 
and a small fraction of H is accommodated in the lattice as N~. ·Based ·on 
these full chemical ·analyses, ·the calculated OH occupancy 'is «1:26 to .'1.30 
groups per ·fonnula unit~ more than. one third less than the stoichiometric value. 
. The entrance· of Ti in the octahedral· site of biotite is consistent with the Ti
oxy exchange, whereas Tschei:mak~type or yacancy-type substitutions play a 

" very minor i·ole. The Fe.:>+ -oxy exchange cannot account for the observed OH 
deficiency. , . '· · · · 

From single crystal XRD, the ·studi~d biotites belong to the l:M poJ.y.type· 
. l 

and contain a variable amount.of stacking faults. The refined c cell parameter, 
K-04 and <_K-O>outer distances provide an independent estimate of ·the OH 

. . 

content, which is in agreement to Sll\1S detemrinatioris. The lineru· relationship 
between the r61Ti4+ content and the bond length distortio~ . of the cis-:-M2 
octahedron reveals the p·artitioning of Ti4+ in M2; the ·associated .. Ti4+ off-<:;e:µtre 
shift towards the 04 oxygen of the (OH) group ·support the occurre11ce of Ti
oxy exchange. The (short range) ordering of Ti4+ over two non.;;equivalent ·M2 
sites~ which would be energetically favoureq~ ·is in agreement with the evidence 
for a ·third octahedral si~e sug.gested by Messbauer spectroscopy. The biotite 
dehydrogenation· combined with the partiti6riing. of Ti4+ in·· M2 and the. low· 
thermal expansion of Ti4+-containing· octahedra, are ·the keys to understanding 
the thermal stabilization effect of Ti s11bstitution in biotites. 

. The marked dehydrogenation·of Ti-rich metamorphic biotite; modelled by 
the Ti-oxy exchange, confirms that hydrogen non-stoichiometry in biotite 
cannot be neglected-, particul~ly at high and very high metamorphic 
temperatrires. TheTi-oxy exchange must be considered in the re-assessment of 
crystal-chemical and thertnodynarriic properties of natural biotites, and in the 
modelling of petrologic processes of· high-temperature metamorphism; crustal 
anatexis artd granite production. 

• 
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New experim~ntal data on the uptake of H20 and C02 by cordierite -at high 
pressures ~d t~mperatures enable its use as an effective monitor of fluid activities 

. .• . . . . 

and fluid- and· melt-related processes· that occur in ·the deep crust during and-after 
metamorphism. Cordierite:-flt1id-melt experiments condD;cted at 3-7 kbars and 800-
10000C define the following relation~hips between fluid activities and cordierite 
\-·olatile contents: ,_ 

amo = [n/(1-n)]{ exp[(4203 (±320))/T-1 l.75 (±0.33)]/fH2o} 
aco

2 
= [m/(1-m)]{exp[(3073 (±200)-(0.3023P))/T-13.1 (±1.2)]/fco~} 

. where n is the number of H20 molecules p.f.u. _and m the number of C02 
molecules p.f.u. in cordierite. The aH~o and ac02 of fluids infiltrated into high-grade 
rocks during :\their exhumation .can be ~stimated using these calibrations applied to 
oordierjtes formed in retrograde hydration zones or in reaction coronas. 

Cordierites formed with anthophyllite in metasomatic· zones in the Reynolds 
Range, central AusJralia, .contain 0.80-1.15 wt.% H20 and negligible C02, consistent 
with the . post~peak infiltration of a C02-poor (aco2 < 0.25), hydrous (aH20:> 0:40) 
fiuid at 3 kbar and 650°C. Siµrilarly hydrous cordierites (H20 = 1.37-1.54 wt.%; C02 

= 0.05-0.20 wt.%) from the orthoamphibole-in zone of the Limpopo Belt also imply 
the infiltration of moderate aH2o (0.23-0.29 at 6 kbar, 625°C), low ac02 (<0.12)-fluids. 
In e~ch case these late hydrating fluids. were probably liberated from crystallizing 
melts. -

~-

Cordi eri te s _in corona textures related to the reaction Grt + Sil + Qz = Crd record 
post-peak _flt1id ,infiltration· along isothermal decompression (fl'D) P-T paths. At 
Jtr'lather Peninsula, East Antarctica, such coronal cordierites are low in H20 (0.28-. . . 

0~36 wt.%) and P,igh in C02 (0.79-0;;92 wt.%), requiring th~ availability of low-aH20 
0.03-0.05), moderate-high ac02 (0.37-0.42) fluids subsequent to the metamorphic 

veak. Similarly, in the Limpopo Belt coronal cordi_erit~s on Grt + Sil preserve -
Tolatil~ contents (H20: 0.75-1.19 wt.%; C02: 0.36-1 .. 00 wt.o/o) that implicate low 
~ (0.13-0.-23)," moderate aco2 (0.23-0.50) fluids -in reaction texture development. 
These.observations suggest that.garnet-breakdo.wn reactions conventionally ascribed . . . 

?o 11'D in ·many grant1lites .must al$O involve the scavenging of a transient C02-
1'eari.ug .fluid -phase_, Corona formation activated by fluid influx is is consi\lered to 
tien continue even after the fluid is consumed, leading -to the low average volatile 
~tents and. -~otal apparent fluid activities (aco2+aH20<l) recorded. The common 
!reatrnent of corona textures involving cordietite simply as the products of 
decorp.pression, withot1t consideration of the reqt1iremel).t for the loc~l introductjon of 
fiuid, mu~t. be reconsid~red in the light of these results. 
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The sample collected by NNP in the Verkhoyansk Region at the contact of a 
granosyepite massif with dolomite marbles contains calcite, kotoite, forsterite, 
.h11r11ite, spinel and ludwigite, plus the tWo potentially new minerals A and B '(thus far 
not approved by Th1A): . . 

Mineral A forms, in thin section, rectangular, transparent crystals with spectacular 
pleochroism (light .brown to greenish blue) and occurs exclusively within aggregates . . . 

gf :opaque ludwigite needles. EJ\1P . a:nd crystal stru.ctur~ analyses define it as a 
member of the hulsite group, with about 12 wt.% Sn02 but-exceptionally high Al. Its 
fo11nula given in the traditional way is: (Mgi.12 Fe2+0.28)L=2.oo (Alo.64 Fe2+0.11 Mno.01 
Sno_16 Tio.02)~ i_oo B03 02~ The mineral is monoclinic, sp·ace group P2/m, with a = 

0 

53444(7), b· = 3.0300(5), c = ·10.506(1) A, B;:: 94.46(1)0. We consider it to represent 
.anew Al-dominant end-member of the hulsite group. 

" 

Mineral B is .optically less spectacular and resembles. forsterite and humite. 
In the rock fabric, it replaces ht1mite in a very irregt1lar way. EMP analyses 
lead to compositions that. we(e_ initially int~rpreted as torsterite with Si largely 
replaced by B, and 0 partially substituted by F, resulting in formulae such as 
Mg2 (B,Si) (0,F)4. Crystal structure analysis shows, however, that the mineral 
i's --a derivative of the synthetic phase Mg2 (B03) F studied by Brovk:in and 
Nikiskova (1975). In the new mineral, boron is partly replaced by Si; and F by 
0. Thus, B03-triangles are partly and statistically expanded to Si04-tetrahedra. 
For a natural mineral this is a novel crystal structure. B and Si are negatively 
correlated, with Si ranging from 0.10 to 0.25 atoms per ~orm~a Unit. These 
variations occur irregularly within single crystals and .cause ''cloudy'' changes 
in their optical birefringence. A typical formula of the new mineral is: 
(Mg1.9of'e2+ o.osMno;o1) (Bo.soSio.19) 0 3_20 CFo.4sOHo.3s). OH is calculated for. charge · 
balance. The mineral is orthorhombic, space group Pna21, with a= 20.490(6), 

0 . . . . . 

b = 4.571(1), c = 11.890(3) A. 
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_, Recently, the isotopic composition of boron has rev~aled it~elf to 'be an 
innovative geochemical· tracer in studies of ore=-genesis and petrogenesis. 
Tourmaline represents the most important mineralogical sink for· boron in 
granite-pegmatite _systems but other phas·es such as danburite, _hainbergite, 
rho~ite sometimes ·can play ·a significant role. Petrogynetic· appllcation of 

. . 

boron isotopes to granites and pegmatites is still partially restricted :by the poor 
knowledge of boron i_sotope fractionation processe_s, occurring i11 these systems 
during the crystalliza_tion of· boron · mineraJs. fu order to understand the 
behaviour of boron and its isotope fractionation during the evolution· of granite
pegmatite systems, 311B was measured in three- and four""'co-ordinated boron 
minerals from two natural cases: 1) tourmaline-dominated LCT pegmatites 

. (Elba, Island, Italy) representative of mo~t: _widespread pe.grpatite syst~ms; 2) 
uncommon pegmatites of Madagascar, with three-· and four-co-ordinated boron 
minerals (tourmaline, hambergite, danburite and rhodizite). _ At _Elba 
Island, 811B of late magmatic schorl from granitic host rocks (-8.3/-9.6%0), 
early schorl in massive ·zone of pegmatites -(-8.5/-9.4%0); and · late, zoned 
(schorl-elbait~) , crystals from miarolitic ~avities (-8.6/-9.6%0)~ point to the 
absence of boron isotopic fractionation during crystallizatiop.; from . melt and 
aqueous fluids, with temperature decrease. In contrast, in the Anjanabonoina 
pegmatite .(Madagascar) s~gnificant 311B vanations ~ere - observed betwe~n 
tourmalines coming from early, danburite-rich, massive zones (+4.5%o), _and 
late, danburite-free, miarolitic zones (+6.0/7.0%o; +14.0%0-in a single pock~t). 
In the fonner zone, danburite shows a significant, negative, -shift in ·311B in 
respect to the associated. tourmalines (8tour-danb=5.5%o) .. Cogenetic to_unnaline 
-and rhodizite from another locality ill Madagascar (Tetezaritsio) showed a_ 
similar shift in 811B. Finally, it is remarkable that 311.B of continuously zoned· 
( dravite-elbaite) crystals from the late, danburite-free, miarolitic_ cavities do not 
vary with the pocket evolution. 

Constant 811B data on tourmaline from the Elba granite-pegmatite, 
peraluminous, system suggest that boron .in melt god in aqueous fluids was 
trigonally co-ordinated. -Then, in simple systems dominated :by tri-gonal boron, 
both in minerals and in the growing medium(s), the 811B of-tourmaline can 
approach the isotopic signature of the rrielt. On the .other hand, crystallization 
of large . amount of fot1r-co-ordinated boron minerals (danburite and/or 

. . 

rhodizite ), during the early massive · stage of .complex · pegmatites 
(Madagascar), produced an enrichment of 11B in the residual-fluids from which 
miarolitic tourmalines crystallized. In spite of the complex evolution -of boron 
isotopic composition in such uncommon pegma(ite, the collected data can help 

,. us to. shed .new lights on speciation, and isotope fractionation of boron in 
· granite-peginatite systems. · 
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Tourmaline is the most common B-bearing mineral in peraluminous, LCT-family 
granitic pegmatites. Depending on the degree ·of pegmatite-melt fractionation, alkali 
partitioning and the regime of ferromagnesian components of the melt, internal 
tourmaline commonly ranges from Na-deficient foitite to (magnesian) schorl to 

- . 

elbaite and Na-deficient rossmanite. Ca-enriched phases such as liddicoatite are 
uncommon, related to contamination from calcareous host rocks (Mad.agascar) or, in 
some cases, to preservation of Ca to subsolidus stages of pegmatite consolidation 
(southeastem Manitoba). External tourmaline of exocontact haloes formed in host 
rocks is most commonly dravitic, but uvite-enriched compositions also are 
widespread. Occurrences of borates are restricted to the pegmatites of the elbaite 
subtype, characterized by exceptional abundance of boron: hambergite, rhodizite
londonite, danburite and datolite are typical, usually rather late but occasionally 
precipitated already at the magmatic stage (western Moravia, California, 
Madagascar). Muscovite is tumi~g out to be a significant carrier of boron: several 
tourmaline-bearing pegmatites average ~0.2 wt.o/o B203 in muscovite (western 
Moravia, Tanco ), and the above-mentioned elbaite-subtype pegmatites locally carry 
boromuscovite. In contrast, the B content of lepidolite at the same localities is 
distinctly lower. The small (B04)

5
- tetrahedron fits better the tetrahedral sheets linked . . 

with 1/3-vacant, Al-only dioctahedral sheets of muscovite, relative to the more or 
less fully occupied, dominantly trioctahedral sheets of lepidolite, populated by larger 
cations. such as Li, Fe or ·Mg. Crystal-chemical relationships apparently override the 

. -
overall Al-oversaturated signature of the peraluminous pegmatites. In contrast, the 
peraluminous environment is not favourable for the entry of boron into feldspars. 
The boron content of feldspars in the LCT-family pegmatites is in the order of a few 

- . 

ppm, but increases dramatically in peralkaline pegmatites to the level of B-dominant, 
Al-deficient reedmergnerite. 
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Zoning trends of light lithophile elements in pyroxene have been cited as evidence 
for pre-eruptiv~ water in basaltic Martian meteorites by Lentz et al. (2001). These 
authors used Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) to analyze Li, B and Be in 
several Martian meteorites, and found that Li and B decreased from core to rim in 
pyroxenes in Shergotty and Zagami. Since the opposite trend is expected from the 
incompatible behaviour of Li and B in pyroxene, these authors cite the decrease as 
evidence that Li and B were partitioned into an aqueous fluid that was degassed from 
the magma during ascent. 

Although Li and B are soluble in hot aqueous fluids; the uptake of Li and B by co
or late-crystallizing phases has not been adequately examined. The behaviour of Li 
and B in plagioclase and phosphate minerals, which crystallize after pyroxene, is not 
well known. Also, existing D values come from terrestrial melt compositions, which 
. differ from Martian melt compositions. 

We performed crystallization experiments using a Martian basalt composition in 
order to obtain~ D values more relevant to Martian basalts. One-atmosphere, Pt- and 
Re-loop ·gas-mixing (CO/C02) experiments were performed in Deltech furnaces at 
the -Johnson Space Center (JSC). A starting composition approximating .that of the 
QUE 94201 Martian basalt was doped with varying amounts of lithium tetraborate 
(Li2B40 7), yielding 500-1500 ppm Li and 1500-4700 ppm B. Runs were 
homogenized at 1300°C, lowered rapidly to superliquidus temperature (> 1170°C), 
then lowered at 1°C/h to the target temperature, and subsequently quenched in air. 
Run products include zoned pyroxene and olivine (Fos9-si), plagioclase (Al16gAb32) 
and glass. Pyroxene compositions zone from moderately calcic pigeonite to augite 
before the onset of plagioclase crystallization, at which point pigeonite again 
crystallizes. Phases were analyzed for Li and B using the Cameca 4f SIMS at the 

206 

University . of New Mexico, and for all other elements using the Cameca SX-
100 electron microprobe at JSC. 

Preliminary results yield D values for Li and B in olivine, pyroxene and 
plagioclase that are similar to published values. Uptake of Li and B by 
plagioclase cannot account for a net decrease in concentrations of these 
elements in pyroxene in Martian basalts, supporting the hypothesis that B and 
Li were lost from the magma by the degassing of water. However, uptake by 
phosphate minerals cannot be ruled out, and studies of Li and B partitioning in 
phosphates are in progress. ~ 
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- Lithium is an impo1tant constituent in amphiboles, and can be incorporated 
up to a limit of 3 atoms per formula unit. Lithium can partition itself between 
the B-group sites (where it occurs at the [6+2]-co-ordinated M4' position) and 
the C-group sites (where it occurs at the M3 site). A systematic analysis of the 
available data (EMP + SIMS analyses and structure refmement) confmes 
lithium occurrence in amphiboles to the following exchange vectors and 
compositional constraints: (1) at the B-group sites, the solid solution ruled by 
M

4'Li M
4Na1 is complete, and may occur both in A-filled and in A-vacant 

amphibole compositions with Si contents always close to 8 a.p.f.u.; (2) at the 
C-group sites, the only exchange vector is M

3Li M
2Fe3

+ M
3Fe2

+_1 M
2Fe2

+_1, and 
local bond valence requirements are fully satisfied only when the next-nearest
neighbour Am site is occupied by Na or K. Therefore, amp hi boles with cLi > 
0.5 a.p.f.u. always have more than half-occupied A-group sites. Extensive 
wo~k done on Li-rich amphiboles from epysienites (dequartzified and albitised 
granites) from the Pedriza Massif (Central Spain), showed that compositional
variations are controlled both by the composition of the fluid and by the T 
conditions of crystallisation. It also allowed understanding of the stringent 
crystal-chemical analogies between BNa and BLi amphiboles, as well as 
identification of seven new end-members in the frame .of the classification 
scheme in force. These fmdings prompted discussion and redefinition of 
group-boundaries and of some prefixes, the results of which will be reported at 
the meeting. . 

Li-rich amphiboles are far more common than previously thought; they can 
occur in both igneous and metamorphic environments, and can also present 
partial dehydrogenation. Therefore, detection and quantification of lithium is a 
topic of relevance in petrologic studies. Up to now, an accurate quantification 
and partitioning of lithium in amphiboles has been a difficult matter, and 
required a .combination of structure refmement and ion-microprobe analysis; 
the latter requiring, in its tum, special calibration procedures to overc.ome 
matrix effects affecting light-element ionisation during bombardment. 

Comparative crystal-chemical analysis allowed identificatj.pn ;c;;-f¥~features 
diagnostic for the presence of lithium in both refmement results and in EMP 
analyses. It also provided criteria to cal~ulate reliable H20 and Li20 values, 
and thus to obtain reliable unit formulae, starting from· routine EMP results. 
These resuits can be now used to simplify petrologic work in Li-rich 
environments. .·· \ . ' 
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Secondary ion mass spectrometry has been used to detemrine the absolute 
abundances of Li, Be and B in minerals of Eocene high-pressure rocks from 
the island of Syros, Greece, for which metamorphic peak conditions of -
470°C and 1.5 GPa have been estimated by previous workers. The rocks 
examined represent· different parts of ancient oceanic crust and occur as 
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eclogites, mafic blueschists, metagabbros, -· t(llc-chlorite-:actinolite s.chists or 
serpentinites. . 

Major hosts of Li are glaucophane~ omph;icite, chlorite, phengite and paragonite; 
actinolite, epidote, garnet, zircon, chloritoiq, albite and talc contain only minor 
amounts of Li. Be is mainly hosted in paragonite, phengite, omphacite, actinolite and 
glaucophane and the highest · abundances of B are found in paragonite, phengite and 
chlorite. Irrespective of rock type and absolute element abundances the inter-mineral 
partition coefficients for Li, Be and B are constant within. analytical uncertainties 
suggesting equilibration with respect to these elements. 

After measuring a large number of different minerals in different samples we are 
now able to present a consistent set of mineral/mineral partition coefficients for Li, 
Be and B. Mineral/fluid partition coefficients were calculated by connecting our data 
with ex.perimentally determined clinopyroxene/fluid partition coefficients from 

J • 

Brenan ei al. (1998) [2]. Bulk rock/fluid partition coefficients were calc;ulated taking 
these values and the modal compositions of the rocks. A simple model for 

. - . 

progressively dehydrating rocks was derived from the input of the modal 
composition and the "'H20 and trace ele;ment content of any specific rock. The 
calculated Li, Be and B contents of greenschlsts; blueschists and eclogites. and of the 
related metamorphic fluids contribute· important information to the behaviour of 
these.trace elem~nts during subduction and dehydration. . 

For different rocks the· dehydrate~ equivalents contain approximately 40% of the 
Li, 90% of the Be and 15% of the B content .of the starting compositions. Extracted 
fluids-.are moderately to highly enriched in Li and B and also contain some Be. 

.· ,. . 
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Going-fro~ margarite, two ~hemical trends lead to the beryllium micas. The end
member, bityite, is reached by the exch~g~ operator, L1BeBAL2[vac]_1, which is the 
sum ·of the site dependent exchanges, LiBeAl[vac]_1 and BA1_1• With boron contents 
reaching . as much -as 1 a.p.f.u., bityite incorporates far mor~ B than initially 
recognized. Another exchange, HBeAl_1, leads to a potential new species (''Li-poor 
mica'') containing.appreciable contents of excess hydroxyl, moderate amou.nts of F, 
low contents of Li, and virtually no B. The dissimilar crystal chemistry above stems 
from different parageneses, with -each inica solving a basic structur~l problem by 
unique means. Both structures are monoclinic, belonging to space groups C2/c 
(bityite) and Cc (Li-poor mica). New single-crystal X-ray_ diffraction data reveal that 
interlayer Ca facilitates skewed · polyhedral· geometries that accommodate Be. 
Existing models suggest that interactions between octahedral Li, octahedral 
vacancies, and uriderbonded apical oxygen of Be04 tetrahedra lead to the observed 
trends of, lesser protonation vs. major protonation plus incorporation of fluorine. 

Be-micas fonn in only the most beryllian but/peraluminous rocks on Earth, the 
Be-richest fraction of highly evolved gramtic pegmatites. Whether by endother1nic or 
exothermic process, these micas are invariably the late-fonning products of 
contamination by Ca-rich wallrock. At the Sahatany Valley near Mt. Ibity, 
Madagascar, thin pegmatite dykes (generally < 2 m thick) achieved saturation in Be
mica as epitaxial vapour-deposits on pocket feldspars. Incorporation of reactive 
marble wallrock in this region likely raised both solubilities and melt· activities of B 
and Be ill what became increasingly ''skarn-like'' peralkaline granitic melts. Upon 
emplacement (undercooling then rapid crystallization), the relatively depolyinerized 
liquid led to saturation in numerous minerals with structural B and Be. At the 
Harding Pegma,tite of.New Mexico, USA, Li .. poor mica formed by a .late ex9thermic 
contribution of ·Be-rich fluids to Ca~rich amphibolitic wallrock. The alteration 
aureole appears to ·extend only 15 cm from the pegmatite contact, and spatially 
occurs over the pegmatite region that contains the greatest concentration of beryl. 
The fluid that produced Be-mica was ~ikely sourced from the melt (boundary layer) 
associated with crystallization of the beryl-rich pegmatite interior (which it is 
suggested to have ·followed in the crystallization sequence). Partitioning relations 
show that the formation of Be-micas is a unique end to the crustal Be Cycle in silicic 
magmas. These· micas originate from ·traceable interactions between rock-forming 
minerals, melt and fluid. 

" 
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"Sakenites" are unusual high-grade metamorphic rocks composed of near 
end-member anorthite and Al-Mg-rich minerals (corundum, spinel and 
sapphirine ), with or without phlogopite. They occur· as deformed lenses within . 
a series of biotite-sillimanite-cordierite-gamet gneisses of the Thosy granulite 
unit in the north-west part of the Bongolava;..Ranotsara shear zone .of South 
Madagascar. Considering the geochemical data and their close association with 
amphibolites, pyroxenites,, phlogopitites anq marbles, the primary_ lithology of 
anorthite + corundum ± · phlogopite in sakenites · ·probably_ · formed by = 

high-grade (granulitic) metamorphism/inetasomatism of clayey limestones. A 
second high-grade event led to the partial to complete coronitic replacement of 
corundum porphyroblasts by spin~l, spinel + sapphirine, . or 
sapphirine + anorthite. . 

Within some of the spinel and sapphirine reaction coronae around 
corundum, we identified musgravite as platelets up to 100 .i 500 µm'. The
crystals usually cut through the coronitic texture, but in rare cases musgravite 
seems to develop topotactically with spinel. Microprobe analyses, estimating 

Be by difference, lead to the structural formula Beo.95Mg1.91Feo.13Al6012, 

close to the ideal composition BeMg2Al6012. However, since the distinction 

·from taffeite, BeMg3Al3016, 's very difficult on the· basis of optical and 
microprobe data,, we extracted :a 50 x 30 x .100 µm crystal fragment from a thin 
section using a Medenbach microdrill. Unit cell dimensions, . determined using 
a four-circle ·cAD.4 diffractometer by centering on 25 reflections, are 
compatible with a; 5.68 A, c = 41.36 A cell parameters in the R-3 space 
group, unambiguou_sly confmning the ideµtification of rrtusgravite. 

The textural featllres suggest that the coronitic replacement of corundum to 
spinel ± sapphirine was caused by infiltration metasoma.tism.--The occurrence 
of a Be-rich phase in the assemblage comfirms tbls origin. As noted by several 
authors, Be is a relatively immobile, low-concentration · element in high-grade 
metamorphic rocks. Its transport requires a fluid phase? and .aqueous, F-rich 
fluids, are usually invoked. This inetasomatic fluid would also be the carrier of 
Mg _ and Si necessary f9r the corundum-> spinel + sapphirine reaction~ We 
propose that this metasomatic ev~nt could be_, at least in. part, related to the 
emplacement of Be and B-rich pegmatitic bodies frequently observed in the 
Sakena region, and considered to be associated with the development of the 
Ranotsara ductile shear zone, under c. 700°C and 4-5 kbar. 

MH14: .Beryllium as· a .non-essential constituent in rock
forming. minerals: An Overview 

. E. S. Grew . . 

University.of Maine, 5790 Bryand Center, Orono, Maine 04469 
USA 
esgrew@maine.edu _ 

Beryllium is not -often sought as a constituent of rock-forming mineta'l-s. yet 
- understanding mechanisms for its incorporation has important g · .. J - , ,· · 1 

and petrologic implications. The great majority of rocks contain les..-s llban 10 
ppm Be, which is readily accommodated in common rninera1s \\ithout 
formation of a discrete Be phase. Compositional features of the 1111iner.als 
themselves and geochemical environment both determine the amo11nt of :Be 
incorporated; but the mechanism of Be incorpotatioh has not been ~ .. -.m-U;&ll.Ll;,,:U. 

in most of these minerals. In metapelitic rocks lacking Be emiCh1:t'1et1t 
muscovite and biotite Be contents rarely exceed.20·ppm and 10 pp111" bmi:earh 
68 and 18 ppm, respectively, in an emerald deposit. Beryllium commt of Li 
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micas from.Pikes Peak (Colorado, USA) pegmatites increases from 5 to 78 ppm with 
their Li and F contents, i.e., with increasing fractionation. Of the three Al2Si05 

phases, only sillimanite regularly incorporates more than 2 ppm Be, and B-bearing 
sillimanite contains up to 480 ppm Be, i.e., B facilitates Be incorporation. Assessing 
Be fractionation is difficult because low Be contents and the preponderance of bulk 
analyses on mineral separates give conflicting results. Nonetheless an emerging trend 
for amphibolite-facies rocks is cordierite, staurolite, amphibole > muscovite > 
plagioclase > biotite ~ K-feldspar > quartz. Preliminary ion microprobe data on 
ultrahigh-temperature metapelites (Napier Complex, Antarctica) give sapphirine (29-
2200 ppm Be)>> orthopyroxene (0.1-16 ppm Be) ~ B-po-or sillimanite (0.1-15 ppm 
Be)> garnet (0.06-0.2 ppm Be)~ quartz (0.01-0.8 ppm Be). The presence of Be in 
mica, amphibole and pyroxene implies that Be should not be lost with increasing 
metamorphic grade, and available data indicate negligible loss. In several minerals 
where Be incorporation is substantial, the mechanism of Be substitution has been 
formulated. Bery ilium invariably occupies tetrahedral sites. Be < ) Al and Be ~ B 
miscibility appear to be favored over Be ~ Si miscibility. Examples include 
sapphirine, which fonns a series with the Be mineral khmaralite via BeSiA12 (up to 
0.78Be/20 0), and natural cordierite, which incorporates up to 44% 
Na(Mg,Fe)2Al3BeSi501 8. Sapphirine and cordierite are veritable ''sinks'' for Be, and 
thus can contain substantial Be even in rocks of modest Be content such as the 
ultrahigh-temperature Napier metapelites cited above (bulk Be= 1.4-7.1 ppm). As a 
result, it is likely that only ·a limited amount of Be would available for granitic melts 
formed by partial melting of metapelites containing either cordierite or sapphirine. 

-
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_The Anjanabonoina pegmatite, a world famous gem-deposit .in the Betafo area 
(Madagascar), is emplaced in a complex geologic environment, probably at the 
contact between the lower and the upper units of the Itremo Group. The host rocks 
consist of quartzites, schists, and marbles that are tourmalinized near the pegmatites. 
Many of the aplites and pegmatites are deeply kaolinized. The complex dykes have a 
sodalitic composition, a structural and mineralogical zoning, and they display 
miarolitic areas at the lower contact of coarse-grained perthitic lenses.' 

The important geochemical features of these dykes are: exceptionally high content 
of B, widespread presence of Ca and high degree of differentiation. 

The presence inside its ·paragenesis of minerals typical of-NYF ( amazonite, 
phen~te, betafite, pyrochlore and etc.) and LCT (muscovite, lepidolite, tourmaline, 
spodumene, beryl and etc'.) families demonstrates that this pegin~tite belongs to a 
mixed system. 

During the formation · of the large Anjanabonoina pegmatite body the 
crystallization of boron-bearing minerals proceeded following three main steps: 1) 
early crystallization of danburite + dravite-schorl in the massive zone; 2) 
crystallization of continuously evolving, zoned tourmaline (from dravite/schorl to 
elbaite/liddicoatite + hambergite) in miarolitic cavities of the intermediate zone; 3) 
later crystallization of danburite + dravite in the miarolitic cavities . . 

The complex colour zoning of tourmaline at Anjanabonoina reflects a multistage 
crystallization process that could be related to the rhythmic partial opening of the 
system caused by earth movements on the faults hosting the pegmatitic melts. 

Tourmaline from Anjanabonoina typically ranges in 811
B from + 7%o to + 14%0. 

No compositional variation of 811
B was observed in the investigated samples coming 

from evolved cavities. In spite of the crystals growth in open or closed system 
conditions any meaningful variation of 811

B is detected. Extraction -of B from a 
melt/fluid medium· was controlled by simultaneous crystallization of three-co
ordinated (tourmaline and hambergite) and four-co-ordinated (danburite, rhodizite 
and behierite) minerals. The 8180 > + 13%0 and average 8D of -97%0 suggest this 
pegmatite was formed after an extensive interaction with a source · NYF-type and 
supracrustal rocks with high 8180 values. 

The crystal chemistry of the tourmaline confirms the importance of this mineral as 
petrogenetic indicator on the basis of substitutions mainly in the X and Y sites. Its 
wide stability together with the lack of isotopic variations allows the use of this 
mineral to define a possible genetic model for Anjanabonoina pegmatite: a mixed 
system having a NYF signature and LCT component. 
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porphyry deposits (Russia and Mongolia) 
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Volatile components play a significant role in the magmatic and 
mineralizing processes. The distribution of F between igneous ( amphibole, 
biotite, titanite, apatite) and metasomatic (sericite) minerals in granitoids from 
copper-molybdenum and molybdenum-copper porphyry deposits of Russia 
and Mongolia has been detennined using electron microprobe. 

The deposits of two types characterized by different Cu/Mo ratio in ores 
were studied. Type I includes molybdenum-copper deposits: Devonian Sora 
deposit, Kuznetsk Alatau region (Cu/Mo in ores = 2-4, (87Sr/86Sr)0 in ore
bearing porphyries = 0.70460) and Late Jurassic Zhireken deposit, Eastern 
Transbaikalia (Cu/Mo=l, (87Sr/86Sr)0=0.70642). The magmatic ore-bearing 
rocks of these deposits consist predominantly of granosyenite porphyries and 
granite porphyries. Hydrothermal alteration is represented mainly by quartz
. biotite-feldspar metasomatites. Type II includes copper-molybdenum deposits: 
Devonian Aksug deposit, Tuva region (Cu/Mo in ores= 40-70, (87Sr/86Sr)0 in 
ore-bearing porphyries = 0.70458-0.70496) and Triassic Erdenetuin-Obo 
deposit, Northern Mongolia (Cu/Mo=30-50, (87Sr/86Sf)o=0.70406-0.70424). 
These deposits ·consist predominantly of tonalites and gr_anodiorite porphyries. 
Dominant hydrothermal alteration is silicification and sericitization. 1 -

The average concentrations of F in F-bearing minerals ( amphibole, biotite, 
titanite, and apatite) decrease in the following order: Sora (0.56; 1.48; 0.57; 
3.15 wt%) - Zhireken (0.47; 0.95; 0.29; 3.06 wt%) -Aksug (0.42; 0.83; 0.26; 
2.91 wt%)-Erdenetuin-Obo (0.37; 0.60; 0.25; 2.54 wt%). Biotites and apatites 
from K-feldspar metasomatites have higher F contents. Th~ highest F contents 
were established in minerals from the quaitz-biotite-K-feldspar metasomatites 
of the Sora deposit (biotites - 2.5-2.7 wto/o; apatites - 3.7-3.8 wt%). The 
increased F contents were also detected in secondary biotites (average - 2.20 
wt%) and apatites (average - 3.60 wt%) from K-feldspar metasomatites of the 
Zhireken deposit. Biotites and apatites from weak potassic alteration zones 
within Cu-Mo · porphyry deposits are characterized by relatively decreased F 
contents: biotites from the Aksug and Erdenetuin-Obo deposits contain 
respectively on average 1.5 and 1.2 wt% F, apatites - 3.4 and 3.3 wt% F. 

F contents in sericite from quartz-sericite metasomatites decrease from Mo
Cu to Cu-Mo porphyry deposits: Sora (0.30-0.45 wt% F) - Zhireken (0.34-
0.36 wt%) - Erdenetuin-Obo (0.02-0.30 wt%) - Aksug (0.01-0.06 wt%). 

F contents in rock forming and accessory minerals from ore-bearing 
porphyry rocks and related metasomatites correlate well wi~ the acidity of 
porphyries, intensity of K-feldspar alteration, Cu/Mo ratio in ores. There is no 
evidence of a rel~tionship between F concentration in minerals ·and '(87Sr/86Sr)0 

ratio in porphyries, the scale of mineralization and Cu and Mo grade. These 
investigations were supported by RFBR (01-05-65228 and 01-05-65231 
grants). 

. ·' 
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Staurolite, containing 7.5-12.9 wt.% ZnO and up to 0 .. 82 wt.% Li20, locally 
occurs as mm-long crystals at the marble footwall of, a polymetamorphic 
metakarstbauxite on E-Samos, Greece. The metamorphic rocks of E-Samos 
have been subjected to ~ early Alpine high-P, low-T metamorphism (Ml) 
followed by a late Alpine, medium-P, greenschist-grade overprint (M2). 
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Zincostaurolite for1ned during the Ml-event and is associated with gahnite ~-= 

0.86-0.91), chloritoid, diaspore, calcite, hematite, rutile, tourmaline, muscovite and 
paragonite. During the M2-event, the staurolite was replaced to variable degrees by 
uflite Na-Ca-Li mica, bluish g~te (X2n>0.82;Xeo =<0.05), ·Ni-rich chlorite 

~=0.42-0.59;XZn <0.02), zincohogbomite (Xzn =0.68~0.80), diaspore and Fe-(Mn)

hydr)oxides. This decompre·ssion-related breakdown of staurolite was investigated 
'}" E:rvtP and SIMS studies, including det;riled element distribution mapping by both 

. . . 

methods. With regard to major elem~nts (Al, Si, K, Ca) both imaging techniques 
~ield consistent results. Li and H analysis by SIMS, calibrated with natural staurolite 
reference samples, indicate an essenti~ly chomogeneous distribution of Li and l-I in 
the central parts of staurolite· grains, whereas in the outer parts of grains, Li is 
increasing and H decreasing in the outer parts of grains, where staurolite has reacted 
to form white Na-Ca-Li mica plus gahnite. The rims are also characterized by a 
higher Fe/Zn ratio than the cen-tral parts of the grains. 

The overall results indicate a systerriatic Zn-Fe-Mg-Ni-Co partitioning between 
staurolite and decomposition products,_ implying local scale chemical equilibrium 
and isochemical staurolite replacement. The observed chemical zoning of staurolite 
is thought to be related to the flexibility of its structure and sensitivity to changing 
physico-chemical conditions. It is most likely that H- and Zn-rich Ml-formed 
51allrolite marginally adapted its composition during M2 greenschist,.grade 
decompression. : 

821-3: The· crystal chemistry of holtite 
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Holtite [c. (o ,Ta,Al)M(B0 3)(Si,Sb,As)30 12(0,0H,o)3], which is isostructural 
,.ifu dumortierite, has been foun9 in pegmatites from only three localities 
worldwide. Volosbjn et al. (1987) recognized two types of holtite from the Kola 
Peninsula:· the low-Sb holtite I, an early-formed phase, and the high-Sb holtite ·II, a 
kne-formed phase. The two types plot in distinct fields in terms of Sb and Si, 
vffiereas Ta contents are similar. Our electron microprobe analyses of holtite 
confirm this chemical distinction, not only in a Kola sample, but also in the holotype 
and one other sample from the type locality, Greenbushes, Australia. Pieczka and 
:\farszalek's (1996) electron microprobe data on a sample from Szklary, Poland also 
:fit the pattern. Considering -,only our analyses and that of Pieczka and Marszalek 
11996), the clustering in terms of l41Si4+ and [31(Sb,As)3+ is even more evident. 

.Electron-microprobe analyses give Si + Sb + As ~ 3 and Al ~ 6 per formula linit, 
consistent with negligible Al at the All site as indicated in our X-ray refinements. Sb 
md As replace Si with a concomitant loss of 0 at the 02 and 07 sites linking the Si 
ietrahedron to the partially occupied All octahedron. Nonetheless, there is little 
e\idence for a relationship between the amount of Ta at the All site and the amount 
of As + Sb at the Si site. 

That holtite I and II occur together at both the type locality and at Kola, with no 
obvious intermediate compositions, suggests that these are two different minerals. 
However, the two holtites do not qualify as distinct species using the standard 
criterion that at least one site must be occupied by a different cation. In both holtites, 

' 

Si > Sb on the two Si and All is donlln:antly Ta.(cf. Hoskins et al., 1989). 
Hoskins et al. (1989) cited diffuse layers on X-ray films as evidence for ordering 

of Si and Sb in a given tunnel, but that there is little correlation from one tunnel to 
mother, so that the crystal as a whole is disordered. This would be analogous to 
disordered stacking of sheets each of which is ordered in a layer silicate. In the case 
ofholtite II, the Si:(Sb +As) ratio is 7:3 compared to 8.5:1.5 in holtite I, i.e., holtite I 
is midway between holtite II and dumortierite in terms of tetrahedral composition. 
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The petrographic relations between alluaudite and triphyll.te indicate that 
these phosphate minerals have crystallized simultanequsly in the Li-rich, 
granitic pegmatites of Buranga, Kibingo (Rwanda), and . Hagendorf-Stid 
(Gennany). Starting from chemical compositions corresponding to the 
idealized compositions of these two phosphates, an experimental investigation 
was initiated in order to constrain the conditions under which the · a.Iluat1dite + 
triphylite paragenesis crystallizes in granitic pegmatites. 

The hydrothermal syntheses were carried out between~400 and 800°C at 0.1 
GPa, using vertically arr:anged Tuttle-type cold-sea.I bombs . . The oxygen 
fugacity was controlled by_ the Ni-NiQ buffer. Below 600?.C, alluau.dite· is 
associated with triphylite, whereas maricite appears between 600 and 700°C. 
At 800°C, an undetermined_ phase crystallizes together. wit):i triphylite .. 

·~ . . ~ 

Because maricite has never been observed in granitic· pegmatites· as far as 
. . 

we know, the upper stability -limit . of the alluaudite . + triphy lite _paragenesis 
corresponds to 600°C . . This_ temperature is in good agreement with the 
conditions generally con·sidered to occur in granitic pegmatites. 

The determination of the unit-cell parameters of alluaudite and tripbylite 
serves to estimate semi-quantitatively the Fe/(Fe + Mn) ratios of these 
phosphates. The partitioning_ coefficients of Fe and Mn between alluaudite and 
triphylite are close to. 1.00, whereas the values me(\sured on ... the natural 
phosphates are compris.ed between 0.45 and 2.25. Because the Fe/(Fe +Mn) 
ratios of alluaudite and triphylite are very close in our experimental runs, the 
similarity of these ratios in some natural associations of these t"'.O phosphates 
can not be cqnsidered ·any more as an argument for a metasoma~ic replacement 
of triphylite by alluaudite. · · 

821-5: Estimation of light element concentrations in 
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Electron microprobe analysis of tourmaline can been a somewhat daunting 
process, particularly with light elements (B, Li and H) comprising up to 18% of 
the total oxide wt.%, and with the possibility of transition elements having 
multiple oxidation states. Because of a greatly-improved -understanding of · 
tourmaline's crystal structure and chemistry as well as the constraints· imposed 
by geochemical settings of tourmaline, estimation techniques for. unanalyzed 
light elements and oxidation states are possible. The general chemical formula 
of tourmaline is XY34(T601s)(B03)3 V3 W; with the most cominon site 
occupancies being X =Ca, Na, K, xo [vacancy]; Y =Li, Mg, Fe2

+, Mn2
+, Al, 

cr3+, Fe3+; Z =Al, Mg, Fe3+, Cr3+; T = Si, Al (B); B = B; V = OH, O; W =OH, 
F, 0. Apparent lack of vacancies in the Y, Zand T sites enable several viable 
normalization and light element estimation procedures. 

Light element and oxi~ation states_ estimation procedures are-tested against 
high-quality, completely-characterized tourmaline analyses that_ were carried 
out with a variety ·of techniques (wet chemical, SIMS, Mossbauer 
spectroscopy, U-extraction line, SREF, ICP-AES). The results indicate that 
light element estimation can be reasonably accurate with the appropriate 
assumptions. [1] Estimation of B. The assumption that B fully occupies the 
triangular B site and can be calculated using stoichiometric constraints (i.e. B = 
3) is generally .vali_d. However, there are a few unusual instances involving 
high-pressure, Al-ric_h tourmaline in which some B may also be tetrahedral. [2] 
Estimation of Li. Li can be approximated by assuming that Li fills any cation 
deficiency in the Y site. However, this requires that the formula be calculated 
either on a fixed 9ation basis (e.g. Si = 6) or that Li be iteratively calculated 
using a fixed number of_ oxygens. The Si = 6 approach appears to work well for 
Li-rich tourmaJ.me (Li>0.7 a.p.f.u.). A lack of significant amounts of Li can 
also be inferred for those ,tourmalines that coexist with other mafic silicates due 
to preferential partitioning -of Li into coexisting silicates relative to tourmaline. 
[3] Estimation of H. H contents can be dete11nined by charge balance if 
oxidation states can be measured or inferred. Putative oxidation state evidence . . . 

can be derived from tourmaline optical properties or by mineral assemblages, 
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particularly graphite-bearing assemblages. Charge balance estimates of H likely 
result in minimum values. Variations in H contents can be further examined by 
exchange vector limitations. 

. 
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Boron is a widespread, although not abundant element in the Earth's crust. With 
recent findings of elevated boron concentrations in several rock-forming minerals, 
e.g. olivine, sillimanite, muscovite and vesuvianite, it has been realised that boron 
may be a more important component in geological processes than hitherto believed. 
The know ledge of boron incorporation in rock-fonning minerals has been hampered 
by ·. the fact that boron is normally not included in standard electron microprobe 
analyses (EMPA), due to the analytical problems associated with light-element 
analyses using-this method. There is hence a strong need for alternative methodS that 
allows for the microanalysis of boron and other light elements. 

In this study we· describe a microprobe analysis method for boron based on 
nuclear reaction between the 11B isotope and protons with a kinetic energy of 700-

• 
850 keV (11B(p,a)2a). This nuclear reaction has a broad resonant cross-section 
around 660 ke V and the emitted a-particles can easily be discriminated from the 
elastically back-scattered protons occurring at considerably lower energies. A Van de 
Graff accelerator is used to generate the proton beam, which is focused and passed 
through an annular surface barrier detector, before targeting the sample with a beam 
spot size of 4-5 µm. The method provides boron analyses with a low detection limit 
(ea. 10 ppm) and a comparatively small analytical error (5-10%), in conjunction with 
a spatial resolution of ea. 5 µm. By scanning the proton beam over the sample it is 
possible to produce B-concentration maps of high contrast. Sample preparation is 
similar to EMP A, using polished and carbon-coated mounts. 

The analytical data acquired has to be normalised against standards with known 
boron content, ·in a similar way as is used for the· EMP A technique. In order to 
investigate the analytical linearity of the method, seven silicate minerals with 
stoichiometric boron contents in the range 6-28 wt-% B20 3 have been analysed. We 
observe a good correlation of the extracted boron counting yield and the boron 
content calculated assuming· stoichiometric sample compositions, with a correlation 
coefficient (r2) equal to 0.98. The results demonstrate that it is sufficient to use the 
same boron standard for analyses of samples with a wide range of boron 
concentrations. 

821-7: Boron isotopes study of borates and boro-silicates 
from Anjanabonoina and Tetezantsio pegmatites {Central 
Madagascar) 

A. ·oini1, S. Tonarini1, F. Pezzotta2 and C. De Vito3 

1 lstituto di Geoscienze e Georisorse - CNR, Via Moruzzi 1, 56124, 
Pisa, Italy . 
2Museo Civico di Storia Naturale, Corso Venezia, 55, 20121, Milano, 
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3Dip. di Sc. de/la Terra, Universita ''La Sapienza': P.le A. Moro 5, 
00185, Roma, Italy 
a. dini@igg. cnr. it 

In the ''Itremo sheet'' tectonic unit, south of Betafo, Madagascar, the presence of 
Ca-rich host rocks, and the strongly evolved composition of the pegmatitic melt led 
to the fonnation of very uncommon boron-bearing minerals associated with 
tourmaline. Selected samples containing both three-co-ordinated (tourmaline, 
hambergite ), and four-co-ordinated ( danburite, rhodisite, behierite) boron minerals, 
were collected. from the Anjanabonoina and the Tetezantsio pegmatites, to study 
boron isotope fractionation processes. During the evolution of the Anjanabonoina 
pegmatite, formation of boron-bearing minerals proceeded in three main steps: 1) 
early crystallization of danburite I + dravite-schorl in the massive zone, 2) late 

. . 
crystallization of zoned tourmalines (from dravite-schorl to elbaite/lidOicoatite) + 

hambergite in miarolitic cavities, 3) very late crystallization of danburite II + schorl 
overgrowths, in brecciated miarolitic cavities. Crystallization of the strongly evolved 
Tetezantsio pegmatite vein, led to the fonnation of a massive aggregate of coarse 
grained red liddicoatite + rhodizite + danburite + behierite in the quartzo-feldspathic 
matrix. 

2:10 
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At Anjanabonoina significant 811B variations were observed between 
tourmalines growth in early, danburite-rich, massive .zones ( +4.5%o), and late, 
danburite-free, miarolitic zones (mainly in the range +6.01+ 7.0%0). In early 
massive zone, danburite (811B =-0.99%0) shows a significant, negative, shift in 
811B with respect to the associated dravite-schorl (Lltour-<lanb=5.5%o). Preferential 
partitioning of 1°13 in four-co-ordinated boron minerals was GOnf111lled by the 
study of cogenetic toutmaline and rhodfzite from Tetezantsio. Remarkably 
constant 811B values were measured on continuously ·zoned (dravite-elbaite) 
single crystals, from the late, .danburite-free, miarolitic cavities. Minor 

_differences in ·811B of tourmaline can .be. observed from pocket to pocket 
(pockets at +6.0, +6.4, +7.0 %0) with the exception of a single pocket showing 

~11 . very high u B=+14.0%o. 
Assuming a modal proportion of 3: 1 between danburite and tourmaline in 

the massive zone, (petrographic observations), and using their ·811B values, a 
model for the boron isotopic evolution in· the residual fluids w~s calculate~. In 
this way, the most frequent 811B values of miarolitic tourmaline (+6.0/+7.0%o) 
can be obtained when ·about 15-20% of initial boron is extracted by 
crystallization of the tourmaline-danburite assemblage. The more extreme 811B 
value (+14.0%0) was attained where larger amount of the mineral assemblage , 
extracted up to 40% of initial boron. Thus, in complex pegmatitic systems the 
occurrence of four-co-ordinated boron minerals, enriched in 1°B, strongly 
influences the boron isotopic evolution of the system and may complicate the 
petrogenetic interpretation and, in particular, the understanding of possible 
interactions between pegmatitic fluids and host rocks . 

l 
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T01/2: Oldest fluid remnants on E~rth: what can t~ey tell 
about the apparition of life ? · 
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The oldest known ·terrestrial supracrustals, formed at least 3.7-3.8 Ga ago, occur 
in West Greenland at Isua, about 150 km north-east of the capital, Nuuk. Older ages 
are known in single grain zircons, notably within younger sediments in western 
Australia which contain much older detrital zircons (up to 4.4Ga), but their 
significance is highly debatable. The Isua supracrustals have been strongly 
metamorphosed (at least twice), up to high-amphibolite grade (temperature of about 
500°C, pressure of 5-6 kb, corresponding to a burial of 15-18 km). However, despite 
this complicated _history, some initial (syndepositional) features have been 
extraordinarily well preserved, showing at 3.8 Ga the formation of a typical oceanic 
crust, subjected to intense , sea-floor _type hydrothermal alteration. Fragments of 
brecciated pillow basalts contain spherical, quartz-filled vesicles, which correspond 
to degassing bubbles in the ascending magma, filled by ,colloidal silica during 
hydrothermal alteration. 

Fluid inclusion remnants in these vesicles have documented the nature of 
hydrothermal fluids, strikingly similar to present-day deep << black smokers>> in 
mid-oceanic ridges: saJjne aqueous solutions (brines) and methane. These fluids are 
different from the later, C02-rich metamorphic fluid. In consequence, not only did a 
large, probably deep, sea exist at the time of formation of the Isua oceanic crust but 

. ' 
its major characteristi~s (temperature, salinity) could not have been drastically 
different from the sea of to-day (with temperature well below the boiling point of 
water). _ 

By comparison with the pres~nt day situation, deep-sea hydrothermal fluids, 
incidentally relatively well protected against the meteorite bombardment, would 
provide 'an ideal environment for the apparition of life . . It can be tentatively · 
postulated that first life has appeared there, but direct evidence, despite repeated 
claims, is still missing: most carbonate or graphite crystals with an apparent organic 
isotope signature could have been formed from hydrothennal fluids by -inorganic 
processes, and remnants_ of bacterias or micro-organisms. have proven to be artefacts 
(dissolved carbonate inclusions or << exotic >> fossils, introduced into the rocks long 
after their formation, possibly until almost present time!). In the s~e environment 
as in Isua, but much less metamorphosed, life did exist at about 3 .5 Ga (Pilbara, 
Western Australia). But the question as to whether life appeared immediately within 
the frrst hydrothermal system or whether it has taken a few hundred millions years to 
emerge remains open, with obvious consequences for the chances of fmding traces 
of extra-terrestrial life, notably on Mars. 

T03: Hercy~ian and Cretaceous metamorphic fluids in the 
Eastern Alps and their preservation in metamorphic index 
minerals 

. . 

R. A. Kaind/1 
, . 

Institute of Mineralogy and Petrology, Universitatsplatz 2, Graz, A-8010, 
Austria • 
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The investigation of fluid inclusions in peak metamorphic index minerals should 
provide valuable additional constraints on fluid composition_ and P-T conditions at 
the metamorphic ( tem,perature) peak if subsequent re-equilibration can be excluded. 
Fluid inclusions in garnet and . kyanite from orthogneisses, paragneisses and 
metapelites of five different metamorphic basement units in the Eastern Alps display 
a high variability of texture, composition and density according to the different 
geologic histories of the host rocks. 

In granulite facies C<?arse-grained garnet-kyanite felsites of the Campo-Sesvenna 
basement (Ultental, Southern Tyrol, Italy) · primary, high- to low-density C02 

inclusions in kyanite initially contained a C02-H20 mixture. Hercynian partial 
melting of orthogneisses resulted in higher solubility and consumption of H20 in the 
melt. 

Amphibolite facies par~gneisses of the northern equivalent of the Campo
Sesvenna basement, the Otztal basement (Kaunertal, Northern Tyrol, Austria) 
contain primary, aqueous, low-salinity, low-density inclusions in garnet. These 
inclusions were trapped at the Hercynian metamorphic temperature peak and often 

re-equilibrated during Perrnian _ or Cretaceous metamorphism. Primary, 
aqueous inclusions in garnet from an aplitic dyke crosscutting orthogneiss in 
the same area yield similar results. . 

.. Within amphibolite facies garnet-mica schists of the Schneeberg complex 
(Otztal, Northern Tyrol, Austria) primary, aqueous, low-salinity, low-density 
inclusions where trapped in the cores of garnet. Since thermodynamic 
calculations based on the stability of mineral parageneses indicate a reduced 
water activity for the Cretaceous metamorphic fluid, the~e inclusions may 
preserve an older, Penman or Hercynian metamorphic fluid within the mostly 
Cretaceous metamorphic Schi1eeberg complex. · 

Garnet and kyanite from garnet-kyanite-staurolite-mica schists of the 
amphibolite facies Radenthein basement (Radenthein, Carinthia, Austria) · 
contain low-density, primary and secondary C02±H20 inclusions in kyanite 
and single to cluster-like C02±N2±C~ inclusions in garnet. Both are 
inconsistent with estimated Cretaceous metamorphic fluid compositions and P
T conditions indicating re-equilibration after trapping. 

To summarize, only the composition of metamorphic fluid inclusions in 
index minerals from para- and orthogneisses of the Kaunertal is consistent with · 
the fluid composition derived from thermodynamic modelling of mineral 
equilibria and stable isotope data. In all other cases, the inconsistency of P-T 
conditiqns derived from petrologic vs. fluid inclusion information probably 
results from local differences in fluid composition, polymetamorphisin or. from 
various reequilibration processes ·like preferential water loss and/or 
metamorphic reactions between fluid components and the host mineral. 

T05: The discovery of melt·inclusions in minerals from a 
ductile shear-zone gold ·deposit and analyses of their 
composition using EPMA and SEM/EDS ·· 

Li Zhaolin1
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2

, Zhang Wen/art, Zhai Wei1, Zhao Wenxia3 and Wen 
Yongjun1 
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Dept. of Earth Sciences , Zhongshan University, Guangzhou 

510275, China 
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The State Key Laboratory for Mineral Deposits Research, 
Nanjing University, Nanjing 210093, China 
eeslzl@zsu.edu.cn 
3Testing Center, Zhongshan University, Guangzhou ·510275,· 
China 

Research was conducted on the ductile shear zone gold deposit~ in 
Qiaogashan, Xinjiang and Hetai, Guangdong in China. The ore-bearing strata 
in Qiaogashan ·and Hetai are metamorphic rocks of the Silurian· to Devonian 
and Sinian Systems, ·respectively. Melt and fluid~melt inclusions were 
discovered, for the frrst time in gold-bearing quartz veins and mylonites in both 
gold deposits in the two regions. Their sizes vary from 2x3 to 60x60 µm. 
Homogenization temperatures were measured at 785 - 970 °C for melt 

. . -

inclusions from Qiaogashan, 840 - 880 °C for melt inclusions from Hetai., 600 
°C for fluid-melt inclusions from Hetai, 530°C for immiscible liquid in~lusions 
from Hetai, 285 - 390°C for gas-liquid inclusions from Qiaogashan and 180 -
350°C for gas-liquid inclusions from Hetai. · 

Anal¥ses of composition were conducted on the daughter minerals in melt 
inclusions using an electron microprobe (EPMA) and a scanning electron 
microsc-ope equipped. using energy dispersion spectra (SEM/EDS). Analyses 
on 142 points of 31 melt inclusions identified over 10 daughter minerals 
including quartz, muscovite, biotite, magnetite, wollastonite, birunite, rutile 
and silicate melts. Daughter mineral assemblages vary in different inclusions. 
Elements contained in daughter minerals usually include Si, Al, Na, K, Ca, 
Mg, Mn, Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe, Ti, and S, etc. Contents of Au and Ag in 
daughter minerals, measured in percentages are; 0.0149--0.1374 and 0.0028-
0.0323 in quartz; 0.0461-0.2739 -and 0.0028-0.0344 in muscovite; 0.0144 
0.1624 and 0.0056-0.0493 in silicate melts. · 

The discovery of melt inclusions in ductile shear zone gold deposits 
provides a new basis for understanding the origin of this kind <?f deposit. At the 
impact of metamorphic anatexis and extreme dynamic me~orphic processes, 
sedimentary metamorphic rock could form silicate melts. The gold ore 
formations were associated with multiple stages of silicate melt and associated 
fluid processes. 

Acknowledgement This project was sponsored by the National Natural 
Science Foundation of China (Grant No. 49873018) and supported by The 
State Key Laboratory for Mineral Deposits Research, Nanjing University. 
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The Chimwadzulu Mine is a major producer of rubies and corundum with 
monthly shipments (June 2001) in excess of 10,000 cts. The deposits occur in 
eluvial soils associated with a serpentinized ultamafic body within a 
metasedimentary sequence. Uncut gem rubies range in colour from pale pink to 
blood red. They form centimetre-sized hexagonal or stubby crystals. Unlike 
Myanmar rubies, they do not require heat treatment to improve colour. Heat 
treatment of colourless corundum, however, produces pale blue -stones. To 
investigate the genesis, provenance and effects of heat treatment on Chimwadzulu 

- - -
samples we have carried out a combined Laser Raman, LaserICP-MS and EPMA 

. . 

study of rubies and heated corundums. Zircons and multiphase-diaspore-C02 (+/-
calcite and halite) inclusions are dominant in unheated samples. Rutile needles and 
rare amphibole inclusions also. occur. Zircon crystals, (-2-4 -wt.% Hf02; 0.1-1.0 
wt.% Nb20 5) typically form clusters with aspect ratios up to 4.5. These ratios are 
significantly higher· than those _reported in corundum megacrysts from alkali basalts 
(Guo et al. , 1996). Ov:erall, the inclusion characteristics differ significantly from 
those reported for alkali basalt enyironments (e.g. Thailand/Cambodia). The Ti/Ga 
and Fe/Cr ratios (0.6 to 2.1 and 1.8 to 6.9 respectively) are also distinctly different 
from ''n1arble'' type rubies (e.g. Myanmar). 

In heat-treated samples the. diaspore-bearing inclusions are destroyed. Diaspore 
converts to corundum and B20/C02 vapour is driven out via thermally-induced 
microfractures. Zircotis show incongruent melting to Zr02 (baddeleyite) and a Si02-
rich glass. Identical features, believed to be caused by overheating during 
entrainment in the hot (>1200~C) magma, are also reported in zircon inclusions in 
co1undum megacrysts from alkali basalts (Guo et al., 1996). In the wider context, 
the present work suggests that the occurrence of radiating planes surrounding zircons 
in untreated corundum, provides a useful criteria for di~tinguishing an alkali basalt 
from other (e.g. skarn-related or metamorphic) sources for a particular corundum 
crystal. 

The combination of diasp9re-bearing inclusions, zircon clusters, minor and trace 
element ratios can help to_ distinguish Chimwadzulu corundµms from other major 
geographical localities (notably Thailand/Cambodia and Myamar). However, further 
work on other East African deposits from comparable granulite terranes is required 
to test whether these features are regional or local. 

T07: Hydroca·rbon gases and helium isotopes in trapped 
hydrothermal fluids in ocean floor sulphides: A case study 

. . 

of Rainbow, Logachev, Broken Spur and TAG fields at Mid-
Atlantic ridge 
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Stavrova2 and Yu. A. Bogdanoil 
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2/GEM, Russian Acad.Sci., 35 Staromonetnyi per., Moscow 109017, 
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Hydrocarbon gases and he4um isotopes have been measl!fed in fluids trapped in 
rni11erals from Rainbow, Logachev, Broken Spur and Mir (TAG) Inid-ocean ridge 
hydrothermal systems. Rainbow and Logachev fields are associated with 
se1-pentinite, while Broken Spur and TAG fields are related to basalts. Gas was 
extracted by crushing samples in vacuum. Hydrocarbon composition and content 
were measured by a ''TSVET-102'' gas chromatograph. Helium isotope analysis was 
perlorrned in a ''MI-1201'' mass spectrometer. Light hydrocarbon gases (methane 
through pentane) have been detected. The fluid trapped in sulfides ·from Mir contains 
(cm3/g x 10-6) 429.4 to 1181.0 Clf,iand 28.7 to 430.l LC2-Cs HC. The CH4and:Lei
C5 HC contents in the fluid from Broken Spur range from 3.63.to 604.6 and from 
0.73 to 441.5 cm3/g -x 10-6, respectively. Fluids from Rainbow and Logachev systems 
contain (cm3/g x 10-6) 28.4 to 93.0 C~ and 13.4 to 340.0 CRi, respectively, and 
14.9-56.4 LC2-C5 HC and 0.37 to 125.6 LC2-C5 HC, respectively. The 4He 
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concentrations in fluids_ range from 0.83 to 3.8 cm3/gx10-~ -in Rainbow, from 
1.3 to 10.53 cm3/g x 10-8 in Logachev, from 0.65 to 3-.1 cm3 x 10-8 in Broken 
Spur, and from 6.46 to 7.72 x 10-6 cm3/g x 10-8 in Mir-(TAG). The He content 
variations in fluids were recorded. Fluid phase separation is assumed to have 
been responsible for this phenomenon because noble gases were 
predominantly fractionated into gas. Th_e 3He/4He'·ratio ranges from 3.74 to 
9.93x 10-6

, from 7.89 to ll.16x 10-6, from 1.74 to 9.94 x 10-6, from 6.46 to 7.72 

x 10-6 in flu~ds . trappe!i in sulphides from Rainbow, Logachev, _ ~roken Spur, 
and Mir, respectively. A correlatio11 between the~ C~ content and the He 
isotopes was fouJ)d that is considered as evidence for their common source. 
The variation in the 3He/4He ratio is recorded. Light hydrocarbon gases are 
considered to be of abiogenic origin, derived from basalts or mafic rocks and at 
sea water C02 reduction at water/rock interaction. The He isotope systematic 
indicates a contribution of upper mantle helium into hydrothermal fluids. 

- . 
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The Central zone of the Stiavnica stratovolcano (y..1 estem Carpathians) hosts 
epithermal Au-.mineralisation in the deep levels ·of :the Rozalia mine. The 
mineralisation occurs in veins and veinlets in altered andes1tes close to the roof 
of the grariodiorite pluton where it is dismembered by a younger set of quartz
diorite porphyry sills. Veins have mostly a -shallow-dip of 20-30° resulting 
from the stress field induced by emplacement/cooling of the granodiorite. The 
deposit is crosscut and disturbed by the steeply- dipping; base metal Rozilia 
vein and parallel structures, which post-date -the · quartz-diorite ·porphyry. 
Silicification and alteration of andesite to adularia and sericite accompanies the 
Au veins. Two stages of Au mineralisation include pervasive silicification, 
followed by precipitation of quartz, Au, base metals, carbonates and Mn 
minerals in banded veins. 

Fluid inclusion studies revealed low salinities ( -0-3 · wt.% Na Cl eq.) and 
high homogenisation temperatures (mode at 280--3 f0°C) for both stages. 
Boiling is evident (at -300 and - 265°C), especially in stage II samples. Rare, 
high salinity inclusions with a distinctive Th vs. Salinity trend are present in 
these samples and are interpreted as a result of boiling. Relatively low 
pressures/depths determined from the data are explained by the discharging of 
a shallow-dipping -hydrothermal system onto the steep slope of the volcano or 
in a paleovalley. The Rozalia v~in, at the level of, Au-deposit, shows two 
modes of Th values around 285 and 187°C (salinity 1-4 wt.% NaCl eq.). 

The 0 and H isotopic data for quartz and carbonate from the Au veins show 
a relatively homogeneous fluid composition (-2.7 to l.0%o <3018, -78 to -62%0 
8H) corresponding to a mixture of magmatic and meteoric fluids. The Rozilia 
vein has an apparently different isotope composition (-4.7 to 0.6%0 <3018, -104 
to - 86%0 8H) in keeping with its different position within the overall 

• 
paragenests 

The relatively consistent fluid inclusion and stable isotope-data and absence 
of high sulphidation alteration shows it unlikely that the magmatic component 
of the fluid is due to exsolution from granodiorite directly below the Au 
mineralisation. More likely, the fluids were transported to the site of 
mineralisation from a distance ( -1.5 km SE), where the intrusion is known to 
have been hydrothermally active (high sulphidatiort -alteration associated with 
stockwork mineralisation and hydrothermal alteration)". The precipitation of Au 

v 

resulted from boiling of fluids (due to release of C02; H1S), probably induced 
' . 

by fluid pressure release when the fluid reached sub-horizontal fractures along 
the intrusion: 
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The Huize super-large carbonate-·hosted Ge-Ag:..Pb-Zn deposit is a typical MVT
type deposit. Fluid inclusions in the major gangue mineral (calcite) are abundant and 
occur in concentrated groups along crystallographic planes. The inclusions are 
generally small (-1- 10 ·µm), and are mainly of two types; pure-liquid inclusions and 
liquid-vapour inclusions. 

Based on bomogenization temperature and salinity measurements, and data 
onthe hydrogen, oxygen and carbon isotopes of calc;ite from the Huize deposit, 8D(
-t.3.5 to--75)%0; 8180sMow(-17.09-18.56%o); 813CPDB (-1.2 to --3.27%0 (17 samples) 
me nature of the ore-forming fluid can be dis9ussed. The geochemical study 
indicates that the ore-fanning fluid is characterized by the medium salinity (5-10.8 
\\'l%NaCl), moderate temperature (-168- 245°C), and medium pressure (-410-
fKilx l05Pa). It is considered that the fluid containing Pb and Zn belongs to the Na+
a --So42-- type. The ore:..fonning fluid may have come from magmatic water and 
circulating water from the deep basement and overlying cover. The sources of ore
fonning fluid may also be related to metamorphism. The ore-bodies themselves may 
have resulted from ascending circulating ore-fanning fluid at depth, which is 
enriched in Pb, Zn and etc. 

822-2: Chlorite rich and opalescent quartz from Sao Geraldo 
do Araguaia, State of Para, Brazil 
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2Department of Geochemistry and Petrology, Center of Earth Sciences, 
Federal University of the State of Para, Brazil.basi/e.@ufpa .. br 

Opalescent quartz was recently discovered near Sao Geraldo do Araguaia, state of 
Para. The deposit consists of sub-meridian and sub-vertical, roughly symmetric veins 
up to 2m thick, hosted by mica-schists and quartzites of the Neoproterozoic Morro do 
Campo Formation, Estrondo Group, belonging to the Araguaia Fold Belt. The outer 
zones of these veins· are composed of massive, milky to greyish quartz, containing 
911all black tourmaline, specular hematite and pyrite crystals, while the inner zone is 
essentially formed by prismatic, centimetric to decimetric hyaline _quartz crystals 
displaying comb-like · texture and containing, in places, reddish to yellowish, 
~mmonly needle-like rutile inclusions in part altered to anatase, variable amounts of 
dark green clinochlore flakes and, subordinately, speculrujte and pyrite crystals. 
~me of these quartz crystals exhibit an optical effect similar to the cat's-eye effect, 
due to ~e regular alternation- of thin hyaline zones and zones rich in minute, 
euhedral, whitish leuchtenbergite flakes, resulting from epitaxial overgrowth. When 
the leuchtenbergite inclusions are particularly abundant and homogeneously 
distributed, they confer opalescence to the host quartz. 

Fluids of the H20-KCl-NaCl system, disP.laying salinity from 18.80 to more than 
23.18 equiv. wt percent NaCl and Th from .293°C to 345°C were identified in the 
border zones. The fluids of the inner zone showed to be of the same system, 
revealing, however, much lower salinity and Th (from 4.34 to 5.26 equiv. wt percent 
SaCI and 136°C to 198°C, respectively). The composition of the clinochlore 
inclusions obtained by SEM-EDS analyses suggests that this mineral crystallized in a 

- -
temperature range from 266°C to 315°C. · -

The decreasing salinity and Th of the fluids from the borders to the inner zone 
suggest that the veins underwent a complex evolution. It is believed that during the 

' -
:final, pressure release-related, distensive stage o·f the Brasiliano tectonic event, 
preexistent fractures were reactivated draining, initially, saline and high temperature 
fluids of magmatic and/or deep metamorphic origin, that were responsible for the 
fo1mation of the massive vein borders. Such an hypothesis is sustained by the 
presence of discreet, late to post-tectonic granitoid bodies in the Sao Geraldo do 
.,;\raguaia region. Later, as the contribution of shallower, probably meteoric waters 
increasyd, the fluid temperature and salinity progressively decreased, allowing the 

formation of prismatic,. hyaline quartz megacrystals containing clinochlore _and 
rutile inclusions. At present, chlorite-rich and opalescent quartz is . used as 
gemstone,_ ornamental st.one and in mineral craftsmanship. 

B22-3: Calcite Crystal Growth At Th.e Dalen-Kjorholt 
Limestone Mine, Southwest Oslo Region 

C.J. Hetherington ard A. 0. Harstad 
Geologisk museum, Universitetets Naturhistoriske Museer og 
Botanisk Hage, Universitetet I Oslo, Postboks 1172 Blindern, NO"" 
0318 Oslo, Norway. -
callum.hetherington@·nhm.uio.no 

The. Dalen-Kj0rholt mine, on the Eidanger peninsula in the southwest Oslo 
Region, extracts limestone from the Ordovician Steinvika Formation. The 

. -

Steinvika Formation is 41 metres thick and forms part of the Cambro-Silurian 
sedimentary sequence of the Oslo region. Here, the Cambro-Silurian rocks are 
bounded by Proterozoic basement in the west, and the late-Carboniferous 
larvikite intrusive complex in the east. All meta-sedimentary units strike 
NNW-SSE and have an easterly dip, which increases in magnitude towards the · 
larvikite complex. The metasedimentary and basement rocks are cut by a series 
of east-west normal faults: The relationship between the faults and the larvikite 
cannot be-observed. 

The mine covers a area of 4km2. It is well known to crystal collectors and·· 
over 250 calcite morphologies have been reported. The calcite crystals are 
found in veins related to the hormal fat1lts or in large cavities that resemble 
natural caves. Sequences of mineral precipitation have been elucidated· by 
detailed investigation of the veins and cavities, the minerals, and their 
inclusions. r 

In many natural caves calcite is· found to be overgrown first by quartz + 
zeolite. This is followed by a second generation of calcite + quartz:+ zeolite. In 
fault related localities the mineral precipitation sequence is dominated by 
several generations of calcite, with a very late overgrowth of either pyrite or 
quartz. 

Fluid inclusion studies indicate· that the assemblage in the smaller fractures 
and veins grew ·from a C02-rich: fluid, possibly from a lo·eal source. The 
assemblage in the larger cavities appears to have· precipitated from a more 
water-rich fluid. The stable isotope ratios of the cavity calcite are strongly 
depleted relative to the Steinvika Fonnation limestone. Thus it is proposed that 
these more·water-rich fluids are from an external source. 

There is no evidence that fluids escaped from the nearby larvikite intrusions 
and they are unlikely to be the source of the external fluid. However, ·the 
larvikites were probably important in mobilizing fluids in the Cambro-Silurian 
rocks during contact metamorphic-related devolatilization. It is proposed that 
the mobilised fluids moved through: large faults and natural cave systems. -
Depressurisation of fluid in large cavities, such as caves, resulted in the mineral 
precipitation. The repetitive nature of the assemblages in the caves suggests 
that several pulses of fluids from a similar source were responsible for the 
observed mineral assemblages. This implies tectonic control of metamorphic 
fluid release. . 

B22-4: Fluid Inclusions in Quartz from Veins and 
Metachert of the Au-Bearing Serra-do ltaberaba Group, 
Sao Paulo, Brazil · · 

. G.M. Garda1
, P. Beljavskis1 and D. Silva2 

1 lnstituto de Geociencias da L!SP, Rua do Lago 562, 05508-900 -
Sao Paulp, Brazil 
giagarda@usp.br 
2 /nstituto de Geociencias da UN/CAMP, CR 6152, 13083-970 -
Campinas - Sao Paulo, Brazil 

Fluid inclusions in quartz fi.·om veins and metachert of the Tapera Grande 
and Quartzito areas (Serra do Itaberaba Group - Sao Paulo, Brazil) were·· 
classified into ·four groups according to phase ratios at room-teinperature: _i) 
monophase aqueous; ii) two-phase (H20-rich, C02-poor); iii) two-phase/three
phase (H20-C02-rich, CH4-poor/absent, variable V!L ratio), and iv) multi-
phase (with possible accidental crystalline phase). -

The microthem1ometric properties for inclusions in quartz.from barren veins 
(~verage Tmco2 = -57°C and Thco2 = 21°C) and mineralized (average T.tnco2 = 

-56.8°C-and Thc02 = 27°C) veins and metachert of Tapera Grande show slight 
variations, but vary more markedly for metachert (average.Tmc0z = -58.5°C to 
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-57°C and Thc02 = 20°C to· 25°C) and quartz·veins of Quartzito (average Tmco2 = -
57°C to -5·6.5°C and Thc02 = 16°C to 26°C). Salinity values obtained from clathrate 
melting temperatures are within the range 0 to 5 wt.% Na Cl equiv. for inclusions in 
metachert quartz (Tillciath = 7°C to 10°C), whereas those for vein quartz show a wider 
variation from 4 and 12 · wt.% NaCl equiv (Tmc1ath = 3°C· to 8°C). Raman 
spectroscopy revealed a:predornina.J!ce of C02 (> 80% ): subordinate amounts of C~ 
and rare N20 in the carbonic phase for inclusions in metachert quartz. The overall 
densities are above 0. 7 g/cm3

• Total homogenization ·for inclusions in metachert 
quartz occurs at temperatures around 250-275°C. In most cases, decrepitation is 
observed at ·238°C and 286°C. Smaller inclusions homogenize at 270°C ·and 320°C. 

Despite the fact that the fluid inclusion evidence indicates metarnorphic
hydrothermal sources for the mineralizing . fluids (Beljavskis et al., 2000), the 
observed differences may explain the presence of Au in metachert and associated 
rocks in Tapeta Grande (e.g. graphite schists, tourmalinites' and Quartzito (e.g. iron 
formation) and more abundant copper ~ulphides in the (barren?) quartz veins of 
Quartzito. As pointed out by Garda et al. (2000), disseminated gold is associated 
with syn-sedimentary sulphides in Tapera Grande, whereas in Quartzito 
hydrothermal fluids associated with shearing caused epigenetic sulphide (and ± Au) 
_deposition. 

B22-5: Submicron.polyphase inclusions in zoned garnets 
from the Picuris range, New Mexico·: Implications for 
disequilibrium Ca and trace elem~nt zonation 

-

Adrian J. Brearley1 _and William ·D. Carlson2 

1 Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque, NM87131, USA 
brearley@unm.edu 
2 Department of Geological Sciences, University of Texas at Austin, 
Austin,· TX-78712 USA . 

We_ have used TEM techniques to study zoned alrnandine-rich garnets from the 
Picuris range of north central New Mexico. -The garnets occur in the proterozoic 
Rinconada Formation which reached peak metamorphic conditions just above the 
aluminosilicate triple point. During growth of these garnets, Mn, Mg ·and Fe 
achieved chemical equilibrium during garnet growth, hut Ca .did not. This has 
resulted in the development of distinct Ca-rich spikes in zoning profiles that has been 
attributed to thennally accelerated. diffusion-controlled garnet growth. The spikes in 
Ca concentrations are also correlated with elevated concentrations of trace elements 
such as Y, Yb; P -and Ti. We are studying .these garnets to establish if the observed 
behaviour of minor and trace elements can be explained by the presence of defects or 
sub.,.micron inclusions.: TEM· shows that the zone of Ca-enrichment is characterized 
by the presence of polyphase inclusions that range in-size from 0.2-0.8 microns. The 
inclusions have faceted outlines that· co~espond to high symmetry crystallographic 
planes of the ·garnet. Preliminary data shows that all the inclusions studied con·sist of 
an iron-oxide phase, with · a fibrous morphology, probably hematite, that is closely 
intergrown With a phyllosilicate. phase with a. comp.osition consistent with chlorite 
(Mg/(Mg+Fe) = 0.47). The chlorite often occurs in a disordered intergrowth with a 
second phyllosilicate phase with a basal spacing of 1 nm. Additional phases in the . . 

inclusions are carbonates (calcite and a Ca-Fe-Mn carbonate solid solution), rutile 
and Ti-bearing andraditic -garnet. All these phases have grain sizes of <100 nm, The 

. . 

presence of hydrous phases within garnet could be the result of retrograde alteration 
following peak metamorphism. However, zones of retrograde alteration are present 
locally within the garnet, but the style and phase assemblage is quite different from 
that observed in the inclusions. Our working hypothesis to explain these observations 
is that the polyphase inclusion assemblage represents metastable phases that were 
included into the garnet during episodes of rapid prograde growth. We are exploring 
the possibility that these phases are the result of metamorphic reactions during the 
prograde reaction path that were limited by the isolation of the phase assemblage as 
inclusions in the garnet. These observations indicate that the elevated Ca and trace 
element concentrations is related to the presence bf :submicron inclusions. 

B22~6: Fluid i_nclusions in giant pegmatiti~ microcline 
crystals,- Alto .da Cabe~a Parelhas, Rio Gr~nde- do Norte, 
Brazil 

Vladimir Bermanec1
, Ladislav Palinkas1

, Sabina Strmi61
, Vladimir 

Zebed, Reinhard Wegner and Walter Franz4 
, 

1 University of Zagreb, Faculty of Science, Deparlment of Geology, 
_Institute of Mineralogy and Petrography, Horvatovac bb, HR-10000 
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2 Natural history museum, Demetrova 1, HR~10001; Zagreb, 
. Croatia 
3 Deparlment of .Geology, Federal University of Paraiba, Centro· 
Campina Grande-58101-001, Brasil , 
4 Institute for mineralogy, Karl Franz University of Graz, 
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. 

The Boqueirao pegmatite body of Alto da Cabe9a, Parelhas, Rio Grande do 
Norte, Brazil, contains giant microcline crystals which are classified as pure 

0 

potassium ~eldspars. The~ unit cell parameters are: a=8.584(3)A, 
b=12.964(4)A, c=7.215(3)A, a-90.62(4)0

, ~=115.97(4)0, y=87.76(4)0
, 

V=721.3(4)A3
• Most probably they crystallized as orthoclase and subsequently 

. . 

ordered their crystal structure during the history of pegmatite formation. Fluid 
inclusion (FI) studies of microcline, including laser R-am.,an . spectroscopy, 
revealed three different inclusion types: 1. Qne phase Fis, lacking any phase 
transition below 400°C, Raman spectrogroscopy suggests the presence of 
quenched melt inclusions; 2. Aqueous Fis, Te= -31·0 c (-25.2 to -32.7°C), Tm 
Ice= -5°C (-1.8 to -6.2°C), Th VIL= +190°C (+170 to +220°C); 3.Aqueous
carbonic Fls, Tm C02 = -65°C ( ""'.60.5 to -67 .8°C), laser Raman spectroscopy 

< . . 

determined 0.1 to 2.0 mole% . N2. Th C02 LN and VIL = +29°C, critical 
phenomena were not observed, Tm clath = +9.0°C (+7.5 to +9.5°C), Th tot 
VIL = 200°C (+ 165 to + 230°C). Fis in quartz differ only in Th C02 = + 19 .9 
oc. -

The crystallization path is approximated by using the intersecti9n of 
. -

isochores of coexisting aqueous and aqueous-carbonic :fls (Bowers and 
- . 

Helgeson, 1983; Potter and Brown, 1977). The presence of spodumene· and 
quenched glass inclusions implies a. melt pressure above 1500 bars and a 

~ 

gradual transition of silicic melt ·to hydrothermal solutions. Crystallization of 
tourmaline (schorl and elbaite), and consequent consumption of boro~ 
produced acidic, aqueous· fluids which caused ubiquitous kaolinitization and 
enhanced crystallization of microcline, quartz and other aluminosilicate phases 
introducing almost quenching effect on the borosilicate melt; which separated 
into silicic melt and aqueous fluids. 

B22-7: Raman Spectroscopy as a Tool fo·r the 
identification of Hydrated and OH-Bearing Fe-bearing 

' . 

Daughter Minerals in Fluid Inclusions 

· P. Kodera1
, A.H. Rankin2 and P. Murphy 

1 Geological Survey of the Slovak Republic, Mlynska dolina 1, 
Bratislava, 817 04, Slovakia 
kodera@gsssr.sk _ 
2School of Earth Sciences and Geography, Kingston University, · 
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey, KT1 2EE, UK_ 

. . . 

Hydrothermal, high temperature· fluids related to acid to intermediate 
intrusives are-often hypersaline (up to 80 wt% total dissolved salts) and often 
appear to be particularly rich in iron (up to 45 wt% FeC12). Indication~ of high 
Fe contents are the occurrence of Fe-beraing minerals in associated fluid 
~clusions, but these are only rarely positively iqentified. Reliable identification 
of these daughters provides an important insight into Fe-contents, total salinity 
and redox state of the trapped fluid. Laser Raman Microspectroscopy is useful 
and powerful technique for the in sitU identification of daughter minerals in 
fluid inclusions. Unfortunately, apart from a few common Fe-minerals. 

. - . 

published reference spectra for water soluble Fe-salts, even in the simple 
_system Fe-0-H-Cl, are sparse. 

In_ this study full Raman spectra of hydrated Fe+2 _and Fe+3 chlorides.. 
erythrosiderite (K2Fe +3Cls.H20) . and ferropyro~malite 
[(Fe;Mn)sSi6015(0H,Cl)10] were determined at +20 and -180°C, including the 
crucial, rarely recorded part of spectra at high wavenurnbers, where the water
bending and stretching bands and molecular OH bands occur. In this part of 
spectra FeC12.4H20 has major peaks at 3415, 3377, 3431, 1635, 1658cm-1 (or 
3428, 3392, 1621cm-1 if heated above -50°C), FeC13'.QH20 at 3534, 3421. 
3471cm-1, erythrosiderite at 3381, 3337, 1588cm-1 al)d ferropyrosmalite at 

3551, 3591, 3627cm-1 (all data for spectra recorded at-i80°C). ,. · 
. . . . . 

These spectra, together with other published reference spectra, were used kl 
- . . . 

identify the Fe-daughters present in inclusions in samples from.four dis triers.. 
. . 

each related to different types of hydrothermal ore: the Hodrusa granodiorite 
. related to Fe-skarn (Slovakia), the Dartm.oor Granite related Sn-W-Fe vem
(UK), the Mole Granite related to W-Mo-Sn in silexite (Australia) and the 
Chorloque Sn-porphyry (Bolivia). -Most semiquantitative SEM analysis 
suggest that many Fe daughters contain K and sometimes Mn in addition to U 
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Erythrosiderite and various other simple Fe +3 -chloride-hydrates, though often 
suspected (and mis-indentified) in the flD:id inclusion literature, have not been 
identified during the present study. Instead· various Fe+2

- (and mixed Fe+2-K-Cl-) 
chloride-hydrates appear to be present. The variable Fe/K ratios observed are 
probably dependant on fluid composition and temperature of FeCl2 saturation. Other 
daughters from three of the localities show a consistent single. sharp peak at 3449crn-1 

in addition to two smaller peaks at 385 and 199cm-1
, indicative of the presence of 

molecular OH rather than structurally bound water. 'This does not match the spectra 
of Fe+2

, Mn+2 hydroxides or silicates with OH group and its identity at present, 
despite its common occurrence, must remain speculative. In addition, in the skarn
related sample, ferropyrosmalite was commonly detected. 

r 

I 
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ThT1: Kinetics of water-rock interactions in the deep earth 
crust 

Shumin Hu, Ronghua Zhang, Xuetong Zhang and Jun Wang 
Open Research Lab~ of Geochemical Kinetics, Chinese Academy of 
Geological Sciences, Institute of Mineral Resources, Baiwanzhuang 
Road 26, Beijing 100037, China. 
zrhhsm @pku.edu. en 

Experimental results on the kinetics of mineral dissolution in water over the 
temperature range of 25 to 400°C and at 22 MPa are important, because the water
rock interactions in the lithosphere mostly take place at temperatures and pressures 
above the critical point of water. 

Previous kinetic exp_eriments performed in the temperature range 25-300°C have 
not described the new phenomenon: i.e. reaction rate fluctuation on crossing the 
critical point. Kinetic experiments of mineral dissolution ( albite, actinolite, dolomite, 
calcite, fluorite) were carried out using a flow-through experimental reactor (packed 
bed reactor) in an open system. A wide fluctuation in_ al bite ( 01· actinolite) dissolution 
rates was observed near to the critical point of water. Dissolution rates (albite and 
actinolite) increas.ed as the temperature rose from 25 to 300°C ·and decreased when 
the temperature rose continuously from 300°C to 400°C. As the water temperature 
increased from 25 to 300°C (at 22 MPa), the incongruent dissolution shows that Na, 
Ca, Mg, Al more easily enter into aqueous solution than Si. As temperature continue 
increasing from 300°C to 400°C (at 22 MPa), the dissolution behaviou~ indicates that 
the Si is more ea.Sily dissolved than other elements. 

Maximum albite and actinolite dissolution rates in the flow hydrothermal systems, 
independent of flow rates, were repeatedly observed at 300°C. Maximum dolomite 
and calcite dissolution rates occur at ...., 200°C. The maximum rate of fluorite 
dissolution occurs at temperatures of...., 100°C. Mineral dissolution rates in the NaCl-

H20 system are usually higher than those in water in the same physical conditions. 
When crossing the critical state, a separation of a supercritical fluid would occur . 

when the pressure is reduced. An experiment of multi-channel supercritical fluid 
reactor was also used to study the reaction between supercritical water and rock (e.g. 
metamorphic rock) at 400°C and 30 MPa. A gas-liquid separation at 150°C was 
studied. The reactor was equipped with a phase separation device. The analyses of 
the gas-liquid separation products showed that the water vapour phase contained 
many elements. Among them, Si, Mg, Na and As were higher in the water vapour 
than in the liquid phase. 

ThT2: Enigmatic origin of syenite boudins in a serpentinite 
from the Variscan Granulitgebirge, Germany 

H.-J. Massonne1
, H.-J. Bautsch2

, J. Kopp3 and T. Theye1 

1 lnstitut tor Mlneralogie & Kristallchemie,, Univ. Stuttgart, Azenbergstr. 
·' 

18, D-7017 4 Stuttgart, Germany 
imima @120. µni-stuttgart. de 
2 lnstitut fOr Mineralogie, Museum tor Naturkunde der Humboldt
Universitat zu Berlin, lnvalidenstr. 43, D-10115 Berlin, Germany 
3 Landesamt tor Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe Brandenburg, 
Stahnsdorfer Damm 77, D-14532 Kleinmachnow, Germany 

Metre-sized boudins of syenite consisting mainly of alkali feldspar, some potassic 
dark mica and minor apatite and zircon occur in a serpentinized garnet lherzolite near 
the village of Reinsdorf, Saxony. The layered structure of the serpentinite including 
boudins of garnet pyroxenite is due to the emplacement of this mantle fragment in 
the lithosphere and finally into the lower crust during V ariscan times when the 
continental crust was still clearly thickened. This also caused a weak foliation in the 
syenite discernible by oriented micas. 

We determined the composition of the bulk rock and the various minerals by ICP
MS and EMP, respectively. LREE are strongly enriched in the rock especially in 
monazite fornring small crystals along the border to apatite. The latter mineral, which 
is up to 1 mm large, already contains almost 1 wt.% of REE-oxides. In addition, 
slightly decreasing amounts of Sr ( ..... 0.15 wt.%), Fe (,..., 0.4 wt.%) and Cl (...., 1.1 wt. o/o) 
from core to the apatite rim were observed~ K-feldspar is slightly zoned as well in 
regard to the Na20 contents lying between 1 to 2 wt.%. SrO and BaO contents are 
around 0.1 wt.% and 0.3 wt.%, respectively. Dark micas contain somewhat variable 
amounts ofTi02 (- 4 wt.%), BaO (- 0.25 wt.%) and F (- 0.6 wt.%). 
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Petrological work on garnet pyroxenite, being a few - ~etres away from the 
syenite boudins, suggests conditions of at least 14009C and 18· kbar for-their 
formation. Pressures could, however, be clearly higher. Because of a partially 
preserved lamellar exsolution texture the garnet pyroxemtes represent a former 
monomineralic megacryst layer We suggest that the syenite melt that is 
unusually enriched in mobile elements (K, Ba) and HFSE (P, Zr, LREE) was 
once interacting with this megacryst layer. Evidence for that is the U-shape 
REE pattern of the garnet pyroxenite which . is at least the result of an 
enrichment of the LREE caused by a surrounding melt. The crystallization of . . 

the syenite melt occurred at T above 1000°C and pos$ibly at P around 25 kbar 
compatible with ·the core compositions of garnet and · clinopyroxene .in the 
garnet pyroxenite. However, the source of the melt is still enigmatic. Possibly, 
the source region is in the deep mantle which we also assume for the original 
position of the megacryst layer. . 

.. •' 

. 

ThT3: Effects of fluid infiltration on the thermal regime 
and the ductile-to-brittle evolution of a major crustal 
shear zone (Tinos Island, Cyclades, Greece) 

V. Famin1
, P. Philippof and L. Jolivet1 
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1 Laboratoire de Tectonique, Universite Pierre et Marie Curie, 4 
place Jussieu, 75005 Paris, France 
Vincent. tam(r.~ lgs.iussieu. fr 
2 Laboratoire de Geosciences Marines, CNRS,- /nstitut de 
Physique du .Globe de Paris, Case 89, 75005 Paris, France 

In order to constrain the relationship between advective flow, heat 
extraction and the ductile-to-brittle evolution of a crustal shear zone (Tinos 
Island, Cyclades, Greece), ion microprobe 0180 thermometry and micro-scale 
textural observations using cathodoluminescence imaging were applied on 
quartz-calcit~ pairs forming syntectonic veins. Quartz-calcite veins were 
collected along a section of about 72 m below the shear zone. Four main 
generations_ of quartz-calcite pairs showing evidence for textural/chemical 
equilibrium have been identified in the veins. The first two generations .(1 and 
2) ·are plastically deformed (undulose extinction, dymanic recrystallization, 
grain-size reduction), whereas generations 3 and 4 show evidence of 
deformation 'iii the brittle regime. Generation 1 yields constant qu~-calcite 
fractionation values of 2%o, from which a temperature of 360°C h~s been 
calculated. In contrast, fractionation values of generations 2, 3 and 4 evolve 
progressively along the transect, yielding a temperature decrease towards the 
detachment of 120, 145 and l l0°C, respectively. This, together with 
recognition of the ductile-to-brittle behaviour of the different generation of 
quartz-calcite pairs, is best interpreted by infiltration of large volume of fluids 
along the detachment discontinuity controlling localized heat extraction and the 
embrittlement of the ductile shear zone. · . 

Knowing the temperatures of quartz-calcite crystallisation, the source of 
fluids can be inferred by comparing the 0180 values of the four quartz-calcite 
generations at a given site along the transect. At 8 m under the detachment, the 
quartz-H20 equilibrium in vein generation 1 yields a 8180of15%0 for.the fluid 
phase. Calculated 0180 of the fluid phase for quartz-calcite generations 2, 3 and 
4 show a progressive decrease from 11, 6 and 2%o, respectively. Such a shift of 
up to 13%0 between early and late quartz-calcite pairs argues for a meteoric 
rather than a metamorphic fluid origin. Calculated water/rock ratio deduced 
from this 8180 evolution ranges between 0.6 and 0.7, thus indicating high time
integrated fluid fluxes. 

ThT5: Thermal gradients in subducted, cold continental 
crust? Evidence from hydrous, eclogite facies shear 

' 

zones in the Bergen Arcs, Norway , 

A. Camacho1
, J.K W. Lee1

, 8.J. Hensen2 and H. A.ustrheim3 

1 Geological Sciences and Geological Engineering, Queen's 
University, Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6, Canada.· 
camacho@geol.queensu.ca 
2 School of Geology, University of New South Wales, Sydney, 
NSW 2052, Australia 
3 Mineralogical-Geological Museum, University of Oslo, 
Sars'gate 1, N-0562 Oslo, Norway 

The coupling of fluids with deformation is commonly considered to play a 
central role in promoting the transfom1ation from granulite to eclogite. 'This 
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relationship. has been clearly ·demonstrated in the . Bergen Arcs, Norway, where 
Caledonian· hydroµs shear zones · (-450 Ma) transformed Proterozoic granulites to 
eclogite (-700°C, -15 kbar). Recent Rb-Sr dates from phlogopite .in JJ.11deformed 
mafic lenses surrounded by Caledonian. eclogite were shown to preserve Proterozoic 
ages. Because the ambient th~nnal regime was assumed to have .attained equilibrium 
with the, tempei;ature of eclogite formation,, . .this unexpected result was inferred to 
indicate a Rb-Sr · biotite .. closure tempera~re ~f - 700°C _ unde.r dry· and static · 
conditions. 

We question this assumption, particularly in . settings where subduction and 
exhumation rates are fast. T4e 40Ar:--~9 Ar ·system. is, we~l-suited not only for dating 
tectonic events,_ but also cqnstraining the duration of tectonic process. The inert 
nature· of argon is .such that the 40Ar-39 Ar, rather tfian th.e Rb-Sr system is more likely 
to confortn to an .infinite reservoir model when applied to closure temperatures. 
Consequently, a ~Ar-39Ar study 'Was performed on biotite from the same undeformed 
lenses examined in the Rb-Sr study. The 40 Ar-39 Ar and Rb-Sr dates are similar, 
suggesting that the Rb-Sr system in biotite did not behave anomalously~ In addition, 
the large~ . grains . prese~e older ages . and larg_e boudin~ preserve older ages than 
smaller boudins, which is consistent with: diffusive behaviour. . . . .. 

Beca'u_se th~ Rb-Sr and. 40Ar-39 Ar ·. systems were . not reset · during ·the Caledonian, 
we believe that the temperatures of 700°C recorded "in ·the shear zones reflect the 
local flui~ temperatl1re rather than the anibien~ thermal regime of the surrounding 
rocks~ . . we suggest that in addit~on to the important role . of flu.id . in catalysing 
transformation, heat advection by the ·fluid localises thermal effects, such that where 
the duration of fluid' infiltration is ·short; advection and conducti~n of heat from the 
shear zones in~o the c;oiintry rock would be negligible.· · - - · · 

An in.ferred non-equilibrium temperature difference between· shear zones and 
surrounding fOUntry rocks can _be explained in sey_eral ways (e.g., heat advection by 

. fluids or melt), gependiµg on the tectonic erivironment. The thertnal evolution of a 
temine-depends on. two principal factors, locally transient thermal perturbations and 
the regi()~nal thermal regime., By applying diffu_sion theory the duration of geol9gical 
processe.s. in. :the Bergen Arc·s must hav~ _been f~st. (::S30 Ma). Thus, _temperatures 
recorded jn_,shear zones need not reflect the ambie~t thermal regime. - -- . . 

' - . . 

ThT6: Investigation of Influx of ·upper Mantle Fluids into the 
Crust,: Near Bohai Gulf, China ~ .. 

Ronghua Zhang and Shumin Hu ·· . 
Open Research Laboratory of G,eochemical Kinetics, Chinese 
Academy··of Geological Sciences, Baiwanzh.uang Road 26, Beijin.g 
100037, China zrhhsm@pku.edu.cn 

The influx of metal~b~arii1g fluids from the upper mantle ·into the c~st has been 
studied by -field observatioiis· and experimentally:· Geo·cheffiical and geophysical 

· investigations in the Bohai Gulf arid -adjacent areas·, China, indicate that :uplift.of the 
high-conductivity layer in the lithosphere coincides with the area of high heat flow. 
.In this area abundant oil and gas.fields. in a Tertizjr fault .. basin and large quantities of 
basaltic rocks are distributed. -. .. · , - - - · 

The gas deposits: are mostly C02-bearing -and found at the basin-margin. · Within 
the C02-bearing g~ area there. are widespread alkaline olivine basalts, which have 
high contents. of gold (average .is 0:35 git of .18 samples). The Clli bear;ing gas 
deposits are situated at the basin centre, where quartz_ tholeite distributed. 

Geochemical ·· prospecting of the surface (soil and surface gas) in the area near 
Bohai Gulf and ,in adjacent areas indicates that there is an anomaly zone of large
scale gold mineralizati,on and_ large golcl deposits .found o13Cco

2 
of fluid. inclusions 

- . - . . ·-

in pyroxene of volcanic tocks equal to -S%o,~which is ·the same as that of C02·in the 
gas well in gas deposits__. Isotopic study demonstrates that C02 iI1 the volcanic rocks 
and in the C02-bearing·gas deposits are all derived from the mantle . 

. . 

We conducted phase separation experiments. The experiments indicate Au and 
C02-bearing· hydrothennal fluids separated into vapour phase and liquid phases 
respectively due to _a reduction of pressure and temperature over -the temperature 
range frolJ?- 250 to 290°C and at 22 M Pa. We found that Au appears in the vapour 
phase rich in C02. That proves that ~it is pos·sible that C02 -bearing aqueous fluids (or 
gas phase) can carry gold and transport .. it from deeper parts of-lithosphere to the 
surface. 

The basalts. are ,derived from the magmatic -origin-in the mantle (be located in the 
high:-conductiv~ty layer), and the therinal· plumes. are related to the.-magmatic origin. 
The carrying _of gold by gas, or a vapor phase, derived from the thermal plumes at 
depth, ,into· the crust could be possible in the study areas. The inclusion of gold in oil 
is also an.evidence.for carrying:deep-,material to the surface. -

_, 
\ . 

. 
. -
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ThT7: Metamorphism and Ge.ochemistry of Blueschist
Eclogite~ Facies Rocks on· the isl~nd of Syros, Cyclades, 
Greece · - ·. · -

. . 
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Syros is part of the Attic,..Cycladic blueschist belt. Many .of its rocks contain 
high-P mineral assemblages ~ndicating. 1~-16 kb.ar and .. 500°C. The two m~n 
marbles, some of . which contain -Mississippian fossils, are partly dolomitic, 
contain abundant-calcite pseudomorphs after aragonite (Dixon, 1969), and are 
intercalated. with the glaucophane (Glaq)-schists, retrograde greenschists, :and 

_ -. minor . qu_artzi~es . and Mn-cherts. Discrete, . fault-bounded -packages of· 
blueschistJeclogite-facies mafic rocks with ~Iajnor. serpentinit~ are_ also present .. 
The mineral compositions and assemblages ·in marbles and associated rocks 
tightly constrain t;he metamorphic P; T and the fluid compositions and suggest 
XH20 in the range 0.97-0.99. The retrograqe-hydration is most extensive in the 
southern part of· the island, was_ controlled by the local availability of fluid and 
occurred locally over most of the post-peak history. In: general, the niafic. rocks 
have a-. variety of textures and modes, but most -are ei~her . fme-grained, 
blueschists with a well-developed fabric (S approx.=L) or. coarse-grained (> 1 
cm), massive omphacite- or Glau..,rich rocks. Based .on: textures~ mine.ralogy 
and field- relations, previous · workers · (Dixon_ and: Ridley, 1987) have 
interpreted the mafic tocks as meta-basalt . and metagabbros. We ·obtained 
whole-rock XRF and INAA analyses for fine- _and coarse.-grained ·mafic and . 
felsic rocks and some mica-rich s~ples. The chemical index of alteration 
(CIA) for mo·st samples is less than 0.5, suggestirig -very ininor we·athering. 
!'1ost . samples are diopside nom1ative, and the corundum normative samples 
have less than 3% corundum. On a T AS diagram, mafic rocks span the basalt -
basaltic andesite - trac.hy~basalt - basaltic tr~chy~andes1te fields. REE patterns· 

. . generally fall between. 10-100 times chondrite and ·show flat to moderately 
. LREE-enriched ·patterns. Coarse-grained rocks have· positive Eu· anomalies, 

consistent with their interpretation by_ other investigators as fractionally 
crystallized gabbros. The- low CIA-values . suggest that ihe . mica-schist 

_· precursors lacked ·sigriific.ant clay material. The presence of abundant epidote 
(Zo) is consistent with a . feldspar-rich· (magmatic) protolith for the schists. 
Actual reaction pathways are more complex, ·but magmatic and high-pressure 
phase components of the schists can be related by: (1)· Bio + An + Ah + 
H20=Celadonite + Mus,+ Zo + Glau + Qi; (2) An + Ab + H20=Paragonite + 
Zo + Qz; and (3) An+ Orthoclase + H20=Mus + Zo + Qz. S_yros appears to 
represent a mixture of ocean-floor magm.atic rocks and island arc volcanics 
(immature volcano-elastic material interspers~d with shallow water carbonates) 
that were juxtaposed during subduction. · 

. 

ThT.8: Eclogite-facies· rocks from an accretio·nary_ 
forel_and .of the 2.8 Ga subd_uction zone, North_ Ka.relian 

· greensto_ne belt, NE Balti.c Shield, -Russia: . Evidence for 
warm subduction in the Neoarchaean 

A.N. J:<onilov and A.A. Shchipansky · 
Geological Institute of RAS, Pyzhevsky per., 7, Moscow, 109017,·, 
Russia . 
konilov@iem.ac.ru 

. Subduction-related eclogitic rocks .have not formerly been described in 
Archa~an :domains. We present the first known .occurrence. of Ne.oarchaean . _ 
eclogitic rocks of such a kind. These have been found in the central part o~ the . 
North Karelian greenstone belt which preserves. evidence of the :Neoarchaean 
SS_Z .bofil.nite-hosting .ophiolite and ocean-island volc_~c arc collage fonned 
2.8 Ga ago (Shchipan~ky et al., 2002)_. . Thus ., this .finding provides unique 
insight into the understanding of crust-forming processes from early. Earth . 
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The eclogitic rocks occur within the lvangora locality which is composed of 
siliciclastic schists. The latter are interpreted as sediments deposited by turbidity 
currents. Metamorphism of the schists is classified as an intermediate high-pressure 
facies series (6-7 kbars, 550°C). Some turbididic outcrops show occurrences of thin 
(20-40 m) slices of amphibolites which can be interpreted as scarped-off sections of 
oceanic crust in the I vangora accretionary prism. A single exposure of the 
amphibolite slices exhibits an occurrence of eclogite facies rocks. 

A small len~ of the eclogitic block composed of garnet and clinopyroxene is 
centrally located and surrounded by garnet amphibolite. The boudine can be 
distinguished from the surrounded ainphibolites by their coarse-grained textures. The 
Ivangora eclogitic mass was probably derived from a gabbroic protolith of chemical 
composition corresponding to a Fe-Ti tholeiite of OIB affinity. Owing its specific 
primordial compositions this mass is characterized by an assemblage of garnet + 
clinopyroxene + zoisite (± amphibole, oligoclase, quartz, titanite) that is untypical of 
a true eclogite because of the diopsidic composition of the clinopyroxene and 
unusual composition of ·· garnet (Almo.46Spso.o6Prpo.osGrs 0.40). However the 
equilibrium study of this mineral assemblage shows that this is a product of eclogite 
facies metamorphism. Using the TPF computer program to estimate P-T conditions 
under which the equilibrated primary minerals were formed, we made P-T estimates 
of 9 .5- 1 kbar and 690°C. These values are in good accord with the experiments on 
Ti-phases stability for basalt system (Ernst and Liu, 1998). On a petrogenetic grid for 
metamorphism and arc magma generation, a P-T locus of the lvangora eclogitic 
rocks matches the 'warm; subduction geothermal gradient defined by Cloos (1993). 
This, in tum, is in keeping with close occurrence of calc-alkaline and adakitic 
volcanics within the North Karelian greenstone belt. 

ThT9: Two types of garnet porphyroclast in Yangkou 
peridotite, middle part of the Su-Lu UHP belt, eastern China 
and its significance 

T. Hirajima1 and D. Yoshida2 

1 Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Kyoto University, Kyoto 606-
8502, Japan 
fJiraiim?J:.@..t§rrq.!ffllfll2.$- /sY.o_tq_-µ:P:£~m 
2 IBM Systems engineering, Chiba, 262-0032, Japan 

Y angkou peridotite in the Su-Lu UHP belt, eastern China, contains garnet 
porphyroclasts, which ~e free from kelyphitic rims and are accompanied with fme
grained (0.l-0.2mm) garnet neoblasts at the margin. They can be divided into two 
types, mainly by the mode of occurrence and chemical compositions: 

Type A) Reddish garnet (ea. 4-6 mm in diameter) occurs in garnet
clinopyroxenite layer (up to a few cm thick) in the host peridotite. Some grains have 
a relatively homogeneous core with prp3242~1-4sgrs1s-22. MgO gradually increases 
towards the rim and FeO vice verse. The rim composition is ea. prp60-62a.Jm3sgrs13-15. 
This type porphyroclast contains 0.5-1.0 wt.% of MnO and is almost free from 
Cr20 3. 

Type -B) A few porphyroclasts are observed in the . host peridotite. The largest 
porphyroclast (ea. 3mm in diameter) shows a slight chemical zoning: the core is 
richer in MgO (prp69almt1grs!4) than the rim (prp6salm22grs11sps2). Spessartine shows 
a bowl shape zoning (0.1 wt.% of MnO in the core and 1.0 wt.% at. the rim). Garnet 

, neoblast has a co.mposition sitnilar to the rim of the porphyroclast. Although the 
porphyroclast is almost free from Cr20 3 (ea. 0.1 wt.%), the neoblast contains a 
significant amount of Cr20 3 (ea. 1.0-2.0 wt.%). 

The detail petrography of the host peridotite suggests that the porphyroclasts 
were formed pre-UHP stage at moderate P-T conditions (ea. 800-850°C and 1.2-2.5 
GPa) and the subsequent subduction caused UHP metamorphism at P-T conditions 
of 730-760°C and 3.6-4.1 GPa accompanied with pervasive granulation of precursor 
phases and then finally - exhu.med almost isothermal conditions along with 
surrounding UHP eclogite and gneisses. 

The chemical variation of porphyroclasts is mainly controlled by Mg-Fe 
exchange. The composition of Type B resembles those in Mg-Cr type garnet 
peridotite (prp60-1sgrss-12) of the Caledonides. The rim of Type A has a similar 
composition to Type B. Its core is more calcic and resembles to those in eclogite in 
regional gneiss region. 

These data suggest the following growth history of Type A porphyroclasts: 
(I) Mg-rich garnet and Fe-rich garnet were formed synchronously at moderate 

depth in the host peridotite, in basaltic intrusions or trapped in melt in the peridotite, 
respectively. · 

(II) Syn-UHPM granulation enhanced the element migration between the basaltic 
layer ru;id the host peridotite, and then Fe-rich garnet modified its composition from 
the margin mainly by the body diffusion. 
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A diffusion calculation following the garnet growth history mentioned 
above suggests the duration of UHP conditions could be short, rnor more than . ( 

10 My at 750°C. 

' FT1 : Lithospheric detachment and slab break-off un.der 
the Variscan collisional orogen: keys to the origin of 
diamond-bearing crustal rocks in the Bohemian Massif 

. 

T. V GeJYa 1' 2, W. V. Maresch2 and A. P. Willnef 
1 Institute of Experimental Mineralogy RAS, Chernogolovka 
Moscow district, 142432, Russia (at present, Alexander von 
Humboldt Foundation fellow) 
2Ruhr-University of Bochum, Universitaetstrasse, 150, Bochum, 
D-44780, Germany 
Taras.Gerya@ruhr-uni-bochum.de 

Recently discovered diamond-bearing quartzo-feldspathic rocks (Massonne 
1999; Stockhert et al., 2001) exposed in the Erzgebirge of .the northern 
Bohemian Massif formed at a depth exceeding 140 km. Such occl.irrences 
require a s~tisfactory tectonic explanatjon and need to be linked to the primary 
geodynamic processes contributing to the evolution of the . Mid-European 
V ariscides belt between about 400 and 300 Ma. We use coupled thermo
mechanical numerical models to demonstrate that the formation of these 
ultrahigh-pressure rocks can be explained by the formation of a deep crustal 
wedge during subduction and ~ollision, followed by rapid (within a few Ma) 
destruction of this wedge due to lithospheric detachment and slab break-:-off (in 
actual fact, ''necking and decoupling' ' would be a better description for this 
process) under the V ariscan collisional orogen. The formation of the wedge ~s 
driven mainly by the puiling force of a cold and heavy subducted mantle 
lithosphere and associated eclogitized oceanic crust. Rapid (within few Ma) 
buoyant upward escape (squeezing) of th~ subducted crustal rocks occurs after 
detachment of a major portion of the lithosphere under the orogen. The 
detachment results frqm necking of the subducted slab driven by thermal 
erosion. Further exhumation of the ultrahigh-pressure complexes from lower 
crustal depths toward the surface takes . place during extensi,on and 
asthenospheric upwelling. The exhumation proceeds as a channel flow along 
low-viscosity zones formed as the result of the previous ·subdµction and 
collision events. Numerically modelled P-T-time paths for high- and .ultrahigh
pressure rocks agree well with the petrological record preserved in such rocks. 

FT2: The eo-Alpine metamorphic field gradient within 
.· 

the Austroalpine Basement of the Eastern Alps 
approaching the type locality of eclogites 

G. Hoinkes1 and S. W. Faryacf · . 
1 Institute of Mineralogy and Petrology, University of .Graz, 
Universitatsplatz 2, A-8010 Graz, Austria 
ge9rg:.f7.9inkes ~.LfnL-graz.at , 
2 Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Technical University of 
Kosice, Letna 9, 04200 Kosice, Slovakia 

Eclogite occurrences from the Eastern Alps have been known since the very 
introduction of the term eclogite by Haiiy (1822) for ''diallag'' (omphacite)
garnet-kyanite-zoisite-quartz-assemblages from Kupplerbrunn (Saualpe) which 
generally is accepted as type locality of eclogites. Most eclogite bodies of the 
eastern Alps are spread from east to west along a narrow tectonic zone of 
Cretaceous (eo-Alpine) ages which represents the southern border of Alpine 
metamorphism (SAM). 

A north-south profile through the Wolz Complex east of the Pennine Tauem 
Window and north of the type locality of eclogites in. the Saualpe was selected 
to analyze the met~orphic field gradient across the Austroalpine tectonic 

. . 

units that resulted from north-yerging thrusting and shortening during the 
Alpine orogeny. Although the basement . rocks experienced a Pennian low 
pressur~ and a V ariscan medium- to high-pressure metamorphism the eo
Alpine mineral assemblages are dominant and clearly -distingui_shed from the 
older assemblages by textural means. In the northernmost basement ·areas the 
Permian sedimentary cover of tpe basement contains chloritoid-schists that 
were formed at -0.8 GPa at 500 to 550°C. Similar PT-conditions are derived 
from the surrounding quartzofeldspatic bas~ment containing assemblages with 
a young generation of grossular-rich garnet. Geothermobarometric calculations 
along the profile towards the south indicated increase of PT-conditions of ea 
1.1 GPa and 600 to 650°C for the central Wolz Complex and ea. l .8GPa and 
690°C at the transition to the Saualpe Complex. The most characteristic 
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petrographic features with increasing grade are the coexistence of Ca-ampbibole and 
paragonite for the central Wolz -Complex, which is indicative of high-pressure 
epidote-amphibolite facies metamorphism .. Further south, at the transition to the 
Saualpe Complex white mica-free amphibolites containing symplectites after 
omphacite as well as omphacite inclusions in garnet are indicative for-eclogite facies 
conditions which were overprinted by retrogression due to uplift and exhumation. 
The PT-conditions calculated along the north-south profile suggest a subduction 
type geothermal gradient of 10 to l 6°C/km for the eo-Alpine metamorphic overprint. 

The geodynamic environment for this subduction was probably a compressional 
regime within the continental crust since lithologies representing oceanic crustal 
material are not abundant. Such a tectonic regime is expected in the western 
continuation of the Hallstatt-Meliata oceanic basin, where extension in the Permian 
result~d i~ a weak crustal segment with a low P!T gradient and compressional 
tectomcs m the Cretaceous were responsible for subduction-type metamorphism 
north of the SAM. 

FT3: Negative Nb and Ta anomalies in subduction-related 
magmas: insights from the discovery of edgarite 

R. F. Martin and A. Y. Barkov 
Department of t=:arth and Planetary Sciences, McGill University, 3456 
University Street, Montreal, Quebec H3A 2A 7, Canada · 
bobm@eps. mcgill. ea 

The discovery of edgarite, FeNb3S6, the frrst known sulfide of niobium, provides a 
possible solution of a long-standing enigma concerning the geochemistry of Nb (and 
by implication, Ta): both elements seem depleted·in calc-alkaline magmas formed in 
the mantle wedge above subduction zones. The search is on for appropriate phases in 
the source area that sequester Nb5

+ and Ta5
+. In niobian rutile, cited as a prime 

candidate, the Nb is incorporated via a coupled substitution: Nb5+ + Fe3
+ = 2Ti4+. 

This ~heme cannot be of_ general relevarice to the source area or deeper in the 
mantle be·cause it involves oxidized forms of iron and niobium. The discovery of 
edg~te opens up new possibilities that would seem very relevant to the reducing 
envrronments of the mantle. We co~tend that niobium and tantalum are not generally 
pentav-alent in the mantle, and thus not really appropriately positioned on diagrams 
of nonnalized abundances of elements ranked on the basis of their degree of 
incompatibility. The powder-diffraction data on edgarite agree with those for 
synthetic FeNb3S6, one of a group of ''intercalation compounds'' (including Ta 
equivalents) whose magnetic behaviour has attracted attention. Mossbauer spectra of 
synthetic edgarite show that the iron is divalent, which implies the presence of Nb3+ 
and Nb4+. At the type locality, the Khibina alkaline complex, in Russia, the edgarite 
forms part of an unusually reducing environment in the roof zone: the pyr.rhotite and 
the marcasite are titaniferous (Ti3+ and Ti4+?), the early molybdenite is tungstenoan 
(W4+), the alabandite is ferroan, the wurtzite is ferroan and manganoan, and 
''graphite'' is present. Thus the development of edgarite, Fe2+Nb3

+2Nb4+S6, is 
· consistent with a low-fi'.0 2) assemblage. Also, methane and other hydrocarbons 

circulated at the postrnagmatic stage. In the mantle, rutile could readily incorporate 
Nb4+. Trivalent and tetravalent Nb (and Ta) could enter a host of dense silicate and 
oxide species (e.g., CaNb204) and carbides, along with edgarite and related sulfides. 
In this light, negative Nb and Ta anomalies would seem to result from a false 
premise that these elements are invariably pentavalent and lithophile. Both niobium 
and tantalum are likely to be geochemically much more promiscuous than that! 

82;3-1: Plastic deformation's role in change of accessory 
chrome-spinels composition 

T.Antsiferova 
Geological Institute,· Sak~yanovoy str. 6a, 670047 Ulan-Ude Russia
antsiferova@land.ru 

The composition of rock-forming and accessory minerals of any rock, including 
mantle ophiolitic ultrabasites, is a function of various petrogenetic processes. It is 
known that the composition of rock-forming and accessory minerals ofultrabasites is 
determined- by the . degree of mantle basement melting. Besides the plastic 
deformations (including recrystaJlization) and metamorphic change of rocks, 
microstructural position, interaction of basalt melt with peridotites and probably 
some other processes also influence the mineral compositions. At the same time, the 
role of each" of these factors in the fmal observable composition is not estimated. But 
:Vithout that estimate many further constructions become uncertain. It is especially 
important to detennine the contribution of each process from the possible range of 
factors when addressing geodynamic questions. The basic task of the work 

presented is the estimation of a role and degree of plastic deformation in the 
fmal composition of informative, accessory cbrome-spinels. 

823-2: Antigorite microstructures in serpentinites from 
Erro-Tobbio unit (Vo Itri massif, Italy) 

-· 
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Serpentinites occur in various geological contexts. Their abundance in 
convergent zones and their close association with high-pressure, 
low-temperature roc:ks strongly suggest that they play a key role in the 
exhumation of HP-LT rocks. The corrugated variety, antigorite, stable under 
su?duction physical conditions, displays a . high vadability of its 
rrucrostructures (polysomatism, polytypism, stacking faults, offset, etc.). We 
attempted to correlate this variability to the metamorphic conditions. A 
previous study on Cubean serpentinites suggested a decreas·e of structural 
defects a.s a function of metamorphic grade (Auzende et al., in press). 
Retromorphic events were characterized by the occurrence of chrysotile 
intimately associated with matrix antigorites. 

The serpentinites from Erro-Tobbio unit (Voltri Massif, Italy) have recorded 
and preserved several stages of their subduction and exhumation history above 
7 kbar and 300°C, with peak metamorphic conditions of - 20-25 kbar for 
600°C (Hermann ·et al.~ 2000). We have sampled and - observed by 
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) serpentinites from this · unit. We 
paid special attention to the serpentine microstructures as a function of the . . . . . 

metamorphic conditions, taking into account the deformation evidenced in the 
samples. _ . -

We observed that antigorite is the main matrix variety. It is well crystallized 
at the TEM scale. The modulation wavelength is very regular, contrary to 
lower grade antigorites which display variations of the wavelength within a 
single crystal. Crystals with important stacking disorder were observed but 
most of the matrix antigorites are rather ordered. Only minor chrysotile was 
evidenced in these samples. Thus, we concur with Hermann et al. (2000) that 
the Erro-Tobbio serpentinites only display very limited retrogression. 

As described by Hermann et al. (2000), most of the serpentinites are highly 
sheared. Antigorite _crystals from highly sheared zones do not seem to show 
more structural defects than the ones from preserved portions of the thin 
se~tions, on average. It ~ust be noted that even the "preservedi' crystals show 
evidence of deform~tion at the scale of the optical microscope (undulose 
extinction under crossed polars). The effect of the deformation on the 
microstructures of antigorites is currently unclear, and would deserve more 
investigations in order to discriminate growth defects from deformation
induced ones. 

823-3: Mobilization of Al-Cr in spinel during deformation 
of ultramafic rocks from Cabo Ortegal and Bragan~a 
Complexes, NW Iberian Peninsula (Spain and Portugal) 

B. Garcia lzquierdo1
, R. Lunar, R. Capote1 and T. Moreno3 

1 Dpto. Geodinamica. Universidad Complutense de Madrid (Spain) 
garciabe@geo. ucm. es 
2 Dpto. Cristalograff a y Mineralogf a. Universidad Complutense de 
Madrid (Spain) 
3 School of Biosciences, Cardiff University, Cardiff CF1 O 3US, 
Wales (UK) 

The aim of this research is to. show how deformation, at high temperature, 
has induced chemical zoning of Al and Cr in spinels from deformed ultramafic 
rocks in the Cabo Ortega! ·(Spain) and Bragan9a (Portugal) complexes. This 
work is part of a larger project studying geodynamic and tectonic controls on 
the genesis of Cr-PGE deposits in the NW Iberian Peninsula. 

The Cabo Ortegal and Bragan9a complexes form two of five allochthonous 
terranes which crop out in five synf or1ns as megaklippen ·stacked dl!-ring the 
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first ·stages of the V ariscan _ orogeny. The uppermost unit (the upper Catazonal Unit) 
comprises mostly high-pressure/high-temperature granulites, .eclogites, gneisses and 
ultramafic rocks, with the ultramafic assemblage including hazburgites, dunites and 
layers _ of spinel websterite, clinopyroxenite and hornblendite. The mantle 
harzburgites display a high strain fabric defined by a mineral lineation of 
orthopyroxene and spinel grains. Spinel and chromite are found in the harzburgites, 
within dunite pods, as individual or dissemiD:ated grains and discontinuous schlieren. 
Spinel and orthopyroxene porphyroclasts are stretched and pulled apart into smaller 
elongated grains, showing marked lineation. 

In other ultramafic complexes it has been proposed a model of Al-Cr zoning in 
elongated Cr-spinel ((Cr, Al; Fe+3

)2 (Mg, Fe+2)04) grains controlled by tectonic 
stresses and deformation at high temperature, producing Al-rich and Al-poor regions 
where Aluminium is concentrated in the direction of the long axl.s (minimum stress 
zone), whereas chromium shows an opposite pattern, being concentrated in the 
maximum -stress zone. . . 

In deformed spinel grains from·ultramafic complexes in the NW Iberian Peninsula 
we have obtained an Al-Cr ~oning too, but this element distribution isn't consistent 
.with the elongated spine! shape nor with the rock fabric. This fact indicates that the 
Al-Cr zoning corresponds to the first initial stages of the deformation at higher 
temperatures, when the diffusion creep was a dominant deformation mechanism, 
whereas the spine! shape and the plane-linear rock fabric were formed in later stages 
of deformation, at lower temperature. 

823-4: .Polymetamorphic amphibole.:- veins in metabasalts 
from the Betic Ophiolitic Association at C6bdar, SE Spain: 
Relics of an ocean-floor metamorphism preserved through . 
the Alpine orogeny 

E. Puga1
, M. D. Ruiz Cru:l and A. Diaz de Federico3 
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Fa9ultad ·de _Ciencias. Universidad de Malaga. Campus de Teatinos, E-
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3 Departamento de Mineralogf a y Petrologf a. Facultad de Ciencias. 
Universidad de Granada. Avda. Fuentenueva, sin, E-18002 Granada, 
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The aims of this work have been: (1) a _ mineralogical and geochemical 
characteriz;ation of brown amphibole and other minerals filling veins uf mm-size in 
the C6bdar metabasalts of the Betic ophiolites -in Southern Spain; and (2) to deduce 
their genetic conditions, mainly with the aid of optical microscopy ·and analytical 
electron microprobe analysis (EMP A), complemented by transmission and analytical 
electron microscopy (IBM, AEM). The vein-filling minerals can be grouped into 
two assemblages according to their textural r~lationships : The first assemblage 

. . -
comprises brown amphibole ( titanian pargasite and kaersutite) and sodic-calcic 
plagioclase,' and the second one comprises green amphibole (mainly katophorite, 
barroisite, taramite and tremolite), sodic plagioclase, rutile, clinozoisite and calcite. 
Brown and green amphiboles present similar, unusually high chlorine contents, up to 
0.8 wt%. This element forms NaCl micro-inclusions in the brown amphiboles, 
whereas it is incorporated in the lattice of the green sodic-calcic amphiboles. 
Differences· in Ti, IV Al, . vr Al and BN a values between the brown· and green 
amphiboles ·clearly indicate different genetic conditions, which are, in ·turn, similar to 
those coJ.Tesponding to amphiboles developed in ocean-floor and orogenic 
metamorphic conditions, respectively. PT estimations yield temperatures ranging 
from 660° to 880°C at very low pressure for the first assemblage, and conditions 
lower than 550°C and 8 kbar for the second assemblage. _ 

From the data described above we infer: a) that the first mineral assemblage 
filling the _C6bdar veins originated during an ocean-floor metamorphic stage, under 
the influence of a chlorine-rich fluid which was responsible of the numerous NaCl 
micro-inclusions present in these amphiboles (which were previously dated as Late 
Jurassic by Ar/Ar laser probe); b) that the second mineral asseml?lage present in 
these veins developed by partial _re-equilibration of the previous one, during a stage 
of the Alpine Orogeny characterised by albite-epidote amphibolite facies conditions 
and under the influence of a new C02-rich metamorphic fluid. 

823-5:-The instability· of cordierite and garnet with saline 
fluids 

P. Thompson1 and S.L. Harley1 
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The stability of cordierite in the presence of fluids of variable salli:rity has 
been examined experimentally at 5 kbar and 900°C. A granitic melt was added 
to each charge in order to measure the water activity. The water content of the 
melt could be analysed by secondary ion mass spectroscopy from which H20 
activities could be calculated. These experiments show that cordierite is highly 
unstable in the presence of saline fluids. Even at water activities in excess of , 
0.9 the cordierite is markedly more unstable with a saline fluid than with an 
H20-C02 fluid. By water activities of <0.5 there is no· remaining cordierite. 
The mechanism of cordierite breakdown was examined by conducting 
experiments without the granitic melt. Cordierite melts incongruently to a melt, 
spine! and a small proportion of more magnesian cordierite. Experiments with 
a ternary fluid containing a small proportion of C02 prove that C02 does not 
have a strong stabilising influence on cordierite under these conditions. 

A similar set of experiments was conducted on granulite facies garnet to see 
. . 

if its stability was also reduced in the presence of saline fluids. Of the three 
experimental fluid systems examined (H20-C02, H20-(NaK)Cl and H20-
(NaK)Cl-C02) only the mixed H20-C02 fluid promotes the stability of garrtet 
as the water activity is lowered. All the saline fluid compositions studied 

. . 

strongly destabilise garnet, forcing it to melt incongruently to a mixed spinel + 
iron oxide material and a lath-shaped phase that is probably an amphibole. 
With increased salinity, the proportion of spinel and amphibole decreases and 
the proportion of quenched salt and biotite increases. 

These observations show that saline fluids cannot be responsible for the low 
water activities ( <0.4) required to form cordierite- and garnet-bearing 
migmatites under granulite-facies conditions. Infiltration of saline fluids, even· 
containing small proportions of CO~, in high-grade petites may initiate melting, 
alter the modal proportions of cordierite and garnet and enhance the formation 
of spinel-bearing assemblage~ in apparently anhydro-µs _ro_cks. Since the 
thennal stability of feldspars plus q~artz is enhanced ~ith increasing salinity of 
an aqueous fluid at these conditions, it is likely that the salinity-related 
incongruent melting effect ·applies. only to ferromagnesian minerals. If/this is 
true, then melting_ mediated by ~aline fluids could, paradoxically, lead to the 
generation of felsic rather than ferromagnesian residua. 

823-6: Amphibole as an indicator of retrograde 
metamorphism of hematite-bearing basic and quartz 
schists from-the Saruta-gawa area in the Sanbaga-yva 
belt in centr~I Shikoku, Japan 

Y.Banno 
Institute of Geoscience, Geological Survey of Japan, A/ST, 1-1-1 · 
Higashi, Tsukuba, lbaraki 305-8567, Japan . . 

y-banno@aist:go.jp 
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The retrograde chemical zon.al structure of amphibole in hematite-bearing 
basic and quartz schists from the higher grade zone in the Saruta-gawa area of 
the Sanbagawa belt was studied in order to elucidate the relationships between 
the prograde and retrograde P-T paths of the Sanbagawa metamorphism. The 
amphibole coexists with chlorite, epidote, muscovite, albite, quartz, and 
hematite. This amphibole is characterised by an Al...,fich core and Al-poor 
mantle. The core -is fairly homogeneous with a barroisitic composition, 
whe1·eas the mantle shows increasing [BJN·a contents· with decreasing I4l Al 
towards margins that have wincliite-magnesioriebeckite compositions~ _The 
barroisite-winchite-magnesioriebeckite composite crystal is sometimes rimmed 
by actinolite and/or winchite with low [4JA1 and [BlNa. The Al-rich core and 
Al-poor mantle are regarded as prograde and retrograde amphibole products, 
respectively. 

The retrograde amphibole mantles in the Saruta-gawa area are 
systematically more enriched in [BlNa [0.40-1.73 per formula unit (p.f.u. for 
0=23)] than those from the same grade zone in the Asemi-gawa area (0.19-
0.78 p.f.u.), _ -8 km south of the studied area. These -differences in [BJNa 
contents of the retrograde mantle between the Saruta-gawa and Asemi-gawa 
areas suggests that the former area experienced retrograde metamorphism 
under higher Pff conditions than the latter area. 

The retrograde zoned amphibole from the Saruta-gawa area extends its 
compositional' range towards the higher [B]NaJ[4lAI-side than prograde-formed 
amphibole from the same grade in the same area. This observation implies that 
the Saruta-gawa samples underwent retrograde metamorphism under higher 
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P!T conditions than their prograde metamorphism. The higher P/f conditions of the 
retrograde metamorphism suggest an increasing dP/dT of the geotherm during 
exhumation. · 

823-7: Data bank for petrology and geochemistry: Volcanics 
in the vicinity of Konya, Wester"'.' Anatolia, Turkey 

. . 

M. Dogan1
, A. Umran Dogan2 and 0. Unsaf. 

1 Hacettepe University, Department of Geological Engineering, Anka,ra, 
Turkey 
medogan@hacettepe.edu. tr 
2Ankara University, Department of Geological Engineering & Center 
tor Applied Mineralogy, Ankara, Turkey 

We collected and evaluated data from volcanics in the vicinity of Konya for major 
oxides. including Si02, Ti02,. Al203, Fe20 3 or FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, Na20, K20 , 
P20 5, H20 or LOI; trace elements including Ba, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Th, Pb, Ga, Zn, 
Cu, Ni, V, Cr, Hf, Cs, Ta, Co, Li, Be; and rare earth elements including La, Ce, Pr, 
Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb,.Lu. -

We evaluated the major oxides data using Harkers diagrams including Si02 vs. 
Ti02, Si02 vs. Al20 3, Si02 vs. MgO, Si02 vs. Cao, Si02 vs. Na20, and Si02 vs. K20 
for accuracy and consistency. 

We applied discriminant c;Iiagrams using MinPet and NewPet programs for 
classification, magmatic origin, and tectonic environments. Examples used in this 
presentation include Si02 vs . . Na20+K20 for classification using-major oxides; log 
Nb/Y vs. log Zr/ Ti02 for classification using trace elements+major . oxides; 
Na20+K20 - FeOt - MgO for alkaµne vs. subalkaline discrimination; Si02 vs. 
Na20+K20 for tholeiitic vs. calkalka.Ii discrimination; Si02 vs. K20 for K-contents; 
and Till 00 - Zr - Sr/2 and Hf/3 - Th - Ta for tectonic environments have been used. 

We evaluated a total of 130 data and - 7 5 discriminant diagrams from the Konya 
voleanics. Some of these data showed inconsistencies on classifications, and 
magmatic and tectonic environments and were eliminated. 

We calculated Alt from crystal structirres of amphibole mineral~ then computed 
pressures (kbar) using"·the following equations; PHZ = -3.92+5.03 Alt (H.amrile:i;strom 
and Zen; 1986), P1-1 = -4.76+5.64 Alt (Hollister et al., 1987), and PJR = -3.46+4.23 Alt -. 

(Johnson and Rutherford, 1989). 
W~ hope that this will help to model Central Anatolian volcanics quan_titatively. 

823-8: Data bank for petrology and geochemistry: volcanics 
in the vicinity of lzmir, Western Anatolia, Turkey 
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.We collected and evaluated data from volcanics in the vicinity of Izmir, for major 
• • 

oxides including Si02, Ti02, Ali03, Fei03 or FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, N·a20, K20, 
P20 5, H20 or LOI; trace elements including Ba, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Th, Pb, Ga, Zn, 
Cu, Ni, V, Cr, Hf, Cs, Ta, Co, Li, Be; and rare earth elements including La, Ce, Pr, 
Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu . . 

We evaluated the major o~des data using Harkers diagrams including Si02 vs. 
Ti02, Si02 vs. Al20 3, Si02 vs. MgO, Si02 vs. CaO, Si02 vs. Na20, and Si02 vs. K10 
for accuracy and consistency. 

We applied discriminant diagrams using NewPet and MinPet programs for 
classification, inagmatic origin, and tectonic environments. Examples-used in this 
presentation include Si02 vs. Na20:t-K20 for classification using major o~des; log 
Nb/Y vs. log Zr/ Ti02 for classification using trace elements.+major oxides; 
Na20+K20 - FeOt - MgO for alkaline vs. subalkaline discrimination; Si02 vs. 
Na20+K20 for tholeiitic vs. calkalkali discrimination; Si02 vs. K20 for K-contents; 
and Till 00 - Zr - Sr/2 and Zr/117 - Th - Nb/16 for tectonic environments have been 
used. 

We evaluated a total of 400 data and -150 discriminant diagrams from the Izmir 
volcanics. Some of these data showed inconsistencies on classifications, and 
magmatic and tectonic environments and have been eliminated· from the data bank. 

We calculated Alt from crystal structures · of amphibole minerals then computed 
. . 

pressures (kbar) using the following equations; P8 z = -3.92+5.03 Alt (Hammerstrom 
and Zen, 1986), P8 = -4.76+5.64 Alt (Hollister et al., 1987), and PJR = -3-.46+4.23 Alt 
(Johnson and Rutherford, 1989)~ 

We hope that this will help to model Western Anatolian volcanics quantitatively. 

-
823-9: Anatomy of th·e active margin, high-pressure 
rocks factory: impl,ic_ations from 20 numerical modelling 

. 
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High-pressure metamorphic rocks demonstrate that -in subduction zones, 
material can return from great depths to the sutface. The P-T-record of these 
rocks appears to be highly variable, while the time constraints are generally 
narrow indicating that exhumation rates can be on the order of plate velocity. 
Our 2D numerical experim~nts including the simulation of metamorphic P-T
time paths suggest that one feasible model for the formation and exhumation of 
high-pressure metamorphic rocks at an active continental margin involves · 
forced flow in a wedge-shaped subduction channel reaching down to depths of 
> 100 km, with a -geometry that develops due to progressive hydration of the 
mantle wedge. , . 

The shape of the P-T path of an individual HP metamorphic rock depends 
on its specific trajectory . in the subduction channel. Both clockwise and 
counterclockwise P-T paths are possible for slices of oceanic and continental 
crust. Rapid near-isobaric cooling (with rates of up to 200°C/Ma) is, for 
instance, predicted for oceanic material subducted at an early stage and 
accreted to the hangingwall. At a later stage, these rocks may be set free by 

. . 

progressing hydration of the mantle wedge and involved in the subduction 
channel circulatioQ.. An array of diverse, though interrelated, P-T paths rather 
then a single characteristic trajectory is expected to be characteristic for 
subduction related high-pressure metamorphic complexes. · 

The proposed scenario reconciles the metamorphic and structural record in 
many orogenic belts, where high- and ult:rahigh-pressure metamorphic rocks 
are closely associated with hydrated mantle rocks: 'The results of· our 
simulations suggest that the. internal structure of or<Jgenic belts with exposed 
high-pressure and_ ultrahigh-pressure metamorphic units, which f ea~re 
different maximum P, T conditions and contrasting P-T ..:.histories, may. in fact 
represent material that has been extruded into the ·lower portion of the 
continental crust from a widening subduction channel to form an extending 
orogenic root beneath the forearc during ongoing subduction. Notably, our 
simulations suggest that a significant portion of incorporated continental 
material can be derived from the front of the upper plate-by subduction erosion 
and need not indicate collision or accretion of continental terranes from the 
subducted plate. However, exhumation of the high-pressure metamorphic units 
and their exposure at the sutface can be a consequence of later collision, with 
considerable post-HP-metamorphic deformation and obliteration of the earlier 
record. - · · 

. . 
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One of the world's major jadeitite occurrences a source of jade from 
antiquity to the pres~nt is in serpentinite bodies along the Motagua Suture 
Zone (MSZ), now the Caribbean-North American plate-boundary zone in 
Guatemala. Recent exploration has revealed larger quantities of jadeitite than 
previously described. Moreover, these are hosted in sheared serpentinite that 
contains abundant eclogite, garnet amphibolite, glaucophane eclogite, 
blueschist, and unusual jadeite-pumpellyite and lawsonite-:-omphacite-quartz 
assemblages. While previously described sources occur -just north of the 
Motagua River in a 15 km long band, new jadeitite discoveries extend 10 km 
farther north in the Sierra de las Minas, 15 km farther west near Morazan, 16 
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km farther east near Rio Hondo, and ,..., 20 km south from Carrizal Grande to La 
Ceiba. 1]1e total area is an 9rder of magnitude greater than previously recognized. 

The eclogites contain garnet, omphacite, titanite-mantled rutile, zircon, and pyrite, 
with variable quantities of secondary (?) phengite, glaucophane, lawsonite, albite, 
zoisite, phlogopite and chlorite. They probably formed at depths 2::· 50km(>13 kbar, 
T<550°C). The presence of eclogite, lawsonite-omphacite-quartz and jadeite
pumpellyite rocks suggests a sampling trend downward along a steep Pff slope ( - 2-
3 MPa/deg) to low T (-~00°C). Jadeitites near the MSZ formed _at shallower depths 
(P=5 to 12 kbar) and defmitely at lower T than eclogites: 200 to 450°C (Harlow, 
1994). Textures of jadeitites and albitites show abundant evidence that these rocks 
crystallized directly from a hydrous fluid. One jadeitite contains garnet with a 
spessartine-rich composition compared to that of eclogite or garnet amphibolite. 
Amphiboles in jadeitites and omphacite metabasites near the MFZ are taramite 
verging to pargasite and edenite to actinolite in associated amphibolite. In contrast, 
to the south, amphibole in eclogites is glaucophane (with late stage actinolite) and 
jadeitites lack amphibole but have significant phengite or pumpellyite. 
Retrogression in the south involved either Na metasomatism and/or concurrent P!f 
decrease whereas .calcic amphibole in the central zone indicates either-desilicification 
and/or a P decrease. The different tectonic slices seem to record various deep-seated 
metasomatic systems that operated from eclogite facies to shallower P-T conditions 
in one or more relict subduction zones. 

Our first Ar-Ar phengite datum for an albitite yields 78±1 Ma which is close to 
the oldest metamorphic ages in the MSZ. Because albitites form at or just above the 
closure temperature for mica, relatively fast exhumation is required to preserve these 
HP assemblages. 

823-1-1: Micro- to macroscale interactions between 
deformational and metamorphic processes in Al- and Fe-rich 
metapeli~es during thrust loading (Yenisey Ridge, Russia) 
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In the Transangarian region of the Y enisey Ridge in Eastern Siberia (Russia), Al
and Fe-rich metapelitic schists of the Korda suite show field and petrological 
evidence of two superimposed metamorphic events. An early Mid-Riphean event 
produced low-pressure, _andalusite-bearing assemblages at about 3.5-4 kbar and 540-
5600C. During a subsequent Late Riphean event, a medium-pressure, regional 
metamorphic overprint produced kyanite-bearing mineral assemblages and 
microstructures, as witnessed by kyanite+staurolite+muscovite+quartz pseudo
morphs after· andalusite porphyroblasts and by staurolite and garnet formation in 
matrix. Based on the results of geothermobarometry and P-T path calculations in the 
study area, it can be shown that pressures increased from 4.5 to 6.7 kbar at relatively 
constant ·temperatures of 540-600 °C towards a ma.jor suture zone called the Panimba 
thrust. In order to produce such nearly isothermal loading, we propose a model for 
the tectono-metamorphic evolution of the study area based on crustal thickening 
caused by southwestward thrusting of metacarbonates of the Penchenga suite over 
metapelites .of the Korda suite. The lack of significant heating of the upper part of the 
overthrust metapelitic -plate can be explained and modelled by consideration of the 
actual contrasting thermo-physical and heat-producing properties of lower:-plate 
metapelites and upper-plate metacarbonates. The proposed model explains the P-T 
history and other metamorphic features (e.g., the gradual change in recorded pressure 
between low- and medium-presst;tre rocks; small temperature increase; kyanite after 
andalusite; common increase in garnet grossular content from core to rim) associated 
with this tectonic phenomenon and confmns the possibility of nearly isothermal 
loading during overthrusting. 

The microstructures preserved indicate that deformation influences the mineral 
reaction behaviour. Local isochemical reactions, which form pseudomorphs and 
minerals · in the adjacent matrix in pelites i~ the outer zone, are of the cation
exchange type involving diffusion among reacting phases in local domains of the 
rock. Possible mineral reaction mechanisms include topochemical mineral 
transformations for . observed pseudomorphs development, and 
congruent/incongruent dissolution of reactants with total/partial mass transfer in the, 
matrix. Mass balance analysis and mineral compositional variations showed that a 
net mass balance which occurred in pelites was the sum of these local reactions and 
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minimum reaction volume in which mass transfer occurred, did not exceed 
-1.6±0.4 cm3

. With increasing degree of metamorphism and intensity of 
defonnation, the minimum reaction volume for subsequent prograde reaction 
in the inner zone increases on average by -0.5 cm3 with respect to the outer 
zone at the expense of the complete pseudomorphic replacement of andalusite. 

. . 
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The Andes of Central Chile are marked by the presence of several giant to 
supergiant porphyry copper deposits: Los Pelambres-El Pach6n (32.5°S), Rfo 
Blanco-Los Bronces (33.5°S) and El' Teniente (34.5°S). These deposits all 
occur in a belt, . and share numerous similarities, including a young Late 
Miocene to Early Pliocene age and the occurrences of prominent tourmaline 
breccia pipes. In order to understand the origin of the large amot1nts · of B 
associated with these deposits, we have investigated the behaviour of B in 
simpler basaltic to basaltic andesite systems belonging to the southern 'volcanic 
zone of the Andes (SVZ; 33°-46°S). 

Most of the samples are from small eruptive centers (SEC) and large 
stratovolcanoes located in the central province of the SVZ (CSVZ; 37° -
41.5°S). Two centers are out of this zone: Honiitos at 35°S and Puyuhuapi at 
-45.5°S. While SEC from the CSVZ are ·controlled by the 1000 km long, 
N10°E, Liquifie-Ofqui Fault Zone (LOFZ), the stratovolcanoes in contrast are 
controlled by fractures transverse to this fault. The LOFZ is located behind the 
volcanic front. 

With the exception of Huellemolle and Mirador, the studied SEC have B 
contents in the range 1.6-9.1 ppm: The lowest value (1.6 ppm) is found in a 
. sample from the Puyuhuapi volcanic group, which although coh~olled by the 
LOFZ is located well behind the volcanic front. In addition, tfre Puyuhuapi 

sample exhibits the lowest Si02 content (48.84%) and one of the highest MgO 
(8.06%) and K20 (1.18%) contents. The B contents of the Huellemolle and 
Mirador samples are 12.1 and 11.5 ppm ·respectively. Samples from 
stratovolcanoes belonging to the volcanic front (Antuco, Llaima, Osorno and 
Calbuco) are richer in B (12.8-16.2 ppm) than SEC. Th~ stratovolcano 
Puntiagudo, located behind the volcanic front and directly controlled by the 
LOFZ, has very low B content (2.9 ppm) compared to those belonging to the 
volcanic front. 

It is well established that B is a very high fluid-mobile element ang its 
positive correlation with 1°Be in arc lavas suggests the involvement of a 
subduction component in arc magmas. The differences in the behaviour of B 
between SEC and volcanic front stratovolcanoes may be related to their 
position with respect to depth of the subducting slab and the amount of 
aqueous fluids liberated by the slab which, in tum, is related to the temperature 
of the slab surface. Also it may be related to the type of magma evolution and 
eruptive behaviour of each center. The affinity. of B to aqueous fluids phases 
instead of silicate melts, together with its low concentration in the lower crust 
suggest that B concentration increases as the hydrothermal solutions increase 
during the rise of the magmas through the crust. Thus, it is expected that higher 
concentrations of B are found in those deposits emplaced in a thick crust. 

823-13: Seafloor hydrothermal alterati.on.at Suiyo 
Submarine volcano: Geochemical and Mineralog_ical 
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''Archaean Park Project'' focuses on the influence of magma-hydrothermal 
activities on biological communities of a seafloor hydrothermal system 
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developed· on atop of Suiyo seamount, Izu-Ogasaw-ara island-arc; western Pacific. 
We drilled to 2.65-6.65·· m deep at the active seafloor hydrothermal areas of 

S1uiyo .seamount, .. using the Boring Machine System EBMS)·-and RV. Daini-Hakurei 
.Mam. We also determined the hydrothermal mineral assemblages in the BMS core 
samples by XRD, ·XRF and TEM methods to describe .the interaction· of volcanic 
rocks and hydrothermal fluids beneath seafloor. 

The core. samples ;;from. drill h·oles . APSKO 1 and :AJ>S.K02, located at the south
eastern and_, southern margi_ns of hydr.:othernial· area, contam _feld.spar and cri.stobalite 
of dacite and pllinice origiri, . and sulfides; aiihydrite, bariie and m9ntromollonite of 
hydrothermal origin. Meanwhile, the core samples from central·· part ·of the 
hydrothermal system (drill ho~es APSK04,, APSK05 and AJ>SK07) contain 
hydrothermal sulfides, anhydrite, . _-.b.arite, ... chl9rite/montromollonite mixed-layer 
minerals, mica and chlorite with little or no feldspar nor cristobalite.. Hydrothermal 
clay minerals ~hange from montmorillonite to chlorite ~a· mica through 
cblorite/montmorillonite mixed-layer minerals with ·depths. ·· 

These core samples ~ontain Cu(<0.1%),Pb (<1%),Zn (<40%),As (<0.2%),BaO 
(<10%),CaO (<30%),Sr (<0.4%). The Ca/Sr ratiqs of cqre samples are very similar 
to the seawater value, suggesting most of. Ca and Sr· of anhyddte are seawater _origin. 
The i'4g0 (<40%) and,K20 _(<3%) coric~ntrations <il.:e ~lso high due to formation of 
Mg-chlorite and mica. . . . . . : 

Oxy.gen isotope analyses were perfonned on . montmorillonite, chlorite/ 
montromollonite_ mixed-layer _minerals,~ mica and chlorite. The oxygen . isotopic 
compositions of.these clay lninerals are +7.2 to +7.6%0 for montmorillonit~, +3.2 to 
+4.6%.o for chlorite/moiltromollonite nrixed~layer minerals, and +3.1%oto +3.8%0 for 
mixtures of chlorite and mica. Assuming .. th.~t .the oxygen· isotopic compositio,n of 
hydro.thermal flµi9 responsible f9r t~e · fo;rma,tioJ:1: of these clay minerals is seawater 
\ 1alue, we .can evaluate that the fonnational temperatures of montmorillonite and the 
mixture of chlorite and mica as 200 and 300°C, respectively. · 

. . . . 
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Anorthite megacrysts from six volcanic regions of West Japan volcanic belt have 
been studied by electron probe microanalyser (EPMA), X-ray· powder 
rn ffractometry, X-ray single-crystal· method·s, and inductively coupled plasma 
~alysis (ICPA). These megacrysts of· about 2 cm in maximum diameter are found 

. . ., . 

·mainly as phenocrysts in lavas of pyroxene-andesitic ~eries, but they are also present 
in basalts or as crystal bombs in basaltic ·scoria from some of these volcanic tegions. 
The anorthite megacrysts show little or no. optical zoning, ·commonly having zonal 
an:angement of bubble inclusions. Moreover they often contain several corroded 
inclusions ·of pyroxen~n.s' and olivines. The latter~ whose compositions are slightly 
lower in forsterite· content than those . in .anorthite megacrysts from East Japan 

' . - . . . . 

volcanic belt, are characteristic of thin-.reaction rims. Electron microprobe ·studies 
show that these megacrysts are chemicaily homogeneous arid unzoned. The anorthite 
content of _the megacrysts . is ,;.,90-94_ :mol %,. ~d is slightly different in each lava 
senes, even in the same volcanic region. Small amounts of Fe and exce~.s Si detected 
by EPMA leaq to a .minor incorpora.tion of·i:4eAl2Si208, CaFeSi308 and oS40s end
members into the anorthite solid solution. However, the CaMgSi308~ component is 
not inc9rporated .into the anorthite megacrysts. from eastern Japan as Mg is lacking. 
Furthermore, micro-inclusions in. the red-clouded anorthite megacryst were identified 
as native · copper_ by chemical shift of CuL~ . line measured with an EPMA 
spectrometer~ All host rocks. of the~· presently e~amined anorthites belong to calc
alkaline rock series, which is different from tholeiitic basaltic a,ndesites in .the East 
Japanese volcanic belt and Ku.rile Island Arc. Partition .coefficients in trace elements 
between anorthite megacrysts and their host rocks are broadly similar in every 
spocimen, except for-copper concentration in the .red-clouded anorthite megacrysts. 
These crystal chemical data help us to understand · the genesis of the, anorthite 
megaerysts from .the West.Japan _volcanic ·belt, satisfying the required conditions: ( 1) 
the occurrences common to both calc-alkaline and tholeiitic rock series, (2) 
formation of native copper micro-inclusions and (3)· the difference in forsterite 
.component of the: corroded-olivine _inclusions . . The. textural features in the present 
an0rthite megacrysts . await more definit~ explanati~n .for mechanism ~of their 
crystallization in Japanese island arc undergoi~g su~duction-related magmatism. 

823-15: Granulite-facies mafic xenoliths in the Pliocene 
alkaline volcariics from western sa·rd·inia (·Italy·): 
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Granulite-facies xenoliths ,brought up very quickly to surlace by recent · 
eruptions represent an unique source of informations on the nature . of the . 
continental lower crust. In W estem Sardinia ·an ·oro·gemc calc:..alk:aline 
magmatism related to formation ·. of a · NW-dipping ·subduction zone :and 
cotinterclockwise rotation of the Sardo-Corsican microplate away from the 
European continental margin developed between 32 and 13 Ma. Subsequently, 
·during Pliocene-Pleistocene (5.0-0.14 Ma) an intraplate (dominantly alkaline) 
volcanism took · place in an extensional setting. Pliocene basanitic eruptions 
carried to the surface abundant xenoliths of ultramafic mantle rocks and rarer 

· · mafic xenoliths with variable degrees of recrystallization U?der granulite-facies 
·conditions. According to their mode, these latter can be grouped ~nto: 1) 
metagabbronorites; ~) · spinel metagabbros. . The meiagabbronorites. are . 
characterized by· orthopyroxen·e + clinopyroxene + plagioclase· porphyroclasts 
(An50_66

) in a granoblastiC matrix COIDpOSed Of pyroxenes -f- ·p}agioclase (~56~ 
72). + Fe-Ti oxide~ ± alkalifeldspar ± b!otite ± apatite; pyroxene porphyroclasts 

often bear mutual exsolution lamellae. Spinel-rich metagabbrps are medirnn
grained rocks with xenoblastic textures composed of Ca..:_rich plagioclase (An93_ 
86) + Al-rich pyroxenes + Al-rich spinel or Ti-magnetite. · Two-pyroxene 
geotheimometfy applied to both porphyroclastic and neoblastic opx-cpx pairs 
.give · similar .-.results (- 900°C); the· spinel · JTietagabbros equilibrated: und~r 
similar T conditions. The metagabbronorites are quartz"'.'normative rocks, with a 
narrow range of Si02 content (48.5-53.2 wt.%); they mostly represent variably 

. . 

evolved mafic melts and their geochemical features (slight LREE enrichment, . 
flat I-iREE patterns and HFSE depletion) ru.-e consistent with crystallization .of 
their protoliths from magmas with orogenic affinity. Present-day Sr and Nd 
isotopic ratios of both types of xenoliths vary in a narrow range of values close 

. . 87 86 143 144 . . 
to the Bulk Earth ( Sr/ Sr · = 0.70578-0.70647, Nd/ Nd = 0.51240-

. 143 144 
0.51250). No Sm-Nd isochron nor meaningful correlation between · Nd/ Nd 

and 
147 

Sm/
144

Nd ratios have been found, in spite of the relatively wfde rang·e of 147 144 .. . . .. = . 

Sm/ Nd (0.15-0.20). · Sm-Nd data on mineral . separates . of 
metagabbronorites are close to the WR present-day ratios, in agreement both 
with a very young age of the protoliths ·;and equilibration at the high (lower 
crustal) temperatures recorded by two-:pyroxene thermometry. Calculated VP 
on the basis of modal composition (7;1 km s-1) are in good agreement with 
those reported for the lower crust of central-western . Sardinia .by seismic 
refraction surveys .. On the basis. of the ·reported data we therefore propose that 
the studied -xenoliths represent evidence · of · underplating processes in the 

. Sardinia"!Corsica microplate·· related. to the Oligo-Miocene subduction-related 
magmatic activity. 

. 
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The Castro Daire Massif is located within· the Central Ib'erian Zone in 
Northern Central Portugal. It is a composite allochthonous pluton .. With a ring,... 
shaped structure consisting of six granitoid units·: Lamelas, Castro Daire, 
Calde, Alva, Lamas and Moes. The· different granitoid facies were intruded 

- into .metasediments of Precambrian-Cambrian, Ordovician and Carboniferous . 
(Stephanian) ages and defme a concentric zonation pattern of progressively 
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less basic compositions from margin to core. Pluton emplacement post-dates the 
main Hercynian deformation phases and associated metamorphic events. 

Petrographically, the Castro Daire granitoids range in composition from 
homblende-biotite granodiorites, through biotite _~d two-mica monzogranites up to 
muscovite aplogranites. The Lamelas hornblende-biotite granodiorites and the Castro 
Daire biotite monzogranites crop out along the northern margin of the Castro Daire 
massif as a group of relatively _small intrusions. The coarse porphyritic biotite granite 
(Calde) represents the main lithological type and forms the outer rim of the pluton 
whilst the two-mica granites (Lamas and· Alva) and the aplogranites (Moes) occupy 
the core of the intrusion. Dark igneous enclaves and pelitic inclusions are unevenly 
distributed throughout all granite facies. 

In the fine-grained Lamelas granodiorites, the main mineral assemblage consists 
of plagioclase (andesine), quartz, K-feldspar (microcline), biotite and hornblende. 

' 

Sphene, apatite, zircon and opaques are common accessory phases. Clinopyroxene 
relics are occasionally found within the amphibole crystals. The Castro Daire, Alva, 
Lamas and Moes granites have fine-medium grained textures whereas the Calde 
granite is coarse porphyritic. Quartz, K-feldspar (mostly perthitic microcline), 
plagioclase ( oligoclase-albite) and biotite are the major mineral phases in these 
granite types. Muscovite is present in subordinate amounts in the darker facies but 
constitutes an abundant modal phase in the lighter facies. Minor -phases include 
apatite, ?:ircon, monazite and ilmenite. Gamet, andalusite, masses of fibrolite needles 
and tourmaline-(schorl) are sporadically observed. 

The geochemical data for the Castro D~e sequence (Si02 = 57-77o/o; ASI = 
0.73-1.37; K20/Na20 = 0.59-2.10) indicate transitional characteristics between I and 
S-type granjtoids. The LREE tend to decrease from the least to the more evolved 
members and the REE patterns show considerable overlap (LaN/LuN=l.4-18.3; 
Eu/Eu*=0!25-0.46). J:?espite the existence of interelement correl_ations, the Castro 
Daire granitoids do not always define a single ev~lutionary trend on major and trace 
element ~ariation diagranis. · Although ~s may imply distinct differentiation 
processes, genetic relationships and/or source materials; there is evidence to suggest 
that mixipg of crustal derived peraluminous melts with a metaluminous component 
has played an important role in their petrogenesis. 

823-17: ·Cretaceous ac;takites, HMAs and granitoi~s derived 
from the slab window: magmatism related with Kula-Pacific 
ridge subduction, Southwest Japan 
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Cretaceous granitoids are widely exposed in Southwest Japan. The magmatism, 
which migrated from southwest to northeast, can be compiled into three stages by 
field observations in individual areas; stage 1 (older), basic dykes and small masses; 
stage 2 (main), acidic batholiths or large masses which were subdivided by their 
intrusion relations; stage 3 (younger), basic dykes and small masses . . Stages 1 and 3 
consist mainly of adakitic granitoids, HMAs, quartz diorites and -tonalites, whilst the 
stage 2 is composed mainly_ of granodiorites, adamellites and granites which show a 
little lithic variation. The both differences of K-Ar biotite ages from the stages 1 and 
2 rocks and from the stages . 2 and 3 rocks range within 20 million · years. We 
investigate whether rocks from stages 1, 2 and 3 would be forme.d systematically by 
the slab window magmatism. _ 

Stage 1 rocks occur in the front of the subsiding ridge and stage 3 rocks occur in 
the opposite side. Adakitic granitoids and HMAs occur in far from the palaeotrench, 
whilst quartz diorites and tonalites occur in near the paleotrench. Adakitic granitoids 

were considered to be produced by slab melting at the conditions of.900 to 1000°C 
and 10 to 15 kbar (Peackock et al. , 1994) and subsequent interaction between the 
magma and host rocks in the wedge mantle. As the P-T condition-implies the near 
liquidus condition of quartz diorite and tonalite, the presence of quartz diorites and 
tonalites in -the near side of the palaeotrench may indicate their shallower origin as 
compared with adakitic granitoids and HMAs. 

Stage 2 rocks occur in the central portion of the slab window. As the slab window 
·opens, the adiabatic upwelling of the hot asthenosphere fills the window gap. MORB 
and related rocks as an evidence ware found out in the Cretaceous accretionary prism 
in south west Japan (Kiminami et al., 1993). Therefore, these magmas up welling in 
the window gap played a role of heat sources in the window system and would 

• 
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generate the partial melting of crust. As the heat sour~es in the migrated slab 
window would keep nearly the same:·P-T conditions, fused granitic melt would 
have the same chemical compositions. This is because there is no intermediate 
large masses or batholiths· with -lithic variation fr.om gabbro to granite in the 
stage 2 in Cretaceous southwest Japan. . · 

823-18: Contrasting mag.mat_ism in a silicic volcanic 
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Western Mexico 
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The San Pedro-Cerro Grande Volcanic Complex is located in the orogenic 
geodynamic setting of Western Mexico. Volcanic activity belongs to the 
Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt which represents the active volcanic arc related 
to the subduction of the Rivera and Cocos plates beneath the North American 
plate. The San Pedro-Cerro Grande Volcanic Complex is constituted by 
different style of magmatisms and ·volcanic activities.-Indeed, it is made up' by 
several domes, f~w volcanic cones, a burial caldera and ·several thin mafic lava 

' 

flows. Two phases of volcanic activity are recognized and · they are separated 
by a caldera collapse event which took place before 0.29 Ma and was followed 
by the effusion of a sequence of mafic lava flows. They-were emplaced on the 
peri-caldera rim building up the Ainado Nervo shield-like volcano. Extrusio_n 
of domes characterizes most of the yolcanic activity with associated minor 
pyroclastic deposits. 

Chemical and isotopic compositions of Amado Nervo mafic lava flows 
indicate an intra-plate-type petrologic affinity and sugges.t that they are mainly 
the result of source differentiation processes, whereas fractional crystallization 
process determined only slight modification of the chemical composition. 
Parental magmas of the Amado Nervo flows do not feed the same plumbing 
system of the other volcanic centres from the San Pedro-Cerro Grande 
Volcanic Complex and are generated by a different mantle source. \,---

Pre-caldera and post-caldera rocks span from high-silica andesite to 
rhyolites; with a calc-alkaline serial affinity. Two different groups are 
recognized in the pre-caldera rocks. The Low-Ce group is characterized by the 
presence of mica, which js is only sparsely present in the High-Ce group. The 
latter is also enriched in other incompatible elements (i.e. Nd, Y, Zr, Nb). Post
caldera rocks are the most evolved and belong to the Low-Ce group. 87Sr/86Sr 
isotope ratios ¥e negatively -correlate· with silica and incompatible eleme~ts 
suggesting AEC (assimilation and equilibrium crystallization) processes acting 
during the evolution of the Low-Ce group. Chemical differences between the 
two groups seem to be determined by evolutionary pro~esses occurring in two 
plumbing systems characte1i.zed by slightly different physical conditions. 

' 

Mixing/mingling processes with -injections of more mafic melts -also 
characterize the evolution of these calc-alkaline magmas . .. 

. 
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The Ossa Morena Zone (OMZ) is one of the major tectonostratigtaphic 
units of the Iberian Massif and comprises. Precambrian and Palaeozoic rocks 
variably affected by the Cadomian and the V ariscan orogenic cycles. 
Structurally, the OMZ may be subdivided into several domains, which include, 
in its northernmost area, the Tomar-Badajoz-Cordoba She·ar Zone (TBCSZ). 

The Carrascal massif is an early V ariscan composite intrusion, located in the 
TBCSZ, with an elliptical shape (length - 25 ,m; maximum width - 10 km) 
elongated in the NW-SE direction:· The Carrascal intrusion may be divided 
into: (1) a relatively large core composed mainly of fme-to medium-grained 
granite ('Ymt), -but also including irregularly shaped bodies with more mafic 
lithologies (tl); (2) an external part fo11ned by a medium-coarse porphyritic 
granite ('Yext); Variscan defonnatioJl ~ected the different parts of the massif 
and, sometimes, 'strong mylonitic fabrics developed. 

j 
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Petrographically, the most mafic igneous lithologies (Li) of the Carrascal massif 
.:orrespond to quartz diorites and tonalites. However, commonly, the mineral 
assemblages reflect amphibolite facies metamorphic transformations: green 
hornblende ( actinolitic, in some cases), plagioclase ( andesine-oligoclase) and quartz 
Jie the main phases. Biotite, opaques and minor amounts of apatite and zircon are 
also present. 

Despite their contrasting textures, 'Yint and "{ext have overlapping modal 
.:ompositions, including biotite monzogranites and biotite syenogranites. The main 
mineral constituents are quartz, plagioclase (oligoclase to andesine), K-feldspar 
microcline, sometimes perthitic) and biotite. Accessory minerals include apatite, 

zircon, opaques and rare -allanite. 
Geochemical .data reveal a metalt1minous to slightly peraluminous character (Li: 

Si0z=54-58%, ASI=0.85-0.99; 'Ymt: Si02=70-78%, ASI=l.03-1.13; 'Yext: Si02=67-
/ %, ASI=l.07-1.16), a negative Nb anomaly (Li: Thn!Nbn=3.8-ll.l, LaJNb0=3.0-
5.7; 'Ymt: Thr/Nb0=20. l-39.5, La01Nbn=3.5-8.8; 'Yext: Th01Nbn=8.9-41. l, LaJNbn=l .7-
5.3) and slightly LREE enriched patterns (Li: Lan1Lun=4.0; 'Ymr: Lan/Lu0 =6.4; 'Yext: 
LaJLun=5.4). The Eu anomaly is absent or it is positive in Li compositions, whilst it 
is negative in granites. Majo1· and trace-element variation diagrams indicate a co
genetic origin for the three lithological units (Li, 'Yint and 'Yext), involving fractional 
JYStallisation processes. Fractionation of plagioclase, hornblende, apatite and 
opaques may explain the transition from intermediate to acid magmas. In the most 
e\·olved liquids, crystallization of plagioclase, biotite, apatite, zircon and allanite may 
have determined most of major and trace element variation recorded by granites. 

These features lead to conclude that Carrascal lithologies are I-type granitoids that 
derived from calc-alkaline mafic magmas. These conclusions agree well with 
previous evidence for the evolution of the OMZ as a part of an active continental 
margin during the V ariscan orogeny. 

823-20: Tectono-metamorphic history of the Cardeto 
chlorite-garnet phyllites {southern Calabria, Italy) 
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In the Aspromonte Massif (southern Calabria, Italy) an Alpine crystalline nappe 
pile belonging to the Calabrian-Peloritanian Arc is exposed. The bulk of the Massif 
is forn1ed by the Aspromonte Unit, overlain by the Stilo Unit. Two tectonic windows 
are open in the Aspromonte Unit, in the first one, named ''Cardeto tectonic window'', 
dtlorite-garnet phyllites crop out; in the second one the ''Africo Unit'' phyllites are 
exposed. · 

The Cardeto chlorite-garnet-phyllites were previously ascribed to the greenschist
ro low amphibolite-facies Variscan metamorphics of the Mandanici Unit exposed 
below the Aspromonte Unit, in the nearby Peloritani Mountains (northeastem 
~ 

Sicily). The petrologic and microanalytical study here presented is devoted to 
reconstruct the tectono ... metamorphic history of these rocks, to constrain the P-T 
conditions of the metamorphism and to make a comparison with the Mandanici Unit 
phyllites. 

The following metapelitic types, showing a shear-zone deformation fabric, have 
been recognised: (1) fme-grained garnet phyllites, characterized by sericite + chlorite 
+ quartz+ albite and by widespread euhedral or roundish-shaped small garnets. (2) 
garnet micaschists, defined by white mica + chlorite + quartz + albite with two 
garnet generations both ''snowball'' and widespread small crystals. (3) Mylonitic 
biotite-garnet phyllites, showing . a few preserved elongate deformed biotite and 
white mica flakes, quartz and fractured porphyroclastic garnets. 

All the garnets, analysed by electron micioprobe, .show an almandine-rich 
composition, with low Mg and variable Mn and Ca contents. In the micaschists the 
snowball garnets show distinctive '.'bell-shaped'' Mn profiles typical of a prograde 
growth in greenschist to amphibolite-facies conditions, comparable with those 
observed in the Mandanici metapelites. The small garnets are Mn-poor in the 
micaschists and Mn-ri-ch in the fine-grained phyllites. The Cardeto chlorite-garnet 
phyllites and micaschists could therefore represent the Calabrian part of the 
:Mandanici Unit that, in this portion of the chain, has been Alpine overprinted, as 
suggested by the shear-type fabric and by the widespread occurrence of small garnets 
not found in the Variscan Mandanici Unit, but widespread in the Aspromonte Unit 
rocks as the result of the Alpine overprint. These data will allow us to reconstruct the 
P-T conditions of the metamorphism in this area. 

• 
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The Manica area is located in the western part of Mozambique between 
latitudes 18°50'S-19°00'S and longitudes · 32°45'E-32°55'E. It is 
predominantly composed of Late Archaean granite-greenstone terranes 
representing the eastern extension of the Zimbabwe craton. The Manica 
greenstone belt is dominated by an East-West trending series of 
ultramafic/mafic metavolcanics· (Macequece formation) unconforn1ably 
overlain by a elastic metasedimentary sequence (M'Beza - Vengo formation). 
Despite the lack of precise geochronological data, lithostratigraphic 
correlations suggest that the Macequece formation may correspond to the 
Bulawayan Group and the M' Beza - Vengo fonnation to the Shamvaian 
Group. 

In the Manica area, the greenstone belt is bordered by large batholiths of 
granitoid rocks known as external plutons. These granitoids have been 
subdivided into two main suites: (q) the tonalite-granodiorite series and (b) the 

' 

K-rich monzogranite suite. Both ~anite types ·occur also as relatively small 
intrusions within the greenstone belt and are generally refen:ed to as internal 
plutons. Although it is generally agreed that the emplacement of the K-rich 
granitoids took place after the intrusion of the tonalite-granodiorite suite, there 
is some age overlap between the two suites(::::: 2.7-2.6 Ga). 

The tonalite-granodiorite suite ranges in composition from quartz-diorites 
through tonalites, trondhjemites and granodiorites to monzogranites. Most of 
these granitoids show recrystallization textures and have plagioclase, q11a1 tz, 
K-feldspar and biotite as major mineral phases. Amphibole is an important 
modal phase in the less evolved members of the sequence. Sphene, apatite and 
opaques are common accessory phases. In the K-rich granitoid series, the 
dominant lithologies are granodiorites and monzogranites. Their main mineral 
constituents are quartz, K-feldspar (mostly perthitic microcline), plagioclase 
and biotite. 

Geochemically, the tonalite-granodiorite gneisses are characterized by 
AICNK ratios close to 1.0, K20/Na20<0.5, low LREE ( <170 ppm), highl)
fractionated REE patterns (LaN!YbN=5-40) and-Eu/Eu*::::: l.O. Their geochei11ical 
signature is similar to that of the tonalite-trondhjemite-granodiorite mites 
(TTG) from Archaean terranes elsewhere. It is widely agreed that pmtial 
melting of wet mafic crust ( amphibolite) leaving residual amphibole and/or 
garnet provides a suitable mechanism for producing the TIG suites. 

Compared to the TTG, the K-rich granitoids show negative Eu anomalies 
and higher I.REE and ~20/Na20 values (up to 420 ppm and 1.95, 
respectively). The origin of this series may be interpreted in te1111s of rwo 
alternative models: (a) fractional crysta11ization of the TTG mag111as or (b) 
partial melting of a thickened continental crust. 

. 

823-22: Geoche.mistry of serpentinites and steatitic 
rocks from northeastern Portugal 

R. J. S. Teixeira1
, A. M. R. Neiva2 and M. E. ·P. Gomes1 

1 Departament of Geology, University of Trcis-os-Montes and AHo 
Douro, 5000-911 Vila Real, Porlugal 
rt.eix~~r@.ytad:f.?.t 
2 Departament of ;arth Sciences, University _of Coimbra, 3000 
Coimbra, Portugal 

Serpentinites and steatitic rocks from Donai, Sete Fontes and Soeira--Paia 
Maquieira belong to the Ophiolitic Complex from Bragan9a, while those fi:um 
Vale da Porca occur within the ·Continental Allochthonous Terrane from 
Morais. Antigorite interpenetrating textures dominate in serpentinite5ii bm 
lizardite mesh and hourglass textures after chrysolite and pyroxene bastires also 
occur. Serpentinites consist of antigorite, talc, penninite, magnetite: cbr0t1ri1e. 
pyrrhotite, pentlandite, magnesite, dolomite and rare clinopyroocene and 

orthopyroxene bastites. At Donai, three degrees of serpentinization are 
distinguished. Some serp.entinites contain chrysolite crystals up to 6 x 3..5 ~ 
slightly replaced by lizardite, while others have chrysolite crystals of si111ilar 
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WM1/2: Geo~thermobarom.etry in Pelitic Metamorphic· Rocks 

VJ. Holdaway 
Southern Methodist University, present address: 855 Elliott St., 
!...Dflgmont, CO 80501, l)SA. 

. . 

-iJOldaw.fiY.~.9.Q~/J.~~'1?.t . 
I will c_onsider geothermobarometry in medium-grade pelitic rocks, including: (1) .. . 

GB geothermometer, (2) GASP geobarometer, and (3) MABS geobarometer. 
. - . ~ . 

,.:.\,-eraging-three re~ent garnet models gives slightly better results than any one alone. 
fOilowing :Qyar, I assume 11.6% Fe3+ in bi9tite and 3% Fe3+ in garnet. 

For GB (Holdaway, 2000) experimental data and estimated 8 WTi were used to 
-ytimize two exchange parameters, -Aflex' 8Sex' and, for biotite, four Margules 

;ammeters (H and .8), WFeMg and ~ W Al. Using. stepwise linear regression, 
=xperimental vs. calculated T were cons.trained to lie. on a line with slope of one and 
i:zrrercept of zero, maximizing R2. Models were compared in terms of R2 and how 
well each separated metamorphic zones in Maine. ·'The best model involves 
~riments of Ferry, Spear (1978) and Perchuk, -Lavrent'eva (1983), suggesting 
::ninimal viAl in ·the Ferry and Spear product biotite.' Error is ±25°C absolute, ±15°C 
:dative. 

For GASP (Holdaway, 2001) end-member experimental data· do not adequately 
.:oostrain the equilibrium. A sillimanite-bearing sample gives a Prange of -0.7 kbar 
k to T error, -1 kbar due to garnet tnodel, -0~9 kbar due to plagioclase model, and 
-5.4 kbar due to end~member reversals extended by one sigma, giving a maximum P 
:Ange of -8 kbar, much: of it in the kyanite field. I used the average ·garnet and GB 
mxiel, and allowed the end~member curve to rotate about the best-constrained part at 
:230°C, 26.6 kbar. The end-member curve was further constrained by the kyanite
s;illimanite boundary· using published chemical data ·on 76 pelitic schist samples from 

. . 

11 Iocalities, rejecting Low-Gr and low-An samples. The Fuhrman and Lindsley 
~oioc1ase model gives best results, with error -0.8 kbar absolute, -0.6 ·kbar ·relative. 

For MABS, work in progress involves ·61 samples from the 11 localities which 
bave muscovite analyses. Biotite FeAl, MgAl, FeTi, and MgTi Margules were based 
.Jn the GB model, McMullin et al. (1991), and Hoisch (1991). The MABS end
:nember'~,curve was calibrated by -comparison of P· values determined using trial end
:nember MABS data'and GASP. Resulting P values for the 61 samples agree well 
~ith the kyanite-sillimanite boundary, -and sillimanite-bearing -rocks of west-central 
\faine all fall in ·the sillimanite field. · Pre~iminary biotite values are G Ann. = -

. . 

5148680 - 413.60 T, WFeAl = -2802 + 38.14 T, w;MgAl:: -2483_61 + 318.44 T, 
\\'FeTi = 124842 - 98.67 T, wMgTi = -186148 + 271.72 T. Error is about 1 kbar. 

The Berman _data base was used with adjustable· H and S of grossular for GASP 
md H and S of arniite for MABS. Presently available accuracy of data ·bases, . -
.\fargules and mole fracti()n · models is not adequate for good · geother1nobarometry, 
Without further refinement. Adjustable parameters tend to compensatt? for erto in 
\.lru;gules and mole fraction models and data bases. 

This study illustrates several important aspects of geothertnobarometry. (1) 
. . . . 

GeQlogical erro~ is normally the largest error. Care should be taken to analyze grains 
near to the garnet to be analyzed. If_minerals are ·zoned, the same P-T stage should 
re chosen. (2) Analytical error _can be minimized 'by elimination of spectrometer 
drift, and garnet and biotite should b~ ana1yzed adjacent in time. (3) Care should be 
mken to use M_argule_s mo4els recommended_ by authors. 

WM3/4: . P-T gr(ldient and exhumation history of the inverted 
metamorphic-sequence (IMS); ,Sikkim Himalayas 

• 
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, S. Neog14 
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9Department of Geological Sciences, Jadavpur University, Kolkata 700 
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-Geological Survey of India, Central Petrological Laboratories, 
. . 
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Over the entire length of the Himalayas, the Barr6v1an sequence of metamorphic 
oograds have been. inverted, with the higher grade rocks appearing progressively at 
higher, structural levels. The origin of this IMS, .which is a highly .d~bated topic, is of 
iimdament~ importance to the: understanding . of the tectono-:metamorphic evolution 
of the Himalayas. Of critical importance in this respect is the nature of P-T gradient 

in the IMS. Numerous thermo-barometric st:l,ldies have, thus, been undertaken 
in different sections of the IMS. These, however, have led to very diverse 
views about the nature of the P-T gradient, and consequently of the tectono
thermal evolution. It seems likely that some of the inferred gradients were 
artifacts of the thermo-barometric approaches and lack-of distinction between 
the pro- and retro-grade asseinblages/compositions. We have carried out a -
systematic structural and petrological study of the Sikkim Himalayas, which 
show the full spectrum of inverted Barrovian zones that have an arcuate pattern 
with increasing grades towards north, east and west. P-T conditions were 
estimated from detailed thermo-barometric studies with careful considerations 
about solid solution properties, spatial relations among the minerals, pro- and . . 
retro-grade reaction _histories and ·Compositional variations at both inter- and 
intra-granular levels. The calculated P-: T conditions are in good agreement with 
the stability of the aluminiumsilicate polymorphs, and additional phase 
equilibrium constraints that could be inferred from petrographic studies. The 
results show progressive increase of both T and P towards higher structural 
levels from garnet (- 480 °C,. 5 kb) to migmatitic K-feldspar-sillimanite zone 
( - 800 °c·, 10 kb). One could, however, get a mislea~ng impression of almost 

• • 

isobaric temperature_ increase on the basis of data in selected domains, 
especially if the barometric estimates were b_ased on the commonly used 
formulation of Grt-Musc-~t""Plag barometer (Hoisch, 1990). Our results 
provide stringent constraints on the thermo-tectonic models _of the origin of the 
IMS. The exhumation history of the.high grade samples were calculated from 

. . . 

the re.trograde Fe-Mg zoning in garnet and phase equilibrium constraints on the 
retrograde reactions. The results suggest that the sillimanite grade samples 
from near the South· Tibetian detachment · system (STDS) ·had ari accelerated 
exhumation history (-15 mm/yr followed by. 2 mm/yr: Ganguly et a{. 2000, 
EPSL), especially in the early phase, compared to those from other places (~ 1 
mm/yr). This suggests ~at the exhumation of the samples near SIDS was 

. . . 
triggered by the mid-late Miocene unroofmg associated with the normal 

. . . 

faulting. 

- WM6: Isobaric T-X Ti-saturation surfa·ces for metapelitic 
biotite: implications for geothermobarometry. 

. 

Darrell J; Henry1 and Charles V. Guidottf 
1 Louisiana St Univ., Dept. of Geology and Ge.ophysics, Baton 
Rouge LA 70803 USA, dhenry@geol.lsu.edu · 
2Univ. of Maine, Dept. of Geology, Orono, ME 04473 

.. 
Ti concentrations in biotite (:BT) involve interrelationships among T, P, B;T 

crystal chemistry, and coexisting mineral assemblages. Earlier experimental 
work shows that Ti solubility _in phlogopite increases with T ·and decreases 
with P. Furthermore, experiments with Fe-Mg BT indicate that. Ti contents 
generally increase as Fe increases. To isolate T and crystallochemical 
influences on Ti concentrations, BT from petrologically well-constrained 
metapelites of W Maine, USA were utilized. They equilibrated thoroughly 
during the M3 metamorphic event of the Acadian Orogeny at 3.3 kbar, and T 

. - -
conditions were defined by regional isograds. This extensive BT data set 

. ~ . . 

exhibits systematic variations in Ti contents-over·a continuum of metamorphic 
grades (garnet through sillimanite-K-feldspar zones), mineral assemblages, and 
bulk compositions. Competing substitutions were restricted by selecting 
metapelites coexisting with quartz, aluminous phases (e.g. chlorite, staurolite ·Or 
sillimanite ), Ti phases (ilmenite or rutile) and graphite. The data, expressed in 
terms of T°C (x) vs. XMg (y) vs. Ti (a.p.f.u.) (z), were optimally fit to a surface 
equation of the for1n lnz = a + bX3 + cy3

, with coefficients of: a= -2.3353, b = 
4.3430e-9 and c = -1.6718~ For this data set, the· fit is valid within the range 
XMg = 0.35-1.0 and T°C = 490-780. The Ti saturation surface.derived from the 
W Maine data is a 3.3 kbar isobaric surface, but the functional form of other . . 

isobaric surfaces are likely to be very similar, but .displace_d to higher or lower 
Ti concentrations depending on the P. · 

The isobaric Ti saturation surface has implications for geothermobarometry. 
[1] For valid application of most geothermobarometers involving BT, an 
approach to chemical equilibrium mu~t be demonstrated for BT and coexisting 
minerals·. Variation· in Ti concentration in BT is potentially very sensitive to 

,. small shifts in equilibrium bec~use Ti preferentially partitions into BT relative 
to other typical metapelitic silicate minerals. These Ti variations can be due to 
cooling and retrogressive cation exchange, thermal overprint and/or small 
amounts of alteration of · pre-existing BT. [2] Singl~. mineral BT 
geothermometry is possible in metapelites containing. ·~ppropriately-saturatro 
mineral assemblages that equilibrated - 3 kbar. As the database is expanded to 
BT from other baric conditions, P effects can be accommodated. [3] Ti 
conc_entrations of included BT in other minerals are. useful as a q11atita~i\'-e.,. and 



. 

potentially, quantitative monitor of PT paths, particularly for BT inclusions in non-
mafic minerals. 

WM7: HT rocks from the Visean conglomerates - further 
evidence for an external heat source in the internal zone of 
European Variscides 

. 

J. Kotkova, J. Leichmann, M. Nov_ak 
Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic, kotkova@sci.muni.cz 

. Q 

Crystalline rock clasts from the Late Visean flysch-molasse conglomerates at the 
easten1 margin of V ariscan Bohemian Massif (BM) involve high-grade metamorphic 
and specific magmatic rocks, derived from the Moldanubian Zone, as well as some 
exotic high-tempe1·ature (HT) ones. · 

Granulites from pebbles, in contrast with the high-pressure (HP) granulites from 
the outcrops in the BM, reflect extensive medium-pressure (re )-equilibration. 
Symplectites around garnets in dark intern1ediate cordierite-garnet-sillimanite
beruing granulites formed at about 6kbar and 820°C. Similar pressure of - 6-8 kbar 
but lower temperature of - 750°C yield garnet-orthopyroxene-bearing granulite. The 
highest dete1mined pressures are < 12 kbar (Grt cores - Pl inclusions, for 800-
8500C). Lack of strong Ca zoning in garnet may reflect its diffusional 
homogenization under MP/HT conditions. The P-T estimates, garnet zoning and 
reaction textures reflect a significant decompression (I'l'D) by - 5 kbar. 

P-T condition bf - 6-8 kbar/up to 800°C characte1ize·the second, decompressional 
stage of the evolution of the high-pressure (up to 16 kbar) granulites of the Bohemian 
Massif. Highe~:-temperature granulite-facies overprint as seen on the dark granulite 
has been documented for ve1y-high pressure pyropic g~etite from south Bohemian 
Moldanubicum. · 

U-Pb zircon data from granulite clasts (- 338-339 Ma) are consistent with a Neo
V ariscan high-tetnperature event, as typical for granulites from the present erosional 
level. We suppose that the zircon data record our peak P-T conditions. The upper 
limit of the monazite U-Pb ages (337-332) overlap within the eiro1· with the zircon 
data, ai1d the lower one with those· from n1tile (332±1-3, 329±5Ma). P-T data 
indicate isothermal decompression over at least 15 km to a region of a perturbed 
geotherm (> 90 mW/m2

). The lower-pressure event is possibly dated by 
crystalliz.ation of the latest monazite. These data are consistent with a two-stage 
evol11tion of ·the · granulites, with the initial rapid exhumation (isothermal 
decompression) to mid-crustal depths of - 20km, followed by an isobaric cooling 
stage. 

Rapid exhumation represents one source of heat needed for development of 
observed HT signatures. Clasts of calc-alkaline dacite to rhyolite with geochemical 
characteristics-suggesting a volcanic arc environment, preliminarily dated-by K-Ar 
method at 343±7 Ma, indicate a presence of an external heat source. Such a source 
may have contributed to the HT metamorphism characteristic of the internal zone of 
the European V ariscides. It brings up again a question of a superposed thermal pulse 
responsible.for the HT-MP overprint. ·: 

WM8/9: Pressure-temperatures conditions of granulite facies 
metamorp_hism based on experimental phase equilibria 
combined with Fe-Mg corrected garnet-orthopyroxene 
thermobarometry 
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This study assesses temperature-pressure conditions of 'ordinary' granulites by 
combining experimental constraints on the P-T stability -of granulite facies· mineral 
associatio11s with a gainet-orthopyroxene thermobarometry scheme based on Al
solubility in orthopyroxene, corrected for late Fe-Mg exchange. We have applied this 
scheme to 414 granulites from 62 granulite terrains which we have divided into 
mafic (n=133), intermediate (n=201) and aluminous-(n=80) varieties based on their 
mineralogy. The P-T results from our method show a dependency ·on bulk 
composition, with higher P-T results coming from aluminous and intermediate 
granulites · than from mafic granulites. In contrast to P-T results based on Fe-Mg 

exchange equilibria, which average 725°C and lie below the minimum stability 
limits for granulit~ facies mineral associations, our method gives mean 
temperatures for aluminous and intermediate granulites in the range 840-890°C 
that satisfy these constraints. P-T results from ultra-high temperature granulites 
are also in generally good agreement with the mineralogical constraints. Our 
findings suggest that commonly accepted P-T conditions of the amphibolite
granulite transition, such as portrayed in current petrology textbooks, are 
significant underestimates by over 100°C. Despite the higher mean 
temperatures, our method shows considerable scatter which suggests that 
several samples need to be analysed to obtain a reliable estimate. The results 
for mafic granulites are more equivocal for reasons that· are unclear: We 
discuss a number of well known granulite terrains in the context of our 
findings, including the Adirondacks, the southern India incipient charnockites, 
and Kerala Khondalite Belt, and discuss the implications of our results for 
thennotectonic processes of granulite formation. 

/ 

WM10/11: The influence of grain boundary transport on 
geothermobarometry and clo-s-ure of isotopic systems 
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-
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Using compositions of zoned or unzoned minerals that _ are physically 
separated from each other is a routine procedure in geothermo"barometry. It is a .. 
matter of petrological judgment to decide which compositions coexisted at 
equilibrium at a given stage of evolution of a rock. This choice can play a 
crucial role in determining the P-T paths .- and arrays that are obtained, and 
consequently, the tectonic history that is inferred. Such petrological inference, 
as _ well as some successful recent numerical models are based on a number of 
assumptions e.g. diffusion of elements along grain boundaries are fast, and 
consequently pose no barrier to equili]?ration. Yet some recent observations 
suggest that this may not always be the case. _ Clearly, an analytical model that 
can· reconcile these situations and guide the petrological decision making 
process is desirable. 

The .situation is analogous with geospeedqmetry - commonly used models 
• 

were not developed for a mineral exchanging species via the mediation of an 
"intergranulai· fluid phase" with a distant opartner. Therefore, some of the 
parameters of interest e.g. closure temperatures and cooling r'1:tes may be quite 
different under these more general circumstances. 

To address these issues, we have developed an analytical model to 
specifically describe element/isotopic exchange between solid solutions 
physically separated from each other. Our analysis allows the identification of 
~ee key non-dimensional parameters that control the behaviour of a system. 
These can be easily calculated from known physical properties (e.g. diffusion 
and partition coefficients, permeability). Various reaction domains can be 
depicted on a kinetic phase diagram as a function of two of these variables and 
this · allows reaction mechanisms to be predicted for the frrst time. Some 
observations of relevance to geothermobarometry and geospeedometry are: (a) 
grain boundary diffusion can be inefficieqt due to limited solubility of elements 
in the grain boundary fluid even when diffusion rates are fast, (b) rim 

' 

compositions of phases may be out of eq:uilibrium even when a fluid is present 
( c) the time scale for evolution to a homogeneous crystal may be longer than 2 
sqrt (Dt) and ( d) homogeneous but disequilibrium compositions may form ar 
intermediate stages of such exchange -processes. Our model ·allows these 
situations to be identified and turned to our advantage e.g. to identify the nature 
of the intergranular fluid. Specific examples from granulites will be used to 
illustrate such applications. 

WM12: Geospeedometry of nonequilibrium cor~na 
textures in metamorphosed gabbro-norites (White Sea 
area, Baltic shield) 

V.-Yu. Gerasimov and T.L. Larikova 
/GEM RAS, Staromonetny, 35, Moscow, Russia. Tel. +007-095-
230-84-97, Fax +007-095-230-21-79, 
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The 2.45 Ga Tolstik gabbro-norite massif was emplaced· into AR region~ 
metamorphosed amphibolite facies rocks. Primary magmatic mineral 
assemblage was Opx+Cpx+Pl+Mt. At a period .O.l-0.5 Ga later the whole 
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complex was metamorphosed at T:;::670-700°C, P=6-8 kbar~ ~nd different · types of 
. - -

new minerals Grt, Cpx and Bf coronas: Opxf-Cpx Grt~Pl, CpxrGrt~Pl, 
Mt/Ilmf-Bt I Grt-:-7Pl, were fofII1ed .between primary magmatic Fe-Mg· minerals and 
plagioclas~. CoronC;t growth took place o,n _the. prograde stage qf.the metamorphism 

.. . . 

by mechanism of diffusion bimetasorriatism with opposing diffusion c)f Al_ and Ca 
from Pl and Fe. and Mg from Px or Mt. During the later retrograde amphibolization 
secondary hornblende were formed, and coronites were partly transformed into 
garnet amphibolites_ (4arikova,_2000). - · _ 

. . 

All corona types wer_e studied in: detail by a microprobe. Special attention was 
. . . . . . 

paid to the investigation of retrograde diffusion zoning· in garnet cororia contacting 
with biotite one. The model of the nonequilibrium exchange reaction (Lasaga, 1983, 
Gerasimov, 1987, 1992) was used to estimate the_ cooling rate of the metamorphic 
system. The method · -is based on the quantitative modelling of the Fe-Mg 
interdiffusion between couple of minerals (garnet and biotite) during the 
retrogressive thermal evolution. The real minerals diffusion profile is compared to 
obtain the best fit with· estimated ones with selected cooling rate. These data could be 
used to -estimate the closure temperature of isotope systems .-(Dodson, 197·3). It was 
shown that during a retrograde stage in the coronites the initial . cooling· rate was 
about 25~30°CMa. The closure temperature of K-Ar isotope system in-corona biotite 
is about 315°c: a:nd coiling rate decreased -here to 6°C/Ma. That indicates that a · time 
span between the thermal event (peak of metamorphism) and the restarting of isotope 
clock would-not exceed 25 ·Ma_. So it cou1d be expected that K-Ar age of ·this· rock 
would be 25 Ma (systematic ·error) younger then real metamorphic event. 

Moreover cooling rate :of 25-30°C/Ma is 10 times higher then the ordinary one of 
regional metamorphic rocks. We suggest that it is fhe·probable reason for preserving 
not only .coronitic but even the primary magmatic minerals during the retrograd~ 
amphiboliza~ion of the coronites: · · 

The study was financially supported by RFBR, projects N 00-05-64574, 02-05-
64484. . . - -

. . . : 
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Large pegmatitic micas frorri Archaean peginatites in Ontario, Canada, exhibit 
extreme ·chemical zonation to th~ extent that their cotes are trioctohedral micas but 
the rims are dioctahedral~ This zonation, caused by variations in Li, Sr and Cs occurs 

. . 

suddenly over distances of a few 1 Os of ·microns, yet the minerals retain optical 
continuity. The zonation -was prob.ably_ induced by a reaction to fluid ingress late in 
the· p_egniatite formation process. We. have investigated the extent to which these 
compositional) boundaries act ·as fast diffusion pathways for argon ·transport by 

. . 

measuring Ar-Ar ages at-high spatial re.solution using UV laser ablation and noble 
gas mass spectrometry.. . . · 

The cores of micas retain ages ·as old as 2670 Ma which is within errors of the 
.intrusion ages measured on . zircon in: ·adjacent-granites and columbites .from the
pegmatites. Later heating caused. argon loss and the edges of some grains are as low 
as 1800 Ma. Argon diffusion appears · to hav~ been more rapid in the dioctohedral 
rims ·which exhib!t-long diffu.sion profiles,, where troctohedral micas exhibit little or 
no argon.loss in the rims. yYe obt~ned .age profiles across ~.ompo~itional boundaries 
which had previously been characterised using SEM l:)·ackscatter images and 
rnicroprob.e traverses to detehtrine major element variations. In most cases there was 
no sudden ·age change across the compositional boundary, indicating that the strained 
lattice . in . the compositional _break had not .acted as a fast diffusion pathway. 
However in one grain we det~cted zop.es of reduced ages which coincided with the 
compoositional boundaries indicating that i:i;i-this grain, the compositional boundaries 
are also fast diffusion pathways. _It seems likely that srich boundaries only: act as fast 
diffusion boundaries when they -are connected in 3D to and open grain boundary 
network. This work has important implications for our understanding ·of trace 
element transport in natural imperfect minerals. 

' 
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Failure in most metamorphic: ro~ks of Rb/Sr mineral geochronology and 
- - . . 

oxygen isotope geothermometry to give peak ages and temperatures 
respectively, indicates that down-temperature re-equilibration is important in . . . 

these_ systems. However, can we use tbese data for geospeedometry? 
Rb/Sr mineral_ data have been .mostly used for this p.urpose, in combination 

with other geocbronological data. Plotting measured age. vs. empirical closure 
temperature gives a _temperature-time cur\re. These oft~n appear reasonable, 

_ and the use. of consistent closure temperatures means that curves can be 
compared in a relative ·sense. However, cI&se exainination reveals internal 
inconsistencies. 

More quantitative attempts at inferring cooli11g rate from these data require 
an appropriate model of the factors controlling isotope ·excharige and reliable 
kinetic data. The Dodson equation has been-· widely used :to quantify closure 
temperature. Applied appropriately it can provide l.lseful· cooling. rate data. 
Unfortunately, many uses violate either the illfmite res.erv'ofr assumption, the 
''slow'' cooling assumption,·orb9th. Representative mineral separation, of what 
must be zoned grains, provides additional ·problems. Within-grain 
microanalysis techniques circumvent some of these problems. · 

Deriving approaches to tackle more complicated ·systems· is difficult. 
Analytical and numerical solt1tions have ·been used, · both of which have 
advantages and disadvantages., To ful~y chru:acteris~ di:f:fusive~ oxygen isotope 
exchange we need to .. know the proportions of each mineral · in the rock~ 
together with their grain- sizes (or · effective grain size for exchange) and 
diffusion· coefficients. For Rb/Sr systems we may additionally need to worry 
about chemical exchange and partition coefficients. The more input data a 
model requires, each of which may have errors associated with it, the more 
prone to errors the result becomes. Development of microtexture :in some 
minerals during cooling may present additional problems· and any fluid 
infiltration complicates matters further. 

To· effectively lise 0 and Sr isotope· measurements· for geospeedometry, the 
challenge is to identify simple systems that avoid the pitfalls described. above. 
Two phase rocks are ideal; the ideal geometry ·may be a small inclusion in a . . 

large grain of another mineral. Alternatively, we show that at the rock scale, a 
banded rock could present a simple· 1-D· geometry. Sr~isotope profiles 
perpendicular to a phlogopite band-in a metacarbonate ·from the_ amphibolite 
grade Central (Lepontine) Alps have been measured by both conventional 
microdrilling ·and iri situ laser-ablation MC-ICP-MS analysis. These profiles 
can be modelled to reveal not -only the cooling· history, but also the ti:mlng of 
peak metamorphism. .. -· · ' 

WM17/18: Mete is.otopes w_ithout petrog:ra.pny?/ 'Tis but 
a joke, as sound ~hronology/ Must needs base o.n 
complementarity 

. -. -

Igor M. Villa (l~otopengeologie, .. Erlachstrasse 9a, 3012 Bern) 
.. 

In 1950, ·isotopic analyses were performed on grams of mineral separates. 
Clearly, the mineralogical characterization could only go as far as the average 
properties of the "mineral". Today's :sensitive mass spectrorµeters have pushed 
down detection limits of stable and radiogenic isotopes by several orders of 
magnitude; intra-crystal maps of isotope ratios are routine. However, impro,:-ed 
analytical capabilities only seldom have been matched by culroml 
devel?pment: many isotope ·practitioners still think of "minerals" as pure_ 
homogeneous gems obeying simple law~ formulated in pre-atomistic tin:tes fcc
infinitely dilute solutions. This leads to inaccurate geological inferences. 

. . 

Electron inicroscopy shows a whole new world in· w}1ich minerals are :)?' 

·1origer as simple a~ believed 50 years ago: inclusions, inter/overgro~ib5-

·replacements and· relics are ubiquitous. How can geochronologists adapt ~ _ 
changing paradigm, whereby most isotope-measurements are peifot1~:\"C ,_,_.. 
mixtures? , 

'·: 

The real progress in zircon dating was achieved when U-Pb. spot: darir-~ -~'.LS. 

coupled to cathodoluminescence images (Gebauer et al. , 1988). Pef:OC'-'.=-4t:1r: 
and textural criteria were used to guide the interpretation ·at· isotope ITT'!---_ ~ 

Accretion of hydrothermal or metamorphic rims was sh.own to be thep::}.=·;;t! 
mechanism causing discordance. Diffusive losses are very slo:w and _ , __ 
will be overrun by recrystallization whenever water and ·cations are 3'1!1-. nc 

' 

Soon other minerals also underwent TEM/CL characterization.. anrl :oce:o::= . . 
showed a ·common pattern: monazite crystal c9res can record youn~ : ~ 

. than rims, - matching recrystallization textures (Cocherie et al__ : - -~ 
· muscovites give different 39Ar-40Ar ages by laser microprobe-as a nrr ... ~ __ 

their shear-induced recrystalliz~tion (Hames & Cheney, 1997) or c;f :f-c11 -

content, which monitors differential recrystallization under c:hang!:i; pt_.\.;., 
conditions (Di Vincenzo et al., 2001). 

229 
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A common conclusion of the new investigations and new laboratory experiments 
is that minerals are "more resistant to ... volume diffusion than previously thought" 
(Chemiak, 2000). What controls isotope systematics in all minerals for which 
detailed petrographic observations were made to date is not Fickian diffusion out of 

. . 

homogeneous gems, but instead the presence side by side of chemically distinct 
generations of the same mineral. Knowing what to look for, polygenic mixtures can 
be found at the sub-µm scale in most samples. Such diachronic generations are in 
mutual isotopic disequilibrium, showing that diffusive Feequilibration was negligible, 
or at most incomplete. 

WM19: Temporal and Spatial Evolution of Metamorphism in 
the Altaide Orogenic Belt,China 
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. 
The Chinese Altaide Belt coinciding geographically with the Altay Mountains is 

located in the southwest margin of the Siberia platform. The Belt extends northwest 
to Kazakhstan Gornyi and Rudnyi Altay and southeast to Mongolia Gobi Altay. The 
Junggar block and surrounding geosyncline fold region is located to the south of the 
Chinese Altaide Belt and they are separated from each other by the lrtysh fault. The 
Chinese Altaide Belt is a typical orogenic belt that experienced three episodes of 
tectono-metamorphism during the Hercynian orogenic cycle. The main episode of 
metamorphism, granitization and defonnation developed on the basis of an early 
episode of metamorphism and. deformation. The main episode of metamorphism is 
characterized by a typical progressive metamorphic zoning from biotite to sillimanite 
zones. In the process of prograde metamorphic reaction, a sequential porphyroblastic 
phase formed on the basis of primary assemblage. The higher grade metamorphic 
assemblage neither . developed directly from the primary assemblage 
(chlorite+sericite) nor-from the.predecessor equilibrium assemblage. The rocks of a 
higher grade metamorphic zone had undergone each P-T range from lower to higher 
in tum, but it didn't reach the equilibrium assemblages of each metamorphic zone 
because reaction times were very short and a only minor reactions could occur when 
the rock underwent each P-T range of lower grade metamorphic zones. Hence, a 
series of sub-equilibrium minerals such as biotite, garnet, staurolite and -kyanite 
coexists · in the rocks of higher grade metamorphic zone. After the peak 
metamorphism of each metamorphic zone in the main episode, the rocks were 
subjected to static retrograde metamorphism. Aluminosilicate minerals retrogressed 
into muscovite, whilst garnet, staurolite, cordierite and biotite retrogressed into 
chlorite and muscovit~. Late in the deformation episode, the metamorphic rocks 
were subjected to dynamic retrograde metamorphism along the shear zone. 

WM20: Geobarometry of deep mantle eclogites 

S.K. Simakov1 
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Eclogite is one of the major xenolith types in kimberlite. The investigation of 
these xenoliths provides important constraints on P, T distribution within the upper 
mantle and its chemical composition. A gamet-clinopyroxene barometer is proposed 
for mantle eclogites on the basis of the CaTs solubility in clinopyroxene coexisting 
with garnet on the basis of the reaction (Simakov and Taylor, 2000): 

Ca3Al2Si3012+2Mg3Al2Si3012 ~ 3CaA12Si06 + 6MgSi03 
Gross Pyr CaTs En 

The barometer permits us to estimate P-T conditions for gamet-clinopyroxene 
assemblages, including those with sodium-rich pyroxenes in the range 

650° ::;; T ::;; 1700° C and 20 :::; P :::; 55 kbar with total uncertainty of 1 cr= 5 .1 kb e 
i'.1= 4.3 kbar. The barometer gives the highest P-T estimates for Argyle diamond 
inclusions (70 kbar). It gives lower pressure.s for the host Y akutian eclogites than for 
the diamonds included in them. This suggests differences in re-equilibration between 
the diamond inclusions and their host xenoliths. The results suggest that eclogite 
crystallization in the mantle occurs at several levels at depths from 60 km up to 
230 km. It· is characterized by two main types of thermodynamic gradient, reflecting 
temperature increase with depth and is lying close to established peridotite 
geotherms (Boyd, 1973). 

' 

' 
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The Ovar-Espinho area (to the south of Oporto) includes the northernmost 
outcrops of the Ossa-Morena Zone (OMZ), one of the major geotectonic units 
of the Iberian V ariscides. The OMZ lithologies in Ovar-Espinho are composed 
mainly of metapelites, derived from sediments of probable Proterozoic age. 

Two deformation phases are particularly important, corresponding to the 
Variscan Fl and F3. the most penetrative planai· anisotropy is a F3 crenulation 
schistosity, transposing a Fl flow schistosity. According to the available 
geochronological and structural information, F3 is of Westphalian age. In this 
work, no evidence was found for a Precambrian metamorphic event, the 
occurrence of which has been suggested by previous studies . 

Field, petrographic and microstructural studies, in the Ovar-Espinho area 
revealed that (a) there is a continuous metamorphic zonality, with increasing 
grade from West to East, from the chloritoid zone, through the sta~olite zone!' 
to the sillimanite zone, and (b) this zonality was imposed during a syn- to tardi
F3 thermal event. The main metamorphic zones can be subdivided-in five 
subzones: subzone 1 - Ms+Chl+Qtz+Cld±Gr±llm (T < 500 °C; P no£ 
determined); subzone 2 - Ms+Chl+Qtz+Bt±Cld±Grt±St±Ilm (T = 512±10 °C: 
P :.::: 2 kb); subzone 3 -Qtz+Ms+Bt+Grt+St+Ilm (T = 547+14 °C; P = 3±1 kb): 
subzone 4 - Ms+Qtz+Bt+Sil±Grt±St+Ilm±Pl±Tur (T = 582±31 °C; P ~ 4 kb): 
subzone 5 -Bt+Ms+QtZ+Sil+Ilm±Grt ±Pl±Tur lt = 633±20 °C; P = 5±1 kb). 

In the staurolite zone, garnet constitutes syn- to tardi-F3 grains. Garnet 
porphyroblasts have significant and contin~ous compositional zonjng 
characterized by, from core to rim, . decrease in Mn and Ca, and increase in Fe. 
Mg and Mg/Fe. This is consistent with growth d.uring temperature increase and 
pressure decrease. Moreover, temperature has never reached values allowing 
important intracrystalline diffusion. , 

Garnet in the sillimanite zone is essentially a syn-F3 mineral. Zoning in 
garnet porphyroblasts of this zone is relatively.smooth (although indicative of 
prograde growth) in their inner parts, but.it becomes very imp<?rtant in the rims 
with steep increase of Mn, accompanied by decrease of Mg, Fe and Ca. These 

· compositional feature~ probably reflect: ( 1) strong intracrystalline diffusion. 
that almost erased prograde zoning, under peak metamorphic conditions; (2 
rim growth with decreasing temperature and pressure. 

Integration of geothermobarometric and microtextural information suggests 
that metamorphic recrystalljzation was slightly younger in the western pan 
Oower grade rocks) than in the eastern sector of the studied area, indicating a 
. westw·ard migration of the thermal perturbation. 

824-2: Rapid early Tertiary extension along the Rocky 
Mountain Trench, north of Golden, British Columbia, 
Canad.a: Evidence from 40A·r-39Ar muscovite and biotite 
ages 

K.J.E. Boggs1 and D.A. Archibald 2 

1 Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Calgary, 
2500 University Dr. NW, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2L 1 N4, 
boggs@geo.ucalgary.ca 
2 Department of Geological Sciences and Geological Engineering, 
Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6 
boggs@geo. ucalgary. ea 

The Rocky Mountain Trench (RMT) extends -1600 km from Montana lD 

the British Columbia-Yukon border. The study area extends 3 to 15 km eitlw 
side of the Columbia River from the Big Bend Region (lat. 52° 95'N) to Bmll 
River (lat. 51° 45'N). The Purcell Thrust, a regional scale {ault with throw 
between 7 and 1 Okm lies in the RMT in the study area. Although the age 
thrusting is not well constrained, later extensional movement along faults l~ 
in the RMT has been accepted to have occurred during the Eocene. 

Micas from greenschist to amphibolite-grade metapelites from both sides 
the RMT were analysed. Four of seven biotite/muscovite pairs have 40Ar-39• 
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biotite dates that .agree within error with the 40Ar-39 Ar muscovite dates (54 to 59 Ma). 
This close correspondence in 40Ar-39 Ar biotite/niuscovite dates suggests that the 
entire area cooled through 300 to 350°C (closure temperature for biotite) and 350 to 
400°C (closure temperature for muscovite) very rapidly. The close agreement 
among these 40Ar-39 Ar dates, in the absence of observed faults perpendicular to the 
Trench, supports the interpretation that the entire study area rose through the 300 to 
400°C isothenns as one block, greater than 30km long. Previous studies suggest that 
this block could extend from Valemount, British Columbia (lat. 53°N) south into 
Idaho and· Washington (south of Lat. 49°N). 

Three of the seven 40 Ar-39 Ar biotite dates are 6 to 25 Ma older than the 
corresponding 40Ar-39 Ar muscovite dates, likely due to incorporation of excess 40Ar 
into the biotite. It has been proposed that excess 40 Ar in biotite is a feature of rocks 
located less than -1 km from both normal and thrust faults. The juxtaposition of hot 
on cold rocks was considered to cause degassing of the footwall rocks, generating 
argon which could have then been absorbed in the hanging wall. However, only one 
of four outcrops within -1 km of the Trench Normal Faults and the Purcell Thrust 
exhibits excess argon in -biotite. The presence of excess 40 Ar in b!otite is . also 
unrelated to bulk composition, metamorphic grade, depositional age, or to the 
morphology of the laboratory degassing profiles. 

In the RMT, biotites with excess argon have slightly lower Fe/(Fe+Mg) 
values (0.37 to 0.42)·, slightly higher Na content (>2.7 wt%) and slightly higher Si 
content (>5.4 wt%) than those that are concordant with muscovite. These chemical 
data suggest that there was sub-microscopic chloritisation of biotites with excess 
argon. 

824-3: Diffusion coupling between trace and major elements 
' 

and a model for calculation of magma residence times using 
plagioclase as an -example 

F.Costa2
, S. Chakraborty1 and R. Dohmen1 

1 Jnstitut fur Geologie, Mineralogie und Geophysik, Ruhr-Universitat 
Boch um, Boch um 44 778, Germany. Sumit. Chakraborty@Ruhr-Uni
Bochum.de 
2 /nstitut des Sciences de la Terre d'Orleans-CNRS. 1A Rue de la 

' 

Ferollerie, Orleans 45071, France 

Lifetimes of magma chambers and time scales of igneous differentiation are 
important parameters in understanding the thermal and chemical evolution of the 
crust. Further, these are key concerns in volcanic hazard management and mitigation. 
Isotopic methods have been used to assess these parameters but short time scales on 
the order of a few thousand years to a few days are not ideally suited for the 
resolution of isotopic methods. A tool that is complementary to these techniques is 
kinetic modelling. Modelling the differing degrees of modification of compositional 
zoning of var·ious elements in one crystal provides a unique tool to constrain time 
scales of processes in magma reservoirs, and in this regard, plagioclase is perhaps the 

-most important group of mineral, i.e., it is widespread; it crystallizes practically over 
th~ entire temperature and compositional range of igneous differentiation and, it 

' 

shows pronounced compositional zoning, spanning a wider fraction of the total solid 
solution series than any other mineral group. However, the compositional variability 
and large range of diffusion rates also imply that special care is required to address 
these aspects in kinetic modelling using plagioclase compositions. In particular, an 
adequate kinetic model needs to consider the following: (i) under any given ambient 
condition, the chemical potential of trace elements (e.g. Mg) in plagioclase crystals 
of different anorthite contents are very· different, (ii) the diffusion rates of trace 
elements in plagioclase depend on the anorthite content, (iii) the choice of proper 
boundary conditions, that closely reflect natural conditions, and (iv) possible 2-D 
diffusion effects in elongate prismatic grains, depending on grain size. We have 
developed a set of generalized equations for kinetic modelling that incorporates these 
considerations using the specific example of Mg in plagioclase. We show that 
contrary to .intuition, diffusive fluxes of trace elements may be strongly coupled to 
major element concentration gradients and ignoring such coupling can lead to 
seriously incorrect estimates of time scales. We illustrate the application of the model 
to plagioclase crystals in crustal xenoliths found within Holocene dacitic lava flows 
of Volcan San Pedro (Chilean Andes·, 36 °S). The inferred time scales of 
emplacement of dacitic melt in crustal magma chambers on the order of tens of years 
serve to demonstrate how this approach provides a window into time scales 
inaccessible by isotopic or other methods . . 

• 

824-4: Speed of exhumation of Tauern eclogites 

E. Dachs 1, A. Proyer . 
1 lnstitut fur Mineralogie, Universitat Salzburg, Hellbrunnerstrasse 
34, 5020 Salzburg; edgar.dachs@sbg.ac.at 
2 lnstitut fur Mineralogie und Petrologie, Universitat Graz, 
Universitatsplatz 2, BO 10 Graz 

Garnets with a discontinuous outer growth zone, produced either during one 
metamorphic episode or during a polymetarnorphic history, are natural 
equivalents of diffusion couples as used for the experimental determination of 
diffusion coefficients. They bear information on the time required for an 
observed compositional profile to fonn .from an assumed original sharp 
compositional step. The difference betweeR those two corresponds to the time 
span between the formation of the discontinuous growth zone and the closure 
to intracrystalline cation diffusion in garnet. 

A solution to the problem of the interdependent diffusion of the four cations 
Fe, Mg, Mn and Ca can be obtained both analytically and numerically. The 
analytical approach requires a constant ''effective binary diffusion coefficient 
(EBDC)'', temperature and difference in composition (plateau composition of 
core and rim) for the calculation. In numerical modelling each point of the 
compositional profile is considered, so any shape of the original (pre-diffusion) 
profile can be conceived and tested. No EBDC is needed and any PT-path, or 
segment of it, as obtained from petrologic reasoning, may be taken as input. 
Diffusion coefficients are also re-evaluated as functions of P and T during each 
iteration. 

Both methods were tested on an eclogite sample from the Grossglockner 
area of the Hohe Tauem, Austria, which contains garnet with a very 
pronounced compositional discontinuity between a Mn-rich core with 
inclusions of amphibole, calcite and magnetite and an Fe-rich rim with 
inclusions of omphacite and dolomite. Epidote, paragonite and quartz occur as 
inclusions in both zones. The number and size of inclusions change markedly 
along with the jump in composition, which is interpreted as the result of a 
garnet-consuming reaction followed by a garnet+ omphacite-forming reaction. 

The garnet investigated has a very complex zoning .pattern, which also 
varies in different directions. From the four composition profiles measured, 
only the narrowest diffusion profile was used for interpretation because of the 
cut effect. Differences between ·analytical and numerical results were minor. A 
whole range of possible ages was obtained when the entire 2cr error range of 
the diffusion coefficients was considered in modelling the composition profiles 
of Fe and Mn. The maxiirial time span of diffusion is c. 1 Myr, which 
corresponds to an average vertical exhumation rate of 8.5 cm/yr. This is about 
an order of magnitude faster than any exhumation· rate obtained for tectonic 
units in the Tauem Window by thermo-geochronological methods. 

824-5: Glaucophane eclogites of the Maksyutov 
Complex (South Urals): mineralogy and 
thermobarometry 

A.E. Frenkel, N.I. Volkova and G.G. Lepezin 
Institute of Mineralogy and Petrography of SB RAS, Pr.Koptyuga, 
3, Novosibirsk, 630090, Russia 

In the Lower Unit of the metamorphic Maksyutov Complex eclogites occur 
as boudins within sheared micaceous schists. We carried out a detailed 
sampling of a one boudin 1.4 m in thick which is characterised by alternation 
of glaucophane eclogites (Grt+Gln+Omp+Phe+Ep+Rt±Bar) and garnet 
glaucophanites (Grt+Gln+Phe+Ep+Rt±Bar±Omp), distinguished from each 
other by different ratios of omphacite and amphibole. 

The mineral compositions from both the rocks vary over a wide range. All 
garnet crystals display pronounced zonation, with decreasing Fe/(Fe+Mg) and 
Ca/(Ca+Mg) ratios from core to rim . by 0.18 and 0.13, respectively. 
Sometimes, inclusions of rutile, quartz, glaucophane, epidote and phengite 
grains are observed in . garnet cores. Gamet cores from the eclogites 
characterised by lower pyrope Ci:Ontent, as compared with garnets from the 
glaukophanites, · whereas any relation for rims was not established. Analysed 
omphacite don' t practically display zonation, except a one sample of the least 

. . 

altered eclogite, where two clinopyroxene grains show the increase of Mg# 
from core to rim. Amphiboles are represented by glaucophane and barroisite; 
the latter mineral always coexists with glaucophane, but any signs of 
replacement or reaction between them were not observed. 

Using Grt-Cpx (Ellis, Green, 1978) and Grt-Phe (Green, Hellman, 1982) 
thermometers and Grt-Cpx-Phe barometer (Waters, Martin, 1993), P-T 

231 
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parameters of· mineral formation· for samples not containing · zonal phengite and 
clinopyroxene, were estimated to be 640-840°C; 610-720°C, 18-20 kbar, 
respectively. It should be noted that these estimates · were obtained using 
compositions of minerals; which 'are· in the· immediate vicinity. ·At the same time, 
calculations with using of compositions , of garnet cores and phengite and 
clinopyroxene rims resulted in more lower- temperature -estimates- for both 
thermometers (by 50-150°C), with rather close values of pressure -estimates ( 1'8-24 
kbar). This suggests the prograde trend of metamorphism. The P-T estimates 
obtained for the· eclogite sample with zonal _phengite and clinopyroxene, are most 
obscure. The analyses of mineral pairs were carried out in three points located at a 
dist~ce <1 cm apart. The scattei:s·of P-T·estimates for·rims are calculated to be 680-
9900C (Grt-<:;px), 700-73EJ°C (Git-Phe), ·15-24-kbar (Grt-Cpx-Phe). So, in this case 
we fix the retrograde T-trend and the prograde P-trend. Non-equilibrium of observed 
associations can be .due to contact interaction of rocks of different-composition at 
rather short duration of metamorphic processes·both at progressive, and at regressive 
stage. 

Financial support wa8 given by· the· Russian Foundation for Basic Research (.N2 
00-05-6520'3 ·and .N2 02~05-64622) 
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: Microtextures of alkali feldspars record the cooling histories of host rocks. 
Perhitic textures of alkali feldspars are one of :useful tools for clarifyi~g them. We 
have examined those. in the graintic mass from the Tanakarni district, Shiga, central 
Japan; whose pegmatite minerals such _,as topaz have been well known over the 
w9rld. The graµitic mass consists of three major units: the Tanakami granite, the 
Shigaraltj granite and the Kan-nonji granodiorite. The three granites show facies 
variations in size and texture. . The Kan-nonji. granodiorite has undergone thermal 
metamorphi~m .. by the intrusion of the Tanakarni granite. . 

In _ this study, alkali . feldspar of these granitoids were examined with an 
optical microscope, XRP., EPMA and TEM. Bulk compositions of alkali feldspars 
in the Tanakaipi granite, the Shigaraki granite and the Kan-nonji granodiorite are in 
the ranges of .: Or72-87, Or74-0r90, and Or82-0r92, respectiv_ely. J'here is a 
difference of microperthitic development between the Kan-nonji granodiorite and the 
other two granite~. . The perthitic textures in both the . T~akarni and Shigaraki 
granites are ftlm to platelet (lamellar) as microperthite and patch perthite or vein-like. 

. . -
However, those in the Kan-noriji , granodiorite are dominantly bead-like and 
subordinately lamellar. On the contrary, there is no ·difference of cryptoperthite 
development and irregular microcline between the Tanakami and Shigaraki granites, 
and the Kan-nonji granodiorite. TEM obsevations show the common presence of 
lamellar cryptoperthites in the regions between microperthitic Ab-rich phases and of 
irregu~ar microcline occuning mainly around micropores~ Irregular microcline 

. - . -

occasionally replaces ciyptoperthites. Triclinicities of· alkali feldspar in the Kan-
nonji granodiorite were all zero except 0.06 in the marginal part. The triclinicities in 
the Shlgaraki ar~ almost zero except of.contacts with the Tanakami granite; but these 
in the Tanakami are higher degrees in its m~ginal part (Nishimura et al., 1-990). 

These results show the difference of cooling histories between the Tanakarni . 
granite, the Shigaraki granite . and the Kan-nonji ·granodiorite. The degree of 
hydrothermal:alteration, which' is referred from the development of microperthites, is 
intense ill the order from the Shigaraki granite to the Tanakami granite through the 
Kan-nonji granodiorite, apart from their cooling rates. The detailed analyses of 
the feldspar textures and cooling events in each unit clarify the role of hydrothermal 
effects on· the textural development of alkali feldspar in cooling granites. 

-
824~7: Cooling and exhumation of the Kraubath mafic and 
ultrmafic massif (Easte~n Alp$} during Alpine orog.eny 
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The Kraubath massif is part ,of ·the Austroalpine basement units that 
experienc.ed V ariscan and Alpine amphibolite -to -epidote-atnphibolit~ faGies 
metamorphism, respecti,vely .- Chemically z~ned garnet . and amphibole were 
found in metabasites that contains relic magmatic clinopyroxeI].e. A ·weak 
compositional -variation . at rims (XMg = 0.8) __ and __ along cleavage of 
clinopyroxene grains (XMg = 0.9) resulted from partial· teequilibratition during 
amphibolite facies metamorphism. Amp hi bole is pargasite ·in composition and 

. . 

shows three zones that gradua]ly change from dark core· to.rim. The dark .:.green 
cores (amph I)'. have·higher XMg (0 .. 83) an(i Al~(2.221 a;f.u.) then the light~green 
rims (amphll) (XMg = 0.6-0:1, Al= 2.111 a.f.u.). ·· · 

Two generations of garnet -with different compositions are present in . the 
metabasite . . The older porphyroblastic garnet (Grt I) has high Mg· contents 
(Py13-1s; Alms3-ss, Grs29-30). By contrast, the younger garnet (Grt II), which rims 
or forms veinlets in Grt I, has high Ca and-low Mg (Grs404s, Pyo.2"0.s, Aln46-s1). 
Amphibole (amph I) and garnet (Grt I) are interpreted to represent Variscail 
metamorphism that occured at 7-13±'7 °C. Pressure estimated only. from Al 
content in amphibole and high Ca and Mg·_content in garnet were > 7 kbar. 
Alpine metamorphism is represented by Ca-rich and Mg-poor garnet ·(Grt II) 
that coexists with amph II, epidote and chlorite. Fracturing and formation of 
veinlets in garnet were probably imposed by volum.e increa()e during 
retrogression along an exhumation path where temperature decreased. In the 
situation where retrogression is driven by hydration reactions, strong gradients 
in fluid composition may occur. Textural .relations-suggest that gamet (Ort II) 
derived by dehydration reactions ·of hydrous phases that had been .already 
formed during retrogression from· V ariscan ainphibolite facies metamorphism. 
Mass balance calculations on Si, Al, Mg+Fetot; Ca and H20 indicate· formation 
of the garnet from epidote and chlorite. However more Fe-rich chlorite and 
epidote are needed to balance _Fetot·and Mg contents. Pressure and temperature 
of 550 °C and· 10-.2 kbar.were calculated for:Alpine metamorphism . 

To estimate cooling rate of the Kraubath massif during Alpine event, we 
~eterrnined the concentration profiles across interlaces of two garnet varieties. 
V ~ry sharp contact between these two garnets with contrasting composition 
provides the opportunity to put constraints on the duration .and rate of uplift. 
Modelling the observed diffusion profiles g~ve a time span of_ about 2*105 

year~ for cooling of garnet Grt II from 550 to 450~ °C along tb.e uplift path from 
10 to-4 kbar. 

824-8: Constraining the cool-ing rate_ of the lower 
oceanic crust: a new appro.ach· based on the closure -
temperature of calcrum exchange in oceanic gab:bros 

-

-,
1L.A. Coogan, 2G.R. T. Jenkin and2R.N. Wilspn _ 
1 Department of Earth Sciences, Cardiff University, Cardiff, CF1 O 
3YE, UK-/aurence@ocean.et~ac.uk · 
2Departm_ent of Geology, University of Leicester, Leicester, LE1 
7RH, UK 
gr:tl1 ~I~-!a_c.uk 

· . The near-axis thennal ·structure, and thµs cooling rate, of the lower 
(gabbroic). ·ocean crust is very poorly constrained. The thermal· structure is 

' 

controlled by a balance· between the .heat input from magma supply along-with 
conductive heating from the underlying mantle, and. heat loss by conduction 
an~ hydrothermal circulation (advection). Improving our knowledge of the 
thermal structure of ridge axes is critical if we are to better understand both the 

- -

magmatic and .hyqrothermal processes operating to generate an~ ·modify· the 
ocean crust. Towards this goal we have developed a new method to constrain 
·the cooling rate of _samples of the lower ocean-crust. 

. . 

Our approach is based on modelling the "closure temperature" of down-
. temperature diffusive -exchange of calcium from olivine to clinopyroxene to 

detennine cooling rate using Dodson's -equations. The partitioning . of calcium 
between these phases is highly· temperature sensitive and has been calibrated as 
a thermometer. We measured the calcium .content of both phases using long 

. . 

count time, high precision, electron probe analyses and use th,ese to .detennine 
the closure temperature recorded by zoning profiles across olivine crystals. The 
resulting 'closure profile' was then modelled to determine the "best fit" cooling 
rate. 

We have used this methodology to determine cooling rate vs. depth profiles 
in two areas: (i) the Oman ophiolite, thought to represent a fast-spreading 
ridge, and (ii) Ocean Drilling Program Hole 735B fr9m the ultra-slow
spreading Southwest Indian Ridge. In the Oman ophiolite the c_ooling rates in. 

I 
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the plutonic section decrease systematically from the base of the sheeted dyke 
. . 

complex to the Moho. Cooling rates decrease most rapidly in the upper third of the 
gabbros but more slowly in the lower two-thirds and there are -4 orders of 
magnitude variation in cooling rate between the top and bottom of the plutonic 
section. The cooling rate vs." depth proftle closely matches that of a conductive 
cooling model, or a model in which conductive cooling is enhanced by a constant 
factor due to hydrothennal circulation. In contrast, we observe no variation in 
cooling rate with depth in ODP Hole 735B. This strongly supports models in which 

- . 

the thermal structure of the lower crust at mid-ocean ridges is very sensitive to the 
spreading rate. 

824-9: Lower crustal xenoliths from dykes and pipes in 
northwestern White Sea region 

M. Koreshkova 
St Petersburg State University, Universitetskaya nab. 7/9, Saint
Petersburg, 199034, Russia, marin~@MK3909:sQb_.edu 

The lower· crustal xenolith suite contained in olivine-melilitite dykes and 
explosion pipes in northwestem White Sea region includes garnet granulites, two
pyroxene garnet granulites, garnet two-pyroxene rocks, and garnet clinopyroxene 
rocks (eclogites). Based on their chemistry, the rocks are classified into four groups. 
The most abundant varieties correspond to tholeiitic basalt, which is similar to an 
average · Archaean tholeiite. Basaltic andesites are probably linked to the tholeiitic 
basalts by fractional ·crystallization. The rock.s of picritic basalt composition make up 
17% of the suite. Diverse gabbroids (ferrogabbro, gabbro-anortosite, troctolite) are 
more rare. The xenoliths do not affiliate with a single igneous series, a fact 
suggesting that they were derived from several parental melts. The texri.:rre of the 
rocks and the systematic variations in the mineral chemistry suggest that the garnet 
crystallized after plagioclase as a product of chemical reactions at a temperature 
decrease. The geothenn derived from the calculated PT-parameters of garnet 
granulite xenoliths corresponds to this cooling stage, which proceeded close after the 
temperature peak of metamorphic event and before the transportation of the xenoliths 
to the surface. The apparent age of the Cpx-Grt mineral pair from a garnet granulite 
xenoliths is 1.36 Ga by the Rb-Sr system and 1.33 by the Sm-Nd system, and 
corresponds to the time when the rock temperature decreased to approximately 600-
650 °C. The age of the high temperature metamorphism is older than 1.7 Ga, as 
follows from the U-Pb zircon age of a two-feldspar garnet granulite xenolith. The 
temperature during this period seems to have been closer· to the values obtained by 
fuermobarometry (750-850 °C). The value of 1.7 Ga is only insignificantly different 
from the estimated age of Svecofennian events in the eastern Baltic Shield, and, 
hence, events in the upper and lower parts of the regional Precambrian crust could be 
interrelated. However, the xenoliths show a shift in their age towards younger values. 

824-10: A garnet-clinopyroxene metabasite in medium
pressure, ultrahigh temperature granulites of the Proterozoic 
Epupa Complex, NW-Nambia: Evidence for a high-pressure 
event? 

S. Brandt, R. Klemd and M. Okrusch 
Institute of Mineralogy, University of Wilrzburg, Am Hub/and, 
Wurzburg, 97074, Germany SQfJ.l?/.(~.brandf~fT!.q.if:uni-wuer~Ql!.[Q!de 

The Mid-Proterozoic ·Epupa Complex, NW Namibia is mainly composed of 
amphibolite facies gneisses that are separated from subordinate UHT granulites by 
shear zones. Within these subvertical shear-zones an exotic ultramafic garnet
clinopyroxene rock has been recognised, that occurs as a tectonic lense up to 2 m in 
length. The Grt-Cpx-metabasire· is composed of porphyroblastic garnet and 
spectacular clinopyroxene-plagioclase-intergrowths that are set in a retrograde 
pargasite-rich matrix testifying to a high pressure event. In clear contrast, the 
adjacent granulite and amphibolite facies gneisses lack evidence for HP assemblages. 
To elucidate the tectonic setting and petrogenesis of the Grt-Cpx rock, petrographic 
observations and conventional geothennobarometry were combined with P-T 
pseudosection-calculations in the system NCMASH. 

Gamet preserves prograde zonation pattern with increasing pyrope content from 
core (Py33AJ.n4sGrs20Sps1) towards the rim (Py39Alm39Grs22Sps1). P-T conditions of 
630-800°C and 10-12 kbar were calculated for the prograde, amphibolite facies 
assemblage composed of pargasite (XMg: 0.61-0.64) and plagioclase (An3645) 
enclosed in the garnet-cores. Peak metamorphic ultrahigh temperatures of ea. 
1000°C at pressures of 12-15 kbar are retrieved from conventional 
geothermobarometric calculations performed with garnet-rim compositions 
combined with coexisiting lamellar intergrowths of clinopyroxene Gadeite-contents: 
2-5 mol. %; XMg: 0.72-0.80) and plagioclase (Anso-69). The calculated pressures are 

• 

interpreted as minimum pressures since the former jadeitic c · .--~ 

(reintegrated jadeite-contents: 11-13 mol. o/o) was modified by pla~o..~ 
exsolution during decompression. The. moderate reintegrated jadeite :nttft :e s 
indicate that the rocks do not represent retrogressed eclogites but hi~ ~ 
UHT granulites. Orthopyroxene-rims around the Cpx-Pl intergrowths ~ 
decompression still under granulite_facies conditions. Subsequent coolin; x:p"'l 

the amphibolite facies is evident from radial symplectites corn~ :i 
. pargasite (XMg: -0.69-0.70), plagioclase (An52_60) and minor -epidote repla=i :~ 

garnet. Amphibolitisation is interpreted to result from shearzone-related mcii
infiltration. The calculated retrograde P-T -conditions of ea. 670°C at ea 8 nw 
are in·the P-T range of the adjacent ainphibolite facies rocks (650-750°C ar 6-
kbar). 

The peak-temperatures of ea. 1000°C calculated for the Grt-Cpx rocks are 
in the temperature range of the adjacent UHT granulites (ea. 960°C, ea. 95 
kbar) suggesting a cogenetic evolution. In clear contrast the higher pressures of 
> 12-15 kbar indicate that the Grt-Cpx rocks were heated to UHT conditions in 

. -

a deeper crustal level. Consequently, the Grt-Cpx-rocks are interpreted as 
tectonic lenses sheared off in the lower crust. The rocks were subsequently 
uplifted into mid-crustal levels along a deep crustal fault and fmally 
retrogressed under amphibolite facies conditions. 

824-11: From 8arrovian metamorphism to the eclogite 
facies: the significance of paragonite 

A. Proyer 
Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, University of Graz, 
Universitatsplatz 2, 8010 Graz. alexander.proyer@uni-graz.at 

A comparison of thermodynamic calculations with field evidence has 
shown recently that metapelites in the medium to high pressure range are most 
adequately described in the system NKFMASH. The KFMASH approach, 
which was used successfully for characterising Barrovian and Buchan 
metamorphic sequences, has to be expanded by the component sodium because 
plagioclase is no longer stable with increasing pressure. It is replaced by one or 
more of the alternative sodic phases paragonite, glaucophane and jadeite, 
depending on bulk . composition and exact P-T conditions. As biotite also 
becomes unstable with rising pressure and is replaced by phengite ± 
glaucophane, NFMASH is sufficient for a description of eclogite facies 
metapelites at pressures above the NKFMASH transition zone. 

Two out of five NKFMASH invariant points are particularly important for 
the paragenetic evolution of metapelites at moderately high pressures. The frrst 
one signals the breakdown of chlorite + albite, to paragonite ± glaucophane and 
occurs prior to the chlorite-breakdown reactions in KFMASH. The second one 
describes the breakdown of paragonite to kyanite or staurolite. The existence of 
this invariant point has been documented in the field. The unusual staurolite
fonning reaction: . 

garnet + muscovite + paragonite + quartz = staurolite + biotite + plagioclase 
+H20 _ 
emanates from this invariant point (which has additional kyanite) and occurs at 
considerably higher temperatures than the well known staurolite-fonning 
reactions resulting from the breakdown of chlorite in KFMASH. Generally 
speaking, paragonite is stable together with albite in a large range of bulk 
compositions, and replaces typical _Al-rich index minerals known from 
Barrovian metamorphic sequences like staurolite or kyanite. 

Although paragonite + albite - bearing micaschists are characteristic for 
pressures of 8 kbar and above, they are stabilized towards lower pressures if 
the Ca-content of the rock is low and may occur intercalated with more Ca-rich 
plagioclase-bearing KFMASH rocks in a Barrovian metamorpic sequence. 

Loss of the high-pressure indicator mineral paragonite from the typical 
NKFMASH paragenesis garnet + biotite + muscovite + paragonite + 
plagioclase is prevented only if the P-T path crosses back into the stability field 
of chlorite before dehydration to staurolite or kyanite may occur. Isothermal 
decompression or significant hydration, will result in the growth of large albite 
porphyroblasts. This texture is diagnostic for former high-pressure sodic 
metapelites. 

824-12: Geobarometry of deep mantle eclogites 

S.K Simakov1 

1 
Geological Deparlment, St. -Petersburg University, _ 

Universitetskaya emb. 719, St.-Petersburg, 199034, Russia 
simakov@.vap.usr.pu.ru 
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Eclogite is one of the major xenolith types in kimberlite. The investigation of 
these xenoliths provides important constraints on P, T distribution within the upper 
mantle and its chemical composition. A garnet-clinopyroxene barometer is proposed 
for mantle eclogites on the basis of the CaTs solubility in clinopyroxene coexisting 
with garnet on the basis of the reaction (Simakov and Taylor, 2000): 

Ca3Al2Si30 12+2Mg3Al2$i3012 ~ 3CaA12Si06 + 6MgSi03 
Gross Pyr CaTs En 

The barometer permits ·us to estimate P-T conditions for garnet-clinopyroxene 
assemblages, including those with sodiu1n-rich pyroxenes in the range 

650° ~ T ~ 1700° C and 20 ~ P ~ 55 kbar with total uncertainty of 1 cr= 5 .1 kb e 
.Ll= 4.3 kbar. The barometer gives the highest P-T estimates for Argyle diamond 
inclusions (70 kbar). It gives lower pressures for the host Y akutian eclogites than for 
the diamonds included in them. This suggests differences in re-equilibration between 
the diamond inclusions and their host xenoliths. The results suggest that eclogite 
crystallization in the mantle occurs at several levels at depths from 60 km up to 
230 km. It is characterized by two main types of thermodynamic gradient, reflecting 
temperature increase with depth and is lying close to established peridotite 
geotherrns (Boyd, 1973). 
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TC1: Datin.g metamorphi·sm: accessory mineral .reactions in 
high-grade metapelites 

N.M. Kelly & S .. L. Harley 
Department of Geology & Geophysics, University of Edinburgh, 
~ings Buildings, West Mains Rd, Edinburgh, EH9 3JW, Scotland. 
Nigel. Kelly@glg. ed. ac. uk 

The relative timing of metamorphic zircon growth with respect to prograde, peak 
or retrograde metamorphism is commonly ambiguous. However, understanding the . . 

textural context of accessory minerals and the trace element relationships between 
accessory and major silicate minerals can place tighter constraints on age estimates, 
and are key to unlocking our ability to date metamorphic reactions. 

Silica-undersaturated metapelite from the Rayner Complex of east Antarctica 
preserves textural evidence among ,major silicate minerals for apparent 
decompression following peak metamorphism at P~ 10-11 kbars and ~820°C. 
Fine-grained xenotime, monazite and apatite intergrown with sapphirine and 
orthopyroxene symplectites that embay garnet porphyroblasts, suggest that these 
minerals formed during the breakdown of garnet during decompression. Zircon 
grains in. the symplectites and coarse matrix areas of the rock preserve metamorphic 
rims around detrital magmatic cores, and commonly are partially overgrown by 
xenotime and more rarely rutile. Textural relationships between xenotime 
overgrowths and new zircon rims, and narrow rims of zircon on rutile, suggest the 
metamorphic zircon grew contemporaneously with xenotime. Similar xenotime
zircon textures in garnet-poor rocks, are inferred to have fonned at the same time. 

SIMS' analysis of major silicate and accessory minerals suggests that the presence 
and abundance of garnet. influences the REE profiles of minerals formed during 
garnet breakdown. With increased reaction in garnet-abundant rocks, garnet becomes 
progressively enriched in ~E' s and depleted in LREE-MREE' s, whilst symplectic 
orthopyroxene is slightly depleted in HREE with respect to coarse orthopyroxene 
away from the garnet. Xenotime in these rocks has a slightly negative Dy-Lu slope, 
compared with a slightly positive Dy-Lu slope in garnet-poor rocks, confrrming 
textural evidence that accessory minerals are forming during garnet breakdown. In 
garnet-poor rocks, · metamorphic zircon rims are enriched in HREE,. depleted in 
LREE-MREE' s relative to cores, and have similar HREE abundances and slope to 
relic garnet. Depletion in LREE-MREE' s is inferred to be related to 
contemporaneous growth of monazite and xenotime, suggesting that zircon rims did 
not form during the peak of metamorphism but instead grew during retrograde 
decompression. Preliminary chemical dating of xenotime and monazite suggest a 
formation age of <900 Ma, younger than c. 930-920 Ma estimates from felsic 
orthogneiss. 

This study re-emphasises the need for care when interpreting the age of texturally 
ambiguous 'metamorphic' zircon. An integrated approach, incorporating textural and 
chemical data from accessory minerals and consider:ing them within the context of 
silicate mineral reactions will provide more robust interpretations of 
geochronological data. 

TC2: Electron microprobe zircon chemical dating on 
sapphirine-quart:Z/o·sumilite-bearing paragneisses from the 
Napier Complex, East Antarctica: implications for zircon 
growth during UHT metamorphism · 

T. Hokada and K. Yokoyama · 
Department of Geology, National Science Museum, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 
169-0073, Japan 
hokada@kahaku.go.jp 
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The Napier Complex in East Antarctica has attracted considerable interest from a 
viewpoint of long Archaean crustal history from 3.8 Ga to 2.5 Ga (~.g., Harley & 
Black 1997) and >1000°C ultrahigh-temperature (UHT) metamorphism in a regional 
scale (e.g., Sheraton et al., 1987; -Harley & Hensen 1990). Grew and Manton (1979) 
and subsequent studies suggested the major UHT event at 2500-2450 Ma; whereas 
Black et al. (1983; 1986) discussed that the UHT event at 3070-2900 Ma, which was 
modified to more precise SHRIMP ages of 2840-2820 Ma by Harley and Black 
(1997), was overprinted by amphibolite-lower granulite facies event at -2450 Ma. 
Since there have been many discussions about the age of UHT event, we studied the 
age of zircon in detail based on U-Th-Pb chemical dating using electron microprobe. 

Magnesian paragrieisses from the Mt. Riiser-Larseil area have assemblages 
including sapphirine-quartz and osumilite which are diagnostic of UHT 

metamorphism.. Rounded to subhedral zircons, which are interpreted to reflect · 
metamorphic crystallization, from four magnesian paragneiss samples yield 
consistent 2500-2450 Ma ages. Minor abundances of 2900-2700 Ma ages are 
also obtained from zoned core, possibly inherited from magmatic grains, and 
suggest that the sedimentary precursors of the pwagneisses have been 
deposited after 2700 Ma and prior to the UHT metamorphism. Ziicon grains 
occurring as inclusions in sapphirine (coexisting with quartz), osumilite and 
orthopyroxene were analyzed on nonnal polished thin sections, and they also 
represent similar c. 2500 Ma ages from relatively homogeneous metamorphic 
domains, rarely accompanying 2900-2700 Ma zoned core. These zircon. grains 
were presumably newly formed or overgrew around preexisting magmatic 
zircons at c. 2500 Ma simultaneous with or prior to the formation of the UHT 
minerals. Associated monazites in one sample also give 2489±42 Ma. These 
results support the UHT event at 2500-2450 Ma in the Mt. Riiser-Larsen area 
rather than 2840-2820 Ma. Our data, however, could not exclude a possibility 
of another high-grade metamorphism at -2820 Ma reported by Harley and 
Black (1997). The -2700 Ma igneous zircons from the magnesian 
paragneisses in the Mt. Riiser-Larsen yield lower U02 < 0.1 wt.% and Th/U = 
0.4-1.0, whereas the c. 2500 .Ma metamorphic zircons commonly give U02 
contents up to 0.6 wt.% and Th/U < 0.4 (with minor abundances of higher 
Th!U> 1.0 zircons). · 

TC3: Textural and isotopic constraint on zircon · 
formation during cooling of the Napier Complex, East 
Antarctica. 

H. Degeling1
, D. J. Ellis1 and I. S Williams2 

1 Department of Geology, Australian National University, ACT; 
0200, Australia. hsdegeli(Jg@yahoo.com.au 
2 Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian National 
University, ACT, 0200, Australia. 

Zircon is the most commonly used mineral for isotopic geochronology in 
high grade metamorphic rocks. In order ·to relate zircon formation to 
thermodynamically constrained solid-state reactions, an understanding of 
zircon-forming and consuming processes must be developed. Metapelites of 
the Napier Complex, East Antarctica, contain rutiles that show evidence of 
Zr02 exsolution to form zircon during cooling from ultra-high temperature 
metamorphism. Some rutiles contain numerous small (<lµm) elongate zircon 
inclusions. These would originally have formed as Zr02 exsolutions in rutile, 
which then reacted to zircon (ZrSi04) in a quartz-saturated environment. In 
contrast, rutile crystals that are situated adj.acent to _pre-existing zircon grains 
never contain the small zircon inclusions. In these cases, metamorphic rims on 
the pre-existing zircon appear to emanate from the adjoining rutile. This 
suggests that· new zircon forming from Zr02-Ti02 unmixing during cooling of 
the Napier Complex, nucleated on pre-existing grains rather than forming new 
zircon crystals. These textures indicate zircon fonnation at temperatures lower 
than that of peak metamorphism. 

In order to place direct temporal constraint on this part of the cooling path 
for the Napier Complex, small chips of thin section ( <lmm) showing zircon in 

, . .. 

the appropriate textural setting, from a sample of metapelitic granulite at · 
Dallwitz Nunatak, were selected and mounted in resin. In situ isotopic analysis 
of these zircons was performed, revealing that the metamorphic zircon rims 
adjacent rutile are chemically and chronologically distinct from other zircon 
found in the rock. The zircon associated with rutile has a consistent Th/U ratio . . . 

around 0.2 and is -enriched in Ta and Nb, with an age of c2460 Ma. 
Metamorphic zircon unassociated with rutile is older, up to c2650 Ma, with 
more variable Th/U (0.06-0.8). 

Given that an age of c2460 Ma is shown here to correspond to cooling of 
the Napier Complex, the timing of ultra-high temperature metamorphism must 
be significantly older and cannot have occurred around 2400-2500 Ma as 
proposed by some (e.g. Grew and Manton, 1979; DePaolo et al., 1982; Asami 
et al., 1998). This study demonstrates the need for detailed textural analysis of 
accessory and major phase relationships as a complement to in situ 
geochronology in high grade metamorphic rocks. Without this approach it is 

,_difficult to constrain both the relative and absolute timing of zircon growth, and 
as a result the significance of different age populations may be misinterpreted. 

TC4: Zircon, Monazite and Baddeleyite behaviour in the 
Ballachulish metamorphic ·aureole, Scottish Highlands 

, I 

G. L. Fraser1
, D.R.M. Pattison2 and L. Heaman3 
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1 Minerals Division, Geoscience Australia, GPO Box 378, Canberra, 
Australia 2601 Geoff.Fraser@ga~gov.au 
2 Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Calgary, 2500 
University Drive NW, Calgary, Alberta, T2N 1 N4 
3 Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, University of . 
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

. . 
Precise and accurate geochronology of crystalline rocks is most·readily achieved 

by U(Tu)...:Pb analysis of the minerals zircon, monazite and baddeleyite. Very slow 
diffusion rates f 01· Pb in these minerals means that such ages are typically interpreted 
as indicating the time of crysta11isation (or recrystallisation) of the mineral in 
question, rather than a diffusion-related ' 'closure'' age. Where zircon, monazite or 
baddeleyite appear in metamorphic rocks, the interpretation of U(Th)-Pb age data is 
therefore dependant on an understanding of the mineralogical response of these 
minerals during · metamorphism. We address · this issue through investigation of 
accessory mineral behaviour in the extensively documented Ballachulish 
metamorphic aureole of the Scottish Highlands. TIMS U-Pb dating of zircons from 
several phases of the zoned igneous pluton at the centre of the Ballachulish aureole 
yields an age of - 426 Ma. The metamorphic aureole surrounding this pluton 
displays a series of concentric isograds indicating progressive metamorphism at - 3 
kbar. 

Petrographic observations through this metamorphic sequence reveal the presence 
of anhedral zircon fragments in sediments in the outer part of the aureole, int~rpreted 
as detrital grains. In the innermost part of the a,ureole, where partial melting has 
occurred, zircon appears as doubly terminated, euhedral crystals presumably as a 
result of new growth in the presence of melt. 

Textural observations of monazite in the pelitic metasediments of the aureole are 
more complex than for zircon. At lowest grade, outside the cordierite isograd, 
monazite appears as deeply embayed grains, of likely detrital origin, and rarely as 
very fine, wispy trails within mica cleavages. Upgrade of the cordierite+K-feldspar
isograd (>620°C) monazite is found in clusters of very small grains (typically < 5 
µm). U-Th-Pb chemical dating of these monazite clusters suggests that they pre-date 
the contact metamorphic sequence, and therefore most likely represent· almost 
complete mineralogical breakdown of pre-existing monazite. Perhaps surprisingly, 
even at migmatite-grade no monazite of contact metamorphic age has been 
identified. 

Baddeleyite has been found within metacarbonates only in the highest-grade. 
migmatitic part of the aureole, and preliminary age measurements suggest it is of 
contact metamorphic origin. 

TC6: Significance of preliminary CHIME U-Pb monazite ages 
from ·the Rocky Mountain Trench near Golden, British 
Columbia, Canada. 

K.J.E. Boggs1
, J:M. Moore1

, P.S. Simony1 and D.A. Archibalcf 
1 Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Calgary, 2500 
University Dr. NW, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2L 1 N4, 
boggs@geo.ucalgary.ca 
2 Department of Geological Sciences and Geological Engineering, 
Queens University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6 
boggs@geo.ucalg~ry.qa 

Techniques such as CHIME ·c chemical dating of in-situ monazites using the 
electron microprobe) have strengthened the link between _quoted U-Pb 
'metamorphic' monazite ages and textures in which the monazites are located. For 
~xample, CHIME analyses demonstrated that this study' s metamorphic monazite 
grew at mid amphibolite grade ( staurolite + kyanite) whereas monazites from lower 
grade rocks exhibit older, detrital Cambrian ages. 

The current study area is located along the Rocky Mountain Trench (RMT), 
British Columbia, Canada, from lat. 52° 05'N to lat. 51° 45'N. In the study area the 
Purcell Thrust, a regional scale fault with throw between 7 and 1 Okm, lies within the 
RMT. .. -

. 

Anhedral monazite and xenotime are observed, in contact with allanite, 
on the edges of irregular intergrowths of allanite and epidote in greenschist through 
mid-amphibolite rocks. Allanites contain 19.1 to 25.5 wt.% LREE (7.5 to 11.8 wt.% 
Ce, 3.7 to· 6.6 wt.% La, 2.9 to 4.4 wt.% Nd and 0.3 to 1.3 wt.% Th). Allanites 
associated with monazite or xenotime are generally higher in Ca and lower in Fe 
than those without these associated minerals. It is proposed that allanite and epidote 
are being consumed to produce monazite with the LREEs coming . from allanite. 
Previous P04-containing phases may have been co~sumed by the monazite
producing reaction. 
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Whole rock 40Ar-39 Ar analyses from Cambrian slates within _the .. , 
Purcell Thrust suggest that movement occurred after 99 +/'- 7 Ma. CHlME· 
analyses of matrix monazite from a -sample 50m into the footwall of the Purcell 
Thrust yielded a preliminary ·age of 101 +/-15 Ma. This suggests that fluids 
associated with movement along the Purcell Thrust :caused gro.wth of new 
monazites. Regional metamorphism occurred between 155 and 165Ma 
(hornblende 40Ar-39 Ar ages). Preliminary CHIME monazite ages of 147 +/- 28 
Ma from a sample 50m above and 151 +/- 15 Ma from a sample 50m below 
the Purcell Thrust agree within error with this regional metamorphic age. 
Monazites from the sample in the footwall were located in the epidote-allanite
monazite complexes which suggests that these monazites were produced from 
the above monazite-producing reaction during regional metamorphism. 

TC7: Zircon-garnet REE dis.tribution patterns and the 
behaviour of zi.rcon during UHT metamorphism 

S. Harley 
Department of Geology & Geophysics, University of Edinburgh, 
Kings Buildings, West Mains Road, Edinburgh, EH9 3JW, 
Scotland UK. sharley@glg.ed.ac.uk 

The stability and breakdown of garnet strongly influences zircon formation 
in HT/UHT metamorphism. As garnet is a significant competitor for Zr its 
stability may retard the growth of metamorphic zircon, rendering zircon U-Pb 
geochronology 'blind' to metamorphic events. On the other hand, when garnet 
breaks down the new zircon that may be produced will not record the age of 
peak metamorphism. In this study'· trace element analyses of zircons have been 
applied to establish the control exerted by metamorphic garnet on zircon REE 

. . . 

chemistry and define the event significance of zircon U-Pb ·age data in UHT 
terrains. 

. 

REE systematics determined for garnet-bearing UHT leucosomes have been 
used to empirically define the equilibrium distributions of REE between zircon 
and garnet, DRE:E, under UHT conditions. Equilibrium DREE varies from near 
unity at Eu (i.e. DEu = 1) to 0.7 at Yb (DYb = 0.7). These D values have been 

.. compared with zircon-garnet REE data from Napier Complex metapelites that 
show 2900-2600 Ma structured cores rimmed by relatively homogeneous 
overgrowths which give ages of 2400-2520 Ma. Whereas the cores preserve 
steep HREE patterns (Yb(n)/Gd(n) = 20-40), rims have flat HREE 
(Yb(n)/Gd(n) = 2-4) that are depleted with respect to equilibrium zircon-garnet 
values (D80 = 0.4-0.6). Hence, these zircon rims are interpreted to have formed 
throu_gh the breakdown of garnet subsequent to UHT metamorphism and their 
U-Pb ages do not define the age of the UHT event. 1 

Application of this approach to ~ garnet-bearing metadiorite from the Rauer 
Islands confirms that zircon may be 'blind' to high-grade metamorphic events. 
2840 Ma igneous zircons show localised U-Pb resetting at ea. 510 Ma, 
texturally associated with lobate domains, that could reflect a high-grade 
metamorphic event. However, the_se domains show steep HREE pattern·s 
(Yb(n)/Gd(n) = 30) that are inconsistent with eq11ilibration with the abundant 
garnet in this rock, which preserves flat HREE (Yb(n)/Gd(n) =2). In .this 
instance, garnet formation was associated with a high-·grade metamorphic 
episode that preceeded the 510 Ma event which caused the resetting and 
chemical modification of these zircons. - · 

These examples caution against simple interpretations of zircon Y-Pb 
isotopic data in terms of metamorphic events: whether zircon forms_ will 
depend crucially on the instability of mineral sinks for Zr as well as the 

. . . 

availability of fluids or melts. This study demonstrates that the REE 
characterisation of zircons and their host or competit_or silicate phases is 
essential for the evaluation of their formation processes. 

TC8: Formation of monazite from metasomatised 
fluorapatite: experimental evidence for the importance 
of fluid chemistry 

D. E. Harlov and H. -J. Forster 
GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam, Telegrafenberg, D-144 73 
Potsdam, FR Germany 
dharlov@gfz-potsdam.de 

The, (Y +REE). chemistry of many metamorphic and igneous rocks is 
dependent on their phosphate minerals, e.g. fluorapatite (Cas(P04)3F), 
monazite ((Ce,LREE)P04), and/or xenotime ((Y,HREE)P04). Studies of 
natural fluorapatite (Harlov and Forster (2002) J Petrol 43, iii press) as well as 
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experimental stu~es of chlorapatite (Harlov et al. (2002) Am Mineraj 87, 245-261) 
strongly suggest that inclusions of monazite ~d xenotime in fluorapatite, as well a.s 
grains of monazite and xenotime along fluorapatite grain rims, originate from the 
(Y +REE) budget available in the fluorapatite as the product of co·upled cation 

' 

substitution and mass transfer during flttld-triggered metasomatic alteration. 
To better understand the p-T-X conditions under which monazite may forrn from 

fluorapatite, a gem-quality, inclusion-free fluorapatite (Durango; 20 mg; 20-80 µm 
grain size) has been experimentally metasomatised using a series of fluids (5 mg) 
(pure H20; concentrated KCl, NaCl and CaC12 brines; C02-H20) in the piston 
cylinder apparatus (600-900 °C; 1000 MPa; 1-4 weeks) or the hydrothermal 
apparatus (300-600 °C; 500 MPa; 2-24 weeks). Monazite formed when the fluid 
was H20; 50150 I):.Cl/H20 or 40160 COi/H20. At 900 °C, monazite nucleated and 
grew in the ~terior of the fluorapatite as inclusions whereas at T < 900 °C, monazite 
formed only on the surface of the fluorapatite. These fluids (specifically H20) allow 
for the leaching of Si and/or Na from the fluorapatite. The resulting charge 

imbalance, due to the coupled cation substitution reactions Si4+ + (Y + REE)3+ <=> 
p5+ + Ca2+ and Na+ + (Y + REE)3+ <=> 2 Ca2+, induces the nucleation and growth 
of monazite in the fluorapatite as inclusions via dissolution-precipitation or on the 
fluorapatite grain surface from (Y +REE) leached into the surrounding fluid. In 

contrast~ Na+ from the NaCl brines enters the fluorapatite structure and 

counterbalances Si4+ leached into the fluid, thus stabilizing the (Y +REE) and 
discouraging the formation of monazite. CaCl2 brines allow for the removal of LREE 
from tlie fluorapati.te structure, which remain in solution and do not reform as 
monazite. One major implication from this . study is that the composition of the 
metasomatising fluid is critical to the ability of monazite to form using the 
fluorapatite (Y +REE) budget available and t11at this can occur over a very wide range 
of temperatures and pressures. A second implication is that higher temperatures favor 
the formation of monazite inclusions in the. interior of the fluorapatite whereas at 
lower temperatures it only forms on the surface of the fluorapatite grains. 
I 

TC9: Grain coarsening of calcite during contact 
metamorphism of limestones:-..the effects of second-phase 
particles 

A. 0. Harstad1 and B. Jamtveif 
1 Geologisk museum, Universitetets Naturhistoriske Museer og 
Botanisk Hage, Universitetet i Oslo, Postboks 1172 Blindern, N-0318 
OSLO, Norway. 
a. o.harstad@nhm. uio. no ,-

2 lnstitutt for geo/ogi, Universitetet i Oslo, Postboks 104 7 Blindern, 
N-0316 OSLO, Noway. 

Several workers have described thermally induced grain coarsening of calcite~ 
contact metamorphosed limestones. The observed effect is generally an exponential 
increase in the mean grain size as the distance to the intrusive body (the heat source) 
decreases. This trend is also supported by the results of theoretical and experimental 
studies. Common to all previous studies is that they are based on an ideal system; a 
pure calcite rock being heated by a simple heat source, and in the case of natural 
samples, over a limited distance (cm to m scale). In this study, the theory of grain 
coarsening was applied to limestones from the Silurian Steinsfjorden Formation of 
the Porsgrunn-Langesund aureole, in the southernmost part of the Oslo Palaeorift, SE 
Norway. The aim of this study was to test if the theory for the pure system was 
applicable to large-scale (km scale) contact metamorphic aureoles of a inore impure 
chemical nature. The -Steinsfjorden Fo11nation limestone is an impure limestone unit, 
containing thin interbedded shale layers and shale lamina. Twelve limestone samples 
were ~ollected at distances ranging from 420 to 2400m from the intrusive contact. 
Based on black and white drawings of grain textures from thin section images, grain 
parameters were measured by use of an image analysis program and treated 
statistically. In addition, the relative quantities of second-phase particles (i.e. all 
phases other than calcite) were measured in all individual textures by use of SEM 
element mapping. From the observations in this study, the mechanism of calcite 
coarsening in the system is argued to be grain boundary migration. Contrary to that 
predicted by theory, the plot of mean grain diameter vs. distance to the intrusion 
expresses ru1 irregular and ambiguous trend. However, when arranging the samples 
into groups of similar second-ph·ase particle content, each of the different sub-groups 
displays the p1·edicted exponential trend. Hence, despite the impure nature of the 
Steinsfjorden Formation limestone, the observed coarsening follows the same trend 
as that predicted for the pure system. The observed coarsening is, however, strongly 
controlled by the relative second-phase particle content of individual samples. This 
observation is iri broad agreement with work on metallic systems, where the process 

of grain coarsenjng is proven to depend on the presence and amount of second
phase particles in the system. 

825-1: Geochronological and petrographical constraints 
on accessory phases growth during the metamqrphic 
evolution of Naxos (Greece). 

L. Martin1
, E. Deloule1

, S. Dµchene', R. Pik, 0 . Vanderhaeghfi 
1 CRPG, 15 Rue de Notre Dame des pauvres, 54501 
Vandoeuvre, France. 
/martin@crpg.cn rs-nancy. fr 
2 G2R, BP 239, 54506 Vandoeuvre, France. 
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The island of N axos, in the Aegean domain, is cored by ~ migmatitic dome 
rimed by a metasedimentary sequence, mainly composed of a sequence of 
alternating schists and marbles. Ma.fie rocks occur as veins and boudins 
throughout the metamorphic domain. To the southeast of the island, remnants 
of blueschist facies rocks record an Eocene high-pressure/low-terripera111re 
metamorphism (1 GPa, 3.50°C). Metamorphic conditions increase from 
greenschist (350°C, 0.5 GPa) to amphibolite facies and anatexis (1 GPa. 
750°C) toward the core of the dome. K/Ar (Andriessen et al., 1979. 
Andriessen, 1991), 39 Art° At· (Wijbrans et al., 1986) and Rb/Sr (AiSsa. et al_ 
2002) ages display-a similar zoning, frorri 50 Ma in the SE to 6 Ma in the 
migmatites. In order to interpret this apparent metamorphic and age gradient. 
and to reconstruct the exhumation path from high-pressure/low-temperature to 

high"'temperature conditions, we suggest to correlate petrological and 
geochemical records. · 

Mafic samples contain 6-10% CaO, 0.6-2%Ti02, 0.2--0.5%P20 5, and 70-
200 ppm Zr arid sphene, rutile, apatite, and zircon as accessory phases. In 
greenschist to blueschist f acies samples, sphene appears as an early phase, bur 
several generations are recognized. The earliest generation is Al rich, and ma}· 
be contemporaneous to HP/LT metamorphism. In high-grade amphiboliites, 
sphene is late and preserves cores of rutile or ilmenite. These cores have 
probably grown during peak metamorphism whereas sphene grows di11 iog 
decompression (Ghent et al., 1993). Metapelite samples contajn 1 % CaO, l l;(: 

Ti02, 0.2% P20s, and 100-200 ppm Zr, .and sphene, rutile, apatite, and zircon 
as accessory phases. Sphene is less ubiquitous in metapelites than in mafic 
samples and its occurrence is controlled by -the -Ca/ Al ratio of the protolitb. If 
present, it appears as a late retrogressive phase in the amphibolite facies 
samples, and as a primary phase in the low-grade ones. In Al rich ampmoolite 
facies metapelites, biotite expels Ti during retrogression and rutile appears as a 
late phase. 

Accessory minerals have been separated for U/Pb, U/He and 8180 anafj"'Sis 
on the Th1S 1270 ion probe and a VG603 mass spectrometer. U/Pb and U/He 
ages are compared to existing data to reconstruct the P-T-t evolution across the 
dome. 8180 is used as a tracer to relate growth of accessory minerals to that of 
major ·~eral phases such as garnet, for which the P-T conditions of grov.1h 
can be estimated by multi-equilibrium thermobarometry. These data consuain 
the growth of accessory mine~al during metamorphism between 350 and 
750°C. 

825-2: Evolution of minerogenesis in the ristschorrites 
of the Khibiny massif (Kola Peninsula). 

0.A.Ageeva 
/GEM RAS, Staromonetny per. 35, Moscow, 109017, Russia 
ageeva@igem.ru 

Ristschorrites (poikilitic nepheline syenites, composed of gigantic (up to 15 
sm) poikilitic crystals by orthoclase with relatively small inclusions of 
nepheline and other minerals) are the most rich potassium rocks of the Khiliin1· 
massif. They were formed as a result of orthoclasisation (K-Si metasomatism) 
of massive 11rtites. Formation of ristschorrite was taking place under the 
conditions of alkalinity changing, which became a reason of great mineral 
variety of these rocks. ,. 

Several mineral associations were found in rocks of the ristschorrite 
complex. The earliest mineral association includes minerals of original massiv;e 
urtites: nepheline, aegirine-diopside, ilmenite, sphene, apatite, and sodium Ti
and Zr-silicates (eudialyte, lamprophyllite, aenigmatite, and lomonosovite). 
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FT5/6: Phase. re:lations; liquid properties and crust.-mantle 
interaction in subduction zones 

Jorg Hermann 
Research School of Earth Sciences, The Australian National 
University, Canberra ACT 0200, Aµstralia, 
joerg.hermann @anu.edu.au 

-- All major rock types occurring in the lithosphere are brought to. mantle pressures 
in subduction zones. The . com~ination of experimental petrology . with the 
inv~estigatlon ·of eclogite f~c~es rocks p~rmits. to .cons.train processes in subduction 
zones .. Subducted oceanjc crust . can be approximated by three chemic(l} systems . . - . 

including ultramafic, µiafic and felsic rock types. Phase relations~ in these rock types 
are reviewed for high ·pressure, low temperature conditions typically· found in 
subduction ·zones. The · ;stability of diffetent phases in these .systems profoundly 
influences the physical and chehiical properties of the··suqduc~ed sfab. For example, 

: serpentinised' ultrainafic and felsic rocks are less dense ··than mantle rocks to much 
greater depth than rriafic rocks. This finding is important for the understanding of the 
exhumation of eclogite .facies rocks. ~pecial emphasis will be placed on the stability 
of hydrous phases because they are able to ·transport water to mantle· depth. 
Dehydration reactions in . stibducted crust are a key for the better understanding of 
major geochemical cycles· involving liquid extraction in the subducted crust, mantle 
metasoinatism and arc magmatism. In ·order to inodel such: reactions, knowledge of 
the liquid properties are crucial~ Experimental studies in felsic to mafic systems 
suggest that at pressrires corresponding to 100 km depth or more,· there is complete 
miscibility between fluids .and melts and subdl}ction zone liquids may contain more 
than .50% .of solutes. More .importantly-, the amount of solutes changes as a function 
of pressure:, temperatu1·e and bulk rock composition. Hence, the activity of H20, 
which is a. critjcal parameter in all _dehydration reactions, is basically unknown at 
higp.-pressure conditions. High-pressure experiments: in marls indicate that there is 
mi~cibility between a hydrous. silicate and a carbonatite liquid in hydrous systems 
contairiing carbonates. Consequently, also break-down reactions of c~bortates are 
extremely· difficult to model at high pressures. ·These_ examples demonstrate that 
·more experiments on properties .of liquids· are ·needed before ·dehydration and 
decarbonation ·reactions can be successfully ·modelled in subdu.ction zones. 
Interaction . of subduction zone liquids derived- frorrt -altered oceanic crust and 
sediments with;mant.le rocks can produce rock types such as talc-phlogopite schists, 
for which phase relations are not yet completely QDqerstood. . 

Ft7:· Modelling the thermodynamic phase relationships and 
geophysical proper-ties of eclogitic mantle lithosphere · · · 

" 

E.D. Ghent1, G.M. Dipple2
. and J.K; Russ~lf . 

1 Department of Geology and ·Geophysics, The University of Calgary, 
·calgary, Alberta T2N 1 N4, Canada 
2 Research· Institute for Geochemical Dynamics, Earth and Ocean 
Sciences, The University of British Columbia, Vancouver, . £;3ritish 
Columbia V611.Z4, Canada. _. . . _ . . 

· . 

. Catonic mantle contains eclogite which is. subordinate in amount to -peridotite. 
The presence .of eclogite bears directly Qn processes of craton stabilizatio~, the 
thermal· state of the mantle lithosphere, mantle processes since the time of 
stabilization, and "the current geophysical properties of the lithosphere. The mineral 
assemblages, modes, and mineral -compositions of ecloglte contain important 
infonnation on ·their origin and physicru:chemical conditions ·of formation~ We have 
calculated how mineral assemblage, ~bundartce, and composition -vary· with bulk 
composition as well as· with temperature (T) . · and pressure .(P) using the 
pseudosection option of the program PERPLEX. T.Qe chemical system used was: 
Si02~ Ti02.;.Al20 3-Fe0-Mg0-Ca0-Na20. Phase- compqnents considered . were: 
quarti, coesite, pyrope, almandine, grossular, diopside, hedenbergite, jadeite, Ca- and 
Mg.;:.tscherrnak, forst~tj.te, fayalite, e11:statite,. ferrosilite, ilmenite, and rutile. We used 
as input _bulk compositions a variety _of fresh _ and a)ter.ed-basalts and eclogites, 
including those.from __ the Jericho, ,N.W:T~, kim}),erlite _pipe .. Thermodynamic data for 
the. ;phase components and activity models are contained in the program PEJU>LEX. 
Stable mineral assemblages were calculated along a Slave .cratonic geoth~rm; We 
have used these >calculatea compositions to setconstraints on the protolith and the P
T conditions of eclogite formation. In addition, we have computed densities, heat 

• 

capacities, and P and S wave velocities for these different mineral ~m ;;;~ .... 
These calculations were done at ·room T and .p and linearly extrapia~ iI,i; 
mantle P-T conditions. Kyanite is stable in relatively · alumin:Q1JE xWi· 
compositions .and occurs only in the stability field of graphite along ~ s;;-~~ 
geotherm. The quartz-coesite transition produces· sharp changes in~ Ji» .n.;; .: 

wave velocities at depths of about 90 km. We also explored an igneom: ~-•1·•c1ta~ 
residue origin for eclogite by using P~l\:ffiLTS to model the crysralfi,m~::n !!f 
basaltic magma -under ·mantle conditions. For these calculations \1'c -..~ fiE 
activity models in P-MELTS. 

FTS:_ G~ological interpretation ·of local 'mineral equ.iti:bria 
in m_etamorphi~ rocks; IQng term experience 

L.L. Perchuk1
;
2

, T.V. Gerya2
, D.D. Van Reenen3

_ · · · 
1 Deparlment of Petrology, Moscow State University, Mosco1~ 
Russia. , · ·· · 
2/nstitute of Experimental Mineralogy, Russian Acade.my of 
Sciences,. Chernogolovka, Russia . ·· 
3 Department of Geology, Rand Afrikapns University, So:ulh 
Africa. -, -

. 

Local mineral equilibria are the only key for the geoctynamic ma=t2t!f.:s:1fot 
of metamorphic processes (e.g., Korzhinski~, 1937, 1957; ~1£... ~;wr'..._ 

Perchuk; 1973; Harley, 1989; Spear, 1993),. ()ur long tenh experitt..~ m:~ 
that the most "informative data are recorded in coexisting Ininerab w~ :1i'Et···mt::we 
the approach to recognize their equilibrium relationsliips in the ~ ~ .J. 
major role in the calculation thermodynamic parameters. of m.et~rf:isL1 :111c 
magmatism. 0 ,ur appr~a~b- is -.demon~tra~ed:.through mineral assemiP!&~ mur 
rocks Of different metamorphic facies: (i) clear ·reat,tiOn te~ W't.;; , ,£"'.:JllC!.f 

chemical zoning of coexisting · Pl, Kfs, Bt and . Opx are co~--it ~tt5 :£ 
chemical potentials of· alkalis .and water during charnockitizatioo. ~ w:n~. 

This is true because of bi-variant reactions Pl>Ab+(K20) => Pl<JJ&+ .~,~~~ .. - . . . 

Opx>Az+Qtz+(K20) =>Or+Eri; Bt>Az+Qtz+(K20)=> Bt<Az+Or+(Qll.,,O fhBm JC 

constant T and P shift to the right side with increase in potas~ ~'1:! ii l. 
fluid (e.g., Korzhinskii, 1962; Marakushev, 1972; Perchuk: and'~~-~ : .:.::;]= ~ · 

The alkali control -of· some metasomatic processes. is, typical fo-.r -nm ~:t: 1amtitt:n. 

of greisens·~ . •. · such . . _ . as · the ~m:m: 

Mg2Al2SiOs(OH)4+7Si02+(K20)=> 2KA13Si301o(OH)2+ 2M~~l.-05 CM:~ .:£ 
P-T paths are the only evidence of the thermodynamic ~~til)l:II :i. 
metamorphic complexes. Using ·mineral zonin.g and reaction. w.J:it. :t' ~ 1iiZ .::ar1 

calculate correct P-T history for each metamorphic .complex. ~11-@r~ n ::ar1 ,~.r,. 

of the derivation of P-T . paths with ·the use of ·such cbe1r11irn~ d iE( 1:u11 ::11 

features in .. granulites, amphibolites, · greenstones, and ~ ~ .ue 
demonstrated. The accuracy ot· the paths is tested by independem: "~ 1.:;:riaru:n ~ 
a P-T ·trend with fluid inclusions data. O;ne of the ·most exci~ ~ :S tb.! 
observed diversity of P-T paths-·for the· same metamoipbi£: ~ 1F:ns. 
diversity requires a tectonic model that is able to explaia UA~• 1 lD§ti=A:B.."115 

· distribution of the cooling..:decompression record witbHi ~ TI!!:a:11:1.Jin:"" 
complex. Such a model is proposed· for juxtaposed g,100Dfdz~:2mS1:tJ1e 
terrains and-is based on P-T paths deduced using chemical zoei~ m . ....- iM l."l::B 
equilibria of rock-forming Ininerals of metap.elites from granui m$ raJ1

1

r ~SK. 

greenstone belts. · This :model allows the description of & :::r•m•·1;,l!3ri:JI,,, 
exhumation and .emplacement ,of both the . grariulite f.aci:a ~ii!'$Qt .. ~ • :BI•: :tr7 
·adjacent greenstone belt. · , . . 

FT9: Relationships· between· P-T evolu·tion and ·Ule 
formation of geological struct~res ih g·ranufiles 
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Systematic studies of P-T conditions of the formation 1of Wi1~_:_c:ern ~-mi 
geological structures in granulites show distinct relationship. w-.il 1 M!~ll1~ 

consistency that clearly allows the separation of single phase mtW*':=a~c~i· is 
from polymetamorphism. This paper demonstrates an instmcli:v;-e ~-,.. ~. '!if :=I" 
such a coherent study applied to granulites from the Cenmd ~ cr _if :=. 

Limpopo Complex (Southern Africa). · All three zones of rtmi~ ~[. ""£~1= s::r 
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characterized by· a similar, complex style of defonnation that.contrasts dramatically 
with that of the greenstone belts of the adjacent Kaapvaal and Zimbabwe cratons. 
The complex fold deformational pattern in the CZ is dominated by large circular 
structures with steeply plunging fold axis and major ''cross folds'' with shallow
plunging fold axis. A major cross fold, 40 km in length and 8 km wide is · expressed 
on map scale as an asymmetric synformal fold structure with a fold axis that plunges 
at less than 10° to the SSE, perpendicular to the general ENE-WSW trend of the 
Limpopo complex. Detailed structural mapping showed that both the circular 
structures and the cross fold represent sheath folds that developed during the 
emplacement of the CZ. Textural characteristics and chemical zoning of minerals 
from metapelites-and biotite-garnet gneisses from the cross fold also demonstrate a 
single metamorphic event. The well-developed reaction texture Grt+Sil+Qtz=Crd 
allowed the thermobarometric derivation of P-T paths for each specific · sample 
taking into account systematic vari_ation of water activity in a fluid from 0.268 to 
0:369 for each specific sample, which was calculated with the use of the reaction 
Grt+Kfs+H20=Bt+Sil+Qtz, This provided consistent linear P-T trajectories ranging 
from 6 to 3 kb and from 790° to 600°C, within a range of +/-0.16 kbar and 10°C. A 
P-T path calculated by combining Bt-Grt-Crd thermometry and C02 density in fluid 
inclusions demonstrates an identical P-T history as that indicated by the reaction 
Grt+Sil+Qtz=Crd for all samples studied · These results ~e in accordance with the 
structural data and strongly suggest that the Baklykraal cross fold represent a 
shallow-dipping mega sheath fold that was formed during a single Late-Archaean 
tectono-metamorphic event that accompanied the exhumation and emplacement of 
the Limpopo Complex. The results of this study contradict previous interpretations 
that f~vour a polyphase deformation history between -2.7 And 2.0 Ga. 

-

FT10: A complex ·formation and mi.neral equilibria of rare 
earths in the fluoride-phosphate hydrothermal systems 

G.R.Kolonin, G.P.Shironosova 
Institute of.Mineralogy and Petrography of Siberian Branch of Russian 
Acad. of Sciences, Academic Koptyug Pro~pect, 3, Novosibirsk, 
630090, Russia 
k9.IQ{I ~ y_.fggr:n. Jl.S.Q: (µ 

A thermodynamic modelling of mineral equilibria with participation of REE 
fluorides and phosphates has been curried out using the databases of stability of their 
fluoride, chloride~ hydroxide, carbonate-bicarbonate and phosphate complexes (Haas 
et al., 1995; Shock et al., 1997, Kolonin et al., 2001 ). The main features of the 
modelling fluid as well as REE-containing fluorite and other solid phases, have been 
described by authors in previous papers (Kolonin, Shironosova, 2001a, -2002). In 
particular, a mixture of exc·essive CaF2, OH- or F-apatite with small amounts of REE 
fluorides or phosphates (about 104 mole of each REE) approximated the solid phase, 
respectively. The composition of fluid was selected using the information on the 
contents of the main component in fluid inclusions of some tungsten and tin deposits 
of the Russian Far East and Kazakhstan (Shironosova et al., 2001). 

The solubility curves of REE fluorides as well as phosphates were calculated 
within the interval 500-100°C and 2000-100 bar. This data together with the obtained 
Ca, F and P concentrations are the basis for the physical-chemical model developed. 
The dependence of REE speciation on the initial pH and fluid composition should be 
discussed too. In the case of modelling of this fluid interaction with eleven REE+ Y 
fluorides, three various groups of curves with concentrations > 10-5' 10-5+10-6 and 
<10-6 mol/kg H20 have been distingliished. A low level of solubility of heavy S.EE 
as compared to the light lanthanides can cause the increase of HREE content in the 
latest fluorite. Yet another possible reason of this phenomenon is that LnF2

+ species 
dominate over hydroxide complexes-.in LREE group, whereas hydroxide complexes 
in HREE group are more stable. 

A simulation of the conditions of replacement of the carbonate +F-apatite + 
''monazite'' (the mixture of La, Ce, Nd, Eu-phosphate) + xenotime mineral 
association by REE-containing fluorite, typical for many deposits was other task of 
this work. The essence of this model will be illustrated by a possible dependence of 
features of the processes under discussion on both the initial pH and the value of 
water/rock ratio. Finally, an important pH influence on the potential ore-forming 
properties of high temperature fluid has been evaluated, namely the necessity of the 
initial excess of alkalinity of.fluid for the co-precipitation of REE-fluorides together 
with CaF2 (LaF3 at 350-300°C, CeF3 + NdF3 300-250°C and YF3 at 300-200). 

This work was supported by the Russian Fund for Basic Research, grant 01-05-
65255. ) 
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FT11: Towards a thermodynamic database for 
phosphate minerals: volume properties of Mg
phosphates and phase relations in the system MgO
Al203-P20s-Si02-H20 
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1 Laboratoire de Geologie, CNRS - Ecole normale superieure, 24 
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leyx@geologie. ens. fr 
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Although less common in nature than other phosphates like apatite, Mg
phosphates are useful petrological indicators owing to their numerous 
polymorphic relations. Despite :the wide range of other applications (in the 
cement and fertilizer industry, in medicine), very few thermodynamic data are 

available, ~ven in as simple a system as MgO-P20s-H20: calorimetric data 
exist for farringtonite, Mg3(P04)2, a low_-pressure anhydrous Mg-phosphate. 
On the other hand, the phase relations between farringtonite and its high-

pressure polymorph Mg-sarcopside, and between the Mg2P040H polymorphs 

(epsilon-Mg2P040H, holtedahlite, althausite and wagnerite-OH) as well as the 

stability field of phosphoellenbergerite (Mg1-x,[]x)2Mg12Ps03gHs+4x, x 
about 0.1) have already been experimentally studied. However, because of the 
lack of sufficient 'anchor' phases with well-defined the11nodynamic properties, 
no thermodynamic data could be extracted for Mg-phosphates in the system 

MgO-P205-HzO. 
Through consideration of silica or alumina as additional components, we 

were able to study .two reactions involving three known solid phases and a 
single 'unknown' phosphate: the reaction P-ellenbergerite + quartz = Mg-

sarcopside +talc + H10 has been bracketed between 575 an:d 600°C near 9 
kbar and between 18 and 20 kbar at 775°C, and althausite +corundum= Mg-

. 

sarcopside + spine! + _ H20 between 800 and 820°C near 9 kbar. Combined 
with new Cp measurements and 'tested for compatibility with existing phase
equilibrium data, they· allow extraction of thermodynamic .properties for most 
Mg-phosphates. Actually, a more rigorous treatment requires consideration of 
volume properties. Therefore, compressibilities and thermal expansions of 
wagnerite, farringtonite, Mg-sarcopside and P-ellenbergerite were detennined 
up to 55 kbar, 900°C using a multi-anvil apparatus at the HASYLAB-DESY 
synchrotron facility (Hamburg). 

Extension of this system to addition~ components involving well-

characterised mineral phases like apatite, Ca5(P04)30H, berlinite, AIP04, or 
- -

lazulite, MgA12(P04)2(0H)2, provides us with a thermodynamic database 
involving 15 phosphate minerals. Combined with existing databases for 
silicates and oxides, it allows the calculation of phase relations for most 
phosphates in metamorphic rocks. 

. 

FT12: Permeability and heating rates as· controls on 
mineral equilibria, isograd patterns and textural 
development in contact metamorphic aureoles 

. tc 2CWG 3 .3 B.L. Dutrow, . T. Foster, Jr. , . . able and B.J. Travis 
1 Louisiana State Univ., Dept. Geology & Geophysics, Baton 
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52242, USA 
3 Los Alamos National Lab, Hydrology, Geochemistry & Geology, 
Los Alamos, NM, 87545, USA 

Extraction of peak P-T conditions from mineral equilibria are predicated on 
the assumption that all phases used in the analysis are well equilibrated. 
However, thermal modelling studies (2D, 3D) of contact aureole rocks 
surrounding a 2km wide igneous intrusion at 12 km depth combined with 

. 
irreversible thermodynamic modelling of mineral textures suggest that the 
scale of equilibration is spatially and temporally controlled by the interaction of 
conductive and advective heat transport. 

Our calchlations -indicate that for low host-rock permeability (·10-18m2
) 

conductive heat transport is dorniilant and restricts temperatures >550°C to 
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roc.ks near the pluton (<0.5lqn). Temperature-time plots are characterized -by a_sharp 
thermal spike that reaches T ~max within a few tens of thousan·ds --of years after the 
pluton is emplaced; followed by rapid cooling below 5?0° C within _100 kyr -after 
intrusion. ·This type . of thermal history ·favors small domains of equil1brium, rapid 
overstepping· of ·reactions and nucleation/growth mechanisms dominated by 
metastable reactions. In contrast, when.host-rockHpermeability is higher (10~1 6 m2), 

- . 

advective heat transport occurs whic~ results in longe!-lived thermal events _and peak 
temperature~ above-550°C in a1rreole rocks oqt to several kms. Near the pluton, the 
thermal history is · characterize~ . by -. two thermaJ . maxima. AJ?. in!tial conductive 
thermal peak, Tmaxl, occurs _shortly »after intrusion. After a cooling interval, a long,.. 
liv.ed ·advectively· driven thermal_ episode begins -at -150 kyr in which T's. remain 

. . 

above 550°C for about 800 kyr. Maximum temperatures in this second thermal pulse 
(Tmaxi) aie within · 20-degrees of Tmaxl for · rocks within 0.5km of the contact, 
whereas Tmax2 exceeds· Tm~l~ in rocks >0.5km frorri the pluton. Advective heat 
transport results in: a spa:tially hete:rogeneous distribution of rocks· that record peak 
temperatures >550°C. The convoluted-surfaces ate up to four times as wide' as in the 
low permeability case. ·The slower _heating rates associated with Tmax2 ·favor larger 
domai!1-s -of - t;quilibrium, · less reacti9n; overstepping and nucleatioll!growth 
mechanisms that are do~ated by more -stable reaction"s than in the conductive case. 

H~ating rates vazy both.in space and tinie throughout the therillal field and result 
in different· scales .of-local equilibrium. As -a: consequence, these features-affect 
mineral equilibria and calculated P-'f. Th~ broadly spaced isotherms and larger 
scales of equilipration of the advective .case ate characteristics that· distinguish 
regional-contact terranes from contact" teiTanes. -This suggests that a:dvective vs. 
conductive he~t tran~port is fill "important control of metarnorpfuc style and_ mineral 
equilibria. · - -· · 

FT1.3: Format.ion of atQll garnet in the Ardara _aureole, . 
. . - . 

Donegal, Ireland . 
. . .. - . . . -

" ·. • t ,2 · 2 
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. - . -

Atoll garnet consists of a complete or almost complete rim of garnet with an 
interior filled by any combination of biotite, feldspar and quartz. There is . some 
disagreement-over the origin of· atoll garnet · textures. Here~ _we address the problem 
·of atoll garnet formation by presenting data-for atoll garnet-from the Ardara-aureole .. 

· Garnet appears as small grains ,(<0.25 mm) in· the outer kyanite-bearing andalusite 
and the middle kyanite-free andalusite zones; and as large porphyroblasts (> 1.5 mm) 
which can be seen in the inner sillimanite zone._ The small garnets cores are mostly 
.occupied by biotite ·and quartz anGl _sporadically by ·plagioclase. resulting .in ·an -atoll 
texture. Central island cores are common. Atoll garnets: occur in ·the -matrix or 
preserved as inclusions within porphyroblasts of plagioclase and -andalusite. 
Andalusite and staurolite are fouQd in the core of atoll garnet. Large garnets contain 
cores of mainly plagioclase, biotite .and fi'Qrolite resulting in an atoll texture. Garnet 
porphyroblasts locally contain a central core of garnet. In some rocl(s sillimanite can 

. . . . . -
be found within the garnet core. . 

Reverse chemical zoning at the margins of _atoll ·garnets probably resulted from 
variable degrees of ·diffusional modification of a pre-existirig normal pattern during 
prog~ade resorbtion of garnet: Evidence supporting this conclusion· comes from the 
fact the Mg and Mn in atoll gainets ·are strongly dependent upon proximity· to biotite; 

- . . 

Mg decreases but Mn incr~a.ses i~ garnet close t.o biotite: Biotite within atoll garnet, 
show higher ·values of Mg/(Mg+Fe) in comparison _with that from the groundmass, 
eol1siste11t with Mg 1·e1110".ed fi·o111 ·tl1e gar1iet on the for111atio1i ·of biotite, .. whilst .Mn is 
partitioned pref erentiruly into garnet. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) data 
show i:hat atoll garn_et rims aiid -island. cores· have the same crystallographic 
orientation, supportmg replacement of single pre-existing idioblastic _garnet . . 

Thus, textural, microprobe and EBSD evidence indicate that atoll g_amets in the 
Ardara · aureole develo1J"ed fyom _pre-existing iciioblastic. garnets breaking down to 
biotite, some quartz. and plagioclase--to· produce· -atoll foims: The presence of 
iricomplete. diffusional modification as a fust step of the· gamet-replacerhent process 
fits well the development of-atoll textures where dissolution-r~placement is supposed 
to have progressed . faster or more extensively upon those parts of garnet that had 
failed to change their composition. The bre*down ·of garn~t most-likely occiirred 
during prograde metainof!?.hism ·as staurolite, andalusite and sillimanite, WJ:rich are all 
higher temperature minerAfs than gainet in the Ardara aureole, have been found in 
the core:ofatoll·garnets. · · · · 

' 
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Chemical zoning-~f garn~t is .extensively rtsed to deduce the. P-T trajectory 
of rocks by inverse caJculation. However~ it is often difficult to v~idate the 
derived P-t paths due to the obsQuri~y of starting condition. It .will' greatly· help 
the discussion : lf - the changing chemical _compositions . of-· grunet : are 
therrnodynarmcaily- predicted. The "formation of chemical zoning -has "been 
reconstructed by .several _aµthors, but th~y are simplified either in the treatffient 
of thermodynamic prop~rties of minerals or· in .calculatlon meth9d, "because the 
equations are complicated and h.ighly non-linear. TIµs stµdy prop.oses . a new 
forward calcliJation of the formation· of Mg-Fe-Mn garnet from chlorite, :Which 

. -

solves _ th~ non-lin_ear _simultaneous equations using nested iterative 
. calculations. - . ..-- · .· - · -: . 

Growth of garnet consum!ng chlorite -and quartz was -~odilled !n a ·Mno-
- - . . . 

FeO-MgO-A1203-Si02-:H20 system. V ariable.s_: were--mole .·amounts of garnet 
and cb,!9rite; and m9le, fractions -of e~d..,members ·in· gapi,et (pyr~pp, ~almandine, 
and spes.sartine) and chlorite ( clinochlore, amesite, 9apJ:mi~e, anq Mn~chlorite)._ 

Mole. fraction of gros.sular -was _fixed. Quartz and water were assumed as excess 
_phases. Available thermodynamic data of minerals were considered, including 

. -

temperatpre . depe11dence_ of enthalpy and entropy, and non7ideal mixing 
properties. As stated in the Duhem's _theorem, all variables are uniqut:}ly 
determined at a P-T of interest,~ if bulk chemical composition .is -- known. 
Stepwise P-T conditions were given to calculate the- mole ·amount and the 
chemical composition of garnet. formed at each condition. Crystallized ·garnet 
was removed from the. system before.:calculating. the next step, representing no 

· . chemical diffusion assumed in g~et ... Chlorite was always kep~ homogeneous. 
Starting. P-·T .condition· was determined by . preliminary calculation, which 

, sought the<: condition where garnet became 'Stable for :the frrst time. The P-T 
· history estimated previously for the Sambagawa metamorphic belt, SW Japan~ 

was applied. Initial _chemical composition of chlorite-was taken-from that of 
· natural samples.- . 

. The proposed model successfully reproduc.ed the observed chemical trend 
of Mg-Fe-Mn garnet. The amount of garnet formation :was small at :first, and 
then increased rapidly to make a peak.during -constant.heating. The-result was 
·explained considering two. pseudobinacy loops. The starting condition 
_depended both on · the initial chlorite composition and on the . assumed Ca 
content in garnet. A shift.·of 0:5.-% in the mole fraction .of Mn-chlorite caused 
the starting .temperature of garnet fomiation to . increase by 20°C or more. On 
the other hand, higher Ca __ content in garnet promoted Mg ... Fe~Mn garnet 
formation at lower temperature: 

. 
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-- -
·corona.textures usually fomi between_priinaty magmatic Fe-Mg minerals 

~d plagioclase ·in gabbros on the _prograde stage of a m.etamoq)hic event 
(Larikova, 2000). In Belomorian area (Baltic shield) during the retrograde 
amphibolization coronas stopped to growth, secondary Hbl. was formed, and 
the coronites were partly transformed into the garnet amphibolites. 

Experiments were carried . out to. make a _model :of a corona fonilation 
process. They show that corqnas ;were formed simultaneously· by mechanism 
of diffusiol). . bimetasomatism in participation _ of ft_ fluid-phase. Experiments 
were made at T=670°C and P=5 kbar. There were formed Cpx .. and Hbl.corQnas 
between Opx and PI in first run with only wat~r as a fluid. In O.f M -NaCl
water solution presence . (second experiment) we received 
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En+Gedr2ffrem/Gedrl +Fo/Chl/Parg/Cp:x/Grt+An · coronas (Larkova, Zaraisky, 
2000, 2002). . . . 

The 3d experiment was carried out in the same P-T conditions and with the same 
primary minerals. There were used a water-Na Cl solution as a fluid with high NaCl 
content (up to 70%) to reduce water activity. There were formed two layers between 
En and PI: En+ Amph and Amph, without garn~t. As in previous experiment the 
corona moved into the plagioclase area. The strong changes in Mg, Al and Ca 
contents are at the same boundary in PI area: in 0.2 mm from the marked initial 
c~nt~ct of primary En and Pl. Al is . more mobile then Ca: Al deereases gradually 
w1th1n En area. Amphiboles have very low Ca content. Moreover, a substance was 
found that consists of Fo, Qtz and Aniph in a fluid phase. There were also observed 
high Si content in a resulted fluid. That indicates the strong desilication process that 
caused Fo formation. There is an inverse process in natural coronas: usually Opx is 
formed upon 01. 

Unlike two previous experiments PI was not dissolved and_ didn't change its 
composition to the more An one, probably, because of very high NaCl content in a 
fluid. The amphibole was formed even iri such low water activity. That can indicate 
that during prograde natural corona formation water was particularly absent in a 
fluid. So natural coronas have stopped growing and amphiboles were formed in a 
high water activity conditions in a fluid at the peak and retrograde stages of the 
metamorphism. Thus the experiments could be the evidence of dramatic changes in a 
fluid composition on the peak of the metamorphism after the coronas were formed. 

The study was financially supported by RFBR, project N 00-05-64574. 
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While · natural occurrences of corundum + quartz +/- aluminosilicate are known, 
internally consistent thennodynamic databases indicate that they, do not represent a 
stable assemblage. This observation has motivated a series of experiments. 
Previously the equilibrium kyanite = corundum + quartz ( cf. Harlov and Newton 
(1993) Am Mineral 78, 594-600) has been metastably reversed approximately 100 
MPa inside· the sillimanite stability field over a · wide range of temperatures and 
pressures (600 - 1000 °C; 300 - 1350 :MPa) using externally heated cold seal 
hydrothermal autoclaves, the gas apparatus; as well as NaCl and CaF2 furnace 
assemblies in the non..:endload piston-cylinder press ( cf. Harlov and Milke (2002) 
Am Mineral 87, 424-432). , 

In the present study the equilibrium sillimanite = corundum + quartz has been 
metastably reversed at 700 °C; 1625 MPa, 800 °C; 1775 MPa and 900 °C; 1950 MPa · 
using .NaCl furnace ·assemblies in · the non-endload piston cylinder . press 

. approxnnately 700 - 800-MPa inside the kyanite stability field. Charges consisted of 
gem quality, inclusion-free sillimanite, synthetic a-corundum, and synthetic dry 
qu·artz ground together in molar amounts. The well mixed charge (15 - 20 mg) + 
H20 (0.5 mg) was placed in a 3 mm/1.3 cm Pt capsule which was welded shut, 
folded and placed flat lying in an NaCl furnace assembly such that the Ni-Cr 
thermocouple tip touched the capsule_ thereby min,imizing thermal gradients ( cf. 
Har~~v ~d ~e 2002; their Fig. 1). The slope of the sillimanite-corundum-:quartz 
equilibnum 1s found to approximately parallel both that of kyanite-corundum-quartz 
and kyanite-sillimanite ( cf. Harlov and Milke 2002; their Fig. 2b ). These reversals 
best approximate equilibria calculated for sillimanite-corundum-:quartz usin,g the 
(Berman (1988) J Petrol 29, 445-522) and (Gottschalk (1997) Eur j Mineral 9, 175-
~23). data bas~s. The metastability of the assemblage sillimanite-corundum-quartz 
nnplies that this reaction is ·always in competition with corunduni + quartz ~ kyanite 
and sil.limanite ~ kyanite. However in. each of the experiments there is an induction 

. period before kyanite nucleates ·which is temperature ·dependent. This provides an 
oppo~nity to study the relative rates of the sillimanite and kyanite forming parallel 

. reactions. 

826-2: Melting equilibria of the CaMgSi20s - Mg3Al2Si30 12 -
K2Ca(C03)2 system modelling a source composition of 
carbonate - silicate diamond - bearing rocks of Kokchetav 
massiff (P = 7 GPa) 

Yu. A. Matveev1
'
2

, Yu: A. Litvin2
, L. L. Perchuk1 

242 • 

1 Geological Faculty~ Moscow State University, yukob@mail.ru 
2 Institute of Experimental Mineralogy, Russian Academy of 
Sciences, Chernogolovka 

Experimental studies of melting relations of the system diopside 

CaMgSi206 - pyrope Mg3Al2Si3012 - K1Ca(C03)2 were carried out at 7 GPa 
to explore the version ·that carbonate - silicate diamond - bearing rocks of 
Kokchetav metamorphic complex (Kazakhstan) have magmatic origin. The 
rocks . are composed of dolomite, clinopyroxene and grossular - pyrope -

almandine garnet. The carbonate K1Ca(C03)2 (=KCC) was used not only ·as 
potassium source (potassium - bearing high - presst;tre clinopyroxene is usual in 
natural assemblages), but due to the composition is most representative for 
primary fluid inclusions in natural diamonds and the carbonate melt is effective 
medium for diamond crystallization. 

The studies of melting equilibria of the systen:i were carried out in the 
diopside70KCC30 - pyrope70KCC30 join at 7 GPa and the temperature. -· 
composition phase diagram is constructed. Clinopyroxene and garnet are the 
liquidus phases. In the course of melting, homogeneous carbonate - silicate 
melts are formed. The melts are quenched as phlogopite - forsterite - ·carbonate 
intergrowths of dendritic .structure. No evidence of the effect of carbonate -
silicate liquid immiscibility was recognized. 

The melting of the ~ystem is eutectic and controlled by the pseudoinvariant 
equilibrium Cpx + Ort+ carbonate =_liquid (1250°C at 7 GPa). Subsolidus 

• 

assembly is represented by clinopyroxene, grossular - pyrope ·garnet and 
carbonates. K10 content in clinopyroxene is negligibly small (because of 
general undersaturation of the system with potassium) in contrast to the similar 
system diopside - grossular - K2Mg(C03)2. For the system in the 
diopside50KMC50 - grossular50KMC50 join, K20 content in clinopyroxene 
is more than 5,75 wt.%. 

Diamonds were synthesized with the use of (Di25Py25KCC50)60 -
graphite40 mixture at 7 - 8 GPa. It can be seen that the natural diamond -
bearing carbonate - silicate assembly is reproducible in high - ,pressure 
experiment. This provide new essential grounding in the magmatic version of 
diamond genesis in Kokchetav - type deposits. · 

Support: grant 01-05-64775 and 020564684 of RFBR; the Program 
''Young Scientists'' of Russian Academy of Science project 324. 

826-3: Overcoming the energy threshold in the Al2Si05 
polymorph transformation: metastable fibrolite vs. -
andalusite during sillimanite breakdown. 

R. Sassi, T. Cester, · C. Mazzoli_ and R. Spiess . 
Dept. Mineralogy and· Petrology, Univ. of Padova, C.so Garibaldi 

,. 

37, 1-35137, Padova, Italy 
raffaele.sassi@unipd.it 

Trachytes from the Oligocenic Euganean magmatic province in North
Easter:i Italy show xenolites that have been metamorphosed during 
incorporation in the igneous host rock. Some of these inetapelitic xenolites 
preserve two ~eplacement microstructures that suggest complex Al2Si05 phase 
transformations at the crossing of the sillimanite-andalusite reaction. 

1) Prismatic sillimanite coexists with prismatic andalusite and fibrolitic 
sillimanit~ in the same samples: sillimanite prisms (up to 3 ·mm in size) grow in 
microstiuctural sites characterised by the occurrence of opaque phases, green 

. spinel and feldspars, whereas andalusite prisms (up to 1 mm in size) only occur 
in opaque-free, feldspar-rich microstructural domains and never grows at the 
expenses of sillimanite; fibrolitic sillimanite systematically nucleates at the 
grain boundary of the _$tllimanite prisms only, replacing them to differenr 
extents, and invading the . surrounding matrix and never was observed on 
andalusite crystals. 

, 2) Small corundum idio.blasts grow after Al2Si05 polymorphs: in some 
~amples ~s can only be observed on prismatic sillimanite, whereas in other 
cases corundum forms also at the expense of fibrolite and more rarely of 
prismatic andalusite . 

These two different replacement microstructures therefore suggest the 
following crystallisation sequence: .(a) prismatic sillimanite was the frrst 
_Al2SiOs polymorph that formed as an effect . of high · grade contact 
metamorphism when the xenolite was trapped into the trachytic magma; (b) 
during the magma ascent, the sillimanite-andalusite transition was crossed and 
prismatic sillimanite destabilised; therefore, ( c) fibrolite crystallised at the 
expenses of forrr1er prismatic sillimanite whereas in sillimanite-free micro-



' 
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domains andalusite formed; ( d) corundum formed at the expenses of Al2Si05 pha.ses. 
We interpret these microstructures as an effect of the Al2Si05 transfon11ations _, 

during magma ascent. When the sillimanite-andalusite boundary is crossed, the 
growth of metastable fibrolite on prismatic sillimanite is energetically favoured 
rather than its transf orrnation in~o prismatic andalusite, whereas the nucleation of 
andalusite is favoured in sillimanite-free domains. Subsequently, Al2Si05 

polymorphs were destabilised by corundum-fomring reactions. Prismatic sillimanite 
was preferentially decomposed with respect to andalusite, as a consequence of a 
stronger overstepping of its stability field. Therefore, the sillimanite-andalusite 
polymorph transformation seems to be either energetically so expensive or 
kinetically so sluggish: consequently not only metastable fibrolite formed instead of 
andalusite, but persisted until Al2Si05 polymorphs are destabilised to corundum. 

826-4: A model for the formation of fine-grained rocks in the 
Lukkulaisvaara intrusion (Russia). 

V.S. Semenov1
, S. V. Semenov1

'
3

, A.B. KoltsoV, C.J. Stanley 
1 Institute of Precambrian Geology and Geochronology, Makarova emb. 
2, St. Petersburg, 199034, Russia. 
~ ., 

Department of Geology, University emb.7/9, St. Petersburg State 
University, 199034, Russia. 
3 Department of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, London SW7 
5BD, U.K. 

In the Lukkulaisvaara layered intrusion (2440 Ma), Northern Karelia, Russia there 
is a widespread development of fine-grained rocks (FGR), up to lOOm thick, such as 
gabbro-norite, nori.te and bronzitite. From evidence of Ni, Co, and Cr distribution in 
the large bodies, also from isotopic data (ENa(T)=+3.04 to +3.94 for FGR; ENct(T)=-
0.74 to -3.95 for the layered series rocks) it is deduced that the FOR originated from 
an ~dditional magma injection with possible compositional variations. The 
Geochemical Thermometry method (Frankel et al., 1988) was used to determine the 
source of the additional magma injection showing the source was identical for all 
FGR. Magma separation into two parts occurred under P::A kbar, T=1220±10°C. 
Fonnation conditions of the FGR and the associated ore Ininerals were: l.The 
layered series of the intrusion formed under P::S2-2.5 kbar (from analysis of gas
liquid inclusions in quartz). 2. New magma injection into the chamber caused high 
pressure: P=9-11 kbar (P corresponds to the inner state of the additional magma 
injection, estimated using the Grt-Pl-Arnph superimposed mineral assemblage from 
the exocontact of the FGR bodies by TWEEQU computer program). 3. Magma 

' separation into refractory and less refractory compositions originated during the 
pressure relaxation stage in the magma chamber and was accompanied by loss of 
fluid phase and rapid crystallization with a directed character (symmetrical 
distribution of Cr and Ni throughout the rock succession). 4." The additional phase 
injection carried mantle fluid involved in the metasomatic alteration of the intrusion 
rocks (isotopic data). 5. Numerical modelling results of the fluid-rock relationship 
during cooling and decompression are in good agreement with the Inineral 
composition of the low-temperature metasomatites (T=350-450°C). This process is 
responsible for the rich sulphide and PGE mineralization. Sulphide mineralization 
with an anomalous platinum content is also observed in the high-pressure 
assemblage zones. To determine the physical-chemical formation conditions of the 
ore assemblages Cpy-Bn-Mt; Cpy-Mt-Po; Cpy-Mt-Po-Py the thermodynamic 
database of Robie et al., (1995) and data on the conditions of crystallization of 
secondary assemblages were used. Calculations were carried out for P1=2kbar, 
P2=10kbar at T=300~700°C. It was established that the assemblages were 
characterized by a narrow interval of log/02 values and that the values for P= 1 Okbar 
lie completely within the botmdary of the valtles for P=2khar. Also, the formation of 
the ore assemblages took place in the H2S stability field and was restricted by the 
Hm-Mt buffer from above. 

Supported by INT AS and the Russian Academy of Sciences. 
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826-5: A CVM model of the diopside-jadeite-hedenbergite 
solid solution and its petrological test: Equilibrium mineral 
assemblages of eclogites from Rio San Juan Complex 
(Dominican Republic) 

V. L. Vinograd1
, T. V. Gerya2 and M. Krebs2 

1 University of Munster, Corrensstrasse 24, Munster, 48149, 
Germany 
vinogra @uni-muenster.de 
2 Ruhr-University of Bochum, Universitaetstrasse, 150, Bochum, 
44780, G~rmany . 

The Cluster Variation Method (CVM) has been applied . to modelling of 
order-disorder and phase separation effects in jadeitic pyroxenes. The new 
model differs from previously proposed models in its ability to separately treat 
the effects of short-range order, long-range order and lattice mismatch and to 
give a consistent description of the available activity-composition and 
calorimetric data. In the Di-Jd binary the order/disorder (C2/c - n ln) 
transition is predicted at 870°C and X1d=0.5. The T-X phase diagram is 
characterised by two asymmetric miscibility gaps which develop at both sides 
of the X1ct=0.5 composition at temperatures below 700°C. The ·same mixing 
behaviour is predicted for the Hd-Jd binary, while the Di-Hd solution is 
modelled. as a nearly ideal regular mixture. The excess free energies of mixing 
of the binaries resulting from the CVM modelling have been accurately refitted 
with the help of analytically simple .polynomial functions and have been 

. projected to the ternary composition using the Muggianu method. 
The resulting model has been implemented into the Gibbs free energy 

minimisation package DEKAP written by T.V. Gerya (Gerya et al., 2001, 
EPSL, 190, 221-235). This program adopts the modified minimisation 
algorithm of de Capitani and Brown (1987, GCA, 51, 2639-2652) and is Jinked 
to the upgraded data base of Holland and Powell (1998, JMG, 16, 309-344, 
Thermocalc 3.1). Using the PEKAP package we calculated· a series of P-T 
diagrams constrained by chemical compositions of eclogites of Rio San Juan 
Complex (Dominic~ Republic). Mineral assemblages of these rocks record 
the transition from the upper part of greenschist to eclogite facies 
metamorphism. The lower-pressure assemblage ( epidote, magnesio
kataphorite) is preserved as inclusions in large poikiloblastic garnets, while the 
high-pressure assemblage (phengite, omphacite) is in an apparent equilibrium 
with the garnet rims. The garnet-omphacite-phengite geothermobarometry 
(Carswell, 1998, JMG, 15, 293-252) per1nits estimation of the P-T parameters 
of the high-pressure event as T = 650-690°C and P.= 20 kbars. The Gibbs free 
energy minimisation method predicts the first appearance of ·omphacite, in a 
rock o~ this specific composition, at 600°C at the pressure of · 1 s kb~s. This 
value is in good agreement with the independent result of the phengite 
geothermobarometry. This ~d other favourable comparisons between the 
observed and predicted mineral assemblages suggest that the new model can be 
safely used in petrological applications. · 

826-6: Behaviour of quartz in water under hydrothermal 
conditions 

H.M. Wang1
, G.S. Henderson1 and J.M. Brenan1 

1 Department of Geology, University of Toronto, 22 Russell Street, 
Toronto, ON, M5S 381, Canada 
ha/an @geology. utoronto. ea 

-

The behaviour of quartz (Si0 2) ~ aqueous solutions is of great ·intaest 
because of the role of Si02 in silicate mineral dissolution and metasor1aic 
processes. Numerous experiments have already reported the sol~ • 
quartz in aqueous systems over a very large range of temperature and pt::SSM"e 
using conventional equipment such as hydrothermal pressure br••k 
However, .these methods are accompanied by a certain degree of e. -
uncertainty. Moreover, the inaccessibility of the sample solution in w 

vessels limits chemical and speciation analyses until after the expo:ir1w-1•..a .!!Mt: 

Because of the advantage of in-situ analysis of the sample by opDJ iillCml... 

the hydrothermal diamond anvil cell (HDAC) has renewed intetest in 
This study involves the determination of quartz solubility bel'A\."'i? r: _ _. 

650°C and up to 6 kbar in the HDAC. Fragments of ~ _..,. ~ ~ 

abraded into microspheres ( -40 :m in diameter) and loaded i, ., _. B:MC" 
with distilled and de-ionized water. Solubility is calculated by _ !iir 

. -· . '• •. decrease in the diameter of the quartz spheres during the ~ !Ill 

experimental run. Micro-Raman spectroscopy is used to ptobe l:fJr .S 
its dissolution products in water. The Raman band at 780 cm-ii. ha!i; 

been assigned to ItiSi04 (Lasaga & Gibbs, 1988, Phys. Cira. 
29; Zotov & Keppler, 2000, Am. Min. 85, 600) and its i111ens•!'
with respect to the ItiSi04 concentration. Solubilities for 51i• 'i:a ..-1 
amorphous silica in water are reported, as well as the e:q110 i1e• au. 1ilJM+• ••c• 
associated. 

826-7: Redox state of upper mantle eclogite 

S.K Simakov1 

1 Geological Department, St. -Petersburg University. 
Universitetskaya emb. 719, St.-Petersburg, 199034-. B:ssta 
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MT1/2: Agpaitic and hyper-agpaitic rocks from llim~ussaq, 
South Greenland: what parameters gov~rn their evolutior-? 

. . 

. . . 

Gregor Marki, Michael Marks, Gregor Schwinn · 
lnstitut fuer Geowissenschaften, Wilhelmstr. 56, D-72074 
Tuebingen, Germany; markl@uni-:tuebingen.de 

The 1.13 Ga old Ilimaussaq intrusion, Greenland, is comprised_ of three 
sequentially intruded magma batches of alkaline granitic to agpaitic· nepheline 
syenitic composition. Mineral chemistry indicates continuous fractionation trends 
within each rock type, but w~th distinct differences among them~ It is suggested that 
an evolving magma chamber· at ·depth discontinuously released more highly 
fractionated alkaline melts. Fluid inclusions in some sodalites record a pressure drop 
from 3 .5 to 1 kbar indicating that crystallization started during magma ascent and 
continued in the high-level magma chamber. Crystallization temperature decreases 
from > 1000°C (augite syenite liquidus) to <500°C (lujavrite solidus) and silica 
activity decreases from about 0.8 to below 0.3. An almost pure methane fluid phase 
at high temperatures and an almost pure aqueous fluid phase in the last crystallization 
stages of the agpaitic rocks indicate a strong increase in water activity. NaCl activity 
drops from 0.4 during magmatic sodalite crystallization to below 0.01 (3 wt.% 

' 

NaClequiv.) in the late magmatic aqueous fluids. Relative oxygen fugacity ·(LWMQ) 
decreases during fractionation in the augite syenite from FMQ-1 to below FMQ-4, 
but increases in the peralkaline stage. 

Based on field obserVations, · radiogenic isotope geochemistry, and phase 
equilibrium constraints, we consider the following criteria crucial in the evolution of 
the extremely differentiated agpaitic rocks: 

(b) 'I)le parental melts must have very low water activities ( <0.2); this most 
important condition ensures that an aqueous fluid phase is exsolved very late in the 
ciystallization history of the melts. 

(b) Low water activities ·may · be the reason for or the consequence of the low 
oxidation state of the parental melts (e.g. Ulmer et al., 1998). The parental melts 
reflect the oxidation state of the mantle from which they were derived. 

(c) The trend towards low Si02 requires that the parental· melt has a composition 
below the feldspar tie line in the Ne-Ks-Qtz diagram. 

( d) Oxygen fugacity is controlled by two solid-solid buffers: displaced FMQ in 
the saturated to slightly undersaturated melts and aegirine-arfvedsonite-aenigmatite 
in most of the agpaitic rocks. Hence, silica activity and water activity determine f02 
in alkaline rocks. -

A structure must exist which Serves as a conduit for several successive melt 
batches. Late melt batches of such~<l succession will be protected from contact with 
the host rocks because their precursor melts already line the conduit. 

The _scarcity of agpaitic rocks may be related to the scarcity of localities where 
such a mixture of chemical and physical conditions are realized. 

MT3: Evolution_ of Na 'activity and oxygen fugacity in the 
alkaline syenites of the North Qoroq centre, South 
Greenland 

I. M. Coulson 1 and A. D. Chambers2 

1 Solid Earth Studies Laboratory, Department of Geology, The 
University of Regina, Regina, Sa$katchewan S4S OA2, Canada. 
ian~coulson@uregina.ca 
2 School of Earth Sciences, The Uni\lersity of Birmingham, 

. . -

Edgbaston, Birmingham, B 15 2TT, England 
• 

_ The North _Qoroq centre comprises a series of concentric neplieline syenite 
intrusions and forms part of the Igaliko Complex in the rift-related Gardar _Province 
of South Greenland. The North _ Qor9q syenites range from mildly undersaturated 
augite syenite to strongly pera.Ikaline agpaitic nepheline syenite, and extensive in situ 
fractional crystallisation has be~n postulated for the chemical variation ~xhibited 
both within units and throughout the c.entre. A complication, is the fact that many of 
the rocks have' been affected by metasomatic fluids, associated with the emplacement 
of younger syenite units. In this: study we examine the trends and compositions 
exhibited in pyroxene and amphibole from No~ Qoroq centre syenites- and relate 
these patterns of chemical variation to -either primary crystallisation or metasomatic 

. - . 

activity (e.g., controls of f02, a.Na). Implications thus drawn will aid in our 
unders~ding of the chemical processes inherent in the chemical and fluid evolution 
of strongly peralkaline magma~, and in particular, as is the case for North Qoroq, the 
transition from miaskitic to agpaitic magmatism. · 

In general, the min_eralogy of the major phases of the North Qoroq syenites 
record the increasing evolution of the units by crystal fractionation, towards 
peralkaline compositions. · The composition of olivine, in the least evolved 
syenites, also points to a relatively high state of fractionation. for the- parent 
magma, whilst pyroxene and amphibole record_ an overall decrease in 
Mg/(Mg+Fe) with increased evolution, and a general increase in Fe3

+ and alkali 
content. The increasing peralkalinity of the magma also governs the evolution 
of pyroxene and amphibole which ·both show a build 11p of Zr and Ti in the 
more Na-rich compositions. The trends for pyroxene · from metasomatised 
syenite show similar· patterns, but lower Fe2

+ enrichment, suggesting the source 
of the metasomatic fluids is similar to the evolving syenites_. High -F contents 
in amphibole also attests to the F-rich nature of the metasomatic fluids, and is 
in agreement with results-previously reported for metasomatic apatite. 

MT4: Carbonatites and lamprophyres in the Gardar 
igneous province of SW Greenland: 'windo~-s' to the 
sub-Gardar mantle 

K. M. Goodenough1 an·d I. M. Coulsorf 
1 British Geological Survey, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 
3LA. kmgo@-bgs.ac. uk 
2 Solid Earth Studies Laboratory, Department of Geology, The . . . -

University of Regina, Regina, Saskatchewan S4S OA2, 
Canada. 

Carbonatite magmas are considered to be ultimately derived from man_tle 
sources, which may include lithospheric and asthenospheric rese1-voirs. 
Isotopic studies of carbonatite magmatism around the globe have typically 
suggested that more than one source needs to be invoked· for generation of the 
parental melts to carbonatites, -often involving the interaction of asthenosphere 
and lithosphere. 

In the rift-related, Proterozoic Gardar Igneous Province of~ SW Greenland, 
carbonatite occurs as dykes · within the Igaliku nepheline syenite complex 
(spatially associated with other Si-undersaturated rocks), as eruptive rocks and 
diatremes at Qassiatsuk, as a late plug associated with nepheline·syenite at 
Grszsnnedal-Ika, and as small bodies associated with ultramafic lamprophyre 
dykes. The well-known cryolite deposit at Ivittuut (formerly . Ivigtut) is also 
rich in magmatic carbonate. The carbonatites are considered to be derived from 
the mantle with relatively little crustal contamination, and -therefore should 
provide important information about the mantle sources of Gardar magmas. In 
particular, they are found intruded both into Archaean and Proterozoic crust, 
and hence provide a test for the involvement of lithospheric mantle. 

A synthesis of new and previously published trace element, Nd..:Sr-Pb and 
C-0 isotope data for the carbonatites and associated lamprophyres is presented . . 
The majority of Gardar carbonatites and lamprophYI"es have consistent 

. . 

geochemical and isotopic signatures that are similar to those typically found in 
.. . 

ocean island basalts. C-0 isotope data are also consistent with a mantle 
derivation _for the carbohatite magmas, and support the theory of a cogenetic 
origin for the carbonatites and the lamprophyres. We suggest that the ultimate 
source of these magmas is the lower mantle, since there is no evidence for their 
having been derived from ancient, enriched subcontinental lithospheric mantle. 

. 

MTS: A mineralogical inquiry into the past o-f unique 
multistage carbonatites from the Afrikanda alkali
ultramafic complex, northwestern Russia 

A.R. Chakhmourad/an1 and A.N. Zaitseil . . 

1 Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2, Canada 
chakhmou@ms. umanitoba. ea 
2 Department of Mineralogy, St. Petersburg State University, _St. 
Petersburg, 199034; Russia 

The Afrikanda pluton in _the Kola Peninsula (Russia) comprises 
predominantly ultramafic rocks (olivinites, wehrlites and clinqpyroxenites) 
with subordinate melteigites and ijolites. The olivine.:.rich rocks and 
clinopyroxenites precipitated from two separate batches ~of magma, whereas 
the clinopyroxenites and foidolites are related by crystal fractionation. In both 
cases, the parental melanephelinitic magma was derived by partial melting of a 
metasomatized mantle source enriched in pargasitic amphibole and phlogopite. 
The melting occurred just above the amphibole-peridotite solidus, producing a 
liquid depleted in K~ Ba and Rb, and enriched in Nb, Ta, Th and light REE. 
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Early precipitation of akermanite in the olivinites, and its peritectic relationship with 
forsterite indicate that these rocks crystallized at mid-crustal depths from a larnite
normative melanephelinitic magma. The clinopyroxenites are cumulate rocks that 
underwent extensive grain coarsening prior to the emplacement of carbonatitic rocks. 
The latter are restricted in occurrence to the ·central part of the complex, where they 
form branching veins and nests in the ultramafic suite. They consist predominantly 
of diopside, magnesiohastingsite and calcite, with lesser amounts of perovskite, 
magnetite, titanite and chlorite. Solely on the basis of modal composition, these rocks 
may be classified as a series from calcite-bearing clinopyroxenite through calcite
amphibole . clinopyroxenite to calcite-carbonatite. · We found no textural, 
mineralogical or geochemical evidence that the calcite parageneses at Afrikanda 
formed by reaction of ultramafic wallrocks ·with a carbother1nal fluid, as suggested in 
some earlier-published studies. Instead, we believe that the bulk of the calcite
amphibole-clinopyroxene rocks crystallized from an alkali-silica-rich carbonatitic 
magma. Solidification of this magma and accompanying processes (reaction with the 
wallrock, assimilation of xenocrysts, fractionation of a Na-rich fluid, and subsolidus 
re-equilibration) led to the formation of three distinct parageneses that together 
comprise over 50 mineral species. This interpretation is supported by the 
compositional variation of major and accessory minerals frol!l the calcite-amphibole
clinopyroxene rocks, their textural relationships, occurrence of Na-rich phases 
(shortite, khanneshite and bradleyite, among others) as inclusions in the early oxide 
minerals and hydroxylapatite, and available experimental data. Enrichment of the 
parental magma in Zx, Th, Nb, REE and Sr resulted in the crystallization of minerals 
characteristic of carbonatites (like calzirtite, Zr-bearing schorlomite, ancylite and Hf
poor zircon), as well as those that have not been previously reported from such an 
environment (e.g., gittinsite and thorutite). The latest paragenesis to form consists of 
zeolites, muscovite and prehnite, all of which probably crystallized from late-stage 
fluids derived from an intrusion of foidolitic magma. 

MT6: Nitrogen and argon in carbonatites from India 

S.Basu and S. V.S Murty 
Physical research Laboratory, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380 009, 
India 
Sudtt,shna@prl.ern(?t.in 

Carbonatites are mantle derived igneous rock~ which contain more than 50% by 
weight of carbonate minerals. Apatites occur as accessory minerals, are highly 
retentive and make up to several percent by weight of these rocks. While the 
Hogenakal (age=2400Ma) and Sevattur (770Ma) carbonatite complexes occur in 
southern India and are associated with deep NNE to NE trending fracture zones, the 
Sung Valley (107 Ma) carbonatite complex is located in the Shillong Plateau, north
east India and is associated with the N-S trending Um-N got lineament. The selection 
of sample locations across these three complexes might thus enable the monitoring 
of any variation in mantle components, both temporal and spatial. Nitrogen and 
argon have been studied. in carbonates (by vacuum crushing) and apatite separates 
(by stepwise pyrolysis) from Hogenakal, Sevattur and Sung Valley carbonatite 

. complexes in India. By vacuum crushing we intended to release the gases fro_m the 
fluid inclusions that are trapped during crystal growth while pyrolysis was done 
essentially to decouple the different components that may be present. Simultaneous 

~ 

analysis of nitrogen and argon is helpful in identifying the different components that 
may be present. While 40 Ar/36 Ar ratios are distinct for air (295 .5), upper mantle 
(>40000) and lower mantle ( -3000) ; b15N is different for air (0%o ), upper mantle (-
15%0) and recycled ( + 19%0) components. In the case of Hogenakal both apatite and 
carbonate have comparable N contents and positive 815N values. For the other two 
cases apatites are about ten times enriched in nitrogen The 315N is negative in 
carbonates and positive in apatites. Release profiles of b15N also show variations, 
suggesting the occurrence of more than one nitrogen component in each sample. 
Also while the 815N release profiles for Sevattur and Sung Valley are similar, that · 
for Hogenakal is different. Trapped values of 40 Ar/36 Ar obtained by correcting for in 
situ produced radiogenic 40Ar are in the range of 300-3000, suggestive of a mixture 
of lower mantle and air (or recycled component). The elemental ratios of N2/

36Ar for 
the various samples fall in the range of (0.44-1.8) xl06

, clearly suggesting the 
presence of additional components (air, recycled components) over and above 
mantle _contributions. However quantification is only possible when the precise lower 
mantle 815N is known. In light of the present data, an earlier suggestion that lower 
mantle b15N= +3%0 based on Kola carbonatites is an oversimplification. 

' 
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MT7: Trace element content and. partitioning in 
carbonatite carbonates and apatite, Phalaborwa, South 
Africa 

J.B.Dawson and R. W. Hinton 
Department o·t Geology and Geophysics, University of Edinburgh, 
West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3JW, United.Kingdom 
jbdawson @gig. ed. ac. uk 

In many carbonatites, as in sedimentary rocks, carbon and· oxygen isotopic 
data show that co-existing calcite and dolomite have been. affected by 
subsolidus re-equilibration with meteoric water; in these cases, element 
partitioning between the phases can be compromised. However, carbonatite 
sample BD1609 (S387) from Phalaborwa, South Africa (calcite 8C13 -4.75%0, 

18 • 13 . 18 -() 0 8.37; dololUlte () C -4.22, () 0 8.35, S.M.F.Sheppard and J.B.Dawson, 
unpublished data) lies in the primary carbonatite ''box'', as defmed by carbon 
and oxygen isotope values. The sample consists mainly of calcite containing 
exsolved rod-shaped, sigmoidal or rounded grains of dolomite, and rarer grains 
of apatite and magnetite; apatite may include grains of calcite and. dolomite. 
The carbonate ''perthite'' is interpreted as arising by exsolution of the dolomite 
from. a high-Mg calcite precursor. 

Ion-microprobe analyses for Fe, Mn, Na, Si, Y, the REEs, Pb, Th and U 
give the following average concentrations (in ppm) in the sequence apatite, 
calcite, dolomite:-Fe 100, 1810, 8190; Mn 61, 520, 615; Na 1170, 460, 55; Si 
370; 36, 3; Sr 4450, 7130, 3100; Ba 45, 2260, 70; La 1250, 350, 80; Y 120, 55~ 

7; Pb 95, 17, 7; Th 31, 0.5, 0.2; U 4, 0, 0.01. Concentrations are reasonabl)· 
constant in apatite and dolomite, whereas in calcite they are more variable. 

Na, Si, Y, the REEs, Pb, Th and U partition preferentially into apatite 
relative to both carbonates (and, hence, the precursor carbonate); Ko ap/cc for 
REE decreases from - 4 for La to - 2 for Tm. Sr and Ba partition strongly into 
calcite and, during separation of dolomite from calcite, all th~ analysed 
elements entered preferentially into calcite except for Fe and Mg. All the REEs 
partition preferentially into calcite relative to dolomite, but the Kn dol/cc varies 
from 0.5 for La to 0.2 for Tm i.e. the heavier REE prefer calcite to dolorp.ite. 
Contrary to an earlier study, Mn partitions almost equally into calcite and 
dolomite. 

MTS: Cathodoluminescence microscopy applications to 
carbonatite ores: Carbonatites and fluorite ores and 
concentrates at Okorusu, Namibia 

R. D. Hagni1, P.A. Shivdansan1 and A. N. Mariano2 ·, 

1 Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Missouri-
Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65409-0410, USA · · 
rf7agl]i rff! ldfJJ[. ~cJY. 
248 Page Brook Road, Carlisle~ MA 017 41, USA 

Cathodoluminescence microscopy (CLM) .is a remarkably useful technique 
in the study of carbonatites and certain associated ore minerals. The 
application of CLM to the study of several carbonatites, fluorite ores, and 
fluorite concentrates at the carbonatite-related fluorspar ores at Okorusu form 
an illustrative example. 

The fluorspar deposits at Okorusu, Namibia are associated with an alkaline 
igneous-carbonatite complex of late Cretaceous age. Silicate igneous rocks in 
the complex include principally hortonolite monzonite, syenite, nepheli.ne 
syenite, f oyaite, urtite, and tinguaite. In the vicinity of the alkaline complex. 
Precambrian Damara regionally metamorphosed quartzites, marbles, and 
schists have been thoroughly metasomatized to dense fine-grained fenites due 
to alkali-rich fluids derived from the carbonatite magma. 

Two principal open pits, A and B, have been developed to exploit the high
grade ( 60% CaF2) replacement fluorite ores, and Okorusu Ltd. is currently 
producing about 70,000 tons of fluorspar concentrate annually. The fluorite 
ore deposits have formed as massive ·replacements together with subsequent 
subordinate vug-filling crystals. The fluorite was deposited iri a temperature 
range from 168 to 128 °C and at very low salinities (3% NaCl equivalent)
Recent field mapping of the two open pits, followed by CLM laboratory stud~-.. 
has led to the recognition of several previou~ly unrecognized carbonatites and 
to the understanding that those carbonatites were especially favqrable for 
fluorite replacement. 

CLM is a distinct aid in the study of the mineralogy of . the Okorusu 
carbonatites, sodic and potassic fenites, marbles, quartzites, and fluorite ores.. 
Calcite exhibits bright yellow cathodoluminescence (CL), apatite sho~ 
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purple, blue, yellow, and white CL, and fluorite exhibits strong blue to purple CL. 
Most of the host roe~ in the B pit consists of a green, flow banded, salite pyroxene 

carbonatite that appears megascopically to be rather similar to green f enite that is the 
predominant host rock type for the fluorite ores in the A pit. The recognition by 
CLM of abundant calcite in the carbonatite led to its distinction from the f enite. The 
presence of abundant apatite in the pyroxene carbonatite and in an associated 
pegmatitic carbonatite also was accomplished by CLM and this contributed 
significantly to the characterization of both rock types as carbonatites. The 
crystallinity, distribution, and replacement textures shown by fluorite can be readily 
studied by CLM. The strong CL of both apatite and fluorite are important aids in the 
study of the phosphorus content of the Okorusu fluorspar concentrates. 

MT9: Crystallization condition and genesis of peralkaline 
magmas from Pantelleria, Italy: an integrated petrological 
and crystal-chemical study 

R. A vanzinelli, L. Bindi, S. Menchetti, S. Gonticelli 
Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita degli Studi di 
Firenze, Via La Pira, 4, 1-5012·1, Firenze, Italy . · 

Pantelleria, the principal site of pantellerites, is a 400 ky old magmatic system 
with a bimodal association of alkali basalts and peralkaline rocks showing a large 
compositional gap (Si02 50-67o/o) and no intermediate products. The origin of felsic 

. . 

peralkaline rocks in the different geodynamic settings is still a matter of debate. They 
are interpreted as either the products of fractional crystallisation of parental basalts, 
or as partial melts of a gabbroic body beneath the main chamber. In this paper we 
investigated the Pantelleria suite with an integrated petrological and crystal-chemical 
study. 

The results of our study support genesis by partial melting for the Pantelleria suite. 
Major and trace element data show a strong change in all element patterns with two 
distinct lines of descent for the mafic and the felsic end-members for many elements 
(Alf03, FeOtot, Ba, Cr). The mineral chemistry data also show compositional gaps 
for many mineral phases, similar tos those observed in the whole-rock data. The best 
evidence for our interpretation is given by the structural refmements of the 
clinopyroxene crystals. The crystal-chemical parameters · of the clinopyroxene 
·crystals analysed show two clearly distinct patterns for the ~afic and felsic rocks, 
that are unlikely to be gener~ted by a simple crystal fractionation process._ Refined 
crystals in the mafic rocks show trends comparable with patterns observed for some 
Italian potassic suites (Sabatini, M.Vulture), with an increase of Al in the T site and 
Ca in M2 towards hawaiite. On the other hand crystals in the peralkaline rocks 
follo~ the patterns of the African _ Na-rich products (Nyambeni, Boseti) with Si 
increasing in T and N.a in M2. Finally, to confirm our interpretation, a trace element 
model shows that it is possible to produce a trachytic end-member by 30% partial 
melting of a gabbroic cumulate. 

The conclusion of this paper is that the structural .data of the clinopyroxene 
cry·stals could be used as a discriminating feature, to differentiate between the 
processes which produce the peralkaline rocks in each magmatic system. 

It is also observeq that the petrographic and petrologic analysis of the mafic 
products suggests different equilibration depths for the basalts of the older (palaeo
Pantelleria) . and the younger (neo-Pantelleria) stages of this magmatic system, not 
previously recognised for the Pantelleria magmatic system. 

MT10: Compositional variations in clinopyroxenes from the 
Alno alkaline complex, east central Sweden: 
characterisation and implications for magmatic processes. 

J. Hode Vuorinen 
Department of Geology and Geochemistry, Stockholm University, S-
106 91 Stockholm, Sweden. 

Clinopyroxenes in pyroxenite, melteigite, ijolite, nepheline syenite and sovite 
from the Alno alkaline-carbonatite complex define a compositional trend ranging 
from almost pure diopside (Di98) in the silico-sovites, to aegirine-augite (Ae51) in the 
nepheline syenites. Important substitutions include primarily the end-member 
NaFe3+Si20 6 in the Na-rich pyroxenes, while CaTiA120 6 is more prominent in Al-Ti
diopsides of the pyroxenite. Minor contributions include substitutions forming the 
end-members esseneite and jadeite in pyroxenite-melteigite and nepheline syenite 
respectively. Field evidence, petrography and major element variations (decreasing 
MgO, CaO and increasing Na20 and Fe20 3) in clinopyroxenes from pyroxenite, 
melteigite and ijolite indicate a genetic relationship in which the pyroxenite formed 
as a cumulate in a magma that subsequently fractionated to form melteigite, ijolite 
and urtite. Nepheline syenite pyroxenes extend the compositional field into more Na
rich varieties but appear not to be directly related to the ijolite series rocks through 

• 
• 

simple fractional crystallisation. Nepheline syenite pyroxene cores have 
compositions identical with melteigite/ijo]j.te pyroxenes. These cores are 
resorbed and sharply overgrown by zoned aegirine-augite in a way that 
suggests disequilibrium with the nepheline syenite magma. ·This indicates that 
melteigite-ijolite pyroxenes were picked up and partly assimilated by the 
nepheline syenite.magma. Carbonatite pyroxenes define a compositional.trend 
from diopside ~o aegirine-augite: Particularly sodium-rich pyroxenes (Ae36_56) 

are found in small sovite dykes west of the main intrusion. These pyroxenes 
are compositionally similar to pyroxenes found· in the surrounding fenites. 
They exhibit disequilibrium textures such as alterations of pyroxene cores to 
calcite and fine-grained micas, and are believed to be derived from the 
surrounding fenites. Inclusions of quartz in the pyroxenes further support this 
conclusion. 

.-

MT12: Petrology And Geochemistry of Some Younger 
And Aswan Granitoids, Eastern Desert, Egypt 

O.A. Kamel1 , H.J. Tobschalf, M.M. El-Mahallawi1,A.A. Abdel 
Moneim3 and A.F. Ahmed1 

1
· Geology Department, El Minia University, -El Minia, Egypt. 

osamaomar@link.net 
2·1nstitute of Geology and Mineralogy, Alexander Univ., Erlangen, 

·-

Germany. 
3.Nuclear Material Authority, Cairo, Egypt. 
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The present work deals with the petrology, and geochemistry of some 
selected granitic plutons that present the best outcrops among the Egyptian 
Younger and Aswan Granitoids of the Eastern Desert, · Egypt. The rocks 

. . 

comprise different varieties including: granite, adamellite, granodiorite and 
quartz monzonite in Umm Gidri pluton; monzo- and syeno-granites in Aswan, 
Arieki and El-Sheikh Salem granites, in addition to granodiorite in the Aswan 
pluton. Chemical analysis of plagioclase feldspars and biotites of the stµdied 
granitoids has been performed using the electron probe Microanalyzer. The 
composition of plagioclase is mainly albite (An3-10) in the Arieki monzo
granites and oligoclase (An13-25) in the Aswan granites. The chemistry of 
biotites confirms the magmatic origin of their host granites for most samples, 
except for a few samples from Umm Gidri pluton. 

Thirty two new chemical analyses of the studied granitoids have 
been carried out for estimation of the major and some trace elements, i.e. Rb, 
Sr, Zr, Y, V, Co, Ni, Cr, Th and La. Eight samples have been also analyzed for 
the REE using the ICP technique. . 

Generally, three phases of magmatism are recognized among the studied 
granitoids. Phase 1 matches well with the first phase of Umm Gidri pluton, 
Arieki and El-Sheikh Salem granites. They are characterized by an alkaline 
tendency. Phase II, is represented by the Aswan granites, which exhibit 
transitional characters between the alkaline and-calc-alkaline trends. Phase ill, 
includes the second phase of U.mril Gidri granites, which displays a rather calc
alkaline character. -Tectonically; the studied Younger Granitoids ·were 
emplaced under tensional environments, e.g. continental arc; post-orogenic and 
rift-related granites. 

In general, th'e rocks show fractionated REE patterns, that may be due to 
HREE depletion rather than to LREE enrichment. Also, all the normalized REE 
are concave upwards, suggesting depletion o~ the middle REE. These might 
indicate that the rocks originated by partial melting of amphibolite, with 
hornblende as the major mineral in the residue, in addition to plagioclase. 

-

MT13: Petrogenesis and tectonic evolution of volcano-
sedimentary assemblage and gabbroid rocks of Wadi 
Malhag area, SE Sinai: a new approach 

M. S. Heikal1, E.R. Elnashar2 and B. T. El Dosuky1 
1 Geology Department, Faculty of Science, Tanta University, 
Tanta, Egypt 
2 Department of Geological and Geophysical Sciences-, National 
Research Centre, Doki, Cairo, Egypt. 

. . 

a. saidnashar@yahoo. corn 

The Malhag area, southeastem Sinai is largely occupied by a volcano
sedimentary assemblage intruded by a number of igneous intrusions including 
highly differentiated gabbroid and granitoid rocks. The volcano-sedimentary 
assemblage consists mainly of mafic metavolcanics and their corresponding 
amphibolites as well as tuffaceous metagreywackes and metasiltstones. The 
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entire assemblage is polydefonned. and _generally metamorphosed to _greenschist-
- . -

amphibolite facies. The chemical features of these rocks are almo$t identical to those 
formed in arc-type and-back-arc basin environments. However, the gabbroid rocks 
are gabbronorite, hornblende gabbro and alkali .gabbro displaying high -differentiation 
trends, . and -varying from tholeiitic to calc-alkaline and alkaline. Petrographical and 
geochemical data of tlie gabbroid-.rocks.- indicate that frac_tional crystallization is a 
dominant: factor ·in petrogenesis and is initially controlled by the crystallization of 
plagioclase, orthopyroxene and Cu-Fe sulphides, while _during the. middle-'later 

. . -

stages, clinopyroxene, brown h0rnblende and Fe-Ti oxides grow. In addition, crustal 
. . 

contaJ;nination plays an important role in petrogenesis, whereas .partial melting is not 
a significant factor. These gabbroid rocks are cogenetic and Glosely related to those 

. , -
found in intrapl~te mag_matism.. . · 

· The available data indicate that two magma series were derived from - . . . 

heterogeneol.ls mantle and emplaced into a crustal pile consisting of an older 
metamorphosed volcano-_sedimentary assemblage a~d . unmetamorphosed younger 
gabbroid rocks. A suggested . petrogenetic model. is . given to shoJV the 
tectonomagmatic evolution of the rocks. . . 

. . 

MT14-: Lithosph·eric mantle source of Trans-Pecos . 
magmatis:m, west Texas, U. S. A. 

D .. S. Barker . . . . 

Department of Ge9logical Sciences; The University of Texas_ at 
Austin, Austin TX 78712;.. 1101, U.S.A .. danbarker@mail.utexas .. edu 

. 

48-16 Ma magmatic.activity in the_Trans~i:>ecos province produced small volumes 
of.aUcilic-rocks in an area of 63_,000 .kni2. Phonolites, trachytes, and rhyolites were 

- . . . 

restricteq·to the span 48-26Ma, during crustal sbortelling, and were accompanied by 
volµmetrically .~u.bordiriate tephrite~, basanites, alkali b·asalts, and trachybasalts. 
Hqwever, these maflc rocks we.re the only produc~s. Intruded. a!ld erupted during 
crustal extension 26-16 Ma. A newly compiled database of 1156 analyses of Trans
Peeos .Cenozoic igneous rocks _shows that, throughout the_ 32 Ill•Y· · of ._activity, the 
mafic rocks did not cliange perceptibly in trace element or isotopic :ratios. Lack of 
''hot~pot trails'' in this · 40·0 -by 160 Ian region · through 32 m.y .. rules out an 
asthenospheric source, because the sourc.e moved with the crust. C9ntinentai rift 
and subduction-.related arc origins are ruled out by field relations. and geochronology. 
The testrict~d-compositions of the niafic rocks s11ggest ~smI:tll degrees (1 to 5%) of 
melting in within-plate lithospheric mantle which .had produced -110 magmas in this 

. . . 

region from 1~16 Ga to early Cenozoic time .. The source was depleted in Cs, Th, U, 
and Rb, and enriched -_in Nd relative to Sm. The _sudden onset of Cenozoio melting 
and its persistence ate puzzling. Rather than drainatically. increased heat flow, influx 
of volatile comp9nents rp.ay have been decisive. Crustal shortening .fqrced some of 
the mafic magmas- to po9l -within the lithospheric - mantle and. crust, there to 
fractionate to more f~lsic, ·highly _evolved, liquids- (phoriolites, · trachytes, and 
rhyolltes ). Later extension- pe~tted ea~ier ascent of rp.afic magmas without pooling 
and_fractjonation. · - . · . · . . . . 

' . 

.. · 

MT-15: R-eco,nciling Mineralogy ·and Chemistry in Quanah · 
Granite, Wichita -Mountains, Oklahoma 

M . . C.-Gilbert1 -and J . . P. Hogan2 

1 SchotJl:·of Geology & Geophysics, University of Oklahoma, Norman, 
OK 73019~0628, m9gilb(£Jfj__@Qu.~d_y · 
2 Department of Geology & Geophysics, University of Missouri, Rolla, 
M0·65409-0410 . 

The. Wichita Mountains .expose part of th~ bimodal igneous seque~ce of the ~arly 
Cambrian Southern Oklahoma ·Aulacogen. This nft cuts· thfou.gh. -1.4 Ga crust of 
southern Laurentia· and probably records the emigration-of the crustal block that is 
now the Precordillera of Argentina. Eleven shallow-seated A-type granite she~ts are 

. . 

recogniz~d. They intruded between an underlying mafic layered complex and an 
unconfomiably overlying and_ surrounding· siliceous rhyolitic volcanic pile. This 

- . 

setting has led to. the development of concepts. of Crustal Magma Traps, of magma 
. . 

driying pressure, and of shallowly emplaced AMCG complexes. The granites are 
typically metaluihinous amphibole-biotite leucocratic alkali feJdspar granite~. The 
Quanah Granite ~as been labeled alkaline, by some, because of the wi4espread 
occurrence of sodic ·amphibole in the main body of .the Intrusion and ·in its pegmatitic 
and ·aplitic phases. How can this alkaline mineralogy and its metaluminous bulk 
cemistry be reconcileq? 

The Quanah ·is a hypabyssal alkali.,.feldspar granite with quartz · (<4 mm) 
apparently as the . primary· liquidus phase. Mafic phases consist of <5 modal% 
riebeckite, annite;· ·and- magnetite. · Fayalite has been reported as an isolated 
occurrence. Magmatic fluorite is common indicating. ·high melt F content. Original · 

igneous textures can be discerned, but existing · phases were .significantly 
altered during . subsolidus reequilibration. Original hypersolvus feldspars 
(--lc_m) have completely exsolved to Or 96:and Ab99• Margins are commonly 
encircled by ''rim albite''. An components are absolutely negligible (bulk rock 
CaO <0.50 wt%). P~gmatitic veins originating from the Quanah carry 

-abundant riebe.ckite and acmite, ·but not so commonly annite, ('.llld the same 
extreme feldspar compositions. Analysis applied to the Quanah and irs 
derivatives indicates crystallization· in a restricted f02 region at relatively low 
temperature~ All . riebeckite and . most annite are subsolidus. · . All this is 

" 

consistent with. extended reequilibraion to· <250°C. Thus ·the ·mineralogical 
''alkaline'' character of this granite_ is a late stage development. High F content 
promotes sequestering of Al by F to form (AIF6 )

3
- in the melt, leading to 

form~tion of late Na-rich fluid. interactions, of the igneous mineralogy with 
this fluid formed the s:ubsolidus mineral<?gy during a period of.slow ·cooling in 
a peralkaline fluid-saturated environment. 

. 

MT16: Bulk gas content variations in fluid i·nclu_sjons -of 
minerals from· the Khibina and Lovozero nepheline
syenite plutons (NE Baltic shield·~ Russia): implicatio·n 
for origin of hydrocarbon gases 

V.A. Nivin1
, S~ V. lkorskii1 and P.J. Treloaf . . 

·
1 Geological Institute, Kola Sci.· Centre, 14, Fersman Str., Apatity 
184209, ·Russia · ·-

-. 

n~i;f n@g@Q~$9..~l2.~titY. ... rµ _ . 
2CEESA, Kingston· University, P<?nrhyn Road, Kingston-upon-

_,. . 

Thames, KT1 2EE, UK 
IJ. .. f[.?{QfJ!~.lfif]g§_to.a:.f!Q:UK 

· The factors · controlling the · origin and distribution of high levels of 
hydrocarbon gases (HCG) ·in rocks and minerals of· agprutic co~plexes ~d 
related ore deposits remain controversicµ. We have . studied bulk HCG 
abundances in fluid inclusions from 122 rtiineral separates and 38 whole rocks - - . . ... 

from nepheline-syertites and f oidolites of the Khibina and Lovozero plutons. 
The main rock~formillg minerals, nepheline, K-Na feldspar and aegirine have 
been examined as well as accessory phases including sodalit~, sphene, apatite, 

. . . . . 

zeolites, villiomite, Ti-magnetite, loparite, eudyalite. Gas concentrations were 
detennined by chromatographic-analysis of ·gases extracted during .crushing. 
Methane_ is the prevalent gas component ranging ·from 0.04 to ._12o:i cm3/kg. 
Sodali!e, nepheline and K-Na feldspar are the principal hosts for HC_G. HCG 
saturation of igneous minerals is correlated with gas content of the whole rock 
in varying degrees. A decrease in the HCG volume from nepheline to fyldspar 
and aegirine. correlates l)-egativeiy with an increase in the: 3HefB:e ratio. This 
implies either an increas.e in the mantle component in the trapped -fluid during 
crystallization or differing iritensities of late stage sub-solidus changes. Gas 
distribution patterns in the minerals, combined with _ PVTX analysis of fluid 

. - . . ... 

inclusion data, suggest subsolidus Fischer-Tropsch-reactions of the type C02 + 
4H2------> CF4+ 2H20 to be· the principal m~chanism of BCG production. Fe
bearing minerals are the likely reaction catalysts. The close association of C~ 
inclusions· with magnetite and late-stage-hydrated phases sµggests ·evolution of 
CRi during hydration within a reducing environm~nt. . Production of HCG 
trapped in fluid inclusions probably occttrred at < 2 kbar and < ·600°C but most 
probably at 300-200°C. Ratios of·gas components, in particular CHJC2H6, are 
important .indicators of the~ reaction"· process. To some ".extent, , HCG 
comp9sitiqn could .~also change as .. a ·result of C}h and H10· radioly~is and 
diffusion of molecular hydrogen. Variations in concentration~ -and ratios of 
individual . HCG- components in minerals can serve as indicators of the 
conditions· ~of mineralisation in peralkaline complexes and. tbe late· . stage 
evolution of alkaline magmatic systems. . 

This study was supported by Russian Foundation· for Basic Research (grant 
00-05-64174). . 

. 

MT17/18: Re.cycli.ng volat·l1e elements i.nto the m~ntle 

M~ Javov and F. Pineau 
Universite Denis Diderot & Jnstitut de -Physique d_u Globe_ de Paris, 
4 place Jussieu, 75251 Paris· Cedex 05, France · 
mja @ipgp__.jussieu.fr 

Interest in recycling volatile' elements started together ·with plate tectonics 
theory; Just earlier, in 1953', Harmon Craig; had pointed outthe·necessity of a 
sizable mantle outgassing of -heavy carb.on (b13C' -7 to -12%0/PDB) to 
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compensate for the trapping of a mixture of carbonate and organic matter in 
sediments. This mantle component was frrst recognized in exotic mantle products 
(diamonds and carbonatites) and only in 1976 found by Pineau et al. in the main 
mantle outcome to the surface, the ,MORB. A large mantle carbon outgassing flux 
was needed to explain the isotopic fractionation between outgassed and -dissolved 
carbon. Subsequently Pineau and Javoy built a model_ of global carbon recycling. 
Tue present _picture is that of a steady-state situation with equal and isotopically 
identical (o13C --4%0/PDB) carbon outgassed and subducted fluxes, with a surface 
residence time·of-400 million·years and an average of 85 and 15% of carbonate and 
organic carbon subucted contributions. . 

The mantle-surface exchanges of volatile elements depend strongly on the relative 
stabilities of the mantle storage, subducted and outgassed species respectively. For 
carbon they consist mainly of carbonates (storage and subducted) and C02 (possibly 
with CO) for outgassing. The hi_gh stability of carbonates in the cold subducted 
lithosphere and moderate stability under mantle conditions give carbon recycling its 
relatively simple picture of isotopic steady-state. _ _ · _ 

Water recycling -is a little more· _complicated due to the m<?derate stability of the 
subducted forms· (hydroxyled minerals): The << outgassed>> flux, similar in size to 
the carbon flux, would be about tep times outweighed by the subducted flux, were it 
not for the huge subduction volcanism claim, which recycles about 90%-of it either 
directly to the atmosphere or to the crust, making the ·final budget also look like a 
steady state situation. . . -

Nitrogen is most complicated and perhaps most interesting. The recycling agent, 
~+, is very stable in the potassium sites of sul?ducted minerals and -ensures a 
sizable suducted flux, whereas the storage form, probably nitride, is even more stable 
and lets only minute outgassing fluxes reach the surface. This is reflected in the 
isotopic contrast between atmosphere (o15N=O) and upper m~tle ((015N--5), and 
~tween subducted NfLi+(o15N-+5) and outgassed N2=i-(015N--5). Atmosphere is still 

. -
being trapped into the mantle, at a very feeble rate. _ . 

The volatile surface budgets relative to the mantle have evolved differ~n~y for the 
three elements, the most steady being that of water, the least steady that _of nitrogen, 
v.i th a continuous and originally very strong absorption into the mantle. 

-

827-1: Characterization of trace Nd and Ce site preference 
and co-ordination in natural melanites: ·a combined X-ray 
diffraction and high-energy XAFS study -

S. Quartieri1-, ·F. Boscherini2, J. Chabo/, M. C. Dalconi4, R. Obert?, A. 
Zanettf 
• Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Salita Sperone 31, 1-98166, 
Messina S.Agata, Italy. 
simonaq@unimo.it 
2 /NFM and_ Dipartimento di -Fisica, Universita dl f?ologna, Viale Berti 
Pichat 612, 1-40127 Bologna, Italy. _ 
3/nstituto de Ciencia de Materiales de Aragon and Departamento de 
F1Sica de la Materia Condensada, .Universidad de Zaragoza, Plaza S. 
Francisco sin. E-50009 Zaragoza, Spain. 
.l lstituto di Mineralogia, C.so Ercole-19 d'Este 32, 1-44100 Ferrara, Italy. 
=centro di Studio per la Cristallochimica e la Cristallografia, CNR, 
via Ferrata 1, 1-27100 Pavia, Italy. 

Natural -melanite garnets from carbonatitic rocks have been studied by a multi-
1eehnique approach based on. both experimental (chemical, diffractometric and 
spectroscopic) methods and full-multiple scattering calculations of the X-ray 
absorption near edge structur~. In particular, the site location and geometry of trace 
amounts of neodymium (from 176 to 1074 ppm) and cerium (791 ppm) in natural 
s;i1 11ets have been studied by fluorescence-detected X-ray Absorption Fine-Structure 
Spectroscopy _ (XAFS) at high energy. The measurements, done at bot~ Nd K-
~3569 eV) and Ce K- (40443 eV).edges at GILDA beamline (ESRF), provided the 

foilowing re~ults: -_ _ · 
(a) In all the samples Nd and Ce_ at trace levels enter the garnet struc~e in. ~e 

ckxlecahedral. X site, and do not occur in extended structural defects or mterstltial 
sites. This conclusion is in agreement with the XAFS results obtained at Yb L1,rn 
edges for a synthetic Yb-bearing grossular. . . . . 

(b) the REE-0 bond distances determined by XAFS are-consistent w1th.:the 1omc . 
radius of the trace element, confirming the strong crystal-chemical control. on the 
_partitioning of these elements among the magma and the coexistin~ miner~ogical 
phases. This results further supports the use of the Onuma diagrams m the 
geochemical modelling of trace-element behaviour. 

• 

This work represents the first example of direct investigation of trace-level 
REE co-ordination in natural garnets, and confirms the great relevance for the 
Earth Sciences of the use of fluorescence XAFS at high energy. 

827-2: Data Ba_nk for Petrology-and Geochemistry: 
Volcanics of Vicinity of Ankara, Central Anatolia, Turkey 

A. Umran Dogan1
, Mera/ Dogan2 and Gokce Ustunisik1 

1 Ankara University; Department of G_eological Engineering & 
Center for Applied Mineralogy, Ankara, Turkey 
umran-dogan@uiowa.edu 
2 Hacettepe University, Department of Geological Engineering, 
Ankara, Turkey 

We collected and evaluated data from volcanics from vicinity of Ankara, 
Central Anatolia, Turkey for major oxi<)es including Si02,- Ti02, Al20 3, Fei03 

. . or FeO, MnO, MgQ, CaO, Na20, K10, P20 s, H20 or LOI; trace elements 
including Ba, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Th, Pb, Ga, Zn, Cu, Ni, V, Cr, Hf, Cs, Ta, Co, __ 
Li, Be; and rare earth elements iricluding La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm; Eu, Gd, Tb, _Dy, 
Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu. 

We evaluated the major oxides data using Harkers diagrams including Si02 
vs. Ti02, Si02 vs. Al203, Si02 vs. MgO, Si02 vs. CaO, Si02 vs. Na20, and Si02 
_vs. K20 for accuracy and consistency. _ _ 

We applied discriminant diagrams using MinPet and NewPet programs for 
classification, magmatic origin, and tectonic environments. Examples used in 
this presentation include Si02 vs. Na20+K20 for classification using major 
oxides; log Nb/Y vs. _log Zr/ Ti02 for classification using trace elements+major 
oxides; Na20+K20- FeOt - MgO for alkaline vs. subalkaline discrimination; 
Si02 vs. Na20+K20 for tholeiitic vs. calkalkali discrimination; Si02 vs. K10 for 

. K-contents; and Ti/100 - Zr - Y*3 and Hf/3 - Th - Ta for tectonic 
environments have been used. _ 

We evaluated _ total of 90 data and over 100 discriminant diagrams from 
Ankara volcanics. Some of these data showed inconsistencies on 
classifications, magmatic and tectonic -environment~ and have been eliminated 
from the data bank. . 

We calculated Alt from crystal structures of amphibole minerals then 
computed pressures (kbar) using the following equations; .PHZ= -3.92+5.03 Alt 
(Hammerstrom and Zen, 1986), · _ 

PH = -4.76+5.64 Alt (Hollister et al. , · 1987), and PJR = -3.46+4.23 Alt 
(Johnson and Rutherford, 1989). _ 

We hope that this will help to model Central Anatolian volcanics 
quantitatively. , 

827-3: Occurrence and crystal structure of a new Ba, 
Na, REE phosphate mineral from llfmaussaq alkaline 
complex, South Greenland 

H. Friis1
'
2
, T. Bali6-Zuni62

, I. V. PekoV and·O. V. Petersen1 

1 Geologisk Museum, Kebenhavns Universitet, 0ster Voldgade 5-
7, 1350 K!abenhavn K, Denmark -
henrikf@savik.geomus.ku.dk 
2 Geologisk lnstitut, Kebenhavns Universitet, 0ster Voldgade 10, 
1350 Kebenhavn K, Denmark 
3 Faculty of Geology, Moscow State University, Vorobiovy 

. -Gory, Moscow, 119899, Russia -

' 

A new mineral from the apatite group was found within the llimaussaq 
alkaline complex, South Greenland during fieldwork in the summer of 1999. 
Its structure was investigated from single-Grystal data acquired on a Bruker-
AXS 4-circle diffractometer with a CCD detector. The space group is P-3 with 
a = 9.909(6) A and c = 7.402(6) A. The structure was solved with direct _ 
methods and refined to Rl = 2.8%. The ap~tite structure generally contains two 

. . 

different cation sites and its general formula can be written as -
Ca(1)2Ca(2)3(P04)3(0H,F,Cl). The Ca(l) site belongs to columns of cation
ce_ntred trigonal prisms parallel to the c -axis, whereas the Ca(2) site forms 
planar triangles perpendicular to the c axis around the column of anions. In this 
new structure Na and REE (dominated by Ce) are -highly ordered in two 
independent sites belongning to the Ca(l)-type with co-ordination numbers 6 
and 9 respectively. The single Ca(2) site is in this case occupied by Ba, which 
gives the following idealised formula Ba3NaCe(P04)3(F,Cl). This formula 
corresponds well to -the average of 3 microprobe analyses. Fis distributed in 
two independent anion positions in channels parallel to the c axis, while Cl 

249 
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substitutes F in only one of them. The mineral has been submitted to CNMMN as a 
• new species. 

827-4: Helium and argon isotopes in minerals of ore 
deposits associated with the Kovdor and Seblyavr 
carbonatite-alkaline-ultrabasic complexes (Kola Peninsula, 
NW Russia) 

V.A. Nivin, S. V. lkorsky, E.G. Balaganskaya, R.P. Liferovich and V. V. 
Subbotin 
Geological Institute, Kola Sci. Centre, 14, Fersman Str., Apatity 
184209, Russia 
niv~n ~ 9$.9.~$.r;. agatity_ .. rµ 

Abundances of He and Ar isotopes were studied in ore and non-metallic mineral 
separates, along with whole rocks, from phoscorite-carbonatite series of the two 
Devonian complexes. The rare gas extraction from samples for following mass
spectrometer measurements was carried out by two procedures: melting in a high 
vacuum electrical furnace (the total gas extraction) and milling in pumped out glass 
ampoules (gas is extracted mainly from fluid inclusions). Broad (2-3 orders of 
magnitude) variations in concentrations and ratios of He and Ar isotopes have been 
revealed as in whole minerals (WM) and in fluid inclusions (FI). Magnetite, 
pyroxene and forsterite are principal repositories of noble gases in ore phoscorites. In 
FI of these minerals the 3HefHe ratio frequently exceed that typical for MORB (1.2 
x 10-5). In carbonatites helium is predominantly ·accumulated in dolomite and 
pyroxene whereas argon is found in calcite and phlogopite. Apatite, pyrrhotite, 
ankerite and kovdorskite were also examined. Certain tendencies and regularities of 
variations in noble gas isotope characteristics are outlined in paragenous minerals 
according to the order of their crystallization as well as in single-type minerals from 
rocks of different formation ·stages. In particular, values of 3HefHe, 3He/36Ar and 
40 Ar/36 Ar ratios decrease from earliest minerals, which trapped the. least altered 
m~tle fluid, to later mineral assemblages showing essential contribution of 
atmogenic component in the· fluid phase. In the fluid phase of the latter the role of an 
atmogenic constituent grows essentially. Commonly 3HefHe and 3He/36Ar ratios are 
higher and 40 Ar/36 Ar is lower in FI relative to WM. The above ratios, especially in 
the trapped· fluids, can serve as the most informative gas-geochemical indicators of 
mineral forming fluid sources and mineral formation sequences. 

This study was supported by Russian Foundation for Basic Research (grant 00-
05-64174). 

827-5: Carbonatite-related fenitisation processes at the 
southern margir:- of the ·Kunene Intrusive Complex, NW 
Namibia 

K. Drilppel1, J. Hoets2, S. Littmann3 and M. Okrusch1 

1 Institute of Mineralogy, University of Wilrzburg, Am Hub/and, 
Wilrzburg, 9707 4, Germany. 
.J5f[_$._(e1? •. dr.Y.€?.l2J2.fJI ~ Q.(!J?f.. d@ 
2Geochemical Institute, University Gottingen, Go/dschmidtstr. 1, 
Gottingen,3707~ Germany. 
3 GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam, Telegrafenberg, Potsdam, 
14473, Germany. 

At its southern margin of the Proterozoic anorthositic Kunene Intrusive Complex, 
NW Namibia, is invaded by different carbonatites along NE and SE striking faults. 
Older carbonatite intrusions frequently contain angular to subrounded fragments of 
fenitised wallrock anorthosite and syenite set in a ferrocarbonatite matrix. Most of 
these dykes display an alternation of subparallel silicate- and carbonate-dominated 
laminae. In clear contrast, subordinate veins of younger massive ferrocarbonatite 
( ankerite, magnetite, chlorite, rutile, pyrochlore) are almost free of wallrock material 
and cut through the main silicate-rich ferrocarbonatite dykes. 

Field observations and geochemical studies suggest, that carbonatite-derived 
fluids led to the brecciation arid pervasive fenitization of the previously crystallised 
anorthosite and syenite. Afterwards the fenitised wallrock breccias were invaded and 
cemented by ferrocarbonatite melts. The fenitisation of the anorthosites and syenites 
is mainly characterised by (1) the formation of albite (Ano4 ), sodalite and calcite at 
the expense of plagioclase (An37_74) in the anorthosites and (2) by the transformation 
of k-feldspar to albite and muscovite in the syenites. In addition biotite, cancrinite, 
apatite, Sr-Ce-La carbonates, magnetite and various sulphides wete formed in 
intimately interrelated chemical reactions, pointing to a highly reactive fluid rich in 
Na, Cl, Sr, Ba, REE, H20 and C02. Microthermometic and Synchrotron-micro-XRF 
measurements of individual primary fluid inclusions trapped during the growth of 
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sodalite indicate that the fenitising fluids are almost: pure aqueous brines 
(NaCl-contents: 19-31 wt.%) that additionally contafu minor amounts of Sr, 
Ba, La and Ce. _ 

Neodymium and Sr isotopic data show that the ·anorthosite and the syenite 
as well as the carbonatites are of mantle origin. A mantle source of the 
carbonatitic melts is further constrained by the oxygen and carbon isotope 
compositions of ankerites (8180 sMow:· 8.91 to 9.73; 813CPnB: -6.98 to -6.76). 
Similarities in the Nd and Sr isotope signatures of anorthosites, syenites and 
the carbonatites suggest a genetic relationship between the different. rock units. 
The most plausible tectonic setting for the sirnt1ltaneous anorthosite and syenite 
magmatism seems to be an extensional intra-plate setting induced by doming 
of the upper mantle. The subsequent emplacement of the younger 
ferrocarbonatites along extensional faults may be a response to the doming. 

5) miaskiti~ (Kalk<< l5o/o). On the basis of the aboveclassification, the pre
Fogo-A silica-undersaturated syenites can be broadly · defined as medium 

agpaitic rocks, in which minerals with Kalk 28-31 %, such as eudialyte and 
lavenite, crystallised interstitially from residual perhlkaline melts. These 
syenite clasts represent the frrst reported occurrence of agpaitic rocks in ·the 
Azores archipelago. The peralkaline (but riot agpaitic ), silica
saturated/oversaturated syenites are characterised by HFSE-minerals such as 
zircon, chevkinite, sphene, pyrochlore, thorite and aenigmatite· and also by the 

high Kalk mineral dalyite. An appropriate nomenclature for these syenites 
(often associated.with agpaitic rocks) based on the presence of complex Zr-Ti 
silicate minerals is desirable. ·-

On the basis of the paragenetic relationships of essential and accessory 
minerals, three stages of crystallisation can be defined for both syenite groups: 

· ( 1 ) early crystallisation, (2) main growth of the feldspar and ( 3) interstitial 
crystallisation. Through these stages the trachytic magmas evolved toward 
residual peralkaJjne liquids highly enriched in volatiles, alkali and HFS 
elements, leading to the nucleation of the complex Zr-Ti silicate minerals. 
Mineral reaction/overgrowth processes which started during the stage of main 
growth, include replacement of Fe-diopside by aegirine-augite or amphibole 
and of apatite by britholite. Eudialyte and sodalite for the pre-Fogo-~ and 
dalyite and quartz for the Fogo-A syenites were the latest phases to crystallise 
and are never found as inclusions in other minerals. 

827-7: Ultramafic Lamprophyres of the Ferrar Large 
Igneous Province: Evidence for a HIM.LI Mantle 
Component 

T R. Riley1 and P. T Leat1 
. 

1 British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge, CB3 OET, UK 
t.riley@bas.ac. uk 
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Ultramafic lamprophyre· dykes ·from the Ferrar Province (Pensacola-Mountains) 
of Antarctica preserve trace element and-isotope signatures, which reflect the palaeo 
composition of the Bou.vet mantle plume. We report Sr, Nd, Pb, and Os isotope 
ratios for three ultramafic _ lamprophyre dykes .emplaced at 183.2 ± 2.2 Ma, 
coincident with the main Karoo - Ferrar magmatic event. The ultramafic 
lamprophyres are classified as ouachitite an9, are characterized by high Ti, Cr, Ni, 
Nb/La,< LaN/YbN~ and Mg#, and are. the most primitive rocks of the Ferrar Province. 
The dykes have initial (at 183 Ma) 87Sr/86Sr ratios of 0.7044 to 0.7055, £Nd of 4.6 to 
4.8, 208Pb/204Pb of 39.6 to 40.3:, and 187Qs/1880s of 0.120 to 0.146 and contrast 
markedly with even the most primitive rocks of the Ferrar and Karoo provinces. The 
trace element and isotope characteristics have affinities to ocean island basalt and the 
highly radiogenic character of 208Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb bear closest.resemblance to 
Bouvet, which has previously been postulated as the plume responsible for the Ferrar 
Province. The ultramafic lamprophyres are believed to be the result of melting 
enriched Bouvet mantle plume ·material and represent one of three mantle end
members in the Karoo - Ferrar province. 

827-8: Further tales_ from the Gardar:~ an REE perspective. 
--

H.M. Salmon 
. " 

. . . 

School of Eadh Sciences, Birkbeck College, University of-London, 
. . 

Malet Street, London WC1E -7HX 
/?§!@.G . .' $.f1 I IB.9.R _ gQ.{?Py_qfJQQ. C.QITJ. 

North Motzfeldt is situated within the Igaliko complex, and forms part of the rift
related (c_a 11·50-1350 Ma) Gardar alkaline province of South Greenland. The centre 
comprises two major nepheline syenite units, NMl and NM2 and a later smaller 
rnicrosyenitic intrusion termed NM3. Low Zr/Nb and La/Nb ratios of 2.9-4.8 and 
1.2-2.1 ~espectiv~ly, indicate these magmas to be derived from a source similar to 
OIB. Retention of volatiles within the magma prolonged fractionation and resulted in 
a' resi~ual magma trending to agpaitic compositions. Initial cathodoluminescence 
(CL) _microsc~py and electron probe microanalysis suggest the·se rocks to have 
undergone signifi.cant REE enrichment introduced by late-stage hydrothermal fluids 

. . . . 

intimately and broadly synchronous with the magmatism. Subsequent analysis of 
clinopyroxenes and amphiboles us41g LA _ICP-MS confmn these minerals to host 
significant amounts of the REE, incorporated during such processes. Trace element 
enrichment is also seen to occur in the accessory minerals apatite and zircon when 

. . . 

viewed using .CL and BSE. Oscillatory, conQentric and chaotic zoning combined 
. . 

with overgrowth textures around some apatites denote that the REE, . originally 
concentrated in the crystallising phases, l~ter migrated into the evolving syenitic 

- . 

magmas via metasomatic fluids . . From these · preliminary findings it is inferred that 
the REE in North Motzfeldt have two ~ources:- 1) a magmatic source? where REE is 
hosted by accessory minerals and 2) as RE-rich fluids associated with alteration. 

827-9: Tholeiitic basalt to peralkaline rhyolite dyke 
magmatism in the Tenda crystalline massif (northern 
Corsica):-evidence for a cogenetic orig~n · 

R. Tribuzio and R. Braga 
Dipartimento di Scienze de/la Terra, Universita di Pavia, Via Ferrata 1, 
1-27100 Pavia, Italy · -
tribuzio @crystal. unipv. it 

The association of granitoids and gabbros from the Tenda crystalline massif 
developed during the post-collisional phase of the V ariscan orogeny and is crosscut 
by diffuse doleritic to rhyolitic dykes~ The granitoids are mainly represented by 
metaluminous to peraluminous granodiorites and monzogranites with perthitic alkali 
feldspar, hornblende and biotite. The dolerites are essentially basaltic and mostly 
consist of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and ilmenite, with accessory amounts of quartz, 
amphibole and biotite, as well as plagioclase phenocrysts; quartz xenocrysts and 
miarolitic cavities filled with calcite. The rhyolites are peralkaline and display 
phenocrysts of perthitic. alkali feldspar, re·sorbed quartz and minor. aegirine and Fe
Ti .. -oxide phases. The groundmass is trachytic to spherulitic and characterized ·by the 
occlirrence of arfv~dsonite. Biotite-rich dykes with trachy-andesitic compositions are 
also locally present and in places contain quartz xenocrysts. Whole-rock and 
clinopyroxene chemical, compositions indicate that the dolerites formed through 
fractional . crystallization of tholeiitic melts. In particular, chondrite normalized 
patterns reveal moderate'LREE enrichment, lack of a significant Nb anomaly relative 
to LREE and weak enrichment of Nb over Zr and Y, thus pointing to close 
similarities: to· transitional MORB. The biotite-rich . trachy-andesites have 
incompatible trace element patterns that are closely similar to those of dolerites, but 
at higher abundance levels. Both dolerites and biotite-rich trachy-andesites locally 
record a process of crustal contamination by silica-rich liquids, as shown by the 

enrichment of Rb, K, ·Th, U and Pb of samples ·containing .quartz-xenocrysts. In 
particular, the trace element compositions of quartz-bearing dolerites may be 
related to 30% bulk assimilation of enclosing granitoids. The rhyolites contain 
extremely high amounts of REE; HFSE, Rb, U, Th and Ga, and negligible Sr, 
Ba, Sc, V and Co. As a whole,: the rhyolite compositions may be related to the 
tholeiitic basalts and trachy-andesites through a ,process, of fractional 
crystallization. The intrusion of tholeiitic· basalt-to peralkaline rhyolite liquids 
was locally accompanied by assimilation of crustal material, resulting from the 
interaction with the granitoids. 

-827-10: Garnet group typochemism in melilite-bearing 
rocks of the Turiy massif (Kola peni·nsula,_ Ru$sia). -

--' . 

VA. Vassilieva · · 
Dept. of Mineralogy, St-Peterburg State University, · 
Universitetskay nab. 719, St. -Peterburg, 199034; Russia~ . 
vasveronica @mail.ru 

The alkaline-ultramafic complex of the Turiy peninsl,lla is regarded as die 
classic area for study of the melilite-bearing rocks, including turjaites~ obi~ 

uncompahgrites and melilitolites. The okaites _ are . formed 1J1ia1'b 

crystallization of Ca-rich alkaline melts, whereas other: rilelilite-bearing Kd
types are formed by replacement of the ultrabasic rocks and okaites. Only c~ 
rich garnets are widespread in these rocks, but ·they are less ~ell diSl'titc• -d 
than melilite, · nepheline,: mica and diopside. In apookaitic roch ~ 
concentrates Fe and other elements - Mn, Cr, V, that are included Di~ 'Lim 

cell. Ti-rich andradite contains about 5 .. 5 wt;% Ti4+ and 23:3 wt.% Fe-L. --~ 
typically found in turjaites. In plates· garnet forms poikilitic crystals "i!l1 :a:nqlJ 

- . 
colour, havin·g alternating brown and ·yellow layers . . Zonation is C7ifl! ?5(").;; __ 

changes in Fe content, and· colour reduces from core to edge. 
·Garnet crystallization in the okaites ended with the appeanmce d ;ii•«W 

clear gros-sular, which is associated with natrolite. The contem: ~ F-e • 
uncompahgrite garnet increases toward the end of the crys · -
(probably by the growth of Fe or dissolving of magnetite). This ~tie.:. 
about 14 wt.% of Al3+ and 3.6% of Mg2

+. 

Thus the trend of variation in garnet chemical composition al!k..~ _ 15 

discriminate. between the melilite_-bearing rocks. wt.% 

827-11: The accessory minerals in melilite-bearing 
rocks from the Turiy massif (Kola peninsula, fl11ssia). 

VA. Vassilieva1
, I. V. Rozhdestvenskay.a2

, M.D. Evdokimol_ 
1 Dept. of Mineralogy, St-Petersburg--State University, 
Universitetskaya emb. 719, St. -Petersburg, 199034, Russia 
vasveronica@mail.ru 
2 Dept. of Crystallography, St-Petersburg State University. 
Universitetskaya emb. 719, St . .:.Petersburg, 1.99034, RUSSiia 

The alkaline-ultramafic complex of the Turiy peninsrila :W"l' 1&£ii :::s tE 

different heterogeneous melilite-bearing rocks: turjaites~ lJB.._-,;;t " ~~ •""$.. 

okaites and melilitolites. The uncompahgrites were de~~ __ ille 
replacement of the ultrabasic rocks and ijolites. They contaill .~ lg l!'\::r.1 - ! ... .... -.... 

with relatively low Na contents, but wollastonite and pectolite are ~ • 
these rocks. 

Gotz;enite appears in melilite_-containing ijolites and inclcldei a ~e--JE .:ir24' al. 
REE and Zr (Ca:s.60 Na1.26 Tio_91 _REEo_14 Zro.09 (Si2 0 1)2 (F,. 0 ,, OH - \\-~Dr.~ 

investigated the crystal struc~e of gotzenite, and all the cation p..~'.t11:& iE 
crystal stnJcture are compound. 

Thus gotzenite may concentrate REE in melilite-bearing n:xi:s.. .. e ii:. ii &e 
formed by replac.ement of the ultrabasic rocks . . 

. 

827-12: Ancylite-group minerals in the Sallanlatvi 
-carbonatites, Kola Peninsula, Russia-

- . 

M.A. Sitnikova 1
, F. Wall 2, - T~Jeffries2 and A.N.Zaitsev 1 

1St.Petersburg State University, 719 Universitetskaya Emb~ 
St.Petersburg 199034, Russia. $ftniKQV£!gp a~5709.spb.ea ..... 
2 The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London~ ..... .... 
5BD,UK 

Ancylite-(Ce) is a common accessory mineral in carbonari~ 1bm! h:!S 't\a 1:. 

little studied. It is a member of a group of six min~ all 1io1iii= aai 
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monoclinic carbonates with ·the general formula M2+REEx(C03)2(0H,F)x*nH20, 
where x:::::l.0-1.5, n:::::l. M2+=Sr: ancylite-(Ce) and ancylite~(La); . M2+=Ca; calcio
ancylite-(Ce) and · calcio-ancylite-(Nd); M2+ =Pb: gisinite-(Nd); Nd(CQ3)(0H): 
kozoite:..(Nd). We .have been studying the p:rineralogy and mineral chemistry of · 
ancylite~group minerals through four ·generations of calcite, dolomite, dolomite
magnesite and siderite carbonatite _jn the Sallanlatvi complex, Kola Peninsula, Russia 
(66°47'N, 29°25'E) to learn more about the evolution of carbonatitic· magmas. 
Ancylite..:(Ce)· occurs in all of these carbonatite types, usually in accessory quantities 
together with strontianite and barite and is the main concentrator of REE. 

Early calcite carbonatite contains fine-grained ancylite mixed with strontianite and 
baryte, filling pig round red nests. that occupy about 30 vol.%_ of the rock. The degree 
of light REE-enrichment is most extreme in this ancylite, resulting in the rare 
composition ancylite~(La)- (La;03=22.8, Ce203=21.6 and Nd203=2.6 wt.%). 

In all other Sallanlatvi carbonatites, ancylite-(Ce) occurs as irregular patches and 
veinlets or euhedral rhom_bo-dipyramidal or prismatic crystals with. { 120} and { 101} 
prism faces, in ass_ociation with strontianite and baryt~. In magnesite-dolomite 
carbonatite, red pri~matic ~ncylite is replaced by yellow box-shaped crystals. All the 
ancylite is characterized by similar REE distribution except for one sample. of 
siderite carb9natite which-has high Nd (Nd203=16.3, Cei03=13.8 and La203=8.4 
wt.%). High_ contents of Fe (up to 3.7 wt.% FeO) and Th (up to 6.0 wt.% Th02), 
lower contents of total _ REE and lower La/Ce ratio also occ;ur in ancylite from the 
latest siderite carbonatites. 

-}be mid and.heavy REE conte~ts in Sallanlatvi. ancylite have been determined by 
LA JCP-IvfS. All Sallanlatvi ancylite has a negative Eu anomaly (K.ovdor ancylite
(Ce) was analysed as a -quality control and has no Eu anomaly). There is no co
precipitating :qrineral that could have preferentially partitioned Eu2+ and such Eu 
anomalies are not usual in carbonatites. - . 

Neither the evolutionary trend .in Sallanlatvi· ancylite REE contents through the 
successive carbonatites (Lcy'Nd c;J.ecreasing from 17.8-12.l to 10.4-1.8) nor the 
negative Eu anomalies can be explained by a straightforward sequence of fractional 
crystallization. Similar evolutions have been .observed elsewhere, ,e.g. in Kliibina 
carbonatites and related to . an increasing-role for hydrothermal fluids at .. lower 
temperatures. Fluids must also play _ an important role at_ Sal_lanlatvi~ perhaps co
existing with the _ carbonatite magma from early fractionation and able to . · 
continuously extract Eu2+ from it. 

827-13: Carbon-and oxygen isotope ·compositions of 
carbonatite. complexes from the Kola Peninsula, Russia 

. 

A. Demeny1
, A.N. Zaitse./ ,F. Waif, S. Si(ldern4

, M.A. Sitnikova2
, P.I. 

Karchevskl _ . . . - . 
1 Laboratory for Geochemical Research, Hungarian A_cademy of 
Sciences, Budaorsi ut 45, 1112 Budapest Hungary. 
<jelrJeny_@qe_oqh~m.. hµ-. 
2 St Petersburg State University, 719 University Emb., 199034 St 
Petersburg, Russia. . _ 
3Natural History Muse.um, Cromwell Road, London,· sw15BD, UK. -
4 RWTH-Aachen, Wullnerstr. 2, 52056 Aachen, Germany. 

Tue· Kola-Karelia Region of Russia and Finland contains many carbonatite 
complexes, ·most of which are part of the Palaeozoic Kola Alkaline :Province. Stable 
carbon and oxy-gen isotope compositions from published data (Khibina, Kovdor, 
Sallanlatvi, Sokli, Telyachi, Tiksheozero, Turiy and Vuoriyarvi) and new data 
(Sallanlatvi, Siilinjarvi, Sokli, Turiy and Vuoriyarvi) are compared here in order to 
find general ·patterns in the nature of their mantle source. _The samples investigated 
contain several carbonate minerals (calcite, dolomite and the Na, Sr, REE, Ba, Ca 
carbonates, b~rbankite _and calcioburbankite) ~d several stages of carbonatite 
crystallization have also been recognized. This provides a complete -view of 
carbonatite genesis and evolution. _ _ 

Original (mantle) compositions are often modified in carbonatites·by processes of 
fractional , crystallization, · degassing, and hydrothermal alteration. Careful 
consideration has -beep. given to _eliminating these processes before comparing the 
remaining primary' COJ?:Ipositlpns. For . exrupple, - . a recent stildy of - REE-rich 
carbonatites at Khibina and Vuoriyarvi, involvmg a com]?ination ·of detailed mineral 
chemical investigation, stable (C, 0) and r~diogenic (Sr, Nd) is9topes, showed that 

. -
each has a pegmatitic stage where a REE mineral (burbankite or calcioburbarikite) 
and calcite or dolomite are co-genetic. Subsequent alteration caused much wider 
variation in stable isotopic values. _ . . - . 

The primary oxygen isotope compositions are unifom1 ( 8180, 7 to 8%0) but there 
are large variations in 813C_from normal mantle co_mpositions ( - -6 %0) to rather high 
513C values (- -2 %0) which are independent o( the age of the complex. The·data are 
best explained by mantle heterogeneity caused by C02 metasomatism. In ~e Khibina 
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and Vuoriyarvi REE~rich carbonatites which are very · similar as ·described 
above, the 813C ranges of primary carborratites with low (unaltered). values-are 

- different· from . each other but are correlated with their radiogenic isotope .. 
· compositions: Interestingly, the Khibina carb-onatites . with normal ·mantle 813C 
values have higher Sr isotope ratios than the Vuoriyarvi carbonatites with 
relatively high 813C. This diffeteirce is even more pronounced if other 
complexes (e.g. Kovdor and~ Turiy)· are also ·included in the comparison. The
relationship between 813C and radiogenic isotope compositions is ·opposite to 
what would be expected in ·the case of mantle · contarriination ·by subducted 
sedimentary ·carbonate. The data appear best explained by subduction-related 
source contamination facilitat~d_ ~Y C02 metasomatism that caused 813C 
variations in the different mantle components. -. 

- . . 

827-14: Insights into the paragenesis_ of astrophyllite 
group minerals in alkali~e _ 
intrusions 

P.C. Piilqi1en1
'
2

, A.E. Lalonde2, A.M. McDonalcf, R.A. ·Gault1 

1 Mineral Sciences Division, Canadian Museum of Nature~ P. 0. 
Box 3443 Stn. D., Ottawa, Ontario, K1P6P4, Canada _ 
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of Ottawa, 140 Louis Pasteur Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K1 N 6N5, 
Canada 
3 Dept. of.Earth Sciences, Laurentian University, Ramsey Lake 
Road, Sudbury, pntario, P3E 2C6, Canada -

. 

The crystal-chemistry of astrophyllite-gtoup ·minerals (AGM) from 15 ·si02· 
over- and undersatured · intrusions has been' studied in · order to- elucidate 
the paragenesis of · these complex heterophyllosilicates, and to shed ·light ·on 
the geochemistry of Ti,_ Nb and Zr in alkalirte ·systems. Given the, wide -
compositional· and petroiogical diversity of AGM in the -peralka1ii1e intrusion 
of Mont Saiht-Hilaire (Quebec, Canada), a large. ·sample ·suite from: this 
locality will be used as a case-study and compared to results from- other 
iiitrusions. - · 
. Compositional variations, .along with texturalitemporal relationships with 

associated minerals, indicate AGM to be the product of (1) late-stage 
primary magmatic~ (2) post-magmatic and (3) hydrothermal crystallization . 
The use of certain compositional p·arameters including Mn# (Mn/Mn+Fetot), 
Nb/Nb+Zr andFe3+/Fetot can help to distingttish between these s~bgroup·s of·· 
AGM _and cari further_ be- correlated with the alkalinity index of tlle host -
rocks. 

Late-stage, primary magmatic AGM include kupletskite and high-Mn# 
astrophyllite within· pegmatites, __ altered pegmatites,_ and· sodalite syenite 
xenoliths. Compositionally, __ thes~ AGM _are characterized. by ~eing close to• 
the ideal Ti-F end-memb.ers of _the - ~pletskite-astrophyllite . series, with 
slightly positive Nb/Nb+Zr values and moderate :Fe3+/Fetot ·ratios (0.10) and 
complex concentric zoning, indicative of crystallization µnder· conditions ·of 
disequillibrium. 

" 

Within the p~gmatites and the altered pegmatites., coarse grain~ Nb-p9or 
kupletskite (~0.5 a.p.f.u. Nb) is often overgrown by ~brous, radiating sprays 
of Nb-rich kupletskite (>0.5 a.p.f.u. Nb) and niobokupletskite characterized by 
increasing. Mn#, strongly positive Nb/NbtZr values and Fe3+/Fetot ratios up 

. . 

to 0.21. -This late-stage enrichment in Mn, Nb and Fe3+, coupled with ·the 
presence of abundant carbonates; oth.er Mn-bearing silicates, and secondary 
end-member aegirine, is suggestive of post-:magmatjc crystallization in . a 
alkali- and volatile-enriched~ oxidizing environment· brought on by a su.dden 
change in - the P-T conditions in the system. 

Hydrothermal AGM occurs -as -fibrous overgrow.ths of zircophyllite, 
. - . 

Fe-zircophyllite -and Zr-rich astrophyllite :on pri_mary kupletskite in- the 
altered. pegmatites, and as fibrous, radiating. sprays - in the natrolite 

· pegmatites, - sodilite syenite and a metasomatic unit ·· a~sociated with the 
- . - . 

hornfels.- Such AGM are characterized by Mn# < 0.5, negative Nb/Nb+Zr 
. values, --
Fe3+LFetot _ ratios approaching zero, and enrichments· in Ca, Mg and F. 
Interaction ~etween an oxidized, Zr~bearing exsolved-magmatic fluid and a 
reduced hydrothermal or meteoric- fl.uid -is ·thought to ·have induced ca.:zr 
metasoniatisrri in these environments,. similar to what is observed in· _other 
alkaline intrusions (e.g. Tamazeght complex, Morocco ; Strange ,Lake; 
Canada). ' 
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1127-15: The C:arfl>onatit·e~Ilr«ltn_e ·F\ocf( .. A~9Ciatif)n io_ Q:i~ 
... lo Stafe"' ar:azil. 

--

R. Moote1: A.,~Gras·tam2e ··an.cl· M .:ffe~ei¥' 
1JepaFtm~1Jffti(€Jfff~e_i!Jt~g¥1· t#J~fioJ;Q~f~;{f!//latrte.r,itJt· ~1:~ire.lrp1't!J·:tieJlw~~: :Ga,:tweJ;g,~ 
ll•ind 

-

The Jacupfi.:attg~ tafb~onatjte· Cutnpl~x .and the Pirg,gs· -de. CrudaS ~Ma$il ate 
Ck:laooous ~ort>i.~m~· a.I!aj:ine trt.ttvsit:>ns· intq Pteca.mtr!r~n basem~n~. flfilllOU:i~ the . 
..a Basin~m •™ijl:~ .Gmnu'1aite¥:~t\tj~~Q:gp)$anga5at~i~~~jl;ratltl}f: al.kalitte. ; ·~: ; :_:i~aflc! 
~ but m~lt.t~~·~-<'J.~g~: .of :(?0&,~~&l~~&. ;t@ X)l©,t@. f~~~@' ;,gy.:~Itit©.$ :attd\r~l1!~•1ilt~$~ 
.. sili~ate· F@~~Sr1\<$~;\QfQS·s:..clfit :~a.nca :~lllitizei 'Of:1:1GmCiO€'.~b)'~nafite €Oll.talflfj\:@~·'i!PJ~tite,. 

- . te an.a rwblogoptte... PG,Q~$· (fe .. Caida:s: is a. Iar~~ Yolc.ano:-plutonic S.tflletnre 
~ entirelN -~Q;ft!JJJQ.~~d of ma1•e«~VQLvtd~alkaline .to~~·tfl.al'fily n~phelin~f~i,eniles. 
_. phon0lite~--w~ -~~t~nsive '·byQr-~th~tnWl alt~tation &1· C02-Qeatirtg' flpl~s.-®~lb.e 

....,_. ~' 

lbe sili~:at~;;~~C~:&u3tte.·s'i,:afe:: int~t;m~.~t&Gt .'a~~ ;th~' .. r.e.snlt:t{lf-:~i1Fa~tj:C?11•l &cy,sta!lJi§'il~UJ ::hq~ 
a.e .is n9 §l,QJJ~~i.l*§i-an ·wheiler '.~~'1{lt.il~ttie il!),e1lt~gen<ts~: -I:s ·~f· 'liqWdJ i:1llll)1)],set\iifl~ 
• pti11:iacy ·m~~- :~~lt.J4g: The 1elatioti ot catb©natt~ to ... :_silicate ro.~W~·jtthln .. 

. -
.-plex:es ~ew.-~.fttfii' ~ m~r f or··vj£,Q1o:us deb·ate $Id tfle.11atute_ :of c~b.onate;_{m>ag1na 
pim' to crysta~§a~n of· earbon~ti~~ lll:!d exsoluti:on ~~_f~ ·frµi~ i~. also unkp;qwn. :n 
lplrother.ma1 il~<d.s; at P QQO.S d~ Caldas 'have. :a 'G_qtllC2Jtatl~ er;igin ·the!f.t-:'.ttven. 
--1appmg :t~~~- ·Q~mp9sittQ~;; Jae:ti}ii~g~ mC;Vy F~pr.e.~~J1It ,a etee~er level; ~i~t-0Bic. 
~, «~f van ·aD:atti~ID'us, in.1ftti·Q:101) .'t0i:;t11~~{}'~€i~1 ,~~~ ©A:1tia~.:¥©l(j'aa@~m-lut~'l'i"'.1:0;;;s~~mt-e~ ~ •'- " Xi• r'i ";.-:· *~¥\~f..;r,\'~,. · ~,... ·~ · 'or '?,~1 if.i:-'- <- >,; ~ . .... ' - . ... ~· ~; Ulr~q,' ptf. • •.,.!•' »: ' ~' ' • '-"·· ' ,;~ •' ~,J:.1~ \'( ' ' _<:' _ •• •' 

· ' • ' '.-!.' ' ' l~ " - • • .. • _,_:.. 1;+ 

aitd fl1~luSl~t(s: ·µ~v,~ 'Q~en :~~~ed iJI e.arbe\¥atif~ ",atrd :,me.~~~ma~sed_ 
tlilDpyroxerure~ £fatJ~J>irangite);,ftQ,m JW.~npitanga:;.- ,~d fn;~§~_tnple$ ,,:ooJJec.ted.":ftom "the 

of the '.Pb,~~s ae. Calclas Mas:si.3 ·Tuese· include: ~ne,pheJine-syenite,~ _~paite.~ 
· . and il1}al.tit~.,: Well-deV;elop~, tw.0:-;phas~~ Elig;u:iGkv.·apour) and-1ht~Fpb~~e 

9111iti-liquid~v~~~J. ·~clusions ate _tit'es,ent in, ·~pati~ ~!J, .nephe.lin€ in ,Jaeul)wqa 
_. Pocos <!te<'C~Jtia'.s~,,. -l!es,n.~e+~~~ely.: · ·Tht©tma*i:©~:~f ·<;lf~':~fif.ct .. ~m<illi1Sions;i cfi$'"1lali.a "·ni:0ih 
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WS1/2: Constraints on magmatic processes and timescales 
using crystal-scale isotopic data 

J.P. Davidson , 

Depadment of Geological Sciences, Un/versify of Durham, Durham, 
DH13LE, UK 
j.Q .. fiavids,qn@_qµrham.ac.u/i 

The assumption that crystal phases in volcanic rocks share a common initial Sr 
isotope ratio (and, by extension, Nd, Pb etc.) has recently been challenged. Laser and 
microdrilling techniques have been used to show that 87 Sr/86Sr from single crystals in 
recent volcanic rocks from El Chichon (Mexico) Lassen Volcanic Park (California) 
and Nguaruhoe (New Zealand) are commonly quite variable. Among feldspar 
crystals, lower 87 Sr/86Sr rims are found in many of the examples studied to date, and 
are interpreted as reflecting growth from a less contamin_ated recharge magma. Core
rim isotopic variability is correlated with textural features - in particular dissolution 
surfaces. This · approach is arguably the most rigorous . methodology for 
demonstrating open system processes in magmatic evolution, and can be \lSed to 
unequivocally distinguish between source variability and contamination as 
explanations for overall isotopic variability in a suite of rocks. 

Among plutonic rocks, slow cooling and subsolidus isotopic equilibration might 
be expected to circumvent any initial isotope diversity due to open system processes. 
Thus variations in isotope composition among phases in older rocks are taken as _ 
resulting from in-situ decay, and are used to define- isochron ages. However, 
significant variations in 87 Sr/86Sr among and within crystalline phases of the Rum 
intrusion (NW Scotland) cannot be explained by in situ decay of Sr over 60 Myr. As 
with volcanic rocks, the isotopic variations are interpreted as reflecting open system 
processes - already known to operate on the bulk-rock scale ~n causin_g up-secti~n 
87 Sr/86Sr variations through the layered Rum rocks. Preservat:Ion of differences m 
87Sr/86Sr over the lengthscales of crystals (c. lmm) is made possible by slow 
diffusion in Ca-rich feldspar, and by relatively rapid cooling. . 

The microsampling technique has been used on -400 Ma feldspar megacrysts in 
mafic enclaves of the Shap Granite (Cumbria). At frrst glance the Rb/Sr systematics 
of the plagioclase rim and orthoclase core appear to define a satisfactory isochron. 
However, a closer inspection suggests that the initial ratios were different. It appears 
that isotopic diversity is commonly preserved ~t a mineral scale in all magmatic 
environments, and this may compromise isochron interpretations. 

• 

WS3: Quantifying the building blocks of igneous rocks: Are 
clustered crystal frameworks the foundation? 

Dougal A Jerram1 
, Michael J. Cheadle2 & Anthony R. Philpotts3 

. 
1 Department of Geological Sciences, University of Durham, South 
Road, Durham DH1 3LE, UK Q!~.!.J.£?(fEJlP<ii?.<i.Y!..l:!?:rn .. aq:!.J..IS 
2 Department of Geology & Geophysics, University of Wyoming, 
Laramie, Wyoming 82071-3006, USA 
3 Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, Connecticut 06269, USA. 

Most phenocryst populations in volcanic rocks and those preserved in shallow 
level intrusions are invariably clustered (referred to as clots, clumps, glomerocrysts). 
Examination of known touchiµg crystal frameworks in olivine (Komatiite cumulates 
and experimental data) and plagioclase dominant crystal populations (Holyoke flood 
basalt) reveals that many touching frameworks involve complex, high porosity, 
clustered crystal frameworks. Olivine frameworks in Komatiite flows form in d.ays to 
1 Os of days. Plagioclase frameworks are calculated to have fonned in less than 17 
years for a crystal growth rate of lx10-10 mm/s and can be less than 3 years for a 
growth rate of 5x10-10 mm/s based on Crystal _Size Distributions. The origin of 
clustered crystal populations is a mixture of remobilized cumulate mushes and 
crystals which stick together during settling and/or flow. The results from examples 
of clustered crystal frameworks of both natural and experimental data constrain 
fields on spatial packing diagrams that allow the identification of touching vs. non
touching crystal populations and further improve our understanding of crystal 
packirig arrangements and cluster size distributions. 

.. ~· 
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WS4: Magma· chamber processes and feldspar zoning 
patterns at the Laacher See Volcano (Germany). 

C. Ginibre1 G. Warne! and A. Kronz?. 
1 Department of Geological Sciences, University of Durham, South 
Road, Durham DH1 3LE UK 
catherine.ginibre @chimie-univ. nantes 
2 Geowissenschaftliches Zentrum der Universitat Gottingen, 

• • 

Abteilung Geochemie,· 37077 Gottingen , Germany 

The Laacher See Tephra, erupted 12,900 yrs ago, represents an inverted 
·phonolitic magma chamber. The magma chamber was che~cally zoned :'ith 
more differentiated compositions towards the top. Previous petrological, 
geochemical and geochronological studies have shown that the· p~onolitic 
magma resuJ.ts from the differentiation of a basanitic magma, probably 
emplaced about 100 kyrs before eruption. Basanitic recharge and mingling . 
occurred during or shortly before eruption. ' 

We present here data on major and trace element zoning patterns in Sanidine 
crystals from the Laacher See Tephra in order to better constrain the existing 
models of the structure and time evolution of the magma chamber. We used a 
combination of imaging methods (optical microscopy, back-scattered electron 
images and element mapping) and electron microprobe analysis of major, 
minor and trace elements (Ca, Na, K, Al, Si, Ba , Sr, Fe, Mg, Ti). The presence 
of two· feldspar phases for the whole range of sanidine crystallisation of these 
phonolites allows us to use the ternary composition of sanidine and the solvus 
isotherms to constrain the crystallisation temperature. Trace element contents 
of the sanidine ·crystals reflect the chemical composition of their parent 
magma. - . 

Zoning patterµs in Laacher See sanidine record three different types of 
growth history in distinct environments. A cool (700°C) highly differentiat~d 
boundary layer at the top or wall 0f the magma chamber crystallised trace 
element-poor, lamellar composite alkali feldspars (C-type). The main type of 
sanidine crystal is pseudo-oscillatory zoned with resorption surfaces (PO-type), 
and the crystal composition depends on the location in the layered magma 
chamber. These crystals grew .in the main magma body. · Major element 
variations in PO type crystals record growth in a convecting environment 
involving temperature variations of 100-300~C and temperatures up to 1000°C, 
associated with changes in water content. Major and minor elements record the 
progressive influence of a more mafic melt. This was possibly caused by a 
magma recharge, which would have occurred during the growth tim~ of ~e 
observed sanidine crystals, well before the final mingling that occurred dunng 
eruption. Resorbed I patchy-zoned crystals (R-type) reflect early. growth in. a 
cool boundary layer followed by resorption and overgrowth in the main 
magma body. 

Many of these crystals did not crystallise in the melt in which they are found 
now, which indicates crystal dispersion within the layered magma chamber 
without large scale mixing and overturn. . 

WS5: The geochemical evolution of the Vesuvius 
magmatic system during the 1631-1944 volcanic 
activity: implications for the magmatic source. 

• 
, 

A. Paone 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Bristol, Wills 
Memorial Building, Queen's Rd, Clifton, Bristol BSB 1 RJ, England 
A. Paone @bristol.ac. uk 

. 

A new study of the geochemical evolution of the Vesuvius volcano during 
the period from 1631 to 1944 AD is presented. Geochemical data from the 
literature, including major, minor, and trace elements and radiogenic (Sr, Nd 
and Pb) and stable (8180) isotopes, are discussed together with new Nd and Pb 
isotope data, and a new interpretation is provided. During this period, 5 distinct 
magma batches, which can be identified as distinct Sr isotopic groups, have 
been recognized in the Vesuvius volcano. Such magma batches have a deep 
origin (- 100 Km) and rise to the surface through crack propagation. However, 
at Vesuvius, there are at least two depth ranges (11-22 km, and >3 km) where 
the magma can be stored and can undergo fractional crystallization and 
accumulation processes. In addition, fractional crystallization can also occur 
between these depth ranges and up to the surface, as proved by geochemical 
data from nodules. The geochemistry of the 1631-1944 magmas has been 
investigated in order to clarify the tectonic setting of the Vesuvius volcano. The 
data c.onfirrn a subduction regime, in which the mantle source has been 
modified by fluid derived through dehydration of the upper crust (Apennine 
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terrains and .Calabrian crust). A similar geochemical model can also be applied to 
other volcanoes (e.g., Etna) albeit the amount ·uf ·upper crust component .involved in 
the source is minor. -I suggest that such a magmatic feeding model can also be used 
as a geochemical method to inv~stigate arc system volcanoes, particularly in the 
Italian peninsula. 

...__ 

WS7: Crystallisation ages rn· a large silicrc magni:a body: U-
Th-diseq1:1ilibrium. ·eviqerice from ·the Rotoiti eruption . 
deposits, N~w Zealand . 

B.L.A. Charlier1
, D~ W. Pea:te2

, C;J.N. Wilson3
,. J.i3. -Lowensfern4 

1 Def)t: Geological Sqiences, Univ. Durham,-Durham, _DH1 3L~,_ UK 
. . 

b.l.a.charlier@durham.ac.uk . · · , 
2 Danish Lithosphere .Centre,. DK-1350 Copenh_agen K, Denmark 
3IGNS, Private Bag ~OOO, . Tai.Jpo 2730, New Zealand · 
4USGS, 345 Middlefield Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025, USA 

The' timescales over which large bodies of silicic magma are generated and stored 
in the crust are addresse.d here by studies. of the Rotoiti Tephra (>100 km3 magma), 
the latest caldera~fonning event (ea. 64 ka) at Okatairia volcano (Taupo Volcanic 
Zone,. New Zealand). _· The Rotoiti is. rhyolitic, but sparse glass-bearing grallitoid 
lithics also occur, in lag breccias generated at the time of caldera collapse. Here we 
report (238U-230Th) disequilibrium data on whole .rocks and mi_neral separates from 
Rotoiti pumice and c_o-eruptive .granitoid lithics using TIMS . and in-situ zircon 
analyses by SHRIMP-RG to address (1) the timescales of_crystallisation and storage 
of the Rotoiti rhyolite, and (2) the origin and timing. of crystallisation of granitoids at 
the margins of the rhyolite magm':l chamber (and hence their relationship to the host 
magma). Multiple-grain zircon-controlled· crystallis<;i.ti<;>n ages _measured by TIMS 
from the Rotoiti pumice range from .6.9±3 ka (less than 63 microns) to 76±6 (125-250 
micron zircons), with a weighted niean of all size fractions of 71±2 ka. SHRIMP 
model ages from zircons in pumice range from 50±24 ka to over 350 ka, with a 
pronounced peak 'at 70-to 90 ka. ·The ,weighted mean of jsochrons is 83±14 ka, in 
accord with the TIMS data. One glass-bearing granitoid lithic, yielded an age of 
57 ±8 ka by TIMS (controlled by Th-rich phases that, however, are not apparent in 
any of the juvenile pumices)·; ·Another ·glass-bearing granitoid yielded SHRIMP 
model ages peaking at 60 to 90 ka, having a similar distribution to the pumice. As 
zircon was actively .crystallising in the Rotoiti magma: at the time of eruption, we 
interpret the age . data from pumices to be · consistent with the published ~ ea. 64 ka 
eruptive age. Similarly,.chemical and/or age data. imply that the. granitoid lithics· are 
co-.magmatic with the Rotoiti rhyolite; 

WS8: Thermal constraints on crystal residence times during 
. . . 

magmatic underplating 

Nick Petford1 
... and·Kerry Gallaghel ·-

1 CEESR, Kingston University, Street, Surrey, KT1 2EE, UK 
- . 

n;petford@kingston.ac:uk. 
2 Imperial College, London, SW? 2AS, UK. 

Magmatic under or intraplating provides an extremely efficient way of melting 
lower continental crust and producing silicic magmas. Recent numerical · analysis of 
the process ·has ·shown that the rapid, periodic emplacement of ·several small 
thickness intrt1sions·· ( <; 1 OOO m) can . lead to extrem~ly · rapid melt production on 
timescales < 5000 years, and possibly much shorter. Where the heat source for 
crustal 1nelting is mantle-derived magma (basalt), melting of country rock to produce 
silicic :i;nelts will be accompanied by coqling and crystallisation of the· basalt 
intrusion. We show that the system, modelled in ·this way, can be d~scribed via 

_thermal scaling that relates the homologous' ·temperature of the intruding melt, 
intrusion thickness and periodici'ty, to the d·egre:e of crystallisation.· F9r the case of a 
single, 1 km~thick intrusion, the thermal time constant for basalt solidificati9n is of 
the order of 400() years. -Repeated -intrusions on top of earlier ones (overaccretion), 
will_ result in progressiveiy slower cooling· times in~ the younger· intri,tsions. An 
interesting effect is ·the setting up ·of a periodic time series in the crystallisation 
behaviour of tlie basalt heat source·-that has bearing ·on the particle residence time, 
which although short, becomes longer. within successively· yoringer -jntrusions. A 
vertical partial· melt column in country rock overlying the basalt pile marks a. large 
potential reservoir of crystals prone to mechanical disruption and dispersal upwards 
by transporting magma. Depending upon the flow rate, some ~fraction of entrained 
solid material may not sur\ri:ve the ascent process .from th~ source -region to 
emplacement.-

WS9: Evolution of Merapi Volcano, lndon·esia as 
-Reveale·d by CSD Ana·lysis 

. 

. S. lnnocenti1, T. Furman1 and B. Marsh2 
· . 

· 
1 Department of Geosciences, .:Pennsylvania State University; 

-University Park, PA 16802 USA 
§j!J!J.9~_f!..fJ.~fl§_o~f.!2§y_.e.gy . · 

. . 
. 

2 Morton.K.Blaustein Department ,of Earth and Planetary· 
Sciences, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21218 USA --

_. , Merapi is an explosive andesitic volcano located in · Java, Indonesia; its 
activity originated 40,000 BP and is. related to the subduction of the . oceanic 
Indian plate beneath the Eurasian c.ontinent .. Merapi's recent eruptive activity is 
dominated by effusive events involving the construction and collapse of small 
domes, but its early history was dominated by _highly explosive activity as 
preserved _in the tephrostratigraphic record. This change in _erupti~e style has_. 
been accompanied by -a gradual increase in silica content and· crystallinity of · 
eruptive products. It is imperative to address the full spectrum of eruptive 
activity in concert with changes in _eruptive composition as . part of a 
meaningful hazard assessment for Merapi. . 

We apply petrographic, geochemical and crystal size distribution (CSD) 
- analyses to samples from both the recent lava dome activity and the pre- and 

syn-catastrophic Plinian ·events. Our goal is to. determine the intensive 
parameters attendant to these different eruptive styles, -and to explore whether 
precursors t<_? catastrophic events can be identified within the 
tephrostratigraphic record. Petrographic studies show evidence of open system 
behaviour· represented by multiple crystal generations, suggesting that mafic 
magma influx is a trigger tosmall.:.volume recent eruptive activity as c_onfrrriied 
by geochemical data. Crystallinity, vescicularity, water content and chemistry 
are determined to identify the rheological parameters of the melts and compare_ 
them along the stratigraphy. Residence times of magmas- in the magma 
'chamber are calculated through plagioclase CSD both for ' the ·recent activity . . . 

arid the pre- and syn-Plinian events. . . 
· - Through CSD analysis we separate the contribution· of syn-eruptiye 

plagioclase crystallization from that ·of crystal generation within the magma 
chamber ·and the conduit.· Th~s comparison provides insight · in~o the · 
crystallization history of the· eruptive rocks and thu~ on the magma chamber . 
processes involved. Detailed study of the crystal · generation· -pat.terns and 

.· related residence times will allow us to determine .. the groWt:h rate for 
'plagioclase. w~ interpret the long-term temporal-trends in crystallinity, · lava 
·composition, and CSD patterns. within the context of changes · in magma 
chamber proces~es over the history of the volcano. · · 

- . . 

WS1 O: A crystal size distribution (CSD) stu,dy of the 
. granitic Eurajoki stock, southwestern Finland 

- ' 
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Department, University of Ottawa, 140 Louis Pasteur, Ottawa, . 
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Chicoutimi~ G7H2B1, Canada 
~ · Department of geology, P. 0. Box 11, Fin-OOO 14, University of . . 
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. 

This research project uses CSDs to characterize granitic suites with tin 
- bearing members; and to investigate _possible li~s between . mag·matic 

processes and those responsible for the concentration of tin. Since the . 
application· of CSD methods to plutonic rocks is unusrial, a well known granite -. 
was chosen for this research:, the Eurajoki Stocki~ Finland. . . .. . . . . . 

The Eurajoki stock comprises_ the Tar14d graillte. ancr··.the V~fu:a .grap.it~. 
. . . . ~ 

The Tarrki granite is a biotite-homblende (± fayalite) equigranular .granite. 
containing less than 1 % K-feldspar megaccysts. (2 to 7 cm long). The _Vakk~a 
granite is separated into two members: the even-grain_ed biotite granite and the 
porphyritic topaz-bearing granite. Some of the topaz crystals are magmatic in 
origin whereas others are postmagmatic. . 

The K-feldspar CSDs of 13 samples of the Eurajoki sto~k were measured 
using crystals from both rock slabs and thin sections. CSD curves for the 
Tarrki grariite are concave downward suggesting an accumulation of larger 
crystals or a period of textural coarsening. CSD curves for the Vakkara granite 
are also concave downward, but to a lesser extent because the Vakkara gi;anite 
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is more equigranular and -_the phenocrysts are smaller than the ones in the Tarrki 
granite. On a plot of characteristic length (-I/slope) vs. intercept-value, the Tarrki 
granite samples plot as a cluster whereas the Vakkara granite samples define a 
straight ·line. Samples having high tin concentrations (100 ppm) and 5% topaz 
crystals can be distinguished on this plot from those having· Iess tin {15 ppm) and 
fewer topaz crystals. The high tin concentration samples have straighter CSD plots, 
and a lesser accumulation of large crystals than the samples havip_g lower tin 
concentrations. Postmagmatic processes, for instance metasomatism, were also in 
part responsible for the concentration of tin in the Vakk:ara granite,-but it is difficult 
to tell if the postmagmatic processes are more ·important thfill the_ magmatic 
processes. 

These results show that CSD can be used to characterize plutonic rocks and they 
may be useful to determine the mechanisms of tin concentration in granites. 
Continuing work is being done on relationship between textures, metasomatism and 
magmatic processes. · 

WS11: Association of Spinel and Olivine in 5 Basaltic Lavas 
. -

. 

·- P.L. Roeder1, Emma Gofton1 and C.R. Thornbel 
1 Dept. of Geological Sciences, Queens University, Kingston, ON K7L 
3N6, Canada. 
roeder@geol.queensu.ca 
2U.S. Geological Survey, Cascades Volcano Observatory, 
Vancouver, WA 98661, U.S.A. 
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Spinel microphenocrysts show a strong association with olivine phenocrysts in 
basaltic lavas. The volume % of olivine and spinel, and their textural relationship, 
has been deterrnined in 5 rapidly quenched samples by measuring the area of spinel 
and olivine relative to glass in polished sections. The samples include 3 samples . 
from · Kilauea, a MORB s~ple from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and a sample from a 
sub-glacial eruptiOD: in Iceland. 

The volume% 9livine ·ph~nocrysts in four samples varied from 3.4 to 8.1, and the 
volume % spinel microphenocrysts from 0.020 to 0.074. The Icelandic sample 
contained 15.5 volume % olivine phenocrysts and 0.152 . volume % spinel 
microphenocrysts. A ratio of volume % olivine to spinel of approximately 90 (71 to 

- . . 

102) was found in 4 of the 5 samples. The crystallisation of olivine and spinel in 
. -

approximately this ratio is consistent with the ratio that woµld-be necessary to 
explain the change in basaltic melt _composition ove"!" a range of temperature as 
calculated from experimental -work on samples of basalt and komatjite. The 
crystallisation of olivine aiid spinel in a ratio of approximately 90 is also consistent 
with the change in MgO (14 to 7 wt.%) and Cr (1050 to 2_80ppm) content of 
Hawaiian glasses. It is suggested that the olivine phenocry.sts and spinel 
microphenocrysts in 4 of the 5 samples are in approximately cotectic proportions and 
that separation of these cotectic proportions can explain the variation of MgO and Cr 
in primitive basaltic melts.· --

The distribution of ·spinel microphenocrysts in the samples has been determined 
and a strong association between spinel and olivine was found. Spinel are found 
completely enclosed in, and attached to, olivine phenocrysts and ill groups in re
entrants in skeletal olivine phenocrysts. Very few spinel microphenocrysts are found 
in isolation in glass and these spinel are on average significantly smaller in size. 
Ninety percent by volume of-the spinel in four samples are associated with olivine 
phenocrysts. The Icelandic sample with 0.152 volume % spinel has the largest spinel 
crystals and only 75 volume % associated with olivine phenocrysts. The strong 
association of spinel with olivine is believed to be due to differential movement of 
the larger skeletal olivine- phenocrysts trapping the much smaller spinel 
microphenocry·sts, but could also be due to nucleation of spinel as a result of olivine 
crystal growth as explained -by Thy in 1983. 

WS12: Textural analysis & 30-reconstruction of phenocryst 
po.pulations in a coarsely porphyritic, rhyolitic lacc~lith. 

.· -

A. Mock1
, D. A. Jerrarrf & C. Breitkreuz1 

1 Tu· Bergakademie Freiberg; B~rnhard-von-Cotta-Str. 2, 09599 · 
Freiberg 
2 Department of Geological Scie-nces, University of Durham, Durham 
DH1 3LE, UK · __ 
D.A.Jerram@dur.ac.uk -

The 294 ± 3 Ma Petersberg laccolith of the Halle Volcanic Complex (Halle/Saale, 
Germany) is characterized.by phenocrysts of quartz, orthoclase,· and plagioclase up 
to 5 mm in size. Crystal· size distribution (CSD), spatial distribution pattern (SDP), 
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- and modal abundance of the felsic phenocrysts of six·-samples in a drill core 
have been detennined using automatic image analysis techniques. These show 
that 

( 1) the laccolith formed by at least two pulses of magma, 
(2) the phenocrysts crystallized continuously during tl).e pulses, 
(3) crystallization started soon after magma generation and continued under 

changing conditions to the emplacement level, and 
( 4) that flow of the magma produced .a preferred orientatiQn of crystals' long 

. - . 
axes and influences CSD and SDP on different scales. . . 

Additionally, serial sections of one sample from · the Petersberg laccolith 
were :performed to establish whether the phenocrysts. form a touching 
framework ip 3D, to determine their real 3D size distribution, and to explore 
the applicability of 3D reconstruction to large samples of unfresh material with 
indistinct colour properties. From a cube 5x5x5cm, 0.3 - 1 mm was ground off 
at each step. The ground surface was scanned, the picture classified manually 
for the three felsic phenocryst phases. The classified picture was analyzed 
automatically to provide modal abundance and CSD for ·each slab's felsic 
phenocrysts. Furthermore, each picture was geo-referenced with ENVI 

. .· 
software and individual crystal sections _wer~ digitis_ed _into polygons .. _ The 
polygon ftles· were imported into Gocad 3D modelling and visualization 
software. Secti9ns belonging to one crystal were rearranged into a surf ace 
representing_ a crystal whose volume and dimensions could be determined. 

· The preliminar)r results of the 3D reconstruction ar~: Felsic pheiiocrysts in 
. . . 

the Petersberg laccolith do not form a touching framework, a confllIDation of 
the SDP data. They are irregularly shaped and deviate substantially from ideal 
crystal shapes. . Virtual 3D reconstruction of samples too large and 
compositionally indistinguishable for X-ray computed tomography and serial 
lapping is possible but as yet time consuming. More sophisticated automatic 
image classification tools and better automatization in -the reconstruction will 
make 3D-reconstruction techniques applicable routinely-. 

WS13: The early history of the Tertiary Rum volcano, , 
NW-Scotland · 

V.R . . Trot/!, C.H. Donaldson2, C.H. Emeleus3 and P. v.d. Bogaarcl 
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The Rum igneo~s_centre is probably best known for its spectacular 'Layered 
Suite' of ultrabasic cumulates forming the central part of the island. At the 
northern margin of the igneou.s complex a remnant of an early caldera and its 
infill is preserved. 1bis 'Northern Marginal Zone' comprises a suite of rocks 
that includes intracaldera breccias interbedded with thin py1·ocla,stic deposits 
overlain by prominent rhyodacite ash-flow sheets up to lOOm in thickness. The 
ash-flows ~ere fed from a feeder system near the caldera"s ring fault that cuts 
through earlier plutonic rocks and uplifted Lewisian· gneisses. These intrusions 
of ash-flow rhyodacite can locally be seen grading into the extrusive sheets. 
The rhyodacites represent the first surface volcanisip. of the Rum Centre. 

The initial Rum caldera formed due to up-doming that caused subsidence of 
a circular apical graben and the rhyodacite ash-flows were erupted soon after 
this initial caldera had formed. The ash-flows were _ fed from a periodically 
replenished magma chamber that contemporaneously. hosted felsic and basic 

- . . --

magma, as indicated by: a) basaltic to andesitic enclaves in the rhyodacite, b) 
oscillatory zonation of rhyodacite feldspar phenocrysts, and ( c) trace-element 

. . - / 

composi~on of the rhyodacites that lie aloµg a mixtng lin~ between the two 
end-member compositions (rhyodacite and basalt). _ 

!wenty feldspar cry~tals frqm the rhyodacite wete dated using 39 Ar/4° Ar and 
yielded a -mean apparent age of 60.83±0.27Ma, ~ consistent with previously 
published dates for the cross-cutting layered cumulates (60.53±0.08M~ 

Hamilton e~ al., 1998, Nature). However, on an-age vs. probability plot, the 
feldspars do not show a simple Gaussian distribution; there is a major peak at 
60.33Ma and tWo-smaller shoulders at ~61.4Ma and-~63Ma._ Our provisional 
interpretation of ~e shoulders is that the older of the two consists of re
equilibrated feldspars derived from Lewisian gneiss and that the younger 
includes xenocrysts derived from plutonic rocks -emplaced before acid 
eruptions began. The major age peak is suggested t9 represent the rhyodacite 
eruption age. 1bis would mean that the ultrabasic intrusion was already 
fanning at depth when the rhyodacite volcanism commenced. 

If this interpretation is sustained by further work, the combined evidence 
from the Northern Marginal Zone and the Layered Suite would imply that the 
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presently observed relationship between the two is in accord with an often-refilled 
mafic magma chamber that -progressively migrated upwards through t.4e crust, 
eventually precipitating its youngest cumulates at very shallow levels.· 

WS14: Core and rim comp·ositions in plagioclase and 
implications for density and migration of mag.matic liquids 
during crystallization of the Layered Series, Skaergaard 
intrusion, East Greenland 

W.L. Brown1 and M.J. Toplis1 
. 

1CRPG-CNRS, BP 20, 54501 Vandceuvre-Jes-Nancy Cedex, 
France; billbr@crpg.cn rs-nancy~ fr 

Compositions of plagioclase cores and rims from the Lower (LZ), Middle (MZ) 
and Upper Zone (UZ) of the Layered Series of the Skaergaard intrusion were 
measured by electron microprobe to elucidate intercumulus crystallization 
conditions. The cores of large .and moderately sized crystals show sharp 
compositional maxima, 50% lying withiil ±1 mol % and 90% within ±3 mol% of the 
mean. The mean core (cumulus) · compositions vary continuously with stratigraphic 
height, from - An70 below the base of LZ, to -An30 at the top of UZ, An content 
decreasing, however, less rapidly at -the top of LZ and in the lower MZ where 
cumulus magnetite becomes abundant. -·Rim compositions of touching· plagioclase 
grains also ~how strong maxima, but their variation with height is distinctly different 
from cumulus compositions. In the LZ and lower MZ, the most abundant rim 
compositions are systematically Anso±1, .core and rim compositions converging in the 
lower MZ. In the upper MZ to UZ the most frequent rim compositions extend farther 
than corresponding cumulus compositions reaching progressively beyond An30, 

where they occur intergrown with quartz. Rim compositions more Ah-rich than An50 

occur in very rare pockets with lower-T minerals in the lower LZ, btit are absent 
from magnetite-rich rocks from the upper LZ and MZ. 

The systematic variation of cumulus mineral composition and phase .appearance 
with height is stt·ong evidence ~in favotir of fractional crystallization ·of the main 
liquid. If the intercumulus liquid· were always immobile, plagioclase should show 
relatively thick rims of nearly pure alb_ite, because products of the whole µquid line 
of descent should be present in all rocks. This is not observed so that_ some 
mechallism for partial expulsion or exchange of the intercumulus liquid from the 
cumulus framework must have . exi.sted. If compaction (expulsion) : were the 
mechanism, it should be most efficient when the permeability is large in the early 
stages and cease when it becomes small, so that one would not expect a sharp Gut-off 
in-rim compositions at An50 in the: LZ and lower MZ. This sharp cut-off is suggestive 
of? density inversion in the liquid notably at the composition at which abundant 
magnetite appears in the cumulus assemblage. This density inversion would cause 
the intercumulus liquid to become gravitationally unstable, when plagioclase reaches 
An50, and allow exchange with the overlying main liquid leading to adcumulus 
growth in the upper LZ and MZ. 

WS16: _Evolution of disseminated chromite composition ··at 
the Kabanga intrusions, Tanzania 
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Chromite is an important accessory cumulus mineral in sulphide-mineralised 

- . -
peridotites and pyroxenites of the Kabanga nickel deposit. In olivine-py.roxene-
sulphide cumulates, chromite size and texrure depends on its environment and 
adjacent minerals. Chromite occurs as two main textural types: Al grains are most 
abundant, being euhed.ral and fine-grained, whereas A2 grains are stratigraphically 
restricted, and are coarse, anhedral, interstitial textured. Where · plivine, 
orthopyroxene or feldspar encloses it, Al. chromite is euhedral and small (0~02 'to· 0.1 
mm). In phlogopite, chromite is slightly coarser and often shows a myrmekitic 
reaction texture. Where it is adjacent to or enclosed by interstitial sulphide; chromite 
is coarser (0.05 to 0.5 mm), and its shape varie_s from subhedral to lobate or anhedral. 
Such chromite is often located .at the margin of magmatic sulphides, fo~g part of 
the interstitial shape of a composite s_ulphide-oxide aggregate. 

Relative to other layered intrusions, ·chromite at Kabanga is characterized by low 
values of Cr/(Cr+Al) and Fe3+/(Fe3++c~+Al). Weak gradational zoning from oore to 
rim is present in .most chromite grains, whether enclosed by cumulus or intercumulus 
minerals. Chromite composition also varies consistently with its location and 

' 

adjacent minerals. In .pyroxene oikocrysts and cumulus grains, euhedral 
chromite has relatively high Mg# (100*Mg/(Mg+Fe2++Mn+Zn+Ni)), an~ low 
Fe3+/(Fe3++Cr+Al). Ill olivine, feldspar and phlogopite, chromites have 
significantly lower Mg# on average than those of equivalent size and shape in 
pyroxene. Chromite in disseminated sulphide has uniformly low Mg#, but 
nor1nal ratios of Cr/(Cr+Al) and Fe3+/(Fe3+ +Cr+Al). Trace elements show a 
similar pattern, with lowest levels of Ti, V, Mn and Zn il) pyroxene-hosted 
gra,ins, and highest in sulphide-hosted grains. The trace elem~nts Mn and Zn 
show an inverse correlation with Mg# in chromites. However, chromites 
adjacent to or enclosed by interstitial sulphides are anomalously enriched in 
ZnO up to levels of 2·weight %. 

The trace element-distributions and zoning ·patterns suggest that they are 
controlled by postcumulus and subsolidus reactions between_chromite, olivine 
and late-stage interstitial liquids (including sulphide liquid). The very low 
Fe3+/(Fe3++Cr+Al) ratio in most cumulus chromites suggests tlie parent magma 
had a low oxygen · fugacity, possibly due to assimilation of graphitic and 
sulphidic wall rocks. The Zn-enrichment may be controlled by reaction with 
contaminated magmatiG sulphide liquid, or with a high-temperature aqueous 

. . . -
fluid derived from inward-migrating hydrothermal cells set-up in the adjacep.t 

. . 

sedimentary wall rocks. 

WS17: Magmatic structures in the Devonian granites of 
the coastal Ma-i.ne magmatic province, USA:. Implications 
for magma eh-amber processes. , -· 
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Traditionally granitic magma chambers have been view·ed as highly viscous, 
crystal-tic~ stagnant bodies;. which solidify slowly fron: their margins inwards, 
Recent studies have questioned this view especially where thete is evidence of 
the interaction between the crystallizing granitic magma and basaltic material. 

. . -
In the coastal Maine magmatic province (CMMP) the older intrusions (- 420 -
400 Ma) have been titled to reveal spectacular mixing zones- where mafic 
magma was episodically injected into silicic chambers. New field, 
petrographic and geochemical data for the Devonian granites of the CMMP - . 

suggest mafic inputs ·-also played an important role in the evolution of these 
chambers. 

The Mt. Waldo (MW) and Deer Isle (DI) plutons are representative of the 
younger suite of coarse-grained granites in the CMMP. _Both are texturally 
variable, biotite ± hornblende granites with little mafic material, apa.rt from 
occasional composite dykes (DI), cropping out at their current erosion levels. 
They contain a diverse suite of intermediate to felsic enc_laves, variable feldspar 
populations (including rapakivi, boxy cellular ·and complexly zoned 

. . . 
plagioclase) along with disequilibrium textures (e.g. ocellar and resorbed 
quartz). Mineral layering/schlieren is also common. These are of similar 
mineralogy to the granites but are characterized by high concen~ations (-
10%) of accessory phases ( allanite, titanite, zircon, apatite -and.- magnetite), 
Layering occurs on a centimeter scale and usually grades· upward from-sharp 
basal contacts to i1onnal granite. Large eu11edral feldspars are often oriented in 
the plane of the schlieren layers. Sedimentary structures sue~ as cross bedding, 
graded layers and troughs are observed, comparable to the J~yered granites of 

. . -

SW Greenland and the Sierra Nevada batholith. The schlieren are intermediate 
in chemistry and have high trace and KEE c9ncentrations (Zr - lOOOppm, Nb -
70ppm, Ce - 700ppm ~and . La - 300ppm) consistent with 'iherr distinctive 
accessory p~ase enrichment. The schlieren are observed~,at various . Joc~liti~s 
within . the MW and DI intrusions, -~e other examples where layerillg is 
often a sidewall or roof phenomena. ~ 

The mineral layering observed in the MW and DI-plutons could have 
originated by a number of processes such as flow segregation or gravity 
settling. Either may indicate considerable internal differ~nces in magma 
viscosity, possible convection and/or crystal accumulati_on. The preponderance 
of mineral layering, abundant enclaves, variable feldspar . chemistri~s and 
disequilibrium textures suggests that crystallization of the MW and DI plutqns 
took place in a dynai;nic magma chamber possibly fueled by the repeated 
injection of mafic magma. · 



• 
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Plutons are frozen magma chambers in which the spatial arrangements of internal 
features are preserved, and thus they are ideal for studying magma chamber 
processes. The coastal Maine magmatic province contains numerous examples in 
which crystallizing felsic chambers were invaded by mafic magma. The Pleasant 
Bay, Cadillac Mountain and Vinalhaven complexes (mafic and silicic layered 
intrusions) have been tilted to reveal spectacular mingling zones at various levels. 

. . 

However, many of the younger coarse-grained granitic plutons, e.g. Mt. Waldo and 
Deer Isle, have cryptic evidence of mixing processes suggesting that thermal inputs 
and convection were important in these intrusions. 

The Mt. Waldo and Deer Isle plutons are coarse-grained, porphyritic to seriate, 
biotite ± hornblende granites, and contain abundant enclaves, di_sequilbrium textures 
(e.g. rapakivi feldspars) _and mineral layering. The enclaves are fine-grained and 
contain acicular_apatite, suggestive of quenching against the more felsic magma. The 
occurrence of feldspar megacrysts within enclaves, identical to those from the 
granite, demonstrate that crystal transfer occurred before final quenching, and that 
large feldspar phenocrysts were present in the-chamber at the time mafic magma was 

. . . 

introduced. Enclaves range in composition from intermediate to felsic (55-75 wt% 
Si02); and along with granites· and aplites produce linear· arrays on bivariate major 
element plots indicating magma mixing. 

Both granites contain a wide variety of feldspar populations and zoning patterns. 
Plagioclase exhiqits a wide range in zoning styles from oscillatory zoning w!th only 
minor changes in An content~ to highly resorbed textures With overgrowths of 
significantly different composition (-20 mol% An). Alkali feldspars exhibit a wide 
range in appearance, from euhedral to anhedral with thick plagioclase mantles. The 
entire range of alkali feldspars and plagioclase zoning styles are found within the 
same hand specimen. 

These observ~tions _pennit the following interpretations. Mafic magmas 
. . . -

episodically inva9:ed low-pressure, silicic inagma chambers and ponded on floor 
cumulates. This interface was characterized by strong contrasts in temperature, 
density and· viscosity. Mafic magma evolved by fractional crystallization, and 
eventually mixed with the overlying silicic magma, resulting in the development of 
hybrid magma of intermediate composition. Mafic magmas brought considerable 
heat to the felsic chambers and caused convection in the overlying magma. 
Turbule:q.t convection dislodged enclaves from the hybrid zone -and dispersed them, 

~ ' 

along with feldspars with disparate crystallization histories, throughout the pluton. 
Mafic inputs heated the chamber and prolonged its existence. 

.. 
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Magma mixing and crustal assimilation play a major role in determining the 
geochemic.al and isotopic characteristics of magmas that evolve at shallow ·depth. 

• 

These processes are difficult to recognise in mafic magmas. Here Sr isotope analyses 
of whole-rock samples, clinopyroxene crystals and groundmasses of the less evolved 
rocks of two distinct alkaline series from Vico volcano (Italy) will be presented, 
together with in situ Sr isotope analyses of K-f eldspar megacrysts hosted in these 
rocks: In situ Sr isotope analyses have also been performed on evolved K-feldspar 
megacryst-bearing rocks using the same apparatus. · . 

Texture and chemical composition of the K-feldspar megacrysts reveal that they 
are xenocrysts in both mafic hosts, but they are not disaggregated crystals of 
xenoliths. They were in a melt before becoming trapped in the host magmas. 
87 Sr/86Sr of a xenocryst from a tephri-phonolite increases from core (87 Sr/86Sr = 
0.71063) to rim (87Sr/86Sr = 0.71077), suggesting that either the magma where the 

.258 

xenocryst grew was assimilating crustal material during crystallisation, or that 
it was an hybrid. No diffusion process appears to explain the core-rim variation 
of the xenocryst. The higher 87 Sr/86Sr of a clinopyroxene crystal from the same 
host (87Sr/86Sr = 0.71093) than the xenocryst indicates that magma mixing 
between a less radiogenic melt and a more radiogenic melt occurred before 
eruption. 

Sri of clinopyroxene (87Sr/86Sr ~ 0.71032) from olivine latite is higher than 
that of the host rock (87Sr/86Sr =·0.71014), whereas the K-feldspar xenocrysts 
from the olivine latite have the highest 87 Sr/86Sr, which does not vary 
significantly from core to rim (87Sr/86Sr = 0.71067-0.71065). This is interpreted 
to show that an olivine latitic melt assimilated crust, but a new input of 
primitive magma decreased the 87 Sr/86Sr of the whole rock. A s~cond 
mixing/mingling event between the olivine latite and a K-feldspar-bearing 
magma occurred before eruption. 

Core 87 Sr/86Sr values of megacrysts from the two hosts are similar to each 
other, ·which suggests that the K-feldspar megacrysts are co-genetic. 87Sr/86Sr 
of K-feldspar megacrysts from · olc! trachyte and a latite reveal that the 
megacryst is in equilibrium with the host trachyte (trachyte whole-rock 
87Sr/86Sr = 0.71125; 87Sr/86Sr megacryst = 0.71129-0.71128) but it is more 
radiogenic than host latite (latite whole-rock 87Sr/86Sr = 0.71044; 87Sr/86Sr 
megacryst = 0.71069-0.71071). The trachytic magma cannot be the parent 
magma of the xenocrysts in the mafi_c rocks, because the core to rim variations 
of xenocrysts from the phono-tephrite do not agree with this hypothesis. 
Phonolite might be the parental magma of the xenocrysts. For the tephri
phonolite, magma mixing, and for the latite, mixing/mingling, might be the 

. . 

processes by which the xenocrysts were incorporated into the hosts. For the 
olivine latite mingling with a K-feldspar megacryst-bearing phonolite is more 
appropriate. 

828-2: Mineral aggregate crystallisation from two 
immiscible aluminosilicate melts 

V M.-Kalugin, , 
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Recent investigations of magma crystallization have begun with the 
assumption of liquid homogeneity. However, natural rocks quite often have 
features of silicate liquid immiscibility that are related to the different stages of 

- crystallization. After liquid separation, crystallisation will continue from two 
conjugate silicate liquids. Experimental studies of multicomponent 
aluminosilicate systems have shown stability of the low temperature two-liquid 
field. Therefore along its boundary a single mineral assemblage -will be 
crystallised and each mineral will be at equilibrium with both the liquids for 
any fixed temperature. The purpose of this study is to reveal textural 
peculiarities of mineral aggregates farmed under liquid immiscibility 
conditions and tQ examine rapakivi texture and texture of globular . . 

lamprophyres from this standpoint. 
As the single mineral assemblage formed under liquid 'irmniscibilit}

conditions any evidence of second liquid existence can be partially or 
completely lost by subsequent crystallisation (Bowen, 1928). Only if the pieces 
of one liquid in the other were larger than crystals in the final rock can the 
specific texture arise. 

Nuclei of mineral phases will mainly appear on the boundary. betw¥en two 
conjugate liquids. Therefore, earlier solid phases will be crystallised on the 
menisci between two liquids; lat~r ones will fill up the remaining volume. 
These relations take place in globular lamprophyres. Idiomorph1c biotite scales 
mark the globular borders of low temperature mineral phases. Sometimes 
globular edges disappear and the globular texture transfonns to. a massive one 
with the same mineral assemblage. Large pieces of one liquid in th~ . other 
change into small pieces, smaller in size th$1 biotite scales . 

Similar mineral phase relation are inherent in rapakivi texture. Crystals of 
earlier plagioclase mark the_ ovoid boundaries. Potassium feldspar inside 
ovoids as well as potassium feldspar crystals in the mesostasis appEars later 
than the rim of ovoids. Existence of the second liquid allows explaining the 
rounded shape of feldspar aggregates and the order of mineral appearance 
during rapakivi crystallisation. 

Thus, liquid immiscibiJity only infl.uences the textures of mineral aggregates 
if the pieces of one liquid in the other were larger than crystals in the final rock. 
Earlier minerals mark the boundaries between two conjugate liquids. It can 
result in the appearance of globular, rapakivi and other similar textures. 

This research was supported by RFBR (grant 01-05-65060). 
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Viscosity and density are fundamental physical properties of silicate m.elts that 
control nearly all aspects of magma transport in the lithosphere (from melt extraction 
to intrusion or eruption), as well as important aspects of the chemical evolution of 
magmas. It is well known that melt viscosity decreases with increased T and H20 
content, due to depolymerisation effects. It can be shown that most granitic magmas 
are produced by, fluid-absent partial melting reactions, from crustal source rocks 
such as metasediments, metatonalites/metadacites and basaltic to andesitic 
amphibolites. A consequence of this· fluid-absent origin is that magma temperature 
and melt H20 content are not independent of eachother; they covary. This, in . turn, 
means that the viscosity and density of the melts vary over <quite limited ranges, for 
melt compositions varying between tonalite and leucogranite. This knowledge allows 
us to tightly constrain the relevant ranges of these critical parameters, for input into 
models of magma segregation, ascent and emplacement. 

Low-T _magmas are rnore hydrous than those formed at h~gh-T, so log1p melt 
, iscosity (Pa.s) is in the range of 3.2 to 6.3 for leucogranite to tonalite. This is only 
I O to 1 OOO times more viscous than basalts. As temperature falls, magmas 
crystallize, and the interstitial melt becomes more H20-rich. As a conseq~ence, its 
,iscosity decreases by about an order of magnitude up to about 50 vol.% crystals. 
This should aid in expulsion (e.g. filter pressing). of-differentiated liquids. However, 
because of the effect of the crystals, the magma, as a whole remains at almost 
constant viscosity during crystallisation. Its rheology should therefore remain 
relatively unaffected by the presence of crystals. Hence, neither magma composition 
nor temperature should materially influence ascent and emplacement styles. Instead, 
feedback between ,magma source conditions and local structures and tectonics near 
the emplacement site are likely to be critical in determining such features. 

If we accept a dyke propagation model for magma ascent, calculations yield 
estimated values of critical dyke widths (to prevent freezing)of ea, 1 - 2 metres. The 
strong control of· melt viscosity on flow rates means that magma ascent rates could 
,·ary by< 10%. The above analysis takes no account of th~ effects of shearing, flow 
and gravity on · a crystal mush. A rich variety of magmatic structures and 
differentiation behaviours will restllt from such deformation processes. Future 
progress in understanding granitic magma chamber (pluton) processes is likely to 
come through this dynamic approach to modelling. 

FH3: Experimental constraints on the role of boron in the 
low-pressure fluid-absent partial melting of metapelites from 
the Mt Stafford area, Central Australia 
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The Mt Stafford terrane in the Arunta Inlier of central Australia exposes a 
sequence of greenshist to granulite facies metapelitic and metapsarnmitic rocks that 
are unusual in having undergone partial anatexis and migmatization in the andalusite 
stability field. Field evidence indicates substantial partial melting in tbe metapelites, 
although there is little evidence for melt segregation. In contrast,_ the metapsainmites 
are intetpreted to have melted little or not at all. Bulk chemical variations have been 
used to account for the difference in melting behaviour between the two 
metasedimentary rock· types, and the .... potential melt fluxing influence of boron has 
been discussed as possibly accounting for muscovi~e melting . at temperatures low 
enough to allow anatexis in the andalusite stability field. In order to better constrain 
the latter variable, this study has investigated the fluid-absent partial melting 
behaviour of 6 different metapelitic compositions ·over the PT interval of 2.9 to 3.2 
kbar and 1000 to 750 °c. Four natural samples were selected, two aluminous 
metapelites and two relatively low-Al20 3 metapelites. In each group one sample was 
chosen with low H20 (0.50-0.54 wt.%) and one with relatively high H20 (0.9-1.71 

wt.%). Two additional compositions were generated by adding tourmaljne to 
the low H20 low Al metapelite, resulting in boron concentrations of 
approximately 1 and 5 wt.%. 

All the experiments produced peraluminous granitic melt compositions. The 
highest melt fractions occurred in the most water-rich, high-Al metapelites. At 
750° C melt fractions in all samples were low(< 5%). The two boron-enriched 
samples have melted more at this condition than the equivalent boron-poor 
samples, but the effect is minor. To account for andalusite as a reaction product 
of wet melting of muscovite, the wet muscovite solidus would have to be 
depressed by at least 70° C. These experiments in the fluid-absent system 
suggest this is unlikely. Water content of the samples primarily controls melt 
proportion in the high temperature runs, boron concentration, A1203 
concentration and Na/Ca ratio of the samples all exert a secondary control on 
melt proportion. The presence of tourmaline and the Na/Ca ratio exert a 
primary but minor control on the temperature of the dry muscovite solidus. 
These fmdings, extrapolated to the wet melting _ system, do not appear to 
support the hypothesis that boron allows muscovite melting in the andalusite 
stability field (- 600° Cat 3 _kbar). 

FH4: Viscosity of Chlorine-Bearing Melts 
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As a viscous magma rises to the Earth's surface and the pressure decreases, 
the volatiles escape from the melt structure and form bubbles in the melt. This 
results in the viscosity of the now volatile-poor melt increasing. The increasing 
pressure in the volatile-filled bubbles cannot be relea.sed because the melt 
viscosity is too high and the bubbles cannot escape. The build-up of pressure: in 
the bubbles results in an explosive eruption. Therefore, it is of the utmost 
importance to determine how melt viscosity changes as a function of volatile 
content. The sty le of eruption is controlled by the changes in flow mechanism 
of the volatile-bearing melt as the volatiles escape. The majority of studies of 
magma behaviour have addressed silicate melts free of volatiles, bubbles and 
crystals. Each of these components will, however, affect the viscosity of the 
melt. The present study addresses the effects of volatiles on melt viscosity. 

In order to investigate the changes in rheology as a function of degassing we 
have determined the viscosity of melts in the Na20-Al203-Fe20 3-Si02 system 
with variable chlorine content. The micro-penetrati9n method has been used to 
determine viscosities in the range 109 

- 1012 Pa·s at temperatures to l000°C. 
Different_ rheology is observed for peralkaline and perall,llllinous melts 

allowing insights into the structural changes occurring as chlorine is added to 
the melt. 

FH6: Petrology and Geochemistry of the F·ruska Gora 
Latites (SW Serbia) 

V. Matovic1 and N. Vaskovic1 

1 Faculty of Mining and Geology, University of Belgrade, Djusina 7, 
11 OOO Belgrade, Yugoslavia 
vesnamat@beotel.vu; nadavask@eunet.yu 
••• •• •• ••••••••• € $ ' 

In the Vardar Zone Composite Terrane (Karamata & Krstic, 1995) on the 
Mt. Fruska Gora (SW Serbia, southern margin of Panonian Basin) latites occur 
as sills intruded into Upper Cretaceous Flysch sediments ·and setpentinites 
(K/Ar - 35 Ma, Knezevic et al., 1991.) At the active quarries ''Kisnjeva Glava'' 
and ''Srebro'' these potphyritic holocrystalline rocks are fresh or partly 
hydrothermally altered, They ar~ composed of: euhedral to subhedral 
phenocrysts of sanidine (Or75_59Ab23-38) with high amounts of Ba (3.87c-0.05r 
wt.%); plagioclase (normally zoned) with compositions ranging from 36-43% 
An (core) to 22-29o/o An (rim); pyroxene (diopside, Wo41-4s.s£n32,1-43_1); 
amphibole (Mg-hastingsite, XMg 0.47-0.59);_ and biotite (Xivrg0.65-0.71). 
Accessory minerals include apatite, titanite and magnetite, and secondary 
minerals include calcite, neobiotite, chlorite, . magnetite and limonite. The 
microlitic groundmass is composed o~ sanidine and plagioclase and mafics are 
rare. Xenoliths of contact metamorphosed basement rocks (homfelses with the 
high T mineral association mulite-andalusite±biotite) and enclaves of fine- to 

medium-grained igneous rocks have been found. _ 
The· latites show alkaline-schoshonitic affinities and have trachyandesitic 

chemistry with Si02 ranging from 53.5-56.8 wt %, and alkalies 8.8-9.6 "t CC-. 
The rocks show LREE-enrichments and negative Eu-anomalies but no 
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significant fractionation of HREE. Multi-element diagrams show .. that the rocks are 
slightly enriched in the incompatible LFSE (mobile in a fluid phase). LILE
emichinents, which can be achieved by assimilation of wall rock or a paitial melt of 
the wall rock, negative Nb-anomalies and HFSE contents close to that of OIB 
suggest that these are fractionated and metasomatically transformed or contaminated 
arc magmas. Field, petrographic and geochemical constraints support the hypothesis 
about the role of upper continental crust in the generation of the latite-magmas. 

FH7: Anatexis in the: Palaeozoic ·basement of the Central 
Alps, Northern Italy: evidence from the Sondalo mafic 
complex 

R. Braga ancj R. Tribuzio 
Diparttmen.to di Scienze cjella Terra, Universita di Pavia, Via Ferrata 1, 
1-27100, Italy 
Qf[;lg'fl <fP~!J($fq/. UTJi().V~if 

The Sondalo mafic complex consists of. gabbroic rocks, gamet-cordierite
sillimanite-rich refractory granulites and leucogranite dykes. The enclosing basement 
is represented by two-mica gneisses, which are greywackes re-equilibrated under 
a1nphibolite-facies conditions. Diatexite bodies occur close to the contact between 
the gabbros and the basement, and are interlayered with stromatic migmatites. The 
latter consist of biotite-sillimanite-rich melanosomes alternating with plagioclase
grunet:..rich leucosomes. Bulk rock compositions of diatexites reveal an intermediate 
silica content (59.0-69.6 wt.%) and relatively high F~03* + MgO + Ti02 
concentrations (7 .0-6.2 wt.%), which reflect their high modal amounts of biotite. In 
addition, these rocks are characterized by· LREE enrichment (LaN/SmN = 5.1-3.8), 
negative Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.8-0.6) and ·slight HREE ·depletion (GdN/LuN = 
3.6 - 1.9)~ Calculated REE compositions of the liquids extracted after 20% partial 
melting :(rom the basement metagreywackes are in good agreement with the LREE 
abundances of diatexites. On the other hand, the- calculations give higher HREE -
concentrations than those observed in diatexites. This discrepancy may reflect the 
onset of ·garnet crystallization through the incongruent melting of biotite. Compared 
with diatexites, leucogranite dykes differ in the higher silica (74.4--76,0 wt.%) and 
the lower'amounts of Fe203~~ + MgO + Ti02 (1.4-l.O wt.%). In addition, they show 
positive Eu "anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 2.4-1.3) and severe depletion in HREE·(GdN/LuN up 
to 4.4). · These rocks fanned during a melting event controlled by incongruent 
melting of biotite. The granulites are most likely the residual rocks generated after 
the extraction of the leucogranitic liquids . . The positive Eu anomaly in the 
let1cogranites suggests that feldspars were exhaµsted duri?g the· melting process, 
consistent with the lotal absence of feldspars irr the granulites. Moreover, the whole
rock chemical compositions of the granulites indicate that their source rocks (i.e., the 
basement metagreywackes) underwent 60-70% extraction of a granite component. 
Otrr study shows that the basement enclosing the-Sondalo complex underwent high
grade metamorphism and concomitant partial melting in relation to the intrusion of 
the gabbros. The leucogranite dykes are most likely pure crustal .melts, whereas the 
diatexites and the associated stromatic· migmatites possibly represe~t an intermediate 
stage of the partial melting process, in which anatectic liquids crystallized in-situ 
with residual phases (i.e. biotite) and newly-formed phases such as garnet and 
sillimanite. 

FH8: Geochemistry and Origin of Surdulica Granito·id (SE 
Serbia) 
1 N. Vaskovic and 1 V. Matovic 
Faculty of Mining and Geology, Univ~rsity· of Belgrade, Djusina 7, 
11·000 Belgr8:de, Yugoslavia. 
nadavask@eunet.vu; vesnamat@beotel.yu 
• & O 4 · e I·-- . 

' 

In the ·upper part of the Serbo-Macedonian Massif (SMM) a composite zonal 
post-tectonic I-type, calc-alkalirie metaaluminous ·st1rdulica Granitoid (225 km2; 
36.5-29.2 Ma; 87Sr/86Sr=0.7080) is intruded into low to medium grade inetavolcanic
sedimentary rocks of Ripheo-Cambrian age producing a medium- to high-T contact 
metamorphic aureole 50 to 500 m wide. The Surdilica Granitoid consists of hb-bt 
granodiorite; bt-monzogranite, and bt-granite with relics of gabbros, diorite and 
quartz diorite and their enclayes around its margin. Field evidence indicates that the 
mafic rock types were intruded first. Mineral chemistry, major, tra9e element ·and 
REE contents support a · distinction between mafic and intermediate to acidic rock 
types: b·oth show negative Eu:..anomalies and similar amounts of LREE, but different 
HREE contents. These features indicate evolution through a combi:nation of partial 
melting of metasomaiized upper mantle and crustal rocks, AFC, mixing 
(contamination of crustal inelts by fluids released 'by crystallization of mafic magma; 
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homogenization of influxed fre_sh granodioritic magmas in the magma 
chamber) and chemical reactions among partly cons.olidated magma and 
residual fluids (blastesis of K-feldspar). · · , 

The generation of the parent magma was initiated by the ending of 
subduction and closing of the V ardar Ocean, and collision and copipression of 
Drina-Ivanjica and the SMM continental mass. These events frrstly · caused 
underplating and thickening of the SMM and later, fast rising and faulting 
along with unroofing of deep . highly-crystalline rocks. The latest phase .of 
subduction produced calc-alkaline mafic melts, which ascended to the lower 
c1u$t where they. stalled and evolved; Heat releasea by their crystallization and 
by friction caus_ed extensive melting of lower crustal rocks and generatio.p of 
dioritic to granodioritic magmas. . 

. . . 

FH9: Petrogenesis of Rare-Element Gra.nitic Aplite-
Pegmatites: a New Approach ~ 

• 

· r 1 1 
M.C. Tavtor1

, J.B. Sheppard, J.N. Walker, W.D. Kleck and M.A. _ 
Wise2 

1 Pacific Institute of Geological Studies, POB 602, Fallbrook, CA 
92088, USA 
!1.[§J.~ f.?.BCQ§!/~-.D..?..f 
2 Dept. of Mineral Sciences, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 
D.C. 20560, USA 

Empirical, fluid inclusion, and materials science research suggest that ·the 
bulk compositions, internal zonation, and extreme differentiation of rare
element granitic aplite-pegmatites· and their styles of ~rystallization and self
alteration are expressions of dynamic interactions between evolving hydrous 
·aluminosilicic melts, non-Newtonian hydrous · aluminosilicic liquids 
(supercritical hydrosols and hydrogels), silicate± phosphate± oxide± sulfide 
solids, exsolved ·aqueous fluids, ·and· the host rocks during equilibration. Each 
system began as a highly mobile, heterogeneous hydrous (6-20+ wt.% H20 ) 
alkali aluminosilicic sol-melt derived from a · fertile parental, sidewall
crysta.llizing leucogranitic plt1ton with - 2 wt.% initial H20 through 
tectonically-inauced (mechanically-assisted) gravity compaction, shearing, _and 
tension.al fracturing at 90-95o/o crystallization followed by dyke emplacement 
and sol-melt segregation. Ordering while cooling (i.e., condensation of 
colloidal particles, cluster growth, cross-linking of polymeric molecules, ~d 
diffusion-controlled sequential crystallization of solids) produced an aplite 
from melt and an alkali-rich aluminosilicic hydrogel composed of three
dimensional frameworks and nanopores supported by an internal aqueous fluid 
that permitted· rapid diffusion for efficient crystal groWth and ion transport. 
This senii-solid had functionally infinite viscosity such that dense, 10+ meter
sized crystals could be supported during growth and· finite shear strength such 
that it could readily flow or fracture and reheal. Orchestrated hydrothermal
metasomatic sequences (e.g., directed albitization -7 muscovitization -7 

tourmalinization, ~ lepidolitization -7 zeolitization 7 argillization) developed 
as replacements along pathways (gel peripheries, gel-grain interfaces, grain 
boundaries, fractures), fed by enriched, segmenting monolithic g~l domains. 
These sequences, including miarolitic cavities, were ·derived by differential 
aging (particle- and pore-size change) and syneresis, the exsolving of discrete 
aqueous pore fluids that have und~!gone ionic/molecular sieving throug~ the 
fractionating gel domains (selective extraction). As the system aged, nonlinear 
and punctuated events occurred (i. e., shearing and changes in local P-T: V-~) 

which led to changes in crystallization dynami~s and to gel d?ma1n 
mobilization, relaxation, rigidization, fracture, expansion, contraction, fluid 
loss imbibition and/or local solution-gelation/dissolution ' . ' 
(silication/desilication). Granitic aplite-pegmatite systems conclude as the 
partially altered and defonned products of the transformation of silica
dominant gel domains (protoquartz) into massive quartz (tektogel) vi.a 
differential distillation-fractional crystallization and long-range ordering (i.e .. 
.sequential crystallization, aging and syneresis, drying by supercritical CO: 
unmixing: protracted hot-pressing densification, and pore colla,pse by capillary 
forces at critical temperatures). 

FH1 O: Timing and growth of poikilitic garnet in the St 
Ruuan's microgranite dyke from the Isle of Man 

. 

A. Rahimi-Chakdel, A.P. Boyle,· o~J. Prior 
Department of Earth Sciences, . University of Liverpool, Liverpool, 
L693GP, U.K 
azizqh ff!J ffverg_pg/.ac. uJ.< 
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Garnet is a conimoil.- accessory-phase in alurriinous granites. Theft origin has been 
variously attributed to: · - -

1. Derivation as -a refractory restite phase from a zone of partial melting; ·- · 
2. Derivation as a-refractory xenocryst · fro.m high~level porphyroblastic· pelitic 

country rocks 
3: Generation in· the marginal facies of a granite body by reaction between magma 

and AI'"Mn~cb,pelitic xenoliths - - - · 
4. Nucleation dir~ctly from the silicate melt as late-stage differentiation increases 

the Mn / .(Mn + -Fe2
+ + Mg) ratio sufficiently to stabilise spessartine-rich garnet 

5. Reaction-between eai;ly-formedphases and silicate .melt, for example: _ 
Liq + B.t ~- Grt + Ms . - ; - -
Liq+ Als + Bt >Grt 
-Here, we describe garnets from the .St .. Ruuan'° s micro_grarrite dyke,_ Isle of Man. It 

has -the typical mode Qtz (37%), PI (29o/o), Kfs (25.5%), Ms (6%), Grt (1.5%) and 
opaque (1 % ). The garnets are-0.5 mm sized,. Mn-rich, poikilitic, faceted crystals that 
tend ·. to . occur in clusters up to 3 mm across. ·Textural and field-evidence rule out 
mechanisms · 1, 2, 3-and 5 above. A magmatic origin· has been previously suggested 
for these garnets, but-there are. problems· with this interpretation. 1bis study has used 
a ·combination_ of textural, crystal size distribution -(CSD),- microprobe and electron 
backscatter diffraction (EBSD) ·techniques. Matrix ·quartz crystals display is weak 
shape alignment, which is paralleled by a weaker -shape alignment of quartz 
inclusions in the garnet. -Both. quartz populations .have random crystal . preferred 
orientation. It is not clear if the shape alignment is .an igneous or subsolidus· fabric, 
but either way garnet. nucleation and growth. must have -been either very late or 
subsolidus. CSD analysisc reveals that matrix and inclusion quartz ·have .. similar 
size/population slopes but inclusion quartzes extend to finer sizes: -the quartz 
inclusion average size is 86µm wherea~ averag~ gro.undmass quartz size. is-11 Oµm. 
This ·may. reflect continued .quartz grain growth·' irt_ the matrix and· preservation of 
early quartz growth stages as inclusions, . or partial . constµnption of quartz during 
garnet growth._ · · Microprobe -study indicates :·that -the · garnets are strongly, 
concentrically zoned, typical of Rayleigh fractionation during grow,th from a-·melt. 
EBSD . indicates that .garne_ts in a cluster-have -similar -crystallogtaphic'- orientation 
indicating_ either multiple nucleation of similarly oriented garnets or subsequent 
rotation of g_amets into a similar ortentation. The latter is difficult to envisage in _a 
largely crystallised granite. 

. . . . 

FH11: Application of trace elements .. in granitic quar_tz ·to 
unravel petrogenetic Jinks ~in complex igne-ous field.~~ 

- -
Examples from South Norway 
' 

R.B. Larsen1
, I. Henderson1

, P.M. lhlen1
, F. Jacamon2

, B. Flem1
· 

·
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: Analy-tical obstacles qave limited the application_ of tra~e elements in quartz to 
stridy petrogenetic processes in igneous ·granitic systemS-. We have oyercoine these 
obstacles and will demonstrat~ that the-trace element distribution irr quartz provides a 

. ~ - . 

concise rec9rd o~ the igneous evolution -and the petrogenetic links in complex 
. 

granitic:provinces. 
We utilised in ·situ laser ablation of quartz specimens with direct introduction of 

. . . .. - -

the ablat~d m<l:tepal in to a double focusing sector field, ICP-MS instrument? and we 
•; . . . -

developed a meth9d that js, fme~tuned for the analysis of trace elements in quartz. In 
. - -

situ LA-ICP-MS rather than solution ICP-MS minimises the risks for contamination, . - ,_ . . . . - . . . . . . . 

is _faster and facil_itates the analy~.is of true structural_ bound _trace elements unbiased 
by solid and liquid inclusions. ' 

Our· study includes 75 strongly zoned gadolirtite-type REE-Nb-Ta rich granitic 
pegmatites froni 'Neoproterozoic _pegmatite»flelds in South Norway. Analysis _of K
feldspar for major and :accessory ele~ents includip.g the· REE .-shows that the 
pegrriatites were forn_ied fro~ progressively; more evolved Ji_quicis thtough extreme 
fra~tionation of prirnltive-granitic me_lts~ -- · _ - - · 

The-· total concentration of trace eiements iri quartz is 100 to - 2~0 ppm with Al, P, 
Li, Ti, _Ge and Fe, intbat order, l?eing -most abundant .. Distributions of trace elements 

. . . .· . -

in quartz a.re well correlated with maj.ot. and trace elements in K-feldspar that are 
used to monitor· the :cheillical evolution of tb~ ·granite pegmatite liquids:. Fo.r example, 
the Ge/Ti and !he Li/Ti_ ratio of ql)~z are linearly correlated with the Rb/Sr and 

. . . . 

Rb/K ratios of K- f~ldspar· henc~ . are ir\creasing during igneous differentiation and 
the fonnation , of-progressively m9re evolved igneous rocks~ Based on the REE
distributi6n in K-felds,par an eE1flier ·Study demonstrates that the .P~gmatite fields were 
cterivect_from contrast!ng parent melts. Although an earlier study established that the 

' . - - . . 

pegmatites ,were derived from qistinguisP.able parent melts, the trace element 
evolution of K-feldspar did not support this fact but folfowed overlapping trends 

during:igneous ~ifferentiation. However, when compared :to the Getri and the 
Li/Ti ratios, the trace elements in .quartz in deed followed distinctively different 
evolutionary trends _ during . igneous evolution hence demonstrated the 
superiority of quartz compared to K-:f eldspar in tracking the ign.eous 

· petrogenetic history of a complex granitic_ terrain. 

FH12: The formation me_chanism of inafi·c rnicrogranitoid 
. . 

enclave swarms_ in Chenar-granitoid stock, NW of 
Kerman/Iran.:. Evidence for magma minglin_g. 

. 

M. A·iVin and S. Datgahi 
. . 

Department of Geology, College of Sciences, She(lhid_ Bcihonar 
University, PO Box 133-76175,-- Kermanl/ran. 
arvin@mail.uk.ac.ir 

- . 

The. lower to middle Miocene Chenar-granitoid. stock, -north west of Ke1n:ian 
is part _of tl).e -Central Iranian Eocene volcanic belt ... Mafic microgi·apitoid 
enclaves are common in the Chenar granitoid stock, occurring individually and 
in homogeneous or heterogeneous swarms, with their concentration reaching 
·up to 80 percent in some localities .. The mafic enclave s.warms are intermediate 
in composition, and found in a variety of two dimensional shapes, specificaD}
as . dykes, small rafts, vortices__ and folded Iens-sh.apes. The mafic 

- - ~ ' 

microgranitoid enclaves have an igneous mineralogy and texture, and shrup 
·contacts with the host granitoid rocks which· are often marked by ·chilled 
margins and a lack of solid state deformation. This points to niagma min.gling 
in the form of suspended magmatic blobs rather than a restitic origin. The other 
evidence of magma mingling for the origin o_f mafic ,enclaves in the Chenar 
granitoids is the . abundance of synplutonic microgranitoid dykes. Their 
chemical composition, mineralogy and textures are quite similar to that in the 
mafic· microgranitoid enclaves; pointing to their common ·parental magma 
source. The heterogeneous nature of the enclaves seems to be due to the 
interaction between· the parental magma of the mafic .microgranitoid enclaves 
and the host granitoid magma. · : : . . 

The dyke-shaped swarms ·of mafic microgranitoids 0CCUr as planar and llOil

planar dykes with some size sorting. They appear ·to tepresent remnant magirm 
chamber· conduits. Th€ small raft swarms occur -as elongated~ rounded to nnn
elongated subrounded enclaves near the margin -of-the intrusive body. The 
vortex swarms occur as elon.gated rounded enclaves: with size sorting parallel 

_ .to the direction of flow, which reflects the -gravitational deposition of enclaves 
due to reduction in flow velocity. The· folded lens-shaped swarms are less 
abundant. The different degree of elongation -of- the enclaves could reflect 
variation in enclave viscosity, time available·· for enclave deformation and 
differential strain during flow of the host granitoid magma. The most effective 
mechanism in the formation of.enclave swarms in the Chenar-granitoid stock is 
the velocity -change in response to the flow direction along with convection 
currents in the gtanitoid magma-chamber~ Gravitational sorting and break-up 
of heterogeneous dykes are also lrnown to act as rninor processes in the 
formation of mafic microgranitoid enclave -swarms. 

. . 

FH13: Syn-collision, S-type Gr~nitoi.ds of' NE Azna, 
Western Iran 

M. Moazzen, M. Moawed and E. Darvishi 
Dept. of Geology, Tabriz University, 29 Bahman Boulevard, T abfiz Iran 
moazzen@tabiizu~ac.;r . ~ , 

A set of granitoid rock bodies with oval-shaped outcrops are intruded into 
the Sanandaj-Sirjan metamorphic belt of Iran, which·trends-NW.,SE along the 
Zagros Mountains. The long axes of the intrusions are parallel to the main 
Zagros trend. One of these intrusions, the Azna granitoid NE of the Azna 
township, is composed of granodiorite, granite; tonalite and diorite. This 
intrusion has-thermally metamorphosed the Upper l'riassic""Lower-Jurassic and 
,Cretaceous metasedimentary rocks, -and Palaeocene sed:lments form a cover to 
it. Hence, the age of intrusion is· post-Cretaceous· and pre-Palaeocene (i.e . the 
intrusion occun·ed during the Laramide Orogenic phase). _ 
· Oval:..shaped-micaceous enclaves are comrrion in the rocks. The longest axes 

of enclaves are all parallel and define a preferred orientation. Poikilitic!' 
- mym1ekitic,. mortar and cataclastic textures are ·the most important textures in 

the rocks. The main minerals are quartz, microcline, plagioclase, biotite:
rhuscovite, garnet; andalusite· and sillimaiiite. There are two generations of 
zircons in biotites, one with pleochroic halos (older sedimentary zircons?) and 
others without halos (younger igneous zircons?). Existence of two types of 
feldspars and lack of perthite indicate sub-solvus crystallization. Kink b~ in 
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biotite and plagioclase, undulatory extinction in quartz, and mortar textures are all 
consistent with a forceful emplacement mechanism for the Azna granitoid. 

Chemical studies show that the rocks are peraluminous, with sub-alkaline to high 
K- calc-alkaline and S-type characteristics. Discriminant diagrams are consistent 
with a continent-continent collision setting for the intrusion, supported by analysis of 
incompatible element patterns which are similar to well-known collisional granitoids 
such as New England and Gabug. 

The studied intrusion is located in phyllites and schists of Sanandaj-Sirjan 
metamorphic belt. There are no high grade regional metamorphic rocks and 
migmatites associated with these rocks, but given the characteristics described here 
the Azna granitoid is most likely an allochthonous granitoid, which resulted from 
partial melting of Sanandaj-Sirjan pelitic rocks in a deep crustal environment due to 
Afro-Arabian and Iranian continental plates collision following the closure of 
Tethys. 

FH14: Silicic volcanism: an undervalued component of 
Large gneous Provi·nces and Volcanic Rifted Margins 

T.R. Riley1 and S.E. Bryarf 
1 British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge, CB3 OET, UK 
t.riley@bas.ac.uk 
2 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Queensland, Australia 

Silicic volcanic rocks are associated with most, if not all, continental flood basalt 
provinces and volcanic rifted margins where they can form substantial parts of the 
eruptive stratigraphy and have eruptive volumes > 104 km3

• Poor preservation of 
silicic volcanic rocks following kilometre-scale uplift and denudation of the volcanic 
rifted margins, however, can result in only deeper structural level features being 
exposed (e.g., dyke swarms, major intrusions and deeply subsided intracaldera fills; 
e.g., North Atlantic Igneous Province). The role of silicic magmatism in the 
evolution of a large igneous province and volcanic rifted margin may therefore be 
largely overlooked. There are silicic-dominated igneous provinces with volt1mes 
comparable to that of mafic large igneous provinces (> 106 km3

), but which have low 
proportions of basalt exposed at the surlace. Some silicic large igneous provinces are 
associated with intraplate magmatism and continental break-up (e.g., Jurassic Chon 
Aike Province of South America, Early Cretaceous eastern Australian margin), 
whereas others are tectonically and geochemically associated with back-arc 
environments (e.g., Sierra Madre Occidental). Silicic volcanic rocks formed in these 
two environments are similar in terms of total eruptive volumes, dominant lithologies 
and rhyolite geochemistry, but show fundamental differences in tectonic setting and 
basalt geochemistry. Large volume ignimbrites are the dominant silicic volcanic rock 
type of continental flood basalt and silicic large igneous provinces. Individual silicic 
eruptive units can have thicknesses, areal extents and volumes that are comparable 
to, or exceed, interbedded flood basalt lavas. The largest volume silicic igneous 
provinces occur along accreted continental margins whereas continental flood basalt 
provinces have been emplaced on or adjacent to Archaean cratons. Large volume 
silicic igneous provinces ultimately reflect large-scale crustal melting processes in 
response to lithospheric extension and high thermal(± mass) input from underlying 
hot mantle. Partial melting of hydrous, mafic-interrr1ediate composition 
(amphibolite) crust is critical in generating the large volumes of predominantly I-type 
silicic igneous melt. In these cases, subduction up to 1001s m.y. prior to the 
emplacement of the silicic igneous province is crucial in producing a hydrous lower 
crustal source receptive to melting. 

FH15: What do large volume dacitic ignimbrites tell us about 
gra·nitic magma chambers? 

E. H. Christiansen, M. G. Best 
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602, USA 
eric_christiansen@byu.edu 

''Monotonous intermediate'' ignimbrites consist of phenocryst-rich dacite that 
occurs ·as very large volume (> 1 OOO km3

) deposits that lack system~tic compositional 
zonation (either vertical or lateral), comagmatic rhyolite precursors, and underlying 
plinian beds. They are distinct from countless, usually smaller volume, zoned 
rhyolite-dacite-andesite deposits that are conventionally believed to have erupted 
from . magma chambers in which thermal and compositional gradients were 
established because of sidewall crystallization and associated convective 
fractionation. Four monotonous intermediate tuffs (the Cottonwood Wash, Wah Wah 
Springs, Lund, and Monotony Tuffs), erupted in the middle Tertiary of Great Basin, 
western USA, provide insight into the nature and origin of large magma chambers. 
For example, the Lund Tuff is a single cooling unit that likely exceeded 3000 km3

• It 
was emplaced around a large caldera that has an unextended north-south diameter of 
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about 50 km-indicative of the size of the underlying magma ·body. 
Crystallization occurred under oxidizing conditions between 7 50 and 800°C at 
about 2.5 kb. The tuff is monotonous in that it is phenocryst rich (about 50% 
phenocrysts DRE) and the phenocryst assemblage is virtually unifo1m 
throughout with plagioclase > quartz - hornblende >· biotite > Fe-Ti ox.ides -
sanidine > titanite, zircon, and apatite. However, ratios of phenocrysts v·ary by 
as much as an order of magnitude and the whole-rock chemical comp.osition 
(e.g., 63 to 71 wt.% Si02) is poorly correlated with phenocryst abundance. The 
compositional attributes cannot have been caused wholly by winnowing of 
glass from phenocrysts during eruption because pumice fragments are also 
crystal-rich, and chemically and mineralogically indistinguishable from bulk 
tuff. We postulate that convective mixing in a sill-like magma chamber 

' 

precluded development of a zoned chamber with a rhyolitic top or of a zoned 
pyroclastic deposit. Chemical variations in these very large volume ignimbrites 
are consistent with equilibrium crystallization of a parental dacitic magma 
followed by eruptive mixing of compositionally diverse crystals and high-silica 
rhyolite vitroclasts during evacuation and emplacement. This model contrasts 
with the more systematic withdrawal from a bottle-shaped chamber in which 
sidewall crystallization creates a marked vertical compositional gradient. and a 
substantial volume of capping evolved rhyolite magma. Eruption at 

exceptionally high discharge rates precluded development of an underlying 
plinian deposit. The generation of the monotonous intermediates in the middle 
Tertiary of the western U.S. reflects an unusually high flux of mantle-derived 
rnafic magma into unusually thick and warm crust above a subducting slab of 
oceanic lithosphere. 

829-1: The role of water~retention in boosting anatexis 
of metapelites in the aureole of the Bushveld Complex, 
South Africa: an_ experimental and · petrological study 

l.S. Buick1
, G.Stevens2

, E. Spicer & R.L. Gibson3 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, La Trobe University, Bvndoora, 
Australia 3086, l.Buick@latrobe.edu.au. 
2 Department of Geology, University ot Stellenbosch, 
Stellenbosch, Private Bag X1, .Ma tie/and 7602, South Africa 
spicer@akad.sun.ac.za 
3 Department of Geology, University of the Witwatersrand, 
Private Bag 3 WITS 2050,Johannesburg, South Africa. 
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High-grade metapelites in the floor of the Bushveld Complex (South Africa) 
show evidence for variable degrees of partial melting and melt extraction. At 
the highest grades, immediately adjacent to the mafic Rustenburg Layered 
Suite, metapelites locally contain quartz-free restitic assemblages dominated b}

Crd+Spl±Sill±Cm±Kfs and, based on mass-balance constraints using lower 
grade equivalents, are inferred to have lost -60-70% of a melt component of 
granitic composition at P-T conditions of -3 kbar and -850°C. Partial melting 

' 

reactions previously proposed to explain the formation of these _!lssemblages 
have involved fluid-absent incongruent melting of Bt+Sill. However, based on 
previously published experimental studies, the amount of melting required to 
form the Bush veld metapelitic restites can not have occurred via biotite
breakdown at temperatures as low as 850°C in fluid-absent rocks. We have 
investigated the formation of these restites by 3 kbar dehydration melting 
experiments using two real rock compositions as starting materials: a) a 
medium-grade hornfels (sample BV73) containing the assemblage Qtz-Bt-Mu
And-Crd-Plg, and b) a low-grade spotted homfels containing the assemblage 
Qtz-Mu-Chl-Plg. The former was chosen to investigate dehydration of Bt+Sill 
in normal high-grade rocks. The latter was chosen to investigate the potential 
role of reaction overstepping and of fluid-release from the breakdown of lo'\\·
temperature hydrous phases in fluxing melting of muscovite and biotite. These 
processes may be important in rapidly heated country rocks in the inner parts 
of contact aureoles by allowing more extensive melting to occur at relative!}· 
low temperatures. The two samples are isochemical except for water contents 
(1.1 wt.% H20 in BV73; 4.3 wt.% H20 in BV77). Partial melting experiments 
were undertaken at 700°C, 750°C, 800 °C, 900 °C, 950°C and 1 OOO ~C. For the 
high-grade starting composition only modest amounts of melting occurred 
between 750-900 °C, and extensive melting (>50%) leaving ~ restitic 
assemblage of Crd+Spl±Ti-Mag:±Qtz required temperatures in excess of 
950°C. In contrast, for the lower grade, more hydrous starting composition. 
extensive melting (>50o/o) and the development of a similar assemblage to that 
observed in the restitic aureole rocks was achieved in all experiments run at 

I 
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temperatures 2:800 °C. The results of this study suggest that during rapid· heating in 
the inner parts of high-temperature contact aureoles, extensive partial melting may 
occur at relatively low temperatures due to water from the low-grade. protolith still 
resident in the system. This renders metapelitic rocks less dehydrated, and hence 
more .fertile, than if metamorphism had been slow and progressive. 

829-2: Mineralogical and Geochemical characteristics of the 
Khezr-Abad intrusion NW of Taft, Iran. 

Sadreddin Amini (1) and Reza Zarei Sahamieh (2) 
1: Dept. of Geology, Teacher Training University, 49. Mofatteh St., 
15614, Tehran, Iran. 

2
: Dept., of Geology, Faculty of Science, Lorestan University, 

Khorram-Abad, Iran. · 

The Khezr-Abad intrusion outcrops north-west of Taft, in central Iran. The age of 
this granitoid body is not known, but it seems to be younger than the surrounding 
metamorphosed rocks, which include lower Cretaceous limestones, probably 
metamorphosed during Oligo-Miocene time. The- intrusive complex is chiefly 
composed of granodiorite, granite, quartz monzodiorite, quartz diorite, and lesser 
amounts of: tonalite, quartz syenite and syenite. . 

The Si02;N_a20, K20 and CaO contents in different parts of the intrusive body are 
variable. The rocks typically show enrichment in Ba, K, and Rb, and depletion in Nb, 
Sr, and Ti. Overall, the Khezr-Abad intrusion can be classified as an I-type granite on 

. the basis of its geochemistry. 
The intrusion has considerable economical potential, with significant Fe- Cu- Pb -

Zn skarns and also high amounts of non-metallic economic minerals such as 
kaolinite. Geothermobarometry indicates that the intrusion was emplaced under 

0 

thermal conditions of 810-985 C and pressures of 2 . 43-6.2kb 

829-3: Partial melting of metasedimentary rocks and 
selective heat transport in a thermal aureole around 
Tanohata pl·utonic complex, Kitakami Mountains, NE Japan; 
an isotopic evidence 

Y.Okuyama-Kusunose1 and A-. Uyeda2 
1. Geological Survey of Japan, A/ST, 1-1-1 Higashi, Tsukuba, lbaraki 
305-8567, Japan. 
okuyama-gsj@aist.go.jp 
2. Research Laboratory o~ Mitsubishi Material Co. Ltd., 1-297 
Kitabukuromachi, Saitama, 330-8508, Japan 

Cretaceous plutonic rocks, dominated by granitoids of I-type are abundantly 
distributed in the Kitakami Mountains, NE Japan, and they typically form distinct 
thermal aureoles in the surrounding pre-Cretaceous sedimentary rocks. The Tanohata 
plutonic complex intruded and thermally metamorphosed the Jurassic accretionary 
complex of the North Kitakami Mountains. The thermal aureole is distinctly 
developed in the western marginal area (WMA) and in the northern roof pendant 
area (NRA) of the complex. 4 mineral zones are recognized in metasedimentary 
rocks in the WMA (biotite, cordierite, cordierite-K feldspar and garnet-cordierite 
zones, in order of ascending temperature). In the NRA, the cordierite-K feldspar and 
garnet-cordierite zones are only recognized at the present exposure, developing with 
widths 5 to 10 times larger than those in the WMA. Mobilized rock structure in a 
scale of hand specimen to outcrop, igneous texture under the microscope, and 
plagioclase zoning indicate that th.e metasediments of the garnet-cordierite zones are 
partially melted both in WMA and NRA. Estimated P-T cgnditions are P = 2-2.5 
kbar and T = 700-750° in the garnet-cordierite zone, and are not different between 
WMA and NRA. The observed difference in the widths of mineral · zones may not 
represent the difference_ in distribution of temperatures in WMA and NRA, but may 
be a difference in heat flux in two areas; heat from the solidifying Tanohata. complex 
may have been selectively transported upward. An influx of magmatic fluid may be a 
possible way of selective heat · transport into the roof pendant that overlies the 
Tanohata complex. However, the whole rock isotopic ratios of metasediments in the 

NRA range 8180(SMOW, 3o) = 12.3-22.0, which are quite similar to those in 

metasediments of the WMA(o180 = 13.0-20.830) are distinctly higher than those of 

the Tanohata granitoids (8180 = 8.2-8.7%0) and associated leucogranites (8180 = 
11.2-12.030); The isotopic data do not support the effect of magmatic fluid 
infiltrating into metasediments of the roof pendant. The effective heat transport may 
be due to convective fluid flow within the metasedimentary cover that is independent 
from the magmatic fluid system. · 

• 
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TT1 ~ Multi radial Imaging of Ore Minerals 

E. Pitard1 and S. Tarquini1 

. . . ' 

1 Unlverslte de Liege, Geomac Opt, Avenue des Tilleuls 45, LIEGE 
4000, Belgium 
eric.pirard@ulg.ac.be 

Reflectance properties of ore minerals are well known in terms of intensities and 
dispersion of the reflected light. The availability of digital imaging systems 
combined with ·the polarising reflected light microscope opens the way to new 
capabilities in automatic identification of ore minerals. 

linages taken at various angles of polarisation can be stacked together and 
analysed in terms of anisotropy of individual pixels in digital images. This mode of 
operation designated under ·the ·tertn ·''multiradial imaging'', is best achieved by 
synchronous rotation of both the polariser and the analyser instead of the sample 
holder itself. 

The use of ranking operations (maximum, minimum) between images taken at 
various orientations and the use of arithmetic operations (subtraction) between the 
same images gene1·ate orientation mappings and intensity mappings that enhance 
mineral identification. 

Moreover, the computation of the maximum intensity gradient between adjacent 
pixels for all angular pDsitions generates an optimal delimitation of the contour of all 
grains. Such an image can be further analysed in tenns of microstructural fabric. 

A good example is given by the automatic segmentation of magnetite, hematite, 
ihnenite. and other secondary phases in a magmatic Ti mineralisation. The results 
obtained superse·de 41 various Qases similar image segmentation based on back
scattered electron imaging. 

TT2: Chemistry and ·crysta·1 structures of the members of the 
bismuthin·ite-aikinite series from Felbertal, Austria 

·D. Topa1*, E. Makovicky, T .. Balic-Zuni62 and WH. Paar1 

1 Mineralogical Institute, University of Salzburg, Hellbrunnerstrasse 
341111, A-5020, Salzburg, Austria 
:<i.q!J.. tQQa. ~ $/:}g._g_c, •. al 

2 Geological Institute, University ·of Copenhagen, 0stervoldgade 1 O, 
DK~1350, Copenhagen K, Denmark 

A combination of electron micr9probe data and -BSE-based image analysis of 
polished sections was used to evaluate . the composition of single-phase grains, 
replacement aggregates and exsoltition intergrowths of the members of the 
bismuthinite:..aikinite (Bi8S 12-Cu4Pb4B4S12) series from metamorphosed scheelite 
deposit Felbertal, Austria. 

We performed single-crystal X-ray diffractrometry studies and crystal stn1cture 
. . 

determinations on a. large number· of pre-analysed grains, covering - the entire 
spectrum ·of compositions of· the bismuthinite-aikinite series. This allowed us to 
evalu.ate directly for the first time the structural position of excess and missing Cu 
(and ·Pb) and to discuss the nature of oversubstitution (or ·under-substitution) in 
respect to the ideal compositions, by the Cu+Pb-for-Bi+vacancy substitution 
mechanism. A , successful attempt to describe the structures of the bismuthinite 
derivatives by a unique modular concept using newly defined B, G, K, and A moduli 
was undertaken. . . 

Composition ranges of the classical and new members of the series have been 
established and the 1;elevant mineral associations of replacement and exsolution 
products d~fined. The deposit of Felbertal contains a nearly complete range of 
aikinite-bismuthinite: derivatives, the percentage of aikinite component in them being 
from 3 to 95 percent. Three new minerals (salzburgite Cu6.J>b6.4Bi25.6S48, paarite 
·cu&.sPbs:sBi3i.sS~. and emilite Cu10.1Pb10.7Bi21.3S4s, 4-, 5- and 4-fold derivatives, 
respectively) were. found. Three independent sulfosalt replacement events were 
recognised .at Felbertal, yielding krupkaite, gladite and Cu-bearing bismuthinite, -
respectively, as replacement products of· the older aikinite-bismuthinite derivatives. 
Ex.solution in the bismuthinite-aikinite series; found in the bismuthinite-krupkaite 
range, . proceeds at each stage-towards a pair of phases that are compositionally 
closest to the parent phase, building up to three-stage exsolution sequences not 
described before. 
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-TT3: Compositional variance in the cuprobismutite 
series and related (Pb-bearing) paderaite: insights from 
new occurrences - - · --
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Merkle4 
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. . . 

Africa · · 

Natural assemblages containing cuprobismutite series minerals · 
(CusMe4 (N-1)+2(quasi)-octahedralBissquare-.PyramidalS4N+16) and paderaite (empirical 

formula Cus.sAg1:1Pb1.2Bi11S22, from TL; Baita Bihor, Romania) are rare. 
Cuprobismutite homologues (CBH) and paderaite are modular structur~ 
sharing ·at least one similar layer type; only~ paderaite includes a complex Pb-

. bearing layer. New ·data ori natural phases is essential to appreciate chemical 
ranges and substitution mechanisms. 

Two new occurrences of CBH, · intimately associated with ·paderaite, are 
found in Fe skarn, Ocna de Pier (Romania) and in rare-metal-pegmatites from 
Swartberg, Northern Cape (South Africa)-; In both, · CBH · form lamellar 
bundles, with bismuthinite derivatives (BD) in the range krupka_ite
bismuthinite. Mutual relationships are similar, but in the skarn, CBH are 

-intir.nately intergrown ·with paderaite and makovickyite, scattered within cm
scale nests of BD. In the pegmatite, CBH occur as cm.:.sized lumps, cr()sscut by 
veinlets of emplectite and hosting BD. _ 

At Ocna de Fier, the· N=2 homologue, cuprobismutite, ideall}~ 
. . 

Cus(AgBi13)D=14S24, is identified with the composition 
Cus:os(Ago.99Pbo.21Bi12.67)i:-rt&1S24.os, associated :with rare. ·hodrushite . (N=l.5; 
ideally Cu8Bi12S22), -- with -~ the compos:itio11 
(Cu1,sFeo.2~)i:-&.03(Ago_3sP.bo . .iJ3i11.49)D=1 i.9~S2t99. _ Two possible substituti()ns are: 
Fe2+-7cu+ +D and Ag+ +Pb2+-7Bi3+. At Swartbe~g, the ~ain phase is hodrushire 

' (empirical formula Cus.13Feo.33Ago.~bo.09Bi11.44~21.96, comparable to TI. 
hodrushite (Banska Hodrusa, Slovakia, Cus.i2Feo.29B-i11.s4S22). As both Pb aad 
Ag are minor _at Swartberg, the Bi position-is filled by· an excess -of CY above 8 
atoms p.f.u.; together with Fe, following Bi3+ -?Cu+ +Fe2+, giving 
Cus(Cuo.i3Feo.33Ago.oJ>bo.osBi11.44)i:-12:02S21.96. . 

The empirical -formulae for paderaite at. _ both Ocna de Fier 
(Cu7.01Ago.3J>bi.2Bi11~3S22.06) and · Swariberg (Cu~.24Pb~ .3613i11.21S22.12) · were 
calculated for 42 atoms p.f.u. These compositions differ from · the ·structural 
formula of TL paderaite, Cus.9Agi.3Pb1.6Bi1i.2S22, not only with respect to Ag 
but also because of the extra Cu atom; We prop9se a series . of paderaite 
homologues, derived from the cuprobismutite s~ries, ·with the general formula 

. . 

Cu7(Mex:+Pbi.6-;)1:..:1.6Me4CN-1)+2.4Bi7S4N+16• If· the series can be· structurally proven. 
p-cideraite in both· new occurrences represents> the N= 1.5 homologue, ideally 

• . I -

Cu7Pb1.6Bi1i.4S22. , 

In Crt-(Au) veins at Vurly Bryag, Burgas (Bulgaria), we identify a phase, as 
inclusions in chalcopyrite,_ associated with · BD and emplectite, W.hose 
chemistry (Cu1.9~g1.91Pbo.21Bi13.16 ·~26.i1), corresponds to a -possible N=2.5 
CBH, theoretically Cus(Ag2Bi14)t 16S26·· As expected by charge balance, Ag 
content increases in ··the _quasi-octahedral position with higher Nin· the series. 

. . 

Such a feature is mirrored by comparison of TL paderaite with our· data. The 
• • 0 

- existence of Ag-free paderaite (Swartberg) indicates that Ag is not; essentia~ 
provided-that other elements, e.g. excess· Cu, fulfil the same structural -role. In 
contrast, Pb-content appears fixed in ·pader~ite, showing little yariance or 
correlation with -Ag. · . · - · 

. 

TT4: T{lree -new occur.re
0

r1ces of ce~v_e.lleite from . 
·Roman·ia, evide,nce for limited substit_utiori of Cu and a 

_ first report of an associated phase, Ag2C.u2TeS 

N.J. Cook and C.L. Ciobanu 
· ·Geological Survey of Norway, N~ 7 491 Trondheim, Norway _ 

., 
. . 

= 

Cervelleite, ideally Ag4 TeS, is-ide.~ti.fied in Late Cretaceous. skam.s at Baita 
Bihor, Northern Apuseni Mts., ~d Ocna de Fier, Banat~ The_ oc.currence at 

Baita ~ihor is restricted to bornite-rich, -Cu-Au-.( Ag) ores in garnet_ s_kam from 
deeper levels of the Antoniu orebody, close tq the Blidar contact, which .played 

. . 

a major_role in late, hydrothermal redistributiol\ of precious metals. Mineral 
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associations include hessite and wittichenite in intimate contact with cervelleite. 
Other associated minerals are galena and Ni-Co-thiospinels. Cervelleite-bearing 
samples have a varied mineralogy, reflecting the pronounced Ag-Au-Se-Te-Sn-In
Co-Ni trace signature. Comparable exotic associations, also containing hessite and 
wittichenite, are recorded from bornite-ores at Ocna de Fier. Cervelleite is, however, . 
not observed in these, but rather a~ a trace component of less complex assemblages 
characteristic for the boundary between the Cu-Fe- and Fe-zones. Cervelleite occurs 
in composite, 30µm-diameter inclusions with wittichenite, marginal to chalcopyrite 
veinlets within diopside skarn. in_ the central part of Simon luda orebody. 

A third new occurrence is from Miocene Au-mine1·alisation at Larga, Metaliferi 
Mts. Cervelleite occurs as thin rims (5-10 µm) enclosing hessit~ mid associated with 
galena in auriferous pyrite and arsenQpyrite ores notable for a range-of Au-,_ Ag- and 
Bi-tellurides and several Ag-Pb-Bi-(S·b)-sulphosalts. 

Cervelleite from Larga contains no Cu: Ag3_93(Te1.isSo.ss)2Jo. Compositions from 
Ocna de Fier and Baipt Bihor are, however, significantly richer ~in copper; 
( Ag3.s4Cuo.44)3_9s(T eo.97So.96Seo.04) t.97 and ( Ag3_35Cuo.?2)4.os(Teo.91 So_9sSeo_02) i _92 
respeGtively. .Together with published data for cervelleite, a continuous 
compositional range of Cu-substitution is seen extending from Ag4 TeS to 
approximately (Ag3.2CUo_8)4TeS,- _which we interpret as a limited solid solution. 
Copper-rich varieties do not display rapid. surface damage under the electron beam. 

In both skarns, Cu-bearing cervelleite is commonly associated with small amounts 
- . 

of an additional phase, sometimes as a symplectite with hessite. Otherwise optically 
similar to cervelleite (isotropic, blue-gr:ey colour), the phase has a lower reflectance. 
The phase, which takes- a poor polish, also occurs as discrete grains ( <30µm), 
without cervelleite, but associated with hessite and wittichenite in a _ bornite-, 

chalcocite-stromeyerite assemblage at Baipt Bihor. The composition corresponds to 
Ag2Cu2 TeS, with small variation ill Ag/Cu and Te/S among grains. We believe this 
to be a possible new mineral, the frrst quaternary phase in the Ag-Cu-Te-S system. 
The small size and intergrown character prevent crystallograp~c investigations at 
this point. Furthennore, noting the lack of single crystal studies for many-minerals in 
the Ag-Cu-Te-S system, we hesitate to relate the phase to known minerals in the 
acanthite-hessite or jalpaite groups .. 

TT5: Acid Leaching of Ke_y Sulphide Ore Minerals: 
Dissolution Processes an~ Galvanic Ef~ects in Co_mplex 
Systems -

D.J. Vaughan1
, P.K. Abraitis2 and R.A.D. Pattrick1 

. 
1 Dept of Earth Sciences and Williamson Research Centre for Molecular 
Environmental Science, Manchester University, Manchester, M~3 9PL, 
UK -
David. Vaughan@man.ac.uk 
2BNFL pie, BTC (8170), Sellafield, Seascale, Cumbria, CA20 1 PG, 
UK 

The mechanisms of dissolution·in_acidic (chloride) media of the major base metal 
sulphide minerals pyrite, chalcopyrite_, galena and sphalerite have been investigated. 
Experiments were conducted with niineral powders ( 45-150 µni -size fractions) 
prepared by grinding in air . . During the dissolution experiments, a pH of 2.5 was 
maintained using a:n auto-titration instrument; solutions were air equilibrated and 
experiments conducted at 25°C. Dissolution mechanisms were investigated using 
both solution analysis (by ICP-AES, HPLC)·, and analysis of the surface chemistry of 
residual sulphides (using XPS). 

The results suggest that the initial dissolution of pyrite is incongruent and leads to 
a S-rich surface layer. Chalcopyrite dissolution is clearly incongruent, with the 
development of a Cu, S-rich surf~ce layer, and is accompanied by consumption of 
protons (unlike pyrite dissolution, Which results in acidification). Apparently 
incongruent dissolution of galena and-sphalerite may reflect the formation-- of H2S, 
which is then lost from the system (or elemental S may form at the mineral surfaces 
whieh may also be lost prior to analysis). 

In the presence of pyrite, dissolution-of chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite is 19, 
31 and 1.5 times, respectively, mpre rapid than that seen in single mineral 
experiments. These data are consistent ·with galvanically-promoted mineral 
oxidation of the other sulphides in the-presence of pyrite. In the case of-galena, the 
experimental data suggest development of a sulphur-rich surface, and extensive 
release of lead ions-during galvanically-protnoted dissolution. 

These studies inform our understanding of the acid leaching of major base metal 
sulfides under oxygenated conditions, whether in nature or in engineered process 
systems. 

TT7: Germanium mineralization at Capillitas, Catamarca 
Province, Argentina 

H. Putz1 and W. H. Paar1 

1 lnstitut filr Mineralogie, Universitat Salzburg, Hellbrunner Strasse 
34, 5020 Salzburg, Austria. 
Hubert. Putz@sbg.ac. at 

The epithennal _vein-type deposit Capillitas (27°21 'S, 66°23 'W) is located 
in Catamarca Province, Argentina, and is host of the world's biggest gem-type 
rhodochrosite mineralization. During episodic volcanism in the upper ·Miocene 
- lower Pliocene (- 5 Ma) a series of epithermal polymetallic veins were 
formed in and around the Capillitas diatreme. The veins, bosted in rhyolite, 
ignimbrite and granite, generally strike ENE or WNW, and are ·associated with 
silicification, advanced argillic and sericitic alteration. On the basis of geologic 
environment and alteration mineralogy both low- and high-sulfidation 
mineralization can be observed. A number of separate mineralization stages 
were identified, showing a complex Cu-Pb-Zn-Fe-Au-Ag-As-Sb paragenesis, 
with Bi, W, Sn, Te, Ge, Ni, Cd, In, V and TI in traces and rhodochrosite, barite 
and quartz as gangue. 

Previous studies report germanite and renierite as the carriers of germanium 
in the ore, but their occurrence · seems to be. questionable.. An extensive 
mineralogical study on new material of several poorly investigated veins in the 
SW of the Capillitas diatreme has shown two Ge-bearing mineral assemblages 
new for the deposit. 

Material from the Santa Rita mine (actually exp~ored for rhodochrosite ), 
Argentina vein,_ yielded a complex silver mineral assemblage, comprising 
galena, sphalerite, native silver, acanthite, proustite~ pearceite, argyrodite, 
pyrite, marcasite, chalcopyrite, greenockite and mil1erite. Electron microprobe 
analyses of argyrodite reveal two different chemistries: AgsGeS6 and 
Ag8(As,Ge)S6 (As:Ge - 2:1), the latter possibly representing a new mineral 

• 

~~~. ·-

A different Ge-bearing mineral assemblage was discovered in material from 
old dumps near the Rosario vein. Microprobe analyses of bornite-chalcocite
rich samples yielded two new germanium phases. An isotropic _phase, ideally 
(Cu,Ag)8GeS6 (Cu:Ag_ - 3:2), forming idividual grains up to 2 mm, and a 
strongly anisotropic mineral, ideally Cu8(Fe,Zn)3Ge~S12 Q!" CusFe2ZnGe2S12, 
forming small rims around the frrst. The latter possibly· represents the Ge
analogue of stannoidite. The two new germanium phases are associated with 
bornite, chalcocite, wittichenite, tennantite, thalcusite, chalcopyrite, mawsonite 
and galena. Thalcusite, T12Cu3FeS4, is reported for the frrst time in an 
epithermal vein-type deposit. 

Financial support of the Austrian Science Foundation (FWF) through grants 
P11987 and P13974 to W. H. Paar is gratefully acknowledged. 

TT8: Selenium mineralization associated with precious 
metals in the Sierra de Umango, Argentina 
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4 Catedra de Geologf a Econ6mica, Universidad Nacional, 
CON/GET, Buenos Aires, 1428, Argentina 

Selenide mineralization has been know to occur in two provinces of 
Argentina (Mendoza and La Rioja) since the 19th centriry. The rriost important 
deposits ·were mined on a small scale iri the Sierra de , Umango, in Los 
Llantenes and the Sierra de Famatina, at La Rioja province. 

The selenide mineralization is bound to the Western . Sierras Pampeanas, 
which belong to the Precordillera terrane. The host rocks -to the mineralization 
are calcic marbles and micaschists intercalated with minor amphibolite (Sierra 
de Umango) as well as volcanics, conglomerates and ~schists (Los Llantenes). 

The selenides occur within carbonate veins which are related to large brittle 
faults revealing a three step evolution. The veins can be traced for several tens 
of meters along strike and dip. Pinch and swell structure is commonly 
observed. Open space filling is indicated by frequent vugs and cavities, 
crustification and cockade structures. The selenides occur as thin layers, 
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patches of different size, impregnations and massive vein fillings showing 
symmetrical or asymmetrical banding. 

The ore a.ssemblage is dominated by the copper selenides: umangite, 
klockmannite, and berzelianite, commonly associated with clausthalite, tiemannite, 
hakite, brodtkorbite, crookesite, bukovite, chameanite, cadmoselite, eskebornite, 
ferroselite, krutaite, trogtalite, tyrrellite, uraninite, and a luanheite-type unnamed 
phases. 

The locally very high silver content c~ be assigned to eucairite and naumannite. 
The gold grade can· be ascribed to very. visible native gold and fischesserite. An 
extensive palladium anomaly was noticed at a few locations. It can be related to 
merenskyite, which is common in umangite-dominated ores, and to members of the 
chrisstanleyite-oosterboschite s.s., which prevail in naumannite-tiemannite 
assemblages. 

The presence of umangite is indicative of a temperature of formation below 
112°C. The frequently observed assemblage berzelianite-bellidoite-umangite, which 
is only stable below 112°C, and the presence of orthorhombic naumannite (stable 
below 133°C) are further evidence for the depositional homogenization temperatures 
in the range between 60° to 130°C, which support the data on mineral.stability. The 
selenium mineralization belons to the 'telether1nal selenide vein type', and was 
formed from Se-rich oxidizing fluids within the stability field of hematite. 

The source of the metals is, as yet, speculative, but is the subject of ongoing 
res~arch in Argentina. The latter is financially supported mainly by grants P 11987 
and 13974 of the Austrian Science Foundation (FWF) to Werner H. Paar, and also 
by PIP 1041/98· of the Argentinean CONICET to Ricardo J. Sureda in minor scale. 

TT9: PGE-tellurid~s from a hydrothermal vein-hosted Cu-Fe
mineralisati·on in Palaeoproterozoic metabasalts, Northern 
Sweden 

U. Halenius 
Department of Mineralogy, Swedish Museum of Natural History, Box 
50007, SE-104 05 Stockholm, Sweden 
ulf.halenius@nrm.se 

Ores and mineralisations are common in various igneous lithologies in the 
northern parts of the Fennoscandian Shield. The most well known are perhaps the 
Fe-oxide ores of Kiruna type, but several sulphide mineralisations have also been 
located over the_ years. Frequently, these deposits are enriched in gold and some have 
been exclusively mined for their gold content. During exploration for gold in 
northern Sweden, a POE-bearing sulphide mineralisation of hydrothermal origin was 
discovered in the so-called Kiruna/Vittangi greenstone group. This - 2.1 Ga 
Palaeoproterozoic unit is dominated by lavas, which frequently display well
preserved primary pillow structures and amygdaloid textures. 

At the present mineralisation, Paanikielinen, ore minerals occur in networks of 
randomly oriented veinlets in Na-rich basaltic to andestic metavolcanics. These host 
rocks are mainly composed of amphibole (magnesiohomblende ), plagioclase (Ab96-
Ab99) and variable ~ounts of magnetiter Minor quantities of apatite, biotite and 
scapolite (marialite) may also be present. Formation of albite andj amphibole as well 
as increased sodium contents of the host rocks are features partly connected to 
syndepositional reactions, but metamorphic events at 1.9-1 .8 Ga have further 
modified the rocks. Textural relationships indicate that the fom1ation of the PGE
bearing mineralisation is coeval with or postdates these metamorphic events. 

Major ore minerals are chalcopyrite, pyrite and magnetite, which coexist with 
typically volatile-rich gangue phases as calcite, biotite, marialitic scqpolite and 
amphibole ( edenite ). Minor ore minerals comprise ilmenite, rutile, hematite, 
pyrrhotite, siegenite, linnaeite, pentlandite, native gold, calaverite, melonite and 
platinum group minerals (PGM). Texturally, the PGM are strongly correlated with 
pyrite as inclusions or fissure-infillings ranging up to 50 µm. Observed PGM are · 
exclusively tellurides. Electron microprobe analyses of the PGE-tellurides 
merenskyite (PdT~), moncheite (PtTe2), . kotulskite (PdTe) and. temagamite 
(Pd3HgTe3) show close to end-member compositions and only limited substitutions 
involving other PGE or Bi, Fe and Ni. Neutron activation analyses of mineralised 
samples yielded POE-contents of the sulphide fraction from 2,500 to 4,500 ppb with 
Pd/Ir-ratios in the range 450-1,000. Palladium constitutes more than 85% of the 
recorded POE-contents. Cu/Ir- and Ni/Pd-ratios are - 107 and -104, respectively. 

The structural mode of occurrence, a vein. miner.alogy refle~ting volatile-rich . . 

(C02, H20 and Cl2) conditions of formation, the POE-distribution as well as the 
telluride-predominant POE-mineralogy of this mineralisation are all features 
consistent with a hydrothermal origin. 
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WT1: Kinetics of exsolution in the Pentlandite-Pyrrhotite 
((Fe,Ni)gSs - Fe1-xS) system 
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, A. Studer4 and 
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1 South Australian Museum, North Terrace Adelaide, 5000 
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etschmann.barbara@saugov.sa.gov.au 
2 lnstitut fur Mineralogie, Universitat Munster Corrensstrasse 24, 
D-48149 Munster, Germany 
3 Western Mining Nickel Division, Mt Keith, WA 6437, Australia 
4 ANSTO, Lucas Heights NSW 2234, Australia 
5 Bayerisches Geoinstitut, Universitat Bayreuth, D-95440 
Bayreuth Germany 

The kinetics of exsolution of pentlandite-pyrrhotite from the monosulphide 
solid solution ( mss) were measured using powder neutron diffraction. Sampl~s 
of the mss with compositions in the range Fe:Ni from 9:1to7:3 were prepared 
using the standard evacuated silica tube method. The data collected from 
anneal-quench samples established that pentlandite exsolution is extremely 
rapid and that the solid solution in this system is non-quenchable. . 

In situ heating/cooling diffraction experiments were performed with the 
pentlandite-pyrrhotite in an evacuated silica tube. A preliminary analysis of the 
data indicates that exsolution and phase transitions are fully reversible for 
synthetic samples, but not for naturally occurring samples. The proportion of 
nickel in the starting composition affects the exsolution characteristics. 

Long term anneal-quench experiments (up to 5 months) revealed that the 
textures observed in nature are due to diffusion Qrocesses continuing at 
temperatures less than or equal to 150°C. At higher temperatures geoi:netric 
exsolution textures are produced. 

. 

WT2: Mossbauer study of Fe-substituted synthetic 
tennantite 

E. Ailakovickv1
; G. Tippelf, K. Forchef, ·w. Lottermosef, S. 

Karup-Mellei3 and G. Amthauef 
1 Geologisk lnstitut, KfJbenhavns Universitet, 0ster Voldgade 10, 
Copenhagen, DK-1350, Denmark 
emilm@geo.geol.ku.dk. 
2 lnstitut fur Mineralogie, Universitat Salzburg, Hellbrunner Str. 
341111, Salzburg, A-5020, Austria , 
3 lnstitut for Milje og Ressourcer, Danmarks Tekniske 
Universitet, Lyngby, DK-2800, Denmark 

Synthetic Fe-bearing tennantite was prepared in the system Cu12As4S 13-
Cu1~s4S 13-Cu1oFe2As4S13 as 500 mg charges in evacuated silica glass tubes at 
450°C. Charges at the levels with 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 Fe atoms p.f.u. were 
synthesized. Their composition :was confirined by microprobe analyses and 
powder diffraction experiments. 

With the exception of the charge weighed weight out as Cu11.sFeo.sAs4S13, 
the Mossbauer data confi.J;m presence of three valences of iron: 2+, 3+, and an 
appreciable amount of illtennediate-valence n+ (2<n<3). The latter is most 
abundant in the broad region around one Fe atom p.f.u. The trends of Fe2

+ and 
Fe3

+ contents vs. the total Fe concentration in the sample are non-linear. Isomer 
shift remains fairly uniform for all fonils of iron throughout the composition 
field. Quadruple splitting for Fe2

+ and Fe3
+ is a function of Fe content. 

Evaluation of the isomer shift data using the equation of Goodenough and 
Fatseas leads to the effective valence of 2.2 for Fe2

+ and 2.7 for Fe3
+. 

Mossbauer results on synthetic tennantite differ substantially from those on 
the analogous tetrahedrite compositions investigated by us and in several 
published studies. Mixed-valence iron was found only in minor amounts in 
synthetic iron-bearing tetrahedrite. Possible reasons for these differences, either 
steric or electronic in nature, will be discussed in the contribution, together 
with their implications for the . shape of the. composition ·fields of these two 
iron-bearing end-members of the tetrahedrite-tennantite solid solution. 
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WT3: Morphology and growth mechanisms of metasomatic 
crystals in skarn lead-zin.c ores 

l.K. Bonev 
Geological Institute, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, 1113 Sofia, . 
Bulgaria. 
p_o(}ev_@.gEZ9lggy._Q.gs .. f:J.g . 

. 

Skarns and skarn-sulphide ores are typical and indisputable products .of mineral 
replacing reactions and. their detailed investigation is important for understanding the 
mechanisms of replacement. The Tertiary-marble-hosted infiltration skarn Pb-Zn 
deposits in the Rhodope Mts., ·Bulgaria, studied_, are: a representative type. of such 
mineral replacement deposits. _The microscopic observations in two-dimensional 
sections are important .for explaining the mineral relationships and intergrowth 
textures, but they give only a scarce and often inadequate idea about the metasomatic 
crystals and their real three-dimensional and surface morphology. We succeeded in 
separating single metasomatic crystals of different · minerals (e.g. galena, sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite, pyrite, skarn clinopyroxenes, amphiboles, pyroxenoids, ilvaite, quartz) 
by selective chemical dissolution of the matrix. Using SEM (+ EPMA) techniques it 
was possible ·to examine directly their surface morphology and growth features. The 
metasomatic crystals are bounded by stepped surfaces of their important crystal 
forms, but rounded areas also occur. 

The hydrothermal metasomatic processes, which usually include dissolution and 
nearly simultaneous crystal growth, are controlled by such important factors like the 
chemical; structural and dimensiortal . similarity . of . tlie original and . new formed 
phases, the volume changes, the heterogeneity, imperfections, permeability, real 
physical anisotropy· and cracking of the parent phases, as well as by the chemistry, 
physico-chemical parameters and supersaturation of fluids, water/rock ratio and 
duration of interaction, number of crystal nuclei, etc. Several metasomatic 
mechanisms can be distinguished: 

- Crystallostructurally · coritrolled topotaxic transfotination, partly displacive, and 
partly, by recrystallization around epitaxic nuclei, e.g.: pyrrhotite ~ marcasite > 

pyrite; johannsenite , > rhodonite; Mn heclenbergite ~ mangano-ferro-act:inolite. 
- Texturally controlled reconstrUctive replacement: needle-like or skeletal / 

sulphide crystals inheriting the skarn radiate texture; radiate carbonate pseudombrphs 
after clinopyroxens; fine-platy (100) galena "palisades" inheriting thin cracks in 
skarns; pyrite spheroidal and atoll-like aggregates inside chalcopyrite crystals. 

- Reconstructive replacement i1_1 a quasi-isotropic medium:_ radiate-coluinnar 
clinopyroxene aggregates· replacing marbles; large ilvaite and pyrite crystals after 
fine-grained clinopyroxenes. 

- Metasomatic crystallization rhythmites: replacement of skarns or marbles, e.g. 
. 

by repeated thin galena/sphalerite and quartz bands. 
· - Displacive topotaxic growth through solid~state cation diffusion and exchange 

• 4 ~. 

(sphalerite H chalcopyrite) is also widespread. 
. 

Multistage replacement often occµrs, e.g.: marble ~ pyro:X.erte skarn ~ 
amphibole+Mn carbonate (± hematite ~ magnetite) ~ sulphides ~ carbonates. 

. .. .. 

WT5: .Classifica.tion of Refractory Gold Ores. in Archaean 
Greenstones, Western Australia 

J.P. Vaughan1 and A. Kyin2 
. 

1 WA School of Mines, Curtin University of Technology, Kent St, 
. Bentley, 6102, Western Australia 
J.P.Vaughan@curlin.edu.au · 
2c/-WA School of Mines, Curtin University of Technology, Kent St, 
Bentley, 6102, Western•-Australia 

Gold or:es from Archaean greenston.es_in Western AQstralia constitute a. distinctive 
group. In the main they are .dominated by pyrite ± pyrrhotite· ± arsenopyrite sulphide 
assemblages. Gold is contained in the ores largely as native gold ± invisible gold. A 
few deposits contain gold-bearing tellurides or aurostibite. Several of the larger 
deposits are refractory to the extent that f4ey require roasting or bacterial oxidation; 
many others contain a refractory component that causes less than -desirable gold 

• recovenes . . 
Extensive investigation of these ores has lead to a classification based on 

mineralogy. The ores are firstly subdivided. into pyritic (pyrite ± pyrrhotite ), arsenical 
(pyrite + arsenopyrite· ± pyrrhotite) and antimonial ( stibnite-bearing) groups. Pyritic 
and arsenical ores are the largest groups, and each can be further ·subdivided into 
Type A (free-milling or mildly refractory) and Type B (moderately to strongly 
refractory) ores. Type A ores contain little or no invisible gold in pyrite or 
arsenopyrite, and hence are free milling. Type B pyritic ores contain gold-bearing 
tellurides which are refractory. Type .B arsenical ores contain invisible gold in 

arsenopyrite, or arsenopyrite and pyrite. There appear _to-be no ores that oontain 
pyrite alone;- and where· pyrite contains high levels -of invisible gold. 

Refractory arsenopyrites which. conwin higher levels of invisible gold are 
finer grained ( < 1 mm) and relatively As deficient (- 27 to 33 mol% As). 1hey 
do not contain inclusion~ of, or are in-direct contact with·, ·native gold~ Non
refractory arsenopyrites are coarser grained (> 1 mm to ems) and relatively- .k~ 

enriched ( - 30 to 35 mc:>l % As). They contain inclusions of native go~ 
. . 

commonly along fractures and grain boundaries. Th~ invisible gold content of 
pyrite is directly related to As content of the pyrite. Pyrite in all ore types 
almost always contains inclusions of, or is directly associated with, native go~d. 

All of the evidence points to Type B arsenical ores being deposited at lower 
temperatures (lower greenschist) without further recrystallization. Type A 
arsenical ores appear to have been initial1y deposited under lower greenscbist 

· conditions, and then to have undergone recrystallization to upper greenscbist or 
amphibolite f acies conditions, with consequent. release of invisible gold from 
the arsenopyrite and pyrite crystal lattices. Where .pyrite . contains the level of 

' 

As required to facilitate the entry of high levels of invisible gold into its latti~ 
arsenopyrite also forms in the sulphide assemblage and selectively partitions 
invisible gold. This appears to explain the absence of Type B pyritic ores 
where invisible gold is the main reason for refractory behavio~. 

WT6: Mineralogical and geochemical characteristics of 
tourmaline from the supergiant El Teniente porphyry 
coppe:~ deppsit: ·1m_plications ·tor source regions and 
proces·ses. 

R. W. King, L.B. Hernandez, O.M. Rabbia and L. Lopez Escobar 
lnstituto GEA, FONDECYT #800-0006, Universidad de 

. . 

Concepcion, Casilla 160-C, Concepcion 3, . Chile 
[~l!Jg ~ YQ§9: 9-! . 

Tourmaline is a complex borosilicate that commonly occurs as a gangne 
mineral . associated with Andean porphyry copp~r ·dep·osits. Although 1oftoo 
overloo~ed in geochemical ·studies, this mineral has .. been ·shown to be a useful 
indicator mineral in metallogenic studies. A survey 9f tourmaline from the 
supergiant El Teniente porphyry copper deposit of central Chile is reporred 
with emphasis on distribution, · texture, compositional varieties, minor~ trace 

·and REE abundances, together with stable isotope .(0, .H, B) signatures. 
Tourmaline' present in the E1 · Teniente deposit occurs 1) as a trace 

constituent in veins and wallrocks associated with stockwork mineralization . -
. . 

and ~Iteration and 2) as the primary rriatriX material associated with tom111aline 
. . -

breccia pipes (i.e. breccia marginal). Texturally, th~ tourmaline oocors K 

scattered needles, as radial groups of cry·stal·s (starburst), as massive gran1ilar 
aggregates ·an.d as intergrown aggregates of fine-grained fibrous needles . 

The tourmaline from the El Teniertte deposit have characteristic major and 
trace element compositions and are analogous in composition to othec 
porphyry copper deposits in Chile~ Si02 and B20 3 contents generally display 
little variation, whereas Al20 3 (36.86 to 18~74 wt.%), FeO (19.28 to 1.87 wt.%) 
and , MgO (10.0 to 5.75 wt.%) have significant compositional ranges~ 

Abundances of K20 (0.10 to 0.02 wt.%), and CaO (0.95 to 0.19 wt.%) are 
systematically low, while Na20, the main cation filling the X structural sire 
varies from 2 .. 67 to 1.87 wt.%. Contents of MnO~and Cr20 3 are insignifiamt 
and commonly below detection limits. Ti02 varies widely, between 3 . .89 to 0.06 
wt.%. 

. . 

On the Al-Fe.,.Mg_ .ternary diagram, the tounnaline plots within the schod-
dravite solid solution series, with a tendency for Mg-rich members (draviteJ to 
dominate. Many of the tourn1aline also cluster either above (alkali deficient) or 
below (Ai deficient) the tie-line for an ideal schorl-dravite. Calculation of the 
structural formula from the probe data, ·indicates Fe3+ substitution for Al3+ is .. 
common.· 

Zonation in the tourmaline can be either optically and chemically distinct or 
non existent, a characteristic related to the complex history of minerali:z.ation 
and alteration to this large deposit. Two styles of chemical zonation have been 
observed including a Fe-Mg zonation were the Al content remains uniform and 
a Fe-Al zonation with a stable Mg content. 

The results are discussed in temis of the · significance of tourmaline in the 
copper forroing system, as well as its relevance as a potential pathfinder for 
source regiop.~ and crustal/subduction processes. 
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WT7: Sulphur-rich apatite from intrusive rocks associated 
with the supergiant El Teniente porphyry Cu-Mo deposit, 
Chile 
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Complementarias Project #800-0006, Universidad de Concepcion, 
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Apatite is a t1biqt1itous accessory mineral in silicic porphyries (Si02= 60-70vvt. % ) 
associated witl1 the supegiant El Te11iente po1·phyry Cu-Mo deposit. Texturally, it is 
present' as micropl1enocrysts in the grot1ndmass and also partially or con1pletely 
incorporated within plagioclase, amphibole, biotite, opaqt1es and occasionally 
anhyd1ite. EPMA (n=295) ·have bee11 performed on 164 grains from three different 
rock-units: "Po1·fido Teniente" (a syn-main-ore dacitic porpl1y1-y), "Dio1ita Sewell" (a 
pre-main-ore Qz-diotite tb To11alite) a11ci "Djo1~ita La Htrifa" (a dacitic porpl1yry, 
loc.ated 2 lan from El Teniente, at the Lag1111a La H11ifa-La Negra prospect). 

Apatt from Ca, P at1d F as major elements, Si, La, Ce, Fe, Mg, Mn, Sr, Na, S and 
Cl were dete1mined as nlinor elements. · 

Tl1ese prelimi11ary rest1lts allow to establish: 1) All analyzed grains 11ave 
measurable S03 contents. 2) The S03 content is variable wjtJ1in a) the same grai11 (in 
general lower toward the runs), b) between different grains (depending on the 
texture: apatite inclusions are ricl1er tl1a11 microphenocrysts a11d groundrnass grai11s), 
and c) between differe11t rock-t1nits (apatites from the Partido Tenie11te (related to Cu 
mineralization), have the higl1est values (0.69wt. % compared to Sewell (0.55wt. o/o) 
and La H11ifa (0.37wt. % ). 3) It1 La. Huif~ two apatite populations have been 
identified: one with a turbid appearance, and low minor element content, ai1d an 
other, cleat· in appem·ai1ce, with characte1istically high chlo1i11e content (up to 
2.8wt.% Cl, wh_ile the highest value in Porlido Teniente and Sewell is 0.9wt.%). 4) S 
enters i11to the stl1died apatite by tl1e followi11g c.ot1pled st1bstitlltion n1echanisms: a) 
s+6 + Si+4 --- 2p+5 a11d/or b) s+6 +Na+ --- p+5 + Ca+2. 5) Aditionally Si and Na also 
patticipate in other coupled excha11ge reactions to explain the main chemical feau1res 
of these apatites: a) REE:-3 + Si14 

--- p+5 + ca+2 and b) REF:-3 +Na+ --- 2 Ca+1
. 6) Not 

all of tl1ese substitution. mechanisms operate to the same extent in the different rock 
units or even within a satne rock ·11nit: e.g. s+6 + Si+4 

--- 2p+5 is the main one at low 
S03 contents in Porfido Tenie11te a11d Sewell, but it does not operate in .La Huifa at 
t11e same S03 levels. Furthermore at high S03· contents in Porfido Teniente, S+6 + 
Na+ --- p+5 + Ca +2 is the donrinant mechanism controling st1lphur incorporation into 
apatite. 

St1lpht1r incorporation in apatite is strongly depe11dent on the oxygen fugacity of 
the 1nagrna from which it c1~ystalized, as sulpl111r must be as s+6 to e11ter ii1. its 
structure. T11eretore sulpht1r content in apatite would be a good monitor of magma 
oxydation state. Oxydized magmas prevent ·early sulphide ·fractionation, produci11g S 
and inetals conce11tration toward.s the later stage of magmatic c1-ystallization, that it1 
tu1·n favor ore deposit formation. 

WT8: Pretulite with Sc-bearing zircon and xenotime from a 
Palaeozoic sedimentary iron ore (Saint-Aubin-des-Chateaux, 
Armorican Massif, France) 

Y. Moelo1
, Y Lu/zac!, 0. Roue?, P. ·Palvadeau1

, E. G/oaguen4 and P. 
Leone1 
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2, rue de la Houssiniere, 44322 Nantes cedex 3, France 
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2 Laboratoire de Gemmologie, Universite de Nantes, 2, rue de la 
Houssiniere, 44322 Nantes cedex 3, France 
3 l.S. TO. , CNRS-Universite d'Orleans, 1A, rue de la Ferollerie, 45071 
Orleans cedex 2, France 
4 Laboratoire de Mineralogie, Museum National d'Histoire Nature/le, 
61 rue Bufton,. 75005 Paris, France 

Prerulite has bee11 identified with Sc-beari11g zit·con and xe11oti1ne in an oolitic 
i1·onstone within the lower membe1· of t11e Arenigian Gres ar111oricai11 Fo1'mation, 
cropping out in the Saint-Aubin-des-Chateat1x quarry (Loire-Atlantiqt1e, Frat1ce). 
Pretulite crystals, t1p to 400 µn1, are epitactic on deu·itic zit·con crystals; they present 
an octahedral morphology (mai11 fo1·m { 011}, witl1 { 001} minor). The X-ray srudy of 
a single crystal gives a = 6.5870(9) A, c = 5.809(1) A, V = 252.05(7) A3

; the crystal 
structuI·e was refined in space group !41/amcl to a final R = 0.0389, with simplified 
formula (Sco.904 Y 0.032 Ybo.016Zro.04s)cPo.9s2Sio.04g)04. SEM study and electron 
microprobe analysis of another crystal revealed a co1nplex zo11ing witl1 a Sc-1ichest 
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core, an oute1~ zone e111icl1ed in Y and HREE, a11d an i1·regular rim eru·icl1ed iI1 
Zr and Si (about 25% zircon inolar fraction). 

Detritic zirco11 f1·equently sl1ows a g1·owtb. zoning, ·co1Tesponding to a local 
pl1osphate em·ichrnent, with Y, HREE, Sc (up to 3.2 wt~% oxide), Fe, Ca and 
Al. Sometimes weak re-dissolt1tion of zirco11 g~ves rims of com1)lex 
compositio11 towards pretulite. All a11a1ytical data suggest a co1nplete solid 
solt1tio11 betwee11 zircon and pretl1lite. Xenotime, also epitactic 011 zircon~ 

shows three crystallisatio11 stages; the second one is e1uiched iI1 lighter REE 
(Gd and Dy), and Sc (t1p, to 0.6 wt.% oxide). 

A genetic inodel of evolution of Sc-bearing mine1·als in the deposit is 
proposed, reflecting the tht·ee stages: (1) a det.1·.itic zirco11 wit11 phosphate-1icl1 
zo11es, together with Sc-preconce11tration wit11i11 sedime11tary phosphate; (2) a 
diagenetic to weak inetan101phic stage, with ii1itial ctystallisation of p1·etulite 
and xenoti1ne; at1d (3) a hydrothermal stage, with a 11ew crystallisation step of 
prettilite and xenotin1e, a11d weak remobilization of zircon giving co111plex Sc
ricl1 co1npositions. 

U11less the high concentration of con1111011 metals (Fe, Mg, Al) with which 
Sc has a strong crystal chemical afii11ity, the sediinentary deposit of Saint
Aubin-des-Chateaux illustrates the high c'apacity of the phosphate ion to 
ext1·act scandit1n1 m1d precipitate it as a specific phase, IJ1·erulite iI1 the studied 
sa1nple, in relatively low temperatlire conditions. It ope11s 11ew area of 
investigatio11s for the inineralogy, geoche1nistry and metallogeny of scandium. 

830-1: Mineral chemistry and assemblages of 
sulphosalt-rich Sn-Pb-Ag-vein type deposits, 
·verkhoyansk fold belt, Northeast Russia 

E. Yu. Anikina1
'- G.N. Gamyanirf and N.S. Bortnikov1 

1 Institute of Geology of Ore Deposits, Petrography, Mineralogy 
and Geochemistry, Russian Academy of Sciences, Staromonetnyi 
pereu/ok, 35, Moscow, 109017, Zh-17, Russia, _an_j/:(f[lB;_@ig?.m~ru 
2 Institute of Geology of Diamond and Precious Metals, 
Siberian Division, Russian Academy of Sciences, Prospekt 
Lenina, 39, Yakutsk-891, 677891, Russia. 

Sulfosalt-rich vein-Sn-Pb-Ag-vein type deposits in the Ve1·khoyansk fo~ ~ 

belt, No1·theast Russia, ai·e considered a~ a p1·ospective source of silver. Tc 
t1nderstand tl1e mode of silver occt11·1·e11ces, ores f1·om the P1·ognoz, Kupc :_ 
Menkeche, Ma11g,1seiskoe, a.nd Alyaskitovoe deposits have been investigale~ 
by a con1bination of ore microscopy and electro11 n1icroprobe at1alysis. T.::: 
most widespread silver carrier is the tetral1edrite-frebergite mi11eral se1·ies. T.:~ 
Ag content range of 0.7 to 51.5 wt.% covers nearly a complete variatic:-_ 
between end-n1embers Ct112(Fe,Zn)2Sb4S13 and Ag12(Fe,Zn)2Sb4S 13. -~
compositional gap betwee11 38 to 47 wt.% Ag is i·evealed. The Fe/(Fe+Z:.. 
ratio va1ies from 0 to 1. Importa11t silver car1·iers are pyrargirite, myargirite, a=-_ .:. 
stephanite. The Bi admixtt1re is detected in so1ne g1·aii1s of these nlineic..i 
EPMA data on mineral phases contained up to 22 wt.% Bi recalculated re -=

''mim·gy1ite'' fo1n111la. Ag Sl1lpl1oantiino11ides co11tain a11 ad1nixtt1re of Cu. T:.. :: 
Ag-Pb Slllphoantitnonides: owyl1eeite, ran1doh1ite, ando1ite, and diapl1on:~ 

were identified in tl1ese deposits. The Cu admixture is typical for owyheei:=
The Pb:Ag:Sb ratios are va1iable in this mi11eral. The low-silver vaiiet:· : 
owyheeite (' 'teremkowite'') is found as ·well. The Bi admixture is detectec = 
ra1ndhorite and at1do1·ite fro1n the Prognbz and Alyaskitovoe deposits. EPJ.~-

data poi11ts for the Pb-Ag s11lpl1oantimo1tites con·espond well to ::.:: 
''broghnardite'' compositio11. A grot1p of Pb-Ag rrli11era:l phases co11taini11g t.~:..:: 
Sb and Bi was discovered. Comparable compositions have not ·been repo:-=_: 
before a11d are indicative of exte11sive solid solution within the PbS-i\ g-~-

~-

Sb2S3-Bi2S3 ·syste.m. Some Ag-Bi-Pb-Sb-sulfosalts found were not previo~--
identified. Tl1ey 1nay represent t1nknow11 n1e1nbers of the lillianite ho1nologc ~ 
series. Calculated N . valt1es are 5.5; 8.5; 5.0; 5.42. TJ1e argentife1·ous inin~

sequence established iI1 silver-base inetal deposits is as follows: fahlc~

diapho1~ite-galena, Bi-bearing owyheeite-ando1ite-freibe1·gite ai1d gale-~

pyrargy1ite-miargi1ite, miargytite-bo11lan.ge1ite. The later f1'eiberg-_==
canfieldite-okartite seqt1e11ce occ11rs in the Ag-S11 deposits. 

This work is st1pported by Rt1ssian Fot1ndation for Basic researches (pr~ =- -
00-05-65077). 
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830-2: Enargite, the characteristic constituent of the liigh
sulphidation Cu-Au epithermal deposits: Crystal features, . 
microstructure, fluid inclusions and crystallization in the 
ores of Chelopech, 8ulg~ria 

l.K Bonev1
, V. LOders2, I. Dodony, N.B. Piperov4 and C.J. Andrew5

-

1 Geological Institute, Bulgarian· Academy of Sciences, 1113 Sofia, 
Bulgaria; bonev@geology.bas.bg_;2 GeoForschungsZentrum, 
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Potsdam, Germany; 3 Department of Mineralogy, Eotvos University, 
Budapest, Hungary; 4 Institute Ge_neial & Inorganic Chemistry, 
Bulgarian Academy of Scien9es, Sofia, Bulgaria; 5 Navan 
Resources, Navan, Ireland 

Enargite, a main ore mineral in the high-sulphidation type Cu-Au ore deposits, is 
especially interesting as an important genetic indicator of a highly oxidizing 
environment. However, in the mas~ive sulphide ore bodies, its relationships with the 
other minerals and specific crystallization mechanisms are not always elucidated. 
Enargite is a substantial component also in the Chelopech high-sulphidation Cu-Au 
deposit from the Srednogorie zone of the Alpine-Carpathian-Balkan metallogenic 
belt. In the compact, fine-grained Chelopech ore, ~nargite occurs as fine needle-like 
crystals, but also as unique radiate..:-columnar aggregates overgrowing clasts of early 
colloform pyrite, and enveloped by later dense quartz-pyrite mass. The c .. elongated 
enargite crystals are of prismatic { 1-10} + { 001 } + { 101 } habit, reaching a length of 10 
cm-and more. Undoubtedly, they are formed by free crystallization in open vugs of 
the fractured zones. The HRTEM and SAED studies revealed a low structural 
disorder in the layer sequences. The rare (001) stacking faults with variable density 
are growth defects. 

Enargite contains numerous two-phase fluid inclusions, well-shaped prismatic or 
platy negative crystals, as seen through SEM and IR microscopy. Inclusion fluids are 
characterised by low Th (90-130°C, mean 118°C) and low salinity (- 4 ,equiv.% 
NaCl). The direct crystallization of enargite, the high-temperature Cu3AsS4 phase, is 
indicative for T above 280-300°C, and most inclusions are of secondary origin. The 
masspectrometric analyses of the volatile species, released by decrepitation, 
established mostly C02 and H20. The K/Na, Ca/Na and Mg/Na ratios in-the fluid, as 
determined through bulk crush/leach AAS technique, are 0.07, 0.016 ·and -0.06, 
respectively. 

Fine-grained luzonite surrounds the large enargite crystals, often replacing them. 
HRTEM studies reveal highly defective structure of luzonite. Often luzonite 
associates with highly deformed chalcopyrite. It is suggested, that the transition 
enargite-luzonite is a result of increased P during the intensive later tectonic 
defonnations. Thus, the open space filling plays an important role in the formation of 
massive sulphide ore bodies, considered usually to be of metasomatic origin. 

-

830-3: Comparison between microscopic-scale intergrowths 
of bismuthinite derivative~ in skarn and pegmatite: 
Liesegang banding vs. exsolution? 

-

C. L. Ciobanu andN.J. Cook 
Geological Survey of Norway, N-7491 Trondheim, Norway 

~ ' 

Polysom·atic formalism within the aikinite-bismuthlnite solid-soluti-on series is 
defmed in ter1ns of superstructures (BDNA, NA=0-100), composed of modular 
combinations of unit-ribbons. Despite extended compositional _ fields in natural 
samples, structural refinements acknowledge only narrow solid-solution ranges in 
terms of order-disorder (OD) for each superstructure. Experimental work across 
BD100-BD50 has documented higher degrees of OD (stacking disorder), accounting 
for extended compositional ranges in material lacking microscopic-scale 
intergrowths. Intergrowths are, nevertheless, abundant between BDso-BDo and are 
conventionally considered as steps attained by a continuum of exsolution sequences 
towards higher OD states. _ 

Magnetite from Fe skarn (Ocna-de Fier, Romania) contains a BD-assemblage 
co~sisting of dense swanns of cm-Imm-scale nests of intergrowths, with 
compositional intervals lying mostly between krupkaite and bismuthinite. In 

-disparate nests, coarser intergrowths between homogenous krupkaite and gladite 
have bulk compositions (BD40_38), contrasting with finer intergrowths between 
gladite and BD10 (rastered compositions: BD25_14). Regular 'pencil' -like (1-2 µm) 
fields, nested within cuprobismutite-paderaite, have pekoite (BD16_s)_- bulk 
compositions. Host BD10 and gladite (BD33_2) are the two homogenous phases in the 
assemblage. Short (4-5 µm) gladite lamellae crosscut these 'pencils' . Deformation of 
lamellae and 'shadows' of gladite at makovickyite borders are evidence for 
retrograde overprinting. Assemblages in pegmatite from Swartberg, South-Africa, 
include comparable ranges (BD33_2_10) as fields. 20-30 µm wide laths bf gladite 

(BD33_2) and BD10 are-regularly developed across grains jointed at 60° angles.. 
or along curvilinear equilibrium boundaries, occasionally bordering 
homogenous gladite. A second 'spinoidal', feldspar-like exsolution is seen in 
some BD10 laths; the host becomes BD3-2· 

Although OD state depends on cooling rate, primary mechanisms 
expressing meaningful structural combinations in macroscopic-scale 
intergrowths are considered overruled, since diffusion in sulphides persists to 

low temperatures. Banded intergrowths, e.g. BD,.,,16 in 'pencils', in assemblages 
with kinetic barriers prohibiting prolonged diffusion, suggest that some 
intergrowths can be interpreted as non-linear growth processes rather than 
exsolution. In the skarn, Liesegang banding, in respons-e to- chemical 
fluctuations, may account for coarsening of stacking disorder intergrowths at 
the microscopic-scale. Unlike exsolution ('chemical jumps' requiring long
range diffusion), Liesegalig banding is, in solid-solution series, a powerful 
patterning operator for steady-state diffusion rates that undertake short-range 
chemical oscillati-0n; Eutectic relationships in pegmatite intergrowths, 
including exsolution-in-exsolution pairs (BD16_s-BD0 in BD33_2-BD10), are 
congruent with crystallisation along linear cooling paths, accessing 
immiscibility points from initial BD,.,20 ( -pekoite) and transient-stable BD10, 

otherwise preserved as homogenous areas. Bulk composition BD,,,20 in skarn, as 
imbricate lamellar . (i3D33.2) intergrowths in BD10, surrounding homogeneous 
gladite, may be exsolution paired-equivalents ·of such metastable compositions. 

830-4: GraJ?:hlt~ mobilization as an alternative 
mechanism for vein-type mineralization 

- -
E. Crespo, M. Rodas, _F.J. Luque and J.F. Barrenechea· 
Dpto. Cristalografia y Mineralogfa, Facultad de Geologfa, 
Universidad Complutense (UCM), Ciudad Universitaria--sln, 
Madrid, 28040, Spain. ·~ ~-
ecrespo@geo. ucm; es . _ 
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Vein-type graphi~e mineralization usually occurs -in---igneous or high-grade 

metamorphic rocks. Recent theories about the formation of this type of deposit 
consider that they are formed by precipitation from .carbonic fluids. Some 
authors, ho~ever, claimed an origin due to lateral secretion. In any case, 
graphite in such occurrences displays a high degree of structµ-ral order and a 
marked isotopic-zoning at the grain scale. This paper deals with an epigenetic 
mineralization in - the eastern part of the Spanish Central System which 
geological and mineralogical evidence supports that graphite derives from the 
mobilization in solid state of preexisting metamorphic graphite. 

The studied vein-type graphite occurrence is hosted by medium to high 
grade metamorphic rocks. It is related to a hydrothermal silver deposit. The 
host rock consists of sillimanite-biotite schists with an interbedded graphite
bearing quartzite unit, which contains up to 20% of graphite. The vein graphite 
occurrence is located where. this quartiite is crossed by a Ag-.bearing qua• tz 
dyke (temperature estimated by fluid-inclusion microthermometry close to180 
°C). The quartz dyke is some 2 m thick and it is strong1y-·fractured and 
brecciated, containing graphite-bearing quartzite fragments. Graphite 
concentrations are of centimeter size and they are located on the fracture 
planes. Graphite crystals are displayed parallel to the vein walls. XRD, Raman 
spectroscopy, DT A!TG, bulk isotopic composition and S~S have been used 
for the characterization of both types of graphite, that contained in the 
quartzites, and that-in the vein. Analytical results for the first one show abi~· 

crystalline graphite (doo2 = 3.356 A) with 813C = -28·.0%0. The crysta11inir~
parameters of the vein-type are similar to the syngenetic graphite but \\irh a 

0 

lower~ (3.368 A). This lower crystallinity is probably due _to a mechaniral 

disruption process developed during shearing, that caused smaller CI ~"Slallite 

sizes. Again, t!le isotopic signature belongs to organic carbon (-013C = -~~< 
and isotopic zoning within single grains is not observed. Consido ing this d1a 
it may be argued th~t the vein-type graphite concentration f~ ftcwt:i a: 
remobilization process of the syngenetic graphite ih the solid gare ti.Y'lil:a<k 
lower pressure zones (fractures). The observation in the vein-~-pe g1~~ 
step-like structures that resulted by traslation movements of the ~--~ 

along the fracture, also agrees with the remobilization theory. 

--

.... 
.... fJ ... 
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830-5: The tetrahedrites of the Hydrothermal Ore Deposits 
from Romania 

Gh. Damian 1 and F. Damian 1 
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The hydrothe1mal ore deposits from Romania are related to Neogene magmatism 
which was ge11erated in subduction conditions, in the Eastern Carpathians and South 
Apuseni Mountains. The Neogene magmatism of Badenian:-Pannonian age (-15-8 
Ma) as a predominantly calc-alkaline character. The mineralizations have a gold
silver and base metal character and subordinately cup1iferous character. The 
tetrahedrites appear in many parageneses with a sub-mm grain-size and rarely as 
idiomorphic crystals. Different varieties of teti·ahedrites have been separated using 
the chemical composition. The great number of intermediate members between 
tetrahedrite and ten11antite is detenninated by unlimited substitutions of semimetals. 
The tetrahedrites from the base metal mineralizations are represented by the Sb iich 
members and subordinately by the As iich me1nbers. The tetrahed1ites from gold
silver mineralizations are represented by tennantite or by members with high contain 
iI1 As. The tennru1tite contain ilnporta11t amounts of Fe and the tetrahedrite is rich in 
Zn. The intermediate members between te.nnantite and tetrahedrite contain alruost 
equal quantities of Fe and Zn. The silver has been found in all vru·ieties of 
tetrahedrites in a wide range of propo1tions 0.03-29.3%. Within these limits two 
types of tetrahedrite can bedisce1ned. The tetrahedrites poor in Ag (0.03-2.38%) 
with greater contents of tennantite represent a frrst group. In some tennantite
tetrahedrite varieties from the gold-silver mineralizations, the Ag content reaches up 
to 5%. The second group· corresponds to tetrahedrites rich in Ag (Ag = 9.96-
20.28o/o). Their coefficient in the fo1mula for silver between 1-4 has allowed the 
separation of the argentian tetrahed1ite variety. These teti·ahed1ites are specific to 
those base-metal inineralizations rich ill Ag. The tetrahedrites very 1ich in Ag (Ag = 
29.3o/a) represent the fteibergite variety. They are specific to the bas·e metal 
min.eralizations from Herja, (Baia Mare Metallogenetic District) and appear in 
paragenesis with silve1· and lead sulphosalts. The zoning of the tennantites is 
determined by the alternation of the As-rich zones with those poor in As. The 
tetrahedrites from the base metal mineralizations in the Eastern Carpathians are 
represented by varieties rich in Zn and poor in As and to a lesser extent by varieties 
with high Ag contents. In the gold-silver mineralizations in Apuseru Mountains and 
Baia Mai·e area, the intermediate inembers between tennantite-tetrahedrite, and 
tetrahedrites with a Agcontents of <5% ai·e p1·edominant. 

830-6: Experimental Study of ''binary'' PGE- Sulfarsenide 
Systems 

T.L.Evstigneeva1 and R.KMerkle2 

1 IGEM RAS, Staromonetny 35, Moscow, 109017, Russia, 
evst@igem.ru 
2 Institute of Geology, University Pretoria, South Africa 

Sulfarsenides of all PGE except Pd are known in nature as nlinerals. The most 
common among them ru·e irarsite, h·AsS, and hollingwo1thite, RhAsS. According to 
p11blisl1ed data, natural PGE sulfarsenides have a very variable composition, but the 
question about the real limits of solid solution series is still open. 

To study the problem of isomorphous replacement between different PGE in 
' 'binary'' sulfarsenides, the preliminary experiments have been carried 011t within the 
systems RhAsS-PtAsS, RhAsS-Rt1AsS, RhAsS-PdAsS, PtAsS-Ii·AsS and OsAsS
IrAsS. These systems we1·e chosen to determine the PGE distribution between 
coexisting sulfarsenides, and compare the compositional variation of synthetic ai1d 
natural PGE sulfarsenides, i;e. hollingworthite, irarsite, etc. The synthesis was made 
in vacuumed quartz ainpoules. Charges ( 100 mg) prepru·ed from pure elements were 

gradually heated up to l 180°C, then annealed at this T for 12 h, aimealed at 7 60°C 
for 21 days, and quenched in cold water, except for samples RhAsS-PdAsS, which 
were cooled slowly from 1180°C. The presence of As, S, or AsS as fine powde1· ill 
the upper pait of quaitz tubes proves that the synthesis was ccuried out unde1· 
condensed conditions at high S- a11d As-fugacity. Every se1ies consisted of 11 
samples (thro_ugh 10 mol. % ). Tiny crystals (1-40 µm) make up all synthesized 
samples. The ·crystal dimensions depend on PGE (i.e. on RhAsS content). The 
products of the experiment we1·e studied using ore microscopy, X-ray, microprobe, 
and SEM + energy dispersive system (LINK). 

The preliminary data show that miscibility gaps exist it1 all series st11died. Two 
solid solutions are found in the hollingworthite - irarsite series: RhAsS -
(Rh0.75Ir0.25)AsS, and IrAsS - (Iro.sRho.s)AsS. The last one is the largest sulfarsenide 
solid solution compositional field an1ong synthesised. The solid sol11tions in RhAsS-

270 

PtAsS ru·e limited by 20 mol. % ·of RhAsS in PtAsS, and by 52 mol. % in 
RhAsS. The limited solid solutions are also established in RhAsS - RuAsS: 
RuAsS - (Ru0.8Rho.2)AsS, and RhAsS - (Rho.9Ruo.1)AsS. Very narrow solid 
solutions are fotmd in the system OsAsS - IrAsS: (Os,Ir)AsS with -3.5 mol.% 
of IrAsS and (Ir,Os)AsS with -5 mol.% OsAsS. The large solid solution fields 
in PdAsS - RhAsS has two nan·ow ( -10 mol. %) miscibility gaps, at -30 and 
70 mol.% of RhAsS . 

Sulf arsehides with high Rh- and Pt- content are often characterized by 
elevated concentrati.on of As. Direct correlation of Pt-As and Rh-As co11ld 
prove the presence of tmy submicroscopic inclusions of PtAs2 Gr Rh2As in 
sulfarsenides, bt1t that requires the fu1ther investigation. _ 

This work was partially s11pported by the RFBR, grant No 00-05-64609. 

830-7: Carrollite replacement by bornite and 
chalcopyrite in early bornite pods in the Viburnum 
Trend, Southeast Missouri Lead-Zinc District, USA 

R.D. Hagni 
Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Missouri
Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65409-0410, USA 
rhagni@umr.edu 

The bornite ores in the Vibumt1m Trend, Southeast Missouri Lead District, 
provide information regarding the earliest ore-forming fluids in the district. 
These copper-ii.eh ores differ markedly from the subsequent lead-zinc. ores 
with respect to both mineralogy and texture. They consist predominantly of 
bo1nite and chalcopyrite with smaller amounts of pyrite, cobaltian pyrite, 
gersdorlfite, vaesite, tenna11tite, ena.rgite, carrollite, covellite,, blaubleibender 
covellite, chalcocite, digenite, anilite, and djurJeite. Sphalerite, galena, 
marcasite and sieo-enite that are conunon in the later lead-zinc ores are absent 

' e> 

from these early copper ores. _ 
The bornite ores also differ markedly from the lead-zinc ores with respect to 

their ore textl1res. The bomite ores exhibit a vruiety of textures that include 
exsolution, colloform, and replacement textures, and the character of those 
textures differs significantly between bornite pods. The most common texn1re 
is that of bornite spheroids, and the origin of those spheroids is emphasized 
here. 

Although small amou.nts of carrollite are cornmo11ly pres·ent in most 
Viburnum Trend bornite pods, can·ollite is especially abundant in bo111ite pods 
in the Sweetwater mine at the south end of the Trend. 

Recent ore inicroscopic examination of a newly discovered bornite pod at 
the Sweetwater mine shows that carrollite occurs as rather large crystals about 
600-:2000 µm across. The carrollite crystals were deposited early in the 
paragenetic sequence of the bo1nite pod ore minerals, and they exhibit 
especially interesting replacement textures by tl1e st1bsequently deposited 
chalcopy1ite and bomite. Internal chemical zoning within the cairollite crystals 
commonly has led to the preferential replacement of their interior portions, ., 
whereas the thin outer po11:ions of those crystals ren1ained as um·eplaced 

• 

remnants that exhibit isometric crystal fo1m. Many pai1ially 1·eplaced carrollite . 
crystals, however, exhibit interior um·eplaced remnants that are spheroidal. 
The sphe1·oidal shapes of these carrollite replacement remnants are similar with 
respect to shape and size to the spheroidal textures that are typical for the much 
more abundant bornite and chalcopyiite grains in the bornite pods. These 
observations raise the interesting questio11 as to whether the spheroidal textures 
shown by chalcopy1ite and bornite in most of the bornite pods could have 
resulted from the replacement of abundant earlier deposited spheroidal 
carrollite. It is concluded that replacement of carrollite crystals was an 
impo11ant process at the Sweetwater mine, but that the shapes of most bo1·nite 
grains have resulted from _primary deposition of bornite rather than by 
replace1nent of other ore minerals. 

830-8: Phase relations in the (Fe, Co, Ni)(As, S)2 prism at 
650°C and 500°C 

S.R. Hem and E. Makovicky 
Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen, 0stervoldgade 10, 
DK-1350 Copenhagen, Denmark 
Skage@geo.geol.ku.dk 

Minerals ill the arsenic rich sections of the (Fe, Co, Ni)(As, S)2 
compositional volt1me were synthesized and investigated by electrqn 
microp1·obe analysis and X-ray powder diffraction. 
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At 650°C the system is dominated by tl1e large solid solt1tion fields of safflo1ite, 
cobaltite-gersdorlfite, alloclasite ru1d skt1tte1udite. Arsenopyrite, ramn1elsbergite, 
Jollingite and· .mss display· limited but significant solid solutions. Ai1 t1rumown phase 
with a composition around (Feo.6sNio.3s)As1.4So.6, was encountered. The extent of the 
safflorite solid solution (Fe,Co,Ni)(As,S)2 is limited to compositions with Fe<0.7, 
)Ti< 0.6 and S<0.2.5 a.p.f.u .. The cobaltite-gersdo1ffite solid solution stretches from 
CoAsS to NiAs1.5S0.5, wher~ the Ni rich members contain up to 0.15 Fe. The 
distribution of metals it1 the -alloclasite and skt1tten1dite solid solution series can be 
described as Co1<oo-2yFey_xNiY+.x, where Y ranges. from 0 to 0.5 and X from -0 .. 05 to 
0. 10 for alloclasite ai1d -0.06 to 0.02 for sk:utterudite. Skutte1udite contains less than 

• • • i_ •• • 

2 at% Sand has a formula close to (Fe,Co,Ni)As3. Alloclasite shows a la1·ge variation 
in the As/S ratio and obeys the fo1mula (Fe;Co,Ni)Asi.0o+zS 1.ooMz where Z = 0.11 to 
0.61. These phases mostly coexsist in assemblages of two to four phases. The only 
five phase assemblage is safflorite + skutte1udite + mss + alloclasite + 
(Feo.6s.Nio.3s)As i.4So.6· 

At 500°-C the ·cobaltite-gersdorffite solid solution splits into almost stoichiometric 
cobaltite and As__rich ge1·sdo1ffite. The alloclasite solid ·solution is drastically· 1·ed11ced 
:o compositions close to Co(As,S)2, maintaining the large variation of the As/S ratio. 
The safflorite ·solid solution is replaced by a pair of phases, one with a composition 
-~ose to CoAs2 .and. another with an a_pproximate composition of (Feo.1Ni0.3)As2. The 
~i-utte1udite solid solution is confined to compositions close to C0As3, with a 
::iaximum of 0.1 a.p.f.u. Ni. The lollingite solid solution_s_htinks significa11tly, while 
~enopyrite and rammelsbergite are al1nost unchanged. The (Feo.psNio.3s)As1.4S0.6 
;aase disappears'. 

I 

830-9: Characterization of the chromite ores from Camaguey 
Province, Cuba 
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Samples from the. fo11r major podiforn1 chromite ·ore deposits fron1 Camagi.iey 
?:o\rince, CubaRepublic - Camagtiey I, Camagi..iey II, Mamina and Victo1ia - were 

' . 

~Jdied with the ain1 of defining their main mineralogical and technological aspects. 
~ese deposits were intensively· exploited up to tl1e 1950s, and in spite of which 
=:ere are still import resources of refractory chromite remaining Noe mineralogical 
:: technological studies have been were perlo1med in recent decades. 

The samples were processed using the same operational procedures, to allow 
_ompariso11 of the results. Eac.h sample was submitte.d to a textural. analysis by 
Jptical ~d .scanning electron microscopy, followed by· sample conuni11ution, size 
~,-eening and mineral separations by heavy liquids and Frantz ·magnetic s:eparator. 
The products obtained were evalt1ated accordit1g to their physical, chemical and 
=:iineralogical associations. Chemical analyses were perlormed by X-ray 
~uorescence and mineralogical analysis by X-1·ay diff1·action and optical and 
;.:anning electronmicr·o.scopy. 

The samples studied were fractwed by tectonic events; the intensity varies from 
2eposit to deposit. Tl1e gru1gue minerals represented by serpentit1e, clllorite and 
~olomite were mai11ly associated to the cm·onute 1nicrofractures. 

Mineral separations by heavy liquids showed that a gravity conce11tration wot1ld 
:Ll.ow a partial removal of the gangue minerals; the products obtained for each of the 
~ur deposits were very similar with respect to their chemical properties: 35% of 
:r10 3, 29% of N 20 3, 16% ofFe20 3, 16.5o/o to 17.5% of.,MgO, 1.4% to 2.3%. of Si02 
.;,nd 0.2% to 0.8% of CaO. 

830-10: Um Samiuki Zn-Cu-Pb-Ag mineralization, Eastern 
Desert, Egypt: Mineralogy, Geochemistry and Petrogenesis 

. 

:J. A. Kamel1, I. M. Shala.by, M. M. El Mahallawi1 and H. M. Helmy1 

-Geology Department, Faculty of Science, Minia University, Minia, 
=gyp_t 
:samaomar@link.net 
-Geological Survey of Egypt 

The Um Samiuki Zn-Cu-Pb-Ag mineralization, South Eastern Desert, Egypt is 
:. sted by felsic volcanic rocks which fo1m part of the 710 Ma, east-west trending 
.=2adli Metavolcanic Belt. Two ore zones of' massive sulfides are present at the top of 
::e felsic volcanics in the Western and Eastern nunes area. Sphale1i te, chalcopy1ite, 
~.Tite, galena, bornite, and fablore ru·e the major minerals, while wurtzite, 
=:=...enopyrite,. pyrrhotite, and mqlybdenite are accessory. Smithsonite, malachite, 
:~\'ellite and digenite are common supergene minerals. Magnetite is the most 
~ : :nmon oxide mineral. Bru:ite, rhodonite, tephroite, and rhodochrosite are common 

gangue minerals. The different st1lfide minerals exhibit metamorphic and 
deformational features. High Ag contents· are cl1aracteristic for bo1nite and 
covellite from Um Samit1ki ores. The fa:hlo1·e minerals exhibit a cotnpositio11al 
range which extends across the entire tetrahedrite-tennantite solid solution. 

Nine silver minerals were identified, namely hessite, electrun1, cervelleite, 
freibergite, acanthite, benleonardite, stephanite, native silver and mackinstryite. 
These minerals occur mainly in the mas_sive sulphide ores and are closely 
associated witl1 galena, bomite and chalcopyrite. 

Tl1e Zn/Cu ratio is consiste11t with a Zn-Cu dominated deposit. Higl1 
concentratio11s of Ag (lip to 600ppn1) and A11 (11p to 2.9ppm) are recorded in 
the Cu-ricl1 ores. The Ag/ Au ratio in massive ores ra11ges from 76 to 1500 with 
the majority between 200 and 400. Sirbilat ratios are estimated in the 
underlying rocks. 

The Um Samiliki mineralization is similai· to Precamqrian volcanogenic 
massive sulfide miner·alizations. The different metals are of magmatic som·ce 
arid were transpo1ted as chloride con1plexes to be deposited on the sea-floor 
due to changes in physicochemical conditions ru1d abrupt increase in sulfur 
activity. 

830-11: Ore mineralisation in the Sonajil porphyry 
copper deposit, Herris region, NW Iran 

A. Karimzadeh Somarih1
, M. Moawed1 and G. Hosseinzadeff 

1 Dept. of Geology, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Tabriz University, 
Tabriz, Iran 
akarimzadeh@tabrizu.ac.ir 
2Exploration unit of Natural Iranian copper industries company, 
Ahar, Iran 

The So11ajil porphyry copper deposit is located 25km from Herris, NW Iran. 
This deposit is in the early stage of exploratio11. It forn1ed due to intrusion of 
Oligocene Incheh .monzonitic to quartz monzonitic plut6n into the Eocene 
volcanics. There are 4 types of alteration ·including potassic, phyllic (quartz
sericite ), argillic and propylitic. The stratigraphic sequence of alte1·ation zo11es 
from top to bottom includes argillic, phyllic and potassic sun·o11nded by the 
p1·opylitic zone. Locally these zones are covered by ir.0n cap which is 
composed of hematite, goethite, jarosite and, in part, oxidation products of 
copper ore minerals. The main copper mineralisation ha:S occmred in the 
phyllic zone as dis·seminated veins and veinlets of chalcopyrite, chalcocite, 
bornite and covellite. The best outcrop of this mineralisation is seen at J angal 
valley. There is a close relationship between tectonic and alteration
milieralis·ation. W'NW-ESE trending· faults ru·e co1npressional and reverse. 
Jangal valley 1·epre,sents this type of fault. The younger faults (e.g~ Sonajil iiver 
fault) are strike-slip, normal and show NE-SW trend. The main ore 
precipitation occurred at the intersection of Sonajil rive1· and Jangal valley 
faults as is testified by higher geophysical and geochemical signatures. The 
highest copper content (960 ppn1 in the stream sediments and >8 o/o in the 01·e 
veins) is found in the Jangal valley. The ore and alteration zones have been 
'displaced toward the .s.outh and so11thwest due to mo.vement on the Sonajil river 
fault. 

830-12: Soghanchi iron deposit, Miandoaab, NW Iran 

A. Karimzadeh Somarin and M. Moayyed 
Dept. of Geology, Faculty of Natural Sciences" Tabriz University, 
Tabriz, Iran 
akarimzadeh @tabrizu.ac.ir 

Soghanchi iron deposit is located 35 km east of Miandoaab in NW Iran . 
The earliest litho1ogies in this ru·ea include quartz ru·enitic sandstone of Lalun 
Fotmation (Early Cambe1ian) covered by sandston.e of Doroo.d Fonnation 
(Early Permian). 'Thet"e is a11 angl.1lar t1hconformity .betwe,en these two 
formations. Carbonates of the Rooteh Fo1tnation (Middle Perrnian) are sitt1ated 
at the top of the Dorood Formation. Eocepe volcanic and volcanoclastic 
sediments occur in the eastern pa1t of the studied area and they have been 
intruded by Oligocene plutons (diorite, gabbro and monzonite in composition). 
The ore veins occu.r in the Middle Pe1mian limestone (Roote.h Formation) as. 
veinlets and lenses in a zone --2 km long ~nc:l 10-80 m across. There is some 
skain mi11eralisation associated with these veins. The1·e ,are some ban·ds of 
relatively plil·e magnetite within the gabbro -and dio1ite in the quter pait of the 
Oligocene plt1ton which may reflect· unmixing of oxide and silicate melts. 
However, the main ore mineral is hen1atite which is substituted b:- magnetite a: 
greater depth. 
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830"13: Mineralogy of Anjerd skarn, Ahar region, NW Iran 
' . 

. - . -

A. Kari,;,zadeh-Somarin1.and G. Hosseinzadeh2 

1 Dept. of Geology, -Faculty of Natural Sciences, Tabriz University, 
Tabriz Iran ' . 

akarimzadeh@tabrizu.ac.ir ...... _.,_ ... , -··--· - =· .. = ..... --.............. - • _,, ...... = ... . 

2 Exploration unit of Natural lranian copper industries company, Ahar, 
Iran · 

., 

Anjerd skarn is located 30 km from Abar, NW Iran. It has.finned due to intrusion . 
of the Oligocene Sheyvar Dagh quartz mon.zonotic pluton into the Upper· Cretaceous 
limestone and shales. This skarn is the highest-grade _deposit among the ·skarn 
deposits of NW Iran and it shows the most severe retrograde alteration. There are· 
two types of mineralisation: (1) . disseqrinated and vein-type ~mienralisation in the 
altered. Eocene. volcanics; and (2)-massive skarn mineralisation. Geochemical studies 
show that most of skam zone has been erroded and eliminated· due to tectonic uplift. 
Endoskarn has been developed_ as a narrow zone and it includes garnet, pyroxene, 
epidote and scapolite. Exoskarn has been formed as an extensive area during frrst 
stage of metasomatism at 600 to 400°C. It contains garnet and pyroxene which have 
been replaced .bY~ _youpger hydrous minerals ( e;g .. _ epjdote, tremolite-actinolite) and 
some calcite and quartz dti.dng µriddle stage. metasomati~m at 400 to 200°C. _The 

. - . . . 

minerals of first and middle-. stages -have ·been replaced by fine:..grained .aggregates of 
chlorite, quartz, oalcit~ _and clay at <300°C during late stage ~etasomati$m. It seems 
that precipitation. of Cu and Fe ore minerals occurred due to breakdown of chloride 
and sulfide complexes during middle stage mineralisation. The ore· minerals include 
chalcopyrite, bomite, hematite, chalcocite, covellite, malachite and azorite. 

- . 

. - - - . 

830-14: Detrital Cr-spinels from Slovak Carpathians f~ysch 

D. Lenaz 1, C. Mazzqli 2, J! _ Spisiak ~ and F. Princivalle 1 

1 Dipartimento di Scienie ·de/fa· Terra, _Via Weiss 8,· 34t27 Trieste, Italy-
- . -- . 

lenaz@univ~trieste.it · · --
2 Diparlimento di Minera/ogia e Petrologia; Universita di Padova; Corso .· · 

. . 
Garibaldi 37, 35137 Padova, Italy· . 
3 Geological fnstitute of the ·s1ovak Academy of Sciences, Severna -
5, 97401 Banska Bystrfca; Slovak Republic 

-

Detrital Cr-spinel is important to provenance, ·studies because the chemistry of 
spinels may vary with the· geodynamic environments in which they are formed and it 
also preserves the compositional signature· after-·burial ih sedimentary strata. There 
are several : studies available relating the chemistry of detrital Cr-spinel to the 
geodynamic environment. · -

Spinels from -Palaeogene sandstones of the Levoeske Vrchy Mts and· from .the 
Middle Cretaceous limestones of the Krysna nappe were chemically analysed at the 
University of Padova-: According to Lenaz et al. (2000) we discriminate between 
peridotitic and volcanic -spinels on the basis of their ti02 content and Fe0/Fe20 3 
ratio~· About 90% of spinels from Palaeogene sandstones. and all the analysed spinels 
from Cretaceous limestones are peridotitic (type I, II and ill ·peridotites according to 
Di~k- and Bullen, 1984). As regards the volcanic spinels, they seem to be related to 
OIB and BAB tectonic settings on the basis of their Ti02 and Al203 content 
(Kamenetsky et al., 2001). 

In the W ~stem· Polish CarpathiaQs, Cr-spinel supply qnly occurr.ed fro~ ophiolites 
with ·harzburgitic affmity (Vardar zone sub-province). It is possible to say that" in the 
area of Slovak Carpathians there were supplies not only from harzbu.rgitic· affinity 
ophiolites, but also frolll lherzolitic affinity and_mantle-derived volcru?lcs. -

.-

830-15: Mineralogi~al study of heavy -concentrates from 
W~di. Abu Rush~i.d .Area, Eastern, Desert, Egypt 

M.A·. Morsy and F._H~ Mohamed . -
Geofogy Depadinent, -Alexandria University, Egypt .--

,_ . . 
. 

The-~present study deals ·with mineralogical characteristics of the .. heavy mineral 
concentrates · : in W adi ·Abu Rusheid area located in the southern Eastern Desert of 
Egypt, ~where apogranite occurs at the mouth of this wadi and along the Nugrus shear 
zone and is considered to be a promising Nb-Ta target. 

Heavy mineral~- concentrates at ten -sample sites were obtamed by panning 
followed,by mineral separations in order to identify and study,the ore and indicator 
minerals-using microprobe; XRF and INAA techniques. 

. ·. 
..- -.. 
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. The ·microscopic investigation and microptobe analyses of the heavy 
mineral fractions obtained from magnetic and heavy liquid separations showed 
the abundance of zircon, columbite, cassiterite and fluorite. 

The analytical data · given by both XRF and-INAA indicate that· these 
--concentrates are characteristically rich in Zr, Nb, Ta, Th, Hf and REE. Besides, 
the chondrite-normalized REE patterns of these heavy mineral _9oncentrates 
reflect enrichment in the abundance of REE with the exception of Eu. 

· 830-16: Diamond from eearly Proterozoic and Devonian 
·rQCk$ of the-·joint zone o·f the Baltic shield and Russian · 
platform . · 

A·.Ahmedov1
, E.Panova2

, V.Krupenik1 and K.Svehnikova2 

·
1vSEGEI, Sredny pr.,74, Saint-Petersburg, 199036, Russia . 
2 Saint-Petersburg Stpte University, Universitetskay: Nab~ 719, 

. - . . - . 

Saint-Petersburg, 19_9034, Russia· 
. 

The principal features of lithogenesis, that took place _in early Proterozoic 
and De_vonian arid basins, have_been-investigated with the south bordet··of the 

- . 

Baltic shield (Onega synclinorium) and tJle_ northwest border of the Russian 
platform (Main Devonian -field) as exampl~s. Analysis of the structure of
palaeobasins and geochemical · ·regimes of sedimentation, including 

. reconstructions of palaeosalinity' -geochemical . zoning arid direction of 
mineragenical development, gave us opportunity to compare lithogenesis 
which took place during the ·early Proterozoic and -during the . Phanerozoic. 
Connections between the type· of aridization processes -_and· periods of mantle 
plume activity in this territory will allow us to determine sources and _stages of 
global mantle processes which predated the fo_rmation of these sedimentary 
basins and to assess the-minerogenic potential of arid complexes. .· 

· 830-17: Multiradial l·maging of Ore-Mineral·s 

E. Pirard1 and S. Tarquini1 
. 

1 yntver$ife de Liege, Geomac Opt, A-venue ctes Tilleuls 45, 
L/EGE 4000, 8f3lgium 

. . . -

eriC.pirard@'ulg.aC.bf1 

-
. - . 

Reflectance -properties 'of ore minerals are· well known in terms ·of irtterisities 
. -

and dispersion of the reflected light. The availability of digital imaging systems 
combined witli the polarising reflected light microscope· opens the way to new 
capabilities in automatic identificati9n of ore minerals; · · 

linages taken -at-various angles of-polarisation can be stacked together and -
analysed in terms of anisotropy of individual piXels in· digital images. This 
mode of operation designated_ ~under· the ·term ''multiradial ·imaging'', is best 
achieved by synchron9us rotation of both the polariser· and ·the ·analyser instead 
of the sample holder itself. - · 

The use of ranking operations (maximum, minimum1 between images .taken 
. . -

at- variou~ orientations and the use of arithmetic operations (subtraction) 
betweeri the same · images generate orientation - mappings and intensity 
mappings that enhance mineral identification. 

- · Moreover, the computation of the maximum intensity gradient between 
adjacent-pixels for ·all angular positions generates an optimal delimitation _of'the 
contour of an· grains. Such-an ·image can be further analysed ill terins of 
microstructural fabric. 

A good example is given by tlie automatic segmentation- of magnetite, 
hematite, ilmenite and other secondary phases-in a magmatic Ti mineralisation. 
The results obtained supersede-in-· yarious cases similar :- imag~ segmentafiol! · 

- - - . 

based ori ba~k-:scattered electron .imag~g. ·- - .. 
--

830~1 a-: -High resolution· EDXBF-scanning decipheri'ng 
seasonal variation~ in-raminated-marine -and ·varved 

- . 
lacu-strine sediments 

-

Dieter Rammlmair1, Lutz Reinhardt1 and Angelika Kleinmann2 

1 BGR, Sti/leweg 2, D-30655 _Hannover 
r~mm!wa.ir@bgr.pfl - . 
2 University of Hanqver, Institute of Geobotany, Nienburger · 

- . 

Strasse 17, D-SO 167 Hannover 

Detailed chemical · charactetjzation of laminated and varved sedimentS, 
referring-- to single lamin:a has been perfomied with the Geoscanner. This 
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energy dispersive X-ray ·fluorescence analytical method provides full spectra 
acquisition along a profile scanned at a spatial resolution of 50 µm. 

The beam is generated by a long-fine-focu.s Mo-tube, focused by a slit capillary 
50 µm high and 2000 µm wide. An EDXRF drift chamber detector (resolution 
149eY at Mn Ka) registers the signal individually over 5 seconds for each step. The 
accumulated spectra (20000/m), will be evaluated in a batch mode 
senriquantitatively for relative concentrations of selected elements (Mg to U) and 
stored in a text -file. The marine varve-like samples are 1 cm thick wet slices 
embedded in a 1 Ocm by 20cm plastic box and covered with a thin PE foil to 
minimize evaporation, varved lacustrine samples are embedded in araldite. Both 
sample types show little inflt1ence of the sample preparation. Although the detection 
limit at 45kV, 30mA is governed by the short accumulation time, anomalies of trace 
elements signific~ntly exceeding background valt1es can be seen in certain lamina. 

The. data are plotted as element profiles showing a resolution in the sub-year 
range. The major elements, preferentially Ca and Fe are used as basic indicators for 
possible seasonal changes. The detected anomalies- could stand for signficant 
changes of the source material, aeolian transport, volcanic a.shes, environment of 
deposition, fluid mixing, etc. Problems arising from this fast method are caused by 
the changing geometry of the induced zone, mass absorption, porosity and grain size. 
On the other hand shape and orientation of the lamina not really plane-parallel to the 
beam are resulting in a minima maXima attenuation, providing pseudo-mean values. 

Therefore element profile correlation to X-ray graphs .and/or optical scans is vital 
for approval and further evaluation. Nevertheless, the data provjded though not truly 
quantitative are a powerful tool for deciphering chemical signals related to climatic 
c;hanges. 

830-19: Graphite deposition related to degassing of .a 
silicate melt: the Huelma mineralization· (southern Spain) 

M. Rodas1
, L. Ortega1

, F.J. Luque1
, J.F. Barrenechea1 and I. 

Nikogosiarf 
1 Dpto. Cristalograffa y Mineralogfa, Fae. Geologfa, U.C.M. 28040 
Madrid, Spain 
rod as~ Qf!.Q ... l.!Qm::.. es. 
2 Opt. of Petrology, Vrije Universiteit, 1881 HV Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands 

Epigenetic graphite deposits usually occur as veins and stockworks in different 
rock types. Graphite in such deposits commonly precipitates from C-0-H aqueous 
fluids under reducing conditions. In the vein-type deposit at Huelma (External Zone 
of the Betic Cordillera), the study of fluid and melt inclusions provides new insights 
into the mineralising process and allows to describe for the first time the formation of 
graphite by degassing of a silicate melt. 

The graphite occurs in veins, patches and nodules hosted by strongly altered 
alkaline basalts. The sub-volcanic host-rock suffered a complex evolution, including 
assimilation of a metapelitic basement. Graphite is highly crystalline (temperature of 
formation estimated from ·the c parameter close to 700°C) and its isotopic signature 
indicates a possible biogenic origin (813C= -23 to -20.7%0). 

The study of the inclusions has been carried out in quartz samples from a 
brecciated zone associated with the -graphite mineralisation. The following types of 
inclusions have been distinguished: 

MI-1: Melt inclusions with acicular daughter crystals. The analyses of the glasses 
obtained after homogenisation of these inclusions at T~ 1000°C. and subsequent 
quenching show compositions with Si02 up to 70%. 

MI~ 2: Melt inclusions made up of one to five prismatic crystals of orthopyroxene, 
highly crystalline graphite, one to several gas bubbles and melt. Both the solids and 
the gas are interpreted as mechanically trapped phases. The silica content of the 
coexisting melt reaches 7 5 o/o. 

IF: Fluid inclusions filled with low density _methane, sometimes accompanied by 
graphite aggregates. · 

. The presence of highly crystalline graphite (similar to that found in the veins) in 
the IF inclusions indicates that this fluid is related to the graphite mineralisation. The 
occurrence of abundant primary melt inclusions within the quartz points to a 
magmatic origin for this quartz. 

These data support the suggestion that the Huelma mineralisation formed from 
methane rich fluids derived from a silicate melt. MI-1. inclusions would represent an 
earlier stage in the magmatic evolution; prior to gra,phite deposition. Small portions 
of the melt were. trapped in the magmatic quartz (MI-2-inclusions). Orthopyroxene 
crystals within these inclusions can be attributed to a silica input into the system, 
probably related to the assimilation of metapelitic rocks. The devolatilisation of 
carbonaceous matter contained in these metamorphic rocks would provide .. a source 
of the methane rich flui~s responsible for the graphite formation. Rapid uprising 

• 

, 

. ' 

through previously weakened zones would explain the brecc.iation of the host 
rocks. and the graphite deposition under oxidising conditions. 

830-20: Johannsenite and its mi.neral associations from 
8istrita Mts, Romania 

P.Hirtopanu1 and P~ W. Scotf 
1 Geological SuNey of Romania, 1 Caransebes street,' Bucharest, 
Romania 
Paulina. Hirtopanu@igr.ro 

· 
2Camborne School of Mines, University of Exeter, Redruth, 
Cornwall TR15 3SE, UK 
pscott@csm.ex.ac.uk 

The frrst johannsenite occurrence in metamorphosed Mn-ore, 
predominantly carbonate-silicates, in the Borca Valley, Romania is within the 
retromorphic Tulghes Series. The johannsenite occurs as compact hard green 
aggregates. The relics of johannsenite in Fe-rhodonite and presence of 
xonotlite suggests ~e following reaction, due an increase of pH20: 
johannsenite + H20 = rhodonite + xonotlite. As reaction of pyroxene to 
pyroxenoid involves loss of Ca, it explains why Fe-rhodonite has. fonned 
instead of pyroxmangite. The pyroxene repeat unit is controlled by the relative 

• 

size of the Ml octahedron. As the average. radius of the Ml cation increases, 
the stability of the pyroxene structure should decrease relative to that of 
pyroxenoid with a repeat unit of 3, 5 or 7 tetrahedra in the chain. A pyroxenoid 
structure should have a greater stability if an· available large cation occupies the 
Ml site. In addition, . the johannsenite structure is les.s stable than other 
pyroxenes. The johannsenite is associated with grossularite,. Mn-calcite, while 
the new rhodonite is associated with spessartine, quartz. 

The johannsenite paragenesis is banded by Fe-tephroite, relict pyroxmangite 
and rhodonite. The Fe-tephroite appears in large crystals associated with Fe
rhodonite, magnetite, · Fe-rhodochrosite. The Fe-rhodonite and not 
pyroxmangite coexists with Fe-tephroite. Because the johanns.enite and the Fe
tephroite contain appreciable Fe, this ·implies difference .. in f02 among this 
assemblage during ·equilibration. The johannsenite paragenesis implies a Ca
rich progenitor, while the Fe-tephroite one a Mn and Fe-rich progenitor. Both 
parageneses were metamorphosed under granulite facies conditions. 

Although the compositional ranges of earlier pyroxmangite and rhodonite · 
from Borca are different, these minerals -have a polymorphic relationship, 
pyroxmangite being stable at lower . temperature and higher pressure than 
rhodonite. They do not coexist and have different compositional fields and 
mineral associations. · The bulk composition of the precurs.or. was widely 
variable as reflected by the rich mineralogy of these parageneses. In addition to 
P, T, Mn:Ca:Fe:Mg:Si ratio, the f02, XH20 and XC02 of the metamorphic 
fluid exert the principal control on the appearance of these phases. Mineral 
reactions in these bands, inferred from textural criteria indicate prograde 
decarbonation-oxidation, under amphibolite to blueschist facies conditions. 

830-21: One-Dimensional Solidification of Fe-Ni. 
SuJphide Me.Its with Impurities of Pt, Pd and . Rh . 

E.F. Sinyakova 1
, V. I. Kosyakov 2, B. G. Nenashev 1

, M. 
Ohnenstettel3 and D. Ohnenstettel3 
1 Institute ·of Mineralogy and Petrography, Siberian Branch of 
Russian Academy of Science, Akad. Koptyug ave., 3, 
Novosibirsk, 630090, Russia, efsin@uiggm.nsc.ru 
21nstitute of Inorganic Chemistry, Siberian Branch of Russian 
Academy of Science, Novosibirsk, Akad. Lavrent'eva ave., 3, 
63009~ Russia . 
3 Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Centre. de 

. . 
Recherches Petrographiques et Geochimiques, 15, rue Notre 
Dame des Pauvres ·BP20, 54501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy 
Cedex, France 
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This work reports djrect crystallization of Fe-Ni .sulphide .melts hosting 
. . 

minor amounts of Pt, Pd or Rh. The method of one-dimensional solidification 
was used to examine the behaviour of components during crystallization. This - . 

· method combined with thermal analysis is a convenient way to investigate the 
liquid line of descent within a phase diagram. 

Three samples were prepared by melting pure components in predetermined . . 

ratios in evacuated silica glass tubes. The initial compositions of three samples 
lie in the field of primary monosulfide solid solution (mss) in the system Fe-

273 . 
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Ni-S (at.%): (1) Fe-9.7, Ni-41.7, S-48.0, Pt, Pd, and Rh -0.2 each; (2) Fe-26.55, Ni-
26.55, S-46.7, Rh-0.2; (3) Fe-47.7, Ni-6.7, S-45.0, Pt, Pd , and Rh - 0.2 each. About 
12 g of each sample were subjected to one-dimensional solidification: experimental 
charges were melted within a vertical double-zone electric furnace and then lowered 
into a colder zone at a rate of 2.25x10-8 m/s. Temperature before crystallisation was 
970°C and 724 °C in the colder zone. After crystallization, samples were quenched in 
air. The rods obtained were cross-cut by 8 to 10 sections, which were examined by 
optical microscopy. Phase compositions were determined by microprobe analysis 
(Camebax SX-50), X-ray diffraction and thermal analysis (DTA). The composition 
of the melt within each section was deduced from the composition of the solid phase 
present, using mass balance for each component i during the process of conservative 
one-dimensional solidification. 

s ·olidified rods from samples 1 and 2 consist of two homogeneous areas: mss at 
the bottom of the rod in the zone cooled at first, and heazlewoodite solid solution 
(hzss) at the top. No primary pentlandite was found despite the fact that the initial 
composition of sample 2 has its stoichiometry [(FezNil-z)9+xS8]. Pentlandite was 
found as inclusions and lamellae in mss which result from exsolution during cooling. 
The beginning of the crystallization path is approximated by a straight line which is 
indicative of crystallisation of mss of constant composition. Distribution of PGE 
between high-temperature solid solution and liquid underlines contrasting PGE 
behaviour during cooling according to variation of initial composition of the charges. 

830-22: The crystal structures of Cu2Pd3$e4 and Ag2Pd3Se4, 
oosterbosc.hite(?) and chrisstanleyite 

D. Topa1
", E. Makovickf, W.H. Paar1 and T. Balit-Zunit2 

1 Mineralogical Institute, University of Salzburg, Hellbrunnerstrasse 
34/111, A-5020, Salzburg, Austria. 
dan.topa@sbg.ac.~t . 

2 Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen, 0stervoldgade 
10, DK-1350, Copenhagen K, Denmark. 

The title compounds used for the crystal structure determination came from El 
Chire, La Rioja .Province, Argentina. The identity of Cu2Pd3Se4 with oosterboschite 
is still in doubt because of small differences in chemical composition: 15.1 Cu, 2.1 
Ag, 41.7 Pd and 41.7 Se in wt.% for our material whereas 17.l Cu, 44.9 Pd and 
38.8 Se in wt.% for the intimately intergrown material from. the type locality 
(Musonoi, Congo). 

0 

Cu2Pd3Se4 is monoclinic, n ilc, a = 5.672(5), b = 9.910(9), c = 6.264(6) A, ~ = 

115.40(2)0 whereas Ag2Pd3Se4 has the same space group and a = 5.675(4), b = 
0 

10.329(7), c = 6.340(4) A, ~ = 115.13(1)0
• The crystal structure consists of slices 

0 

Y2do10 that contain square-co-ordinated Pd(l) (Pd-Se=2.49-2.50 A) and pairs of co-
o 

ordination squares of Pd(2)(Pd-Se=2.47-2.49 A). Copper (or, alternatively, silver) 
.. ' 

tetrahedra interconnect these slices. They are distended. This is the structure element 
which changes most when going from Cu to Ag: Cu-Se distances range from 2.44 to 

0 0 

2.76 A, whereas the Ag-Se distances are from 2.59 to 2.87 A. 
The slices Y2do10 contain direct metal-metal contacts in both structures; e.g. Pd

Cu=2.75-2.91 in the chains Pd(2)-Cu-Pd(l)-Cu-Pd(2). Structure determinations were 
performed from diffraction data obtained on BRUKER single crystal diffractometer 
equipped with CCD. . 
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In 1975-1976, the Great Tolbachik Fissure Eruption (GTFE) occurred, which was 
the most violent basaltic eruption within the Kurile-Kamchatka volcanic belt. One of 
the most important tasks of present-day volcanology is to study the phenomena 
accompanying the cooling of igneous rocks erupted onto the Earth's surface in the 
course of the eruption. Among those, fumarole-solfataric processes are of special 
interest, because metasomatism, inineral and ore formations are associated with 
them. Exhalation deposits of the Gl'F'E with extremely high ore-bearing capacity can 
be treated as an active model of complex ore formation within the open systems. 
This ore formation has direct genetic links with basaltic magmatism in the transition 
zone continent-ocean . 
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· The presence of a considerable number of mineral phases (together with the 
basic ones) having no analogues among natural and artificial compounds is a 
notable peculiarity of the present-day volcanogenic essentially copper ore 
manifestation · within the vent facies of the Northern Breakthrough of the 
G'l'FE. 

For the period of 1980-2001, new mineral species were distinguished from 
the fumarole deposits of the G'l'FE. Among them there are mineral species of 
the following classes: chlorides and oxychlorides, carbonates, arsenates, 
vanadates, sulfates and oxysulf ates, selenites and oxyselenites, as well as 16 
copper compounds (one of which is a former doubtful) which manifold 
exceeds the amount of copper minerals ( 4) ever found at the volcanoes of 
Kamchatka. Half of the new copper minerals, namely tolbachite CuCl2, 
melanotallite Cu20Cl2, ponomarevite ~Cu40Cl10,, piypite 
~Cil402(S04)4 :rv.IeCl (Me=Na, Cu+), fedotovite K2Cu30(S04)3, kamchatkite 
KCu30Cl(S0 4)2, as well as miner3.ls of the klyuchevskite-alumoklyuchevskite 
group K3Cu3(Al,Fe )0 2(S04)4, are the basic mineral species of present-day 
volcanogenic essentially copper ore manifestation. New copper minerals, e.g. 
urusovite Cu[AsA105], bradachekite NaCll4(As04)3,, leningradite 
PbCu3(V04)2Cl2 represent the group of minor minerals, while coparsite 
Cu402[(As,V)04]Cl, averievite Cu5(V04)202 nMX and copper compounds of 
the selenite and oxyselenite class (ilinskite NaCu50 2(Se03)2Cl3, chloromenite 
Cu90 2(Se03)4Cl6 and georgbokiite . Cu502(Se03)2Cl2 represent the group of 
accessory minerals accon1panying copper mineralization. Euchlorine 
NaKCu30(S04)3, tenorite CuO, dolerofanite Cu20(S04 ) and chalcocyanite 
CuS04 can be also referred to the basic minerals of the present-day 
volcanogenic copper ore manifestation at the G'l'FE. All the above-mentioned 
new mineral phases are certified with ~orresponding diplomas after the 
approval of the applications by the Committees on new minerals and names of 
the minerals at Russian Mineralogical Society and International Mineralogical 
Association (IMA). 
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Recently telluride ·mineralizations have been revealed in the majority of 
gold deposits and manifestations of the Ukrainian · Shield. These gold 
occurrences are located within: (1) Archaean granite-greenstone areas; and (2) 
Proterozoic gneiss-granulitic zones. 

In greenstone structures the gold-telluric mineralization can be found within 
the following litologies: (1) subvolcanic bodies and felsic intrusions (quartz
feldspar porphyries, tonalites, plagiogranite etc.); (2) places of felsic and basic 
volcanites intercalation; (3) places of the intercalation of the jaspilitic bodies 
with the rocks of acid, basic and ultrabasic composition; and (4) bodies of 
ultrabasites. 

All gold occurrences are represented by tectonic-metasomatic zones of vein 
and vein-disseminated mineralization. Propylites, amphibolic (quartz
carbonate-amphibole, quartz-amphibole-albite, amfibole-flogopite-carbonate) 
and quartz-albite-alcaline-feldspathic metasomatites are the most widespead 
and auriferous among the alteration types. 

The special features are marked in the distribution gold-associated telluride 
mineralization. Tellurides of plumbum, . silver and gold (hessite, altaite, 
sylvanite, petzite) occur rather often in pyrite ore type among propilitic and 
alcaline-feldspathic alteration zones. Tellurides of bismuth (series of 
tellurobismuthite-pilsei;rite) are observed in pyrrhotitic ores with quartz-
carbonate-amphibolic and chlorite-talk-carbonatic near-ore alteration. · 

In the rocks of gneiss-granulitic complex quartz and quartz-feldspathic 
veins among metasomatic altereted gneisses, migmatites and amphibolites are 
gold-bearing. Near-ore alteration ( chloritization, bioti.ze, 
amphibolization, feldspathization) as compared with greenstone rocks is 
weaker. Ore minerals . (pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopirite, loellingite, etc.) are 
present in small ·quantities.. Gold accompaning telluride mineralization is 
presented by tellurides of bismuth, silver, gold, plumbum, iron and nickel: 

• 
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tellurobismuthite, jozeite B, hedleyite, tsumoite, hessite, altaite, calaverite, weissite, 
frohbergite, melonite. Besides, in two gold deposits, an unknown mineral phase has 
been discovered by one of the authors: Au3 TI Te2. 

Thus, telluride mineralization is typomorphic for gold deposits of the Ukrainian 
Shield and its composition and its distribution have special features. 
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Pyrophanite (MnTiQ3) is the manganese-bearing end-member of a solid solution 
series including ilnienite (FeTi03), geikielite (MgTi03) and hematite (Fe20 3). After 
the first description by Hamberg in 1890, only three new occurrences were known by 
the end of the forties'. To date, pyrophanite has been reported from several localitles 
around the world, although it appears to be restricted to a few specific lithological 
contexts (Mn-Fe ore deposits, granites, syenites, carbonatites, gneisses, serpentinized 
ultramafics) and its composition and phase relations have not always been . 
documented. This ·paper reports the first discovery of pyrophanite in metamorphic 
rocks of Sierra de Comechingones (Provincia de Cordoba, Argentina: S 32°26'20'', 
W 64 °34' 48) and provides additional microprobe data and paragenetic observations 
aimed to better defme petrogenenti~ significance of pyrophanite in metamorphic 
rocks. · 

I>yrophanite was encountered in lentiform Fe-ores, occurring inside a poly
metamorphic sequence made up of gneiss and amphibolite, with minor marble, 
serpentinite, and pegmatite. The Fe-ores mainly consist of magnetite bands a number 
of mm thick, intercalated in a gangue of clinopyroxene, garnet, titanite and epidote, 
along with accessory chlorite, clintonite, calcite, quartz and amphibole. The most 
common type of magnetite is pure Fe30 4 with trace amounts of Ti, Mn, Mg, and Al, 
and rare hematite lamellae. Some large grains of magnetite are enriched in Ti up to 
more than 15 wt.% Ti02, and contain an ilmenite-type phase as both exsolution 
lamellae and discontinuous coronas along the grain boundary. Irregular patches of 
Ti- and Mn-rich spinel-hercynite systematically occur in the coronas, the texture 
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indicating that they are part of the exsolution assemblage. The compositions of both 
lamellae and coronas cover a wide range of Mn-Fe substitution from pyrophanite 
(Feo.osMno.9Mgo.os)Ti03 to Mn-rich ilmenite (Feo.7Mn0.2Mgo.1)Ti03, showing ·Mg
enrichment in the intermediate terms (Fe0.2Mno.6Mg0.2)Ti03 and 
(Fe0.3Mno.Mgo:3)Ti03. Textural and compositional relationships support that the 
exsolution assemblage consisting of Ti-rich magnetite and pyrophanite (or Mn-rich 
ilmenite) may have derived from metamorphic equilibration of a former Mn- rich Al
Mg ulv6spinel (?), probably under conditions of low f02. The lack of Mii in any of 
the gangue minerals seems to exclude the possible influence of Mn-rich fluids during 
metamorphism. 

Pyrophanite from Argentina is relatively Mg-rich compared with-pyrophanite 
from all the other occurrences, except for pyrophanite from carbonatites, and 
serpentinized ultramafics, and therefore the data presented here contribute to better 
de:firie the compositional field of this rare mineral. 
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Nb-Ta oxides from Anjanabonoina pegmatite belong to pyrochlore and euxenite 
groups. They occur together with amazonite and zircon in the Sarodivotra area where 
a large sub-horizontal dyke outcrops with typical NYF .bearing minerals.. The 
pyrochlore minerals group shows two different generations: the first characterized by 
large crystals with primary alteration, which sometimes along the fractures becomes 
transitional and/or secondary. The second generation indeed shows smaller crystals 
totally altered (secondary alteration). 

The fersmite, belonging to the euxenite group is present sometimes as 
primary phase in primitive pockets, and more often as secondary phase inside 
pyrochlore grains as internal exsolved phase~ 

Eivfi> A and ICP-MS technique have been used to determine major, minor 
and trace elements. XRD patterns have been measured to estimate the degree 
of crystallinity of .first and second generation pyrochlore mineral group.· The 
first one showing Nb+ Ta>2Ti, are clear pyrochlore, with Ca>U and vacancies 
ranging from 0.5 to 1.2 a.p.f.u. in the A-site. Inside some fractures of these 
crystals, later refilling shows a sharp increase of the Ta content (Nb ~ Ta). The 
second one shows a strong random zoning from pyrochlore (Nb+ Ta>2Ti and 
Nb> Ta)- to betafite-dominant (Nb+ Ta>2Ti ) areas. Their A site have Ca 
always >U and vacancies around 0.8 a.p.f.u.; but with values close to 1.5 
a.p.f.u. just outside fractures zone. Both are enriched in LREE and HREE. 
Samples characterized by primary alteration have greater LREE contents, while 
those with transitional and secondary alteration have a sharp increase of HREE 
and a smaller decrease of LREE linked to the greater mobility of these , 
elements. 

Primary fersmite shows an A-site occupied by Ca and minor amoµnts of Th 
and Mn. Nb and some Ta and Ti are in the B-site. The secondary one has 
always Ca. dominant, with minor amount of U and Fe in the A-site. 

The small degree of fractionation Nbffa of pyrochlore-group of 
Anjanabonoina suggests a NYF-type pegmatitic-magmas. 

The chemical effects of alteration allow to reconstruct the action of late 
magmatic and hydrothermal fluids. The presence of Nb-dominant phases in the 

. . 

Anjanabonoina pegmatite underlines the NYF features, · while tourmaline, 
spodumene, and lepidolite suggest a high LCT component. 

A petrogenetic model for the fon11ation of the Anjanabonoina pegmatite· is 
currently being developed and invokes significant contamination of the original 
NYF-type pegmatitic melts with fluids of supracrustal host rocks containing 
typical LCT elements, during emplacement in the extensional faults'. 

. 
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The Huize super-large carbonate-hosted Ge-Ag-Pb-Zn deposit is located in 
northeastem Yl.:Innan Province, P. R. China, and is typical of deposits which 
occur in the Lower Carboniferous -Baizuo Formation of the famous Sichuan
Yunnan-Guizhou Pb-Zn Ore-forming Zone, China. More than 30 ore-bodies of 
various sizes have been discovered in the mining district. The Huize deposit is 
measured at more than 1000 m in strike and oblique length and more than 1200 
m in vertical depth, with a varying thickness from 0.7m to 40m. The ore-bodies 
are distributed only in the interstratified fault zone. The deposit is characterized 
as being particularly high in average Pb and Zn grade: Pb+Zn 2:30-40%, up to 
50% locally, simple in ore mineral composition:sphalerite - including grey
black, brown, rose to light yellow coloured varieties - galena, pyrite and 
calcite, and enrichment of Ag and dispersed elements (Ge, Cd, In, Ga, TI) in 
the ores, Ag 45.94-200 ppm; Ge 6.38- 81.34 ppm; Cd 261.9-488.0 ppm; In 
0.33-2.55 ppm; and Ga 1.60-1.93 ppm; Tl 3.41-11.85 ppm by ICP-MS. 

From the hanging-wall to the foot-wall the main ore-body sh9ws a mineral 
assemblage zonation of grey-black - sphalerite--coarse crystalline 
pyrite~brown sphalerite--galena ) light yellow sphalerite--cryptomerous 
pyrite--carbonate. Sphalerites of different colours show some differences in the 
contents of dispersed elements, and dispersed elements occur mainly in grey
black sphalerite: Ge 87.59-177.82 ppm; In0.10-0.56 ppm; Ga: 0.41-13.22 
ppm;Cd: 769.88-1048.14 ppm; Tl 1.16-9.19 ppm; and brown sphalerite: Ge 
7.62-60.26 ppm; In 0.13-1.67 ppm; Ga 1.67-7.92 ppm; Cd 701.55-766.24 
ppm; Tll .03-1.63 ppm; by ICP-MS. From the foot-wall to the hanging-wall 
the contents of dispersed elements (Ge, Cd, In, TI and Ag increase 
synchronously. It is implied that the formation of the deposit shows features of 
epigenetic filling, which is the result of differentiation in the process of 
injection of ore-forming fluid along th~ ore-hosted fault zone. 
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Fluorite from a spectrum of fluorite-bearing hydrothermal mineral deposits (South 
Platte, Colorado; Hansonburg, New Mexico; Gallinas Mountains, New Mexico; 
Rock Canyon Creek, British Columbia; and St Lawrence, Newfoundland) was 
analyzed using laser . ablation, inductively coupled .plasma mass spectrometry (LA
ICP-MS) to assess spatial and paragenetic heterogeneity in elemental composition. 
South Platte granitic pegmatite-hosted fluorite exhibits paragenetic evolution 
characterized by inereases in MgO, Cu, Zn, Rb and Nb, decreases in Y and REE, and 
similar Ba concentrations between magmatic and later, hydrothermal fl~orite. 

Chondrite-normalized REE patterns indicate that the hydrothermal fluorite 
composition was controlled by the magmatic fluorite. Gallinas Mountains quartz 
syenite-associated fluorite exhibits paragenetic evolution . characterized by relative 
increases in the abundances of all elements analyzed. For example, chondrite
normalized REE patterns indicate that 10 to 1 OOO times enrichments, particularly of 
the light REE, occur between early and late fluorite. Rock Canyon Creek dolostone
hosted fluorite exhibits paragenetic evolution characterized by progressive decreases 
in all elements analyzed between early· and· middle stages of fluorite. Late fluorite is 
similar in composition, or enriched in most elements, relative to early fluorite. 
Chondrite-nonnalized REE. patterns vary according to host rock, ranging from fl..at in 
dolostones to strongly light REE-enriched within possible carbonatite. St. Lawrence . 

. . 

granite-associated fluorite exhibits spatial variations in composition characterized by 
. . . 

higher concentrations of s·r, Y, Ba and :REE, and more uniform chondrite-normalized 
REE patterns in veins hosted by country rocks relative to granite-hosted. veins. 
Elemental enrichm~nt (including REE) in fluorite at Gallinas Mountajns and St. 
Lawrence and elemental depletion in fluorite at Rock Canyon Creek appears to be 
associated ·with mixing of hydrothermal fluid with formation water. Hansonburg 
MVT Pb-Zn deposit fluorite exhibits significant variation in chondrite-nonnalized 
REE patterns, even though the fluorite appears to have been deposited by a single 
basinal brine. LA-ICP-MS analysis indicates that the trace element content of 
fluorite is more complex than previously indicated by bulk analyses, and that the 
composition of pre-existing minerals (South Platte) and coprecipitated REE-bearing 
minerals (Ga1linas .Mountains, Rock Canyon Creek), mixing with folll1:ation water 
(Gallinas Mountains, Rock Canyon Creek, St. Lawrence), and interaction with 
country rock (Rock Canyon Creek, St. Lawrence, Hansonburg) appear to have 
influenced the compositions of fluorite. A vanety of processes appear to· have 
influenced the composition offluorite in these deposits such'that an understanding of 
the mineral paragenesis and factors affecting fluorite composition are critical when 
using fluorite as a guide in classifying mineralization or in mineral exploration. 
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We iilvestigate entrainment of gold-rich polymetallic melt into granitic magma 
during anatexis, a previously unrecognised avenue by which gold can be mobilised 
t6 higher crustal levels. The Challenger deposit, situated in the northwest Gawler 
Craton, South Australia, represents an ideal site for such an investigation. 
Metamorphism, at -800°C and 7.5 kbar, resulted in partial melting of the pelitic host 
rock and formation of a stromatic migmatite. Garnet, which formed via vapour-

. absent melting during peak metamorphism, contains spherical gold-sulfide 
inclusions, indicating that gold mineralisation was present . prior to peak 
metarnorplµsm. . . 

At Challenger, visible gold is restricted to migmatitic leucoSOJ?leS (representing 
accumulations of silicate melt) and to a small extent, melanosomes; it does not occur 
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in mesosomes. Large isolated inclusions (50:..500 µm) of gold with co-existing 
arsenopyrite ±bismuth ± pyrrhotite + maldonite (Au2Bi) ± chalcopyrite are 
located at grain boundaries and also liosted within high· temperature 
metamorphic phases. An ·experiment designed to test whether the metal-sulfide 
inclusions in leucosomes were molten during peak metamorphism shows 
conclusively that they.melt at ·800°C and 7.5kbar. 

Au-Bi phase relations suggest that these inclusions were molten prior to 
- peak metamorphism, but this melt could only have become mobile when the 

pelitic host rock partially melted, increasing the melt:rock ratio. Both the 
polymeta]Jjc and silicate. melt had similar rheological properties relative to the 
unmelted residue, and as such were redistributed to form stromatic leucosomes. 
However, the two were immiscible and remained as separate entities within 

. . 

individual melt accumulations. 
. 

It is generally accepted that migmatites represent the source rocks of some 
granitic magmas, thus the results of this study have implications for the metal 
content of these magmas. Simple dissolution of metals in silicate melt during 
anatexis leads to minor metal addition to escaping magma, but physical 
entrainment of polymetallic melt can lead· to extreme enrichment and higher 
total-!Iletal incorporation .. By investigating the relative physical properties of 
silicate and polymetallic melt we -have found that metal enrichment is 
particularly likely if melt segregation is structurally driven in ~y way, but 
unlikely if initial segregation is driven by buoyancy alone. Calculations using 
Stoke's Law suggest· that once encapsulated within an accumulation of silicate 
melt, immiscible globules of polymeta11ic melt are likely to be physic~y 
carried by a buoyantly rising felsic ·magma. Gradual dissolution of entrained 
metal-sulfide melt globules is expected, as the silicate magma migrates from 
the lower crust to· the near surface.-
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At the El Teniente porphyry Cu-Mo deposit, rutile is the main Ti mineral in 

the hydrothermal alteration envelopes, particularly in the potassic core. Rutile 
is formed under hydrothern1al conditions from the breakdown of Ti-bearing 
minerals, such us ilmenite, biotite, sphene and amphibole. Minor anatase was 
also identified, yet its occurrence tends to be restricted to distal carbonate veins 
in the deposit fringe (e.g.: phyllic to propylitic zones). 

Sampling represents a . -600 m high by 1200 m wide section, covering the 
main hydrothermal alteration zones (potas·sic, phyllic and propylitic) and 
lithologies (porphyries and mafic volcanogenic wall rocks) present in the ore 
deposit. 

EPMA (n=326) and PIXE (n=85) analyses of rutile(-anatase) show 
relatively high minor and trace elements cont~nts (-3 wt.%), where Fe, Wand 
V account for almost 90% (2.6 wt.%) of the impurities. The remaining -10% 
(-0.4 wt.%) includes traces of Mn, Cr, Si, Al, Nb, Ta, Sn, Sc, Mo, Cu, Zn, Sb, . . 

Pb, As, Ni, Zr and U. 
Results shows that in spite of the super-giant nature of the El Teniente 

deposit and its complex history of alteration and mineralization, rutile( -anatase) 
composition changes systematically with position in the deposit. Among the 
most indicative elements are: Mo, Zr, Nb, Ta, U, As and Pb. Molybdenum is 
high (186 ppm; n=42) in rutiles from porphyries but very low (-5 ppm; n:=43) 
in rutiles from the wall rock. In the same way total HFSE content is almost 5 
time higher in rutiles from the porphyries (1307 ppm, n=42) than in those from 
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the wall rock (269 ppm; n=43). Uranium in rutile shows a similar, but less 
marked, concentration contrast, with 49 ppm (n=42) in the porphyries and 18 
ppm (n=34) in wall rock-rutiles. One exception is anatase from veins in fringe 
wall rocks, which is enriched in U (78 ppm; n=9) and also in lead. Arsenic is 
clearly enriched in rutile(-anatase) -from the low ore-grade propylitic zone in 
the deposit fringe (46 ppm; n=26), while it is very low. (6 ppm; n=47) in rutile 
from the potassic core. 



The fact that rutile is produced by mineralizing fluid alteration of primary Ti
bearing minerals and can accommodates a broad spectrum of different cations 
makes this. Ti-oxide a potential ''monitor'' of the chemical evolution of hydrothermal 
fluids. 
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Hydrothermal zircons have been previously reported from F- and/or C02-rich 
systems, and in stockwork zones associated with deposits of the Iberian -Pyrite Belt, 
quartz-tourmaline mesothermal gold veins, and at the Olympic Dam Cu-uranium 
deposit. However, it has previously been difficult to_ prove that the zircons were truly 
hydrothermal in origin. This paper outlines the methods we have used to .characterise 
and ch~mically fingerprint hydrotherrnal zircons. The examples are from several 
deposit types where the hydrothennal origin of zircons within orebodies has only 
recently been recognised. . · 

Hydrothermal zircons are characterised by the following multi-techniques: (1) 
their distinct morphology and their paragenetic relationships to the ore arid mineral 
assemblages ~ithin the veins, (2) the higher concentration of zircon within the quartz 
veins rela~ve to that of the host rocks, (3) the abundance of solid (e.g. pyrite, rutile, 
arsenopyrite, alunite) and/or fluid inclusions within the zircons, and (4) their trace 
element_zonation a~ measured by the CSIR.0-GEMOC nuclear microprobe. 

Studies within a number of dep.osits have demonstrated the distinctive chemical 
compositiop. of 'hydrothermal' zircons when compared to temporally and spatially 
associated magmatic zircons. Zircons within high st1lphidation epithennal Au 
deposits at Gidginbung (N.S .. W,, Australia) and Nena (P.N.G.) are characterised by 
enrichment and zonation in As, Sb, Th, Yb, U, Y, and Hf, and Fe, Cu, Yb, Th, Sn, 
Sb; Ba respectively. The. Dam porphyry-related, brec~j.a-hosted Au-Cu oxide deposit, 
located in the _same volcanic belt as the Gidginbung deposit, contains zircons that are 
characteristically enriched in Fe, Cu, Sn ,Sb, and Ba. Ziicons within the Enterprise 
intrusive-related aureole-hosted vein Au deposit (N.T., Australia) are distinctively 
enriched in Cu, As, Ag, Sn, Sb and Ba. Zircons witbin the Bottle Creek· Orogenic 
vein Au .deposit (W estem Australia), are also distinctive in comparison with host 
rocks, and ar~ enriched in Fe, As, Sr, Sn ,Sb, Ba. 

Many mineral deposits cannot be precisely dated due to the lack of suitable 
zircon-bearing host rocks or due to the resetting of other isotopic systems. Mineral 
deposits. are particularly vulnerable to subsequent modification due to their formation 
in near surface and/or dynamic tecton9-magmatic _environments. In these instances, 
U-Pb dating of hydrothem1al zircons directly associated with mineralisation may 
have a particular advantage over other isotopic systems that rely on less stable 
minerals. 

TPM and KCL publish with permission of the CEOs of CRC LE1V1E and 
Geoscience Australia. 

WT1·s: Prolon:ged magmati.c to hyd·rotherma-1 growth of 
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Accessory · zircon1 monazite and xenotime ,that formed under magmatic to 
hydrothermal conditions have been investigated from the Sn-W mineralized Mole 
granite (NSW, Australia). They wer~ sampled from early quartz phenocrysts, from 
the granite mattjx and as inclusions within free-:-grown hydrothermal quartz. The 
crystallization of the accessory ·minerals started in a water-undersaturated 
environment under reducing conditions and proceeded with decreasing temperature 
and increasing oxygen fugacity to water saturation and subsequent economic Sn-W 
mineralization. · 

' 

• 

Major and trace-element comp.ositions of zircon, monazite and xenotime 
populations have been probed using laser ablation ICP-MS analysis to 
investigate the evolving conditions from magmatic to hydrothe111.aJ 
crystallization. The chemical composition of zircon responds to the saturation 
of a free aqueous phase, progressively increasing oxygen fugacity and 
decreasing temperatures ( ~ 700- ~500°C) with decreasing trace elemem 
concentrations (notably the . LREE), decreasing extent of xenotime-ty-pe 
substitution (Y, HREE + P <==> Zr + Si) and increasing positive Ce anomal)T 
(Ce/Ce* of 1 to 38), while a negative Eu anomaly is developed throughout. 
Monazite and xenotime are coexisting in the granite matrix, but only xenotime 
occurs as early inclusions in hydrothermal quartz. They both show ''normal" 
magmatic REE patterns enriched in I.REE and HREE, respectively, with a 
pronounced negative Eu anomaly. We therefore consider the Eu anomaly of 
both zircon and phosphates to be inherited from plagioclase fractionation in the 
melt or the source, whereas the Ce anomaly relates to the rising oxygen 
fugacitiy of the crystallization environment. 

High-precision U-Pb ID-TIM:S dating was carried out on zircon, monazite 
and xenotime in order to establish the duration of crystallisation during the 
magmatic to hydrothern1al transition. Ages of small zircon crystals included in 
quartz phenocrysts and hydrothermal quartz are biased by both loss of 
radiogenic lead and incorporated common lead, and yield an estimate of 250 ± 
10 Ma. Magmatic monazite and zircon from the granite matrix are identical in 
age (247.7 ± 0.4_ and 247.6 ± 0.4 Ma, respectively)·. Magmatic and 
hydrothermal xenotime is slightly younger than zircon and monazite (246.3 ~ 
0.5 Ma). Currently accepted. closure temperatures ·imply a cooling rate of 50-
1000C/Ma, far too · slow for a magmatic system emplaced at a shallow crustal 
level. We therefore anticipate prolonged fluid flow through the system over 2-3 
million years, which caused post-ore stage precipitation of xenotime. 1his 
interpretation is supported by an even younger monazite crystallisation age of 
244.4 ± 0.5 Ma in a fluorite-biotite-topaz vein cutting the granite. 

.· 

.. 
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· Magmatic hydrothermal ore systems are often characterised by an 
overwhelming complexity arising from their petrogenesis. Alteration and 
mineralisation assemblages are typically both mineralogically and textarall}· 
complex because of the overlapping conditions of their formation. Unravellin2 

.. """ 
these events is an important component in the study of these systems but is 
often difficult and time-consuming using conventional mineralogical, chemical 
and geochemical techniques. 

A novel technique is described which is able to automatically discriminate 
mineral species based on their characteristic chemical composition, rather than 
their degree of crystallinity or whole-mineral composition (EPMA, XRD: 
XRF, ICP etc.) stages. By mapping exploration grab samples, diamond drill 
cores, air-blast chip~, and plant samples in extreme detail using an SD f.. the 
technique, known a.S QemSCAN, has proven to be a useful lithological tool in 
the mapping and m?delling of complex ore bodies. The same petrographic 
information used by geologists can be recast in a metallurgical form, and used 
to predict and significantly improve th~ mineral processing behaviour of ~ 
Au, Mo, Pb/Zn and Sn deposits. _ 

_ QemSCAN has been successfully used at the exploration~ feasibility, mining 
and processing stage of a mine's history, and examples will be drawn from 
recent studies carried out on porphyry copper deposits .. In exploration geology, 
QemSCAN is able to quantify porphyry alteration haloes and help predict the 

. direction of exploration vectors. In mining geology, typical output parameters 
include detailed modal mineralogy and textural information, including 
paragenetic sequences. All of these properties can be used for grade control 
and ore deposit modelling. Given that hydrometallurgy is fast becoming 
ac~epted as a preferred processing technology for copper, understanding and 
quantifying the mineralogy of all copper phases present in an ore body is 
critical. For example, leaching rates <:md the ultimate extraction depend on the 
mineralogy and textural characteristics of the ore. QemSCAN is therefore able 

' 
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to provide rapid, automated mineralogical. information that can be used by 
geologists, mining engineers and metallurgists alike. 

. 

WT17: A New.Fe-Oxide-Cu-Au {Olympic Dam _Type) 
Perspective To Skarn Type Iron Oxide Mineralization In 
C.entral Anatolia, Turkey 

i. Ku§CU, E. Yi/mazer and G. Demirela 
1 Dept. of Geological Engineering, Aksaray Faculty of Engineering, TR-
68100 Aksaray, Turkey 
g,[Jsus.cu..@lJfJt::.9.Pl1J _ . 
· This . study deals with the comparison of the Fe-oxide-Cu-Au (IOCG) deposits 

with those of Fe.:..oxide mineralizations in Central Anatolia. In doing so, well-known 
alk~ne metasomatism, mineralogy, late stage sulfide .mineralization, tectonic. setting 
of plutonic rocks arid structural control characteristics unique to Fe-oxide;_Cu-Au 
deposits were used.· 

The ·studies in recognition of Fe-oxide:.Cu-Au deposit. type in Turkey were 
initiated by the authors of this _paper. The· investigations carried out on the Central 
Anatolia have revealed that ·iron-oxide mineralizations in--this metallogenic province 
occur in J;Iietasomatic plutonic rocks that were experienced an extensive and 
pervasive alkaline metasomatism. The early .stage of metasomatism is related to 
sodic-calcic alteration. This stage is followed by a late and/or shallower potassic 
alteratio:p.. The products of sodic-calcic alteration are superimposed ey products of 
potassic alteration. Therefore, the alteratio_n products and style of mineralization 
suggest that the deposits long known as pyrometasomatic, fels, calc-skarn and skarn 
might be of Fe-oxide-Cu-Au type. The mineralizations occur as massive magnetite 
mineralizations hosted by a K-feldspar _and phlogopite-rich zone _superimposing 
scapolite-gamet zone. Hematitic mineralizations consist of martitized magnetite, 
limonitization, silicification, and sulfide mineralizations, and are regarded as late
stage alteration products. These are observed in a structurally controlled and funnel 
shaped settings that might be regarded as breccia pipes or diatremes. The granitoids 
close to brecciated zone is characterized by extensive sericitization. Colloform barite 
fonnations develop particularly ·along contacts between brecciated limestone and 
sericitized rocks; . -. . . 
· Although, other deposits similar to the type studied here havenotbeen recognized 

yet in Turkey, pervasive alkaline metasomatism and relationships between 
rri:ineralizing events and alkaline metasomatism, the oxide and sulfide mineralogy, 
morphology and distribution of the the iron oxide deposits in the Central Anatolia 
suggest that it shows characteristics similar to Fe-oxide-Cu-Au deposits. Therefore, 
they could be re-defined as Fe-o:Xide-Cu-Au type mineralizations ori the basis of 
alteration pattern and mineralization styles. It is also proposed that these deposits 
have gold and copper potential, and ·the exploration programs should be re-designed 
so as to inveastigte this potential. 

WT1~/.19: Mineralogical and geochemical features of the 
Vulcano. island hydrothermal .system 

F. Vurro 
Dipadimento ·Geomineralogico, Universita di. Bari, Via. E. Orabona, 4, 
Bari,-1-70125, Italy · 
f.vurro@geomin.uniba.it 

The active crater '.'La Fossa'' is situated in the Vulcano Island, Aeolian 
archipelago, Italy. The last eruption of the volcano occurred in 1888-1890, and since 
then a fumarolized activity of varying intensity has interested the summit area. Since 
1988, a general t~mperature rise, due to a thermal crisis period, has been recorded. At 
present, the volcano is characterised by the presence of a number of high temperature 
fumaroles (T ranging from 1006C to 500°C) aligned along fractures cutting the North 
rim and the North inner slope of the crater. The whole fumarolized zone constitutes 
an actual hydrothermal. high sulfidation system, where areas, characterised by 
advanced .argillitic ~teration (low temperature), alternate with areas in which 
sublimates and silicic alteration occur (high temperature).· Most of the deposited 
sublimate minerals ·consist of sulfur, salammoniac and sassolite (T::S350°C), Pb-Bi
sulfides and sulfosalts (1'2:400°C), sometime also containing As, and ·the rare mineral 
barberiite. The results 9f more than ten years of investigations had led to a 
development of geochemical models which describe the system. One of the models 
shows that . bromine content. in · salammonniac increases with the magmatic 
component feeding the fumarole fluids emitted from the Vulcano crater fumaroles· 

. ' 
barberiite deposition is also favoured by the magmatic component increase, enriched 
iri fluorine. The peculiarity of.the Vulcano hydrothermal system is the Pb~ Bi- sulfide 
and sulfosalt assemblage, allowed by the. simultaneous occurrence of HCl .and sulfur 
compounds in the fumarole fluids. These Pb-Bi-S phases are particularly pure. The 
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main elements are only Pb, ·Bi anc;l S. Selenium always has been ·found to 
substitute for sulfur; traces -of Cd, Zn and Fe are also sometimes present. All 
the Vlilcano sulfosalts show· an extreme variability of the Pb/Bi ratio, which 
causes the formation of phases better expressed by means of a n~n
stoichiometric chemical formula. This is due . to the dynamism of the 
environment of formation, as well as to the deposition under non-equilibrium 
conditions, which favours the 3Pb~ 2Bi + o substitution. Moreover, Vulcano" 
sulfosalts are often characterised by· traces of chlorine in substitution for sulfur. 
Such evidence is particularly important because it is the first time that thi.s 
element occurs in natural phases belonging to the . PbS-Bi2S3 system. The 
foregoing characteristics make the sulfosalts from Vulcano unique, since it 
behaves as a real laboratory of natural synthesis, and allows to collect high 
quality samples that can be used for the resolution of crystal-chemistry and 
structural problems. 

WT20: ~ineralogy ·of' hydrothermal sulfide ores on the 
modern 'seafl9or and in the areas of active volcanism on 
land - features ·of similarity and distinction 

N.N. Mozgova -
1GEM, Russian Academy of Sciences, Starbmonetliy per.,35, 
Moscow 109017, Russia 
mozgova@igem.ru 

Modem submarine massive sulfides as well as ore products· of fumarolic 
activity are of particular value to mineralogy, because they give information 
about the original state of the mineral substance. Study of sulfides from 
fumaroles (Vulcano; Italy) and modem submarine sulfide ores (many districts 
of the· Ocean) · revealed their· common feature . strong evidence of non
equilibrium conditions of mineral formation. In fumarole exhalations: a) a lot 
of simultaneously _ crystallized sulfides, contradicting the rule of phases; b) 
formation of distinct crystallographic forms of the mineral at th~ same time; c) 
conflicting relationships of minerals; d) structural heterogeneity of minerals; e) 
element substitutions unusual for minerals. In submarine massive sulfides: a) 
occurrences of minerals, whi~h are very rare in deposits on land; b) occurrence 
of phases have not been synthesized under equilibrium conditions; c) 
heterogenic distribution of trace elements in minerals; d) high contents of 
impurities in minerals over those doped -under equilibrium conditions; e) 
intimate intetgrowths of minerals, indicating their s~ultaneous formation; f) 
conflicting relationships of minerals. Distinctions between the submarine and 
the volcanic sulfide formation. Characteristic features of oceanic massive 
sulfide: a) · a .great size of mounds comparing in reserves with industrial 
deposits on land; b) duration of their life reaching ·up to some tens thousands 
years; b) strong transfon11ations· of solid sulfides caused of prolonged 
ascending hot brines and aggressive cold seawater at a time; c) widespread 
exsolution textures_ showing that process of transformation took place for a 
long time and. under different temperatures (as a results some nori-stabl~ 
minerals disappeare and absence in the ancient deposits of similar genesis). 
Pecularities of sulfide formation in the active fumaroles: a) file process is· often 
interrupted and quantity of mineral material is far less in comparison with 
submarine ·ores; b) thin crusts and aggregates of tiny-sulfide crystals covered 
fragments of wall-ro~~s; . c) quenched. ·crystals preserve · homogeni('., for long 
time. .· . 

The non-equilibrium of modem mineral formation means that the rules of 
equilibrium thermodynamics c.an11ot be used in this case. Distinctions between 
the submarine and . the v,olcanic sulfide fonnation . reflect differences 111 their 
genesis and environments. Mineral transform~tions in s~bmarin sulfldes help 
to understand the development of the oreforming process. -Quenched 
homogenic crystals in fumaroles can help to solve some problems of 
fundamental mineralogy. Both of them inay be used as· geothermometers. 

831-1: The role of crustal cor.1tamination i~ ~the genesis 
of the Marathon PGE-Cu ·deposit, Superior Province, 
Canada: ·Constrai·nts based on LAM..;ICP-MS trace - . 

element and Pb isotope studies of. sulphides and 
silicates -

· .. 
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The Marathon PGE-Cu deposit is hosted by the 1108 Ma Coldwell intrusive 
complex, which is part of tµe mid-continent rift system. The deposit contains 
resource~ of 40.3 million tonnes at 0.70 ppm Pd, 0.19 ppm Pt and 0.27 wt.% Cu. 
Gabbroic units that host the deposit have been subdivided into three zones. The Basal 
Zone is characterized by massive, fine-grained gabbro and abundant meta-volcanic 
xenoliths, and contains variable amounts of massive to net-textured Sl1lphides. The 
Lower Zone exhibits locally . developed cumulate layering, irregular pegmatitic 
zones, and varies compositionally from hornblende gabbro to gabbroic anorthosite. 
PGE and Cu mineralization occurs in variably-textured, commonly pegmatitic, 
hornblende gabbro that contains disserllipated sulphide, and is located at or near the 
transition to the Basal Zone. Mineralized zones are located several tens of meters 
stratigraphically above the Basal Zone sulphide-rich rocks and, in comparison, have 
higher Pd/Pt and Cu/Ni ratios. The Upper Zone consists of oliyine gabbro with well
developed rhythmic_ layering and reef.:.type Pd-Cu-bearing magnetitite layers. 

The involvement of volatiles and/or hydrothermal fluids (possibly derived from 
the Archaean country rocks) in the precipitation of the _ POE-bearing minerals has 
been inferred _from their association with the pegmatitic gabbros and hydrous 
silicates, and from their presence in. fluid inclusions. However, it .has been argued 
that these features are the products of local, metre~scale remobilization and that the 
dominant control_ on the PGE djstribution was collection by an immiscible sulphide 
liquid. 

Most of the sulphide in mineralized s.amples occurs as aggregates of coarse
grained chalcopyrite, pentlandity, pyrrhotite .and pyrite, and in many cases appears to 
replace plagioclase .and hydrous alteration . assemblages. These sulphides have 
average 206Pb/207Pb ratios of 1.125±0.02 (2a), and are trace element-enriched relative 
to basal zone sulphides. However, the Pb isotope values are indistinguishable from 
those obtained from Basal Zone cumulus plagioclase, suggesting that the Pb in these 
minerals was derived from the same-source. In contrast, fme-grained disseminated 
sulphide and apatite associated with hydrous alteration assemblages. in the Lower 
Zone, have 206Pb/207Pb ratios of <1.00, indicating an isotopically distinct source for 
the Pb in these minerals. These data indieate that if the bulk of the lower zone 
sulphides were deposited from externally-deri.~ed . hydrothermal fluids, that these 
fluids inust have contained insignificant amounts of Archaean Pb. The disseminated 
sulphide and apatite, in contrast, may have been derived from a source with a 
significant Archaean lead component. 

831-2: Hydrothermal ·mineralogy as a guide to locate two 
reservoirs in the Los Hunie·ros geothermal field, Mexico 

G. Izquierdo, V.M: Arellano and E. Portugal 
lnstituto de lnvestigaciones Electricas. Gerencia de Geotermia. A v. 
Reforma 113 . . Col. Palmira. GP 64490. Temixco; Morelos. Mexico. 
gim@iie.org.mx· 

. 
The Los Humero~ geothermal field (LHGF) is the third largest geothermal energy 

resource in the Republic of Mexico. It is located in the oriental portion of the 
- . - . 

Mexican Volcanic Belt. To date 40 wells have been drilled, 20 are producers with 
. . . 

generating capacity of 35 Mw. During the production stage several problems have 
. . 

occurred. Among them: accelerated corrosion of well casings and production tube 
lines. Based on a mineralogical evaluation the initial objective was to find evidence 
of the occurrence of acid fluids during mineralogical investigationfor two geothermal 
reservoirs in LHGF. Hydrothermal alteration of the subsurface rocks of the LHGF 
can be defined as being of high rank and low intensity. Study of rocks and drill 
cuttings do not show the presence of hydrother1nal minerals formed by interaction 

··with low pH-fluids. Instead, typical assemblages of neutral or basic pH environments 
· are observed. 

At depth, vapour rich producer wells located in the .hottest part, of the field do not 
show the presence of hydrothermal minerals.. This fact has been related to low 
water:rock ratio in this zone. The opposite is the case in upper levels, where two-

,. 

phase fluids·flow ~ - , ,.. . 
Distribution ·of authigenic minerals in several cross sections of the field has given 

the profile of and location of a shallow ,liquid-rich reservoir and a deep vapour rich 
reserv<?ir. Thi-s assumption was confnmed by field pressure distribution in the initial 

.. state of LHGF . . 
\ . . 

As the initial objective of the present work, we conclude that the .presence of 
minerals characteristic of neutral alteration and the absence of minerals typical of 

. . . . 

acid alteration suggest that the acidity in the geothermal fluids .. was generated 
subsequent to the deposition of hydrothermal minerals. It is probabie that the 
alteration mineralogy does not reflect equilibrium with,,the present: fluid and that the 
fluid from which the alteration minerals have formed ha.d· different . physical and 

. . 

chemical characteristics. different 

831-3: Mineralogical ex·ploration: Refining geochemical 
exploration techniques . _ 

. 
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. . 

Chemical analysis of non-selective bulk geological samples is a crude, first-
pass approach to geochemical mineral exploration. Sampling and analysis of 
specific soil horizons, size fractions and regolith zones; as well .as selective 
·leach. techniques are attempt~ to refme the approach by targeting elefi1ents 
hosted or attached to particular phases. Minera19gical exploration, involving 
analysis and characterisation of specific_ mineral hosts in rocks and regolith has 
the potential to more finely . target and more. efficiently _detect ore · deposit 

• expressions. - . 
Mineralogical -exploration applies knowledge of element-:host. mineral 

associations to detecting geochemical anomalies. This ·includes the use of 
specific host minerals· in sampling and analysis, the use of mineral indicators 
related to mineralisation and minor and. trace element characterisation of ore-. . 

related minerals. Targeting specific minerals has the advantages of providing a 
consistent medium, reducing geochemical noise and selecting for elem~nt 
concentrations directly related to mineralising processes. There are . three 
approaches to establishing and utilising el~ment-host .mineral associations. . 

1. Direct analysis of specific minerals, possible through the development of 
modem microbeam techniques with sufficiently low detection ,limits·, or by 
using traditional sample separation methods. .. 

2. Selective extraction methods designed to release elements posted or 
attached to specific phases. 

3. Numerical, treatment of bulk geochemical data to reveal ·relationships _of 
elements with particular phases. . 

These approaches can _be applied to defining. P.i;imary and secondary 
dispersion ·anomalies. Much is known about element partitioning into specific .. 
primary minerals, but there is little understanding of _controls in the secondary · 
environment, particularly element dispersion· processes, pathways . and 
sequestering of elements into specific se('.ondary minerals. hnproved 
understanding of the secondary fate of elements derived from primary 
geochemical anomalies . and mineralisation, as distinct from background 
sources., will greatly · enhance anomaly detection . through mineralogical 
exploration. _ 

. . 

. The.approach of mineralogical exploration can· be exampled by several case 
studies. 

1. Regolith carbonates ( calcrete) form in the near surface regolith profile .in 
semi-arid regions and fix mobilised gold. They have proved to be an important· 
sampling medium in gold exploration. . 

.· 

2. Certain resistate minerals, such as magnetite, which occur both as 
accessory and ore-related minerals. can be ''(mgerprinted'' by their minor and 
trace element compositions. : This provides a · technique ·for . detecting 
mineralisation-related magnetite dispersed as detrital grains. 

3. Alteration patterns are developed around hydrothermal ore deposits ~d 
are reflected as cryptic patterns· in the subsequently weathered . r<;>cks. These_ 
patterns have a fundamental mineralogical control that cari be explored by 

. - ..... 

special numerical analysis of the bulk geochemistry. 

'· 

831-4: Ratio analysis of bulk geochemical data: 
Tracking ore-related cryptic alteration by· modelling 
mineral changes 

M.A. Whitbread1 and K.G. McQueen1 
. . - . 

1CRG LEME, University of Canberra, ACT, 3601 Australia 
shredda 1@optusnet.com.au . . . ' 

Many economic base metal deposits are the product of metal . sulphide 
precipitation from hydrothermal fluids moving through rocks . or sediments. 
The chemical reactions between these mineralising fluids and the rocks hosting 
the deposits commonly produce ''haloes'' of distinctive mineralogical: ~d 
geochemical character, zoned about the deposits. · 

Exploration companies commonly rely on geochemistry to identify 
alteration haloes: However, examination of raw data or even simple ratio trends 
(e.g. empirical alteration indices) is prone to error due to closure effects and/or 
pre-existing background variation. Closure can be avoided by .. using ratios, or 
by utilising mass balance approaches based on fixing volume, mass or 
concentration changes between samples of parent and daughter lithologies. 
Using a parent-daughter approach is limiting, because only pairs of samples 
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'~f~:r~nt :tnlirrei:al'~ ·:e~· l>·e·p}~tt~~·:.;~t amer~nt l0cati@nS· .(j)f;l ·the diagrntl>. A tieJirre· .can 
be ~sta:hlis&efil. between-:'altered.~-00:1 'gaektgr,ouiitl.-m.iliie:tM :suites ·and~~s~pieS'.:·:(0011 .:tliien 
11~ ~i<t>M; 1ass:es$~d f©r til&'-zerx~icmratitln stgn-ifie,a,f\l,te~ .. Chtf~fu:l dJ;H ~ae.~~ ~:art mso· 

,,,.'! • ' • ~,, .. -· ,.; • • -

aldtJ.wrth~flfilab.'Rmg~ ·of'mtll1ti~te1Qlfe~a:ll~m .~s.fa~~-s·. 
~F?P:l~tt~tit\)lY,$ -(}~ t:Fte$~ :~~ i1**i<j~.Cbe$.."'t~<11,~~~e't!Jry m~td~~~g· :g~~~l1!~wi~ '~~

~e iji~i$;tr~te·(f f(!)J.I' t)fe Blwa-Pb~:: ,_ .. 1_'--il~p-osit in .N.:s.w~ -~cl the: C~n .. ; ::~- :. ,-Pb~~n deposit 
• ...,;t.. 'Q '1 .:4 -'A il!. m ·nor-u.i< " ueensianu ,rtl!J:stf~rra., 
- - ' . 

811 .• 5·: Vertical, variabit.~y ~Of hyd.rothermel ct·ep\1>~il$-; tlf" tn.e,: 
fta~k o~ :Lo.g~tc~.ev; tly-d1otbermal ·tieJd 

E.~irnav1, .V~ ~hflov.11 V:8'(i{tf!b1~·'1 .an.d V.MafKo0. 
1"VN.1takeange.otogia;,"A"nQ,~ys:f<y !fre$pect ·t·r ·st .. Pete.·rsb11/t,g ·190-121 !. 
Russia· ... e:zh @,metJ7.·Fu 
~AMG.6,,, .'.P<J'f;.adi:s~~: g~~ L<fJi/ift§Fi.f>~'ff!·1\% 18~5 t f?t ·Ros~ia 

.. 

' 'I. , f • t. , , • , .. , , , , , .. v ., • ~ ~ •,. J<'J I I. ~ 1, • .1,, , r• :\! 1. I ~ • _., \: : \ ) '""J , ., ~~ 
"Th___ L' "" IDi' h or·· iii- t Ii - ~tf t'ID'4."'~"5"'W Mi" .di ~IB~ . . m·· .. , ~' ·;. : ~~ J ~g~\{t~ r_ey' :·---¥.~ _·QJ.~:_] _~(llm ~ .. ~· ~ ~'. 1 ,·· · ' --, •. 1~ .(·~,, 1· / . ·: ~ . 1<tlaJlftC'· ~;v ( ~ _e··. ~~~ ~ ·'--_· s~·'.:·!"~as: 

"'"' - - . " " ' :~· ·~,... .. ,.:i i -' 1f'i':\' ''~ ,1);. '~'ri'fii:''l -~' •' ··- - #1!... ~;GUI ·" ~ . - f D'·'t ] , ~ '':C. · .,,, ~ =· ·'f::,, <, --<.,,.~ •• ~"Ii;.: =- ~ · 
,~!\W~s~gaicG.~ m .. Y~a:o.1t1er ~-~!JI;, ., __ ,ai11nni~·'uie ~o ·ar·u1s.e e> -~'v" r1\0a:0-ss.~r· LJ.a~alb'11e.v,,. .l:.,1e 
~g•\ehe.v 'mJ~·a' ftes~at ·a ·depth ;[f ~!'.0~3~5:0 )ll:mn.:fhe;:teC,f(}bic s~atp- 7-tftl. tt> ··tj:te··ea$t_ 
tlf: the'- f'itfri!~ axis. The ·m· :~··at' ---e.61--· ,tc.at· .. ectt~-~~'ties of· th'e· -Lt>:·-·atefi~v'· !de . osits.. " . '. ' J...l 18 " . . - .. -.a] .. g~,. Qg . p .,,P-Wl.. ' ' ·.. - __ g._,.-~.~.· - .IP. .. ·. 
in:clu--Q:e-th,eir'· -~s~~ci~tion wii.b.: !~~btQ-"p~ri;qo~te$~ "l9cation :ql9·s~ ~~ .-fti:~ ··tQP· ~f ··the. rift: 
~:(11 4'Ud· =devel0prnant of '~:$m9kjng· eraters'-~ (Gherkashev et ·al.,_ 2fJOU) .. The: 
L@g.aichev area·eX:tents t@ at least. 6.00 m-(from north-west t0 snuth-~ast)vlJY- ~00 m~ 

... .. - •-' . . 

The 3 m l@ng .sediment ·cote was, s:ampled by-by·diauli:c _piStoli .. co!~ ®.©: reached 
:tmtlefl · · .. , · ulttamafic.s 'on.me ~ttatik~or:h ·dfcithetmaI mound . .. Theint~t-est'ftl.t this:· cote . . ·" y:in,g . . . . .. -/..-- . . .. - .. . .. ' . y . . . . . . . . ·· .. . · ,. ·. ~ . .. -", .... _., . . . - . . . . 

is: b.~ed'. qil ·tl;le very, _&p~ffi<;J '·mn.1.ti~plqq,re~ .d~pqsi~: ·witb:· v$°ia;Ql~ -~Jll9W~§ of ·fue: 
"I -. -

bMdte>the~. :rn~te~~- TIU~· w~mll.Ii~~t~(l~ ;secquence :·of ·the hydreithenrml .,sediments, 
W&"e reeovered .. 'h:ere-. f@r the r:mst~ti,me •. The upper 1:1 s cm @f ·trre cr)ife aie &omp©sed of· 
la~~r:s: :of" ~&e metalliiferetts. iS~filti~e»ts; :(t&aitsh--@town .<,tl-ZOcm),; .orang~: ·cte-3s?,·,. 
A ... "gll . . ,\t .,o· ·an· .. .. , ,g· e· c-~; ... ·~s-- ... ~,"·,,s·)' gp" ·e.··~- '-~~-··,.:oo· "'""n.~, (5; ·"S "7-'·o.· ): · an· ... a.·... o" ··r:· ~, ··"g· e ("·'!J· ·a·; I- 1"~)-, -\0= , .. , -~ .. , - .. ;,a·~u···f.~©;~ ins· .. ~· · ©.', 'f .. th: ~e •, , 1 '~ 1 :t:' ' ~ • • , - , • ~ ~ ~ ' ........ ~ r 1 • "' ,., - , , • , l I :r - . :, ' • •" , • , , u 1 j , ' . J.'' • ' ' ~ • . ' ' ' . • ' > • • ~1" • ' • • 

• ' ' 1 , ' , ' "\ , , , '• ,'. ' •-, ~ • , • ,. , .- • • • , ;..,' I , ~ • • , ' \ , ' ,,. ' '. • -.. ; ' fX! ' ": • •• •.- • .~'<_,•._ "''" "" . , -. .. , • • 
. ' iii., •. ~.- ..... ,'; .... ·;p- . ..:. ',"> 11 .. - . .. • ,. • • t8' • :· ·-

rsB.tlm~fil~ ·G.ofol,lts.1re:fl,~ct~tatJ~.~{fq~fi ~f 't;b.~tt ell~W1'eal -.. ~d ~rn1h .. ~r~-.,~~~f~~~Jtf~n .. 'Tht;ts. 
1';,1a~~ 's;·:.·:'. ... :, ~~:e?'.1 s~l\im~nts t{S.~l;~ ~an<ft 4S-ij}§:~ «cm),-. · inelhcle· 1ehafe0p~effe\Ghaleeeite: 
massive :ore· cfastls. 'ftie. 1ew.e£ ·pafts ~of tliis :Sediment t .cfre .(ffent :1)$.dfu). :·are 
eompes.ed ©f the ~grey.;-b>ei~e 'aiid beige 'pelagic. carl>bhate ·sedimehtS 'with ulmunafic 
d.ettitiis,. · wltich inoreas~s: downcor:e. . B'as,~n :on the .prelirnjn_azy ;t.e.snlts. o-( 
palaeont~lpgical $&lysl~S~ nP.ll~ .$.tr4Jftienf$-:(Q-38· cm) are yeQng~r ifJaD._ 11_ k:a; th~ 
~gt}. .of· s.~umieJ® -in. iftterval )g;;-11.~ ·em.· is·· 11-15 ka, :ana ~~,th~: d~th t0J ~QO €m i.s-, 
~tim~ted, ·as 128 ka .. Fm&er· :'®tmled., study, of the eompgsm©iI atiti a;ge. :of the. 
sediments Will ·allow us to:. ttec@nstruct.· the evolution ·of Logatcltev. -hy~tdtherfnaf. 
system pmtioutarly, ·and the hlsfQry :pf.nytJrotherma1 pi:o:ce~se,s .. a.t~MAlia~ a_··wlrole; 

. ~·· . 

-

1931 ~s.: Hyd,rotrie.r;mitl ·41#.fJttegi;s, in: AiJa11.11:c: ·rg.ae:f1'll~•ltl; ~~M1fl'.g 
a~1d depasiits ~c:o~1:«siiia1:.· ~ ~ · 

. 
~ -- ' . '1" 2 

~. '1fil'f!r~asm@.ri-,,;, l~P@r(J};~f1:1rffJ. 1 , T~Sl@fJ~ti:tJ,V~: . , ~'tJ.d: .fJ; Mbzg~~ ., 
t' V;NJfQ~eeil·Plg.ep/Q,§Jfq&., A;roiJif,M.$kf rgr9$~~at. ·t·, :St:Petershwr;g ~rso.7f:y;~ · 
#bssia. ·-._~ '"' - ·.· 
. , . 
2

' Institute of G:e.oiogy~f @rs;.,tlepasit~ P.ettogtaphy., -Minetalogy"and· 
. . . " "' ' 

:<:a~<?rjflemisttjt,_ ·FJu$$i~ri ~qiDf:fAmy. 9f .$.ciences~. StatiJmonetny pet: S51-

:M.oscow· 109017. · Russia.· 
•• 'J. . • ~ • •. 1·. . - •'-' ~ - • .. ... 

r1zetl!J.Y@r.Joot~t1:1 
•'···· . . •' ... ··~· . 

• 

• 

Two · f?M~~ ~~'$: ·ef the hy.drother1nal ~y.stems: ·(fielfi~~ Ht Atlantic -
·eentral and. ,franked ~ :wuld. b:e· eSt:ablishea fu acc.otdante-w.ita. theiF;-Sttt'.lctural 
·setting ill ·me ~trt~ne.-Qf the Mid--Atlaritic Ridge ~!-· · 

The;. fltst __ (C.enwal) :t£pe.: i$ ·rept~s~nt~d: by .$n~e Jnr;" :$r6J.'(en Spur.; ·Lucky 
St;J·f~e .~Q. :M~Ae~ Gw~)J. hy~o'thermiA, si~e~. ·An .. of the~e; field_$· are ·e©nneeted 
·"Wit&. YQJJ.ITg ~im· ~ffq~jv.e v~lea;mj'sm .. and ~rela~~d ·to· l~ge Ilnear,volc~m::fildges 

- . 

. :0r ·:e.enw~ v.@i~mia~§· ·at ·th& '·inner· .ft0e>r of the 'ti-ftf ~valley~ -JI;be . m:, dt01lh:e1fnal - . . " .. . ~ . 
adti::v1W.1'·;JieJ.te,:fs-©.oit.fo:lle-d b' the tra;v~rse·s b~~~~lJt©:nlfill:) :''·: ~ ·_:'\ ';&ar~ma: f6~rung 
4falii~· , · ;·. -~ , ~-et man:s~elt.Se · ~~ttf~:: .. . "'.~hattt~:tt~'W4~eJ" b ....... fu.1f , ·ttt · ~J'tt1eaitfili~\, · ·,r;~x·~eakened :J'i . $ .all '" _ .. ~. . . .. Zi , &$. ~ ... , . ~Y.J-..1..L!!,. 4' .'Y, .. fg... ~~- ,., ............ _ . .. '-~~, ,\,,vt• .. 

'ZQ]te~)'. . .. 

Tue. l):y;Q!:~fll~rm~ ~~tes . @f· ·the\ $ec@n4 : @:anked~ .. -type: ~C~ttch a~ ·ry A~ 
L0gateli~V';_ .. ~~~tJ.ew1 ~d ·:14-0 ·zrJ'.N): are· r~lated. to. laEge ;ueG.tonie .dislQeatiom 

.:forming;margitffil~sca{ps:·of the rift v·alley. 
The; nydtl)xttem1iU .. -deposits: ·oi th~ fust. typ~: at~ lying ·at 'the "ba$31ts 

ba8etne.iit memwlllie· tlr~ flanked ma&sive ~sulnoe:s· m ~-re8ent b@th basalt-..... -. .... -·-. ·-=· • . .. ~ . ~ •. . .... ··.,;;: .··-.. :-.-~~- --- ... ..... _... . . 

·(TAO, 24~lO'~N.J~ana.~~fi)j:t$~~~ (Lqgatchev~. R~inl'lo-~).s!l~s~ti 'deposits. There 
is no evident"eorr~lation b·etween massive :sulfides~ ani~~re~Iit v'G>lcamc& for. the . - . - . - ·-· - _. - . ·;:,: -- .- . 

· sec.0na· lype of ·fi¥&0tnermal d~po-sits. The ore .. :-foMn!. ·cen~ol by thf? 
'ttans¥:e:rse~falilfst!s ltfmlnated., 

Masstve s\liltdifs~ ~of tbe -:lilanke.4 ·~p,e ar~:~e~~<:it§~~a b$ ... tD;~' !oJlowiog 
feawers (~~~~~· .. wlthi.tlie qentr~ tMle'~ · 

., -.·eµrj,e~~ii:~'Q.y1!~W;, -&ea~ s~r·)irs·0topes'::andJ. .. rzllte11~ni'© 1::s'.0t©pe.s -0f:UE~b. and 
·d~~te'u©.n by-·'.Efe:ran©. ~ . 

- .:Ptes.eft®~,. ©1t~m.u.oi©· me.r.ai: minetaliza'trion .. W.itl::iiativ·e,:,gcif4l}anff -~latln;jft.. 
- '"resene~of minetals .. ofCo c.N1 As' Pt."· ·g · u as w~lf'·as int~rme'tlallides p_ .. . ' . - . . . , '. . ' .... ' . g,, ,g, .· . .. . .. -•" '" .... -. . . .. 
FlYdto.toetini.l:Tim4:S ()f·ttte:fla4k. tY,p.e· are sp.~~~Sl by~QttgJ;t ·c~~cemtration m 

01, ~z. C~:~d, l~w f$~~tent of H2~. All ·these" f~atures ar~ 1w~ical maiirl;y for the 
tiltramafic ho~e<d< hy.clrothermal systems. $:ome pafam.€.tem tndicme sigpificlt•• 
tore of the maiiltie:lluids m tlie, MAR flanked hydtotheffti~~'£yst~m.s. - ·v 

, . 

. . -

.B3.1 ;.-7~~ ,f 6rmao"lte-(Y) J.r•m ih·e am!lzornit:~ 
r,a·ndp,e:gm~atite:s «).f ~the, Ke·1·a P·e.ni:n,s.ula, ·Aus·sia 

- - -

B.eoleg11Mi ims:Jltt!Jlta:i of .. ~be, k'cJ/a, Soiemce .G..e'R.tf«ii:.:ffJJA~t 1:·4~11F..$tslrt!l.am, 
Str.,,, ~19a,t{fY· 7;f:4~(j)Clt .'Russia .. 
vqt·~g~gk$~Q~112a~~IM.~:rt1 .. 

-, 

FQllll~e-00 fs..,~~lisf!e(!,·b:J 'lmaz0nitic· .. ranape,g1nati:te.S (5-f'Mt. f,leskaya. 
It forrns Jilate .. pmsmati:G ~erystals. ·on. a -surface ·and dri¥elop.s along_ the cracb 
mside the piumJD.omictolite· Ctystals. The rtfjnetal:ls tl?an@lli~nt,,po5tly greenisll 

:-. . 

~tclour.JeS~. · 
'Natlv~ fp~tte.,;(Y) 1$'. amqr_Phous ap;q ·it J!r~~~rve.s /M~ . ~Qite :afu}r heatiag 

up, tq _:~oP~€. ·r~f@~qn~l mo9iffe'eation 4itens$€s ~ft0I? hea~g at 6.0:C9 te· &5<1C 
fer "an h :and at ~O'o~·e to .. 11 Q09C a trfillsitit;>n to mo.rre©111iiiccm0tiifloati0n :oca• s 

.·:Paiam.eters~ :mf~ -~ :~nit ;cell. of: .fonna1iitei1.v,1 rettl~ial ~ii ·rn0nociinic · . ~xi ~ ~ 

mt},mtic.ati~ias? -ift«:RQlPitalilt:gt~y!· a. = .51. i'2(1).,, 'C =· A6~·$~~~~":1._;antf ;:a.:= S:.0;3,(3). 
::: ·1,ct.$~~::~@)i,~_Q' ,_ -, ~~i1~~s;~ ·A.: r~ ~ -~~-;s·1 <71~~~ ' ,, 

·:uy ··fu~'. Pll.ei~a.1. m' )rii9)'.'c;1ptqbe metpo.~s p}J~e: Ix"~!er~~e.n@ify: of f©rman:ire
('Yl Jl~s cb~e~' est~blisJI~'.- lu· is, ,caused 'by, the .. · presenee :©! imctemclusians r6 
other mineral pllaseS} Jrative·:B'~, gaiena·, le1lingite -and.~ tf~fi oxrtle.: 

. ~ 

Fotrnani:re..:\Y) ·1s au. e:ssenti~11y tan.taluitf memb~t· 'Of: f~~mte group • 
.. ..._, -'· ,> •· •. • .,_.. .. - , 

amazoni'tic t$ltllr~&=rµatites'. of Mt. :{>loska:ya T®.· '.Clf~mic~ ~C:fil~y(es· of the 
min~~1 (~ typt~~tm1Jla:J;s- AB04,, Wper~ A ·= Y:1l?$.E,,, C~ 11l}r;u,_--B =·Ta, 
Ti, Fe) G:~m9~tta~.jti~igmficantvariations of·eafioa.e@n~nts: in A. and B sife!ih 

- . 
(Yb,~~1 Y!:>q;45-~.iRIEEQ~}-~giiCaQ.~1--0.02Th9-Q.Q'lUcw~Pi).i ,Qi-i.7{J:~~~~;~~~;3 Ti'q_.~J-
q,qp20.~i.;ct;~~(;J4. ki :tbe-i111neraL REE ::sp,eettuin LKEE are ~a.tiFely absent'and in the 
.BREE. series. ·a tli~.tihcryue,r.b1l1til m~urtt js · ~stab1t$h~--

.litr. di'ff~x~nti~t~el,_@rQasnn.itic tandp~gm~tit0§!:'twtl· S:tAJ.~s:. ~f';ftl\lfii;zatic,n (I aod 
:Jl);. h::~wre: ~een·-,~titt\li~ne~r. T:~-~-"l1Jiner*1fzattoir· is': 17:~r~: t0 tllem~ hr the fitsa 

11·st~e fermi·~.emte.~C~. _w:a:s .. iC0mned at fuigbl Nb· 'actiV,fi11 m.la. m-~tne:-~e.e:an<I. - at 
'f., ~ ;..~ ~-'· I ~ ~ -.' . ,_ "' 

rcl,eoi'ea&ilig if©le AH~ :~J:;'.a,}gp:owmg a~tintJ, atl"·elt©1ititi~naey· s~tt~s :off~I®'m~f;alls "a 
gehetateci:., maa!tmncoinmbit~ (bt · ·:r~tgus_oUiteJ - - p?Q:mbq11yr9chlore -
plµm:bom1orotit~ . 'PfJ.rroan_it:ej(Y) ~Qncludes ®1$ :~IP~ --~ rn,in.~rallieatien and 
.i:~flects the/f ~fm·ax,Jma} "aetivity ip. ·the late sU\ges;,of"~lR~1i~~tion-II. 

Y'-REE. minem&aiion :m .am.azonitic randpegrnatltc€:s 1s: ;genetically 
:connected with me proeess of-Y:~fluoii.ite. fortll.atioil 'that fbllowed aibitizatipn-11.. 
.. It . devdlt)ps m r«(-O rut~ctionS:: ytterbium (early} .$14 YJlfiltfu. (Jat~). 'the Yb 
.tnWuiurti .. in th~-~RlfE.f0nnani~~·(Y). spetttutn ±r!cli~te:s t)l~t-·it b~t~:!tged to the 
~ttrly g~p:e.r~tt9'1:~ ~~£ TIJi,n~t~s ~f()rrni~g .. tlleir ·~vqlqtiqg~ ~~rle·s fYb branch 
~hicJ:i be..g:i.ti;lg·~i:n:Gides; wiith, fue'!Rnaf -stages·?@f ~~'I'a .. m1nerafi~atieh. 
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831-8: Rare. $,ilicate~ of· manganese from Kozhaevskoye 
deposit South Ural, Russia. 

- A Semkova 1 ·a.neJA. I. Brusnitsxn.1 
. 

- St. -Petersburg ·State University, Universitetskaya nab. 719, St. -
:Jetersburg, 199034, Russia 
semkova @yandex.ru 

Kozhaevskoy~ deposit refers to low"""'.grate metamorphosed volcano-sec\imentary 
• 1 ;:nganese deposits which widespread within the of Magnitogorsk palaeovolcanic 
~ ~ So'J,th Ural~ ~ussia). The ro.eks. ih th~ deposit are composed of tuffs, pyFoxene.
~oclase po!l)f:eyrit~s and silice9µs :rocks (D1ero-:-D2ef)"' The or~ minerali.zation is 
s• sated in a ·pae* .(µp to 15 m) ·of siliG_eous rocks (jasper). Manganese· rocks ~fortn a 
e .ricular body,_ ,.;;,·1.00 x 1.5 m,. The ~m ores present include rhodonite, tephroite, 
nmganese grossularite, albite, hernatite, hausmannite.? rhodochrosite, spes-s-artine, 
:n.iradite, mang®~te, piemontit~., Garyopllite, co,onibsite, parsettensite, baric 
.:a1nisterite, n.~o~t~cite; titanite, aegir.ine-aqgite., at.tinolite,, quartz, pyrofanite, .pyrite, 
~pyrite;, -bat;ite·: and ,.apatite. · · · 

Coombsite is an extremely rare 'Silicate of mang~n~s~ of the layered .stru.cture, 
-:·~al of the ztis'smanite group. To· date ·the only place in which coomb'~tte has 
X::."Il found is the Watsons Beach d~pi~sit (New Zealand). A second occurrence was· . 
.sablished by th~ pi;e$ent authors in the Kozhaevskoye manganese d~posit. The· 
..:o:'-'lubsite is assQ9iated with rhodoni.te:; spessartj.n~, b.a:Mi.s.$.,rite and pyrophanite. It 

- ' 

n.""UCS as a fine~grained fibrous-:larnellar 'aggregate. QooI!ll>site .is pale yellow. In 
: r 1 rrsection the mineral is c.olourless,, ro = 1 .. 62), and there: is good ·cleavag~. ii} one 
;: isection. The nt spectrum of .coombsite includes the following bands (cni-1

): -3645, 
~ 22. 1088, 1026, 982, 806, 785, 752, 577., 472 and 460. The. Chemical comp.osition 

.:r the mineral w~ det~nnined by mictoprobe analysis (wt~,%):_ Si02 47.89, Al20 3 
:- - 6. Fe0101 2.20, MnO 34.47, :Mg.O 3.14, K10 2.-36, total 93.:82~ The 
=-Sla11ochemical .formula of coombsite is -

K: .06~ 1 o.24M~~:.§4Feo.9sAlo:3q).i.2.a?[{'Si:itJ:~6Al ~ .20) ~;$;00.0 42],~0.H)14~ rpe X ~r.a,y «itata of 
De mineral a:re slmilar to coombsite· from other localities (d (A)/I): )~ 9.'72/100., 
.t S.53145, 3.240/~Q, .2.787/60, ·2.s·s118s, 2 .. 427/15., ·2.342/15, 2.239/5.0, 1-'°935/15, 

:&J/20, l.642/2Q, 1_.618/20, and 1.-55:9/15. The unit-Gell ·parameters are; (A): a = 
~-~15(2), c = 29.146(9). 
~aric bannisterite (for the very first time in S0uth Ural) has been diagnosed in 

:71-xionite rocks~ The mineral is a rate silicate with a layered snucture. Bannisterite is 
:efCiesented by idi.oroo.rpb1c crystal&; ~p to 1 nun .lbtig, aria f.ound radial aggregates. 
.n. me sample it ha_s a dark brown ~Qlour, in thin s:eetion the~ mineral has very· 
;mcnsive pleochroism: Ng - dark brown colour, ~p - colourless. The: chemical 
.i.• itpOSition of the bannisterite was dete1mined by microprobe analysis (wt.,%): 
:LO: 47.93, A120 3 4.91_, Feo tor 2.90, Mn.O 24.92, MgO 7.8·8, Cao 0.41, Bao 1.18, 
J c·.J 90.15. 

831-9: Rare•ealth element$ ~n fluo.tites from tungsten 
deposits of va_rious genes.is and scale 

- . Getmansk~ya, V. V. Moroshkin and A.A. Rogojine 
~ussia Scientific;.Research lns_titvte of Mineral Resources (VIMS), 

~- Staromon~tnyi p.er., Moscow, 109017, Russia 
33qoiin@"Clf.(1JJ 

. 
The compo&ition and the distribution character of REE in fluorite ·from the 

e c-greisen depo~its of two geological-genetic models, known as orthomagmatic 
m:mnogenic and m_antle-magmatog~nic volcanic-plutOnogenic (the· porphyritic 
-:;e ttnodels haYe been investigated. 'l)le following pec.µJi~ties of REE beh(lvi:our 
:n fluorite from ore associations of tungsten deposits can be revealed: 1) int,eµsive 
~1 &.-:tionation (differentiation) of REE ·a.na relaclve ·accumulation of heavy Ianthanoids 
'!1.\La>.5), attd 2) the decrease of the -heavy REE conc;;entration with decrea$mg the 

1 : : 1perature of· rnin~ral f on11ation. Fluorites from the deposits of different genetic 
·: ;.es differ as ·to the europium concentt&tion and ·to REE~b'ehaviour during the fiuide 
,:r.-~on with decreasing temperatQr~-; Fluorites from. plutonogenic deposits are 
~.•racterized by negative europium ,~omaly an<;i by ~adn.a.l. decrease of both the 
x:c 11 REE conc,e.-nttation and "the 'BREE relativ.e. ·content. Fluorites from the 
Jt:t:phyritic type deposits are. characteti:zed 'by positive europium anomaly on the 
:o-,,drite""'nonnalized patterns and ~Y the disciete change-of .REE concentration -and 
:: 1 : g;>osition in the consequent gen~rations. The ·revealed regularities were 
s;n;;plemented by the data of fluorite photolu·minescepce (PL) studies registering 
_ ~:-JEu2+ ratio (I) obtained as the ratio of the corresponding PL bands inr~nsities 
1ee1~W"ed at 71 K.. 2.50 fluorite single .fractions: from 20 dep.osits of various .scales 
lftiC studi,ed. Sll;tgle fraction s.~plings, repre.sentiilg all, fluorite varietie.s. ·and 
~ r>...'1 ations known ~t each deposit w~te·· analyzed and. the rn~an value (m) and the 
ii a: lliard deviation (S) value of I were determined f()r. eac,h deposit. Commercial 

·depQ.sits o.f the plu:torrog.enic model mainly of a middle. size with the vertical 
mineralization spread of 2.00 - 300 m ·are c;,lraracterized by high S (>3) ·and m 
values. The deer.ease in S is indicative of ;a__ r~du.ction of the,_ ore fonnation 
proce$S: 'fbr big ·scale· ooj·e,.ctS with pbot .. Qfes; of 'a low quality m>o,. for .small 
vein d~posits with ores· of a medium. quaJiey:;m<2·. For porphyritiG type deposits 
with fh·e possible vertical spread of mineralization up to more than 1000 m the 
values of S<l and m =1.S-'2 are typical. _ 

The work w~ supported by Russia Foundation of Basic Researches 
(project N 00-05-646'14a) . 

831-1 O: Sulphu.r lsotopes in su_lp.hate a·nd su_fphic:l.e 
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b.earlng mine.ralization of ~ebinkarahisar (G'iresun) 
regton, eastern Pontide Arc, Turkey 
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University of Dokuz.Eyl{}I, Department of Geology, 35100-
aor:nova, lzrntr 1'Turkey 

- •j • 

isrn,et. ozgen.c@·tteu,edu.tr 
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Sulphur isotope analyses were petf ormed' on monomineralic c.oucentrates of 
sulphide and sulphate minerals. This region: was chosen because ( 1) minerals _ 
w~re formecJ at low temperature (i.e. epi-mesothe1mal),. (4) the· banded 

·=- . ~·· • 

character of the ore.s provide the basis 'fat a precise par:agenet1c s.equence, (3.)' 
-the· textural evidence inOicates· that tw0 ~r more sulp}J±qe. ,:mjnerals were 
deposited together,, (~) the ores have· not been recry:stallized and 
metamorphosed, and (5) coexisting hypogene ·sulphate mineralization was also 
formed in the region . 

In the Sebinkarahisat district, the. hJpogene sulphates [alunite { 
Kal3($04)2(0H)6}] are enriched in 14S ( +8.9°/00 to + 12.8~100)· relative to 
hyJ?Og~ne S.iilpbide~f '(-1.;3·6/ 00 to - 5.3°/0 9.) .. Ce.existing hypo.g~ne .sulphides are, 
·increasingly ,depleted in ·34

: s· in the order :Pytile.,sphalerite-galena. 
The isotopic data suggest that sulphur 'in h)'pogene sulphates ~was derived 

from a magJnatic hydrother1nal environrn~nt ~d 834S value:s of sulphates are 
less ·than those in seawater and therefore they c·~not he derived from 
seawater. 

Pyrite~galena~ pyrite~sphalerite and sphalerite-g_alena fractiotiati9n p.~i,rs .. (a) 
range :from 1.0016. to 1,.0040 indicating. a temperature of 1,50. t~ 319°C1 which 
agrees roughly with fluid inclusion data (140 to 270°C) . 

831-11: Geochemistry of· tourmaline from granitic 
pegmatites at Nai:pa, Alto Ligo.nha, Mozambique 

A.M~R~ Neiva 1 and C .. A.L. ·G·omes2 
··'; - , • • - •• • ••• , I 

1 Department at· Earlh Sciences, University of Coimbra, 3000 
Coimbra, Portugal 
neiv~ @ci.uc.pt 
2Department a·t Earth· Solences, University of Minho1 4700 
Braga, Portugal 

,:At N";ai,pa, there: is' a group 0f complex granitic pegmatites of LCT-type, 
wbi(th intruded chorite phyllite and gnais.ses. E-ach pegmatite is concentrically 
zon~ and consists of 'Wall zone, outer ·anti inner intem1ediare zones and quartz 
core, which has a cleavel;mdite unit. In -tP.~ northern part-of the area, these 
zones are better defined, while in the southern part, fo_ur main replacement 
units occur in the outer and inner intennediate. zones. Two pe~atite veinlets· 
cut th~ ·zoned p,egrnati~s. 

To)Jl'IUaline occurs lti· an :accessory mih~ral in ·sc>.me zones, replacement 
units and veinlet units and country rock adjacent to pegmatites. 

A trend.is defined by a general increase in Li·, AlY+Li, AlY/(AlY+Fe) and 
deQtease in Fe, Mg+Fe from Al-rich schorl .of inner intermediate zone to Fe
bearing F-~lbaite and F-elbaite of cleavelandite unit related to quartz core to 
lid(li~oatite of a miaro}itic cavity in .quart.z ·c.ore, which is: Hattributed to the 
changing composition o~f pegrnatite in.:~lt~±Juid s.~stem witb .the· important 
contribution of an exsolving aqueous fluid. The ·major substitution. 
corresponding to pr0gressive evolution of the pegmatite is (Li+Al) replacing 
(Fe2+ +Mg) in the Y site4 Schor! is unzonerl. Ii1 individual blue Grystals of Fe-

. . 

bearlp:g F-elbaite thete ·are alternating parallel light ·and dark zones 
distingu~shed in backscattered images. The, latter are richer ill Li, AlY +Li, 
AIY/(AlY +Fe) and poorer in Fe, Na thaµ · tfie~ fon11et. lndivii:ltl;al :crystals of F
elbaite are strongly zoned with a· pinkish red core richer in Alt., C&., -<liY +Li, 
AIY/(AlY+Fe) and poorer in Fe, Fe+Mg, Mh, Mg, Na than ·the green ·rim. 
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Similar strongly zoned crystals also occur in the transition between inner 
intermediate·zone and quartz core. 

In a replacement unit, the earlier blue Fe-rich F-elbaite is. richer in Fe2
+, Na and 

poorer in AlY, AlY/(AlY +Fe) than the later green F-elbaite, which is zoned. The 
green F-elbaite surrounds green Mn-bearing F-elbaite, which is the richer in Fe2

+, 

Mn, Ca, Na, F and the poorer in AlY, X-site occupancy. 
Metasomatic Mg-rich schorl to Fe-rich F-dravite from country rock is richer in Ti, 

Mg, Mg/(Mg+Fe), Ca, F and poorer in AlY, Fe, X-site vacancy, X-vacancy/(Na+X
vacancy) than magmatic Al-rich schorl from inner intermediate zone. 

Acknowledgment - Prof. B.J. Wood is thanked for the EUGF - Bristol Facility, 
contract HPRI-CT-1999--00008. 
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of paragenetic evolution at Langban, Sweden 
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Systematic light stable isotope (C, 0,. S) studies of the well-known Langban 
mineralisation has given new ·clues to understanding processes of forn1ation and 
paragenetic evolution of this unique deposit. Langban is located within the 
Palaeoproterozoic Bergslagen Ore Province, south central Sweden, and has · 
experienced a long history of geological events and associated stages of mineral 
for1nation. The isotopic evolution of the deposit is intimately tied to a sequence of 
changes in pressure, temperature and chemistry of the system with time. 

Sulphur isotopes (834S) exhibit a very large total range; sulphides (chalcocite, 
chalcopyrite, galena, pyrrhotite, pyrite) from -42 to +7.2%o (V-CDT), and sulphates 
(anhydrite, baryte and gypsum) from +2.3 to +11.1%o (V-CDT). The major spread in 
S isotopic compositions is not primarily due to variations in S source with time, but 
has mainly evolved from a-1.89 Ga magmatic-dominated volcanic-hydrothennal 
composition close to 0%o, to its maximum variation of ..... 5330 during a post-
1netamorphic, brittle tectonic stage. Large chemical contrasts of host rocks ove1· 
small distances have also resulted in a substantial sulfur isotopic variability, even 
within a single stage of mineral formation. 

Carbon and oxygen isotopes in Langban calcite span a range from -12 to +3.4%o 
(813C V-PDB) and +6.7 to +24.4%o (8180 V-SMOW), respectively. Local 1.89 Ga 
volcanic-hydrothermal processes resulted in ore-associated carbonate isotopic 
compositions (8180 '.::::. +9%0, 813C :::::: -2%o) significantly different from the local 
Palaeoproterozoic dolomitic carbonate rock (8t8·0 '.:::: + 16%0, 613C ~ +2%0). 

Subsequent metamorphic carbonate dissociation reactions, as well as late to post
orogenic granitic fluids may also have affected these assemblages to a minor extent. 
The post-metamorphic evolution is dominated by low P-T-conditions and 
precipitation of Pb-Mn-As-Sb minerals in brittle fractures (carbonates reaching 8180 
'.:::: +24%o, 813C '.:::: -1.5%0), where increasing 8180 is mainly an effect of decreasing 
temperature. A barren last stage of' mineralisation (Phanerozoic?) ·is zypified by 
precipitation: of radial calcite from fluids enriched in carbon of a possibly biogenic 
origin (8180 '.:::: +20%o, 813C '.:::: -12%0). 

831-13: Rare earth mineralogy of 8astnas-type Fe-REE(-Cu
Mo) deposits in 8ergslagen, Sweden 

D. Holtstam1 and U.B. Anderssorf 
1 
Swedish Museum of Natural History, Dept. of Mineralogy, Box 50007, 

SE-104 05 Stockholm, Sweden. dan.holtstam@nrm.se 
2 
GeoForschungsZentrum, Telegrafenberg, DE-144 73 Potsdam, FR 

Germany 

A number of small, epigenetic Fe-o.xide-REE-silicate/carbonate-Cu-Mo-st1lphide 
• 

± (Co-Bi-W- Au) deposits, referred to as Bastnas-type deposits, occur clustered 
along a narrow NE-SW trendiilg, -80 km long zone in the Bergslagen mining region, 
south central Sweden. Many of them have been mined for Fe ore in the past, and in 
the case of the Bastnas deposit, also for Cu and lanthanides. The deposits appear 
essentially as massive to disseminated magnetite-skam replacements in 
metacarbonate rocks, hosted by Svecofennian 1.9 Ga supracrustal (predominantly 
felsic metavolcanic) rocks. They share many geological and chemical characteristics 
with the world-class Fe-oxide-Cu-Au-REE deposits (typified by the Olympic Dam, 
Australia). 

Petrographic studies and electron-microprobe analyses have been carried out to 
document para.genetic and mineral-chemical relations. Two different subtypes can be 
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discerned among these deposits: one exclusively with LREE-enrichment (type 
1) and another showing enrichment of both LREE and Y (type 2). The pres~nce 
of F- and Be-silicate minerals is also characteristic for the second type. Type 1 
(the Rodbergsgruvan and Bastnas deposits, situated in the southern end and 
near the midpoint of the zone, respectively) is dominated by assemblages of 
cerite-(Ce), allanite-(Ce), bastnasite-(Ce), bastnasite-(La) ± tornebohmite-(Ce). 
Cerianite together with some bastnasite-(La) are products of REE-silicate 
alteration, and lanthanite-(Ce) is also clearly secondary. Small amounts of an 
unknown REE-Fe-Mg-W silicate mineral has been detected at Bastnas. 

Type 2 (represented by a number of deposits situated in the Norberg district) 
hosts fluorbritholite-(Ce), fluorbritholite-(Y), dollaseite-(Ce), dissakisite-(Ce), 
bastnasite-(Ce), gadolinite-(Y), gadolinite-(Ce) and a possible Mg analogue to 
rowlandite-(Y). Parisite-(Ce) has been observed as an alteration product of 
fluorbritholites. A REE-Ca-Fe-Mg-Al-(OH,F) silicate with variable Fe-Mg 
contents, new to science, has been observed in both types. All REE phases 
analysed have a good c1-ystallinity and their U and Th co.ntents are below the 
detection limits. Na, Ba and Sr are also very low. The dominant gangue 
mineral is tremolite-actinolite in all deposits. In addition, norbergite. 
chondrodite, flourophlogopite and fluorite occur in close association with the 
REE minerals at the type-2 deposits, where sulphide mineralization is less 
predominant than for type 1. 

Textural ·relations indicate early deposition of the LREE/Y-silicates from 
silica-1ich fluids (in the case of the type-2 deposits also F-rich), while the 
LREE-F-carbonates mainly represent alte1·ation of the silicate assemblage b: 
later C02 + F-dorninated fluids. The development of the two subtypes is 
probably related to variations in both the original composition of the 
mineralizing fluids and the fluid/carbonate rock ratios. 

831-14: Mercury in Mid-Ocean Ridges 

N.A. Ozerova 
1
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The main process of mercury supply to the Earth's crust is mantle degassll:; 
- this conclusion reached after investigations over many years. This concept -
1nercury degassing of the Earth - was mainly established as a result c: 
continental studies (Ozerova, 1977·, 1986). In this presentation new data frc-o 
mid-Ocean ridges (East-Pacific rise (EPR) and the Mid-Atlantic ridge (MAR 
are submitted. 

The EPR is traced by the increased contents of mercury. K. Bostrom 11r: j 

D.E. Fisher (196_9) established an extensive aureole of mer<(ury in botto:::t 
sediments. S~dy of massive sulfides at the 6° N, 9°N, 13°N and 22°S EPR 
has shown the presence of 1.2x10-5 

- 2.8xl04 % of mercury (cla.rke is 4.5xl ~-
6%); the highest recorded content - is lxl0-3%, is revealed in sulfides at JuE:J 
de Fuca Ridge (Ozerova, Cherkashov et al., 2001). Besides, on the Sa=:
Andreas fault (which, in the opinion of T. Wilson, connects segments of t±::: 
EPR in the Gulf of California with mid-ocean ridges in the North-East PaciE: 
proper mercury deposits are revealed in the New-Almaden, New-Idria, gra.S
and-oil fields, ih Cymric which has: high mercury cop.tents. in a gas phase ar: 
in modern mercllriferous sources at Sulphur Bank and others where tt5 
formation of cinnabar from the gas phase is known. 

The MAR is also characterized by increased mercury contents. _!.. 

significant dispersion of mercury contents in massive sulfides, bottc=i 
sediments and basic and acid volcanic rocks was detected .. It is observed at b::i 
ocean bottom, and on Iceland and the Azores. This situation is similar to v;b ' . . . 

we notice in mobile belts on the continents. Massive sulfides at Broken Spc: 
TAG, Snake Pit, Rainbow and Logatchev hydrothermal fields at MAR ~:l 

characterized by wide range of mercury contents: from 5xl o-6 up to l .2x: : 
3%; the highest concentrations are established in the hydrothennal field .::J 

Broken Spur. The increasing of mercury contents in serpentinite-hostc
massive sulfides (Rainbow, Logatchev) in comparison with basalt-hose 
deposits was not detected. An increase in the mercury co.ntent is fixed in nee-
bottom waters near the active spreading centres (Carr et al., 1977). 

The given materials are explained well by the concept of mercc::: 
degassing of the Earth. It is important to emphasize correlation of mercury v; :
"mantle" helium. Such correlations was detected in EPR (13° N), Gua)rr .:. 1 
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Basin, Juan de Puca - Ridge and on 
exhalations·oti Iceland (Polyak, 1988). 

MAR, including· volcanic and fumarole 

831-15: Copper Sulfides on _ C~ntinents and the Ocean and 
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their Gene.sis ·· · 
. · . : 
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In this work, copper sulfides from sulfide ores of different genesis were identified 
and the published data on their synthesis, stability, and natural distribution 
examined~ Basic objects -~for th~ investigation · were.· represented . by. primary and 
hypergene~altered ores .frQ;rn, cupriferous sandst()nes: anc:l .shales (Mansfeld, Lubin
Sieroszowice, Dzhezkazg~·, Udokan, Graviika, Sukharikha deposits, Western Fore
Ural. region~ and other. trough), hypogene magmatic ores from the Talnak:h deposit, 
the hypergene zone ores from Kounrad, porphyry· -copper deposit, and recent oceanic 

. . 

ores of the Logachev . HycJ.rothel.Jllal fild (14.( 45( MAR). The ··minerals were 
identified by the XRD, minerographic studies and roentgenqspec.trum mi'.croanalysis. 

Nine compounds of the Cu-S _system known in. nature are ascertained..: chalcocite 
monoclinic, chalcocite tetragonal, djurleite, digenite, allilite, geerite, -spionkopite, 

. . - . 

yarrowite, covellite. Mos~ of them are non,...stoichiometric minerals in which the Cu/S 
ratio varies from 2 to 1 .. ·Copper deficiency is related to the partia_l transforntation of 

- Cu(I) into Cu.(II) jn the- presence · ·of ·oxygen, i.e. · copper oxidation. 
. With . respe.ct to chemiccil, . Gomposition, -physical .. properties and . distribution 

specification,_ two series are distinguished: the thalcocite-digenite (Cu2S-Cu1.75S) 

series (Cu-rich s~lfides)_ and the geetjte-covellite (Cu1.6S-CuS) . series (Cu-poor 
. . . ·. . 

sulfides). _ . 
Only ._two ·minerals, digenite and covellite, ar~. encountered in both exogenous and 
endogenous ores.. This is _ explained by wide range of temperature over which they 
ar.e stable·. The natural distribution of other minerals is restricted by the conditions of 
ore formation. On_ the w1:1ole, the confine!ll~nt of Cu-rich sulfides to primary ores and 
Cu.-poor sulfides_ to hypergene-altered ores is revealed. 

· S4ch specialization: iri distril?ution o:f copper sulfide~ iri n_ature can be caused by 
their different temperature and "chemical resistance. The hon-stoichionietric _sulfides 
of the Cu-·s ·_system · differ from chalcocite, digenite and covellite by lower 
tempera~re stability (( -93°C for djurlei.te .ru;id ( 30°C fot 'anilite). Simultaneously, 
Cu~rich sulfides are not stabil in the . conditions of continental and submarine 
hypergenese _zones becaµse even_ ~ small o~ygen co~tent in th~ ore~formirig sy.stem 
leads to the oxidation and loss of· Cu. Cu-poor sulfides of the geerite-covellite series 
are products of the leaching, of Cu from sulfides with higher concentration of this - . . 

element ill hypergertese zones on continents and in the ocean. Thus, copper sulfides 
are· <. indicators of ore-fonning conditions and can be used 
to reconstruct the evolution of the enviroment's chemical and thermal features. 

831-16: Tellurides: more than mineralogical curiosities, but 
also markers of f52- to2 evolution in zoned hydrothermal 
systems 

N.J. Cook andC.L. Ciobanu 
Geological Survey of Norway, N-7491 Trondheim, Norway 

W ~ report the speciation and distribution of Te-bearing minerals over a - lkm 
vertical section through Miocene epithermal Au-deposits of the Larga-Fata Baii
Trimpoiele-Hane§ orefield, Metaliferi Mts., Romania. Although Au- and Au-Ag'" 
tellurides, typical pf higher levels in the deposits, .are known across the district, and 
Fata Baii _is the type locality for tellurium and tellurite; the occurrence and 

· significance of other tellurides is incompletely understood, especially at deeper 
levels. We investigated a .range of vein, dissemination and skarn-like mineralisation 
in an exploration gallery, 250m below exploited ores (Larga-Fata Baii-Hane§) and 
also in porphyry Cu-Au mineralisation from the margin of the Trimpoiele andesite, 
intersected at 950 m depth. The main sulphide assemblage is arsenopyrite-pyrite
galena-sphalerite-chalcop.yrite-marcasite~lollingite. _Linking all mineralisation styles 
are numerous Bi- and Ag-tellurides and sulphotellurides: tetradymite-kawazulite, 
tsumoite·, tellurobismutite, rucklidgeite solid solution, [(Bi,Pb)3Te4-Bi3Te4], and an 
abundant tellurosulpbide- [(Bi,Pb)3(Te3S)4]. Silver minerals are hessite, ,stiitzite, 
cer:velleite and several Ag-Pb-(Sb )~ Bi-sulphosalts. Gold-bearing tellurides are 
uncommon at depth. The Te-rich character . of the -system persists at depth. 
Rucklidgeite, (Pbo.1sBi2;2s)3 Te4, is the dominant telluride within the Trimpoiele 
porphyry system, associated with gold, clausthalite and altaite. 

The Larga-Fata Baii- Trimpoiele hydrothermal system is a stron~· ~ 
with respect to Au/Bi ratios, as expressed by telluride mineralogy. This li ai 

response to variation and evolution of ff e2. and also temperatllm~ ~ 1mw,
initially have exceeded 400-450°C at depth (supported~by: iss cltop!l.ea. m PJmit£
and -sphalerite). Bismuth-. and Ag-tel\urides in Au-arsen0pyrite~ at d€pJl 
ate supplanted by Au-tellurides irt Au-pyrite ores 250m abov~ -m-al~ 

_ we · occasionally observe non-equilibrilim among Te-mine:ralf~ e_g,. ~limiim 
aild tellurium locally at depth, despite ·low· .fie2 conditiom ~ ~
prevailing tetradymite-tellurobismutite-hessite assemblages. ~ ti ·«wig 

. . 

evidence for replacement of pyrrhotite/magnetite-lollingite by pj'~kttMW-

arsenopyrite during development of the hydrothennal -system_ Thti -~ 

with iinplications·for fS2-f0.2 evolution, is paralleled by-fommiion of.~~ 
Bi-telluride assemblages. Furthermore, Bi~tellurides· from dril~C0lle (ii1i! 'fl'.!C€.'k 
are associated with pyrrhotite, ·not pyrite, which. dominates at~ .... ~k 

Ongoing work aims to constrain associations in this and orta 1~~ 
hydrothermal-systems.· The study of telluride.~ and their ass~ 8 rra ~ 
fertile ·ground · for discovery -of new species . or compositim:;d \\~~ 
Provided sufficient comparative data can be-generated, te~ . . , - = 

also offers ebnsiderable potential for · deciphering the evolufion. .am p ~ of 
complex hydrothermal systeilS, not least those with ponmiiaJt JIEWPX!~
mineralisation at depth. Comparable patterns are predicted fo:r 1~· ~'V!wt 

epithermal deposits .in the · Metalif eri Mts. marked by An ~..g~ 

·sacanmb, inwhich Bi-tellurides are sporadically·teported. 

. . 
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Chromite grains :wi.th disti!lctive textu:res and compositions. have beatJ ioo:rd 
- . . 

in both disseminated and massive sulphide bodies of the Kabanga nidd. 
deposits. Chromite enclosed. by-or adjacent to disseminated magr1:mtic ~ 
(type A) ranges·. fro!Il rounded Ot arihedral to euhedral; and 'fort ll.5 ,an; iof:egi:aI 
·part of the interstitial shape of composite sulphide~ox.ide aggm.~. In 
massive ·sulphides (type B and,C), -chfomite is. euliedral~0 . skeletal or Piatl"' ·3llJd. 
ranges in size from 0.1 mm to 2 mm. Anhedral rims of clrromite and Cr
magnetite also form at the frozen interface between s.ilicate-and sulphide liquid. 

Mg and Al contents of chromite ·cores are ·related .to the associated silicate - . 

liquid composition: Mg-(Al)-rich cores ~e found-in Sulphides associated with 
mafic magma (types A and B), while Al-rich, Mg""depleted chromites occm m 
sulphides within hqst sedllµentary rock~ (type C)~ Type B and C. cbromires 

. ' . . _. ' ."") ... 

show complex zoning with generally _ Mg or Al.:. rich cores and Fe,.'.H--rich 
margins of the grains. S_harp -intemaI compositional. boundaries suggest that 

- -
some of the rims are overgrowths or reaction products akin to. the fenitchromit 
rims on chromite in serpentinites. Some compositional zoning is gradationaJ! 
and this may be caused by diffusive subsolidus. _re-equilibration. ·Most of the 

. . 

sulphide-associated chromites (types A, B and C) are anqmalously enriched in 
· V and Zn re!ative to both Mn and Fe3

+. The _Zn-enrichrnent may-be controlled 
by a high~temperatute aqueous flu~d -associated _with niagruatic sulphide liquid, 
or with hydrothermal fluids ass.o~iated with the, cooling of the int.rQsive body. 

. . . . . -

In eith~r case, tlie source of Zn is the .a9jacent se.djmentary wall.rocks. 
The distinctive textures .and -composition of the sulphide.,associated 

chromites may -be used "as empirical . indicators : of _mineralization during 
exploration, although there may b~ practical limitations oh their use. The 
relative ·abupdance of chromite as the dominant ox;icie. phase within sillphides 
indicates a low oxygen fugacity of the magmatic sys~em, in tum related to 
cont~ation by· sttlphidic-and graphitic wall. rocks~ · Anomalous enrichment 
with Zn and V appears to be related to emplacement of the intrusion witlim a 
sulphidic sedimentary environment: Core compositions and internal zoning are 
indicative of the magmatic and post-magmatic·· events that the chromites have 
undergone. 

. . 

831-18: .Epithermal gold mineralization from Polyegos 
island (Milos group of islands),. Greece. 

K Kitsopoulos1 
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1 Geology Depar.trn.ant, Leicester Unive·rs;ty, Leicester, LE·1 7RH, UK 
. . 

LL 1@<Jtenet.gr 

The .Milo.s: :gtoup ef isl~ands (Milos, Kiillolost Polyegos, n.ild Antimilos islands) is 
patt; of th~ ·:Sou.tb. A~gean S~:a Vqlc4flic Arc. tt ~is 10.cated at the we$tem edge of the 
"arc .. the a.re;> i_~ related t.Q a northward dipping .. subdqc!ion zo_ne a:s a result pf the 
collis.ion of the hfrjcan and. Eµrasiati9 ,pl~tes. The is·lands are, mainly composed of 
.calc:--'aJkaline: \iolcanio, rocks,. Pliocene to Quaternacy in age, rangjng from andesites 
to dacites ·and rhyolites?. showmg-.;a,quite .. sllnilar volcanic eyQlution. 

The ;g~olqgy of .'.PoJyegos .. i& char.actens~d. by. ·two units. 01).e unit, in the fonn of 
thyoliti.:c· lava tlom~s; :and mi.rt.Qr flqws, dominates thy e(!stem and southern pa(ts: of. 
th~ isla,.n9. A spc9~g.·unit,. in the. £ort11 · o:f pyrodlas.tic materials, . occupies the western 
part .. Initially, :it' ·had been. ·described as' a· siQcgle, unit of p_yroclasti0s:. 'Detailed studies 
,showed that the c.ompositiorr Qf the northern part of ·the pyroc1a.sdc unit is largely 
dom1nated by the presence. of.ze.ollte min~rals~ · · · 

The.-so11them pytoclas.ti<;s, GQlls_ider~d. a.s young~t ·tlian tho,se in th~, north., have 
l?~en alt~red lJ.nQer: inteqse hydtoth~nnal ·con~itions. In geJJeral.,, the ;hydrothermal 
alterati0n has· :been 'texture destructive; leading ·to the· formation of h)fdrothermal 
oreccia b:oaies.~ These btec..ciated 'bodies are p1·obab.ly the r.esult of hydraulic 
fracturing as .. tb~ .. result o:f the hydfostatic .Ptefssute relative to 'the Jfthostatic pressure. 
Addition.ally, ·veins and veinle.ts. s:eem. to: be ~f$$:qciate_d wit11 the :a,Jtered pyroclqstics .. 
The hy:qr9th~rtn:al ~ctivizy i.~ ~$0 r:~l~t~d to . ·gajena Md l>arite gep9~itionS, at the 
northern part of the islanc;l-. The mineralogy of the alterecl: pyro.elastie>S' is variably 
dominated .by quartz,, kaolinite, aluriite and, soJne fem1. of amorphous ;siliea, clearly 
indicating post brecclation wallrocR ·alteration. The specific; mineralogy is ·the resiilt 
of the lhtotaction ·Qf '·as.cenamg · ac_idic flllicrs with highl;y' penneabte -wanrock. ·The 
geoch~rni'stry Qf the, altered pytOClastips W~S.' ·exa@n~tl,, a.iWQl,lgh d.r~~ing 
cCJnclu~inns on bulk '.geochenlistry' is somewhat 1imited under such an intense 
hydrothermal. alteration. However~ following the above geological. ana. mineralo,gical 
observations, a limited, nritnb,er· of selected §amples we're ftirther exammed 
geochemically. -lt was, then, "found. that some samples' yi,eld.. a·0.32. to o_.$7: g/ton ,gold 
content ma;rklng· 'Sollie l0w .. ote-grad.e golt:l. .zqne.s.; This gQJd content is · probably· 
@eeouproic~l~, 'bu:t the geol0,g1o-aJ framework and. mineralogical data-inafcat~ that 
further .studies :are ;needed :on the :surface, .closely; ·related 'f©. the veins · and 'Veinlets 
syste~, and ·in depth.~ Epithermal g,old potential deposits,, with art-aver.age content of 
5 .14 and. 1.,0$: g/ton, have.b·een already ~iocated on Milas island. 

--

831-1 $'~ .. Ag~free.. Se.-~he.yrovst<yltEl, PJJaB.i2S9., from Vulcano· 
Island·, Italy · - . 
A n 1,,.1 v ~ B . , '""' . 2 N N 11 ·11 - , ·· 3 1..1.1 H o .,· ·· ~ D 'T 4 • 0ara.v.e 11 -, , u~o . · orouaev; · . ·. 1ov.1ozgova ,, vv; ..• raar, .; / opa. 
and F. Vurro.1 ., ·.~ . ...... . ' 

·
1 /;Jipa.ttirn~nto Gl30min'eratoglco, Universita 'di.Bari, Vic.I E. Orabona., 4, 
:Bati, .l-10·1;25, .if.a./y a~garavelli@geomln~-tJnlba.1t 
2 Departmefl;t ot ~Geolo.gy,. Moscow State University, Mosco~ .119899, 
Russia · - - . ~ . 

P./G:EM RAS,. Staron.1onetny $5, Moscow, 1·09017;· RL1$sia· 
41nstitat ot Mineralogy, Unlvetsity, He.llbrun·ne_rstr. 34, A-s·o20 
Salzburg,., Aus:tria 

(\ 

'Heyrovskyite~ a rare ·pb;..B·i'. sulfosalt, was found around a high-temperature 
fumarole: at the-La Fossa crater,. Vuloano Island, Iuity :The fhineral . occurs" ii1 The thin 
sul:fo.salts crqs:r coveting the bte.~ciatecl ID:t~reo tocks.·rortbing fu.matoles. The. ·crystals 

·ni a· · d. ·.:u.· ·0 '· ·· ,f. ,·1---1· 1··· • a· · · ·.i.;. , ·b d' a.re mai· y ·a·' nuxe · ·Wlui Q'e-vatJ;etie.~: ,o - .1. j:atute an · cawntZ·ante; wiui. ~lJ of:, ·mate 
galendbismutite an~' galena Heyrovskyite occurs as long thin ·needle,..like ccy'stals up 
to 300 µm in length and up 'to· O .. J· µm in width. The ccystals distinctly differ from. 
larger lath-like Jillianite ccys:tals: and fan~Jik~,, crumizzarite ,gl'ains. No traces of 
decompositio.n (exsolved temire.) :in .a.l1 tile ·ccystals stn.die:d have been notfc.:ecl. 

Tuettron micrqprqpl~ ana1y$es. ::sht)w that the h,eytovs.kyite ftQm Vµltano has a 
compQ~ition close. to the ide~l Pb:-rich ~oqipositi9n of synthetic Phase TI. 'Particularly 
interesting is ·the absence 0fAg and Cu, which 'makes.the hey-r0vskyite from Vulcano. 
unique:, with. r-espect to ·cati0ns,, for its pute c.omposition (o.nty mihor incor,porations · 
of Cd). Like: ih other silliosaltS'' from_. Vtilcano, significant .Se, ~dncertttation.s· are 
always pr~f>erit. <0.:5, - ;t,.8 wt.:~). The· compositional field of lieyro.vs.kyite ·fro1Il 
Volcano, e~pt~sse.d 'ift tetrrrs of :the -mol.-% Bi2S3, ranges· lrom ,~· i4 .. i·3 mol% (the 
m~st Pb rtcli ,a:pa,Jy$is). u.p lo ·15.z:s m,0,l.% (th~ rrr.o$t ·Bi rich) ffveraglng at. 14.7~2 
niol.%. th~ cQrt~spondent c .. ompositrQQ:Af s_ptead (:::· 1.23' mol~.) has; the ~am~. 
magnitqd:e· of the ~interval qq~, :to fhe, 4il~Ytic.al errqr, co1.Jfi.1:ming t)1~ '9rtite ·con.smnt 
composition of th.is; nrinetal -m ·te,r:n1s . pf ·suostitutipn -Pb~ Bi. ·Tue calculated average 
compositiou corresponds to. the empirical for1nula (Pl?s.:94Cda:04)~=~.9sBi2.66. 
(Sss48~:42)~ 8.~J~, ·which is close to theideal ·Pbq.Bi2S9. 
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The eell parameters·, resulting from the X:-tray p0wde1·-.diffraction study,, ·are 
0 . . . 

(A): a 13 .. 7-34(7); b . 31~28:(;3), c 4.,13$(3). Ii1 'the· tilin,- . k + l=2n reflections 
. . . 
correspond to the spac,e, group Bb~m.. A ~qm.p.(:lrison b~tween th~ cell 
pa,tam~ter of h~¥rovsky.i1e from Vulcano,. the sam~ ,a;~~ of }J:eyrovskyite; from 
other natural occurrences. and. of"syntheti'c homologue phases,, show that really 
there is ,notza general agre.ement among:the,aata reported by different ·authors .. 

These clata! t0getheF with the compositional differences - in ter1ns: of mol.% 
B.i2S3 . .__ afuohg Vatio,tis .na.tutal and ;synthetiG: products,, sugg~st :tl.la.t: the of the 
comp·ositit)fi~ · fietq asGrib,e.<J to syrtthet;l'.c p.base II really c;ontain$ yadoti$ 
subpha~es. In ·partreular~ only the Pb~rich part .of the ·c.ompositional field ,.of the 
Phase II might be considered as 'the syn:thetiG analogue of the Ag,;;·f"Fee 
hey:rovs·kyite. 

831-20:: Mine'rale:gy of· a shallow subm~ri·ne 
hydr·otbermal system ·i.n Pu:nta Mita, Me'Xico 

R.M . . Prol-Ledesm~11. G: Canet1·ft~ , J.0-. Melgacejo2
1. G~ Tolson3 

lnstituto de Gaoffsica., UN.AM, Mexico: 
2 Depairtatnen~t de C1ista·1 k:fgrafi~, Mihetalogia i Of posits Minerals~ 
Univ. Barcelona, Bpatn 
3 {nstit.LJ.,to· de Geo/ogf a~ WNAM; C.d. Universita.rfa.. Coyoaca.n~ 
_045·1 o, ~Mexico, .D.~ F. 

.. 
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Jogfl.c .@>geo~ .. Llb .. ·es, , talso,iJx@servirfJO.r.un.a:rn~.mx 
. 

'Numerous small calcite mounds with Ba,: Hg -and TI mmeralizatiofL occur. 
·T.hey .are r.e1at~d f~) recently reported 'sh~ow marine bydroth.ewfll 
manifestations on 't.he sea '.bottorri, at 11' m cf.epJ:h, ,iii ·w~.steril cqa:st Q;f ,Mef([Go. 
·Tue hyd.I·btli,ertnaj: activity con.sis(& ~of seep~g,e ef wate1· ({nd· ga~ (maipJy 
nitr@gen and methane) (it 3·5°· c~ .. tbrot1gh .a .100 m -fissure hosted in .basaltie 
rocks and. partially cover.e.d with ·a ;thin: layer of' urtcoris~olidated plaffo:rin 
sediments.. Barite:, .. sUlphides.(pytite:, cirin:abar, Tl-sulfitle .. and·minor .galen~)· and 
phosphates. (carbonate-nytlr.otylapatit~) ru.:e present in. ·tliese: mounds. TA~s~ 
ml,neral$: ·at.e.fotmed. l?y-Qire~t."pteq}pitat.ion from ·$.:e. fluid. The mou.'.Q.qs-.oQJJ$ist 

-. -

of tuf~~like ·cal~ite "(\ggreg~tes·. "Twcv m~ caleit~· (geqeratiorrs are texturally 
recQ.gnis-able: afirst generation showing,:a,,radial..,fibrous texture~ and· alate ,ifine~ 

grained "Calcite ~neration that Gemertt the detntal : gtafuS and fills tn~ .pQte 
stiac.es. Microbial mat c-c>mmunities; ,may have an .important role in cal~ite 

~inin.era,f iza.tjon ·process'. the b,ti;s'cU.tlc }io~i rock i~: replaGed by a. hyfu,o~~imal 
~t~rgtion assemblage (ln;<!inly f onne.d by ce1,adoriite; c:alcite, zeolites~ an cl 
pyrite) .due to the interacti0n with the hydrothermal fluid . 

• 

• 
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MC6: Examining the possibility of PGM nano-xenocrysts in 
mantle melts 

M. Tredoux1 and R. G. Cawthorrf. 
1. Dept. of Geological Sciences, University of Cape Town, Rondebosch 

• 

7700, South Africa 
mtd@geology.uct.ac.za· . 
2

. Dept. of Geology, University of the Witwatersrand, PO Wits 2050, 
South Africa 

. . 

Solubilities of the PGE in mafic magma are still inacct1rately known and quoted 
values vary by orders of magnitude. We suggest that the key to PGE enrichment in 
magmatic ores may lie in the insolubility of the PGE phases in silicate systems. In 
mantle.assemblages PGE may occur either with the sulphide (in solid solution) or as 
discrete PGMs. The latter may never melt significantly, and might enter the magma 
as micro-xenocrysts. As to the former, geochemical modelling indicates that the 
initial magma will be sulfur-saturated, and therefore that the proportion of sulphide 
in the restite will decrease as melting progresses. However, the sulphide will not melt 
congruently with respect to the PGE, ·and the restite sulphide will become POE-rich. 
Ultimately, a point will be reached when the last sulphides melt and the PGE are 
likely to become liberated primarily at this point. As most mafic.melts are generated 
at temperatures considerably lower than the melting points of mantle PGMs. it is 
likely that at least a portion of the PGE released with the last sulphide might also 
enter the melt as unreacted micro- or even nano-crystals. 

Because of extensive overlap of. d-orbitals in the metallic bonds that predominate 
in typical PGMs, the phase .surfaces of such PGE-rich nano-entities would be very 
different from the covalent structur~s in the surrounding silicate melt. This would 
restrict interaction between PGE. nano-xenocrysts and the magma, and the 
concentrations of PGE being liberated with the final sulphides may exceed _their 
solubilities in the system. Hence, all the PGE may not dissolve in the magma 
subsequent to liberation, but a. significant proportion might rem~ as nano
xenocrysts of PGM- or clusters of PGE atoms. Given their small size (tens of 
nanometers or less), they will be suspended in the magma due to Brownian 
movement. ~ this way, apparent supersaturation in the magma is created because the 
insoluble material is so extremely fine-grained. Tiny PGM grains or clusters may 
survive indefinitely in the magma, and may be finally extracted by physical, rather 
than ·chemical, processes, · such as adherence to accumulating material. Once . 
concentrated in this way, they m~y react and re-equilibrate, and so their original 
identities would be lost. 

MC7: Trace element distribution in platinum producing 
furnace products 

R. P. Schouwstra and L. Andrews-
Anglo Platinum Research Centre, PO Box 6540, Homestead 1412, 
South Africa. 

• Rschouwstra @ahgloplat. corn 
' 

. 
Anglo Platinum is the World's largest producer of platinum. The company mines 

three different reef types within the Bushveld complex, i.e. the Merensky Reef, the 
Upper _Group Chromitite Reef No. 2 (UG-2) and the Platreef. Ore processing 
involves froth flotation, smelting and converting, after which the separated precious 
and base metals are recovered in the refineries. 

. 

. Mineralogical test work is carried out at all stages of the process route. 1bis 
abstract describes one aspect of this work - the determination of trace element 
distribution in electric furnace products using a combination of chemical and 
mineralogical techniques. Two recent examples of this type of investigation will be 
presented. · 

When base metal recovery was found to be low, a project was initiated to 
determine the deportment of nickel _and copper in furnace products. These elements 

~- mainly report to .the matte as sulphide and alloy phases, but there are considerable 
losses to slag. An investigation was run on granulated slag produced over a four
w~ek period. Bulk samples and discrete slag phases were analysed using chemical 
and electron :rnicroprobe techniques respectively. The conclusion was that, although 
more careful slag tapping and feed monitoring would reduce entrained matte, even 
under ideal conditions only 70% of nickel and 95% of copper will be recovered. The 
reason for this is that a small amount of these elements is present in solid solution in 
the silicate and oxide phases of the slag, and as such will not respond to flotation. 

As more chromite-rich ore is mined, the levels of chromium in the furnaces 
increase. Once the slag saturation limit has been exceeded, chrome-bearing spinel 
starts to crystallise and aggregate between the matte and slag. 1bis build up of spinel 

leads to several problems all of which affect furnace efficiency. A sampling 
and analysis campaign is underway in to define the chromium distribution in 
furnace products. As before, slag and matte are sampled over a month for each 
furnace and again submitted for chemical and microprobe analysis. 
Preliminary results show the chromium to be present mainly in the slag - at 
low levels in the silicate glass and as chrome-bearing spinel. Lesser amounts 
of chromium also occur in the matte as sulphide and zoned magnetite. The 
results of this investigation will be use~ to determine ·actual chrome saturation 
conditions in the slag allowing prevention of· excessive spinel formation. · 

. 

MC8: Platinum Group Minerals and an undefined (Re, 
Mo, Cu, Os, Fe, Ni, Co)1.93$3 from the Proterozoic Hitura 
Ni-Cu-PGE deposit, Western Finland · 

. 

K. Kojonen 1, 0. - P. l~omakf and V.-Knauf 3 

1 Geological Survey of Finland, FIN-02150 Espoo, Finland 
kari.kojonen @gsf.fi . 
20utokumpu Mining Oy, Hitura Mine, FIN-85560 Ainastalo, 
Finland 
olli-pekka.isomaki@outokumpu.co 
3 NA TI Research, Saint Petersburg, 195030, Russia, . 
http://www.natires'.coin! 
natires@natires. corn-

.. 

The production at Hitura mine in Western Finland started .in 1970 and by 
2001 more than 11 million tonnes of nickel ore had been produced. Since 1991 
the operation has been underground, with an average head grade of Ni 0.67o/o, 
Cu 0.25%, Co 0.03%, S 3.0%, Pt 0.1 ppm and Pd 0.1 ppni-. 

The Hitura ultramafic igneous complex consists of three massifs separated 
by my lonitic mica gneisses. This portion of the Svecokarelian schist zone in 

. the Fennoscandian shield also contains mafic volcanic rocks and granodiorites 
and has been _dated with a minimum U-Pb age of 1877 +/- 2 Ma determined on 
zircons from a· crosscutting pegmatite dyke. The · Hitura massifs are mainly 
serpentinites,_ with massif cores altered from olivine adcumulates and margins 
altered from olivine orthocumulates and pyroxenites. The ultramafic rocks of 
the massifs are derived from tholeiitic high-magnesium basaltic magmas. Sub
horizontal felsic pegmatite dykes crosscut the serpentinite bodies. In the massif 
cores the main sulphides are pentlandite, mackinawite and vallerit~ instead of 
igneous pentlandite and pyrrhotite. In the marginal zones the main ore lodes 
consist of heavy disseminations and net-textured sulphides consisting of 
pyrrhotite, pentlandite and mackinawite intergrowths with magnetite films -
along sulphide cleavage planes. Chalcopyrite, cubanite and graphite are 
common. Less common ore minerals include cobaltite, maucherite~ nickeline, 

. . . 

parkerite Ni3Bi2S2, native gold, electrum and bismuth, pilsenite Bii Te3, 
tellurobismuthite Bi2 Te3, galena, altaite, clausthalite, ilmenite, chromite, 
cassiterite, monatsite and uraninite. 

The Platinum Group Minerals (PGM) separated by the NATI "ppm
mineralogy" method from sulphide flotation concentrates consist of sperrylite 
PtAs2 (81.1%of318 grains analysed), michenerite PdBiTe (6.6%), irarsite (Ir, 
Rh, Pt)AsS (1.9%)~ froodite PdBi2 (6.9%), hollingworthite (Rh, Pt, Pd)AsS · 
(1.9%), an undefmed Rh,Co, Ni sulpharsenide and an undefmed Re, Mo, Cu. 
sulfide (1.6%). The latter corresponds to the chemical fonnulae 
(Reo .. 9sOso.osMoo.s6Cuo.23Feo.1Nio.01Coo.02)1.93S3 with an average ch·emical 
composition in wt.% of: Re 49.5, Os 2.72, Mo 15.0, Cu 4.10, Fe 1.55, Ni 0.16, 
Co 0.35 and S 26.85 (n=20); analysed with Cameca SX50 electron 
microprobe using 25 kV accelerating voltage and 20 nA probe current. 

MC9: Mineralogy and Chemistry of Platinum Group 
Minerals from the Yubdo Mafic-Ultramafic .Rocks, 
Western Ethiopia· 

' \ 

A. Mogessie1 K.H. Belettf and J. F. W. Bowles3 
. 

1. Institute of Mineralogy and Petrology, University of Graz, 
Universitatsplatz 2, A-8010 Graz, Austria 
mogessie@uni-graz.at 
2. Golden Prospect Mining Co. Ethiopia, P.0.Box 57100, Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia 
3. Mineral Science Ltd, 109 Asheridge Road, Chesham, 
England, HP5 2PZ. 

Primary platinum-group minerals (PGM) have been identified within 
disseminated chromite and serpentinized dunite in bore-hole samples from the 
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Yubdo mafic-ultramafic 1·ocks_, Ethiopia. The most abundant PGM have intermediate 
compositions between Pt1.6Fe and Pt'.3.1Fe with some grains of tt1lameenite. The PGM 
in altered rocks have relatively higher values of Pt (69-72 at.%), Cu (1.48-4.97 
at.%), Pd ( 1.39-154 at.%) and lower Fe contents compared to those found in the core 
of chromite grains. 

Most of the nuggets in the pan concentrates have a composition close to Pt3Fe 
and some are tulameenite (Pt2FeCu). The Fe content of the Pt3Fe varies between 23-
30 at.% and has up to 3.66 at.% Cu. Tulameenite grains have more than 32 at.% Fe 
and up to 1-<5 at.% Cu. Most of the grains have Rh ·contents between .0 - and 2.09 
at.%, Pd 0-1.46 at.o/o and Ir 0-2.99 at.o/o. Ru values are very low, generally< 0.5 
at.%. The average Rh and Ir values in the Pt-Fe nuggets are slightly higher compared 
to Ru, Os and Pd. PGM occuping as inclusions within the Pt-Fe nuggets consist of 
alloys, sulphides, sulpharsenides, sulphantimonides, antimonides and telluro
antimonides. They vary widely in shape from laths of osmium-rich phases to 
equidimensiohal crystals of laurite .. Os-Ir alloys are the most abundant PGM found 
as inclusions in the Pt-Fe nug-gets. The compositions of the Os-Ir alloys are relatively 
homogeneous with 82-95 at.% Os and 1.18-4.92 at.% Ir. PGM-Sulphide inclusions 
in the Pt:.Fe nuggets include: rhodian-pentlandite (Rh-(Fe,Ni)9S8), kashinite 
((Ir,Rh)2S3), prassoite (Rh11S1s), laurite (Ru,Os)S.2. and an unidentified Rh-Fe-Ni-S 
phase. Irarsite (lrAsS), platarsite (PtAsS), hollingworthite (RhAsS), iridium-rhodium 
sulphantimonide (Ir,Rh)SbS. Unidentified PGM from Yubdo include antimonides 
((Rh,Pt,Pd)Sb2, (Rh,Pt)Sb, and (Rh,Pt)Sb2,)); sulpharsenides (Ru,Rh,.Pt)AsS)~ and 
tellurides ((Rh.,_Ir,Pt)SbB-iTe, (Pt,Pd,Rh)(SbAsTe )). In addition placer nuggets of 
native gold (76.10-94.03 at.o/o Au) and electrum (46.10 at.% Au) are found 
associated with the Pt-Fe nuggets. 

PGE analyses of 130 mafic-ultram:afic samples from Yubdo ind_icate enrichment 
of Pt, Rh and Pd (PPGE) than Ir, Ru, and Os (IPGE). The absence of Os and Rh in 
the core analyses and their abundance in the ·inclusion phases might suggest 
introduction of these elements ·during a serpentinisation process related to the diorite 
intrusion which cuts through the mafic-ultramafic .rocks of Yubdo. 

MC11: Pl.atinum alloys from chromitites of the Alaskan-Type 
Kytlym and Uktus Complexes (Northern And Central Urals, 
Russia) 

G. Garutf 1, E. V. Pushkaret/, E. Anikina2 and F. Zaccarini1 

1 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Modena and Reggio 
Emilia, via S. Eufemia 19, 1-41100, Modena, Italy.garutig@unimo.it 
2 Russia.n Academy of Sciences, Ural branch, Ekaterinburg, Str. 
Pochtovy per 7, 620151 Ekaterinburg, Russia 

Composition and paragenesis of Pt-allbys have been studied in chromitite 
associated with massive dunite in the Kytlym and Uktus Alaskan-type complexes of 
the Ural Platinum-bearing Belt. Texture and composition of the chromite indicate 
that the examined chromitites are a magmatic .segregation of the dunite. About 400 
grains of Pt-alloys were located on polished section by reflected-light microscopy, 
then were investigated in situ by electron microprobe and scanning electron 
microscopy. The Pt-alloys ran,g.e 1-35 µm in siz~, although one interstitial grain of up 
to 300 µm was observed at Uktus'. They are compositionally attributable to three 
main groups: Pt-Fe alloys with ~isoferroplatinum-type composition Pt3Fe; Ni-rich Pt
Fe-Ni-(Cu) alloys with stoichiometries of the type iSoferroplatinum Pt25(Fe,Ni,Cu)1.s, 
tetraferroplatinum Pt(Fe,Ni,Cu), and ferronickelplatinum Pt2FeNi; Cu-rich Pt-Fe-Cu
(Ni) alloys with stoichiometry· of tulameenite type Pt2Fe(Cu,Ni). The Pt-Fe and Pt
Fe-Ni-(Cu) alloys occur as primary inclusions in unaltered chromite and are 
considered to have for1ned in a high-te~perature magmatic stage. :A sulfide-rich 
assemblage (erlichman1te, Rh~Tr-Pt thiospinels, cooperite, unknown Rh-Ir bearing 
base metal sulfides, pyrrhotite and pentlandite) accompanies the Pt3Fe alloy, 
indicating that it was a stable phase under relatively high sulfur fugacity. The Pt-Fe
~i-(Cu) alloys fom1ed at low sulfur fugacity as suggested by the absence of sulfides 
and the exclusive presence of native osmium in the assemblage. Relationships 
between the assemblage of PGM inclusions and composition of the chromite indicate 
that the primary Pt-alloys were preferentially deposited in association with 
magnesiochroinite characterized by relatively high oxidation ratio, whereas reduced 
magnesiochromite only contains Ru-Os-Ir sulfides. 

The Cu-rich Pt-Fe-Cu-(Ni) alloys of tulameenite type are exclusively located 
along cracks in contact with se·condary ferrian chromite, magnetite and chlorite, or 
constitute the ·metasomatic replacement of primary Pt-alloys, and are considered to 
have formed at low-temperature. The secondary PGM assemblage also includes. 
irarsite, potarite, prassoite, thodian pentlandite, Cu-Pd alloys, native osmium, Ir-Fe 
alloys and oxides. 

The data presented here .support the view that Pt-alloys in the Alaskan-type 
chromitites of Kytlym and Uktus were originally deposited at high temperature 
under relatively high f02 and low fS2. The primary Pt-alloys were mobilized, re-
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worked and re:--deposited by r~action with hydrotheonal fluids in a post
magmatic stage, during which they became enriched in Cu. Compai·ison with 
the extensive database on placer nuggets from the Urals provides further 
evidence that Pt-alloy nuggets in placer deposits may well be detrital in origin, 
and supports that they were largely derived from the erosion of chromitite 
hosted in dunites of Alaskan-type complexes. 

MC12: Plati.num-group mineralogy of the Platreef at 
Sandsloot Mine, Potgeitersrust, South Africa 

P.E.B. Armitage1
, I. McDonalcf, S.J. Edwards1 and G.M. Manby1 

1 Dept. of Earth & Environmental Sciences, University of 
Greenwich, Chatham Maritime, ME4 4TB, U.K. 
peba @totalise.co. uk 
2 Dept. of Earth Sciences, Cardiff University, P. 0. Box 9·14, 
Cardiff CF10 3YE, UK 

The Platreef is a world-class PGE deposit that extends laterally for over 40 
km along the base of the Northern limb of the Bushveld Complex. The 
Platreef consists of a package of coarse-pegmatoidal pyroxenites and gabbros 
that vary from <10 to >100 meters in thickness. A.sit strikes northward, the 
reef transgresses the 2.6..:2;2Ga Transvaal Group metasedime11ts and Archaean. 
granite that form its footwall. This variation in footwall lithologies alters the 
composition of the Platreef and the character of the PGE mineralisation along 
strike. This study focuses on the Platreef at Anglo Platinum's Sandsloot mine, 
where clinopyroxenites, serpentinites and calc-silicate hornfelses, that were 
for1nerly the siliceous dolomites of the Malmani subgroup, ·for1n the footwall to 
the Platreef. At Sandsloot,. the :footwall is also mineralised and some 
serpentinised unit~ contain comparable PGE grades to those found in the 
igneous Platreef. Bulk assays show that the Platreef is enriched in Pt, Pd an.d 
Au relative to It and Ru when compared with the Merensky Reef or the UG2 
chromitite. PGM were examined and characterised using a Jeol JSM'..5130LV 
scanning electron microscope in order to determine the distribution and 
textural associations of PGM in the reef and footwall. PGM identified thus far 
include: isoferroplatinum (Pt3Fe), mertieite II (Pds(Sb,As)3), rust.enburg.ite 
(Pt3Sn), sperrylite (PtAs2), fengluanite (Pd3Sb ), kotulskite (PdTeBi), michnerite 
((Pt,Pd)BiTe), moncheite (Pt(Te,Bi)2), vincentite (Pd3Sb) and zyvagintsevite 
(Pd?b). A complex suite of unamed or poorly known Pd-Sb, Pt-As-Sb, Pt-Pd
Ge, Pd-Sb-As, Pd-Sb-Se and Pd-Pt-.Sb-Bi phases are also present, along with 
palladian gold (Au-Pd) and electrum (AuAg). PGE sulphides, most notably 
laurite (RuS2) are absent. While high temperature PGM (e.g. Pt3Fe) are most 
commonly found in the Platreef, both the reef and footwall contain low 
temperature phases and show evid.ence for the development· of PGM over a 
range of temperatures. The PGM assemblage in the Platreef at Sandsloot is 
distinctly different from other stratifor1n PGE deposits in the Bushveld 
Complex and many other layered ·intrusions. While the process that initially 
concentrated PGE into the Platreef remains open to interpretation, ther~ is· 
compelling e-yidence that the flt1id envelope generated along the · contact ·of the 
intrusion played the dominant role in.- transporting ·pGE within the Platreef and 
for tens of meters into the underlying footwall. Thus, the Platreef is not strictly 
an orthomagmatic PGE deposit and the footwall mineralization shares features 
with some skarn deposits. 

MC13: A new kind ·of PGE ct·eposit - the village of 
Sandao type of contacting metamorphic deposit and its 
ORE mineralogy 

Z Yu1
, J. Wef and Y Liu1 

1 Institute of Geology, GAGS, Baiwanzhuang Rd., Beijing, 100037, 
China 
yuzuxiang@sina.com 
2 /nstitute of Mineral Deposits, GAGS, Baiwanzhua.ng Rd., 
Beijing, 100037, China 

The Village of Sandao PGE deposit is located in Hebei province, China. It 
occurs in a contaminated zone of contacting metas,omatic genesis, which is 
pyroxenite intruded to anorthosite, t.o fonn a platinum-copper-cobalt bearing 
skarn deposit. In.skam diagenetic process, Ca-Fe-silicate minerals were formed 
in the early stage; such as andradite (Ca3Fe1.~0:4Si3012), aegirine-augite; 
diopside. Actindite-tremolite was produced in the late stage. Ca-Fe-Al silicate 
with volatile components, phlogopite, epidote, illuderite, and fluor-apatite 
et.al., was foinied in the last stage. After diagenesis, quartz-sul:fide with 
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mineralization of PGE, sulfide of copper, cobalt, and. molybdenum were formed. The 
ore minerals are chalcopyrite, -bomite with subordinate chalcocite, tetrahedrite 
carrollite, molybdenite, tenorite, cuprite, goethite. Principle PGMs are sperrylite, 
cooperite, moncheite, braggite, daomanite (CuPtAsS2, orthombic a 5.852A, b 15.876 
A, c 3.756 A), cobaltmalanite (CuCoPtS4, isomtric Fd3m, a 9.725 A) with minor 

0 

yixunite (Pt3In, isometric, Pm3m, a 3.988 A), and daorniaoite (Ptln2, isometric, 
0 

Fm3m, a 6.364 A). The last four minerals are new minerals that have been approved 
by CNMMN of IMA. This metasomatic PGE deposit is frrst time discovered in the 
world. · 

• 

MC14: Trace element composition and origin of 
ferroplatinum macrocrystals from the Kondyor PGE placer 
{Far East, Russia) 
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2 Institute of Mineralogy, Technical University of Clausthal, 38678 
Clausthal-Zellerfeld, Germany 1 
3 Max Planck Institute of Nuclear Physics, 69029 Heidelberg, 
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The Kondyor PGE placer deposit is genetically connected to a zoned ultramafic
alkalic intrusion. The unusual aspect of this deposit is the presence of both 

• • 

xenomorphic PGM grains (typical of all PGM placers worldwide) and perfectly 
euhedral PGM crystals up to several cm in size ( known only from Kondyor). The 
xenomorphic PGM grains are widespread and are connected to the dunite unit of the 
zoned intrusion, whereas the euhedral PGM macrocrystals are of more restricted 
extent and seem to be related to late phlogopite-apatite pyroxenite bodies. 

A large (4.3 x 3.1 mm) ferroplatinum crystal from the Kondyor deposit was 
studied by electron and proton microprobe analysis. It consists of ferroplatinum alloy 
with a composition of Pt2.5Fe and has 0.50-0.92 wt.% Cu, 0.09-0.11 wt.% Ni, 0.10-
0.31 wt.% Sb, and up to 0.42 wt.% Sn. Ge, Zn, Pd, Bi, Rh, Te, Ru are present at the 
ppm to hundred ppm level. The PGE concentrations other than platinum are very 
low. Our reconnaissance proton rnicroprobe data indicate around 150 ppm Pd, 100 
ppm Rh and 20 ppm Ru. Os and Ir are below the analytical detection limit of the 
electron microprobe ( <1,500 ppm). The earlier SIMS study by Cabri et.al. (1998) 
gave <1 ppm Os. 

The trace-element composition of the Kondyor ferroplatinum macrocrystals is 
clearly different from _all othe~ ferroplatinum occurrences. The compilation of more 
than 1500 data on ferroplatinum composition from about 30 deposits shows that only 
55 samples have Os values below the deteetion limit of electron microprobe analysis 
(Cabri et al., -1996). However, such samples always are high in Ir, Rh, Pd and Cu. 
The ferroplatinum macrocrystal from Kondyor is extremely low in ordinary PGE 

. . 
impurities but has a characteristic and unusual trace-element suite. Most remarkable 
are the high contents of - 2000-3000 ppm Sn and Sb. This composition sets the 
macrocrystals clearly apart from the small xenomorphic ferroplatinum crystals of 
Kondyor and all other ·known ferroplatinum occurrences, and suggests a fluid 
environment in which extreme fractionation mechanisms could operate. The late 
phlogopite-apatite pyroxenite bodies are interpreted to have forrned from vapour
saturated residual liquids, which crystallized coarse-grained idiomorphic PGM in 
miaroles. 

This work was supported by INT AS fellowship grant for Young Scientists ~ 
YSF 00-73. 

MC15: Mobility of platinum group elements: mineralogical 
-~ 

and geochemical evidences from the Lower Cambrian black 
rock series in South China 

S. Li, H. Xu and J. Shen 
School of the Earth Sciences and Land Resouces, China University of 
Geosciences, 29 Xueyuan Road, Beijing, 100083, China 
li$..r~cu.gP.edu.qn 

It has lorig been considered that the enrichment and mineralization of platinum 
group elements (PGE) can only occur at high temperature. Our study of the 
Cambrian black rock series of South China shows that PGE can not only be enriched 
at relatively low temperature, but also be transferred by diagenesis, catagenesis and 

• 

supergenes1s. 

The black rock series is rich in PGE (> 1 ppm) and composed of sulfide-rich 
shale, illite shale, chert, baritite and phosphorite. The sedimentary geochemical 
facies is characterized by pH _of 7- 8, Eh of -0.3, and temperatures of · ~ 15-
210°C in syngenesis and diagenesis with_ rnicroquartz + pyrite + 
hydroxylapatite + , barite + organic matter assembladge. The catagenesis 
mineral assemblage (quartz + calcite + barite + anthraxolite) shows a facies 
characterized by pH of 7 .8_, Eh of -0.1 and temperatures .of 202-2l-2°C. The 
supergei1e water leaching the ores is acid (pH 2.4) with> 1999 µS o_f electric 
conductivity, -3mg/L of dissolved oxygen and <50° of temperature. 

The diagenetic phosphorous and calcareous nodules, and microscopic 
sulfide calcite veinlets were analysed for Au, Ag and PGE. It is found that the 
contents of these elements increase outwards from the core of the nodules to 
the host shale, and parameters-Pd/Pt, Ag/Au and (Pt+Pd)/(Os+Ru+Rh+Ir) take 
the same variation trend. This may indicates that in the nucleation of nodules, 
Pt, Pd and Ag initiatively transferred outwards; The rates above detection of 
EMP A for PGE. in the pyrite, jordisite, polydyrnite, calcite and apatite of the 
veinlets are greater than 50%, illustrating that a great quantity of noble metal · . 
elements were remobilized by diagenesis and transferred in certain spatial 
range. 

The contents of PGE in the catagenetic calcite vein is about half of that in its 
host shale, and the ratios Pd/Pt and Ag/ Au for the vein are greater than those 

- for the host shale, revealing that the relatively active elements were easier to 
transfer from the host shale to the Ca-C02-H20 fluid during catagenetic period. 

Study of the primary and leached ores and water from the mining pit 
discloses that cold ( <50°) acid (pH -2.4) water can remobilize Au, Ag and 
PGE. 

-MC16: Au-Pt natural alloy and sulfide components in 
mantle xenoliths of Cenozo_i·c basalt, from Hainan".' 

. . 

Leizhou area, south China 

Xu Jiuhua 1' Xie Yuling1
, Chen Xusong1 and Li Shuyarf 

1 University of Science and Technology Beijing, Beijing 100083, 
China 
j{yfJUCIK.ll. ~ qe$: V...$~Q. equ:QD. 
2China University of Geosciences (Beijing); Beijing · 100083, 
China 
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Sulfide assemblages in lherzolite and pyroxenite xenoliths · of Cenozoic 
Basalt, Hainan-Leizhou area have lower Ni/Fe than those of other regions. 
Sulfide minerals are mainly composed of pyrrhotite, pentlandite and MSS with 
various Ni/Fe. Pyrrhotite is commonly rich in Ni in sulfide inclusions. S, Fe 
concentrations vary greatly in sulfide assemblages; resulting in variety sorts of 
Fe-Ni sulfides. Pyrite and sulfide solid solutions with high (Fe+Ni)/S (atom 
ratios) of 1.63 and 1.89 were found in the samples from Hainan Island. Sulfide 
assemblages are rich in Fe and poor in Ni, when compared to neighbor Qilin 
area of east Guangdong, where sulfides are rich in Ni and poor in Fe. Cu· 
concentration in sulfide assemblages is also various, and Ni-rich cubanite and 
Ni-rich chalcopyrite are seen in sufide inclusions. A comparison to .. 
Changbaisha, Liuhe of Jiangsu and Qilin of Guangdong areas show that the 
sequence of Fe increasing in different areas is consistent with the sequence of 
Ni decreasing. S ·concentration has a negative relation with the pressures 
forming source mantle rocks. Au-Pt natural alloy in olivine was found in this 
study. The electron microprobe analysis shows that it has 65.96-29.33% of Au, 
23.59-64.97% of Pt, and 9.78-4.76% of Ni.So it is a Ni-containing Au-Pt 
alloy. Sulfide-melting inclusions have high Au, Pt contents in Hainan-Leizhou 
area, with the highest Au 8.01 % (average 0.41 %), and Pt 5.67o/o (average . 
0.45%), which are nearly 10 times greater than those of other areas. Au' and Pt 
may possibly form natural minerals in strong deoxidization of upper mantle. 
The discovery of Au-Pt alloy in Hainan-Leizhou area provides the evidence of . 
mantle-source of hydrothermal gold deposits. 

The research is aided by fmancial support from National Natural Sceince 
Foundation of China (49972031). 
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F010: Beta-al.umina- and Ma_g·netop1u·mbi.te-typ.e C·ompounds 
in t.he,s·y$tems ·ca·o1srO/BaO..;-Al203'Fe20a·MgO 

M •.. 'Gobb.els 
Department of .Mlnera/Qgy, Friedriefrl-Al~xander-University Erlangen
·Nurembe.rg~ SC.h:/Qssgarlen 5a~ 91 ()54 erfqngen, Germany 

. ·. ~ . 

goebbels@.ge.aJ. uni-e.rlangen·.:de · . -

Beta-alttriliha- or "magnetoplumbit.e compou,nds offer a hl;gh potential ~for 
app1ie;atiQn as· phQsphots, superipJric con~uctors: Qt qerarrric magnet&· for high 
frequencies. ·Depending on ·the· ory'stal chemistry'·oet only prop.erties but also .. crystql 

b ,, d" Th taJ f 'b ·1 . d structures can e tune ·. . ;; . . · e crys ·. . -structures c> - ·. eta~a urmna -an 
magnetoplumbite llre 0lt)sely• related. Both can be derived. ftofn the spinel ·;swctute 
with intetcruation of .modifying Jayets.~ rheS'e 'iayets d~fine the beta-alutttlna ot 
m~gn,~t~pluip.bit&. ,:~@~tyres. -In · Q.a~.e Of fil(lgnetoplumbite ·ijie atG@c pccqpanc.y is 
rather· high ·Wherea·s in ·c~se· of the, beta-alumina structure the :atomic occupancy is 
much lower ·enabling',an"i0rtlc conductivity. 

.In 'this work the: ,Al-"FiGh. parts of the .systems CaO/Sr()/B.aO~Al~03/Fe203-MgO 

have. been .:studied. Different tom.pounds' are stable. exhiJJiting b,eta:.~umina-, 
magnetoplurribite:-, spinel- or"irlixe.&-layer ·s.trtrctutes~ qf th~s:e. A. ·syst~matic ,app1·oath 
will 'b.e pres~nt,~d <;PrtelaJ:ing· th~~relatiQns· between 'Gh():racteristj;c cati()n - sucb a-s Ca; 

· · · ·· . A·13_..., F 3+ .h d th. Sr or Ba. ".l .• and· ·the structure f().rmtng ;cation - ·such as · .. : · .,, or · e - on .. one , an · te , ·. e 
crystal ·structure present ©.n the. G.ther hand. Within the limits· of -the ideal structural 
types, mixed. layer 'structures :are fobn.ed '·combining. the ·differe.nt sti:Uctural units in 
appropriate combinations.. .. · · 

In the sy$tetn CaQ:.A12Q3~MgO only .. tri.~gnetpplµrob.it.e~ and spinel-type structures 
are present~ in the· system BaO-:Al20Q-MgO only lt>eta-alumina"" and spinel..;type 
structures •c·an b·e found. -Whereas in the· system SrO-Al201:-MgO a .combination of 
magnetoplumbite-, beta..;alum1na and spinel-t¥pe,,snuctu.res are ·stable. This, ·correlates 
·with the· different .ionic radii. ftom the. comt»aratively smaU Ca. ·to the temar.kab.ly 
bigger B·a with :Sr, irt l?~twe~i1~ 

On ex9hal1ging A_f3+'by -E'e.3+"the r~lations Ghange. In the case of.ea new· structures 
·are stable which have not. yet been determined~ The system Sr0-Fe20 3-Mg0 is just 
like the system CaO-AliO?rMgQ; .only· magnetoplumbite- and spinel'"type· structures 
are. present. Ooing ·to.the .sys.te.m.B;aO":Fe203 .. Mgb magnetoplumbite-, spmel,.. and Y

.. type sttUGtu;te$ ~a.I~ '.Staole~ NQW a.,new &t;tttcnu;~l type -· Y - ~Pltttg~s the p·ossibility. of 
$ttuctural" eoljibihations .. $imply s·aid~ Y-"s_tiuctures: are modified ·spinel .structures 
with :hexagonal perovskite units'., 

Combining_ .the:crystal chemical p.ossibilities· with crystal ·Sttue.tures present a wide 
variety of c,t>Irtpbuiids.' is foiind with~large potential for applicatiQn. 

' 

F011: L_a.b·wnts·ovi:tes ·an~ Eqdialy·tes: Model Structures for 
. M.icroporou~s M;ateri:als 

A. Gula anal G. Ferraris . .:;,,.;,;,,;..~· ;,;;;;; . . . .. ' 

Opt. Scienze M.fneratogiche· e Pefrologiche., Univ~ Torino, Via Valperga 
Galuso, as, 1·0.1.25, Torino, Italy 

. 

'dufa .@:fd.sm10. unito .. it ~_ .... ·•-S I T /:!J..rPrr:oaar I ' ,.,.' ... . , .,., ' 

In the .last .few years we have acquired considerable.. ~xperience in the ~hemical 
:and sttUctUral characterisation of natural .lab.untsovites arid ~u.dialyteS.. In this 
contribution thes~ s.trucwres· wiil be c;lesoribed. and .~ome ppterttial t.e.chn9>logical 
applicatj.ons discussed. 

The-general crystal chemic.al :fo1~111ula fGr ·minerals of, the labunts0vite group is. 
A+B4C4-2-..[Dx(Hi0,0H}2:X}M8(0,QH)~[Si4©·12]4 :nH20 (0< x <1, n;..;; 8:). 
The crystal structure is built n.p by: ti tbree.-dimeiision-ai ~frame.work- of M(=· Ti4+, 

,1\105+)-octahedta atrQ Si""te.ttah~dta wj)~r~ '.ifl.,; B, c_ 'a}lq D ~a~ities host var.iQJlS:'aJkalipe, 
~-~~e, other:I,ivaJent ,exn;~.,,framework, .c~tiops ~anQ. ·wat~r moleculys, 

The eudiruytes belong 'to a~ complex group of cycl<r>silicates with general formula 
[N(l )N(2)N(3,)N(4).N(5)]J[M( la)M(lb) ]3M(2.J.3M(3)M(4)23·[Si2407i]0'4'.Xt where N = 
Na, K, ·s,~,.-REB.~ :M(.l4): 6 -M(l.bJ. ·= C~l;. Mn, .REE; M.(i) ::z·.Fe·, Mn~. M(3) =Nb, Ti, W; 

~ . ~ , .. 

M(4):::: Si, D~ z .. = Zr, tf; Q'.' %. =· 0, OH, H20, Cl,, F, C03. (QOi) layers CQnsiSting of 
mi:x~t,l ttQlyl1~~9ll, and t~t;ta11edr.~1 .~h~ets . ~e an. ov.t$tc:uidin:g _f~_atµr,e Qf ·'t.he· crys~()J 
stru.c~@.; of .eudialyte tn:merals; Fer· the· preseqt'. purpose, howevei:;. the.- stru~ture may 
usefttl1y be ·seen::as a three-«limensional :framework where channels and cavities host 
different cati·om.s in the .sites N; O' and X. 

.On th~ whole,. both, labuntsovites ·.and eudialytes show a~ z~olite,-like structure 
·. 

which oonWns c..avitie$., (c:ages) and is crossed by channels. Even 'if tare in nature, the 
·. t- th. • I th.. • d · · ·· ·al a· ·a +. ·st:ru.ctut~s· q~ ' .. ese· 'rtUn~tc.i s or , err · envattve.s _are potentr .... : ·can_ .l · .1:1tes· 19r 

teGhno.logical applicatiens. ill fact, as other zircono"."niobio--titanosilicates, some 
labuntsovite .derivative'• structures have already been synthesized and characterized 

.iw1 W:lt1ill p1up.c;i:t.1c;1), i..J_y -11u1c;1;1"' ~uu1ruy·1:.G.:> a.1.c;, KL1\:J VV..l1 u·ut.,~ .a~ . .i·a.i a'3 vv~ .~.r.1v,vv·, 

they are .not :Yet tested. for ap.pJic:ations .. ·Tue technological interest of these 
irticraporous.materials:is enhanced by th~ 1!).tesence of Ti catiOil$·· ahd acidic OH 
gtqups .. and.by'-'the:po$s±bility~:qf inccii:poratihg;het~rq.at.orm ln:tg the framework' 
thus ;al19wing a fine7"tuning qf··pby&ic·al :and chemical prop'erlies'. M·oreover~ the 
:resulting structures ~may net only have _p©tential novel appliGations, usually 
assoGiated 'with zeolite-typAe matenia1s, 'but :also give rise to app:Jications in the· 
fields of optoelectrortic·s~ 110nlinear optic~s,; batteries, magnetic materials and 
sensors. 

-F.0 ·12·.: Properties of piezoelectric crystals with acentric 
calci.um .gallium: germanate stru,ct-u.re, 

R.B. Heimamn: an.d M. Hengst 
Depa.rtment of Nlin~ralogy;. Freiberg University ofMining·and 
Technology, .BrennhaU,sga:ss'e 14; 
D-09596. Freibergi Germany; !J/Elitnarf~@rn_in·~fCJl.f_a..;fre.tf/J~rg~.cJ.'!!. 
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Langasite (LGS, La:3das·Si014) ·Md .its. Nb and· .Ta. analogues. (L6N, 
La,3Gas:sNb0.s0t4; L.GT, LG£3Gaszsl'ao.s01°4) b~lpng. to. th~ ~a.l~ium, .ga.llium 
genn~ate (COG·~, C.a30a2Ge4014) $trucrure with the :general -formula 
A3BC3D20 14. They crystallize in-the acrentric class :32 with S..G-~ 'P3Q.l_, Hence 
these.materialS'.-.ShOW pie·Z@elecfFicity, optic activity .as·. well tt'S.1.electroop'fiC···and 
possibly SHG ;properties.. Since ilie ,0 :cation site is shared ·among. Si and G~ 
and Nb;T;a. and G:a,. resp~C.tiveJy .a Stq,tistic.:al distrlbµti.911 Qf these ·atoms .. results 
jn, _a di;sorde(ed ·s.tnrcture. Ifall four .9ation sites are occupied.by onl,y qp_e s0ri of 
atoms an orµered structy,re ,results_, for example in strontium ·niobium gallium 
silicpn oxide (SNGS., Sr;;NbC:Ja3Si201.4). In cornpariso11 tQ ~-quartz with the 
same.crystal class but with S :G~ P3l21 and: P3221, respectivelyJangasite ana.its 
analogues show piezoelectric coefficients drj three times, as: . large.· as quartz. 
Since there; is no structural phase ttanS:fo.tmation b~tweeh the ·_melting, point at 
14 7_0qC Md. .t<JQfil .tempetatµt~, high teroper~tu.te acousto""el~ctronic 
applications ar~ ·pq,§~~ibl~ iticl\lding· ·pi~zom_e(:;h;~nioal p,res~qre, power · and 
acceleratjon· , s·ensors~ ;actuato:rs,. for' ·mierop·ositionihg" systems, .resonators fGr 
miniaturized band. pass. filters ·with low· insertion losse~s, sti.rfaee;iaco.ustic, wave 
,(SAW) and bulk acoustic wave (BA W) .sensors ,as ·wen~ .as nriniaruriz~d 

. ~ . 
: . ·iezc»ele.ctrit_ ttansiofirlers: and motors~ p . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .... - .... ,, 

Single C(y&tals (2Q mm ·diam~tyf,, 7\J 1Pln.~~leng'~) Were: grgwµ 'from the melr 
by .Qzochralski technique in the ortho·g:onal electric X (par·allel [1.0.0]), Y: 
(parallel [12.0]) and Z (parallel [D0 .. 1] directions. Z, cuts show a. 'core' 
perp.enclicular-to [00.'1] with trigo.nal,, symmetry sugge·$;tihg preferential groWth 
of ·a (OQ.1) facet at the· solid~iiqu_rd · intetfa~e ·concu.trent with the assutnptio:o 
th~t: .{Od.:1 }· l?~lqng:s to t}.l.e equi,Ii]Jrium ,grow.1Ji f():itil._ .Sll}c~, l®'gasite. ·hµ:s a 
)ayeresJ structt)r-~ jn_ 99ntrasj: tQ 'the framework structure of q_uartz this 
assumption appe~s to be ·plausible. ·Etching ·of polished (00.1). sections: with 
hot concentrated .orthqphosphoric acid produced three- and. six'.'"sided. etch~pits 
from which numb.et a tt1slo.oation_-density was deduced.of auout 103)om"2

. 

The :cryst.~s gtown wer~ .. ch~aGteri.z~d in te'.thl.s of the ·electric 9011du.ctivities 
cr: and their t~mpetatute· dep~n.dence · dqidT, o_pti~ rotation di~,pefsioli, dielectric 
perrruttivities E:11 and. £:t~,. piezoele~tric c.oefficients Clr1 ;afid tl14., elastic 
stiffnesses c1j, eiastic compliances siJ, lih~·ar el~ctrooptic coefficJents r 11 and ·r14~ . . . 

coefficients oftherrrtal expansion CX.11 and CX3s "a.s~ well as .the .pha:s_e .. velocities of 
propagation of\i1tr-asonic ~wav~,s in .,X._and ZJfue.ctions a:ud tlleit dispersion. 

F013.:: lncor·poration of phesphate in the P:o,rtland 
cement c:linker mineral dicalcium ·sili,cate . . . . . . ' - ... ..,, . , 

R. -Muller,. .J . . Neubauer q.ncJ· F." Gotz'!'Neunhoe.ffer 
Department of Min(!Jra{og1r.:, . FrledrjQh~Alexand~.r-Univer$ffy 
Etlangen-Nuremberg, Sohlossga,den 5a, ... 9 .. 1054 6rla.n9en, 
GermaQy 
r.mueller@:geo/:.w11f;,.e.rla=nt1er1.de 
·- - ' 0"'!"0 .. 1 - -···.. M•••H r. ' & ·--· 

. 

It is usual to use the high temperatures· in the process of Portland cement 
manufactttte ·for the disposal .of waste materials. ·The- inorganic 'component:s· of 
&ubstance.S, like, indU.:striaJ wastes Of me·~t @d bone me;:tJs, should =hav~ a 
&:imil~ compositj;gn · ~$ the ,~tarting materiaj (raw, meal) . fQr :cement 
manufactur€. The otganic components ·Of these materials bum without.residue 
under the conditions .ii:l a rotary kiln and :offer: a considerable @Jie1·gy value. 
Thes:e substances can !be .re_garded .as seeotidacy fuel :and. sec,ondary ra~-
materi.als,;. but, they ha_ve a very high. phos.ph.ate content, whitli is usµally. not 
present jn raw ·me.als. Thus, the effec.t of this pht>$ph;;tte on c~er and cement 
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has to be investigated. It is well known that phosphate in a Portland cement clinker is 
incorporated mainly in dicalcium · silicate. Dicalcium silicate has different 
temperature dependent polymorphs: a, a ' H, a' i,, ~ and y. In the case of· pure 
dicalcium silicate, y is the stable polymorph at room temperature. By the 
incorporation of foreign ions, other polymorphs can be stabilized. 

Samples with different phosphate.contents were prepared at 1450°C in air to form 
the y-, ~-, a'- and a-modifications- of dicalcium silicate. These samples -were 
examined by X-ray powder diffraction supported by the Rietveld method. 
Refinements of they- and~- modifications yielded good results. Data fro~ the a.'
modification were refined with "different structure models of :which a "modified . -

structure of 6 Ca2Si04 · Ca3(P04)2 led to the best results. This compound forms a 
distorted a ... -structure. Refmement of a.-d,icalcium silicate structural data was not 
satisfactory, because all models ~or this structure have been determined from high
temperature X-ray diffracti9n. So the_ lattice parameters and structural data -differ 
considerably from those at room temperatll!e. 

Hydraulic behaviour of the single phase samples was investigated with the help of 
a heat conduction calorimeter, which was developed and revised at our.department. 
The measurements give the following results: The a.-polymorph shows no reaction 
dlJ!ing the frrst 140 h. y-dicalcium silic~te develops heat during a short time at the 
beginning of the measurement, after that no reaction is visible. The ~-polymorph has 
a short induction period and low heat of hydration, which is developed until the end 
of the measurement. a-dicalcium silicate shows no hyd~aulic activity in the frrst 50 
h~ but reaches ~e highest overall heat of hydration of the examined polymorph~. 

F014: Raw Materi.als and Products of Danish Bricks 
. 

C.He 
Geographic Institute, University ~of Copenhagen, Ostervoldgade 1 O, 
DK1350, Copenhagen, Denmark 
ch@geogr.ku.dk 

Clays are one of the main natural raw materials in Denmark. In this investigation, 
nine samples of r~w clay from different places around Denmark, used as raw 
materials by local brick-tile factorie~, were studied thoroughly. Some red and yellow 
bricks made from these raw materials. were also investigated. XRD, DT A/EGA, 
chemical analysis, thermodilaton;i~try, electron micropro~e analysis, polarization 
microscopy and Mossoauer spectroscopy were used to study the phys!cal, chemical 
and mineralogical properties of the raw materials, the finished products and the 
phases transformations upon firing. · _ ·- · 

Quartz, feldspars and amphibole are common non-clay minerals in all saµiples, 
whereas calcite is only detected in some. Mica/illite, smectite, kaolinite and mixed
layer clays are found in all samples. Some also contain venniculite and chlorite. In 
the bricks, (burning to over 1000°C), all clay minerals disappeared, but quartz and 
feldspars survived. Some· new high~ temperature phases, such as wollastonite and 
calcic clinopyroxene are detected in yellow bricks whereas hematite is found in all of 
the red bricks. Iron oxide is recognized as the essential colouring agent for red bricks, 
but iron oxide contents are not significantly ·different between the red· and yellow 
bricks, neither in the raw materials nor in the finished bricks. XRD and M0ssbauer 
spectroscopy reveal a marked difference in the mineralogy and hyperfine_ paranieters 
between the red and yellow bricks.. In the brick burning process, all iron contained in 
the raw materials is oxidised. and tt;ansforms to hematite, thus showing a red colour, 
unless other high temperature phase~ accommodate iron ions in the expense of 
hematite. Glass in the matrix is_ important for the mechanical properties of the bricks. 
Many researchers have tried to detennin.e its chemical composition. In tli.is study, the 
chemical composition of the glass is shown to vary from point to point even in a 
same brick. Ordinary burning temperature_s used in the brick industry normally are 
not high enough to homogenise the glass phase in a brick. -

F015: Egyptian Magnesite a'nd T-alc Deposits: A Brief Review 

M.A. Mando.ur and M.A. Abou Elmaaty, Geological Sciences 
Deparlment, National Research Center, Dokki, 12622 Cairo, Egypt 
mamandour@hotmail.com 

•. 

Magnesite and talc are important min~rals widely used in several industries (e.g. 
chemical, metallurgical, pharmaceutical; ceramics). This paper reviews the 
mineralogy, chemistry and_ metallogeny of Egyptian magnesite and talc -ores and 
compares them with similar deposi!s in oth~r parts of the world. Understanding the 
metallogeny and vfully characterizing the deposits in-- terms of the mdustrial 
specifications helps in prospecting and improves the chances of finding new 
deposits. · 

• • 

It involves studying the geological setting and determination of the physical, 
mechanical, mineralogical, chemical and ceramic properties. These results 
enable the selection of the appropriate mineral processing routes to meet the 
different industrial specifications. _ 

In Egypt, magnesite and talc ores occur in many localities in the central and 
southern parts of the -Eastern Desert. They are usually associated with 
metavolcanic and serpentinite rocks. The ores are found in different grades of 
purity. The resourses vary in size. The petrographic textures and the 
mineralogy of the magnesite veins of El-Rubshi area have been studied using 
both stained thin and polished sections, X-ray diffraction, infrared 
spectroscopy and therrrial analyses. Results show that the mineral components 
are magnesite, dolomite, calcite, lizardite and rare talc. Chemically, the.ores are 
classified into medium grade (44-38% MgO), low grade· (38-30% MgO) and 
very low grade ore ( <30%-MgO). At Darhib, talc lenses are confmed to a thick 
shear zone cutting a· basement rhyolite. At Atshan, steatite is produced from a 
shear zone running through a greenstones (metadolerites, meta-andesites and 
amphibolites). The · fonilation of talc and steatite is due mainly to the 
hydrothermal alteration of basic rocks. This alteration took· place along shear 
zones which might have developed in the Late Precambrian; The average 
chemical composition of the Egyptian talc is 58.86-63.3% Si02, 28.03-31.93% 
MgO, 0.43-9.43-% Al203 and 0.12-3.60% Fe20 3. Based --on mineralogy, the 
Egyptian talc deposits are classified into pure talc, talc-chlorite, talc-tremolite, 
talc-quartz and talc-quartz-chlorite. 

. 

B33-1: The parent environment of lithium-
aluminosilicates - sourc~s of refractory ceramics 

P. Cerny 
Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitopa, 
Winnipeg, MB, Canada R3T 2N2 
p_cerny@umanftoba.ca 

Petalite LiAlS4010 and (Na, Fe)-poor spodumene LiA1Si20 6 are typical 
pegmatite minerals used for the production of pyroceramics, specialty glasses, 
frits and glazes, and continuous steel casting powders. The pyroceramics are 
particularly valuable" in spacecraft applications and cookware," as they exhibit 
extremely low coefficient of thermal expansion/shrinking and ·consequently are 
dimensionally and mechanically stable under conditions of rap!d and extensive 
changes in temperature. Specifications for highest-quality pyroceramics require 
very low concentrations of Na, K, Fe, and P. Whereas K and P can be 
suppressed by efficient mineral separation (removal of associated ·phosphates 
and K-feldspar), Na and Fe may pose a problem. The structure of petalite does 
not accept significant quantities of these elements, but that of spodumene does. 
Thus a (Na, Fe)-beaiing spodumene is not particularly suitable, but spodumene 
forn1ed at the expense of petalite is the variety tailored for the manufacture of 
pyroceramics, as it inherits the pure composition of the petalite precursor. - In 
peraluminous granitic pegmatites of the LCT family enriched in· ·Li, the 
commonly (Na,-Fe )-bearing primafy spodumene crystallizes' from the melt in 
relatively high-pressure environments (-3 to 4 kbar), whereas petalite is stable 
at lower pressures (-2 to 3 kbar, :.....600 to 400°C). However, petalite suffers 
therrnal breakdown on cooling · into secondary spodumene and quartz: 
LiAlS4010 ~ LiA1Si206 + 2 Si02. The reaction is commonly incomplete and 
probably requires a catalytic effect of a hydrothennal fluid phase. In a static 
environment, symplectitic aggregates of spodumene and quartz grow initially 
along cleavage directions of petalite; they are followed by aggregates of 
parallel spodumene fibres with interstitial quartz, the c axis and elongation of 
spodumene being // to b of the parent petalite. Under stress, the fibrous 
secondary spodumene grows in directions normal to the oriented pressure; its 
fabric is totally random with respect to the structure of petalite. · . · · 

. 

B33-2: The Crystal Structures of a Novel Layered K-Fe .. 
Titanate and K, Ba and Pb-bearing Holland-ite-type 
Titanates . 

. - . 

A.R. Chakhmouradian1
, E.P. Reguir and R.H. Mitcheif-_ -

1 Department of Geological Sciences, University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2, Canada 
chakhmou@ms. umanitoba. ea 
2 Department of Geology, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, 
Ontario, P7B 5E1, Canada 
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characteristic accessory minerals of p.otas$ic alk~e rocks. Less c0mruonly,, they 
occur in carbonatites and kimberlit~s. Their composition may be expressed ·in terms 
of four end-members: BaFe3+2T~016 (BFT), K2Fe3+ 2 Ti6016 (KFT), :BaFe2+T.i10 16 
(henrymeyerite), and K1Fe21'i70 16 (synthetic). The latter two compounds have been 

. . . 

previously determined to possess an undistorted hollandite structure (space group 
14/m) with one and two tunnel sites., respectively. BFT has been synthesized by 

•. 

several workers, but its crystal structure has not been ascertained. A monoclinically 
distorted cell (12/m) has been proposed for BFT in some studies. We prepared 
microcrystalline BFf and :KFf ·oy 'Smtering, and refined their structures using the 
Rietveld method. In both c.ases; the .. structure is undoubtedly tetragonal, showing 
slight deviations from the ideal geometry· owing to the presence of two .non:
equiyalent tunnel sites,, ·2b (O.,Q, 1/2) and 4e ·(0~0,z). Different ionic radii of ,1(1+ and 
Ba2

+,: as well as different numbers· of cations in the tunnels, result in the 2b and 4e 
sites· being.farther apart in KFf than ih ~BFf (z=0.78 and 0.66, respectively). 

KFT is associated with ininute crystals of K-Fe titanate approaching the 
stoichiometry K1.sFe3

+ 1.5 Ti2;s08· .. Its characteristic diffractio~n lines are (intensity in 
·parentheses): 7.87 (100),, 3.081 (46), 2.371 (22),_ 1.903 (25), 1.622 (13). The str:ucture 
of K1.5Fe3+1.5Ti2.50 8 (Cmcm., a=3.8Q54,.b=15.750, c=2.9706 A, Z=l) is similar to that 
of lepidocrocite. It consists of edge-sharing (Ti,Fe )06 octahedra forming· corrugated 
layers along (010). K atoms are sandwiched between the layers, being confined to 
wide (-5 A) ''passages'' in the interlayer space. · 

Previously, hollandite:-type titana~es containing Pb have been neither .synthesized, 
.nor known to occur in nature. We found a Pb-rich hollandite-type mineral in an 
alkali-syenitic rock from Murun (Russia) . . Its compositional range is (B'W.~0-0.92Pb0.02_ 
o.45:~.21-o.~ao:o3-o.01)('Ti6.19-~.s.7Fet.4?;- i ;S\)016~."suggesting the. existence of a solid s.olution 
betw·een BFf and PbFe3

+2Ti60i6 (PFT). Th:e end-member PFT 1and ihte1J11ediate 
members of the BFT-PFf series .were s.ynthesiZed by sin:tering at 1050-1,ldO" C. PFT 
is a minor phase in the B·a-ft~e, s:amples that consist predominantly of mtile, 
macedonite and a pseudobrookite-like phase. The BFT-PFT series comprises 
tetragonal hollandites of various stoichiometry intermixed with rutile. Their XRD 
patterns lack features indic~tive of cation-vacancy ordering in the. tunnels, or 
monoclinic distortion.. The Structure of one intermediate member, 

. 0 ... 

(Bao.ssPbo.s1)(Ti,Fe)s016, is tett~gQnal (a=l0.1124, c=2.9714 A), and differ:s . from 
bona tide hollandite in that Pb is· partitioned into the 2b site, whereas Ba into the 
more spacious 4e site at (0,0,0.79). 

83,3-3: Calcium Nickel 0.rthosilicate [CaNi Si04] an 
unr.ecognised mem'ber of the Olivine Group? 

J.N. Dunlev~y 
' 

Department of Geology, University of Durban-Westville, 
Private BagX54001, Durban 4000i South Africa. 
dunlevey@pixie. udw. ac.z~ 

Olivine is well known to virtuap:y all mineralogists and petrologists, but in most 
petrographic studies only the common forsterite-fayalite solid solution series of the 

. . 

silicate portion of the group is considered. The rare manganese end-in.ember 
(tephroite) and fayalite form. a solid solution series often referred, to ~ kneoelite; 
s.imilarly the even rarer nickel end-member (liebenbergite) and fqrst~rite form 
another solid solution series, but, there is virtually no interchange of manganese and 
nickel ions. Although calcium. orthosilicate. (Ca,2Si04) larnite is not a member of the 
·olivine group, .as it has a rilono.cliniG rather than orthorho.mbic structure., there are 
several calcium-bearln.g m~mb~ts;. of the olivine ,group. Monticellite (CaMgSi04) is 
found in metamorphosed dolonrit(}, :bu.t· kirschsteinite (CaFeSi04) and gl~ucocJ:rroite 
(CaMnSi04) are rare, occurring only in iron and manganese rich, high-grade 
metamorphic environments. The calcium bearing members of the Olivine Group 
appear to fo11n as distinct compositions, with each being the calcium equivalent of 
one of the 'normal' transitionelement olivine orthosilcate. 

There is, however, no iiic;licati,Qn. in published data of· the existence of a calcium 
analogue of liebenbergite, Qr a nickel version of monticellite, wl;rich wo.uld have the 
formula CaNiSi04. To test if this theoretical composition exists and would be a true 
.member of the member of the Olivine· Group, a well mixed equimolar mixture of 
pure quartz, nickel oxide and calcium carbonate was heated to 1300°C for ·12 h; on 
·cooling the product was. ground and reheated three times before being annealed at 
800°C for 72 h to. ensure a low temperature polymorph. The f'mal ,product, 
nicknamed ·'canisiofor', was a .light green material (5 G 7/4) that produced an.X~ray 
-powder diffraction ·pattern ·with distinct and sharp peaks. 

• 
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Mulli·te and Preferred Orientation of Mullite in a Needle 
Texture Pattern Investigated by EFTEM 

S. Lee1
, Y. J. Kirrf, H.-S. Moon1

, I. M. Kang1 and K D. Miti1 

1 Yonsei University, Seoul 120-7 49, Korea 
sujeong@yonsim.yonsei.ac.kr 
2 Korea Basic Science Institute, Daejeon 305-333, Korea· 

. . 

Mullite production is crucial to the commercial ceramics .indu~stry. Prepared 
by sintering aluminium silicate minerals s.uch as pyrophrllite and kaolinite. 
mullite is .the main constituent in pottery, porcelains., Sal!itfll)' c~ramics and 
structural clay products. Althoqgh the pyrophyllite-mullite reaction series· has 
been studied intensively :for years because of the importanc.e ef these reactions 
in the field of ceramic technology, the outstanding issue:s have remained 
controversial with te~pect ·to especially crystallographic orientation relationship 
between pyrophyllite and mullite. Electron diffraction 3Jld a single crystal X
ray diffraction pattems confirm that pyrophyllite dehydroxylate transforms to 
topotactically oriented· mullite. ·The texture electron diffraction pattern of 
mullite with a lot of background intensity, however, is incompletely indexed. 
We reexamined the thermal transfon11ations from pytoP.hyllite to mullite 
mainly using an enei:gy'filtering transmission electron microscope, in order to 
investigate crystallographic orientation relationship between pyrophyllite 
dehydroxylate and mullite. Energy filtering transmission electron microscope 
is a recently developed instrument to overcome the limitation, of a conventional 
TEM in .investigating .sertricrystalline or amorphous materials~ Through the 
temperature range in which pyrophyllite dehyd.toxyl.ate mimt.~jns a long-range 
order showing 1 % ot rnore changes in d~values ·of 100 and . . 0.10 planes· at 

. . . 

1000°C with no prominent exothermic feature, .pyrophyllit.~ dehy-clr0xy l~te was 
gradually decompo~~d and topotactically transfonned into mullite. Mullite 
crystals having c * axis (texture axis) paralle.I to the elongation direction lined 
up along the b * axis of pyrophyllite dehydroxylate in needle texture diffraction 
patterns. The lattice parameters of mullite phase were ·calculated from a 
texture electron. diffraction pattern at 1100°C, differing somewhat from 
orthorhombic mullite because of the structural relevancy to parent pyrophyllite 
dehydroxylate. More heating with the temperature raised several ten degrees 
develop~d pr~ferred orientation into triple-directional orientation with 
interaxial angles of 120°. 

Pyrophyllite d~hyd.roxylate did not collapse completely unt11 110.0·0c, which 
promotes the clisappearance of topotaxy and at the same time ·rapid .growth of 

. ~ . 

mullite in random ori~ntation at 1200°C and crystailization of amorphous· silica 
from cristobalite at· 1·30·0°c .. 

833-5: Characterization of Synthetic Allophanes with 
Differen' Chemical Composition 

F. Ohashi1, S. Tomura1 ,M. Suzukf, S. Hayashf anti s~ ... 1. Wada4 

1 Ceramic Research Institute, A/ST, Shimo-shidami, Moriya.ma, 
Nagoya, 463-8560, Japan 
Corresponding author: t.ohashi@aist.go.jp 
2 Deep Geologfca/ Environments Research Center, A/ST 
1-1-1, Higashi, Tsukuba, ·305-856~ Japan 
3 Institute for Mate.rials a.nd Chemical Process~ A'/ST 
1-1-1, Higashi; Tsukuba 305-8565, Japan 
4 Division of Bioresources and Environmental, Kyushu University, 
6-10-1, Hakozaki, Higashi, Fukuoka 812-8581, Japan 

Spherical hollqw amorphous alurninosilicates, so-called- allophanes, with 
various Si/ Al ratios were synthesized by a rapid mixing method from sodium 
orthosilicate and aluminium chloride solutions with high jnitial concentrations 
(10-100 mmol/l) followed by hydrothennal. treatment. X-ray diffraction and 
transmission electron nti.~roscopic observation revealed homogeneous products 
having a spherical h.9Uow amorphous structure with particle diameters of 3-5 
run. 

In FTIR spectra for the synthetic allophanes, typical absorption bands of 
aluminosilicates ate clearly observed, i.e., characteristic· al)sqrption centt,ed ar 
3·500 cm-1 (a$s.igned to· structural OH stretching ·vibration~), around· 900cm-: 
(Al or Si-0 stretching); and in the region from 800 to 400· cm-·1 ·(Si-0-X (X:Si 
or Al) stretching). An absorption band due to the -OH bending vibration of 
adsorbed water appeared at 1650 cm-1. Natural allophane and,imogolite show a 
distinctive broad absorption centred at 570 cm-1 and weak shonlders ·at 670 and 
430 cm-1

, suggesting ·that the wall structure of the synthesized allophanes 
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p.ossess imogolite-type ((OH)Si(0Aloct)3) framework structures. 29S~ and 27 Al solid
state MAS/NMR spectroscopy indicated the substitution of Al for Si in the 
tetrahedral sheet, the presence of Al(IV) and Al(VI), and the presence of Si bonded 
through oxygen to three Al atoms and one H. The amorphous products had a high 
BET specific surface area from 490 to 552 m2/g in comparison with natural 
allophane and showed a narrow pore size distribution between 2 and 5 nm. 

The synthesized products exhibited quite distinct water vapour adsorption
desorption curves that indicate an inflection characteristic of capillary condensation 
within opened pores, and a narrow hysteresis loop. It is concluded that water 
molecules were adsorbed on the surface in type IV isotherms, the small hysteresis 
observed in those isotherms would be attributed to capillary condensation 
phenomenon, because the water contact angles at adsorption and desorption were 
almost the same. A gradual increase in the amount of water adsorbed occurred over a 
relative water vapour pressure of range of 0.6-0.9 and attained a maximum amount 
of about 85 wt.%. The.synthetic allophane is a promising adsorbent material because 
of its adsorption-desorption ability and its unique spherical hollow structure. 

' 

·833-6: Mineralogy and geochemistry of some Proterozoic 
Banded Iron Formations from the Eastern Desert of Egypt 

ZI. Taman1
'
2

, P .. W Scott1, A. Osman2 and M.E. Hi/my 
1 Camborne School of Mines, l.jniversity of Exeter, Redruth, Cornwall, 
TR15 3SE, UK 
ZI.Taman@csm.ex.ac.uk 
2 Ain ShafTJS University, Faculty of Science, Geology Dept., Cairo, 
11566, Egypt 

Proterozoic Banded Iron Formations (BIFs) are found in the central part of the 
Eastern Desert of Egypt between lats. 25° 15' & 26° 31' N and Longs.33° 22' & 34° 
20' .E. Other occurrences have been reported recently in the southwestem comer of 
Egypt (Oweinat area). The current study has involved two areas: Semna and Abu 
Marawat. These are the most northern occurrences of BIFs in Egypt. 

The BIFs are made up mainly of magnetite, martite, specular hematite, quartz, 
calcite, ferroan dolomite, chlorite and apatite. Goethite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhoti~e are minor minerals. The ores show various sedimentary features including 
oolitic texture, fme laminations, lensoidal laminae, and contemporaneous 
deformation (slumping, meso- and micro-faulting). 

. . 

The BIFs occur in successions of volcaniclastics and intercalated lavas of calc-
alkaline. affinity. These igneous rocks .are slightly metamorphosed to lower 
greenschist facies. The volcanic succession is predominantly made up of fine tuffs, 
lapilli tuff, agglomerate: and volcanic sheets. They are characterized by andesitic and 
basaltic compositions .. Porphyritic and amygdaloidal textures are common. Pillow 
lava is found in some horizons. Within basin reworking occurs in the volcaniclastics 
and the BIFs. ~ 

The BIFs are characterized by a high but variable contents of iron oxides and 
silica. Fe20 3 usually predominates over FeO, which is partially a result of the surface 
oxidation of the rocks. The Abu Marawat BIFs have more Fei03 than that of Semna · 
area. In general the ores are characterized by high P20s and low Al20 3 and alkalis. 
Both the BIFs and the volcanogenic sequences in the two areas show great 
similarities in mineralogy, textures, structures and geological setting. These criteria 
may indicate a common origin. 

833-7: Zeolitic synthesis from paper sludge ash at Low 
temperature (80-902C) · 

T. Wajima1
, H. Kanazawa1

, N ... Kawame1
, H. lshimoto2 and 0. Tamada1

. 
1 Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto 
University, Yoshida-nihonmatsu-cho, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-8501, Japan 
wajima@min.eco2.kumst.kyoto-u.ac.jp 
2 NTT Access Network Service Systems Laboratories, Nippon 
Telegraph and Telephone Corporation, Hanabatake, Tsukuba, 35-
0805, Japan 

Paper 'Sludge discharge amounts to three millions tons/year in Japan and the 
sludge is burned to ash. This study tried to convert the ash to zeolitic porous 
materials at low temperature. Recent paper sludge ash contains high calcium 
contents in the form of calcite (CaC03) and gehlenite (Ca2Al2Si01), which originates 
from calcite included in _paper as a paper filler. We applied acid leaching by 
hydrochloric acid on the ash in order to reduce the Ca content in the ash. The acid 
leaching dissolves calcite more than gehlenite, so it is essential to find the leaching 
condition in which gehlenite is dissolved together with calcite. Finally the conditions 

. • 

that the ratio of non-leached ash to lN HCl solution was one to ten and the . . . 

leaching duration was 24 h in ambient condition were applied to the ash. 
The zeolitic synthesis was performed using the non-leached and leached ash 

in 2.5 M NaOH solution at 80-90°C for 24 h. Hy.droxysodalite is mainly 
synthesized from non-leached ash. The. insufficient leaching process also 
produces a mixture of hydroxysodalite, -calcite and gehlenite. The product from 
leached ash exhibits clear X-ray diffraction peaks of phillipsite that has a platy 
shape with sharp edges in SEM photographs. It is therefore concluded that the 
removal of calcite and gehlenite from the ash is an essential factor for the 
crystallization of phillipsite. The synthetic product has high cation exchange 
capacity. .. 

833-8: The role of iron status in mullite colouration 

A.Djemai1'2 G.Calas2 and L. Touret1 

1 Musee de Mineralogie, Ecole des Mines. de Paris, 60, Boulevard 
Saint-Michel, Paris, F-75006 
djemai@musee.ensmp.fr 
2 Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, UMR 7590, 
CNRS, Univ. Paris 6, 7, IPGP, F-75252 

Six mullite samples, derived from heat-treated natural kaolinites with 
various iron content, were investigated and compared to synthetic monophasic 
mullite. 

They were analysed by X-ray. diffraction, diffuse reflectance spectroscopy 
(DRS) and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). To quantify mullite 
colouration, the CIE-Colorimetric System was used. 

The synthetic monophasic mullite, containing less · than ·0.22 wt.% Fei~, 
does not show ferric crystal-field transitions. Tbis probably meap.s that all 
structural iron enters the Al3+ octahedral sites of mullite. 

In contrast to synthetic mullite, raw and initially bleached samples derived 
from heat-treated raw kaolinites showed charge transfer bands involving 
oxygen (02-) and iron (Fe 3+) ions as well as ferric crystal-field transitions due 
to Fe3

+ ions in iron oxide nanoparticle inclusions . . · 
The ooccurence of iron oxide particles in the nanosize range is evidenced by 

DRS, confrrmed by . EPR superparamagnetic signal and supported by 
transmission electronic microscopy. 

With increasing structural iron and iron oxide nanoparticle contents, 
absorption edges of charge transfer bands show red shifts in the visible 
spectrum. 

The resulting yellowness (A= 575-576 nm) of mullites is direct eyiden~e for 
the role of Fe3

+ ions in the colouring effect, saturation of ·which increases 
mainly from the increasing content of Fe3

+ ions in iron oxide on the nano-size . 
scale. A Mie scattering process may occur in mullite samples, since the particle 
sizes are much smaller than the wavelength 

833-9: Correlation between the phase composition of 
some clayey raw materials and the properties of 

• • ceramics 

· M. Gorea and M. Benea 
"Babe§-Bolyai" University, 1 M. Kogalniceanu St. , R0-3400 
Cluj Napoca, Romania, mgorea @bioge. ubbcluj. ro 

Traditional ceramics are obtained from clay minerals, feldspars and quartz 
by a specific, technological processing method. Clay minerals (which comprise 
>50% of the ceramic composition) .are provided by kaolins and other clays, and 
they ensure good performance (in terms of rheology, plasticity and binding 
capacity for the non-clay materials) of ceramic slurries · and pastes at wet 
preparation and shaping. Finally, they influence the properties of dried and 
fired products. 

The chemical composition of. clays cannot explain their different 
technological behaviour because the same oxide may be present in several 
mineral phases showing opposite influences on the ceramic properties. 

Clay particles are characterized by a high surface energy determined by the 
presence of negative charges on their surface. As a consequence, the 
rheological properties of clays are highly influenced by the surface 
phenomena; the degree of dispersion detennines the increase of the specific 
surface, thus of the surface energy. 

Clay minerals confer plasticity to the ceramic masses and thus the forming 
capacity. In the same time they increase the drying and firing shrinkage.. rlwis 
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decrease the mechanical resistance of the products due to the posib.ility of appearence 
of fme cracks. 

Non-clay rnate1ials reduce the .shrinkage and prevent the fissuration upon thermal 
treatment, thus playing an important role in the formation of the final microstructure 
of' ceramics. (feldspar, sand). 

The ratio· of ·non-clay materials in the ceramic masses is established according to 
the. characteristics of clay.s; first of all the content of clay minerals and grain-size 
distribution of non-clay mmerals that has an influence on their binding capacity for 
these materials. 

' 

The paper investigates the mineral composition of four different ctay types used 
fo1· whiteware ceramics, correlated to the measured chemical composition, grain-size 
distribution and technological characteristics (plasticity, drying and frring shrinkage, 
dry resistance). 

292 
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FC1: Mineralogy and the Developm~nt of Crystalline 
Ceramic Nuc.lear Waste Forms 

G.R~ Lumpkin 
ANSTO Materials, Private Maj/ Bag 1 Menai, NSW 2234, Australia 
gr/@ansto.gov.au 

Mineralogy hp.s played an important ro~e both in the conceptual and 
developmental phases of ceramic nuclear waste forms. Based on desirable properties 
such as resistance to aqueous alteration, radiation .resistance, and chemical ·flexibility, 
crystalline ceramic waste forms are often conceived from khown compatible mineral 
assemblages in igneous and metamorphic rocks. · Examples include synroc-C, a 
polyphase assemblage of zirconolite, hollandite, perovskite, and rutile (designed for 
high level waste) and zircon, an important accessory mineral in the Earth's crust that 
has been proposed as a single phas~ ·waste .form for actinides. 

In nuclear waste managemen_t, mineralogy -_ commonly -appears -as a major 
- . . 

component of the research and development phase (usually refen·ed to as ''natural 
analogue studies''). These studies involve detailed investigations of uranium ore 
deposits as . natural -models for -the direct disposal of _ spent fuel in_ -geological 
repositories, and the characterization of individual mineral phases from a. range of 
geological environments. In the latter case, the research is aimed toward a 
comprehensive understanding of the crystal chemistry, alteration mechanisms in 
hydrothermal and low temperature fluids, and the effects of alpha ... decay ·damage. 
Results of these studies can be compared with laboratory experiments on synthetic 
phases and provide the only means to confirm the long-term behaviour. . 

This presentation will provide an overview of the mineralogical investigations of 
individual waste fon11 phases such as brannerite, perovskite, pyrochlore, zircon, and 
zirconolite. An emphasis will be placed on how the results of these studies 
,complement laboratory · experiments. For titanate systems plus zircon, a large 
database now exists on the chemistry and substitution mechanisms in the minerals, 
providing a valuable reference for formulation strategies. Many of the substitutions 
have been confrrmed in the laboratory. The highest level of chemical flexibility is 
obtained. in the pyr9chlore and zirconolite structure types. In terms of aqueous 
alteration, we know that zircon and ·zirconolite are the most durable phases, fol~owed 
closely by pyrochlore. In general, mineralogical studies have provided information 
on alteration mechanisms, but not reaction rates. This situation is reversed in the 
laboratory ·experiments. Finally, due to the different advantages and limitations of 
each approach, a combination of actinide doping, ion irradiation, and characterization 
of natural samples is necessary in order to achieve the best understanding of radiation 
damage effects. Al~hough all of the minerals noted above are susceptible to 
amorphization, zircon is probably the le_ast desirable due to the high volume 
expansion of 16-18%. · 

FC2: Bentonite Clay as Sealing Material - with special 
respect to Nuclear Waste ·Repositories 

0 . . Karn/and 
Clay Technology AB, Scheelev. 19F, 22370 L·und, Sweden and 
Geological Department, Lund University, Sw_eden 

. 

Bentonite clay is· a .natural mixtirre of a smectite, usually montmorillonite, and 
accessory minerals such as quartz,- feldspar, calcite, gypsum. It is used for sealing 
purposes in many constructions, and ha.s been proposed as buffer material in several 
concepts for nuclear high level -waste repositories. Knowledge ·concerning 
mineralogy and the favourable properties such as swelling pressure, low hydraulic 
conductivity and plasticity has been produced in laboratories during the past 50 
years. The propertie_s are mainly -due to interaction between water and the 
montmorillonite COIJ?.ponent, and are governed by the mass relation between the two. 
As an example, the hydraulic conductivity of highly compacted bentonite may be as 
low as 1 *10-14 m/s, which is about the same as of fracture-free granite, although the 
porosity- is as high -as 40% in the bentonite. Since the clay/water system not 
necessarily is in equilibrium with -groundwater, alteration processes may take place 
in a repository, but the harmful processes are predicted to be very slow. Important 
alteration may be placed in three categories.; 1) surface reactions (e.g. ion-exchange), 
2) montmorillonite alteration (e.g. illitization), -and 3) accessory mineral alteration 
(e.g. gypsum precipitation). Models from different research groups, representing 
different disciplines, have been proposed in order to explain and predict the 
reactions, such as Double-layer theory for the ~st item, Arrhenius-functions for the 
second and numerical geochemical modelling for the third. At present, the Swedish 

• 

/ 

KBS3~type repository is tested with ·respect to installation techniqt1e, initial 
function and long term stability, at a depth of 450 m in crystalline .b.edrock at 
the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory situated close to Oskarshamn ·on the Swedish 
east coast~ Accelerating conditions,_·compared to KBS3 conditions, are ·used in 
·order to study long term stability. 'Standard mineralogical-·analyses ·such as X
ray diffraction, element ICP/ AES and ·scanning microscopy are used in· 
combination with ·geotechnical methods, ·such as oedometer and ·triaxial tests, 
in order to describe the sealing capacity of bentonite material exposed to 
various conditions. 

. 

FC3: Rare Earths in Silicate and Bo-ros·i·licate Glasses 
and Melts: A Thermochemical Perspective 

A. Navrotsky1 

1 Thermochemistry. Facility, Department of Chemical 
Enginf3ering & Materials Science, University of California, 
Davis, ·one Shields A venue, ·Davis, CA 95616, USA, 
anavrotsky@ucdavis.edu 

·. 

The energetics of lanthanide (and actinide) oxides in silicate and borosilicate 
glasses and melts determines their long-tenn behaviour in ·geochemical and 
repository ·environments. Thermochemical evidence for complex behaviour, 
often involving the existence of clustered nanoscale environments for rare 
earths _ in a variety of glassy and molten systems is summarized. . In 
pseudobinary molten syst~ms, such as xLa20 3 - (1 - x) [M20 · nSiO?], the 
enthalpy of solution of La20 3, while very exothermic, does not follow simple 
trends with variation of M (alkali or alkaline earth). In borosilicoaluminate 

. . 

glasses containing Hf or Gd, there is strong evidence for the onset of clt1stering, 
with formation of Hf02- or Gd20 3- rich regions, above about one mole percent 
of added oxide. Implications for waste fo1m stability .and trace element 
partitioning resulting from this nanoheterogeneity are discussed. The 
possibility of phase separation .at ltigh temperature is proposed. 

. 
• . 

FC4: l.mmobilization and Disposal .of Plutonium: 
Radiat,ion Effects in Minerals and Ceramics 

R. C. Ewing 
Geological Sciences, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MJ 48109 
rodewing@umich.edu 

- . 

The global inventory of .Pu is > 1,400 metric tons. Most of this Pu is still in 
spent nuclear fuel; however, almost 600 metric tons of Pu have been separated 
from the SNF by reprocessing. Perfonnance assessments of geologic 
repositories usually show that major contributions to dose will be a result of the 
mobility of the longer-lived actinides, such as ~39Pu ('t = 24,100 years). Clearly, 
new disposal strategies or major modifications to the .present nuclear fuel. cycle 
are required in order to assure effective geologic ·disposal and address nuclear 
weapons proliferation issues of separated Pu. -One alternative, · _ the 
immobilization of Pu in highly durable minerals with subsequent geologic 
disposal, may provide a better, more robust strategy for the isolation of long
lived actinides from the biosphere. At present there are a variety of minerals 
(e.g., zirconolite, zircon, monazite, apatite and py~ochlore) that in their 
crystalliile forrn may effectively limit the release of Pu for time periods ·much 
greater than its half-life. 

However, radiation damage due to alpha-decay events, e.g. 239Pu decay to 
235U, c·a.n have a prof-0und effect on the stability and chemical reactivity of the 
waste form. The leach rates· of crystalline waste fonns have been detem1ined 
to increase by up to three orders of magnitude as a result of the radiation
induced transformation from the crystalline to aperiodic state. Some structure 
types are highly susceptible to radiation damage. Crystallo-chemical controls 
.on the' radiation-daniage response of a solid can l?e investigated ·by systematic 
irradiations using high energy ion beams. We have investigated the radiation 

damage.: process in a series of p)trochlore structure types, A2B207 (A= REE 
-· . ~ 

and B = Ti, Zr, Sn) as a function of .energy deposition, projectile mass and 
temperature. The systematic study shows dramatic changes in susceptibility to 

radiation dama,ge as a function of composition. Gd2Ti207 is ·easily 

amorphized at doses of 0.2 displacements per atom, while the ·Gd2Ti207 
remains crystalline at doses in exces_s of 30 dpa. At high doses, the pyrochlore 
structure undergoes an order-disorder transformation t<;> -a defect fluorite 

structure. Although the Gd2Ti207 is resistant .to radiation damage, La2Zr207 
can be amorphized at room tempe-rature. Based on systematic . irradiations of 
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15 titanate and zirconate compositions, we can predict the susceptibility to radiation 
damage based on measured deviations from the ideal fluorite structure. 

FC6: The Role of Secondary Phases in the Immobilisation of 
Vitrified Nuclear Waste. 

. P. K Abraitis1
, C.R. Scales1 and D. J. Vaugharf 

1 BNFL pie, BTC (8170), Sellafield, Seascale, Cumbria, CA20 1 PG UK 
Qaul~abraitfs@bR_fl.com 
2The Williamson Research Cen·tre for Molecular Environmental 

. 

Science, The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester, 
M139PL UK 

Silicate glasses are thermodynamically unstable materials that react sluggishly 
with water and water vapour. When exposed to groundwaters, it is anticipated that 
-complex nuclear waste glasses will react over extensive timescales to form 
secondary solid products, whlch ·may include hydrosilicate gels, crystalline and 
amorphous (hydr)oxides and alurninosilicate mineral phases including phyllosilicates 
and zeolites. Given that such phases may act as secondary hosts for radionuclides, 
their development may have important consequences in the context of waste 
immobilisation within .a _repository ,·system following. breach of 'tbe engineered 

- . 

barriers by· infiltrating, gtol,lntl.water. 
The wo1~k described he1~e has utilized a non-radioactive borosilicate glass 

containing a complex mixture of simulated fission product oxides to investigate the 
development of poorly ordered secondary phases over experimental timescales. 
Dissolution of the glass at 60°C is accompanied by secondary gel development. This 
process has been followed usirig a range of chemical methods (solution analysis, 
selective extraction), spectroscopic techniques (XPS, Ff-IR) and physical means 
(XRD, thermal analysis). 

Initially, a surface layer comprising (hydr)oxides of Fe, Zr and the lanthanides 
develops at the glass surface during the experiments. Hydrosilicate gels containing 
Si, Al, Mg, Sr, Cs and Rb develop as glass derived solt1tes accumulate in the leachate 
and the rate of glass dissolution decreases as a quasi equilibrium is approaGhed. 
These .gels are JJ.ydrous and te{teijly.· soluble in acidic solt1tions of arpmoriium oxalate. 
Solution chemistry data ·j·s c9nsistynt with the development of Cs,Sr-bearing 
hydrosilicates, silica gel and (hydr)oxides of hydrolysis . prone waste components. 
Based on the experimental data, it is to be anticipated that a large 'fraction of the 
radionuclide and radiogenic d-aughter product inventory of a fission -product-bearing 
vitrified wastefonn would be retained in solid secondary phases 'formed during glass
groundwater r~actions over geological timescales. 

The potential significance of such secondary phase development is discussed in 
the context of waste immobilisation within a hypothetical repository system. The 
experimental results are compared with predictions based on thermodynamic 
equilibrium models that consider a range of potential secondary ·mineral phases. 
Remaining llilcertainties are discussed and key areas requiring further research are 
identified. 

FC7: On the microstruc:ture of monazite: implications for its 
. 

ability to immobilise. nuclear waste 

A.-M. Seydoux-Guillaume1
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, A. Deutsch1 and U. Scharer 
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2GFZ-Potsdam, Div. 4, Telegrafenberg, Potsdam, 14473, Germany 
3UMR 6526 Geosciences AZUR, universite de Nice-Sophia 
Antipolis, Pare Va/rose, Nice, 06108, France 

. 

The commonly occurring accessory mineral monazite is a natural light rare-earth . ' . 

orth.ophosphate (AP04: A=LREE, Th,.U, Ca, Pb) that contains.high concentrations of 
U and Th (up to 6 wt.o/o fot U02 and up to 20 wt.% for Tl\02). Atomic arrangements 
are based on chains along [001] of (!ltemating phosphate tetrahedra and A polyhedra, 
where A is 9-fold co-ordinated". A great advantage of monazite. is that the A-site can 
incorporate a large number of cations, without dest.J:oying its structure. In spite of 
incorporating substantial quantities of U and Th, thus receiving intensive radiation 
doses during its geologic history, monazite is almost never found in the metamict 
state. Clear evidence of radiati9n_ damages was limited to isolated domain& within the 
crystal. This suggest that the monazite lattice is healed easily even at low 
temperature. This ''resistance'' of monazite to irradiation damages is an important 
factor for proposing monazite for immobilisation of high-level nuclear waste. 

The aim of this study was to investigate the microstructure-of different natural 
monazites using Transmission Electron Mic1·oscopy (TEM). We sel~cted concordant 
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monazite, i. e~ monazite that did not loose any radiogenic Pb after the last 
geological event. Ages were from 474 Ma to 1900 Ma a:nd radionuclide 
contents up to 13 wt.% Th02 and 2500 ppm U02. Thin sections of single 
crystal fragments were frrst analysed using Scanning Elec;tron Microscope and 
Electron Microprobe, to look at possible zonations and to obtain reliable 
analyses. Then, each sample was prepared for TEM investigations 
(JEOL3.010), either with nor1r1al Ar-milling or with Focus. Ion B.eam milling . 

O·ur results. show that although they are old, high in radionuclides, and also 
having suffered high radiation doses during geplogical histories, these 
monazites are not metamict. We only report isolated domains, where the lattice 
is distorted. Even for the oldest monazite (1900 Ma) we observed only small 
regions where s·ome dislocations are visible. We conclude that radiation 
damages cannot accumulate in monazite because .during annealing the defects 
are healed faster than the lattice is damaged. Therefore, it can be speculated 
that high-level nuclear waste in a monazite-ceramic will remain immobile 
nearly forever. 

FC8: Uranium in the Mt Painter Inlier, South Australia: 
From High remperature Hydrothermal Deposit to 
Groundwater 

J. Bruggerr, N. Lonff, D. C. McPhaif, I. Plimer4; Y. Lahaye5
, S~ 

Krivovichev6 . 
1 South Australian Museum & Department of Geology and 
Geophysics of Adelaide University, North Terrace,, 5000 Adelaide, 
Australia. Brugger.Joel@saugov.sa.gov.au 
2 School of Ea.rtb Sciences, Monash University, 3800 Clayton, 
Australia 
3 Department of Geology, The Australian National University, 
0200 Canberra, Australia 
4 School of Earth Sciences, The University of Melbourne, Victoria 
3010, Australia 
5 lnstitut tor Mineralogie, Senckenberganlage 28, 60054 Frankfurt, 
Germany 
6 Department of Crystallography, St. Petersburg State 
University, Russia 

The (?Pala~o-) Mesoproterozoic basement of the Mt. Painter Irilier contains 
granites and gneisses highly enriched in U and Th (10-100 ppm). The 
radiogenic heat released by these granites was responsible for a long-lasting 
thermal anomaly, which drove and still drives hydrothertnal activity. The 
products of this a.ctivity include many small hematite-U±Cu-Nb-REE deposits. 
a large epithermal system characterized by complex quartz ±fluorite veins anc 
breccias, and active hot springs. Economic concentrations of uranium in the 
Tertiary sediments surrounding the Mt Painter Inlier (Beverley mine) resul: 
from the leaching·of uranium from the Inlier. 

we, pres·ent :mineralogical, geochronological, and. liydrog~ological dara 
' ' 

aimed at Und~rstandiilg the· last ·stages of U-mobility. At the N° 2 workings. a 
massive hematite~U~Nb-REE mineralis·atjon is crosscut ·by the epithen11a ~ 

mineralisation. Secondary uranium minerals occur in the vugs of the
epithermal quartz or i·eplace primary U-minerals. Beside beta-uranophane. 
soddyite, kasolite, ineta-torbernite and billietite, a new orange monoclini.: 
mineral, with ideal chemical formula Pb3[(U02)60 8(0lI)2](H20)x, x - 3," has 
been identified. The crystal structure of this mineral contains uranyl layers v.rict 
the same topology as those found -in ianthinite. 
U24+(U02)406(0H14(H20)4](H20)s, but the octahedr-al uranium sites i.:: 
ianthinite are occupied mainly by U4

+ ions, whereas they host only u6+ in fut 
new mineral . 

The age of the secondary U-minerals found in a vmiety of environments i:. 
and around the Mt Painter Inlier remains poorly constrained. We evaluated the 
use. of UV-laser ablati0n Mc:...1cP-MS to obtain in-situ; 23°Th'.""234U-238U ages 
from minerals of the meta-autunite group. Prelirrtinaty 'data suggest that t.his 
method delivers ages with errors similar to those obtained by TIMS (0.2-0.5~ 
from craters m~asuring about 100 µm in diameter. Three ·different varieties o:= 
meta-torbe111ite (large magnificent crystals; coating along schistosity; micrc
crystals in vugs resulting from near-smface pyrite o:Xidation) consistentl:· 
furnished ages of about 200,000 years. 

The Paralana Hot Springs (venting temperature 57 °C, flow --161/s) are the 
only remnants of the long-standing hydrother1nal activity in the Mt Pain~ 
Inlier. Geotherrnometry indicates low temperatures ( ~90-95°C) for the mos: 
recent water-rock interaction . . Calculated cooling paths show that this moder::. 
fluid may well, at shallow depth, deposit hydrothermal mineralisation simila:-
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to the extensive fossil epithermal system. The Paralana Hot Springs carry little U 
(< 0.3 ppb). By contrast, modern groundwaters in the Mt Painter Inlier carry up to 
600 ppb U, and numerical modelling suggests that reduction of· this type of fluid can 
lead to the fom1ation of Beverley-style deposits. 

FC9: Thermodynamic prediction of observed uranyl phases 
in the supergene-weathered Bangombe LI-deposit: 
Implications for Blind Prediction Modelling 

C.S. Palenik1
, K.A. Jensen2

'
3 and R.C. Ewing1

'
2 

1 Department of Geological Sciences, University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48109:.1063, USA 
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University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-2104, USA 
3 National Institute of Occupational Health, Denmark, . Lerso· Parka/le 
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Disposal~ of nuclear waste in a geological .repository requires a detailed 
understanding of radionuclides' behaviour in the geosphere. Several natural analogue 
studies have been used to test the capability of geochemical models and 
thermodynamic databases to prediQt the behaviour of important radionuclides in 
complex geochemical systems. So far Blind Prediction Modelling (BPM) has been · 
unable to predict the uranium mineralogy in the 2 Ga old supergene-weathered 
Bangombe U-deposit and _ its natural fission chain reactor (RZB). The major 
problems in the previous BPM exercises were: 1) the lack of thermodynamic data on 
key uranyl phases and 2) that important species such as S04 

2- and P04
3- were not 

always ineluded in the modelling. Uraninite (U02+x) is the primary mineral in the 
• 

Bangombe U-deposit and RZB. Coffinite (U[Si04].nH20) is a minor phases and may 
contain up- to - 8 wt.% P205• The uranyl minerals include fourmarierite Pb1-
x[(U0 2)4Q3_2x(OH)4+2xJ.4(H20), bassetite (Fe2+1-xFe3+x[(U02)(P04))2(0H)x.8-xH20); 
possibly associated with U(HP04)2.2H20 and/or chemikovite ((H30 )2[(U02)(P04))2. 
6H20); torbernite (Cu[(U02)(P04)]2.12H20), Ce-fran~oisite-(Nd) (REE(U02)4 
O(OH)(PQ4)3.7H20 ), and uranopilite ((U0 2)6S0402(0H)6(H20 )6.8H20). Autunite 
(Ca[(U02)(P04)]2.10-12H20) has also been reported. Thermodynamic equilibrium 
modelling was completed using Geochemist' s Workbench® and the groundwater 

• 

composition (-1 12 mV <Eh ~ 143 mV; pH= 5.96) at the base of RZB in drill-hole 
BAX03. LiG0

f,298.15 data for the most important uranyl phases were added to the 
program database. The additional LiG0

t,298.i5 data were obtained from the literature or 
estimated using the polyhedral contribution method. Based on the updated database, 
Eh-:pH diagrams predict that coffinite, U(HP04)2.2H20 and UOF2.H20 are the only 
stable lJ4+ phases under reducing conditions and that uranopilite, torbernite and 
bassetite will become stable as conditions become oxidizing. With the exception of 
UOF2.H20, these phases are in accord with mineralogical observations. Soddyite 
((U0 2)2Si04.2H20 ) was predicted to form at the expense of coffmite, but has not 
been identified at Bangombe. Previous BPM, often omitting P and S, had only 
predicted soddyite and haiweeite (Ca(U02)2[Si50 12(0H)2].4-5H20) and hence, failed 
to predict th~ uranyl minerals observed at Bangombe. These new modelling results 
stress the irriportance of S042- and PQ43- resulting from· dissolution of accessory 
apatite, monazite and sulphides in the retardation of U owing to the formation of 
uranyl sulphates and phosphates. 

. 

FC10: Beta-radiation effects in montmorillonite 
. -
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* PhD granted by ANDRA 
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2 CEA/DSMIDRECAM/LSI; Bat 5, piece 1048, Ecole Polytechnique, 
91128 Palaiseau Cedex, ·France 

Srnectite is a major component of bentonite, a material considered for engineered 
barriers in high lev.el nuclear wastes repositories ~NWR). In order to predict the 
long term performance of the bentonite, various physical and chemical factors such 
as thermal gradient, redox potential or mechanical stress are currently considered. 
By contrast, little is known about radiation effects in smectite, although it might 
affect the properties of this mineral through cumulative radiation damage produced 
by ionizing radiations. 

The present study focuses on radiation damage in montmorillonite considered 
herein as a simplified model of bentonite. It is supported by ANDRA ('Agence 
nationale pour la gestion des dechets radioactifs'), in the framework of its project on 

., 

the geochemical behaviour of bentonite engineered barriers. Two samples have 
been selected, one from Liaoning (China) containing native radiation-induced 
defects, and the other separated from. the MX80 reference bentonite 
(Wyoming, USA). The influence of interlayer space has been taken int~ 

account using interlayer cations with different charge and hydration states. P
irradiations have been performed to simulate ionizing radiations effects, using 
a van de Graaf accelerator. A large dose range consistent with HLNWR was 
used, i.e. up to 3 .5 109 Gy .. Radiation effects have been studied by combining 
X-ray diffraction, Fourier transfonn infrared spectroscopy, . Electron 
Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) and Mossbauer spectroscopies. 

Irradiation produced several point defects identifi~d as trapped holes located 
on oxygen atoms of the smectite structure. They are characterized by different 
thermal stabilities, according to annealing experiments. The response of the 
two Na+-exchanged montmorillonites to irradiations is different in terms of 
nature and. production of point defects, indicating .a. role of layer composition 

• 

and structural precursors. Besides~ EPR and Mossbauer results show 
substantial modifications of oxidation. state of structural iron, which are 
sample- and dose- dependent. Changing the nature of cations and water content 
in the interlayer space have a weaker influence on these parameters. Results 
will be compared with data on of radiation effects in montmorillonite· and 
kaolinite produced with "( and a, p, y ionizing radiations, respectively. They · · 
allow discussion of radiation effects, related mechanisms and potential 
implications on smectite properties relevant for HLNWR. 

FC11 : Alteration of clay minerals - irradiation effects on 
physico-chemical properties · 

M. Plotze and G. Kahr 
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Hoenggerberg, Zurich, 
8093, Switzerland 

• 
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An important, and at this time, a current problem is the ·1ong-term disposal 
of radioactive waste. Clay barriers with 'highly compacted bentonite play a key 
role in several aspects of radioactive waste containment. Different processes·of 
bentonite buff er alteration and their influences on physico-chemical properties 
were described in mineralogical and geotechnical investigations related to 
nuclear waste disposal. At the present time, the influence of radiation on the 
crystal structure and properties of clay minerals is insufficientlyunderstood. 

The emplacement of high-level nuclear waste in a deep ·geological 
repository will expose the environment of the nuclear waste container to 
ionising radiation. The max. absorbed gamma-dose for the frrst 1 OOO years 
(before release of radionuclides from the container) was calculated as approx. 
0.7 MGy. The alpha radiation levels depend strongly on the solubility and 
sorption of the radionuclides. The alpha-dose integrated over 10,000 years was 
calculated as - 100-140 MGy·near the container. 

The radiation field outside the canister may affect radiolysis of water and 
changes on the structure and physico-chemical characteristics of clay minerals. 
In the present work the influence of gamma-irradiation (1.1 MGy gamnia, 
6°Co) on the crystal structure (XRD, EPR, FT-IR, CL) and on such properties 
like specific surface area and cation exchange capacity _of montmorillonite 
(SWy-1, STx-1, SAz-1, MX-80)~ illite 4Sarospatak/Hungary . and Monte 
Caslanofficino ), pyrophyllite (Belgium, North Carolina) and various samples 
of the serpentine-kaolin group were investigated. 

The influence on the· physico-chemical properties is generally very weak. 
The illites show a weakly increasing specific surface and the smectites a weak 
tendency of increasing ·CEC ·after irradiation. A loss of crystallinity of 
kaolinites could be observed. Clear influences could be found on the 
spectroscopic properties (but not in FT-IR). Most kaolin group minerals show 
the signals of radiation-induced electron hole centres (gerr2.0) and of Fe3+. 
(&r4.3) in the EPR spectra. The intensity of the radiation-induced defect 
centres increases during gamma-irradiation. In EPR investigations of 
montmorillonite and illite we found the signal of Fe3+ (g-4.3) with strongly 
decreased intensity (reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+) after gamma-irradiation. 
However changes in the d(OO 1) value and in the layer charge estimated from 
alkylartunonium ion expansion of these smectites are negligible. A relationship 
to the iron content and changes to its valence state could not be found. 
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834-1: G.eneric i·inpli·c·ations· for engineered barriers from ,a 
study of the Tsukiyoshi Fault, Tono, Gif·ll-ken, Japan 
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, R.P. Barnes2,. R. Metcalfe1

, K Hama3
, 

K. Amano:!,,, T. Mizuno3 and G.F. McCran/<3 
1 British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham, NG 12 SGG, UK 
aem.@bgs.ac·.uk . 
2British Gf~ological Survey, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3LA, UK 
3Tono Geoscience Center, Japan Nuclear Cycle Development· 
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Institute, To-ki-shi, (3ifu-ken, T509-5102, Japan 

At any future site for radiQaetive waste· disposal by deep burial, geosphere 
. . . 

characteristics will determine to, a large extent the most appropriate engineered 
brunet de$.i~ .. Relevant characteristics-include geotec·hnical properties~, ;permeability, 
porosity; and :geochemical buff~ring capacity. These characteristics will deter111ine 
the most appropriate barrier materials, construction methods and barrier orientation. 
Barrier design must therefore consider the effects of any faulting, wmch must be 

· detenniiieO. during site characterisation. However, it is valuable to plan site-specific 
fault charqo}eti~ation ·using a -genetic understandin_g of .fault. propertie.s.. Previously, 
such uriqe~~~anaing has· bee11 ba.s.ed mastl:Y an studies of relatively old .faults, ·often 
developed cleep in· the crust. 'However, by studying-the,Tsttl<iyoshi FaUlt in the Tono 
area of central Japan, the Japan -Nuclear Cycle Development Institute is developing 
generic approaches for characterising_ faults formed at high crustal levels. Here, 

. . , -

Miocene to, Pleistocene sedimentary rocks (sandstones, siltstones~ mudstones and 
conglomerates) lie on eroded L;a,te Cretaceous Toki Granite. Basal conglomeratic 
strata contain uranium milleralisation. The Tsukiyoshi Fault cuts the: gran"ite and 
overlying Miecene roeks,_ where it has ·a reverse throw 'Of c. 30 m - sll;ni"l~ in scale to 
faults th·at may occur near to future repository sites elsewhere . . In ihe sedimentary 
rocks the fault movement WaS probably <10 Ma. Fault intersections were studied in 
12 boreholes and in Tono Mme, a uranium :mine used entirely for research. 
Abundant smectite in the fault rocks at the levels studied indicate that tfiis fault wa.s - ~ . . ~ ·- •.- ..... 

probably ·never deeply buried. Faulting and a~s.o_ciated water/rock interactions 
probably oe.cl;lrred. at <<15;0·0·c.. Observations. :were made on fractures·, (-frequency, 
orientations~ . 'Qorosity),. fracfut.e;.:fillihg/lining minerals and wall-rock alteration. 
Investigatjon_s .inclµded micro-structural and micro-:analytical studies· (S-EM, EPMA 
and LA1\1P}. -Tue data obtaint~d -were interpreted together with hydrogeological and 
wireline data,. The fault has a complex architecture, ··with a deformation z9ne ranging 
from a few tens of metres wide -:in. the sedimentary rocks to a few hundred metres 
wide in the ::granite. This contains, relatively low-permeability fault rocks that 

.- . 

compart:m~ntalr.se zones. of rel~tiyely high potosizy and pe1me.ability. The distribution 
of ·permeability anq porosity are controlled both: by prj.mary structural .factors (i.e. 
development~of a porous fracture 'damage zone' ·e~velope) and by seGQndary rock
water interaction processes (mineral dissolution). These fmdings dell\onstrate that 
conceptual models for repository perfo11nance assessment, and engineered barrier 
design require an intergrated understanding of fault 'fracture envelopes' and the 
development of secondat-y potq~ity, -as well as. knowledge o.f major defonnation . . 

planes~ . 

834-2: e·PR studies of ·,the paramagnet·ic defects in illite and 
illite-rich clays - the i·nfluence of neutron beam irradiation 

J.Babiflska1
, K Dyre!I and P. Wyszomirskf 
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1 Faculty of Geology, G·eopnysics and .Environmental Protection, 
University of Mining· and,'Metaflurgy, 30-059 Krakow, al. Mickiewioza 30, 
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askab@geolog.geol.agh. edLi~PI 
2 Faculty of Chemistry; Jagiellonian University, 30-059 Krakow, ill. 
lngardena 3,= Poland . 
3 Faculty of Materiq.I Science and Ceramics, University of ·Mining 
and·Me_tallurgy, al.Mickiewicz.a 301 Poland 

Clay minerals are susc~ptible to electromagnetic irradiation (y and X) or beams of 
charged particles (a and ~). It is known that kaolinites are particularly· sensitive to 
radioactive treatment, and there.fore they are useful as indicators of actual and/or past 
action of r~diouuclide_s and tbeir migrations. in the environment. Smectites, less 
sensitive to. frra:diati0n cµ-e copsidere.d to be po_tential protective mate.rials for use in 
radioactive waste repositories. Kaolinites ·have been studieq wid_ely witl1 respect to 
defects ,generated by irradiation. Less study on the same aspect of smectites has bee.n. 
performed, while illite and illite-rich clays are rather poorly studied, although they 
are common component of various clays. 
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This study is aimed at ascertaining the characteristic;s: of natural and thetmcil_ 
neutron b.eam-irradiated illite and ifilte-rich clays and comparizyg, their

·.susceptibility to irradiation with that 0f other clay· mmerals. The. method us~d . 
for qualitative and semi-quantitative analysis of paramagnetic centres 
generated by irradiation was EPR sp~cttoscopy. 

Apart from the jllite and illite-rich. clays the irradiation experiments were 
performed on kaolinites from Lowe,r Silesia (Poland) and smectites :from 
Jelsovy Potok (Slovakia). 

s:amples were activated in the Maria ·nuclear 1~eactor at the research centre 
Polatom (former Institute of Atomic Energy) in Swierk, near Warsaw (Poland). 

··. 

Thennal neutron& Qf mean energy 0.025 eV and of flux de~sity 1.2 x 
1014n/cm2/s were used. . 

Untreated illite. and illite-rich matetials revealed a ·complex EPR spectrwn: a 
signal of g factor of -4.3 was assigned to trivalent iron ·present in the illite 
structure while .. a broad signal of g ·factor of ..... 2 was ·a.ssigned to the non
structural iron. An aqditional ·nartow c-Omplex signal "With g ·of ""'.2 we:ls ascrib.oo 
to poirit defects. The annealing experjments demonstrated that the latter :stgruil 

.· 

is related to several centres and the least stable one is decomposed at -2006C. 
A signal composed .of 6 lines, due to ivfu2

+, was also present,in some samples_. 
Non-structural Mn2

+ and Fe3
+ ions were removed from illite samples before 

activation and, EER, signals. were measured ag_ain. After irradiation by neutron 
b~am, the intetfsities· of the signals of paramagnetic defects with g of -2 . . 

'increased and th'e relative in:tensicy of 'some signals· consitlered changed. 
In kaolinites s.imilar but more distinct changes Wete observed upon 

-irradiation. 
Acknowledgements: The study was financed by the KBN research project 

no. 6PQ4D03621 
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In southeastem Madagascar, several unusual Skatn deposits have b~n 
described. These .skams resulted from the interaction_of. Pm-African granitoids 
with the surrot1ndings Proterozoie l)latbles. In the "Tranoma:ro. ·area, 'the _r:.. :r 
conditions lie from 850°C and 5 kbru:, down to 3.5 kbar, 800°C. Some C02-

. . 

and F-rich fluids are- responsible fat the for1nation of an unusual mineral 
association including Hibonite, Tho.tiahite, Zircon, Spinel, Hibonite, Monazite, 
and Zirconolite. 

- . 

Zirconolite occurs as several-mm diameter,_ black, grains;, with no particular 
shape and no visible cleavage .. In thin section, it re1.llains totally :Op~qa:e. 
Zirconolite is. associated with spmel.~ metamict perovskite, geickelite, sphene, 

. ' .. 

_anortJ;rite, rutile, and. carbonates. But the only minerals found as inclusions are 
spinel, calcite,. and _hiponite. 

Three grains have been studied in getails. E-probe an(!lysis showed ~at each 
grain is vecy homogeneous. Compared to an ideal formlila, CaZrTi20 7, th~y are 
enriched in iron($% expressed as Fei03), Al (1-2% ·Al20$); but also in 'Th (11-
14% Th02) and l!":(4-5% U02'). The. &trtictural .fo1mula :indic.ates.that U and. Th 
are incotp.orated 'in the Cal·cium sit~, with Fe., Mg, Al -in the Ti site~. An 
average fonnula is 
Cao.73.8 Tho.195 U o.~bo,01 i Zr o.942Hf o.014 Ti i:.s-s9Feo.25sMgo.033AJo_123. 

The substitution schemes would be· then: 
Ca2++2Ti4+ = (Th,U)4+ +2 (Fe,A1)3+ 
Ca2

+ + Ti4+ = Cl\'lg Fe)2
+ + (Th,U)4+ 

The lead content allows calculating a chettric(l]. age· around 560 Ma,,4 in 
agreement with fue ·known isotopic ages. This age, cqmqined with the U and 
Th content, indicates that this grain·s ~suffered about 1020 ai.g~ 

The initial X-ray ·diffraction pattern ·shows that the cristal is totally metamict 
with no visible re.tlexions. After one night at 1000°C, the. structure is restored 
as the mo~oclii1ic polymorph. This is associated with a reduc.tion of the densi~
,from 4;66 to 5 .08 glc.rr.i3~ 

... 

Because of its cpmp.ositions, the ztr~onplite. from this area can· be studied as 
an analogue for nuclear waste ceramics~ 
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WH1: Improved Mineralogical and Pet~ographic 
Characterisation of Cuttings and Core~ from Petroleum 
Reservoir Sequences Based on ~Establi:shed Automate.d 
SEM·-based techniques 
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Tue- mineralogy of petroJeum reservoirs in exploration and. extraction has 
continued to play a key rol~ in the fundamental _understanding of stratigraphic 
sequences within hydrocarbon-containing sedimentary basins. Given that cores and 
cuajngs are g~nerally -the only samples available to the geologist for direct 
examination of the sequence through which the drill bit has penetrated, great 
importance is -often placed on documenting them as accurately as possible, both at 
the time of drilling and post-drilling. 

Traditional optical, SEM, EPMA, and XRD mineralogical analysis methods are 
well established and used widely wi~n the industry. In this study, we have used a 
proven technology, developed over 20 years for the mining industry, to measure 
cuttings and cores from reservoir sequences around the world. The technology, 
known as QemSCAN, utilises a fully-automated scanning election microscope-based 
analysis system. It is able to rapidly scan cuttings and cores, ·and identify on-line, 
most rock-for1ning minerals. Mineral identification is based on compositional 
infor1nation gained fr~m rapidly acquired EDS X-ray spectra. Mineralogical 
parameters that can be quantified automatically include: modal proportions, average 
grain size, chemical composition, and rock type. · 

Results will be presented in the form of ;:t series of case studies carried out since 
1999. Some of these studies were designed· to demonstrate QemSCAN' s ability to 
discriminate a high level of sedimentary textural complexity, such as resolving 
different clay cements in siliciclastic rocks, intricate bedding features in diamictite 
sequences, and replacement features in ironstone horizons. Other ·studies were aimed 
at solving specific problems, suc_h as inter-well correlation based on layer-by-layer 
fingerprinting of detrital heavy mineral assemblages; or quantifying the· nature .and 
efficiency of seal rocks on a local_ and regional sc~e. _ 

While QemSCAN will not repla~e real-time mud-logging methods, it has been 
shown to be a useful and valuable off-site mineralogical and petrographic tool that 
can provide the geologist with new eyes through which he or she can view key 
stratigraphic sequences within petroleum reservoirs. 

Wtl2-: Experimental calibration of reaction products among 
drilling fluids and rock cuttings as a function of drilling style 

J.M. Evensen, G.A. Otten and M.E. Schaps 
jmevens@upstream.xomcorp.com . 
ExxonMobil Upstream Research Company, PO Box 2189, Houston 
TX 77252,· USA 

. . -

An increasing amount of textural and chemical evidence suggests that melting or. 
metamorphism likely occurs during the drilling process, where tlie thennal regime at 
the bit may exceed 600 °C. The degree- of alteration experienced by, oil-based 
(mosily diesel + barite) and water-based drilling fluids (mostly water +_hydrocarbon 
liquids + barite) was evaluated experimentally over-a range of drilling conditions. 
The results constrain scenarios for geneses of drill ·cuttings and their coexisting 
fluids, and the interpretation of such materials. 

Fresh drilling muds were . added to a matrix ·of coarse Boise Fm. sand 
(Qtzs10r9Ab2IllsChl2Hem1), which was thet1nally ·pre-fractured to facilitate trapping 
of fluid inclusions in quartz at run conditions. Starting materials-were evaluated at a 
constant pressure of 1 QO MPa (P Ar) as a combined function of t:llne and temperature 
(T): 14days at 325, 7 days at 450, or 1hat600 °C. Run products were analysed by a 
combination of (A) direct plus extraction Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry 
(GC/MS), (B) Magnetic Sector GC/MS, and (C) mass spectrometry of crushed fluid 
inclusions. · 

Going from 325° to 600°C, several parallel trends are observed among the water
and oil-based_ series experiments. Contents of propane, butane and pentane rise then 
fall, whereas nitrogen plus some thennally stable aromatic hydrocarbons (e.g., 
methane, napthalenes, phenathrenes, diphenyl, dibenzothiophenes, pyrenes, 

chrysenes) greatly. increase. Over the same conditions, differences between 
water- and oil-based series are noted in contents' and trends of ethane, benzene, 
toluene, carboxylic acids, C02, and helium. 

While fluid compositions at the drill bit may clearly be affected by ·high-T 
interactions, the scale of -potential melting/metamorphism remains an -
outstanding question. Compared to small cross-sectional areas of boreholes 
likely subjected to petrotexis, large volumes of circulating fluid probably 
facilitate loss of high-T fluid signatures via dilution. Rock cuttings, on the other -

- hand, are more likely to retain evidence of high-T process. Tracking pre-drill 
vs. post-drill evolution of fluids is critical for differentiating drilling-products 
from geologic hydrocarbons, and designating. downhole · inter'Vals subject to 
alteration. Challenges include (1) the increasingly invisible signal present in 
water-based muds, which complicates the tracking of high-T events, and (2) 
that the extent of reaction is appreciably unknown· in the high-T portion of the 
system quartz-feldspar-water..:oil. The most common manifestations of 
petrotexis appear to be hydrocarbons bearing anomalous amounts of refractory · 
aromatic compounds (cf. maturity indices) that likely correspond· to downhole· 

-intervals where diamond or coring bits were used. 

.W.H3: Metamorphic and thermal history of a marine 
volcaniclastic forearc basin: correlation of 
geothermometers 
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We present a study of the low temperature metamorphism of a single 
sedimentary sequence from a little-deformed fore-arc basin of Mesozoic age in 
Antarctica. This -basin has been inverted and its volcaniclastic fill is well . . . - . -

exposed, allowing us to correlate various geotheimometers to stratigraphic and 
structural height and hence to define constraints _on models of basin burial ' 
history and geothennal gradients more clearly. . _ 

Samples were selected from the Late Jurassic Himalia Ridge Formation 
(HRF) to test th~ effects of grainsize, depositional facies- and stratigraphic 
height on the mineral paragenesi.s; the HRF is 2,200 m thick at the study 
locality. The authigenic mineral assemblages were examined by light 
microscopy, SEM/EDAX and XRD techniques . . , In addition,· oxygen isotopes, 
illite crysta11inity and vitrinite reflectance were measured. Fission track 
methods were used to constrain depths of burial. The diagenetic effects 
include . compaction, _pore-space reduction and c~mentation by . clay minerals, . 
calcite, chlorite, laumontite, prehnite,- quartz, haematite, pyrite and· epidote. 
There is also dissolution and replacement of volcanic fragments by calcite, 
chlorite, ·1aumontite, prehnite, pumpellyite, albite and~ :rriica. · Chlorite · 
"crystallinity" increases with increasing depth. Detrital organic matter has 
values ranging from Ro= 2.3 -_3.7%, indicative of semi-anthracite to anthracite 

- . 

coal rank. The mineral assemblages presented here define two metirnorphic 
grades; the uppermost 2000m belong to the zeolite facies, while the lowest 
200m of the HRF are prehnite-pumpellyite grade. T}J.e· results indicate a 
probable diagenetic/inetamorphic temperature range of between 150°C a~d 
250°C. The data and field observations imply maximu_iri burial times of 
between 80 and 97 Ma for base and top of the HRF respectively. This suggests -
a geothermal gradient for the sequence of approximately 45°Ckn1-1•• This is 
higher than the continental ''average'' palaeogeothermal gradient and implies 
that the HRF undernient significantly more heating than most forearc basins, 
which tend to be hypothennal (30-70% of gl_obal average heat flow values). 

The high heat flow may be associated with recently_ documented volcanism 
due to active rifting. The higher metamorphic gradient may also be a result of 
increased heat flow in the basin due to arc relocation from the Peninsula area to 

·western Alexander Island duri~g early _Tertiary times. The observations on the 
therrnal history of the HRF would therefore indicate that the top of the section 
was buried by 3000-3500 m of younger sediment, rather less than the 
maximum possible overlying sediment thickness of close to 5000 m. · 

• 
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WH4: Geochemical inte·ractions between reservoir minerals 
and petr,oleum 

• 

Richard H Worden 
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Liverpool, UK, L69 3GP 

It is assumed typically that :minerals do not affe~t the geochemistry of petroleum 
in subsurface accumulations: the organic and inoFganic are thought to be entirely 
separate realms. Petroleum is ,stored naturally in the, pores. between ,mineral grains 
although some initial water remains following p.etroleum-filling. Residual water 
adheres to rriine.tal surfaces if a specific mineral is water-wet although if a mineral is 
oil-wet, the surface will be coatea with petroleum. Although minerals and petroleum 
do not easily interact, residual water provides a mechanism for geochemical 
interacti0n between the petroleum and minerals in the-reservoir. 

Petroleum contains· reduced compotJnds. Oxidised minerals are u11Stable in the 
presenc.e, of petroleum and red.ox reac.tions are th.e likely conseqaen~e. Oxidised 
minerals folJhd recurrently in reservoirs include sulphates and ferric-iron bearing 
minerals. Gypsum and anhydrite are common in sandstone and carbonate .reservoirs 
and yet they are thennodynamically unstable in the presence of petroleum. At low 
temperature (<80°C), the pro.cess is mediated by bacteria; at higher temperature 
(> 120°C) the kinetics of thet.rt16.chemical reaction become favourable. The 
consequences Q,f SR are. replacem~11t of s:ulphate$ 'Qy carb:onates and loss of reactive 
hydtocarbQn cQmpound.s from· the petroleum. Fenic iron reduction also is common, 
the consequences being bleaching of rocks by petroleum and the ,increasing 
availability of ferrous ir.on for .incorporation into carbonate and other late stage 
mineral cements. 

Another_restilt of SR is the conversion of sulphat~ into sulphide. In the presence 
of iron,. the sulphide leads to l~t~ diagenetic pyrite,_ common in many reservoirs. In 
the absence Qf·'iron., the sulphide ·'may accumulate -as H2S in petroleum fluids. H2S 
can also back-react with remaining petroleum and lead to an increase in the 
petroleum-sulphur content with increasing amounts of thiol and thiophene 
co.mpounds. 

Non-hydroc-arbon gases from petroleum source ·rocks, such as C02, can have 
significant ~ffects on reservoir minerals. Increasing C02 fugacity .leads to either 
car.bonate miner.al dissolution or precipitation depending on the· strength of the. pH 
buffer. Long-term, org~ically·~derived C02 toutifiely gets incorporated. into. late 
stage mineifil cements. Arri.inonia incorporated into diagenetic K-tiGh minerals 
(feldspars and _illite) has been as.signed to petroleum source origins and, of course, 
organic B2S from S-rich source rocks will react with iron-minerals in reservoirs to 
produce late diagenetic pyrite. 

Controversially, it is being recognised that clay minerals catalyse .reactions of 
organic comp,ounds. Light hydrocarbon populations may be the dµ-ect result of 
catalysis by '.specific clay minerals in 's.ource rocks or.reservoirs. 

WH6: R~-lation between microstructure, mineralogy and 
permeability evolution during diagenesis: a study Qf Gulf of 
Mexico mudstones 
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Mudstone microstructure is poorly understood even though it is an important 
characteristic of mudstone evolution and has a profound impact upqn caprock .. 
sealing capacity. Microstructru;~, mineralogy and rnacrostructure are initially 
c.ontrolled by the depositional environment and then modified ·by diagenetic 
processes: 

- mechanical compaction fnay lead to a reduction in volume due to reorientation 
and breakage of grains; 

- chemical r~ctions require dissolution of material and precipitation of newly 
formed minerals. 

The aim of this study was to determine the relation between mineralogy, 
microstructure and . macroscopic . characteristics. The smdy has been realised on a 
suite. of sa.ill;ples of.Gulf of.Mexic.o. mudstone, with samples from 19,000 to 25,000ft 
depth. Mineralogy was detet1nined by electron Iilicros'c:;opy and X-ray diffraction. 
Microstructure was studied by backscattered electron microscopy analysis and 
transmission electron microscopy on ion-beain thinned samples. Pertneability, pore 
size distribution and porosity data have also been collected. 
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Mineralogy of _the shallowest muastone sample is dominated by qt1artz, K: 
feldspar,.. plagioclase~. calcite (bioclastic; and detrital grains), iron oxide and clay 
minerals. Halite was also detectedin this sample. The <5µin clays minerals are· 
niicas and Fe~Mg-chlorite. Clay minerals >2µm are mainly K-smectite (80o/9) . 
The particles are randomly organised. Permeability and porosity are 
respectively 1.2 _10:..20m2 and 19%. 

The mineralo·gy of the deepest samples consists of quartz, minor K-feldspar_, 
plagioclase, siderite or ankerite, py.rite, chlorite, micas ·and kaolinite. Clay 
minerals > 2µm are mainly illite. The grains in these samples ate orientated 
approximately parallel to the bedding. Penneability and porosity are 
respectively 4.8 10-21m2 and 12%. 

The principal mineralogical reactions observed are thus: (1) transformation 
of smectite into illite and dissolution of K-feldspar. The proportion of smectite 
decreases from 80% to 20% with an important decrease at depth greater than 
24400ft; (2) dissolution of calcite and precipitation of siderite or ankerite at 
depths· greater than 20200ft;. (3) fomiation of kaolinite and/or chlorite in 
primary pores in bioclasts; and ( 4) dissolution of iron oxide and the 
precipitation of pyrite at depths greater than 20,200 ft. 

The transfomiation of smectite into illite is closely associated with the re
orientation of the clay particles. The decreases in both permeability and 
porosity also coincide with clay minera.l transformation. 

The results obtained on the mudst()n'e frem the Gulf of Mexico show that 
there is a good relationship between permeability, microstructure and 
diagenetic reactions. These results have allowed the generation of a model of 
the evolution of mudStone rock properties during burial diagenesis. 

WH7: FibrOll,S illite records the onset of oil charge to the 
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The Penguin Field of the Northern North Sea is a complex array of four 
distinct hydrocarbon traps spanning the Magnus and Brent Provinces of the 
East Shetland Basin. The field is also juxtaposed between the pettolewn 
systems of the Viking Graben and the More Basin. The field ha~ been 
diagenetically alter~d during the later stages of burial by fibrous illite. K-Ar 
ages for fme fra.ctjons of illite cem~nt extracted from reservoir sandstones 
within the Penguin. field display an unusual range of ages with respect to other 
·studies for the East Shetland Basin and the Magnus oil field. Ages for the 
Penguin field appear to range from as~ much as 120 Ma to 30 Ma. Data s~ts 
similar to this exist for other fields in th·e vicinity'· and have, without exception. 
been interpreted as artefacts of detrit_(ll contamination resulting from the · 
separation method ,employed. How.ever, ·the Penguin fielcl separates appear to 
be of high quality' ·after characterisation by XRD, and TEM analysis. An 
alternative geological model is proposed to explain these unusual ages. 
Namely, fibrous illite diagenesis in the Penguin Field is a response to the onser 
of oil migration in both local kitchen areas and deeper, ·more remote source 
areas associated with the Atlantic margin. This model is additionaII~
supported by oxygen and deuterium stable isotope data. The general 
population· of illite. ages published for the East Shetland. B·asi:h is reinterpreted 
in light of these findings. 

WH8: Oil charge preserves porosity in sa·ndstones and 
limestones 
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The porosity and per1neability of a sandstone is a functiQn of its depositional 
grainsize cmd sorting, followed by its diagenetic cementation. The dominant 
mineral to reduce p9rosity is quartz cement around detrital grains. Porosi~

reduction by this process is about '8% per km in the North Sea. Oil companies 
such as Exxon or Statoil do not appear to be convinced that poros~· 

preservation can occur, whereas BP does. Porosity preservation could. 
theoretically, be achieved by halting quartz cementation 'by ''waterproofing · 
sandstone pores with hydrocarbons. 



we .. nave·· maue. a ueia11ecr siuuy <:JI Lne· . .nrae,. iv1111er anu l\lng11:snttr suomanIJ.e~ i.an 
sandstones :of the Upper Jurassic Brae F0nnation~m the N·orth -.Sea1(Matchand ·et al.,. 
Geology 2001, ·MEG 2D02). ~ttfiltz cerne.nU,ltion, i~ sy.st~m.atically halted by _ 
prbgr~ss:ive 'Qil :charge, lqstin,g for 40 M·a. duration. This f91ins 1().-1 .5~%· qµartz 
cement in the· .aquifer at 4.0 km bu1ial,. which can ·successfully be ,predicted by 
:EXEI\1PLAR modelling; Hew~ver the oil zone has porosity tyJJioal of .. 2kin burial. 
Extrapolating· aq_uifer porosity '.an.d, dynamic perme:abilify during:·.oil pro:duction_ftom 
cotes taken in the oil zdne i$ incotte.ct. 

Cb·~lk in the UK. an:il Danisli North .Sea qe-cr~~.se$ j.t1 porosity witb increased 
- . . - ' 

burla}, wJJb ]oc;~ally derived·tC·aj:cit~ fqnrri.111g ey (1: self-cementing pr©Ce:S$ anal.ogQUS to 
quartz in sandstones. The :pr0gFes's .of cementation can ,be ·tracked,. by decr~ases. of 
measured porosity, or O:y prqgres'Sive reduction o.f-th-e delta 1.80 of· the, wliole tock. 
Data from several fields show,s' iliat 'the frrst 600 m. tif burial are characterized. by 
~mnaction 'W:ith.oµt S.ignifiean~ cementatiop. ..De"~per them that, thei:.e is a; ·progr~ssive 
.;em~At~ti0n~ which completely ·elimjnates ·porc:;:rsity· by 3~ .. o. ·km. Chalk oilfields all 
oo¥e anemalousl~ high. :IJ.©r0sity, ,sometimes 4(;)%: at 3 .O' km, and r-apicl gradients of 
mereas.ed cementation w.lth d~pth, c«i>rrespondirig;to .r:apid pordity decline with depth. 
This is the same: part.em as that seen in sandstones. Chalk cemehtation has been 
pre't~nteU qy: oil chatg-e;, Sbrt1etim'es~ ftortt· less than tkQ:l .. ouiial~ fh~ pt>tosiey has b.een 
pre$.e,tved tbreµgh 2'km of burial. 

The impQrtanee of this' ·process is that· gradients ·of porosity .decline in· gradually
.:harged .. ·sandstones .and limestones. :are eften 40·% per 'km. These produce step 
.:hanges Cif .reseWorr qualify -at the oil. water con.tac~ which are important- for 
positionmg development "a1ld ptoduction wells'. A ~seties- of high porosity anomalies 
~ be, targets;· for ~atellite;· de;velopme.nts. around ex:isting field.$, 'Qt targets for deep 
Jrilling·. in ·offshore .c;ieepwater exploration. 

WH9;: Evid.en.ce for m.ultip~le hydro.c.arbon ch·arges from 
diagen.eti:o evldenc~, U.K Nert·h ,Sea. san.dstones: Brent 
Group and Fulmar Formation 
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Pa:ra:gerreti,c :~equenc:e~ propcr$ed for reservoir· sandstones from the UK.North $ya 
show 0nly ,a single~ phase of hydr@.eafbon ·filling as the: last diagenetiG. event. The 
~g,enetic sequences ·show no interplay .between. the. emplaced nydiocarbon . and 
diagenetic re,actions ongoing in the sandstone,,; e*cept to. stop. (ot~ dramatical+y slow) 
:eactions 'Witbiii the oil-leg. HoweV.e(~ th~te: is:. :~·ornetimes· evid~nee from th~ 
iremi.&tcy ·of re~·ervo.ired p~trgleum \th(lt reservoirs fill in multiple st&ges; from 
:mtltigle' sources:. · Also, as some p·otential reservoirs lack .a ·current .hydrocarbon 
.:narg.e. :but have, evidence of a previous charge, it is clear that reservoirs; sometimes: 
=oose their petroleum charges. into ovetly.ing. ·formations.,, "due ·10 se:tl failure for 
=-11amp.le. :Cpm;bining. th~se observati.dt1S., wt7 conclude that some· reservoirs. may have 
3ld a CQtuplex history of· filling··. and. empcyin:g, p9tential1y with several ·:'cycles·'-. If 
:hijs is the ease, then ·this/hist0ry· should.be:re_corded in·t.he.·diagenetic minerals gr0wn 
-;rj:tfuin the reservoir. Here ·we-present dia;genetic .eVJ.dence ~for multiple· episodes :of 
~rvoir filiing: and ·empcying froifi the Brent Group and the Fulrnar Formation of 
ile-Notth Sea .. 

Auth~genic kaolin from the; Cormorant .Fi~ltl (arent GroJJ:p, ·DJ{ North .Sea.). shows 
.:. ~ttQ:p:g ·· 'Qqrrel.ation 'J;;.etw:een ·oxygen iso.tqpic cQmposit.iQn. p.nd ·etepth,_ This; is 
::it~reted as :kaolin ':growth syncbron·ous. with hy&ocarb.on charging. The. fJ!St 
~Ding event was a relativ.ely·.e.atly, ·slow,, phase (45 - ·10°c; 80 - ·so. M~) which .fille.d 
~ reservoir to: :substantially· below the pre.sent day ofi.,;water :contact. The 
=~df(!)oatbons, ::sub&equerttly> le-a:Ked off, :allowillg, diag~I'.letic .activi,cy , to r.e.connnence. 
~arrival of'the .pres.ent: day ~ydrocatoon ·charge ·w·as-:a conip:ar~tively ree·ent event~ 

1h the ·dry· well in the Fulmar F·ormatien. (UK. well 2,9/1'0-2),.. K-Ar·:age~ ,ffom illite 
~\V ·a youngj.ng~downwai·ds trend mte~reted as oil-filling from 64 to 84 M~ ~go, 
·•:hen the reservoir wtts at only· 50°C. The hydfocarooft was derived from ari adjacent 
:OOp grab:en, '.'ait0.. was .Probably· :sribjected to bi.dde.gtadation producing 'some of the· 
::biqwtous, lJftQm:en! The hydr~Jc,~bon pre-dates most of the ·diagenesis,; ·ip.cluding, 
..;.: 'Solution ·of ~~feldspar ·and formation of quartz evergrowths and ankerite. These 
llllfrigenic reactions· almost ·certainly occurred when the,res©n.loir: was largely·ernpty 
~ hy&Qcatti:ons? so that the. -early· charge rnust have: leaked ·off~ However, ·the 
mkerife .and au.thigenic qu,artz ate ovetgtowh by bitUmeii,, implying a second phase 
:i hydtot;:~b.q11 ·£J-l'fing, ,As. the reseJ.Voir ·is ·,dry at present <J_qy, this la:ter hydr:oc-arbQt:i 

'h ..-.'l ~ d·. ff. ·01 . . d ·· .. t.. • cl f . fr . · s1s.t a:lsQ .. ave le~e : ·o · , p-c:;>ssf . y ·comcr•··ent wr~i1 an ·ef?lso·; e o grain · actunng 
.nich pre.serves fluid inclusions. 

vvn 1u: p.r1 Ar Ullr~.Vl'Q.1et. 1aser m1crQproo~· \V,VLAIVlt'J 

d:ating of com,pl.ex: K-fel.dspar ove·rgrowths: from 
,sand.stone ·burial to lec:Jd-zinc ·depos:tJio.n 
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Dating diageifesis is tacked ·with~ problems, riot least due to tbe low 
temp' etatutes of mineral fortnatioli, which results .iii. isotopic d1se-quil11Jriuih in,. 
most . s.yst~ms:, b.u.t also the f111e· gr~ siZ~ of mirrt?ral~, We· present ·new~ 
40M:/39k data from comple,x authig~ni9 K-feld$pars obtained ·using the. hi'gh 
spatial resolution UV laser m1croprobe: (UVLAMP). Analysis· is perfonned in 
situ, and at a resolution which enables,a .good. <iistinctiQn between both deftita1; 
:and. ·two" phases of ·authigenic -K'.'"feld&par growth. S·ample:s from the Lai~vall 
sand.st()ne . ..:hostJ~d Mis~s:f ssippi V:all~y:.,t.ype: (fyf\tt) lead-zifib, 'd~posi~ in tlie . 
Swedish Caled.onides h.av~ yieloed ·tfttee. gto.ups ·.Qf 'ages,~ Oetrita.l .. J{:-feltls.pars 
are Proterozoic, ~d ·range. from 1600 to: 600 Ma. There are two groups qr 
·authigenic K~feldspar ages· - one mid Cambrian/early Silurian;. with ages 
t.angirig.·ftom ea. 4.86 ·to 550 Ma, arid a ·younger group of late" S11utian, ea. 42'5 

•• • <j • • • • ' - ,_ 

·to 435· J\;1a. "Th~te'. 'is n.q ':Spte .. ad of: ag~& b,et:Ween :tbes~~ .three dis.tit}ct ·ag~ 
grQuping~, $::gµing a;g-qins.t tliet(?· b~ing s1gnift0ant;]1rix:in~, either .anacytr~fill_y or 
isotopicany,. between.· them. The .def}·©siti'qn age of' tht? sandstone· i's consider~d 
to be between 6.;:io Ma 'ahd ea. 520 M'a, based on· palaeontological evidence., 
and the .oldest group of ·authigenic ages. are .mteipreted as reflecting initial 
burial of the s:antl$tbne. The· yoi.tng~t authfgehic age group ~is ·coh$id~red to be 
genet,icWly related to early pha.se,s of MVt depositlqn,, and at ea. 4~.5 to 425 
Ma c,rrincides with early comp.ression within tl).e Cale(l9Qip~s~ ·which i~ t;hus 
cQnsidered. a possible, :fluid.,.source for ·the MYT metallo,g~nesis. The: high 
'spatial resolution ~1\f/39k UVLAMF teqhmqµe :is ideall)' suited t? resolving 
a:ge 1nfonnatiop. in, c'omplex . di~genetic '1'.-fel.tispa.r ~v.ergrowths. ·:k:I~lospats. 
are natur~lly, 'l\igJ.JlY. potassic;, <Pld ·w'lth ·a., lJV las~r th~r~ is: 11~g1igi]Jle he,~t.Ulg· of' 
·surro:undin.g -ar~as Qr· abla;tiou, ptre.ve,nting !\Te prQ'.ble:m. of ohajnjng ~e:d 
dehital/autbig~nie ages from small,.areas ·of sample. 
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Detrital feldspars' preserve intracrystal JlrierotextuF~s which r~flect. the 
igneous. or metamorphie eonditi0ns under whieh tlley.' formed .. These eontrdl 
their 1dissolutioR rate dtlring: diagenesis ana susceptibility t€> rer>lacement 
reactions. We have examined 35 srunp..ies frbni .the,. Buhnar. sands ih four 
Central North $t~:a w~lls· (30/1,6-7, 22/@0b-1 l, 22/l3b.-(j and. 22130.~$) b.y 0,p.tical 
micrq~eopy, .$EM; 'IBM., (2.L; -and EPMA.! We h~ve,. seen feJdsf).ars; wh9~e 
micr0teiiures indicate .'at, least" .5· diff~rent ttltimate; provenanees: 1·. ;(Jranulite 
fac.ies -mett/lm(j),rphic roeks. . . Distinctive Inesoperthitic :gran.ulite textut.es sugg~st 
a probable orlgili in the Norwe:gian Chledofildes or possibly· the Scottish 
Lewisi-an. These feltlspars: are _pristine 'and 'devoid ,()f -microtextures aiding 
clissplqtion. 2. _L(JW'-temperature :rfleta.l<f:lO..rpk.ic r99lcs~ .D.~triW-'Pl~gj'.f)elases h~ve; 
compositions fr0m Abroo to .,... Abg0An20. TEM shows 'tnat many are rarely-. - .. 

. d b . . . .. . th Th . i. • • reporte su -rmcrosc0p1c. pens.tente mtergrow ', s., .. err ·ct.1araeternstie. 
composition ma;y J:htlicate ·a specific; S:outce. The:y are. ust1a1.ly pa1nally r.epla~ed 
b.y aibite. 3. Ai;id. or d.lkallne· vo.lcanits... 'These optically featJlreless s.an1dine.s·: 
ate. · a,bundant~~ih the_FriJ.mat. their source .is obscure as No.rib Sea volc:an.rcity is 
mainly beilsialpe pt rrepb~1initic. Defeq~-fre..~ ~.~idines ar~ resis:tant. tQ ·giss.o1~tl~;n 
and theif ·:ahunGiane@.may me due' t<:J this ch~a®.teristic, '4. ·Granites!an:rphi;h€J,l'iie
facies gn.eisses. These ar~.. fine lamellar p.eFtbites . with hl.ilk- compos.itions 
· e.haracrerislrc o·f .c.alc-alkalirie granites. They ate poor in defects that lead .to 
raptd dissolu,tion. 5. Del!!,ter.toally· alfet~d $;ranite.s. Most alkali f~lct~pars. from 
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prof0undly re€rystallised and :,exceptionally reactive in. low·-T flaids. Iritense 
dissolution:· of such grains is!. c.orrnn.on. Much. of the feldspar lost from the. Fuhnar 
during .burial was probably bf °lhls fype. ,Albitisation is cortnuon bur· it~'is not obvious 
whether this oc;;curred in the. pat:~nt. rocl.c or diagenetically. There are.-:many _potential 
~ources for types ( 4) and (5..) in tlxe SC'.ottish or Norwegian Caledonides. 

Diagenetic changes are highfy variable between ·neighbouring grains and hence 
the ·provenance of grains is the inost important control in their -autfiigenic histories. 
Albite and K-feldspar b·oth occur· in the same samples as overgrowth and. repl~cive 
phases and partial dissolution of oV6tgtowths is common. Authigenit ·tex.wres tY.Cord 
ev~nts involving, cha.ng~s in pqre fluid chemistry in a framewprk ·of changing 
temperature. Thus clastiG ·feld~p~s .wi~h their inventory of authigenie eh~ges act as 
sensitlve recordin·g '<ievibes of'. di;agenetic reactions. They provide a w:in.G:O.w onto 
m·ese proc.esses. that is in~depen:tl.eti.t..ofch3.1'g~s: in overall provenan~,e, modal variation 
caused by looai. s'edime11tQ.l'Qgic@l factors~ and large..:scale expert 'bt' in}port of 
compopents into, the r0ck:~uririg d.i~gel!esis! 
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It is well established that. al.iring the deep burial of .sruidsto.ries~ diagenetic 
processes can ·greatly reduce ( ot-mcrease) porosity by 50-70% and ;permeallility ·hy a 
factor of 500-100,000. The:s~ diag~netic· ptoces$es are usually identified -~t the micro-- . 

scale· (thin-section/core), but n;iu{lelling is often required at the macre-scale (e.g. 
engineering-scale fluid-flow ·in a reservoir or basin-scale computer ·modelling). 
Accurate extrapolation is required aw·ay from the points. of .measurements~ but this 

- . 

depends on the validity of sanipliftg· to capture ·and represent the vartatiQb wilb.in the 
s:andstone .reservoir~ To achieV:e .this.,. the petrographer neecls to consig~r: . 1.) how 
roµ.eh of·an ·effect ·fue". di~g~n.~ti:~ ~~abl~ b:as.:on'reseryoir quality; 2), what: analytical 
·teclmiqµe · best ·represents:. 'the d~agenetic·, ;variable; and 3~· how, m~y, an~yses .. are 
requke·d ·for· ·each diag_ene.tie vafilaole, ancl wher.e· they should be p:ositioned to 
accilrately characterise the reservoir. 

·This .study e.x·(_lmmes c.t ·'Slioteface unit within &n Upper Jurassic :s,anCistone reservoir 
of the Outer Mqray Firth, UK·'Nbrtb Se.a. The study -applies a ''geneti,.c· upi_t~" ~pproach 
and intensively S'arnples the s-r•me &edin;ient<µy unit -at different depths (12,0.00 and 
14~000 ft) to compare· the effects. of .diagenesis. Various· analytical teehrtiques were 
applied and compared, incltilling thin section point c.ounting, quantitative XRD, 
SEM/CL to quantify quartz cement, 8180 -of authigenic quartz and magnetic 
susceptibility measurements· to quantify iliite content. The study demonstratM that 
syrtta.xial quartz ·ovetgrowth.s an,(t -pote. throat~inhibiting illitic clays were fue 1Tlajor· 
contributQrS to reduce.d poro~i~y .and p·enneability in the deeper well. fu many cases, 
the diagenetic. ·cementation ,ma;tehecl ;sedimentation ·and. permeability ·trends. It was 
. also ev:ident that. s·ome·· techill(;[ues '.that'·;c:haraeterised various diageFietiC.: comp.o.nents 
appeared more responsive ·to Wends in ,:Permeability., such ~s. magnetio, ·s;U.seeptibility 
compared to quantitativeXRD otillite .. 

Once the ''genetic unit;,f was ch~acterised_, the diagenetic pbases -w~re then 
statistically validated and up~sc~e(J_ (i.e. averag_ed) to.'be applied to well-:, reservoir
or basin-scale computer models.. ThiS involved the application. of statistical methods 
developed for reservoir desc;t!ption :by· petroleum engineers. 'One approach was 
testing the degree of hererog.roeity' (coefficient of variation) of a _given diagenetic 
variable within tbe geneti~ unit;, ;and then .subsequently determinipg ~if ·tb.e optimum 
sample density was acquired ·f0r that variable. (i.e. ''N0 testing''), .given a particular 
tolerance ·1evel (this depending on the purposes o·f the up-scaling). ~Initial results .from 
the example demonstrated that While .some variables were adequately characterised 
(e.g. illite%),. others .reqtJired rnory ,s:amplihg ·due to higher degtees of.heterogeneity 
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·WH,1 a·: Geo·chemical. evaluation and c.omputer sim,u·l·at1:G>n of 
d"i:age·neti·c ch·anges in·, the Ravenscar Group sandstQnes 
(middle Jurassic, Yorkshire., UK) 

-
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Sandstone f'!Ci$tS ·ranging from nearshore (shoreface) to· continental (deltaic, 
estuarine) environments. are -subaerially- exposed in the, middle Jurassic 

. 

Ravenscar Group (Y otkshite coast, UK), an analogµe- of the .Brent Group 
. . 

(offshore North. Sea)~ The Ravenscar Group r~ched, maxjmurn burial 
condition~ (25Q0m,. 90ctC) less severe than .. n;iany . 13.f~Jlt s~tjo~, an~~ the sands 
·record a. different, di.agenetic history; involving the development ef early Fe 
carbonate,, abunclant kaolinite and quartz. overgrowths;. and ,the comp,}ete 

- . ·-

elimination Qf .&feldspar iii the most perrne:able ,:res'e.rvt>irs. ; however, 
diagenetic illitt wa~:not··o.hserve,d. 

.Al;t exte.nsive wh9le'-t-Ock geo·chemical :st44Y wa;$; fQt~~ed Qn :s~ re.setvoir
bearing, units; in ,.a, krn-'scale ,drilled block. The m~st inert Jr~ce elements" were 
used to establish robust :stratigraphical correlations and to. check for lateral 
connectivity of· the, reservoirs,. while the major elements were used ·to assess 
how mineral. contents v:ary laterally .and vertically. Witful.:i a given tesetvoir, the 
distribution of (liagenetic silicat~s remains rather . hQtn.Ogeneous., and only 
smooth vari!ltiQns ~-·piin_eral proportions are recorded. But -different reserv0irs, 
which have differ~nt:::geochemical signatures for the most-inert elements, may 

. . 

bear either different. silicate assemblages, or substantially different proportions 
of the ·same ·silic·a'.tes'. Subsequently, both . .initial variations irt sand niirteralogy 
as. well as dia.gene_tic :tno.difications ·m.ay haYe intetfe,:~d 't<?':generate the present-

·"'-

day range of che@qal co:r,npositions in the~·e re~ervqirs. 

The ©b·served rang:e· .of mineralogj;oal/chemicaI variations was.. then 
compared with the .'results 'Of numerical ·simulations of the diagen.eti.c .changes 

•" r•• 

driven by Yatrdtis :sc:enario.s of fluid :cfrculation·s, on a set of .reservoir types 
repteSentbJg.the liiJJ.St llkely initial mineralogies .. Relevant <Jtagepetic scenarios 
include the .flus'hi;ng: o,f the reservoirs by. met~qrio waters· during basin 
inversion, under isothermal conditions or along a temperature gradient ·due to 
block tilting, and: fue~reaction with basinal brines acidifietl .. by· the maturation of 
organic matter. The reaction-transport computer code D!AEHORE was u·sed to 
perform th~se ;simulations ;and to explore the .range of pos:sible rmal reservoir 
compositions as a :£.tuiction of tim'e and di~tance frqtri ·the water :inlet. (lD). The 
influence of jnitiaj: tQiner(t]ogy, of ·fluid-rock exc4atJ.ge scenario and of other 
boundary conditi(Jns like temperature and fluid comp·osition was.,examined. 

W·H14: Ml·neral'..O'gic· s.'i.gn·at·ures. of diffusion:. contiolle·d. 
dlagenes:ls; i-n "Q.l'.ast'i'c "S:ystems 

G. D. Thyne~,_ A. J~ Par!? and P. ·ort,olevcf 
1 Colorado School o·f Mines, 1.500 Illinois Street., :Golden,, CO, 
80401, USA 
gthyn(J@rnines~ eda" 
2 Lab for Computa.tional Geodynamics, Indiana University; 
Bloomington~. IN! 474.05, USA 

There are numerous: reported occurrences. of :authi:ge.ttlc :·mmeraiization in 
~edimentary rqck$. Whose :§patial distributiol) i~,: .rfil.~t~d ;~o t .Pn!a..Ct§) between 
compositionall;y different units (i.e. sandstone-=sbale):~ C·~mposition Driven 
Diagenesis :(CDD) is· a cone~ptual mmdel that pos'mlates; many. :of these 

. ' '' 

authigeruc mineral features. !are. costrolled b:y tJie.\ ,fmitial eompositio.nal 
v.aii·atious that,ate ttl.emselves related to conmron 'strarlgt.api.UG :and dep0sitional 
prbcesses~ The filqd~ls .show that r~pid aque0us cliffqsiot.1-Utr.9Ugh t;onnecting 
pores is ttigger~d by irriti.~ composition~ diseqVUibriWl+~ ·~ ·~~climents are 
heated past a tl}F~.spold temperature. Comp·osition~ t!is~uilibrium is the 
normal condition .for sediments that contain reactive: defrital components s.uch 
·as. organic matter~ feldspars" volcanic glasses, smectitic .clays, and biogenic 
silica and carbonate !tagments. Diagel).esis related ro. thvse local effects is 
intrinsic since.· 9nly he.'!ting of comp.ositionally. unstable· S..edimentacy systems is 
required to prodl;!C~·$e redistribution of mass. 

Past a threshold temperature, units with more reactive components produce 
higher solute. coricentrati@n per unit time., resulting· in die'. t.hem.ical .. gtadients. 
Mass ~ahs.f~t CQtitinue.s until tb..~ .. teactahts a,re .. dJ;p)eted or the: .pore :space 
becomes cottipl~t~l~ fj.lled with the a4thig~t;ric; nrin~r~. '.I'h~ re·aPtions· are 
modelled as;;;. kln~ti:c ap(lf t~rnperature dependent. The re~etj,ons:~ (JO\lpled with 
solute..:specific· ·and ·p·orosity dependent diffusion -rates:, ·r~sult in, :conditions . . 
where the local rate of surf ace reaction is greater tba,n, the local rate of 

. . 

transpo·rt~ Thus,. btirial of units with multjple reactive GbJnpou~nts: can produce 
sequential diffusion gradients throughout the buri~l 'hiS,toty that produce 
mµltiple cementing episodes. Ex~ples of contact;;.related patterns of 
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The cement generations took place between lower Miocene and lower Pliocene. 
Sinistrale shear stress and uplift of graben and shoulders may have opened veins and 
the possibility for deep circulation of fluids in widespread areas. 

There was no geochemical hint that the upper Miocene volcanism of the 
Kaiserstuhl with accompanying magmatic fluids influenced the fluid flow. Only 
volcanic rocks bear late volcanic hydrothennal minerals in addition to younger 
meteoric cements. 

WH19: Calcite as an indicator of vertical fluid transport in 
hydrocarbon systems 

J.R. Boles 
University of California @ Santa Barbara. Santa Barbara, CA 93106 
boles@magic. ucsb. edu 

Calcite associated with faults in petroleum basins can provide evidence of the 
timing and magnitude of vertical fluid transport. A number of examples have been 
documented in the hydrocarbon basins of Southern California by our research at 
UCSB. The calcite is found within fault zones and the associated country rock. 
Field and petrographic evidence, including breccia and twinned crystals, suggests 
that calcite is foniled at the time of deformation, rather than as a passive filling of 
void space long after fault movement. Uranium series dating of the calcite in some 
areas allows direct timing estimates of faulting and fluid movement. Some of these 
systems were active as recently as a few hundred thousands years ago. 

The carbon and calcium components of calcite come from separate sources. The 
reaction of pore water with hydrocarbon releases dissolved carbon for calcite. In 
cases in which the calcite dl3C is particularly light (35-45 per mil), the carbon is 
from oxidation of methane to carbon dioxide. The source of the calcium for the 
calcite varies depending on whether the system is rich in elastic or biogenic 
components. In general, the calcite is not simply a result of calcite dissolving deep in 
the basin and precipitating at shallow levels in fault zones. 

Several techniques have been used to demonstrate the magnitude of vertical fluid 
transport. One is comparing crystallization temperatures of calcite within the fault to 
the maximum burial temperature for the wall rock. A second technique is the 
application of Sr isotope stratigraphy in marine rocks. Given the fact that there are 
predtctable changes in Sr isotopic ratio of Tertiary marine biogenic carbonate, it is 
possible to infer the vertical component of transfer from the Sr isotopic ratio of the 
calcite vein-fill. This has been particularly successful in the biogenic-rich, clastic
poor Miocene Monterey and equivalent strata in the Southern California area, where 
interference from elastic components is minimal. 

Several examples will be discussed from the Santa Barbara coastal area and the 
San Joaquin basin of California. Both areas have undergone transpression during the 
late Tertiary. These examples demonstrate that the vertical compo.nent of fluid 
transport associated with faulting is on the order of one to two kilometers. In some 
examples, the rapture of an over-pressured section is required to explain the 
magnitude of vertical transport and the crystallization temperatures. 

. 

WH20: The relationship between early auf_higenic dolomite 
and stable isotope data 

Susanne Schmid1
, Richard H Worden 1, Quentin J. Fishel 

1 Department of·Earth Sciences, University of Liverpool, UK, L69 3GP 
2 Department of Earth Sciences, University of Leeds, UK, LS2 9JT 

Early Triassic Sherwood Sandstone Group deposits in the Corrib gas field 
(offshore west of Ireland) show a development of dolocretes in the fluvial dominated 
facies. This non-ferroan dolomite occurs as microcrystalline rhombs and poikilotopic 
patches. It represents 2-24 volume percent with a mean of 9%. Very minor ferroan 
dolomite is also present as rims to the non-ferroan forros of dolomite. Evidence are 
provided by optical analysis from SEM, CL and thin section work that the non
ferroan dolomite precipitated very early in the paragenetic sequence. 

The relationship between the microcrystalline and the non-ferroan poikilotopic 
dolomite is described by a dissolution and amalgamation of the primary 
microcrysta11ine dolomite and the subsequent precipitation of the poikilotopic 
dolomite on the ri1ns of the amalgamated former dolomite. Ferroan dolomite formed 
later as discrete crystals and as rims on the non-ferroan dolomite. XRD/SEM data 
show a higher Ca content (Ca/Mg ratio) in the centre of these zoned microcrystalline 
dolomite. 

Carbon isotope data have been collected from throughout six wells. These wells 
currently have up to 500 m depth variation to top Sherwood Sandstones. Graphs of 
813C against strati.graphically-normalised depth show identical carbon isotope trends 
within all of the six wells. The stable carbon isotope ratios from the authigenic 
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dolomite must not have been influenced by burial diagenesis for the 
stratigraphic patterns to have been preserved in wells with different burial 
histories. Unusually, the carbon isotope data have thus proved to be useful for 
stratigraphic correlation. In contrast, oxygen stable isotope data have been 
influenced by burial diagenesis and are different for the different types of 
dolomite. 

835-1: The importance of phase composition in 
quantitative mineral inversion 

P. K. Harvey and T. S. Brewer 
Department of Geology, University Road, University of Leicester, 
Leicester, LE1 7RH, UK 
pkh@le.ac. uk 

The derivation of quantitative mineral assemblages requires that the specific 
minerals required in a model be known, and also the composition of these 
minerals be known, or at least, known within reason:ably tight limits. Using 
both theoretical and log examples this contribution shows that changes simply 
in the composition of the modelled phases (minerals and I or fluids) can cause 
significant differences in the final computed mineral percentages. The problem 
of mineral composition is particularly acute in shaly sediments where 
compositional colinearity is an additional, though related, problem. 
Unfortunately too few log curves are nom1ally measured on a routine basis to 
enable these mineral inversion problems to be easily solved. This is a real and 
limiting problem if there is a need to have a reasonable estimation of the 
quantitative mineral proportions. 

835-2: Structural C02 in the apatite of the phosphorites 
in Egypt: its effect on the crystal parameters and 
isotopic composition 

H. MJ Baioumy 

Central Metallurgical Research and Development Institute, 87 
He/wan, Cairo, Egypt 
has.sanbaloum¥.,@hotmail. corn 

' 4-

Phosphorite deposits in Egypt, known as the Duwi Formation, are part of 
the Middle East to North Africa phosphogenic province of late Cretaceous to 
Paleogene age. Based on the petrographical observation, the phosphatic grains 
in the phosphorite grains are classified into phosphatic mudclast and 
phosphatic bioclast. Both of them are composed of carbonate fluorapatite. 
francolite. 

The structural C02 contents in the francolite range from 3.32 to 7.21 % with 
an average of 5.2.8%. Results indicated that the substitution of C03 for P04 in 
the carbonate fluorapatite decreases the unit cell volume and a-cell dimension 
and increases the c/a ratio. Effect is more obvious in the a-cell dimension: 
therefore, it is more significant in distinction between the different apatite 

• species. 
The 813C PDB and 8180 PDB values of the s_amples studied are highly variable 

but are, nevertheless, all large negative numbers. The 813C PDB values range 
from-4.04 to -8.7 %0 while the 8180 PDB values range from--4.3 to-10.7 %0. 

Negative 813C values and low 8180 values of structural C02 suggest that the 
C02 was derived from degradation of organic matter. The linear relationship 
between 813C and C02% that as the medium became more negative with 
shallow burial there was a progressive increase in the substitution of C03 for 
P04 in the carbonate fluorapatite. These data along with the higher CO: 
contents in the apatite from Dqwi Fonnation in Egypt compared to the Recent 
authigenic phosphorites indicate that the chemical composition of apatite has 
been changed after the for111ation and during diagenesis by taking C02 into the 
structure from the surrounding medium and the studied apatite has been 
francolitized during diagenesis. 

835-3: Rotliegend aeolian sandstones of Western 
Poland in CL, SEM and EDS studies 

A. Maliszewska, M. Sikorska_, M. Kuberska, H. Kiershowski 



Polish Gealogioal Institute, 4 Rakowiecka Str., 00-975 Warszawa, 
Poland 
amal@pgi.waw.pl 

Sandstone.s which form fossil dune fields, ii1 the Wielkopolska_ area (W estem 
Poland), known ,as.· the Ew;t.erh -Erg were petrologically analysed. Their thickness 
reach~s 1000 m. These sandstone~· oc~ur in the ass;ociation with the pl~ya lake. and 
l\-adi deposits and have in 'places natural gas accumulations. The sandstones have 
been classified as fine and medium ·grained ·quartz and subarkose arenites? less 
frequently - a8 ·sublithic atenites ot wackes'. The cements of the sandstones were 
5tlldied to establish of ·the history of·the sapdstone diagenesis and the evolution of the 
:eservoir properties. Studie~$ COJI1prised also ·a grain framework in the a&p,ect of the 
determination of the directions of the.· .detrital material transport. The analyses were. 
perfortned by means of the polarizing-micro.scope and SEM/EDS. 

The ca:thodoluminescence analysis has s:how.n tliat calcite cementS are varied. 
They do n.ot luminesce at -all or display either red bt yellow-orange luminescence. 
The non..'.lumine·scent cajcite (no Fe and Mn ) crystallised as the earliest cement 
being followed by ·1ater generations as Fe-calcite and Mn- or Mn/Fe-calcit~. In some 
places; these cements are aceompanied by the red,..luminescent dolomite as well as 
5.p0radically - by non-luminescent ankerite. C,alcites usually display subhedral fonns, 
airile dolomite and anketite always occur as rhoi:nbohe.drons, sometimes of zonal 
snuctute. Fine tables of anhydrite are often present in the sandstones. 

In the quartz cements syntaxia.1 overgrowths. on the grains and fme prism~ 
developed perpendicularly to the grain smface ·have been observed. The authigenic 
quartz and.K-feldspar overgrowths either display luminescence in brown colours or 
Me non-lutninescent . .. All mentioned components of the cements observed ._in SEM 
have traces of djssolu,tion. Tbis points. to a frequent chemical variation of the pore 
tluids during qiagene&is .. The feld_spar grains have also been strongly dissolved. 

SEM studies of the authig~nic clay minerals show the presence Qf ·fibrous illite 
:md Fe- or Fe/Mg,..chlorites in form of· flake aggregates .of the.honeycomb structure .. 

In the .detrital material of the sands.tones, quartz grains showing blue-violet 
-0111inesoence are numerous. They may originate from the. eroded Lowei: Rotliegertd 
\ olcanic cover. Qqartz; grains with a ·brown luminescence and qµartz-feldspar 
fragtnents may hav~ l)een transported from the south from the compiexe~ of 
metamorphic rocks of the Fore-Sudetie ridge. 

(Grant of the Committee of Scientific Research No,. 6P04D 034 19) 
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